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advertise\ient.

In presenting this Volume to the Public, I have only to express a hope,

that its contents will not be found inferior to those of any former Volume

of the Work A trifling alteration has been made in the running-title.

The mottos occupied the place at first allotted to an abridged table of

contents. Such a table appeared awkward, when the volume came to be

bound up; and, its purpose is completely answered now by the descri-

bing the different subjects In the running title. This Volume, like the

last, contains thirty-three sheets ; and, as this will be the number of sheets

in every future Volume, the fixed cost of the work, for the whole year,

is, as was before stated, £2. 15. 0.—The Parliamentary Debates, which

formed a large part of the 2d, 3d, and 4th Volumes, are now become a

separate work.—The very first object of this Work is, to collect together

all Public Papers, and other Official Documents, to whatever nation rela-

ting ; and, in this respect, I am persuaded it will be found far more com-
plete than any other publication in this country or in Europe.

Duke Street, Dec, 29, 1804. Wm. Cobbett.
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" JFhen 1 saw, that a?i^er and molcnre prevailed every day more and more, end thai things

" tva-e hastening towards an incurable alicnalion of out colonies, Ifelt this as one 0/ those few
" m^jments in which decorum yields to a higher duty. Pubiic calamity is a migbty le'ueUer -

" and there are occasions when any, evan the slightest, chance of doing good, must be laid foia

*' on, even hy the most 'vicvmidcrahlc penon:' ^Bukke's Speech in ihe House ot Lom-

mons, March 22, 1775.
__-^-_- _—_ -^ [2

the last twenty years. One meamre of ne-

cessity ha-Cily conceived and pr.oposed, and

not less hastily adopted, creatrs anotlier aud

anoihcr and another mtasare of notessity of

false and of tempoiary, ot accidental, and,

sometimes, of fatal elf<ct. Thus, we live

along by sliifts and expedients ; always in a

state of uncertainty if not of danger; gra-

dually wearing away the reources of the

Cjuotry, the contidence of the people and of

foreign nations, and the very toundations of

the ii:onarc!)y.

These reflections apply with j)ecullar jus-

tice to the conduct of government with re-

gard to our V/est India Colonies and Colo-^

nibts in general, and particularly those ot

Jamaica, where the planters, in consequence

of a series of harsh, or at least, unadvised,

measures, especially measures of taxation,

have, at last, been reduced to a situatioii,

which, it i. has not impaired those senti-

inents of atiachment to the mother country,

hitherto so conspicuous in all their actions,

does certainly threaten to produce that effect.

With a sincere and most anxious desire to

contribute towards the preventing of the

evils which would but too surely result

from such a cause, I have, after long wailing

in hopes of seeing the subject in abler hands,

ventured to take up the pen, first dismissing

from my mini, as the reader certainly will

from his, every consideration of a private or

party complexion.

In order 10 come at a full and fiiir view of

the merits of the case, it will be necessary to

go back to the origin of the present com-
plaints. AVe shall, indeed, trace every fibre

back to that " root of ali evil," 7wr;7»'7/.- the
want of money, on the part of the mmister,

and the unwillingness or inability (generally

the latter) to pay, on the part of the colo-

nists : this is, in fact, now, as it was in the

former fatal quarrel between Great Britain

and her colonies, the chief and the only-

source of disagreement ; for, though the
providing of a maintenance for the troops

necessary to the defence of the Island ap-
pears, for a long time, to have been the

m.fin subject of contention; yet it will, at

TO THE PEOPLK OF THIS KINGD0:>I, AND
ESPECIALLY TO THE MLMBKRaO^ BO'lU

HOUSES C>' PAKI.IAMENT,

Are submitted the foll'jwing observfv-

tions on the distresses and disputes wliich

have arisen, and on the consequences which
it is to be feared may ultimately arise, from
the laws and regulations which have, of late

years, been adopted with respi^ct to our West
India Colonies and Colonists in general, and
particularly those of

THE ISLAND OF JAMAICA.
To nations as well as to individua's it fre-

quently happens, when threatened with

great and imraediaie dangers, to overlook,

and of course to neglect to provide against,

others not so near at hand and of siovv'er ap-

proach, but, perhaps, not of less magnitude,

and much more certain as to their arrival.

Of the truth of this remark the/present state

of this kingdom and the conduct of its go-

vernment furnish unquestionable proof.

" Sufiicient unto the day is the evil thereof,"

appears always to have been the max ra of

Mr. Addington as well as of the minister

whom he succeeded, and who has now again

succeeded him. But, as the acting upon
this maxim is utterly incompatible with any
attempt at prevention, we have troubles and
dangers of great magnitude constantly falling

in upon us, like unexpected demands upon
an improvident and embarrassed man in

trad.^. Hence it is that the tar greater part

of our public measures consists of rcrtiedies,

or attempts to remedy : they are generally

brought forward upon the spur of the occa-

sion : many of them 'obtain the sanction of

Parliament upon no other ground than that

of necessity; and we often hear the persons

by whom measures are brought forward tell

the House, that it is loo late to talk about the

cause from which siich necessity has arisen.

How ofien this has been, ;md i.s likely to be,

the case need not be pointed out to those

who have paid the least attention to the acts

that hawe been passed, relative to almost

every branch, of oiir public aftaiis, wlthrn
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last, bf.eome evident, that the extortion of

money on ih.e one side, and the preventing

or" such exiortion on the other, has con-

stituted and does still constitute the struggle

between his Alsjesty's ministers and the

legislature nnd people of .laaiaica.

The colonists of this Island have ever as-

Sfrted thtir luiqunlified right to protection,

internal as well as external, in cou/tnon with

the rest of his Majesty's subjects ; and,

M'ithout entering here into tht: arguments

tiiat have been used upon this pjint, we
may ask, why those colonists should not

have a right to such protraction, as well as

the colonists of Nova Scotia, New Brui)=-

v.'ick, Newfoundland, and Canada? Till

this question be answered by the producing

of some special provision or agreement,

making an exception with respect to Ja-

maica, the right asserted by that island mu;-t

be admitted. And, indeed, though the

planters in Jamaica, liks the citlzrns of

Dublin, have, from the first estabiishrar nt

of a military force among^ them, provided,

by their colonial grants, an island-subsist-

ence for the King's troops, in addition ro

their pay, yet such island-subsisie:u:e never

ought to have been considered in snv oiln r

light than that of a free donation, v.h'.ch the

colonial legislature wa";, at any lime, at per-

fect liberty to with-hold, or to d;sto;Ui!iue

altogether. About thirty years ago the

Council and assembly, in a joint address (o

the King, pl-dged themselves to continue

this allowance to any number of men that

might be sent to them, not exceeding 3000,

Hr)d to provide for such men barrack", hos-

pitals, and other convenicncies ; all which

the colony has most punctually and liberally

performed, and, the Assembly has even

m;ide recently an addition to the former

allowances. When the troubles in Saint

Domingo tirst began to wear a sf-rious and

menacing aspect ; application was made
for an augtrentation of the military force.

The 20ih dragoons and three regiments of

foil were sent them, but ac. ompanied

with the coudition that the island should de-

fray all the additional expense wtiich should,

by a consent to this reciuest, be made to the

peace establishment of the kingdom. That

it wa.s not very generous, to say nothing

about justice, thus to take ad\ antage of the

chmgers and apprehensions of ihc colonists,

r\o man will, I think, deny; especially when
he considers, that the application was made
at a time when the mother country was in

the full enjoyment of all the advantages of

peace and of uncommon prosperity, to

which latter the colonj'^ of Jamaica largely

f'.'niribiUed, The nrinciplc, too, npon which

these niggardly conditions were founded,

WdS perfectly novel. Jamaica was to d3->

fray the expense of this additional military

force, because it was demanded in time of

prcice ! Eecause that part of the empire

w.is, from its local situation, placed in a

state resembiiPg that of war, it was not to

receive aid from the mothi-r country, as a

colony, as a part cf the empire, but as a to-

reign country, to whom Great-Britain m.ight,

v.hile she remained at peace herself, think

it politic to Lire troops! Nevertheless, so

great and imminent were the dangers, to

which the colony was exposed, that the

House of Assembly yielded to the condi-

tions ; but, as they themselves declared at

the time, this whole measure was to be con-

sidered merely as an experiment resorted in

a moment of danger and for a temporary

purpose; and, whtle they expressly stated,

that the augmentation of the troops at their

expense was not to be considered as a per-

m iifrnt establishment, they strongly remon-
strated against the ptiiiciple upon which the

ministers had made the exaction, still assert-

ing, in an address to his Majesty, their title

to equal pruieciioa with the rest of his sub-

jects.

In the year 1707 ^ further augmentatioa
to tlie fotce in Jamaica became necessary.
'1 he moth-r country was now at war: the

grcnuid on which the former demand had
been made upon the particular purse of the

rolory was, of course, removed : it could

not agam be proposed to send the Eritinh

troops as vitnciKun'S ; and yet it was very

(ip^rable to niake the colony pay the whoK;
expense of ihs further augmentation of

force, emplryed for Us defence, certainly,

but not more for its defence than iox the

defence of the navigation, manufactures, and
reveniie of Grtat-iiritain. Ttj get over this

ditriculy; to save a tV-.v thousand pounds
here, in order to add them to the millions

that were expending in sieges and battles

for colonies which, if taken, were to be barely

surrendered without an equivalent, an ex-
pedient was resorted to that reflects very

little honnvir cither on the head or the heart

of the persons by whoin it was conceived.

The people of Jamaica were informed, tJiat

regiments of black slaves would be raised

in, or sent to, the i-,land. More alarmed it

this ihrcaf (for it could be considered as no-

thing else) than at all the othf^r dangers by
which they were men-^ced ; fv:reseeing the

ruinous and horrible consequences that must
ensue from the eradicating cf tliose opinions
and the subverting of that local policy, on
which the autiioriiy of the white inhabitants

was tuunded, <ind had always been supporledi
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much more than b)' superior phys'cal lorce,

the Assembly SLibmiited, as to :in imprrious

necessity, to a devia'ion froni ths constitu-

tional principle which they had constantly

asserted, and thry proposed, as a siibjtiiute

for these anr.ed slaves, to give out of the

purse of the colony British pay to 2,000
European troops, iiut this arrangement in-

cluded a plan for augmeriting the white po-

pulation of the island, and " for comnensat-
'' I'ng," to use the words ot the Asseaibly,
" the immediate expenditure, by adding to

" the future security of the country." And,
it must not be forgotten, that, even with

this prospect before them, the consent of
the Assembly was not given, until repre-

sentations and remonstrLinces against t!ie

obtrusion of the blacks had been tried in

vain, and until they obtained a positive pro-

mise, that no black rnilitary establishment

should be raised in, or sent to, th;; island.

Notwithstanding this promise, hov^^ever, the

project of sending biatk troops to Jamaica
was resumed previous to the resignation of

Mr. Pitt, and, agreeably to a letter, written

by Mr, Dundas to the colonial agent declar-

ing in the strongest terms the resolution of

governnient to persevere in its intention, the

'2d West -India reg'ment was actually landed

in Jamaica previous to the peacf, in direct

violation of the condition entered into by the

njinisters then)selves.

The preliminaries of perict? were commu-
nicated to the people of Jamaica in com-
pany with a requisition from the molher
country, that they would take upon them
the whole expense of maintaining 5,000
European troops ! The Assembly was told

by the Governor, that the black regiment

sho.i'd immediately be removed out of the

island, and that, in future, no corps of that

description should be sent thither, without

ths concurrence of the House ; that the co-

lonists should be relieved from the expense

of maintaining the 20th regiment of dra-

goons as a pera;anent establishment ; that

the proposed establishment of 5,000 men
would probably be reduced at a future pe-

riod by the restoration of good order, and
sp.bordination in the. French inlands. And
that, seeing that the A^seii,bly h.id, on a

former occasion, pledged itse:f to pay 2,000
white troops, the present proposition could

not be regarded as unreasonable, He re-

minded them., at the same time, of the ad-

vantages which the colony would derive

f'om the establishment of barracks in the

interior parts of it ; nor did he forget the
*' great prospect of a much rnore ready and
" extensive salefor the froduce of the colony,

*^ from new markets being opened to its
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" commerce by the blessings of pence."

In answer to the message containing tliese

requests and suggestions the A.'semblv re-

asser:ed their unqualified righ; to protection

as British subjects : they refused (o o-ive

British pay to any troops at all, and express-
ed their astonishment that an attempt ''hould

have been made to load them v/ith the whole
expense of an establishment of 5,000 regu-
lars, in addition to that of iheir expensive
colonial a.iliiia : they concluded their an-
swer by stating, that, nolwithst nding the
distresses of the planters, a id the dif^culty
of supporting any additional burdens how-
ever !:ght, they would consent, in case an
augmentation, raising the es^tablishment to
5,000, was made, to provide for the whole
5,000 ihat sort cf subsistence and acoom-
rnodalion which th y were siready pledged
to provide for 8,000 men. In oonsequ'-nce
of this refusal the regiment of slaves, for the
embarkation of which the Governor inform-
ed the As-;emb!y he Had given directions, wrs
retained in the island, while the 20'.h retri-

ment of dragoons were soon after removed
from it.

An account of these transactions having
been communicated by the Governor to Mr.
Addingion and his coli'-sgues, they seem to
have sought, with great care and assi iuity,

for precedents among t tht-se otfieial pro-
ceedings by which the continent of North
America was lopped off from the empire of
that sovereign, of whom it was their con-
stant boast, that they were the " cor.f.dential
" servants," The letter of Lord Hobart,
which appears to be the result of such an
inquiry, and which was written in Septem-
ber, J 602, was not coamiunicated to the
House of Assembly till the month of No-
vember last, and it is sincerely to be wished
that the nation may not have to mourn over
the ciicumstance of its ever having been
commcnicated at all. His Lordship sets

ou;, as was the uniform practice with those
sages who managed the affairs of the Ame-
rican colonies, just before they ceased to

own allegiance to Great Britain, that is,

wi'h expressing his Majesty's approbation of
the zeal of the Governor, an expression by no
mrans called for, especially as the paper
communicated to the Assembly purports to

be " 072 extract of a letter from Lord Ho-
" bart," To approve of one parly in a dis-

pute is to disapprove of the other party

;

therefore it was, in this case, not only un-
necessary, but mischievous, to exprrss tb.e

King's approbation of the conduct of the

governor. Aher using a little flippancy

upon the subject of the " utterly untenable"
ground taken by the Assembly, and expres-
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sing, with 3 sort of sneer, " a confident

" hope" that lht-ir time will be inore taken

up uiih deviMPg the means of providing the

supply than wuh ejideavonring to find ar-

guinems to jUhiify their want of liberality;

aUer iliis eMniLt proceeds to pruduce, as

grounds of the prrsent application, the bar-

j;ain that was di iven by the sjovcrninent in

1791, which borc;:'.in, a» was before observed,

was (ntally destraitc not on'}- of gtuero-siiy

but of ju.^tice r,N(j. It next refers to the

bargaiti of IJU/, and, upon the subject of

tlie .subseqneni employment ot slave regi-

luents in Jamaica, it denies tliat '.he go\crn-

mcnt violated iis eng:igen:en:, because the

ministers, in sending those armed ;.l 'ves, did

not insist upon the colony's cominuiiig to

p.iy the 2,CX)0 European troops ! Ih'.-, \v 'rds

of the letter arr these : " The meH.sure was
" adopted cnder an expres-j dcLiarauou on

" the part of his Majes'y's min^sitirs that

*' ihey coniidtred the Assembly as no luegcr
'•' bound to their engagement fur the pay oi

'' the two thousand men, and from that pe-

" riod ihe pro^ision for this service has been
*•' made from Great Britain, thereby dhsoJu-

" ing the roujpact that had been entered
'• into, and 7iot violating it, as has been in-

" advcrtantly stated by the Assembly." I'he

A:;sembly, in answer to this part of the Ut-

ter, so insulting to common sense, observe,

that, " from an anxious disposition to cu!-

** tivate harmoiy with the parent state, the

" Hou^e forbear to comment on the doc-
*' trine of dissnhing a compact at the plea-

*' sure of one of the contracting parties, al-

" though destructive of all public confi-

*' dence, and most alarming to the weaktr
'• side." Tiiis cert.iinly ii. a doctrine that

was never btforc heard of in the world
;

^nd who would not accuse the Assembly ci

.a want of iideilty to their trust, if they were
ugain to vote away the money ot tht Ir con-

sMtuents upon the faith of a sin)ilar compact
.c.itered intowiih the same party r Tlie As-
sembly did not agree to pay the 2 (;0Q Euro-

.
ytc^n troops, u;)on ennditiou tiiat tio slave

regiments should be rai-ed in, or sent to their

colony, only while ihcy comifmed to pay
thwse troops; but upon condition that their

<i'arm, on this account^ should be entirely

.lemovedj that is, upon condition that, at no
julure time, slave regiments sheuld be sent

' amongst them. They very vvtll knew, they

niust have known, that a time was likely to

arrive, when the 2,0)0 men, in addition to

the former establishment and the militia,

would not be wanted in Jamaica ; when no
longer wanted, they would, of course, be no
longer continued ; but, can it be supposed,

tLat, if. Uiey cpascd froni tins cRuse to pay

#s
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the 2 000 men, they expected,, a^ter the

above-mentioned compact, to be liable to re-

ceive !=lave regimen's into their colony? No :

the sending ot the slave regiment to Jamaica

was a breach of public faith which notlnng

can palliate, and it requires no sibail share

of self-cor.fidt ncc in the miih.stvy to txpect

that it will sprtdiiy be for^'otlrn. The uo-

vernor assured the Assembly, in his njcssage

of JiiUf, 16'J2, that ihe black regiment
" should be immediately removed," and an-

nounced to them " the consent of his ]\Ia-

" jesiy to the wishes of the Assembly, that,

" m future, no corj^s of tliat descripiion

" fdiould be sei t ihnher, without the con-
" currence of the Hou^e." Lord Hobart,

in case the Assrmbly consent to ihe propo-

sition of maintaining the European iroo[)S,

repeats this a^suiance; but, wliat reliance

c.:\\\ ihe Assembly place on such promises,

esperi.dly when they come through ministers

whohoUl the doctrine, that a compact may
be " dissolved" at pleasure bv the will of

um of the contrac. ing parties ? Isua\ indeed,

the Assembly will find a change in the mi-

nistry ; but, whether their confidence is

likely to be much increased thereby, is a

question that \« id requ're but little c< nsideia-

tion amongst tliose v. ho recollect who it was
that violated\\\<i former ccnnpact. Incoming
to the remaining parts ot the httrr of Lord
Hobart, we find its tone begin to soften.

The ministers sink in then" demands ; and
the governor is directed to apply to the As-
sembly for pay and subsistence for //';ie thou-

sand men instead oifve thousand m-n. It

is added, too, that it is not intended to limit

th.e military defence of tlie Island to this

force; but the governor is
•'• to express his

"' Majesty's pleasure, that, upon a full con-
" sideratiun of all circunrstances, the Island
" shall not be called upon for a latger con-
" tribation than ihatwhich has been stated."

It was a nvixim with a very cunning and
'amous man of the other side ox the Atlan-
tic, never to give a reason for any thing that

he said or did. Weil would it have been
lor Lord Plobart and his colleagues if they
had heard of and steadily pursued the advice
of this cautious philosopiicr 1 Tfie go\ernor,
in his message to the Assembly in June,
1S02, states the great probability of the
5j000 being reduced in number, at a iuture

period, hy the restoraiim of good ordt!- a?!d

subordi?inlio7i in (Ite French islands : then in

the month of i^eptember following cotr.es his
principal, my Lord Ilobart, and states to this

same Assembly, that the numbers are already
reduced from five to three thousand men)
because— what, do you think? Because,
" the lygihh arm^' in Saint Pomingo has

Hrr
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•' been greatly reduced,'' and because " the
''' French naualforce has returned from (hat

*' station to Europe" ! ! 1 On t!ie IJth of

June the governor told the Assembly, that

the restoration of order in the French islands

would enable him to miike a reduction in

the number of their troops; on the 6th of

the next September, Lord Hobart, with the

governor's message upon the table before

him, sets down and teUs them, that the

number of troops wanted has been reduced

from five thousand to three thousand by cir-

cumstance' which render it utterly improba-
ble, and almost impossible, that the hoped for

restoration of order should take place for

several years to come! Does any man be-

lieve that the Assembly did not see through

and despise this paltry device? That they

did not clearly perceive it to have been in-

vented by the ministry as an excuse for sink-

ing in their demands, without an appear-

ance of yielding to the Assembly? And, did

Mr. Addiiigton and Lord Hobart imagine,

that the members of the Assembly of Ja-

maica had not pride as well as they ? Did
they think, that, by reducing the demand to

thrce-fitths of its original amount, they

should induce those menjbt^rs to abandon
the great principle, for which they and their

predecessors had so long contended ? Did
they in good truth believe liiat tliose mem-
bers consisted in great part of" live-stock?"

It would appear so, and that they did not re-

gard them as the best kind even of sucJi

Slock ; for, after having endeavoured to

\vheedle liiem with this reduction in the

amount of the demand, the letter concludes

\\!th expressing a full persuasion that the

concarrenco of theAssentbly will be ob-

tained to the extent now proposed, in which
case, their wishes respecting the black slave

regiment are to be acceded to ;
" but," says

Lord Hobart to the Governor, " if, con-
'•' trary to the reasonable expectations of his
*' Majesty's government, the Assembly
'' should not concur even to tliat extent,
" the intent'on of removing the black troops
'' must be laid aside !" Upon this part of the

letter the Assembly express themselves with

becoming indignation: " The House la-

" ment," say they, " that their duty com-
" pels then:i to express their surprise arid

" concern, that his Majesty's present mi-
" nisters, whose moderation and respect for
'* the constitution have been the subject of
" de-erved eulogy, should direct to be sub-
" niittel to the loyal inhabitants of tliis

•' ishind, a proposition of the highest iinpor-
*' tance to iheir constitucnI'S and their pos-
" terity, not to be discussed on its ov/n me-
'' rits, not to be rejected or acceded to after

'Jartiaica Planters. Do
" weighing its effects and Consequences on
" our constitution, and in our actual situa-
" tion, but accompanied by a threat, that, if

" the deliberate and unbiassed voice of this

" house declared it inadmissible, we must
" expect that a body of regimented slaves,

" introduced in opposition to the unaniirjous
" opinion of the inhabitants, and the c^^l-

" lected voice of ail who are interested in
" the welfare of this island, hhali be con-
" tinned in its bosom, the object of universal
" abhorrence; a singular monument of
" periinacliy in speculative opinions in op-
*' position to practical and sober experience j

" a body, contemptible as the means of pro-
" taction, formidable only in the danger of
' its example, and as an instance of an
" armed force kept up in the colony, after
" it has been declared dangerous snd uncon-
" stitutional by the representatives of the
" people." To the distance at which the

Assenibly of Jam .ica is, and to their cot-
sequent inability to detect the fdsehoods cf
the hired eulogists of Mr. Addington's ad-

ministration, must be attributed their ooi-

nion, that the eulogy which had been be-
stowed on it was " deserved;" for, when-
ever the arts of that administration shall

undergo a full and impartial review (not

written by a Doctor halfpromised the next va-
cant bishop riek), it will appear, that, durincr

no administration that this country has
known for at least a hundred years past, was
there ever .shown less real moderation, and
certainly nrver less respect for the constitu-

tion. Of the truth of this, little, one would
think, couk'i he required to convince tho^-e to

whom the above-mentioned letter of Lord
Hobart hid been communicated ; for, as-

suredly, a communication more daringly dis-

respectful to every principle of the constitu-

tion of Epglind could not possibly have been
made. The use which both mini';tries seem
to haye intended the slave regiment for, is,

n(,t to contribute to the defence of Jamaica
so ranch as lo extort other means <f defence
from the purse of the colony: just as, in a

conquered city, you send a company at free

quarter into the house ef him who refuses

his contribution. V\"\\\\ regard to Mr. Ad-
dington's ministry, there can be no doubt at

all as to the miotive, and very futle, it is to

be feared, as to that of their predecessors,

who are now again their successors, those of'

them, indeed, who are not the satne identi-

cal persons. If, however, Mr Dundas's in-

tention was not to esctort a compromise, not
to make the Assembiy defray (he expense of
white troops far beyond the number (;f

2,000 men, but to compel the colony to sub-
rait to a permanent establislunent of arn^ed
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slaves, what have the Assembly and iheir

constiiuems 7ww lo expect ?

Thus far we liave heard of no tomplaints,

of no subjects of dispute, except those rela-

tive lo trocps ; and we see, th^t ihe object of

governsnent constantly has been to quasli

the claim to protection mainu-ined by the

Assembly, and to 'hmw the whole bnrd'-n

of the militiiry establishment of the island

upon the isl.md itself; treating it, as to

matters of protection, like a Joreign state,

while, as to noatters of trade and comincrce,

it is held in the tightest bonds of alleginnce,

not to use the harsher term of subjection.

It is by nomtans certain, that no part of the

grievances of Jamaica have aiiien ±rom that

haughtiness, self sutliciency, and Hnpatitnee

of contradiction, which, in many instances,

have been but too visii-.le in the conduct of

those having the power to produce fich

grievances; but, an etfect far tco exteniive

has certainly been at'ributed to this cause,

which, in my opinion must be considered

almost as n^/thing, when compared to the

jfinanilil dhlr,>.ses of the mother rounny.

This is rhv unnia'-y cause of all the grounds

of colonial cumplaint. The minisier never

knows which way to turn him for money:

any measure is welcome whereby money is

to be raised, or the payment of money is to

be avoided; provided always, that the said

measure is in no wise connected with poli-

tical and especially party views. The mind

not only of tlie minister, but of the whole

ministry, and indeed of the whole country,

is kept constanily upon the stretch after ob-

jects of taxation on the one hand^ and after

the means of reducing our expenses on the

other. Nor is this at all to be wondered at,

when such is the state of our atTairs, that the

duration of our existence, as an independent

nation, is calculated not by d:iys and month*:

and years, but by hundreds and thousands

and millions of pounds. Hence it is that

colonies are now estimated solely as sources

of revenue, and not at all as out lets for our

enterprizing population, as the places of

strength, as out-works to the kingdom, and

as nurseries for the navy.

The first thing the colonists of Jamaica

heard of the mother country after the return

of a peace, which was to give abundance
and ease to all his Majesty's subjects, was,

an additional demand upon their purse, ad-

ditional taxes upon their already impoverish-

ed estates in the island, at the same time that

additional duties were here imposed upon the

produce of those estates. They were re-

minded, exactly as the people of America

were, of tlie vast expenses which the mother

country had been at during the long war that

E R .
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had just terminated, and of the enormous
load of debt that she had contracted. They
answered, that they observed with regret,

that whii"t mea-ures were adopted to re-

lieve the inhabitants of the mother coun-

try from tiff: pressure cf the heaviest of

their taxrs (alluding to the income tax),

his Majesty's loyal subjects of Jamaica,

in place of participating in the general

I

bl'. ssings ol peace, were to be chilled on for

augmenttd and unusual ccntrib.itions, griev-

ous ill their amount and oppressive in their

principle They objectc'd to the principle;

they again asserted their unquaiified right

to equal protection; bn". as to the burden

it was nov/ beyond their ahU'iiy to bear it.

In adverting to the arrangement respecting

the payment of the 2,000 Isuropean troops,

which arrangement was concluded in' l/QS,

they stated that to have been a season of
great prosperity, when all their staples were
selling at a very high price, and when the

Assembly might flatter ' themselves with
beisg able to raise the necessary funds with-

out mconvenience. But now, from causes

chiefly arising from the fiscal taws and regu-

lations of the mother country, the planters

are in circumstances the very reverse of

those which existed in 1791 and 1/9^, and
are scarcely able to raise the taxes neces-

sary for the common contingencies of their

iniernyl government, as evidently appears

from the amount of their public debt, from
the nature of the taxes they have had re-

course to, as well as from tiie difficulty with
which those taxes are collected, and from
the great defalcations in the collections.

The origin of this distress is dated froTj

the year 17i.K)) ^^'hf n the minister conceived,

and attempted to execute, the project of

making \\^t foreign cunsun)er of West-India
produce pay duties thereon into the Exche-
quer of Great- Britain. Previous to this most
impolitic measure, Vv'cst- India produce
brought into British ports,* whither, indeed,

it was all obliged to be brought, was allow-

ed to be exported to foreign countiies, and,,

in case of such exportation, was allowed a
drawback and bounty. By the new regula-

tion these encouragements to exportation

were withdrawn, upon the erroneous notion,

that, as we had made a monopoly of WVst-
India produce, and as foreigners would have
the produce, they must have it from us, cost

what it would, and that the amount of the
former drawback and bounty would, at last,

fall upon them. The error was not long in

becoming apparent, A sudden stagnation
of the trade ensued. The consumption and
demand in Great-Britain bore no proportion
to the qur.mity imported 3 ai,d, the con^e-
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qaent depressiou cf the price threatened the

planters with utter ruin. The measure

Was, indeed, smn abandoned ; but short as

was the time of \U existence, its effects have

been durable. The minister was right in

fiU'jposing that foreigners would still have

West- India produce, but he was egregiously

deceived as to the cortcluding part of his

proposition ; for it required but a very httle

time to demonstrate, that they were not

compelled to have it tro:n us loaded with

British duties.- They received it through

other channels ; other colonies and other

carriers obtained a preference, undersold us

in all the markets of the Continent, aad the

fetl'ect of the diversion is severely felt to tliis

day. The change which was expected,

when the evil was admitted and the remedy
applied, was slow and fluctuating : the As-

sembly state, in their last answer to the Go-
vernor, that their agriculture and commerce
have never recovered from the shock ; and
they aver, " that in place of contributing
"' oidy a sliars of the general expenses of
*' the empire, in the proportion of their net
*' revenue, the sugar planters of this island

*' have, for the last four ye^rs, had nearly
*' their whole income torn trom them, by
" duties which cannot even be alleged to

" fall upon the consumer, when noth ug is

" left to the grower for labour or capital."

As if, however, the West India colonies

Jind colonists were in too flourishing a state ;

as if there had been in the market an alarm-

ing scarcity of their produce ; and as it we
had entertained serious apprehensions that

bur mercantile marine and our seaaien would
become too numerous ; as if evils and fears

of this sort had assailed us, the minister

feagerlv adopted the sugges ions of those

speculative or interested persons, who re-

'commendc;d measures calculased to eucou-

lags the transfer of British c.ipita! for the

cultivation of sugar in the East-Indies,

thereby depriving, as far as in him lay;, the

West-India planters of all prospect of any
favourable clnnge; for supposing ah addi-

tion to the quantity of produce to have been

wanted, he left them no fair competition

with the East-India planters, who are free

Iro-n almost all the numerous shackks by

which the operations of the West- Indian are

checked, and particularly from the compul-
sory and inflexible regulation as to the desti-

nation of his produce, the planters in the

EistTndies being at perfect liberty to ship

theirs to any market in the world, and that,

too, in the vessels of any nation.

In the mean-time the British duties upon
West-India produce, speaking particularly

ct die two principal ai tides ^s'^ar and ria/t,

.
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have grown to such a magnitude, hnve been
in some respects so iniudicioudy imposed, at

the same tiine that the commodities have
been so cruelly deprived of the preference

and protection which the law formerly af-

forded them in the markets of the mother
country, that the planters are threatened

witli nothing short of absolute ruin. The
answer given, m Parliament, by Mr. Ad-
dington, to those who remonstrated against

these erroneous duties, was, that all duties

finally fell upon the consumer. Where duties

amount to a prohibition, they certainly da
riot thus fall : they are, in that case, never
collected, and they evidently injure the

grower without benefiting any body.

Where the duties do not amount to a prohi-

bition, but diminish tiie consumption, they

injure the grower in proportion to the quan-
tity of the dunination. That a very consi-

derable diminution in the consumption, both
foreign and domestic, has taken place, in

the articles of VN-'est-India produce, is clear-

ly established by facts ; but, such facts are

not necessary to prove, tliat the present du-
ties are of a ruinous tendency to the planter,

wiio ma)'' be completelv bt-ggarcd by them,
wilhouU their producing any diminution

whatever in the quaniiiy of produce con-
sumed, and though the full amount of them
fhonld finally fall upon the consumer, as will

evide.aiiy appear from facti vv-hich will here-

al^ier be stated, aad which cannot be de-
nied.

But, previous to the making this state-

ment, it is necessary to hear that of the

planters themselves. Before the year 1S03,
the duty upon West-India sugar was 20s.

per cwt. In that year JVIr. Addington laid

on an additional duty of -Is. per cwt. with a

proportionate addition to the duty upon run:i.

On that occasion there was a meeting of the

West-India planters and merchants, held
on the 24th of June, 1803, at which meet-
ing the following resolutions v/ere agreed to,

and were afterwards printed and circulated.
'• I. That experience has proved that a duty
" of 203. per cwt. upon all British planta-
" tion sugar, however productive and en-
' durable under the ciicumstances of high
" prices, adequate drawbacks and bounties,
" and an uninterrupted comrauuicatiun with
" the continental markets, is yet, under a
" glutted market and an imprded a :c?ss to
'' the Continent, greatly disproportiotiatc To
" the price of that articie, falling, in such
'" times, with its enormous weigi;t, f uiirdy
" upon the growers, who are utterly anibie/
'' to bear it.—II. That under the pr.-.bcnc

" prospect of an impeded iutercmrse with
" the European njarkeu^ an uuJuion uf -is.
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•' per cwt. to the disprop(^rtiona!e tax of
*' 2ns. per cwt. alrt-ady laid upon sug.ir,

*' ninst be productive to the revenue only in

" that dfgrec in whicli it rnay add to the

•* burthen, already too heavy, upon the

" planter; but is moreover like'y !o defVat,

*' in many inslances, its own purpose, by
** causing an absolute abandonment ot" the

*' article, which at great expense aiid la our
" has been produced, rather than incur the

" additional expenses of freight, duty, and
** charges, upon it.—III. That this must
•' more particularly apply to the lower qua-
" lities of sugar, the inevitable production of
*' certain soils, the nature of which cannot
" be changed by the labour and skill of the

" cultivator, and which, consistently with
" the colonial system of Great Bri'ain, must
*' be shipped to Europe, from the planta-

" tions, without being refined, but which
*' are almost wholly dependent for con-
•' sumption upon foreign markets, by re-
" shipment from hence either in their raw
" or refined state.—That a tax of 24s. per
" cwt. upon sugar of this description {v\\\-

" accompanied with a free access to the
*' Continent for the vent both of raw and
*' refined sugar) is, in the strictest sense of
*' the word, a prohibition of the import of
" that which forms the staple article of a

" great part of the British "West India co-
*' lonies.— IV. That, on this ground, it hav-
" ing been recommended to his I\iajesty's

** ministers to levy any additional tax upon
" znadvdlorevi principle, as applied to the
*' respective qualities of sugar, since its

" burthen might so fell the less heavy upon
*' that description of the ar(ic!e whicli is al-

" ready suffering by the mode of levying
** the existing duty, this meeting is con-
• ceiRcd to lind that ojflda! obstacles, (the
*' validity of v.'liieh has not been demon-
*' strated, and the reasonable foundation for

" which may be doubted since the mode of
" sampling and selhng sugars at the out-
" ports has been also adopted at the port of
** London,) have been considered by his

" Majesty's ministers as sufficient to prevent
*' the adoption, in this particular instance,
*' of a principle, the justice of which they
*• have never questioned.—V. I'hat, not-
*' withstanding this meeting has, on various

" occasions, a:id after deliberate discussion
*' of the subject, expressed in decided terms
*' the sense they entertained of the unjusti-
*' fiable mode of levy;ng large, and con-
" tinually increa.slng, duties on sugar in rn-
*' tio of lis quantity, and without regard to

" its quality of price, they feel tlicmselves
*' now called upon to repeat and to confirm
" their former resolutions on this subject,

" and to render public their opinion, that

" llic application of a heavy lax to the
" weight and quantity of an article widely
" dilfering in (juality and price, (though of
" the same gene.al denomination,) is unjust

" and destructive of that equality which is

" an essential principle in all taxaiion.

—

^' VI. That the proposed increase of duty of
" 12i per ctnt. on the customs, and 50 per

" cent, upon the excise, on another staple

" commodity of the West-India colonies,

" Tiivi, adds, at this crisis, to the alarm of
" those v\ho dep'-nd for their whole support
" upon returns from the British colonies

;

" aiid, w'lW) most likely, prove eventually as

" destructive oi its object, and as detrirnen-

'^ tai to the revenue, as it has, in the first

" instance, turned out to be oppressive on
" the price, and injurious to the regular de-
" mand for that article.—VII I'hat the
" proprietors cf estates in the West-India
" colonies, wliose attachment to the mother-
'• country and fo his Majesty's person and
" government, has been, upon many oc-
" easions, zealously demonstrated ; who arc
" ever ready to contribute their fair pro-
'* portion to llie exigencies of government,
" and who ftel particularly the propriety of
'' doing so at this crisis j have actually ail-

" tivaii'd their estates to a loss^ for several
" years past, owmg to the pressure of those
" taxes which have been levied on their

" produce, and to the great additional ex-
" pense they have sustained in every article

" needful for their use and sustenance,
" which they have been obliged to purchase
" from this country. - VIII. That, under
" these circumstances, the West-India plan-
" ters and merchants will feel themselves
" compelled to submit to the British Par-
" liamcnt their whole case; trusting that
" the Legislature will not treat with iiidif-

" ference the ccrtaiii prospect of the decay
" of those possessions which, from their in-

" sular situation, are most securely attached
" to the fortunes of this country, which
" take from her all they consume, and re-
" turn all their acquisitions into her bosom,
'' and to which Britain more peculiarly owes
" her maritime pre-eminence, the safeguard
" of all her wealth, power, and indepen-
" dence."

The slatements in these resolutions are

far from being exaggerated. They are a
fair representation of the state of the West-
India planters at the time when the 4s. ad-
ditional duty on sugar, :r;d!scriininately, was
imposed. By referring to the Register,

Vol. V. p. 53f), the reader will find a very
able arirhmetical statement proving, beyond
all cont-radiciion, that the complaints of the
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/\s,sembly of Jam:^ica an(l of the planters in

London are well founded, as far, at least, as

those complaints relate to the amount and

eftect of duties. Nevertheless, when new
taxes came to be imposed again this year,

sugai- and rum seem to have been the first

objects that presented themselves to the mi-

nister. The representations of the planters,

and, which was more, their evident decay,

had produced no effect. Ele again told the

Parliament, that the addition now proposed

\vo\\\ilfaU upon the consumer, and that, too,

at the very moment when his partisans were

eulogizing him for " his tenderness towards
" the people in the selection of his new
" taxes," which, they added, would " fall

" almost exclusively upon the rich." When
these further additional duties were pro-

posed, a committee of West-India planters

and merciiants drew up and printed the fol-

lowing resolutions, dated May 3, 1804. In

presenting documents of this sort to the

poblic, I am aware that it will be said of

them, that they are the representations of

one party only, and that party deeply in-

terested. But the same may be said of all

petitions, remonstrances, and of complaints

whatever form they may assume, lliough

they do come from one party only, and a

deeply interested party, we are bound to

give credit to them, unless they are, atler a

reasonable time, contradicted by the other

party. It will be said, perhaps, that the

ministers have something else to do than to

enter into a dispute with committees of

West-India planters. They have, indeed,

enough upon their hands ; but, were it in

their power to refute the statements of the

West-India planters, they would certainly

lose no time in doing it; for tlie complaints

of these people are by no means to be stifled
;

they are steadily urging their way forward
;

and they viust, at a time not very distant,

come before the legislature, where, if some
redress be not previously atfbrded, it will be

impossible for the minister to justify his

conduct. The resolutions above-mentioned

were as follows : " I. That the proposed
*' addition of 12i per cent, on customs ge-
*' nerally, implying an addition of 3s. per
*' cwt. to the already epormous duty of
** 24s. per cwt. upon sugar, and also in-

*' creasing the duty on ram, v.hich has al-

*' ready risen to a height that has very con-
*' siderably impeded its sale, are calculated

" to fill with alarm those whose existence
" depends upon the producing of those arti-

" cles.- II. That recent experience will
*' sufliciently prove, that the usual provi-
*' sions of drawbacks and bounties do not
*' secure to the planters in the British colo-
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" niea a market for that part of tlitir pro-

" duce v/hich is not consumed in Great-
" Britain and Ireland, which surplus pvo-

" duce they are compelled by law to send
" to Gitat-Brilain and Ireland, and thtre-

" fore they are not enabled to raise from
" the consumer the taxes which are from
" time to time imposed upon their pro-
" duce.- III. That at the time when the

" heavy additional duties of last year wqxq
" imposed ypon sugar and rnm, the eur-
" rent prices of those articles at the British

" market were far short of such as are

" barely sufficient to enable the British

" planters to meet the expenses, which in

" every point of their intercourse with the
" mother country have necessarily accumu-
"• lated upon them, notwithstanding which
" the average prices of the past year, cal-

" culated on the quantities sold, instead of
" bearing some proportion to the new and
" considerable war charges which have re*

•' cently occurred, have not even been in-

"• creased in proportion to those taxes, which
" it is evident, therefore, have fallen on the
" shoulders of those who are already too
" heavily burthened, and not upon the con-
" surntr. IV. Thai to increase thisbur-
" then at the present time, with no pros-
" pect that the result will turn out other-
*' wise than it" has done in the preceding
" year, is to impress upon the Yv''est-India

" planters a conviction that they are con-
" demned to persist in a cultivation, which
" instead of alTording a reasonable cotnpen-
" sation for their labours entails on them from
" year to year a heavy additional loss. —
" V. That the accounts produced to Par-
" liament plainly indicate tliat the British

" consumption of sugar has decreased rather

" than increased under the late prices of
" that article, which, although swelled by
" the amount of duties, freight, and charges,
*' have still left to the growers of the pro-
*' duce an inadequate return. That to per-
" sist, therefore, in adding to that aniount
" of charges by a new duty on that article,

" must eventually be found as unproductive
*' in point of revenue, as it will be destruc-
" tive of ihe capital embarked in the Bri-
" tish colonies, and of the great advantages
" which in respect of commerce and navi-
" gation, they are calculated to confer upon
" the mother country. VI. T[jat the
*' chairman do communicate these resolu-
" tions to the Chancellor of the,£xchequer,
*"' and request that a conference on the sub-
" ject thereot. may be granted to a deputa-
" tion from this committee previous to the
" taxes (so far as they are piuposcd to af-
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*' feet the articles of sugar and ruai;) being

*' finally adopted."

That these resolutions were communicated

to Mr. Addington there can be no doiibi

:

what were the remarks, if any, made there-

on by that statesman and financier educated

in the profound school of Mr. Pitt, we have

no means of a'-certaining; but, one thing we
know, and that is, that the representations

of the planters had no practical elFfct, the

proposed additional duty being immediately

afterwards imposed 5 nor is it by any means

improbable, that, in the next year's budget,

sugar and rum may again make a conspi-

cuous figure, Mr. Pitt having, since his re-

turn to power, sufficiently demonstrated his

intention to persevere in his former mea-

sures, those measures from the adoption of

which the West India planters date the com-

mencement of their ruin. The language of

exaggeration is but too often employed in

the description of distress ; but, that there is

'Viuch truih in the de->cription which the

planters have given cf their situation every

one must believe. In the first place therein a

sort ofpride which prevents bodies of men as

well a,s individuals from beginning to com-

plain of their poverty. The planters of Ja-

maica have not uniformly complained of the

duties laid upon their produce: when they

do complain, iheiefore, and so grieviou<ly

too, who can doubt that they severely feel

the hardships of which they complain ? Ee-

faides, the complaint comes not merely from

a body of planters and merchants, but from

the Legislative Assembly of the Island cf
|

Jamaica ; and it is not for a moment to be !

supposed, that any representation, which

Vas not substantially founded in fact, could I

issue from such a quarter. A very material 1

circumstance, too, is, that no refutation has

e\er been atlemnied. The ministry at home,

if they declined the task ihemstrives, have

pens enough at their command, and are

usually sufficiently eager to eni;)loy them.

The pen of that prince of tax-gatherers, Mr.

Lowndes, who writes you a thick octavo vo-

lume by way of " exposition" to a single

lax-bill, it might, indeed, not have been

very wise to put in motion against the pi'hy

productions of the "West India complainants;

but, there were pens in jdcnty of another de-

scription, and the not having employed any

oneofthem upon thesubjectmust be regarded

as strotig circumstantial proof that the state-

ments of the planters were unanswerable.

The governor of [amaica was upon the spot :

he had the maieridls for contradiction, if

they existed at all, before his eyes: if v/e

could, for a moment, believe it likely for ihe

Assembly, in their answer to hini, to make a

solemn appeal to the notoriety of distresses

which did not exist, is it not utterly incre-

dible that he, who wasso zealous in the cause

of the ministry, should have passed over that

appeal in total silence? The pecuniary dis-

tresses of the colony, that is to say of the

planters, arising in great part from the

heavy duties imposed upon their produce,

were, we must remember, urged as amongst

the principal reasons for the Assembly's not

yielding to the lequestof the ministry, made
through the governor : and, if those pecu-

niary distresses had not been real end even

visible and notorious; nay, had it not,

moreover, been a well-known and ari

acknowledged fact, that they had arisen from

the v&xy causes assigned by the Assembly,

can it possibly be imagined, that no reply

whatever would have been made by the go-

vernor to those reasons .' Governors of colo-

nics are not, upon such occasions, nmch dis-

posed, either by the nature of ihtir offices oi

their future prospects, to desist from the

adducing of any fact or argument that may
favour the views of the ministry at horne.

They have always at their command the ta-

lents of lawyers generally animated by a spi-

rit in perfect unison with their own. And,
as in the case of diplomatic agents treating

with an hostile, or, at least, rival power, their

merit is usually measured by the concessions

and advantages they succe-d in obtaining.

It is, tlierefore, I repeat it, utterly incredible,

that the governor of Jamaica should not
have attempted a refutation of the state-

ments on which the complaints of the colo-

nists were lounded, if those statements had
not been such as to have admitted of no
refutation. Eut, indeed, reasoning upon this

subject is rendered unnecessary by facts

which are but too well known in this coun-
try, amongst all those who have any know-
ledge of the state of the West India trade.

Ileterence has already been made to an au-

tlieniic paper showing the amount of th6

losses now and of late years sustaiiied by
tho>e whose produce consists of sugar : that

tlio'.e Vvho are the owners of rum are in no
better, but even in a much worse situation,

will appear Irom a very concise descripiioii

of the state of that othrr chief article of
Vv'est India produce. The amount of the
present duty upon rum per gallon is rather

more than 12s. I will not speak to a penny,
bat 1 venture to state it at 12s. 4d. per gal-
lon. Tliis rum now sells, and has sold for
some time back, at not more than 13s. 6'd.

and, upon an average, perhaps, at not moror
than 13s. 1"he dij]\rn:cc, then, is the whole
value of the gallon of rum, after the duties-

upon it are paid! "Impossible!" exclaim*
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the reader. Tknt U is impossible for such a

trade to continue, tor any length of time, is

certain enough ; but, that snch is thr state of

it now is 1)01 only po-^sible, but strictly true.

The rum sells, it is even now selling, in the

port of London, find in several other ports,

at the piice above-mentioned. The planter

who h:is it in the stort-honses, where it lies

as a pledge to the government for the pay-

ment of the duties, sells it for 6d. or at most

Is. 2d. per g'.iium, leaving the duties to be

paid by the punbaser, \vho takes oat the

commodity and pavs the duties as his occa-

gions require, I'he planter has to p\y upon

every gallon of lum njirr it leaves the still,

about -Js. undrr the htads of freight, insu-

rance, and other charges atieuding the ship-

ment and landing of the commodity These

four shillings are, observe, exclusive of du-

ties ; so that, supposing him, in every in-

stance, to sell his lum at Is. 2d, exclusive

of duties, he su-t;fins a loss upon each gallon

of 2s. lOd. Is it not, then, wiih perfect

tiuth, th.'.t the Assembly of Jamaica stale,

that they h ive " nearly their whole income
" torn from thrm by duties which can.iot

" even be alleged to fall upon the consumer,
" when nothing is left to the grower for la-

" hour or capital V It is, whtn M'e add the

duties that have been laid on since the As-
sembly made this statement, still worse than

they described it, as far as relates to the ar-

ticle of rum. Not only has the planter

nothing lefi for iabcuir or capital; not only

are his iiKlustr\, Lis .slock, ai.d his estate

rendered, by tlie.>.e enonnous duties, to-

tally useless to him : they are worse llian

useless: thev occa'^iou hi;n a;; a:iiu'.al loss

in direct prcportion to the quaiitity of his

produce : they make an ariiual addiiion to

his debts, and cause an annual augmenta-
tion to the mortgage on his estate. And
these are the p-;ople upon \\ hcjui govern-

ment are calling to double the amount of

their colonial taxes ! To take upon them-

selves the exper.-e of defending their ishxr.d,

as if they and their esattes coutributed no-

thing to the gencia! wealth and strength of

the empire! "The consunjer," says Messrs,

Addington and Pi;!, " the cop.sunier pays
'' all at la i.'' This is not true even in

their own sense of the Vvonls ; for they

make the planters pay duly upon a certain

jioition of their ])rodace wl;ich is never
reckoned to tiie buyer. Bat, as was be-

fore observed, tliough the consumer pays
dear enough for West-India produce, a lact

which no such consumer willdeny; thcuigh

the rum drinker pays from 2is. to 25s. a gal-

lon (it may be more for auglit I know),beiore
f,hc liquor icachts I.ii lips, he does not thcre-

,
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by compensate the planter for his losses; he

does not thereby prevent a diminution in the

demand for the commodity. " The con-

" sumer p.^ys all at last." Yes, all but the

planter, between whom and the consumer

the government has, by its merciless exac-

tions, cut otf all connexion, the former

Ivaving sustained an irretrievable loss long

before his produce gets into the hands of the

latter.

The consequences of a perseverence in

ihe indiscreet measures which have produced

this state of thmgs, which have given rise to

these bitter complaints and recriminations,

is a topic into which 1 should now enter

somewhat at length, wre I not, for want of

room, compelled to confine myself to a few

detached observations.

In the several occa->ions, when the gover-

nor has, of late years, made an application to

the Assembly lor an addition to their con-

tribution towards the expenses of defending

the island, and, having failed in his object,

has, in no very indirect terms, reproached

them with niggardliness, they have, in the

course of their answer, complained of the

injurious restrictions laid on their intercourse

with the United States of America, whence

only they say (at^.d they say it truly) they can

obtain a supply of several articles indispensa-

bly necessary to their very existence in the

colony. Assuredly this restriction is to them

a great disadvan!:ge, merely as planters of

Jamaica ; but, thtre remains no doubt ia

my mind, that the navigation laws may be

strictly adhered to, as to their spirit and

utility, without leaving the Jamaica or other

"SA'est India planters any ground of com-

plaint. But then, the duties imposed upoa

ti;eir produce consumed in the mother-coun-

try must be lightened, and its channel to

the maikets of the continent must be ren-

dered more free; for, to compel them to

bring their produce here, to tax it when it

conies here in such a way as to leave them

nothin? for their labour an*l use of Itieir ca-

pital, a'lid at the same time to oblige them

10 pay, not in produce, but in specie^ for the

necessaries of life which they receive from

America is, in fact, cooly and deiiberateiy to

pass c^ them a sentence of ruin ; a fcntence

to which most assuredly no men will submit,

if they can by any means come at the power

of resistance. The West India planters,

those of JaiTialca I mean, have lived and

flourished under the navigation laws, for

nearly a century and a half, without ever, till

of late years, making any thing like a serious

complaint. But, they did not complain, be- -

cause they flourished ; r.nd thev flourished

because ihcir produ-e was nol overloailei
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with imposts ; becaiisf the custom house of

England did not add in any considerable

degree, to tlie disadvantages arising from the

laws of navigation ; because the justice and

the wisdom of ihe mother c )untry taught

her not to restrain her colonies bv nivigaiion

laws with one hand in order to obtain from

their trade sailors for her navy, w hiie, as a

mere object of revenue, she squeezed them,

as it were in a wine press, with the other;

because the statesmen of England had not

yet conceived the biilliant idea of a public

debt, the interest of which should absorb the

total of the annual revenue, with a view of

preserving the state by the ba^-eness instead

of xlu- patriotism and loyalty of the people
j

and because this debt had not created a

necessity for a system of taxrition as

nniv<-rsal in its touch as the air that we
breathe. The planters of Jamaica have no

enmity to the navigation laws ; no desire to

weaken the tits lh;it have hitherto bound

tliem, heart and hand, to the mother coun-

try ; but, they cannot bear th<"se duties and

the navigation laws too. Their present

state is not bearable ; they must and will

complain ; and, if you reproach them with

niggardliness, shall they not show the causes

that disable them from acceding to your de-

mands ? I am n<-t one of those wiio think

that the West-India Islands are, ti;v centu-

ries to come, at least, if ever, destined to

be colonies to Ntn-th America, notwiih-

standing their dependence upon it for all

the articles of first n; cessily. But, I do

think that there is great danger of a total

subversion of these colonies, succeeded by a

sort of beggarly independence ; the islrinds

inhabited here by blacks and there by

whites ; having in one place a government
of one sort, in another a government of

atinther sort, and in another no go'. cnraent
at all. '1 his dreadful revolution, which we
may be assnred would be aided by France,

by America, and which would be viewed

with pleasure by most of the nations of

Europe, would go very far indeed towards

the destruction of the maritime force of

Great-Britain; and, to produce such a re-

volution nothing would contribute more than

the ruin of the planers of Jamaica. ]\Itn

will not love those by Avhom they are ruined,

nor will they die merely to remove the ap-

preh-nsions of iheir oppressors. Some one
tells a story of a French minister, who hav-

ing reproached a lampoonist with his con-
duct, and having reccivtd. for answer, " Eh,
" IMonseigneur, il faut que je vive," replied,
'" ma toi je n'cn vois nas la necessite."

This might be a very good answer from a

Irench minister to a lampoonist, but for an

.
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English minister to tell the planters of Ja-

maica, that, '• if thiy cmnot live by mak-
ing sugar they may make something else,"

]' not quite so good. They can make ijo-

ihingelse; tht-y must live or starve by su-

grr-making, and as we may be certain that

they will not starve if they can tind the

means of avoiding it, we should be very

carefjl h')W we goad them on to the seck-^

ing of those means.
Wm. Coebett.

doddridge on parliaments.

Sir,— In consequence of a letier dated

from Grav's Inn, and inserted in the last

number of your Register, I have been in-

duced to look into Mr. Justice Doddridge's

Essay on Parliaments among Hearne's Dis-

courses ; and I shall be happv if I can

throw anv light on the subject of your cor-

respondent's inijuiries, certainly a pojnt very

interesting and important in the considera-

tion of our mixed constitution. It seems

to me, that all the latter part of the paper,

for ticarly two pages preceding the signa-

ture is, in fact, a short abstr .ct made with

tlie usual care, perspicuity and judgment ot

Mr. Justice Doddridge, from a mauusci-ipt

treatise very famous in that day, under the

t\X\e o{ Modus it'nendi-Parliamentum. This

Hi tie work had been first brought into no-

tice about ten years before, by my Lord

Coke, when he was Speaker of the House
of Coamions ; and it was always believed

by liim really to have been of that high an-

tiquity to which he supposed it to pretend
;

that is, the linie of Edward the Confessor,

or, at least, of William the Conqueror. But
in truth ihe writer, whoever he was, is more
mode^t ; for the very title states it to be no

more than a description of the .mode of pro-

ceeding in Parliament used " not only by
the founder of the Norman line," but " of

his successors, Kings of England." And he
does not profess to tell where he discovered,

or whence he derived his original document;;

neither, indeed, does he distinctly assert^

that he had any such before him. Sir Ro-
bert Cotton, no mean judge, calls it a

" reverend monument noi far from that

grave man (Glanville's) time,'' or the reign

of Htnry the Second. The learned Seldeu

in his Titles of Honour says, that he had
seen divers copies of it, but never any which
exceeded the age of Edward the Third, to

which period he attributes it. Pry one,

however, brings it still lower. He sup-

poses it to have been drawn up towards ihe

end of Henry the Si.xth. Eat not to

trouble yon or your readers with a discus:si'on

to settle the fact, the very latest date is old
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enough to satisfy any reasonable inquirer, if

otherwise the treatise is of any authority.

ISlow, bir Kobert Cotton quotes it with jut

scruple ; ^cldei) adunts, " divers things in

" that Modus (and amiju^ tliem s-otne that
'' ditFer much from the pies'-ut and later

" ages) to have been agreeable to the an-
*' cient Parliaments 3" and the proof which
Prynne oiFers, consi'^ts in a great, measure of

references to parliamentary records in the

time of Richard the Second, and the three

Princes of the Houje of Lancaster, whence
he supposes some portion of the materials to

have been drawn. The passage in ques-

tion Mr. Justice Doddridge appears to have

taken from the fourteenth section of the I

Modus. Now this is one of the passages
I

which Prynne selects as founded upot] our

Parliamentary History in the time of Rich-

ard theSecond j and it is the very part; which
Sir Robert Cotton quotes in his argument,
" that the Sovereign's person is required in

*' the great councils." He adduces the ori-

ginal words:— *' Rex tenetur omni niodn f>er-

, " sona/Uer interesse Parliantaiio, 7iisi per
" corporalem agrltudinein dctineatur." Thisn
(adds he, abstracting the sen^e still more
shortly than Mr. Justice Dodd.idge) -j-o

ACaUAINT THE PaRLI.^MENT OF EITHEli

House of such occasion. And he sub-

joins the reason assigned for tin-, to wit, be-

cause there used to be a murmur and an
outcry (we have certainly better-hv-^haved

Parliaments now) about the King's absence,

as mischievous and dangerous to the v\'ho!e

commonahy of Parliament and tlie ie;)lm :— " Causa est, quod sottbat cl.\moh jix

" MURMUR esse pro ahsentid Re^is, quia
" res dam7'.osa et periculosa est tot} communl-
" iati Parliamenti et Rcg?ii, cum Flex a Par-
" liaTJiento nbsens fuerit," Your readers,

Mr. Cobbett, will probably be tirc^d by this

time of thi§ dry subject 5 and I have now
fully answered your correspondent. But J

can assure \\\m and them, that many mote,

and the gravest authorities, could, if neces-

sary, be accumulated, to shew with whit
jealousy cur ancestors watched over every

interruption to the personal, intercourse b -

twecn the Iving and his Parliament. The
very tvjelve penons have been actnalh sent to

satisfy the House of the cause of the King's

absence, tuberi be -a.'as prevented by sickness

frum meeting bis Parliament. I-jai)pi!y,

however, we are now assured by the public

papers of his Majesty's perfect recovery,

and it is irapossibie to doubt the fact, smct"

six weeks ago we gave solemn thanks in

all our tetnples on this joyful occasion.

I am, c\-c. &c.—T. M. Middle Tuuple,

i

-B.^nh Dol'ar B'z'I. [26

BANK DOLL A n RILL.

SiK, It is reported, that, in the course

of the debate in the Plouse of Commons on
the 'id instant, on the biil to prevent (he

counterfeiting Bank doUais, Mr. Pitt de-

ckuedj that these dollars were to be issued

merely as tokens, without any refermcc at

all to lir.ir intrinsic value. It does not ap-
pear that any observation was made «n this

assertion of that gentleman. It seems to

me, however, to be so extraordinary an one,

that it has induced mr to trouble you with a
few words upon the subject. if the as-

sertion alluded to was actually made, I

should be glad to inquire, if i\tr. Pitt be-

lieves, or thinks iiiat he can make oiher per-

sons believe, it to be the fact, that these

dollars so issued by the Bank can be made
to bear a'.'}/ value, wh'.ch the Bank chooses

to affix 10 then;. " They arc to be con-

sidered,'' says lie, '" merely as tokens, as

" silver voles." Areth.eyso.' A paper note,

which is inlrin.-^icallv worth nothing at all,

can be m;ide to be wcjrth 1 pound, or JO
pound'', or .500 pounds, according lo the

Uijrk whicli is afliiied to it ; and if the dol-

l.irs are uHrely s;l\ tr notes, they must be
capable, at the w:ll of the Bank, to assume
dilkrcni value-; in the same w:<y. But is

this the case .^ Does Mr. Pitt think, that if

the Bank was to put an advertisement in

the paper, sayuig ihry were issued at 5l.

and would be taken ag.^in at that price, does
he think they woidd be current as 5 L notes?

Does he think they could be ma..\e to pass as

] 1. notes ? Xay, does he think, that they
could pass as 5s. 6d. notes .^ Most assuredly

they could n>>t at present. They are in-

trinsically ^\cnh ai)oni 5 shillings, according
to the present state of the paper, as 5 shil-

lings they will be taken, but not at one far-»

thing more; whicli is, I think, pretty good
proof tha; ijiey have a reference to their in-

trinsic value, and ili it they are not merely
tokens or silver notes. It appears to'me,
Mr. Cobbett, prftiy iiliin, why these dollars

arc to be wrapped up in tln.s bill of my,stery,

and are to be i-^^r.u! in this doubtful cha-
racter ; nobudy knowing \vhether they are
to be looked upon as coin or as notes. That
tliey are not merely notes, I have already
shov/n; tliat they aie not the King's coin is

apparent; for tijongh they bear the King's
image on ;!ie one side, on the other they are
impressed v.ith the arms of the Bank. The
reason is this : the dollar in sterling moncy„
is worth only 4s, 6d, at most, its present cur-

rent value is os. or thereabouts .> Is the dol-

lar ri-,en in value.' No: then the otlier aN.

j.ernativc gf .necesiiity ti^ust be confessed^.
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tliat the 4s. 6d. have sunk. This, as you

have before observed, amounts to absolute

proof of the depreciation of our moiicy. The
dollars thus issued then, if looked upon as

coin, would contain that prout', and if thty

are issued as a coin of 5^. that is, as wrrth

5s. sterling, a fraud would be committed on

the public; they would then be tbrctd to

be taken in exchange for crown pieces,

which contain 6d. more silver than they do,

iVgain, if 5s. riotes had becui issued by the

Bank, then came all the objections to such

small notes, and we should be exposed to all

the calamities under which Ireland is now
groaning in consequence of her issues of

silver notes. How then are the two rocks

to be avoidedj and how is that done? It is

done by giving to the dollars this doub'e

doubtful character; by issuing tliein a-;

notes ; and letting them assume the ap-

pearance of coin and pass as such. Do you
object to silver notes? You ate imintdiately

shown the King's head on the dollar ; atnj

asked whether that is not somrthuig more
than a note. Do you assert that ihcy are

issued for more than thtir sterling value, and
that a fraud is thus committed? The re-

verse is then presented to you, and you see

the arms of the Bank, with the inscription

" Bank Dollar;" and you are then told^

this is no coin ; it is merely a token note
;

only a silver note instead of a paper one. It'

so, why was not paper used? Jf pnper was
bad, why was not lead or tin ? Su'. h notes

v.-ould have been cheaper to the E-ank, and
full as convenient for the public. 1 have
run on with greater length than I intended.

I will iiol therefore stop now to comoare
the above assertion of Mr. Pitt, with the

fact, as is demonstrated in the difFer?nt de

nomination of the value of the dollars in

England and Ireland? Ihe dollar, which is

called Dollar in Fjngland, is worth 5s. In

Ireland it is called a Token, and passes for

Cs. (5s. 6d. Englidi money) and after that

Mr. Pitt gravely tells the House of Com-
rnons, " the^c dollars are m.re tokens, they
" are silver notes, their intrinsic value is

" nothing to the purpose." Leaving you
and your readers to reconcile these dif-

fe.'-ences if they are able. I remainj Sir,

your, &c. Annibal.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
Note from Frmicis Drale, Esfj. English Mi-

nister at Munich to Baron de Mont^das,
the Bavaria7i Minister of Slate, dated
M?mich, 30ib of March, 1804,
The undersigned Envoy Extraordinary

from his Britannic Majesty, has been in-

ioroicd^ that his Electoral highness has been

lST^?^,—P:ihUc Papers. fog

pleased, at the requisition of the French Go-
vernment, to give a I'MUt to all noblemen,

who qui:lrd France dining the revolution,

H'ul Qiay nov/ be fuund in h;s dominions, to

leave the same within 10 u/.y«, without ex-

cepting •ho'-e who are dependent on the Bri-

ti-;h govoimient. AliLvm^h this account

appeals to be tolerably aut'-.entic, the under-

signed cannot give any credit to it, without
receiving a confirmation thereof from his

Excel !ei:cy Baron Monu'jelas, as he is too

well convinced of the just and generous sen-

tiinenls of his Elector/ 1 Highness, to be-

lieve that his Highne.i.'^ could have consenljed

to swch a demand f:orn a power, which has

formally declared, bv the 4th article of its

own constitution, that there are not any rela-

li ns Ict't existing bet.vern It and the p-rsons

cgaiiiSt whom that Uieasure is supposed to

be t;,krn : this deprives it of the ri'jjit to as-

sua:ie any authority \\iih respef:t to them; a

principle which your Excellencv owned
yourself, at a tinse wheu it was in ngitation

to prohibit in this count rv the decor.itions of

the French monarchv- I'he undersigned is

the more justified in his supposition, that he
must have been misiufgru^ed on this subject,

as ki:nwing how sorely the feeling heait of

his Electoral Highi.ess must be afllicted, if

obliged to exercise any rigour towards per-

sons, against whom no cause of reproach t\in

be alleged ; unless it be a reproach, that iljey

have shewn themselves so firmly devoted to

their duties, and to that sovereign house with
which his Electoral Higha-^ss formerly stood

connected, in so many respects. 1 he un-
dersigned is moreover convinced, that it

could not escape the enlightened wisdom of
his E'ertoral Highiiess, that a similar exer-!

cise of rigour, against those respectable, an4
already so vtr)' unfort urate persons, woul4
form a rueful example of the faie awaiting
those who, in a moment of danger, are in-

clined to rtmain true to their lawful Sove-
reign ; and which example may induce ihenx

to swerve fiom their duly at the very mo'
ment when a Sovereign stands most in need
of the efforts and actual proofs of tiitir at-

tachment. The unle: signed has, ih.pre-

fore, the honour to request Baron Von
Moiitgelas to clear up his doubi'; on this sub-

ject, and to inloru) liim, whether the mea-
sure in question will extend to the officers of
the late Condean army, who are attached la
the Briii.-h governmmt, ihu he may be
enabled lo acquaint his Court thereof, and
to await the commands of his Sovereign ac-
cordingly. The unders'gned avails iiim-

self of this opportunity to request Baro.n,

Von iNlontgelas to accept the assurances uf
his most particular regard, &c.
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JS^otefrom the same to the same, dated, Mu-
nich, 3 1 st of March, ] 804.

I have just received a notice ot so very

extraordinary a nature, but which is so im-

poriant ot itself, and for the consequences

-which may reiult from it, ihat though I am
very far from crediting it, I tl:iink it a duty I

owe to my Sovereign, to whom my person

and services belong, as well as to hia high-

ness the Elector himself, immediately to in-

form your Excellency thereof. The said no-

lice is in substance to the following purport :

that a seizure of the British ministry at Mu-
nich is in agitation, in the mdnner of that

which took place with respect to his high

ness the Duke of Enghien, at Ettenheim, in

the territory of the Elector of Baden, but

with this difference, that the second seizure

•will not be effected by a body of troops, but

by men secretly sent to Municli, and its

neighbourhood, by different roads. AVith

j-espect to the moment and particuhv.:? of the

execution, I have no detailed accounts; and

I own to your Excellency, that the diilicul-

lies of the enterprize appeared to me from

the first loo great, the project itself too extra-

vagant, and at the same time too dreadful,

to be fully convinced of its existence : on the

other hand, it cannot be concealed, that the

example of events which have very recently

occurred, as it were, under our eyes, are Ht-

tle calculated to inspire confidence. How-
ever this may be, and little as this notice has

affecteci me personally, yet it appears to me,

that I should be transgressing the duties

which ray post, as a public minister, require,

if I neglected informing jour Excellency

thereof forthwith, tliat yon may be enabled

to tal<e in time such measures as the cate

may require, and to avert, by proper acts of

precautjon, tiie unpleasant result which
might arise, even from the attempt to exe-

cute a design of this nature. J beg your

Excellency to accept the assurance, ike.

Kale presented to the French Mi'!, of foreion

Affairs, by the Rusiian Charge d'ylffairs,

]M R . O UJ5 R 1 E L ; relative to the Occur

rences at Ettenheim, tvhere the Duke
D'Enghien zuas seized. Dated Paris,

Jpril 20, 1804.

According to the orders which the un-

dersigned Charge-d'Affairs of his Imperial

Majesty the Emperor of all the Russian lias

received from his Court, he hastens to in-

form the Minister of the French Republic,

that his illustrious Master has learned, with

equal astonishment and concern, the evens

thac has taken place at Ettenheim, the cir-

cumstances that have attended it, and its

jnelancholy result. The concern of the Em-

eign Offcird Papers. [3©

peror on this occasion is the more lively as

he can by no means reconcile the violation

of the territory of "the Elector of Baden to

those principles of justice and propriety

which are held sacred among nations, and
are the bulwark of their reciprocal relations.

Mis Imperial Majesty finds in this act a vio-

lation of the rights of nations, and of a neu-

tral territory, which, at least, was as arbi-

trary as it was public ; a violation, the con-

sequences of which are difficult to estimate,

and which, if considered as admissible, must
entirely annihilate the security and indepen-

dence of sovereign states. If the German
Empire, after the misfortunes it has suffer-

ed, which have made it sensibly feel the ne-

cessity of tranquillity and repgse, must still

be in fear for the integrity of its territory,

could it have been expected that this should

have originated on the part of a govern-

ment which has laboured to secure to it

peace, and imposed en itself the duty of
guaranteeing its continuance. All these

considerations have not permitted the Em-
peror to pass over in silence this unexpect-

ed event, which has spread consternation

through ail Germany. His Imperial Ma-
jes'y has held it to be his duty, as guarantee

and mediator of t!ie peace, to notify to the

Slates of the Empire, the manner in which
he views an action which endangers their

security and independence. The Russian
Resident at Ratisbon has, in consequence
received orders to deliver in a note to the

Diet, and to represent to it, and to the E^ead

of the Empire, the necessity of remonstrat-

ing to the French Government against this

violation of the German territory. His
Imperial Majesty holds it in like manner to

be his duty to notify his sentiments directly

to the French Government, by the under-
signed, as his Majesty is a-sured, that the

First Consul will hasten to attend to the just

remonstrances of I he German political body,

and feel the pressing necessity of taking the

most active measures to relieve all the Go-
\'^rnments of Europe from the alarm he
must have occasioned to them, and put an
end to an order cf things loo dangerous to

their safety and future independence.

The undersigned hereby fulfils the com-
mands of his illustrious Master, and avails

himself of this o[)pnrtunity to communicate
to the Citizen Minister for Foreign i**Jairs,

the assurance of his high esteem.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Tram/ation of a?i Imperial Ukase, issued by

the Emperor of Russia at St. Petershurgh,

tbejth of May, 1804, relative to the Ad-
mission (fFoi agncrs into his liiipcrialMa-
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jestys Dcvilri'w?is. Signed hy the Empt-
FOR, and co'untersigihd by Count / .

Kotchniby.

L To enler our frontiers all persons, ex-

cept in (he ondtrmeniiont'd cases, arc to be

providt-'d wiih passports troni our ministers

or oilier agep.ts residing in foreign countries.

Particular inst-uction> will be bent to our

ministers and consui'^ as to the manner in

which such passports are to be granted, so

as to cau«e the least incon^'enience to trade

or general iniercourse —L. Persons coming

from cities or places where we have neither

niis«iions nor consuls, must produce passports

at ihe frontiers from the, governors or chief

otlicers there. Passports from inferior oi^i-

cers. from country justices or commissioners,

or from the magistrates, will not be acknow-

ledged. The governors of our frontier pro-

vinces will receive instiuctions in what man-
ner they are to communicate with the go-

vernors of provinces belong ng to another

power relative to this poin,, and directions

will be given at the barriers wh-re passports

are to be acknowledged. IlL Russian

$ubiects, traders, and other persons usually

residing in Russia, having passports to go

abroad for a liauied term, will be permitted

to return with the same passport.—^IV.
Persons owing allegiance to tv,'o powers (s«-

jets mixte ) must, from our side, be provided

with a passport for a year irom the reg'^ncy

of that government in whuh their property

litis, with which, during that term, they miy
pass out and in without interruption.——V.

All persons must proiu'je their passports at

the frontiers ; and, if conformable to these

regulations, they '.vill b>-. allowed to piss

without molestation, except <;nch as may be

particularly ordered to be stopped. VL
These regulations are to exl -ad to all sea

ports, in so f.n as r^-gards passengers arriving

there. Ship masters and persons serving on

board of ships, are to be admiaed upon the

former existing regulations. ViL All

these regulations shall be enforced for the

nearer parts of Europe v.-ithin two montlis;

and for the more- uistanr, namely, Italy,

Spain, and Portugal, within four months,

reckoning from the date of this ordinance

(Ukase) Vvhich shall be published in the

newspapers of both our capitals.—•—VJIL
The daily communications of persons residing

on the frontiers will remain en the former

footing. IX. The intercourse with va-

rious Asiatic nations on the frontiers of the

Cuban, on the lines of the Caucasus and
Orenburg, and aho with the Turkish sub-

jects in general, is to remain on the former

[

—
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footing. X Passports will be granted to

persons going out of the country as for-

mtrlv.

OrJers issued by Dcssa/ines, as Governor Ge-

7ieral of St. Domingo, dated Jj'rii i), 1B04.

All proprietors that have produce to sell

shall previouly pay a fourth part as a terri-

torial imposition. The power of selling pro-

duce of the 1 1 th year shall only belong to

proprietors who belonged to the indigenous

army in the 1 1th year. Persons who since

that period have resided with the French are

not to have the benefit of that year's pro-

duce; their property being confiscated ft;r

thc use of the indigenous aroiy. Mules,
horses, and other anitnals belonging to the

habitations sequestered, are to be given up
to the administrators of domains, who are to

give an account of the same to the general

conunanding the department, wdio will place

them in the mo^t advantageous manner on

the sequestered estates, to be employed in

ciiltivatiou. It is expressly forbidden, that

any olEcer shaii intermeddle with the culti-

vation of the estates. AH sugar manufac-
tories previously given lo chif-f of corps,

shjU be returned to the administrators of do-

mains. All propiietors resident with the

French to the time of the Indigenous army
taking possession of a place, shall forfeit all

the produce of their estates during the lHh
year. The generals commanding depart-

ments shall cause getierals of brigade to exe-

cute the fortifications ordered to be erected

in the high mountain.s©f the interior; and
ihe generals of brigade shall from time to

time make rrport.vof their proceedings, anti,

tiieir v/orks. AH salpt;, or gifts of moveables

or ininvjveables, made by emigrants, in fa-

vour of persons residing in the island, are

annulled ; it being understood when so

made after the indigenous army had taken

up arras to expel the French fruni Hayti.

The .Summary of IV is unavoid-

ably deferred till the next sheet. This
being the first Number of \o\. VI, of the

Register, it may noj be unnecessary th ac-

quaint those gentlemen who happen to be

deficient in the sheets of the preceding vo-

lume, that there are but very lew of the

sheets of that volume remaining, and that,

unless they apply to the publisher without
delay, it will be quite impossible for them
ever to complete their volumes. N. B.

Sets of the Register, or any particular vo-

lume, may be liad by applying to any of the

K^.v.smen, or Booksellers.
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" By the Lnrd, no-xv, and I shcant ^et out! I shdU stay luhcre I am, Mister Dpputy Bull ;

" fo^ if y""- dnn't ktwiu ivluri y'>u haiie fot a good s/ifir-x>e7it, I kiiuw zvhen I've got a good
" place. Loony Mactol'LTEr, in the Wags oi Windsor.
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MR. PITT.

Srn,—A" it appear;? from the sprech

which Mr. Pitt made in the House of Com-
mons on the I8th of last month, and from
the language used by his p;-irtis,jn'i and
pamphleteers, that he means lo impute in-

consistency to those who some time ago ex-

pressed their eager wishes to set^ him return

to power, and who now that, he has return-

ed are in opposition to his minisiry, I think

it may be of importance to bestow npon thi*

point a little examination.——I confess for

one, that I never did participa'e in the

wishes to which I allude. Not entertaining

such an opinion of Mr. Pitt as could autho-

rize the use of any, the simple.st compliment,

I certainly could not agree in the propriety

of using one of the very highest degree.

And, Sir, it has always appcare-d to me, thu
the co(npliment here referred to wouKi hne
sounded better from the mouth of Mr. Can-
ning, or Mr. S. Bourne, or Mr. C. Long, or

other such adherents. But, la\ ing this point

aside, let us come to the uee which Mr.
Pitt and his partisans are endeavouring to

make of these (which I should call) lapsus

Imgufs. 1 would premise, that Mr. P.

and myself are not agreed on the very ex-

pressions of the compliment. For he as-

serts, that it was said, that he, he alone, and
Jie only, could save the state. This inter-

pretation I deny. But allowing that this

was the sense of the words used. I would
observe : 1. That the same words have dif-

ferent forces and almost different meanings
according to the purposes for which they

are used; that you must not always under-

stand language precisely as you find it ex-

plained in a dictionary, but as it is used in

common life for the purpose of expressing

'.he idea which js wished to be expressed}

that though, in interpreting a statute, or a

piece of argument, every word is to be

taken in its strictest and literal sense, yet

that greater latitude is allowed to other conj-

pos'itions; such, as in the familiar inter-

rnurse by letter, in conversation, &c. but

most of all i ; latitude allowed in congratu-

latory or cotnplimentary addresses, such as

those, Mr. Pitt's coniment on which has

UQw indnocjl me ta talce up the pen.

If Mr. Pitt was eve-r in love wiih .a

lady, he may h.ive used the exprfssions of
" angel," or " divine creaunv,'' to the ob-

ject of his love : yet, I sospect, he would
have been much surprised as well as alarm-

ed at an attempt to bind him down to i line

of conduct and action corresporujing with

the liieral meaning of his complinu nt>iry :^x-

pressioas. 2. I would suggest to Mr. i'irt,

that if compliments weie to be interpreted

literally by any orie, cert^nnly they ouglil.

not to be so inter; re'ed by <h^. person to

whom they are addressed, and thif. if that

person has forfeited the attention \vh;ch sug-

gested the compliment by i fault of his

own, it is fooli-h to remind the oth-r of it;

if by the fault of the other, at best it is un-

generous. A new mistress might say. J

will not believe your expressions of compli-

ment; they are lalse, and will make no im-

pression ; but, if the old one, who expe:;-

enced this I'iconstancy were to reproach h-,-

lover with his former sighs and vows, th^-:

would be but a bad way to reclaim him ; and
if this incoustancv arose from good cause of
anger proved on her part, from the discovery

of infidelity or of profligacy, to recall to hira

the expressions of his former love wouid be

the excess of folly and presumption- -it

might convict him of blindness and infi-

tualion, but it would, at the same time, con-

vict her of such excessive vice, that even

blindness and infatuation were not proof

against it. 3- I would remind Mr, Put,

that it is very possible to change an opinion;

without being fairly chargeable with incon.-

sistency. Where is the man who wdi say,

that an opinion may not be i)onestly and
conscientiously changed ? Where is the man
who thought well of M'. Pitt, no' -mly

when these compliments wc e uttered, but

six months ago only, who will not aJrnit

this .' Least of all, I presume, will ?vlr. Put
deny this position, seeing his own conduct
on the subject of Parliamentary Retor-r:, the

Catholic Question, &c. &c. But if he does

not admit it, 1 think, considering their pre

sent near connexion be wih soon be argued
into it by that able arguer and discreet actc.r

my Lord Castlcreagh. 4- But supposing

the very reverse of the propositions mauvi-
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{]vdt thougli, if the compliments are to be

taken litf.rally, thty thought hita the most

able, men in tlie country
3

yet ihut it, of ne-

cessity, follows, that thc-y \hought him as

insincere in his henrt as exalied in his

views ; as full of duplicity as of ability.

Lfavina: him to settle these questions, and

tained under these three heads to be the

fact; suppose it be right to interpret com-
pliments stiicily; suppose the per^^on to

whom they ure addressed with all becoming

tnodcsy is the iittest.person to put that strict

interpretation upon them, and to apply them

to himself; and suppose, lastly, that an opi-

nion in favour of Mr. Pict can never be ho-

nestly changed
J
admitting all this, I still

would liint to Mr. Pitt not to reed! to the

wotld these expressions of compliment;

which, however fair on the outside seem to

me to contain within the P)Gst cutting sar-

casm. I think this will appc:ii upon a re-

view of the circumstances in which tliey

were used. They were these: the alTairs

of ihe country were under the direction of a

jninistry, whose every act appeared to some

persons acts of folly, weakness, and imbeci-

lity. Such were the persons v^ho used the

expressions of conipliment. The person of

whom it was used, had, up to that time,

not only abstained tVom expressing any dis-

approbation of the measures of that mini-

stry, but had actually given them his un-

qualified and entire approbation. 1 suppose

no one will deny, that Lords Grenville and

Temple, and Mr. Grenville were sincere in

their opposition to the measures of that mi-

nistry. It is not to be supposed, that per-

sons would expose themselves to all the ob-

loquy, and abuse, and unpopularity to which

the opposers of the peace and the peace-

makers were exposed, without being sincere

at least, especially as Lord Melville (ilien

Mr.Dundas's) ingenious surmise of its being

a " conspiracy for place" is now proved to

have been erroneous. [I should like to ask

any impartial man now, which seems the

most zealous conspirator for place. Lord

Grenville or Lord Melville }] If they were

sincere then in opposing the peace, they

were likewise sincere in opposing the views

of policy, which made Mr. Pitt support and

approve it. Under these circumstances it

was the compliments were paid. Does it

not follow then, of course, from the pre-

ceding data, that if the persons paying

these compliments wished ta see Mr. Pi't

r turn to power, they wished to see him act-

ing upon view^ of policy which thfy thought

wou' J be advantageous to the country, and

Bit t luse which they thought ruinous upon
tlieir views and not his own.' Or in other

words, does it not appear evidenij that they

thought that Mr. Pitt if in office, and if re-

sponsible, would be unwilling and ashamed
to perform such acts as these, whith out of

office and irresponsible he was not .ashamed

to support with all his eloquence, and his

Uiost powerful support ? Does it not appear,

only assuring him, that in my opinion he

dehcrve^s all the bad which may be said or

thought of hmi herealter, without any of

the good that has been sdid heretofore.

I reniiiin, 3ec. ^"c.

—

Annibai..

Co

PUBLIC PAPERS.
spnncUncc between Me. Frere, English

Minister to tkt Court of Spain, and the

Princf of Pr.ArE. Prime Minister of his

JS'lost CnthoUc Majesty : preceded by tbe ar-

ticle in the French paper, the Manitiur, by

which ihe correspondence was occasioned.

Mon item; No. 184.-—" Madrid, March
" !0, lb04.—Mr. Frere, the English mi-
'' nister at this place, seems to be much af-

" fecied by the news which have arrived

" from Paris. A f>:-w days before he forgot

" himself so far as to assert, in a conversa-

" tion which he had with the Prince of
" Pence, that assassination and murder are

" lawful, in the present state of things, to

" save England from the extraordinary si-

" tnation in which it is placed. The Prince

" of Peace bluntly replied, " But, Sir,

" " should France adopt the same princi-

" •' pie, nations would carry on war by
" «' the medium of assassins, instead of
" " fighting \\ith fleets and armies, I can-
" '• not help declaring that this morality

" " would excite horror in the mind of his

" " Catholic Tvlajesiy. For n^y part J can
" " only tell you, that the example of all

" " ages prove that crimes, in the end, al-

" " Wciys fall on the heads cf those who or-

" " der, or are tbe ir.siruavci.ts of them.'"*

Then comes the following note by the

Editor of the Moniieur.— " The observation
" of the Prince of Peace has been verified

j

" and at the moment when England was
" employing the Count d'Artois as an as-
" sassin, one of t!\e individuals of his faiViily

" perished, as an atonement for the crime,
" under the sword ofjustice. Infamous ci-

" devant Bishop of Arras, such is the result

" of your counsels
!"

Mcidrul, April 7, 1604. Sir, Your Ex-
cellency has undoubtedly read the conversa-

tion ascribed to us by the Frer.ch Otilcial

Gazetteer, concerning the late events in Pa-
lis. As I flatter m;.sclf that my colleagues,

and the enlightened persoi^s of the Court,
will not be apt to credit stories so ridiculous

and so diametrically opposite to the princi-
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pies wliich ihey know me to profess, I might

perhaps have dispentied with noticing a ca

lumny which must reflect upon its authors;

and should uicrely have invited Y. E. to esti-

mate she accuracy of other accounts, pro-

ceeding from the same source, by this of

which you are at once the judge, and wit-

ness. And yet, as it appears that the writer

of that article presumes to ground his state-

ment on the testimony of Y. E. it appears to

methni; I should, in some manner, be wanting

to my own iustification, and to the represen-

tation with which I am entrusted, were I to

neglect appealing to that very testimony my-
self. Besides, the official character of that

accusation seems to demand an equally for-

mal and authentic contradiction. These

considerations induce me to apply to Y. E.

and to request that you will declare whether

any such conversation did really pass between

us, in which I asserted the principle imputed

to me by the Official Gazetteer, and above all,

as maintained by him, before tlie Paris news
arrived ; in short, whether Y. E. acknow-

ledges the answer ascribed to you, and which
concludes by a very intelligible threat of as-

sassination.' (Signed) J. H. Freke,
Madr'ul, Ajinl Q, 1S04.— I have actually

seen, that in the Madrid article, inserted in

Ko. ]8i of the Gazette, an account is given

of a conversation between us, and I was
waiting. Sir, for your application to remove,

by my answer, the unfavourable opinions

you might have formed.— But, as in this

kind of business the degree of probability

entirely depends upon opinion, and our con-

ferences have taken place without either

witnesses or hearers, and as it is impossible,

therefore, that they should have been trans-

mitted to the Gazetteer with truth or accu-

racy, I deem the justification you require

fiom me perfectly useless, since it will be

indifferent to the Editor of the Gazetteer

whether he pabTuh a contrary statement to-

morrow, the value set upon those accounts

being relative to the truth they contain.

Such has been my opinion when I have seen

my character blackened in still darker co-

lours ; and he, who should endeavour to

restrain the actions of men, whom fortune

has placed out of his power, would obtain

no other end than that of giving himself

constant uneasiness. (Signed) the
PR INGE OF PEACS.

Madrid, Jpril 10, 1804. Sir, I have
lie honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your Excellency's not3, and you will see, by
the date of this, that I have well reflected

before 1 determined to renew so unpleasant

a subject ; but, in truth, the longer I weigh
t^ie expresiions of your Excellency's notCj
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the less I find that they answer the purpose

for which it was dictated, namely, to remove

the unfavourable opinions I might have

formed. Y. E. does me the honour to

observe, that you expected me to take such

a step; it was not, therefore, quite super-

fluous in itself. And indeed, since I was to

make application to Y. E, I do not see how
it was possible fur me to prefer a demand
more moderate, or how I could now desist

from ' it, without obtaining, some way or

other,a satisfactory answer. I am fully aware

how delicate and difficult the present cir-

cumstances are; but, if Y. E. did not think

it proper directly to oppose the official

Gazetteer's assertions, it would, at least,

have been possible, by stripping his state-

ment of all authority, to reduce it to that

vague and conjectural character which you
yourself have ascribed to it ; for this pur-

pose nothing more was required th.m that

Y. E. should assure me you never had di-

vulged any particulars of our conversation,

since it is evident that the Moniteur did not

mean to cite furtive and clandestine wit-

nesses, but the very person of your Excel-

lency. Y. E. might likewise have given a

very plain and very natural testimony in my
favour, namely, that the only time I spoke

wiih you upon the subject, I expressed an
opinion precisely the reverse of that which
the Gazetteer pretended to cite.— (Signed)

J. H. Frere.
Jra7ijue^, Jpril 13, 1804. The Editor

of the French Gazette supposing, in his

No. 184, that a conversation had taken place

between you. Sir, and me, has been wanting
in the consideration due to my character, by
believing me capable of entering upon sub-

jecis unworthy oltlie greatness of soul which
adorns me. 1 do not complain of his of-

fence, and you cannot calm the perturbation

of yout* mind at being implicated in it.

How shall I be able to persuade you ? I

have nothing to add to the reflections con-

tained in my preceding note ; may this an-

swer to yours of the lOth prove more satis-

factory, and let vague opinions circulate in

arbitrary prints.— (Signed)

—

The Prince
OF Peace.

Madrid, April. 17, 1804.—

—

Sir, It had
appeared to me that my personal honour, as

well as my Sovereign's, in fine, that the.

value I ought to set upon the good opinion

of the Si.'anish nation, equally impelled me
to take the step I have towards your Excel-

lency ; and though that greatness of soul

Y. E. had so just a title to claim, had lessen-

ed the importance of these considerations in

your eyes, 1 should still have flatUired my-
self, that you would ihew some induigencs
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for (he \venl<nfs'! of those, who, on being

conscious at' tho'^e distinguii-hed qviali'les

which raise pccple above cahimny, think

that there are inMancts in which a man,

vjjhout being vantinjj to his own dignity,

is called npon to -hew some respect for pub-
• lie opinion. But, it our rotions upon the

svibjrcl be grmtly clilfcrenN the situation we
' are in is no less so. On my part 1 am
charged with having maintained 3n atroci-

ous principle ; while they pi:t in the mouth

of Y. E. semiments worthy of your charac-

ter, and such as all who are not strangers to

-' your iovalty must know that \ou yourself

could have w-ished to have had ascribed to

«. you, had I bt^en capable of holding the !an-

guaj.'e attributed to me. I cannot, there-

fore, conceal that in the denial of Y. E. to

disavow that conv( rsation, 1 look in vain for

that greatness of soul wiiiih you iiuite me
'to imitate, when silence, on our part, costs

• you ni'hing but the sacrifice of my rrputa-

. tion, inasmuch, at least, as it dcpe-i.rls upon

your suifrage. Seeing myseK deprived of

this advantage, there still remains for me
- thf" satisfaction to think that I can desist

from farther importuning Y. E. upon the

Fubjtrt, and that I am ible tonwaii, without
" that perturbation of mind you 3^^1:6 to me,

the dect^ion of the public, the ripinion of
' my colleagues, and that of the enlightened

persons in this eonrt. They have hitherto

been pretty deLidr-d!\' in my tavour, and I

flatter myself 'hfv wdl provt- ^uffifjent to

protect roe, not only arainst ihe aspersions

of the Gazetteer, but likewi'^e i'gaii^st the

conjectures which may be biv.lt upon the si-

Icnce of Y. E.— (SigUf-d) -J. il. FutRr,.

Madrid, ^Iprll JO, i bOi Sir, I can-

- rot avoid returning an ai.sv.er to your note

of the j7th inst as, although i;s conter.ts do

• ror vary from ti-.e torcner one concerning

the ODinions t n'ertained in France upon your

- f^haraett-r, and njiue, 1 see that you touch

other points of greater in nortaiiCt;^, sUfh as

• the digi'ity of your Sovcrrign, and the pub-
• lie opinion. Ihis qu-rition is too cerions,

' and ought not, iheri lore, to bf h'eiKicid with

private interests. I will never believe, ihat

the Kin^ of !avnd oives h.is ministers di-

rections deregnJlory froni liis n:aiestv and
dignity; I respect his high rank as I •hould,

and wdl not consent, Sir, to your m .knig a

court business of what is merel_v personal.

You know. Si'-, thai whenever you have call-

ed to converse with me, I have answtred,

that pnliiira! affairs were not v.i^hin my
province, nnd that the Ring, my Master,

Jiad his Secretary of State, through \s hose

medium the deniands of foreign conrt.s were

to be transmitted to him. To the other

Embassadors and Ministers I made the bamg

observation; so that I have received their

visits as mere act«, of goodness and civility

from them. Under such circumstance-,

therefore, causes ought not to be contonnd-

ed with subsequent events, nor ought what

depends upon the private condnct of sub-

jects to be imputed to edicts of the govern-

ment. Mv sincerity has more than once

prompted me to caution you, Sir, that some

individuals about voa could do you neither

ii(;nonr nor credit, siiice their reputation

being blasted in other courts, no great opi-

nion could be entertained of their morals in

this. /\nd do you know. Sir, whether or

not these people may be the authors of the

story published by the Paris Gazetteer? I

have likewise mentioned several other things

to you; and it was, perhaps, owing to my
advices that you ax-oided their consequences,

as, for in'-tance. General Bournonville's af-

fair, v.hen you wanted to make yourself

rrasier of h's papers. I,et your Excellency

call to mind my former conduct, and enter-

tain a proper regard for the sincerity you

have experieneed iiom your afrectionate ser-

vant.— (Signed) -The Prince of Pkack.

If yaucbuse, Sir, J will give an account

of what has t-iken pipce to ihe King, my
Master, that it may be forwarded to the

minister of H. B. M. through the channel

of his Ambassador in London ; and yout

Excellency may, from the moderation and

terms of iiiy noie, form an idea of tlie high

respect J bear M. R. M. since, if it were not

for this just consideration, 1 should not have

answered your las? note.

Madrid] yJpril 20, If 04. T yesterday

rtcrived the note of Y. E. \^hirh I have

rs-r.d with all the attention it merits. There

is a v; rv plain consideiation wh'ch directly

occurs to one's mind, namely, that Y. E=

m^giit liave spared yourself the unpleasant

t,:-k of continuing a painful correspondence.

Y. E does me the honour to tell me, that,

being no Min!>ter, your correspondence

CcJonot be dr^iwn to any political conse-

quence ; and yet you propose to transmit it

to the Minister of his Catholic Majesty in

London, for the purpose of shewing your

re«pect for his Britannic Majesty.—Y. E.
add.s, that without such miOtive you would
not have thought yourselt bound to answer

my note. Upon (his I must observe, that

expressions of personal respect from a pri-

vate individual to a Sovereign, do not appear
to me to be customary; and that, viewing

the note of Y. E. in this light, 1 would not

undertake to lay it officially before his Ma-
jesty. And yet, as it cont:ains certain allu-

."•ions to my conduct, I thought it my duty
to transmit it to the Secretary of State of

his Li"jtannic Majesty, with prober explar.^-
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lions. If I return no direct answei- to Y. E.

toi)Lvrnii)g those allusioin, it is because i

think ihc-ni foreign lo the subject upon
Mhich we began to correspond, and ab.vo-

lutely without an object, since Y. E. has de-

clared that you would not be looked upon
as a Minister. Moreover, nobody being

present when the conversaiion in <)Uestion

look place, the discussion would pruve cnd-
iess, and be of no other use than that of
|jresen;ing to the public the indecent spec-

tacle of two persons, each of iivhom has

some claim to their respect, mutually con-

tradicting one another in the face of li^e

whole world.— (Sig-ned) — J. H. Fkere.
Madrid, Arr'ii 23, ISOi. 1 persuade

myself that Y. E. will liot be surprised at

the course I take, and which fs, in aiy opi-

nion, the only rational one. Since I desist-

ed in my note ot the l/ih, from the de-

mand of a disavowal
J our currespondenc.e

could no longer have any object From ihe

moment that Y. E. declared that you would
not b^ considered a minister, I became sen-

sible that farther discussions would only
produce a personal altercation. This was
the aiotive why I avoided discussing various

points contained in the last note of Y. E.
and it is also the motive which influences

me at present. When Y. E. has taken into

consideration the situation you place me in,

by stripping me, as well as yourself, of, our
ministerial characters, I am convinced you
will not ascribe lo a want of regard, that

which is, in reality, the result of the most
serions refleciion.— (Signed) -J. H. FuEBE.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Bank Dollars and Tokens. The

bill tor inflicting punishment oii tho.-e who
may counierleit ur utter the Bank dollars,

on which bid some pertinent remaiks were
made by a correspondent in the pieceding
hheel, is now, perhaps, become a law; and,

indeed, as was before observed, if unhappily
we are driven to the absolute necessity of
adopting a currency of this sort, something
must be done to prevent its being counter-
teited, or else that which is already greatly

injurious to the public would be much more
injurious. The bill provides for the punibh-
ment ot tho>e who shall counterfeit this cur-

rency : the kind and degree of the punish-
ment arc of little consequence : the princi-

ple is all. The bill, when passed, will have
given the sanction of the Parliament to a

n)ea£ure which transfers to the banks of
England and Ireland a right hitherto exer-

cised solely by the King, I'm right ufcaining

money f or, at least, it will admit those bo-

dies, composed of individuals utterly un-

known lo thti coustitution of this n+on^nchy,
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to a CO equality in the exercise of that an-

cient, high, and important right. Pcr-

ceivmg the force of this objection to the

whole of the transaction, it was said by Mr.
Pitt, in the debate of the 2d instant, that the

Bank dollars were not to be regarded as the

current coin of the country. He " begged
" the House clearly to bear in mind, that

" there never was the smallest idea of these
" dollars being viewed as the current com
" of the country. They were designed
" only to answer ihe pur[)ose of small paper
" money, and differed so far only as in the
" ot.e case the pledge was a small bitof sil-

" ver, and, in the other, a little note of pa-
" per." " In fact," says he, " if 1 may use
" the cxpr^ssion, they are silver bank notes j

" and, ha', ing been tound necessary in the
" particular emergency of the country, the
" House is called upon to prevent the ex-
" pedient from becoming dangerous." But,

then, if there never was the smallest idea of

making these dollars the current coin of the

country, how comes the head of his Majesty
to be impi inted upon them .-" " AVhose image
" and superscription is " this ?" It is the

King's. And Will not the dollars, iherrfore,

be regarded as the King's coin ?—On the re~

vi/se, indeed, poor britann:a is accompanied
by a bee-hive instead ot a man of war, and
((;h !

" to what vile uses may we come Ho-
" ratio!") by the arms and name of the

Bank. Nevertheless, it must have betu
known to those who were the inventors of
this scheme as well as to those by' whom it Is

now prosecuted, that the impression of ihe

King's head would inevitablv convey the

idea of current coin, and ihat the dollars

thus impressed would be regarded as such
by nine- tenths of the pcojjie. Nay, can
there, from the title and preamble of the bill

iibelf, remain, in ihe mind of any man, mucli

doubt that the ministry theniselves intended

that that the dollars sh^juld piss for coin ? Jt

is called " a bill to prevent the counterfcit-

" iikg of silver coin issued by the governor
" and company of the Bank of England^
" called dollars, and silver coin which ma/
" be issued by the governor and company of
" the Bank of Ireland, calicd tokens." la
the. preamble ii is stated, thas the Bank has

can.sed a large (juautity of silver dollars to be

cvined or stamped j and the word stamped

is inserted only for ilse purpose of prevent-

ing counterfeiters from availing ihemseives

of any objection that might be lal'icd upon

the circumstance of the dollars not having

been made by the same process as is pursued

at the mint. That the minister, should,

therefore, stand up in his place in ihe House
and declare that there never was the imullesf

ij. u ui thisc liu iars bemg received as ih^
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current coin of the country, cannofbutbe
n^auer of aslonishment.^——The tiuth is,

that, from every thing thjt passed during the

debate aUuded to, no opposition, objection,

or observation, stems lo have been expected

by the ministry. Mr. Sturges, who is one

ot the new Secretaries of the Treasury, and

who moved the House upon the subject,

seemed not to have been armed with even

the common place ministerial remarks upon
the re^pf^ctability and integrity of that pa-

triotic :)nd loyal body, the directors of the

Bank; much less was he prepared with any

argument in reply to those who objected lo

the bill as sanctioning an invasion of the

royd ights of his Majesty. Mr. Pitt \\-as

evidently aware of no objection to the mea-
sure an'l had only just time to perceive^ that

ht" must rub otf the word coin, or his oppo-

nents would compel him to proclaim a de-

preciation of his hauk paper. To the objec-

tion of stamping the King's head upon the

dollars he could find no answer} and, in-

deed, it was impossible to find a satihfictory

one ; for, if the dollars were regarded by
th^ir inventors as nothing more than " sil-

" ver bank notes," how came they to think

of imprinting on them the title and image of

the Sovereign, seeing that this never had
been, and is not now^ done with respect to

the paper bank notes ? In his hurry, how-
ever, Mr. Pitt quite overlooked a circum-

stance that stood in great need of clear ex-

planation before he sat down as if contented

with having warded otF the fatal charge of

depreciation. This same bill, which, in its

preamble, declares that the dollar issued by
the Bank of England is to pass for 5s. de-

clares that the dollar issued by the Bank of

Ireland is to pass f'r 6s. that is, for 5s. 6d.

English money, that is to say, for ten per

centum more than the dollar of the Bank of
England. It will hardly be pretended, that

the word taken instead of dollar gives any
additional value to the piece; and, indeed, it

would be perfectly ridiculous, to ascribe this

difference in the nominal value of pieces of
metal of the same nature and weight to any
other cause than that of the difference in the
value of the paper in company of which they
circulate in the two countries respectively.

This act of parliament does, then, establish,

beyond all dispute, the fact of depreciation,

as far as relates to the paper money of Ire-

land, without at all impairing the arguments
that have been urged in support of a real

though not a nominal depi'eciation in the pa-
per money of England; for still they pass in

England at 6d., and indeed at more than six-

pence sterling above their intrinsic value.

The describing of them as "silver notes;"
?ls " small bits of silver used in lieu of lit Lie

^Banlc Dollars and Tokens. [u-

*' notes of paper" cannot deceive any one"

who bestows the least reflection u])on the-

subject. This is, in truih, a palpable fallacy y

for, they are not " sm^ll bits of silver," but

on the contiary very /^r^'f bits of silver. Had-

they been no bigger t.han a six pence, or had

they been even uigger than half a crown,

^

but evidently bearing a nominal value be-,

yond their intrinsic value as compared with'

the paper, then indeed, they might with

some degree of plausibility have been re-

garded as mere notes, though even in that

cade oMf might reasonably have wondered-

that the bank directors, supposing their cre-

dit to be still unshaken, should think it ne-"'

cessary to imprint their promises on such ex-

pensive materials. But, now that we see

the promise to {>ay 5s. printed on so large a

piece of silver, it is impossible to believe that

(he nominal his, as in the case ot paper

notes, no reference whatever to the intrinsic

value. It was mentioned by Mr. Sturges, as'

a circumstance in favour of the measure,

that " jiobody was compelled to t:ike these

" dollars and tokens in payment.'" That
gentleman is not very profound, or he would
have perceived that this was a most potent

argument against the bill that he was pres-

sing upon the House ; for, if the dollars had
really been considered as mere notes, why
were they not made a legal tender as well as

the other notes of the bank ? And, ought it

not to have been an insurmountable objec-

tion to them, tliat they bore the King's title

and image, that they went forth clothed with
royal authority, ivithau being lawful, money

of the realm? These are the persons, too,

who affect to regard themselves as the sup-

porters of the King's prerogative and dig-

nity ! There is room for a bare possibility

that they may wish to do it, but assuredly

they pursue not the means of effecting that

object. Mr, Dent took occasion to ob-
serve, that the issuing of the dollars, by the
two banks in question, had been, and would
be, productive of great public convenience;
and, that previous to iheir being issued there

was hardly any such thing as obtaining the
change necessary for the affairs of trade.

These observations, the former of which was
corroborated by Mr. Pitt, were very true j

lamentably true ; but they in nowise con-
tributed towards furnishing an answer to the
objections tliat were stated lo the measure :

they tended to convince no one that thedol-
Ir.js were not too high priced, unless the pa-
per was allowed to be depreciated ; and still

less were they calculated to remove an ob-
jection to the imprinting of the marks of
JNIajesty upon mere notes of the bank, wpon
money that no man was obliged to take in

payment. Mr. Uent's support was built
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upon the aid plea, 7iecessily. Milton has

called this " the tyrant's plea." It fre-

quently is so, perhaps. But in this country

it is constantly the plea of political blind-

ness, indecision, and procrastination, which,

as to the iwibiect before ns, created a want of

confidence in the government and a conse-

quent growing distrust in the solidity of the

bank, which uistitution is now clearly per-

ceived to h:ive a close connexion with and

dependence upon the political power of the

state. This closing remark suggests the

propriety of adding here a few observations

to those formerly made as to the ditlerrnt

stages through which we have passed to this

connexion betwees the government and the

bank. When one considers the vast con-

venience that the bank offers to amiaister of

this country, whose chief ditiiculty almost

always lies in getting money, it is nbt at all

surprising, that, eversince the establishment

of that corporation, it has been an object of

desire with the minister of the day. But the

Parliament, who seem, till of late years,

to have watched with great vigilance over

every attempt made by the minister to come
at money without their express consent, re-

pealed, in 1793, the act of William and
Pvlary, prohibiting the bank to advance mo-
ney to government, except in consequence
of Parliamentary authority previously ob-

tained. This salutary check being removed,
a connexion of a new, and, as it ha=! proved

to be, most dangerous kind, was immediate-
ly formed between the minister and the

bank. It is obvious what a vast accession of

power this measure must have given to the

minister, who could now defer a[iplying to

Parliament to an opportunity when political

circumstances faciiitated the success of the

application; and, it was at all limes in his

power to hide the expenses of his measures

from the eyes of the people, until he had
committed the national honour for the dis-

charge of the debts contracted iti conse-

quence of those expenses. Of these facili-

ties the minister of that day (and indeed of

this day too) did not fail to avail himself.

Always short-sighted; always hoping for

relief that failed hini ; always putting off the

evil hour; he freely had recourse to the

bank, insomuch that it is stated by Mr.
Howison (whose excellent " Investigation'

contains the substance of much of these ob-

servations) that, in the course of three years

t most, the bank actually advanced to the

government about fifteen millions of money.
This connexion has subsisted ever since,

and is, of course, becoming every day closer

and closer. The solidity of all bank paper

must consist in the certainty of obtaining

payment in .specie at ,tbe iviii of the holder
3

.

—

I/isli Small Notes. [4Q

and, though the specie should be In the cof-

fers of the bank, that circumstance would
add nothing to the security of the holder of
the paper, unless there was somewhere a
power to compel the bank to pay him in

specie. When, therefore, the government
becomes the banker, or an associate with
the banker, all security to the individual is

gone. Fiom this cause it is, that no govern-
ment pnpf^rcurrencywasever long supported

J

and, in the exact proportion that the govern-
ment becomes connected with a bank} in

the exact proportion that their interests, their

credit, and their pecuniary fate became in-

terwoven with one another ; in that propor-
tion will thf ir paper money, allowing ior the

effect of different circumstances of perma-
nency and of habit, become suspected and
depreciated; because it is well known that

in the first place the government will be
continually calling upon the bankers for

fresh issues of their paper, and that it has
afterwards the power of protecting them
from fulfilling their engagements towards
the holjlers of such paper. This has been
the progress with us : the minister borrowed
from the bank, till the bank could no longer

pay in specie, and then a law was obtained
from Parliament to shelter the bauk against

the just dttmands of its creditors, who, when
we consider all the diffiLulties and expenses
of seeking redress through courts of justice,

may assuredly be said to have no means of
redress left; and that, in facf, the paper of
the bank of England, and, through its

means, all the provincial paper in the coun-
try, is becotnc a legal tender. Still, how-
ever, there wanted one thing to consummate
the connexion between the government and
the bank ; and that w as the measure which
has led to these observations; a measure
which implants upon the precious metal the

proof of a degradation of the bank paper, at

the same time that it conveys to the minds
of even the most uninformed the idea of a

perfect community of interests between their

Sovereign and that bank.

Irish Small Notes. When intelli-

gence was, sometime ago, received from Ire-

land of the want of small coin as circulating

medium, and when the people of Dublin had
been informed, that dollars ;or other coin

would be procured to supply the wants of

the country, it was stated in this work that

such promise could never be kept ; but that

small bank notes must be resorted to; for,

that the precious metai could not, fur any

length of time, be kept in circulation, at a

nominal nearly so low as their real value, in

company with a paper so degraded as that

of Ireland. Tiiis prediction, which indeed

it required no conjuror to make, is now a.na"
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ply folfiilrd. Private- nott^s have bt-eu madt :

but, as it is evideui ihcy cimuot long stand

without soni'' aid horn governmtnt, a Li'.l is

DOW brfore Failiymem, <hc object ol which

is lo authorize- w hat are caVed ihe •' rcgis-

" tered bankcis" lo issue small piomissoiy

notes, wliiih are nut lo be payable cxorpt in

notes oi the Bank of Ireland. It" a bundle

of thete notes are oliered tor payment, and

vhu'igc is \v:inied, the person who^ demands

paynTent ot ihem must tender the change

along with ihem; so that noi a Mne;le six

pence ot" silver evrr can be extracted through

their means Irom ihe person by whom they

have been issued. These notes are to be

&tami>ed, and, of course, ihry are lo pjy a

stan'[iduly; and here a provision occurs at

•which one cai not hflp smlingj it is for-

bidden to issue them " by the ^hcct !" To-

Avaids the clo-e of the lin.incial farce in

America, notes weir paid away by the quire,

and at last of all, even bv the tcutu. How
longj it will be before the liish pjper will

arrive ai this point, it would be ditiicult to

sayj because the event will, in a great mea-

fcure, depend upon extraneous circumstances;

but, supposing us to coiuinuc in our present

warlike and political career; supposing the

next three years to le.id us downward as ra-

pidly as the three last have, there is vtry lit-

tle probability that these notes vill have

much real value at the end ot that time.—

Why, it may be ask'd, were nut the small

bank notes issued m England instead of dol

lars? And, indeed, il the dollars were to be

leckoiied as tnere notes of the bank ; if tliey

were intended to have no more value v.iih

ihc people than if they were paper ; if no

degiee of contidtnce was cxpt-cicd to be in-

spired by their intrinsic value; if this wti,c

the case, ii is quite impossible to give any

fcason for small paper notes nut having been
adopted. Eut, clearly, this was not the

case: it was expected and was known, that

confidence wou'd be given lo their intrinsic

worth; that they would obtain circulation

in consequence of that worth, w hich aided

by the habitual reverence for the riyal title

and image, would give a prop to the credit

i)f the biiik, \\hich, had the country coii-

« linued nmch longer under the difficulty of
procuring change for a one pound note,

vould hiive sunk so low as to have brought
ihe note to an open discount. The same
tttrct would have been produced by issuing

tmall bank noteS;, such as those now to be
isiucd in iirlaiid; and, if the bank of Ire-

land pos.-essed llie n'.eiius, we may be certain

that they would issue dollars enough to pre-
c!i(i^*>the iiecjessityyff notes so sniail that it is

->j- ^^M\f^^\dt:AMi':yjfi^£^q~ioah "by the sheet.

v>f ^2t^ikj't^i^!i^}^^i^ax,f4^ at an opcu

discount : nothing can retrieve it, or palliate

its di32,race : sentence of death is parsed

upon it, and the lew six shilling dollars, or

tokens, that are to be issued will only serve

to eke out, and that too for a very liiiic

while, perhaps, its miserable exi->ience. —

—

'I'hose who are so lerritied at the prospect of

a fall of the bank paper, and who ask
'• where aie we to look f-r a circulating me-
" dium in the room of it" may be referred

to the present state of Ireland ibr a very sa-

tisfactory sololion of the question. In the

North of Iieiand there is no paper money
in circulation. There, says Mr. Parnell, in

his very able publication, wliich every one

should at this time read, " the currency of
'• sfjecie has been maintained pure and un-
" corrupted, whilst, in every other part of
" Irelar.d, the introduction of excessive
"" quantities of paper has been productive
'• oi the griJolest abuses and the most se-

" nous consequences." There is no truth

more clearly established, than, that it cur-

rency be unchecked by law, it will lind its

j)roptr level, tvciy couniiy will have as

much as it wants of It, and no more. But, as

long as a connexion oi a pecuniary nature

exists betwecii a government and a bank;
as long as there is pi<per forced into circula-

tion; so Icng the precious njetals will con-

linue to tiy fiom it. In proportion as the

quantity of paper increases, that of gold and
silver diminishes, audvicevsrsJ. It, there-

fore, the paper were all withdrawn, there

would be gold and silver to supply its

place, and that instantly too: the latter

would come fortla as rapidly as ihe former

disappeared. Not that it is to be supposed
that there are Uiirty millions of guineas hid-

den in the country, as Lord liawkesbuiy
ituagined ; but, with regard to currency, all

the \\orid is but one nation, and whatever
part ot that nation has the least share of cur-

rency, in proportion to the value of its com-
modities, will be the point towards which
currency will flow trom every other part, till

all have their due quantity. Having re-

feried to the pamphlet of Mr. Pgrnell, it is

p.'"opei here to acknowledge the error which
he has noticed in the llegister. Vol, V. p.

281, where reference is made to a speech of
Sir John Newport, and where, as il now ap-
pears, too great a degree of etTect in pro-

ducing the ditfereiice of exchange between
England and Ireland was asciibed to the re-

mittances to England in interest of loans
and in payment.'^ to absentees. It was, how-
ever, there expressly slated that, " a am i-

" dtrabk shart" of the loss arising from the
difference of exchange was attributable to

the depreciation of th(? Irish paper. Mr.
i'arneU inaintains, siid lie tleJily establishes

y^ >^. -.^;!^Mh1?^i^'^
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his position, that the Kvlud^ of the loss on ac-

count ofexchjiige ari^c.s at present tioiu iho

depreciation oi ihe Irish paper money. Upon
this part of his subject he refers to facts

which are very curious, and cannot leave a

doubt in ths mind of any I'naa. Indeed the

v/hole passage is so inierestiiig and valuable

that it is impossible to resist the temptauoii

to quote it eivtlie. "One most extraordinary
" circumstance has aiisen Ironi (he pcfculiar

" state of the northern circulation, namely,
" an established rate of exchange betvv'een

" Belfast and Dublin; not rocreiy a rate

" \»hich possibly might be the consequence
*' of dealings upgn bills of long credit, cr of
" paitial variations in the extent of their
*' commercial intercourse, but steadily set-

" tied, even as high in some instances as

" Hi per cent. 1 his circamstance, toge-
'• ther with the practice of fixing a paper
" price and a cash price on all goods for

** sale in the North, anipiy corroborates
" every argument already made use of to

" prove the depreciation of paper, and also

*' the effect of tiiis depreciation upon the
•* rates of exchange between Dublin and
" London. It is easy to estimate some of
" the most striking consequences attending
" a cuirency of specie, of paper convertible
" into specie, or of paper issued to an excess
" not convertible inio specie For instance,

" if a landlord in the North, previous to the

" restriction of cash payments, let 100 acres

" of land for 100 guineas per annum, and if

** a landlord in the South did the same at

" that period, both of them would have re-

" ceived equal benefit, and exactly the same
'* sum of money, because they both received
*' their rents in specie, or what was of equal
*' value, paper convertible into specie. The
" stats of the case is now materially dif-

" ferent; the landlord of the North receives

" 100 guineas in specie, the landlord of the
'^ Scuih receives 100 guineas in bank notes.

" If guineas bear a premium of 10 for eveiy
" 100, the landlord of the South does not
'* receive from his 100 acres so much by 10
*' guineas, as is received from the 100 acres
" in the North.—If both " landlords sent
*' their rents to Dublin, to purchase govern
" ment stock, the landlord receiving specie
" for his ret»ts, would be able to buy stock
•' to the amount of 10 guineas in each 100
" guineas of lent, more than the landlord
*' could buy with his rents paid in bank pa-
** per. As the currency of ifie North may
" therefore be considered as suj)poi ting the
** former arguments made use of to deniou-
*^ strate the degraded state oi the paper cur-
*^ rency j so docs it also vnott clearly coiro-
*^* borate the position which lia^i been laid

*^ 4ovyQ and. proyedj. tis.'t this degradatioj: j^

—Lhh Small Kotei.
'

[^6

" the cause and measure of the rates of cx-
" change. For wiien the exchange from
" Dublin on London is ld|- percent, th.-ttof

" Belfast on London has been 55, and of
'• Belfast on Dublin 11 j per cent. These
*' Were the exact rates in December, 1603,
" as will appear by the following tlaic-

" ment} and they arc the usual rates new
" existing :

" Junel,lS03. Belfast on London 8-?-to9

Dublin 5-1

" July 1, London b^
Dublin ti

" Aug. J, London 8i

Dublin 7
" Sep. 1, London 7

Dublin 111
" Oct. 1, London yl

Dublin sl
" Nov. 1, London 5{-

Dubiin ili
" Dec. London 5^

Dubhuili
" We have therefore direct evidence of tl;e

" lates of exchange of Belfast on Dublin,
" and on London, and of Dublin on Lon-
•' don being so adjusted by the operations
" of currency, as exactly to maintain in fa-

" vour of Belfast the superior value of a
" currency of specie, over the degraded ciir-

" rency of Dublin. In the South of Ire-

" land, where bank notes are current, there
" exists a very unfavourable rate of ex-
" change. In (he North of Ireland, where
" such notes are not cuirent, this unfavour-
*' able rate of exchange entirely ceases,"

These simple and obvious facts do, as

the autlior observes, exhibit iu one view the

whole theory which his work has endeavour-
ed to maintain, because it renders it incon-

itoveriibly true, that the bank notes of Ire-

land are de[)rcciatcd, that this depreciation

is at tiiis time the sole cause of the unfa-

vourable state of exchange, and that the de-
gree of depreciation is not less than ten per
centum, as compared with English guineas

within tJieat Britain and Ireland. To per-

sons who may happen to be strangers to the

subject, it wili not be unnecessary to ob-
serve, that the ditTcience b.-twcsn EngU:^!^

and Irish money is 81 per centum, and that,

of course, when the exchange between Eng-
land and Ireland is 8]- it is iii fact at par.

But, at this lime, and for a considerable time
back, the exchange between Londoo and
Dublin has been above \6 per centum,
while, as we have seen above, lh:it between
London and Belfast is no more than 5 *-

; to

that, the exchange with Loudon is about S
per centum ^£'<2J,vj^DubHn at ihe same mo-
ment that jt is abcjut 3 per cfntum m favour
of. Eeliaitj iasi-ing a difference of 1,1 pe?
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centum, which accordingly \vt find to be the

actual rate of exchange with Belfast against

Dublin. Agreeing with Mr. Farnell as to

the fact of depreciation, the reader will

also agree with him as to the immediate
cause thereof, namely, an excessive issue

of bank paper, which excess is clearly

traced to the measure of what, in the finan-

cial cant of the day, is called "bank restric-

tion," but which ought to be called, siieher-

ing the bankfrom the legal cnid hist deniafids

of its creditors ; and this fatal measure,

which in its consequences threatens the to-

tal and speedy overthrow of our mighty
fabric of commercial credit, has already been

traced back, to the act of 171)3, in which the

Parhameiit yielded to the minister's propo-

sitiou to remove those salutary checks which
had been at first devi-ed, and which had so

long been preserved fur the purpose of pre-

venting a secret connexion and mutual con-

nivance between the government and the

bank. Unt, necessity, ihti standing pica ; the
*' emergency of the moment;" the '"'' exist-

ing circumsiances ;" the '^ im-ptrious neces-

sity" of the case ; this is, at last, tlie ground
on which all these measures are justified.

Were it worth while the plea might, in al-

most every instance, be set aside; for, it

\vould be easy to show, that every one of

ihe measures might either have been entire-

ly avoided or rendered much less mischiev-

ous. But, admitting the plea ; allowing the

necessity to exist in a degree suiiicient to

justify tlie nieasures, where shrill we find a

justification for the system of politics and
political economy, the pursuing of wjiic!)

produced that necessity ? Yet, it is to this

same system that we are still bidden to look

as to the rock of our financial salvation !

Even now
5 yea, this very evening (Tues-

day), we bear to be reminded, and that too

without any mark of indignation, of " the

powerful ^x)d, salutary opefa.ion of the Sink-

L--!g Fund !

' What ! the powertul and salu-

tary operation of that system under which
VfQ have arrived at our present state 1 That
system which has reduced us to the neces-
sity of bank restriction, and silver notes;

tint has produced an income tax and has

banished the precious metals from the land !

Is this the system on the operation of which
we can still sulfer ourselves to be congra-
tulated.' But, it is no matter: the day of
indignation will come. This system has,

indeed, a po'-Mcrfid operation ; and in no
vv:iy does it operate more powerfully than

in blinding the eyes and sealing the lips of
the people. Few, comparatively speaking,

yet see to the bottom ot the abyss, and, of
Lhoae. few, scarcely any one will venture
openly to declare what he thinks, there

being hardly a man of property in (he com-
munity whose apparrnt interests do not,

either directly or indirectly, induce him, if

not to favour, or, at least, connive at the de-

lusion. Thus, if is greatly to be feared, we
shall be led along till it will be utterly im-

possible to escape the political consequences

of a financial revolution.

St.wmp DuTii'.s.—The very great addi-

tion about to be imposed upon duties of this

description has occasioned a good deal of

opposition to the bill which is now before

the House of Coranjons making such impo-

sition. That stamp duties should be raised

at a time when all other duties and taxes are

raised is by no mean, surprising; and, con-

sidered merely as a burden, it appears gross-

ly inconsistent to conuilain of the augment-
ation of the duty on stamp;, while the in-

come tax is silently submiited to. The op-

position above alluded to has, however,

chictly been confined to the augmenting of

the duty upon those stamps which relate to

law proceedings ; and, in the course of the

debntes upon tiie subject, it ha^ been clearly

.shown, that the stamps on such proceedings

Jrue already tended to shut the door of jus-

tice against a very numerous class of the

community. Of course to add to the

amount of the stamps is to increase this

evil, which is at the same time a very great

disgrace to the country. This subject

w ill in all probability occupy a place in some
future sheet of the llegister, but it would
not be right here to omit stating the sub-

stanc- oi on observation made by a young
gendcm.m of the name of Dickenson by
way i.t reply to Mr. Serjeant Best. Thfe

latter, daijng a most able speech, had as-

s.rlf^dand h:id proved, that, in many cases,

the stamp duties with the proposed aug-

menialion would amount to a prohibition
;

and that thus those who could not purchase

justice would not obtain it. At this state-

ment Mr. Dickenson expressed his astonish-

ment, «nd observed, that if the learned Ser-

jeant liad taken tim.e to reflect, he would
certainly have made no sucli statement, see-

ing that there was a very considerable part

ol the administration of justice in this coun-
try which was totally unfettered by stamp
duties, namely, all that valuable part which
was left in the hands of the justices of the

peace ! As no attempt was made to weaken
the force of this observation, such an at-

tempt was, without doubt, regarded as hope-
less; and if such was the light in which it

was viewed by Mr. Windham, who spoke
afterwards on the other side, it would be
presumption to make the attempt here. It

may not be amiss, however, just to ask Mr,
Dickenson what are the papers, used in the
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Bdministradort of justice by the inferior

magistrates, which he could possibly tax,

and which are not already taxed? Mr.

Addingtou, v/ho came forward to take bis

full share of whatever blame miglit be

attached to the proposition before the House,

the proposition having, in substance, origi-

nated with himself, acknowledged that theie

was much weight in the objections which
had been urged against pariicular parts of

the measure, by several persons, but especi-

ally by Dr. Laurence. He said, that he

could, from the beginning, have wished no'

to impose any additional burden upon law

proceedings, and (hat " ncccssitj> and neces-

" sity alon£ induced him to incl^jde in his

" proposition the stamps lelative to such
*' proceedings." This was the best defence

of the measure itself j but as in other cases

of the same kind, who will furnish a defence

of those by whom this fatal necessity has

been created ? What must be that system,

what must be that series of measures, whiclv

have produced a plea of absolute necessity

for the imposition of a duty which is ac-

knowledged to be fairly liable to objections

of such a nature.^ Mr. Pitt, indeed, acknow-
ledged neither the force of the objections

nor the extreme necessity of the tax. ; but

none of his argum-^nts showed the objections

to be groundless, and as to his not expressly

acknowledging the absolute necessity of the

tax, he had evident reason*:, which could not

operate so strongly with his predecessor.

FoKMATION OF THE MiNISTKY.—UpOn
this subject there were certain observauor.s

made by Mr. Pitt, in his speech of the 18th

ultimo, that ought, long ago, to have been

noticed in the Register. On the occasion

alluded to, Mr. Canning, who, for reasons

that it would not, perhaps, be very difficult to

explain, chose to make a party matter of the

bill for raising a permanent additional mili-

tary force, brought a reply from Mr. Sheri-

dan, who, in the course of that reply, ob-

served, ihst the minister would probably

take the hint given him in the recent divi-

sions, and, in imitation of the example of
his modest predecessor, resign the reins of

power into other hands. "Glad of a quar-

rel" upon this score ; rejoicing at an oppor-

tunity of giving a personal turn to a debate

in which he was evidently appearing to great

disadvantage, Mr. Pitt took up the far greater

part of the time, occupied by his answer to

Mr. Sheridan, with matter having no con-
nexion with the bill before the House, and
this he did under the pretext, that the per-

sons opposed to the bill had " made a mea-
" sure directed to the public defence a ral-

^' lyi^o point to display sentiments and cxetf

*' ej^br^s dictated bj vioiives wholly diff4rait

mat'icn of the Ministry, [S4

" Jrom tbe merits or demerits of the question."

So ; one of his own party, one of his very

dependents, first gives to the discussion a

personal turn j first he accuses Mr. Adding-
ton of having commenced " a systematic

opposition," because he n ;w opposed a mea-
sure which was the exactly reverse of one
which he himself had proposed to the House

;

then accuses Mr. Fox and Mr. Windham of

making an opposition to the men rathet

than to the measure, though neither of them
had ever expressed their approbation of any
such schenie; and, because he is replied to,

because the conduct of Mr. Addington is

compared to Mr. Pitt, because, in short, a
party speech of Mr. Canning draws forth a
party speech from Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Pitt

gets up and affects to regard all the opposi-

tion that has been made to his measure as

arising merely from party and personal mo-
lives !

" Is it," said he, pursuing this notion,
" reconcileable with any ideas of constitu*
" tional principle and public duty, that,

" when a ministry has been changed, their
*' successors should be obstructed in their
" very first operations by any combination
" founded upon any circumstances coiniectcd

" ivith the recent exercise of his Majesty's

'^prerogative. '1 he llou. Gentleman ad-
" mits the real object of the extraordinary
" zeal, with which this bill has been con-
" tested, and I am sanguine enough to hope,
'*

tliat this object being noiv avowed, the
" bill will make its way through the House
" with increased concurrence." This was
after the manner of Mr. Pitt, than whom no
man is more artful and dextrous in debate.

Hut, how did this representation agree with
the fact ? for that is certainly a question of
some importance to us, the people, at least.

The fact was, that the gentleman to whom
Mr. Pitt wa-^ answering, had made no such
admission as that ascribed to him. He had
not avowed, either directly or indirectly,

that the real object of tlie opposition to the

bill was at all " connected with the recent
" exercise of his Msjeity's prerogative" in

choosing a ministry. This admission and
this avowal were, therefore^ (to use the most
gentle phrase that the case will admit of)

assumed by Mr. Pitt, without the least

foundation, and for a purpose too obvious

and too strongly •maiked to stand in need of
being cither pointed out or characterized.

Let any one refer to the report of the de-

bate : he will there see, that the question

was, by all those who took any considerable

share in the discussion of it, discussed, en-

tirely upon its own merits, and that, by
these person?, n-it even an allusion had, pre-

vious to Mr. Canning's assault, been made
to the change in the ministry, or to any one
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circumstance at all conncctecl, even in ihc

most distant degree, \siih the lecrnl exer-

cise of any prerogative othi^ Myjesiy. l.nuk

»i the ^pt•^.^l;llcs whicii Mr. W'hiibread, Mr.

Windkara, and INir. i'\ix had made during-

the debates Nut a woid will In lound io-

rcigu to the Itgiiimaie subject of debate:

scarcely any passagt" cat) be called digres-

isiuu : iioibing of a patty nature. And, it

should be observcii. too, that the. ol)]eclioiis

urged by Mr. WuKlhaai to the priueiple of

ibe bill, were objeCioiij, wbitii, on beveial

occasions, he hai beiore urged. It will be

found, further, liiat, tveu out of the House,

the obscrvatioa.-i ujjoii the bill were kept

rntiie'y di->tinct liom all' mat it rs of a dif-

ferent uature ; and t'lat, fiom hrst to last,

HO Hjeasure ever was tiioie fairly tried nnon

its own intrin.'>ic lotiii.s oi demerits. Nor
should ii be fovgotitn, that the persons who
veie oriposed to the measure consisted al-

nioat en'.irely of ir'Cmbers of that part ot the

kingdom wheic alone the bill was to ope-

rate, and that amongst tljeni were abmit

two-thirds of th« couiiiy me-iibers of Eng-
land. Were all these persons actuated by

parly motives .' Wete th'-y all aeiuig upon
considertitions " wholly ditiVreut irom the

laicnts or demerits of the question r" Or,

vas this imputation a mere device to turn the

attention of ihe House and ihe public from
those meritsor dements.'— As to the (jue>tion

of prerogative, the first thing to be asked is,

i>vu! /(j?;^'iMr.rjtl has been the champion of this

part of the royal rights, or, indeed, of any
of the essential rights of his Majesty ; " 1

^* trust," said he, " ihit the gentlemen on
•' the other side will not feel themselves
** under the necessity ot' ijaestiooirg tlie

** King's right to clioose his own ministers."

He might safely have said this, without any
icsiuation to the contrary ; for no cue did

question the King's right \n this lespect ; no
one attempted to do it ; but every one main-
tair.ed, or, it called upon, would have main-
tained, the right of Paihatnent to endeavour,

either by direct or indirect measures, to pre-

vail upon his Majesty to change his minis-

ter;, which in othtr words, is to drive mi-
nisters fiom their place. Yet tliis doctrine

Mr. Pitt seemed lo deny by describing, as

unconslitutional, an attempt to turn 1dm out
through the means of a discussion on a bill

relaCing to the defence ot the country. Why
not through the means of that discussion as

well as ihiough the means of any other dis-

cussion .' When he spoke in the debate of
Mr. Fos's motion, ot the '23d of April, he
4id not seem to think that there was any
such distinction lo be observed. The \vhoie

ot l:is speech upon that occasion was evi-

tieijUy designed to drive tiu; niinistcis fro;vi

.—. FoimatloK of the Ministry, \5Q

their places. That such was the intenii<jn

and such the tendency of it will not be de-

nied by the Aituiney General at least, who
asserted it, and with perlecr truth. " 't

'• the question be carried this night," said

he, *' in tavour of ihe motion, and I'iputialiy

•' vpon the arguments of the right kon gent.

" under ibc galltry (Mr, Pitt), llif-re can be
" no question of its being followed by the

" lesignation of his Maje-'ty's ministers.

" But 1 v>iil ask the rigJit hon. gent, if this

" is the specie of conduct I am lo expect

" from his candour.' is it on a n^otion of
" this sort" [on a motion relating tu the de-

fence of the country] " that I am to expect
" a decision in which is involved ihe qnes-
" tion, wliether or not the ministers shall

" any longer retain the confidence of this

'" thKHc, or continue to till their present si-

" tuations.' Could I have expected it from
*' him, to choose such a mode or such a
" subject, lo collect every stray vote and
" every stray opinion ?" It this charge wa.s

not true, let Mr. Pitt demand a recantation

from the gentleman by whoa) it was made,

which he can the more conveniently do, be-

cause thai gentleman now sits upon the same
bench with him. It was true, as far as re-

laed to the object of the speech ; but those

who hold that the object was legilimale wiii,

of course, think nothing of the cliarge. It is

a cha/ge against him only, who now finds it

convenient to adopt ihe very principle upon

which the charge was founded by ihe At-

torney General ; and, it is curious ewongh

to see Mr. Pitt supported in urging this

charge by the gentleman, who hail before so

resolutely urged it against hiinself. The
tenderness shown by Mr Pitt t.-»wards the

prerogative of the crown, upon ihe subject

of choosing its ministers, is extremely well

uf.liticated by Lord Archibald Hamilton in his

"Thoughts on the Formation of the present

" Ministry," where he complete y exposea

and refutes the apology made ior Mr. Pitt's

conduct upon the ground that it would have

been unconstitutional Xo/orLea ministry upon
the King. " If ihe word forct" says he,
" is to be applied at all, and if a tenderness
" towaids the crown" (on the part of Par-

liament) " in this respect be recognized as

" sound doctrine, and a salutary principle^

" still it is evident, that Mr. Pitt's opposition

" lo Mr. Addingtoii, and subsequent accep-
" tance of power upon the basis of exclu-
" sion, cannot be justified upon any such
" ground; as it certainly has evinced no
" such tenderness. It appears, upon a view
" of the whole transaction, that his Majesty
" has bi'en fiiTCed, (in that sense of the word,
" which, in behalf of Mr. Pilt, has been
" disclaimed) to relinquish IMr..Add:n£tcn,
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" ihongk not foacceJe to the wishes of tiie

*' House of Commons and the pubhc—that

*' his Majesty has been forced, far enough to

*' remove a ministry agreeable to himself,
*' but not enjoying the contidence of the
" House, though not far enough, to establish

" such a one as was expected i^nd desired,

" by the public, at the risk of bring not
" wholly nnobjectioiiable to himself. His
*' Majesty h'ls been forced^ far enongii to

" disgust himself, but not far enough, to sa-

*' lisfy the country. He has bei-n forced,

" far enough (o place Mr. Pitt on the Tiea-
" sury Bench, but not far enough, to place

" the government in the hands of a cuni-
" prehensive and efficient administration.
" His Majesty has hp.ej\ forced, far enough
" lo establish the constituiional precedent,
" but not far enough, to secure the const i-

" tutional benefit in view. Does this con-
*' duct exhibit any tenderness to the crown .'

" It is strans;e and unaccountable, iliat any
" man should approve and execute this

" harsh system of ybrc^, just to the degree
'' that should force })imsclf into oHice,
*' totheexclnsion of those wtiom, ithadbeen
" the common obj-^ct of all parties, as well
'' as of himself, to introduce. Nor is it less

" strange and unaccountable, that Mr. Piit

" should not have foreseen the possibility of
" some such objection, as that aiiuded to in

" these remarks, and been prepared to meet
" it—or, if not so prepared, that his mind,
^' having been engaged a week or two in

" this course of lenient opposition to the
'' crown, should not have, at once, resolved,

" after having incurred the gniit oi furcc,
*' not to sacrilice the object. But it is above
" measure strange and unaccountable, if,

" from having accurately and scrupulously
'' adjusted the degree oi force thst it was
" constitutional and decorou.s to exert, he
" submitted to incur this guilt, which his

" friends disclahn for him, without securing
" the end, which they insist, he had in view,
" that he should not have resolved, at least,

" for (he sake of character, and to avoid in-

" jurious imputations, not to be, at once,
'•' and without consultation with any one,
" the only person of all who had co-operated
*' in this system of forcing, to be benefited
" by its partial success." This was very

strange indeed. Yet, it will appear less so,

when we look back to the intrigue for place

in the spring of 1803, and the subsequent
conduct ot Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville when
the motions for, censure were brought far-

ward by Col. Patten and Lord Fitzwihinm.
Lord Melville objected to the motion, be-

cause It might drive out mini-^tcrs, " before \

*' there were any persons prepared tQ tale their

dmct, from their resignation in 1801 to the
present day, shows that they have had no
other object in view than that of coming into

power again, unchecked with the associ.n-

tion of any men of talents, character and ;n-

fluence, and to retain that power as long as

possible. Bi ing out, ihey could u^e every
po^isible exertion to drive the late minislers

from their places ; hut, being in, they cry-

out upon a bear suspicion of a similar at-

tempt against tliemselves ; and, in resolving

lo cling to their power, in defiance of the

wi.shes and the votes of Parliament, they af-

fect to regard themselves as the ehampwns of
the royal prerogative.' Ti e pretext wjil avail

them little: few persons will he deceived
by it: whi^ever Mr. Piit may think: what-
ever bis dependents may tell him, he may
ren assured, that the resolution whii h he
e.\pressed, that the larliament " u)ight get
" rid of the bill but should not get rid of
" him," will, by every just ai d sensible man
in the country, be attributed to selfish ambi-
tion, to infatuation, to despair, or lo any
thing rather than to a tender regard for the
prer.'gative or the fe-lings of the King.
" My right honourable tiienrl (Ivlr. I'lit,')

said Mr. Canning in his speech of Decem-
ber 8, ISO'i, " is incapable of playing so
" dishonourable a game as thuf attributed to
" him" [that of undermining the miniiitcr,

whom he himself had recommended, in or-
der, to thrust hnn out and take his place]
" No n^an was ever less likely to furnish by
" his conduct any grounds for such an imj)a-
" tation. Never uid young ambition l-ibour
" vo much to attach popularity and power
' as my right hon, friend has laboured (o
" detank them. He has laboured rot for
" fame but /;;• ohscnritxi." When, there-
fore, Mr Canning heard this very same right
hon. friend express the reiolulioa above
menti<;ned ; when he saw him tlying up
Iroin Kent to meet his northern associate.
v.ho was appro-'cliing the ,s(ene of action
with a flight as sirong and as swift as that of
a Turkey iju?..7ard, which is said to scent a
dying horse from New England to Carolina;
when he saw him, after assisting at debates
and counting in oivisions, vvith the clearly
nndcr.stood object of obtaining for the coun^
try a comprehensive and powerful admini-
stiMtion, an object loudly proclaimed by Mr.
C^annin;^ himself; when he saw him imme-
diately after this, eagerly grasping at place
in company nilh sis out of ten of those very
ministers whom he had openly accused of
being unfit to be emrusted with the aOairs of
tiis nation, and oil whom he had bestowed,
even to prodigality, marks of censure and
contetnptj when IMr. Canning- saw this, and

f? places." indeed the whole of -their con- ( when lie after tvards heard his right honour-
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able frierd, at a moment that, from f very

part of the nation, swi from every descrip-

tion of persons, from the court, the parlia-

ment, the country, and the city, " get out
!"

was echoed in his ears, cooly answer, with

Loony Mactoulter in ihe farce : " By the

*' Lard, now, and I shtnn! get out ! I shall

*' stay where I am, Mister Deputy Bull;
" for if you don't know when you have got

** a good sharvent, I know when I've got a

" good place." Whtn Mr. Canning heard

this, with what mortification he must liave

reflected on the description, which, with

sublimity and pathos almost poetic, he had

drawn of the disinterested, the modest, the

lowly views of his right honourable friend !

——This part of his conduct was, however,

much more excusable than some other parts,

particularly his reproaching the memfet-rs of

theGrenville family with being now in op-

position against him after having, on a for-

mer occasion, called for him as the only nuin

capable of retrieving the aii'airi ot the coun-

try. I will say nothing of the lowness of this

reproach. I will not atten)pt to describe the

state to which it would induce us to suppose

the person having recourse to it was sunk
;

because I hope, and I believe, that it arose

from the suggestion of some of those mean
persons, with too n^any of whom, unfortu-

nately, Mr. Pitt is always surrounded. I will

confine myself to a few remarks chiefly as to

matter of fact. The mark of approbation I

believe to have been sincerely bestowed.

There is no reason to suppose, tijat Lord

Grenville and his noble relations did not

think what they said upon the subject ; but,

on the other hand, if they thought Mr. Pitt

the on/y man capable of retrieving the affairs

cf the country, will any one say that they

meant, or cotald mean, that Mr. Pitt was
able to effect this object a.'one, or, which is

tl:e game thing, or rather worse, in company
with persons, whom he as well as they had
declared to be utterly unfit to be entrusted

with power? It is evident ihey never meant
any such thing, but only that, in order to

bring about the wished for alteration, it was
necessary for him to be again at the head cf
affairs, he being the person in whom the na-

tion had most confidence. Nor must the

time when this opinion vva:< expressed be
forgotten. It was in the month of Novem-
ber, 1802, And willanv one undertake to

show, that, since that time, Mr. TiU's con-
duct had been such as could furnish them
with no reason for changing their opinion.?
*' My noble relation [Lord Temple] e.x.-

" presses his disapprobation of the present
*' ministry," said Mr, Pitt, " because there
*' are joined with me in it so many of the
*' late adniinistralion. But, does my noble

.'—Formal'on of the Minisiry. [§9
" relation think, that, on this acccnnt I
'• ha\e lorfeited the conhderice of him atid

" hi< friends? Tliere was a time, ot/ tfry^/ij--

" M;;/, \^ hen, both in thi'^. and ancUlier place,
" a noble lord and his friends were so partial

" to me, that ihey declared, that my ad-
" mission to power would remove the dan-
" gers of the country, I hope I 'h3\e not,
" by concurring very frequently and acting
" very cordialiy with them and thtir friends,

" forfeited the good opinion they were then
" so partial as to expre-s of me. 1 confess
" my sui prize too, that after such public
"^ declarations concerising me, they so seon

" found themselves ccjmpeiled to wiihhold
" their services from th- public, on ec count
" of the exclusion of an hon, gent. (Mr.
" Fox), with whom they had, at least till

" lately, been so little accustometl to think
" or act in unison." To reproach them
with thinking and acting in unison with
Mr, Fox, at the very moment when his own
justification with the public rested entirely

upon the truth of the assertion, that he had
used his utmost endeavours with the King
In admit Mr, Fox into the cabinet, was cer-

tainly an instance of boldness that has sel-

dom been surpassed, or even equalled, in

an English House of Parliament. But, not

to dwell upon this point ; I answer, as to

the others no : you did not forfeit their

good opinion by concurring very frequently

and acting vtry cordially with them and
their friends after the time whtn they ex-
pressed tht-ir approbation of you : by no
means; but, v.ad there nothing else, Sir,,

that you did, and that you left undone, af-

ter that time and before the time when you
reproached ihem v/iih inconsistency ? Had
they, thiiik you, completely forgotten the

intrigue for place in the months of March
and April, lt03 ; could they have forgotten

the subsequent speeches and votes upon Mr.
Patten's m(;tion, and upon other occasions?

And had they not seen a specimen of your
measures in your new- character as a projec-

tor of means of defence ? In short, had they

not seen and heard quite enough to justify

even a radical change of opinion ? Yoa
have changed your opinion of persons, with
whom you had previously been acquainted
nil your life, upon much slighter grounds.

Lord Hav. kesbury, indeed, is now restored

to his former place in your estimation,

but Mr. Addington seems to be banished
for ever. Nor was the time so Little distant

as you would appear to infer. The time
when the members of the Grenville family

expressed their confidence in you, was ii>

November, 1802, eighteen months before

the date of your reproach, a longer time,

give me leave to remind you, than elagsed*
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between the pompous eulogy and rfcom-
mendation which you passed upon Mr. Ad-
.dington and his colieogues in INIarch, 1801,

and the vole which you gave to keep censure

if not impeachment hanging over their

heads in June, 1S02, embracing a space of

less ihan httei-n months. Unless, ihertfore^

Sir, you can push your system of exclusion

so far as to include the tight of ciiaoging

opinions, as well as of being tninisier, your

conduct, if you can justify it, will alone

serve as an ample justiliciition for that on
account of which you thought proper to re-

proach your iiobie relations. But, there is

another circumstance that seems to have

been entirely overlooked. You not only re-

proach them with no longer thinking you
the on/y man capable of restoring vigour to

the proceedings of government, but a!so

with having formed a political connexion

with Mr. Fox and his friends, as if the im-

plied inconsistency was palpably augmented
by this latter circumstance. Why, Sir, this

might have been the reason, at least, it was
a very good one, for the change in their opi-

nion as to thi- point. While there was li'.lle

or no prospect of a junction with Mr. Fox
and his party ; whiie the Flouse of Com-
mons was spht into so many divisions ; while

there was no hope (and in November, it! 02,
there was not the most distant hope) of a

coalition comprising a considerable portion

of ail the gieat talents and character in the

country, then they might think yon the

only man to whom the nation could look

for assistance. But, after that state of things

was completely done away, and that, too,

without any co-operation on your part, for

you did not begin to co-operate till it was
evident to all the world that the object

would be finally effected without your aid,

if that aid was much longer withheld, many
of your friends having already joined the op-
position ; after this your noble relations,

however partial to you, and very partial they

certainly were, though not more partial

than sincere, might well chai^ge their opi-

nion as to your being tlie only man capable

of retrievmg the atiairs of the nation, there

being now other men to whom they could
look with hope and with confidence.—Mr.
Pitt's defence of his six colleagues who made
part of the last ministry, remains to be no-
ticed. " Wnh respect," said he in his

speech of the i8ih of June, " wiih respect
" to any ditlerenees of opinion which I may
" have had with the late admitiisiration, it

*' will not, I think, be insisted, that they
•' were of such a nature as to prevent us
" from acting together in the most cordial
" and satisfactory manner upon affairs in

*' general. Of these m.y right hon. and no-

Formatwi of the Ministry
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" ble friends I uniformly spoke with the

" greatest private friendship and private

" good opinion. Jt is still said, however,

" that there has not been a sufficient change
" in the ministiy. But, surely, the right

" hon. gentleman below (Mr. Addington)
" must be satisiicd thai the change is suf-

" ticient, and that the present is really a

" new administration. Two Secretaries of

" State have been changed, Lord Melville

<' had succeeded Lord St. Vincent at the

" Admualtyj and though I agree in every

" panegyric on I>ord St. Vincent as a sea-

*' man, I am convinced that Lord Melville

'« will make a much more useful President

*' at the Admiralty Board; and though it

" may not be fit to speak of myself, it sure-

" ly will not be considered that it is ra

" change that the office of First Lord of the

" Treasury, reckoned that which has a

" leading influence in the executive govern-

" ment, is now held by me. F'ew will doubt
" that a iicry real change has taken place."

As Mr. Canning was present at this display

of his right hon. friend's modesty and low-

liness, one wonders not to have heard of his

sinking into the earth, or, at least of some

striking proof of his mortification and shame.

But, to conclude the remarks of Mr. Pitt.

" Much complaint," said he, " has been
" made of the 'meffickncy of these minis-

" ters ; but, will it be asserted, that they

" are not equal to the duties of the stations'

" they fill t" Now, for an answer to this

question, I will not refer to the assertions

of Mr. Pitt's friends and closest adherents
;

I will not appeal to the pamph'et in which

Mr. Long, speaking from under the dicta-

tion of Mr. Pitt, characterized the late mi-

nistry and every part of it as destitute of ta-

lent and of energy; I will not cite the

speeches of Mr. Canning, who, at the close

of a description, loading, nay overcharging

with marks of contempt those persons with

whom he is now sitting on the Treasury

Bench, cried out, as it were in a political

phrensy :
" away the measures and give us

•' the men !" I will not attempt to make

Mr. Pitt answerable for the expressions and

opinions of his adherents with regard to the

persons with whom he is now associated in

power, I will appeal only to himself. Of

his *' private feelings or expressions" we
can, of course, know nothing j but of his

public declarations, as to the v Iter in capacity

of those colleagues whose capacity he now
defends, no one, who remembers his me-

morable speech upon Mr. Fox's motion of

the 23d of April, can possibly be ignorant.

" Vv'ill it," said l.e on the 18th of June,

" be asserted that they are unequal to the

I

*' duiie'i of the stations they fill
.'" Let us.
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bv referring to llie speech of the 23(1 of

April, extract the answer from his own lips.

*' After 12 months of war, preceded by a

" peace which, by the co fession of mi-
" nisters themselves, was a mere notice of
" that war, and a war in whitli they ihem-
" selves have been exhausted in tht-ir skill

;

*' and yet, in the course of the whole 12
" months, th-^y have, brought forward no-
" ihiiijT in which there has net been a va-

" utXy q{ contradictUms in the p'aiis, repug-
" naJicies hi the measnrea, and imhcciiity in

" the execution. Noihing in which every
" step has nor been n:iarked by unnecessary
*' delay; and at last the meauiie adopted
*' amounting to a retraction of the prin-

" ciple upon which it was founder] . . . Is it

*' upon the wisdom, the vigilance, the energy
•' of these ministers that we are to rely, when
'' we have seen that no one mea ure for

*' the public service can they be truly said

*' to have originjtcd, while several they
* have retarded and erfeeb'ed
" It is true that minister^, on thi«, a.'^ on
'' Ibrmer occasions, have given us a p'lm-

" pous ennmeration of the force of the

" country" [enuineraticns always made by
* Lord Castlereagh]. " That sp'rit and
*' exertion, however, belong to the coun-
" tr)', and are vot to be ascribed io the
" direction or the energy of the govern-
" nient. Lideed, if there be anv men in

'• this country who ought, upon this score,
"^ to separate national yix\<\rfrom cv\ feeling

*' of pcr.wnal merit, it is the present m'lvistcrs,

*' ^^ho have had so little share in the na-
" lional energy. No one good measure
" can they claim as their own ; no onemea-
" sure have \\\q.\ im[:r^ved or [ieifectid; very
*' many they have ivcakened by their de-
*' lays, and destroyed by their incongruities,

" Whatever, then, the spirit and zeal of a
*' free and brave people may have been,
" ought fairly to be separated t"ror.i the
" tardines, languor, and imbecilify of mi-
*' nisters in ei^i-ry /Aiw_^ of which tney have
" assumed the direction." There were
iai of these tardy, languid, inconsistent,

imbecile gentlemen, six of whom are now in

the cabinet with Mr. Pitt, and, it is with
respect to thc^e very persons that he now
2sks, who " will sav that they are rot ecpial

* to the duties of the stations they fill!"

To comment on such pal[.able tergiversa-

tion would be a waste of the small portion

of room I have left ; but I cannot rel'rain

from asking, as to the " very obvious
' ibange," where we are to look for any
marks of it .? " It surely," says Mr. Pilt,

— vormatlon.nfthe Ministry. [04

" will not be considered as no change that
" the office, lately held by the right hon.
" gent, is now licid hy me. Few wil doubt,
" that a ven/ real chnrgi has taken place
" here." Anrl still fewer will have any
doubt as to the feelings which language

like this must have excited in the House of

Commons. But, as to measures, what change
can we discern ? Mr. A. had given notice

ot his intention to augment the stamp duty

to the amount of 800,000 I. Mr. Pitt

contents himself with an estimate of

750,000!. Mr. Pitt is to have three !otterie.s

in the year: IVfr. A. would probably have
had only tzuo. Mr, A. aulhori-.ed ihe bank
by an order of council to send tbrtli dollars

with the King's head on them :, Mr. Pitt

sanctions the measure by a law. Under
Mr. A. small promissorv notes were issued

in Ire'and insiead of silver: Mr. Pitt ex-

tends and legalises such issues. Where,
in all this, do we discern any tlTect of that

change, which we are taught to regard as ^D

important and striking? Had we seen public

credit revive, indeed ; had guineas returned

tocircnlation ; then we could have borne, with
some degree of patience, to be reminded of

the change. In the alfair of the loyalty

loan, a change has really taken place.

Mr. A. had determined to proceed agreeably

to the decision of the law-officers of the

crown ; whercris Mr. Pitt has determined to

pass an act directly contraty to that opinion;

which act is to b'^ brought into Parliament

by those very Identical law-officers I There
is one other measure in which the change is

visible, and that is the military project bill
;

and this measiire received the marked re-

probation of a great majority of the mem-
bers of Parliament of the country in which
it was to operate. A project which, m
every part of the country, has been received

with disgust; a project containing much
more of the vexatious, inefficient, and ludi-

crous than any thing proposed by the mini-

sters whom the projector characterised by
almost every phrase expressive of ignorance

and imbecility.

*** Several communications having, du-

ring the last wek, been made to the Editor,

upon the subject of the complaints of the

Jamaica Plantf.ks, bethinks it right to

notify, that some of them will be published

in the next sheet of the Register ; and that

particular attention will be paid io a lorres'

pondence with the Treasury, which one gen-

tleman has had the goodness to communi-
cate.
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COilRESPONDENCE
WITH THE

TREASURY,
RF.I..\TIVE TO THE DUTIES ON JAMAICA

PKOPUCE.

It Will be seen th;it the following docii-

meni.'i :'.re principally from the pen of Co-
Lo^fEL Hs:nderson, who is well known as

a Jamaica planter. My formKr publication

respecting the complaints of the Planters

and the disputes between the Governor and
the Legislative Assembly (see present Vo-
lume, p. 1 ), has induced several persons to

comniiinicate to me imporlaiU matter npon
those subjects. Thnt part of these cornmn-
nic-Jtioiis which I now lay before the public

elnim a preference on several accounts; but

principally because it fully confirms, in sub-

stance, the statement which I thought it

my duty to make relating to the intolerable

hardship at this time experienced by the im-
porters of rum.
TO THE RT. HON. WILLIAM PITT, HIS

majesty's CH-i^NCELLOK OF THE EX-

CHEaUKR, &c. Sec. &c. the McvioriaL of

COL. JOHM HENDERSox, huriibly skezvetb

:

That your IVIemoriaHst humbly submits

for your perusal the copies, or nearly so, of

Leiters No. 1,2, 3, and 4, by yonr Memo-
rialist, and also a copy of Resolutions, &c.
by the West-India Committee of Planters

and Merchants, as the same were submitted

to your predecessor, \Tkese resolutions ivill

hejoimd in ike Register, present volume, p. 1/.

It is very rieccssarv to refer to them.] the

Rjght Hon, Henry Addington, &c. &c, upon
the subject of West-Lndia produce. That
upon a perusal of these papers, your pene-

trating eye. Sir, cannot pass unnoticed the

distressing situation (o which the West-India
planters are reduced ; and, you must forcibly

see, that the real interest of this parent state,

of which you are again the piincipal guar-

dian, calls alotid for relief, and an exercise

of due justice and tenderness to the planters

of her valuable West-India colonies.

That your Memorialist's case individually is

hard indeed. The bond upon his rum,

ds stated in his letter.s, being nenrly expired,

*' Then you filled the minds of the colcni>iti with new jealousy and all sorts of apprehensions ;

" then It was thnt they quarrelled with the old taxes as ivell as with the juw ; then it was,
" ii'ui not till then, that they questioned all the parts of your legislative power; and by th$

" battery of such questions have shaken the solid structure of this empire to its deepest founda-
" tions." Burke's Spirech in the Home of Commons, April If), 177.I.

j65j
^^— ~ [6$

no demand, no ch.mce of sales, but by sub-
mitting to tlie h-ird fate of bt-ing brought
Considerably in de-.bt for the duty and ex-
penses, are facts wjjir.h he i-: ready to prove.

That instead of obtaining even a tem-
porary relief, as might have been expected
by Mr. Addington's statement to the W?st-
India Committee, respecting the use of rurn

by the navy and arniy, the price is worse
and worse. Your Memorialist, therefore^

earnesily prays, that you would be pleased
to signify, as to you shall seem meet, that

his rum may be purchased at a f.dr price for

the use of the navy and army ; or, that the

execution of the bond upon it may be sus-

pended till relief can be obtained in some
shape or other. And your Memorialist, as

in duty bound, shall ever pray, &c. &c. &c.
JJaied Qlh June, laO^J.

(No, 1.) To the Rii(btTTon. Henry y^ddington,

>Ldc.isfc. ^c. bated Dec.Q, lb03j and
signed John Hendrrscn.

SiH,—Though 1 class myself only
amongst the inferior sugar planters of Ja-
maica, and feel very inadequate in point of
abilities to elucidate the following subject

respecting Wcst-India produce, yet I feel

not less interested in the issue which may
result from it, for seeing no other immedi-
ate prospect of relief, I think it a duty I

owe to myself, to my country, and to his

Majesty's minister, to come forward on this

particular occasion with a plain statement
of facts, which it is imagined are incontro-

venible, and notwithstanding, however, in-

effectual the application of an individiral

mjay ultimately prove, • the ficts tliemselvcs

must shew the absolute necessity there is

for a very csnsiderable reduction of the
duties on rum, or an additional duty on
other svirits, and the importance of a full

invest igatioii of this subject, which it is

hoped may be taken up anew, and, that in

a very serious manner by his Majesty's mi-
nister. The charges and deductions on
rum, per gallon, to which the planter is sub-

jected, after completing the work of distil-

lation, (exclusive of the capital which he
has engaged, and ih-e annual contingencies

thsreou, which are now enormous) amount
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fuil}' to what it will now sell for at the Eri

tish niarket. The British merclKint can

attest, that with a great many of the plan-

ters, the rett procctds of their sugar and

rum, since the late excessive d'.ities have

taker, place, scarcely \r\y the amoanL of an-

rual necessary supplies sent from England,

exclusive of what must also be had in Jn-

r:aica, consequently many of them are daily

sinking their capital, and are now driven to

extreme distress, neither able lo pay debts,

interest, or even obtain a scanty support

from their property. 1 am impelled to

stand forward as an individual, having my-

self at this time abuut one hundred pun-

cheons of prime ruxn bonded at Lf-ith, where

the port charges are very moderate and the

market in general not inferior to any in this

country. This rum was insured at 201.

sterlin"' per puncli<^on by my merchai>t=,

Messrs. Wm. Sihbald and Co. who consi-

dered that sum to be only a reasonable value

tinder the various high contingencies upon

the estate, and it now appears, from the

merchant's letter, M'hich 1 have ready to

produce, that the rum will not sell for the

duty and expense from the distiiltry, which

are nearly as follows, viz.

Customs and excise per gallon ofO 11 i-

Trtight O 1 o'

Insurance -------004
Cooperage, land charges, and

cellar rent ------ IJ-

Com missions ------002

puncheons, for winch no bIIow-

ance is made in Britain, wain-

age, wharfage, storage, cooper-

"'g^. ^^'c-
_

Wastage and interest - - -

12 9

*oiO 14

I think there is also an island duty. In

addition to these calculations there are ca-

sualties, viz. First : Ihat a loss often hap-

pens which does not amount to a sum reco-

verable against the underwriters, on an

* Revisal of calculations comprehending

duties imposed since the above calculations

were made. In making a fair statement

of the present duties, charges, and evident

losses on rum, per gallon, after the work of

diitillaiioa is complete, you must calculate

upon a sgiven sura to the phnt^r, as a part

s^^tC ca

^"j t/alC^W'iiv?present-.x*tj'^^^ annual ron

'.bU ibr >w*ry-'^,/^(>-galtans,

j.i}' ":;,---

' from
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duty and all other charges, except the com-
mission, remain the same. Thirdly .- That
the rum being bonded, in the hope of ob-
taining a saving price, there is a further loss

of wastage, storage, interest, and the diitie?

which are charged upon the full quantity

first lodged in the King's stores, though
that quantity is frequently very considerably

reduced btrfore it is sold ; and if (he bond
has expired before the sale, or when re-

gauged, it becomes a heavy loss upon the

planter. Insurance against fire, &c. during

that time ought also to be calculnted.

Fourthly : Wlien the rum is above hydro-

meter proof it pays 10s. 44:d. per gallon

duty for every gallon of strength over proof,

and though under proof from causes before

mentioned, yet it pays full duty. Fifthly :

British spirits, say " good whiskey, at
" strength 10 per cent, under hydrometer
" proof, sells now at 6"s. per gallon, which
'* clearly proves that the duty, &c. on Brl-
" tish spirits bear no proportion to that on
'* rum." How the British distillers can
afford to sell at this price may be a matter
of surprise, but such is the fact, that they
do sell for about one-third of what rum can
he sold at, upon a fair calculation. 1

cannot omit observing also, that the addi-

tional duty upon sugars of inferior quality,

equal to those of the first quality is severely

felt : but as I understand that his IVIajesty"s

minister has been pleased to signify that he
would take that grievance under considera-

tion, I think it unn.ece-s;iry to enlarge upon
it.- It is also felt as a very great hard-

sh'p to pny duty on 15'b. of sugir per ca^k

iDore than can be charged to the purchaser

;

this ari-es by tlie 71b. of draught which is

withdrawn by the late act, and 8lb. for

w.jstage, which has always been the prac-

ticf- to allow the purchaser, and cannot he

withdrawn from him, because even with
these allowances, the sugar, nine times out

often, fa'ls short very much indeed of the

nett weight on which duti(;s are paid.

Tiii< grievance nuisi hive been overlooked,

S3V Is. 0"d. upon 100 onnchcTins rediiced to

3 00 gallons eacli, "SOl. Balance for

wiiich the pian'er rc.nains in debt, 12501;

Add the planter's loss of the given sum
20I. pej* puncheon of 1 10 gallons, 2,000l.

^rolal loss to the planter, 3,250l. It

ha.S' been observed, that the rum maiket in

Lojidon is from 3s. to 3s. C)d. per gallon.

I>. it so, and that would only reduce the

loss in p'U't, but there is no dttmand; and, as

the bonds become due, the planter must

submit to a similar late with his neighbour
at Liverpool. '

JULY 21, 1804.— /n/^/^c 7>eajttry."n'IiOT [yo

as his Majesty's minister could never have
meant that such an injustice should have
been introduced into his .system of finance,

and upon that ground I am cleat ly of opi-

nion, that the planter's real situation in

many respects has eitlier been misrepre-

sented, or not clearly stated to his Majesty's

minister, because the ruinous inference to

be drawn frcrm these plain facts are too ob-'

vious to be erased. To these grievances

allow me to add the losses to which the

planter is subjected by frequent decrease of
negroes and cattle, from complaints incident'

fo the island, and by various other casualties,

the wasteful visitation of hurricarifis, &c.
&c. Then let It be inquired how the plan-

ter can possibly maintain his credit, or carry

on the culture of his' estate. If, instead

of paying the charges of his estate by nett

proceeds on his rum, which is always cal-

culated upon, he is brought in debt by thel

sales of this 'article after it arrivi^s iri Biitain,

is it any wonder that the planter shoul'd

find him.self deeply aggrieved.'' Burdened'
with excessive duties, which actually pre-

cludes him not only from profit, but from
the means of keeping up his estate v/ithout

waste; pressed by his creditors for advances
on which many cannot pay the interest,

consequently refused new loans, though his

interest is actually nearly connected with
that of tiie British merchants, who amongst
other things are justly alarmed by the ex-
ample of independence in a neighbouring
island. How hard is his situation ? Fright-
ful as this picture of the planter's situation

may ap-p-ar (though I adn.'it of exceptions

amongst ihe very wealthy) it is a faithful

one, and unless their grievances meets with
some etrec'.ual redress, the consequence must
appear to Ihe least discerning eye, ruinous
to the colonies and highly injurious to the
real intere-ts of this country. There is

an ultimate point, beyond which nothitig

can be carried, and it is absolutely neces-
sary that ihc planter, after so much patience
and long sufferings, should now claim re-

dress from the load under which he at pre-

sent groans, and that in the most unequi-
vocal manner; justice, sound policy, and
the real interest of Great Britain, call aloud
"fbr the ear of his Majesty's minister; and if

that should be wilh-held, necessity will cofn-
pel the planter to seek for some new mode
of relief, in which easel think it incumbent
upon me to point out a measure which may
necessarily ensue; a measure which I

earnestly pray that the attention of his Ma-
jesty's minister, and lenity of the British

merchant, may prevent. Were unanimity
to prevail, the planters might determine not
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to ship any produce on their own account,

but dispose of it on the spot to the agents

of the British merchants \s iio^c ships luust

be employed, and \^ho thetnsehes, aided by

the consumers, ma)' and can fight the b:-ittle

of excessive duties, when it comes within

the reach of the Navigation Act, as it is

alleged, but erroneously i)0, the consumer
pays all.-———By this mode, and putting only

a vf-ry modrrate value on their produce, it

%youid soon lind its level ; the p'aniers

w-oulJ, in course, as uf;aal, f.ike their sup-

plies of British manufactures in part of pay-

ment;^ ''pply P^ii't in discharge of British and.

other debts, and receive i'. p'lrl in money, or

biiis of exchange, for their own supjiort.

—Such apian might he carrwid into rfrect

without breaking fai^h, more iht-iU whiU the

planttrs' unfortunate sitUHt:ion vo'.ild compel

them to, will) the mercami';--. interest of tins

country, to whom, nndt:r ih^ present system,

the planters cannot dn ju-ticc in discliarg'ing

their debts; and al.^o, wilh^nt dinimishing

a strict adherence to the re.-.i interests of

our coiintry, and our v. iluablc constitution,

or th=it loyalty and altachiiietu which I do,

and I trust every other planter doe-, uii-

feign,ed!y be.sr for the be.^t of Sovereigns.

J\Idr>uirandiJ-n.

Mr. Addingtcn w.is pK-.i-td to acknnv/.

Jedge the receipt of lliis, my rirst Ic-li'-r,

which was afterwards sent to Mr. Va;isnt;i;-c

of the TreaBury, to whom I was reiVired,

with whom I iiact some meetings, atid re-

marks were made apparently not untiivoor-

sble (o the phmter, which 1 comin'.a;ic;;ied

to our agent, Edm. P. I,von, K-^q. Bzc. But
as a general applicatioti froip. the jiianters

aad merchants to a sinill.u, and T trusted,

to a more forcible elTVct, diii t^ot taS<e plKce,

as was expected, 1 frit m) :;el.^ compcllr d to

persevere individually, and to exp',:!a in

jnanntr ;ind Jurm, as wi.l appear ay the

copies of my ierlers No. 2 and 3.

(No. II.) 'for/. r,:,J''U..'ar.', Escj. 'Ireasunj.

Dated March I, it-Oi, c.:nl sii^iiid John
II-: N I) V. K SON.
bii>,— In con-oquenre cf what passed

when I was favoured l;)'' a meeting on i];e

subject of my iecicr rcspecdng V/cst-uviia
produce, I beg leave to submit a few fiddj-

liona! ohservntions for your coi:s;deraiif>n.

I adijiit, that upon the (u:^ viev/ the

difference bfiu-eeti 8b. (id. per gallon "^.ww

on English -piiits, and lis. ! =d. per gallon

duty ot) vpra, as you observed, does not 'Ap-

pear enormous ; but the poiiU in differeiioe

^y no me«ns rests upor, that .statement only,

as willappear by iJie fidlo>-,'ing reniarks.
*—— ist. Because iiic capit.il engaged in

caal-cing rum is ucl only much txiorc propor-

Col. IundersQ7ii Correspondence {^^2

tionally c-^tensive, but'also much more ha-

zardous than that which is reqidred for dis-

tilhng British spirits. 2d, When Brilisht

spirits are once from the still, they are irtrj-

mediately, and upon a trifling expense, at

market; v.diereas rum brought to the Bri-

tish market is, upon a fur and full calcula-

tion, attended wuh an additional e.\pen.se,

and loss, -equal lo about 4s. per gallon,

which m dees a ditllrencG oi' about Os, 6'd.

per gallon against rum, including duty and-

charges trom tlje still only; this, 1 tiust,

will be a fair niHitcr for consideration wiien

the question of duty shall be fully consider-

ed 3d. liere I do nut7)ledge myself, but
if I have been ng'nly informed, " the pro-
" fjis on liriiish spirits, and the demand,
" have, of late years, hem so great, that

" niany h;ive t^ken up the business very
" extensively indeed, pethnps, even to ex-
"' ceed the consumption ;" partly from that

cause, and partly fron» the great temptatioq

for smuggling both Briii.'-h and Foreign spi-

rit.s, together witli the force of habit, (as

the Spaniards prefer rancid butter in the

West-Indies, where we pj-t/er it iiveet,) the

use of rum, owing to the dilference of price,

by high duty and other unavoidable cliarges,

i.s almost gi^en up,, and interior spiiits pre-

ferred. In a;i-wer,— I cannot hazard an
opinion lespecting a fair hne to be drawn
between the English and Scotch distilleries,

however, 1 airi inclined to think, that the

landed inierest, say the Scotch farmer, witl^

wiiom I have had more particular opportu-

nities of being acquainted, does not benefit

more, if .so 'luuh, as the English, by reason

of the great consumption of gram used, and
bv the great- extent to which Brjii-h spirits

are di'-tilic-d atid uied. Tiie middle man
and smn_;g''-r stem to reap tl)e benefit, and
7ii,t the imuld huti-r.it. l"h.-it the use of
mail ii<pK*r, •i)nn a lull and fair investiga-

tion, v.'ould be found preferable not only tq

increase the revenue ev entnally, but alsts be

found beneili::,!: in every ether point of vieAv,

I thiid<, cari be clearly dennoojlrated. 'Y\\a

distiilut-ot) .or British spirits, J. understand, is

by no means confined >o malted grain; go-

vernment is defrauded by the vast number
of pii\'ate stills v/hich are daily at work ; in

.short, smuggling is caniedon to such an
extent; that it will require a very exemplary
pnnishnir-nt betnre ii can be checked or

abolished. As to the 15lb. of sugar Mdiich

I mentioned in my ieiter, I can only add,

that trilling as it may appear, it wi-il alwaj's

be conceived to be em act oi injustice to pijf

i\\-\x-w on that v>.hich we have not to sell, an.'d

which, i am fully persuaded, wai not origi-

nally --.o intended, and as j'^u, Sir, ko dt^litlf
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mean that yoar syitem of fimncft shouki be
]

t'ounded upon jListice, 1 fully hope, that

trifling a'^ it may seem, you will not only

remove that evil, but also direct that a pro-

per iiiiowance shouki hereafter br. made at

Weighing, as it is a well known fact, that

even the be.-t of sugar, upon lifying a mode-
rate lime for sale, after ttje niovf-mcnt and

weigliing immediately at landing, must
suffer a considerable diminution of weight,

by draining, before il can be sokl.-^ 1 arh

sorry to aidd, that in course of conversation

I have found several of liie gentlemen in-

terested in this business, wiio admit the facts

in my statements on this subject, and who
allow, that without a redress of these gtiev-

ances, unavoidable ruin must attend m:iny,

yet they seem hopeless as to the effect oi

even a general 3p])iicatioii to his Majesty's

minister; because, say they, our applicdiioiis

of late upon that subj-ct have had no serious

attention paid to them. However, Sir,

though a general application would be much
more dL-sirable, because it would undoubt-

edly have more force, yet such reasoning

shall not deter me, because I am of ojjiniou

thai his Majesty's (jresent minister will lis-

ian tofacts and redress real grievances, whe-
ther the application comes from a body col-

lectively, or from an individual, and I Halter

myself with the hope, that my opinion in

this instance will soon be verified to the

world. r--—-L wrote to the gentletrian wlioin

Imentionedj respecting a plan for adopting

the ad vdlorem duty, &i-. and I have receiv-

ed, for, answer, that as he. will have occasion

to vvalt on you very soon upon other busi-

ii-ess, he will lake the same opponuni'.y of

entering upon ihst business.

(No. ill ) To N. Vansittart, Esq. Treasury,

Dated April 20, 1804, arid signed John
. Henuerson.

Sir, In consequence of Vi'hat passed

when I was last favoured with an audience,

and having been unfortunate in not seeing

you on my late calls at the Treasury, 1 beg
Ifjave through you, Sir, again to solicit the

attention of his Majesty's minister upon the

subject of West India produce. That the

motives by vthich I have been actuated thus

to trouble you individually, may be clearly

understood, i beg. leave to observe, that my
first letter u|)on that subject, was submitted
at a period when there was no prospect g( an
early meeting of the West India planters and
merchants; at a period when thci'C was no
agent for the Island of Jamaica to consult

with^ or to bring tbe business forward wit li

that force and ability which the magnitude
of the grievance required; al a period cal-

etaJated to give full time fo: iuquiiy, touch-

— mth lie Tr asury. t?^

ing the facts complained of; before the sys-

tem of finance for this year conld have been

decided upon; and at a period when my
own particular case loud'.y called ior redres?,

having then had a quantity of rum on the

point of being sold; which, under the pres-

sure of dntiefs, would have brought me in

debt, instead of yielding about the sum ot

20G01. fls an adequate return for my capital,

and actually <')r my support. Thus circum-

st.inc-'d 1 bio'nped the sal-, in hopes that

through my re[)resent2tions I should obtain.

relief; but now, as the bund is nearly ex-

pired, and no relief is signified to be granledj

the same cause of grievance siill exists^ ano.

the same reasons cut-rate f>ir my again ad-

dressing you. 1 have had communica-

tions respecting a linther remonstrance Irom

tlie North, upon the subject of rum and Rri-

iisU spiriis, and the result hs, that " I still

'•'find that argre.jt proportion of the inhabi-

" tants are supplied so amply and so ex-

" ceedinglv clieap by spirits from the smug-
" gled stills liwt the use of rum is almost
'' suspended, and meant so to be, whilst that

" mode of supply in part, and also the sup-.

" ply from entertd distilleries can be ob-
'• tained up- n the present low terms, com-
" pared wiih the unavoidable high price of
" rum, in consequence of the high duties

*' upon it,"As to the question oi ad vahrem
duties, I understand that the gentleman

whom I meniioned has by this time submit-

ted his plan fur your consideration ; however,

I (ind th-t he do.\s not seem inclined to have

the plan adopted at which you hinted, for

selling sugars by public auction, because, as

l;e observes, that the present mode is in fact

a public sale. 1 am aware, I may be told»

that if the grievances of which I complain

are of magniiade, an application would have

been made long ago by a general meeting of

the West India planters and merchants. To
this I answer, that many meetings for this,

and similar cau-es have bt-en h^ld, particu-

larly one on the2tth r)f June, ISOJ, when
their re.sriutions dearly eviticed the neces-

sity for adopting the nd 'vaAircm principle,

and also, exhdbilcd the cat;scquence.s that

muit ultimately foUow from eKctssive duties

on rum; but these I'epreseniations on thiS

question having slept at the Treasury ever

s'Dce that jjcr-icd, it a^.pears to be. con si dared

by many as a p;onf 'h.it the planters' distress,

by whatever mode it may be represented,

seems not lo aUracl the atiention of his Ma-
jesty's minister, 3iid many are of oninion,

that further .similar applications will net

produce relief. However, Sir, as i db-

'-erved in a iormer letter, sucii reasoam-g

must no{ prevent my staicuicai of ;.he facts
j
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and; if I am, by the act of his Majesty's mi-

nister to be reduced to beggary, or a state

of starvation, as I cannot yet supp se it to

be an intentional act, I am deterivjined it

. shall not be owing to want of my giving him
previous information with r^-gard to this

^ jnatter. As to the reduction of duties, J

sm aware of the existing idea that these are

not times for reducing them, or by any

means lessening the revenue. In answer, I

freely admit that these are times when the

planter, hi confornrtity with other subjecta,

ought to contribute freely and largely to sup-

port the exigencies of government. Yet,

Sir, as I formerly hinted, there is an ulti-

mate point beyond which the planter's

grievance cannot patiently be endured. It

is a stubborn fact, that the planters all is

now at stske, and if his Majesty's ministers

shall detfermine against every mode of lelief,

is it to be wondered at if despair sdould en-

sue, and consequences follow thereupon

highly injurious to the real interest of this

country ? li I am rightly informed, there

are gentlemen in office who do not hesitate

to declare, " that the West India colonies

*' (say Jamaica) does not fairly contribute
*•' to the general expense of government,
*' and therefore, is not entitled to an equally

" free protection with this country, or to

*' that effect." The consequence is, that

such observations from gentlemen high in

power, has an improper influence on the

minds of many, who erroneously suppose

that the planters are rolling in riches, and

cannot be loaded too heavily with taxes and

duties. Now, Sir, fairly to meet such de-

clarations involves two great questions,

which seem not to be fully understood.

The first is, whether or not the planters of

Jamaica, (the produce oi whose industry,

whose wealth and richt.^, whatever they may
be, being ultimately lodged in the bo^om of

this country) are or are not entitled to an

equally free and full protection with British-

• born subjects in this country? 1 ans>,^""r,

that they are entitled to an equally irce, and

full protection, in terms of what must be

deemed the modern magna c/uirta of Ja-

maica. That !iis Majesty, King Charles

the Second, by h'n Koyal Proclamatioa for

encouraging planters in Jamaica and the

West ladies, given at Wiiit^hall the \4th

December in (he thirteenth year ef his

reign, did publish and declare, " that all

children of his Majesty's free born £ub-
" jects of England, to be, born in Jamaica,
*^ shall, from their respKctive birtlis, be re-

** putrid to be, and shall be frf-e denizens of

" Eng'land, and shall have the Laiue privi-

** leges, (call intenta and purposes, .is his I net, by va.''Ic;;s v/ayts, contribute: a full pw

" Majesty's free-born subjects of England."

1 he settlers in Jamaica do thereupon

apprehend, that the laws of England are

their birsh right, and that they have just the

same legal right to the protection of their

freeholds as the people of England have to

theirs, and to the framing their internal

laws by a governor, council, and assembly,

exactly in imitation of the King, Lords, and

Commons. That the revenue act, which

was passed in the year 1728, having been

wisely, voluntarily, and for a valuable consi-

deration ratified by the Crown, doth amount
to a fair, honcsi, and mutual contract be-

tween the King and People, in virtue of

which, all the privileges, immuniiies, free-

holds, and possessions of the people of Ja-

maica, and all the incidents of every of the

said immunities, freeholds, and possessions,

were of new declared, and by his Majesty

ratified and expressly confirmed, and for

hun, his heirs, and successors for ever, and
to all intents and purposes made perpetua!.

Ihis being an act for granting a grow-
ing revenue to his Majesty, his heirs, and
successors, and for reviving and pei petuating

the acts and laws of that island, is, in truth,

the modern magna charia of Jamaica. It is

a charter of confirmation which is not sub-

ject to the same or the like exceptions as

were taken to the magna charta of England,
when it was suggested that the old charter

could be vacated upon the heads of infancy

and duresse. (See Lord Coke's Proem to

the second Part of his Institutes.) Whereas
the Jamaica charter is giounded on a ple-

nary Consent, proceeding from a valuable

and growing consideration, and was volun-

tarily confirmed by his Majesty in the ma-
turity of his judgment, as well as in the ripe-

ne-s ut his years ; it was neither extorted by

j
lorce or obtained by fraud, and therefore^

i

all tiicir libeiiies, immunities, privileges,

{

and pohsessions enjoyed under that charter

'

.ire possessed justu catuu precedente. In
5-hort, It is very plain and clear from the laws

I

of our niuiher couiury, and the confirmed

j

laws oi Jamaica, that all the old and va-

luable law.i in England are truly the birth-

j

right of the people of that island j and it

! hath bctii adjudged in Westminster Hail,

[

that tliose brave Britons, who made the con-

j

quest of Jjimnica, can never be supposed,Jo

j
have forfeited the concessions of the- Crown,

! or th.e bct^eiit of the laws of their o^vn coun- •

j

try, by adding a valuable jewel to the for-

I mer, and by opening a new "fountain of trade

i
and riches to the latlrr. -The secoiid is,

I whether or not tlic planters of Ja.^Kvica5. lui-

drr the circitmst.inces of a colony, do or do
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portion of their incomer towards ihe<-g'eneral

support of government ? I answer, that-.iht-

planters of Jnniaica do contribute more iJjan

a full proportion of tlieir income.- to ihe ge-

neral expense of the empire.. Tlijs is. a po-

sition thai Will admit erf e;isy proof, fw: maliy

of the planters, .';o tar from tve.rr deriving a

scanty support from their estates, are^by ex-

cessive duties, &c. daily sinking ibeir^capi-

tal, and this is unfortunately fur tJK'm foo

palpable a truth to require dcinoa^tration.

—

If fhese facts are.unknomi to the adminis-

trative governnaent, as they seem- to be, and

•if my staiements can make noiaipression, or

if ihey can have but little weight, let the

question be brought fairly to issue, and then

the planters will have an opportunity of pro-

ducing such evidence in support of their as-

sertions, as will carry conviction to every

unprejudiced mind, i have also heart! -that

it has been observed, " the planters have
" not the means of obtaining relief, but by
" the act of his Majesty's ministers,- in ubrcli

" case, be their bed hard or jofi, ihey must
'' lie iherenpon." In answer,- I treely ad-

mit the fact, yet, I shall be bold to remark,

that neither iheir condition, the general te-

nor of their conduct, nor the pressure of the

'times, can justify an exercise of such, seve-

^rity' ag{t'rr)-.'t -them, I remember well ihe

An>erican -war ; I remeinber v.'hen ideas

wrre afloat, and industriously circulated,

tending tOsh'^v/ th;U'Nor(h-and South Ame-
rica, and- the-XVest 'Inxiia^ Inlands united^

would forma'gni'ernnrieht of grea^t. strength,

possessing greatAvealth, and would furrii-h

immense resoiuces for- trade; .'«:ii:h. ail the

world ; I remembtfr "being one of vhose-^'iio

coniribnted to -suppress such ' circulating

ideas, and with the honest loyal planters and

inhabitants, spu-'rned and rejected them; I

remember the period when the inhabitants

of South 7\merica were ripe for shaking off

their yoke, and had our expedition for the

Lake Nicaragua at that time been well di-

gested, as government meant to 3s.->i-.i them,

it would have been carried into etl-cct. It

is with all due loyalty and respect, thai I

submit these facts for consideration, which I

do, for the go: id of this my na'.ive country
;

for (be good of my brother planters m the

Wcbt Indies, and that of my own interest

united with both ; because, I clearly fores^^e

what must eventually take place, unless relief

be obtained in some shape or oiher —My
case is only similar to that of many o.her

unfortunate but loyal planters, who are

anxiously looking up to his Majesty's minis-

ters for speedy relief, at a moment when ryin

stares those of them in the face who ate at-

tached to their moiher couuiry., and to his

— JVllh the Treasury. ,,..; [7*

Majesty's person and government, and which
-they have on many occasions zealously de-

- inonstrated. They have been ever ready to

cojitribute tlieir proportion to the exigencies

-of government, feeling equally entitled with

British-born subjects to every privilege and

protection ; aad they are daily, by their hard

earned means, producing a growing and im-
mense revetMie to his Majesty's government.

learnesdy solicit the favour of an an-

swer, whether in favour of, or against relief,

that 1 may the better prepare my family for

their reduced situation.

Mtfiwrandiim by Col. Henderson.

I am informed, since writing the above,

that about 30vO puncheons of rum were

lately sold at Liverpool, subject to the pay-

ment of the duty only, at from Is. to Is. 6d.

per gallon, Jamaica, and 6d. per gallon for

Leeward Island rum; so thai by my former

calculation, which stands uncontroverted,

the unfortunate owners in addition to the

loss of the whole return expected from rum
for tllcir capital, - and annual contingencies,

they will suiter also a loss of about 23. 6d.

{)er gallon, to make up the charges from the

still only. I did not see the proceedings of

the Assembly in Jamaica for i803, respect-

ing the French prisoners, &c. nor the point-

ed calculations of Simon Taylor, Esq. till

:
this ist day of May, 1504; and on thesame.

day, .1 obsi^rved by ihe proceedings of the

. Hoase. of Gomnion.s, that the duty on ram
-would now- be J2s. 6d. per gallon, and on
. *ugar 27s,;per cwt. The old argument is

. erroneously kept up; that the consumer
.pays aU ,norwiiLstanding that rum is scarcely

:Used, and the coneumpiion of sugar from
the ojd Briti.sh I-lands in this country, lor

last year, I am informed, is but little more
than half of what it was in ISOi.

(No. IV.) Copy of a Letter pom Kdinund

P. Lyon., Ei^. JgeiitfuT ihe Island of Ja-

maica, to Col. Henderson, dated -May Uy,

lb04.

Dear Sjr, 1 received yonr letter

yesterday evening, and now enclose, fci your

perusal, my copy of the resolutions of the

standing coiunii'iee on the subject of the iste

additional duties on sugar. Vtlien the com-
mit lec waited on Mr. Addington, he e.K-

pressed his conviction th;it the tax would

fall on the consumer, and seemed to acihere

to that notion, though we adduced reasons

to the contrary. He told us that the addi-

tion d duties woula coniitiuc to coni|)osc part

of the taxes which it was necessaiy to im-

po.se, and promised that he would, indivi-

dually, as a n-jembc r'of rarliamentj endeavour,

by pn per legu'anon.s, lo encourage ,the tx-

ponaliun of the surplus of sugai beyund the
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home consumption. As to rum, he informed
us that gnvernment had endeavoured to pro-

mote the consumption of it, by directing, in

ccrlain iii'^tanccs to which he alinued, that

it should be u^td by the array and the navy.

I shall be extremely happy to hear that any
thing is likely to be done by which the

planter "-hall be relieved.

(No. V.) AnufLT tn Memorial, dated Trea-

sury C/iambtrs, Jufte 23, 1804, and signed
^' VV Stuk GF.s Bourne.

Sir, Having laid before the Lords
Commissioners of his IMajesty'!) Treasury,

your tnen.:jorial of the (Jth inst. praying that

your rum may be purchased at a fair price

for the use of the navy or army. Or that the

e.-iecution of the bond upon it may be sus-

pended till relief can be obtained. I am
commanded by their lordsliips to acquaint
ycu, that upon consideration of all the cir-

tuutstances stated in your application, ray
lords cannot comply with your request.

(^No. VI.) Meinornnduvi by Col. Hen-
derson.

CoL Henderson having been informed that

applications for relief, upon the subject of
duties on West India produce, had also been
made from Liverpool, Bristol, and Glasgow,,

he waited on Mr. Bourne at the Treasury,

on the 27th June, 1804, and begged to know
if these applications had met with the same
fate as his memorial. An.swer, " They
" did. Your memorial was laid before the
" Lords of Council for Trade 5 and also,
'" the Lords of the Treasury, -V\-ho were of
" opinion that they had not power for grant-
" ing relief."' Col. Henderson then asked,

if hope might be entertained, that h'u Ma-
jesty's ministers had in contemplation any
plan for bringing about relief.—Answer.

—

*' I have not heard of any such plan being
" in contemplation." Or words to that

effect.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.
Extract from ihe Minuter of the Assembly of

, .
Jamaica, Dec. IJ , 1803, rela'.ive to the

: French, Prisoners brought thither from St.

.. Domingo.
Met-sjge brought li/ the Governor's Secre-

tary. Mr. Speaker, I am commanded by
his Honour the Lieutenant Governor to in-

form the House, that he has communicated
v,i:h Sir Thomas Duckworth, on the sub-

jr.cl of the number of prisoners of war now
in this Island ; and, as his Honour finds that

the Admiral's initructious strictly enjoin Iiim

not to hire vessels for the purpose of sending
•iri^oners to Europe, blit to avail himself
irora time to time of the opportunities which
iu[\)- otr'erj in vessels employed in iliC service

—Doru-'iiic OJieial Papers. [80

of government, or in his Majesty's ships of
war. His Iloiiour is induced to submit to the

most serious considerations of the House, the

propriety of their adopting some means of
relieving the Island from its |)resent state of
alarm.—His ilonoar has the satisfaction to

add, that the Adii)iral has expressed his rea-

diness to alFord any faciUty in his power, by
ernploying his Majesty's artificers in caulki. g
and preparing the vessels for sea, and fur-

nishing provioions and water at the expense
of his Majt sty's governnjent. The pro-

bable espeiise of shipping for three thousand
piisoners of war in cartels to France, is esti-

mated at .'^0,000!. sterling ; but, should the

House be of opinion, that it would be more
eligible to send otT all the commissioned offi-

cers, a mc:isure which his Honour cannot too

strongly recommend, as the Admiral's in-

structions restrict him from permitting

tiieui to return to France 5 the expense of
providing accominodations for the ofBcers ii

estimated at 40,0001. sterling.

Ordered Tijat the above report and two
intssages be referred to the committee of

the whole House, to inquire into, and take

further into consideration the state of the

Island.

Resolution, Dec. 21, JS03. To send a
message to his Honour the Lieutenant Go-
vernor, acquainting him, that although there

is great cause for apprehension and alarm, in

having a very large body of prisoners in the

Island, yet the House cannot undertake, for

any part of the expense of sending prisoners

of war off the Island ; and, the House beg
leave to request that his Llonour will use all

means that may be in his power for the

speedy removal from the Lland of all pri-

soners of war nov/ here.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Jamaica Complaints.—The former part

of this sheet the reader will find occupied
with a correspondence relative to this sub-
ject. That the statements in this corres-

pondence are correct few persons can doubt,
and, admitting them to be so, no one, it is

to be supposed, wdll deny that the particu-

lar ca':e complained of is very hard. In-
deed it is evident some redress is -become
absolutely necessary. The system of taxa-

tion has in this respect been carried beyond
all endurance : the bow has bet^n strained

till it hiust break if not speedily relaxed,

F:ir ether seems, however, to be the opinion
of government. Not only do they appear
to be resolved to persist in the enormous
custom-house impositions, but also to bi;Vr-

den the colony with the expenses necessary

to lis security, if &.<-:xt: wauled any proof
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of this their iiitendon it would be fovind in

the recent atiempt to make the Assembly
furnish the means of sending to Europe the

Frencii prisoners lately carried into Jatuaica

from St. Domingo, tliau which a- request

more contrary to justice and to reason can-

not be conceived.- After the reader has

perused the minute of the Assenobly, which

he will find in a preceding page of this

sheet, and which contains the Governoi^s

message and the Assembly's an.iwer,. he

should be informed, that the number of

prisoners was soon after doubled ; so that, it

the Assembly had consented to the request

made to them, the Island would have been

put to an expense of at least 100,0001. ac-

cording to the estimate of the Governor
himself; and who is there that does not

know how far such estimates always' fall

short of the linal amount. It is probable

the expense would have amounted to nearly,

if not quite, 200.0001. and this the people

of Jamaica were to pay as a sort of fee for

the favour of having imminent danger re-

moved from then) ; danger in the producing

of which neither they nor their representa-

tivee had h.Td any concern. The prisoners

amounted, at last, to about eight or iihie thou-

sand, at a moment when the British troops

in the Islarjd were considerably short oifour

ihousand. If the Admiral knew that he

could not: depart from his orders ; if he

dared' not take upon himself to engage ves-

sels for the purpose of sending home these

prisoners, why did he take the.m from St.

Domirgo? Ti)at, in assisting to re-establish
*' the hideous l:)lack empire," he should

imagine he was doing a service acceptable

to Mr. Addingtbn and his colleagues must

be wonderful to all those who recollect the

grounds on which those gentlemen justified

the permission ihcy gave the Consul to

send out his fleet and army; but, at any
rate, if the Admiral thought it right to co-

operate with Dessalines and his comrades,

there could be no reason why the people of

Jamaica should pay for it ; there couid be

no reason why they should be called upon
Exclusively to defray the expen-e of an ex-

pedition undenakcn for the general interest

of the empire. The unreasonableness of

snch a demand upon them was evident ; but

it was thought, perhaps, as in the case of

(he black slave regiments in 1^93, that ter-

ror would supply ihe place of reason and of

justice. Had the coffers of the Assembly
been full, it is probable thev would have
given way; but, if they had been willing,

they were, as they assert, unable. Whe-
ther ships have been serit out to bring the

f-risoners to Europe, or not, is .not cej tain.

Ths public have, however, been recently m-
formtd of a conspiracy having been detect-

ed, from which it appeared, that a rising of

the prisoners was to h.ive takvn place, and
that they were to have been aided by .''ti.er

French and some Spaniards who were to

come over from Cuba. This intelligence

may iiave been premature, but it is by no
means improbable; and, if any unfortunate

stroke should fall upon Jamaica from the

cause here spoken of, the nation will find

but. a poor compensation in any punishment

that can be inflicted upon those, to whuse
fully or wickedness the calamity must be

attributed.*

Corn Laws.—Another of these laws is

now passing, or has just passed. It were

sincerely and devoutly to be wished, that

conjugal love always burnt with as steady

a flame as the love of law-giving 1 About
three or four years ago lav/ upon law came
forth to prevent the exportation and to lower

the price of bread corn ; and now we have

begun to make laws to encoura2;e what we
then prohibited. If no law had ever been

passed upon the subject, and if courts of jus-

tice had never meddled with the matter, the

scarcity would not havt been nearly so Se-

verely felt as it was ; and the plenty would
not now have been swelled to a superabun-

dance, not so alarming, indeed, to the coun-

try, as the scarcity was, but injurious to it,

and, eventually may be productive of very

bad consequences. The restriction as to

exportation is taken off, too, at a wrong
time. There is no telling, as yet, what will

be the produce of the next harvest. We
have had four dry summers successively

;

five successively have not been known iii

this country, within the memory of the old-

est man living ; and if we should now have

a harvest like that of 1799, the quartern

loaf may yet sel-1 foi" a shilling before Christ-

mas. If that should happen to be the case,

will it not be said with truth, that Mr Ad-
dington is the luckiest of mortals! Just as

the reins of power were put into his feeble

hands, plenty began fo return : the next

harvest favoured by the seasons as well as

by the extraordinary exertions in agriculture

occasioned by the high prices, was the most
abundant ever known in England. The

* It may be necessary to refer here to

the several parts of the Register, where the

docum.ents and observations relating to the

disputes between the Government and the

Assembly of Jamaica are to be fouiid ; to

wit; VoL II. p. 254, 265, .313, and 328.

Vol. V. p. 397, 403, 771, 3cd jgQ. Yol.Vl.

p. 1 zni 65.
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produce of this harvest began to come to

market, just as liis measure of peate was
tcncluded. He it wa«, thtrefore, that gave

the country " peace and plenty;' and thus

this most dangerous fallacy got possession of

the minds of the p,-ople. Plenty seems now
to have incn-ased till it ought u> go no far-

«her ; till, in fact, it i->, in the opinion of the

)t2;iilature become an evil ; and, in order to

lessen it, we are to pa\-, out ol the taxes

! jised upon us, a bounty tor send-ng corn

out of the country. This ^erms, therefore,

to be a proper time to look br.ck upon ti;s

progress of this plenty, and to see how it

has been atfected by the oppoMtc states of

peace and w.jr, as exhibited in the price of

the quartern loaT.
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Ho%y silly, then, how stupid, was the cry of
" -peace and a large loafT And how scanty
fiTust have been the sense, or how abundant
the baseness, of those persons, who, calhng
themselves gentlemen, encouraged that cry !

Ir V.V3S indeed the lowest of all political

tricks : the most shameful means of shel-

tering .themselves from pubUc indignation:
an ajjpeal to prejudice, to ignorance, to sel-

tishness, to laziness, and to gluttony, where-
ever they were to be found.

Foster on Paper Cukkency.——The
subject of Irish paper currency was treated

—Totter on Paper Currency. [84

of in the preceding sheet, p. 46, where some
quotations were made from an excellent

work of Mr. Parneli. The same subject has

been ably discussed in a still more recent

publication entitled " An Essay on Com-
" mercial E^chnges, &c. &c," by Mr. J. L.
Foster, a nepij 'w, it appears, of the present

IrishChancelior of the Exchequer. This, as

far as I am able lo judg-- is, as to the far

greater part of it, a very valuable addition to

the works relating to ihe ^cience of which it

treats. Like the v.-ork of Mr. Parneli, it dis-

covers great profundity of thought as well as

a very extensive acquaintance wiih facts. If

Ireland be doomed to ruin from financial er-

rors, it will not be for want of knowledge
a-iiongst Irisha)en. From the title of Mr.
Foster's work it will naturally be concluded,

that it does not confine it.self to the circum-

stances relating to the exchange between
Great Britain and Ireland; bui, the only

part of it that I think it necessary particu-

larly to notice up n this occasion is that

which comes to the support of what has, at

ditlerent times, been advanced upon that

subject in the Reg'ster, earn'-stly rrcom-
mrnding the whole work to the perusal of

the reader — In not'Cing the facts staged

by Mr. faruell (see Register, p. 50) relative

to the exchange between Dublin and Bel-

fast, between London and Belfast, and be-

tween London and Dublin, I should have
applied them to establish the fact of a real

dcpieciation of the English bank paper as well

as the Irish. This Mr. P'osier has done.

Having previously proved that the real ex-

change, that is to «ay the excl^angi- indepen-

dent of all considerations as to the present

value of paper in either country, is in

favour of Ireland, he proceeds, in a

sub-t^equent part of his book, as follows.

" It is evident that if the Hank of England
•* notes have suffered no depreciation, and
" that the real exchange between England
'•' and Ireland is at par, the premium paid
'' for guineas in Dublin must equal the nn-
" favourableness of the nominal exchange.
" But if the Bank of England notes are de-
" predated and the real exchange is at par,
" the premium paid for guineas in Dublin
" must equal the unfavourableness of the
" nominal exchange plus the depreciation
" of English paper ; for it must be recoUect-
" ed that the exchange of England against
" Dublin is not of Irish paper against gold,
" but against English paper." He then in-

serts a table showing the amount of pre-

miums paid for gold in Dublin, from Janu-
ary, 1^03 to March last ; as also the rate of
the nominal exchange (that is of English
against Irish bank notes) during the same
period; and, in a third cuiumn, he shows
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the jfxchange betv/eeh English bank •ao^e9 j-

and Irish gold. *' iM-oni ihis tablej'' says he,
|

" it will apprar, that Uis depreciation ot !

". English b.mk notes first -produectl a.&an-
|

" sibic crftct about ihe nioiith of-^eptembtr I

" last j Ibr, adding ihc; pre.rniim) on gold to
\

" the rfa! exchcirUge :ind subtracting ihe no-
{

:"-ini:nal -exchanges -f ! »— (5^ ~r ;2|, the
j

" depreciation of English paper. If svich a
'

'• resuli had .irxpeare.d only in that; month,
|

'* we might seek for some other ciusGrCf ihe
]

'• sudden ductuatiuH.y.bui Lt.hai, yji -the

" contrary, controued -pcr-jjwnentsinte that

" tiiije ^ a .permanent clFecf mast be referred

" to a permanent cau-se." .I'ise .progress of

the deprcdaiioo of English paper \i statrd to

b.e as follows. - 1^03.. Sep. 2^,, Oct. 'l^-.-Nov.

2/i, Dec. 2-j'i ; I&04, Jan.\.2|, Feb. 2^^^
March 34-. Ills remarkable that the result

of this calculation agrees .vith the tact men-
tioned by- Mr. Burrowes before the select

committee on Irish eKciiauge, that 21; is noiv

paid ill London to piocure go.'d in exchange

^or Ba?ii. of England notex. It agrees also

with the excess of the market price above
t^ie mint price of gold, which gives a depre-

ciation of somewhat less than tliree per cen-

tum. " Thus also," contisues I\Ir. Fo^^ter,

'• it will be easy to account for the exchange
" of London having been of iate so much in

" favour of Belfast, sometimes even 3 per
" centum ; for this was an exchange of gold
*' against bank of England paper; and the
** reader will observe, (hat in October, 1803
" (that is the month atttr the depreciation
" of English paper hrsl appears to have
" been sensibly felt), the exchange became
" suddenly 2:} per centum in. favour of Eei-
" fast J and it is reujarkable, that it has
" since cont-inued in favour .of Belfast^

" nearly to, the same amount that the Eng-
" lish paper appears to have been depre-
•* ciated."-:-—Leaving,-.this statement to

produce- the conviction which can scarcely

fail to follow a perusal of it, I bi^g leave to

remind those who have long been my read-

erSj of the censure and abuise that have been

heaped upon me by the hirelings of govern-

ment, for having insisted, thai the v/ork of

depreciation iiad begun upon English hank
paper. This assertion is nov/ openly and
unequivocally made by Mr. Foster. It has

recently been half made by others; but this

. gentleman makes it in so many words; and

J shall be much deceived if any Treasury pen
will be drawn forth for the purpose of con-

tradicting him. The fact of depreciation

being asseitcd by Mr. Foster, let people now
apply to him to know, " how the paper can

.
^' .p.ossih/y be dtpreoiattfJ whUe a one pound

. .".note and a shilling will buy as mucii bread

sier on Paper Currency. [eS

" as a guinea, and will indeed exchange for
" a guinea." This mystery I endeavoured
to explain in the Register Vol. V. p. 572 :

perhaps he will be more successful. The
. tr-iuhis, however, that they are, upon this

.subject, tube instructed only by their /<:</-

ijVi,'i. Tlii y muyt suffer as the people in

Ireland have, and yet do, before they will

learn to despise the jugglers by whose tricks

.they are now deceived and amused : clowns
ne\ er forai a just opinion of the mountebank

-till 'iiifcy arehalf killed by the poisonous ope-

ration of his dmgs. Thus I should say, that

the nation is not yet sick enough : it must
be much sicker before it will be well. Pre-

cisely how much longer it will require to

bring our paper to the same state as that of
Ireland is in it would be difficult to say.

Much will depend upon the events of the
war. But, it v/ould be foolish not to recol-

lect, that the premium paid for gold in Dub-
lin has, since January, ISO'^, risen from 3 to

10 per ct-ntum. it is not much more than in

year and a half since the work of open de-
preciation began iu Ireland. It started with
a premium of 3 per centum for gold; and,
let it be remembered, that it is a fiict proved
betort' a committee of th.e House of Com-
mons, tiiat a prfrmium of 2-^ per centum i.5

alrrady givta for gold- in England! It would
be very silly not to keep these things in our
minds, though 1 by no m^ans imagine that
English depreciation Avill make such rapid
advances as that of Ireland has made ; un-
less an invasion should take place, or be se-

riously regarded as being very near at hand.
In that ca-e indeed the fall of the p:iper may-
be i'ery sudden, and great wisdom as well as

energy will be required to provide against
ihe evils that may arise from that fall. A
bold project " for paying off the whole of
" tlie national debt ;" or for any other pur-
pose of a dashing natuie, would iiave nearly
;; similar effect upon the paper. The state

of things is :so ticklish, the fabnck is so very
trail, that it would be madness to calculate

upon its resisting a serious shock ofany kind,.
All but fools and gambling speculators will,

therefor?, be somevv-hat upon their guard:
they will, as fast as they can, convert their

property into things of a more solid nature
j

and, as to these who take no such precau-
tion,, it is very little matter whether they
have any property or not. Before I dis-

miss this topic I cannot but indulge my ca-
nity so far as to notice the jflattering distinc-

tion which Mr. Foster has made between, me
and others, who have written upon the sub-
ject of paper currency, and whose opinions

and v.'ords he has occasionally cited or re-

ferred to. Mr. Thornionj Lord King, and.
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?u-vcrril others, not omitting cvtn the EJin-

hurgh ReviewKi>, lie- has carefully named at

the bottom ot the page; but from me lie

ukrs whole p:is-.,iges, an?-! indeed the very

Soundation ot" Im docirine of deprcciaticn,

Regi^ler, Vol. V. p. 753.

*' It is not j's;iid a corrcspondfut] ns a dol •

" lirthat ft now appears ot 5s. but as a

" tokiii which tlie basik has engaged lo te-

*' pay ai lh.it price, or in other y'^'Oids as a

*' promissory lioie of the bank." \\ el!> if

tins be the ca-.e, the b:.;nk misrht have af-

l£lv.— 7T, Ifar. IBS

wiihcnt seeming, to know that th«^ same
thoughts have evrr b(-f>;re entered into the

mind of man. Let us take a small spe-

cimen.

tlxed any uoiMiuai vr.ltie (o the dollar; and,

ii^deed, this C. B. asserts, " By using the
• same means," says be, " the bank could
*' if it pleaif-d^ have established a nominal
•' price of six, seven, Oifi'dn shiUi!!g<:, or
•' any price whatever." Aye ? Why then

ir IS the stamp and not the mtta! that gives

ihe value to the bank dollar ? Eut, if this

"p-ere ihe case, wliy put the stamp upon dol-

lars ? JFhy not choose a clieaper inctal?

Tin v.'ould have borne a stamp full as well,

and vAould have been much lighter. Does
C. B. in good earne-t believe, that the

bankers could, by means of a stamp, induce
us to take a four and sixpenny dohar at Ia5.

or at any price whatever?

Whoever has rend the Register hrre quoted

need not be reminded, that the high nomi-

nal value of the dollar was there stated io be

aprootof the d preciation of the bank pa

per. Indeed the readers of the Register

must well recol'ect^ that this point was in-

:-;isted on so long as six months ago. I

might point out scverai otlier parts of Mr.
Foiter's work, where h^; has conferred on
me the honour of a similar distinction. i^Ie

thinks it necessary not only to name other

writers but their worlds aho, and in some
instances to characterise them; but from
me he takes as it were v.'Ith a consciousness

chat all the world is acquainted with the

source, just as men quote from the Scrip-

ture. Had ! time I would take this oppor-

tunity of acknowledging similar favours from
several writers, amongst whom I should cer-

tairdy not forget Lord Slieffield.

The War. Within these few d?:ys it

has been rumoured, that the King of Swe-
den refuses to acknowledge Buonaparte as

Emperor of the French. If this be uue, the
irifrrence that Russia is resolved on war with
Fr/.nce appears natural enoogh. But still

U'lihout Austria, without British money and
U. yriti^h arn.y, tiiere will be no efficient

combination again.st France; and whether
^'Ir. Pitt will be able to send either guineas

W'C soidicKS is 3 oue5t:ion upoa which there

Mr. Foster, p. 84.

The Spanish dollars issued by the bank, at

5s., contain no more pure silver than 4s. 6d..

English ought to contain ; they are there-

fore cal'ed, not five shillings, but toJiens fur

fi\-c shillings. Ji has been contended,, ihat

this is no proof of the depreciation of bank
paper, for th)t they are only promissory-

notes, and that the bark might have called

them Jifteen shitlings as well as five; but a.

promissory note should cither have intrinsic

value itself, or else be merely the represen-

tative of it : if it is issued as the value itself,',

it can be no more valuable than the silver it

contains ; if i.ssued mtreiy as the represen-

tative ot value, ivhy go to the expense of-

having it of such precious materials ? If it'

is to be considered merely as a bank note,,

why not make it of paper \

. : ' :; >•< •Soii'sqX'J v^ .^

C'vn be very little difference of opinion,

We are, in some of the London newspaper^
told of the spirited remonstrances of the Em-,
pcfor of Russia relai!\e to the affair of the!

Duke d'iinghien. The conduct of his Im-,
perial Majesty in this re.spcct is compared,
with that of " the cowardly states of Ger-
'•' man^-." But, the persons who draw this

comparison, seem to forget the vast differ-

ence in the circumstances of the parties re-

sptctively ; the difference in the rank, and
the power, of the Emperor of Russia and the-

Prince of Baden, and, what is by no lueans
of small importance, the difference in the

distance at which those two Sovereigns are:

placed from the empire of France and fronai

the arniies of Buonaparte. The answer,

which it is confidently said the French go-
vernrncnt gave to the remonstrance cf Rus-
sia, it would not, with all our liberty of the,,

press, be very safe to put in print, however,
guarded with qualifications and comments f*

but, if such an answer vsas given, there can
exist ill the mind of Buonaparte and his

counsellors not the least fear of the anger"

and resentment of Russia, or of the powers
that she is able to bring to her assistax:ice. Jr^

truth, after the affair of the '* indemnities,"

as they were called ; after the parcelling out
of Geicnany ; taking from one Sovereigti

Prince his territories to give to another j
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after a perfect co-operat'on' of Russia and

France in almost depo^ins; some Sovereigns

sad elevating others by the mere etftxt of

their will and power, aod wiihoirt any coii-

snltation for that purpose wiih tlic E:nperor

of Gtiriiiany, the lawful head of that very

enipire the members of \vhi,ch tliey wrre
cutting up and distributing at their pleasure

;

ifftef this, one might be allowed' to exprr-^s

seme astoriishmrnt at hearing either of the

distribuiiug parlies coraphiin of a breach ol

the laws of neutr.nliiy, aiid of an invasion

of the rights of independent principdities

'The liope of exhau'^iing the pecuniary

resources of France is still a topic with soaie

of the miuisierial writers ; and' it would not

be very surprising if we were^ at the next

meeting of Pariiai>ient to hear the same hope

expressed within the' walls "of St. Sfei)hen's.

Jncredible as it may appear to men of sense,

such a hope is really entertained. Hut on

Vi'hal: it is now built it would be utterly im-

possible to coiiceive. Some time a<zo we
heard of enormous taxes being levied upon

the people; but why such taxes should be

levied no one can tell ; fur as to the war, it

can occasion but very little, if any, extraor-

dinary expense to France : not nearly so

much as she draws, in consequrnce of it,

directly from Spain, Portugal, and Pl-jnover;

ot which laiter.couniry .slie is absolutely sel-

ling the fee-simple as fast as she can find jmr-

chasers
J
and, what is worthy of remarlc, the

people remaining in the Electorate seen), if

we are to believe the reports from l]ie Con-
tinent, not much displeased at the change.

A revolution, a change of property and of

power, is operating in that country without

making the least iiohe in the world. Ncver
did a Sovereign lose his dominions in so

short a space of time ; never \vas any loss so

complete; and, if one were to judge from

the favour retained by those to whom the

loss was attributable, never were dominions

lost with so little regret. To talk of ex-

hausting the pecuniaiy resources of France

by war, and especially such a war as we are

now carrying on, and while we have not, and
cannotbave, an army capable of being sent

abroad, is pej;-fect madness. The beats for

the flotilla must cost something, but n(?t half

^0 much as our small craft, to say nothing of
our navy and army, our no-army and all our

other most monstrous expenses, which, if

^hey continue for a very few years must aug-

ment the annual interest of the debt to a gum
greater in amount than the annual revenue.

What the dai'yincreasing effect of this must b.e

upon our paper system Buonaparte's counsel-

lors well know, and they will not, therelore, he
disponed \Q relieve us from all the chances

JS04.— T/'^ rrar. [go

wfi'ch such a state of things gives them
against us. When Mr. Addington, in his

budget sp'r'cch at the cnmmencenjent of (he

war, told \hi: Hou-e of Commons that the
sacrifices which he called upon the nation to

make, were intended to convince the nations

of Europe^ of the solidity of our prcuninrf
means, tlse INIonitenr cofiied his speech iWni

setit it over the world wiih oifiy this shcrt

comment :
''

P.'.y your ba.^k iiotes in speci-",

" and tjifu the nations of Europe will believ<-
" you, without your m:!king cither speeches
" or war." The maji who wrote thai coni-
uietit knew our bi;ua-.iun ; an<l, indeed, it U
nuiculuus to suppose, that thr^ go-v'ernmeiit

of France, with so much trd^nt at its com-
mand, should not have b-tn ablr to foresee

wherein (jur chief danger would consist,

-Ihe meatis which our ministers, the last

as well as t!ie present, have resoitcd to in or-

der to deceive the world are almost too low
and ridiculous to be described! Two fo'-

nigners, bir Francis D'lvernois, Knight, sik!

another, seem to have been doing iitile or
notl^ng else for several years last past. Y/itli

the wei^'ht of Sir Francis's arguments the
trnnk-uiakers' porters are pretty well ac-

quainted, and tor liie ruinous tendency of
tijem more than one bookseller can h-.

brought to vouch. The o^her writer to
whom I allude has pru.iently kept his name
from the title-patre cf his work, which he.

calls '• Observations sur i- compie rendu de
" Padministration des htiances de la France,
" pour Pan X. ISO I, 1802," and wherein,
though there can be linle doubt of the wort
having been paid for out of the Treasury, I
will take upon me to say, there is nmre uon-;
sense than in any other work extant of tho.
same bulk. The apparent object of it is, lo

show, that, in case of a new war, Buonaparte
u'dl be compelled to yield to his adversaiy,

luiless he can mzkc loans, things which the.,

author seems to regard as absolutely nece.-i.-,..

Sivy to the existence of a nation in time of;-

war. Having settled this point, it only re-,

mains for him to make it appear, which I:
dare say he does to the perfect satisfactiosj:

and great comfort of his employers, that it is.;

impossible for Buonaparte or any of his su' -:

ce.'-sors ever to make loans a-gainl Thus,
then, there is nothing necessary but to go to.i

war with Buonaparte to overset him and his

government. This woik appears to have,
been written early in 1S03. Buoitapartehas
not made any loans it is true, but it h be-
cause he has stood in no need of any. :. 'if li.e

had, he would have made loans as well as hi'-s

neighbours; for where is the credit .so. des-

perate that speculators will not trr it..^ J lio.

not say that his loans wo^ld have been niJida.
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on very good terms ; but, v.-hat need he liave

cared, so that he got the money ? If, how-
ever, we take the lunds as a criterion, the

credit of France is not at a very low ebb
Before this war began the French three per

cents (as may be seen ia Vol. 5. p. lO'iO)

were at 53, and since the war began thr-y

have risen to 5J. Neither wars nor runiours

of wars shake them. I know not their po-

sitive value; but, I know that their relative

value has arisen four per centum while the

relativ'e value of the English funds has fallen

about sixteen per centum, a ditference of

twenty per centum. But, Buonaparte wants

to make no loans : his revenue is equal to

his expenditure; and, as I said before, the

present war will augiBent that exj enditure

but in a very trifling degree. 1 am the

more anxious in wishing the public to be

guardt-d against this enor, as I am fully-per-

suaded it is one of the mo.it fatal errors they

can possibly imbibe. Any hopes of relief

flora the internal disorders of France, whe-
ther of a financial or political nature, are

now no more : the meddling, bungling mi-

nistry of Mr. Addington, sanctioned and
sheltered by Mr. Pitt, have, at last, placed

Buonaparte in a situaiion that nothing but

beating him in open war will ever shake bis

power. When and how, then, are we to

have peace, and upon what terms ? Mr. Pitt

is pledged not only to " repress the ambi-
*" tion" but to " chastise the insolence" of
Buonaparte. That neither of these objects

have been accomplished as yet, is> certain;

nor does it appear very likely that they ever

will by an army of 400,000 men^ who have
•' volunteered" to stay at home. Lord Mei-
ville said, that he rejoiced at the rupture of

the peace, because it enabled us to retain

Malta. " Malta, and Malta alone, I would
'' make war for, if there were no other ob-
" ject, no other provocation." Whetiier his

Lord>hip is still of the same opinion one can

scarcely guess ; but, if he be, Buonaparte's

laireling'j (for he has his hired writers too)

teil us, through the pages of the Moniteur,
that " peace roust then be conquered in the
" fields of Great Britain and Ireland." I

.suspect, however, th^it boih his Lordship and
Mr. Pitt would relax a little, -if required.

Aye marry would they I If Buonaparte were
to insist upon their pei forming a pilgrimage
to Malraaison to kiss h;s jack-boots, 1 do not
say, nor do I think that ihey would comply

;

but it would hurt nvy ft-elings very much to

be compelled to say how far I think they
would descend, at the end of another year,

in order to obtain peace. That is to say, if

the present financial and military systems
continue to be pursued. Had the minister

tlie ability and thereso-lution to make -a pto-

per ciimige "it) these, there would be no 'ne-

cessity lor ills crouching at the t'ett of the

enemy. "But, to rtiakfe this change is, I fear,

"

(jui'e impf)ssib!e fof'Mr. Pitt, who stands so

coui-mitfe.l to his Systems, whose reputation

is so ind!s?c'ihTblyattat:hed tbthem, that to

attempt their destruction would be an act of

suicide of that sort wliichmen shrink from

witir the greatest abhorrence. It is, how-
evt-r, very hard that the nation should sink

in order to save tiie reputation of one man,
let that man be Avho he may. And, sup-

posing that peace were obtained upon terms

such as micht be the result of a j^Jlgrimage

to the jvck-boGfts; what would be the con-

sequence ? V^'e could rv>t disarm. Our peace

esia'bl-ishmtfnt'milst be nearly what it is now;
all we are now'driing is to watch the French
armies upon their coast, which armies would
ccrtaiidy remain pretty near the spt't where
they are.'- Tlje French spitg and stock-job-

bers would ?ig;tio set to woik: the funds

would rise and fall just as it suited the

French Treasuiy: we should pa':s another

year of feverish repose, wiien we should be

again compelled to declare war; for such

would be our state, that we mn-t arm again,

or at once yield our necks to the yoke

;

whereas the enemy nf'ed only stand and look

8t us ; and thus' would throw tlie blame of

the war upon ns In short, if the pre&etit

systems are prrv vered in, it is h^rd lo say

what sort of death v^e shall die : that appears

to be entirely a matter of choice with the

enemy, wlto seems at (liis niouifnt to be
looking at us and considf ring at the same
time,- whether iie shall knock o't brains out

at once, or whether he shall iiant us, or

teaze ws, or staive U5 to deailu Buonaparte
and his counsellors must see the present

state of our paper ndir^v, and, whf-n they

consider the- inevitable effect of war and
l'>ans and taxes upon that money, they must
know that a continnaiii n of ihe war for a

very few years will produce ih.r total discre-

dit of the paper. That this is their opinibn,

indeed, we know, because we see if pro-

claimed through their cfticicd journal ; and
besides, it is perfect nonsense to suppuss, tliat

tiiey are not well-informed upon subjects

that arc here discussed in bhcks and pam-
piilets and parliamentary speeches and re-

ports of committees. Having made up their

mind as to the certain effect of war upon
the bank paper, they-wili nest consider what
efl'ect the total discredit of i;>e paper will

produce in the country, on the people and on
tile' government; and, upon the way ici

which they shall determine this question it

will depend (if our present systems continue),

whether they willyjant us' peace or not, even

upea terms lo us -the most f^ifgraceiul that
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can be conceived. To baffle all their calcu-

lations and to blast their hopes, then, opon

this score, should be a principal object with

our minister ; bat, here again we meet the

ever recurring obstacle : scarcely any mea-
sure can be attempted for this purpose with-

out a clearly implied condemnation of the

systems of the minister himself. It is, how-
ever, a lamentable consideration, that the

country inaij perish, because, to save it, the

minister must confess his errors ! In spite ot

this truth the minister will, till the very hour

of ruin approaches, meet with support quite

sufficient to divide, di'-tract, and enf^-eblc the

ration. Many men, and very good nien too,

will remain atiaclied to him for no other

reason than because tlu-y have long been at-

tached to him : many will cling to him from

interested motives : some from fear, and

some from friendship : the very wreck of a

twenty year's administration is formidable.

It must finally sink, but it may chance to

drag the monarchy down along with it

This is the evil to be dreaded, ,antl, if pos-

sible to be prevented. ,_ _

P ERM A N E \ T- D tJ T Y Me X .— 1 1 waS my
intention, to attempt, in the present bheet, to

make a reyiew of all our, military measures

since the peace of Amiens was concluded;

but finding- my matter swell beyond my
room, I thought it best to defer the subject

to my next. Upon the effect of one of the

measuies relative to the volunteers 1 cannot^

liowever, forbear to say a few v/ords in this

place. Since the passing of what is called

the Volunteer Consolidation Bill, the Vo-
lunteers, that is to say the men who have

volunteered to stay at home, have been sent

(in cases where they would consent to be

sent) upon what is ludicrously termed per

rna.nmt-duty: that is to say, to march ten

or a dozen miles from home, there to re-

main, billeted lor three weeks, including

the marching and countermarching days,

and to receive tor this " permanent service"

a guinea, bounty besides a shilling a day in

the shape of pay; that is two shillings a

day, while soldiers of the regular army re-

ceive a shilling a day, Amongst the evils

that might be expected from this project,

was mentioned, at the time, the terrible ex-

ample which would be given to the regular

army by these men in soldiers' clothes and
not under martial lav/ and receiving double
pay into the bargain. Their disorderly be-

haviour, their drunken quarrels, their dis-

banding themselves in certain instances,

were anticipated, and, in every part of the

country, the expectations of those who
thought thus have been realised. In the

northern parts of the kingdom where wages
^re low, men have gone upoL this " perma-

Ferniancnt-dnty Men. \9A

nent duty" for the sake of the money ; but in

England, particularly in the southern part of

it, those who have thus " volunteered,"

those who have made this second effort of

patriotism have been, generally, men who
either went for the sake of a frolick, or who,

being idle fellows, regarded the pay, bounty

and free lodgings as meatis of getting a so-

lid drunk without any risk of their lives or

their liberty. The consequences have been

such as might have been foreseen by thf:

minister, and as were! foreseen hy those who
opposed his pnj^ct : idleness, drunkenness,

and quarrelling have followed the footsteps

of these permaneni-duiy [ncn wherever

they have gone. I would produce proof

upon proof of what is here stated, but shall,

at present confine myself to the quarrels of

a corps who have printed their proceedings.

—" Cambeiw;:!! Volunteers. Head Quar-
" ters, the 30th of June, 1 804. At a court

" of inquiry, duly constituted and convened
" for investigating the conduct of several

" n^embers of the fifth company of this

"corps, Lieutenant Colonel Smith in the

" chair :--Rk«olvkd un' animously, That
" it appears fiom the report made to th^s

" Court, and ontirmedby the admission of

" commissioned officers of the fifth coui-

" pany, that the conduct of certain mem-
" bers of that company, has been rf the most

*' disoiderly and mutinous natuie, and de-

structive of all military discipline; there-

by subjecting such members to the pain?

• and penalties of the articles of war, as

provided by the Act of the 4-ah Geo. IIL

c. 54. s. 23. Resolved unaniiMOUs-

LY, That it appears to this Court, by the

examination of the ojficers of the fifth

company, and oihtr evidence, that a

tuecting of several ujembers of the said

company was held, loiih their amciiTrencr,

and in their presence, at the Rosemary
' Branch Public House, on Thursday even-

ing the 23th instant, at which meeting

' a ivritten aorcentent was entered inio, and

signed by tiie majority of the members of

the said company then present; destruc-

tive of all military subordination ;
and, as

'

it also appears that the said agreement has

' been suppn'ssed, by which means the

'• names of the delinquents are withheld

' from this court, and sundry arms and ac-

coutrements have been left, at Serjeant

' Howard's bouse, in the most disorderly

• manner, Pvesolved, therefore una-
' jSIMOUsly, that it be recommended to

' the comm.andiug ofBcer to d'umiss such of
' the said company/, as may hdve delivered

' up their arms and accoutrements, as afore-

' said: and to permit the reo-iainder of the

' noji couiuussioned cir]J-9_r; -uiJ prvvales.
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" who shall have manifested nn orderly con-

j

*' dact, and proper sense Ox thii glorious cause \

" in which tiiey are engagi^d, to join the

" other companies of the. battalion, provl-

*' ded it be done forthwith.
•' Kesoived UNANIMOUSLY, th.Tt thc':e

*' resolutions be read to the ot^icrrs of the

" lifih company immediately, and a copy
*' delivered to every member of the corps.

—

" By order of the court : signed, George
'' Owen, Secretary."' This is the sort of

troops on which we are desired to depend

Jbr the safely of tlie country ! N;iv', only a

few days ago Mr. V'ht expressed his convic-

tion, that our situation was become 7iiucb

viore secure in consequtnce of the " perma-
*' nent duty" which had been performed,

and which v,-as then performing by the vo-

lunteers, of whom there were no less than

J80,000, who had been, or were still, out

upon such duty ! It is really alarming (o

h''3r such sentiments from the man who iioKls

all the means of the nation in his hands ! It

is an unhappy thing for this country that

IVIr. has never married. He would then, pro-

bably, have had something besides projects

whereon to fix his affections, and the poor

nation would not have been teazed an.l tor-

mented to death in order to fcrnish objects

of magnitude enough to satisfy his capacious

6onL With him a project of the day seems
to he a necessary of iit'e. He will father

another roan"s project rather than be without
one, especially if it be qiute neiv, and of a

nature to afFord ample room for txjAanalion
;

unbounded latitude for talking about it.

^ow man)^^ ra<mv millions has this nation

paid 5 how much disgrace and ignoiiiir.y has

she sulFeied, and does she yet suffer, fiom
f his cause! Of her six hundred niiliion's of

dsbt, three hundred may be fairly ascribed

to xMr, Pitt's love of sliowy prnj'cts, and
this can be proved as cleaily as that two
and tv/o make four. Eat, of all his projt-cts

the miliiary ones are by far the most dan-
gerous. His financial schemes coiit.nin a

remedy within them.stlves : his fictitious

money may return to its pristine rags, leav-

ing us still under the guardianship of our
own benignant monarchy, a free and happy
people; but, what may be the ultimate ef-

fect of his volunteer and .^mnll-bouniy and
pertnanent duty and parochial •recruiting

projects no man living can even guess. That
they cannot come to good is certain ; and
ail ihat can be matter of doubt, is, the kind
and the quantity of the evil.

The appointiuent of Lord Levison Gower
as ambassador to the court of Russia, is a

'X.—PermanciH ilu'x Men,
. \q6

slop of some consequence, and one Indeed

which, without any inquiry into the talents

ot the pei'son appointed, has,more apparent

sfnse and reason in if than the last appoint-

ment had. It was said at the time, that

because Buonaparte's ;imbas-adors were all

generals, Mr. Addington resolved to match

him wjth admirals. Nor does there appear

to have been .nny better reason than this for

sending Sir J. B. YVarrer on an embassy.

To the appoiiitmentof Lord ;.. Gower there

can be no objection on the s.:ore of rank.

It were to be wished that men famous (or

talents, men whose public reputation :-.iKVuU

have run before them ; it certainly were to be

wished that such men should fill the leading

posts in our diplomatic corps ; but, if we
are not to have talents of th;s debcription,

we ought at least to have rank ; for, without

either rar)k or talent, what can we espect

iiom a minister at any foreign court. The
Ilussiaii.s will not ask who -mm! what the nev/

Lnglish minister is. Such questions are

veryankward ; especially when they become
so minute as to toueh upon a man's formi r

profession, or trade.—Ti-,e Vrotost, which
li.is been published in t!ja riamc of Louis

XVIII, and which seerr.s io Jiave made its

first appearance in the Moniteur, is now
said to liave been fabricated at I'aris. Ti;v.e

will sr:tle this p./iut ; but it is ditticult to

see v.hat advantage the new emperor could

promise himself from such a device.-— it

appears that Napoleon insists upon the

Pope's coming to France in order to perform

th<-; cf-remony of coronatuni. His Holiness

hits endeavoured to turn the cup aside, but

there is good reason to believe that he must
^wallow it, in spite of his appeal to the

Emperor of Germany, who most assuredly

will have nothing to do with the matter.—
;

Moreau has set out in consequence of his

sentence of banishment. He goes to Spain,

it Fcems, and thence to America, but it is

very improlxible that he should go to the

United States, If the French did not evi-

dently despise colonics, and if they were not

certain, that by holding Canada, as we now
hold it, we are doing ourselves infinite mis-

chief, one would be tempted to suspect that

Moreau is gone as an ambassador and a ge-

neral, rather than as a banished man It

was proposed to Georges, some time before

his execution, toiraploie the pardon of the

emperor, with an assurance tb.at there was
great probability of his prayer being heard.

He rejected the proposal ; and died as he
had lived, a brave and loyal man.
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" / cannot kelp observing, that, if iiMpersevcre in this system of difcnnveforce, and de^
*' prive ourselves of tlie means of striking a prc-vcntive blow, ^ue are inviting the fUfitty to

*' our own shores, attracting the war to the very heart of the empire, and therein/, cither

" hastening our siihju^ation or rendering the tvar interminable. Mr, Elliot's Speech on
the Army of Reserve Bill, June 23, I fc03.

97] —
TO THE RIGHT HON. WILLIAM PITT,

CHANCELLOR OF HIS MAJhSTY's tXCHE-
QUKR, &C. &C,

Sir,—When I shall have ihe honour (an

honour I have long promised myself) of ;u1-

drcssing to you a series of observations on

several subjects connected with the great

public station which you fill, and by tlie

measures emanating from which v;e are all

so materially affected, it may be found ne-

cessary to trouble you, with respect to gene-

ral motives and objects, with some prelimi-

nary statement, a trespass upon your time,

for which, when my purpose is to beseech

your attention to a single point of finance,

1 should find myself utterly at a loss to

frame an apology. The point to which

I allude. Sir, has presented itself to me in

the Resolutions, which, upon your motion,

were adopted by the House of Commons,
on the 24th instant. Nearly the whole of

those resolutions ati'ord matter for com-
ment ; but, for the present, I shall confine

myself to the 13th j that which exhibits a

statement cf the produce of the permanent

taxes in the several years since January ] 7g3,

and which is expressed in the following

terms : " That the nett produce of the
•* permanent taxes existing previous to Ja-
*' iiuary 1/93, was, in the year ended

" on 5 January 1793 ci.'l4,2S4,000;
' on 5 January 1794 - 13,941,000;
•' on 5 January 1795 - 13,858,000;
' on 5 January 1796 - 13,557,000;
" on 5 January 1797 - 14,292,000;
«' on 5 January 1798 - 13,332,000;
" on 5 January 1799 - 14,275,000;
'^ on 5 January 1800 - 15,743,109;
," on 5 January ISOI - 14,194,539;
<' on 5 January 1802 - 14,497,220";
*> on 5 January 1803 - 15,425,000;

«^ and on 5 January !S04 - ^4,901,000:
'*' which hst sum exceeds the nett produce
" of the permanent taxes on the 5th of Ja-
' nuary 1793, by 017,0001. and exclusive

" of a large increase of arrears out-stand

-

" ing." Now, Sir, what inference is it

;:;'.endcd that we should draw from this

gtatrment? Obviously this : that, notwith-

_ ___ __ . fgs

standing the weight of debt and taxes that
has accumulated .since the year 1792, Vnb
taxes v.hich were in existence at that time,
and v>'hich have continued in existence to
this day, still produce as much, nay more,
than tiiey produced then. Birr, is this itt

ferencs correct r I am convinced it is not';

and shall state to you the reasons whence
that conviction has arisen. When yoU
say, that the produce of the year ending
5th Jan. 1804, that is to say, the year 1803,
" exceeds the produce of the year ending
5th Jan. 1793," that is to say the year I792,
you juaij mean, that the produce of the foi-

mer exceeds that of the latter in more 7iomi-

nal amount
; and to that prnpr.sition 1 have

nothing to object. But, if such were your
meaning, it should liave been explained

;

for, certain 1 am, that of the ten thousand
persons, who will probably read this letter,

not one will be found, who would not, from
tiie Resolution above quoted, have conclud-
ed, that the taxes there spoken of produced
more in zrortb in 1 SOi than they did in
1792. Indeed, such a conclusion is the ob-
ject evidently aimed at by the statement;
and, to show that it is a very eironeous con-
clusion will, I, am persuaded, require but
very little pains. Were any one to state
to us, that the value of money has not de-
preciated during the last eleven years, we
should instantly contradict him. I am not
here speaking of the depreciation of the pa-
per currency ; I am not speaking of the
state of public credit ; I wish, on this

occasion, to keep clear of any question re-
lating to ihe cause or causes of the depre-
ciation of money, being desirous merely to
establish the fact. But, can any thing be
wanting from me for this purpose.^ Is it

not a fact already completely established .?

Has not money, exclusive of the elfcct of
recent most powerfully accelerating causes,
been gradually depreciating for centuries?
Have not all the writers on finance, when
comparing the amount of the revenue in
ditlercnt years, taken care to make aliov^'-

ance for the gradual and constant deprecia-
tion of money r Has not Mr. Wheatley in
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his admirable treatise, published last yt'ar,

stated, that, even upon the principle of Sir

George Schuckburgh's calculations, the re-

venue of 1790, amounting to 15,500,0001.

was equal to 17,500,0001. of the revenue of

1800 ? And, will it then be pretended, that

a pound sterling of the revenue of 1803 is

equal in value to a pound sterling of the re-

venue of 1702 ? Yet, as I before observed,

this is the conclusion \i:hich is evidently in

tended to be drawn from the statement that

I have quoted from the financial Resolu-

tions.—— Enough has been said, and, in-

deed, much more than enough, as to the

principle and the fact of depreciation :

it remains only to fix correctly the de-

gree, in order to show the amount of the

defalcntion, instead of the increase, which
has taken place in (he produce of the old per-

manent taxes. The price of bread has been

said to be a standard frequently very incor-

rect ; and it may be so. But, we well know,

indeed PiirH.iment ha^ mo';' sniemnly de-

clared, tliat bread is now too cheap ; if,

therefore, 1 take the average price of bread

from this time back as tar as the montli of

January, 1 S02, embracing a period in which

came to tnarket three of the most abundant

harvests that England ever knew ; and, if I

compare this average price with that ot a

like space of time previous to the month of

January, I793, I am certain that no one vvill

accuse me of a want of fairness. I have

sought these averages ; and, I find that of

the last mentioned period to beOd. ^ for the

quartern loaf, while that of the first men-
tioned period is Cjd. ?^. It follows, of course,

that money hjs, in this country (no matter

from what cause) depreciated in value in the

amount o^ one third, since the year J 79^- I

am sure, Sir, that you will not deny this con-

clusion ; but, lest other persons should, I

think it necessary to cail to my aid autho-

rities, against whom 1 am certain they will

not think of contending : I mean, Mr. Rose

and yourself Mr. Rose, in his " Conside-
" rations on thcDebt of the Civil List," pub-

lished in 1802, after the scarcity was over,

sjys :
" in the Lord Steward's department,

•' the prices of many kinds of provisions are

" more than double, and, on the whole, at

*' least 70 per centum tigner than in I7S6."

As to yourself. Sir, yon stated to the Flouse

of Commons, in the debate upon the civil

list, no longer ago than the 2d instant, that

the advance in prices since the year 1/86
was at leas'. (JO per centum, '• and of this

'* fact," said you, '• every gentleman must
" be psrt"ert!y satisfied," Your estimate is

belov/ that of Mr. Rose, but I will take it as

njy rule of proportion, because it was made

.

—

Hiview of the Measures [100

at the very time when the Parliament had
just declared corn to be too cheap. If,

then, Sir, prices have ri=en, or money has

fa' leu (for they are only ditferent words to

expres;; the same thing), 60 per centum since

178(3, it must hdve fallen 37 p^r centum
since 1792, that is, more than £?ne?-//«V^/, and

this, if your statement upon the civil list was

correct, fully corroborates and establishes (he

conclusion drawn from the comparative

prices of the quartern leaf. Thus, then.

Sir, the degree of drpreciation is cne-third at

/cast; whence it follows, of course, (hat as

there is very little ditference in the nominal

amount of the old taxes of 1792 and that of

the same taxes in 1S03, the defalcation in

the leal amount has been as 1 to 3 ; and,

that, the produce of those taxes in 1803, to

make it equal to their produce in i/D'^f

should h;tve amounied to about 19,500,0001.

instead of 1 4,000 000 1. Jam, Sir, &c.

^'c. &c. Wm. Coebett,

SUMMARY OF POLITICS,
Review of the jMeasures relating

to the armv. How or when is this

war to he brought to an end? When are

our fatigues and expenses to be diminished ?

V/hen shall we be relieved from the ever-

reiurning alarnjs and tenors of invasion ?

When, oh when ! shall we get rid of our

dangers and our disgrace ? Such are the

questions which evciy thinking man puts to

his neighbour^ or, at least to himself; and,

though to give a satisfactory answer might

be d;Hicult ; though to say what may or can

be done is, perhaps, impossible
;
yet, it is

easy to perceive, as to one point, what can-

not be done
J

it is easy to perceive, that,

with a species of force, whose operations are

by law confined within the kingdom, rio

preventive blow can be ,=truck, no diversion

can be made, no dread of our power can
exist in (he mind of the enemy. That
enemy, as far as he is disposed to act upon
the Continent, may safely consid* r Great
Eiitain as not having a single soldier at her

command. He is in a situation to harass us

by his threats ; to keep us in almost con-

stant alarm, and to swell our expeu'^es far

beyond those of lormer wars, while his own
people live in perfect tr-nqniiiity, m.d^inga
jest of our fears, and while h^ r>pends out
of his own treasury very little if any, mere
than he would exptnd, were hr nut at war.
In his commerce and his colonies, that part

of his resources and dominion upon which
he appears to set no value, he has suffered all

the loss that we can make him suffer. His
internal aulhoiity we have not be- n able to

shake by intrigue : a low atid buBgiing at-
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tenipt at it has only tended to accelerate the

consLimmalion of his glory: and the nations

of Europe seem to vie with each other for

the precedence in bowing down before him.

In short, so great does he appear, so power-

ful do we feel hiixi to be when compared wiih

us, that the comfort of many really seems to

arise from the hope, that we shall remain
unconqnered, because he will regard us as

being beneath his notice ! Base as this hope
is, however, it is not more bse than falla-

cious ; for, ihovigh he shou'd esteem us a de-

graded f>eople, he knows that we inhabit a

rich and fertile country; and he also knows,
that the more degraded men are, the more
likeiy they are to make excellent slaves.-

To rescue us from this state of intt-lerable

disgrace would require great and wise mea-
sures in all the departments of government

;

bilt more particularly in that, to which is

comm'lted the care of providing an efficient

military force, of which force we are, at this

moment, most shamefully and alarmingly

destitute. Many and loud have bcf n the

complamts and remonstrances, which, on
different occasions, have, through the pages

of the Register, been made upon this subject.

But, repetition, though very irksome to the

writer, and slill more so to the reader, is,

unfortunately, necessary, in order to obtain

even a chance of proJucing the desired ef-

fect. All exertion may b« useless;, but one
musl be quite certain of the inutiliiy before

it can be pleaded in jnsiification of (ailing to

persevere. The prest-nt moment is^ too, ra-

ther favourable than otherwise: Parliament

is about to adjourn after having passed seve-

ral laws upon the subject ot our military de-

fence : every scheme that ministers li;;ve

thought proper to adopt has now been tried,

or is under trial : this, therefore, seems to be

precisely the time to lake a review of the

measures relating to the army, and to exhibit

to the public that train of errors, which have
deprived us of an efficient military force, and
which, until they are corrected, will continue

that deprivation. .-This exposition must
begin wnii a statemetU of the troops dis-

charged or d:sban:led at the conclusion of
the peyce of Amiens; that peace, which, as

Mr. Pitt observedj iheiiiinisters who made
it regarded as " the notice of a new war 3"

that peace whoever believed in the duration

ofwliich was set down as " tlie fool of na-
'' ture;'' that peace which, in the \\ords of

his Majesty's declaration, had been, on the

part of the eneniy " one continued series of
*' hostility." At the conclusion of such a

peace, one would think that ministers

ought to have been slow in disbanding the

force of the country : as it was " a peace of

-Relating lo the ^rmy. [i02

I
" experiment," one would think they should

have ined the experiment before they threw

aside the implements of war; [especially

when it is well known, that, even between

I

the defiiiiri\e and the preliminary treaty, the

enemy with whom we were negotiating was
making conquests inore rapidly than he had

made them in war, and that, while Lord

Cornwallis was at Amiens higgling for the

cession of Ceylon and Trinidad, Buo-^aparte

was at Lyon,s receiving the oaths of alle-

giance from the greater and the better part

of Italy, having already added the important

is and of Elba to the territory of France.

Uader such circumstances it might reason-

ably have been expected to see ministers pro-

ceed with great caution in disbanding the

army; yrt, according to their own acknow-
ledgments, made by the mouth of Mr. Se-

cretary Yorke, they instantly redi^ced the

army, including militia and fencib'es, fioni

250,OUO to 126,000 men, of which 126,000,

it would, probably, be difficult for them to

prove the existence at this day. Mr. Yorke's

speech has been quoted before; but, on this

occasion, it is necessary again to refer to it.

He stated, that 71,000 militia had been dis-

embodied, because it was the custom to dis-

embody the militia at the conclusion of
peace. To have rendered this reason valid,

it should have been shown, that it was also

customsiry to make a peace of experiment, a

peace being merely the notice of a new war.

Upon the same principle 20,679 men of the

tcncible regiments were immediately dis-

banded. Invalids to theamount of, 5,172 mea
were reduced, in order, he told the House,
to form them inio a more effective corps

;

but they were not so formed; no step was
taken towards such formation ; the men
were scattered all over the kingdom, and
were not, till the signal of war was given,

called together again, to their very great in-

convenience and injury, which must also

have made a considerable reduction in their

numbers. There were 7)025 men discharg-

ed, of whom no description was given ; but

allowing them to have been entitled to their

discharge, we still find lc>,438 men belong-

ing to the cavalry and to foreign corps, who
neither were entitled to their discharge nor

wished to have it. The militia and fenci-

bles might, and should, have been kept em-
bodied for several months, at least, after the

conclusion of a peace which was nothing

but the notice of a new war; but, upon this

description offeree one is not inclined to lay

much stress; it is the disbanding of the ca-

valry and the foreign corps that we have to

regret, and that we have to pay for too, Mr.
Yorke's statement of the reasons for this
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rneasure h mnous and interesting in the ex-

treme. " The rnvatry," said he, *' amount-
* ed to 25,000 men ; a force 7>ot thought ne-

'• cessnry, and, for that reason, as well as

" because il was the most expensive sort of
'• force, the reduction commenced witli it

;

' and, 10,4y3 men ot that description wt-re

*• reci>iced." Observe that this force was

not thought necessary by the ministers who
regaidcd the peace merely as the notice of a

neww.u'; and then obsei ve, thut, when the

new war took place, in about tight or nine

months after the reduction of the cavahy

was made, one of the first of the mihtary

measures of I hese same ministers, was, /o ^n'^-

inent the cavalry in nearly the same propor-

tion, as far as their ability to raise men
would go, th"t this very cavalry had been re-

duced ! Either the ministers are now guilty

of great in-iinccrity in pretending that they

did not expect the peace to last, or it becomes

them to show that they were innocent of a

much more serious offence in making so large

a reduction of the cavah'y. " 1 he expense!"

This was the most expensive sort of force.

True ; but, allowing that the peace was ex-

pected to last, this i-ort of force might have

been kept up, at least, till ihe experiment
of peace had been tried, at an expense very

little greater than that attending the support

of an cqu<>.l number of infantry. The horses

might have been sold, and the dismounted

men quartered in barrack-;, or elsewhere, in

?!)e san)e manner as if ib.ey haJ been inf'.n-

try. The wisdom of keeping them dis-

mounted for yt-ai.s may admit ot dispute;

but for a year or eighteen months, wiih an

intimation that they should either be dis-

charged, or mounted again, at the expira-

tion of that time, they might very conveni-

ently have been retained. And who dot-s

not lament J
who that reflects upon the ex-

pense and tiQuble \vhich we have had to get

men into tlae regular ara>y through th-^ aimy
ofrci^erve; who liiat h:^s obseued the loi-

ment and miseries of the ballot and of a!!

the various means and measures which have
occupied the nation for this ycrar past ; what
man that looks at the state of our m>iliuiry

lorce at this moment, does not sorely lament
that we havt'. not now these |Q,493 regular

disciplined soldiers, especially when he is

informed, that this number is nearly equal
to all the effective recruits that have been
raised for the regular army since the com-
mf^ncement ot the war, notwithstanding

measures so extraordinary have been resorted

to for that puriJ^Me ?. " The foreign corps,"

siys Mr. Yorke, '•io the number of Q.(jA5
*• men.^wrre reduced, because this Was a
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" which, when a reduction was necessary,
" we I bought it most politic to reduce ; for,

" when British troops were disbanded, v/ho
*' would think of retaining foreigners {"

Nobody : but, because it is allowed, that,

when Biitish troops are disbanded, it would
not be advi'^able to retain foreign troops ; and
because it is also allowed, that, when a re-

duction is necessary, it should begin with

foreigners next after th-- men whose term of

service has expired ; because this is allowed

it does not for that reason follow, that the

disbanding of the foreign corps, in the pre-

sent instance, was either politic or justifi-

able ; for the necessity of the reducimn of

the Briti^h troops is denied ; it was denied

at the tinie; the ministers were exhorted

not to disband any of the regular arruy, but

rather to augment it; and, it we yet wanted
any thing to convince us of the folly of their

measures in this respect, the act of pdriia-

iTient which has just been past for raising

foreign corps might, one would think, be
quite sufhcient for the purpose. The ex-

pense of raising a number of foreigners equal

to the number disbanded, including contin-

gencies, cannot frfll much short of tl)irty

pounds a man, n)aking, in the whole,

268,350), This is a decent lit'le sum
which the nation has to pay byway of smart-

money for having fallen in love with a mi-
nistry of well-menn-ng men, taken, accord-

ing to the advice of Mr. Wilberforce, from
amongst " the middling classes of society,"

and of whom, by the bye, more than one
half of thepresentcnbinet, or, of the '-noses,"

at least, of tlie present cabinet, consists. But,

the pecuniary loss, considerable as it is in it-

s-elf, sinks out (f sight when compared with
the national injury v/hich has arisen from
the want cf vu ttYicient arn)y ; of which
army the corps here spoken o' would, in a

v.ar like the pr^-sent, have firmed a most
valuable part. How long it will require to

raise foreigP: ;roops in number equal to those

disbanded ttiere is at hand no means of as-

certaining ; nor, indeed, would it be easy to

guess at the number likely to be raised in

the whole ; but, it mu.st be evident to every
one, that if we had already collected another
S,g,45 foreigners together in regiments, it

would take a long while to render them
equal in point of discipline to those whom
our ministers disbanded. And, as to the

effect of tlic^c new foreign corps upon the
mind of the enemy, very different indeed
will it be from that which was, and which
must have continued to be, produced by the

existence of the old foreign corps, which
chiefiy consisted of ex;ict'y that description

of a;en of whose exertions the enemy ba4
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rr.ost reason to be afraid. The cavalry

and the foreign troops together amounted to

19,43s men, to replace whom, at the rate of

301. a n)an, which is a very low culculation,

if we consider the price which has been paid

for substitLi'cs in the arniy of reserve^ will

stand the nation in 56o.,l40!. more than half

a million of :noney, as a little beginning of

the expenses of the peace of Amiens; that

peace which, according to Mr. Addington,

was to produce a saving of 25,000,0001. a

year ! Those who objected to the peace

stated, as the foundaLion of their objection,

that such a pea^'e would not permit the na-

tion to di«acm with sifety; and, that, there-

fore, either the safety ot the nation must be

hazarded, or we must continue to support

all the expenses, unaccomp:tnied with any
one of the advantages of war. There w<;re

others who approved of the peace, because

they thnught, from the then declarations of

ministers, that we nii^ht safely reduce our

estabhhments, and, of course, our expenses.

This was, on both sides, matter of opinion.

The former description of persons were con-

sistent in exhorting the ministers not to di,s-

band the army and dismantle the fleet ; the

latter were equally consistent in calling upon
them to disarm, aad thereby to reduce tiie

amount of our expenses. i3ut, what shall

be said for Mr. Addington and his colleagues,

the greater p^rt of whom are now the col-

leagues of Mr. Pitt.'^ They who Were in

possession of all the proofs of the enemy's

hostility ; they who di>banded the army and
dismantled the fleet while they regarded the

peace as merely the notice of a new war,

and who have since advised theit Sovereign

to make a solemn declaration to the world,

•that the whole interval of peace was occu-

pied, on the part of the enemy, by a series

of aggressions aad insults? I; v/ouij be cu-

rious to see, by and bye, an accurate enu-

meration of all the expenses, uistead of the

savings of the peace of Amiens : such a cal-

culation might furnish the money-loving

people of this country with a pretty satisfac-

tory proof of the truth which Mr. 'NVindhaai

endeavoured to impress upon their minds :

that true ceconomy consisted in judiciously

applying the re-rources of the nation to the

•means of preserving its honour, its power,

and its consequence in the world. He en-

deavoured in vain : the cry of, " capital,

" credit and confidence," wi;hin doors, and
that of *' peace and plenty," wiihout, stifled

the sound of his voice. Had not the country

been stripped cf its army and its fleet 3 had
they been kept in tolerable trim for a year,

not only the expenses of recruiting to fill the

place of. men d.icharged, and most of the
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other extraordinary expenses thit have arisen

out of this war, might have bi-eii avoided :

b it who shall say that we might not hTve
avoided the war itself, at len^t for another
year or two? There is, indeed, 1 tile reason
to suppose, that we could have rested long
in peace without effecting some alteration

in the then stnte of things ; but, if any thing
could have alforded us a chance of a duration
of peace and of living in safety at the same
time, it would iiave been the keeping our
army, our regular army, up to its full esta-

bliiihnent, makmg thereto a little augment-
a'-ion, which augmentation might, at a tri-

fling expense, have been mr^tde out of the
flower of the militia. And, if, thus pre-

pared, we had failed in our efrbrls to pre-

serve peace and our honour, vvill any one
say, that the v/ar would have commenced
under such disadvantages as it did com-
mence? The knowledge that you have an
army always has its weight with your ene-
my. If Buonaparte had seen us capable of
sending twenty or thirty thousand men up
the Elbe, he would have h'-sitated before he
di-patched his army to take possession of
Hanover; and, if he had finally resolved on
the enterprize, that army mgiht have been
met by the Hanoverian army, aided by ten
or fifieen thousand men from Great Britain,

who might have been reinforced as occasion
required. Instead of this. Great Britain,

destitute of an army, could think of nothing
but providing for l;er own defence; and so

unwi.se and completely inetiicient have the
measures of ministers been, that her capa-
bihty to ensure even that object yet appears
douhtfiil. Having reduced the regular

ari!,y at home to one half of the amount of
its strength during the late war, when the
new war came upon us there was no time to

raise any thing but militia and o her troops

for Iiome service only : at least, want of time
was pleaded for this defensive military sys-

tem. But, previous to the war, great pains

had been tak^^n to augment the establish-

ment of the Scotch militia, or at least to

provide for its augmentation in case of war.
When the bill for this purpose was before

the House of Commons, the evil tendency
cf it was pointed out : the ministers were
told, that the establishment was too large,

that it would destroy the recrtiiting service for

the regular army in that most fertile field for

recruits; and, Mr. Elliot particularly dwelt

upon the mischiefs which would; in this re*

spect, be experienced from the measuie at

the breaking cut of a new war. The tninis-

ters persevered : the establishment was ex-

tended : the consequences have been jnst

such as were foretold ; !;co!huid, wljich ysed
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to afford recruits by (h usands, has, durino-

this war, sent tbnh only her hundreds. The

nuivsbrrs of ihe English militia weit; fixed

equnily high in proportion. A new code,

occupying a hundred pages of the Sl.itute

Book, wa.. enacted with a view of correcting

all the errors and incongruities which had

cept into the system during ihe war. At

the head of these stood the officering of the

militia by persons unqualilifd in |)oint of

property ; but, the moment the war began
;

nay, before it actually began, a bill was in-

troduced, by the very s.ime person who had

drawn up and brought forward the new code,

for otlicering tlie militia by persnns not qua-

lified agreeably to that code. Having thus

obtained laws for shutting up 73,0(;0 men in

the home service of Great Britain, it was

time to think about Ireland, where the

bounty for the regular army beir.g 5 gui-

neas, it was thought necessary, lest nun

should run too fast into that service and

tliereby rob the precious miLtia, lo offer, and

to give too, 4 guineas as a bouuty for militia-

men ! 1'hus was the regular army in Ireland

put upon a fair footing with that in Great

Britain ; that is to say, cut off from the pos

sibilityof obtaining a recruit. For the irish

must be even greater brutes than some per-

sons appear to think them, if they did not

perceive, that there was more than a guinea

difterence between service for five years it

during the war and service for life, especially

when, in the former, they could not be com-

pelled to quit Ireland, while, in the latter,

they might be sent to any part of the \v rid.

Ireland could afford, and did immediately

afford 18,000 men. So that we had, by the

month of May, 1803, pa-t laws the great

purpose of which appeared to be to prevent

9 1,000 of the ablest bodied men in the king-

dom from being liable to quit it, on any ac-

count whatever. This being happily ac-

complished, tl:e ministers seemed di-postu

to look about them, as it Vv-ere to see if the

enemy V as coming; but, by tliis time Mr.

Pitt had determined to come forth from his

retirement, and that he came with a /'/L^r,/

will be rememibered in this countiy till the

Army of Reserve shall be forgotten, whici:

will not be very soon. When that measure,

of whicli he v/as the real author, was pro-

posed to the Parliament, he, of course stood

forth its champion; but of this there will be

fin occasion to speak hereafter. The army

of re-;erve was decreed; but, as if its inven-

tors had been afraid that the amendments
which had been introduced into the p!an at

the instance of Mr. Windham, and without

•which it would have proved alun-st eniire'y

abortive 3 as if they had been jealous of the
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surcessof iheir own plan thus amended, they

set up a system of volunteering, which so

uidely extendrd the exemptions from the

baliot < f thr army of reserve, that more than

about tv.'o ihnd> of the numbers to be raised

have n^ t been raised, and the law has, in

that dtgrre, been as useless as one of the

ch.ipters <-f S'r Francis D'lverndis's books.

It could not be enforced farther. There
were no more materials for it to work upon

;

and it would abtnlutely have died for want
of t'ood, if Mr. Pitt, its father and its guar-

dian, had not rome to its assistance, Mr.
Adding'on and his colleagues had, at last,

discovered, that there were not, even with

the aid of the army of reserve, any rnen let't

lo go into the regular army ; and, as all the

other bodies wne full, as we had raided

OLOOO militia men, 25,000 sea fenciblcs,

and 400 OOO volunteers; as we had locked

up more than half a million of men fit to

bear arms, it was high time to look about us

fur the r' st to make real soldiers of them ;

fir, amidst all our vaunting about " the irre-

" sistible phalanxes of citizens armed in dc-
" fence ol their property, their families, and
" all that is dear to man," we still felt a lit-

tle monitor in our bosom, who taught us to

pray to God that our liberties and lives

might, in the hour of danger, not be left en-

tirely to the pri.wess and discipline of those

phalanxes. In ^hort, we all of us, ministers

and all, began to see the necessity of provi-

ding a force sufficient to defend ourselves and
our phalanxes into the bargain. I'hus im-
pressed the ministeis proposed to suspend
the optrraticn of the .irniy of reserve law,

and once niore'O have rcrouiseto the raising

of men for r.i' k, icr uhich purpose several

agreements wtie e; ir-r^d into, wiiich agree-

ments will pr'lmb'i\ revcr be fulfilled for

want of the n^en -nfhciciit to establish tlje

claim to ihe prop(jM"d rank, Mr. Pitt, seeing

. his army of reserve pjoject, which, though a

good deal di-ifi;:;ured, he still recognized as

his own, about to b.", annihilated, rushed for-

ward to proiect and pp serve it, w.th all tlie

courage atid anxietv ot a fa'.her who sees a

darling child upon the point of perishing un-
der the hands nX an ignorant or merciless

opprstor. Numerous as is the progeny of
projects that call this gentleman father, some
persons are astonished at his ardour for the

army of r^^serve, upca which his whole un-
divided alTeciion serras to have been fixed.

But ihosc persons have not observed, that

this affection is rather of an insiinctive na-
ture than otherv\ii('; that it abandons its

objects one afn, r aDOiher as the lioness

leaves htrwheips, retaining very little appa-
rent remembrmce ot any bat the kat. it, b
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the present object : the object of " existing
*' circumstances :" Ic projit du jour : this it

is that you ever fiml occupying the mind and
soul of Mr. Pitt. "When, thercfoie, he per-

ceived the design of the late ministry to put

an end to the army of reserve project, he le-

Eolved to assault ihtm. He was told that it

could live no longer; that it must die for

want of food ; that the ballot wonid produce

no more men in spite of the most active

exertions of the parisli officers and ihicf-

takers from one end of the kingdom to the

other. This was sad intelligence j and, as

tiiere seem(^d to be no doubt of the fact, any
man but him ofwhom we are speaking would
have reiigned himself to what was evidently

the will of fate. Not so Mr. Pitt, who, as

his favouri'e project was perishing for want
of sustenance determined to procure that

sustenance, cost what it would. There were
no more men. Seventy or eighty thousand

had, in Great Britain alone, betn swallowed
up by the militia. He resolved at once to

make the militia disgorge ; or, at least, cut

off its rations for the future; not to put it on
a diminished allowance, but to pass on it a

sentence of starvation. Here we have a

striking instance of his instinciive attach-

ment. The militia h.id been a favourite
;

he had swelled it to three times the numbers
that it contained when it first came into his

hands ; but, in comparison with the projet du
jour, the militia itself, the caressed, the flat-

tered, the eulogized militia, becomes a mere
wonhless outcast. When the army of re-

serve project was first broached, the supple-

mentary iriilitia was not raied. It was de-

creed. It had a nominal exi.itence
J

bat, as

yet it was not rajsed, nor, indeed, hardly be-

gun to be raised, when the army of reserve

bill made its appearance. Mr. Elliot and

Mr. Windham earnestly endeavor.red to [.re-

vail upon the ministers either to abandon 'his

new project, or to put a stop to the raising

of ihe supplementary militia; for, that to

raise both was utterly impo-isibie, without
precluding all hope of obtaining for the re-

gular army even recruits enough to fill up
the vacancies made by deaths, discharges,

nnd desertions. " In addition," said Mr.
Windham, "^ to 73,000 men, laising by bal-
•' lot upon the population of Great Britain,

" and of 18 000 so raised in Ireland, we are
'' now to have 10,000 more for Ireland and
*' -10.000 for Great Britain, mriking in the
*' whole the number of 141,000, of which
" 18,000 (the original militia in Ireland),
" are to be raised by bounty in the fir.-.t in-

*' .stance, and the rest to be raised by ballot,

" with the privilege of exen^ption from per-
** ioaal service, on the coaJiiion of finding
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" a substitute. Does any man dream after

" this that it is possible for Great Britain to

" have an army ? The hope is utterly child-
" ish. The recruiting of the army has, every
" body knows, long stood still. An army
" not recruited must, by degrees, waste
" av/ay. In spite of all the hopes, which
" some persons may indulge, of transferring
" men hereafter by new bounties, the army
" must unavoidably stand still for the pre-
"' sent, and, one may venture to say, that,

" under the influence of such a system, it

'' is not likely to be again put in motion."

Has not this opinion been fully verified .'

And would it not have been well for the

country if Mr. Windham's advice had been
listened to? Mr. Elliot objected to the

measure for reasons similar to those

stated by Mr, Windham. He noticed a

former declaration of Mr. Pitt, thai:

" ev£n 100,000 men might be raised in

" Great Britain by ballot, without in the
'•' least degree injuring the recruiting ser-

" vice ;" upon which he observed, that, if

the men who were balloted were also com-
pelled to serve in person, he did not know
l:)ut ihey might be raised without materially

affecting the regular army ;
"^ but," said he,

" I aver that even one-fourth part of the
" number, procured by the exhorbitant
" bounty to which a system of substitution

" gives rise, would for a time totally extin-
" guish the recruiting service." Mr. Elliot

took great pains to press upon the ministers

the necessity of suspending the Supplemen-
taty Mi'.itia, at any rate, it being impossible

to raise that force and the army of reserve

too. He insisted, that, not only would the

regular recruiting for the army be totally

extinguished, but that, if the raising of the

Supplementary Mili'ia was persevered in,

the army of reserve according to the pro-

posed numbers could not be raised in any
reasonable time, and, of course, that the re-

gular army would be very late in receiving

aid through that channel. The army of
reserve has not been raised. It cnnid not:

be raised. And iio'vj, in order to afford a

ciiance of obtaining men under the new bill

of Mr. Pitt, the supplenieiitary militia his

been obliged to be abandoned. Mr. Ad-
dington and Mr. Yoike are consistent. They
contended, that the establishment of milina

was not too large, and that it did not f pc

rate injuriously to the recruiting of ihe

army ; but, the Lord Chancellor, Lord C.ib

tlereagh, Lord Hawkesbury ; ihe whole of

the six famous " Noses" contended for the

same point, and how can they, unle-is ih.-y

plead th'-ir transfcruip.iion, justify the .id-

vice they have now given to his Majesty lo
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fnake sach an immense reduction in the

militia, with- a view of enabling (he country

to atFord recruits for ihf regular army ?

They insisted, pariicnlarly Lord Castlereagh,

•on whom the task of detail generally fell
;

:tiiey conslant'.y insisted, that their various

•measures of balloting and volunteering had

not tended, and would not tend, to incrca'^e

the difficuUir-s of raising men for general

service. Where is the reader who doc-; not

tecoilect thf-ir repeated asseverations to this

etfect ; their da-^hing statements of the num-
ber of men procured per month ; and their

insinuations as to the motives of those who
were so hard-hearted as not to believe above

one-half of what they said ' Nor were these

notions and assertions confined to the

Koses: they were adopted by, if they did

not proceed from, the very head to v/hidi

those Noses are now attached, and which

compels them to snuffle forth a different

language. Mr. Pitt, as is stated in the

speech of .VIr. Elliot, declared that 100,000

men might be raised by ballot in Great-

Britain alone, without any injury to the re-

cruiting service of the reguUu- army. " If

*' said he" (in the debate of June 6, 1803,

and in alluding to a speech of Mr. Wind-
ham) : " If I had to state here my objec-
*' tion, it would not be thai the militia was too

*' much : I think that a militia to this ex-
*' tent" (including the supplementary mili-

tia, making for Great-Britain 73,000) "'we
" can bear. We know that we have raised

" 100,000 men by ballot. To the militia

" may, too, I should think be added another
^'' force for home service, or we shall not be
" in a state of security,"* That he did

not mean the men balloted to be compelled

to serve in person is evident, and we novv

know, that, long before Great-Britain had

raised one-half of the number of the 73,000
militia men, the recruiting service for the

regulars was at a stand. In the debate of

the 23d of June, Mr. Pitt followed imme-
diately after Mr. Elliot. He approved of

the army of reserve project ; and, as he
liim'-elf observed in the opening of his

speech, '' it was rather unfortunate that he
" approved of it ior precisely those reasons
*' which Mr. Elliot had stated as the grounds
*• of his objection." He took infinite pains

to disfigure rather than to combat the opi-

nions and arguments of Mr. Elliot. " Our
"• first object," said he, " ought to be that
*' ot defending ourselves, before we concur
" in the plans of those honourable gentle-
*' men for inflicting vengeance for the ag-

* See speech. Pari. Debate^;, Register,

Vol.11, p. 1793.
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" gressions and insults we have sustained.

" If we are so romantic as to say, that the
'' obtaining of a defensive force, -vvhi'h will

" be sulTicient to disappoint the proud ex-
" pectations of the enemy, is a considcra-
'' tion below our notice } if to insure our
" safety against an enemy who has con-
" quered, terrified, and oppressf-d one-half
" of Europe, be a task too humble for us

" to stoop to; if it is thou;;ht that we had
" bettf-r add to the list of his victims than
" stop short of any thing less than being en-
" rolled as his conquerors ; if gentlemen
*' carried their heroism to that extent, they
" v.'onld certainly be justified m opposing
" this bill ; but, I confess, such are not my
" sentiments."* It would have done the

reader's heart good to have seen v.'hat de-

light this tirade of stately wit excited in the

breasts of the stock-jobbers, who listen to

it (I mean from the gallery), and who could

scarcely refrain from chuck ing out loud.

Bvit, to men of common discernment and
of any recollection it was evident that the

whole tirade was inapplicable ; for, when
did either Mr. Windham or Mr. Elliot talk

of " inflicting vengeance for the aggressions
*' and insults we had sustained r" Never.

Tliey never saw any measure likely to en-

able the country to attempt such an enter-

prise. Mr. Pitt, indeed, began his speeches

in favour of the war by a loud cry for ven-

geance. One would have thought he had
in view an immediate march to Paris. It is

useless to refer to his speech, for every one
must remember it, where he calls upon die

nation to " repress the ambition and chas-
" tise the insolence of the I'oe." Mr. Wind-
ham and Mr. Elliot had never thus brokea
out in untimely gasconade 5 nor had they,

I repeat it, in any one instance, expressed

sentiments bearing the least resemblance to

tiiose imputed to them by Mr. Pitt. When
had either of then said, that to provide a

force sufficient to secure us against the proud
expectations of the enemy was " an object

beneath orir notice ,•?" When had they given

uttenmce to any idea which could lead their

hearers to suppose that they would be con-
tent with nothing short of seeing the coun-
try " enrolled as the conqueror of the ene-
my.'" They uniformly stated their object

to be security ; but they insisted, that to

provide for that security an efficient regular

army was necessary, which army they said

we could not have if we did not dimimsh
the militia ; and now, after an immense
useless expense, and a loss of time still

* Pari. Debates, Register, Vol. II. p.

1835.
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more important, Mr. Pitt, by his measures,

confesses the correctness of their opinions,

though he very carefvilly avoids making any

such confession with his tongue. Upon the

occasio:" here spoken of lie defended and

eulogised ihe militia system, and maintain-

ed, as in his former speech of June 0, that

the 73.000 men in that service were not too

many for Great-Britain, though the mini-

sters, with his concurrence, and, indeed, at

his instigation, were about to add thereto

40,000 baUoted men under the name of

army of reserve. " I am,'' said he, *• not
*' a lit tie surprised, -when I hear it gravely
*' asserted, that the existence of a large mi-
*' litia fores" (the very force which he has

hov/ found it necessary to reduce in the

proportion of one- third) " is incompatible
•" with the existence of a large military

" force, and destructive to the military spi-

"" ril of the country. It is admitted even
"" by those gentlemen" (Mr. Elliot and Mr.
•Windham) " that this is a question of de-
" gree ; and, if it be admitted, that the mi-
" litia to the extent of 30,000 men was

/*' good in its kind, and if that force was
*' considered as necessary forty years ago,
*' those honourable gentlemen must admit,
*' that a much larger force is wanted now."
Not to throw avv-ay time in commenting
upon this curious logic I shall only beg the

reader to remember that this speech was
made afier both the old and supplementary

militia had been ordered to be raised, and at

the time when the Parliament was about to

pass a law, at the instigation of Mr. Pitt

•himself, for the purpose of adding 40,000
to the number of the balloted men already

raised and intended to be raised. Yet this

same gentleman, who was now so sarcastic

upon those who feared that the militia was
'swelled beyond due bounds, coa;es to the

Parliament, in less than a year after, and
not only makes a proposition for reducing

the militia by one-third part of its strength,

but for abolishing tlie ballot altogether, and
his reason is, that, with so large a balloted

force, it is impossible to obtain recruits for

the regular army ; a truih which had been
stated to him and to the Parliament a hun-
dred times, and which he had, as often as

he heard it uttered, positively denied. It is

true, that, for the sake of the projet du
jour, he seems to have abandoned his errors

relative not only to the quantity but to the

principle of the militia; but, the people

have paid pretty dearlv, both in their purses

and their persons, for his long adherence to

those errors. The expense to the parishes

asd to individuals has been enormous ; and,

who can pretend to justify the waste, the
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sport, that has been made of the zeal and
cxtriions of the people of all ranks and de-
grees in providing the supplementary mili-

tia ? In some cases the supplementary m?n
have been added to the establishment, njak-
ing but one batialion for the connty. Here
the uiortidcation and listlessness of the oth-

cers and the conseqn-ent indiscipline of the
men may not be so great ; but, where the

supplementary men are formed into separate

battalions, as is the case with Wiltshire,

Surrey, and several other counties, and
where those battalions are, by the law re-

cently past, condemned to waste away till

they have no longer any men belonging to

them ; in such cases the indifference of the

officers must be so great as to render the
corps, in a very little time, perfectly useless.

The men of these corps will, doubtless,

when they come to be very much reduced
in numbers, be drafted into the first batta-
liiins of their respective counties. But, are
the officers to be dismissed ? Those belong-
ing to the regular army may return to half-

pay, indeed ; bat, what an ungrateful return
is dismission, in the midst oi war, to those

country gentlemen who have come forward
in the service of the country ? To sacntice

money foolishly is bJameabie, especially at a
time like the present ; but to lavish thus,

to throw away, the zeal and the spirit of
the country, in a species of prodigality which
it is hardly possible to condemn in terms
of adpqnate severity. And, what, I would
be glad to know, is to be done with the non-
commissioned officers belonging to these

mouldering corps ? They must be kept up.
They cannot be reduced merely because it

has come athwart the mind of the minister

to sentence their corps to a lingerin g death.
They will, towards the last, have very few
men to lake care of} but, still they cannot,
without the most flagrant injustice, be re-

duced in number, in any other way than by
discharging them, a measure which will

hardly be thought expedient. They must,
then, go with the remaiiis of their men, as

supernumeraries, into the first battalions,

which they will find already over-stocked.

What confusion is here ! What wild, what
crazy work, projects produce when conceived

^in the mind of a minister! Providence, in
mercy to man, has generally made poverty a.

check upon projecting. When the latter

happens to meet Vv'ith opulence in a private

individual it seldom fails to be productive of
considerable mischief; what, then, must be
its effect when preponderating, when always
uppermost, in the mind of a minister of
state, and especially a minister who has thii-

ty miilioui a year passing through his hands.
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a ministfer of whom one hulf of the nation

are the tenants and the other half the annui-

tants ? An answer to this question will be
readily given by any one who has observed

the progress ot our military measures for the

last twelve months, and who contemplates

cur present situation when co'npared with

the sacrifices and exertions that have been
made by the people of every class and de-

scription. The threat of an invasion of

tliis kingdom, on the part of the French, and
the expectation of it, on our part, have been

in constant existence for more than a year.

We have been all that time endeavouring to

prepare for an effectual rc'sisiance, ard for

an attack upon the ene-ny, in case an op-

portunity should ctfcr. Vv'hat, then, have

we done ? What progress have we made in

this work, absolnlely necessary to our exis-

tence } We have not, by all the various

means that hu'e been employed ; by all the

luimerous projects that have been, and that

yet are on foot ; we have not added to our

rrmy so ixiany men as were taken from it by
l!ie rediiciicn at the conclusion of tlie peace;

we have not since ihe month of JMarch, 1S03,

that is to say since the signal < t war was
given, and the militia was called out, we have
not raised nearly 20,000 regular soldiers,

'.vhich is about the number of cavalry and
Jnreign troops that were disbanded in the

vear ]S02, and some of them but a very few
months previous to the time wh^n we found
ir necessary again to begin the work of 3ug-
I'.pnfation. At the end of fifteen months of

rn'Jitary projecLS, we have in Great Britain

about 30 000, I say tkuly ibomafid, and no
more, eftecfive rank and file of the regular

rr.iiy. e>;ci:;';ivrt of Guards, Artillery, and
'ViVnlry. I'Vcm the iield-of battle estimate

the Guards ought to be excluded; for, if

fh-y are employed there, other rpgnlar sol-

di't-rs "^hould be found to 'upply their place.

i)iv: Artillery are, proportionally, numerous,
weil appointed, and excellent in every re-

spect ; and, unless I am misisform.ed, great

p:ai.-e is due, in this respect, to Lord Chat-
l'3m. Rut artillery, though 'they frequently

b^'gin, and have sometimes greatly contri-

buted towards the deciding of a battle, are,

Vviihoui infantry, and without a due propor-
t'on of infantry too, nothing at ah. ihe
same may be Siid of horse. Without infantry

fhere can, against an army of infiniry, be no
b-attle at all; and, accordingly, the first, care

oi every general, and of every wise govern-
ment, is, to provide a sufficiency of troops

ot this sort, in proportion to the numbers of
whom the strength ot ?n army is always
computed. Allowing the Guards to form
part of the army f )r the field, and that their

^ .
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place will be supplied by militia, we have

about 40.000 regular infantry in Great

Britain, and 20,000 in Ireland, while the

recruiting tor general service yields not more
than 400 or .500 a month, which number,

added to the tnen enlisted for general service

out of the army of reserve, may, probably,

amount to about 1,200 a month; and this

'^upply, which is to he shared by the regi-

ments in the Easr and WesI Indies, the Me-
diterranean, and ail other parls abroad, will

not be found more than half sufficient, per-

haps, to fill up the vacancies occasioned by

death, desertion, and discharges, many of

which latter must take place every year, in

spite of all regulation, because inany men will

annuailv become unfit, for service. Let it be

recollected, too, that I am stating the force

as effective upon paper ; and if my readers

do not know the difference between a force

upon paper and a force in the field, the Em-
peror N.^poleon does. An army which con-

sists of 40 000 of what are called eflfectives,

seldom contains more than 35,000 fighting

men. Admitting, however, that we have

an army of 40 000 regular soldiers in Great

Britain ready to take the field, what is it,

when Vv^e consider the extent of coast that

we have to defend } It must be obvious to

every one, that, if they are separated but a

little, there will not be a handful in any one

place. Next, then, comes the consideration

of what degree of reliance can be reason-

ably placed in the militia. I should hope

that, by this time, the militia were in a

state of discipline to render them worthy

of being relied on for a stout resistance.

Still, however, they aie not nearly equal to

regular soldiers, and tliis will be denied by

no one, who knows any thing of the matter,

and who is not under the infiuence of self-

ishness or fear. They are not, and they ne-

ver can be, equal to regular soldiers ; and,

however we may deceive ourselves with re-

speettothem, we may rest assured, that vve

shall produce no deception in the mind of

the enemy. Of the volunteers, " that other
" great feature in our national defence," I

would fain have said nothing, especially as

the national utility of that body, regulated

as it now is, hss met with so full and able

an exposition from the pen of a correspon-

dent in page 128, to which I beg leave to

refer the rtader -, but, a letter ju^t received

frtom Yorkshire contains matter, which it is

my duly to make known to the public, and
more especially to the minister, who, 1 trust,

will lose no time in taking measures of pre-

caution against the dangers, which, in my
opinion, wear a more serious aspect in this

qu'-irter than in any olhcr. The reader
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need not be told, that a bill was lately

brought into parliament to continue a Lnv

which hid been passed in the la>t session, to

suspend an old law, inflicting penalties on

persons who should follow the clothing trade

witliout having duly served an apprentice-

ship to it. This suspension bill wjs disap-

proved of by the apprenticed cloihiers, who
made great exertions to prevent its being

renewed in this session, and presented a pe-

tuion for th.at purpo=;e to the House o( Com-
mons. Nobody spoke in favour of the peti-

tion ; the bill passed} and because Mr.
Lascelles did not speak against the bill, he

has incurretl the marked displeasure of some,

and those not inconsiderable in number, of

the volunteers of Yorkshire, of which coun-

ty, or rather, " little kingdom," as Mt.
Wilberforce called it, he is one of the repre-

sentatives, his colleague being ]^.Ir. ^Vilber-

force himself. The circurasiances are thus

stated by my correspoudent. " The volun-
'' teers in most, if not all, of the manufac-
*' turing villages in the neighbourhood of
" Leeds, hung Mr. Lascelles in effigy,

" dragged him about, and concluded by
" sbootmg him I With those very arms
*' that were given them to protect the con-
*' stitution, did these gallant volunteers,
*•' these patriot heroes, violate one of the
" chief privileges, the freedom of debate,

" If an armed mob. Sir, be ailowwi to es-
'' press their opinion of the propriety or im-
*' propriety^ of a member's conduct, and to

" shew their disapprobation by shooting him
*' in effigy, we are not far from the eve of a

" revolution. From shooting in fffigy the
*' transition is not great to shooting in fjerson,

*' which was actually threatened in the pre-
*' sent case." This scandalous scene is said

to have taken place very soon after these

volunteers had returned from the perform-

ance of " permanent duty !" I do not pledge

myself for the truth of this statement : it

comes to me in a letter by post ; but, I have
myself not the least doubt of the truth of it.

It behoves the minister (I speak in the sin-

gular number because I " do not count
" noses)" to obtain correct information

upon this subject; and, if he finds it to be

correct, to cause a striking example to be
made of the offenders. Let him tiever for-

get the words of Paley : " to me it appears
" doubtful whether any government can be
" long secure, where the people are ac-

" quainted with the use of arms, and accus-
** tomed to resort to them. Every faction will

** find itself at the head of an army ; every
" disgust will excite commotion, and every
" commotion become a civil war." We are

not got to this state yet ; God forbid v/e
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ever sliould ; but, of all our clangers, this, I

continue to say, this is by far the greatest.

And, I am particularly anxious to guard the

minister and the country against the conse-

quences of the volunteer system, \i scarcity

like that of 180J and 1801 should again

come upon us. It will be useless for us to

wring our hands and tear our hair when the

calamity arrives. We ought, or ratiier the

government ought, even at this time, to be

devising precautions against the probable

consequences of such a state of things. Mr.

Wilberforce tells us to reiy upon Providence,

but Providence bids lis make use of the means

and the talents which it has bestov^'ed upon
us; and if ws, through indolence or fear,

disobey the command, what have we to ex-

pect but the fate of the sluggard and the

coward ? Such is the present slate of our

military m.eans of defence; such the result

of the measures v.'hich, since the peace of

Amiens, government has adopted relative to

the array. The object of the'^e remarks, is,

by shevv'ing the people their dangers, parti-

cularly the danger arising iVom the want of

a sufficient regular army, to induce them to

use, every one according to his means, the

utmost exertion, wherever they have it in

their power, to favour the recruiting of that

army. The present project of the minl:;ter

must be excessively expensive to the couu-

try, as well as vexatious and oppressive to

individuals; and, afer all, I fear, it wilt

prove lamentably inefficient; but, be this as

it may, it is our duty strictiy to obey the law

tha; has tiijoined the execution of that pro-

ject ; a:id not only to obey the law, but to

give ii all the aid in our power, and thus, by

onr loyalty, patriotism, Zealand activity, to

make up, as far as v/e are able, fori he negii-

geace, the incapacity or the obstinacy of the

ministers.

Mr. Livingstome. The readers of

the Register will recollect, that an oppor-

tunity v/as taken to disapprove of the con-

duct of Mr. Livingstone in the part he took

relative to the correspondence of Mr.
Drake; and, as was then expected, the

mo>t re.-pectable part of his countrymen,

those not slavishly devoted to France, have

unequivocally joined in this disapprobation,

as wi.l appear from the following extracts

made from the Nevv' York Evening Post of

the 28th of May and ist of Jane last.

These extracts may, too, serve as an an-

swer to a person who, in the Morning
Chroiuclc, took up the delence of Mr. Li-

vingstone some weeks ago. We have liere

a specimen of the sentiments entertained

towards Mr. Livingstone in his native stare

and city, where, if any where, men will,
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v.\c><i probably, liave made a juit estimate

of hii talents and character. That his adu-

lation (if BuoiKtpr.rte should create great

disgust in America is no wonder at all;

but, the observations made by the Ameii-
can Editor, relative to the conduct and
character of tl)eBrit!^h government, breailie

a s[)irit ofjustice and of candour which does

great honour to the persoii from whom the

observations proceed, and which cannot

fail t© n^.eet wiih the npplause of every real

friend of England and America. " Mr.
*' Livingston's letter.— It is impossible to

•' refrain Irom making a few ob ervations
*' on the very singular letter of Mr. Chan-
•* cellor Livingston to Talleyrand, as pub-
*' lished in this evening's jiaper. We
*' mean not to advance itny sort of pallia-
•' tion for tlie conduct ot Mr. Drake, the
•' British Minister at Munich, allowing it

•' to be correctly stated : but we think an
** ordinary share of di cretion would have
** prevented the American ambassador, the
*' minister oi a neutral nation, from taking
•' the part in this affair he has done. He
•' undertakes to judge between the parties,

•' although he has only lieard one side, and
••' to decide that the charge brought against
*' the English minister, of having engaged
*' in a plot to assassii.ate the First Consul,
*' ha> been proved upon him. But it ap-
" pears from. Talleyrand's letter itself, that
*' Mr. Livingston had only seen printed co-
" pies of the lettcis of Mr. Drake; he
•' therefore has not had even the possibi-

*' lity of detecting a forgery, it one has
** been committed. Perhaps his veneration
•' and uncommon attachment to the First

" Consul, may have been so great as to

" render it impossible to entertain a suspi-

" cion of this sort, and }''et his rec llection

** might, without any very great difficulty,

-*' have supplied him with cases shewing
" tlie possibility of such a thing at no very
*' great distance of time jiast. But allovv-

" ing the j^apers of Mr. Drake to be ge-
"*^ nuine, v/hat do they disclose? On this

" subject it is certainly difficult for us, who
*' have not seen them, to speak with confi-
*^ dence; but we will say, that from the" character which vn e have hfard of this

" gentleman, and from the character of his

" government, v/ithout v/liose knov\ ledge
*' and approbation iie cannot be supposed
** to have acted, that when those papers
•' shall be laid before the woild, they will

•' not be found to contain that unccuivocal
*' evidence of (he facts charged, which
** might justi.^y an impartial man iiv de-
" ciding upon the case and publishing his
'" opiniuu without hciitaiion. Bat at any
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" rate, we have nO difficulty in saying tliac

" they will not, cannot, warrant Mr. Li-
" vingston in the lengths he has gone.
" That Courts may employ ministeis or
" agents to reside on the borders of an ene-
" my in tim.e of war, that those agents may
" employ spies to give information of what
" is going on in the enemy's country, and
" in short communicate to them every
" thing that can be of service, is a practice
" sanctioned by long u-age ; but that such
" agents should engage in a plot to assas-

" S'inate the first Magistrate defacto^ what-
*' ever or whoever he may be, will not ad-
" mit of a justification; and therefore we
" repeat it, we cannot give credit to this

" charge brought against Mr. Drake by
" Talleyrand. But whether true or not,

*' Mr. Livingston should have remembered
" that he represented a nation at peace
" with England as well as with France,
" and that propriety, good sense, and the

" laws of nations, required of him the
" strictest neutrality That his letter is

"^ not neutral, but is a very wide departure
" from ir, appears not only in the precipi-
" fate condemnation pronounced against
" the English minister, but in a still more
" explicit and exceptionable manner in

"• the close of his letter. —It is not
*' necessary that we should here enter
" into the merits of the controversy be-
" tvveen France and England : it is suffi-

" cient for our present purpose- to state,

" that on the part of the English nation it

" is said that Buonapartd has entertained
" the project of universal empire, and that

" it is in the great cuise ofmankind that she
" contends single-handed against his mad
" and destructive ambition. * We think,'

" (say they) ' the situation of England a
" ' proud one, contending single-handed,
" * for the liberty of the world against an
" ' ambitious usurper, wdio knows no law
*' ' but conquest.' Now although as a
" nation we cannot know the First Consul
" to be an usurper, but in our intercourse
" vvith him, are warranted by the law of
" nations, in regarding him, while in pog-
" session of power, as being in the lawful
" possession, yet surely we are not at li-

" berty to take the other side and congra-
" tulate him upon his * noble labours in

" the field and in the cabinet.* Besides, if

'•' Mr. Livingston has any ground for his

" apprthensions, that by his 'loss' the fate
*' of the country may be materially affect-

" ed, ought not common prudence to have
" suggested a different language than what
" he has employed .> Suppose what he ap-
" preiiends should happen, that BuonapaUe
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*' should be taken away And the Bourbon
** line be re-established, in what a situation
*' would America stand, alter having thus
" joined openly to espouse the cause
" of the present government ?

*' No; in every point ot view Mr, Li-
*' vingston's conduct must be regarded as
** indiscreet, iriiproper and unwarranted by
" precedent. For ourseives we see in this

*' business a deep laid snare of policy, into
*' which the American minister has blun-
*' dered headlong.—We confess we think
*' he would have shewn more diplomatic
*' skill had he, like Mr. Fauchei, ' drawn
*' * himself out of the affair by some com-
*' ' mon place remarks.' Whether * his

*' * actions are to be attributed to the go-
*' ' vernment he represents and his conduct
" ' to be identified with it,' is a question
" we leave to be settled between hira and
*' Mr. Jefferson." In the same print of
tl'e ist of June is the following pas-age :

*' Diplomatic Correspondence.—We now
*' furnish our readers with the letters of
" some of the other ministers for whom Gi-
" tizen Talleyrand set his gull trap. They
" follow this article in their order,—The
" first, from the ambassador of the Italian
*' Republic is precisely such an one as
'* might have been expected from the re-

" presentative of a conquered, abject re-

" public, over which the First Consul holds
" an absolute sway. The other three Ict-

" ters, though from the ministers of sove-
** reigns who by no means stand in an in-

" dependent or enviable situation in rela-

" tion to Buonaparte, yet are afl of I hem
*' written with more caution and discretion
*' than that from the ambassador of the
" United States, who proudly b^ijir-it o[ ;heir

" independence. If we are not extremely
" mistai^en, Mr. Livingston will me the
^' day when he wrote that letter to Ta!le>-
«' rjind."

Irish Currency. In referring (he

reader to a very interesting paper upon the

currency of Ireland, in the following sh^et,

page 13", I cannot refrain from declaring

iny disagreement with the writer, as to the

biame which he imputes, in this respect, to

the persons composing the administration in

that country, to whom, most assuredly, no
part of the blame can fairly be attributed.

Does he think, (hai any set of ministers,

however well they might " understand the
" principles of good government," could
have prevented the depreciation of the Bank
of Ireland paper? If not, how could they
have prevented the debasement of the coin ?

And, if they could not have prevented the
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debasement of the coin, how could they have
prevented a refusal to take it in exchange
for valuable commodities? " The public
" offices began the refusal." He acknow-
ledges that the shillings were, at last, made
of metal no better than pewter; and J am
sure he will not pretend, that this sort of
coin could have continued much longer to

purchase bread. There might, as to some
little matter of regulation, have been blame
due to the government; but no regulation

of theirs could have retarded the event of
stoppage of circtilation for the spai-e of three

days. 'I he degradation of the coin, or ra-

ther bits of metal, had gone as far as it could

go. It had arrived at its utmost point; and
the decrees of Robespierre would not have
supported it a week longer, In like man-
ner I think ihat, by all the writers upon Irish

currency, the Irish bank directors have beers

handled much too severely. The deprecia-

tio;; of their paper is, by every body, traced

as tar back as the measure of bank-restric-

tion. It was the minister and the Parliament

of England who proposed and accomplished

that measure; and, if any bank directors are

blameablc, it is the bank directors on this

side of the water; those bank directors who
first asked for the restriction, and not iliose

who did not ask for it. Ihat men should
ask to be rcstrahnd from payii g their pro-

misory notes whc-n presetted was iiaiural

enough : no man, especially one who has had
notes pieseiiled to him that he was unable
to pay, can have the conscience to blame
I hem; but. if we do not blame persons of
this dgseripiion in Englaid, it seems very,

tmfairto deal so hard vviih their brethren of
Ireland, and to represer.t them, as some per-

sons have, as being very little better than
swindlers upon a broad scale. I very much
doubt, ar.d I .'should like to be better inform-?

ed upon the subject, wheth'sr the bank com-
pany, rn either country, does really derivQ

any profit from the restriction, nolwiihstand-

ing all that has been said about their large

dlviiL'r/ds. I may be mistaken, and I speak
wilh great diffidence upon the subject ; bat»

I have seen nothing to satisfy me, that bank-
ing is now a better trade than it was pre-

vious^ to the restriction. There is now do-

thing solid in it: it is become a game at ha-

zard :. and I sincerely believe, that, what is

got with one hand is lost with the other. If
my conjectures, for they are mere conjectures,

have any foundation, men ought to reflect

before they promulgate opinions that mi^y, at

a time not far distant, chance to be very de»

structive to the persons against whom those

opinions may finally ope tqle.. We should be
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of the paper 3 the depreciii'tion of the papervery caatioiis Iiow we exciu- a j)oniilar pre-

judice agiiiisl ;niy set of men; and I am
sure the v/iUers to wlioni 1 allude would la-

ment that tlieir labours should have any sucli

tendency. To ascribe the degrada ion ol

the paper to the measure ot bank-rcztriciioii.

[It uiortities one so to abuse the use ot"

words but habit will sai)Ction anything!]

cannot be avoided ; but, 1 do think that i

perceive an uncommon, and, to me, an un-

accountable, solicitude to avoid any topic

that may lead to the came of that restriction.

You hear persons enough say, that the re-

striction was absolutely necessary at the

time ; but there they stoj), saying not a word

about the cause of the, necessity. Some peo-

ple have, indeed, talked about the rate of ihe

exchange being, at that lime, so much against

England, that, if (he bank had not been re-

strained from paying its notes in specie, all

the hard money would have been drained

out of the country. But, has the restriction

kept the money in the country? And if so

where is it? Lord Ilawkesbury, to be sure,

has lately told us, that there are, and that

ther must be, aho\M forty mUrms of guineas

now in the kingdom. Can we not bring him
before a justice of the peace and make him
prove his words? Well 3 but as to the rate of

fxchange, that objection to paying in specie

condnued after the conclusion ot the peace,

when Mr. Addiiigiun, in presenting a bill

for a renewal of the restriction law for a

short space.) for only a few months, and

liable to be repealed during the ses-

sion, told the House of Commons, that the

cause of his proposing the renewal was the

v-ifdvourable slate of the exchange with the

conllnent. The same reason was stated for a

further renewal in the' next session, till war
arrived most opportunely and relieved his

hearers from these tantalizing propositions

and promises, by affording him a pretext for

demanding a coniirmation ot the suspension

till six months after tlie conclusion of a

definitive treaty of peace with France. But,

vhat will Mr. Addingion, our late financier,

say in answer to iNIr. Foster, who states, and
who proves, and that too in the most satis-

factory manner, that the restriction is the

cause of the unfavourable exchange, and that

the exchange never can be favourable again,

till the restriction is taken off, and, of course,

till bank notes are, at the will of the holder,

convertible into specie ? Ne : the rate of

the exchange was the etfect, and not the

cause, from the very beginning of the de-

cline of the paper, Ihe progress, traced

backwards, I take to be this: the scarcity of

co.:i has been produced by the deprtciation

by the excess of its quantffy ; that excess

lat'.erlv, in a great degri:;e, by the measure
of bank restriction ; and that measure by the

increase of taxes together with the fiequency

of loans and advances growing out of the

connexion between the Exchequer and the

bank, if I am wong in these opinions, I

shall thank any body that will take the pains

to put mf" right ; but, until I hear something

more conclusive than I have yet heard. I

must beg leave ro enter my protest against

any clamour, in however soi't accents it may
be begun, against the directors of the bank
either of England or Ireland, and more
especially against the latter.

Internal state of Jamaica.—This
subject will be fi)und very ably treated in the

succeeding" sheet, page 133 ; and I only wish
to observe here, that llicie will, upon exa-

mination, appear to be a perfect agn ement,

subst^iitially, in all the papers which have
bt-en published in the Register, relative to

this important colon3^ In the enumeration
of those papers, at the bottom of page 82,

1 forgot to mention a very valuable one,

uliichwill be found in vol IV, page 589.

It is entitled, " Statements and observations
" on the sugar- trade betwt-en Great Britain

" and her Old West India colonies, printed
" for the use of the members of the assem-
" b!y of Jamaica." This paper should be

carefully perused by all those who wish to

obiain a competctit degree of knowledge
upon the subjf:ct of the present, complaints

of the Jamaica planters, whom my corres-

pondent in page 1 :i3 describes, and, I be-

lieve, truly describes, as being in the very

abyss of bankrupcy. The state of this islaixl

and its trade must, and that at no very dis-

tant day, become a subiect of legislative in-

quiry, or, the retuissness of the parliaiDent

must be great indeed. It should be recol-

lected, ihiit, wuh Jamaica, we lose our all

in liie Vv'est Indies; for, it is well known
lo naval men, that, in the ports of no other

island can our f^eet rendezvous in time of
war, especially fur the purpose of re-trtting ;

and, indeed, on every account, Jamaica is of
so much importance, the rest of the islands

are with respect to her so much like satel-

lites, that they must follow her fate, be it

what it may. I'he question, therefore, is

nothing short of this: shall we, or shall we
not, retain any colonies in the West Indies ?

Thi; State of St. Domingo, is as

wretched, and the deeds committed upon
the whites as bloody, as any negro-lover

Could possibly Vvish. The fact as stated in

the account of the massacre; in page 153, Qi
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the negroes drinking the warm blood of
those whom they had murdered is by no
means improbable. They did it, in many
instances, during their m3'^s3cres of 179-i

and 1795. It is pretended, that a justifica-

tion is to be found for these blood-ihirsty

monsters in the treatment, wbich they so

long endured from their msbteri. The
same defence was set up for the Septera-

brisers of Paris ; and the same defence might
be made for revolutionary cut-throats in

any country. Indeed, the niasj-acres of St.

Domingo have been produced by doctrines

such as those which produced ihe massacres

of France, and in both instances the grounds
of justification, or of palliation at least, were
equally false. No monarchs were ever more
mild than those of the House of Bourbon,

and no masters were ever more merciful and
kind than the planters of St. Domingo: it

was, in both cases, the excess of lenity, or,

perhaps, of indolence, in the governing

powers, that first excited and afterwards

encouraged and fostered the spirit of rebel-

lion in the governed. And it is a shame to

hear men, in this kingdom lamenting, or

affecting to lament, the hardships and priva-

tions of the negroes, when so many objects

of real compassion amongst their fellow sub-

jects seem to attract but a very little share

of their attention. The negioes are a

bloody-minded racu : they are mide and
marked for servitude and subjeciion : it is

the purpose which they were obviously in-

tended for ; and of this fact every day af-

fords us fresh proof. Suppose the islands

were to be abandoned. What would be

the consequence ? Some years of blood

would tnsue. The negroes would murder
one anoiher; the lands would lie fallow;

thousands upon thousands of Europeans
would be ruined. But, things would not

always remain in this state. The strongr-st

amongst the European powers would again

sieza upon tho-.e fertile domains ; more ne-

groes would be brought to cultivate tiiera
;

and philanthropy would, at the end of twen-
ty j^ears, have accomplished no other end
than that of causing great ruin amongst Eu-
ropeans and the spilling of rivers of African

blood. To Great-Britain the abandonment
would bs peculiarly injurious. It would at

once clip the wings of her maritime power;
it would make a fearful defalcation in her

commercial and pecuniary means j it would
close up one of those outlets to her popula-

tion which causes her to live beyond her

own scanty limits, and though this might
be a subject of joy with those persons,

who^ sighing, call the West-Indies '- the

!
grave of Great-Britain," it would be a

I

subject of deep regret with every rnau

who is in the smallest degree acquaint-

ed v.'ith the principles according to which
alone we cr?n rightly judge of the causes of
the rise and the faU of nations. Much, upou
this subject, may be gathered from the wish-
es of our enemies. Noihing is so near their

heart as the destruction of our colonies ia

the West Indies. They perceive, if we do
not, that the consequences would be the re-

ducing these islands to mere dependent
states. They know tliat, confined within

ourselves, we cannot long delend our coun-
try against them. They desire nothing so

much as to plunge our valuable foreign pos-

sessions into confusion and bloodshed ^ and
S-orry I am to see, that so many persons

amongst ourselves are pursuing objects

which must inevitably tend to facilitate the

consummation of that desire.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
IMPERIAL DECREES.

Extract of the Uhiutci of the Secretary of
States Ojjlcc.- Decree for taking the Oath
and the Coronation of ihe Emperor^ and the

ether Accessory Cerevionics.—Dated Palace

of St. Cloud, Ju'j g, 1 804.

Napo-eon, by the Grace of God and
the Constitutions of ihe Empire, Emperor
of the French, having taken the advice of
his Privy Council, decrees;

—

First Sec-
Tiov.

—

T/ie taking of the Oath, and the Co-
ronation.—Art. I. The taking of the Oalh
and the Coronation o.f the Emperor, shall

take place on the i8th Brumairc next,
(Nov. 9). 2. A proclamation shall an-
nounce this solemnity to the whole Eni-
jiire, and shall summon those who are to as-

sist at it, as specified in the Senatus Con-
suhum of the 2olh of last Floreal, to ap-
pear at Paris before the loth Brumaire.—
3, Pariiciilar letters shall also be addressed
to them on tlie part of his Majesty. .4.

The Public Functionaries who are summon-
ed, shall make known their arrival to the

Principal Master of the Ceremonies, who
will indicate the place appointed for them
at the ceremony, 5. The solemnity of
taking the Oath, and the Coronation, will

take place in prC'^ence of the Empress, the

Princes, Princes';e>, High Dignitaries, and
all the Public Functionaries, described by
the Senatus Consultum of the 2Sth Floreal,

in the Chapel of the Invalid -;.

Second Section. Of ihe Ceremony
which u'iH take place in the Champ de Mars.
—6, After the solemnity of the taking the

Oath and the Coronation^ his Majesty the

\
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Emperor w'll proceed to the Champ de

ISIars. 7. The national guards ot" every

department of the Empire, will send to Pa-

ris a detachment of 16 men, with colours

for each detachment, one half of which

«haU be fusilecrs or grenadiers, one- fourth

officer^, and one-fourth non-commissioned

orlicers. 8. The inaritimie department^-,

snuadrons, floiillas, and armed ves-;els of the

Empire, shall send 50 detachments of 10

rnen, with a flag to each detachment.

g. Every corps of horse, of al! the different

descriptions ihroaghoat the army, shall send

a deputation of iB men, the half of which

shall be grenadiers, fusileers, soldiers, dra-

goons, light horse, one-fourlh officers, and

one-fourih non-commissioned officers, Avith

the colours, standard, or guidon. 10.

The preceding article is applicable to the

regiments of marine artillery. 11. The
engineers shall send three disputations of 10

men each. 12. The 26 legions of the

gens-d'armes shall each send a deputation

of 4 men and a guidon. 13. 1 he inva-

lids of the Hotel at Paris, and those of Loa-

vain and Avignon, shall send three deputa-

tions, whose composition shall be regulated

according to the instruction of (he Yv'ar jNIi-

nister. 14. All these deputations shall

successively take the oath of fidelity and

obedience to his Majes>ty the Emperor.

15. The deputations of the national guards,

those of the maritime circles, and such of

the corps who have colours, guidons, or

standards, shall afterwards receive from his

Majesty, for their department or regiments,

a pair of colours for each department, a Hag

for each detachment of marine, and a gui-

don or standard for each battalion or squa-

dron. -16. The colouTS of the depiirt-

ments shall remain in the most conspicuous

pjacc of the Hotel of the Prefectory, under

ihe guard already settled for the Prefects.

They shall never be taktn from thence but

by on officer named by the Emperor 5 and

shall be unfurled and hhewn to the people

on all solemn occasions 17. The flags

shall be distributed among the maritime cir-

cles, and deposited at the Marine Hotel,

under a guard of honour, in the principal

place of the Seven Circles in whicii Ant-

v/erp is comprised, in order to be given

to the squadrons, naval armies, flotillas, or

other armaments and expeditions, accord-

ing to the orders of the Emperor.

On their return, these flags shall be carried

to the Marine Hotel, where they shall be

Scotch Stnall-houniy Men.
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kept in the Council Chamber, for some suc-

ceeding expedition.-— 18. The colours,

standards, and guidons of the corps, shall be

returned to each battalion or squadron. Those

w ho, by the events of war, shall lose them,

shall not receive others of the same kind, but

by a direct order from his Majesty, after it

has been proved that they were not lost by

any fault of the regiment. Those who shall

lose them from their own fault, shall not re-

ceive any others from the Emperor.
(bigned) Napoleon.

SCOTCH SMALL-BOUNTY MEN,

Sin, Amid the variety of crude and
imperfect projects which have been hitherto

submitted to the attention of Parliaraeni, it is

pleasing to discern, in ihe abolition ot the

ballot, something like an approximation to a

more rational plan of acting. Whether, in-

deed, we consider the balioting system'on

its own merits, or whether we view it with a

reference to the other parts of our defence,

\^licthcr we consider it theoretically or prac-

licallv, we shall tin! that it is totally inade-

quate to its object, and most vexatiously op-

pressive ; in short, that it combines all pos-

sible evil with as little good as the nature of

things will allow. The army of reserve, to

which it gave birth, is a measure v»liich it

would be difficult to dt-scribe in adequate

terms of reprobation. It certainly did asto-

nish the generality of thinking men, that a

bill should pass the House of Common"!,
which imposed a direct tax chiefly on that

class of the community who ought to be

exempted from aW direct taxation, and to be
touched upon very lightly by any sort of im-

port. Tills ill-contrived projt-ct did, how-
ever, meet wiih the support of Mr. Pitt, who
seems not till very lately to have opened his

eyes to the iiagrant injustice and ruinous ef-

fects of the balloting system. Surely he
inight have known, had he been at any pains

to explore those sources of information which
are open to all mankind, that the army of

reserve is composed chiefly ot substitutes;

and it did not certainly require very deep

thought to discover, that a bill, by which the

burden of defending the country was chiefly

thrown upon the poor, was partial and un-

just. All the information on which his new
bill is grounded, and which has induced him
to change his former sentiments, he might
certainly have obtained at a much earlier pe-

riod; and, it is peculiarly hard, tlwl though

Piiiittrd by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Covent
Ginisn, where former Numbers ma^ be had ; sold also by J. Budd, Crown and Mitre, rail-Mall.
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the pernicious effects of bad measures, are

felt and acknowledged by all, yet tbey must

continue in force until it bhall please our

statesmen to awaken from their dreams. In

order, therefore, to aniicipaie the slow pro-

gress of Mr. Piit's experience, by which he

seems disposed ultimately to profit, however

slowly it operates on his mind, I shall trou-

ble you with a few observations on a regula-

tion respecting the volunt'^Ts, which seems

to have derived its origin from his intiuence,

and which appears to me to be both inade-

quate to its object, expensive to government,

an! most vexatious to private industry. I

allude to ihat clause in the volunteer act, by
which all volunteers, by entering on " per-

" manent duty" for three weeks, are etiti-

tled to a bounty of one guinea besides their

pay, and the same allowances to their wives

and children as are made to those of the mi-

litia. You pointed out the inconveniencies

of this measure when it was tirst proposed.

But those inconveniencies are infinitely ag-

gravated in those parts of the country where
the rate of wages is low. In Scotland,

where the weekly rate of wages is from nine

to ten shillings, and where by volunteeiing

for three weeks, men may gain from sixteen

to twenty-five shillings per week, the temp-

tation is irresistible. Accordingly, in seve-

ral parts of this country this measure has

been executed with unmitigated rigour. The
volunteers of Dundee, Fertar, Montrose, and

Arbroath have been respectively inter-

changed. They were ordered to march with

only the previous warning of three, days, and

so strictly was their order enfos-ced, that no

exceptions were granted even in cases of the

mo-^t peculiar and pressing necessity. Every

species of industry was most completely at a

siand ; even in manufactures of perishable

commodities, the same severity overbore all

considerations of private loss. I'he short-

ness of the warning rendered it quite impos-

sible to ward otVlht? blow by any expedient,

or even in the smallest degree to alleviate

the evil; if a longer time had been allowed,

the exertions of private ingenuity might have

devised some palliative
;
persons concerned

might have been enabled to make proper ar-

rangements with a view to the expected

event, and when it did take place, to have
managed the wretched remains of their in-

dustry with the best possible effect. But

conducted as this plan has been, it is pecu-

liarly calculated to bring ruin upon indivi-

duals. The posiiive loss to individuals in

the towns which I have mentiontxl, cannot

be estimated at less than o£5000, a heavy

tax, even if it had been raised by a general

aud impartial assessoient, but beyond all
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comparison more weighty, when, to the par-

tiality with which it [cresses upon a particu-

lar class of individuals, is addeil all the va-

riety of mischief, all the random destruction

which must result from the execution of this

inconsiderate prciject. We are told that tliis

eventful crisis calls for heavy sacrifices, and

renders it neces-ary to impose heavy bur-

dens. But, 1 wuuld be glad to know how
we are to bear heavy burdens if we are de-

prived of the means of subsistence, and cer-

tainly it this experiment be trequeiiily re-

peated, it will tend more elfectualiy ihan

the heaviest taxes to ruin the pectmiary re-

sources of the country, and to diy up the

very source of revenue. Surely the advan-

tages resulting from this plan ought to have

been demonstrated in a very satisfiiclory

manner before it had been adopted. But, so

far from thinking that any benefit can be de-

rived from it, in any respect equal to the

evil with which it is attended, I do net even

think that it is worth the bounty and perma-

nent pay allowed by governm'. nt. lliere

are, in the first place, to be deducted fronn

the 21 days, three Sundays on which the

troops are not drilled; two to march to iheir

respective stations, and two to return ; allow

for rainy weather four days , in all, eleven

days to be deducted from (he twenty-one,

which leaves a remainder of ten days. Al-
lowing, therefore, t!ie perfection of military-

discipline to consist in that mechanical pre-

cision, in which the volunteers are chiefly

instructed, if they are allowed to remain at

home, and drilled in the same manner as at

the places to which they are marched ; if

they perform the same evolutions, and be-

stow the saiue attention, I cannot help think-

ing that the same eliects will result ; with
this difttreuce, that in the one case, in the

intervals between drilling, and in bad wea-
ther, they might employ themselves in their

ordinary occupations ; whereas, in the other,

they loiter about in idleness, and are liable

to be corrupted by all those vices of which
idleness is a powerful predisposing cause.

But if, as you observe, and I think you per-

fectly correct, the essence of the military

character consists in a rooted habit of obe-

dience to command, and not in a punctilious

attention to contemptible minutige, the

scheme of permanent duty is of all others the

most puerile and ridiculous. To create dis-

positions and to fix habits in mar. kind re-

quires a long and laborious process; it is

indeed, the nature of all mo;al habitudes,

even after the seminal principles have been

strewed in the n^nd, to grow to maturity by-

very slow degrees; they require the most

patient attention, and they must be fostered

Supplement to No, 4, Fol. Fl.—'Piii^ IGd.
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by a variety of collateral causes. In tins

view, a scrupulous rtgnrd to all the minutifE

ot" discipline, though despicable to the last

decree in the military mimicry of the voluu-

teers, promotes in the economy of the regu-

lar urniv 3 v<^ry important end ; it brings the

man comtant'.y tinder the eye of hh officer ;

it renders hiin perpeiua'i'y conversant iv'ith au-

tbori'l/, WHICH ADMITS OF NO DISI'UTF,
;

bv 'hesc meuis the artificial principles, che-

ri'^Iied in Iv-. mind, preponderate at last over

th'>se on which they were originally engraft-

ed, and the man is gradually tutored to that

degree of instinctive obedience, which con-

stiiuic^ the radical distinction between undis-

ciMli'ied and veteran troons. In our prrsent

establishment of internal defence, we have

brought together all the conMituent ele

ments, but we want the cementing princi-

ple to give them coherence and solidity. We
have realised the fable of Proiuetlieus. We
have formed and con^bined al! the different

members of the body according to the rules

of just proporiion ; we have constructed a

piece of correct mechanism, and given to it

all the external graces of which mf^re matter

is suscepiible; but we still want the princi-

ple of life, to warm and animate the senseless

image; we w.nit a soul to inform the lifeless

clav. It is evident that the very fundamen-

tal principles on which the volunteers are

constituted, are completely hostile to the es-

tabli-hmcct of strict discipline. How can

any th'ng like a system of vigorous discipline

be established among men who have the un-

qualified power of resigning, and thui at

pnce, on a rnoment's notice, and for reasons

wholly arbitrary, of dissolving al! conn-'xion

between them =md their officers, and of ab-

solving themselves from all the obligations of

military duly, whenever they shall prove in

the least degree burdensome or disagreeable.

In whatever view, therefore, the military

cha'actf r be considered, whether as depend-

ing on the attainment of a mechan'cal pre-

cision in certain motions, or whether its es-

sential principles lie deeper in the human
mind the project of three weeks' service ap-

pears to be altogether nugatory. In the one

case the volunteers may evidently be drilled

with more advantage at home, and in the

other, surely nothing can be more wild and
visionary than to imagine, that under the

control ot feeble and imperfect discipline,

and with inexperienced othcers, such a short

period of duty can stamp s different charac-

ter on ihe relation between them and their

officers. Such an expectalio,n can only arise

from a blind and obstinate attachment to

this incongruous system. Reasoning, there-

fore, on the principles of the projectors of

"Scotch Small-bcunty Men. [IS"^

the measure, it appears to be potent only to

oppress and destroy, but totally inelhcient to

any good purpose. Its present eftects, in the

loss of productive industry, and in the havock
made in all the most import.'nt relations of

civil society, are destructive in the extreme ;

but, the evil of its remoter operation may
not be less fatal in many respects, one of

which is, in creating among the great body

of the people a disinclination to a service

comparatively so poorly rewarded as that of

the regular army. AH our plans of defence

are too much adapted to extreme cases; they

are rather the result of rashness and terror,

than of deliberate wisdom Our ministers

(and nobody seems to be more actuated by
this spirit than Mr. Pi:i) seem to think, that

in providing for our security, no sacrifice can
possibly be too great, that the utter derange-

ment of industry ought not to weigh a lea-

ther in ths scale of their deliberations, nor

even ought to be stated as any objection to

the execution of their military projects.

They appear to be scared far beyoi'id the

bounds of sobriety and reason by the terror

of invasion, and if we were to judge by their

idle declamation, we should naturally con-

clude that there was a destroying enemy al-

ready in the heart of the country. With
them measures of caution have no limit, they

pursue them in opposition to every other

consideration. Their conduct is somewhat si-

milar to that of a gentleman, whose rc-igning

disturbance was a dread of housebreakers,

and who was for nine years unceasingly oc-

cupied in improving upon the common me-
thods of security against their attacks.

" He had at last, by the daily superaddition
" of n'-w expedients, contrived a door which
*' could never be forced ; for one bar was
" secured by another with such intricacy of
" subordination, that he was himself not al-

•' ways able to disengage them in their pro-
" per method. He was happy in this for-

" tification, till being asked how he woul4
" escape if threatened by fire, he discovered
" that with all his care and expense he had
" only been assisting his own destruction,"

Although it must be confessed that our ap-

prehensions are founded on more solid

grounds than the fears of this visionary, yet

many of our plans appear to have been con-

ceived in the same spirit of irrational terror,

and^ if we persist in obstinately adhering to

our present system, in rendering the national

defence an adequate apology for every de-

structive project ; if \ve continue to squander

away the resources of the nation in templing
the labouring classes of society from their

natural occupations, we shall undoubtedly

find, that in protecting ourselves against pn$.
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evil, we have laid ourselves open to another;

and that, while we have been vainly endea-

vouring to heap security upon security, and

to guard sgainst the remotest possibility of

danger from foreign a' tack, we have been,

by our ignorant and precipitate counsels, if

not materially assisting in our own destruc-

tion, at least inflicting a wound upon our

country, which it will require many years of

prosperous tranquillity to huil. The story

to which I have alluded, applies also, to us

in this respect, that the object of pU our con-

trivances, the great purpose for which all our

cumbrous machinery is erected, is the attain-

ment of mere safety. All our instruments

of defence, like bolts and bars, are in their

own nature totally inert, and capable only of

a negative operation. We possess indeed,

resources within ourselves, boih physical and
moral ; which, if they had been consolidated

under the direction of a vigorous and com-
prehensive mind, might have been rendered

formidable; but which are " by their very
" essence and constitution, disabled from de-
" fending us by any one preventive stroke,
'* or any operation of active hostility." They
are, indeed, imprisoned and pent up in our

own island, and are only fit to be exhibited

by Mr. Pitt in a harmless array of figures,

for the purpose of dazzling our eiemies by a

splendid picture of our internal power.

When the ardent feelings of patriotism be-

gin to languish under this system of feeble-

ness and mismanagement, when a free peo-

ple, hitherto accustomed to identify their

existence with their glory, feel their proud
spirit broken, and their pride humbled, by

being taught to lurk for safety in the dirt

and mire of a base and cowardly policy,

ministers dress up the spectre of invasion,

and send it abroad lo keep the people in

alarm, and by thus acting on their fears, to

reanimate their drooping energies, and to

excite, for a time, that en'.husiasm which re-

sults from thfi prospect of immediate peril.

They have muzzled the British Uun, and

cooped him in a cage; they have broken his

spirit, and nearly extinguished that generous

ardodr whic}^ nature kindled in his heart,

and po'.v^hey clatter rouid his cage, and

poke him with a stick, and practise all the

other low tricks of itinerant jugglers, to

make him growl aad grin, and to draw forth

from the noble animal the faint radiations of

his former fir^\ B.

INTERNAL STA IE OF JAMAICA.

Sir,—After reading in the Register of

the /th instant, (p. 1.) the observations on
Jamaica, which are for the most part drawn
fr^^ni tlie facts of public statements, I otfer
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you, for any purpose you may think them

useful, the following more particularly re-

ferring to the internal condition of that co-

lony. As an eye witness I may claim cre-

dibility
;^ and when it is recollected that evils

such as you have represented do exist, it

must be inferred that remoe as well as ioi-

mediate causes have arisen to complete their

calamity. The consequences of the high

duties on colonial produce, as proved in

your Register to have commenced some

years back, were a destruction of credit to

the planters both here and in Jamaica.

Bills of exchange were sent back innumera-

ble, there succeeded between merchants and

planters a distressing course of suits at law,

the one to protract the loss or independence

of their estates, the other to force immediate

payment, or to obtain greater security for

their unpaid debts. From this the island

has progressively been sinking under the

blow, the major part of the estates are in

the possession of mortgagees, or of the pro-

prietors on sufferance of creditors. Chan-
cery suits are still impending and still re-

newing ; and it may be asserted, that a few

years more will reduce Jamaica to a state

of beggary. But, the merchants creditors

of estates delay the last exertion of law
which may transfer the possession and fee

simple to themselves, because, even at the

reduced price, at which the estates would
be forced into their hands, the merchants

conceive they would lose, or be injured.

So that, while the estates are in the permis-

sive possession of planters, or held by mer-
chants as trustees or mortgagees in posses-

sion, or as chancery receivers, there is,

strictly speaking, no sound proprietor. An-
other fctfect results, that the merchant has

what is termed the factorage of the estates,

and freight for his ships; he has the con-

signment of the sugar ; he takes to himself

compound interest for his debt, and has the

whole power of possession without the in-

convenience. Government receives the du-

ties, the insurer his quota, and, perhaps, out

of the wreck of the fee-simple, the planter,

or his devisee, may enjoy an annuity. The
estates in Jamaica remains in the statu quo
of debt : in many instances in annual accu-

mulation : so that, for the greater part, it

may be said, that no clear rental goes into

any one's pocket ; but that it is well if the

estate in the action and reaction of neces-

sary charges, and of annual profits to pay
them, does not suffer defalcation in the ac-

count current. In the political situation of
Jamaica, the cause that ruined the planter

deters the merchant from wishing to take

the property in his own name. The war
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U3S again begun, new taxes are laid on

plantation iniporfs; the deterioration of

West-India property vill be aggravated
;

and, it may b^ added, that St. Domingo is

a malignant cloud, the fore-runner of civil

hurricanes. Tenfold then will be the con-

viction of the insecurity of We^t-India pos-

sessions. As if the mischitf here staled

were not enough, the slave abolition is again

introduced, and, between the pledges the

ministry has made of his humanity, and his

consciousnt-ss of ti;e result of abolition on

the trade and revenue, he x^'ill be pushed to

contrive expedients of coaipromise. It must

ml be presumed that there are mi indepcn-

df:nt proprietors of Jamaica : there are many,
not of successful gpeculntions of late years,

but of times previous to the dale you aiSx

to the origin of Jamaica's had fortune. Yet
they are at a loss to secure their estates from

sabmitiing to the debtor side ; and feel, in

the comparative diminution of means in this

country, the diminution of the value of their

l-inds and effects. Even many of ihera havt^

of late yearibeen chained to the oars of mort-

gaging. Besides the <;evciity of ministry in

layuig such duties, anotiier wound to the

interest of the, planter is the high rate of

freight, which is imposed on account of the

enormous expense of sailing mercliant ships.

The Navigation Act, as yon observe, is now
another grievance, for NiU'Lh America is the

]ife and soul of Jamaica. Sugar is to be

shipped there only in British bottoms, which
the Ameiican governmrnt takes care to

burden with charges of entry to almost a

prohibition. Rum and molasses are allowed

to be cariied bv the Americans. So far

from rnra being an article of advantage, I

have heard that New York spirits have been

smuggled to Jamr.ica tor the sake of \\vi

proht gii:iing. Januiica was raised on the

foundation of \vhat is termed the foiced

trade: that is a contraband itUerccurse al-

lowed by the govornmeiit \sitli the West-

India Spaniards. I'hLj is a subject of com-
rner ial lamentatioii : (his trade, that once

iilled Port Royal of earthquake meiuory,

wi'h gold and silver, that raised Kingston to

affluence, and diffused plenty over tlie face

ot the couiiiry, is tottering towards ruin,

and the bentht of the Spaiuards. lu^tead

of millions of coin, they now bring only

thousands, and sm^ply the planter with cat-

tle, mules, and Lu'ses, for which insieadof

taking British gCijJs, they demand much of

their own doubloons ,Mid dollars back
;

goir"^;

to cheaper niaikets tor such commodiiitci. C)0

far fro.n the complaints alluded to in your

Register being exaggerated, if these asstver-

iitions are bottomed, v.'ce unto CromvveH's
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Island ! and, that they are truth, the events

now existing may imply, and the preceding

events of a few years will lay bare. Why,
Sir, the whole colony is in a state of civil

hostility in the courts of law and chancery
;

the collectors of taxes are compelled to ex-

ert the cruehy of law to enforce payment of

taxes ; and the resident land owners of

small estates are most of them confined to

their dwelling houses in a state of siege

against the writs of creditors, who again are

hunted by the agents of merchants in Eng-
land for non-payment of loans. And this is

the el dorado of ministers ! the elysium of

five thousand of her warriors ! AVhat infa-

tuation, what wilful blindness! " (juos Deus
viilt perderc, prius dclirat .'" It cannot have

been attempted to look into the state of ihe

colony before proposing such measures.

The despair of hungry sharks drove one side

to extort, the despair of death drove the

other to refuse. From what precedent was
the black regiment inflicted on the colony }

From tiie arming of blacks in ^t. Domingo,
by the contending whites and mulattoes,

which, more than the proclamation of the

convention, produced the Dessalines of thi.?

day ? Was it the arming of the seapoys ?

But where is the -parallel between the slaves

and the East-Indians, in any one quality

or respect whatever ? Great oversights are

never committed with impunity. Without
something in place of prevention (ihe mo-
ment for which is past) Jamaica is in the

agonies of death, as to national ability.

Crf:?cit iniUih'tii'; !-ihi dirus livf^rops

>."e-c sitim ptilit nisi c.-iHsa nioibi

Fu^irit vcuai et aquorus albfi.

Corpore bngtior.

INIniiy more local observations might be
urged_ to substantiate the opinion of Jamai-
ca's decline. Nothing would better answer
the purpose, than if a table of the proceed-

ings of an estate were ariihmeticaliy laid

before the public ; both in relation lo Ja-

maica, and to I'higland. Not merely a de-

lineation of charges in gross, but with a spe-

cific account of the debts of an estate, its

accidental relations, and its necessary pay-

miCats in Jamaica, which would be a proper

appendage to the statement, inserted in a

former Register. The amount of the diht

with which Jamaica is loaded coramcrgially

should be known by ministers ; and ihe

circumstances of the contraband trade should
be examined. Even with all due diligence,

I fear ihe day of happy reformation is gone.

I think it impossible, that existing evils can
be amended. So open to the consequence
ot war, the enormous private debts, increas-

ing public debts, desiriiclior. of internal cr?-
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dit, and agitation of credit with English

merchants ; ihe change in the Spanifih trade,

, fhe costs of shippiiv^", the power of the Navi-
gntion Act, and tlie neighbourhood of 3t.

Domingo^ together with the conchtion of the

sugar market in EnglHiid,, and the imposi-

tions of duty : add to all ihis th« slave trade

now in discussion, by the passing of which
throngh the Commons we plead guilty to a

self-created verdict of public and private in-

famy against the prescription of ages ; bnt

to whatever branch of trade or intercourse

we turn, in which Jamaica bears a part, we
find not one that is not leafless in its own
decay, or stript by the fury of its own dra-

gon, its pretended guardian ! So much for

Jamaica. Perhaps our military contractor

of Serjeant and parish-otBeer may hope to

restore the latent fire of war in our breasts,

and tell us to be great within the European
islands. Be it so. Without Scotland or

Ireland, Bacon, I believe it is, holds up lit-

tle England as, in itself, the champion of
belligerent nations. Yet it might have been
thought of, some few years back, to have put

a stop to the immense drain of British blood,

and especially British gold on Jamaica in-

vestments, of purctiases and loans, now irre-

trievable.—C.

STATE OF IRISH CURRtNCy.

Sir,—The unfeigned thanks of every

Irishman are due to you, Mr. Cobbeit, for

yonr liberal and zealous attention to every

circumstance connected with their interests.

It is only necessary lo know, that tht^re is

not an Editor of any newspaper published

in Ireland, who dares, or, who will, at least,

state facts as they occur, or express the sen-

timents of any correspondent ; it is only ne-

cessary to know this, in order to be able

fuHv to appreciate the value of your weekly

publicaticm, which is nosv read throughout

the sister kingdom. Your insertions on the

Subject of Irish currency have been of the

greatest service, and as art opportunity has

occurred to me of witnessing in person the

events which have attended the debasement

of the silver currency, I shall endeavour to

i;ive you a clear idea of the causes which
produced it, and of the effects which have

flowed from it ; and notwithstanding JVIr.

Cnrry declared in the House of Commons,
that measures were resorted to by the Irish

government, which had remedu'd the evil,

I shall, I trust, be able to provi', that no re-

medy has yet been applied. The ratio of

gold to silver according to the regulation of

the mint is as 1 to 15-,-^: the true propor-

tion, according to the market prices, is

nearly as 1 to 141. Twenty-one mint shil-

—State of Irish CuTTeny. [i3g

lings w'lll, therefore, be worth a rainSf guinea
and one shilling, as is perfectly evident by
the fact of a pound troy of standard gold
being coined into 44^ guineas, and a pound
troy of silver into 0'2 shillings (Lord King,
2d Edit. p. 138). It follows, therefore,'

that, when guineas were in circulation in
Ireland, there must have been an existing

temptation to melt all mint shillings, or those
which were any thing heavier than what
was necessary to give to 21 shillings more
value than ihe value of a guinea. This
circumstance being established, and also the
certainty of a depreciation of Bank paper of
at least 10 pe.r cent., twenty one shillings

of such a weight as would have been left

in circulation, when guineas were current,
would now be increased in value 10 per
centum ; or, in other words, they would
buy a guinea Bank note and about -j% of a
note. The depreciation, therefore, of paper
has been the real cause of the debasemer.t
of ihc silver coin, and the progress of it has
regularly coincided with the progress of the
depreciation, until no such thing remained
in circulation as a real silver representative

of a shilling. It is not a inatter of surprise,

that the silver coin should have been thus
permitted by the governmect cf Ireland to
die without the benefit of a doctor, whei^j,

in the iirst instance, they so coolly observed
the whole currency depreciated 10 per cent,
and have so sagiciously discovered, that the
malady is past recovery, and that there was
no need of a doctor to prescribe to such
hale and thrifty characters as those who
preside over the measures of the Bank.
I'he government acting upon that principle

of physic, which dictates the leaving of na-^

tore to herself, have left the guarantee of
the value of the currency to the laudable
nature of a body of merchants to consult
their own interests in preference to that of
the public, and the existence of silver specie
to the natural propensity of coiners to make
more profit by the melting pot, than these
ingenious persons were ennbied to make by
sending back into circulation whatever por-
tion of it they received by walking in the
paths of honest industry. For what did the
government of Ireland do, wlien at least

two years ago every one began to complain
of the silver coin ? They did nothing : the/
left every thing to nature. They even for-

got the control they possessed over the rf

«

ceipts at the public offices, and in 2he col"

lection of the taxes, the receipts of this

base coin was permitted at the public of-

hces. j-lfter the work of debasement had
been completed, and shillings acinally h;;d

beejj passable made of. pewier, the pubjJc
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offices 7.-ere the first to refase payment in

the base coin, and by this refusal produced

the sudden stoppage of all trading operaiions

throughout the whole city of Dublin ! The
distress which arose from this cause admits

not of adequate description. The poor

women who had brought their eggs or fowls

to market from the vicinity of the metropo-

lis, and who depended upon the usual de-

mand for them tor the mrans of purchasing

the bread which v/as to feed their families

for the ensuing day or two. were obliged to

J-eturn with their commodilies which could

command no value, and without bread.

The roads leading from the markets were,

in the evening, crowded with wretched

creatures, loudly deploring their misfortunes,

and unable to calculate upon any certain

method of giving sustenance to their craving

children. The inhabitants of Dublin could

not be supplied with bread and meat, be-

cause the baker and the butchers could not

receive in payment what the flour factors

and graziers would not receive from them,

and thus the people were deprived of the

power of procuring the necessaries of life,

in the midst of plenty and abundance. But

these were not the only grievances whicli

were experienced. The time which has

since elapsed, and the experience that has

since been derived, were necessary to be

able to attain a due knowledge of the bane-

ful effects resvrlting from the debasement of

silver coin. The industrious journeyman or

labourer, who had received his week's

wages, instead of 12s. or l6s. or 21s. which

he had fairly earned, was obliged to seek

some value for them from those persons,

who undertook to give the fair value for

the portion of silver contained in each bad

shilling ; and tlius many of the persons who
had in the first instance derived a profit by

making them, derived a second profit by

buying them up and giving to the ignorant

and suffering indigent 2d. 3d. or 4d. for

that shilling which represented many hours

of hard labour. This was not all, for

notwithstanding a certain small quantity of

good shillings have come forth into circula-

tion, which had been hoarded up, and some

paper notes are issued, and some dollars,

and even an efficient remedy applied, ac-

cording to Mr. Corry, there has not been,

and .there is not one-fourth part of the

amount of the circulation necessary for Dub-

lin, with all these quackeries, yet acquired.

Tlj6.,ponsequcnce is, that almost all retail

tra,deSjs%3^t a stand. Though all want to

JmTjt, "and Ttany Ayan/ Xof's^ll, H'ttle or no-
' *Thing is either 'bought, oir {^yd^^-rTlie retail

i
^Tteders wilj/ many of tkei»fiux^t|rily be-

Letterfrom Sir It. Musgrave. [HO
come bankrupts. The loss of their demand
will necessarily occasion bankruptcies a-

niongst the wholesale merchants ; and in

this manner general failure, discontent, and
ruin may attrnd the mild administration of
Lord Hardwicke.— So much, Mr. Cobbett,

for the effects of a deficieni circulation of

silver in Dnblin. Let us n nv look to the

interior of the country. Tiie outcry against

bad silver spread as fast throughout the whole
of it as the intelligence of what had happen-
ed in Dublin could be communicated, and
every poor man lost, in one moment, to an
amoont exactly in proportion to the degree

of industry wiih which he had laboured to

collect the scanty recompense of days of se-

vere toil. Not knowing what to do with
pieces of metal that no one would take in

payment, it was not uncommon to see them
throwing them away, tacitly venting their

indignation against the government. But,

as silver notes v/ere in general circulation

throughout the interior, and the dealings

and payments are more of a wholesale na-

ture, tl)e want of sufficient circulation was
not so materially felt as in Dublin ; we can-

not, however, consider this circumstance as

cause of much satisfaction, when we look

forward to the operation of the immense
augmented issues of paper, which must now
inevitably take place throughout all Ireland.

Though they will not in the first instance

produce any bad effect, if they only meet
the net den)and for circulation, yet it is too

probable that the tankers will take advan-
tage of the state of things, and contrive to

issue much nioie than will be really want-
ing; thus advance prices, and create a de-

mand for that portion of their paper, which
would be excessive, ::nd returned back to

them.— It is most earnestly to be hoped,

now that a change in administration has ta-

ken place, that the state of Ireland may be-

come an object of the assiduous attention of

the new njinisterj that men may be em-
ployed who thoroughly understand the prin-

ciples of good government, or who, at least,,

have son)e quHlificaiions for directing the.

affairs of so itnporlant a portion of the em-
pire.— I am. Sir, &c. ..'tc. J. T.

LETTER FROM SIR R. MUSGRAVE,
Sir, As the veracity of my history of

the Irish Rebellion was impeached in your
Political Register of May the i2th, by an
anonymous vviiter, under the signature of
Verax, I request )0U will publi-h the fol-

lowing obseivations in its defence. The
materials for that history wure collected

with the g;'eatest as.'siduity, the most scru-

pulous inquiry cind di?criminat;on, asid the
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strictest regard to trnth j and, as it was
written for the purpose of giving the British

Cabinet and Parliament, a( present, and
posterity hereafter, an accurate narration of

the late rebellion, and a fair representation

of the state of ti eland niaii\ years previous

to that dreadful eve:i. Three editions of

that work, consisting of no less than 3850
copies have been circulated in England,
Ireia'iJ, and Scotland ; and anxious fur the

enai)Iishment of truth, I made the following

Appeal in the preface of each :
'* Though

*' the author has made truth his polar star

*' in the course of this work, it is possible
*• that some errors might have occurred in

" it, he hopes, therefore, that if the reader
•' should discover any such, he will be kind
" enough to communicate them to him, and
'' he will amend (hem in the next edition."

I hope the public will consider the follow-

ing declaration a full and sufficient answer
to the persons who have impeached it

:

" That no person whatsoever has succecd-
** ed in invalidating the authenticity of my
*' history in any one occurrence related in

*' it ; and, I defy any person to do so." On
the contrary, 1 have received the most flat-

tering assurances from the officers who cam-
paigned in the late rebellion, that the mili-

{

tary transactions have been faithfully de-

scribed ; and I have had the same testimony

from the civil magistrates, and from those

who were competent to decide upon the,

other events; and, to them I apnea! again.

To the few feeble attempts which have been
made to question my veracity in uome tri-

fling points, I have writleii an answer,
which has been published by John Stock
dale, Piccadilly. 1 am still open to convic-

tion, and should any person come forward,

and prove lo me coolly and dispassionately

that I have committed any one error, I will

immediately acknowiedge and correct it.

—

That writer states, that, " the Marquis
" Cornwallis ordered me to leave out the
*^ dedication to him, which I had taken the
" liberty to usher tlie work into the world
" with." I had his Lordsiiip's jiermissiiin

to dedicate it to him, and he very kindly

gave me permission to examine such papers

and documents relative to the rebellion as

were in the possession of government ; but

his Lordship did not in the most distant

manner insinuate, that any part of my his-

tory Was unfounded. It is much to be la-

tjfiented, that the raildne^B oi' his govern

ment, and the strong proofs of his merciful

disp)iition, which the Irish rebels expe-

rienced, did noL in the smallest degree abate

their disalfecticn, or assuage tiieir ferocity
;

for, nn the landing of one thousand Fieuch

On the Royal Prerogative, [142

at Killaloe, in the county of Sligo, the mul-
titude in two counties rose and joined
thein ; and the inhabitants of tv/o provinces
were on the tiptoe of insurrection. Some
parts of the pfovince of Leinster, parti-

cularly (he county of Kildare, were dread-
fully disturbed inthe^ear 1799, and bar-
bafous outrages, disgraceful to human na-
ture, were perpetrated in them, Thatyear
an;.ther rebellion was organised in the [iro-

vince of Mun-ter, and was on the point of
exploding. It is well known that tho Earl
of Hardwicke has u. ed unabated exertions

to conciliate the Irish, and to attach them
to the state ; but neither those, nor his well
known beneficent virtues, could prevent
the insurrection which took place on the

23d of July, 1803. Is it right that the real

cause of those ircfasor.able ii-rmentaiions in

Ireland should be made known to the Briti h
government? I believe, and I siiicertly la-

ment, ihat they are radically ignorant of it;

but can it be otherwise, when certain per-

sons, whom I avoid namii.g, are constantly

making assertions on this subject, ter^ding

to mislead? I am convii ced that no I03 al

person will censure (he motives which led

me to write a history of the rebellion.- 1

am, Sir, your obedient servant, Rtchap d
^vIusc-kAVE. Dated, Dublin, I'jih July,

1*004.

ON THE ROYAL PREKOGATIVE.

Sir,—When the learning, science, and
spirit of research of this age are considered,

we might naturally expect to find every point

of theory on the subject cf general govern-
ment, and every point cf practice on parti-

cular constitutions settled ?.nd established.

In our own country, especially, it could not
be unreasonable to expect an universal agree-

ment and consent with respect to all great

and leading constitutional doctrines. Y&t,
strange as it may appear, it does so happen,
that, in this country, where the learning,

science, and spirit of research are pushed as

forward as perseverance, ability, end talent

can push theai ; where, too, they have been
especia;iy directed to this particular object,

many of ihe tirst and material principles of
the cons'itution remain matter of doubt, dis-

pute and controversy. The po nt to which
I wish nov/ to direct the public attention,

is, the right of the crtiwn to nominate and
f.ppoint (be ministers. That the right itself

exisis, no one denies ; but the limits of that

right are, by difierent persons, placed at

such different pomts)', that .sLarctiy less con-
troversy is occasioned tb.m if the right itself

were positively denied. On the out- hand we
find it argued, that, as the crown has ihe
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it thinks fit, it is cons'^quernly bound to

consult no -will but its own, and is eniilled

to frxpect, on the p^rt ot the parliaiaent and
of the country, sn inrmediate and entire

-acquiescence in il.s choice : on the oilier

hand it is argnrd, with no less zeal, and I

dare say with equal sincerity, that the

crown, though it has the light, is bound to

consult the inclinations and the wishes of
' tiie parliament in the use and exercise of it;

and to select and appoint such persons only,

as t]}e parliament confides in, and of whom
it entertains a favourable opinion. In con-

formity with these doctrines, we see, that

%vhile, on the one haiid, some persons as-

sert and hny it down as the rule of their con-

duct, that they support ministers because

th?y are ministers, because they are the

persons selected by the crown ; so, on the

other hand, we find others resisting minis-

ters so chosen, not because they are unfit,

• not because they have acted improperly and
unconstitutionally, but because they are not

persons \vh )m they would have advised his

IVIajesty to select, in wliom they place their

confidence, and who are th.eir f.ivourites.

Now, I confess, I think these two doctrines

both equally foreign from the real spirit of
the constitution, and from the true princi-

ples of sound sense. As 1 conceive, these

errors arise from a confusion of the legal

rights with the moral duties of the crown
and of the parliament respectively; and it

appears to me that this confusion has been
the natural result of the circumstances of
the last hundred years. During that period,

unlike any former ages of our history, this

.country has enjoyed a degree of internal

happiness and tranquillity unexampled in

the history of the world. The principles

:Of the constitution being settled and ascer-

tained at the revolution ; the sceptre hav-
ing, from that time, been invariably held

.by monarchs, whose sole object seems to

have been to consult the wishes, to promote
.the happiness, and to forward the indepen-

dence of the people, we have fondly ima-
.gined, that, as no violent and open attacks

•were made upon it, so time itself, whose
•progress is marked on t!ie very front and
ioreh.ead of every other fabric, institution,

and being, whether of the physical or the

moral world, would leave this alone sacred

and unimpaired. But this has not been the

case. Perhaps at some other period I may
attempt to describe the devastation it has

made, to trace the furrows which this ruth-

less enemy Ikts made on its fair face; to

point cut the cracks and settlements, in order

that some luore able njasua may, while yet
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there be time, be induced to strengthen the

deca)''ed parts of this venerable fabric. Suf-

fice it ai present to remark, that periods of
tranquillity and quiet, such as I have de-

scribed the last century to have seen, while

they are most favourable to the comforts of

a people, are likewise often most dangerous
to their ri^A^j; especially in a country like

this, where the rights of every class d.-pend,

not on the agreement of interests in ihe dif-

ferent pa; ties, but on their opposition to

each other ; not en their union and close

connexion, but on the maintenance (fa ba-

lance between them : where the entire rights

of sovereignty are eiijoyed not by one party

alone, nor by all together; but where they

aredividcd and parcelled out to different or-

ders and ditferent classes ; whence it follows,

that what is acquired by one is lost to the

other. Quiet and ease lull that jealousy

and constant watchfulness, which are neces-

sarv to keep up the opposition and to turn

the balance ; and as this spirit, when pu'-hed

too far, may lead to revolution, and then,

by open violence, to subvert all order ; so,

v.hen from any cause it sinks too low, it

leaves it to the more active and constant

workings of the executive government by
less violent, but yet more certain means, to

destroy the equiiibiium and to establish

something not unlike despotic sway. Whence
it appears, that, though tim.es of tumult
and disturbance are to be dreaded and avoid-

ed, yet that, if liberty is valuable, it must
be purchased at a certain rate, at the price

of that perfect complacency of ease and tran-

quillity, which a well-regulated despotism,

or an absolute tyranny under a perfect ty-

rant (I mean perfect, not in point of power
only, but in puint of virtue, justice, mercy
and power ; a thing inconsistent with hu-
man nr.ture) is aicne capable of producing,

— I wiil now concisely state what I conceive
to be the real principles of the constitution,

on the subject of the appointment of minis-

ters; adding, perhaps, one or two reasons

on which that opinion is founded; and no-
ticing the advantages attendant on the adop-
tion of those principles.— 1. I should assert,

that, legally speaking, the right of the
crown to choose its own ministers is a clear,

unlimited, entire right to select whom it

will without any reference to the wishes,

affections, or partialities of any other person
whatsoever. So of the parliament I should
say, that it has a right no less clear, express
and unlimited to approve or disapprove of,

to confide in or to retiise confidence to, the
ministers whom the crown should appoint.—
2. Morally speaking, I should say, that the

crown h bound in honour and i.o conscieuce
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in mriking' its choice to select, not those

whom favouritism or partiality might point

out, but those whose talents are such as may
give an assurance, that its atfairs can sately

be trusted to their hands, whose truth is

such, as naturally entitles them to the privi-

lege of approaching near to, and conversing

familiarly with the royal person; and whose
character is such that the parliament and the

country cannot justly refuse to repose confi-

dence in them. On the other hand I sheuld

assert, that the parliament is bound in con-

science and in honour, primd fade, to sup

po'^e the ministers selected by tiie crown lit

and proper persons, merely because they are

so selected ; such selection being in itself an

honour and a dignity conferred by the per-

son, who really and constitutionally has the

right to confer it, and is consequently bound
to support such ministers, not only when
they perform some act which merits such

support, but also to support them as a mat-

ter of course, till they do some act to forfeit

that contidence, or bring forward some
measure that is unwise or objectionable.

—

3. Politically speaking ; that is, speaking for

the good and convenience of all parties, L

should say, that the crown is bound (per-

haps to say is bound, is too strong a word)—
that the crown, acting prudently, would al-

ways select for its ministers, not merely

those with whom the parliament is acquaint-

ed, but those whom it is likely to approve

and to support; and on the other hand, that

in no case is tlie parliament justified in with-

holding confidence from persons merely be-

cause they are ministers, or, in other words,

to act upon that absurd, and (I hope) obso-

lete cry of a perpetual jealousy of, and oppo-

sition to ministers.—These being the prin-

ciples on which I conceive that it is right for

the crown on the one hand, and for the par-

liament on the other, to act in such cases. I

proceed now to give my reasons for that opi-

nion. As to the legal right of the crown to

nominate the ministers, it is, I believe, un-

disputed on all hands ; if it were not so, I

need only here appeal to the fact ; for we ail

know that, in f.-ict, its ibse dixit is and must
be sufficient. As to the moral duty whicli

in exercising this light it has to perform, I

shall merely say, that in twary department
of every state, I might say, in every situa-

tion of life, where a legal right is vested, a

correspondent moral duty exists. The king
has a right to choose his ministers; his cor-

respondent moral duty is to choose a fit one.

A man has a right to turn away his servant,

lie is bound in morality not to do so unjustly.

A man has a right to torttire his beast, he is

tnoraiiy ijound to iiave xiisrcy on It and act
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io torment it. And lastly, on the point of
convenience no one, I presume, will deny,
that the convenience of all parties would be
consulted by selecting a person agreeable to

all parties, raiher tljfui by selecting one
agreeable to cue party and displeasing to ail

the rest.—So much as to the rights and du-
ties of the crown ; now for ihose of the par-

liament. The right to rcfase confidence to

miuist-jrs is proved by the power to do sg :

and who will deny the power of the parlia-

ment to say no to any proposition submitted
to it ? But here again there exists the cor-

respondent moral duty not to say no vexa-

liouslyor captiously, but only on a fair and
honest conviction of the unfitness of the

aye. It is not a sufficient reason for oppo-

sing a minister that his complexion is dis-

agreeable, or " the cut of his beard" dis-

pleasing; there must be a real, honest dis-

like to tlie measure proposed, not to the man
proposing. And here let me digress for a
moment to allude to that doctrine, wliich

some months ago was a good deal canvassed;

I mean the doctrine of '' measures and not
men.'' To me the solution is easy and evi-

dent. When confidence is claimed, then
you must look to the men

; you must consi-

der their character and their talents ; for the
confidence you are to repose, is in the men,
not in the measures, of which by the very
call for confidence you are supposed to know
nothing. On the other hand, when a mea-
sure is brought forward, then you are to

canvass the measure, and not the character
of ihe men, for the measure is the same
whoever brings it forward. Even in this

case, however, some attention, it may be
thought, ought to be paid to the men to

whom the extcution is to be entrusted. I
confess I think not; for the execuuon is a
matter which affects not the original mea-
sure, which is entrusted to ministers on their

responsibility, and which may be scruti-

nized afterwards. But to return.—I come
now to ihe third part of my subject, viz. the

advantages resulting from the rights and du-
ties of the crown and parlia.ment respec-

tively, being on the footing above stated.

These I conceive to be no less than the pre-

servation of the rights of the people on the:

one hand, and the dignity and independence
of the crown on tlie other. If, as if is as-

serted by some, the very fact of a minister

being t'le choice of tlie crown is sutScient

title to the confidence and constant support
of the parliament ; then the controling

power of parliament is a ouility ; its deli-

berations a farce ; and the govercajent of
the country a pure and absolute despotism.

If, CO !Le oLber ixaud, tie cxowa iias no
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right of selection, but is bound to follow
the caprices of the parliament, we are laid

open to all the dangers and disorders of a
popular government. In the one case, the
crown would be the slave of the parliament;
in the other, the parliament would be the
slave of the crown. But if the rights and
duties of tbifse two bodies respectively be as

I have stated, then I think they are both
sufficiently independent of each other, at

the same time that the people have ample
security tliat their liberties will not be at-

tacked
j for while the crown is thus unfet-

tered in its choice, it is still ultimately, as
it ought to be, under the control of parlia-

ment, whose confidence is necessary lo the
support of the government ; so that though
it may be able to resist and oppose the short
sallies of popular prejudice, it can never
stand against the continued exertions of an
opposition, arising from the experience of
its imbeciility, wickedness, or folly. And
this I conceive to be the real advantage of
the British constitution j that while it makes
the measures of government depend on the
real opinions and wishes of the people, it is

not liable to be disturbed or interrupted by
the sudden and occasional sallies to which
they arc subject. For it is to be remarked,
that while nothing is so subject to hasty,

headstrong, and erroneous opinions as a po-
pular assembly, yet that the confirmed, se-

date, and deliberate opinion of the same
assembly is wise, correct, and just. And in

this sense it is, and in this sense only, that
" I'ox popvli est vox Ddy — Connected
with this subject is a doctrine on which I

will now say a word or two. We have at

limes in this country heard a great deal of
" secret advisers," By " secret advi.iers" I

1 believe is meant persons unknown and ir-

responsible, who are supposed to possess the
royal ear, to enjoy the loyal confidence, and
to influence the royal actions. Lord A. Ha-
milton, in his lately published pamphlet,
very truly observes, that secret advisers are
unknown to the constitution. They are
unknown to the constitution most indubita-
bly; they are also, I should believe, imagi-
nary beings in point of fact. At best, of
this I am sure, that if the minister be a man
of common honesty, common prudence, and
common spirit, such persons cannot exist.
Every action of the government must be
performed by some person ; whose regular
official duty it is to do it, and for which he
is responsible. The king can do no wrong;
he is not responsible for any thing ; but he
can do nothing of himself. His every or-
der must pass through the official channel,
must be countersigned by tlie proper officer,
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I or is of no f rce whatsoever. This being
the case, I ask whcihrr any man possessed

i of the common trf-luigH ot «elf-lo\c, or of
confidence in his own integrity and talents,

will bear to be resj^onsiblt- tor acts which he
does not advise ai d which he does not ap-
prove. If his vanity would permit this de-

gndation, surely his prudente could not suffer

him lo run the hazard ? I say, which he does
not approve, f^r if he do approve oi them,
it is much the same as if they were suggest-

ed by himselt. but after all, to the constitu-

tion these secret advisers are in noways inter-

esting. It is really of no consfqueuce whe-
therihey exist or not. The minister is unde-
niably responsible for every act of his official

administration, and every act of the crown
(save one) must be the act of the official ad-
ministration of some one or other. If a
minister chooses to be responsible for acts

not originating with him, and not approved
of by him, that is solely, his affair ; to the

country and to the parliament it is a matter
of total indifference. All that is material to

them is, to have some one, to whom re-

sponsibility attaches, and whom they may
punish, if they think fit. 'i he official mi-
nister is that person ,• indisputably he is so;
and for him to allege, when called to ac-

count, that the measure did not originate

with him, would diminish nought of his

responsibility, and would expose his meaness
and his folly; but there is an act, I say,

which is purely and entirely the King's own;
for which no minister is responsible. Secret

advisers may be had recourse to in that case.

Granted ; but what does that signify .> The
objection to secret advisers is, that they are ir-

responsible ministers ; true, but if in this

case, the King has recourse to no adviser ;

to his own opinion alone ; does there attach

any responsibility .' Most assuredly not.

No responsibility is then lost ; and as it is

the lo5s of responsibility, that injures the

country, no injury is then sustained. Now
what is this act to which I allude? It is

the act of appointing the confidential ser-

vants of the Crow n ; and for that act, the

appointing them, I say, no responsibility

attaches anywhere. How so .' The King
can do no wrotig ; because he is irresponsi-

ble. Who has the legal right to appoint
the ministers ? Who but the King, He
may, therefore, select whom he pleases, and
no responsibility will attach anywhere. Is
this denied ? Then, I ask, where the re-

sponsibility does attach } "To those who ad-
vise.—True. But who is lo advise .' If
there is a necessity for advice ; there must
exist somewhere an obligation to advise ?

OLherwise^ there would be advice wii'iout aa
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adviser, which is absurd. Where then

does this obligation lie? Is it in the nii-

nister, whose removal occasions the vacancy ?

That cannot be ; for, in the first place, the

vacancy may be occasioned by his death,

and then he could not advise j or, secondly,

his removal may by him be thought unjust

and unmerited ; and he may know of no

one qualified in his opinion to fill tiie situa-

tion but himself.— Must he then recummcnd
himself? That would be absurd.—Must he

recommend some one whom he thinks less

fit ? That would be dishonest.— Is such a

feeling impossible ? Is it unnatural ? It

may be foolish, it may be full of vanily
;

but it is neither inconsistent with honesty or

with probability. It appears, then^ it is

not the business of the old minister to re-

commend his successor.— Is it the business

of the new one ? That is imposible; for,

it would imply that he acted before he ex-

isted, which is absurd.—Is it then, the act

of the Kinghimiclf, for which, he of course

is irresponsible, and for which, no one can

be responsible, because it is no one's act but

his? I answer, yes j—and he who denies

this proposition, he it is who establishes

of necessity the existence of secret advisers.

Thus, then, I maintain, the appointing a

minister is an act of the King's own, for

which no one is responsible. But it will be

said, the King may then appoint the most
unfit and incapable person to be; his minister.

He certainly mav j but, bcsidt s that, the

parliament have die power, the right, and

have it as a duty, to resist and prevent the

first proof of unfitness and incapacity ; be-

sides that ; I say, that the person so ap-

pointed is highly responsible for accepting

the offer, for sutlcring himself to be ap-

pointed. When the King offered the seals

of the Exchequer to the Doctor, was he re-

sponsible ? No ; but the Doctor was amply
responsible to the country for accepting

them, without abilities to perform the duties

of the office.—When the King presented

the same keys to Mr. Pitt, avowing at the

same time the principle of exclusion, was
he responsible then ? Equally not j but
Mr, Pitt was amply responsible for accepting

office on the principle of exclusion at a time,

when he professed himself, as it was evident

to all, that the country stood in r.eed of the

co-operation of nil the talents^ all the in-

fluence, all the strength, which all parties

and all public men united could bring to-

gether. Thus then, even in this case, the

country is secure of responsibility somewhere
in point ot fact, though perhaps nut m point
of theory. The king is not responsible for

the act he performs, but the minister ap-
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pointed is responsible for suffering himself to

be acted upon. The responsibility attaches

itself to the patient, the agent being exempt.

There are one or two further observa-

tions, which 1 wish to make on the doc-

trines above maintained j and which I have

thrown into a note, not to interrupt the

mere theoretical argument of the text.—

<

These fuither observations, point to the prin-

ciple, that there is one act namely, the act

of appointing ministers, which is really tiie

act of the King himself, and not of any mi-

nister ; and for which, of course, no man is

responsible. This principle, I think, may
possibly be denied by some people in toto

;

. and by others to a certain degree. I con-

ceive these latter persons, will say " true;

" if no minister whatever exists, if all the

" old ones are got rid of; if a new admi-
" nistration is to be formed altogether, then

" I grant, that the act must come imme-
" diately and directly from the King; but,

" if some one member of the old ministry

'' continues, then he becomes responsible

" for advising the King to appoint the per-
"" son selected to fill up the vacancy." I

admit, there is some plausibility in this state-

ment, espe-cially in the case, when the head

of the administration continued in office,

and the person changed was merely the

chief of some inferior department. But, I

deny, that even in this case responsibility

attaches any where for the appointment. In

the first place, I deny, that the existence of

a prime minister, or a head of the ministry

is known to the constitution. From the

convenience resulting from the fact, and

from modern practice, such a person almost

always exists; but, I assert, that necessarily

and constitutionally, there is no such person.

Every department is independent of the

othtr; the Secretary of State for the Home
Department, or for the Foreign Affairs, is aa

independent of the chief of every other de-

partment, as the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer or First Lord of the Treasury, I know
no reason constitutionally for the existence

of a Cabinet. I know some very good con-

stitutional reasons against it. Thus I assert,

that in theory it is possible, that the princi-

pal officer of each department of the state,

may not only be totally independent of every

other, but at open hostility with liim. Whe-
ther affairs could easily or conveniently be

managed in such a case, is a totally different

question. I am talking here theoretically

and constitutionally. But each of these of-

ficers is appointed directly by the King him-

self, who may or may not, as he pleases, con-

sult his other ministers or his " secret ad-

'^ visers'' ©n the appointinent. We have no
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fight or interest to inquire whether the ap-
pointment be of his own making or not.

Each case resolves itself directly into the
ease mentioned before. But, it will be said,
*' how fn- is this to extend, for if you assert
"' that '.he appoinlment to offices rests solely
•' with thr King, then he can appoint to
*' every ofBce, and will thus really himself
•' manage t-vcry depnrtmenl." To this ob-
jection, I answer, that I imagine in point of
fact, that :he appointment of inferior officers

in each department, necessarily comes
through the chief of that department. I do
not actually know the fact, but I presume
thi? 10 be the case ; viz. that the appoint-
ment of an inferior officer lo be valid, must
be countersigned by the chief of the depart-

ment to which that officer belongs ; and
then thnt chief becomes directly and evi-

dently responsible for the appointment. But,
even if this is not the case, if the King can
€^ his own motion appoint the inferior offi-

cers, yet the responsibility can with great

facility be traced directly to the chief of
each department. Each such chef is re-

sponsible for every act done by every subor-
dinate agent in that department. What?
When he does not appoint these subordinate
agents ? Yes, truly ; for though he does not
appoint them, he is able to retire from his

situation, if he cannot confrde in those

placed undier him. Ke may withdraw him-
self from the responsibility by withdrawing
from the place ; or he may keep them botii

3

they cannot be separated. My butler is an-
swerable to me for the care of my plate ; do
I then leave it to him to choose the servant,

who, under him, cleans and watches it ? No
;

I choose that servant myself 5 and, if I

choose a man in whom the butler Joes not
confide, and on his represent.uion do not
like to part with him, the butler in common
prudence withdraws from my service and
the responsibility at once. With respect

to " secret advisers'' as they are called j the

doctrine concerning them I dislike in ano-
ther view. For wiihout being pushed by
any means to extremes, it goes to prevent
the man, whom chance has placed upon the

throne, from having anything like a private

friend; and to deprive him of one of the

greatest of human blessings. It gnes to pre-
vent him from holding familiar converse with
cither his queen, or his son, on public mat-
ters; for they would be equally, with any
others, secret irresponsible advisers. This
would be a cruelty not to be endured ; it is

a private persecution which, I think too
VTell of the constitution, ta believe it sub-
jects any man to. But if my doctrine is

true, then I say this, dificulty Is entirely got

R .
— Tli e King never dies. f]5'i

rid of; and as much security and responsi-

bility exists, as in any case can be wished
for. 1 have written upon this subject,

much more th.in I intended when I first be-
gan. T believe I have stated the doctrines

which I have alluded to correctly; and, I

now send the result of my opinions to you,

Mr. Cobbett, for insertion in your paper, if

you think fit. If any person is inclined to

controvert my doctrine, and to .T'gue the

point u'ith me, I shall be very glad to see his

arguments, and am really open to conviction

if I am wrong. But, I beg to reserve to

myself the right of replying, whether the

answer be published in your paper, or sent

to me privately. If they are published in

any other paper, it is possible I may not see

them. You will be kind enough to keep
by you, to be called for, any letters directed

to Censor, No. 15, Duke Street, Westmin-
ster ; to which address, I beg all letters con-

troverting my doctrine, and not meant for

insertion, to be sent. Censor.

THE KING NEVr.R DIES.

Sir,—Your learned correspondents of the

Inns of Court have given you many extracts

from Doddridge and others of great force

and authority, which prove indisputably,

that, if the King is ill, the Parliament ought
to ascertain the state he may be in, clearly,

and in a way to satisfy the country, and not

to trust only to the reports of a secret com-
mittee of ministers and physicians. I beg
leave to call your attention to an event

which occurs in our history, (vide Hume),
and which seems to me not unworthy of

your notice. In 14.54, Henry the Sixth fell

into a distemper, which rendered him inca-

pable of maintaining even the appearance of

royalty, The Queen and Council appoint-

ed the Duke of York Lieutenant of the

Kingdom, with powers to open and hold a

session of Parliament. That assembly also
.

taking into consideration the state of the

KingdvOm created him protector during plea-

sure. In 1456, Margaret produced her

husband before the House of Lords, and he

was re-instated in his sovereign authority.

It does not appear, Sir, that when the King
fell ill there was any delay in appointing 3

regent. The constitution sufi^ers no suspen-

sion of the executive power ; no pause, no
interval in the government. Blackstone uses

tbe«e words, " a third attribute of the
" King's Majesty is, p.'^:RPt.TiTiTY ; the
" law ascribes to him in his political capa-
" city an absolute immortaiily; the King
" never dies. Henry, Edward, or George
" may die, but the King survives them all."

It is to this power^ wlucli cannot legally lie
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dormant for a moment, to thU constitutional

King, that every loyal Engii:>hman ought to

be attached : but it seems, Sir, that there

are in this coniiirv men {and among those

too, who talk loudly of prerogiitivc) who
are only inclined to support the monarchi-

cal power, while the person, that suits their

private interest is invested with it. 1 am,

Sir, &c. &c.—Q. B.

MASSACRE IN SAINT DOMINGO.

The following statement Is taken from

the New York papers of the 4th of June

Jast. The Proclamations of DcssiUines,

which follow, but too tully estabiiMi the

cotrectness of the statement. — " We have

received the meUncholy intelligence of the

massacre of all the white French inhabi-

tants of St. Domingo. i his bloody work

commenced in Port-au-Prince about the

middle of May. An account of it was soon

received and published at the Cape, and

immediately after about five and twenty

hundred prrsons, men, women, and chil-

dren, indiscriminately, were deliberately

massacred there. It was genenil about the

same time in every place which the blacks

possess. It is evident, from the care with

which they selected their victims, that the

plan has been long formed, and deliberately

matured,—None but PYtnch have sutlered,

and of them hardly one has escaped. Every

care had been taken to prevent the white

inhabitants from leaving the island ; row

bxoats were employed to board and examine

every vessel going out of the harbour. A
short time before the massacre took place

thirty passengers were found in a schooner,

which had gut out of the harbonr, hound to

St, Thomas, and, with the crew, tliry were

immediately put to death. At Port-au-

Prince between five or s.ix hundred persons

ft'U under the bloody hatchet of the Hay-

tians, and ibt: warm stream of blood zohich

ran from tht'm, quenched the thirst of tludr

viurderers, u'bo %vent on thar knees to receive

it. Dcssalines has publishrd a proclama-

tion, justifying the extermination of the

French, and otiering fifteen days to the Spa-

niards, who occupy the eastern part of St

Domingo, to determine either to submit to

him, or thare the fate of the French j he has

sixty thousand men ready to march against

them, and is determined that uo Eu-ropean

shall hold an office of power on the island.

" Toussaint," says he, " did his \voik by

lialves ; biat I will complete it."

Proclamation by Dessalines, as Gov. Gen. of
. the Is/and, dated at the Cape, April 28,

ibp4
;
first ^ear of indeHJidence,
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Crimes, the most atrocious, suc!i as were
until then unheard of, and would causK na-

ture to shudder, have been pcrpeint'd.

The measure was ovcrheaped. At leugllj

the hour of vengeance has arrived, and the

implacable enemies of the rights of mao
have sutfered the puni.'-hment due to their

crimes My arm, raised over their heads,

has too long delayed to strike. At that .sig--

nal, which the justice uf God has urged,

your hands, righteously armed, have brought
tlie axe upon the anciei.t tree of slavery and
prejudices. In vain had time, and more
csprcially the infernal politics of Europeans,
surrounded it with triple brass

;
you have

stripped it ot its armour; you have placed

it upon your heart, that you may become
(like your natural enemies) cruel and merci-

less. Like an overflowing mighty torrent,

that tears down all opposition, your venge-
ful fury has carried away every thing in its

impetuous couise. Thus perish all tyrants

over innocence, all oppresswrs of mankind}
What tii^n } Bent for many ages un.,

der an iron ycice : the sport of the pass; ,ns

of men, or their injustice, and of the caprices

of lortune ; mutilated victims of the cupi-

dity of white Frenchmen ; after having fat-

tened with our toils the->e insatiate blood

sucker-:, with a patience and resignation un-
exaiDpicd, we should again have seen (hat

sacrilegious horde make an attempt upon
our destruction, without any distinction of
sex or age ; and we, men without energy,

of no virtue, of no delicate sensibility, should

not we have plunged in their breast the

dagger of desperation? Where is that vile

Haylian, so unworthy of his regeneration,

who thinks he has not accomplished the de-

crees of the Eternal, by exterminating these

blood-thirsty lygers ? if there be one, let

him fly ; indignant nature discards him from
our bo5om ; let him hide his shame far fronj

hence : tiie air we bieaihe is not suited to

his gross organs; it is the pure air of liberi-

ty, august and triumphant, Yes, we have
rendered to these true cannibals war for war^
crime for crime, outrage for outrage: yes,

I have saved my country ; I have avenged
America. 'Phe avowal 1 make of it, in the

face ot earth and heaven, constitutes n.y

pride and my glory. Of what consequence

to me is the opinion Vvhich contemporary

and future generations will pronounce opoti

my conduct I I have performed my duty
;

1 enjoy my own approbation.; for me th.it

is suthcient. But what do 1 say .' The ;)ie-

servation of my unfortunate brolher^, the

testimony of my own conscience, are ^.^v-.t

my only recompense ; I l^ave setn iwo
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clashes of men, born to cherish, assist, and

snccc'.ir one another—mixed in a world, and

blended together— crying ("or vengeance, and

disputing the honour ot the first blow.

Blacks and yellows, whom the refined du-

plicity of Europeans has for a long time en-

deavoured to divide
;

yon, who are now
consolidated, and make but one family

;

without doubt it was necessary that our per-

fect reconciliation should be sealed with the

blood of your bu'chers. Similar calamities

have hung over your proscribed heads : a

similar ardour to strike your enemies has

signalised you : the like fate is reserved for

you : and the like interests must therefore

render you for ever one, indivisible and in-

separable. Maintain that precious concord,

that happy harmony amongst yourselves :

it is the pledge of your happiness, your sal-

vation, and yoar success : it is the secret of

being invincible. Is it necessary, in order

to strengthen these ties, to recall to your re-

membrance the catalogue of atrocities com-
mitted against our species ; the massacre of

the entire population of this island, meditated

in the silence and san^-froid of the cabinet

;

the execution of that abominable project, to

me unblushingly proposed, and already be-

gun by the French, with the calmness and

serenity of a countenance accustomed to si-

milar crimes. Guadaloupe, pillaged and

destroyed
J

its ruins still reeking with the

blood of the children, women, and old men
put to the sword; Pelage (himself the vic-

tim of their crafiiness), after having basely

betrayed his country and his brothers ; the

brave and iminortal Delgresse, blown into

<he air with the fort which he defended,

raiher than accept their offered chains.

Magnanimous warrior ! that noble death,

far from enfetbliug our courage, serves only

to rouse within us the determination of

avenging or of following thee. Siiall I again

recall to your memory the plots lately fram-

e 1 at Jeremie ? the terrible explosion which

was to be the result, notwithstanding the

generous pardon granted to these incorrigi-

ble beings at the expulsion of the French

srniy ? The deplorable fate of our departed

brothers in Europe? and (dread harbinger

of death) the frightful despotism exercised

at Martinique? Unfortunate people of Mar-
tinique, could I but fiy to your assistance,

and break your fetters ! Alas ! an insur-

mountable barrier separates us. Perhaps a

spark from the same fire which enflamcs us,

will alight into your bosoms : perhaps, at

the sound of this commotion, suddenly

awakened from your lethargy, with arms in

your hands, you will reclaim your sacred

and imprescriptible rights. After the ter-
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rible examijle whicli I have jist given, (hat,

sooner or later. Divine Justic-; will unchain
on earth seme mighty minds, above the

v/eakness of the vulgar, for the destruction

and terror of the wicked ; tremble, tyrants,

usurpers, scourges of the new world I our
daggers are sharpened

;
your punishment is

ready! sixty thousand men, equipped, inur-

ed to war, obedient to my orders, burn to

offer a new sacrifice to the names of their

assassinated brothers. Let that nation come,
who may be mad and daring enough to at-

tack me. Already at its approach, the irri-

tated genius of Hayti, arising out of the

bosom of the ocean, appears; his menacing
aspect throws the waves into commotion,
excites tempests, and with his mighty hand
disperses ships, or dashes them in pieces

;

to his formidable voice the laws of nature

pay obedience ; diseases, plague, famine,
conflagration, poison, are his constant atten-

dants. But why calculate on the assistance

of the climate and of the elements } Have I

forgot that I commanded a people of no
common cast, brought up in adversity, whose
audacious daring frowns at obstacles and in-

creases by dangers ? Let them come, then,

these homicidal cohorts! I wait for them
with firmness and with a steady eye. I

abandon to them freely the sea shore, and
the placf^s where cities have existed ; but
woe to those who may approach too near the

mountains ! It were better for them that the

sea received thera into its profound abyss,

than to be devoured by the anger of the

children of Hayti. *' War to death to

tyrants!" this is my motto; "liberty! in-

dependence !" this is our rallying cry.——
Generals, officers, soldiers, a little unlike

him who has preceded me, the ex-geitcral

Toussaint Louverlure, 1 have been faithful

to the promise which I made to you when
1 took up arms against tyranny, and whilst

the last spark of life remains in me I shall

keep my oath— " Never again shall a colo-

nist or an European set his foot upon this

territory with the title of master or proprie-

tor." This resolution shall henceforward

form tlie fundamental basis of our constitu-

tion. Should other chiefs, after me, by
pursuing a conduct diametrically opposite to

mine, dig their own graves and those of
their own species, you will have to accuse

only the law of destiny, which shall have

taken me away from the happiness and wel-

fare of my fellow citizens. May my suc-

cessors follow the path I shall have traced

out tor them 1 It is the system best adapted

for consolidating their power; it is the

highest homage they can render to my me-
mory,——As it is derogatory to my charaC'*
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ter and my dignity to punish the innocent

for the crimes of ihe guilty, a handful of

whites, cominendahle by the religion they

have always profes^t-d, and who have besides

taken the oath to live with us in the woods,

have experienced my clemency. I order

that the sword respect them, and that they

be unmolesird 1 recommend anew and

order to all the generals of departments, &c.

to grant si'.ccoui •<, enconrdgement, and pro-

tection til 1 neutral and friendly nations,

•wh !' iv 'vi .h to establish commercial rela-

tion,., n - islrind

Jprm'um i
• hy Det^salines, dated at the

Lapu, J.<-- 8, lb04 ;
Jirst Year of Inde-

pendence

bi-.r eh.u French army been expel-

led, • hen o .>tei,ed to acknowledge
iTi}' KU I .)iily y I fiee and spontaneous

iiinveinv- L )i )Uiii heart, you ranged your-

selv'j- ui d'-r r.iy subjection. More careful

of the nrnsH-n.y than the ruin of that part

which voii uibabit, I gave to (his homage a

favourable reception. From thai moment
J have considered you as m_y children, and
my (idelit) to you remains undiminished.

As a pro f of mv paternal solicitude, with-

in the pi ces which have submitted to my
power, I h;ive proposed for chiefs none but

men chosen from amongst yourselves. Jea-
lous of counting you in the rank of my
friends, that I might give you all the time

necessarv f>r recollection, and that I might

assure myself of your fidelity, I have lii-

therto re.-,trained the burning ardour of my
soldiers. Already I congratulated myself

<in the success of my solicitude, v\hich had
for its object to

j
revent the effusion of

tlood; but at this time a fanatic priest had
rot kindled in your breasts the rage which
predominates therein : the incensed Fee-
rand had not yet instilled into }0U the poi-

son of falsehood and calumny. Writings,

priginating in despair and weakness, have
been circulated} and immediately some
amongst you, seduced by perfidious insinua-

tions, solicited the friendship and protec-

tion of the French ; they dared to outrage

my kindness, by coalescing with my cruel

enemies. Spaniards, reflect! On the brink

of the precipice which is dug under your
feet, will that diabolical minister save you,

when with fire and sword I shall have pur-

sued you to your last entrenchments? Ah !

without doubt, his prayers, his grimaces, his

yelics, would be no impediment to my ca-

reer. Vain as powerless, can he preserve

you from my just anger, after I shall have
buried him, and the collection of brigands

he commands, ui^der the ruins of your ca-

pital ! Let them both recollect that it is

bef)re my intrepid phalanxes that all the
resources and the skill of Europeans have
proved ineffectual: and that into my victo-

rious bonds the destiny of the captain-ge-
neral Rochambeau has been surrendered.
To lure the Spaniards to their party, ihcv
propagate the report that vessels laden with
troops have arrived at Santo Domingo.
Why is it not the truth? They little ima-
gine that, in delaying to attack them until

this time, my principal Qbject has been to

suffer them to increase the mass of our re-

sources, and the number of our victims. To
spread distrust and terror, they incessantly

dwell upon the fate which the Fien^h have
just experienced: but have I had reason to

treat them so? The v\rongs of the French,
do (hey appertain to Spaniards? and must \
visit on the latter the crimes which the for-

mer have conceived, ordered, and executed
upon our species? Theyha\e the effrontery

to say, that, reduced to seek safety ii. flight,

1 am gone to conceal my d( feat in the

southern part of the is'and. Well then! Let
them learn that I am ready ; that ihe thun-
derbolt is going to fall on their heads. Let
them know that my soldiers are impatiently
waiting !"or the signal to go and re-conquer
the boundaries which nature and the ele-

ments have assigned to us. A few moments
more, and I shall crush the remnant of the
French under the weight of mighty power.
Spaniards ! you, to whom I addies's myself,
solely because I wish to save you

;
you who,

for having been guilty of evasion, shall

speedily preserve your exisience only so far

as my clemency may deign to spare you
;

it is yet time; abjure an error which may
be fatal to you ; and break off all connec-
tions with my enemy, if you wish your
blood may not be ctmfounded with his.

Name to me, without delay, that part of
your territory on which my fust blow is to
be struck. Of inform nie whether I must
strike on all points without discrimination.

I give you fifteen days, from the date of this

notification, to forward your last intentions,

and to rally under my banners. You are
not ignorant that all the roads of St. Do-
mingo in every direction are familiar to us;
that more than once we have seen your dis-

persed bands fly before us. In a word, you
know what I can do, and what I dare;
think of your preservation. Receive here
the sacred promise which I make, not to do
any thiig against your personal safety or
your interest, if you seize upon this occa-
sion to shew yourselves worthy of being ad-
mitted amongst the children of Hayti.

Remarks rf the American Editor.—In con-
sequence of the first of these proclamations,
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an indiscriminate msssricre of the whites I theim imrriediately on paying into the Ha
commenced, on tiie irjth of April, and con-

tinued till the i^ili of May. Letters, as

well as the verbal accounts of the passengers

agree in representing it as being horrible be-

yond description. On tlie l-Jth of May,
vhen the informant left liie Cape, the infu-

riated negroes had sncrihced to their utire-

lenting policy not less than 2500 human
beings. The work of destruction then

ceased from neccsMty, for no more victims

remained. The details we have received

of these transactions are sliocking to the ear.

Indeed, no language of which we are capa-

ble, can describe with accuracy the horrors

of the carnage, which had no respect to

the infirmity of age, or the innoceiice of

childhood; but involved in one common
ruin, and frequently wiih the same sword,

the infant sucking at the breast, and the un-

offending mother from ^^hora it derived its

nourishment. On the last mentioned
day, Dessalines left the Cape by way of

Port-de-Paix and Gonaives, for the purpose

of enforcing the terms of the second pro-

clamation, which he had caused to he issued

in that part of the Island of St. D.imingo in-

habited by the Spaniards. He also ordered

that the occupiers of houses should remove,
vith all possible speed, to a ditch at the side

of the mountain^ ihe dead bodies of the

murdered which reniyined in the streets,

that they might not be either devoured by
the dogs, or be suffered to produce a pesti-

lence. The quantity of silver plate,

jewellery, gold articles, &.'c. plundt;red from
the dead, and brought in by the negroes,

was immense, and frequently offered for

sale, at half its value. On the 22d April,

Fort Dauphin was pilLiged, a part of the

town destroyed, and the whites massacred
to the number of from 85 to f)0. A tew
days afterwards, the French inhabitants of
St. Jago, and other parts of the interior,

were escorted to the Cape, under a strong

guard, and there butchered.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
Convention concluded between Ids Majesty ihe

Emperor of the French and the reig?iing

Count of Bentbeim Sleivfurtb. Dated Pa-
ris, May 12, 1H04; and signed hy C. M.
Tall;-: y r a nd and L'j u 1 s, reigning Count

of Eentheivi.

Art. 1st.— His Excellency the reigning
Count of Bentheim vhall, with all the pro-

per and cii>tomary forms usual in Germany,
be put in possession of the county ut Ben-

noverian tre^suiy the sum of bOO.OOO livres,

which, without the deductions, which the

French Government re.signs, is the original

sum for which (he county was pledged.

Art. 2d.—Ihe French Government guaran-

tees to the Count Bentheim Steinfnnh the

maintenance and full force of this Conven-
tion, whatever may be the future fate of tJie

Hanoverian territory.

liutfcation.— H\s Majesty, the Emperor,
approves and ratifies the above Convention,

which was signed and ratified on the 22d
of Floreal, of the year 12, by Charles Mo-
rice Talleyrand, our Minister for Foreign

Affairs, provided M'ith full powers for that

purpose, and Count Louis, reigning Count
of Bentheim.—— Given at St. Cloud, the

2d Prairial (22d May).— (Signed)-N.^po-
Lf.ON.

JVate lately delivered to ike Diet of Ratisbon,

ly the King <f Great- Britai?is Electoral

Envoy, Eaeon von IIedjn, relative to

the Count// of Bentheim.

His Britannic Majesty and Electoral

Highness of Brunswick Lunenburgh, having

lean^ed that the Count of Eenthtim Stein-

fnrth, has in tiie course of the preceding

suajmer, aUenij;ted to avail himself of the

unexampled invasion by the French, of the

territory belonging to the German Empire,
and appert.iiniug to his Britannic Majesty,

r.s Klcclor of Brunswick and Lunenburgh,
in order, unjustly, to appropriate to himself

the County of Bentheim, which, as is well

known, is possessed by his Majesty as a se-

curity. ISIot being able to succeed in the

attempt, Count Bentheim Steinfurth, ac-

cording to every appearance, is now engaged

in a negotiation with the French Govern-
ment, to obtain for himself, in the most
shameless and unjust manner, the above-

mentioned security, which was made with
the full consent and concurrence of the

House ot Bentheim Steinfurth, and the vali-

dity of which was never disputed by the pre-

sent Count.— His Britannic Majesty might
have left this injurious transaction to its own
nullity and invalidity; but he has rather

cho.sen explicitly to declare, as he has al-

ready publicly made known his determina-

tion with respect to all loans of money, that

he will not acknowledge any negotiations

or treaties that may be entered into without

his consent, relative to the County of Ben-
theim, but will assert his just claims and
rights against the Coiint of Bentheim Stein-

furth.
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** It is thus' [by the increase nf paper and consequent depreciation of mojiey'\ " that the puhTw
'' revenue is materially injured in all its branches ; that the property o; the public creditor

" is diminished; and that the private rents and annuities of individuals are in reality re-

" Juced, though they consist of the same nominal sum. The general power of the revemie is

" dimijiished \v the very means that are taken for its increase, as the effect of taxation, in

*' augmenting the price of produce and causing an increase of currency, necessarily depresses the

" value of money.""—ViHE atley on Currency and Commerce, lb03.

10 i J

TO THE RIGHT HON. WILLIAM PITT,

CHANCELLOR OFH.M.'s EXCHEQUER, &C. ScC.

Sir, —Circumstances arising out of the

n^iture of this publication compelled me to

break off somewhat abruptly the remarks

which I took the hberty to address to you

in the preceding Number, which it was ab-

soiuiely ijecessary to commit to the. press in

a very few hours afier your Financial Reso-

lutions tirst attracted my attention. This

must be my apology for now reviving the

subject there treated of. 1 think little

doubt can remain in the mind of any one,

that the inference which was obviously in-

tended to be drawn from the 13th proposi-

tion, or resolution, adopted by the House
of CoiTimons on the 24lh ultimo, was this,

that the permanent taxes existing in tlje

year l/Q'l, having produced in that year

14,284,0001. and the same taxes having, in

the year 1803, produced 14,g01j000l. the

produce of the latter year was worth more

than the produce of the tbrmer year, espe-

cially as the proposition concludes thus

:

*' which last sum exceeds the produce of the

" permanent taxes in 1792 by 0"! 7,0001."

At the first thought upon the matter, it ap-

pears incredible, that, in comparing the

produce of taxes in years so far distant from

each other, you should have overlooked a cir-

cumstance so very material as that of the

depreciation of money ;
yet 1 am bound to

believe the fact, because the other alterna-

tive j to wit, that you intended to deceive

the Parliament, is what cannot for a moment
be entertained. I am, besides, fully con-

firmed in this belief by a reference to the

statements which have been, and the infer-

ences which have been drawn, by all those

persons, who have written in defence of your
system of finance, and whose writings have
fallen within the narrow sphere of my exa-

mination. Of these writers I shall, for the

present, content myself with mentioning
three : Mr. Chalmers, Lord Auckland, and
Mr. Rose. The first of these gentlemen, in

the new cdiliou of his " £stimat£/' from

— [1()2

which I am glad to perceive (without any
inquiry about his motives) that he has ex-

cluded his unmannerly, not to say insolent,

attack upon those noblemen and gentlemen
who opposed the peace of Amiens ; in this

edition, page 340, et seq. he makes a state-

ment precisely similar to that which is con-
tained in your 13lh Resolution, except that

he brings down his years no later than 160!.
After some remarks upon the list of sums
which he has inserted, he says, *' in the
" mean-time," that is, between 1 792 and
1801, " there had been imposed the various
" taxes, which were necessary for the loans,

" and the expenses of the war ; and which
" seem not tx> have, lessened the produce of
" tlbe previous revenue, as had happened
** during the distresxful times of King Wil-
" liam." Of either the meaning or the ob-
ject of this statement there can be no doubt;
and the statements of Lord Auckland and
Mr. Rose will not appear, in any respect,

more equivocal. The noble lord's state-

ment is contained in a speech delivered in

the tjouse of Lords on the Sth of January,

1709, published in a pamphlet by his own
authority and under his inspection. " It
" v.'as highly encouraging," said he, " to
" that extension" [the extension of the sys-

tem for raising great part of the supplies

within the year] " to have observed, in the
" progress of the experiment, that the de-
" falcations made from the incomes or ca-
" pitals of individuals, had not occasioned
" any distress or embarrassment. On the
" contrary, there has been a general and
" progressive increase ia the prosperity of
" the kingdom. Your lordships will find
" ample proofs of this assertion in the com-
" parative statements of our trade ; in the
" lavourable course of exchange with the
" continent ; in the nett produce of the
" permanent revenue ; but, more especially

" in the nett produce of permanent taxes

" which existed antecedent to the war,
" which in the year ended 5th January,

" 1799, has exceeded hy 118,000/. the most
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*' producll'veycar of pease, J mean the year
•' 1792." Having made this brilliant dis-

play, his lordship turned for a monaent to

the contrast exhibited by the enemy 3
" bank-

•' rupt in finance, ruined in manufactures,
" deprived of all commerce, baffled in all

•' projects of invasion, disgraced and defeat-

" ed in every attempt to injure this coun-
" try." Plow dearly have we paidj Sir, for

these delusions ! His lordship, uninteiitioa-

allv- without doubt, mis-stated the fact even

an to ihe 7iomhial amount of the old taxes
;

for, those, taxes in the year 179S, that is tlie

year ended 5th January 1799> did not prcy-

duce so much in nominal ampnnt as they

produced in 1792, as will appear -.-from the

list contained in your propositions. But
this is a trifle compared to -his ga'a+ciag no

allowance for depreciation of money,- in

which respect, however,- Iiis. example -has

been strictly followed by Mr. -George Rose,

late Secretary of the Treasury-, and now one

of the Paymasters of the Forciis, as als!3;Vice-

President of the Koard of Trade and Planta-

tions ! ! ! This gentleman published, in the

year I799, a pamphlet entitbd, "A Brief
' Exammation into the Increase of the lle-

" venue. Commerce, and Manufactures of
'' Great-Britain, from 1 7Q2 to 1799." In

the course of this v/ork the author makes
several statements and assertions the truth

of which is by no means of a doubtful cast,

but which ore only just noticed, at this time,

merely to guard agdnst a belief, that, be-

cause they are not contradicted, they are ac-

quiesced in. One of the objects of Mr.
Kose is to defend the plan of raising great

part of the supplies within the year, parti-

cularly the plan of the income-tax, which
had just then been imposed, and which Mr.
Rose tliought necessary to suggest would
not lessen the produce of the permanent
taxes, imposed prior to \7Qo, " Apprehen-
*' sions, it is true," says he, " have been
*' expressed, that the produce of the perma-
*' nent taxes may be atFected by a large
*' sum being raised within the year; it

*' must, however, aftbrd great consolation
*' to those who really entertain such fears,

" to see it ascertained, that, in tlie last year,
*' when nearly seven millions were so rais-
" ed, the old taxes existiiig before the war
*' were almost a million higher thati in the
*' year preceding." In snother place he
gives a list of the years sir^ce 1793 inclusive,

together with the produce of the old taxes
in each year, which, he observes, " can hard-
'• ly be contemplated without some degree
" ofivonder and exultation, when it is con-
*' sidtreu that 7,500,0001. per annum has
*5 ^^'^^^'t imposed ii! new taxes." After this

he seeks an average of the produce of the

old taxes during the seven last years of
peace, in order to compare its amount with
that of the produce of the same taxes du-

ring the seven years of war, and he makes
the pleasing discovery, that " notwithstand-
" ing the iniposiiion of new taxes, to the
" annual amount of 7,.'300,0001. the pro-
" duce of the old taxes during war exceeds
" that during peace by the .sum of ] ,080,0001.
" per annum." The .same principle per-

vades all his calculations, whether of re-

veiiu.e, commerce, or manutactures. The
average of four years exports of British ma-
nufictures, for instance, he slates thus :

" Four years from 1/9^ ^^

"
1 79B of30,6-iS,000

" Four years from 1789 to

" 1702 27,135,000

\l3\s.nce!iin favour of 4 years
*' of war ,/3,5 13,000

But,, if he had made due allowance for the

depres-sion of money; if he had not totally

ovcrluoked t!ie principle which we shall find

him taking for his guide when he comes to

treat, of the c'wil list, he would have per-

ceived, and, perceiving, ought to have stat-

ed, that the veal value of the pound sterling

had dimiuibhed, between 1792 and 1798,
in the degree of 20 per centum at least

;

that, therefore, the average of the four years

ending with 1798) to make it equal in real

value to the average of the four years end-

ing with 1792, should have amounted to

32,5&"2,000l. instead of 30,U-iS,O00l. ; and,

of course, tliat, reckonmg in the money of

1708, the exports of that year actually /t'//

short of the exports of J 792 by the sum of

tvv'o millions, while Mr. Rose has contrived

to find out a " balance in favour" of the

four years er.ding with 1 798 ! Through the

whole of the statements, therefore, of all

these gentlemen there appears to be not the

most distant idea of a depreciation in the

value of money having tak^n place.

But, when they have occasion to speak of

the expenses of the Civil Tist, wdiun they

find it necessary to justify the demands
made upon the country for an addition to

the sum formerly fixed on as the proper

amount of these expenses ; then they take

good care, and indeed they are very right

in so doing, to insist upon a depreciation of

money. Lord Auckland, who has not ppo-

ken, or, at least, has not published any
thing upon the subject of the civil-list, may,

probably, deny that money has undergone

any depreciaiion ; but this is not the cjsc:

with Mr. Rose and Mr. Chalmers., the for'
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mer of whom was quoted in my last le.ter,

and shall be quoted a little more at length

here. " The excteding in the departments
'* of the Lord steward, Lord Chainberlain,
" and Master of the Horse, is to be explain-
" edin an expenditure, estimated at 1 l6,000l.

" per aniuim, amounting in sixteen years
" to 1,856,000!.; equal to about 20 per
" cent, thereupon. ,This increase must be
'' thought extremely moderate, when it is

" known, that it app':;ared by accounts be-
*' fore the Committee of the House of
" Commons, that, in the Lord Steward's
" department, the prices of many kinds of
*' provisions are more than double, and, on
*' the whole, at kast 70 per cent, higher
*' than in 1786. It is also notorious that

" very great advances have taken place in

" the price of labour and articles for biiild-

" ing, &c. Sec. under the direction of the
*' Lord ChamberJain ; and in the price of
'• provender, &c. t'-r liorses, under the con-
" trol of the JVlasier of the Horse." AH
this was very true, and it was no more than

repeating the statement made by the Com-
mittee of the House of Commons : what I

find fault of, is, that Mr. Rose, who had, in

I 799, taken such pains to persuade the peo-

ple, not only of England but ot th.e whole
world, that the produce of the old perma-
nent taxes had not fallen oft' because it still

kept up to its old nominal amount, did ni.it

acknowledge his error, when, in 1802, he

discovered that those faxes, when applied

to the payments of the civil-list, had sunk in

vahie 70 p;.^r cent. You also, Sir, must ex-

pect to .share in this blame; for, it is alto-

gether improbable, that Mr. Rose shoidd

haveJiuilL/ieJ the pamphlets here referred

to without your consent and approbation ;

especially tiie former pamplilet, several co-

pies of which, it is well known, were
transmitted to each of our ministers at fo-

reign courts, for what purpose is too ob-

vious to need pointing out. Mr, Chalmers,
l-i.)o, has his remarks on the effect which the

depreciation of money has had with regard
to the expenses of the civil-list, though, as

we have just seen, he so stoutly contends
th.at the old taxes have experienced no fall-

ing-off; and, he has, in point of boldness,

an evident advantage over Mr. Rose, for

the latter gentleman blows hot and cold
vviih diiferent publications made at three

years distance from one another, whereas
Mr. Chalmers pei forms this double opera-
tion m the very same book. He takes the

table of Sir George Shuckburgh Evelyn,
mentioned in my last letter, as the basis of
his argument on the depreciation of money.
He gives us a history of the civil-list ar-
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rangcment ; and, concludes with the io)'

lowing remark u,)On the statement which

Sir John Sinclair has made relative to the

occasional grants in aid of the civil-list.

" The learned Baronet,'' says he, " reca-
" pitulates the various sums, which, from
" time to time, have been paid in supple-
" mentary aid of tlie civil list, and, at

" length infers, that the total, during the
" space of tsventy-eight years, amounts to
*'

923,196 1. per annum. But his sagacity
" seems not to have perceived, that the de-
" preciation of money was out-running the
" annuity ; and his algebra did not disco-

" ver, by computation, that, 923,196 1. in

"
1 786 were not equal in power of pur-

" cha«e to 800,000 1. the annuity fixed on
" in 1760. In fact, according to the table

" and the principles of Sir George Shuck-
" burgh, an annuity of 800,000 1. was equal
*' ill its energies during the year 1760 to an
*' annuity of c£/, 478,947. } s. 4d. in the
" year 1800.'' (A depreciation of almost

cent, per cent.) " Now," adds he, *« the
*• mathematic-. cannot be out faced by con-
" fidencCi nor out-argued b_) declamation."

Mr. Rose has a remav'- of the same sort

;

but, both these gent em m- must now con-

fess, that what neith't C -nfidence nor de-

clamation can do, t\i<y have attempted;

and, I should be glad to ask Mr. Chalmers

what becomes of his clumsy sarcasm on Sir

John Sinclair's sagacity, when we find Mr,
Chalmers himself not only t(;'ally on-itting,

in his estimate of the old taxes, any allusion

to depreciation of nioiiey, but averring,

that their produce had suffered «e Jinnnution^

and exultii g in the contrast betv\een the

present times and that of the "distressful

" times of King William.^" But, it seems

that Mr. Chalmers did not content himself

with an application of this " important ta-

*' ble" (for so he describes the table of Sir

George Shuckburgh) to the expenses of

the civil-list, having since pushed it into

practice wiih regard to another annuity,

which, witliout the slightest imputation to

his loyalty, vve may suppose to be still near-

er and dearer to his heart. I allude to his

c<iun salary 2.?. Chief Clerk to the Board of

Trade and Plantations, of which, for rea-

sons which I dare say you could give, Mr.
Rose, his rival in the science of political

economy, is now become the Vice Presi-

dent. This salary, Sir, was 500 1. a year,

which, at the time when it was fixed, was
certainly not too much, especially for a

person so attentive, so laborious, and, in

his wa^ , so uselul as Mr. Chalmers. When,
therefore, he came to apply this 1,00 1. of

17^6 to the affairs cf life m 1803, he dis-
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.covcre-'l, whether hv t!ie aid of that " moral
" arithmeric," vvhicli lie so strenuously re-

commended to the use cf the opposers of

the pcp.ce, or by thai of an arithmetic of a

less rehned sort, I know not, but discover

he did, that, of his 500 1. the " powers of
" purchase*' were diminished in the degree

of 60 per' ceiituirij and having made this

discovery he lost no time in communicating

it, accouipanied with all the tiecessary vou-

chers, to )oar j:>redecessor at. the Treasury,

praying that 300 1'. a year mi'o^ht be added

to his. depreciated satary,_ A_ tb'hcllisive

ansyver to this prayer wo'nlu hcjvc been

found in 3 page or two of_his o'vsh bbolc ;

" here," miglit the Treasufer Rave said,

" here, Sir, yon positi'.'ely assert,_ thatlhere
'• has been no defalcation in the produce
" of the old taxes

i
the nominal suili is the

" same, and you say that there lias been no
'<! ditninutiqn in the produce. Well, then,

'' fake your salary frojn the tax-gaflieVers^

" and |ti>t pie he^r no more of your com-
'- plaint." Would not' the petitioner's

lips have been sealed? "\Vould not the pub-

lic have been justly avenged fof the decep-

tion containedin his book? Not thus, how-
ever, did the welj-meaning personage above

iilluded to think proper to act : he saw, "he

felt, the reasonableness of Ivfr. Chalmers's

prayer, and the salary was augmented to

800 1. a year, though the j^erson that re-

ceived the augmentation had contenqt-d

that 14,000,0001. in taxes of 1S03 v^•as

•worth as much as a like sum in tiixes of

1786, and thottgh it was evident, that, if

the whole of the taxes had been paid away
jn salaries at the same augmentcil rate, ilie

taxes of 1803, to have been equal in powers

of payment to those of 1 7S6, must have

amounted to 22,400,000 1. Excuse me,

Sir, if I juesume, that nothing further need

be said to prove, that the 13th resolution,

upon u'hich I have been induced to trouble

you with these remarks, piesents to the nation

aiul the v\or!dan adventurous fallacy instead

of an interesting iact j at (lie same lime,

however, 1 cannot reirain from expressing

my sincere belief, that this fallacy was n(n

an intentional one; and for this belief I

have above, perhaps too much at length,

given my reasons. But, from a letter,

which I have received upr.n the subject,

and which I shall here insert, \ find, that

Que person al least did not underslsnd the

statement contained in the T3th resolution

16 aim at the object that I h.ave attributed

to it. Thfc tt'riter seems to imagine, that

the inference intended to be draH'n, wa-,

not that the oW taxes had preserved their

ioi mti'whinsic value, but that they slill bore

[ids

as great a jiroportion as ever to the value

and nominal amount of the public debt.

Previous to any observations upon this opi-

ni )n, it will be best to insert my corre-

spondent's letter, which is dated on the

jOthofJu'y. '? In your letter to Mr. Pitt,"*

sa)3'he, '^ c-ontained in the last Register,
" >ou clenriy shov\% that, though the old
" pcraiaiicnt taiyes collected in 1803 ex-
^' ceed in nominal amount the same taxes

" collected in 1792, yet there is a real di-

" liiinution in' v'ahie in the produce of the
'' {(.umeryear : biit, Sir, yon seem to mo
" to Irave lostsight of the object Mr. Pitt

"had in view by drawing the comparison,
"

f')v I a'pprebeivd, tlu-t, with reierence to

** tlie cbar^!: upon the taxes in questioJi,

" there' is a Veal evcesi to the extent

"' appearing by "the difference of the nomi-
"' mil anu^nut of the two years alluded t).

" In other words, '(IiP intere'^tof the sum
" charged tipon tho;se taxes is permanent,

"and not variable, hke theprice of bread
" and other commodities; according to thfe

" value of money, consequently, ivith refe-

«' nnce to the dtbf, there is a sprplns, and
" that surplus is, of cOTirse, as valuable as

" any other balance in favour of income
" beyond expenditure. I consider iMr. Pitt's

" statement as proving,' that the ^>ermanent
'* taxes of 1792 do now yield, not a sum of
" money grer.ter in value, but a larger suni
" for payinenl of the per.nanent charge
" thereon, than in the year 17^2, by the

" amount of (5l7,0(^Ql. atid, supposing the
*"' charge to have been exactly equal to the

" revenue of 1/92, ihrre is an overplus to

•'' that amount in the Exchequer applicable

" to the exigencies of the state." 'i his

gentleman's meaning. Sir, expressed ia

riom-what fewer words, is this : that you

nif-ant jiot to cause it to be believed, that,

under all the we'ght of additional ta.Kca

since the year ITp'-j ^^^ 0'*^ taxes still re-

tained their realvalue as applied to expen-

diture in general ; but that, as the interest

of the debt, existing ii; 1792, had experi'

enced the same degree of depreciation as

the produce of the old taxes had, the pro-

duce of those taxes, though greatly depris-

ciated, was yet suihcient and even morg
than sufficient for the payment cf that in-

terest.- Could this be the iritention pf

the Ivesolution ? Still I think rot, becauss

the same degree of care is taken to avoid,

in evr,ry other part of your Resolutions, all

allusion to the difference occasioned by the

depreciation of money, Jn stating (he
^' real value" of British manufactures ex-

ported in the years 1802 and 1S03 compa-
ratively, you luake no allowcmce fcr the de-
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preciation of the money in which the amount
is stated. The excuse made by my corres-

pondent caunciL apply here ; because it is

impossible tor )ou hf-re to speak of the value

of fhe goodi with rcfcrt^nce to any charge or

debt. It I'i true, that you no where say

that money has 7iot depreciated : you do not

say that a million's worth of goods exported

in J S03 was equal in value to a million's

worth of goods fxported in 1802 j but you
do not say that it was not equal ; and, as I

liave before remarked, the inference evi-

dently intended to be drawn from every

comparative statement, is, that, v.hereyer

there has been an increase in. the r,ominal,

there has also been an incregse in the rea/

amount.: -If, however, this was not the

intention of the propasition cootaiiied in the

13th Resolution, it should, I repeat it, have
been so explained. But, -.that such an ex-

planation would have been emba.rrassii;g in

the extreme will soon appear, ffom the ob-

servations suggested by the subject having
taken this new, and, to me ..at. least, most.

unexpected tnrn^ r To keep'-faiih with
the public creditor, to continue paying hini
honestly the v.'hole of the interest due upon
the annuity, which he. may have in, the
funds, is a duty, which, by you, it has been
constantly asserted the govern m-.' at is.bound
to perform. Most people agree with you

;

and i myself dissent from the doctrine, only
because I know, that the performance is ab-

solutely impossible. I have been very

harshly censured, not to say basely traduced
;

J have even been represented as the friend

of our enemies, and, of course, as a traitor

to my king, because I expressed my dislike,

my abhorrence if yo.u will,, of the funding
system, and because I bid the widow, the

orphan, the guardian, the executor, the

aged, and the infirm, to beware of its ruin-

pus consequences. Yet, Sir, we are now
told by those who defend that s\ stem, that,

though certain taxes have greatly fallen oft

in real value, they are as good as if they had
retained tlieir full value ybr the purpose of
paying ike inlercst of the national debt, that

is to say, the .annuities of the persons who
have deposited their property in the public

•fqnds ! A declaration so bold that I hardly

think you can approve of it. It is never-

theless very true; and I must, of course, be.

w^ll pleased to have thus obtained an un-
looked-fqr acknowledgement of the truth of
my o\vn doctrine. I say, that we cannot
CQntir^ue to pay the interest upon the debt;

.aud, can vye be said to pay the interest of
ail annuity purchased in 178O", when, ac-

cording to your own statement, the money
i4 wiiick we pa/ it has already depreciated

•On Finance Resoluiions. [17O

00 per centum ? Was I to blaine in bidding
the widow and the orphan beware of tije

effects of a system, which is thus swiftly,

though silently, reducing them to beggary,
if their property be phiced in the public'
funds? Y/as I for this t^i be called an ene-'

my to my country? "The most material
^' sufferer," says Mr. Wheatley, whose trea-

tise I beg leave, Sir, to recommend to your
perusal, " by the depreciatiqii of moriey is
*' the public creditor, who has no po.wer of
" renewing his contract at stated periods^
" and whose interest is paid in the same'
"' sum, whatever alteration be eflected" in
" the. value of money. His capital suffers
" the same diminution as his interest. The
*' ri^e or fijlof stocl>s is problematical, and
" cannqt fairly bs brought into the com-
" parisyn, as it jiiay be at any given, mo-,;
" ment as mach'agairASt as in favour of the •

" proprietor. From IJSO he has Idst one--
'^' fourth of his principal and interest, with-
" out any possibility of recovery. The
" person, wlio, .twe.nty years, ago, invested

"his money in jl lie funds, v^ill find, if he
"had inyes.ttd it in land, he would
"have possessed one- fourth more iq iqcome.
" and capital, than he can row command,
" In the original contract between the go-'
" vernment and the public creditor, it was
" stipulated tiiat he should receive the same
" interest till the redemption of the debtj-
'* and, as that interest is continued to be
" paid in the same nominal suin, no actual'
" breach of faith is committed, but the
" public ffuh is virtually violated, as that
•* sum no longer retains the same real value'^
" as at the commencement of the cotitract.'

" The property of the public creditor is fre-,'

" quently invested in the hands of trustees,
" for a period of long duration. Should the
" depression, proceed only in the same ratio
" for these next twenty years, in which it

" has advanced for the last twenty, the
" value of the pound sterling of 1/60 will
" be diminished one half by 18.20," three
" quarters by 1840, and, in i860 its value
" will be no greater than that of a French
" livre of 1/30. Every pound sterling
" which a creditor possessed in the funds
" in 17SO Vvill be worth no more than a
" shilling in 180'O." Was it not right, then.

Sir, to caution fathers, mothers, guardians,
and trustees against the effect of this depre-
ciating system r Or, was it right, in tlso

persons to whom I have alh'.ded, to insinu-

ate that the man who gave this caution was,
disaffected to bis king and country ?~:—

.

Mr. Wheatley p.-^oceeds upon the caicula-
^

tions of Sir George Schuckburgh, but, it 15

clear thai the learned baronet, whv>sa table
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of depreciation was published in the Philo-

sophical Transactions if the year l/US, could

not possibU' ha e ta^cen into view the acce-

lerated progr' ss of depreciation which has

been produced by the stoppage of the Bank
in 1/97, and by the several laws which

hav'r, -iiice that ume, bc-en passed to screen

the B^iiik from paying its notes in specie,

in virtue of which laws thr Bank ot Eng-

land paper has become a legal tender. That

the value of currency bears an inverse pro-

portion to its quantity, compared to the

qaantity of commodities, is a principle that

no one w ill dispute j and, when we consi-

di-r, that, since Sir George Schuckburgh

made his calculations, the notes of the Bank

of E igland to say nothing of the private

bank paper -have increased in amount from

twelve to eighteen millions, it will hardly

be contended that the depreciation is not

become much greater than what Mr. Wheat-

ley has taken as the basis of his argument.

You yourself, Sir, have declared that the

depreciation his been in the degree of 60

per centum during the last eighteen years
;

and, I imagine that few persons will doubt,

that the last six years have produced a great-

er degree of depreciation than the twelve

preceding. Let this progress continue, then,

for only eighteen years longer, and the

stock-holder of the present day, though he

may have a high sounding fortune in the

funds, will be reduced to beg in the streets.

And, Sir, can you afford lis any hope, that

the depreciation will be arrested in its pro-

gress ? Was there ever yet an instance of the

kind in the world r Is there not, on the

contrary, an ever-active cause, which im-

pels it forward ? Does not depreciation pro-

duce depreciation, as interest produces in-

terest ? " The progress in any considerable

" period, is what, at first view, would ap-

*' pear incredible. Great as have been the

*' effects of this cause already, they must be
*' greater in future ; for its powers are aug-
" mented in proportion as they are exerted.
*• It acts with a velocity continually accelc-

*' rated, with a force continually increased.

** Mobilitate viget, viresque accjuiiit cundo."

And may not this eloquent description,

which, in 1/92, you applied to the faculties

of the Sinking Fund, be with much more
justice applied to those ot depreciation ?

But, Sir, what is called public credit

will not long resist the powerful exertion of

these faculties upon this scale of accelerated

velocity. The gradual depreciation which

money had }?eep undergoing for centuries

was not much felt, because during ^\e whole

\i:i
of tlte-icfiectrng partof il maM-sJife-it pro-

duced a falling off of no more, perhaps, than

30 per centum ; but, of late years, rind par-

ticularly since the protecting law has ena-

bled the Bank to inundate the country with

a fictitious currency, the fall has been 'so

sensibly felt, that men have begun seriously

to irquire into the cause, and to look for-

ward to the ultimate consequences. Their

appreheu'^ions once awakened, the conti-

nual increase of prices will not fail to keep

them so; and, you may be assured. Sir,

that the last stage of public bankruptcy will

coiTje, long before bread will fetch a shil-

ling a pound. Men differ in opinion as

to this latter point only because they have

not settled amongst themselves the mean-
ing of the Avords natjdfial bankruptcy.

The vulgar notion is that no injury to the

creditor will take place till the government or

the bank shall stop payment all at once ;

that the stock-holders will then receive no
more interest for their stock, and will, of

course, be ruined. These good people do

not seem to be at all aware, that, by the

effects of an over-issue of paper, and a con-

sequent accelerated depreciation, the go-

vernment or the bank (for they are in tliis

respect one and the same) has already stop-

ped payment in part ; that it has, since

1786, stopped, according to your calcidation,

at the rate of do per centum ; that the stock-

holders receive only a part of their former

interest ; and that, they are daily going on
to ruin 3 that ruin which they dread like the

grave, and which, like the grave, they flat-

ter themselves is yet a diitsnce far, very far,

removed ! Amongst private individuals

bankruptcy means a complete stoppage of

payment for a time, till the effects of t!>e

bankrupt can be sold and their proceeds ap-

plied to the discharge of his debts : thetl

come the dividends. But, when a nation

becomes bankrupt the stoppage is by de-

grees : like the private debtor, it pays a part

of what it owes ; but iis dividends are be-

fore instead of after its final stoppage : in

other words^ its f.ii!ure consists in its not

being able to pay the inteiest of its loans in

currency of the same value as that in which
those loans were made ; for, as to an abun-
dance, and even a very great surplus, of

currency of some kind or other, what nation

ever need be without it, while it has pa[)er

and a printing-press at its command ? We
have yet before our eyes the bankruptcies of

America and of France. Did they t^ike

place all at once ? Did their money retain

its original value till ihe moment when they

finally stopped ? No : their " public se-
'* curities " (for so tliey too Were called,)

their Congress paper audlheir As=ign.it§i

1
1^kh..

O/^'-^'
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lost their value by degrees ; and when they

had lost all their value, the bankruptcy was
completed. In short. Sir, a nation cannot

well forfeit its engagements with its creditors

in any other way than by a depreciation in

its currency. However empty its exchequer,

however much drained its resources, and

however great its debt, it cannot flatly refuse

to pay its creditors. Its financiers, always

desirous of avoiding the necessity of such

refusal, have, therefore, recourse to pay-

ments in fictitious money, somei of them,

amongst whom I include yourself, being

sincerely persuaded that such payments are

not injurious to the creditor. At the oat-set

they are not, but very soon they are attacked

by the canker-worm of depreciation, a worm
that dies not but with the matter on which

it feeds. Many are the objects, the pub-

lic and political objects, which present them-

selves when we come to contcrnplate the

effects of this destructive principle, the ra-

vages of which are already but tot> visible

in the decay of the minor gentry, whose an-

ce%tors were so improvident as to exchange

the state of land-holder for that of state-

annuitant ; in the decline of the land-holders

themselves, whose rents being fexed for long

tf;rms sink the land-lord, in many instances,

to a level with the tenant ; in the daily

and fearfully indreasing poverty ofthe church

and collegiate establishments, which, bound

down, in most cases, by fixed rents or

compositions, are utterly incapacitated for

keeping pace, by renewals or fiass, with

the swift foot cf depreciation in the cur-

rency, insomuch that there are not want-

ing instances of livings which formerly

afibrded the incumbent a decent main-

tenance and which now scarcely yield

him bread, and of charitable foundations

where the member<» formerly were upon a

footing, in point of clear income, with re-

spectable farmers and tradesmen, and where
they are now actually compelled to resort to

parish rates in aid of their depreci;ited pit-

tance. The pensioners of the crown are in

a similar situation : the Royal munificence

of former reigns, and even of the present

reign, is become, in too ir^any instances,

hardly sufficient in amount to keep alive the

remembrance of the donor ; and the Sove-

reign and his family are, by the operation

of this pernicious principle, compelled, year

after year, to ask parliament, or, which is

much worse, the minister for relief. Of
one of the political consequences of this last

nientioned effect, of the unmerited odium
which it is calculated to bring upon those

whom we ought most to love and venerate,

I aoj sure I need not, at this time io paiticu-

lar, remind you ; nor do you, I trust, need

any observation of mine to make you la-

ment, that the crown is thus become the

ever-needy dependent of its own servants,

v/hile, in the eyes of the unthinking part of

the people, irappears in th^ character either

of a miser who hoards, or of a prodigal who
spends, that which it obtains from theDOP.iitj'

of parliament, which ill its turn, is accused

of generously giving that which is not its

own. Such, Sir, are a few, ahdbnly a

ftw of the evils of the depreoiation of money
and of the system by which it has been pr9-

duced. It is not in the compass* of a letter,

or of a sheet, like this that a tenth part of

those evils can be described, or even barely

enumerated. They pervade every part of

the empire j they affect every department

of the state ; they weigh down the spirit,

they benumn all the better faculties of the

nation ; and, if a remedy be not found,

arid that speedily too, they will lay her

prostrate, at" the feet of her enemy, thereby

fulfilling" tlie prediction of that profound

politi.uti, who, in his description of *' the

" violent death of public credit," has, i

greatly fear, but too accurately described her

fate.^—With an anxious wish that' you

may seriously think of these things while

there is yet time to save us from the horrors

of revolution, and with a ^ulcere expression

of my conviction that you never apprehend-

ed the dangers wiiich your mer'.sures have

brought upon your Sovereign and your coun-

try, I remain, your, &c. ice. &c.

Wm. Cobbett.
P. S. Below you will find. Sir, a letter

from a second correspondent, remarking oa
my letter to you of the 23'h ultimo. It will

serve to shew, that theobject of yours Lstement

in the )3th resolution v/as unders^'ood in

v/ays precisely different by different persons,

and those persons its anprovers. Bat, this

is not the reason for which it is inserted,

I am desirous that my readers should form

coriect opinions upon these most important

sabJectT ; and, am, therefore, re.solved to

lay before them the remarks of ail my op-

ponent^i, unless those remarks are, for some

obvious reason, unfit for publication.

Produce of taxes.

Sir. —The %'ery tiigh estimation in

which I hold your writings, and the confi-

dence which I feel in the excellence cf the

motives which prompt your public conduct,

induce me to address a few lines to you, in

consequence of yonr letter, in last Saiurday'r

Register to Mr. Pitt. The inference inte: d-

ed by him to be drawn, from (he stalenicut

in the X3th resolution of the House of Coai-
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m '! s on finance, siil! appears to me to be

legitimate: and, I think your objection to it

arises, from ccntonniling the action of tiie

depreciation of money en price, with its ac-

tion on taxes. When the amount ot the

sanrte taxes is advanced, as an evidence to

the condition of the country, it bhould not

be forgotten, that four-fifihs at least ox thern,

are taxes on Quantity, and that only those

taxes which are ad vaformn are liable to the

objection urged by you in yonr letter, and
that in the enterics at the Custom- House,
prices have not advanced in any degree upon
a par with the real prices at market. If,

then, you were, (allowing for the argument,
your estimate of one-ihird depreciation

to be correct), to consider Custom-House
depreciation at one-sixth, and cast this on
the taxes gathered ad valorem, you would ar-

rive at the full strength which can be allowed

your objection. It would be a tedious cal-

culation, (nor do I at present recollect any
paper on the table of the House of Com-
mons, that would enable me to frame one
for .1803), to correctly cast out the propor-

tion of advc'oum articles; they are, I know
of very small ilnfiount, and are greatly over-

rated at one-fifth ; taking them, however, at

this proportion, the permanent taxes for

]7.Q2were 14,284,000, and those for 1803
casts thus were 14,404,300. From this

comparison the obvious conclusion is, that

the consumption of the various articles which
are subjected to duties, has not lessened in

the last ten years, that on the contrary, it

has rather increased, and that for once in

ihe revenue arithmetic two and two do make
four." I am, Sir, wath respect, your very

devoted humble servant. D. W.

BANK OF ENGLAND LAW.

Sis, Perceiving no remarks in vour
Hegister, nor in any of the daily Journals

upon the singnlar occurrence which took
place on the 6th ultimo, at the Bank of Eng-
land, and at the Mansion House j I beg to

lay before your readers such particulars of
the transaction as have come to my know-
ledge, together with some observations there-

on. It appears, that a gentleman, wishing
to obtain change for a large Bank of Eng-
land note, applied for it at the Bank, and
being desired to write Jiis name and resi-

dence on the note, wrote, *' Abraham New-
" land,* Eank of England." The clerk,

conceiving his request to be trifled with, re-

fused to change the note, and told the gen-
tleaian that tlie forms of office were not to

be so lightly dealt with; but the gentleman

* The name cf the chicr cashier lathi Back, i

persisted thai he had v/rittc^n his real nan:ie,

and that having no fixed place of residence,

he thought the place where he then was the

fitie>;t to be described as his residence. The
clerk, however, not at all satisfied with this

explanation, and supposing, or pretending lo

suppose, that the gentleman had possessed

i;imse!f of the note in an improper manner,
immediately ordered him into the custody of

a constable, by whom he was taken to the

Mansion House, where he was examined by
the. Lord Mayor, in the presence of the Bank
Solicitor and others of their otiicers j but.

still continuing to assert that he had written

his real name, and making, as it is said, some
ingenious observations with respect to his

place and residence, he was discharged, and
the money which had been taken from him
restored. Thus ended the transaction.—

—

That the above was, indeed, a curious occur-

rence, in more than one point of view, I be-

lieve none will deny, and more especially

yourself, Mr. Editor. It was curious from
the coincidence of names, and still more cu-

rious and important from the measures
thought proper to be adopted on the occasion

by the officers of the Bank of England. By
perusing any one of the notes issued by the

Bank, it will be seen, that they promise to

pay ia the bearer on demand the sum of money
mentioned therein without any stipulation,

condition, or reservation whatever. The
words purport, as clearly as words can do,

that, upon the presentation and giving up of
the piece of paper on v.hich tlieyare v,ritten,

the person so presenting and giving it up
.shall be entitled to receive, and shall receive,

the value expressed in it in the current coin

of the realm. But, though the words and
their meaning still remain the same, it ii

knov%^n, that by various Acts of Parliament,
to any of which it is quite unnecessary par-

ticularly to refer, the Bank of England is

now authorized and required to pay the

amount in its own coin, in such manner as

the bearer shall require. These acts, how-
ever, interfere no further; their object was
and is merely as I have stated it. It be-
comes, fheti, s question of importance to de-

termine, by v/hat right the otHcers of the

Bank require tiie person who presents a

note for payment to inform them of liis

name and place of abode ? Is it not suffi-

cient for them that the note is delivered into

their hands previous to its being paid, and
that they have a full and fair opportunity to

ascertain whether it has been bondfide issued

or is forged ? Can we for a moment suppose,

that these officers are ignorant oi the signs

and marks by which their notes are identi-

fied ? If tliey are not igr.crant, of xvhat con-
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consequence is it to fh°m by whom- they are

presented or to whom paid ? It is impossible

for thecn to sustain any injnry, iiiasmucli lis

tliey receive a full equivalent for that which
they give. And if lliey-jrc ignorant, who is

so proper to suUer as tb!v,•In^eives:-We shall

be told, perhaps, tkatJtisoue ot'the rules of

their otiice : but, I \^?0Bl'd,-;ask, if "-It- he in^

deed true that the -Baiik-is'o^csted^ v/tth: the

power of n^aking la.ws., and' of -enforcing

their obstirvancs h i^P'^sonrng-nt and oi'hsr-

luhe ?. Wiie'.her {h\% iinpcritciri'j.hTvi^c'rmrhQ^

really acknowledged ? AU bankers,. it is trije;

have some regulationscby •\ThiGii. 'thcrrlownl

private transactions aEe:gov;er;icdi,but 1 hoie

yet to learn an instance ra which these: regu-

lations have been attempted'.ilO"bfi;riJt;t''Up.':a3

public laws. We are .awaref J^ibiE^aar^e,

that it is one of theiracustorus jiot fco^receiye

money after a certahi hourfor-.'tiie.-paviiienj

of a BiJl of Exchange, .tH- ion 'any- other, ac-

count j but, we are also aware, that ihe law
does not notice the hours of bankers^ and
that if money be duly tendered; in poyment
of a Bill of Exchange, at any hour within

the day the bill bccoaies due, .such tender

may be effectually pleaded in bar of any ac-

tion brouglit for the non-payment of such
bill. Perhaps, it maybe well that such pri-

vate regulations exist, and when applied in a

proper manner they will experience no oppo-
siiion or blame from me, but when they

clasp with the rights of the .subject, when it

is endeavoured to make them pubiic rules,

then they call forth my unqualified reproba-

tion, my most determined enmity. Viewing
them in this light, and considering tlie Bank
of England, in this respect, merely upon an
equality with any other Bank, I cannot con-

sider the case before stated without very con-

siderable astonishment. Not knowing any
real authoritj;- under which the Bank could

so act, and believing that none does exist,

yet satisfied that they have so acted, I feel

that, either a very flagrant outrage has been
committed, or that my opinions are strangely

wrong. Either the officers of the Bank have
acted agreeably to law, ornot: if tiiey have
acted according to lav/, then all is well ; but
if they have not, then surely they are liable

to some punishment, and ought to- make
some compensation to the injured person,
and to the public for dem:inding of them aS;

a right, that which they have no title to re-

ceive. Unless, indeed, they are justified in

exercising '•' a vigour beyond the law," be-
cause they are nien of " ardent hiindsi".

Clear it is tlut there was no just cause fer

the examination of this gendeman, irtastoicii

as he was. disciiarged by die magistrate v/ith-

out either ^uaisiinieat ox reprixaatid. Por
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myself, i have no doubt, that, in the whole

of the transaction, tiiey ha-e been utterly

wrong, and have acied rather with a view to

the gratilit^atioii of their ptide, than a due
regard to their own interest and the public

go-cd.-^—— 1 have been indticed to eKtend my
obstrva.iions further upon this subject than,

maVjVperhap?, be deemed necessary by some,

but considering that the Bank in various re-

speQt,s,.(»f!d )Kirticularly i-t> rdspect of the late

.-^aod present i.^b'.ie of dollars, ha'> become very

i
intiir.ateliyWended with the legislative power

©4 the;^4'-€alti7;y, it seems to -me necessary to

'•.^VioyerA^Ui-rWttl :extent of its-power, and my
, objfiCt^i!*t3:}jaaUy to obtain that inforraaiionj,

aiid'.t^.caU th<?,.puhiic attention to the real

:,acts-^bf;itHjitSceSi : At pr-esept I refrain from
s;iyirig:caoyit]iing,r further, and beg to sub-

'5cribc^n'jy!«')f,ryQui: m^st obedieiH servant^-—

-.'k5 ftr;o;h''.J R ^TIJIT""
,;r-: 5os!ioo,^-;

'• SL-AyE trade.

:-ioSfR?,«at-*^I have long perused your Weekly
Reg,i?tefwith an uncommon degree of at-

I
tention and pleasure; and the more so, as

I

your political opinions have almost invaria-

j

bly coincided with my own. It was, there-

I

fore, with extreme regret in the perusal cf

I

your stricture on tiie slave trade, as contain-

i

ed in page ej33, &c. of the No. dated l6th

I

June, ISO-j., that I observed our ideas of jus-

j

tice and humanity, did not tMly in a similar

I

manner. My regret was not so much ex-

I

cited by their discordance merely as relating

I

to ourselves; for, it can scarce be expected

j

that the sentiments of any two individuals

should invariably agree: but, when I think
of the immense influence your Register de-
servedly has over a very great number of the
inliabitants in the civilized world, and that

the opinions you have promulgated in the
passag^e alluded to, have in alt probability

prejudiced many members of the Upper
House against it, and linaliy accomplished
its postponement, or in ail likehhood its en-
tire ejection ; and may have thereby not a
little conduced to prolong the duration of a
most grievous slavery to many thousands of
our fellow creatures : I feel not Only regret,

but the uicist poignant grief. I should have
troubled yon-with- a fe\v remarks on the sub-
ject, 3gr,e-iio\v.: -'but' from an expectation thiit

soaie.one better qualified to send home con-
viction-t^an I acn,'%vouid have undertakta
the. task;? Since no oos has^ however, I }iO]:e

you wiW iJecept that as- a sufficient apology
fovJrnyit!'t>t7bU«g yoo it present. You begin

then,' \4^ith ci critici'Kfn on the prearabte of the

tr-uiy-^iitigti/SiAopic Mr. vVilberforce's hill

whieti-states-that,-^' the slave trade is con-
^' I'rary ?o-llie- ^ia^iples of justice ac4 ha*



" manity." You observe, that it is very

short and pithy ! Doubtless it is, and I more-

over, agree with you, in thinking Mr. W.
would have done wiser in usina; a little more

ceremony in his preamble. That I grant

then, it being merely a matter of ceremony,

for you do not sefm to wish so much that

the accusation had not been preferred, as

that a little more ceremony had been used

in so doing. But in regard to the substance

of the preamble, I must conf-'^ss myself at a

io3« to conceive on what grounds you could

persuade yourself, that a trafhc so unnatural

does not violate every principle of justice

and humanity. Does justice consist in

catching lliem as you term it, for the ex-

press purpose of dooming their bodies to

endless slavery on this side the graver

Shall he who hunts or shoots them as we in

this country would do foxes and hares, be

termed unjust and inhuman .> Does justice

consist in our purchasing African prisoners

cf wor for slaves from their ftUow^ountry-

ruen, when we know that by doing so we
clandestinely promote and encourage an

eternal civil war amongst themselves? Is

tbereeither justice or humanity in the shame-

ful manner in which they are huddled to-

gether, and their barbarous usage in the

iniddle passage ? a description of wh\ch

would melt a heart of adamant. Does jus-

tice consist in selling them to West-Indian

planters.^ In these planters overworking

ihem; in whipping them for no cause

whatever but the gratification of their own
flagitious humour, and then starring them to

the bargain; thereby rendering them ob-

noxious to the threefold pains of flagella-

tion, hunger, and despair ? Despair, I mtiy

well add, for they need never more expect

(when they have once crossed the Atlantic,)

to see and embrace their long lost parents,

wife, or children in this world. Now, Mr.

Cobbctt, if such treatment as 1 have above

so feebly attempted to describe, bear any sort

of analogy to the common acceptation of the

words justice and humanity, I will confess

myself infinitely obliged to you, if you v/ill

be so kind as to explain to me the meaniig

of the words injustice and inhumanity. But,

as you may not be disposed to take that

trouble, permit me to bring the subject more

home to your feelings, by a view of it

through that simple, but never sufficiently

to be admired precept of cur blessed Sa-

viour's, " Do unto others as you would that

" others should do unto you." Suppose

yourself only for a moment instead of a sub-

ject of our happy isle, to be an African

Chieftain, happy in the enjoyment cf the so-

ciety of the dear partner of your joys and
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cares, your aged parents, and your lovely

progeny, that some fellow Chieftain allured

by a thirst of gain, attacks, vanquishes, takes

you and your family prisoners, tears you

from their fond embraces, and sells you for

a slave. Supposing, I say, all this to be

your lot, would you then think the govern-

ment which sanctioned this traffic, the sole

source and cause of all these your undeserv-

ed misfortunes, was one that laid claims to

civilization, and to be actuated by the pure

principles of justice and humanity ? If you
can conscientiously answer me this in the

affirmative, then I will think you have ground

for asserting, that the slave trade is neither

contrary to the principles of justice or hu-

manity. Or what is the same thing, sup-

pose only that Jamaica, and the other V/est

India Islands were the property of the Afri-

can Blacks, and governed by colonies of

them, that their maritime power surpassed

that of any other country under Heaven, that

the African planters employed their coun-

trymen at home, under the sanction of their

government to sail to Britain, there to make
such offers for slaves as would prove an in-

ducement for British Chiefs to go to war
with one another for the sole purpose of

taking prisoners : that you and your family

were taken by the Tinman Doctor and his

partisans; who, denying you even a parting

look of every one dear to you, hurried you
on board a ship, crammed you among hun-

dreds of your equally unhappy countrymen,

and setting sail for the land of slavery, left

you a prey to all the horrors of despair !

What would your opinion then be of this

said African government? None of the mo.^t

favourable I dare presum.e. But laying all

supposition aside, let us return to the reality,

and hear what you have got to advance in

favourof the said slave trade ; and against its

abolition. Perhaps, you will say, it would
be a piece of more glaring injustice to de-

prive the West Indian planters of this gene-

ration of their lawful purchase in the persons

of their slaves, than to curtail the vilest sla-

very not only on the present, but on many
African gencratioi.s yet unborn. Of the

fallacy of this argument I could wish also to

convince vou, after I shall have previously

shown that the services of the ci-devant

slaves are still as secure to the planters 33

ever. If a planter, for instance, emancipates

his slave, doubtless, that slave is free to leave

him, and go seek another master, at whose

hand, perhaps, he expects better treatment

:

but still to a master he must go ; for having

no other means of earning his subsistence

but servitude, and no means of reaching his

native home; he labours under that unavoid-
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able necessity. If you say he may, perhaps,

fall on some other method of procuring a

livelihood, that may easily be prevented by

an act of Assembly, prohibiting negroes

from carrying on any sort of traffic what-

ever, and from begging. And as to their

leaving the Island, that may also be prohi-

ted by a similar edict. Now, in regard to

indemnifying the planters, that might be ef-

fected by a donation froai our government,

and a British snbscription, which I have no

tlcubt would he very liberal, from the nr-

dent wisli millions of our countrymen have

to see an end put to so infamous and detesta-

ble a traffic. As to the planters being

obliged to give them wages, there is no ne-

cessity that they should be very hlgh^ from

the Negroes being obliged to serve as i have

shown above. They might, therefore,

be very small ; in which case, I am fully

convinced, that whatever afWi/zW/^/ expense

would fall on the master in consequence of

his paying wages over and above what his

slaves would have cost him as slaves, (which

is all that can be reckoned) vt'ould beso\'cry

trifling, as to be more than defrayed by the

saving arising from the planters being FjO

longer obliged to purchase them from im-

porters, nor to import them themselves. As
I see no reason why Negroes, if used as Bri-

tish servants are, should not marry and pro-

pagate as they do ; and thereby aflbrd the

requisite number of servants, and preserve

the race undiminished. It may perhaps, be

alleged, tliat it would be attended with e.\-

treme danger, granting so many thousand

Negroes their liberty ai once; as it might

raise an insurrection among them, and they

massacre the whites. But, surely this fear

is ungrounded in the first place, what far-

ther means of rising would they have.' Can-

not arms be kept from them as well as ever ?

Cannot they be hindered from clubbing se-

ditiouslyas the British commonality are ? And
in the next place, would they not have far

less occasion for doing so than at present ?

No longer would they have their liberty to

fight for; no longer would they have the

merciless whips of their overseers to fight

against ; while moreover, their lives would
be endeared to them by enjoyment, their

masters by gratitude, and they would be

afraid to risk an insurrection ; le^t, faring

like the infatuated Emmet, they should leave

their wives and children a prey to indigence,

and all its consequent evils. If it is said

there are few or no negro women in our

West-Indian colonies ; let the slave trade be

carried on for another Q or 12 months, and
none but women be imported, and that evil

would be remedied. I vouid now launch
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out, and take a more pleasant view of the

subject, by enumerating the many happy
consequent attendants ov\ emancipation, both

to our own country, and the unhappy vic-

tims of our avarice; such as wiping off the

odium of the traffic in a great measure from
ourselves, and calling down the blessings of

Providence on our colonies, and on the pa-

rent states: two things unquestionably of

very desirable import. And procuring to

theiii liberty, with all its train of blessings j

blessings, which like health and innocence,

can never be sufficiently appreciated by any

but those who have felt the want of them.

But, on this (besides my want of room) I

think it needless to enlarge, as every philan-

thropist must anticipate them, and you
among otliers ; I would nov/ attempt con-

vincing you that the blood of a British pea-

sant's daughter is not contaminated by inter-

mingling with that of a Sun burned African :

but, as 1 have already trespassed on your pa-

tience,. I shall bid adieu to the subject at

present, in hopes you \v\\\ honour this with

a place in your valuable and patriotic Regis-

ter, and oblige your most obedient servant,

&:c. Amicus ad justitiam £t humani-
TATEM.
Ferth, July 23, 1S04.

'

«'>-'^
' PUBLIC PAPERS.

Protest of Louis XVIIT. Dated IFarsaw, June

6, 1 S04. Extracted from the French Offi-

cial Paper ^ the Momtenr.
In assuming the title of Emperor, and

attempting to render it hereditary in his fa-

mily, Buonaparte has put the seal to his usur-

pation. This new act of revolution, where
every thing from its origin has been null and
void, cannot weaken my rights; but being

accountable for my conduct to all Sovereigns,

whose rights are not less injured than mine,

and whose thrones are shaken by the dan-

gerous principles which the Senate of Paris

has dared to publish—accountable to France,

to my family, a;id to my own honour, I

should consider myself as betraying the

common cause,' were I to keep silence' on

this occasion. I declare, then, after having

renewed my protest3ti<3ns against ail the il-

legal acts, which, from the opening of (he

States General of France, have led to the

alarming crisis in which France and Europe

are now involved~I declare^ in the presence

of all the Sovereigns, that'; far from acknoxV-

ledging the Imperial title' ihaT; Buonaparte

has received from a body which haS ilot a le-

giiiuiat^ existence, I protest as well against

that tide as all the suL^sequent acts 'to which

it mav i^'ve birth. '
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ytrbal Dccluralinn of the Minister nf the

Elector of Bnclen, made at the Diet of Ra~
iisboii, July 2, 1 804.
His Electoral Higliness of Baden, while

he honours the pure intentions of his Rus-
sian liiiocriai Majesty in the reprt^sentation

which !ie h)kl betore the Diet of the Empire
on the Cih of May, and is penetrated with
the iiveiiest gratitude for the benevolent
trietid'-hip wliich his Majesty has manifest-

ed tor hini^cif and his Electoral House, can-

snot suppress his profound grief that the oc-

ean euce in question, which took place in

his territory, should be hkely to produce
disagreeable dilferences that may be produc-
tive; of the most dangerous consequences to

the peace of Germany. This important
consideration, added to a full confidence in

the well-intentioned sentiments of (he French
Government and its exalted head, towards
the whole German Enapire, so lately evinced

in the mediation of peace, and in the ex-

planations, perfectly suitable to these senti-

ments, of the occurrence in question, his

Electoral Highness canno* but most earnest-

ly v.'ish that the representations made to the

Diet on the 6th and ]4lh of May, may have
no iariber consequences, and that llms the

present anxiety may be dispelled, since

otherwise the tranquillity and welfare of the
Grrman Empire, ai.d probably indeed of all

Lurcpe^ n:iay be again disturbed and endan-
gered.

i-'erbal DccJamtlon of the Deputy for the

^.Klc.ctorate vj Bohemia and Archduchy of
^'uiusiiia. . Dieted July d, 1804.

The Austrian Comitial Legation at the

time tixed for the consideration of the Im-
perial Russian Note, repeated the circular

declaration of the 14th of May, in expecta-

tion of a saLiitactory explanation on the oc-

currence in question, and will now injme-

tiiately communicate to its high Court, the

wish of the Electorate of Baden, and the

rixo.tives on which it is founded, in certain

expectation that his Imperial Majesty Avill

receive the propcsition of his Electoral

Highness of Baden, and the explanations of
the French Government relative to the

above-mentioned, occurrence with all that

attention which he constantly bestows on
every event which may* conduce to disturb

the tranquillity, security, and welfare of the

German Empire.
ferl^al Declaration of the Comitial Legc?tion

cf the Electorate of Brandenburg. Dated
, JuJy^ 0, 1 804.

The Legation for Brandenburg will

hasten to make report of the verbal dccla-

ratiou .of Uie Deputy- of the Electorate of

¥.,~I)i<;/nes(ic Ofictal Papers. [J84

Baden, siiitable to the impprtapcq of its con-

tents and the subject to which it relates,

fn the mean-tiine it b.elieves, from the known
seotinrents'of hi-. Prussian Majesty, that it

may with certainly be expected, that bia

Majesty will had a consol-ttion in, the decla-

ration .of the Elector of Baden,- relative to

the explanations on the.occurrence in ques-

tion, as being, such as are suitable to thft

sentiments of llie French Government and
its exalted head, towards the Empire of Ger-

ma^iy, as evinced in the late mediation of

peace; and that his Majesty will give his

approbation to the wish of his Electoral

Highness ofBadeu, and the motives on which
it is founded. ,.

.' ^,,. :, ,

.

~~— .'M hlodi 'H.r< >-

J'ote of Hanover in the Deliherahoiis at the

Diet of RatisboHy reltftive to the Russian

Note concerning the, seizure of the Duke
d'Enghiai. Dutcd Raiisbon^ Juby 2\,
1804.

,
.

His Britannic Majesty and Electoral

Highness of Brunswick Lunenburg, has ob-.

served with the most grateful approbation

the part taken by his Imperial Russian Ma-*
jesty tor the maintenance of the rights of na-

tions, the peace of Lunevilie, and the secu-

rity of the German Empire, which have been
violated in the most extraordinary and alarm-
ing inanner, by the late proceedings of the

French Government in the Territory of the

Electorate of Baden; and the strong repre-

sentation he has made on these occurrences

to the Diet of the liimpire, in the Note given

in by hi.s Legation at Ratisbon on the dth of

May^ of the present year. A.s his Britan-

nic Majesty and Electoral Highness of

Brunswick Lunenburg^ fully coincides

in opinion on this subject \vilh his

Imperial Russian Majesty, he makes no. de-

lay to propose and support with all his votes^^

that his Imperial Rus.sian Majesty may be

requested by an act of the Diet, to tajte

such measures as in his wisdom he ijiajr,

judge proper, to obtain for theGenn^n Em-
pire from the French Government, satisfac-

tory explanations with respect to the past,.,

and sufficient security for the future. As^'

however, a much more important and mprCj

dangerous violation of the rights of nations,

the treaty of Lunevilie, and the security of

the German Empire, was committed by t]:e.

hostile invasion, and still continued occupa-'

tion and oppression of his Majesty's Germhri'

States, by the French Government, in total*

disregard of the Germanic constitution and^

independence,, his Majesty cannot but re-,

mind and refer his high co-estates to the

deciaraiions he has already caused . tq jt>bj
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rn?de nn tlitit subject by his comitial lega-

tion on the 22d of August of the pr«cedii'g

year, aiid on the 25th of last month.

BOxMESTiC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Speeches of his Majesti/ arid the Speaker of
' the House of Commons, on Tiiesdny 31,

''"Ju!y, 1804, whtn the Parliament was pro-

!* rogjied to the 4ih of Septeinber, 1804.

, Speaker's Speech. Most Gra-
cioiTs Sovereign, We your Majesty's

niOst dutiful and loval subjects, the Com-
inon.s of Great Britain and Ireland in Par-

hament assembled, approach the foot of

your Majesty's Throne, wilh-'sentiments of

unfeigned joy and reverence,' The biJl

which I hold in my hand, completes the sup-

plies for the present year. Thcse^j^Sire, we
ha"ve. appropriated tothe furtlrer support ol"

your Majesty's household, a*nd the honour
and dignity of yonr Crdi:vn, to the naval

and military; defence of the realm, and to

the various services of your' e:ttended em-
prre. In providing for these" grants,- jjirge

in their amount, and comihenstirate v.^ith

die extraordinary demandsof the times in

which we live, we have nevertiieless Stea-

dily persevered hi our former course by

raising a large proportion of our supplies

within the year ; and we have how the

proud satisfaction to see, that the perma-

nent debt of the state is rapidly diminish-

ing, at the same lime that the growing pros-

perity of the country has strengthened and

multiplied all its resources. Contemplating

the war in which we' are engaged, the cha-

racter and the means of our enemy, and the

possible duratioB of the contest, although

we are fearless of its issue, ^ve have never-

theless deemed it our indispensible duty to

deliberate v^'lth unremitting solicitude upon
the best system for our military defence:

and the vohnitary spirit of your people-, se-

conding the views of Parliament, has at the

5ahic time animated all ranks of men nith

an active desire of attaining to such a state

tf discipline in arnis as may enable them
successfully to co-operate with your Ma-
jesty's regular and veteran forces. Thus
formidably armed, and powerfully sustain-

ed, we trust that, with tiie blessing of God,
we shall victoriously maintain your Majes-
ty's Throne, and transmit unimpaired -"to

pur descendents the most perfect form of
government which the world has ever ex-

perienced for the practical happiness of
rnankind j firmly persuaded, that this Em-
pire will long outlast the storms which have
overwhelmed the Continent of Europe ; and
earnestly hoping that other nations now

fallen, may witness the destruction of a ty-

ranny founded on fraud and violence, and
cemented wiih innocent blood, and again.

recover tht-ir ancient power and indt-pen^

denceas the best guarantees for the future

welHire aiid tranquillity of the civilised

world. Th.e bill which I have to present

your Majesty, is intituled; " An Act ior

" granting to his Majesty a certain sum of
" money, out of the Consolidatc^d Fund of
" Great Britain, and for'applying a certain
" Sum" of Money, therein mentumed, for

" the service of Great Britain, for the year
" one thousand eight hundred and four,

" and for further appropriating the supplies
'* granted in this session of Parliament.'*

" To which your Commriis, with allhumi-
" Irfv, entreat your Majesty's Royal As-
'* sent." The Roval Assent having been
given to this bill, his Majes!v was pleased to

make the following must gracious Speech

from th.e Throne.—
My louds and gkntikmen, Before

I put an end to the present session of Par-

liamcnr, I am desirous of expressing my en-

tire approbation of the zeal and assiduiry

with which you have applied yourselves tr>

the great objects of public concern which
have come under vour consideration. You
have wisely continued to direct your atten-

tion to the encouragement and improvement
of that respectable and powerful volluitcer

force, which the ardour and spirit of mysub-
jects have enabled me to esinblts!). to an ex-

tent hitherto unexampled. You have at the

same time endeavoured to combine an addi-

tional establishment for our domestic de-

fence, v\'ith the means of augmenting our re-

gular army, and of maintaining it on such a-

scale as may be proportioned to the circum-

stances of the times, and to the rank which
this country ought ever to hold among the

powers of Europe. GtNTLtinE:'? ofthK^
HOUSE OF COMMONS, You are etTtitIe'4

to my v/armest acknowledgments for thtf

fresh proof which you have given meof youf
constant and affectionate attachment to my
person and faniity, and your regard to the'

honour and dignity of my Crov/n, by the li-

beral provision which you have made for the

payment of the debt on myrrvil list reve-

rrues, and for furnishing me with the addi-

tional- rheans tif defraying the- increase v.hich

has imayo.idably taken^ place in- ditferent

brtfnchf-s' of "mv'expenditure; I "mn:;f also"

rethtn^ ycia my warmest-- tha-iiks for the ex-

tensive provision 'a'hich you have made foe

the" exigencies of t*l^e ptibirc-seYvice, and es-.

pecialiy for, the''|ust' and prudent attention'

whichyou^ia\ e- shev/n -to true eiccrncmy,tin,d
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to the permanent credit and welfare of ihe.

country, by the great exertions you have

made for preventing, as far as possible, the

accumulation of debt, and for raising so large

a proportion of the expenses of the war
within the year. My lokds and gen-

tlemen',— I have now on'y to recommend
to you to carry into your rpspeciiie counties

the same zeal for the public interest vhich
has guided all your proceedings. It will be

your particular duty to jnculcsite on the

minds of all classes of my subjects, that the

preservation of all that is most dear to them

requires the continuance of their unremitted

exertions for the national defence. The pre-

parations which the enemy has long been

forming, for the declared purpose of inva-

ding this kingdom, are daily imgmented, an«l

the attempt appears to have been delayed

only with the view of procuring additional

means for carrying it into execution, llely

jng on the skill, valour, and discipline of my
naval and military force, aided by the volun-

tary zeal and native courage of my people, I

look with conhdence to the issue of tiiis

great conflict, and I doubt not that it will ter-

minate, under the blessing of Piovidencc,

not only in repelling the danger of the mo-
ment, but in establishing, in the eyes of fo-

reign nations, the security of this country,

on a ba<iis never to be shaken. \vi addition

to this first and great object, I entertain the

animating hope, that the benefit to be de-

rived from our successful exertions will not

be confined within ourselves—but that by

their example and their consequences, they

may lead to the re-establishment of such a

system in Europe as may rescue it from the

precarious state to which it is reduced, and

may finally raise an effectual barrier against

the unbounded schemes of aggrandizement

and ambition which threaten every indepen-

dent nation that yet remains on the Con-
tinent.

Then the Lord Chancellor, by his Majes-

ty's command, said,—My lords and gen-
tlemen,—It is his Majesty's Royal will and
pleasure, that this Parliament be prorogued

to Tuesday the fourth day of September

next, to be then here holdcn ; and this Par-

liament is accordingly prorogued to I'uesday

the fourth day of Septembe r nc>;t,

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
The Continent, instead of affording any

prospect of being " roused by our gloricus

CKarnple," adm.itung us to have given any
such example^ seems resolved not to stir.

And, indeed, what should it stir for ' For

cur preservation ? Can we <:y.ppr\, we.

who, according to Mr. Wilberforce's decla-

ration, are " too honest to have any alliance

or connexion with the powers of th^ Conti-

nent ;" is it for us to believe that the Conti-

nent will plunge itself into war merely for

the sake of making a diversion in our fa-

vour? Russia holds a threatening, or, at

lea.st, an angry language, and propositions

are made at the Diet of Ratisbon, aiming at

a coalition against France 5 but, wiihout

Austria, there can be no coalition w^rth

forming, and it is not a little curious in hear

the speech express a hope of con inental

co-operation, while the minister aid his pre-

decessor, however they may disagree upon

otlier subjects, most harmoniou.sly join in

their reproaches against the Emperor of Ger-

many for not discharging his loan. The
Vicar of Wakefield, when he wanted to get

rid of the too-frequent visits of any impor-

tunate and disagreeable acqnaintar.ee, lent

him 'an old great coat or pair of boots, in

consequence of v.hich he never heard of him
more. Our minister seems to have imitated

the act of Doctor Prin^rose, upon a very

large scale indeed, without recollecting the

Doctor's object, which was to alienate, and

not to draw closer an alliance with the party

to whom his loans were made. The loan to

the Emperor of Germany is serving us in

the same capacity as the debt of tiie Ameri-
cans served us. We seemed to keep the

demand alive for the purpose of favouring

the views of France ; and thus are we acting

with regard to the Imperial loan, which
will never be paid, till, at least, the depre-

ciation of our money shall have rendered the

payment a mere tfifle, but which will, in the

mean time, effectually prevent any approaches

towards an alliance between us and that

po\ver with which of all others it is our in-

terest to be allied.—The Emperor of Russia

is said to have offered Louis XVIII. a splen-

did eitablishmeut in his dominions, and to

have given orders for the raising of two

legions, one to be called the legion de P)0ur-

bon, and the other the legion d'Enghien.

This may be true, though it is not very-

likely ; and, at any rate, Louis XVIIf. .must

be destitute of all reflexion, if the olTer ex-

cites much joy or hope in his brrast. He
cannot but recollect the past conduct of his

pretended friends, the Emperor of Russi.i

not ex:cepted ; he cannot but remen^.ber

the treatment of the Frenrii rcyalists in

the service of England during the last

vvar and at the last pc:;ce ; and thus remem-
bering, he v/ill have little reason to doubt

that his claim."? will be supported just as far

as SUU3 the in!e:?'t cf hj-^ s'^ppotf^rs, nud
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not one hair's breadth farther. A, great and

honourable coalition for the purpose of plac-

ing this prince upon the throne of his ances-

tors would merit the applause of ihe world
;

but, there Is no man of generous sentiments,

or even of commoii honesty, who will not

reprobate any attempt to make a mere scare-

crow, or at least an eafant-perdu, of the

heir of a long race of kings.- -The protest

of Louis XVIII. which will be found in an-

other part of this sheet, was, for some time,

thought to be a forgery of the Editor of the

Monitear, or of some person having control

over that paper, in which it made its first

appearance in print ; bat, it is now known
to be authentic, and the publication of it in

the Moniteur, may serve to show, as its

publishers intended it should, the degree of

that apprehension v/hich they entertain of

its effects upon the people of France or upon

the world in general.

The Invasion has been again revived,

and, for several days, it seemed to keep, in

point of interest, nearly upon a level with

the Middlesex election. Invasion has long

been a state malady ; appearing by fits

and starts ; sometimes assuming one cha-

racter and sometimes another. At last,

however, it seems to have settled into a

sort of hemorrhage, the patients in Down-
ing Street expectorating pale or red accord-

ing to the state of their disease. For some
weeks past the colour has been remarkably

vivid; whether proceeding from the heat of

the dog-days, or from the quarrelings and

fightings and riotings amongst their volun-

teers, it would be hard to say ; but, certain

it is, that the symptoms have been of a very

alarming complexion for. nearly a month-

—

Buonaparte, in the mean-time, is visiting

Boulogne, as it were to challenge the gene-

ra.issimo of our four hundred thousand men;
but this great commander has now retired

from the field to the cabinet, where he is in-

venting projects, not for conducting an

army, but for rai'.ing one, having made, at

last, the wonderful discovery, that his four

hundred thousand men are not sufficient to

the defence of the country. A removal

cf i^t French fleet, from the inner to the

outer harbour of Brest, has fortunately af-

forded Lord Melville an opportunity to give

us a specimen of his vigilance. All is bustle

and noise and dust in his department. His
expresses will kill more horses than his can-
non will kill Frenchmen ; and, we shall by
and by find, perhaps, that, in the midst of

all this show of vigilance and activity, the

point the most material has been left entire-

ly unguarded.——But^ only think of the

state in v/hich we are ! The circumstance of

a few ships in Brest harbour having shifted

their births makes a stir in all our sea-ports,

and will not cost, probably, a sum far short

of a hundred thousand pounds. This will,

indeed, tend to augment the quantity of pa-

per, to accelerate the depreciation of money,

to reduce the real value of the interest on

the national debt, and thus help to '' pay-ojf"

that debt, in the way, in which, according to

the notion of my Cornish opponent, the ex-

penses of war does pay it off, and, therefore,

some persons may think, perhaps, that the

movement in Brest harbour is a thing to be

rejoiced at. If such things be good, there

must be great comfort in knowing, that we
arc sure to have enough of them. The Em-
peror of the French is surrounded by me.i

who , are well able to decide upon the

means ^f annoying us. They can distin-

guish, if Mr. Rose and his readers cannot,

between the value of the taxes of 1792 and

rht^e of 1S03: both the theory and the

practice, as well as the consequences, of a

depreciation of money, are familiar to them :

they have seen a government, capable of re-

sisting every other sort of attack, treating

every other sort of attack v/iih disdain, fall,

almost without an ef^brt, under the deadea-

ing influence of a depreciated paper-money,

aided and abetted by a projecting minister.

No : it is my decided opinion, that, while

we discover a disposition to persist in our

present com^e, we shall have no invasion j

becau-e, while we so persist, time is an enemy

qciitc sufficient for us, and an attack en the

part of the French might do them harm and

us good. Why, therefore, should they run

any risk to obtain that v.duch, if we perse-

vere in our present system, they are sure to

obtain without any struggle at all ? That they

will finally invade us, however, I have no

doubt ; and, as no one can possibly be cer-

tain when the hour will coxue, every one

should be prepared for the event, particular-

ly every one capable of rendering assistance

to his Majesty's forces by land or by sea. No
folly, no negligence, no instances of wilds

ness or of pertinacity in the minister will

justify any want of exertion on the part of

the people, who are not called upon to de-

fend this or that minister, but the throne of

their Sovereign and their own liberties, h-

berties, which, though in some respects

abridged, perhaps, are yet such as are enjoyed

by no other people upon the face of the earth.

The King's Speech, which will betour.d

in another part of this sheet, and which we

must, of course, regard as a state piiper

written, by the minister, siys absolutely no»
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thing a"? to our political or warlike prospects.

The expressions relative to the state of pub-

lic credit are less contident than usual, -dt

which, indcfd, no one can wonder, Avhen

we consider the financial situation of both

Great Britain and Ireland, particularly the

latter country, where the public creditor,

v/ho has had a sum of money in the funds

ever since 1786, does not now receive, in

real value, much more ihaii half of his ori-

ginal interest. —Sterile and equivocal,however,

as was the Speech itself, it was, perhaps

that Speech which gave the greatest pleasure

of any that has been delivered fjr many
j'ears, because its delivery exhibited an un-

deniable proof of his Majesty's perfect reco-

very. He was accompanied to and from

the Parliament Mouse with loud and general

demonstrations of joy on the part of the peo-

ple, who ssemed to greet him as a hither re-

stored to them from the verge of tlie grave.

His M.ijesty in reading the Speech,

turned over two leaves at once, and thus

omitted the paragraphs beginning with " /
" must also return," and " 1 have now only
*' to recommend,'' which paragraphs were,

however, afterwards read as part of the

Speech and will so s' and recorded, in the re-

cords of the proceedings of both Houses. Jt

is proper unequlvocnlly to state, tliat the

omission in tiie King's delivery proceeded

solely from the circumstance of turnir.gcver

two leaves at once i and, that his Majesty's

tone was as lirm, and his manner as collect-

ed as at any period of his life.

The Volunteers of Manchester, who have

thrown down their arms, because the go-

vernment did not yield to their humour with

respect to the gratifying of the vanity of their

officers, would, if there were room, de-

mand a paragraph or two of observation,

—

Those of Knaresborough also would merit

still greater attention. I have frequently ex-

pressed my dread of the effects of the volun-

teer system upon the freedom of the next

general election ; but, ii. seems, that a ge-

ncral election was not v/auted to furnish a

proof that my apprehensions were but too

well-founded. Yet, in the midst of all this

his Majesty is advised to express his satisfac-

tion at the augmentation ot the number of

volunteers !—V/hat terrible infatuation is it

that has seized upon the mind of Mr. Pitt ?

Again and again I beseech him to remem-
ber the v.'ords of Paley :

* to me it appears
*' doubtful whether any government can be
•' long secure, where the people are ac-

" quainted with the use of arms and accus-
" tomed to resort to them. Every faction

" will find itself at the head of an arrrty ;

" every disgust will excite commotion, and
" every cominotion become a civil-war."

These are the words uf wisdom. A a.ajo-

rity in the houses of parliament may, in-

deed, for a lime, be preserved without lis-

tening to them 5 but the day must come
when the nation will pay dearly for the

folly of its ministers. Must not that man
be politically blind, who does not already

perceive public characters of very ditlerent

descriptions [lay'nig their court to the -vohaitcers ?

Does there not evidently exist a rivalship in

their favour .' 7\nd is Mr. Pitt weak enough,

can he possibly be v.'eak enoijgh, to hope
that he v.'ill be the object of that favour ?

—

I may be deceived, and I wish it may prove

so, but I am seriously of opinion, that the

day on which the Volunteer Syuem u'as

sanctioned by the Parliament, was a day of

woe to the Monarchy of Britain. There h
yet time to prevent the work of destruction

from proceeding further : but that time may
be of very short duration.

(tC?' Cobbktt's Pauliamentahy De-
bates, Vol. 1!. will be completed in about
12 or 15 days' time. It will contain every
Account of any importance laid before Par-

liament since the Easter Recess; the acedunts
presented previous to that tinj<*-' being all

given in Vol. I. In the Second Volume
great care has been taken to insert every

useful account relating to Ireland, more es-

pecially if at all connected with the very in-

teresting' though little-understood subject of
Irish Finance. A correspondent, who
has asked how it happens, that the nett pro-

duce of taxes, as stated in the Account of the

Income of Great Britain (Vol. I. p. 1103)
surpasses in amount the Gross Receipt, stated

in the same account, is requested to observe,

that the Gross Receipt is only the Gross Re-
ceipt within the year, and that it may be sur-

passed, as in the instances alluded to, by the

Nett Produce, because to the Nett Produce
of the year is added the amount of the ba-

lances due upon the preceding year.

*:^* As the early Volumes of the Politi-
cal Register have been reprinted, com-
plete sets, uniformly half bound in Rus-
sia, m.ay be had by applying to the respeC'

tive publishers.
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-" Be those juggling fiends no more believd

Who palter tvith us in a double sense

IPlio keep the word of promise to our ear.

And break it lo our^hope."—MacbeT:I.

193]

BANK DIRECTORS,
Sir,—Your tender anxiety for (he re-

putation of the Bank directors seems to be a

fancy quite new ; and those gentlemen
ir.ay be pardoned for their surprize, when
they find, th-it he who has laboured with

so much diligence, and success, to prove

the depreciation of Bank.-paper is. nowun-
vvilling that any clamour, in * accents

however gentle," should be raised against

them.—There is no question, I apprehend,

between us, as to the facts, of a scarcity

of coin, and the distress which it has every

where (but particularly in Ireland) occa-

sioned } or as to the depreciation of English

Bank-paper, and the fraud and injustice

which must result from such depreciation.

After ad that has been written uptm this

subject, it would be an idle waste of time

to pro\'e that these evils flow from the

Bank Restriction Bill, and if that fact be as-

sumed, the directors will find it difiicult to

justify themsTilves frora the charge of mis-

conduct.— Without cnicrin;:^ into the his-

tory oF the circumstances which crtginaliy

4ed to the bifl, it will be siiiiicient to state,

that it was passed at their request, and for

their protection ; in short, to privilege,

them tfom paving their debts ; and though

requested, at tinit, for a few mcnihs, it

has been extenxled to seven years. During
that long period have the directors made a

single effort to re-eslablish the credit and

character of tJie Bank ? or have liiey shewn
the slightest inclination to satisfy the de-

mandsof their creditors.^ Have they even con-

de^cended to give a reason for wilh holding

those forty uiiilions of guineas, which their

friends assure us are in their coffers ; or

why the performance of their cunlracts

should be suspended fur seven years, con-

trary to every principle of common ho-

nesty.? No : the directors have done no

such thing ; they feel it to be a mighty
snug thing not to be compelled to pay iheir

debts, antl are quite satisfied with their

present situation ; and, truly, that is not to

be wondered at. If, therefore, there were
nothing more than this, still there would be

justgroundofcomplaintagainst the director
;

but, when we know, -that thebank acquires

considerable profits from that measure,

which so much distresses the community, it

[19,4

becomes alniost criminal not to complain*
But you, it seems, are not disposed to ad-
mit the fact of the increase of profits from
the restriction bill. That the profits of the

b:iiik have from some cause, or other,

greatly incfeased, siiice 1797, is beyond a
question" from the facts of its having de-

chired several, bonuses on its capital stock,

and having paid the property taxvvithout

din)inishing its dividends ; and Mr. Thorn-
ton the advocate of the Bank, has, I think,

in ills book, adm.itted (bat I quote him
from memory) that this increase, or a

.

part of it, was effected by the restriction,

r cannot trespass no much as \o explain in

detail the various modes, through which the

Bank must derive from this measure great

pecuniary advantages ; bat there is one so

obvious and satisfactory, that you mast per-

mit me to notice it. That p..( t of the cir-

cula'lrig medium, which consisted of gold, -

was furnished for the whole kingdom by
the Bank of England. ' What the amount
of it was I cannot pretend to say ; but it

was stated befbre the Irish Excliange Com-
mittee, that even in Ireland it amounted to

five millions. Now take it for the whole
kingdom in that, or even a less proportion,

at r
- or 20 millions, how great must be

the profit of the Sank in providing to that

amount in paper, instead of gold ? I for-

bear to mention the dollars. In a word,
the directors are placed in such asi'tuatior,

that they must be very much above the

level of ordinary humanity, not to mis-con-
duct themselve-i. To them are intrusted

the interests of the public and the separate

inteiestsof a trading company j and v,'hen-

ever those .intertrsts clash, they must prefer

the one, or the other. It is m.cst clear

which of the, two they will and must prefe.^,

(he interest of their own particular order,

they best understand ; their sympathies and
partialities are all on that side j they- can
tell it on their; ten fingers 5 and what is

more to the purpose, they can be punished,

if they neglect it. But who islo call thero

t.> account for ne^glccting the inierestvui

the public 'i and who ever dreamt of diity

where there was'no responsibility ? One-

word more and Hiave done. This sysiem

oi forced paper circulation oHcts' irrsbiatible

temptation to forgerj j and 1 d'oubt noi ba.
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that more Bcink nole<; have heen f.rj:jecl

since 1 797, than in anv other period darinjX

the existence of the Bank. It is not in

jny power to give a list of fhose whom the

Bank, since 1707, has hanged for this of-

fence ; but the aggregate number, throu jh

every part of the United Kingdom, must

be immense ; and if, to ever)- individual

who has been hanged we suppose five ac-

complices (a very moderate computation),
v.'e may ha; e some faint idea of the moral
tendencies of this mea.sure of restriction

;

of the criminal habits which it has reared

and nourished into vigorous and active

being. A.R.

FINANOE RESOLU-TIOKS.
Sir,— I think it ominous of good to the

state when talents like your's are applied to

the investigation of our finances; but though
I'admit, and [ am sure yon will feel it is

trot conceding a little, that you are compe-
tent to the subject, I cannot help again ob-
jecting to the mode in, which you continue
to treat Mr. Pitt's comparative statement of
the permanent taxes of 1792 Before I

touch upon your remarks, I wish first to

observe, that your correspondent D. VV.

does not undeisiand the 1 3th resolution in a
way " precisely different" from myself. We
both agree with you^ as indeed, I appre-
hend every body must, that money has de-
preciated in value since 1792, but he is at

variance with you, and also with me, as to

the amount cf the depreciation affecting

the revenue in question, i concur with
' you, if I am not mistaken, in thinking the

value of money is the rule by which to

judge of the value of the produce of taxes,

except, however, as appl ed to the charge
on them, or, in the Hudibrastic phrase,
" that the worth of a thing is what it will
" bring," and I differ with D. W. only in

being of opinion that the sul ject or mode
of taxation is no criterion of the value of
the amount raised.—You, in answer to my
"Jast letter, ask, " can we be saltl to pay
*' the interest of an annuity pure hased in

" 1786, when, according to Mr, Pitt's
*' statement, the money in which we pay it

*' has already depreciated 60 per cen-
" turn ?" I reply, in the afSrmative, not-

withstanding the argument you have quo-
ted from Mr. Wheatiey, which, if correct,

would certainly be decisive in your favour.

-The annuitant cr public creditor lent his

money to the stale with full knowledge that

•the interest was nf)t to vary in amount with
.the value of money, and he must be pre-

sumed to have considered the facility of
taitiug his security to market, and other

obvious circumstances, as more advanta-

geous to h'mself than an investnient in

land : he has, therefore, no more reasoji

to complain of the'd£preciation in the \tilue

of money, than any other subject of tlic

state receiving a fixed income from a dif-

fecent source. 1 do not di-:pate your

right to caution fathers, mothers, &c.
" against tl:e effect of this depreciating
" system," though I thmk the v\arningwlll

be unavailing to those who are now to be
informed of such an effect ; but I still c 'li-

tend. Sir, with deference to you, that INIr.

Pitt was right in stating a surplus to the

amount mentioned in his 13th resolution,

and in the manner too, therein expressed,

because it is clear there is that actual re-

sidue in favor of the public, after paying
the charge for which the taxes were mort-

gaged, and because the value of such re-

sidue was not in question. I will not in-

trude upon you again on this subject, and
beg leave to assure you, that I shall be
much gratified to see a comprehensive re-

view of the finances from your pen.— I re-

main. Sir, yuur obedient servant, A. B.

NAVIGATION AVITH THE WEST-INDIES,
To the Oixmers cf Britiih Ships, particular/^

those engaged in the Ji'^est-India Trade.

Gciitiemcn,— I take It-ave to recommend
most earnestly to your serious attention and
consideration, a pamphlet, lately published,

entitled, " The Claims of the British West-
" India Colonists to the Right of 'obtaining

" necessary Supplies from America, and of
" employing the necessary Means of effec-

" tually obtaining those Supplies under a
" limited and duly regulated Intercourse,
" staled and vindicated in answer to Lord
" Sheffield's strictures."— As the object of
this pamphlet is to endeavour to prevail oh
his Majesty's ministers to admit American
vessels to trade to and from the British West-
India colonies to America, and even from
island to island, it behoves the owners of
British shipping to associate together, and
by their united exertions to oppose every ob-
stacle in their power to such concessions be-
ing made by the King's Government, The
publication of this work, at the present mo-
ment, is certainly, in some measure, ill-

timed; and it is evident the author of it has

not given the least attention to any of the

numerous petitions which have been, daring
the present and the two preceding years,

presented to Parliament respecting the de-
pressed state of the shipping interest of this

country*, or to the many well-authenticated

* See Cobbett's Political Remitter, &c,^"- ,j
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documents published by order of " the $.0-^

•' ciety of Sijip owners of Great Britain.''-

—

If this work was analizedj; -jhe interMted

views with which it is writ!,cA.WQ,u.ld-be ap-

parent,, notwithstanding the flimsy veil, with,

which they arc atteaiptiid to becovers-d, criJ'

th" whole of thft.sUtemeutscQntaIiifdin.it

would appear as ill founded as d)e following^

passage, in particular, in page pS,.-—'*' .The'

" charge exhibited against mii)i,sveiS;.of con-,

" ducLi!>g the trade of this Coutnry.under-
" licences of the. Privy. Couacil.v,although;
"" cqupifd. with that ^ag.iinst ..(Ji, Goyerurirsj

" pf the Colonie-. on."the s.am.e subject of li-j

**
cences, might be.paj-s.cd. .by,..,bi.it thein-l

" correct and .,unc.ai\did tnaaner iin wl^joli;

" tliese cb irges are stated must bq ngtic.ec).':

" You make a charge unfoyntdrd J 0,tPi:,rns,'

" because it is, general ;, and .vet^ ^uha.er ij^e

*• gfiieralily of the chargt% the who.l'tt pb^cc-

." lion is couch'-d and implied : thus the oc-

*.* casional exercise of a power, v^iih great
*' propne'y exercised by his Ma.jrsty in
*' Council, is niagnitied into a general prac-
*' tice of conducting the trj'ie of the coun-
*^' t.y under -licences.—-This enormity of
*' charge, this extravaganee of rcpresenla-

.*' tion, thin distortion of descriptl\efeatures,
*' is exhibited by anamorphous reflection,

" intended lo disfigure, and, by its own
" creations, to excite disgust and abbor-
" rence." See page 93. -^It is really.much
to be regretted, that the writer of this tem-

perate and candid production, had not con-

descended to have takgn the trouble either

to make inquiry on the Royal Exchange, or

at the Custom Hou^e, on this part of his

subject, and he wou'd have found the. noble

lord, to whom he has attributed niany unbe-

coming and improper motives, was warrant-

ed by positive facts in the ohservations his

lord^iip made on the in)p.olitic system of •

granting licence.s to neutral ves.sels to trade

to and fronn Great Britain and her colonies

.in breach of the navig.atioti act. rThc fol-

lowing is the passage referred to in page 55

of his lordship-s.Striciuies :—" 1 must now -.

'^ protest, and I wish to do. so in.the strong-

\' est manner, against a roost unbecon^ing

".pcaciice which has prevailed, and. lately i

" been extended— that of coixlucting. the :

*| trade of this country under licences gratit- •

,f' ed. by the Privy Council. The granting '

}\ of these licences has been considered as a

'*' .mere matter of form^ and the licences

''{themselves were to be obtained Ipr. about
,

*',ten po|.inds. To i\\\ syth proceeding.s, p j

*'..^ as it appears to roe,, tl.iere,,are invincible
I

'*' objections, and my v^'ish is to prevent, ;

""'"pai^lcularly'd'ijriii.g peace, any stj,>p,e.i).siQn

*' whatever of the navigation laws, and yet
j

" more «uch extreme abuse of ibem as has
" prevailed in the West Indi.es through the
" licences granted there_bythe Governors
" for all sh:p.ping, ,pariicui.Trly Americans,
" to enter," &c.—That Lord Sheffi-ld \y'a3

authorizrrd' in making these observations on

the imporcy of granting Jicences, every day's

experience conhrms; and It is really surpris-

i.ng that .,'he Brtiis,h .West-India, colonists

slvouM so f.ir forget the advantages they h^ye

. invariably derived from the proteclicn of .tbe

.rnbther coqntry, and at.a most enarmpus cix*

'pcAile, „a.s to at.tempt, at a rh.oroeo"[ of great

de^re.ss'ion, to ' injure her" by faciliialing'the

coifiplete <i'^rr\{\cf .in.i riiin-ijf her ship pi rig

interest : ,.tJiey-. are: not conlente4 to permit

thc-Brjijsh' siiip owners to enjoy .th.e_4ittle

.tVade,,'which is nojyjef' iheai to employ.the

.great hut.siiil^mg capita!' ihey have embarked
ill firitiUi shippiu'j;, but they are anxious to

lessen it. by the, employment of American

vesl'e's.in the trade of the British West-IndJa

colonUis.—.It is only necessary to refer to the

foilowing extracts from this work to sheiv

iis dangerous LenderTcy^ and that its.object, if

'attained; will -be.attended",wiLh injurious con-

sequ«r,ces to the siiipping interest of themo-
ther country :

--" The Colonists propose the

" employment of American vessels jointly

" with British, because British shipping alone,

" after ti^enty years trial, have not been
" able to carry on the intercourse bened-
*,' ciallj'^ in time of peace, adequately in tinie

" of '.calamity,, oV actually in time of war.
" —They claim this right as due by .vir-

'^ tue of ancient establishment, ;nse, and
''• pr-icticc. They claim it as appurtenant-.to

" the. property they possess, as essentially

" necessary to the complete perception of

"its proht.s, as matftially attached . to it,

"and always used with it. To. thispre-
" scriptive right, unquetionably established,

" so.me respect is certainly due.—They pro-
" po^e the permanent employment of Ame-
" rican vessels on the grounds of utility, -as

" being betier than the occasional and frp-

" queni admission, which cannot be sub-
'• jected to regulation, upon wliich the

" planter cannot calculate wi;h full a-^su-

" .'ance, and which is to be exercised under
" ciici}n)s:ances under which it ought not
" to ^xist —The BrltishWest India tolonist*;

" cUiim the constant admissioa into tlie

" American iniercourse of American vessels

" jointly, with British, upon, the plea of ne-
" pessity,, and 'he failure, of all other expe-

.f, diehts to, remed): that^ necessity.—There
" is not -a fact.at this day more complefeiy
'' and incontaovertii)ly established thaq this,

''
th*?lj. f'fitja^tSh'.pp.ingipanpAt-dt-aU umt**

*' furnish liie Weit Inaia islaJid^ wiih-sufii-
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" cient supplies cf thf^ articles necessary for

*' their profiiabif, coii)tortable, or actual ex-
*• iitence. — In the A'lierican intercourse

»* with ihe isLinds, the only object andeffr-ct

" of exclodii-.g American vessels from the

*' islands is to promote "and encouryge the

" domestic colonial shipping of the islands.

*' All expectation of bringing any other Bri-

" tish shipping into tlic intercourse must
** now, after trial, be abandoned. Great-
** Britain claims 'he exclusive right of car-

" rying, in British ships, all colonial imports
*' and exports. The colonies admit this

" right, excepting only from it the before

-

*' excepted articles of import and export.

•* Upon thi- exception alone there arises a

" que^'tion, and that question respects the

'' admission >1 American vessels, jointly with
"" British, to carry the excepted and enume-
" rated articles of colonial import and ex-
•' port between the islands and continent.

" Gi'eat Britain objects, that this admission

" is against the colonial principle of exqlu-
*' sion, that it will injure her marine, and
" that it will interfere wiih, and diminish
*' her direct colonial and carrying trades.

" To the first objecti-n the colonies reply,

" that they cannot adequately be supplied

" with the iiecessaries they require by means
*' of British shipping alone," Pp. 114, 115.

The great concessions already but too unhap-

pily made by Great-Briiain to America
ought certainly to have restrained all father

wishes in thnt respect ; and the anxious en-

deavours of this writer to shew that the in-

terest of America and of the British colonists

are distinct and sep>irate, are so weak that

they really require little comment, except

that he appears to be by no means so well

entitled to attention in his observations and

statements as Lord Sheffield, inasmuch as

his lordship's Strictures were published with

the most independent and disinterested views;

whereas it is evident from the designated

character of the writer in question, and the

parties he represents, that they are deeply in-

terested in the success of their endeavours to

obtain permission, by law, constantly and
permanently to eiuploy Airierican vessels in

the trade of the British West-India colonies.

—That the increase of American shipping

is great, and truly alarming to the maritime
feeling and interest of Great-Britain, is too

certain to be doubted, although it is attempt-

ed by this writer, to be made questionable;

for it appears by the Census,* pubii<-hed by
the American Congress, in ISOl, that Ame-
rican tonnage had increased between I/QO
and 1800, no less than 48y,000 tons; and

* See Cobbcu'i Po.uical RegUitr, et se^.

i,t also appears by the same document, that

this increase is not wholly attributab e to the

European war then existing, bist in a great

measure to the impolitic concessitms made
by the English government to America, in

permitting the subjects of that country to

have a free trade to the Britisli getiiements

in India, * and which was most pointedly

alluded to by that enlightened character, tbe

late Lord Chief Justice Eyre, in th*^ canve of

Wilson v. Marryatt^ in the Exi-hequer

Chamber — In l/QO the duties on goc ds im-

ported into America for re-ex poriation was
only 2 millions of dollars, but in ISOO it

was 30 m.illions of dollars, being an increase

in favour of America of 28 mdlions of dol-

lars in ten years ; and it may not be improper

to notice a pious fraud which is reported to

be fretjuently practised in the American

trade from India. By the treaty referred to,

and which is nearly expiring, I ihink, bin I

state it from recollection only, it was sti-

pulated that the goods brought from the Bri-

tish settlements in India, in Ainencan bot-

toms, should be unloaded in America, to

admit of their being re-shipped and con-

signed to Europe ; but it seems that this

stipulation is not adhered to, and that on the

arrival of an American vessel from the Bri-

tish settlements in India \\ith goods, the

goods are not unloaded in America, accord-

ing to the treaty, and re-shipped, but ths

vessel is suffered to take or touch the ground,

which is called landing, and upon which

the formal documents are made out, and the

duties paid on the goods as if in fact they

were unloaded and re-shipped, and ihe ship

is then allowed to sail again with her Indian

cargo. If this fact is so, but which I sin-

cerely hope is not the case, it is a most

shameful violation of the treaty in question;

and ought to be inquired into by governtnent

previous to the renewal -^ oi the treaty with

America. The circumvtances of the times,

the relaiive situation of Gieat-Britain with

other maritime states, both in and out of

Europe, the alarming and rapid increase of

their shipping, and the improvement in

their management and navigation, and the

present depressed state of the shipping inte-

rest of Great-Britain, imperatively demand
of the King's govermnfint, and of the legis-

lature, a strict and immediate inquiry, into

the actual state of the shipping and naviga-

tion of this country, least farther instiention

or indifference to this first and most impor-

tant interest of the eronire should lead to

See Bairoiv on the Caps of Good H(>p!

,

other recent piihlicaiions.

f See Cobb'.n's Political P.e^iner; al.o Bj
on the C-.pe of Gjoa Hope.

and
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consequences the most ruinous and calami-

tous. The shipping interest of Great-Erilain

do not lool; tor any advantages beyond those

which they are entitled to by a strict ad-

herence to the navigauon act
;
\nd ihey trust

that no circumsia pce-> wtmtever, wdieiher

temporary or otherwise, will hereafter induce

the legislature to autho'^ize the suspf-nsion

of the provisions of lliat actj either by the

n^.eans of licrnces or in, any other manner.*
The snail expense incurr- d in t!ie building,

eqyipmei^t. and outfit of forfiign vessels )s

so well known in the mercanuieworId.com-
partd to the heavy expenses, of building,

equipuient, outfit, and impost l^id on British

ships, and which give foreign vessels such

gie^t.aJvantages Over the laiier^ that it is

iiut at this tiuie necessary to enter, into aiiy

det.iil on that branch of the subject; it^

however, atiy parliamentary inquiry should

tdXc place, the great disadvantages under
Vv'hich British ships are now' navigated will

appear m nifcst The British ship owners
anxi 'U'^ly court inquiry, and on the truth or

fallacy of their statements they will stand or

fall. --The immense capital employed in Bri-

tish shipping, and the peculiar and insulated

shuatinn ot the persons who are really British

?h'P owners (i do not mean merchants who
ha^e small shares in ships, and wi)ose inte-

rests in shipping are considered secondary

by them)—I mean those persons whose " all"

Is embnked m shipping, together with per-

haps ihe whole of the property of their re-

latives ought to influence and induce the

present government to give an early atten-

tion to the representations which were
so repeatedly made on this subject to the

the lai;c: administration, and renewed during

present ses.sion to Parliament. — No par-

iiaraentary inquiry has been made into the

state of the sliip[)ing and navigation of this

country for nearly a century; and surely it

is of much more consequence to the true in-

terests of the empire, than all the subjects

recently investigated by Parliament: the

want of Briii.h seamen in the navy, and the

great deficiency of sea-apprentices in the

^pasting and foreign trade of the country,

cpns'atute of themselves sulficient matter for

Legislative invesiigatign, but when, added
to these, we daily rind that the capital eiii-

pjoyed in British shipping yields little or no
profit, bat from which, in too many in-

stances, resuUs great loss, the claim for na-

^ * Foreign ves.tels were admiited to entry at se-

veral of the ports in GiCdt-Britain, conUHryto
the provisions ot the navi>;ati;>n act, duiing the
//lie adniinistration, not only by orders of council
and liceiices, under the King's sign Manual, but
albo by orders and iDstiuctious/;ow t/ie Treasury.

-Emperor of the French. [202

tional attention and consideration becomes
greater and more imperative ; and it is de-

voutly to be wished tiiat his Miijesiy's pre-

sent ministers will not fail early in the next

session of Pariiamtnt to instil uie an mquir/

ou the subject : no ill eflcct can arise from

it, for if the ship owners are not well found-

ed in -their complaints, the result of the in-

quiry will be gratifying to the country at

large ; but if thty are confirmed in their

statements, it is presumed ilie legislature

will, not hesitate to g;ant ihera such relief as

will secure lo them in future " a strict .ad-

herence t,o the provisions of the navigatiuu

act, and will affx>rd them such faciliiies as

will at least enable thcin to navigate their

ships pn an eqpal footing with foreigners.*'—

A.t-FiiE.D.

—

Londo?ij2Qtb Ju/y, 1804.

EMl'EROR OF THE FRENCH. .

Organic Senatus Consultum, cunjerring the

Title of Emperor on the First Consul^ and
estahlishing the Imperial Dignity heredi-

tary in bis Family. (Continued from VoU
V. p. 8y7.)
XL. The Arch Chancellor of the Ertii-

pire performs the functions of Chancellor in

promajgating Seniitus Consulta and the
laws. He likewise performs the functions
of Chancellor of the Imperial Palace. H©
is present when the Giand Jodge, Minister
of Ju.stice, lay. before the Ecnfieror his ari-

nual report of the abuses uhich have crept
into the administration of justice, bo!li civil

and crimmal. He presides in the high Im-
perial Court, and also at the United Sections
of the Council of Sta'e and Tribunave, con-
formably to Article Q5., Title Xi. He is

present at the celebration of the marriages
and births of the princes, and at the Coro-
nation and funeral ob-.equies of the Empe-
ror. He signs the pipees verbal drawn up
by the Secretary .of State. He presents

the titularies of the Grand Dignities of th^
Empire, the Ministers and Secretary of State^

the Grand Civil Oiiicers of the Crown, and
the Pre ident of the Court of Cassation,
when the oath is administered to ihem in
the presence of the Emperor. He adminis-
ters the oath to the members of the Court
of Cassation, and to the Presidents and At-
torney.s^ General of the Courts of Appeal and
also of the Criminal Courts. He presents

the solemn deputations and the members of
the Courts of Justice, when admitted to an
audience of the Empc-ror. He signs and
seals the commissions and appointments of
the members of theCourts of J ustice, and the

ministerial officers; he ^eals t,he comxnis-

sions and appointrnents" of the civil and ad-

ministrative functions, and of the other acts
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wh'ich will be ^fsi^^nated in the regulation

entitled '' Orgiinization of the Sea!.'*—t^—

.

XLf. The Arch Chancellor of State pcr-

fonus the functions of Chancellor, in pro-

rnuigaiing treaties of peace, ^nd in decla

ring war. He preienis to the Emperor and

signs the crcdmiials an4 corrchprndence

with the difteieni courts of Europe, accoid

jng to the forms of the Imperial Protocol, of

vvhuh he is the keeper. He is present when
the minister for exterior relations lays before

the Emperor his annual report of the politi-

cal situation of the state.
, He preseQts tlie

ambassadors and mini'-ters of thcEmperor^
wben the oath is adniinistered to theia in the-

presence of his Impeiial Majesty. He adr

ITiinisters tjie oath to the residents^ charges

d'affaires, secretaries of embassj and lega-

tion, commissaries general, and coinmissaries

for commercial relations,

—

—Xhll. The
Arch'TreasLirer is- -present when (he minis-,

ters of finance and the public treasury lay

befuib the Empenir the annual accounts of.

the receipis.apd expenses of tRe state,, and
rpake kuo'whio him their views with regard

to the financial necessities p^ (he empire.

Before the accounts of the a luiua I receipts

and disbursements are laid before the Em-
peror, they must receive his siga.Unre. He
presides at the United Sections ot (he Coun-
sel of State and Tribunate, conformably to

Article 95, Tiiie XI. He receives, every

three months, (he report of the labours of

the national accountants; and, once a year,

he receives the general result and plans of

reform and amelioration in the different of-

fices of the public accounts, which he lays

before the Emperor. He balances, every

year, the great book of debt. He signs ap-

poiriinients and civil pensions. He adaii-

nisters the path to the national accoisi.tanis,

the administrators of finance, and the princi-

pal agents of the public treasury. Fie presents

the deputations from the nati> nal accoun-

tants and the administrators of financg, when
admitted to an audience < f ihe Emperor.

—

XLHI. The constable is present when the

minister at war and the director of the war
department lay before the Emperor the an-

nual report of the dispositions to be takea

for conipletit:g the deferice of the frontiers,

and the charge ff keeping up, repairing and
provisioning the fortifjea towns. He lays

the first b'one cf every foi tress i-ibout to be
erected. He is governor of the military

schools. "When the Emperor clces not pre-

sent in person ihe co!> urs < f ary rfgimenf,,

they are presented in his name by the con-

stable. In ihe absence of the Eniperor, the

constable reviews ilie in^perial goaid. When
a general is sus^'ected of 3 crime specified in

,

—

Eiv.^erar of the Frsnch. [304

the penal military code, the constable may
prrside at the counsel of war. He presents

the marshals of the empire, the colo.nels ge-

neral, the inspectors general, and the offi-

cers general, when the oath is adminis-

it-red to them in the presence of the

En^peror, He administers the oath to

majors, captains, comarodores, &c. He
instals.the marshals of the Empire.

He presents the generals, colonels, majors,

&c. of the army, when admitted to an
audience of the Emperor. He signs ap-

pointments in the aimy, and those of the

iniHtary pijn.vionei-s of the state.—XEIV.
The grand admiral is present when the mi-

nfsler of marine lays behre the Emperor
(he annual report of (he state of the navy.

He annually receives and presents to the'

Emperor, the accounts of the chest of ma-
rine invalids. When an admiral, vice-ad-

miral,' or. rear admiral is suspected of a.

crime specified in the penal military code,

the grarid admiral may preside atthecouit
martial. He presents the admirals, vice-

adinfrais, rear-admirals, and captains, when
the oarii is adniinistered to them. in the pre-

sence of the Emperor. He administers

the oath to tl;c members of the counsel of
prizes, and to captains of frigates. He
presents the admirals, vice-admirals, rear-

admirals, captains, and merobers^ of the

counsel of prizes, when admhled to an au-

dience of the Emperor. He signs ap-

pointments in the navy, and those of the

n:iarine pensioners of the state. — XLV.
Each tituiary of the grand dignities of tht;

empire presides over a departmental elec-

toral college, The grand elector presides

over the electoral college at Brussels, The
aich-chancellor of the empire presides

over the electoral college at Bourdeaux.
The. arch-chaiK'ellor of state presides over
th^ electoral college at Nantz. The arch-

treasurer of the empire presides over the

electoral college at Lyons, The constable.

.

presides over the elecToral college atTurin.

The grand admiral presides over the elec-

toral college at Marseilles.—XLVI. Each
titulary of the grand dignities of the em-
pire receives annual, according tp estab-

lished usage, a third of the sum appropri-

ated to the princes, conformably tp the de-
cree of the 2ist of Pecember, 1790.

—

XLVII. An imperial statute regulates the

functions of ihe titula^ries of the grand dig-

nities of the empire about the person of the

Enipercr, and determines the costume to

be worn by them in grand ceremciuies.

The Empernrs's successors cani.ot deviate

from this statute but bj a senatus consul- ^

turn, :,:ia
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TITLE Vi, —-OF THE GRAND OFFI-
CKRS OF THKEMPiKE. XLVIII. The
grand officers of Ihe empire ar6 : first,

niarslials of the empire, cho-;en from among
the most oislinguished generals. Their num-
ber not to excead sixteen; ot which number
the marsh.ils of the empire who ar-e also

senaiors can not make a part. Secondly,

eight inspectors of ar:illery and fortifica-

tions troops of horse, and mai ine. Thirdly,

grand civil officers of the crown, as they

shall hereafter be appointed by statutes of
the Emperor.—XLIX. The post of grand
officer- is perpetual —L. Each of the g and
ofiicers of the empire ])reside< over an elec-

toral college, which i<; specially appointed
to him nt the moment of nis nomination.

—

LI. If, by an order of the Emperor, or by
any other cause whatever, a titulary of a

grstid dignity of the empire or a grand'
officer relinquishes his functions, he never-
theless preserves his title, rank, privileges,

and a nioiety of the salary attached to his

office. He can only forieit them by- a

judgment of the high imperial court.

Title vii.—of oaths.- -LII. In
the cour-'ie of the two years subsequent to

l)i< accession or majority, the Emperor ac-

companied by the titularies of the grand
dignities of the empire, the minister^ the

grand officers of the empire, takes the oath

of fidelity to the French people tipon the

Evangelist, aid in the prese;-.ce of the

senate, the counsel of state, the legislative

body, the tribunate, the court of cassation,

the archbishops, the bishops, the grand offi-

cers of the legion of honour, the national

accountants, the presidents of the courts

of appeal, the presidents of the electoral

colleges, the presidents of the cantonal as-

semblies, the presidents of the consistories,

and the mayors of thirty-six principal towns
of the empire. The secretary of state pre-

]>ares the proces verbal of the ceremony.

—

LlH. The oath taken by the Efnperor is

couched as follows : I swear to maintain
" the integrity of the territory of the re-
'^ public; to respect and to cause to be
" respected the laws of the concordat and
" the liberty of public worship ; to respect
" and tocause to be respected, the equality
" of rights, political and civilliberty, the

"'irrevocability of the sales of national
'^ don^ains ; to levy no duty, to' impose no
"tax but by virtue of the law; to main-
" tain the institution of the legion of
*' honour ; and to have no view in govern-
" ing, but the interest, the happiness and
"the glory of the French people."—LIV.
Before he enters upon the exercise of his

iunctions, the regent accompanied by the

-EmpercT of the French. [20S

titularies of the grand dignitaries of the

empire, the ministers, and the grand offi-

cers of the empire take the oath upon:

the Evangel it, and in the presence of the

senate, the counsel of state, the pre^'dent

and questors of the legislative body, the

pre-ident and questors of the tribunate,

and the. grand officers of the legion of
honour. The secretary of state prepares
the proc<j^ verbal of the cefCiliony.— LV.
The oath taken by the regent is as fallows

:''

" I swear to administer the affair^ of th'e

'* state, conf-rmably to the constitutions'

" of the empire, the senatus con u'ta and'
" the laws ; to maintain, in all its integrity,

" the territory of the republic, the rights'

" of the nation and those of the imperial
" dignity, and faithfully to deliver up
" to the Emperor, as soon as he attains

" his inajorily, the power which ha^ been'
" confided to me."—LVl. The titularies

of the grand dignities of the empire, the

ministers and the secretary ot stale, the

grand officers, the members of the s -natp,

the legislative body, the tribunate, the

electoral colleges and the cantonal assem-'

blies take the f Hawing oath :
*' I swear'

" obedience to the c^^nstitutions of the cm-''
** pire and fidelity to the Enlperor" Thfe

'

public functionaries, civil and judicial, the

officers and soldiers of the army on land
and sea, take the same oath.

TITLE Vlir. OP THE SENATE.

—

—
-_

LVU. The senate is composed, ist Of the'

French piinces who have attained their iSth"
year ; zdly. Of the titularies of ih'^ grand
dignities of the empire

;
3dly, Of the

twenty-four members chosen by the Em=
peror from the lists delivered in by the de-
partmental electoral colleges; ithl), Of
citizens whom the Erapeior deems proper

*

to raise to the dignity of senator,— LVIII."*

The president of the senate is named by
the Emperor and chosen from the list of^'

senators. His functions continue for twelve
months.—LIX. He convokes the sfnate at ',

the command of the Emper>T, and at the'

requisition, ist, Of the commi.sicuis here-'

after spoken of in article LX and LXIVj
2dly, Of a senator, c-uiformabl^ to the pro
visious made in article LXX ; -jdly. Of aa.

"

officer for the interior coi cerns ot the body.

He lays before the F.mperor an accou it of ,''_

the several convocations made at the re-^^.

quisition ot the commissi(jns, &;c. their"-

object, and the resu't of the deliberations

of the senate.—LX. A commission of seven

memoers, named by the senate and chosen

from the body, takes cognizance of arrests

(conformably to article 4C» of the constitu-

tion,) whenever the person arrested is not
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brought before the tribunals in the space, of

len davs after tlie time of such arrest. This

commission is cnlled the Senatorial Commis-
si nn for personalliberty.—LXI. Every arrest-

ed persoa not called to take his trial in ten

days after his arrest, may immeaiately, ap-

peal, by him'^elf, his representatives, or by

petition, to the senatorial commission for

personal liberty.—LXII. When the said

commission is of opinion that tlie interests of

the state do not call for the detention of the

arrested person beyond the period of ten days,

it invites the minister who ordered the arrest

to cause the person so detained to be either

set at liberty, or sent before the ordinary

tribunals.—LXIII. If after three successive

invitations, renewed in the space of- one

month, the detained person is not set at

liberty or sent before the ordinary tribunals^

the commi=;sion demands nn ns'^embly of the

senate, which is convoked by the president,

and makes, if it so determine^', the follow-

ing declaration : " There arc strong pre-

" sumptions that N. is arbitrarily detained
"

It afterwards proceeds conformably to thi^

provisiot^s of article 02, title 13, of the

high imperial court.—LXiV. A commission

of seven members nanned by the senate aijd

chosen from the body, is appointed to watch
over the liberty of the press. \Vorks printed

and distributed by subscription and at slated

periods do not come under its cognizance.

Ihis commission is called the Senatorial

Commission for the Liberty of the Press.—

LXV. Authors, printers, and booksellers,

having reason to compbin of iniunctions

being laid upon the printing or ciiculation

of works, may apply per-onally or by peti-

tion to the senatorial commission tor the

liberty of the press. — LXVI. When the

commission is of opinion that the interests

of the state do not demand such injunc-

tion, it invites the. minister who issued the

crder to revoke it.—LXVII. If after three

successive invitations, renewed in the space

of one month, the injunction still continues,

the commission demands sn assembly of the

senate, which is convoked bv the president,

and makes, if ii so determines, the follow-

ing declaration :
" There are strong pre-

" sumptions that the liberty of the press hs.'i

" been violated." It afterwards proceeds

conformably to the previsions of article g?,,

title 13; of the high imperial rourt,—
LXVIII The functions of a member of
each Q^^^^the senatorial com.nnissions cease at

the e^pj^j-pti^n ; gf; .fpar monihs, ~ LXIX.
Ti;!e'/pr;Q5et>.dv° lois dtcrff,<T;bj- the legislative

|bfki,j,';_,^ii^re Vransrhit-tt-d , t(^ •.tht-"-enate on the

43y.otih^'"r-a.-ioptin.rr_, «nd are 4t'poihed in the

,bjritiii5-'S5.^XXX..- Eyeiy dt^r^^iHidsUed by the
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legislative body may be denounced in the se-

nate by any of the members thereof; 1. As
tending to restore the feudal system; 2. As
aflPecting the sale of national domains; 3. As
having been .issued contrary to the forms
prescribed by the constitutions of the em-
pire, ,&c.r LXXI. In the course of .six

days after the adoption of the projet tie lei,

the Sienate, after deliberating upon the report

of a special commission, and hearing the de-

cree read three times at three sittings held

on separate days, 'may declare its opinion as

to the propriety of promulgating the said

law. The president lays the decision of the se«

nate before the Emperor.—LXX II. The Em-
peror, after hearing the counsel of state, either

declares by a decree his adherence to the de-
liberation of the senate, or causes the law to

be promulcattd.—— LXXIIf, Every such

law not promulgated before the expiration

of ten days, cannot be proraulgaied unless it

has been again deliberated on, and adopted

by, the legislative body.-^ LXXIV. The
entire operations of an electoral college, as

well as its partial operations relative to the

presentation of catididates to the senate, the

legislative body, or the tribunate, can only

be annulled, on the ground of their being

unconstitutional; by an express senatus con-
suls um.
TITLE IX. OF THE COUNSEL OF STATE.

—LXXV. When the counsel of slate is de-

liberating upon a projet deioi, &c two thirds

of the members in orxiinary service must be
present. The number of members present'

can never be; less than twenty-five.-.

LXXVI. The counsel of state is divided into

six .sections 3 viz. the section of legislation,

the section of the interior, the section of
finance, :the section of war, the section of
marine, and the section of commerce.—

—

LXXVil. When a member of the coun-
sel of state has been five years upon the list

of members in ordinary service, he receives

the rank of c'ounsel'or of slate for hie.

When he ceases to be o:t the list of the coun-
sel of stafe in ordinary or extraordinary ser-

vice, be is only entitled to ot;e third of the

salary attached to die office.

TITLE X. OF THE I-LGISLAT f VE T-ODY.

—LXXVilL Thejnerabers of . the legisia-

Jive body may be reelected without ini.er-

val, LXXIX. Every projei de loi pre-

rented to the legislative body is returned to

*he three sections of the tribunate.—LXXX.
The sittings of the legislative body are di-

vided into ordinarysiitiiigs and general com-
mittees. LXXXI. Oidinary sittings are

composed of members of the legi.slativc

body, orators of the counsel of state, and
orators of the iluee stctiuns of the tribunate.
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General committees are composed only of

members of the legislative body. The pre-

sident of the legislative body presides both

at the ordinary sittings and general commit-
tees.——LXXXiL At an ordinary sitting,

the legislative body hear the orators of the

counsel of state, and also the orators of the

three sections of the tribunate, a.id- votes

on \hs projet de loi. Li a general com-
mittee, the mennbers of the legislative

body discuss amongst them the merits or

demerits of the profit de loi.-——LXXXIIL
'I'he legislative body resolves itseif into a ge-

neral committee; 1. At the invitation of the

president for the interior affairs of the body;
2. At a demand made to the president, and
signed by fifty of the members present. In
both these cases, the general conm)ittee is a

secret ou.k , and its discussions can neither be
printed nor divulged.—-^LXXXIV. When
the discussion ui a general committee is

closed, the deliberation is adjourned to the

ordinary sitting X)n the following day.

LXXXV. On the day appointed by the le-

gislative body for voting on xhe. profit de hi,

the orators of the counsel of state are again

heard. LXXXVI, The deliberation on a

profit de loi, can in no case be deferreti for

more than tirree days beyond the time ti.s.ed

for closing the discussion. —LXXXVli.
The sections of the iribanate constitute the

sole commissions of tiie legislative body;

which can create no other, but in the case

pointed out in Article 113, Title 13, of the

high Imperial Coart.

TITLE M. OF THE TRIBUNATE.
LXXXVllI. The functions of the mem-
bers of the tribunate continue for ten years.

LXXXIX, A moiety of the tribunate

is renewed every five years. The first re-

newal will take place in the session of the

year 17, cohformably to the organic sena-

tus consultum of the i6th Thermidor, year
10. XC. The president of the tribunate

is named by the Emperor, on the presenta-

tion of three candidates chosen by the

tribunate at the secret ballot. XCL
The functions of the president of the tri-

bunate continue tor two .years. XCII.
The tribunate has two questors. They are

named by the Emperor, from a triple list of

candidates chosen by the tribunate at a se-

cret ballot. Their functions are the same as

those assigned to the questors of the legisla-

tive body by articles IQ, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,

and 25 of the organic senatus consultum of

the 24th Friinaire, year 12. One of the

qj.ie.stors is renewed every year. XCIii.
'JMie tribunate is divided into three sections

;

viz. the section of legislation, the section of

tljeTnterior^ and the section ot finance.——

XCIV. Each section makes oi3t a list of
three of its members, from among whom
the president of the tribunate chooses the
president of section. The functions of pre-
sident oi' section continue for one year.

XCV. When the respective sections of the
counsel of state and tribunate, demand a
conference, such conference takes place un-
der the presidency of the arch chanc^ilo^
or arch-treasurer of the empire, accord'ng to

the nature of the subject to be examined.

—

XC\L Each section discusses separaieiy,

and in a -sectional.as'-pmbl.y, the sc'veral pro*
jei! de his transmitted to it- by the. legisla-

tive body. Two orators from each of ihe

thrde seetic^ns, lay before the'l^gislative body
the wish-es- of their section——XCVIL In
no case can a prcy'it de- loi be discussed by a
general assemlDly of the tribunate. But it

n;ay form itself inio a general assembly, un-
der the presidency ot its president, for the

exercise of its other privileges.

TITLE Xil. OF TKr ELtCTORAL COLLEGF.S,
— XCVin. As often as a departinental

electoral college is assembled for the purpo.s«i

of forming the li'-t of candidates for the le-

gislative body, a renewal of the list of can-
didates for the senate takes place. Every
such renewal annuls all anterior presenta-

tions. XCIX. The grand otticers, com-
mandants and othcers of the legion of ho-
nour are members of the departmental elec-

toral college in which their possessions may
be situated, or ot one of the departm'enls of
the company to which they belong. Tlie
legionaries are men)bers of the electoral col-

lege of their district. The members of the
legion of honour are admitted to their elec-

toral college on presenting a certificate given
them for this purpose by the grand
Elector.-——C. The. prefects and military

command-ants of departments cannot be
elected candidates for the senate by the

departmental electoral colleges in which they
exercise their functions.

TITLE XIII.— OF THE HIGH IMPEKIAL
COURT. CL The high imperial court
takea cognizance : 1st, Of crimes committed
by members of the imperial family, by irivc-

laries of the grand dignities of the err;p!re,

by ministers and by the secretary of state,

by grand officers, by senators, by counsel-

lors of state ; 2dly, Of outrages and plots

against the internal and external security of
the siate, the person of the Emperor, and of
tlie presutnptive heir to the empire ; Sdly,

Of crimes of ctficial responsibility commit-
ted by ministers and counsellors of state

;

4ihly, Of treachery and abuses of power,

whether committed by captains gent-ral of
colonies, or colonial preiects, and com-
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mandants of foreign possessions; 5ih\y, Of
generals, &c. acting contiary to instructions;

8ihly, Of acts of extortion and dilapidation

coai'Tiittcd by prefects of the interior in the

exeicise of their functions
;

7'hly, Ot de-

nunciations occasioned by arbitrary deten-

tions, and the violation of the hberty of the

press.—CIL The seat of the high imperial

coLtrt is iu the senate-—CIII. The arch-

chancellor of the empire is president. In

ca^e of illness or the necessary absence of

the arch-chancellor, another titulary of a.,

grfliid dignity if the empire nny preside for

the lime being,—CIV. Tlie high impe.rial

court is composed of (he princes, the titu-

laries of the grand dignities and grand (-ffi-

cers of the empire, the grand judge, minister

of justice, sixty senators, the six sectionaV"

presidents of the counsel of state, fourteen

caunseilors of state, and twenty members of

the C'urt of cas'^ation. The senators, coun-

sellors t;f state and members of the court of

cassation, arc chosen by seniority. - CV. An
attorney general, nominated for Vift^. by the

Emperor, assists in the high impeiial court.

He ptrfornis the duties of his office, assistr-d

by three tribunes, chosen evety }'ear by the

legislative body, and three magistrates no-

minated by the Emperor from the officers

of the court of appeal and criminal justice.

—

CVl. The chief clerk of the high imperial

court is nopiinatcd for life by the Emperor.

•—CVII. No exception can be made to the

decision of the president of the high imperial

court. — CVIII. The proceedings of the high

ioaptrial court can only originate v/ith the

government.—CX. Ministers or counsellots

of state, acting contrary to the laws and

constiluiior.s of the empire, may be de-

nounced by the legisiative body. — CXI.
Persona holding the situations of captains

general of colonies, colonial prefect?, com-
mandanls of foreign possessions, &c, sus

pected of abusing the power delegated to

them, may be denounced by the legislative

body ; also generals disob'-ying their mstruc-

tions, a- d prefects of the interior suspectf-d

of dilapidation and extortion. CXIl. Ihe
legislative body likewise denounces ministers

and agents of govtrrnnent suspected of ar-

bitrary dfctenllons, or aviolatiuu of the liberty

of, the press, (To be continued.)

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.

Ccpei). of a Circular, Letter from the Adjutant

General to the General Officer commanding

the Eastern District.—Dated Aug 6.

Stfl,—

—

rl-have received the Com-
tafindec.in. Chief's commands, to inform you

that his Majesty has been pleased to appoint

—Domcsllc Official Pjpcr. [212

the officers named in the margin'^ tob'eem-"

ployed on the statf, and that his Royai High-

•

iiesb has directed, that they shall be placed-

under your orders,' with the view of their-^

being disposed of at your discretion, in the-

command and saperititendenceof the diffc-

.

rent biigades cf ;ths volunteer force x)f the

Eastern District, as .detailed in your letter to

the Quarter Master General of the

audits accompanying return. The provi-

sion which the government has tiiought {>ro-

per to: make for the superintendence and
various arrangements relatmg to these corps,

will suggest to you the importance which is

attached to tiieir services; and his Royal

Highness desires that you will strongly im-
press on the general ofiicers, as Well as the

other statf officers v.ho are at this time, or

mr,)' hereafter be attached to them, that it
"

wilt in a very great de^gree depend on their

individual exertions to insure ihat the ex-

pectations cf the country on this material

point are not di.sappoint^d. : With this view

it will be es'-entiaiiy necessary, that each ge-

neral officer, or other ofb-ee'r, to whom a

command of volunteers is etirrnsted, shall

reside in a situation centrical and convenient

to the corps under his orders, and make him* -^

self immediately acquainted with every par-^^

ticular relating to them, with the nature

and extent of the .service for which they are

respectively engaged, wiih tlifcir effective

strength, with the characters and the extent

of military information of the commanders,
with the state of the corp.s in regard to their

internal economy, their horses, arms, am-
monition, and every speciesof military equip-

ment, and, above all, wiih the degree of for- -

wardness they have attained in iheir discip-

line and field movements, and whether they

are or are not competent to act with the

troops of the line, of which he can only be-

come a competent judge by frequent inspec-

tions, and by taking as many opportunities

ae possible of seeing them under arms. It

will also be incumbent on the general offi-

cers, or others, commanding brigades, in

concert with the commanding otiicers of
corps, to fix the routs by which, in case of
being called out, each.corps is to arrive at

the general place of rendezvous of the bri-

gade, and to assure, by every previous pre- •

caution and preparation, that no obstacle

shall occur to prevent the regularity and
certainty of their movements at that critical <
moment ; for which purpose it is highly ma-'-^-

terial for him to ascertain that the arrange-'>

ments for providing carts for the camp ket- *

* Cavalry—7 Maj.-gen. Money and Col, John ,

STade,—Infincty, Biigadier-generalsD. Onslow and '

\V. E. Buhver>Col5. Hon- W. Stewart and J, T.H=.
Llwesa
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ties, and waggons for the conveyance of the

men, are carried into effect, in pursuance <jf

the instructions ot his lajesty's Secretary of

State. The Commander in Chief is aware

tliat the duties hereby enjoined to the gene-

ral officers employed with the vokin'.eer

force, cauiiot be discharged with advantage

to the country without the utmost zeal and

unreantted personal exertions on their part.

In his expectation on thi-> head, his Royal

Highness IS persuaded that he shall not be

disappointed, but it is moreover equally es-

sential that these officers should continually

bear in mind that the c rps under their com-

mand are composed of men unused to a mi-

litary life, over whom they have not any di-

rect control till placed on permanent duty,

but who have voluntarily enrolkd themselves

with the generous purp^ se of sharing with

tlie regular troops in the labours, difficulties,

and honours, which are presented to those

who are engaged in the defence of their

country, by the arduous contest in which we
are at this time engaged. It is to be pre-

sumed that they will feel the force of these

considerations, and will conduct their com-
mand on every occasion vsith all the urba-

nity, mildness, and indulgence, which i-> con-

siitent with military discipline, without com-
prondsiiig or impeding the important pri-

mary object of rendering the corps effective

and fit for actual service. 1 o insure the

efficiency of the corps, it is necessary that tho

commanders of brigades should coustuntiy

attend the inspections ordered by Act of

Parliament, and require a strict account of

all absentees. "With respect to their discip-

line, it is the Commander in Chief's expec-

tation, that ihey vvillofftr their attendance

to such commanding officers of corps (not

placed upon permanent duty), as are desi-

rous of receiving the advantage of their in-

structions. 1 have the Commander in

Chief's directions to request yon will furnish

each officer, who is placed in the command
of a brigade of volunteers, with a copy of a

letter J had the honour of addressing to you
en the 22d of Sept. and the 7th of Jan. upon
the subjeci of the duties of the inspectors of

those corps, which his H-jyal Highness con-

ceives may afford some useful information

for their guidance, with respect to the re-

turns to be made from time to time, and
othei particulars rflating to the volunteer

system : and his Royal Highness is of opi-

rion, that the services of ihe^inspecting field

cfticers, already stalicned in the Eastern Dis-

trict, may j^e continued with much advan-
tat'-e in aid of the pfficers commandincj bri-

gades. His Royal Highntss likewise ap-

j-ious^ in every in^ian^e^ where you judge it

expedient, thit the officers should receive

the assisiauce of a brigade adjutant, to be
selected from the cxp^rieoced and well-in-

formed officers on the hi if pay of >he regular

service (beneath the raid\. ot field olrcer), or

even from the volunteer corps themselves, if

such officers are in every respect competent

to the duty, and have been educated in the

regular service, with the pay of adjutant of

infantry, in addition to their haU-i»ay, and

forage for tw^o horses ; and • am to le mest

that you will mention, for his Royal High-

ness's approbation, any ofhcers you may v.'ish

to recommend as competent and eligible tor

these temporary employments, i hsvc^ the

honour to be, &c. (Signed) Haurv
Calvekt, ;ldj. General.

SUMMARY OF POIITICS. ti.o j

Bank Directohs. Previous to a few

rem jiks which I intend to offer on the ani-

madversions which a correspondet.t has made
upon the conduct of these geitlemen, I can-

not forbear saying a word or two respecting

the tenor of if.e word.i written on iheir pa.,

per iTiOney, It is, indeed, consummately-

preposterous to continue lo write the wurds
" promise io pay in a note, thedlav^er of

which is noi compelled by law to pay, ex-

cept in another note of his own, and whicli

other note he can draw at tlie expense of ^^

half penny, or penny at racst. This is the

mere apparition of public credit, stalking

about while the body is in a languishing

stale, and giving awful signs of its approach-

ing dissolution. The paper money makers

in Ireland, or some of them, at least, seem

lo be, at last aware of the absurdity of this

practice, and of the insult which it offers to

the common sense of (he people. Mr. Fos-

ter represents them as being a most active

and adventurous race. Such is their desire ta;~

grasp, that he seems to think they will sooai".

endeavour to find materials even che!apie^.

than paper; though, one would hope, thstjt'l^

when the trifling difference between the yifUjd

lue of new rye-straw and that of old linen

rags constitutes the sole object of (Economy^

patriotism would so far get the better t^.'

private interest as to induce them to con^.

tinue the use of the staple commodity of-

their country, esptcisUy as ,lhe demand isl-

and-promises to be, so considerable as tQ

make up forapart of the falling off which

the war may occasion in the manufactories.

Without, however, attempiing to set bounds

to either. the ingenuity or the enterprise of

these Irish money- niakets, and refraining

from any reflection upon the impolicy of the

l;nen-wcavers of the northern couiities^

who obstinately persist in tak;n^nqihin| but
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gold for tlielr goods, to the manifest injury

of their manufactories, I sh'^ll take the li-

berty to state a iact, which, I flatter. myseif,

will falty prove, that the bankers in Iceland

are more tenacious of their promises thr.n

persons of the same trade in another coun-

try, which, for reason" evident enough, need

not, at pre^ent, be named- Some gentle-

man, unknown to me, considering, perhaps,

that J might, just at this time, possibly stared

in need of pecuniary assistance, has, in the

most handsome manner that can be conceiv-

ed, presented me with an Irish bank-nole.

The sum is, as will be perceived, not very

considerable; but, I take the wiil for the

deed, and heartily thank him for lurnishing

me and my readers with a specimen of the

jvio-t diminutive that I have yet seen of that

species of currency which has been engen-

oered by our renowned " Capital, Credit,

" and Confidence." As nearly as I can re-

present it wiih vulgar materials, this is its

tenor and form.

I

—
I

No. 1077. Coolnamuck.
I 1 1 owe the Bearer Sixpence Biitish.
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jast saying that he cojes the bearer si
«. pence.'

When the paper-money of America became

£. 0. 0. 6^. July 1st, 1804.
• Charles \Vili. "Wail.

Entd. AV. N. . .

!RIr. Wall has put his atmorial bearings in

the part of the note represented by the. little

square on the left. His motto is, aut CjE-

SAK AUr NULLUS, which, frecly interprctcdj

means, necs or nothing ; and, his crest

is a hand wielding a dagger, which seems to

say, TAKE THIS NOTE, OR TAKE CARE OF
'J-ouRSELF Thus are bank notes given

for a sum hardly sufficient to buy lights

enough for a cat's dinner : in the winter

time it will purchase in London just one ap-

pie, and dt no time will it pay for more than

a single mouthful in a pastry cook's shop !

But, it is not the amount which is the pro-

minent characteristic of this note : it is the

singular modesty and good faiih of the

drawer, who, though the sum be on'y skx-

pence British, will not venture to promise

ever to repay it. " 1 owe the bear sixpence,"

says he ; and there he stops. If all his fra-

ternity, in all countries, had been a> chary of
their word, what innumerable woes, what
rivers of blood, would have been spared!

The phraseology of the American Congrcss-
moniy I have torg(;tten. That of the French
assiijuats was, •' bon pour six sous, 8cc. Sec."

and this was very legible upon the paper
^that was printed long aiter every body knew
that a note for six sous was of a real value

much too low for language to afford it a

denomination. Mr. Wall scorns all such
deceiving tricks^ and contents himself with

little or nothing worth, people, in some
parts, threaded it upon strong packthreads,

which they strained across the road pgainst

the breasts of the horses of the Congress-

men as thfse JJitter were going to or from'

that assenibly. In France we know th:;t the""

consequences were very different ; and, have

\ye no; reason to fear, that, in this respect,

Ireland, and even England, wiil, if g'eat

foresight and energy be not displayed by the

government, resemble France raiher ti:3n

America?-—— Still, however, I cannot join

those, who are disposed to throw ?o much
odium, and, indeed, all the odium, upon the

Bank Directors; or those who make bank
notes;' an^ my correspondent A. R. who^e
letter will be found in p. ]f)3 (and which
letter I beg leave to recommend to the peru-

sal of the reader), must excuse mo if 1 con-

tinue to entertain great doubts tipon a po;nt,

with regard to whirl) he. appears to be so de-

cided. His letter will be perceived to refer

to the disapprobation, which was expressed

in the present Volume^ p. 122, of any at-

tempt to raise a clamcur against the bank
directors of either England or Ireland, as'

being the authors of the depreciation of the

paper-mo!ie\ . I, at the same time, expressed

my doubts as to the reality of the apparent

profits which the bank companies were said

to derive from what is called restrict icn law";

and, I gave it as my opir.ion, that \hi-' source

of the evil of d?prtci?.tion was fiot to 'bb"

found without going rr.uch higher than the

makers and venders of paper money.
—

'Ihis

my correspondent has construed info a'niark

of " tender anxiety," en my part, for the re-

putation of the bank direc'ors, at which he
supposes those directors will be much sur-

prised, seeing that 1 have so zealously la-

boured to prove the depreciation of fheii'

money. Why they should be surprised I'

know not; and I am still more at a loss to

discover" any inconsistency in disahprovirg

of a clamour against the bank directors

while I contend for the degradation of the

paper which they issue ; knowing, as I do,

and insistiiig, as I constantly have, that the

origin of the evil lies with the government,
and not with the bank directors. " It would,"

says A. R. " be a waste of time to prove
" thatlhe evils arise from thebank restriction

" bill ' Indeed but it would nor. I cart'

speak for myself at least; r,ndT should be
very glad to see it proved, that the bank'fe-"

striction bill was the source of the evils no\v

pO severely felt. " IVithoiit," says he, "en--.

' ttring into the bhtcry of the arcumUanciS}
,'•'• rj.'i'icb originally Jed to the biU^ it v.'ill b3
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'^ sitfficlent to state, that it was past at the'

" request and for the protection of the

" bank-directors and their company." Bat,

this IS precisely wiiat 1 object to. I want

tho53 who write upon -this subject /c er/Jer

into that bislori/; and that is the very thing

that thr:y ahuost all avoid. If they were to

enter into it they would soon find, ihar the

bank directors have been, and are, the mere

agents of the government ; that, 'as to ihdr

halving requested the bill to be passed for

tbcir protection, it was a request which they

muit have made in coiisequencc ot an un-

derstanding with the minister, who was con-

vinced, that, if the bill was not passed, the

whole paper fabrick would soo.i be blown

to atoms ; and, that, if the bill and its. re-

newals have suspended, for the space of se-

ven ye.Trs, the contracts entered into by the

bank, and if this suspension be " contrary
•' to every principle of common honesty," it

is the iTiinisters and the parliament, ond not

the bank directors to whom the mischief and

the disgrace should ciiit-t^y be imputed. But,

my correspondent A. R., with mo)it of the

persons who have complained of the ruinous

effects of a degraded paper-money, appear,

for reasons best known to themselves, to be

extremely desirous to keep the ministers and

their measures entirely out of sight: just as

if the bank directors could, of themselves,

cause a law to be passed! If t,his were the

case, then, indeed would u.ir situation be de-

plorable! But, it is not. The nunistry in-

troduce bills, and cause them to be passed;

and, if those bills militate against '• every
" principle of common honesty," whose
fault is it? The truth is, no one can be ig-

norant that the evil originated with the mi-

nister, but every one tinds it safer to attack

the Bank than the Treasury. As to the

frojits whicli the Bank is said to derive from

the restriction, from the issuing of dollars,

ahS from being placed in a situation where
they must bt tray either their own interests

or those of ihe public, the blame rests not

W'ith the bank, but with those who placed it

in such a situation. Upon this point, however,

I must observe, that my correspondent has

not dealt very candidly with me ; for, he will

remember, that I was far from speaking po-

sitively as to the protits of the bank, i did,

indeed, express my doubts respecting the

reality of those protits, and wish('d fur more
inforiTiation up )n the subject, but of this I

must say my correspondent has "afforded nie

. but little. The fact of the bonuses and high

dividends is by no means suiiicieut to cou -

vince me, that the trade of banking is n)ore

profitable now than fdriuerly. It is a very

great error to surj^ose, that the bank is now

separate from the government, and that its

capital consists in specie, or in lands, houses,

and goods. Its capital consists, for the far

greater part, in three per cent, consolidated

annuities; that is to say in governinent

stock; that is to say in part of the national

debt; that is to say in the interest paid

quarterly upon about twelve millions of that

debt. Now, supposing the bank company
to have deposited these twelve millions ia

17^6 : that the far greater part was deposited

before that time every body knows; but sup-

posing the whole to have been deposited

then, the interest upon it, according to Mr.
Pitt's own deciaratioii', has depreciated in

value 60 per centum ; and, therefoie, sup-

posing the bank companies in both countries

to divide 7t V^^ centum per annum, their

interest yet falls short of what it ought to be.

They have, indeed, better fare than other

public creditors; but, because others are iu

the high road to ruin, is that a reason v.'hy

the bank companies should follow them,

particularly wiien they have their choice ? I

may be mistaken here; 1 speak not posi-

tively as to either tiie principle or the de-

gree ; but, I repeat it, that 1 have yet seeti

nothing tj convince me, that the deprecia-

tion of paper-money is, in its progress (to

say notiiing of its obvious ultimate effects),

at all favourable to the interests of the bank
directors or their constituents. When my
correspondent talks about the " forty mii-
*' lions of guineas" which thefiiends of the

bank say they have in their coffers, he must
be jesting. It was only Lord Kawkesbury
(upon the aid'iority of Mr. Rose) who said,

that there were forty millions of guineas;

and, to do him justice, he did not say, that

they were in the coffers of the bank, but in

the kivgdom^ a large space to be sure, but

which does not at this time contain a million

of guineas, those in the coffers of the bank
included. In lamenting the fatal conse-

quences of the paper-money^system I sin-

cerely join with A. R. . They are dreadful

in a hundred different ways, but in none
more so than in the increase of criminal pro-

secutions and of sentences of death.

Volunteers cf JManchester, and
Knaresbobough. At the former of

these places the officers of a great part of the

persons embodied under the name ot Volun-

teers have re-signed their commissions, be-

cause the prficedence was given by govern-

meiu to an officer of another corps ; and, in

consequence of that resignation, the men
have also resigned, or, in the language of

the anny, have thrown down their arms.

The grounds of this dispute are not worth

slating; v.ho was right oc who waswrtng
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amongst Lord Hawkesbury and a parcel of

empty coxccnb^i of niannfactnrers, whom
the imbecility of government had dressed up

in swords and red coats, is of no earthly con

sequence; but, it is of some consequence,

that all the world (and our enemy amongst

ihe rest) is nnw officially informed, that

both the officers and men oftho.se corps, on

Xt'hom our Sovereign has been advised to

place his principal re!ia:u-e, canand will and

do resign whe^iever tl.ev please, and that too

an whole bodies, at a moni'-nt ni-oreover

when they arr a-sured by the minisPeii/il

presK, that' " the grand a tempt'' is about to

be made ; and, if ihey do not' believe the as-

surance it IS strange', for thi* is abou't the

hundredth time that if has been given -them

rMilitfliy officf-rs rcsigjiwg is a rew idea.

-Soldiers, v.-hethcr bearing commissions or

not, are under ih.e King's command. They
cannot rrsig'i. They c.imrot quit the ser-

vice lid he gives them leave. Res-gning too

in tiie midst ct war; and, they themselves

believe, or pr^'te^id to beheve, in a time of

great public daigert The point of honour

tonsisis, withthe-e ciiizen soldiers, of a new
set of notions. Yet, 1 11 warrant, that there

is not one of these pieteiided Lieutenant Co-

lonels, who would not command a major in

.the regular ?.. my, a man who has, perhips,

.been for y or tifiy year in the service ; who has

been abroad ten or fifteen yenrs at least, and

who has lived not less than a year or two

upon the sea ! If it is nut a shame and a

scandal that such a man should be so com-
rnanded, that such a man should be compel-

led to pull off his liat and receive orders, orders

on mihtarj' matters, orders how to move
his own regmient peih p-, from a hair dress

cr or a cotton weaver ; why then there is

neither shame nor scandal in the world !

At Knaresborough the citizen soluiers "our
•' gallant dt fenders'' (that's the phrase)

have just given a gentle hmt of what thev

are able to do in the way of electioneering.

A brief account of the transac ion having

appeared in the public papers, it will, in or-

der to avoid a charge ot exaggeration, be

best to copy it. It ap,)f-ars in the form of

a letter, dated 30th July. *' This morning
' was fixed for the Election of a Member of
" Parliament for th;s town, in the room of
•' the Hi no^rable W. Cavendish. About
* eleven o clock the i ailiffs, attended by Sir
•' John Ingleby and iwo other magistrates,
•• together wiih a number of constables,
" proceeded towards the ( ouft Room,
" where ths elections are hehl ; f>nd, on
" their arrival there, they found a very
*' large mob of people assembled, who had
'• taken fossessioh of the stairs to the Court
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" Room, so that it was impossible for the
'^ baililFs to get into the same. 1 his mob
" was headed by an attorney, supported h)>

" an ojficer and several 'volunteers of the town,
" who insulted and pelted the magisiratea

" and one of the returning officers, took the
" staves from the constables, knocked them
'* down, ai;d also several of the electors, and
" destroyed their cLmths. They dragged
" one of the constables to the waterside,

" and threatened to drown him. The bai-

" lifFs and magistrates finding it impossible
" to get into the Court Room returned
" hoivje, and, we understand, have made a

" special return of those proceedings to the

" sheriflT, which, I suppose, will be laid be-
" fore Parliament and the courts of justice.

'' A more fl -grant violation of election was
" never witnessed. This borough, yoti

" know, is a burgage tenure borough, in

" which the family of Cavendish have con-
" siderable interest ; whose liberality to the

" poor has been frequently wiinessed ; and
" on raising the Volunteer Corps, the Duke
" of Devonshire very handsomely subscribed
•' 2001. and I am sorry to say, many of the
" volunteers were among the mob " What
glorious feats we shall see performed, if

" our gallant defenders" should remain em-
bodied till a general election comes, or, which
is rather more dangerous, till the quartern

loaf rises again to eiglneen pence 1 Then it

is that we shi.U smart for the projects of Mr.
Pitt; and, what will astonish him, the Vo-
lunteers will hate him more than any other

man in the kingdom, his grand scheme
therein producing a political effect precisely

the contrary of th-it which he expects frona

it, The letter *rom Yorkshire, quoted in

(he present Volume, p. 117, respecing the

hanging and shooting of Mr. Lascelles in

effigy, appears to have been perfectly cor-

rect. It is noticed in the Leeds newspaper

of the 4th of Augast, the editor of which
endeavours so to colour the transaction as to

ny^'kt my apprehens'ons appear groundless.

They may be so, and I wish they may with

all my heart; but I must acknowledge that

they h.ive not bten lessened by his st.iting,

! that " on'y eight villages" were concerned

in the ouirage ; and that, in many places,

" the arms consisted chiefly of pistols with-
" out locks and stable-door keys with home-
" spun toach-holes." 'Y\\efact, as stated

by me, neither is nor can be denied j and,

the honest, " too honest" Yorkth.remen of"

Mr. Wilberforco may be assured, that their

palliaiions will not prevent people from
making the proper comment, The affair

at Chester was a trifle too. Every freak of

the Volunteers is a~ trifle. Not that we
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really tbuik it so, but that we are afraid to

say that it is otherwise. Lnpunity alway.s

renders men bold, Jt will uut taij to have
a similar effect on the volunteers,,who, if

great care is not taken, will go on from- step

to step till they bt;ct)ipe.cpir,,plete masters of

the country. In the mean-while we shall

Iiave no increase to the regular army, sThe

enlistments for that service will not suffice,

nor nearly suffice, for the deficiencies made
by deaths anddi^sertion ; and, as to Mr. Pitt's

project bill, every body S33S it cannot be

carried into elfeciual operation.

Wakuicicshike Treason. Some
vyeeks iigo people were congratulating them-

selves that ttiey were not born on the. other

side of the Tweed, where the security of

men's property and where their personal li-

berty appeared to depend, in a great degree,

upon the workings ot the '.* ardent mind' of

a single person ; but, this exiiltaiion will be
considerably abated if what is related in the

newspapers, respectiag, a .recent, trial at

Warwick, be correct in all its parts. It is

stated, in the report here referred to, that a

'Mr. Cooke, the son of a respectable gentle-

man -of Warwickshire, himself a respectable

^gentleman of small independent fortune,

"brought an action of damages against the

Earl s;of Warwick, the Lord Lieutenant of
the county, for causing two trunks and a

hamper to be taken from the Warwick car-

rier and to be conveyed to and opened in a

guard house of the Warwickshire militia. It

appeared, that the Lord Lieutenant had
caused the seizure to be made in conse-

quence of suspicions of treasonable, or, at

least, dibaffecied conduct, communicated to

him by a Mr. Osborn, a miller and farmer
of Hampton Lucy, a village near Warwick,
where Mr. Cooke, the person suspected had
taken a lodging sometime before. The jury

gave a verdict in favour of the plaintiiT, Mr.
Cooke, but awarded him only a shilling da-

mages, it being understood that such award
would carry costs of suit, and he having ac-

tually received no daniage in his propsriy, the

contents of the trunks and hamper being
only the foul linen of Mrs. Cooke and the

rest of the family.—The only circumstance

that renders this transaction of any impor-
tance at all, in a political point of view, is,

the ground upon which it is stated that Mr.
Cooke became a suspected person, and this

circumstance is very important indeed. I

shall slate it in the words attributed to. Mr.
Serjeant Vaughan, the counsel for the Earl

of Warwick. " The plaintitF had come to

*/ Hampton Lucy, taken. lodgings there at

*' a Mr. Pritchard's, wixeve his conduct had
*« G\c\lt(l sus/iicioh,- of hii- loyalty, itom these
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*' circumstances, that he would not allow
"• his letters tobefi^tcbfdfrom the Post Office^
" bui ivenifor then himself; that he refused
" to sign the paper which vjas delivered to

" him for tbe gfjurat defence of the country,
" as<ig7!ing as a reason, that he hod given in

" bis name at London; these and some other
" circuinstances were construed by a Mr,
" O.sborn, a miller Jind frirmer at that place,
" into symptoms of disaffection, or, at least,
" causes for that suspicion ; in consequence
" of which he comniunicated the same to
" the Lord Lieutenant, and it was discover-
" cd that tliese packages were lying for hini
" at Warwick. The defendant, upon this

" communicatiot), wrote to Mr. Secrrtary
" Yprke, and received orders from govern-
" ment to act as a[>peared best to him for
" the safety of the btate. Under this itn-
'' pression he h,id done no more than his

" duty; considering the precarious situation
*' of affairs in this critical covjuncture, no
" biame could possibly a; tach to the noble
" lord." With all my heart. No blame
could, I think, aMach to Lord Warwick j

aijd one cannot help pitying hi.s Lordship
when one sees him in person tumbling
amongst the hamper of dirty linen, like

Falstaff in the buck-basket of Mrs. Ford.

But, Mr. Osborn, the farmer and miller ! I

am not so readily disposed to acquit huu of
all blame. What ! a gentleman become an
object of suspicion ; suspected of disaffec-

tion, and that too in the very centre of the

kingdom, the vtxy farthest point that he
could possibly remove from the sea in any
direction; thus suspected,, in such a situa-

tion, because he would not trust the carrier

to bring, his letters, and really perhaps bCf

cause the saving of the expense was an ob-

ject to him, he besides having himself no-

thing to do, and being in the daily habit ot

going into the town 1 Suspected of disaffec-

tion for this ! Disaffection towards the cari

rier, may be, who had very likely imposed

upon him, or been insolent to him, or had
delayed the delivery of his letters ! A. man^^s

reputation, his peace, and even his life,

hangs by a very slender thread, if such se.r

rious suspicions are to be indulged, and-

acted on, upon such slight ground as this.—

^

But, there was another circumstance it

seems: " He refused Ko sign the paper that

" was delivered to him for the general de-

" fence of the: counfry, assigning as a reason

" that he had gj^c?/. in his name in London"
What^ paper was thls.^ I heard of no paper

that the law^ enjoined men to sign. A paper

for ihe, general defence of the country ! I sup-

pose Mr. farmer Csborn must hsve mearit

the sjjfajcription paper ibr raising |n»3iiey Vor
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rig out some corps ef volnnteers, of whom,
perchance, Mr. Osborn was to be Captain,

or Major Commandant. I know of no

other psprr th.it was handed about ; and, if

Mr. Oaboni hrfd happened to re.^i<ie in the

parish of St. Margaret Westminster, he

would, probably, liave denounced me ; for I

ct-rt.imly '• refused to sign the paper" that

was delivered to me, though, recomm-^nded to

give my signature by persons whom I greatly

respected, and though I had every reason to

sup;)o>e that the money was collected with a

v,e\v ot rendering the country real service.

I thoaght dilfcrently ; and, therefore, I gave

nothing, telling the gentlemen who called

.on me, that, as I should not subscribe, it

would be a waste of their-time to trouble

them with my reasons. I hey did not de-

nounce me. My v/ifc's cloaihs went to the

bucking without being arrested by any

sejrch-wairanis. But, Mr. Cooke gave a

reason fur not putting his name down, and

a very good r«;ason too : he had already piH

it down in London, where, probably, he had

fiilien und<:^r the terrific influence of the bul-

lying address to the iuh/ibitants of St.

Giles's and St. George's Bloomsbury, in

which even the Lord Chancellor and Lord

Chief Justice were not very obscurely point-

ed at. And, was Mr. Cooke to put his

name down at every remove, or be suspected

of disafFcotion ? Was he to give away all the

little remnant of fortune that overgrown far-

mers and millers bad left hirn in order that

they might strut him out of countenance.'

Was he, reversing the n)a>.im of Swift, to

exhaust all his substance and then to die for

the purpose of furnishing decorations fc-r

beings of an inferior order? Thank CoJ,
these exactions are now put an end to; and,

let it be recoliected, that there is now a law

prohibiting any further collections for the

support of volunteers ; so that Mr. Cooke
may, if he v\ill suffer the carrier to bring

his letters in a way to please Mr. Osborn,

now remain quietly, perhaps, at Hampton
Lucy ; but that it is a very hard case, that a

gentltman, should be thus compelled to go
to the enormous expense of a law-.suit, or to

lie under the imputation of being a person

likely to commit treason, will be denied by
no one, to whose mirid injustice is not ex-

tremely familiar. Before I dismiss this-

topic I cannot refrain from calling the

reader's attention to the penetration dis-

played, upon this occasion, by the sages of

Downing Street ; and, he will not fail to ob-

serve, that if a very small portion of it had
been bestowed in the conferences with Mon-

sieur Mehee de la Touche, the world never

would have enjoyed at our expense the

broad and endless laugh which has b(-en ex-

cited by the correspondence of Mr. Drake.

NAvrG.\Tio.v WITH THE West Indies.

A letter upon this subject will be found

in another part of the present sheet. The
pamphlet to which that letter refers I have

not yd had an opportunity of reading, and
therefore I cannot submit any opinion upon
it. To preserve inviolate the spirit of the

Navigation Act is a raaKim not to be departed

from without hazarding our all, our very

existence as an independent nation ; but,

rigidly to enforce that act, and to squeeze

the colonics in the merciless manner that

they now are squeezed at th-" Custom-Ho'ise

is absolutely i\iiposhible. While the mother

country acts like a mother her colonists will

be the last of her children to wish to injure

her navigation, because they know that it is

the source of her power; but, if a minister

tells them, that " if they cannot live by
•' making sugar they may make something
" else," they will look out for themselves.

They can niakc nothing but^i^gar; and if

they camot, as British subjects, live by
making it, they will care very little for the

connexion. Tiie truth is, that the Custom-
House is eating up the navigation. Taxes,

taxes, taxes ; this is the continual cry of the

minister. Every other consideration gives

v.ay to that of revenue ; and, the evil must
continue to increase until the system is com-
pletely changed.

Financial Resolutions.—The cor-

respondent, whose letter I inserted in my
last, p. l6S, has favoured me with a second

letter upon the same subject, which will be

found in a preceding page of this sheet. I

have not time, at preset'it, to pay that atten-

tion to it which it merits; but, it would not

be right to present it to the public without

stalling explicitly, ihat I disagree with the

writer as to his doctrine respecting the na-

ture of the contract between the govern-

ment and the public-creditor. The public

creditor never unL.«rstood that the value of
his annuity v\as to diminish 60 per centum
in eighteen years ; it was impossible for him
to foresee the bank-rcstriction, Avhich was, to

all intents and purposes, a violation of the

contract. A. B. thinks the caution to fa-

thers and mothers unavailing ;' but, if I

should succeed in making myself under-

stood to any considerable portion cf those

who have property to leave to the helpless,

I shall certainly liatter myself, that I have
done a great deal of service to the country.
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Tile restriction as to exportation of corn is taken off, too, at a wron^t time. There is no
telling, as yet, 'what luill be thx' produce of the next harvest. fVe have had four dry

summers .successively
; five successively have not been known, in thi^ country, lu'uhin the

memory of the oldest man living; and, if we should no-w luve a har-vc-t like that of

J7i)9> the quartern loaf may y.-t sell for a shilling before Chuitrnas."—Political
KiiGisTER, present volume, p. 82.
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n!RMINGH\M DOLLARS.
Sir,— La your Regster of she 21st inst

,

you bring tbrwirds the arguments and opi-

nions of Mr. F.)Ster, in his work upon pa-

per currency ; and \ow seem to think them
fully decisive, upon the quesiion of a deprc-

ciaiion of Engli•^h bank-pjper. You inform

as, too, with much self-complicency, of

the assis ance which he hss derived from

your own writings. Of the arguments in

the particular passage which you have

quoted from his book, I certainly agree

with y.ui, in thinking that they are origi-

nally yours; but I cannot agree with you in

thinking that they are worth your claiming.

You say. however, that tho'^e arguments
" are the very foundation of Mr. Foster's

" doctrine of depreciation;" consequently,

if these arguments are S'hewn to be false,

with them his system of depreciation must
fail. I esteem it fortunate, that you have

allowed the question to be placed upon so

simple a footing ; more especially as it af-

fords an opportunity of proving the fallacy

both of your doctrine and Mr. Foster's

at the same time. The question of depre-

ciation seems to me to be reduced, bv these

admissions, simply to this : whether the

bank dollars circulate as coin, or as promis-

sory notes : whether the price of 5s., at

which they circulate, is owing to their in-

trinsic value, as compared with English

bank paper ; or to the stamp put upon them
by the bank, which thereby becomes liable

to pay them again at 5s. I believe I have
stated this accurately : yourself and Mr.
Foster maintain that they circulate as coin,

and owe their price to their intrinsic value;

and the foundation of Mr. Foster's doctrine

of depreciation rests upon the truth of this.

Since this position was so essential to Mr.
Foster's theory, it might have been expected,

that he would have bestowed considerable

attention, in esiabhshing its truth ; but he
seems to have hastened to the superstructure

of his building, and to have been but little

solicitous about the soundness of its found-
ation. In support of this " very foundation
" of his doctrine," he does not think it ne-

cessary to produce one single argument, but

.
, [22(

contents himself witii laying dawn his opi-

nion, that it is impossible for dollars ever
to circulate at any other than their intrinsic

value. But it was incumbent upon him
either to have proved that this was not pos-

sible, or otherwise admittmg it to be possi-

ble, he ought to have shewn the reasons

which induced hrm to think, that in the in-

stance he was speaking of, it was not (he

case. Mr. Foster' says " the bank dollars

" issued at 5s., contain no more silver than
" 4s. 6d. ought to contain ; they are there-
'' fore called not 5s. but tokens for 5s. It

" has been contended that this is no proof
" of the depreciation of bank paper, for

" that they are only promissory n ites, and
" that the bank might have called them 15s.

" as well as 5s. ; but a promissory note

"' should either have intrinsic value itself,

" or else be merely th.- representative of it."

Now I would ask Mr. Foster, whence he
derived his rule, " that a promissory note-

" should eithr-r have intrinsic value itself,

" or else be merely the representative of
" it ?" Why may not a promissory note

possess at once intrinsic value in itself and
be at the same time the representative of

so ne higher value ? Can Mr. Foster, upon
mature consideration, maintain any thing

so absurd as that this is impossible } Yet it

is upon so palpable an absurdity that he has

rested the " very foundation of his doc-
" trine." Mr. Foster does indeed say far-

ther respecting the bank dollars : " If is-

" sued merely as the representative of value,

" why go to the expense of having it of
" such precious materials ?" There is no

necessity for answering this question ; the

foundation of Mr. Foster's doctrine rests

upon its bring absolutely impossible to go

to this expense. It is not the wisdom or

folly of the directors of the bank thai is the

point in di-pute ;
probably they have acted

foolishly in going to this expense ; yet it is

also probable, that they may have been ac-

tuated by the consideration, that if the to-

kens they issued were made of a material

possessing a considerable intrinsic value,

they would be much less liable to be coun-

terfeited, ihi^n if.;n?,dc of a material which
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did not. If this be their motive, the direc-

tors of the bank of England have afforded

an example of sacrificing private interests to

the inrer^'Gts of hui-iianiiy; \vhich, ii were
to b;; wislied, could be seen oftcner imitated

in the conduct of public men. But if it is

possible for tokens or promissory notes at

once to possess intrinsic value in themselves,

and ro circulate as representatives of some
Ijiglier value', then ought Mr. Foster to have
shewn that the dollars he wa^ ^speaking of

did not so circulate. He does not appear

lo have toqched upon this point, but with
your permission, 1 will sopply the defi-

ciency (as briefly as J can), and have no
doubt, but I shall shew that the-bank dollars

do circulate at a value -higher than their in-

trinsic value, reckoning their intrinsic value

as compared with English bank notes. If

the value of 5s., at which these dollars cir-

culate as exchanged for bank paper, be not

owing to the stamp upon them, then it must
follow, that their exchangeable value would
remain the same, though the stamp were
defaced, and that it would have been the

same though the stamp had never been af-

fxed. If their value of 5s. be not owing
to the stamp, the same value must remain
thoL'gh the stamp was taken away. Deface,
therefore, the stamp from a bank dollar, or
take a dollar of the same weight and fine-

ness, before the stamp has been affixed, and
try for liow much bank paper it will ex-
change ; not for 5s. but for 4s. 4d. only.

A stamped dollar will exchange for 5s. ; an
utvstamped dollar of the same weight and
fineness will only exchange for 4s. 4d. ; I

cannot infiagine any thing more conclusive

than this. Nevertheless, in answer to a

letter which I formerly wrote to you upon
this subjecr, you were plensed to say, that

}i was not of ihe intrinsic value of the dollar

tha* you were speaking, but of its circulat-

ing value. I then pointed out to you that

there was no real difference in this dis-

tinction ; but as you did net allow yourself

to be convinced by my arguments, it may
be necessary for me now to say, that the
circulating value of the unstamped dollars
is at this time only 4s. 4d. ; ar.d that theie
are a sufficient quantity of them in circula-

tion, for the price to be ascertamed.
You may recollect that in the letters I be-
fore wrote to you, it was observed, that it

was not ray intention to enter into the ge-
neral question whether our paper currency
was depreciated or not. You professed,
in answer to this, that you could not con-
ceive any (object I could have if this were
the case. My object was (and I thought
^t suEciently obvious) to prove the fallacy

Birmingham Dollars. [228

of those arguments upon which you had
built your opinion respecting the deprecia-
tion of our currency. In reality there were
at that time several circumstances (but to-

tally unconnected with those which you
produced) which tended to shew that a
depreciation lo a small extent might have
taken place. One of these was the ex-

ceedingly high intrinsic price of dollars

(taking them however, at 4s. c)d. and not
at cs); and another was the premium of
of 2^ per centum, which was then paid in

London to exchange bank ot England pa-

per fcr gold. It then appeared lo me pro-

bable that both these might be owing to

accidental causes, unconnected vsith any
lasting deprecia*ion of paper ; and if so,

tiiatthey would be removed in a short

time. It may be recollected I mentioned,

that it was probable we should see dollars

vary in price, before the expiration of

twelve months^ from 4s. gd., he price they

were then at, to perhaps 4s. 2d. or 4;. 4d.

The altefatibu.has taken p'ace sooner than

could have been looked lor ; and they are

now at the price of 4s. 4d. An alteration

in (he price of guineas has at the same time
taken place, and they are now to be pro-

cured in London, in exchange fn bank
paper, without any premium. The rise

which the price of guineas then experi-

enced, I take not to have been owing to

.any depreciation of paper, th-ough an ex-

cessive circulation j but to the great de-

mand for guineas which the fear of an im-

mediate invasion had previously occasioned.

It was not that an unnatural cjuanlity of
notes had been issued, but that almost

every one who held them, wa*^. more desi-

rous of holuing gold ; not that the circula-

tion was excessive, but that the security

was doubt d. And upon this point I entirely

agree' with you in all you ha\e said respect-

ing the dangerous, and perhaps even fatal

effects, w hich in t'he event of an actual in--

vasion, the sudden and unavoidable depre-
ciation of our paper currency would pro-

duce. It is to you only that the public

owes its having been at ail warrsed of this

danger; which must f<)ll heavier in propor-

tion as it i^ little expected. Mr, Foster,

}ou inform us, has drawn his doctrine of
depreciatio!! from your argumei.ts upon
the subject ; which argume:,.s, if lhe3''

prove a depreciation at all, certainly prove
a depreciation to the exlent of xo per cent.

Nevertheless, Mr, Foste'\ who gives a
very exact account if the .Icgree 'A depre-

ciatitm which has t -ken p'ace at different

periods, makes it out that this depreciation

has never exceeded z^^s. per centum. It
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would have rested with you to have re-

conciled this differencu with Mr. FoUer,

but I imagine vou may not now consider it

vi'orth your time. Mr. Foster, however,

seems to have re- ted very much of his ar-

guments upon the rates of exchange with

Ireland. In truth, no proof of a depreci-

ated currency can ever be drawn from

the rates or balances of exchange. No
doubt a depreciation of currency cannot

take place in any country without affecting

Ihe rates of exchange with every other

country it has transactions with. But the

rates of excliange are liable to be affected

by so many other causes, I hat it can never
be more than a plausible conjecture, to at-

tribute any variation to a depreciated cur-

rency ; unless such depreciation has been
previously proved from other source*.

—

Yourself and Mr. Foster seem sensible of

this; the foundation of Mr. Foster's system

relying upon the fact of depreciation, being

previously proved from another source, viz.

the. price of bank dollars; and the argu-.

ments drawn from the variations in the

Irish exchange seem to be considered

merely as corroborative. I trust it will

now be allowed to be sufficiently plain,

that the arguments are fallacious, by which
a depreciation of paper was attempted to,

be proved from the price of dollars ; and
that the variations in the exchange with

Ireland, must be looked for in some other

cause.— I remain, Sir, your \'ery obedient

servant, C. B.—London, 23d July, 1804.

FINANCE R F.SOLULIONS.
Sir,—Confident that you seek only to

establish your opinions, by the assistance

of truth and reason, I do not hesitate to ad-

dress you a second time, as your letter to

Mr, Pitt of the 4th of this month, contains

several specious arguments in favour of the

coix'lusion v\hich you drew in your first let-

ter. I venture indeed to think entirely

dilferent from you, of your quotation from
the speech of my Lord Auckland and the

writings oC Mr. Chalmers and Mr. Ko-e:
not any one of whom appear to me to have
instituted a comparison between different

years, of the produce of the permanent
taxes, with ^ny idea that it would be sup-

posed, that in the latter periods the pro-

duce was njuorlh more than it was in the

earlier ones. When Mr. Chalmers com-
pares the result- of his comparison with a

si;nilar one made in the distresiful times of

Kmg William, does he not sufficiently

shew, that the inference wliich he wished
should be drawn from it was one relating

to the state and condition of the people,

—Finance Resolutions. [230

and not one relating to the riches or po-

verty of the treasury? When my Lord

Auckland precedes his comparison with a

reference to the state of trade, the course

of exchange, and the general prosperity of

the kingdom, does he not clearly mark the

inference he intended should be drawn i*

The subsequent comparison of Mr. Rose of

British manufactures exported, are in like

manner an evidence to the purpose, for

which he advances the amount of the per-

manent taxes. But, to my very great sur-

prise, you extend your objections to th^

13th rescrlutian-of the House of Commons
on Finatice, to this comparison of British

manufactures exported. P'^rmit me, how-

ever, Sir, t<>- remind you, that the official

value of .imports and exports was fixed by

the House of Lords so long back as 169,

and that this rate la; never since been va-

ried.—Your objection I very readily grant

is valid, against every comparison of which,

in the official language of the Insp«tor

Gcneral'of imports and exports, is called

the real 'value, but not against what he

terms the official •value The late Mr.

Irving- was ihe first who introduced this

new estimate of our trade, and he was so

pleased with the approbation which It pro-

cured him, j.that he wished to have substi-

tuted tlve real i« place of the official value,

until I observed to him, that the offiicial

value afforded the best evidence to the

quaniity^oi our trade, which was of more
consequence ihan its fluctuating and rela-

tive value to the political economist. How-
ever, at the time I expressed my wish (and

I rejoice that it has been gratified), that

his new estimate of our trade should be

continued, as thereby there was both the

quantity and value of our commerce
nearly ascertained, and a help afforded

towards forming an estimate of the '* de-
" preciation of money" as Mr. Wheatley
terms it, but of the " advance of prices"

as I should term it, had I that gentle-

man's reputation. I am aware, that in

the opinion of a great many, these terms

are synonimous ; Ijut insomuch as the one,

proceeds from very different causes to the

other, and as the one will produce very

different effects to the other, I think wri-

ters on these questions should very care-

fully distinguish between them. If I have

an opportiinity, I will obtrude upon you

my opinion concerning this last most de-

licate and important subject, upon which

I lament that I likewise am so unfortu-

nate as to differ from you. Before, how-

ever, I close this letter, I cannot but re-

mark that yoiir corre-'pondent of the 3otIv
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of July, failcii in making a very impor-

tant disiinctinn in his view of ihq " reso-

'' I.ition" "vvnit'h ha^ caused me lo 'arlu ---ss

you. Hci eviiiently views the rrs^\ui'')n

a-i inferring, that with rcftTt-nr' ia the

debt, the pcrr^ianent revcnu.; !...';ir.crcas-

ed in U'orlbi but that ^jjent'-man should

have s'n'tcd jniw y.;i:<-':i
:''

;!u: '.!':. rge was
pernian.i;:., ar..i, j£j.|..uiing t'le .r-niu'.int

frojn the, perrnanent revenue at epch, pe-

riod, should have cast out what per cent-

age the iacrcass of the lafcr period was
uppn the ea,r]ier period, ajid then in liisand

your present view of (he s.ubjectvve should

liave seen \vh.eiher, compared with the ad
var.(;e of prices, or as you and Mr. Wlieat-

lev term it, the deprecia'ion of money, a

real au^meniaiion had taken place in the

W'or/i>,aipount of that part of the p:'rinanent

reveiiue;ipplica|jle to the fiurtuatm^ ciiavge.

'Tiu: rernianei.t charge npon ll'.e con-
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so' 'dined ludii

was, in lyqz, ii^^^z^ooo

tlie sir.(cnig fund,

., and ihe produce

.ccoi

of the perinanent taxes for t'.at \ear\\as
l4j2?i.j.,ODp).^lenvirio;asurp asof'2,85

dj^plicable to. die nueteatir.t; churj-'e.

on ir,cre£se of 6:7,0001. upon thi'-. la,t sum
:s rather more than aig per cent,, vxhJch in-

crease is fully eq.:al to the increased ner

centa^^e of charge in the departaients of

t!if Lord Stevard, Lord Chair.ber'.ain, and
Masier of the Horse, ;-tated by Mr, Ko,e,

indeed, at only 00 pTcent :-The fact,

however, is, tlut e\erv other war than the

last, in which this cs^u-ilr', has been enga|j-

ed, during (he li^t century, the pernianeist

taxes e,\isting at their com.mencenK-'nts sunk
in their amounts as each v/.ir advaiiced. In

otiier vvqrd';, every other vvar so er^ iausied

the riationai resources and impoverish.ed

individuals, that cousuraption mntcrially

lessened, and the revenue suffered in pro-

portion: whereas, during the la:-t war, con-

sumption was rather upon the

I c^nij^ Sirjj with resnect, yours,

lei L-a^e.—

:c. D.\y

"fi SLAVE TUADE.
SiK,—The slave trade wdl, at tlie next

meeting of Paihamenr, be decided upon (or

or against, it may be presumed. '

It is u:i-

b'-coniing the independence of Great Britain

to disguise, or shun the eiicouixer tA' this

piost weighty business ^ It-t then :i. final re-

solution be adjudged upon this proL-r^^stinated

subject of obloquy. No natioi! si:Tce the

world began reposed its greatness nddi suc-

cess on the supreiriacy of conimVrciai poli-

t'cs. Trade is useful as a subordinate ma-
ciiine, to be guided by public good, so far as

is cor.sistent with itself, and the sound wel-

i^re of individuals. The story ci Carthiise

every body has read ; the f3te_ of Holland is

before our eyes-; in both of which states,

ruonc;/-grubbing baseness turned its stings

upon :t.s own agents. AV'ith Grent Britain,

great in freedoai and in ra^n, conniierce hns

been the handmaid of faith, and h^s followid

huT with steps of purity and obedience. .The

golden rule then is lo repre>.s-the ?\:':r\t of

cenimeice, by the spirit of tr;' - honour.

^^ot (hat honoar w.hicii js a .'alhicy against

fortitude and pi;"!y, Imt the honour v/hicli

esteemsmcrit before riidies. In number 53
of tije Guardian is this parai^roph ;

" A'as !

wh?.t is there itiall the gr.itifications of sense,

the accommod;itioris of vanity, or any thing

that fortune can give to please a burn in

soul, when thcvare put in competition with

she, iaitre>t.s of truth and liberty.'" With
this authori'v I procee i to the slave tr.ide.

The slavery of the V/cst-Iiulits is sni ginerif,

on account of the peculiarity of the negro

complexion. If the Atricaris had been long-

haired, doubtleas, Guinea mfcrcii.irjts would

j

h:ive abhotred the idea of traruck'ng/iyithand

I
for creatures !. ke themselves. T it to be a

1 quemhon of habit or of rea-on ? Hume ri-

' dicnles the convenient ignorancr of mf^n,

j
whose conscieur.'e is at e^^e in the humHu

I
market, by means rj tlie skin dc,-p difK rc^ncd

j

of colour aud woolly heads. A'l our chitf

I

writers in rt-liaion, morals, and pol iics, are

j

of Hume's opir^ion. The a'.lvocates oT

slavery defend it frorii h.ibit, as masters .hs

merch.ti.is. The inquisition of Portugal, and
the cannibalism <f sav;!ges, are no argiimrnt*

to justify habit. Pcfbl'.c spe.^kefs and writeis

cf ihi- day ada:i'L the iniusiice of the trade,

but dispute the policy of iibolition, repre-

sentii5g the licentious instinci of neii^roes, or

rather hjbits, t-j be inco. formable tuthc r".-

straints of morality, and the disc pliiie of
freedom. An abohlion, sav they, v/ould ex-

tf-rminatt tijc inuocent and the guilty, and
the very^ objects of misguided charily v^ould

finally be destroyed in mutual hatchery.

The propriety of the slavery granted, if fol-

lows that the ti"ade maist not be discontinu-'d.

Suppose the tr.^.de at an end ; the negroes
decrease ; for where there is neither inar-

nage, nor strict polygamy, bm proini-cuous

connexion, where is a sufficient .successitia

to come from } it must be knowUj. that the

profiiga':y of the negroes is worse on ac-

cjuntof the intercourse of the white5._WiJh

them. This demeanour of the whites is

not reckoned disgraceful, for liiey look npoa
the West-India colonies as temporary' fair';

of speculation, to leave after requiring

wealth, and settle in Europe in domestic vir-

tue, like couitezans v.dio trrn raethodists.

Annbnliiiou of the trade, and a persisting ii:
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c'avery^ 'is a perversion of all experience^.

7.I1C negroes arc the; moit prolific people in

(he worlil ; yet'tlun quality is counteracted

by the spirit of a Wc^t-liidia colony in the

contusion of blacks and woilrs, the absence

ot" proprietors, and the relative dependence

on the nK;ther country, which superinduces

all the unlicensed manners of temporary

residence. The stream of supply being

dried, the negroes Will be <n'erworkfd and

tortured to desperation of cxisimce, that

cnay bnr»t out into insuirection. The est;ites

of a colony are mansged by wliite servants

transported from Great Britain, who endure
the climate and the labour with a prospect

of gain. This gain begitis with the purchase

of a few negroes : but (be trad'e'ls iat an end.

N() Europeans will be ihduced to hazard

their lives and their health for nbtlling..

Tlie es-tatcs ijien mnst employ' nui'liittbes and
nvgroes^as servants. Tliis; is

_

giving poiVer

to" the sfav'es,-^a''nd the! iiatuVedf slavery c'atr-

jrot e'ndm'i cotitiessiOris', bnt'-Vill use the'm

for ih^ hisi- gifc 6r" ctinqneVt of emaiicipa-

tfoii. "The complexion of t'be slaves is the

obstacle toeveiy redress ; their cbniplexion

is suitable to ihe'climatc ;' that alone is a

liost against superior European discipline

tnfd knowledge. The inherent haired of
slavery against its masters !s made inveterate

by I he distinct'ion of colour. No tempo-

rizing subtrrfuges of change will do good.

An iiistantanepus emancipation' is as bad,

or worse. It i.s a system that is incurable

as uioriality. The slightest innovation will

s,;rcad like ilames over the sun-burnt, lields

of a WestTndia island. The trade and the

slavery must stand togc-.th.-'r, or liie latter

\vill f lil. I'htr;:; must be no d^;pcri.neut^ of

giadual prohibition of trade. The whites

nnist keep up adequate numbers, of them-

selves, of the strictest adhtary discipline and

headlong courage^ wiih a constant watch-

fulnesj against arming the negiroe's, and

above all, that every roving mis-iinary be

exp-lle.] from their corp.'ersauorij and that

they be immersed in iiliieratc stupidity.

I'rom this la-.t opinion, it is plain that the

writer of iliis looks upon the who'e of the

West India colonization as thchoi-bcd ef-

fervescence of European luxury, ratiier than

tlie wholesome corn fields of European

utility. Your's, &c.—A. D.

PUBLIC PAPERS.
Ch'cular NoU of General Binm, Frenth

yluibassador at Constaniinoph, ciddreised

to Baron Biflfi,Ll, Prussian Env.'y at 'the

same place.— DuL'd C^nsiar.iinoph, Ju7ie

IS, 1HC4.

TliO undcrsii^ned aaibassador from his

Majesl;. Napoleon, Enjperor of .the. French,
does himself the honour to notify hereby to

B„ron Bielfield, thai a Senatus Consulium
has deiinilivelv settled tlie organization of
Fr;M!ce, and firmly eslablislied for the

tiilurc, the denominHtion, lonns, and ex-
ercises of the st)vereign power in France.
These objects were hitherto the only one's

in the organization of France, vvhich were 1

found not fully comment a rate with the

gieatness and necessities of the state. His
Majesty Naj^oleon,' the Einperor of the

French, is therefore by the la'vs (jf the

state invested with the imperial dignity in

such a man'ncir, that this title and dignity

shalldesceiid' to his posterity in the direct

male line, or failing that, in (he direct

male line of their Imperial Highnesses the

Princes [oseph and Louis, the brothers of

the Emperor.— From the well known sen-

tnncnts oi tiie Prussian court, the under-

signed cannot doubt'of the Baron Bielfield,

in this important and happy event; and
therefore onlv avails liim.-eir of the present

0[)pprtunity again to assure him of his higtr

esteem. (Signed) Brune. ''

TJie Aitnuer of Baron BlelJidfL

'

The undersigr.ed envoy from IiL. Prussian"

Majesty considers himself as greatly ho-

noured by the communication 'of- the note

of the 29th of Prairial, by which the'French^

anlbassudpr has notified- to hihr whart Ira's-

been detei'mihed in Fruice relative to' the,

form and invest'ig tion of the kuprenre'dig-';

nity, M'-ich fl.ittered. by the above coin--

inunicaiioi), he make> no delay to than£'

his excuiency for the impnrlant C'umnuirf--

cation, atid enlreats him to confide in -his
'

v\eil knov/n sen:i,nef;ts, and to be convinc-,

td ihar lie shall alwaxs take a true andsin-

cere participation in every thing v, hich •

may promote the vvelfare of the French na-

lion and its Government, The undersign'- .

ea r.vaiis himself df the preseiit opportunity
,

to renew to the ambassador tlis assurance

rif hi> very special .esteem. (Signed)

Ji.:ELFIELD.

Vote of his Majesty the King cf Sweden, in

the Dt'lihtralions ot thd Diet vf Bauslwn,

rt:laiive to the lniheria.l Baiidan Note of the

yth of Mn\\ concerning the Sci%'.:)e uf the

Duke d'Enghein.—Duied Ratisbon, Ju!j

27, 13G4
His Mdjesty the King of S%v.- den, as Duke

of inteiior i-'omerania, has charged his En-
voy to insert, the following vote in the 'pro-

tocol, on the subject of the deilaration oX

his Majesty ihe Eaiperor of Russia, l.i.d be-

fore the Diet on the ^h of I\iay last.— His

Majesty, who on so trmny occasioas has
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manifested how much he intere'its himself in

the affairs of tlie German Empire, could not

learn without the greatest anxiety and alarm,

the events which took place n\ the electorate

of Baden in the month of March last, events

'by which the territorial rights- of rhe Gt^r-

nian Empire are flagrantly violated, and its

'iutare securrty exposed to the greatest dan-

ger. His Majesty, therefore, thinks it the

auty of ev^ry member of \\vf. Einpire not to

conceal the wish that the French govern-

ment may give fnll and satisfacmry explana-

tions to the Emperor and the Empire, rela-

'tive to the said events, and such as may re-

'tnove all fears for the future security of the

"Germanic territory. As a member of the

Empire his Maj-sty thought it his duty to

express these sentiments ;
though he has not

judged it necessary to notice the occurrences

alluded to in a m -re particular manner, in

his capacity of Guarantee of the Peace of

Westphalia and the Germanic Constitution ;

and the less so slnci" his Majesty could not

doubt that a power which hul formerly

shared with Sweden in the labour and glory

of co-operating to the restoration of the l;iws,

and of order and security in the Empire,

would be convinced of the necessi-iy of main-

taing objects so important unimpaired and

inviolate.

SUxMMARY OF POLITICS.
:ij i

' ''Price of Bread. In an article,

• published previous to the passing of the

law for the exportation of corn, and tor

'granting a bounty upon such exportation,

an opinion was expressed, that every i;iw

; of that kind was injurious to the commu-

, aiity, every law restraining, or graming a
" premium upon, either the export or import

of corn. The code of corn-laws and regu-

lations present a mass of absurdities hardl)^

to be equalled; and, what makes the mat-

ter worse, they are absurdities which are

characteristic of a shallow brain. One
would think they had resulted from the de-

liberations of an assembly of shop-keepers

and handicraftsmen. The nation has al-

ready paid dearly for these laws, to which

no small portion of its present disgrace and

danger may be fairly attributed, but it is

very likely, that we shall soon experience

effects more fatal than have ever hereto-

fore been experienced from this cause,

iWe have had three years of abundance,

•/ especfglly vVi\n tfe'g^ard to bread; and, it

\>.) t - !?eems yery pro'beLbW, ' th/t me next year,

K|''%''^«gitiniiig-\^i^.9e5Rt^^ prove a

year of what may, in this country, be called

scarcity. The case pointed out in the pas-

sage which has been selected as the motto

to this sheet -appears to have happened ;

for, it Js now the middle of August, and

there has been scarcely a fine day since

reaping began. The wheat is, besides,

much blighted. It is stated to 1 e so all

over the kingdom, and that the statemeni

is correct with regard to two counties I can

take upon m.yself to aver. The effect of

this has already appeared in the sudden

and veiy considerable rise in the price of

bread, the quartern loaf having, in the space

of six neeks, risen from 8d.|: to lod. That

every day's rain will add to the price is

certain. Wheat, were the weather now
to become fair, must continue to rise for

some time: bread must also rise ; and, it

would be by no means hazardous to sup-

pose, that, before March next, the quartern

loaf may sell for eighteen-pencc. It be-

comes us therefore, to consider by times

what may be the consequences of scarcity,

especially now that those who will feci the

pressure are amply provided with arms, and

have just received discipline enough to ren-

der them formidable to the stale, shodd
' they unhappily be misled either by evil-

minded persons or by their own wanls.

Scarcity is always accompanied with dis-

content in proportion to the sufferings whith
it creates, and, at this time, scarcity would
be productive of uncommon suffering, be-

cause the previous abundance was uncnm-
inonly great, and, which is another impor-

tant circumstance, was preceded by scar-

citv uncommonly severe. The mass of (Jlie

people will never perform any mor« labour

than is sufiicient to yield them .support iH a

way according with the cuslouis of the

country. The liigh wages of tSoo and rSoi

having been kept up, the years 1S02, 1803,

and 1S04 thus jar, have been years oi- com-
paratvjc ease, not to -say of idleness. A
rise in the price of provisioi.s, without aTio-

ther corresponding rise in the price of -.la-

bour, which « annot take place all at once,

will make work scarce, not because there

will be less of ic to peiform, but becaose
more must be performed by one-man in T)r-

der to {)rocure him support.- . It is not fliat

" hands have been scarce" for three years

past, but that provisions have been pienly.

In times of scarcity wenever-hear ofawant
of labourers, but in times of pijciity .tliis

wa-nt is a subject of continual complaint.

Scarcity will, then, compel people. to woilc

harder than thfty lately have -done; and
how this wiUri:'-i:t them, just ut a time whcTn
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other causes have contributed to eonfirm

them in habits ot idleness, it is;not very dif-

ficult to foresee. They hate Biiona parte,

and would, if" put in the. right-way, defend
their country against him; but, by the time
that they have experienced halt! a dozen
more premature alarms, the da-ag^rs of in-

vasion will become an er\'ii of magnitude
much inferior to that of a scarcity of pro-

vision?!. To. talic to them philosophically

up;.n the subject will be perfectly u.-reless.

Indtvidnal distress is but too ffequiiUly as-

cribed to the government^ and when it he-

comes in any ciegree general,, to expect-that

the government will not be louked to, as the

cause is to discover but very little know-
ledge of m-anfciiid.; Coii,<tidering, therefore^

the critical state of ihe nation, the Minister
should have been caulious how he adopted
any measure that might afford a plausible

pretext for making the monarchy answer-'

able f'^r the efl'ects of an uiiji.odactrve sea-

son; he should have listened v\ilh.. great

caution to the- a;lvice of contractors and
corn-merchants, or to that other new race
of beings who have sprung., up from the

dunghill of paper-mo.ney and who are

called speculaling-farmers; yes, he should

have listened to these .persons vviih great

caution, and even with distrust, wlien their

object was to ^cbiaiix a law evidently for

the sole puq^ose of advancing their own
interests, though the well being of the

'wbo'e nation should thereby be hazardeJ.

Were I to allow. that corn-laws, as they are

quaintly termed, are at alL neces-ary ; and
were it passible ft;r me still further to al-

lowj that, in times of plealy, it is wise for

the people to tax ihemselves in order to

^ive premirpus for the exporting of the pro-

duce of their labour, I should then cenain-

}y say, that last Christmas would have, been
rot an' improper time for, the passing of a

law to open the ports lor exportation ; but,

to pas:J such a law np;,n the eve of Uie har-

vest, and of a hiirvest, too, re.^pecting the

prodirce K>i which no verv favourable opi-

'fiion was entertained, was an act v\hich, for

rea-oa-i that need not be mentioned, I shall

forbear to cJiaracteriz^e, and indeed justly to

characttnze it would be no easy matter.

The l)ili, upon its unexpected return from
the House'Of Lords, was arrested in its

operation till the i 5th of November. It,

therefore, never wili, probably, operate at

all except in an indirect way up<m tlie

store of the sp'ecu'at-or, ai d directly upon
the riiinds of the people, wh 1, though they

see \\hoIe fields of wheat blackened with

the blight; though they see the rain (all

day aftur day rotting the crop upon the

While be_ as-

t^ " too Iqvv in

gi»ound, do still ascribe, and will continue

to ascribe the rise of bread tb the law lately

passed by parliament at the instance of the

minister. . To an argument .somevvhat of

this popular nature Mr. Pitt made a reply

that showed him to be shockingly destitute

of reflection upon the subjept. During the

few days that the bill lay before the LdrdjS,

. wheat and bre;id had risen. This.rise .was

attributed It) the bill, by thegeiitlemen wjio

opposed it, and it was fairly sp.attribtife^:

it .WjT,s a mei^e speculator-,s ri^e :, .the stock

in- hand asstjmed .additioual vMue the mo-
ment the bill had passed the Hcaiseof Com-
mdns. Mr.Pitt replied,, that, there, w'as .an

appearapicc - that ^ the .harvest w'ould.te
scanty,: and that the.rise ought to be attri-

buted to that circumstance rather than ,to

the bill before ihe- House. But, ifMr.'Pitt

was sincere, ho v/. can we find an excuse for

his persevering in the bi

sei ted that corn was alreadi
" price" and that it was neccss,ary to pre-

vent its sinking lowerj^ though one coiild

hardly approve of so crade and inconsid(?r-

ate an assertion, one , could not impea^ch

his consistency; but, whe,i he had discover-

ed that the coming harvest was likely tote
scanty, and v/hen he contended that Uie

price of wheat and bread had already be-
gun to experience the effects of that cause,
still to persist in passing a law, founded
upon the existence of a supposed exactly
opposite state of thing?., is what v/ill, I am
persuaded, meet witli no apology except
amongst the greedy speculators, whose pur-
poses alone such law, pa->se,i under such
circumstances, was calculated to serve.
The lav,' is not, it is true, to go into opera-
tion till the middle of November; but it

has already done mischief; it has already
assisted the .blight and the rain in raising
the price of bread; and, which is still of
more importance, it has laid the foundation
for popular complaint against the povern-
ment; for, though a single sack of corn
should never be exported in consequence
of (his law, the people will ascribe to it a
part, af least, of tiieir hardships, and, at this

moment, it is a general opinion amongst
the common people, that ships are lying in

all our ports ready to take away the coi-n

the moment, the. law begins to operate, and
that the-risc ot bread is ovtir.g to the hoards
th.at are- lormiiig preparatory to th-e 15th ot

Novembe;: !—^— But the consequence the

most dangerous of all-, is that which may
arise fVom the erroneous, though almost

general opinion, that scarcity of provisions

is inseparable from a stale of war, an opi-

nion that has been countenanced by far too
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many of tliose who are, or who ouglit to be,

able to discover its ialliicy. After the

Bishop ofLmdon had expressed his appro-

bation of the peace, because the people had

, endured nine years of" war and three of

. famine, it was not astonishing to hear the

people themselves drown all your com-
" plaints against the terms of the peace by
' bawhng in }<)ur ears " peace and a large
*' loaf;" while sentiments like those of the

Rt. Rev. Prelate were repeated even lo sa-

tiety from the benches of parliamentj as well

as from the pulpii, it was no v/onder that

'• peace and ; lenty" became inseparable in

therninds of the pe(;p]e; that they became
the subjects ofiheir toasts, their songs, and
their allegories ; no wonder that we saw,

particulaily amongst the base and s»upid

shop-keepers of London and Westminster,

Peace represented by a vulgir greasy-look-

ing woman holding a huge loaf in one h;md

and a foaming pot of porter in the other.

The Addingtons turned this vulgar error to

excellent account : they kept their places

two years bv the Help of it, and, were not

the monarchy and the country expo;ed to

danger, it would be well now to let it work
with all ils force against their selfish and

juggling successors. It would, however,
be but a miserable satisfaction to see them
overturned amidst the general rain, and,

therefore, I shall endeavour to show, that,

as far as relates to the article of bread, at

least, peace is not any more than war inse-

parable from plenty. When I touched

upon this subject last (see page 82), I con^

fined myself to the late peace and the pre-

sent war. I shall now go back to the dis-

tance of ludf a century, giving (he average

price of the quartern loaf, in London, m
each year.

[24<?

1750 - -
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average price of bread has been full a'; low,

if noi lower, than during the preceding

peace, n(»t\vilhstanding the constant depre-

ciation of money. How ^enselefs, (hen, is

the crv of " pe ice and a large loat !" How
stupid or how base must those persons be

who encourage that cry ! And how anxious

ought we to be to prevent the iiifluence of

such an error -jn tbe pjodncing of another

disgraceful peace? Itvvill be parceived,

tl)aL in about every six years there have
been two yeats of- scarcity, and we may
reasona')ly su!ij)0^e- that two such years are

now about lo begin-; at a most critical time

they are indeed biiginningj , and if great

wisdom be ntit displa.ycd, on the part of

tho^e in power, the consequences may be
fatr.l. It is not altogether cei'ta.in, that a

clamour for peace, -and that aiyeNCUse for

peace upon any ternis^w:ouldl«3: disagree-

able to the minister ; -/or, lho^^gj^ .'t might
be inconvenient fo4- Mr.-^ Pitt hiniself to

make such ^ peace, he has sho.wn us that he
knows h.,w t(j--ei7cct his-purpos.es of tliat

sort by proxy ;ri'ud, those -{)eC:S,ons are very

much raista!t.e|r who suppose, that the Doc-
to; and his set, vrho.are no-w acting just the

same part that Mr. Pitt and his -set acted

during llie^year 1803, have so entirely bro-

ken with Mr. Pitt as to- reject a reconcilia-

tion with the beneficent view of restoring

peace and plenty to llieir .country. In

short, it appe.iFji by no means- improbable,
thai^, whtu the naljon shall become heartily

weary of this lingering wai'^ and wher. to

that weariness shall be added the discon-

tent arising from the high price .of prwvi-

sions, we shall be transferred again to the

care of (he Addingtons, who, v%4iatever

may b<? thought to the contrary, will never

be found in an opposition to the present

ministry. Their pretexts for submitting to

the eaiemv's terms would be, with very ht-

tle variation, the same thit they before made
use of r. it is i'ar from certain tiiat they v/ould

not. regard an alarmiiig scarcity as a very

great blessing
J
and, therefore, it is neces-

sary to ibrevvarn the nation against the dan-
ger of ygain becoming their dupes; of

again approving, from an erroneous notion

as to the ett'ects of war on the prices of pro
visions, of a peace that shall add to the load

of infamy heaped on their country by the

treaty of Amiens. Mr. Pitt would desire

nothing better th.m to hear a clamour for

peace on any terms. A cry fur " peace
" and plenty" is, perhaps, the very signal

he is waiting for. It was not he who rfe-

c/ared wsrj and it will not have been Mr.
Addingtoji vj\u> i:anducted it to the end : so

that eitij.c,r oftbem has a Jocp-hole: a very

narrow one indeed, but one that would
serve their purjwse extremely well, if they
could once hear a clamour for peace upon
any terms. This clamour, therefore, should

be carefully avoided. Peace m.ay be de-
manded at the hands of the minister; but,

it should be demanded as an object which
he ought to be able to obtain upon safe and
honourable conditions, Hud the nation never
should be inveigled to commit itself as to

any concessions, or s.ierifices. The war is

in the hands of the minister: it is for him,
who h:is all our pu^.^es and our persons at

Ins command, to end the war with honour
t:(>his Sovereign and to us: if he succeed,

be -his the applause due to a wi.'^e and up-
right statesrnan ; but, if he fail, we shall

not, Itru^t-, ag<in be satisfied with a child-

ish representation of the " dijfiadt'm he has

"had to encounter," especially when we-
consider that they are difficulties;, for the
mast pari, of his own creating, and that
such as are not of ins own creating are
amongst, the cornmon occurrences of life,

and therefore ought not to- be regarded as

obstacles to the accomplishment of any ob-
ject essentia! to the safety, honour, or dir-
nity of the nation. Here P should stop,

'

but there are two or three topics, closelv

connected with the price of bread, which I
think so important in (heir nature,, and of
which I am so anKious to draw forth a dis-

cussion, that I ^slall take this opportunity of
introducing them, though at the' evident-
hazard of exhausting the patience of the •

reader.—-^As a standard of the value of^

money, tlie price of bread at any particuiar'*

time is net satisfactory, because, as we have'
lately CAperienced, bread may be in price
disproportionate to meat and other articles

'

of subsistence; but, taking the averac»-e of""

a series of years, the price of bread js a
standard sufficiently accurate for any prac-
tical purpose. Let us, then, see what has,

according to this standard, been the progress
of the depreciation of money.
Average price of the quartern loaf

during the 10 years ending with s. d,

1760 - - - o 5I-

During the ro years ending with I 770 o 6J
During the loyears ending with 1780 o 7
During the loyears ending with 1790 o 7I
During the 13^ years ending in July,

1S04 - ic
The observation that struck one in barelv

casting one's eye over the list, was, that S4,

vvliich was a price so low as to require the

interference of Parliament and (he offer of

a bounty to export corn, was a price higher

than ever was krown, even in years of
scarcity, previous lo ^705 ! This beLng ihc
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cai^e it was clear that rr.oney had lately d"-

precialed in a p' opuriion much greater than

lonnt-rlv ; and hence it became an object

cf iiKH'iiry to know wliere the new propor-

tion ut'depK ciation began. By embracing;,

in the la;L avcr<ig% a period ot' t'l.irieen

years and a lialt'j the fjlentiful ) ears of i S02

and liJOj, add the sti.l more plentiiul hah"

of the prc=;ent \ear are included in tliec^l-

culatiou. This is giving ti:o much advan-

tage to the last ftaled av^Tage ; but, it was

best to bring the period down to the time

\vhen the minister declared (hat the piice

of corn was too loiif. The depreciation ol'

money from 17 so to i "go appears, accord

ing to this stand;trd, to have been gradual

;

and, notwithstanding all thjit has been said

about the inadequacy of tliC price of bread

as a standard, 1 am persuaded, that the pro-

portion of depreciation, exhibited iii the

above-stated averages, will be found to

correspond with other standards by vvliich

the degree of the depiccialion ot money
has been deteimineii. The depreciation

during the last thirteen years and a hall

baf;, it will be perceived, been more than

twice as great as during ihe i^receding fort\

years. Money is not worth half so much ss

It was fifty years ago ; and, indeed, this is a

truth of which no man who was alive fifty

years ago needs to be reminded. But, the

important point is, that the far greater pirt

of ibis depreciation has taken place within a

fewyearsj since the year IjyO; since the

establishment of the Sinking hund and since

the conseqnent extension ot the landing sys-

rera together with the inevitable increase of

paper-money
i

but, with double siridcs has

the depreciation advanced since the Bank
has been :-kreened from the just demands of

Its creditors; since the paper-n^oney, though

disgraced, has t>een made a Icgai lender

;

sines the reciprocal connivance between the

cainister and the Bank has become ap[..arent

to all the world. If the stockholder has a

mind to know what he has lost by the de-

preciation of money, he has only to look at

ihe above averages of the price of bread, and
he will at once perceive, that each shilling

which, he new receives in his dividends is

worth just seven ptnce half-penny of the

money which he bouglit stock with in 179O.
He will perceive;, that his 100 pounds is in

fact reduced to within a tntle of tiO, and
that, of course, he is in reality receiv'ng no
more than three pounds a year for evejy hun-
dred pounds which he deposited in the funds
thirteen years ago. Nor has the loss come
to an end : it is going on ; and, if the system
were to last another thirteen years, his hun-
dred pounds would be reduced to 20, or,
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perhaps, to 10; for the depreciation pro-

ceeds, as we have seen, with an acceleratf-d

velocity. Is ir not time then, for fathers,

mothers, guardians, and 'rustees to reflect

upon the consequep.ces of plaring in the

fi.inds the fortune* of children, \\ho, by the

time they conne of age, may probably not re-

ceive a shilling in 'he pound i* Rut, long be-

t(!re the next thirteen shall have, expired, the

whole system will be blown to atoms, even

without any assistance whatever tiom extra-

neous cau". s It contains within itself the

seeds of its cf-rtain de»trurtion : their growth
may be quickened by war, or by any other

eirctimstance, which, by adding to the taxes,

adds to tile quantity of paprr money; but

grow they must, ai,d their growth must pro-

duce the annihilation of the system, in fpite

of every measure that can be adopted by way
of preventive. Another topic which I

could wish to see ablv lundlt^d, is-, the de-

gree of etfect which the increase uf ])aper-

money and the consequent facility qf obtain-

ing pecuni ay accommodations, have in en-
hancing and keeping up the price of provi-

sions, particularly bread, the materials for

making which aie of a nature to be held in

hji'id for a long time, without damage and
at little expense Mr. Boyd and some others

attributed, as Lord King observes, too pow-
erful an effect to these causes. In 1801 I

was of opinion that they had no effect at all

cf the sort attributed to them. But, I had
ju3t then left a country, which, though suf-

ficiently stocked with paper-money, knew
nothing of paper ihatwa- not, upon demand,
coriveitible into specie, in which country, if

course, pecuniary accommodation could not

be extended to such a length ;!S to enable

the speculators to raise or to keep up the

price of provisions. Mr, Houison and Ivfr.

Fc-ter have some good remarks upon this

subject, but a more ample discussion of it

would be very dcsiiable.— In plunging and
groping about after adequate causes for the.

late scarcity, the wiseacrr-s of the Board of
Agricultuie, with Lord Carrington at their

head, fed upon two, which, at thiir sugges-

tion, were moulded into the form of Jitso/w-

iions by the Grand Juries <f Yorkshire and
other coutuies. I'hc-e two were, the waiit

of n general enclosure bill, and the ivant of a
jixrd iompcnsalion to the clergy in Ucu of tithes

i:i kind! It never entered into his Lordship's

head, III warrant you, that the inundation

of bank p.' per had produced any effect at all,

though he was, or had been, himself a Ban-
ker and even a maker of paper-money ! As
to a general enclosure bill, the idea disco-

vered, in the person by \\hom it was con-

ceived, a total ignorance of the laws and
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usages relative" to -landed pfoperLy, whether i

public or private. Witlvjut a ri-i'a'utipn as |

to property, the project was utterly iniprac- I

ticabls; and in principle f am thnronghly

convinced it was cftremeLy rmpoHtic, and
still more unjusta-ndopprcssive. It would h.i ve

swept a quarter ofa-millixmo^ people from the

cottages to the poor-houses,- /fhe partial en-

closure bills are frequently miurious enough
in this way: the interests' of ihc eotuger are

seldom liiought of: the division is madeac-
cording to the spiritual maxun impiouslyap-

pUed to (he wor-it of temporal purposes;
" to limn who hath much more is giveji, and
"^ to him who haih nothing is taken even

"that which he hath-;" and; thus, tlj-at.

which for ages has been regarded as a para-

dox, is, by the effects of modern: ingenuity,

rende^d a practical proposition. To know
what the effects of enclosures ^nd other

agricultural schemes are, we have only to

look at the amount of the poor-rates and
at the number of the poor, both which have
increased with the increase of enclosures;

and, in those counties where the agricultural

•improvements, as they are calltd, have been

-pushed to the greatest. extent, tiie agricultu-

'ral population has diminished most, not re-

latively, hot positivel}' dimin-lshed, while the

population of the country has, upon the

whole, been increasing. Tliese are ex-

perimental truths, and because they are,

they will not be attended to. Mr. Pitt, not

content with projecting himself; not satis-

fied with a swarm of individual projectors,

must r,eeds organize a certaiti poriion of

1 them into a Board ef Agriculture, The re-

' ports and other publications ot this board

will hereafter be preserved by curious men,

as specimens of solemn foolery; but there

will be found amongst them soine of a very

• misciiievous tendency, especially those whicli

'relate to the proposed " compensstio?!," as it

is called, for tithes in kind, which is neither

rnore nor less than -a proposition for seizing

the revenues ot the Churcii, and for making
the Clergy stipendiaries of the state, or ra-

ther of the minister, just as tlie Constitution-

al Clergy in France were, during the short

interval between the abolition of tithes and
' ihe total, destructton of the ro(;n3rchy. Tliis

., was a pretty -bold proposili'm lor a *' Board
" of Jgrkulture '_' to make, and when we
consider who w.is at the bead of the Bcird

;

..when we further consider, that a proposition

/ of the same kind was made by Sir Henry
' Mildmay in a speech esrly in ,1801 ; and
.:that Mr,.JvOng, in his pamphlet upon. the

- price of bread, p-jints at the very same ob-

.rjcct as -a reriijdy for the evrl of s-ctrciiy
;

- ^hea w. c-jnsiJer all this, it is impossible
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not to believe, that the project of abollshint^

the tithes originated with, or was approved
of by, Mr. Put. It is, indeed, asserted, tliat,

early in 1800, he had actually prepared a
bill for that purpose, and that, though it was
decidedly diar'pproved of by the then Attorney
General, as being a mcst dangerous innova-
tion, he proceeded so far as to subant it to

ills Majesty, whose decided disapprobaiionit
also met with. The Clergy are all of them
acquainted v/ith the history of this project,

and theretbreAvhen I hear Clergymen loud
in the praise of iSlr. Put, 1 cannot help re-

garding them as being much more intent

upon furthering their own particular inte-

rests. than those of the Church and of relir

gion. These persons seem, by their con-
duct, to S3v: " so that I get a good sslarv
'' for life what need I care who pays it me."'

Such Clergymen, and I hope they are tew
in number, 1 would beg leave to remind of
the fate of the Clergy in France, Ivlr. Burke
told them that they never w-otild receive

above three years salary, and they did not
receive above tv/o, the last of \^ hich was
paid in assignats that had undergone a de-

preciation of 50 per centum. Sir J. Sinclair

has expressed his approbation of the project

for " commuting tho tithes for govrniment
" securities," and has cited the opinion of a
person, who has pointed out the advantages
that the Clergy as v.ell as the laity would
derive from such an arrangement. Eu!,
afier the above exposition relative to the de-

preciation of money, Utile, 1 imagine, v/ill

need be said to convince the Clergy, that the

proposed commutation would soon reduce
them to beggary, and would not be long in

levelling the Ciiurch establishment with the

duit, and therein completing the work
v/hich Mr. Pitt began vJien he procured a

la-/,' to be passed for alienating Church pro-

perty in order to redeem the land-tax, a Lav,'

not less unfair in its jperation than uncoo-
stifutional in its principle, and aiming.di-
rectly at the subversion of the Church of
i^ngiand ! And yc-t there are clergymen c>i

that Church who boar.t of being Pittites *

'

But, even amongst the chosen twelve thrrs

was out. Judas.——I have digressed so fre-

quently and ;;o v/idely that the reader must,

1 am afraid, have entirely lost sight of the

object that ought principally to have b^eu
kept in view; namely, the ignorance v.'hici:

v/as discovered by ihe Grand Juries, ti e

Board of Agriculture, and their ai^ettoi^, \vi

jiscribing so much virtue to a general' en'-.,

closure bill and to a commutation of the.

tithes. Fortunately no general eticlo^ure..

bill has been passed, and no commutation r.f'.

the tithes has taken place; yet corn' has be-
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come ('heap again, nnd not only has it he-

crime cheap, but loo cht'ap, and so much too

cheap tb:it the parliament has pas'^ed a law

to rai-e taxes upon the people to defray tlic

(expenses of sending it out ct ihe country !

Where, then, was ihe necessity of enclosing

all the commons and of connnuting tlic

tithes with a view of growing more corn r To
represent the tithes as an impediment lo

Hgricnhure, when it is well known th.nt

they have exi-^ted almost ever since the laiid

was first tilled, rtquires no small portion of

assurance; bur, laying this point a^de for

the present, we hear Mr. Pitt now cal'ing

upon the parliament to pass a law for giving

the farmers money to export (heir corn, i)e-

eause the land, notwitiist?inding the tithes,

has produced too much ; and, of course, if

the general enclosure and the commuiaiion
of litthes were to cause more corn to be pro-

duced, we should have ujore money to pay

in premiums to get the superabundance car-

ried out of the country.- Nevertheless, if

the quartern loaf siionld sg':iin ri-e to

eighteen pence, I should not at nil wonder
to see a revival of tliese, remedies, these

stale nostrums, especially the project of

commuting the tithes, which would, I am
afraid, be very popular; for the mcnied in-

terest, which has ninety nine hundredths of
the press at its command, h.is succeeded in

making ihc mass of the people believe, tlut

the nibiiity and clergy, parlicufiriy the

clergy, are their oppiesiors. 'J'he clergy are

represented as wal!ov,'ii;g in wealih, wiiiie

they have, in general, hnrdiy enough to

keep them alive. The paper money system

lias placed the faimers above
.
tlifm, riiul

their poverty begets pover(y by forcing ihetn

to- stibmit to cori:!pos,itions upon .terms dic-

tated by their grasping pHri-.hioners. 1 heir

tithes are represented a/, worth ''' hfty mil-

lions sterling," when it is well known tliat

the whole of (hem together do not receive

half a million annually, a sum far short of
she aggregate annual income of ten !oan-

jobbers; and, what man of just sentiments
can re^train his indignation, when he sees a
minister making it a poi;:t of honour lo keep
faith v/ith thri.^e loan-jobbers, while he can
hardlyvviih-hold his clutches frotn phrndering
the clergy, ^£72 thousand of wliom have not
so much to support them as the nation pays
for the support of ten lop.n-jobbers ! To
maintain the more than ]*astern magni-
licence of these ^viath.nis of wealth seems,
to&, Co be thought nothino: of; nav, by
tne irtans ot well-iimed subscriptions, or

some such device, they obtain applause
f._nd admiration for their generosity from
the peypk to wkoai th.7 ih.us throw back
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hardly the fractional farlh:ng5 tipon ths

hundreds of thousands ot pounds that they

receive!

Bank Dollars.— Upon the subject of

these articles of Birmingham manulacturc,

considered as a proof of the depreciation

oi" the English paper-money, a letter from

a correspondent will be found in the first

page of the present sheet. The writer

sets out with a misrepresentation of words
made use of by me in p. B7, where, as it

will be clearly perceived, I did not sav,

that the argimients hi the farticidar-passags

there qrwied from a former Register iiad

served Mr. Foster as the foui^.dation of his

doctrir.e of depreciation ; I said, thaty^owz

7?7t', Mr.Fost^if had taken " whole passages,
'' and indeed the very foundation of his

" doctrine of depreciation.'' I afterwards

quote a passa>e by wav of specimen ; but

witl'Out saying any thing that could ilead- to

the supposition, that I meant Mr. Foster's

doctrme of depreciation tohave been de-

rived from tiie arguments in this passage,

A\\ the reasoning, therefore, whicli C. i>,

has built upon this assumed admission be-

comes useless in the dispute, and he has

still (o combat the arguments oFMr. Foster

upon oilier ground. In reply loMr. Fos-

'

ter, ulio savs^ that " a prcmissory note
" siiould ciiiier have iiUrinsic value in

" ilsfh", or else be nc'.!iiug more than the-

" rej)resenf alive of it,'' C. B. asks : " wiiy
'

"' m;iy not. a promissory note possess "at
]

'^ i'l.ce, intrinsic value in itself, and be,

" at the same time, the representative of
" some li'gher vahie?" Then, choosing

to a-sume.that Mr. Foster declares this to

be impossible, he. proceeds to assert, that

" it is upon ;:o jialjiable an absurdity, that

" Tvlr. Foster rests the foundation of his

" d-ctrine." I'iiis is all ineie a^^fflmptioi.l

and assertion. Mr. Foster (see his book,

p. F4) has not insisted iipoh any svich im~

\

jjossibiihy, much less had he made it the

! ioundalion of'iis dc'Ctrine. In speaking of

I

the dollars, considered as promissory notes,

j

he says; "'• but a promissory note should

i

'• eiiher ha\e intrinsic value within itself,

'' or be iiicrcly the rcpresentalive of it :

" i!" it is issued as the value itself, it Can
" be no more valuable than the silver it

" contains ; if issie^i merely as the rejire-

" sentative (-f va'uc, why go lo tlie ex-
" pense of having it of such precious ma-
" terials ?'' He does not say, that if is

iinpossibte for a bank note to be issued ha-

ving an intrinsic value less Uian its nominal

one ; but he fairly and clearly lays down
the j)rincij)!c upon which notes are issued ;

he truly supposes, ihit the note should be
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a tliiii^^ of full intrinsic, value, or of no in-

trinsic value, that (here should be no con-

fidence, or all confidence ; aud the former

is the case in the present instance; there

is no confidence : the dollar is fuJlv worth
five shi'lings in l^ank- paper, and so it is

regarded by the peojjle. These dollars

are noc made a Ic'gal tender. Why
are they not ? Tf they are .merely bank-
nofes., --Ahy is ihis species ofnoLes eNcIuded
iioni the advantage qf that law sosalutiM-y

to the affairs of the bank ? Is it becau.-e

the minister was unwilling to extend (he

protection given to the bank, or bccau-e
the bank directors knew, that, in ihis in-

f:tance,- they stood in need of no profccii(/n?

Those g-entlemen well knew, tliat tliey

were in no dau'^.er from a run upon them,
on I he part of the holders of dollars, espe-

cially as (hey could avigment- to any decree
that paper into which alone, ths dolb.rs

could be converted. They knew, that four

dollars would be regarded as worth more
t|-jan- a, pounduote ; but they 'ihould, by
way <f grace, have asked f)r a clause to

mak-e (hem a legal tender, and thus have
furpisiiep a .pretext for calling them notes

of hand. -^^r^-Hovv C. B. could, with such

a gravefjjce, suggest thai: the bank-diiec-

hri-s may have made their small notes of

silver from motives of humanity, I am at

a loss to conceive. If, however, he really

thinks that they the bank directors have put

th^;m^elves to thi-i immense expense merely
for the sake of pre\enting those acts,v/h!ch

bring so many of the brotherhood of money-
makers to an untimely end, perhaps lie

may be induced to per'^ade them to walk
on a liltle further in tliis path of humanity
and brotherly love, and to issue gold noics

in lieu of some portion, at least, of (he

eighteen or twenty millions' worth of paper
one; which they have afloat, and for Vvdiich

they owe the holders gold and silver in.

amoi^nt agreeable to the nominal vaUue

of the paper. But, it such was their

motive.in f suing dollars instead of paper,

it seems that it has been rendered abortive

by the inferior class of money-makers, who,
in defiance cf the law, have already pro-

ceeded with great success and to a very
great extent, in imitating the beautiful prc;-

ductions of Mr. Boulton's Birmingham mint;
insomuch that we are told, that Mr. Boul-
ton is preparing gauge -plate--, by the help

cf v/hich the public will be emibled easily

io djstinguish the counterfeits from those

cf the original manufacture. But, as these

useful utensils cannot, as we are informed
by a circular paragragh bearing a strong

resembjance to a puif, be got ready with as
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much dispitch as (he indefatigable industry

ol (he coiners may render necessary, the

public may, in the mean-time, detect the

counteifeits, by help -ot' a pair of weights

and SL'iiles, the counierfeit weighing about

OTte fourth part less than the original dol-

lar.. This circumstance, while it shows

what a wide field here is opened for

the commis ion ef this sort of crime, is a

ijretty clear |jroof that the intrinsic value

of the ri;al dollar i-i equal to its nomi-

nal value in bank-not^s, otherwise there

Vv'tnild be a nrofit upon the counter-

feits without diminishi-'g their weight.

Amopg-it the numeious bad elfects of a

depr'X sated paper-moi-,ey, is, (he strong

ternpLalion to counterfeit, to clip, and to

debase the current coin. No laws, how-
ever strict, no j)unishme;-.t however severe

and prompt, will prevent this. If the go-

vernment will f^rce paper-money upon the

pe .pie, some part of Hie people willbring

tlie coin to a level with it, till atlat the go-

vernment will no longer receive the coin in

payment of taxes, and then it totally dis-

appears. Tliis hasb-:en the progress of the

si'ver coin in Ireland, and this will be the

progress of tiie silver torn here. My
correspondent C. B. revives hi.^ argnmenis

respecting the price of dollars as bullion
;

and, I again tell him, that I am not talking

of silver in the shape of old pot=, but of

silver circulating side by side with Engiih
bank-notes ; and, as I here find, that four

Sjianish dcjllars are now equal in powers of

purchase to a one pound note, I conclude,

that the note has depreciated ten per cen-

tum from its former value. To strengthen his

argument he says, that guineas rnay now be

had for bank notes wiliiout a premium : I

do not say that, in particular instances, they

m.ay not ; but I deny, that that is any prcof

that the paper-money has not deprecia-

ted. I before stated (he rea<;ons on which this

opinion was grounded ; and if an additional

one was required, it would be easily found

in the proofs which we have of the exten-

sive practice of counterfeiting and debasing

the coin. Mr. Foster speaks only of a depre-

ciation of English bank-money in the degree

of 2-^ per centum, and I am desired to re-

concile (his with, my arguments wliich went

to prove a deprecintion of lo per centum.

But, Mr. Foster confines himself to- the'

open discount of the notes exclmngect

acainst guineas, whereas I ha've always

contended, tliat there is going on an unseen

depreciation, and that this deprecifttlon

reaches very far, affecting coin- as well as

paper, till that part of the coin which is

not either clipped or counterfeited will -iio
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longer keep company with the paper ; tht-ii

comes the open discount, and the amount
ofsuchdiscoLirt marks the degree in which the

paper-money has >^unk beneath the metaHc
money in its degraded stale, and not the de

gree in which it has sunk beneath themetaiic

money in its original state. This opinion

is, I thinkj fully corroborated by the sud-

den rise of prices (vvhich is only another

phrase whereby to express the depreciation

of money) since the immense issues of

paper- money took place, and especially

since the law was passed to protect the is-

suers against the demands of the holders.

I'rom the year 1750 to 1790, we perceive

that the depreciation was no greater, or

very little greater, in this country than

in Europe in general ; but, during the last

ten years it has proceeded at a rate far sur-

passing any thing of the kind that was ever

heard of, except in cases where bankruptcy
closed the progress. Yet, during all this

time, a pound note and a shilling has, for

the common purposes of purcliase, been as

good as a guinea. But, the reason of this has

been, that the nominal value of the guinea
was fixed before the depreciation began.
Dollars, which were a new coin, would not

submit to this degradation, and, therefore,

a value was assigned them higher than that

which they bore, and which they still be;ir

in other countries, not excepting che British

colonies, where the army, for instance, are

now receiving as four and six, or four and
eight pence, the same piece of money
which in England they receive as five shil-

lings, except that, in the former case, ft

has not been honoured with the stamp of
the gentlemen of Threadneedle Street.

In these discussions, it is next to impossible

to avoid connecting the evil vou complain
of wiih those who have been the immediate
agents in producing it ; but, convinced as

I am, that the bank-directors have done no
more th.an any other traders so situated

would have done, I wish always to be un-
derstood as imputing no blame personally

to them. The source of the mischief is in

the Ju7Hling system, s,we\\ed out has it has
been by the splendid project of what is cal-

led the Sinking Fund. This has produced
a new sort of connexion between the Ex-
chequer and the Bank, and that connexion
has produced the present state of things,

tile exaltation ofFrance and the humiliation
of Great -Britain not excepted.

Invasion, The ministers are, it

would seem, really apprehensive that the
enemy is about to attempt an attack upon
some part of England; and, though I differ

with tUsm in opiniofi; though I think that

ii I'ER.
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the policy of France go evidently is to let ns

ah'jie, ! should be very sorry that this opinioQ

should prevent even one man from making
the utmost exertion in his power to be pre-

pared for the defence of his King and coun-
try. There can be no harm in preparation ;

and as to the minister's ivearyivg us with his

alarms and his projects, we must not suffer

ourselves to be wearied. If we dislike him,
it is our duty so to tell our Sovereign through
the regular constitutional channel- of parlia-

ment, and unless we do this, \,ve can hjvo
no reason t-o complain, much less to make
the circumstance, of his being minister a

pretext for lukewarmness in the cause of
our country. ' No; we sliould resolve stea-

dily to persevere, till, we have defeated both
the minister and the enemy ; but, at all

events, the enemy. It is certainly ridicu-

lous, not to say disgusting, to see the public

prints filied with gasconading accounts of
the roihtary. achievements of Mr. Pitt, who,^

Heaven knoVrs, has quite enough to do in,

Do\v'nihg Street ; but, we are not, on ac-

count of his puerile parade, to remit our

serious exertions for the safety of the coun-

try, with tlie fate of which onr own fate is

inseparably connected.—^—The bustle that

is making about horses and carriages is, in

my opinion, calculated to do mischief rather

than good, unless its :: ject be to give the

enemy a terrific idea of our warlike means,.

and ill that case it will certainly be useless;

for. Sir Brook Watson may be assured, that;

Buonaparte is not to be scared by a display

of our strength in horses, too many of which
must be an injury to any country, particui

larly in time of war. To be able to ronvey

troops with celerity from place to place is

certainly a desirable thing, especially whea
the troops of the country are, proportionate-

ly to the parts to be defended, few in num-
ber, which is the case in this country at this

time. But, in speaking of the conveying of

troops in carriages of any sort, we should al-

ways consider, that the number so conveyed
to any one spot must be very small to ren-

der the movement ol" the whole rapid. The
moving of the baggage of an army is at-

tended with trouble and delay enough ; and
what must these be when the soldiers them-
selves are to be conveyed in carriages ? A re-

giment of foot will march thirty miles in a
day for three or four days successively 3 at

least the French infantry did it last war, in.

several instances; and, if ten tliousand men,

were to be moved from Surrey to any one
spot in the lower part of Kent, it would be

utterly impossible to convey them in car-

riages, so soon as they would march thither

on foot. For the conveyance of foragCj am-
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munition, provisions and equipage, horses

and carriages would be ver) useful, and, in

panicular cases, for the conveyance ot small

bodies of mt-n ; but, armies are not thus to

be conveyed; they must move thenselves ;

and, if the enemy should land, it is light

that the pc'.oplt- should be warned, " not to

" put their trust in chariots and in horses."

Three millions of horses ! Why this

exaggeration? If you include all the cat-

hani d poneys of the Hampshire forests, all

the mules, all the asses, and ail the hors^-s in

the toy shops, the aggregate would not

make three millions. God forbid it should !

And I dit?V;r from Sir Brook too as to

the policy of being prepared with subscrip-

tions of horses and forage. When a mea-

suie can be made general, it never should

be made partial, in its operation ; and, ui the

hour of trial I have much more confidence

in the power of the kaw than in the effect of

voluntary zeal, which zeal, supposing it to

exist in a sufficient degree, is ditficult to re-

gulate, and is therefore far inferior to an

obedience to a general law. For these and

other reasons that could be mentioned, I
would have had no subscriptions ; 1 would
have had no meetnigs of coach masters and

horse-jockic!) upon the subject of national

defence; I would, by a proclamation of the

Kitig, have notified to all persons having

horses and waggons, that, upon an order

being issued for th.-il purpose, all those horses

and waggons, or as many of them as should

be wanted, should be dflivered up, for the

public use, into the hands of persons ap-

pointed to receive and employ them. I

would, at the same time, have stated the

sort and degree of coiiipensation that would
be made to the owners. How quietly would
the whole matter have been thus settled !

Every horse and waggon in the kingdom
would have been ready at a moment's warn-

ing : when the occasion arrived, government
would have taken just v.-hat it wanted and

no more: there would have been no con-

fusion, no noise, no ostentatious subscrip-

tions, no invidious distinctions, exertions of

patriotism for the sake of getting a place or

3 contract : all would have been regular and
quiet, the King would have lawfully com-
manded and his people would have chear-

fully obeyed. But this course would not

have at all answrred the purposes of Mr.
Pitt ai.id his Caledonian colleague. They
want bustle and noise. They have ever de-

lighted in subscriptions and volunteering of

every sort. The subscribing is first made a

test ofloyalty. Those who do not subscribe

9re disloyal ; and when great numbers have

thus teen ifliduced to enrol themselves, the
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whole matter takes a party turn, and men
learn that they have subscribed to the sup-

port of the minister. His party purposes

are served, too, in i^nother way. His adhe-

rents, if not his creatures, are always at the

head of such subscriptions; they harangue

flt the meetings; they inculcate his senti-

ments ; often they bronch opinions which he

does not think it prudent to avow till the

pulse of the people has thus been felt , «nd,

as th" least possible effect in his favour, every

shilling ihat is subscribed has the appear-

ance of being given from friendship to-

v/ards, and confidence in, him. None of

these advantages would accrue to him trom

the operation of a genera! law or lega'aiion,

and therefore the subscribing system, though

evidentlv tending to undermine the legiti-

mate aoihority of government, is constantly

preferred ; and the people, before they are

allowed to make exertions in the cause of

their countr}'. are moulded into a rr.inisr rial

faction. Those who cannot overcome their

repugnance to such deg, 'dalion, remain

inert; their example has an iujuriuu? in-

fluence on those who do not reBect ; odious

comparisons are made, private envy and ha-

tred come to the aid ot party njdlignity ; and

thus are we divided and enfeebled; thus,

from being " the dread and envy of all na-

" tlons," we are become an object of their

contempt and scorn.

Rumour of an /Jllliance.—— Such a

rumour has prevailed for some time : an al-

liance between this country, Russia, and

Sweden. It would be difficult to p.-int out

any one advantage that could tesulr. to us

from such an alliance, unless the making of

a peace upon the principle of an ab.mdon-

ment of the object of the war can be called

an advantage. It must not be forgotten,

that, as to the point relating to Malta, Rus-

sia was decidedly against us. In fact, Rus-

sia did not wish that Mr. Pitt's constitution

(for he was the real maker of it) should be

established in Malta. Russia wanted Malta

for itself, and France had little objection to

the favouring of her views : so that ,
the first

article of this niuch- talked of treaty of al-

liance will probably be the giving up of that

which Lord Melville declared that he went

to war for. But, how is this alliance to ope-

rate against France? Withoot the accession

of Prussia or Austria, it cannot bear upon

France anymore than upon the moon. Rus-

sia, owing to our having abandoned our al-

lies at the peace, joined France in new-mo-

delling the German l^mpire. Both sought

their interests, but the inferest which Russia

sought was not of a nature to be Useful to her

in iuVare wars v/iih any power i wh:I^
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France, on the contrary, appears to have h^d
constantly in view the strerigthening of her-

self in any war to come and against every

power, particularly Russia. Accordingly

we find her now surrounded witii sniall

Slates that serve her as fortiiied cities in sornc

cases, and in others as advanced camps ; or,

to use the apter tiguve of ivlr. Burke, " as

" J'eelcrs or a^ t7dw.'.v," according to the na-

ture of the service they are required to per-

form j and thus has that which was termed

the dream of Brissot been completely veri-

fied. How, then, can the arms of Russia

be brought to bear upon France ? By way of

diversion, indeed, a Russian army might be

tnarclu-d into Italy. Such a moveraent is

possible; but, without the co-opcraiion of

Austria, a Russian army in Italy musi be de-

feated. At present, therefore, there is no
appearance of the alliance of Russia being

aiiended Avith any practical consequences
;

and, it will ceitainly not be doubted, 'that,

without such consequences, the alliance

would be injurious to us, as it would only

tetid to demonstrate the invulnerable situa-

tion of our enemy. In the mean time

France appears to feel little inconvenience

from the war. AVe were some time ago
told of the insupportable taxes that were im
posed upon the people. This source of con-

solation seems to be dried : Mr. Fitt gives

us no hope of exhausting the resources of

France; even Lord Auckland and George
Kose are siient upon the subject 3 and well

they may, i'oc where is the man who would
again believe their statements! Napoleon
has, exclusive of his internal sources of re-

venue, four foreign ones, namely, Hanover,
Holland, Spain and Portugal, whence he
dravvs much more ihan can be required for

supporting the expenses of a war like the

present. From this fact, a fact, I think,

which no one will dispute, Mr. Pitt msy
learn, that military force is more valuable

th.an money, because the former will alv/ays

procure the latter, but the latter will not al-

v/ays procure the former. Tb^e prevalent

riotion in this country, and especially since

Mr. Pitt has been at the head of affairs, has

been, that money would at any time procure

military force: we now see the fallacy of

that notion, and we feel the fatal effects of

having ever adopted it. The country is

glutted with wealth, and we stand trembling

over it like a miser over his bags. We would
fain employ some of it to purchase assist-

ance, but, such is the superior power and
influence of our enemy, that no nation, how-

."^liumour of an Jlliance. \2oQ

ever well-disposed to do it, dares to take our

nioney. This is the state to which we have
been reduced by the policy of a financier!

Alter ihe fate of France under a Neeker and
of England under a Pitt, nations will, one
wc^uld iliir.k, t>)ke warning by times ! We
are now absoluicly at the mercy of our ene-

my : 'by invading us, or by forbearing to in-

vade u-^, cither one way or the other, he is

sure to eff ct oui ruin ; and, if he be so dis-

posed, ilie destruction of our governtnent.

The minister knows no more ih^in any indi-

vidual amongst uswhat wll! happen the ntxt

hour. His agenfi write (o coiuroiLiers of

coach-makers, tel'ing them that an at tack oa

our inheres is daily exp cted; and so said his

predecessor a twelvemonth ago. If ar> inva-

sion be expected from diy to day, and if we
are thus to stand waiting for it, amidst h)-

cessant alarms, our situation is not only dis-

graceful, but by far the most disgraceful that

ever nation was reduced to; and, if an in-

vasion be not expected, what are we to think

of those who thus keep our eyt s on the

stretch across the '. hannel, as if to prevent

us from seeing what is pa'-si. g at home.'

But, the truth is, that, from all the mea-

sures, from the actions and the language of

the ministers, they know nothing of the

views of the enemy; they know not what
to do ; and really, as 10 vigour, there was as

much, or more, vigour shown by Mr. Ad-
dington than there has been by Mr. Pitt,

who appears to be in'a'uiated on the subject

of his Cinque- Port volunteers, and to be

palsy-struck with respect to every thing else.

All this the Russian Ambassador knows as

well as we do, and he will not, therefore, see

much to induce him to recommend a very-

close alliance with us. In a word, we are

precisely in that state in vshich a nation is

shunned by all the world; and we are shun-

ned accordingly.

The letter of D. W. which will be found

in p. 229 of this sheet shall be noticed in the

next. It discovers some ingenuity, but

much more is required to reconcile the 13th

resolution to any principle ot fair represeri-

lation. The Mitdlesex Election has,

from the manner of its tern:iination, beco:ne

a great political object : as such it will com-
mand attention in the succeeding sheet.—

•

My correspondent, uhose letter upon the

Slave Tkade uas inserted in p. I78, shall

hear from me soon. In the mean time I

trust to .the goodness of the cause against

which his arguments are opposed.
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A NARRATIVE OF THE PRINCIPAL OCCUR-
RENCES DURING THE LATE ELhCTiON
FOK THE COUNTY OK MIDDLESEX.
The select committee of the House of

Commons appointed to try and determine

the merits of the several petitions^ complain-

ing of an nndua election and return for the

county of Middlesex, having, on the C)th of

July, come to a determination that the said

election w.is void, the Speaker was ordered

to issue his warrant to the clerk of ihe crown
to make out a new writ f,)r the electing of a

knight of the shire to serve in this present

P'trliaraent for the county of Middlesex, and
the day of election was fixed for Monday,
the 23d of the same month. On the follow-

ing day, the )Oih instant. Sir Francis Bur-
dett announced his intention of ottering him-
self as a candidate by the following address,
'' To the Lidependent Freeholders ofthe Comity
" of Middlesex. Gentlemen ; the com-
" mittee of the House of Commons having
*' decided thv^ last election for the county of
" Middlesex to be void, 1 take the liberty

" lo request the favour of your vote and i.n-

" terest at the enuing election, I have the
*' honour to be, gentle-men, your's, kc.
" Francis Bardett."- On the 13ihof July,

the following .freeholders of the county of

Middlesex met at the Crown and Anck'ir

Tavern, '" to consider of a proper person to

" represent the said county in parliament.
" Present, Henry Thornton, Esq. in the
" chair, Sir W. Gibbons, bart., TV. Mellisli,

" T. Mellish, John Bowles, Col. Wood, J.

'' Wells, T. Smith, T. flarrington.R. Wyatt,
«' P. Honder.son, S. P. Cockrcll, H. CoUing-
*' wood Silby, S. CoftVr, Cliristopher Idle^

" rev. J. Jetierson, Rev. J. Thirlwali^S. Ed-
" w.irds, J. Hunter, J. Reid, D Hinlcy,
" H Stevens, J. Ai.drews, J. Thon-p^on,
"• Major Wright, G. Burchett, T. Taylor,
" Ch. Lush, R. Simpson, J. Coggan, Joseph
''• Rogers, J. Irving, Rev. W. J. French,
*' J. Nevviou, T. Longbotiom, Esqrs." it

was tesolved, " That George BoultonMain-
" waring, Esq.,, son of W. MainwariMg,
" Esq. the late worthy representative of ihis
*' county, be requested to ofier himself" a

" candidate at the ensuing election to rppre-
" sent the county of Middlesex, and that a
" general meeting of the freeholders in the
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I
" interest of Mr. Mainwaring be held at the
" Crown and Anchor Tavern in theStrand^
" on Monday next, at 12 o'clock, to consi-
" der the best means of exempting him from.
" all expenses, and of securing his election.
" Heary Thornton, chairman."—On Mon-
day, the lS:h of July, a meeting of the
friends of Mr. Mainwaring was held at the
Crown and Anchor, pursuant to the above
advertiseiBent, Sir William Gibbons, bart;

in the chair. The resolutions of the former
day being read, and the chairman having
stated that a difiicuhy had arisen on (he
former meeting, as to the propriety of mem-
bers of parliament subscribing towards de-
fraying the expences of the election ; Mr.
Mellish said, that a case hsd been laid before
the attorney genera! upon that subject. His
most decided opinion upon which, he held in
bis hand. He then raad a letter from the
attorney general, inclosing a draft on his
batikerlbr !00/. to be appropriated towards
tiie purpo'if-s of the election.— Sir W. Curtis
observed, that the learned gent.'s opinion
met with his approbation in so high a degree,
tliat he beggr-d leave to subscribe for himself
100/. towards detraying the expences of Mr.
Mainwaring's election, and K30/. more in
c:-.-e of 3 petition ; he also subscribed 50 /.

f.ir hi-^ son, and IDO/ for "a gent, in the
country, who had authorised liim to appro-
priate any sum he might think n^css';a^y f/r.

that purpose.—Mr. Maddox next addressed
the meeting ; he observed upon the amazincr
length of time^ which the investigation of
the late petiti.in had occupied, and the im-
mense expencein which it had involved ^Ar.

Mdirwaring, the uneqi-U'ocal proof of that
decided majority wdiich Mr. Mainwarin'^ bad
over Sir F Buidett, and which would have
been consid-rably mere, had Mr. Mainwa-
ring objrc.td to the arSes^^ed voters of Sir F.
Burdett. The charges bro'ntht against Mr.
Mainwaring were practised, he said, to a
much greater degree by Sir F. Burdett j he
had pined his principles, and the weight and
length o( his purse, against the free and
independent voice of the electors of the
county of Middlesex ; who, he was now con-
fident, would ass&rt that freedorn and inde-
pendence, by their warm aitd zealous sup-
port of iMr. Mainwaring. He ijad known
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";-

Mr. IMainwaring many years. He was a

man who would ever act up lo those prin-

ciples which he had always avowed; he was

a man, who would be alive to their interests,

and indefatigable in his duty to his consti-

tuents, and ihe country at large. Their sup-

port of him now was only an act of gratitude

due to his father ; and he trusted he would

'meet with that zealous and spirited support

which his own merit entitled him to, and

which, above aH', the cause they embarked

i:r called upon them to give— JMr. John

Enwles, proposed several resolutions, tend-

ing to the fur(herance of the subscription,

all of which, after some amendments, were

unaniraou-.]y agreed to- The subscription

was then opened, and near 6,000/. "w^^s sub-

scribed; pbout 4,000/. towards dcfiaymg

the expences of the elect ion, and the remain-

der in case of a pctiiion.— Mr. Mainwnring

was how sent for, and appri-ed of ihe sequel

of the meeting. He expressed his obliga-

tions to the electors^ ajid assured ihera, that

from that sen<e of duty which he soWed to

himself, he could not ujidertabg the contest,

'.vithout tr cehainrty, or,' at iea$t, a guarantee

for such a sum as would defray the whole of

the fxpences of the election. A conversa-

fion of some length then took piece, in which

the cnajortiy of (he meeting expressed their

decided determisiation to support Mr. Main-
waring to the utmost off their influence and

forVuties.'
' The meeting was then adjourned

\i6 the foTiowing day.— At of.e o'clock on the

*17th of July, ihe friends of Mr. Mainwaring

n:er pursuant toadjournment. The chair was
"taken at two o'clock by IVIr. Samuel Fyler

;

the reslilutions cf"the previous meeting were
read, and thcadditions to the termer subscrip-

tions'nriade known to Mr. Maiiiwaring, jun.

whoreCjUe sted that hemight v.iihdraw a short

time, pic«iiising at his rrCurn that he would
give -the meeting a decisive' answer. Mr.
'Mainwaring then retired trom the room, ac-

.coir.panied by Sir W. Curtis, Mr. Mellish,

t^c. In about Iialf an hour they retuned to

' the meeting. M::, Mainwarlng then ad-

'x^ressed himself to the freeholders, in nearly

thcfoUowing word>. " I hope the electors
• " will liberallv construe my reluctance and
" delay^ by considering that the present is

" an occasion in which my nearest and most
** essential interests, as well as my best feel-

" ings for the honour and welfare of the
" county aro involved. My prudential ob-
'' jections, however, have been fully^satis-

" jied ; and I come forward under a s(tnci-

" fie guaraniee— the devoted instrument in

" the h.nnds of the electors—of rescuing the
" ri'Thts and fVancliisesof the county of Mid-
.*^ dle^ex, aid of pieventing, if possible.

" those valuable interesls fron:i again fjlling

" into the possession of a man who, for two
" sessions, has usurped a seat in parliament.
" I pledge myself the willing servant of the
" county ; I shall at all times be eager to

" obey the voice of the freeholders, and to

" support the constitution of my country.
" It is at the same time necessary to declare.

" to you, and I shall so declare to, the world,
" that It is not my intention to spend one
" farthing in the contest ; and that a perfect

" indemnity from all expenses mu.-,t be
" clearly undfrstcod. I knou', genllemeu,
" you are taking upon yourselves a great
'' responsibility, and that you are Vsilling to

" hear it ;
yet I nmst press upon your f.ir-

" ther consideration, tliat your good wishes,

" however grateful and satisfactory they

" may be, are r.ut sutlicient to secure my
" election. Some of the means resorted to

" by Sir F. Burdett should be used. I say
'•' some; for, God forbid, that a// his means
" should be resorted lo : I only mean that an
" immediate, active, and a vigorous canvass
" should be set on foot ; and that my friends,

" if they wish me to succeed, should be
" waking night and day, if possible, in my
" interest. A bare majority will not suffice

" the spirit of the county. The i.ssue must
" atford a complete triumph. I shall con-
" elude, gentlemen, with repeating the deep
" sense of the honour conferred upon me ;

" and with enforcing the necevsity of a large

" attendance of freeholders at Brentford on
" IMonday next, the day appointed for the
" election. 1 hope and tru'^t in God that your
" efforts to save the county will be crowned
" with triumph and success."—Mr. John
Bowles also impressed upon the meeting the

necessity of promoting the sub'^cription as

well as the canvass in their respective districts,

observing, "' that money was the sinews of
" an election as well as it was of war." lie

concluded with moving certain resolutions,

wiiich were unanimously adopted, and pub-

lised in the slinpe of the following advertise-

ment.—" Croiii?: and Anchor Tavern, July
" !/, iSC4. At a numerous and respectable
" meeting of the freeholders of the county
" of Middlesex, held this day by adjourn-
" ment, pursuant to advertisement for that

" purpose, Samuel Fyler, Esq. in ihecliair ;

" George Boulton Mainwaiing, Esq. hav-
" ing attended this meeting, and acceded to
" the propo.'-al which had been made him,
" to oiler himself as a r.;n;!'.date to represent
" this coL'iDty in par!i;^|-ll^tlt: Re.solved, that
" the cordial thanks of this meeting be given
" Uj G B Mainwaring, Esq. for his acquies-
" cence in the wishes of the freeholders :

" r.(sn!vf",d, tli?,t tht;fiieuds of G. B. Main-
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'* v/aring, E'q. be earnestly requesied im-
'' raediaiely' to commence an active catlvas^

* in the several districts of this uoiJhty, a^;

*• the sh.-rtiiess of ihe inteFva!/ pre'V.iuns lo

'' the di>' of election, renders it in"ii)o.«s!ble

'' for Mr Maiinvaring to'p:!y hi^'respecis to

" every freeh'ilder inpersoi). S;rmvttj Fyler,

*' chairman." On the't&lh, Mr. M^in-
U'jrinij; pabli>'hed ihe foilowingaddftj'^s. " I'o

" the'G,.ntle)HLTl, Ckr^y, iind 'Fiickfddrrs of
" the County of Muidlesex.—G'snt'LEMln,
" in compliance with ihe \vi4i«'S; ^^f a lirge
'" and respectable body of freeholders, I of-

" fer my services to represent yoil ia tbe live-

" seiit parliamer.t. ' Otwr:iged as^thf^ couniy
" lias been, I could not want, mot ivt-s lo in

" dace me to obey the call -with -which I

" have been honoured, even if 'my father

" had not s-.-sff'Ttni as hehasbv the partiality
''* of ihe sheriHV^t the tast elfCtioaU-.-l atn

~*' boi^nd fci acknowledge, -Wil^i g'ratftiiclr,

** the noble' and !?;cnerous reSbiutionHvhicii

*' has been ad iptcd by thetreehoUiei's,-tj in-

" demnify <ne from any expsn'se tn^^h-is" con-

*^; test. Feeling, as 1 do, 'that your cause is

" that of every elector, and, indeed^'ofevery
" loyal man, I am proud of being selected to

*' stand forwaVd on such an nc&idort, and I

" b'-g leave to assure you^ in case of my
*' snccesf?, that my utmost endeavours shall

" be exerted to prove myself not unwarthy
" of your choice. I have the honour to be,
''' gentlemen, vout's, Src, G. Roulton Main-
*' waring."

—

On the Jpih, Sir F. E.jrdelt

published the following addrcs--, " Tu Ihe
'" Ituh-liendi;nt Freeholders of the Countjj of
*' Midd'esex.— Gentle^ien, the great and
" disinterested encouragement whtch I iiave

*' alreiidj'- experienced in my canvass at once
" demands my greatful acknowledgments^
" and inspires me with confidence of snc-

" cess. To insure this, however, your ex.-

'* ertions must be unremitted ; and the ge-

" nerous support whic-h you have hitherto

" given me, should be m.mife'^ted by an
" early appearance in tny favour. Among
" the successful events of the late scrutiny, 1

" esteem it the chief that a great nnmher of
'' person's were dis-qaalihed, who, without
" any jus.t claim- to vote, had long baen en-
*' croachiiig upon your riglns. These were
" the prebendaries o^ ^Yes!mi-nster, with a

" !<mg train of servants aird pen--ione.^=!, ail

" tFie utlicevs and- placemen -of tljc coirti ni
" Chimcery, King's Bench, Couitnon l'!e-\s,

" arid Exchequer. By one decision of the
*' committee above 400 voters of this de-
" stription were disqualified. The removal
" of these men (the dependants of t'.i.^ mi-
" nister, and uniformly subservient to his

" mandates) gives you a decisive majority

—MrddksfX Ehc'jon. [202

" in the county. Let-me request you will

"but exert jourselvav as becomes you to

*' m lintain it', and you will defeat an inle-

" ^e,^ted opposition, which is raised only by
" contractors, placemen, andolhersstill mt)re

" nn worthy to exe.rcine the francliise ofelec-

" t-jrs. Of those who are contented that the

" minister should squander public money
" without coulroul or inquiry, that Lnglish

" pn.--ons should be made dens of oppre,-.sion

" and torture ; that the lives of th-jr fellorv

" subjects should bd wickedly aimed at un-
'< der'colonr of jiistice; of such men I can-

" not|bsa fit representative. L^t them carry

" their votes and their subscriptions to mv
" opponent. He may tread in the strps of

"
hi.s- father, and will not blush to receive

" their s.t3pport. hHy better veliaiic- is on
" the virtus JTnd in;cgri'y of those who be-

" hold with detestation (he progress and
" conseqoeti-ces,of corruption, and ahicon-
" sider each vote ihat is given (whether by
" the elector or the member) not as the m-
'• strumcnt of private advar.tage, but as lbs

'• discharge of a sacred trust. I am, gen-'

*' Uen^ien, your devoted, huinbie servant,

" Francis Burdett."

FIFST DAY.
Monday, the 23d, being th5 day appoint-

ed for the election, Sir Francis BardctL, vvi'.h

a numeroo.s ioody of friends, sat ou.t fro:a

his hou-e in Piccadilly at seven in the morn*

ing, preceded by seven outriders, car.-ying

lai'^e banners of blue sili-:. on T/liith v.'ei3

wnltcn, in h-lters of gold, " L'urdett ;!nd In-

dependence." The servaf.ts and the whois

of the party wore purple cockades, v/iih a

marigold flower or orangi coloured silk in,

theaniddle. Sir Francis Burdett and Pder

Moore, E=q. went togetlier. A cavalcfidc of

.

co3che.3 tilled whh electors, followed shortl/

after, precedi-d by a band of music in a car-

ravan drawn 'by six hordes, adorned with

banneis and purple and orange ribbands,

while the band played " See the Conquer-
" ing Hero come.s," until ?ir Francis arrived

at the hoase of his solicitor, oppo^ile tho

poll booth. Ab'.uc ten o'clock Mr, Maiu-

wai'ing. arrivt-d in a ch-iriot and six, with

two po'iHUions io scarlet livery, trimrned

with sdv er. T;.\o out-ri-iers preceded the

ca^-alcade, and ten carriages foilo-.ved, oc-

cupied by Sir Vv^. Curtis, Mr. Thrvra-i,

Mr.,Mei:lsh, Mr. M Guire, Mr. V/. iM i"'-

waring,- Mr. John B.)wie3, and others, the

friends of the car-didate. E.cy avenue

t7om town in the direction toward-; Hrenr-

ford was thronged, and lor.g b-fore ilie

OHDmencemcnt of the bus-u:'ss of '.he elec-

tion, the space in front of the hustings was

cro\\ d-d . S r Francis was upo- the h'asiings
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some time before IMr. ^Mair.waring ; on the

appearaiico of tiie letter, marks of the

strongest disapprobation issued from the

spectators. At half past ten the sheriffs,

iVIr. Alderman Shaw and Sir William Leigh-

ton, proceeded to the biT-iness of thf day.

The reading of the writs and the usual pre-

liminary formalities being gone tlu'ough,

Mr. Peter Moore, member for the C'ty of

Coventry, came forward and addressed tiie

freeholders in the following words.—Gentlf-

men ; it has frequently fallen to my lot to

address nuraerous meetings of the free-

holders of Middlesex., but on no previous

occasion did I feel myself so forcibly called

upon by a sense of public duty, lo come for-

ward and urgeyou to protect all that is sacred

2Dd dear to you as Englishmen. It is not

merely the question this day what candidate

you shall chuse, but whether you shall be

rei)resented at all ; whether your elective

franchise .shall be preserved to you, and
Middlesex be still the free and iridependeat

county which it has heretofore been ; or

whether it shall be surrendered up into the

hands of a knot of jobbers and contractors,

who have entered into a nefarious corjfede-

racy to bargain nv/av your rights. I use the

strong term bargain, because you all of rou
have seen, even in the advertisements of

(jie gen!leraen who are now embodied on
the hustings, that they have made a gross and
unprecedented bargain, in order to seize

upon your rights. They have advertised

ior a candidate, and have made a positive

bargain with him for your representation.

The history of corruption never exhibited

a plot so neflirious, or a stratagem so undis-

guised. If they should succeed, what name
would you give to a representative sochoseci }

Yours he would not be. He must be the

tool, creature, and instrument of the job-

bers and contracvors >vho fitted him our tor

the speculation. He must be consi:!ered as

an agent, appointed to cairy on the tiaffic

of their loans and jobs ; to assist them in

perpetuating the calamities by which they

thrive ; to second the minister in every at-

tack upon your properties, and to deprive

you of all means of watching, checking and ^

controling the expenditure of liie public

iTiOney. With such a representative Mid-
dlesex must be degraded into the corijition

of a rotten borough. It must be lost to the

people and surrendered for ever into the

Lands of the irdnistcr of the day j or what
is v.oise, into the hands of those money job-

bers who do the dirty work of every mi-
nistry.—But I own I hope better things

from the feelings, the pride, the spirit, and
the patriotism of the crowded assembly that
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I adtlress. I cannot believe for a moment
that you will forget what is due to the

menory of your ancestors— to the claims of
your children, I cannot believe that )ou.
will hesitate for an instant in your choice

betwetL.-n the (wo candidates who appear Jae-

fore you, and one^of whom I shall have the

honour to put in nomination before 1 have
done. At th'3 last election I was scarcely

acquainted with Sir Francis Burdett. The
support I gave him !hen arose ent'rely from
an approbation of his public conduct ; but

since that time I have had the means of

learning his private chnr.icter, and I take

upon myself to say, that a man more ex-

emplary in all the relations and duties of life

never existed in any country at any time.

He is pure from every stain. He wa^ a

good son. He is a inost atfectionate hus-

band and father, a most valuable friend, a

most exemplary member of society—and all

these virtues of private lite he carries into

his public conduct. With the warmest pa-

triotism, and the most constitutional zeal for

the rights of Englishmen, he possesses the

most dutiful affection and loyalty to our be-
'

loved King. 1 speak from the bottom of

my heart, and if the sheriffs will admiJiister

th« oaih, I will swear to the truth of what
1 say. 1 do not know in this world a purer

or more unblemished character, or a man
of more public and private worth than Sir

Francis Burdett If he has a sing'e fault,

it is, that in the generosity of a sanguine

mind, he expects to find more virtue than

belongs to these depraved times; and
through that virtue to obtain all the happi-

ness for his fellow subjects that the principles

of our free govt, are calculated in thcmseU'CS

to confer. But in the ardour of this expec-

tation, I do not know of a single act of hia

life that detracts from his reputation, or

ought to lower hi:n in the esteem of any
g'iol or candid i7.jan, I speak within the

hearing of some of those persons who have
been the rnost viruleirt in thblr invectives

and most licentious in their misrepresenta-

tions of his coiiduct. I knov.' that, jaundi-

ced as they are by party violence, th'^yfeel

in iheir conscience the truth of every syl-

lable 1 have Uitcrr'.d, I have served with Sir

F. Bnrdett in parliament, and I have obser-

ved his conduct there. He never gave a

vote but for the constitution, fur peace, fur

morals, and for the happiness of the huinaa
race. If .1 were called upon to select a per-

son whose conduct was a model for the re-

presentative of a free people, 1 should

point out my friend, Sir Francis, as the man.
On every question upon v/hich the great in-

terests of the Cinpirc depeuded, he voted with
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those persons wliom you all love and re-

verence, and you see him this day surround-

ed and sujiported by tlfem.— I need not till

you, getUlenien, that we had in parliament

repeated struggles Jo procure an adaiinistra-

tioa on broad inclusive principles which
should have combined and embodied all the

vigour of the realm, to g;ve us at least a

chance tor the restoraiion of peace, and fcxr

the security of the empire. 1 say this also

in the presence of his rcidlers. They know
that he uniformly voted for that compre-
hensive adminislraiion, and in so doing,

shev/ed himself to be a true, loyal and
coRsidi'rate subject of his JNIajesty,

Gentlemen, it would be iiiiproper in me
to detain you by any further remarks
on the claims of mv friend to the honour
of your eiection. 1 cannot doubt of the

preference tluU you will give him, and I

therefore conclude by putting in nomination
Sir Francis Burdett, Bart, to be your re-

presentativ/e in pariiaiiieut on the present

vacancy.

Mr. Knight said, that he was happy to

express his cordial assent in the opinions

delivered by his worthy friend who opened
the business, and to second the nomination

proposed. Of his hon. friend, who was ihe

subject of th;it nomination, he entertained a

sentiment which he believed, was general

among all who had an opportunity of appre-

ciating his characfer, and such as be was
firmly persuaded was universally f It in the

County of Middlc^eK. Uiion the sub-

sheriti' s desiring to know whether any oiher

candidate was to be projjo-t c!,

Sir lyillium Curtis ste[vpi;d forv.'ard, and
began by stating, that there was no man
who more cordially agreed than he did in

the panegyric v.hich had been pronounced

upon the private character oi' Sir F. Burdett,

and. admiring that character as he did, he

regretted that his public duty obliged him to

stand forward upon this occasion. No
man, he contended, whatever the hon. bart.

might say, could esteem the constitution of

this country more than he (Sir William) did

Here there w^as such a deg/ee of his-

sing that the worthy alderman found it ne-

cessary to retire ; on which
Mr. Sheriff Shaw sto id forward and ad-

dressed the meeting. He said, they were
summoned this day to exercise a very valu-

able and important privilege, which vsas

enjoyed in no other country of "the world
;

it was nothing less than the right of electing

an individual to hold a place in the great

council of the nation, and on the discreet

exercise of this immunity essentially de-

pended public liberty t.iid happiaess. He
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hoped that gentlemen would give to the

friends of each candidate a fair opportunity

to express their sentiments'j after which, it

would be for the electors to determine who
was most deserving of their choice.

Sir Jl'ill.iam Curtis again appeared. He
would now, he said, say a few words in

favour of the candidate he had the pleasure

to propose. He was the son of that man
who had been long a representative of the

county of Middlesex, and given satisfaction

in that situation ta the independent free-

holders. The opponent of the candidate

whom he had the honour to propose, had
declared, by the mouth of the hon. gent,

who spoke in his f.ivour, that he wished to

be judged by his conduct. The freeholders

of Middlesex would recollect what that con-

duct had been at the meeting at Hackney,
where -Sir F. Burdett had bren openly

charged with uttering sentiments subver-

sive of the best interests of this country,

it w,ould also be recollected that his defence,

if it might be called a defence, satisfied

scarcely a single freeholder among the very

respectable number that was then present.

The consequence of this vv'as, that the ad-

diess which al that critical time the county

thouglu proper to present to his Majesty, •

the I'reeholders had deemed Sir F. Burdett

as U'lworthy of the honour of attending the

sherid'-i to deliver, and had almost utiani-

mously determined that Mr. Byng alone

should present the address to his Majesty.

What action of Sir F. Burdett's had made
any amends for his conduct on that occa-

sion? None. It followed then that he
was an improper person to represent the

county of Middlesex j and, therefore, he
hoped that the freeholders would choose in

his stead a man whose situation in the

county, and whose political principles, ren-

dered him worthy of representing in parlia-

ment tlie free and independent electors of
Middlesex. He concluded by proposing

Mr. George Boulton Mainwaring., as candi-

date ibr the county.

Colonel IP'ood i.x'onded this proposal. He
considered this as a contest for a man whose
father had long been a worthy representative

of the county, and with who-s disposition

and loyal principles the treeholders had good
grounds to be satisfied. The county of Mid-
dlesex, he contended, had for the last two
sessions of parliament been most shamefully

mi^represenled. A person had sat in the

House of Commons as a representative of
the county whom a committee .of that house
had afterwards declared to be in a minority

of voles. He had, however, succeeded in

depriving him who had the majority of votes
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of h\> sent; and how did he d<-prbe hiiti of-

i* r Whv, by proving that a liitle ale and

bef-f had btt-n givfr. to the rl^ct .r*, \vho

'

h;i'^ ofiett coaie tiorri a C'^^nside rab'.e di^t?snct:

to poll. He mtiant net to blame iiny pariy

or persoii conccrnfd in this affair, but- -cer-

tain it whs ih;U ihis was the 6rst tim- he

heard that ihe proper exercise of' old English

liGspi;aliiy \Vas a groiv.Ki for disqualifying a.

mail for a seat in the House of Coaurions.

He hoped that the freeholders, on this oc-ca-

tioiv, would snrrnour;t all difficulties,"^ an.d

ts-irdure'evcry -incoiiver.ic-nce, in order to put

an eud ID this coivtcsf, and to deliver the
i

county from those diiiurbances to.whifeh it i

h:^d b'jen subject since, the hon. bart. had be- •,

con:ie a candidate. The hoH. ba"rt. hnd re-
I

ported that his friend was connected with'-

1

Governor Aris. No such conn-exion had':!

ever b-en proved, nor was there the sm^Ueht
j

grounds for any .such suppositions, li wasi-

merely brought forward by the hbn. b;-irtotJE>
'

serve the [uirpose of the moment ; but'-he'

trusted that the feeholders of .Middlesex'

would shew thni propt-r and loyal pfincipirs

wouid have a gie.iter efftct upon', them th'Sri'
j

any aitince that could be conirlvid 10 mis- !

lead tiietn. .

b'u Friincis Burdi'tt then came forward; :

but the acclaniaiions of the crowd were so
1

loud, and constantly repeated, thnt for some
\

liiDc he could not be heard. At length he '

jjpoke ?.s fullo'vvs: G' ntlenien, I shall not

coniip.ence this ehclion as the hori. genl.
j

who spoke last has done, by dischiming my
i

furnier fiiends and connexions. I do not
j

uisclnsin the fiends wb.o upon the. la'e elec-
j

tiou ho oured nie with their support. I
|

have no leas.jn to'Io so; tV;r ;t is wiih satis.-
j

f.-ioiiiifi ! hndilsit not one ot thcne uh:) .sup-
|

]);)rttd rac in a former inMariCe, manifest t!i.-3

slightest disjjosilion to desrrt me upon liis

prcufut oc'caMon. How diffVrciit is the feel-

ing of my advtr-'arits ! and I niu-^t say, gen-

tlemen thai it i-i a iutle ungrateful in them
to di-.avo\v the friends in this election who
g:u'e them such active supnort upon ihe

lormer, and are v/iHing to alford it upon this

also; fori ran stale irom my own know-
ledges that Mr. Aris h^s not remitted his en-

ocavours to proiimte the interest -of his pa-

tron. I have cross.ed htm in my canvassing,

and round that he was eager to serve the son

of his friend, Mr. Justice Mainwaring. I do
not blame Aris, though ! tax his friends with
iiigvaiitude; for nothing c^n be so natural as

t^iat the gaoler Aris should be anxious to

oblige the son of his protector; but yet it

appears to me a n'lisappllcation of the time
of a man who is ernpl yed io retain robbers,

to cngas^e hirriaclf in endeavouring to retain

voters to roh you of your indepf^ndence The
worthy a'derman, as I must, through cour-

tesey, call, him, and his supporter, hn-e

talked 'S good deal about beef and ale; the^^s

are vf-ry gx>od in their own way, hut I lru'<r,

iTi^-.cOiintrymen, you have tco much good

sense to barter your birth-right for a n)ess of

poUa'ge.. Gentieraeu. I sh?dl not- long tres-

p.'^ss 00 your attenri'n, because I sim anxious

ih^^t you should come to the poll, in order

to put an end.to thi-. contest, which I regard

disgraceful both to you and me, considering

ih'T ch'.^racier of the oppositi(;n we h'tve to

encounter. Gentlemen, as to the niotivrs

which ituluce. me'to stand forward on Xh'm

occasion,-! shall only say, that after ihe li-

beral support 1 had the honour to receive at

the last 'contest, under the most dis:-idvanta-

geoUs ciccumstsnce to me'; after a minuie

,se!;ntini',.Ta tlie course of wdiich no degree

;ofpa<itJaHty. was manifested, at least to me
;

'after, so nranyr voters, were left un scrutinized,

'itappeaw thafthe majority of my adversai-.y
'

wivs bat iiom.in.^1, and that, hi best, his Mrn-

aiion was- but equivocal iwo thous^unl

unescepiionable voters being admitted on

my Slide, which is a much greater nun:!l>er

than ever before gained an electioti for this

county. Uiider these, circumstances, gen--

tlemen, I feel that I should be uv.grute-fnl;

for.your Jkindnes.?, and should desert my owti-

duty, if I were tb.abandon the object <.if tUia.

contest ; and I also feel, that I s-hould in-:

suit your underslandiitg, and deguide my-
self, if I should condescend to notice the

calumny and misrepresentation which hav^

been propagated respecting my conduct, pas-

tirularly when I consider the quarter from

-v/heMice they came. . Vv'e. all know, genik-

m-n, the gross charges winch have beerj-

urgi'd against yo.u by the oppo-il.te party re-

sr,ecting the iate eieciion, iiot a titlle of

which ^v.^s proved. '!he only il'egal thing,

indeed, proved with regard tO: either party

ai thai election was, thit which produced

the disqualification of Mr. Mainwaring him--

self. Yon arc all ay/are, gentlemen, that; it-.

is an illegal: thing to. buy .voters ; and J cio

-

not know that it is less illegal to buy a can--,

didatc ; of this I am certain, that your inda-v

peiidencfi is equ.illy s.mck at in. both cases.

1 am aware that a high legal opinion has

been promulgated on this point, no less than

that of the Attorney General ; but we all

know, gentlemen, that the opinion of that

le-arned gentleman is far from being infalli-;,

ble ! ['I'his remark having an evident ally.-

sion to the opinion of the Attorney General,:

upon the volunteer question, prodticed a ii«-

neral burst of laughter.] Gentienir-n, 1 sha.U '

Aot detain you ;iny longer froiu {^s grc^t
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business of the day, because the delay of thf

poll fnu'-t, from ail appearances, be peculi

arly disadvantageous to us, and I shall re-

serve any thing further I have to offer till

the dose of the poll. (Peals of applauses.)

Mr, Gccrge BouUoti Alaimuaring then ad-

vanced, but the hissing was so loud that we
cannot pretend to do iiis obsc^rvati'^ns .strict

justice. His speech was in substance as fol-

lows : Gentlemen, I congratulate you, at

the present momenf, that another opportu-

nity his been afforded of asserting the inde-

pendencfi of the county of Middlesex, be-

cause you have thereby a complete occasion

. for declaijng your real and unbiassed senti-

ments, of which you had been nearly de-

prived by the isswe of the late election. You
have now an opportunity of declaring, whe-
ther you arc to sanction, by your vote, that

monstrous misapplication of the right of re-

preseniing you in parliainent, which has ta-

ken place for these two last ye-ars. You
have an opportunity of shewing, whether
you are to ^auction, by your vole, the means
by which my opponent has been enabled to

obtain his seat in parliament ; and whether
you approve of a man for yoilr representa-

tive, who has fulliiied none of the pledges

which he gave you. At the last election he
amused you with proniises that hf- would
make the prisoii gates fly open. Has he
made, any attempts to this effect? has he in-

stituted an examination into the stale of the

prisons, and the svfu^tiors of the prisoners .i*

No; not one act of his has trnded to fulMl

these pt'orhises. Now, when the contest is

renewed, he will perliaps conje forward

with the same promises, and vilify my fa-

ther as he used to do. My father's mild and
inottf:nsive disposition was scarcely capable

of bearing up against this monstrous conspi-

racy which was set up against him, and these

persecutions he therefore in some measure
suffered in silence—(Here the crowd grew
very clamorous). I value not the clamours
of a mob. It is not to them 1 look for sup-

port. This contest is not to be decided by
clamor, but by solid votes, if the county

is not wanting to itself, 1 shall not desert it,-

"whatevermay be said of me j and although

my father bore his " faculties too meekly,"

i can assure the hon. bart. that lie shall not

vilify me with impunity. I shall stand foot

to foot vviih the hon. bart., and contest

every inch of ground with him, I assure

the county that I, at least, shall not shrink

from any duty that it may be incumbent on
ms to perform : 1 only inireat the county
rot to sanction the hopes of a man v/ho has

formed a conspiracy against loyalty, J*nd who
\s the coinp2-:non and euilogisi ot- uaitors.
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ts here became so loud, tl)-at Mr. ?.!.

J
rojjcr to retire),—The two candi-

(The li

though
dates were then proposed by the sheriffs,

when the shew of hinds was declared to be
in favour of Sir K. JJurdeit, on which a poll

wasdenwnded on behalf of Mr. iViainwaringy

by Sir W. Curtis and Mr. John Bowles,

which was immediiUfly acceded to. The
qualification of Mr. Mainwaring- was thea_

required. Upon v/hich that gentleman, a*
we understand, swore tlxat he pc.'ssessed 60Ol.';

a year in- lands and houses. The siluatioa.

of the property was staled to be in the pi-

rishes ©f Edmonton and Enfield. The poll:

accordingly commenced fl'^-d contin(5ed till

fii'e o'clock, when the sheriffs came forward
aid declared the numbers to be, for Sir i\

Eurdett Oil; for Q. B. Mainwaring, Esq.

526. M'ljority for Sir V- :Burdett bo.

'i)\r Francis •Bmdi'ti then came forward,

and spoke to the fpHowitig purport :•— Gen-
tlemen, I shall detain you but for a few
moments, to express the satisfaction I feel

that my conduct has, after a considerable

experience, been found deserving of such-

marked approbation as ycvir poll of this day
evinces, it is among the happiest reflexions:

of my life that, at the time I first ofii?red

myself candidate for this couiUy, I expe-

rienced tlic highest degree- of affection ai-.d

regard, which could only rtoult from your
fiiiachment to the principle which origi-

nally reconmicnded me to your notKc To
tlist principle i still adht-re, and the same
line of public conduct I- am detrrmined to -

pursue. While that contuiues unchanged,

-

1 cannot, frtnn the cviaenctJ ypu h.ive af-

forded me of your disposiii(ju, entertain anv
donbtof [hat countenance and active support

which I have met with upon evtry occasion

hiiherto. Of the motive which induces rae

to stand forward as a candidate in this in-

stance, you cannot be anaware. Ycu mt^st

feel that it cannot proceed from any motive

mertlv personal— that a seat in parliament

cannot be the object of my ambition ; for,

under the present circumstances of the house

of commoiiSj i -could for much less exertion

than it has cost me in the prosecution of this

contest obtain ten stats in that assembly for

my family for ever. This, gentlemen, can-

not be considered a mere contest between;

two candidates ; but, whether a combina-

tion of interested d'siiUtrs, publicjins and

brewers, of magistrales and cciitractor.'i, shall

have the nomination of a representative for

this county. This is the cvd I wi.'<^ to re-

move j and when I consider that the per-

sons I allude to, and ^others of the same
d.'scriplion, are so much under the influ-

ence gf the miniriterj oi: so completely in
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the paws of tlie magistrates, thai they dare

not exercise their own will, it is with a

vitw to raise the country, or this county at

least, to independence, thit I encounter so

n:iuch trouble; and I shall think this trouble

more than repaid if I succeed in my ubject.

Although I have thus alluded to the persons

who oppose me, I would not be understood

to entertain towards them the least enmity,

for, on the contrary, I feel for them, con-

sidering their situation, the utmost sorrow

and coaip.HSsioa.— Gentlemen, I shall dehiy

you no longer, for your tin:e may be much

more valuably employed to secure the com-

plete and speedv success of our views in this

gionous struggle, by an immediate and ac-

tive canvass. 1 am sorry to underftand, that

so many of myfrends who have been early

in their attendance to-dfly, have been disap-

pointed ill their endeavours to make (heir

way to ihe hustings to be polled, but I trust

that they will not suffer a case of tliat na-

ture to damp tlieir zeal. They must be as-

sured, that any inconvenience ihey may en-

dure does not proceed from me. It is my
wish, as it must be my interest, not less

than theirs, to facilitate tlieir access to the

hustings ; but, however, any disappoiut-

inent they have met with, wiil not, I hope,

tend to relax tiieir etibrts in the conmnon

cause, and that they will not impute any

blame to ine. They mast be sensible that

every effort is necessary to insure our speedy

success, ad that nothing now remains to

be done, but to attend at the hustings to-

morrow in such numbers, as shali serve to

extinguish every hope which our opponent

may have enterta;ned of reducing the coun-

ty of ISIiddlesex to the condition of a minis-

terial borough. 1 have nothing more tu

sav than to return you again my sincerest

thanks for the support i have this day re-

ceived, and to express my full hcpi-s that

this contest will ( nd as you could wish, in

the Sfcuring tor rvtr your interests atid the

jndepeiidei.ee (,.f ;iie <.ounty." 'Sir Fran-

cis's speech v,Ms iLroughout highly applauded

by the majoriiy, both in and about the

hustings.

Mr Pvlahi-iVarhig then stood forward,

and, with some ditficulty, obtained a partial

hearing. Ke felt, he said, from the event

of this day's poll, a confident hope of a

favourable result before it should iin:'.ih'

close. He expected that to morrow v.'ouid

deprive his opponent of his boastrd majo-

:ie the crowd
made such a

W'W> *>!
V

violent clamour, tliat- it was impossible for

Mr. Mainwaring to make himself heard.

Perceiving that he could not be heard on

account of the uproar, he retired from the

huntings.—The poll was therf adjourned till

10 o'clock on thefoUowing day.

In consequence of a report which gene-

rally prevailed, that Mr. Byng had openly

declared, " that his warmest wishes were
" to have a colleague animated by the same
" ^^'h!g principles as himself, and of the

" two candidates Sir F. Burdett w'a.s such a

" n)Hn," the following advertisement ap-

peared in the public papers of the day.

—

" To the freehAders of the county oj Middle^
" stix. G-ntlemen, finding that seveial per-

'• sous have been canvassing for Sir F. Bur-
" dttt in the name of ]\Ir. Byng, and that

" it has been publicly reported that Mr.
" Byng supports Sir F. Burdett's interest,

"
I take the liberty of informing you that

" Mr. Byng, no later than Tuesday lait,

" deiiared his firm intention to remain
" neuter, and not take any part, or endea-
" vour to influence a single freeholder,

" at the ensuing election. I have the
" honour, &c. T. Mellish. Lincoln's Inn."

—

In contradiction of (his assertion ti;e follow-

ing article- appeared in the Morning Chro-
nicle of thei5th.— •' The active and zealous
" support which all the friends of Mr.
" Byng give to the election of Sir F. Bur-
" dett, has induced the committee of Air.
" Tvlainwaring to disgrace themselves by a
" frivolous advertisement, in v/hich (hey
" include a letter of Mr. T. Mellish, the
"^ special pleader, and misrepresent its

" contents to serve their purpose. Mr.
"^ Byng is not in the way to refute their in-

" sinuaticn, but we can say for him, that

" no man could be more explicit, clear, and
" candid in his declaration than he was
" on the subject of the election. He went
" 00 Thursday last to the commitlee of Sir

" F. Burdett, of v/hich his own confidential
" friend Mr. Gregory is the chairman, and
" tlieie in the presence of Mr. Burdett
" and other gentletnen he said, that ' he
" wished it to be understood unequivocally,
" that, though from delicacy as representa-f

" live of the county, he did not think it

'• would be propel for him personally to in-

" teifere, yet it was his wish to have a col-
"' league that was animated by the same sen->

" timents as himself, and of the two can-
" didates, Sir F. Burdett ' was the man.'

"

—To the truth of Mr. MelHsh's assertion

John Stockdale a bookseller in Piccadilly,

thought proper to make the following affida-

vit. " Middlesex to luit; John Stockdale,
'• of Piccadilly, bool^seller, u^iakqlh oath
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*' tiiid .'^aiili, that a few il.iys previous to the

" present clccnon, G. Kyi g, iisq., came in-

*' to his shop, and openly and publicly de-
" dared, that he did not mean in anyway
" directly or indirectly, to interfere in the
" contest between G. B. Mainwaring, Esq.
*' a«d Sir F Burdett. And the said John
'* further aidi, that it did Hppear that the
'' said G.Byng came into hi^ shop, knowing
" it lo be trequented by persons ot the first

'' consequence, tor the purpose of making
" the said declaration And ihe snid John
*' further saiih, ihat Cel Byng, towards ihe
" end of last week, called again at his shop,

" and fully confirnjed the declaration made
«' by his brother, his intention in doing so,

*' and hi> full determination to adhere scru-

" pulou-ly to the resolution he had then a-

" vowed,—John Stockdale."

Second Day. July 24 -~> At the close of

the poll at 4 o'clock, the sheriffs declared the

nui\ibers to be, for Sir F. Burdett 9/2; for

Mr. M cyij. l\L*joriiy for bir F. B. 45.

Ai'trr the numbers werer declared.

Sir frn?icis Burdtit c;ime forward, and

addressed the pe<iple as follows :
-'• Gen-

tlemen, it is not my wi h to prolong your

attendance here, because it is not your in-

terest, or that of the cause for which we
struggle, lowiihdrawyoq from that exertion

that IS neccs.saiy, and to which I know you
are sincerely disposed, in order to bring ibis

contest to a speedy and succes tul termina-

tion. Of this terminafi(/n 1 entertain not

the shadow of a doubt Our adversary has

contrived to make some advance upon the

poll to day, but that advance is owing to

causes for which it is easy to account, and

wdhch can have but a transitory influence.

We still retain a majority of 45—a number
which you must ren)ember to be propitious

to our cause ; and though he, through whom
the celebrity of that particular number ori-

ginated, deserted your cause, you may rest

assured that I never shall, but wilt use my
utmost endeavour that 45 and liberty shall

go down connected together to the latest

posterity. Gentlemen, the contractors and the

. magistrates have been extremely active since

I last had the honor of addressing you, Yes-
. terday thry issued their comm.ands; to day
they ivsutrd their threats ; and to those may
be attributed the success of my adversary on
this day's poll— Gentlemen, the supporters

cf my ojiponent, are mercenaries under the

influence of fear, and must come forward
when summoned : ray f lends are volunteers,

•who, possessing the zerd of tiiat gallant body,
although not so well disciplined, or capable
ot the same subserviency an the troops of

Qux enemy, jcave nje not ttie least rufim to

-
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doubt that, when the occasion presses, that

zeal will be suthcient to achieve a complete
victory."—Mr. Mainwaring then attempted
to address the electors, but after a variety of
efforts, the tumult of the populace was so

very great that he pointed several times to

the nutnbers on the poll board, and then re-

tired from the hustings.

Thiku Day, July '15. At the close of the

poll, the numbers were, for Sir F. B 123/;
for Mr. ]M. 1238. Majority for Mr. M. I.

Mr, Sheriff Shaw having reported the state

of the poll.

Sir F. Burdett came forward and said :—
" Gentlemen, I hope and trust the trifling ad-

vantage which the advocates of our adversaiy

have gained to-day, will not tend in any de-

gree to damp your spirits or cramp your ex-

ertions, particularly when you consider that

they have it in their power to enforce the

attendance of their voters, and that, gene-

rally, the ministerial candidate produces his

largest muster at ihe outset of an election.

Our support, it must be recollected, is quite

voluntary, and it is natural to think that

men will consult their own convenience ja

attending hei'e. The trifling majority ob-

tained by our adversary to-day will appear,

from what I have mentioned, to be an ex-

tremely bad omen for his cause, and a very

encouraging prospect for us. This opinion

will be still more justifiable when you con-

sider the extraordinary exertions that have
been made ~ when you know ihat while my
friends address a request to the freeholders,

" AV^e'U thank you. Sir, for your vote," the

agents of my opsxinent emphatically tell

them— "vote for us, or else— ." If, gen-

tlemen, you were to ask me what was neces-

sary to insure a speedy triuinph, I would
say, be active and canvass. If yon value

your independence be active and canvass. If

you are anxious to maintain the liberty of

your couirtry, and to resist the baneful influ-

ence of corruption, be active and canvass.

If you wish to prevent your county from

becoming a court borough^ I would strongly

advise you to be active and canvass. I have

the best founded reasons to believe, that oil

Friday and Saturday the scale will turn so

decidedly in our favour as to exclude all

hope of success from oar adversary ; at all

events, I trust that you will offer, by your

conduct, satisfactory evidence that the spi-

rit of independence is not inferior in acti-

vity to the spirit of corruption; that your

zeal in a good cause will not be exceeded

by the zeal of our enemies in a bad cause.

I am fully certain that you have strength

enough to bid defiance to any combination,

hovvevci- formidable in nuii^ber, wealth and
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power, or liowever fertile in artifice."

Mr. ?.L tiien came f iraard (o addrc. > the

multitiide, but was, as usual, assailed by

s'jch a lioiso and clamour as rendered it im-

possible to hoar a u ord he uttered.

FOVRTH D.4Y, Jul)/ 26 At thn close

of the poll, the numbers wore lor Sir F. B.

3424, for Mr. M. 149 s- ^^^j. fur Mw JM,

71. Upon the nnmhers being aniioaneed

bv tiie sheriff, Sir F. Burciett stepped for-

\vard, and spoke to the follow ing efleet :

" Gentlemen, \oi! wiii recollect tliat in

the few words I ofiered yesterda}-, I eX

pre.s.?ed nothing like confidence in the re-

sult of this dav's poll. My confidence,

'ivliich is still the same, referred to the ex-

ertions of to-morrow and Saturday, to brir.g

this contest for the freedom and constitution

«if the country to a happy tenninalion.

This confidence cannet be shaken by re-

jection upon the circ.imstar.ces in which

we are placed ; when we i-ecoliect the su-

perior amount of the majority ar/iinst us at

the same stage of the poll on oar last contest

;

when we consider that we have, again, the

same power to contend with, and that its

J!-,fiuence is evidently reduced, there exists

not the least ground for apprehension on

this occasion. Of this I am certain, that

nothing like dismav can ever enter into my
min:i- while there yet remains any opportu-

nity for exertion, or that reliance en the

zea! which animate^ my supporters. But
\Thatever may be the event of this eonfe';!,

1 tee) that a consequence ha.s resulted from

it to the independant interest of th.< coun-

try, of such a nature as sufficientK to com-
pensate me for the exertions I h.ave made,
and to reward \ou for tiie toiL yon have

undergone. It is a great triumph tiiat

above i^co persons are disqualified to ,voie

in future, who claimed that right from of

iices, the tenure of which rendered them
subservient to an\' minister, ai;d willing in-

struments in favour of any cau.e. These
men are now deprived of that privilege, and
therefore an additional energy and strength

i given to the cause of indej)endcnce, upon
which they have heretofore lain as a dead
weight. This great benefit to \ourindepen-
dency, I repeat, is su'licient rtcompcnce to

my mind for all the exertions I have made,
or all that I may be hereafter called upon
to make."— I\Ir. M. came forward, but was
as usual received with such hissing and
groaning that he could not be heard. Mr.
Sheriff Shaw addrcs;.ed (he meeting, to re-

quest that Mr. M. should be heard stating

that he was sure, if they would reflect,

they would feel it their duty If) attend to

the one candidal'vi with as much liberality

[V5
as ihcy did to the other. The hissing and
noi-.e did not, hoXvever, diminish. Sir F.

B. proceedird from the hustings, accompa-
nied by a va;t nu-mber of-his friends, to the

Crovvn and Anchor Tavern to dinner,

where, at iialf past si.K, about 300 persons

hatlasseinbled ; Lord W.Russell in the chair.

Alter tl)e cloih v.a>- removed, (he noble

chan^naii ga\e, '' The independent elect-

" or^ of r.iiddleses ; and -may they, in the
" choice of their representatives, ever con-
" suit their own digniiy,and tlieir country's
'' freedom."—This tcmst was drank with

extraordinary applause. After a short in-

terval, Mr. Francis rose, and proposed,
" the health (T .Sir F. Burdetl, the warm
" friend of humanitv, the indignant resister

" of oppression, and (he steady assertor of
'* his ccjuntry's rights; and may he he
" crowned with the wreath of victory in

" the present contest " Tliis was drank
with 3 times 3, and every demonstration

of enthusiasm. After the applauses- had

subsided. Sir F. BurdeLl rose, and said,

" If I had been tit ail actuared by any feeling

of personal vanity, I must have felt myself

amply grntitied by the deroonstraiions of af-

fection which I have on this, and on every

occasion since the election commenced, fe-

rcived; V If the cbiect I had in view were
the advancement of my own personal ambi-

tion, I should have experienced an equal

degree of satisfictiou. Bat, gentlemen, let

i-ne remind you th^t it is not for my own in-

terests; it is for your rights and privileges

th.it I now contend. What I wish to estji-

blish is not my own consequence, but; the

independence of the county, whose franchi-

ses are attempted to be invaded. If I am
able to establish your independence, I shall

consider myself amply repaid ; and even if I

were r^ot to be succe.isful, I should feel sa-

tisfied that I had fully discharged rny ov.m

conscience, by giving a'l the support that it

was in my power to collect to the droopmg
spirit of liberty in this countiy. You are

aware, that I have a good deal to sustain

from the misrepresentations of our oppo-
nents. Hitherto I have scorned to answer
these misrepresentations and calumnies, be-

cause they have appeared to me altogether

contemptible; the best answer to them ap-

pears this day from the support 1 have re-

ceived on the election, and the number of

respectable gentlemen Vv'ho have now^ come
forward to declare that my opponent is not

a fit person to represent the independent

county of Middlesex. The struggle I have

made has been for ycu, not for myself. '

Views of ainbition and power were out of
"

my uoniemolatiou. i did not wish for id-
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fiuence, bat for the means of controling

power. My sentime-nls and opinions have

unitoniily been directed against the system

wh',ch if has e^er been my w..sh lo destroy.

I have always t"U ieavoured to 'Avw myseit

the enemy of de-spotism, and wheilisr it is

exemplified in the condvict of Vy'illiam Pitt

or Napoleon Buoniparte, the principle of

resistance is in boih instances the same.

With respect to the object of the present

meeting, I think tint some m(-an-i ought to

be adopted to form a cinvas-i of a nature at

once more extensive and more sotisfictory.

Our opponents act from the joint motive.^ of

influence and fe^ir. We depend on mere
spontaneous exertion. Untortunately io'

mankind, interest and fear always prevail ii>

the lirst instance over exertions arising from
mere attachment. . What we have to do,

gentlemen, is to be constantly on the alert.

Oar enemies will always ha>'e their agen.'s

in fiill activity. Our motives to exertion

arise out of feelings whicii are variable.

The motives ot'oar opponents are coiuiected

with ideas of permanent corruption, and
therefore we are not to be surprised, that

they have always inducements to mike their

appearance for mv opponent. It" my fr:-ends

ex,en them^jelves with zeal and cordiality, '.

dotrn^it that their exertions will h^t crowned
with SQcces-i. While I hope that th;; result

ot the contest will be favourable, I have no
reference to personal interest. Wh-it I look

foiwardto, is the establishment ofthehap-
piv^esi of the people, and the confirmation

of the free consiitutlbn of this country."—'Sir

Francis then gave the following sentiment:
'•' A retrospect to the contents of M.igna
" Chana-and the Bill of Rights, and a eare-
'• ful atitention to the fragments which re-

" main,"—The health of Mr. Fox, being

given, -:^^ :

Lord-7?v PtusscH spoke shortly as followi:
" In the absence of my illustrious friend, I

think it -my duty to say, that no one feels

more auxious than he does for the issue of
the present contest, and that nothing but

his unavoidable absence from town could

have prevented his presence among us thi^

eveQing.—^Yoa- are acquainted, geutlemeii,

with the pri.nciples o.n which my hon,
friend has olfered himself to your support.

There is, however, one point, which you
will allow to be of the highe.>.t importance,
and you will forgive me for introducing it

to your attention on th3 present occasion.

You understand, that Sir F. B. coaies for-

ward to ask your suftVages under the sanc-
tion of the n^me of mv illustrious friend,

JVIr. Fox. You are not ignorant, that at

the prcsciit crisis the aecesiitv o- i; brc:id
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comprehensive ad ministration was admitted.
Contemplating the present aspe.;t of attairs,

it was thought, that nothhig short of such'
an admistration was at all adequate to the
salvation of I'le country, at a period of un-
exampled difficulty. You know also, gen-
tlemen, that many persons, the most consi-

derable in this country for their ta'ents and
public character, did act under a ,similar im-
prcs',ion. Thry did, indeed, agree to bury for-

mer differences in oblivion, with the view of
promoting a great national good, arisino-ouc

ot opposition to a system i)f court intrigue,

whicii, for40yearsa'Klupwards, has been un-
dermining whatever i,s good and great in this

country,, Against this systen? Sir F. B has
manfully .stood fo.rward. He has enter-
ed his, solemn protest against the unfair
and unconstitutional exercise of court in-

fluence. He has united himi^elf whh the
honourable body whose wish it was to unite
in the administration whatever is great and
venerable in the empire. 1 am aware,
gentlemen, ihit Sir F. B. has been accused
ot entertaining sentiments inconsistent with
the safety, honour, and dignity, of thtj

country. Permit me, to say, that such re-

presentations are e(|uilly grcnndiess and
malignant.

. What suy hon. friend, has said,

he will not be ashamed to own. To assert
that h^ever insinuated that the country was
n,oi lo be defended at this crisis of danger
and difficulty, is monstrous and absurd.
The insinuation is repugnant to every feelin"-

of his nature. It is easy lx)r the hon. bart's

en-jm'cs to circulate these idle aspersions
;

but I have too high an opinion ot the cha-
racter of the freeholders of Middlesex, to

believe that they will produce the sligiitest

impression."- Before ,Sir Fr.incis letc, the
room, he proposed tiis health of" The Prince
of Wales," which the company drank with
the most lapturous applauses. The rest of
the evening was spent in arrangements for

the conduct of the election.

Fifth Day. July 'i/.-^At the close of
the poll the numbers were, for Sir F. E,
iQl6, for IVlr. M. j63S, maj. for Mr. M*.
/I.—Sir F. Burdttt, " Gentlemen, I retura
you my most sincere thanks for the assist-

ance you have ailbrded to attain our object.

This assistance has been productive of a
happy effect. Since yesterday we have be-
come equal to our adversary in the poll-

which has since taken place, and f have no
doubt that through your perseverance, we
shall soon be placed in such a situation as to

convince the foes of freedom, that it is folly

in them to think of shaking the independ-
ence of th's county by any exertion in

tli^lr pow^;:. Of this you iiavc reason to
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be certain when you consider the nature of

the inflaence to which you are opposed

—

that you have to struggle with comipiion

upon its own ground ; and yet that the ad-

v:uitage obtained over you is insignificant.

3 have the happiness to tell you, that the

result of my personal canvass, has been such

es to assure me of Imal succe-s. '1 his suc-

cess, I am quite sure, might be accelerated,

if n:iy friends were more prompt to come
forward. You should always bear in mind
that this is a contesr, in point of perseve-

rance, between an individual and a coufe

deration of votes, and a contcderation of

purses. Notwithstanding this inequality, I

feel that with the aid of your exertions all

the dirliculties that are opposed to us may
be overcome, and that that right and

ind' pendence, for which I know that you

would readily lay down your lives, will be

efiectually secured. — V\'itli respect to the

caiumijies vvh'ch have been circulated rela-

tive to my public and private life, with a

view to dej.reciate ray ch.nacter, and to in-

jure me in your opinion, I feel thdt 1 should

disgrace myself and offend you, were I to

enter into a formal defence against them. It

best becomes both you and me to treat them

with contempt, and the poi-.on they are

meant to convey must be destroyed by the

support with which you have honoured me.

This support I consider a sufficient answer

to all the foul and false charges I have al-

luded to. I therefore ui'iauss them wiih say-

ing, that they are as grns;, open, and pal-

pable as (lie la her by whom they were be-

gotten, and, " pass by me like the idle wind,

which I regard not."- Mr. Mainr-aring

rame forward, and, notwithstanding the

liibses and groans, we could hear him say,

that he vi'as ready to otfrr his tribute of

gratitude to the sheriffs for their proper

conduct, ard also to bear testimony to the

liberality of l.is oppoiunr.

Sixth Day, Jf/;v 28.— At tlie close of the

poll this day. ih;- nun)bers were, for Mr. M.
iS40; for' Sir F. B. I/IB. Majoriiy (ov

Mr. M. 122.—Sir Francis then came fur-

ward, and observed, that he did not feel the

slightest objection to the temporary tiiumph

whith his opponent had gained. He had no

doubis on IMonday ihe exertions of his friends

would place h.m at the head of the poll

(loud applau.sesV He alluded to the nncon-

siituiional ir.flnt-iu:e v, Inch the magistrates

had fxercistd over publicans, in threatening

them with the loss of their licences, unless

they polled for his adversary. IrJe could as-

sure them, that if any such persons were ul-

timately injured by giving him their suf-

IrageS; that he should cciuider himself

R.

—
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bound hereafter to bring the business before

the proper tribunal. He said he should take

his leave of his friends that day, by quoting

a very homely saying ; and that was, that,

in a cause such as he was eng^iged in, he re-

quired only " a clear stage and no favour."

— Mr. M. now stepped forward, but the

hisses were so loud a:-.d so uninterrupted,

that it was imposeible to collect his mean-
ing.

Seventh Day, July 30 —At the close of

the poll the numbers wrre, for Mr. M. I9S6;
for Sir F. B. 1C)22. Majority for Mr. M. 64.

Sir F. Burdett-; Gentlemen, the result of

this day's poll sufficiently answers the hopes

I expressed on a former day. You have
only to continue the exertions you have this

day evinced, to bring this struggle to sn im-
mediate and happy termination. Indepen-
dently of the auiount of the majority, of
wliic!) you are aware, I have the satisfaction

10 inform you that between 30 and 40 free-

holders have come doum which wi-re not
polled ; in consequence of some coming too

late, and objections being started to the

greater part. The result of this day's poll

tully satisfies my mind, tliat the spirit of li-

beny once set in complete motion, is more
than enough to overcoiTie any resistance

which corruption can com rive, hov/ever ac-

tively exerted, or systematically organized.

You have only to continue your exertions to

insure success, and certainly if ever there was
a cause which demanded and deserved your
attention, it is that whicli involves the liberty

and independence of your country. I am
happy ihat J am enabled to state to yon, that

the power of our enemy is very low indeed.

He has to day brought up the clerks, psahn-

singers and bell - ring^r3 of Westmiiister.

Thus, it appears, he is reduced to his dernier

resort, to his army of reserve, and to this

he is straightened, while our lines are as yet

unbroken, and before our gallant volunteers

are scarcely set \n motion."—Mr. M. placed

himself as usual on the hustings, and as usual

encountered the rude hissings and hootings

of the mob, till finding himself prevented

from spe.ldng, he retired.

A numerous meeting of the friends of Sir

F. B^ dined together this, afternoon at the

Crown and Anchor Tavern, Lord Duncan-
non in the chair. After dinner his lordship

gave the health of " Sir F. B ihe warm friend
" of humaniiy, the indignanfrcsistcr of op-
" pression, and the steady asserter of Eng-
" lish liberty." After which Sir F. rose and
spoke to the following effect :—"When I last

had the honour of addressing you, gentle-

men, I addressed you in the language of

hope : on tiie present occaiioa I am entitled,
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by your exertions, to use the lanf^aage of

confidence. After the noble efforts you

have made, and which have placed me in so

advantageous a situation on this daV's poll,

it does not become me to recoi-nmend future

activity, and therefore, \vithout in the least

degree doubling the continuance of your ex-

ertions, permit me to return you my most
cordial ackyowledgements tor the zeal whieli

'

you hive displayed in the great and arduous

struggle in which we are engaged. The ex-

ample given this day by my noble friend in

the chair is one which, I hope and trust, all

the gentry in this country will be disposed to

imitate. I am sure that the best support of

their dignities will be found in upholding

the rights and the privileges of the people
;

and 1 am confident that, by following the

example given this night by my noble friend,

they will have the best assurance of reigning

In their hearts. I beg you to consider what
has been the system pursued in this country

for the last 40 years, to see v/hat have been

its effectSj to reflect what a monstrous, un-

constitutional, and proiiigate increase of the

national expenditure has been the conse-

cjuence of it. —At a crisis like the present I

should v\ish to see a display of the spirit of

lions; and while 1 say this i maj add, that

the best and most effectual defence of the

country must be in the defence of its rights

and liberties, and in the establishcnent of a

proper controul over the conduct of a profli-

gate and unprincipled minister. England is

al present not only deprived of all influeiTce

on the Continent, but is actually called on to

guard a foreign attack on her own shoves.

She has lost all that proud pre-eminence

which ten years ago she enjoyed. Under
Jhe^e circumstances, who is the man to

vvli-im the direction of our national councils

is directed ? It is the same man who for-

merly deceived the people, and did more than

any other individual lo abridge their iibertirs;

it is the same man who has now deceived the

Crown itself, and every party with which
he was engaged, by a succession of disgrace-

ful tricks and wiles, and who by the practice

of the same tricks and wiles, is dctermiricd

to complete that ruin, the foundation of
which he hiinself laid."—The noble chair-

man then gave the health of iVlr. Fox, which
was drank with the loudest acclamations.

Several irnportant arrangements were made
lor the same object, and bef ire nine o'clock

the mef-ting h id completsly dispersed.

Eighth Day. July 3i.—-The state of the

poll this day was, for Mr. M. 20C)4, for

tJir F. B. 2030. Maj for xMr. M. O-i.

~-S;r F. Burdetl," Geralemen, you will see,

With cousiderable satisfaction, t^.at notwith-
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standing all the advantages which our adver-

sary possesses, we are equal to him on

this diiy's poll, and that our majority of yes-
,

lerday is left untouched. 1 have further to

say, that between 40 and 50 of thoie avow-

cd'y disposed to support me, and who have

tendered their votes this day,now remain for

tlie decision of the sheriffs. You .must ail

be sensible, that the question whicii demands
your attention is this, whether you will as-

sert andm:iintain tlie independence of your

county, or whether you will resign it into

(he hands of contractors, loan jobbers, po-

lice magistrates, and court sycophants.

—

Gentlemen, I feel it necessary to make some
observations upon the very singular adver-

tisement which has this day been published

by our opponent. \Vith that modesty which

is characteristic of youth, that gent, has

charged me with bringing forward fictitious

voters and ragamuffins, with resorting to

every perjury, &c. to coll'^ct volers for the

purpose of obtaining a colourable majority.

Such an advertisement can have no other

eflect than to provoke you to a perseveranc<3

in the preservation of tliose nnjnritics

which have produced^ and must inQame the

sffleen of our opponent.—Gentlemen, the

string particularly and uniformly touched on

by our adversary, is tlie guilt which he alle- '

ges to belong to our friends, while all is pa-

rity of motive and conduct on his side. Ac-
cording to this sttitetnent, his host of friends,

his police orncers, job'iers. and ihief-takeris,

in the simplicity of iheir mind«, are quite

incapable of stinggling v/ith the nefarious

practices pursued by my friends and me. It

would appear that som^ persor.s take in a

literal sense, and act upon it, the observa-

tion of a sarcastic writer, tliat

lie who \v.\i b'.;t i:;ipuJ£iice

To all things else'licis )us'c pretence.

But, gentlemen, whatever m.iy be the pre-

tences of our opponent, I trust that the

proud spirit of indt;pendence will enable you

to mount triumphant, and set an example

which shall restore our constitution to its

pristine force, vigour, ac>,d purity.— Gentle-

men, I must observe, th it this is 1 kcly to

be the last contest for Middlesex, if we fail;

and to those freeholders who now hasig back,

Ih'ave nohesit^-ition insaying,tbat,if th<-y ptr-

sist in their inactivity th.-.ir votes will brcoms

valueless; for no-man v.dl! ag^in be found to

ask their support, or stand to: ward for iheir

representation upon public and popular

irr-ninds."— xMr IVl came forward, but ihe

voice of a Stentor, or the eloquence of a

Demosthenes,' would have vainly attempted

to make any impression ; every sentence he

uttered was drowncid by the hisses and groai.s

of the popabce.
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Ninth Da^'. -^us- l.— At the close of

the poll the numbers were, for Mr. M.
2203, for Sir F. B. 2123. Maj. for Mr.

M. 80—Sir F. Burdelt, " Gentlemen, I beg

leave to strtte, that the mnjority obtaiited by

oar adversary on this day's poll is very in-

considerable, and that his majority on the

whole is trifling indeed, conipared to tliat

with which we had to contend -at a corres-

ponding period of the last elecli ;h. 1 (rust,

therefore, that the advantage our opponent

now possesses, will only serve to stimulate

vou to increased exertion. In the prosecu-

tion of this contest, we have, on the one

hand, nothing to cilculnte upon but volun-

tary zeal and public spirit, while on the

other, hope, fear, and intciest have their full-

est influence. Is it matter of surprise then

that such powerful motives should have a

quick and extensive operation } Quick,how-

ever, and extensive as they are, I have no

doubt of final triumph in this contest, nl-

thon'2;h we have entirely to rtly on the ple.i-

sure,"^the convenience, and sometimes the

caprice of dilFcrent men. Gentlemen, I re-

peat that 1 consider ihis a contest for liberty

against the foulest corruption, and so regard-

ing it, while there remains a foot of free

ground to stand on, I will not relinquisli it."

j\Ir. M. was received as usual. Mr. She-

riff Shaw addressed the people, and appealed

strongly to their candour, requesting that

Mr. Mainwaring should be heard In con-

sequence of this address, Mr. M. was heard.

He expressed his satisfliction " that the still

maintained his majority, notwithstanding the

pompous predictions and vaunting of his

opponent, and in spite of the confederated

artifices of wbiggism and jacobinism." Here

he was interrupted by shouts of disapproba-

tion—but he proceeded to say, "ithat when he

was addressing a British multitude, he thought

at least he was appealing to men Vvho were

capable of compassion."

Tenth D.\y. Jug. 2.— Oii the close of

the poll the num.bers stood thus ; for Mr.

M. 2309, for Sir F. B. 2223. Maj. fur Mr.

^\^ 8^_Sir F. Burdett, '•' Gentlemen, in

taking my leave of you this evening, I te;I

myself entitled to speak to you with more

confidence than I did yesterday. Upon a

comparison of tlie progress of the poll since

the commencement, it will h^ found thai

we stand upon advantageous ground, the

opposite party .-advancing beyond us by 'uch

slow and inconsiderable degree?, as betray

the weaknes.s of their force, and the e.Tse

with which the friends of freedom may. l.y

one vigorous stride, outstrip their course

and exceed tlieir trifling majority. I Yrust

and hope, howtver,- gentlemen, Mm such

{iU
of vou as liave not yet voted will be prompt
to come forward. I now exhort you more
particulnrly not to delay any longer, for this

reason. Many gentlemen have assured me
that tliey would come up and favour me
wiih their support " upon a pinch:" J have
now to say to them, that the pinch is ar-

rived. J do not say so from any regard to

the insignificant majority which our adver-

sary possesses ; nor from any apprehension

that our friends who stdl hang back are

not more than sufficient in number
to ensure our iinal triunipli over ten-(bid

that majority ; nor fioni anv dotibt of the

zeal of the gentlemen who have promised

me their assistance. My notion of the

pinch proceeds from this, that I'rom the

special pleading, quibbling, and spirit of
ligitatioii ihanifested by the agents of my
adversary^ 1 have not a doubt, that if my
friends will postpone their appearance here

until the two last days of the poll, capri-

cious objections, such as we have already

witnessed, will be started to their votes.

Our friends will then be taken round to the

sheriff's box, aj;d it i^ not improbable that

the j)o!l may linally close betore «ny deci-

sion wHl take place upon them. Thus their

votes may be lost, and theirwishes to sup-

port onr caii.se may be disappointed. TheiS
is another rcas(m, gcntlemvn, which sliouUi

impel you to come forward quickly. The
digiiity of your cause, and the pride of

yotir own minds, should forbid you to allow

your opponent io exceed you for one mor
inent; and should urge you to preser^^e la

that spirit yon so r.obly evinced at the com-
m.!?ncemeut of tivis contest, and which I am
quite sure vou will evince at the conclusion^

Y(*u cannot surely Cimtemp'ate, without

surprise and regret, that a candidate .should

have even so much success, who stand.^

forward upon such jirinciples-^who is in-

troduced to vou by sueh a party, and sup-

ported by such means—who has for his ob-

ject the destruction of the independence of

>our coiuTv— and u I'.ose political -svstem

is avovvcdly hostile to the libeities of the

peojTlc.— Gentlemen, this is the first- in-

stance in which a candidate was ever offer-

ed upon simihir grounds any where, for the

repier.e'ntalion of a county; and I cannot

fiuiiVr niyse'f to, apprehend that the res-

))ectab!e county oi Middlesex will be tiie

first lo sanction such ar. cxi^inple. I shall

conclude, with repeating lo you that which

1 have so often urjortunately addressed to

vou in vain, nanle'v, a request to bear in

mind that old and excellent maxim of E:i-

glish. jurisprudence, '* hear both sides."—

•

Mr. M, th.cn came rorv, -ard and n.et with'
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the usu.il recention. ^^'e could, however,

iyllect the fuljowjng ; " Geiulcmen, after

,
". Iherepeated InsLTnces-otjour illiberality

" which I have _ex;xerieneed, I have no

." wish io .address myself to any except

...V. -those. wh.Qji3v,e so hoiiourabl)' come for-

,.^*^ )yard jLq. aupi^qri, mv .cause. ,My giAti-
"**

lude., an'd.ev.erj possi.ble ^symptom of res-

" p.ect and, tJiankfuhicss that L could shew,
" areJue, to tbera- .It is not,. Uieii, on my
" o,wn acqQunt-that I wixh.tO; address you,
" bat merely. .becavuse it, is becoming in a
*' candidate who stands in my ,sit,uation, to

" address the-freeholders,"

—

^^Her^tlie cla-i

r.viur grew .so loud and incessant, thatMrJ
M., by the advi-ce of his frieiid vvithdre.\v

from ihe hustin^s.-rr During ^the,course of

this day's ,poU, 'Mt. .Clifford (Sir.F. B.'.«i

counsel) tendered Qne'of the Islewortb, njii-

lers to voteforSir F. B. After a Lmg ar-

gument, iathc course of w Inch jMr.. Cour-
thiTrpe, (Mr. M.'s epun-eP liiceailiened the

voter wilh an indictment for perjury, Mrl
Knowlv'j, the Comm ai. Svrjeant, v/ho is

the sherifl's'.assessor, and counsel, stated that,

in his opinion, thp voter had both, a, legal

and equitable freehold, and that, if he would
take the oaths, he recommended to the she^-

fid's to admit him to poll ; but the sheriffs

said, shat they should be accessaries in his

perjury, and they rejected his vote. When
this voter had been rejected, Mr. Clifford

tendered anoiher of these nii!ler,s, wiio

held 7 shares. After a long legal argument,

the sheriffs, by the advice of their assessor,

decided his vote to be good, and he polled

for Sir F. B.

Eleventh Day, Ji'g. 3.—At t!ie close

ofth-epollthe numbers were, for Mr. M.
2407, for Sir F. B 22/;. Maj. for Mr. M.
130.—Sir. F Burdctt, " Gentlemen, I trust

the disadvantage which we appear to have

on this day's poll has not weakened your
hope of uiiimate success, as, I assure you,

if has not diminished mine. The returns

which I have got from ihe genilemen who
have undertaken my cause, and the assur-

ances of support winch I every morning re-

ceive in the course of my own personal can-

vass, convince me thnt I do not deceive you.
— Gentlemen, the grossest ciiiumnies, by
me;uis of ;;d\ ertisi-aTcnis in the puhiic prints,

and by hand-bids and placards, are dally

thrown out against nie and my friends by
our oppoucnt. Scveial votf.TS who have
con)e forward in ii;y favour, have by public

advenisemenis beni charged wilh ihe crime
of perjury, and the nuiiib-jr ot votes which
I have aheady polled is repre.'iented as ftlsc

and colourable inertly. Gentltmen, '22/7

of you, freeholders of the county of Middie-
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sex, are represented as parties \i'!th me in

these perjuries. To such charges, unsup-
ported by iact or argument, I shall only re-

ply by stating what has come to my know-
ledge within these few hours. Several per-

sons ot highly respectable character, who
have had their names branded in this man-
ner, and who are equally, if iiot more, free

fro;u such a charge than my opponent, did
apply to me this morning, complaining of the
way in which their names and characters
had been traduced. Some of ihe respectable

freeholders now alluded to did also send Jf>

•ti:e Gommistee of Mr. Mainwai-ing, demand-
ing redress for the calumny which had beeu
ca»,t upon them- The committee lelt a lit-

tle ashamed of their conduct, and, perhaps
too, were afraid of ihc consequences which
might result from it, Thry accordingly o{-

feied to make an apology. The injury,

however, was such as would not admit ojf

apology. When a inan's iianse is stuck op
as n perjured person, no apology but one as

public as the accusation can be received;
ami, 1 trust and hope, that thi.s calumny
will draNv down on tjie authors of it.a punish-

ment proportionable to the enormity of the

charge. — But they also say thiit I am a great

calumniator, and that it is not through your
patriotism and love of independence that I
stand so high i.n the poll, but by resorting

to means .such as they employ. If thoy think
that by calumny and lies all the great and
illustrious characters of whose support I can
boast, all the rank and indeprndtnce of the

country who have stepped forward in my
favour, and ail the hard woiking people

whom they denominate rabble^ can be called

forth, they indeed explain their «wn con-
duct, and afford a complete solution as to

their motives in issuing the calunirdes which
they have so busily propagated.— If I allude

to the n)an who is universallv acknov-dedc^ed

to be the greatest ch:iracler iii t.Uis country,
whose abilities are so ti-anscendant as to hold
him out at this moment, not to this country
only, but to the whole world, a.s an object

of admiration ; if i mention: the name of
Mr. Fox, in whom every thing that is noble,

generous, and operi, is combmcd with every
thing th;U is remarkable iov takrut, know-
ledge and discernment, do I uoi sufficiently

iilustiate the truth of this observation?—
Gsntiemen, let my opponent and his friend,?

go on as they chuse. I shall never calum-
niaiti ai;y man. I shall, indeed, be ready
at ah times to become a public accuser,.

whfn'''i I see ju^.t ground for accu.'iation ; nor
st;'.:i a.iy fml^lic grievance or inlringement

of your rights and liberties be suffered to

e>;ibt^ -.vli.cii i zc^n detect and bring to pu-
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nishment — I have linle doubt, and per-

sonally still le^^s anxiety, about the issue of

this contest. I shall have done every thin;^

my feeble abi'ities could do to secure your

independei!ce ; and I shiU moreover have

tried the strength of the independence and

spirit of the county against the increasing-

influence of hired justices, a calamity the

greatest which the county has yet expe-

rienced."— Mr. M. attempted to speak, but

without success. He then turned towards

those Aviihin-side the hustings, but tbtr she-

riff having noticed the impropriety ot' turn-

ing his back on the electors, he v/as led off

by his friends.— In confirmation of Sir F.

Burdett's assertion in the above speech,

" that several voters who had come forward

in his favour, had been charged with the

erims of perjury," we select the following

advertisement from several others of the

same nature.—" Wliereas a paper has been
" published, containing a false and scanda-
•' lous libel upon me, by stating, that I

'• (amongst other persons) voted at the

" present election, and, after the striclest

*' inquiry, have not been found to reside as

" described on the poll, ai-^d requesting in-

" formation of my real name and residence

" to be sent to Ko. J, Carey-street, in or-

" der that a prosecution may be immedi-
" ately instituted against me for perjury

;

" and whereas a gf^nt., stating himself to

" come by authority from Mr. Mainwaring's
" committee, called on me yesterday (Aug.
'* 3), at my house, and promised me an

" apology for the said libel in all the morn-
" ing and evening pipers, which promise
'• has not been performed : I do hereby re-

" Quest that any person or persons who
" may know the author of the said paper,

'* will give me immediate information thtre-

" of, that 1 may institute a prosecution

•' against him for this gro->s and false attack

** upon a freeholder of the county of Mid-
'* dlesex, who has given his free and un-

" biassed vote for Sir F. Burdett, in right

" of a freehold situate a: Hendon. T. Hun-
" ter. No, 17, Mary le-bone-street, Goi-
" dcn-square."

Twelfth Day. Aug. 5.—At the close

of the poll the numbers were, for iNIr. M.
2479, for Sir F. B. 234q. Maj. lor Mr. M.
128. Sir F. Burdcti addressed the meeticg

to the fallowing purport:—" Genticmcii,

yoa will perceive from the poll cf this d:^y,

that the exertions which you have made
since last I had the honour of addressing you,

already begin to be felt ; that the tide has

turned and set in in our favour. Gentle-

men, I should U'lt think it necessary to take

up so much of your tipje, day after day, if

it were not for the calumnies which arc daily

invented and propagated by our adversary

aod his agents. Whether you regard the

inclosures which are sent in circular letters,

the advertisements that are publi-^hed by our

opponr-nt himself, in which he chirges your

eribrts to maintain your indr-pendance, as the

foulest conspiracy, the fables which appear
,

in the hired public prints of the day, or the

placards v/hich are so widely dlff ised in the

capital, you will find nothing but the same
cuckoo-note of " treason and perjury." If

those persons will deal in falsehood and ca-

lumny, they should at least •how some in-

genuity, and not constandy periist in repeat-

ing the same absurd tale, and in almost pre-

cisely the same terms. By tise uniformity

of their strain and niethoJ, and by the inju-

dicious distribution of their slander, they ab-

solutely lose their ov/n purpose These men
seem to have adopted the ma.iim that " suf-

ficient for the day is the lie thereof," but

they should remember that the same lie will

not suffice for every day in the week ; they

should, therefore,' endeavour to vary a little

their calumnies, and thus give them some-

what the appearance of novel ;y, and not al-

low them to grow stale in the hands of their

customers,— Gentlemen, among the other

slanderous libels propagated against my cha-

racter, and which I pass by in scorn, I find

in the " Morning H-rald'' of this day, the

following " Card" which purports to be

addressed to the editor bv the Marchioness

of Salisbury: —" Tlie Marchioness of Sa-
" lisbury desires thf: Editor of the M. He-
" raid will immediately contradict a para-'

" graph, which she supposes he has inad-
'" vertently inserted in his paper, stating,
'' that she had sent a number of voters to '

" support Sir F. Burdett, as she would, on
" the contrary, certainly use every possible

" exertion against so professed an enemy of
" this happy constitution."—Gentlemen, I

would ask, whether a more gross and infa-

mous libel can be imagined by the mind of

man, and whether it is possible that a wo-
man, a gentlewoman, should thus obtrude

herself upon public notice—should so far

forget what is becoming her rank and sex a?

to bring her name in question, by giving her

support and testimony lo an assertion, of the

justice of which, at best, she could know no-

thing, —No, gentlemen, the thing is not lo

be believed ; I nmst reckon it among the

tricks and artifices to which my opponent

has thought proper to resort. But, gentle-

men, like his' other artifices, it is clumsy

and easy of detection, for who that knows
any thing of the political history of this coun-

tr-', could suir.i.'ie for a moment that the
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MarqUis of Salisbury would be found among
the advocates of our cause. No one could

fancy that our object would be supporfed by

the JVIaiiq. of Salisbury, who has h;id more
places, and, if report lie not, sold more
places, than any man in England. We
know (hat his main employncnt is what
they usually call at Court a White Stick.

—

Now, gentlemen, with reference to the

phrase used in this libel of " happy consti-

" tution," I beg to say a few words. It is

no wonder that the Marq. of Salisbury and I

should differ as to the meaning of that phrase

—there are many who consider it in diffe-

rent points of view. Some mistake the abu-

ses of the constitution for the constitution

itself, and undoubtedly 1 am, and ever shall

be, an inveterale and active opponent of

those abuses. People have different modes
of estimating different things 5 soine adopt

the maxim

—

" What's the value of any thing
*• But so much money as 'twill bring."

In that sense certainly it is to the Marquis of

Salisbury, and such persons invaluable— \.o

us, gentlemen, it is very dear. My views

of the subject are extremely different, as

the rights, privileges and interests of the

people are, in my opinion, the most essential

part of the constitution."— Mr. M. then

came forward and said, " Gentlemen, it is

needless, for many reasons, to attempt to

address you here at length, nor is there any

great necessity for it. Though prevented

by your illiberality from addressing you witli

freedom, the harm is not great, while the

numbers on the poll'' (pointing to the num-
bers) " speak tor me with an eloquence

more powerful than any that I could em-
ploy"--— JFTere the noise grew so intolerable,

that Mr. M. was under the necessity of re-

tiring.

TiiiRTF.KN'TH Day, -^ug. Q.—At the close

of the poll the numbers were, for Mr. M.
,2580',; for Sir F. B. 2499. Majority for Mr.
M. 87.

Sir F. Burditt, " Gentlemen, I cannot

but feel highly gratified by the flattering

manner in which you are pleased to express

your satisfaction at the state of this day's poll.

1 feel an additional gratification because the

hope which I have uniformly held out to

you is thus in a greac measure fulfilled. This
hope, I was always assured, had the best

four\dation. It is now evident to every man,
tliat it was never thrown out to delude you,

I have a!so to add, that were it not for the

•system of objection in which the agents of

our adversary .seems determined to perse-

vere, we should have had a etiil farther in-

crease to our majority of between forty

.

—
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and fifty votes, which now remain unde-
cided by the sheriffs. It has been just

mentioned to me, that there are no less than
fifty-seven votes which have been tendered

'

for me and objected to in the course of
this day's poll ; upon none of which the she-

riffs have yet pronounced any determination.

Gentlemen, it has been industriously spread
abroad, that I am a person hostile to Eng-
land, to Engliahmen, and to the English con-
stitution, in fact, to every thing to which my
whole life has been a perpetual struggle. A
paper has just been put into my hands, which
has been enclosed, 1 understand, in circulat

letters, to the freeholders of this county, and
in which it is stated, that " whoever votes of
" canvasses for me, must be considered as
" abetting caiurany, perjury, treaspn, mu-
" tiny, and invasion," These, gent., are

slight insinuations thrown out against my
character, which our adversaries, no doubt,

consider as fair election squibs. To be se-

rious, however, it happens, fortunately, that

such is the grossness, malignity, ignorance,

and vulgarity of all their libels, that they re-

coil upon themselves, and are capable of in-

flicting a wound upon those only from
whom they issue. These men have perpe-

tually in their mouths, expressions of respect
for rational freedom, and the liberty of the
press. As to the sincerity of their attach-

ment to the former, it is unnecessary for me
to say any thing to you, and the publications

I have referred to, sufficiently betray the ra-

tional, decent use which such persons are

di.-posed to make of the liberty of the press.

These decent, inoffensive men, would use

the press merely as the means of publishing

their innocent, inotfensive, compositions

against you and me. Really, geat,,T do not
know what such persons piean in their cant

about the freedom of the press, unless it be
that freedom which their hireling prints

daily take with your character and mine.-~
With regard to my opponent, gent., I know
nothing of him. I do not consider myself as

opposed to him personally. You are all

perfectly aware that our struggle is against a

system, not an individual—against a system

supported by servile justices, and unprin-

cipled contractors, who have made my op-

ponent their tool for the purpose of destroy-

ing the independence of this county. To
this system and object I am decidedly ad-

verse. Can it therefore be said that I am an

enemy to the English constitution }—No.—-
1 am an enemy to its abuses, which f ever

have, and ever shall, actively and loudly re-

probate. If I have opposed a corrupt mi-

nistry, who have abused the royal ear, and

royal prerogative, and have Uafliylest oti tiig.

Supplement to No. S, ^oL Ti.—pr ice. iCtt
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rights and privileges of the people, shall it

be said that I am an enemy to Englishmen ?

My principles stand upon tl)e genuine basfs

of the British constituticn, which consists in

a fair exercise of the prerogative cf the crown,

controuled and regulated by the rights and

interests of the people. These principles I

am perfectly convinced are as essential to

the security of the King as to that of the

humblest individual in the land. They as

nearly concern the stability of the throne as

the happiness and comforts of ihc people."

—

Mr M. came forward ; soine hissing was
heard upon his appearance, a^id his friends

thought proper to take him away.—The fol-

lowing is an extract from the address of Sir

F. B, which appeared in the public papers of

this day. " To all the atrocious falsehoods

" of my adversaries, I return an answer by
•*' your voices already given in my favour,

" about 2,2C0 votes^, which could not be in-

" fiuenced by any undue motives of hope
" or fear. Are there as mnny of this ho-
*' nourable character on the list of Mr. ]VL .-'

*' I do n-it require his patrons to increase
*' the number of their perjuries by swearing
" to the affirmative. 1 appeal to the names
** upon their poll, I appeal to the noto-
*' rious mode of their canvassing, and the

" consciences of those unhappy 'men who
" have been reduced to the hard choice
** either of voting as they were command-
*' ed, or losing their bread for disobedience.
*' My charges against those wicked hirelings

" of a minister are explicit. I accuse them
*' of supporting a system of gross corruption,
" and of employing for that end tyrannical
" influence in elections; it is a part of that

" servility to which they are enuring the
'* people of England ; and they know the
*' arrogant and unprincipled employer by
^' whom they will be heard with triumph
*' while they boast of their success.—But
" notwithstanding all nefarious practices to

" obtain a majority, my opponents, still feel

** themselves insecure. They are well aware
^' that unless they can induce Mr. Eyng's
" friends to stand neuter^, they muat ultimately
"' lose the election. An insidious advertise
*' mentis therefore circulated for the purposes
*' of misleading them, by certain declaration
" which Mr. B. is said to have made. I

" hope that no friend of Mr. B. will be
*' deceived by the artifice, nor believe that
*' he can be an indifferent spectator of the
" present contest. It is not^ it cannot be
'* true, that he has made any declaration to

*' that effect. Only give your friend M.
" B. credit for so much commc/u sense as

" to understand his own interest ; and so
"^ Hiuch honesty as to maintain his own prin-

ciple ; then judge for yourselves what^ hiS

" wihses must be, and act accordingly."

Fourteenth Day. Aug. 7---At the

close of the poll, for Mr. M. 2722—tor Sir

F. B. 2636, majority for Mr. M. 86.

Sir F. Burdett, " Gentlemen, I shall de-

tain you this day but for a few moments.

You must observe that the whole system of

our adversary consists in calumniating our

voters without the hustings, and obstructing

them within. By the double operation of

this system they hope to accomphch their

object, and disappoint yourwishes._ They

propagate the foulest calumnies against our

voters abroad, in order to give rise to the

other system of obstruction here. They first

contrive to raise a suspicion, and then make

use of that suspicion to excuse the objections

which they think proper to start here, and

which in almost every instance have proved

to be frivolous.—Abouf40 of those freehol-

ders who have been good enough to tender

for me to day, and who have been obiected

to, returned without any decision upon their

votes by the sherifl's. if that decision had

been made, I am justified from experience

in believing that, instead ot a mHJority of

one, I should have had a majority of 40 to

day. An advertisement has been this morn-

ing published by our opponent. He charges

you and me with every kind of offence and

crime, and accuses me with using improper

influence and tyrannical means to bring up

voters. How far this charge is grounded, or

to whom it would best apply, I leave it you

to determine. It is stated, that I am a per-

son who ganerally contrive means adequate

to the end in view. I trust that this, coming'

from an adversarv, will be regarded as a com-

pliment, for if there is one thing more cha-

racteristic of wisdom than another, it is that

what a man undertakes shall be practicable

— that his means shall be equal to his end.

The means by which we propose to accom-

plish our ends are fair, open, and universal.

i

Our ends are liberty and the happiness of.

mankind—our means honesty and courage.

Our ends, then, are unquestionably fair, and

though past the conception of our adversary,

our means are simple. There is also in th's

advertisement, a repetition of the old charge

of perjuiy. He states that he would dis-

dain to be guilty of perjury. I trust, gen-

tlemen, there is no one who hears me, can

feel it necessary for me to make such a pub-

lic declaration. With respect to that charge,

however, I will say, that I do not pretend

to a conscience more delicate than other up-

right men, but every man has a peculiar

feeling, and there is one thing to winch I

should object. I should c»rtainly not take
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an oath that 1 had such an estate in Edmon-
ton and Enfield, as my opponent swears

that he h;'.s. I w\\\ only add, that if I were

permitted to qualify voters, as my oppa-

nents have been enabled to qualify a candi-

date, 1 should not have much tioiiblein car-

rying- this contest. Gentlemen, I have fur-

ther to say, that impressed as I am with the

importance of the object for which we
strugfale, it is my determination not to give

it up till the last momf-nt that the law allows

me to pursue it. In doing' this, whatever
may be the is:;ue, I hope that I shall be

judged to have done my duty to those tree-

holders who have disinterestedly and no-

bly stood forward in my favour. Havina^

done that, I shall feel myself amply repaid

for all the exertion and trouble I have un-

dergone, and I tru^t that in tlie cou.''se of

this arduous contest, I hare never commit-
ted one act which should depiivi- me of the

esteem and confidence of mv fneads. i

beg leave, gentlemen, to add one word more.

1 anl said to be an enemy to the British con-

stitution. This constitutio'i I consider ?.n

unsullied gem, not to be touched by poHu-
ted hands, but it may be stolen by corrupt

ministers ; and, as in the case of the Jews of

old, a counterfeit held up in its place for the

people to worship. I trust, however, the

result of your exertions to-morrow, w.ll be

to set aside this counterfeit, to recover the

valuable gem "we have so long lost, to re-

store the constitution to iis primitive purity

and lustre."—When Mr. M. came forward,

he met that kind of hissing which, was but

a signal from his own friends to retire.

In confirmation of the assertion of Sir Fran-

cis " that the system of his opponents was

to obftruct the freeholders who tendered

themselves to vote for him, Mr. Clifford ad-

dressed the following letter."

*' To the Editor of the Morning Clv-orilcle.

*' Sip,——As a proof of the conspiracy
*' of Mr. M 's friends to obstruct the poll,

*' by objecting indiscriminately to alt the
*' freeholders who render themselves to

•' vote for Sir F. Burdeit late in the day, I

*' beg leave to state, that ab.)vit 2 o'clock
*' this day, Mr. Filer, a Barrister who arts

*' for Mr. M. on the Hustings, informed
*' Mr. T. Meliish, in the Sherifi 's box, that
** a greilt many voters were coming up for

*' SirF. B., to which Mr. Mfllish answer-,
*' ed, in my hearing, ' object to them all,

*' ' for God Almighty's sake !' I immediate-
*' ly stated this to the sheriff", but v.'lthout

*' effect. They were all objected ro, and at

" the close of the poll, 45 votes objected to

*' this day, remain undecided, of which only
** 5 had tendered to vote for Mr, M. ~
*' Your's, &c. H. CufFoau/'

.

—

Middlesex Eleciion, 1^9-^

Fifteenth Day. yiug. 8.—We cooie
now to state the circumstance? of the dose
of the poll. Considerable variance apf)ear-

ed in the numbers as. they htood in the 3
sets of books- The first notice given to (he

snrrounding multitude was by a boird stuck
up on the husxings, with the word " Burdttt,

majority 10." It was found, however, tiiat .

this number was erroneou'^ ; but, whatever
the numbers might be, th-' sheriffs dec'j^red

that they must preserve their faith wi h the
freeholdeis. and they would not deciar'- the

numbers till the tendered votes shou'd be
examined and decided on. A niui,ber of
those deferred voters were present and de-

manded the examination.—-Mr. Conrlhorpe,

counsel for .Mr. M^iinwaring, objected td

this cour.se, and contended that nothing
should be done after the hour of 3 o'c'ocki

The sheriffs, by the advice of their assessor,

Mr. Knowlys, determiiied to examine the

right of all the persons v/ho were then pre-

sent, and who .should answer to heir nances

whose votes had been actually tendered, and,

put on !';3 books. Accordingly the names
were called aloud on the buiiings. The
inuiiitudes were immense, and ami-i-^t the.
acclamations of so many thousands, it was
hardly possible to hear the nanic-H as the/

we'-e called. About 30 only, out a much
larger number actually in wai'ing, answ red ,

to their names, and subscribed a papt r pre-

sented to them by the she •&», and were
then sent out, bat desired to wait, that

they might come up each in h'S turn whea
summoned. Of these 30 but [Q were deci-

ded on, the rest not being able to get up agaia

through the confusion at the entrance fhe
decision was as follows.— I was rejected

j

3 whose names had been put down were
allov/ed to tender w as to enfitle ihem to

petiiion, but whose votes they could not.

reckon. Of these, 2 tendered for Sir F.

.

B. and 1 for Mr. M. 11 were declared

good tenders for Sir F. B. and of these 10
having taken the oafh were put by the she-

riffs on the poll. 1 after being declared a
good votCj vv'ent away by mistake without
taking the oath, and therefore he was not
put on the poll. 4 were allowed to poll for

Mr. M. and v/ere put on the poll, making
in all 19. In consequence of these deci-,

sions the poll on this evening stood as fol-

lows : At 3 o'clock the numbers on the she-

riffs poll stood, for Sir F. B. 2823 ; added,.

on exainination by the sheriffs 10—making
2333. For Mr. M. 2823} added by the

sheriffs 4— making 2S32. Mij. for Sir F.

B. 1. Such w^^s the state pf the poll at'

2

o'clock on the evening, when the farther

proceeding was adjourned till g o'clock c»^

Thursday n.ior:;iii^. At thg adjoumm^ut
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Sir F. Burdett came forward and addressed

Ihe people as follows : " Gentlemen, in

addressing to you the very few words neces-,

sary for me to say on taking my leave of

you this day, I belcive it will be right lirst

to observe, that tiie issue of this contest,

though I think it is not now doubtful, is

however not yet ascertained. Though I

am much gratified by the satisfaction you so

universally express at the probable result of

this contest, I beg leave, at the same time

to observe, wirh all proper respect and hu-
mility, that there is nothing in the hour of

triuirph that c;hu better become Englishmen
than moderation, di.^cretion and temper.

Gentlemen, while you trust your constitu-

IJon.d rights to your constitutional magi-
strates, and wiiile you depend for a fair re-

sult of your exertions on the impartiality and
candour of the present sheriffs, you cannot,

i trust, repo-e those rights where they will

become more secure, or to persons better

adapted to use their power and influence for

your benefit and advantage Gentlemen,
i beg to inform you all, that the court will

be adjourned till 9 o'clock in the morning,
and I have therefore one word to address to

the freeholders, who had not the good for-

tune to enrol themselves in the list of those

men who hereafter will be looked up to by
the county as its saviour, I trust I need
not require one exertion more on the part

of those freeholders. For the sake of their

own characters, which must supersede every

consideration, they will come to this poll

booth to-morrow, at 9 o'clock, finally to

establish their votes, and contradict, in the

plainest and mostsimple manner, the calum-
nies employed against them. Gentlemen,
I should not think it necessary, were it not
for the daily aspersions and insinuations pro-

pagated through the country against my cha-
racter ; aspersious which I know have added
strength to the force employed against me,
and damped the exertions ofmy best friends.

Gentlemen, had it not been for that

most powerful and useful ally of my oppo-
nents, this poll, which, owing to some of
the best feelings of Englishmen, has been
at times so much against me, wouldj long
ere this, have concluded ; but it is an al-

liance which has been obtained by falsehood
and misrepresentation, and I am confident
that without it the contest never could have
been carried on as it has been. I was goin<r

to state, that in my political conduct I have
ever been a steady supporter of what is call-

ed the Whig interest of this country. With-
out beuig a party man, without having any
privale views, I have on all occasions, to the
Utmost of my abilities, given that interest

my unbiassed and active support. I have

done this because I believe the Whig prin-

ciples are those which must save the country.

I am nf opmion that the creed professed hy

thoj^e who support that interest, is a creed

calculated for freemen ; but it 1 should fmd
that the Whig interest deserted its principle^,

or if the Tory interest abandoned their er-

rors, and set about repairing the constitu-

tion of the country, you would find me as

ardent in the ranks of their forces as I have

hitherto been in those of the ^^lligs. >

Gentlemen, various have been the epithets

affixed to my name aunong others some

have thought 1 was a wild-headed enthusiast j

that appellation does not shock me, for I

know that in these times to labour for the

benefit of mankind is looked upon as the

highest degree of enthusiasm. The name
of " Quixotte " has been applied to me in

a ludicrous sense ; but neither this, or the

n)ore formidable epithet of " Jacobin," will

deter me from pursuing niy endeavours to

restore the rights and liberties of the coun-

try. Some persons, I know, have thought

that I have spoken disrespectfully of the

House of Cummons. To those persons 1

answer, that towards the constitutional part

of the House of Commons, no man has a

greater esteem than myself. I esteem, I

venerate, 1 revere it, and I am w illing to

confess that I regard a seat in that house as

the real representative of 3,000 freemen, the

highest honour thai can be conferred upon
me. I prefer being the guardian of the

rights of free Englishmen more than any

seat among,nobles, or even a seat on the

throne. For the unconstitutional part of

that assembly, 1 publicly avow my indigna-

tion and contempt," After this address, Sir

Francis withdrew, and continued for some
time, that he might be permitted to return

to London without the cavalcade. But

nothing could exhaust the patience bf the

multitude. They positively insisted on it,

and he was drawn the whole of the way
from Brentford to the Crown and Anchor,

amidst a cavalcade, that appeared like a

moving wood ; the carriages and horsemen

being covered with green boughs. The
two bands of music played all the way,
" See the conquering Hero comes," " Bri-

tons Strike Home," and " Rule Britannia."

Behind Sir F. B.'s carriage, was displayed

a flag, painted with the figure of Her(:ules

treading on the Hydra. A numerous body

of horsemen, and carriages filled with per-

sons of distinction, hackney coaches, chaises,

&c. made a line of considerable length, and

so slow was their progress, owing to iiheir

numbers, that Sir Francis did not arrive at
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his house until Jl o'clock—With all this

exultation there was the most perfect order.

Not the smallest disposition to outrage was
manifested in any quarter. Most of the

houses were ilkrtninated in Brentford, Ham-
mersmiih, Kensington, and along Picca-

dilly.

Mr. Plumer and Mr. Clifford, the coun-

sel for Sir F. B.^ were of opinion that all

Votes tendered on the poll, for the one or

the other candidate, must be decided before

the numbers could be declared ; but desirous

of learning the opinion of Mr. Erskine, Mr.
Ciirtbrd wrote the following letter from the

hustings to that learned gent.—" My dear
*' Erskine, by 25 of the King, c. b4, s. 1,

*' it is enacted, ' That the returning officer

*' * or officers at every election shall immf-
*' ' diately, or on the day next after thefinal
*' ' i^/wt: of the poll, truly, fAirly, and publicly

" ' declare tiie name or names of the person
" ' or persons who have the majority of
" ' votes, and shall forthwith make a return
" * of such person, &:c. unless a serotiny
" ' be demanded.'— I wish your opinion
" dfcidedly on this point :—As many votes
*' o'ljected to will be undecided at the final

" close of the poll, is or is not the hherifF

" bound in duty to decide on their cases if

" they tender before three o'clock, before he
" can declare ' truiyanA fairly' who has the
" majority of votes, provided it can be
" done before 12 o'clock to-morrow night?
" Your's, &c. H. Clifford."—To this letter

Mr. E. returned the following answer :
—

" Dear Clifiord, it appears to me, that if

*' persons have tendered themselves to be
" admitted to voiefor any of the candidates
*' during the legal continuance of the poll,

•' and the sheriff has not rejected them, but
" has put them aside for consideration, he
"" ought to decide upon their rights, by ad-
" mating or rejecting them before he makes
" his return, as far as the time prescribed
" by the act of parliament will reasonably
" admit But, as I give this opinion upon
" the sudden, I would neither be bound by
" it myself nor think it prudent in you
*' to act upon it, unless our friend Plumer
" and you yourself concur in it.—I write
** this, of course, to you privately, because,
*' as a member of the House of Commons,
*' I am not at liberty to give any public or
*' professional opinion upon a matter which
" may come before rhe in judgment,
«' Your's, &c. T. Erskine."—'' To the Editor
*'

cif the M. Chronicle. Sir, in this opinion
" of my learned friend, Mr. Plumer and I
'* perfectly coincided, and forthwith acted

.f upon it. Your's, &c. H.Clifford."

f August p.—At the opening of the pro-
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ceedings this morning, a requisition in

writing was made to the sheriff, signed by
Mr. Mainwaring, Sir W. Gibbons, Mr. Rae,

Mr. Mellish, and Mr. John Bowles, de-

manding that they should declare the num-
bers as they stood on the poll at 3 o'clock on
the preceding day, and make their return

accordingly. Mr. Pigott, as counsal for Mr.
M. contended that they had no discretion,

and that noihing could be added to the poll

after the hour of 3 on the 15th day of the

poll.— Mr. Plunler protested against the re-

vival of a que.stion already decided. It had
been agitated the day before at great length.

The counsel for Mr. M. had been heard,

and thesh^ri.^i had not merely decided, but

had acted on their decision. They had add-

ed a number of votes to the poll, and they

now made an essential part of it. The
questicMi was at rest.—Mr. Taddy and Mr.
Pigott insisted that the question was not the

same. A uumber of freeholders now de-

manded their righis ; and if the sheiifls had
been led into an error, it was ht ihey should

rehear the questior., and correct their error.

—Mr. Plumer replied that the question was
the same, though it was brought fuiward in

another form. It was the same question,

whether it was brought forward by the can-

didate for himself, or for the electors. The
paper might be received as a protest, but

the question raised by it had been decided

yesterday. It was not a point on which the

other side were taken by surprise; it had
been mentioned in the eaily part of yesier-

dav, that they might be aware of it. The
asse.^sor then thought, that the V'>tets were

entitled to an investigation. The counsel

for Mr. M. had the whole day to consider

of it. What had been done by the sheriffs

had been wisely and properly done. It was
no alteration of the poll. The votes were

tendered in due time, and were entered nunc

fro tunc.—Were we now to scratch ont the

names .' In a case which was decided yes-

terdny, we brought a man whose right had

been misunderstood in this box ; but the as-

sessor said his vote had been decided, and

the decision, though wrong, could not be
revoked—Mr. Knowlys said, it would be a

satisfiiction to the sheriffs to hear the ques-

tion argued, as it was not quile the '-ame as

that decided yesterday —Mr. Taddy said,

that the words of the act 2.5G. 3. e. 24 which,

require that the poll siiould finally close at 3

o'clock on the I5ih day, must mean the stop-

page of any further inquiry as to the votes.

The lacit agreement that inspectors might

take objections to the voters, might be con-

sidered as an argument that the votts were

doubtful, and therefuie they ought not ta
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be considered after the poll closed. There

h 1 S-''i no proceedings on Uie previous

d c oi OdUing, afier the poll was closed,

an he roued that this was owing to the

wa t o jarisdi 'f'.on in the court, alter the

pol c\ -e !, -Mr. Clifioid denied \hh fact,

ail J sia"- 1 that several persons had been

.SW' rn, and their poll taken in the box, after

'!' - poll boo'v- h id been closed on the previ-

o days.—Mr, Knowlys also said, that the

n-/t prjcrtrding on the objected cases after 4
o'clock, was not f.jr want of jurisdiction.

—

M' i'i^ot saiii, if ihe sheriffs found thetn-

.>e.>os engaged in an irregular and illegal

^ nr-e, diere was no inconsiitency in their

biv-roining right. AH that h^d been done

3fier the final close of the poll, at 3 o'clock,

vy IS irr-gnhr and illegal.— Mr. Pmmer con-

s.dered th;s as a question arising, solely,

upon the interpetration of :he law, and not

a' all connf'cted with the question, as to the

competency of thr leg'shiture to enact a law,

or the nbl'gaiion of the sheriff to obey it,

Thit no freeholder could tender his vote af-

ter 3 oMf^'-k, he was ready to admit, but if

t'-'- fenler .-hould be mad'-" before that hour,

and 't WiS the act of the sheriff to postpone

the- lie^ison iipon it, he contended, that no

3rr.(i-;i>"ment of such sheriif, still less any
negii ct to execute his own promise, could

b" ".Uowed io deprive a freeholder of his fran

chi-c.-^Here the arguments closed and the

p'-irLies 'vithdrew. After the sherifis and

th^-i: assv.'ssor had deliberated for about it;

ininiites, tbe counsel and agents on both

fides were called into the box, and Mr.
ICnowlvs. the assessor, stated that the She-

jitTs would immediately proceed to declare

the numbers upon the poll. Mr, Clifford

vrop" ed an luvestigation of the tendered

voi>s will h had been objected to. Mr.
K.-.o\v!ys said, that the sheriffs had deter-

n-iined oof to proceed in that investigation,

i lie ^^herlffs then came upon the hustings,

and the under sheriff declared the numbers

i<o be, at the close of the poll at three

o'clock, yesterda^ for Mr. M. 2828, for Sir

f . B. r82?. Maj. foi Mr. M. 5. The un-

(it^r sheriff then announced, in the u>ual

jurni, that Mr. G. B. Main waring, was

duly elected. This declaration v\as receiv-

ed with loud and long continued hissnig.

Mr M m.idc his bow aad retired.

W en the crier was announcing the

brt-akii'g up of thecourt, Mr. Clifford inter-

rapied him by stating that the poll was im-

properl) cast uo, and ought to be revised,

but the sheriffs directed the crier to proceed.

When llie business at the hustings was

declared to be finally at an end, Mr. M.
Wsii coiiveyed under the protection of the

police (o the house of a friend. Sir Fran-

cis, witii a few of his most particular

friends, walked up fo the house ofMr. Saun-

ders, near the poll-booth. The people

became exceedingly clamorous at the state-

ment which they had seen aid heard pub-

lished from the hustings Mr, P, Moor©
came out before the house, and entreated

the people to conduct themselves in aO or-

derly manner, and rest in a confident reli-

ance on the exertions of the patriotic candi-

date to obtain redress for an3' violation of

their rights. The hon, gent, then referred

to the private manner in which Mr. M. re-

treated from the hustings, observing, that

they seemed to carry hiai away as a set of

thieves convey a piece of stolen goods, or

something which they were conscious did

not properly belong to them. The people

became quite vociferous for the chairing
;

but Mr. Moore said that it was contrary to

the wishes of Sir Francis himself, lor whom
they had expressed so m.uch partiality ; and
he had authorised him to beg it as a favour

that they would not insist upon such a thing,

but that they would for the present be satis-

fied with giving uirn only such testimony of

their approbation as they had always been
so ready to bestow upon him. If Sir. F.

thould hereafter be declared the legal repre-

sentative of the county, which he had no

doubt but he nurst be, the chairing would
then be infinitely more glorious, as their

victory would be quite complete. The peo-

ple saw the justice of the last remark, and
declared themselves content. Sir Francis

and his friends then went into their car-

riages. The people at first wished to take

the horses fro.n his ca,rriage and draw him
into town, but at his earnest sohcitation, they

gave over the idea. He was preceded hj
six men on horseback, carrying binners of

Imperial purple, with the words " Burdett

and Independence" in gold letters. His

own chariot had a flag with the Inscription

" Middlesex no Court Borough." A great

number of Freeholders accompanied hini

on horseback, and he was greeted all the

way to town with unin'.errupted plaudits

and acclamations.

On the day after the election Mr. Main-
waring published the following address " To
" the Freeholders ofihe County ofMiddlesex.'"
" It is not in my power to express, in a
" manner at all adequate to my feelings, my
" gratitude for the generous support which
" you have afforded me in the great and
" arduous contest which is now so happily
'* termiuited, for the honour you have con-
" feried upon mc, by electing me one of
" your representatives in parliament. Bvn;
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'' 8:enr., my obligation is much greater than
*' it appears to be on the face of the poll,

*' instead of being returned with a majority
*' of onlv 5, I consider myself elected by
** the general voice of tr.e countv. I felt it

*' my duty repeatedly, during the election,

** to charge my opponent with rcsortincr to

" means of the most unjustifiable kind, \n

" order again to obtain a colourjtble majori-
*' ty, and to deprive the real electors of

" their constitutional rights. This charge
" was not like the calumnies by which my
*' father was so gro.^sly vilified, invented to

" serve the purposes of an election, but a

" i'li^r accusation, founded by indisputable
** and notorious facts. Repugnant as it is

** to my feelings to appear triumphant over
*' a vanquished adversary, I cannot refrain

" from congratulating vou, on the victory
" which you have enabled me to obtain
" over a faction as desperate as it is enrer-
'* prising ; a faction which hesitates at no-
" thing to obtain its ends, and which is no
•' less inimical to the people whim it flatters

*' that to the throne whi.ch it seeks to sub-
*' vert. I am proud in being the instru-

" ment in your hands of rescuing this

*' county from the grasp of such a ficiion.

*' Permit me to assute you, that it is the
*' first wish of my heart, and shall be the
*' grand object of my life, to merit your
" favour, by an unremitting attention to

** the duties of the honourable station in

*' which you have placed me, and by the
*' utmost zeal and exertions in thgt great

" and important cause, in which, under
" your auspices, I am so propitiously em-
" barked. I am. &c. G. B. Mainwar-
« ING." '

BATH volu:;teers.

The following statement, wliich has been
published by the Fifth Company of the

Loyal Bath Volunteers, exhibits another in-

stance of the eflect-; of that famous system,

on which the minister has made the safety

of the country depend. The language

made use of both by the officer^ as he is

called, and the private man, is well worth
nclice; and, having read the whole paper,

let (he sober and refleciing reader ask him-
self, uhat will be the conduct of such corps,

if ordered upon actual service? And also,

what effects will their example produce on
the soldiers of the regular army ?

" Incontrovertible facts in defence of the
*' Fifth Company of Bath Loyal Vo!un-
" iL-. rs."-—-To a liberal pubUc the fol-

lowing statement will, we trust, have the

Cifect of exculpating us from the charge of

having acted with intemperance, or of

havings v\'ithout sufficient reason^ desert<?d
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the great cnuse in which v.'ehad embarked.
On jVIonday July the gth, the regi-

ment was assembled in the Villa-Field, and,

in the course of their manoeuvres, Mr.
James Higgo (private in the above com-
pany) was alluded to, by Mr. George Notf
man (subaltern in the fourth company) in

the following words, addressed to the ser-

jeant-Major, " That fellow is drunk, damn
" him, turn him out, he can't march three

" steps right." Mr. Higgo felt the indig-

nity that was offered him, answered, " YoU
" are an impudent puppy, Sir, you th:nk,

*' because you have a long sword, a long
*' coat, and a cock'd-hat, that you may in-

" suit persons equally respectable as your-
" self, but 111 not be insulted by any of
" you." This was the extent of Mr. Hig-

go's ill conduct. On the following Mon-
day, Mr. Norman appealed to the Colonel,

and demanded an apology from Mr. Higgo,

he peremptorily refused, till some acknow-
ledgment was previously made by Mr. Nor-
man, who was undoubtedly the first ag-

gressor. Thisaltercation continued through-

out the evening's parade, at the end of

which, Mr. Higgo received a message front

the Colonel, that he must apologize that

evening, or his discharge f/oni the regi-

meut would be sent the next morning : the

threat was put into execution, as will be
seen by the following copy of the discharge,

which was received. -" Loyal Bath Vo-
" lunteer Lifantry, comraar^ded by Col. J.
" Strode. These are to certify that the

" bearer hereof, James Higgo, private in

" Captain Brander's company .of the above
" regiment— has served in the above regi-

" ment and company for the space of tea

" months— and he is hereby discharged by
" order of Colonel Strode. Given under

"my hand this seventeenth day of July,

" 1804. John Strode, Col."' We cieej^i

sunernuons any comment on the elegance

of diction, or correctness of its orthogra-

phy; but cannot resist expressing, our sur-

prise, that Colonel Strode should sign a pa-

per, which, from its illiterate style, it is im-

possible he could have read. Qn hear-

ing the measures (hat had been adopted,

each individual of the company resolved to

send his resignation, fearing that he mu .t

either tacitly receive a similar insult, or

meet vvith the like disgraceful punishment.

Asa means of preventing this unpleasant

circumstance, a meeting of the privates of

the company was called, and the following

resolutions agreed to : -^— Resolutions:

First, That in <;onsequence of the dismissal

of Mr. James Higgo from the regiment 5

(without assigning any cause, as the in-

closed literal copy of the discharge pecu*
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liarly specifies) we, (he undersigned mem-
bers are delerniined not to attend the mus-
ter in future, until our much-respected
comrade be honourably re-instated in the

ranks. Second. That we sincerely la-

ment the unpleasant necessity which has

imperiously dictated the present meeting;
and that notwithstanding- our loyalty may
be retarded ihrough the unprecedented con-

duct ot a subaltern, we still earnestly vvi-h

to render ourselves useful to the country,

by unitiug .ourse'.vei to the regiment, as

soon as the present disagreement is adjust-

ed. Third. That it is decidedly the opi-

nion of this meeting, strongly supported

upon the most respectable military autho-

rity, that the interference of any inferior

olrcer with a company to which he is rot

attached, is not only unsoldier-like, but (in

the present instance) ungentleman-like.

—

Fourth. That a deputation from this meet-

ing be appointed to wait upon Captain

Brander, vviih a copy of these resolutions;

and that he be earnestly requested to lay

the decisions of the company before the

Colonel; and further, to declare a wish,

that the latter would be pleased to re-in-

vestigate the subject under considera'ion :

doubting not, he may then feel the honour

cf the regiment at stake, and revoke a n^ea-

sure pregnant with tlie most nr)ischievous

consequences to the unanimity of the corps.

— Fifth. That the company feel happy on
tlie present occasion, to express their warm
EtLachmeiit, their sincere gratitude, and
respect to their worthy captain for his in-

dependent spirit as a man, and his military

conduct as an oHicer. [Here follows the

names of the company.]——In compliance
with the above request. Captain Brander
waited on Colonel Strode, who gave him an
absolute promise (hat (he case sliould be in-

vestigated by the committee of the regi-

ment. At the next meeting of the com-
mittee t'le matter was accordingly brought

forward, but Captain Harris (the Chair-

man) r-tfjscd hearing a syllable on the sub-

3ec(, giving his word that the Colonel in-

tended to call a select committee for that

purpose. No committee has been called,

and we are given to understand, that the

investigation will not take place, as the

ofiicers have sent a letter of thanks to the

Colonel for his firm and impartial conduct.

—Can a breach of promise be called lirm-

Dess of character, or hearing but one side

of the question, impaitial conduct !! i

Under these circumstances, we have no al-

ternative but to resign;—no opportunity of
defendifig<oarjC jn.'uct, but by this address,

C()jo£er°S^i'y.de has/as'serVsd l>is,r!gli,^f dis-

.. iSmsiitg'?*,] f . Higg(V.f«2s''tuelle^'Cuj¥istancy

of his appearing intoxicated on parade—
thiis wc positively coiitradict. Immediately

after the parade, Mr. Higgo appealed to

Lieut, Col. Dumbleton, it he then appeared
to be in liqu'n?— the Colonel answered,

No. Could his situation, half-an-hour be-

fore, ha\ e been sucli as to warrant his dis-

charge from the regiment.? Respecting the

reports of other instances of our comrade's

misbehaviour, we can oidy say they aie al-

together unfounded. We have testimony

to vouch lor the authenticity of the above

statement,— testimony of men who too

much regard tlieir own character, either to

counteiance, or take shelter xinder a
falsehood. And you, our fellow-soldiers,

belonging to other companies, let us exliort

you, not to interfere iji this unhappy dis-

pute.'—Let it rest entirely with us. Your
officers, seeing the effect of impetuosity, will

hereafter treat you with that lenity and .# •

spect, 'which should ever be shewn to men
who sacrifice their time to the public weal.

That you may continue an united body, un-

disturbed by insolence or arrogance, IS our

sincerest wish
;
you will then be the pride

and boast of your city—the able defenders

of your country 's hoiiour. With these sen-

timonts deeply inipressed upon our hearts,

we bid you fkreweil.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Middlesex Elioction.— It was my in-

tention to have submitted, in the present

sheet, some obicrvations upon this important

subject; but, it was necessary first to give

a narrative of the occurrences to be observc-d

on, and the lengih of this narrative together

with an article on the Bath Volun-
teers, of which it would have been io--

proper to postpone the insertion, have so

narrowed my limits, as to oblige me to defer

my purpo>e to the next sheet, in which I

shall endeavour to place the merits and the

conduct of the candidates and their frientis

respectively in a f.nr and impartial light.

In the mean-time the narrative and docu-
ments should be read with attention. The
materials have, of course, been collected

from the public prints, but I trust it will be

found, that the compilation is, as, indeed,

it ought to be, such as neitlier party can

with reason complain of.

Price of Bkead.—The price cf the

quartern loaf having already risen to a shil-

Ivig, I must take the liberty, though it

should expo.se me to the charge of vanity,

of again referring to the warning which was
given to thcminisiejr in p. 82 of the present

volume, no longer than five weeks ago,

when he was told, that, if the corn- bill was
persevered in, and if we .should have a wet
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harvest, the quartern loaf would sell for a

Bhilling before Christmas. That the bill

here mentioned has had a considerable share

in this sudden and alarming rise there can

be no doubt ; because, the moment it was
pa^istd, it became, and it continues to be, an

inducement for the speculators in corn to

wilh-hold it from the market, which ihey

are enabled to do by the faciliiy which the

paper-money system atlbrds them ot obtain-

ing discounts and of postponing die dates of

the demands npon them for paymt nt. That,

finally, all their corn must come to market,

and that they will be ruined, if they keep it

back too long, is certain ; but, the know-
ledge of thisf facts will, in the mean-time,

be no consolation to the suffering people,

nor Will it afford the government any se-

curity against the effects of thoae discon-

tents, which scarcity never has failed,

and never will fad, to excite. In my last

article upon this subject, I expressed a wish

to see the degree of this intluence of paper-

money upon the price of provisions, in timt's

of scarcity, ascertained; and I spoke of the

works of Mr. Foster and Mr. Howison.
Speaking from memory I mistook Mr. Fos-

ter's work for that of Mr. Parnell, who has

made a quotation from Mr. Malthus, and
has added thereto some very useful remarks.

I still find, that neither of these writers af
fords the information to be wished for as to

the degree of this dangerous influence ; but,

Mr. Howison has laid down the principle in

a manner so satisfaciory to my mind, that

I am induced to believe that those, who
have not had an opportunity of perusing his

excellent pamphlet, will thank me for the

extract I am now about to make from it.

—

'' In articles of necessity, when li:jiited in

" quantity, the distress may be carried to

" a still greater degree by means of paper
" credit, or paper money. The consump-
" tion of articles of luxury, or even of con-
*' venience, when the price is high, may be
" deferred until the price becomes suitable.

" But in articles of necessity that cannot be
" done. They must be had as long as

" within the power of the user, at whatever
" rate. Any means, which enable the pos-
" sessor of such commodities in (imes of
" scarcity, to with hold the articles from
" market, enable him to raise the price just
" as high as he rnay choose, or as the last

" shilling of the user can reach. Discount-
" ing of bills, in thelate scarcity, enabled
^' corn-dealers to relieve the demands upon
"" ihem for payment of prices, and to feed
" the markets just as their avarice dictated,

" and thereby must have added greatly t.)

" the distress in the dearth. By a specula-
*' tion in rum, founded upon discounted
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" bills, it was raised to three prices, which
" limited the consumption so much as to
" accumulate the cjuaniity beyond the pow-
" er of the speculators. The consequence
" was the ruin of the speculators, and an
" after distress to the grower of the article,

" arising trom the glut. In this instance,
" dipcounted bills equally produced ruin to
" the adventurer, as i:> the diminished con-
" sumption it caused an injury to the planter,
" to trade, and to the revenue. By the
" command of iiclitinus money in papef^
" the same thing may be done, and is done,
" mor^- or less, in every article. The Bank
" Directors, by with-hokling, or pouring
" upon, the public paper money, may raise
" or lower prices as they please, so long as
" tiie public have no clieck upon them, by
"' demanding the conversion of their paper
" into value. No person, who buys during
" an increased circulation, can sell, dniiug
" a diminished circulation, without los , if
" not ruin. By the restraining law, nothing
" seems to be left with the public in self-

" defence against such consequences, short
'' ef the absolute rejection of paper money
" in the hrst instance 3 for violent measures
" always give rise to severe, if not to -i-Jo-

" lent, remedies. Gold, the general standard
" of money in society, is. not subject to
" such abuse, and cannot be made the means
" ot such irresistible distress to individuals.
" It is as much beyond the restraint of pow-
" er, as it is proof against the devices of
*' private fraud and of public deception,
" Fortunately for mankind, however, there
" are times and situations, in which the
" prices oi necessary coi^irmodities cannot
" be influenced by liie operations in money.
" Among the burning sands in the deserts
" of Arabia, where there is little or no
" v/ater, the last sixpence might be extort-
" ed for a drink of water j but, on the
" banks of the Nile, it is impossible (o
" bring in ordinary circumstances any price
" upon it, the quaiUify there being so nmch
" greater than the occasion for it ; and still

" water is of equal utility to the animal
" economy in both places. Corn is now
" become in such plenty, from the late fa-
" vourable seasons, the fictitious stale of
" paper-money cannot influence it ; not-
" withstanding the depreciation of mon^^v:
" that article has fallen back in price.
" Animals being longer in attaining matu-
" rity, butcher's meat cannot be so soon
*' supplied, and, not being in such qnan-
"^ lity, it is, like most other articles of lux-
" ury, kept up in price upon the scale of
'^' depreciated money."—Then follows his

conclusion, as expressed in tl;e words which
have been cliosen for the motto of the prg* ;
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sent sheet, and which conclu-iion I take to

be inctroveriible. The degree, however,
remains to be ascertained. The task would,
probably, be very difficult for persons pos-
sessing infinitely more informaiion and ta-

lent than I can pretend to j but, that the
degree is not inconsiderjble may, I think,
be fairly presumed for the rise which has
now taken place, and which is an. increase
of nearly one half of the former pvics, in

the short space of five weeks; an increase
by no means to be attributed entirely to the
prospect of a scanty harvest, buL to tlie

combined causes of real threatening scarci-

ty, of the influence of a paper-money not
convertible into specie, and of the act of
parliament recently passed for granting a

premium on tlie expor>riiion of corn. Fa^
the sole purpose of passing this law the
late session of parliament, already pro-
tracted to nearly eight months, was pro-
tracted a week longer, and was actually

passed in the face of an acknowlegrnent, on
the part of the ministei, that there was a
prospect of a scanty crop, and that that

proipect had already, previous to the passing

of I he law, produced a rise in the price of
bread I Call you this wisdom } Call you this

prud'nce } Ca'l you this man a " safe po-
litician?" But this is only another instance

of the mdifffrence which Mr. Piu feels with
respect to ay consequence to the public
•wh n compared with his own interest or

ambition. Every debate is, with him, con-
ducted upon f'orii/ views. If he gave way
upon the subject of the corn-biil, he lost

some litde of his consequence, and, per-

haps, some few of his votes, rather than
which the whole nation might perish. He
was told, in opposition to the bill, that it

had already caused a rise in the price of corn,
and that ihis efl^ect might become particular-

ly injurious at the eve of a harvest which
Vv'ore an unpromisii^g aspect. Oh, ch ! says

he, this is a fine catch for me ! Up he got,

therelore, and insisted that the gentleman's
argume t made nothing against the bill, be-

cause, the prospect of the harvest being bad,

the rise which had taken place in the price

of corn ought to be attributed to that pios-

.sprct, and not to the bill. This, with his

manner of stating it, was quite a clever
thing, and would not fail to bring a trium-
phant smile upon the faces of those profound
statesmen and legislators by whom he is

surrounded. But, as was before observed,
he could not deny the enchanting exTect of
the bill, wiihout acknowledging that the
prospect of the harvest was bad, and to

such a degree as already to have caused a rise

in the price of corn ; and, who is ihere that

"WiU attempt to justify him for having, with
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the knowledge of this fact, persevered in

passing the bill .? This is the act for which
he is censurable, and highly censurable.

The nation will, perhaps, owe more calamity
to this one instance of his love of triumph
in debate, of his passion for domineering,
tlun to whole jears of foreign hostility.

-

The high prices will occasion an increase of
the p;iper-money, from the same cause that

a similar inc-ease is produced by every ad-

ditional tax : the commodity being raised in

nominal vjlue, there requires, of courie, a

greatrr quantity of circulating medium to

move it from band to hand. The increase

of paper-money will cause a fmther diml-
nutioii in its value, and this depreciation

will produce a funher rise in the price of
provisions, or will, at least, prevent the

price from falling bark to its former .state.

And thus, very probably, will the corn-bili

have coutribaied tov»'ards the producing of
troubles and mischiefs of which it is impos-
sible to see the end. A correspondent,

whose letter conies from a town in Hamp-
shire, says lam mistaken as to the state of
the prices of labour. His words are these :

" You are certainly misinformed with re-
*' spect to the prices of labour. Tiiey have
'•' been reduced according to 'he prices of
" corn, and as low as they were previous to
" the great scarcity. As piovisions become
" dener, they will rise again without any
" difficulty. They arc always kept in pro-
" portion to the value of the bushel of corn

;

" and the farmers, on the one hand, and the
" men themselves on the other, take care
" to lower or raise them coiuinually." Now,
with due submission to a person who speaks
so positively, I venture to state, that if this

be the case in the country, it is not so in the

town ; and, 1 believe, it will not be denied,

tliat journeymen tradesmen, who can re-

move from master to master With the great-

est facility, and who have besides (thanks to

the coimienance which Mr. Pitt and Par-

liament have given to benefit clubs) funds
to maintain such as are thrown out of work
by their demands of higher wages ; I think

it will not be denied, that these persons are

more likely to keep their wages up to a level

with the price of bread than the country

labourers are, v\ ho, for tlic mc)st part, can-

not quit their parishes, .^nd would, in almost

every instance, find it very diliicult to quit

their masters. That the farmers may not

have reduced the rate of their mens' labour

I will not insist, but even that they could

not do all at once ; and, as to the niens' raid-

ing their wages according to the rise in the

price of the bushel of corn, I would aslt

my corresyKiUilenL vvhetlier he really^ means
to Fay, timt tlie cuuiitry-iabouicr's wagei
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has, within thc^e six'weeks, received ,an in-

crfa<;e of one half of its former amount ?

The bread has, during that space, risen

from o'ld. lo is. but, I am afraid that m)
correspondent will find, that no addition

whatever has been made to the wages of the

labourer. That they will receive nn addi

tion in time, there can be no doubt; but it

will come very dowly, and will be yielded

to nothing le^s ihan that sort of necessity

which bears down all re>isiance : in short,

the labourers and their children must be de-

prived fit everv thing but bread, and must

want even a -ulhci^-nt quantity of that, be-

fore their wages will fake any considerable

rise. The interval is a season of suffering.

of consequent discontent, and, if care be
not taken, of great danger to the slate, espe •

cially when -ve consider the effect wdiich

has been produced by that most injudicious,

that mad measure, the corn ' ill, and v.'hen

we cast our eye over the multitudes, into

whose hand^ the wisdom of the minister has

put arms and ammunition.——With such a

prospect before us, it behoves the minister

to think betimes of means of prevention
;

and not to stay till the danger is at our doors,

and then tell us " there is not time to de-

liberate ;" not to bring us into a state which
will afford an excuse for the application of

one of his desperate remedies; a do-e of

his horse-phy?ic ; one of his potent state

nostrums. It is novv more than a year ago
that he was explicitly warned of the dan-

ger of scarcity united with his volunteer

•system: not a month during the whole
twelve has past without a repetition of the

warning: the danger is novv approaching,

and, on his head be the consequences ! Be
his conduct what it may, Iiowever, v.e must
rot neglect our duty in this dangerous sea-

son. Every one should, according to his

means, encourage the people to bear the

calamity of the times with fortitude; to

Jceep always in their view the important

truth, that war does not tend to enhance
the price of provisions ; and, above all

things, to check every attempt to excite a

prejudice against the persons engaged in the

growing, the preparing, or the vending of

bread ; for, let it never be forgotten, that

amongst the charges of farmers, corn-deal-

ers, millers, and bakers, will always be in-

cluded the r'tsks of trade. For this reason

1 cannot help regarding as very censurable,

the following paragraph of a Portsmouth
paper of the i8th instant: " We exceed-
*' ingly lament in stating, that the price of
*' Bread will encrease here on Monday
*' next 4d. per gallon, which will make it

*' IS. rod. Flour, which sold last week for

<' ,52s. per sack, ih& farmers enhance this

" week, to 63s." V^hy ihQfarmers? The
farmers, like every body else, sell their

goods for as much as they can ; and are they,

merely because they deal in wheat, to. be

p 'inted out as objects of public hatred?

The harsh epithets bestowed upon specula-

tors in corn or meal are equally unjust. To
speculate in those articles is a trade, and

thmigli, in consequence of the paper-money

system, it is a trade which, in certain cases,

is extremely injurious to the community, yet

the perso.^s v\ h > follow the trade cannot be

blamed for making as much by ic as jjossi-

ble ; the livelihood of themselves and their

families depends upon tlieir success in this

trode, and therefore it i>< as unreasonable to

blame their speculations as it would be to

blame a blacksmith for shoeuig people's

hordes. As to the system, indeed, which,

after having made every thing else an ob-

ject of gambling, has, at last, set the staff

of life upon the cast of the d)e, it is cer-

tainly an object of abhorrence; but that ab-

horrence should not be exteuded to any

indiviaual or any class. The same may be

said of Bank-Directors and all the inferior

tribe of paper-money makers, who, though

they are somewhat more closely connected

with the minister of the day, do, neverthe-

lessj only follow a trade which is sanctioned

by law, and of the mischiefs which that trade

produces, they experience, perhaps, rather

more than their share. Finally, we should

avoid, on this score, all harsh reproaches

against even the minister himself, who ne-

ver was aware of the destructive tendency

uf his system of finaiice, and vvho, for his

own sake, would novv- apply a remedy v.-^re

it in his power. Besides', all he has done

has been sanctioned by the diflerent parlia-

ments to whom his projects have been sub-

mitted; and, if he has produced mischief

without measure, his associates are not few,

Mjlitary Project Law.—>This law,

which was intended to " establish and
" maintain a permanent additional force

" tor the defence of the realm, and to

" provide for augmenting his Majesty's re-

" gular forces," has, in the space of tv>-o

months, produced, I am well informed,

about 14 or 15 men. I say fourteen or ff
teen ! And I should be very glad to hope

that I had misunderstood, and that I h;a4

taken units for hundreds or thousands.

But, the fact is as I have stated it. The
parishes may have raised more ; but 14 or

iq are all that government have yet heard

of. It was foretold that no men would ht?

obtained by this project ; that the parishsis

would pay the tines; (hat themeasare v^ouid

turn out to be a mere tax, and' that this

tax, being direct and paitJ^'j' "could not
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fail to be extremely odious, and to have a

powerful tendency to weary people and to

put themoutof huraour and out of patience

with the wiir. This was, however, the

splendid measure ; the grandest project of

the grand projector. It was the measure,

rn the conception and execution of which

was to be exhibited a complete contrast to

the " indecision, the incongruity, the im-
*' beci'liiy, and the inetriciency," which he

so loudly atLnbuted to Mr. Addington and

Ins colleagues. This measure and that of

the Corn-bill seem to be the only instances,

in which he has even attempted to rise, in

point of energy, superior to his predeces-

sor ; and, in both he has discovered equal

jmbeciUity, though, unfortunately for the

counnry, not equal inefficiency-, for, his

parLizans may truly assert, that, i[ he can-

not raise men he can raise bread.

Volunteers. In referring the reader

to an article in another pnrt of this sheet, re-

lating to the Loyal Bath Volunteers, I think

it right to observe, that the object of insert-

ing such articles is to convince my readers of

the utter inefficiency of the Volunteer Sys-

tem, and, by the means of such conviction,

to prevail on them to assist, every one ac-

cording to his rank and power, in furthering

the recruiting service of the regular army.

The 400,000 volunteers do not one half of

them ever attend any duty, or parade. The
public prints lament that such and sucli a

corps musters so thin. Several could be

named that have fallen off in more than half

thiir original numbers; and it would not be

difficult to point out a regiment, which at

first consisted oi sixteen bundrcd men, which
v/as highly honoured by royalty {itself, and

which does not now ma->ter under arms much
aboie three Jiitudred men. L;rd CaUlereagh,

who may, probably, be an eye witness of

some of these bacic-slidings, will, the next

time he is callcl on, be more modest in his

statements; at least one would think so, but

there is no speaking with confidence upon
such a subject. His lordship's famous speech,

which will be seen in the Parliamentary De-
bates, Vol. I. p. 202, and in which he made
our military force to amount to a number
approaching a villiion of men, was published

in the French and Italian languages, and cir-

culated in all the courts of Europe ! This

was an old trick of George Rose's and Mr.
Pitt's. But, can it 'oe supposed, that the na-

tion will finally derive either honour or ad-

vantage from thus circulating fallacious and
exaggerated statements and calculations } In

answer to George Rose's, pamphlet there

was, I have been told, a very able pamphlet
published in Italy, exposing the fallacies

them did not, indeed, require much ability,

for fallacies more glaring never were com-
mitted to paper. The volunteers will,

however, still be numerous enough for all

the purposes for which they are, or can be

wanted, or, at least, to which they can be

applied'; for, as to their going into the field

of battle against a regular disciplined army,

every one now ridicules the idea. In pro-

per numbers, however, they may be v&ry

useful in their several districts, and it is to

be hoped that the minister, having seen the

evils of attempting to extend the system too

far, will keep it within due bounds, and will

turn his attention to an improvement and

an augmentation of the real army. He has

given up the baUot : that is much, and, in

the course of another year, experience may
possibly teach him the necessity ot doing

still more in the same way. l>ui, to do any
thing etfectual, he must give up his favou-

rite project of making the parish-officers re-

cruiting Serjeants, and must do away all coin-

petition of bounties.

Military Cars. -It would ap-

pear, that the project of conveying sol-

diers to the coast, if need be, in carriages, is

to be persevered in, and we are told, in the

public prints, that carriages are already pre-

pared .sufficient to convey 10,000 men to

any given point of the coast, in a fevv hours.

Nay, one (.f these prints states, that, in con-

sequence of the subscriptions of carriages and
horses, we shall have '• the means of bring-
'- ing 200,000 men to act against the inva-
" ding force of the enemy within 30 hoiu's

;"

and, I aiu pretty clearly pointed at as

" wishing to induce Buonaparte to come
" over," because I represent the project as

nugatory. This very print, and, indeed, all

the others that talk the same language, have

a hundred times expressed their wish, that

Buonaparte would come over, and that he
would come quickly too, thereby echoing

the sentiment of Mr. Pitt, who gave, as a

toast, " iheEnglish Volunteers, and a speedy
" meeting with Buonaparte on our own
" shores." Now, if this were really their

wish so long ago, how could they blame me
and others who agree with me in opinion, if

we were to " wish to induce Buonaparte to

" come over T' But, as if this proof of in-

consistency were not sufBcieut, this writer,

in the very same paragraph, accuses us of

endeavouring to persuade Buonaparte, that
" he may slay at home, look on, and see us
" ruined without giving himself any trouble

" at all;" and that his attempt at invading

us would be an useless risk. Well, then, as

far as our endeavours this way have any ef-

fect upon the enemy, they roust tend to pre-

cuntained in the forniet work. To -expose veul his " coming over." Strange! that
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we should at once wish to induce him to

come, and endeavour to prevent his coming !

In the first place, however, all these opi-

nions about the ruin that Buonaparte may
produce here without attacking us having
been given with qualifications, with qualifi-

caiions not implied, but expressed, and that

too in 3 manner not to be misunderstood,

even by persons of this writer's capacity. It

has always been said, that such will be the

consequence, if such and such measures

are persevered in, if such and such precau-

tions are not adopted, if such and such exer-

tions are not made ; and never, upon any
occasion, has the position been laid down in

the naked state in which it is represented by
this writer. As to wishing Buonaparte to

come here, from what statement of mine can

such a wish be inferred; unless, indeed, it

be supposed, that I can wish to see the coun-

try conquered, and then a fools head as well

as a traitor's heart must be attributed to me
;

for, from the moment the war was talked of,

and even before, I have been almost inces-

sant in my endeavours to prevail upon the

government to raise such a force and to make
6uch exertions as would render the conquest

of the country next to impossible, though the

Strength of France were brought agninst it.

It is said, that we " oppose every thing
" the piesent minister brings forward for the
" advantage of the country, that we coun-
*' teract the cause of the country itself, and
** are regardless of hastening its ruin, pro-
" vided the minister fall with it." How
profligately false this is the readers of the

Register need not be told ; but I cannot for-

bear quoting upon this occasion a passage

upon this subject from the last Number, p.

252. " There can be no harm in prepara-
•• tion, whether the enemy be really' coming
" or not ; and, as to the minister's vearying
" us with his alarms and his projects, we
" must not suli^r ourselves to be wearied.
*' If we dislike him, it is our duty so to tell

*' our Sovereign through the regular consti-
" tutional channel of Parliamenr, and, un-
*' less we do this, we can have no reason to
*' complain, much less to make the circum-
" stance of his being minister a pretext for
*' lukewarmness in the cause of our country.
" No ; we should resolve steadily to perse-
'* vere, till we have defeated both the mi-
" njster and the enemy; but. at all events,
** the enemy." Again in the Register of the
28th July, p. 118, upon the subject of the
Military Project Bill, " The present project
*' of the minister must be excessively expen-
" siive to the country, as well as vexatious
" and oppressive to individuals; and, after

" all, 1 fear, it will prove lamentably ineffi-

.

—
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" cient ; but, be this as it may, it is our duty
" strictly to obey the law that has enjoined
" the execution of that project ; and, not
" only to obey the law, but to give it all the
" aid in our power, and thus, by our loyalty,

" patriotism, zeal, and activity, to make up
" as far as we are able, for the n-gligence,
" the incapacity, or the obstinacy of the mi-
*' nisters." Let what I have, from the first

talk of scarcity, said upon that subject be
examined, and let it be denied, if any one
can deny it, that, as far as my writings are
calculated to produce effect, the ^ftVct must
be to render the people quiet and patient un-
der their suffering. With what decency,
then, can this writer assert, that I " conn-
" teract the u^use of the country, and am
" regardless of hastening its ruin, provided
" the minister fall with it?" He is insin-

cere : he does not believe a syllable of what
he says : he knows I am as warm a friend to

my country as any man that that country
contains: but he also knows that I attack
the follies and faults of the minister, and he,
like a good honest hueling, endeavours to

avenge his employer, by representing my at«

tacks as being made against my country.
" You oppose," says he, •» every thing that
" the present minister brings forward for
" the advantage of the comitry." Here we
differ: I do not think that what I oppose is

tor the advaiUoge of the country : on the
contrary, I endeavour to prove that many
things which he brings forward are likely to

produce injury to the country, and however
small may be my success in convir.cing

others, most people will believe that I am
myself convinced of the correctness of my
opinions. But, if you are opposed to the mi-
nister, you are opposed to your King and
counti-y. Mr. Pitt and his partisans did not,

indeed, seem to entertain this way of think-
ing a few months ago, when they wnshed to

turn out poor Mr. Addington : V.r. Pitt him-
self could then deal about his ds'grading epi-

thets at a pretty liberal rate : but, being him-
self in power, his old maxim is revived : the
partisans identify him with the King and
country ; to oppose him, therefore, is to op-
pose both King and country, and thus, in

due course of jeasoning, every one that op-
poses Mr. Pitt is neither more nor less than a

traitor, and, of course, deserves to expiate

his crime upon the scaffold ! In spite of this

terrific docirijie, however, I shall continue to

disapprove of such of the measures of Mr.
Pitt as I thir.k either foolish or wicked ; to

the former class, it appears to me, the Wili-

tary-C; r Project properly belongs, and I sth

persuaded that a very little reflection upon
the subject will convince the rcadsn- thai my
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opinion Is not entirely des'itute of founda-

tion.- The ministerial v/riter ai)ove refer-

red to argues as if the objpciion to ihis pro-

ject was^ that it would aiibrd the army the

** most expeditious convtyance to the held

*' of battle j" but, I appeal to the reader,

whether my objection was not of an exactly

coDtrary nature: I CNplicitly gave it as my
opinion, that, " if ten thousand men were to

" be moved from Surrey to any part of
" Kent, it would be utterly impossible to

' convey them in carriages, so soon as they

" would march thither on foot." In sup-

port of that opinion I shall now offer such

reasons as present themselves upon a first

view of the matter, and let me assure the

ministerial writer, that if he means to coun-

teract their effect, it must be by showing

that they are erroneous, and not by imputing

factiousness to the person from whom they

proceed.——Ten thousand men have been

mentioned as the number to be conveyed to

a given point, and mention has been made
of two hundred thousand to be conveyed to

meet an invading enemy, and, as the inva-

ding" enemy will most likely be found assem-

bled atone point, the two hundred thousand

are, of course, to be conveyed to one point.

First let us make a calculation of the space

that the necessary cars will occupy. Every

four wheeled carriage with four horses, and

room to walk round it, will take a space in

length of 8 yards, at the very least. As
every carr is to carry 12 men, including ser-

^eants and drummers, the space, that is to

say, the length of road, necessary for ] 0,000

men, thus hoisted into cars, would be 4

miles and about half a furlong : suppose it to

be four miles., and, then, tl>e space necessary

for 200.tK)0 men, would be 80 miles. Kut,

observe ; thi,^ is the standini; space ; very

different indeed must be the space in which

the carrs could move, even as slow as foot

could fall, as every one must be convinced

whose eye was ever, for one moment, fixed

upon a precession ot any sort, particularly of

four-wheeled carriages. To travel for any

distance, taking the eti'ect of hill and dell

into account, no carriages, tliougb with

horses ever so well disciplined to the busi-

riess, can be allowed an interval for each of

less than thirty yards. This calculation

stretches the 10,000 men along 20 miles of

road ; and, the 200,000 would require a

space longer than from Penzance to Dover !

Nay, I am not jesting with Sir Brook Wat-
son, as the ministerial writers seem to sup-

pose. I am in earnest, and I venture to as-

sert, that no man who knov/s any thing at all

about the matter, will deny, that, for every

such carriage, so travelling, a length of road

14

of 38 yards is ab.solutely necessary, and that,

even with that space, the travelling cannot,

it there be only a hundred carriages, be at £t

rate greater than about four or five miles aa
hour, st.'ppages not included. But, quitting

these thoughtless creatures with their car-

riages for 2©0,GO0 tnen, and even those with
their JO.000 men, let us come to something
practical, or at least, something within the

compass of ratinnal cdculation. It will be
said, that all the men to be conveyed to any
given point will not depart from one spot,

and will not arrive by the same road. Trae;
but, as they approach the field of battle,

they must all come into one or two roads, or

they must alight at a day's march from the

field, and some of them much more; and,

the confu-iion that must arise from different

processions coming here and there into the

same road is much more easily imagined than

described. To advance by cross-coui.try

roads would be absolutely impossible : by
such roads a procession of a hundred car-

riages would not get on at the rate of a mile

an hour, to say nothing of oversetting, break-

ing down, and stoppages from the narrow-
ness of the roads filled with vehicles belong-

ing to the country people, flying in every di-

rection from the enemy. y\long the turn-

pike roads alone the military carrs could pos-

sibly go, and, from what has already beca
said, it appears that the number destined to

any one spot must be very small to advance
with speed. I spoke of conveying 10,O0O
men from Surrey to the extremity of the

Kentish coast; and I have shown that (he

procession would take up 20 miles of road.

The van carr would hardlv venture, for rea-

sons which shall be lueniioned byand by, to

approach nearer than wiihin thirty miles of
the enemy ; so that, supposing the thing to

be at all practicable, the men in the rear carr

would ride only fifty miles out of the hun-
dred ; for, when the van stops, they must all

alight. 1 shall be told, perhaps, that the

ten thousand men would not all go by one
road ; bur, as I have said before, they must
all come into one or two roads beiore they

arrive at a given pelnt, unless some of them
at least alij/ht at more than a day's march
froKi that given point, and it viU at once be

perceived, that, if they coine up by regi-

inents, day after day, the cars will have an-

swered no other purpose than that of scct-

tcring the men about the country, of expo-
sing them to be attacked piece -meal, and
being thus rendered an ea^y prey to the

enemy, to whom their hor>;es and a few of

their carrs, but particularly the fortner,

would be of singular utility. To avoid, how-
ever, all possible dispute about the number
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of roads,' let us confine ourselves to a calcu-

lation of the force to be conveyed by one

road ; and I am sure it will be readily allow-

ed me, that 1200 men at least must, to meet

an enemy on the eastern coast of Kent, be

conveyed by the great Kentish road, I mean

throujjh Rochcsier and Cantevbury, and so

to Dover, supposing, for facility of calcula-

tion, theenemy to he landed at 80 miles from

the Morse Guards, and supposing" the 1200

men to be quartered in tbc Barracks in Sr.

James's Park. We are told, that the horses

and csrrs are 7101U ready ; but, allowing ano-

ther month for preparation, there can be no

cucu.s: on that account. Every thing being

prepared, then, news arrives, that the enemy
is landing at the distance above supposed.

Orders are ii-nmsdiately issued to bring the

carrs to the parade in the Park, where, at

day light, on Monday morning, the men
are ready to mount. Does any n:an think

that the carrs, a hundred in number, with

horses properly harnessed, fed, and mount-
ed, will be ready before nine o'clock ; The
men are soon seated, and according to the

performance of the single czrr, wiih which
u trial was made under tlie inspection of Mr.
Pitt, the van carr will get to Welling, ele-

ven miles, in two hours and ten minutes.

Then the horses must be changed, or you
must stop to bait. If you stop to bait, an

liour and a half at least will be required,

and then you go on to Dartford, where you
must change both horses and drivers, or you
must rest six or eight hours. If you change
horses at Welling, it will require a relay of

400 hortes; and Lsball suppose it to be fine

weather, that these horses may stand out of

doors, for barns and stables for them to

stand and feed in there are none. But, the

hundred carrs could net go five miles an
hour, no nor three miles if you count the

arrival of the la'^t carr as the period when
this first stage shall be completed. Before
the horicsot the last carr won Id be changed,
and the procession got clear of Welling it

would be one o'clock. At Dartford both

horses and drivers must be changed, and
here, in addition to 400 more horses, there

will be wanted 200 fresh drivers. The pro
cession, barring all accidents, would arrive

It Rochester about nine o'clock at night,

and then your riding soldiers must have rest

and sleep, for they will be infinitely more fa-

tigued than the 1200 men vv^hich I should
have marched to the same place, from the

very same quarters, ii5 the morning of the
very same di.y. You cannot, you dare nor,

^pfke your carrs on v^ithin zo miles of ahe
'enemy. You must be in a compact defen-

sive body before you apprjat.u so near him,
j

1

tor a single foraging party, finding you
thus mounted and stretched along the
road, would cut every man of you to
pieces. One shot would plunge all your
horsesand drivers intodistraction. Sixty miles
out of the SO is the utmost that you could
veniure to go in the cars ; and at the end of
that fJO miles my noiseless battalion would
reach long before the van of your proces-
sion ; and you would have employed ]<30

carrs, 1200 horses at least, and at least 400
drivers. You would have filled the ro?d
with horses and with forage

;
you would

have ob'^lructed the passage of women and
children lleeing towards die capital and to-

wards the centre of the kingdom 3 and you
would have taken 400 drnft horses (o wilhin
a day's march of the enemy, wiiere you must
h.Tve left them, for six hours at least, to be,

in case of necessity, defended by their dri-

vers. Tiiis a calculation for 1200 men only
let it be recollected ; and it has proceeded
upon a supposition of fair weather ; it has
included no allowance for any of those ac-

cidents, by which the whole procession

might be arrested for hours in its progress
j

and it has supposed, that soldiers are liable

to no calls of nature except eating, drinking,

and sleep. Tlierefore, if we suppose, the
enemy landed on the eastern coast of Kent,
will any man in his senses contend, that it

would be possible to make use of cars in the
conveyance of troops from Middlesex, Sur-
rey, or Sussex .^ And, is it not evident, that

if the number of men to be conveyed upon
any one road amounts to a thousand, they
must arrive slower in cars than on foot ?

Bat, when we come to add to this circum-
stance the dangers arising from crowding
with horses and forage all the roads leading
to the enemy ! when we consider that it is

by thousands and tens of thousands ihat itis

proposed thus to convey soldiers, and wheii
we consider the numbers of cars, horses, and
drivers, that would be absolutely necessary

tor the conve-yance, even if there were roads

sufficient for the purpose ; when we con-
sider all this, it is impossible to refrain from
astonishment, that such a project should
ever, even for a single moment, have beea
entertained, especially by some of the per-

sons Vvho appear to have given it counte-

nance. No: it was very far from me to

think of jesting with Sir Brook, whose zeal

and activity I applaud, though I cannot agree

with him in thinking it a fortunate circum -

stance, that we have, just at this time im

particular, three millions of four-legged

creatures that eat a-n'ghls, and that we can
never eat in return, and though I disagree

with him stiii more a5 to the project cf con-
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these persons will say we can do nothingveying soldiers upon planks slower than those

soldiers can be marched on foot. It was,

indeed, no subject to jest upon ; and I, who
am but a very poor jester at any time, felt

much more inclination to be sad th-m n)erry,

when I saw that a project h;id been broached

the most lik' ly in the world lo bring the

enemy to our shores; an event which my
readers will bear testimony I have never ex-

pressed my desire to see. I believe, that

the French have no intention to invade us

at present; I believe it, because I am fully

convinced, that it is sound policy on their

part not to do it, and because I have con-

stantly observed, that they act according to

the dictates of sound policy. I feel confi-

dent, that our men of war would utterly

destroy iheir flotillas ; it appears evident to

me, that they would run a great risk with-

out the possibility of accomplishing anything,

which, if our present military and financial

systems are persevered in (m.irk the qualifi-

cation) time will not accomplish for them :

yet, were (hey well assured, could they pos-

sibly regard it as certain, that, in case of

their landing, this wild project of military

cars would be put in execution, I should not

at all be astonished if the tetnptation were
to prove too great for them to resist.

These are my reasons for disapproving of

the car-project, and for wishing our foot-

soldiers to keep, as they hitherto have kept,

upon their legs.

Con TIN tNTAL Alliances.—Upon this

subject, the opinions which I have some-

times offered have been so much misrepre-

sented by the ministerial writer before al-

luded to, that I must beg leave to trouble

the reader with a few comments upon what
he has said, first citing a pa->sage trom him.
" They" [meaning the Register and the

Morning Chronicle] " maintained, that the
•• great disadvantage under which England
" laboured in the present contest, was the
*' total want of continental allies. Mr.
" Fox, for whose authority one, at least,

" of these parties might be expected to

*' have some respect, afford us the strongest

" argument in favour of the Russian meJi-
*' ation, that if France were unreasonable,
*' we should have the advantage of having
" Russia with us against France. We have
" now the prospect of having Russia with
" us, and these persons contend, that the
" co-operation of Russia will beof nu avail.

" They say we must have Austria with us,

•' or we can do nothing. We are not without
" hopes of having Austria too. If we have,
" .ind Mr. Pitt continues minister, we are sure

" without Prussia ; if by any unlooked for

" operation of interest, we should have
" Prussia too v»'ith us, we should not be
" surprized if they should refer us to the

" Emperor of China." As to Mr. Fox's

argument, how is it inconsistent with the

opinion now entertained, that the alliance

of Russia, without that of Austria, will

produce no practical ctFect in our favour }

Mr. Fox said, " obtain the mediation of
" Russia; agree with her first as to the

" question relative to Malta ; make her
" acknowledge that your claims are just,

** and you will not oidy have her heartily

" with you, if France reject your claims,

" but you will convince all Europe of the

" justice and moderation of your views."

Was there no difference between this and
the obtaining of the assistance of Russia

vow, without a mediation, and upon con-

ditions, perhaps, repugnant to the feelings

of llje other courts of Europe ? The an-

swer will demand no hesitation. There
are, then, hnjies, it seems of having Austria

too. I am glad of it ; but I cannot think

that it was wise in Mr. Pitt, so very lately,

lo reproach Austria on account of the in-

terest due upon the Imperial loan : I can-

not think that it was wise to say, upon that

subject, any thing likely to revive the

quarrel with the court of Vienna, a quarrel

which contributed not a little towards pro-

ducing the events which led to the ten

months peace of Amiens. No: if Mr. Pitt

should launch both Austria and Prussia

against France, we will not be so unreason-

able as to call upon him to add the Emperor
of China to the alliance ; we will only re-

quire of him to find guineas enough to keep
regularly paid the subsidies in Germany,
and, as a preliminary step absolutely ne-

cessary thereto, to remove the restriction of
cash payments at the Bank. But, from the

language of Mr. Pitt, there is reason to fear,

that he has conceived the idea of making
the Austrians work out, or rather fight out,

their ; debt if so he will be miserably de-

ceived, for armies never fight for money
that they have already spent : their views
are always prospective : a good soldier never

ooks behind him.

P. S. In consequence of the length of
the Narrative and Documents relative to the
Middlesex Election, in which compilation

every thhig material is included, the remarks
which offer themselves with respect to the

Plot at Warsaw are unavoidably postponed.
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STATE OF IKISH CURHENCY.

SiK, I have to acknowledge (he obligation

I feel for your insertion of my letter on Irish

currency, in your llegister of the 28th ult.,

(p. 13/). I beg leave to say a few words

in reply to yonr-observations upon it. You
have stated it as your opinion, that, the

government of Ireland is not deserving of

the censure which I have attributed to it.

As the issuing of coin is the prerogative of

the Crown, so of necessity must the preser-

vation of it pure and without depreciation,

be one of its indispensable duties. The exe-

cutive government of Ireland are bound to

attend to the state ot the coins in the realm

over which it presides, and the subjects of it

have a just right to look to it for that care,

and that wisdom, and such measures as' are

best calculated to prevent ti^e evils which
hive been experienced. That these evils

have originated in the bank restriction I

freely admit 5- but that the-state of the cur-

rency in this country reflects great discredit

on the government of it, and is proof of a

deficiency of those talents which an able

government should possess, is too true, in

my humble opinion, to be denied. If at

the period when the debasement of the silver

coin tir~t became the subject of universal

complaint, which I have stated in my letter

to have been about two years agrt, the go-

vernment had acted wisely, they might have
easily checked the subsequent destructive

debasement, by ordering the public oiMces

to do, what they afterw;',rds<iid, when ihey

at once put an end to the circulation of

lyAi/e "currency ; for it is very evident, that

if the public offices were prohibited by go-

vernment to take bad coin in payments, the

circulation of pewter and brass could never
have become so general as to produce a

complete debasement tJf the silver currency.

—The blame 1 impute to governtnent is not

that of having committed errors, but of doing
riothing, and thereby not committing itself

in any manner whatsoever. Many evils

are complained of, and nothing done to re-

medy them, though they increase daily
3

the government is upright, honest and im-
partial, but evils are complained of in the

administration of justice ; evils are com-
plained of in consequence of partial supe-

riority, as to political rights, of one portion

ot the people of ihis country, over a portion
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of them treble in number. The government
does nothing out of the common cour.'ie of
the routine of business, and therefore appa-
rently does no wrong; but wrongs of great
extent exist, are daily growing up, and
hourly increasing. The system of govern-
ment is too passive for the circumstances of
the country. There is no country on earth
that requires a more active and vigorous
government than Ireland, and for this rea-
son, because all its laws and ordinances, the
political nieasures of centuries, and the va-
rious systems of rule which have been ex-
perimented here, conspire to produce ia

every hour some new evd that requires the
interposition of gDvernment. The basis of
regulation in this country is so detective,

that instea-d of conducing to promote a faci-

lity of governing, it only engenders a restjlt

of error and additional defective regulation.

The stale of Ireland is of such a nature, as

to. require, not the insigniticailt aid of one
partial measure, which may in itself be good,
and reflect credit on the author it, but such
a purification from the crimes and follies of
six centuries, of a short-sighted and jealous
system of managing the atialrs of Ireland,
as can only be etfected by a coaipiehensive
investigation into the causes of complaint,
and such a reformation in every department,
as will be calculated to please ail parties,

and to set at rest for ever that je.doubv- and
those apprehensions which have hitherto ac-

tuated the British cabinet.— I hsve been led

into this general discussion of the state of
Ireland uiuiwares, in attenjpting to j asiify

my former poiilion respecting the conduct
of government in regard to the silver cur-
rency. 1 should, on reading it over^ have
erased it, as foreign to the subject, but: that

it strikes tne, that the perusal of it by some'
ofyour readers may be productive of advan-
tage. Should this outline of my ideas con-
cerning the political st;Ue of Ireland appear
to you, Ivlr. Cobbett, in the same light, I

shall on a future occasion submit to your
consideration a more detailed commuidca-
tion on this interesting subject. At present,

I shall return to that of Irish silver and
copper currency.—In the first place, it is

necessary to remark, that even at this pe-

riod, Mr. Corry's ren^edy has not operated
;

atid that, hdtwithstauding i"he pfocl:imalioa

of Sir Evaii Neptan (whom Mr, Fitt ap.
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pt-ai"s to have discovertrd to have been soine-

wbat out of his element), the greatest dit-

iicuhy prevails throughout the kuigdom for

small change. The consequence ot the dis-

appearance of white meial currency, has

been an tiniversal issue of paper tokens by

every shopkeeper of every description, in

amount from Od. to C)s. They acquired

circulation through the emergency of the

Mioment, and then comes the new act of

parliament for aboli.shing them. The act

ha-! not arrived in the country so as to be read,

and the people hearing that such an act has

passed, take it for granted that all the tokens

' they hold will be lost to them ; and a new
• scene of confusion, uncertainty and com-
- plaint, has been the result. Employers can-

• rot pay those whom they employ, till a large

sum is due to them ; the latter can ill ma-
nage to wait thus long for the earnings of

their labour ; and even when they obtain

their due, they cannot purchase the small

quantities of the variety of articles which
constitute the food and cloathing of them-
selves and families.—This is not all : since

the Bank of Ireland have issued Bollon's

dollars at 6s. the whole of the Spanish dol-

lars, which have been issued into circula-

tion in prodigious quanties, at 55, ll^d.

per dollar, are at once sunk in value to

4s. 10|d. Our currency, .therefore, pre

sents a very strange featuie in the history of
• commercial policy. A loss has been and

is sustained of lOl. per cent, by all landlords,

and other persons, whose income is paid in

bank-paper, and is secured to them by

old contracts. A loss has been sustained

of 75 1. per cent, upon the whole of the

white metal currency ; in some instances

- it operated as a loss to individuals of several

hundred pounds ; as whatever sums were on

hand when this coin was cried down, sel-

dom produced more than 2il. per cent. A
l<jss of near 20l. per cent, has been sus-

tained by all persons holding Spanish dol-

lars, on the issuing of the new Bank dol-

lars j and a considerable loss must accrue to

the holders of the paper tokens, now that

the issuers of them are suddenlj' called upon
to pay otF the immense amount tliat has

been sent into circulation since last April.

—

Let us now examine the state of the copper
currency. 'I'his term in Ireland is, in the

lirst instance, inapplicable to any descrip-

tion of our currency, si^ice the days of King
James

J
notwithstanding the leign of Wil-

liam, and the famous toast, " the glo-

- rious memory," not only wooden shoes,

but brass monev hive still continued to

exist. Though Ivlr. Edgeworth has ably re-

lated the fatal catastrophe that once attended
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the " skying of a copper," no description

of coin, that has been current in this coun-

try for many years, has been, even in any

solitary instance, fabricated of that metal.

To ascertain what alterations have been ef-

fected, and are likely to take place in the

portion of the currency vulgarly called

" brass," we must understand, that previous

to any alteration being apparent, the pieces

which composed it were all of theui tolera-

bly well stamped with the King's head on

one side, and the harp on the other, and
that no pieces of brass, or copper and bra^s,

were current, unless they possessed this qua-

lification 5 but as it is now usual to see thin

flat pieces of a mixture of metals, of the

colour of halfpence, circulating without

any appearance of a stamp, and, in fact,

little better than buttons beaten quite fiat,

and the shanks taken from them, it becomes
interesting to examine into llie causes of

their admission into circulation, and to con-

sider the probable consequences that will

attend it.—The cause I conceive to be as

follows: the scarcity of silver produced so

great an inconvenience from the difficulty

of obtaining change, that a great demand
suddenly took place for halfpence; the trou-

ble of carrving them and counting them was
of no consideration, in comparison with the

assistance they afforded. The number of

them were unequal to supply the demand
;

the v\ants of the public induced it to admit

any thing in receiving payment^which would
again be taken in making it; and thus, as

in the case of the paper and silver curren-

cies, there came to pass a general acquies-

cence to admit a most debased brazen cur-

rency. The coiners, who had lost the shd-

ling trade, did not fail to take advantage of

the want^ of the public, and their minis

are now as productive as ever in supplying

th.e kingdom with a circulating medium.
The consequence of this acquiescence of the

public to take, and of government to per-

mit the progress of this debased coin, must

be the same as that which attended the

same acquiescence in regard to the debased

white metal coin; namely, the sudden stop-

page of its circulation, and at some period

not very distant, new, and even greatei dif-

hcluties than have hitherto been experienced.

— I have now given you, ]Mr. Cobbett, as

faithful a description of the different metal

currencies in Ireland, as my means have

enabled me. I do think the government

was remiss in not obliging the public offices

to refuse bad silver in the first appearance,

two years ago, of an excessive debaseiuent ;

and that it is now v.anting in its duty, and

has been so since last April, in not pro-
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viding an abundant siipply of copprr coin.

No nation was ever more insnited than this

was, when its finance minister gravely in-

formf»d the House of Coinmons, thiit ilie

evils of oCir currency were remedied ; and

certainly no instance has ever before occur-

red in any nation, of the chief minister of

a government prodaitning the necessity of

taking bad coin, as a means of removing the

inquiry which bai resulted from its debase-

ment. 1. T.— Dublin, Aiiif. Slh.

PLOT AT WARSAW.
Translnled from the Courier de Londres.

For some time past a variety of report-,

but to which the degree of attention which

they deserved had not been paid, had given

intimation that some design was in agita-

tion against the ]">erson of Louis XVIII. At
last, the 22d July brought to light the in-

fernnl plots carried on at St. Cloud, by a fo-

ieigner, who has dared to seat himself on

(he Throne of St Louis.——On Friday the

r.oth July, two men came into a billiard

room, kept byoneCoulon, a Frenchman by

birth, and put several indirect questions to

hi;n concerning the King. They wereac-
quainted with -Cuulon's intimacy with the

King's dom.esticsj particularly wilh his

cook. Ne?vt day these sauve men came
back, and asked Coulon, in a more direct

inanner, "whether the Kiugwent abroad

frequently ?.—if^ he- Went out by himself?-—

what were the number and p^r^ons of his

suite .^—and if they were armed .?'' Coulon,

thinking these questions proceeded from

mere ciiriosity, gave on ca. h point, the an-

swer required. In the course of the con-

t'ersation, the two persons incpiired, lo

whom tlie billiard table belonged? " It is

mine" (-aid Coulon), " but I have not

paid f)r it."' " How, then, do you expect

to pay {"or your establishment?" " I got a

loaii cf the money, and I intend to pay for

jt out of the profits." " There is a way"
(replied the strangers) " by which you

might immediately gain a great deal ot

money." " And iiow so?" " We will tell

you 5 but the thing i.-> to be a prof)und se-

cret." " Oj if that were all," said Coulon,—
" But t^ketare j your life might be in dan-

ger." "Nevermind; soy on." The men
l!)en explained lo him their plan; and said,

i\vA being acquainted with all the servants

of the King's family, and particularly the

cook, he could go into the kitchen at any
time without exciting any suspicion, '" If

you should succeed" (added ihey) " your

fortune is made." Coulon hesitated;

—

i^poke of his wife. The two strangers sent

tbrpu.ichand a;isde Coulou dnnli, ani hi*

wife also (the latter, understanding but lit-

tle French, took no part in the conversa-

tion). "Take no apprehension about your

vvif*^" (said they next); " we will carry her

to France along with you; a ul we repeat

it, your fortune is made." The glasses of

punch went round bnskly, Coulon, fearing

to intoxicate himself, would drink no more.

They separated; an,d on seeing therti to the

door, Coulon heard the two strangers say

to each other, in bad Italian* "Time pres-

ses; we have not a moment to lose."- -

Next day, Sunday the 22d, a man called

twice during the forenoon at Coulon's. He
was gone out. In the evening a man he

did not know came and asked him to walk

along with him a few yards ; and spoke cf

the conversation that had taken place the

day before, Coulon agreed. The unknovMi

carried him hilo the Old Town, then to the

New Town, aird then into ah.;ti3e, the si

tuaiion of which he could not point out, on

account of the darkness of the night, and

the winding lanes by which he had been

conducted to it. There they found one of

the two persons he had seen the night be-

fore, who asked him, as d:d the mp.n who
had been his guide, if he still persisted in

hisresoiution? Coulon replied "Yes; why
not?" Ciiampaigne was called in. They
I'eil to druikiug, an J oue of the two stran-

gers got drunk. The following is the

manner in which it was resolved to exe-

cute their plan : Coulon was to go and visit

the King^s co'ik, and tell him that for a long

time pa. t he had not ate any mutton chops j

and that he should ask. him to do a few.

After the precaution of xnuking the cook

drunk, hevvas to throw into the pot a par-

cel with which he was to be provided.
'• Very well" ('^aid Coulon); " but the

money you have promi.sed me
;
you have

promised nie 400 louis, but vou have given

me nolliing," The stranger, who was drunk,

said, " I don't know if B >yer * would give

you so much a; that." He v\ho was sober

said, in an angry tone, " what do you mean
by that? Bojcr'is not here; he is gone^ and

will not return for two da) s." Coulon in-

sisted on the money ; again mentioned his

wife, the expenses of the journey, Sic, They
told him not to be uneasy on that score j

that he had nothing more to do than to coiue

next day at eleven o'clock in the evening,

and be withuj 20 yards of the Vdlage Neufj

* From the time that Louis XVIIJ. had resided

at Warsaw, ihe F.encli govcniniciit had ont Ga-

lon Boyer, Willi the title ot C'niunercial Agent.

There 'never had been a pcr'.on in that capa-

eify at Warsaw before.— Kcte oi ihc Eduvi
Oi the Con, 'ur de Linaris.
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that there some one would give him the

packet; tlial he was to put it into the pot

on Tuesday the ci^ih July, that then he
should go to the Five Gallowses, where he
should find a perscn who would conduct
him to a place of satetv, and ciirrv hiro into

France. "Ad my wii'e ?''—said Couion.
" Give yourself i;o trouble on that head

;

and there is a ducat to drink with the

cook." At one in the morning they left

this house; forced away Couion, who wish-

ed lo s(op till day, saving, that his house
was shut, and then tiiey carried him back to

his house b) bye-ways. Couion immediate-
ly went, and waited oji M. the Baron de
Milieville, Usher to the Queen, and in-

formed him of the plot. M. de Milieville

communicated it to M. de Pienne, First

Gentleman of the Chamber to the King's

Clnimbeis; and IvL Count deAvaray, Cap-
tain of the King's Guards, ordered ihat the

report should be put in writing, signed and
cyphered. M. t!;e Count d'Avaray t;;ought

it proper to conceal from his Majesty the

danger till he had obtained more positive

iniorniation. The life of all the Ro\al Fa-
mily was threatened, and he was afraid

that the senfibility of th.e King, alarmed for

the safety of the Queen, and of Madame
the Duchess d'Angouleme, would betray a

secret which his courage would ea'-ily have
kept if his own life merely had been iii

danger. Without losing a moment. M. the

Count d'Avaray sent to ask an audience of

M. the President de Hoym, in which he
laid before him an account of (he intended
crime, pointing out to him the necessity

either of preventing the consequences of
such an attempt, or of unmasking the im-
posture of a man who had denounced a con-
spiracy only in the hope of obtaining a re-

ward. M. the President de Haym on
this occasion displayed n seal with which
M. d'Avaray was much affected.— Fie au-
thorised him, in case the information was
well founded, to cause the authors of the

plot to be arrested by the King's domestics,

either at the rendezvous near the Five Gib-
bets, or in the walks of Lazienky (a coun-
try house near Warsaw inhabited by the

King)i and to send them to the Garde de
Corps, whither M. de Hoym promised to

repair in person. On the morning of the

2.}d jM. de. Avaray sent for the King's cook,
and aiier liaving bound him by an oalh to

p»e>erve inviolable secrej>y as to the subject

about to^ b^ entrusted to him,- he ordered
hiiH.^to^4,et, Couion! cora^into the kitchen,

J^i\d^ to''4jt-'^)vv bifig, to turtle 'near the pot
-ir^A-ffj-v ^. !..V-.: .Tv-.„.wi ,!.„ t^.-'id,' A^ i\?:!i„..:ii.
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repair to the rendezvous appointed at ele-

ven in the evening, the same day of ihe 23d'

|ulv. Couion obeyed with tear. After
passing the Barriere leading to the village

Neuf; he was followed by a man, who in

a few minutes cried—" Are you Couion?"
' Yes," replied he. .Then another man
came out from a field of corn. Both of
them told Couion not to go any farther, lest

tlie di 'gs should raise an alarm. They asked
him if he continued in the same intentions?

Couion answering in the affirmative, they

gave him a packet and six crowns, express-

ly recommendmg to him not to turn the

packet upside down, because it contained

carrots, hollow in the inside, and what was
in them ndght fall out. Couion demand-
ed the money promised. The others an-

swered that they could not give more,
having already been several times deceived,

and not considering themselves perfectly

sure of him. On th;s, Couion said to them,
" if yoiT disirnst me, let one of you go
along with me, Lwill get !iim introduced."

They refu.'jed, saying it was impossible ; be-

sides too, he might already have prated of
the affair, though they did not believe he
had. " For the rest," added they, " if

you do not succeed, it will be your own
fault, il^you do, you have only to repair' on
Saturday to Scchaczer. The Postmaster of
the place, x^ho knows you, will make you
welcome, and will give you whatever you
want. When you arrive there, we will

give you the 400 louis d'ors, and we will set

off for France together. U you do not do
this on Saturday, on Sunday you shall not ba
in life. We have promi'^ed you 400 louis

d'ors, but you shall have icoinore for every

person who dies within a month." They
then pointed out to him the forty-fifth tree

from the barrier on ihe road to Village

Neuf. At the foot of this tree ihey buiied

a handkerchief, one of the corners of which
they left above the ground. Should Couloii

be unable to execute tiie project in the

course of Tuesday the 24th, he was to take

away the handkerchief, and in case of suc-

cess he was to leave it. On leaving him
they gave him a small bottle, and said to

hini, " you will drink two glasses of^^ihis

before entering, which will give you cou-
rage, and when you luivq..put in the packet
you need not be afraid, bticause it will not

operate suddenly." They then told him,

that if he should remove the handkerchief^

they would see him again in the evening.

Couion asked where? They told him to

give himself no trouble, for they knew veiy
well where to f.nd him. Couloa declared
that he could not be ccrlrdn, if the two men

T^. '1'
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who metliim on the night between the 23d

and 24th were the same, who first made the

propO'^ition to him j but that lie was very

certain, that the tallest of the two, who was
present at all the iiterviews, was the per-

son who gave him the parquet, and placed

,the handkerchief, &c. Tiie two men fol-

lowed him to the end of the road. On
their le.iving him he fainted away, and was
assisted by a Prussian Olficer, who happen-

ed to be pas-^ing. AH these facts are ex-

tracted from a declaration which Conlon

made on the 24th. On the evening of the

same day he added to his former decLra-

tioi^, that the street to which he had been

conducted by the two strangers was Siegen-

gasse (Siegeu-street). He thinks he enter-

ed a sort of court surrounded with houses.

As far as he could judge he went out by a

ditierent door from that he entered by, and
before which there were trees and a palis-

sade of plai.ks. He was in a chamber, .on

the second floor, which had two windows,
and where there was a chest of drawers,

painted of a pale mahogany colour, and

placed close by one of the windows,—On
the morning of the 24th, Coulon carried the

packet and the bottle to M. de Milleville,

who went instantly to Lazienky, and com-
municated the whole to the Count d'Ava-

ray. This nobleman having had a conver-

sation in the evening with the President de

Hoyme, wroie to him requesting an inter-

view. M. de Hoym repaired at ten in the

morning to the house of the Ccunt d'Avaray,

who communicated to him the declaration

of Coulon, and shewed him the packet and

the bottle. The Count d'Av;iray requested

the President de Hoym to sign an attesta-

tion of the communication made to him.

M. d'Avaray, who had put his seal on the

articles committed to him by M. de Mille-

ville, asked M. de Hoym to do the same.

[_To be continued.']

DOMESTIC OFFfCIAL PAPEPvS.
Circular Letterfrom Lord Haufkeshtry to the

Lords Lieutenants of Cou?ities in Great- Bri-

tain, dated JVliitehaU, Aug. 20, 1804.

My Lord, I have received his Majesty's

cominands to communicate to your lordship

the inclosed particulars of an arrangement

to be adopted in the several counties of G.
Britain, in the event of ih-i invasion of (he

countiy in force by the ent^my. His Ma-
jesty relics on your Zealand exertions -in

giving effect, within the county committed
to your charge, to those regulations, which
in the supposed.crisis may become indispen-

sable,, for the purpose of preventing the

confusion which^ in the first moment of
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alarm,, might otherwi^e ari^e, and of the

utmost importance with a. view to the ope-

rations of hio Majesty's atray, to the protec-

tion .of individuals, and to the inlernd peace

and tranquillity of the country.— I n-qne.st

(hat your lordship would inform me, with

as little delay as possible, of the names of

the magistrates to whom you would propose

to entrust the different divisions of the

county of , and that you would com-

municate to them the heads of the proposed

arrangerrents, and concert with them as to

the most effectual means of carrying th?nti

into complete execution.— It is essential,

that the magistrates who are thus employed,

should, if possible, be persons not holding

commissions as volunteer officers, nor liable

on any other account to be removed from

the county in which tbey reside.— His Ma-
jesty has the fullest reli;ince th^t, in the

event of the enemy succeeding in tnriking

good a landing on the coast of this king-

dom, the loyally and public spirit cf all

classes of his subjects will induce them to

submit to every sacrifice, and io concur in

exertion which the safety of the country

may rendtr necessary; and that they will

be impressed with the conviction that the

peace' and good order of those districts

which shall not be attacked by the enemy,

will contribute most effVctually to assist the

exertions of his forces in those parts of the

country which may become the theatre bf

the war, and of enabling him thereby to

bring the contest in which we may b^^ en-

gaged to a speedy and glorious termination.

—I have only to add, that directions will

be given to the general, or other officer

commanding the district in which the coun-

ty of — is included, to communicate

with your lordship on the subject of these

rep-ulations, and to afford you every assist-

ance in carrying them, if necessary, into

execution.~rhave the honour to be, &c.,

Hawkesbuky.
REGULATioNsybr the preservation of good

Order, to be adopted iH case of actual In-

I'asion, in each Corniti/ in Great-Britain.—'

Dated Jug. 12, 1804.

The magistratfes of each division of the

county remaining at home, to sit daily at a

place to be appointed in each division for

that purpose.—To procure the trust-v/orihy

housekeepers and others to enrol themselves

to serve as special constables under their

orders, where the same has not been already

doae pursuant to the secretary of state's

circular letter of the 8th of Nov. last.—To
be attended at the pl.;ce appointed for each

division by an officer of the. volunteer force,

if any should remain in that division, and
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by the chief or snpcrintend.int of the special

constables enrolled for thsi division. Such

vohuitecr officer and chief of the special

constables to receive and execute the orders

of the rnagisirates, in preventing and quel-

ling disturbances, in taking up and convey-

ing ofiVnders to prison, in supplying escorts

for all miiiiary purposes required by the

general or other otiicer left in cpniniand of

the district, and in furnishing a guard for

.the county gaol or other prisons, if required,— If, CQotrary to expectation, any impedi-

fnents sooalj occui* in the regular supply of

the difFerent maikets, every as'^istance to be

afforded to the persons who are acrustoined

pr who otler to supply them, and escorts to

be granted in cases where it miy be nece^^

sary for the secure passage buJ conveyance

of cattle and piovisions.—The con?iabies

vitliin each division, assisted by patroles of

volunteers, ifrequisite^ to see that all pub-

lic houses within the same are orderly and
regularly conducted, ;>ud, if ihouglit neces-

sary by the magistrates, to be shut up at

§uch hours as they iniy direct ; and to bring

all unknown persons, who carjoot give a

satisfactory account of themselves, before

•the ra :gistrates.—A certain purtion of the

ponstahles and volunieevs, in rotaucn, to go
such diff^renr rounds in the night, as shail

frorq time to time be prescribed by the ma;
gistrates of the division, to whom they are

to m;ike their report e:u:h morning.—The
magistrates of e.^ch division to report daily

to the lieut. of the county, ox deputy lien-

tenants within the division appointed to re-

ceive the same.
—

'1 he heut. or deputy lieu-

tenants so appointed, to report ail m'.sters

of importance imuiedi'itely to the stcrciary

of state for the home department, and to ths

general or officer vvho shall be left iu com-
mand of the district, or to the officer wlio
iphall be appointed by him within the county
to receive the same, to whoip they are to

3ppl) ^n pase of warning further military

aid.
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correct opinion with regard to the relative

merits of the two candidates, and also with

regard to the conduct of themselves and
their friends since the issuing of the writ.

With this narrative before them, I should

have thought it quite unnecessary to trouble

my readers with S'ly observations of mine,

had not the typographical champions of Mr.
Mainwaring, I mean the loyal and imm;u:.u-

late proprietors of the Times and the Cou-
rier, challenged me to the field ; and had

not Mr. Mainwaring himself, or rather the

persons in whose hands he was according tp

bis own expression " \he devulecl instruvunt,^^

ihoupht proper to stigmatize all his oppo-

nents, as " a faction which hesitates at nor
'" thing to obtain its ends, and which is no
'? less inimical to ihe people v.'hom it tl.it-

'' lers than to the throne which it seeks tp

" subvert^" There can be but little doubt

but that this charge was meant to extend td

every one, not on!'?" of Sir Francis Bunlftr's

immediale supp-Mtcrs in the election, but nf

the party (if iiv-ieed a vast -majority of th^

landed interest, oi the birlh and talents in

the conniry, ought to go by the name of

party) wjiii whom Sir Francis has recently

acted in parliament ; and, therefore, it bc-

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Middlesex Ej.ectjon. From the

manner in which this contest has been ter-

minated, or rather susptnded, it is bc^come.

an object deeply inleresting to every man in

the kingdom ; at lcusi> to every one who is

equally anxious to pre:jerve his own liberties

and to support the prerogatives and autho-
rity of his

.
Sovereign. in ii:e pr-cedin^

sheet of this work, p. r^S/, will be found a
iiarrative of the occurrences durint^- the elec-

tion, it! which narrative gieat pains his been
taken to omit nothing that appeared maie-
!jia! in order to fciiable die reau-iir to ion\\ a

comes the duty of every man, who is at-

tached to that p^ity, and who has an oppor-

tcnity of so duiiig, fo defend hiniselt aginist

Si) fonl and iieinous a charge, to shov/ that

the having been oppo.-,ed to the pretensions

of Mr. Mainwaring is not a proof ot a m ufs

harbouring de^igns iifmiical to the people atid

the throne, of his being at once a tyrant and
a traitor. With respect to the merits or

demerits oi IMr. Mdnwaring, little can be

said, because very little can be known. He
wa:j, previous to the elect ioa, Ifeasurer of

the county ; that is to Sriy, a clerk to the ma-
gi.^trates who appointed him, and of whom
his father was and is the (.hairman. Tiiis

circumstance argued noihing agaln-t h'm,

nor any thing for him. It v.as quiie in'>r:^-

niftcant, till the treasurer of the conitty came
to oiier himself as a knight of the sliive, an^

then, no one will deny, that the people had

a right to ir,quire in'o the ground.<:i ot such a

iransforrnation. 'i hey v.'ere told, that he

v.as the son of ^heir late worthy Kepresenta-:;

tive, who had forfeited his right again to be

elected, in consequence of having disobeyed

the hr.v during the last dectio.a. Treating

id not regarded as a cardinal sin ; but, frotu

tlie jnonopdizers of mora'ily a,nd civil obe-

dience, one might certainly have expected

praises less untiualified of Mr. Msiawariiig

senior; for, iiotvvith.standing the logip and
the eloquence of Colonel Wood, that gf-H"

tl,?mau Y/as guilty of a breach of i,h? 1»^\V*
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and, in consequence thereof, he was not duly

e'ected to serve in this parliament, and. of

course, the seat was not " usnrped'' by Sir

Francis Burdett. The personal .merits of

Mr. IMainwaring junior, luve, indeed, been,

by his friends and supporters, put upon a

fooling that relieves us from the necessity of

any inquiry on the subject ; for, there was
not one of tliein, as far as my observation

vent, but was leady to dtrclare him to be a

prrson totally untit to represent, not only a

cojnty, but the meanest borough in the king-

dom : they were, in truth> ready to go much
farthPT, and to make admissions which it

would be illiberal to repeat in print. It is

noiorioMs that the fashionable dtcla-^ation

was :
•' I do not vote/or JMr. Mainwaring,

•' but against Sir Francis Biu'dett." The
accepting of such support as the means of

avenging bii father may be excused in
,
Mv.

Mainwaring; and if a county was thus to be
made use of, the county and not he was to

blame; but, to talk of "the " honour" of

.such support, and to avow himself lobe
*' the devoted instrument" in the hands of

those who tlins spoke of him, was to depiive

h-mself of the best apology, if not the only

oui?, that reason or decency could afford him.
lais hostility to Sir Francis Burdett and even

Ills triumphing over him, though the latier

savoured, perhaps, sQmewhat loo much of
boyish impetuosity to be regarded as seemly

in a knight of the shire, would not only have
been excused but applauded by every man
who had a son, or who duly reflected on
what the feelings and the conduct of the son

cf Mr. JNIainwaring ought to have been upon
such an occasion ; but, to preserve his title

to ihis applause, the son should have abstain-

ed from every thing that was calculated to

discover, that he was actuated bynjotives

other than those of filial duty and aff"eciion ;

he should have taken care not to make a

8ort of contract to be ^' the devoted instru-

" ment" in the hands of the persons who, on
their part, specifically bargained to defray

the expenses of his election ; and, above all

things, he should have avoided giving way to

those party expressions in his last advertise-

ment, from which it has been concluded, by
persons for, as well as against him, that he
will have little objection to become, as far as

may be required, a " devoted instrument"

in the hands of the minister, as well as in

those cf Sir Yv'illiam Curtis and Co. The
merits and demerits of Sir Francis Burdett

form a more copious subject. During the

recent election, and, indeed, ever since his

former election, I have seen nothing in his

conduct to find fault with. In some of the

opinions which he has expressed_, 1 have, for

reasons that I shall by-and-by mention, dis-

agreed with him; but, these werr mere opi-

nions, and upon noints as to which two men,
both as loyal and as little factious as possible,

might be completely at variance. That Sir

Francis Burdett's private character is, in

every respect excellent, has been openly and.

explicitly proclaimed by his friends, and not;

less opeidy and explicitly granted by his ene-

rnies; that his family and fortune ar*'; such

as are likely to induce and enable the knight

of a shire to be really and truly the asserter

of the rights of the people no one will deny j

and, I thmk it a position to which few per-

sons will refuse their assent, that, of wf.at-

ever Sir Francis Burdett is disposed to per-

form, the performance will not fail from tbe

want either of talents, of courage, or of con-

stancy. The objections to him, as a mem-
ber of parliament, must, then, be confined to

his political principles and views, and for tho

evidence of these we are referred to \\\^ for-

mer conduct. To such a standard 1 object,

on mauy accounts. It tends to revive the

political animosities of the late war, and to

divide us into parties bitlerly hostile to each

other, at a time which imperiously calls for

sn union of all hands and hearts in defence

of our coimtry and of that monarch)', under
which alone our liberties can exist, Thia
standard, too, is no lonjj^r applicable. The
times are widely altered since Sir Francis

Burdett first became a publ c character, and
even since his former election for Middlesex.

The tide has turned : from popular enthu-

siasm it has run back to despotism : Buona-
parte's exaltation to the post of Consul for

life began the great change in mens' minds,

which has been completed by his more re-

cent assumption, and which not only re-

moves the danger before to be apprehended

from the prevalence of notions in favour of
liberty, but tends to excite apprehensions of

a dift'erent kind, to make us fear that, by
means of the immense and yet growing in-

fluence now deposited m the hands of the

minister by the funding and bank-note sys-

tem, we may, in fact, though not in name,
become little better than slaves, and slaves,

too, not of the king, but of the minister of

the day, who threatens to exercise his autho-

rity alike over king and people. Nobody-

censures the writers of Queen Aune's, or of

George the First or Second's reign, or even

of the former part of the present reign; no-

body censures Pope or Gay or A.kenside or

Goldsmith or Johnson for the lashings which
they so plentifully bestowed upon court-sy-

cophants, parasites, pensioners, bribed-sena-

tors, directors, contractors, jobbers, hireling-

lords, and ministers of state; nobody thinks.
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or ever tliought, of imputing disloyalty to

these celebrated men, but, if any one were

now to write as Pope wrote, it is to be fear-

ed, that that vvl.ich rendered the poet ini-

mortnl would prove nioital to his imitator !

Granted, that during that whirlwind of pas-

sion, that state of political niadncjs, produced

by (he French revolution
;

granted that,

during such a season, it was the duty both

of writers and speakers to be cautious in ut-

tering their sentiments and expressing tlu^ir

feelings upon political topics, it by no means

follows th-.U the restraint ought 5/^'// to be

adhered to ; for, in that case, all that we
jiave gained by preserving our consiitution,

is, an abridgment, a la-iting abridgrrie.-.t, of

our liberties. Li fact, if this restraint is to

continue, and especially if it be necessary

that it should, we have rtol preserved the con-

stitution, which is not' what it was but sonie-

fhing else. The former Fenliments and ex-

pressions of Sir P'rancii Bardett were not,

therefore, for the most part, so wrong i-ii

themselves as in the season of their applica-

tion. Some of them, indeed, were such as

no time or placs would justify. Nothing-

but satisfactory proof of a change of mind,

and that proof furnished too, by a striking

change of conduct, can, in any tnan, atone

for the expression of '* /zfri-J parliaments and
*' ki'iqs" which will be found in one of Sir

Francis Burdett's former addresses to the

freeholders of Middlesex, and for which as

far as I can consider his present defeat as a

punishment I heartily rejoice at it. Nay, if

I could possibly regard Mr, Mainwaring's

friends and supporters as having been actua-

ted by a desire to avenge, this insult to the

per^o!-; and oflice of the king, I should be

strongly inclined to approve of all their con-

duct, notv/ithstanding the uncharitableness

of the principle upon which they must in such

case have proceeded. His language, and

niany of his acts, daring the foru5cr election,

as well as previous to it, were seditious to a

degree bordering upon treason i they did, in

my opin:OH, loiatly incapacitate him as a

member of parliament
;

' the contest seemed
theii to be a war of tire thieves against the

inagisfratesj and, considered in that light,

though I never liked the tpilk-and-v/ater

Jklr. JNIainwaring, 1 greatly preferred h.im to

his opponent, who chose to disgrace his

cause and himself by an appeal to the worst

pa>Mons of the worst part of'tlie people. But,

rf noihing of •3 seditious nature has appeared
in the eonduct of Sir Francis Eurdett since

that election, upon what principle "will his

• ipponeftts justify "their resentrnent agaiiist

him,^ vv'hi's ihf'y are so ready to overlook the

'ro'iticsl Sim oi oilitiTz'- t'Bavt t\o':l?;;j;re to

dip into the history of the supporters of Mr.
Mainwaringj I do not wish to have recourse

to personal arguments, but when J am pub-

lickly called upon to defend myself against

the charge of not having joined the oppo-

nents of Sir Francis Burdett ; when 1 ami

censured for not now endeavouring to pu-

nish him for his former conduct, why then I

must be allowed to ask the Trans'afor of thg

" Quern of Aho' how he would relish this

principle of action, if it wer^ ;ipplied to

liims-clf .' That work, at once the most dis-

loyal and obscene that ever olfendcdthe pub-

lic eye ; that work which, perhaps, more

than any other contributed t^.wards the mur-

der of the Queen of t ranee and the destruc-

tion of tlie French monarchy^; that most mis-

chievous and most infan^.ous work was, for

the benefit of the good people of these

realms, translated into English by one of

the mosi zealous and mosi active supporters of

Mr. Mainwaring, one of the loudest in bi-s

outcries against the disloyalty of Sir Francis

Bnrde!t, one of those who is amongst the

very foremost in ii-iculcaiing the necessity of

making an example of that gentleman, for

having imbibed and acted upon errors, which
he has now evidently abandoned. 1 he

Translator is, I dare say, very sorry for his

past errors, which, indeed, maybe called-

crimes ; and, according to the harmonizing

principle on which I would wish to see men
proceed as to politics and parties, he would

be included in the act of oblivion; but, un-

less he can convince us, that the acceptance

of a pcn.slon and a piace is the only admis-

sible proof of sincere rciorraation, he will, I

imagine, liave a hard matter to maintain the

grotmd cf exclusion against Sir Francis Bur-

dett, without receiving in their full force all

the charges that ever existed against himself.

1 could refer to some other persons amongst

the friends and supporters of Mr. Maii.wa-
ring, who^e loyalty, if loyalty means any

thing further than place hunting, is, by me,

rathi^r niors than suspected; but, fjr the

present, let us see how the principle, upon

which they r.rs acting towards Sir Francis

Burdett, agrees with that upon which (hey

appear to act towards Mr. Fitt, that Mr. Pitt

v.'ho'5c opponents they represent as "a faction

v/ho are ser-king to subvert the throne." Sir

Francis Burdett is accused of having been

acquainted v.'iih several persons v,'ho have

since proved to have been, as to politic.?; of

infamous character. Here, one would think,

they might have stopped, particularly as it

never has, in any one instance, been proved,

or attempted to be proved, that Sir Fiancis

Burdett had any part in the crimes laid tothe

ch;:!!^e of the persons Vi^ho:ire thus i'epresented
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as his associates ; but, not contented with bis

political associates, as ihcy call them, they

mention (ha name of a man recently con-

demned for forgery on the bank of Lisbon,

and yet they ijave never blaaned Abraham
Newland, nor have they, thongh some of

them are Directors, ever taken any blame to

themselves for having associated with Mr.

Aslett '. Allowing Sir Francis Burdett to

have been acquainted, and even intimate,

with a person since cDnd>"mned for forgery.

The fact of intirnacy is not very probable
;

bat, allowing it to be true, how is Sir Fran-

cis Burdett answerable tor the crime? and

why should he be liable to reproach on ac-

count of it; any more than were the many
noble persons v/ho were intimale with the

unfortunate Doctor D.'dd ? This item of ac-

cusation furni^hes us with the means of

judgingof the degree of liberality, with,which

these gentleuKn have, upon this occasion,

thought it con'iistent with their character to

act. Aiiother of Sir Francis's intimate

friends was Arthur O Connor, who has since

been condenmed for high treason, and who
is now at Paris, wh^re he is thought to be

employed in aiding the councils of Buona-

parte, particularly as to such matters as re-

late to the intended attack upon this coun-

try: O Connor was tried, and was pardon-

ed, as to the sentf-nce of death, in conse-

quence of discoveries which he made. Did
he make any with regard to Sir Francis Bur-

dett ? !t is notorious that he did not. The
intirnacy was, then, a mere misfortune to Sir

Francis, and was no more a crimb thafi it

was in Mr. Pitt 'to be intimate, extremely iu-

iimate, with Mr. Walter Boyd, whom the

Treasury prints are, with what truth I knov/

not, now representing as having been taken

into the p^y of Buonaparte, and of being his

principal adtfiser as to the means of ruining

our tinances.' With respect to their fornu-r

acquaintances, O'Conncir and Boyd are, if

the pnbliL- prints state truth, perfectly upon

a levrl ; why then is this amazingly wide
distinction made between Sir Francis Bur-

dett and Mr. Pitt? Is the latter, good man !

to be excused upon the score of greater sim-

plicity than the former? Or, is the imputa-

tion foreboine from indulgence to his warm
riess of heart ? Or does he (oh, ye saintsthat

translate and s'-ll " the Queen of Abo!)" does

he owe your forbearance to the places, the

pensions and the contracts that he has to be-

stow-? Mr. Home Tooke is another of the
}

persons, with whom Sir Francis Burdett is

accused of having been, and of still being,
j

intimate ; and', after this name, Mr. Main-
j

waring's friends add these words: " who was
I

" acquitted of high treason." They mean
j
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to insinuate that he was guilty of high trea-

son ; but, they should have recollected, that

he was acquitted upon the ground, that hij

and his associates were endeavouring to ac-

complish no more than what had been by
Mr, Pitt himself represented not only as law-

ful but as absolutely necessary to the preser-

vation cf even the sma!le-.t degree of liberty

in this country ; and that this ground was so

firmly maintained, that it formed (he lead-

ing feature of the judge's charge. If it be a
crime to be intimate with HorneTooite, Mr-
Pitt committed it first, and to put Sir Fran-

cis Burdett upon a level with him in this re-

spect, h'w Francis, having become minister,

must abandon some former foolish principle??,

and if H<-'rne I'ooke should adhere to and

endeavoin- to act upoi) them. Sir Francis

must bring him to the bar for his otfence.

Then will these gentlemen be upon a lt\el

:

then will Sir FrancisBurdetL's demerits, wiiii

regard 1o ! lorne TouaC, be as great as tl!0'-;e

of the minister, whom Mr. Mainwaring is to

sup[)ort against *' a faction that seeks to

" subvert the throne!" Despard closes tl.'S

list of those persons whom these cand.d j;en-

t:eir.en have given to the world as the asso-

ciates of their opponent. It is well known,
that- not one word came out in evidence

upon die trial of Despard relating, either di-

rec'ly or indirectly, to Sir Francis Burdett;

and, whoever recollects the circumstances of

the trial, and the parties corieerned, must be

persuaded, that no fact of iiTij)crtance could

possibly have been disguised. Indeed, that

which has been frequently stated upon this

subject appears to haveb-en the truth; that

De-;pard. knowing the exertions which Sir

Francis Burdett had made in his behalf, en-

tertained a degree of gradtude towards liim,

which, at times, became troublesome, while

Sir Francis felt, on his part, a strong desire,

that a person for whom he had said and done

so much, should not, afier he obtained his

liberty, appear to be unworthy of it. Tliat

Sir Francis Burdett was generous to Despaui

there can be little doubt ; but, thit he ever

had any reason to suspect him of entertain-

ing treasonable designs there is not the

slightest ground to suppose Upon the sub-

ject of Despard, it is not im,matf,rial to re-

mark, that the complaints against the Cold-

Rath Fields Prison did not originate vf\ih Stir

Francis Burdett; and, as to Despard himself,

my rremory very much deceives me, if his

wretched condition was not first described

and coinplained of to the Secretary of State:

by Pvlr. Reeves, who represented the .treat-

ment of this man as cruel in the last degree,

and as novel and hitherto unheard of in ihi-?

ceuntrr, especially when it v/as considered.
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that he ivas committed only in virtue of a

suspensioa of the law of habeas corpus. It

was long after ihis, I believe, that Sir Fran-

cis Hurdett lock up the matter : it is very

strange, therefore, that his coiuiiict, in this

respect, should have been imputed to dis-

loyalty, while that of Mr. Reeves was proba-

bl'y coV.-.mended. Mr. Reeves went sileriijy

to the Secretary's OfHce, while Sir Francis

spoke out to the world : but this aro^e from

(he circumstance of one being merely a jus-

tice of the peace, and the othe; a member of

parliament. If croehics, or severities un-

known io the laws, were exercised iu the

prison, it was right that they should he

known and complained of. Members of

parliament were not to stop to cou'sidcr, M'he-

ther such complaints would adrct the cha-

racter or the stability of the niuiistry^ much
less were they to forbear their conjplaints, on

such a subjec', on account of the dangers of

the countty 5 for, you have only to adopt that

doctrine, and there is an end to all idea of

liberty or of justice: if the dangers of the

country once are admitted to be a sufficient

giound for suppressing inquiry into the con-

duct of any branch ot the governineat, par-

ticularly that branch in which the power of

imprisoning suspected persons is vested, our

talk about freedom will become a iarce too

broad to be borne. But, I ha\e heard,

that the supporters of Mr. Mainwaring in-

sist, that Sir Francis Burdett has7zoi: changed

h'.s conduct, that there lias been no such al-

Jeratlon in his behaviour as I allow to be ne-

cessary in order to remove the objections that

fovnierly existed against liim. I h.^ve, J

think, been as nairovv an observer of his

conduct as any man, and I have, since the

former election, seen little or nothing in it

to object to, especially when i consider the

change which has now been effected in men's

minds by the exaltation of Buonaparte. Be-

fore, however, I proceed to an examination

of the conduct of Sir Fiancis liurdeti, subse-

quent to the former election, it is necessary

to fix upon some general principles, accord-

ing to wJiich our judguient upon that con-

duct is to be formed ; it is necessary to come
to some understandiug with the supporters of

Mr. Mainwaring as to wliat are to be admit-

ted as proofs of patriotism and loyalty. The
greater part of those persons by whom that

gentleman was put forward, and by Vv'honi

also the expen.sesnf his election were defray-

ed, are known to be dependents upon, or ex-

pectants of, the ministry. They are, for the

lar greater part, contractors, persons holding
piaces or pensions during pleasure, and who
are, of course, more strongly and mimediate-
ly. attached to

,the ipiniijtei: Qi the day than to

[340

t]ie general interests of the people ot of the

throne. Nor can I from this description ex-

clude the chairman of Mr. Mainv/aring's

committee, I mean Mr. Thornton, who, be-

sides his being by no n)eans deprived of his

share of patronage, is himself a bank-direc-

tor, which, though it was formerly a post

quite independent of the minister, can no
longer be so cq.sidcred, now that the irea-

snry and the bank are so closely connected,

and especially since the bank company to-

tally depends upon the minister for protec-

tion agaiii.st the demands of its creditors.

When men shall become so bold and disin-

terested as to prefer their public duly to the-

friendship ot ihosewho have it in their pow-
er to plunge them instantly from affluence to

poverty, then, and not before, may we ex-

pect to see the direcors of a bank, the notes

of which are by law protected against de-

mands of cash- payment, set the minister at

deliance ; hut till th;-n, ne\er will one such
director be found amongst his opponents. I

am far, however, from saying, or insinua-

ting, that directors, contractors, placemen
and pensioners have no right to interfere in

elections, and still further if possible am I

from denying, that they may be very honest,

patriotic, and loyal men : what I object to

is, thai, for no other reason, that I can dis.

cover, than that they are in their several

ways and degrees dependent upon govern-

ment, they set up prtjiensions to be. the so/e

possessors of theie qualities, and wiil allow

no man, who is not a dependent, to have
either honesty, patriotism, or loyalty : 1 call

none of their rights or virtues in question,

am, in no sense of the word, the assailant,

but stand purely on the defensive, and beg
leave to presume that 1 ought not to be re-

garded as a disaffected person merely be-

cause I do not live upon the public money.
Neither is the fact of their superior riches,

acquired so suddenly as they are, an argu-

ment so convincing with me as it appears to

be with many persons. There is.something

quite preposterous in the course of reasoning

which it is fashionable to pursue upon this

subject. Wiien you express your surprize,

and can hardly re.itraiu your indignation, at

seeing a broker, a contractor, a placeman, or

speculator of any description, start all at

once from the dunghill to a coach and four,

with half a score grooms and footmen at his

heels, you are told that his rise is a proof of

his merit. For my part, 1 generally draw an

exactly opposite conclusion, and in this I ad-

here to the rules not only of reason but of

the law, which teaches us to suspect of de-

merit and even of dishonesty, those who ex-

hibit signs of a §uddeo incvease of their .pel/;,
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and which go so {ar ns to authorize the ma-

gistrate to call upon such fortunate persons

to render an account of their acquirements.

So far from the sudden tinfryof a poor man's

family being regarded as prima facie evi-

dence of his industry and iniei^rity, it is pret-

ty sure to expose his common honesty tf^ sus-

picion, and, perhtps, it 'may subj("Ct him to

show cause wliy he should not take up his

lodgings in a pri'-on and be reduced to Ins

prisiiuc rags. I find no fjult of this law :

the principle upon which it i^ founded is per-

fectljr wise and just : but, I cannot see why
it .should n'^t be carried, in theory at least, a

litile higher, if not quite to the top of ^^o

cie'y: if sudden great riches bs not, like

sudden little riches, regarded as prima ftic're

evidence of dishonesty, I see no reason ^^ hy

the rule should be coa:sple',ely reversed, why
they should be regarded as prima: fnck evi-

dence of industry and integrity, Avhy

they shoujd be looked upon as the le-it

of merit. Bat, as if the reasoning, thns

far, were not whimsical enough, it

takes another turn just as it apj^roaches

the top; and, accordingly we find, that

a minister s meui, particvdarly asrrlatingto

Jiis honesty, is generally estimated iii an

inverse proportion to his riches ; hence tlic

toast of that calculating moralist Mr. Al-

derman Shaw, who has discovered degrees

in honesty, arid who, upon comparitig Mr.
Pitt's reputed poverty with his known means
of amassing wealth, very naiurally concluded

that he niust hc;^'' ilw honestcst man in the

world '' Pope calls " an honest man the

jioblcst work of God." I disagree v/iihhini

:

bat if the poet and the alderman are both

correct, it follows of course, that, at this

l)resent time, Mr. Pitt is the noblcit of all

God's noble woiks. Titis mode of esiiinating

the hierit of prime ministers has given rise

to a perfect rivalship for the reputation of

poverty, insomuch that son^e of them have

left themselves almost without bread to

eat; but it has, I think, generally been

observed, that, like the unjust .steward ii"; the

parable, they take care to provide them-
selves beforehanci with some good fat, grate-

ful friends.—Tp return to the persons into

whose merits it is more immediately our husi-

pess to inquire. I never can allow that their

riches are any proof of their f«rfw5^/7/, unless

J Were to give to that word a meanmg ih-n

I am not disposed to give to it, though it

might be familiar enough to the ears of some
of Mr. Mainwaring's sujiporters. Industry,

in the better sense of that word, is generally

a sure ?nd safe road to riches ; but, through
i;hat road, the progress from poverty to riciirs

is slow, unless assisted by extras rdi'iiary ta-
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Irnts; and, for t.di,'n{s- to be extrnordinary,

their possessors uinst n.ecsssatily be few in

number. But, directors, contractors, and
speculators are found in droves; and, as to

talents, you will fjndscores of ihem who aie

i2;norant of every earthly science. Where is

the ground, then, upon which these peisc ns

piesume, thu we should regard them as

superior in merit and vinue merely because

they are rich ? Or, ra'her, where is th«

ground upon v\h:ch they dare to boast of

I heir wealth, unaccompsnied with an ex-

plicit account of the means by which it was
so <iuddenly acquired, especially when they

[Hibliclyhold it forth for the purpose of de-

ciding a f{reat political question } I have no
aniuiij'--ily to persons of tliis description ; I

do not hate, and I am sure I do not envy

them; I know that they are not their own
makers, that they ?re engendered by (he

system which has grown up through a series

of errors, and which w;il continue to engen-

der their like ; I reproach them not ; 1 blame
them not ; all the way I stand upon the de-

fensi\'e, and only v/i^h to show, that, be-

c.Tuse men are not dependent upon goverii-

meii', it floes not, as ihev would insinuate,

necessarily f.iilOw, ihatibey "seek to sub-

vert the throne." If ihey insist, that there

is no patriotism except an:!ongst those who
appLnud every measure of the minister of the

day; if they insist, that there- is no loyal y
unaccompanied with a coniract or a job ; if

they will have it that the minister is ideo'i-

lied with the country and the king, and

that all opposition is treason, then it will, of

course, be impossible to justify the conduct

of Sir Francis Burdett subsequent to the for-

mer election ; but', to persons who hold dif-

ferent opinions ; to persons who think that it

may sometimes be a duty toopposea minister,

as l\lv. Pitt himself seems to have thought it a

few months a^o ; to such persons I hyve little

doubt of tualviiig it appear, that, since the

time to which I have referred, there is no

part of Sir Francis Burdett s public conduct

which i.s not perfectly justifiable.—I'he

heads of accusation againit Sr Francis, be-

tween the lv\o elections, are three in num-
ber ; to wit, ins speech at the county rneet*^

ing at Hackney, his speech at the anniver-

sary of his election at the Crown and An-
chor, and his recent speech in pavliampiit

upon tiie subject of the Civil List. With
respect to the speech at Hackney, the first

thing that I reoidlecr is, that, by the hire-

ling prints of the late well-m'°aning minister.

Sir Francis was m^de a party vi'ith mysrlf

and others in endeavouring to "create des-

pondency," though 1 was then, and had

long been, iab-juring v/uh ail my ieeble
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powers to rcvize fhe spirit of the people, and
to prepare them for the sacrifices which they
have since made, and yet have to make. The
chirge against Sir Francis Bnrdett w>.is, on
this occasion, equally false, his evident mo-
tive was equally misrepresented; for, the

utmost extent of his meaning was, that,

while we prepared for the defence of our
country Ly arms, we onghl to be equally

zealous and active in our endeavours to pro-

cure a change in His Majesty's servants and
councils ; an opinion entertained by every

-loyal and zealous subject; nay, an opinion

entertained and soon after acted upon by the

present minister and his preient supporters,

not excepting some of tho-e who now im-
pute this very opinion to Sir Francis Eur-
*.ieit as a qrime.—The speech at the Crown
and Anchor, which has been garbled not

less shamcJully than some foolish or wicked
partizans of Sir Francis has garbled the

speech of Mr. Pit! upon the corn-bill, con-

tained noihing, in the report of it that i saw,

whirh might not consistently have b-en ut-

, tered by tiie most patriotic and ioyai of men.
The selection of iopics was not, perhaps,

the most judicious ; but there was no part of
it the tendency of which was to slacken the

efforts of the people, or to lessen their re-

sentment against the enemy. The ministry,

indeed, wtrs not spared ; their selh-iime^s,

the corrupt principle upon v/hich they held
'therr places, were sufficiently dwelt upon,
and in ths description of their "incongruity,

their indecision, their negligence, and their

imbecility," Sir Francis has not been surpas-

sed even by the " modern Cicero" himself,

•who has much more recently delivered his

sentiments upon the same inexhaustible sub-
ject. The speech upon the Civil List re-

gains to be considered ; and, as this has been
represented as an aUnck upon the crown,
the niagniiude of the charge demands a

circurastaniial refutation. Here, fortunate-

ly, we have unquestionable authority to refer

to, the speecli having been printed (see Pari.

Debates, Vol U. p. 915) from the speaker's

own notes. It will be recollected, that, on
the 2d of July last, application was made to

parliament fur a grant of 591,842). where-
with to pay off the arrears of the Civil List;
and it will also be recollected, thr.t a simi-
lar gra.nt fjr tlie like purpose was applied
ior and obtained no longer ago than the year
1802. Now, though these grants may have
been necessary ; though it should appear
perfectly reasonable and right that the pub-
lic should be to'd (hat the aiinua' amount of
the Ci-.^il List is le-s than (00,GGOl. while,
by iherie occasional grants, n is augmented
to an increase of twelve or ihiritenhunurcd

thousand ; though all this ma,y be so, it cer-

tainly will not be denied, exce[)t, perhaps,

by the virtuous committee, that it was a
subject upon which a member of the House
of Commons might speak ; might be per-

mitted just to open his lips, without there-

by subjecting himself to the charge of disloy-

alty. Sir Francis Burdett took the liberty to

say a few words to the thirty or forty per-

sons who were about to grant this half mil-

lion of money, which was to be raised upoa
the people, and, I am persuaded, that, in

every sentiment he expressed relative to the

subject immediately before him, he will be
cordially joined by the reader. He objected

to the ground upon which the minister had
made this application, and could not see, hs
said, why the rise in prices and the conse-

quent abridgment of every man's comforts
should be urged as a reason for augmenting
the amount of the Civil List. He complain-
ed, that there was a waste of the public mo-
ney ; he '-aid, that the minister himself had
confessed that, wiili regard to one part of the

expenditure, he had acted contrary to law,

and he insisted that it would be better and
more constitutional to repeal the law, than

ihus to a; t in open defiance of its letter, and
in violation of its principle. He did not de-

claim against taxes, but against their too

great amount, and against the misapplication

of them. "I repeat," said he, " that feel-

" ing the pressure of the times, and the mis-
" appiicaiion of the public money, I am
'* averse lo evefy thing that has a tendency
" to increase our difficulties. I am, how-
" ever far fiom wishing to make a general
" declamation against every species of tax-
" ation. I am of opinion, on the contrary,

" that taxation, properly applied, may be,

" as beneficial as the moisture absorbed by
" the snn from the earth, which, falling

"again in rains and dews, fertilizes the
" soil. 'But,, how different that taxation
" which is extorted from the industry of the
" people, and applied only to corrupt their

" morals, and undermine their freedom \

" Such is the system wi.ich has been the
" ruin of other count-ies, and is likely to be
" the ruin of this, if the constiiuliohal inter-

" position of parliament does not prevent
•• it." And who is there, except he be a

contractor, a farmer-general, a paper-mo-
ney miker, or a hired author, that can

find ao.y thing objectionable in the sen-

timents here expressed, in the principles

here laid down ? And what reason do 'fhey

afford for charging the speaker with want of

attachment to his country, to its cause, oc.

to the settled order of iliiugs? How bfi'eii"

have i cb:ie!V'cd; that our si'siem of taxafion.
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extended as It now is, has greatly impaired,

and would, if it could possibly prrx^eed much
further, totally destroy all real political liber-

ty, after which civil liberty could not long

exist? From such a state tlie change is to

civil commotion, and most likely an annihila-

tion of the government. Who was it that de-

stroyed the French monarchy ? " The Jaco-

bins," says one :
" The Freemasons,'' says

another: and, perhaps, the saint-like mem-
bers of Mr. IMainvvaring's committee might

be inclined to ascribe the deed to the "amours

of the Queen of Abo." >\las! it was none

of these : it wa^'. the financiers, the loan-

jobbers, the paper-money makers, and the

farmers-general. Had it not been tor the

previous labours of these gentry, the Jaco-

bins would never have existed, and the Free-

masons would have continued to be as

childish and as harmless as they had been

for centuries before. The canker-worm of

taxation had eaten out the heart of the French

monarchy : the farmers-general and the rest

of the swarm that had sprung from the tnxing

system, when they found the monarchy, as

then established, too weak to answer their

purposes of exertion, looked about them
for another sort of government. It was this

description of persons who first urged the

necessity of siezing on the property of the.

church, and of abolishing titles of nobility :

they envied the latter their honours, and

they demanded the revenues of the former

to make good that interest upon their loans

and advaixes which could no longer be made
good by the ordinary modes of taxation. In-

dications of a similar disposition have not

been wanting amongst the nouveaux-riches

in this couniry: they are notoriou-ly the

enemies of the church and of the ancient

aristocracy; and, as to tlieir loyalty, if only

probed a little, it will be found to con^ist in

nothing more than a wish to preserve a king

merely to sanction the measures of the mi-

nister, of any minister, by whom the system

on which they fatten is persevered in, though

the country is all the while reduced to the

misery and disgrace of an island besieged.

And shall Sir Francis Burdett, or any other

man, be accused of disloyalty, because he ob-

jects to a system like this ? He declared, that,

with respect to pensions, nothing was fur-

ther from his heart than a wish to Umh the

bounty of the parliament or of the crown .; he
expressed his regret, however, at seeing so

much bounty bestowed upon persons who
could pretend to no public service whatever,

while so little comparatively had fallen to the

share of such men as Lords Nelson and
Hutchinson and bir Sidney Smith. Who
does not join him in this seatunent } Is there

.^MuIdli'seT Ehxlion. {2:i^

3ny one but a mei-e ministerial sycophant

whoM'ill deny, that it was an outrageous ia-

sult to the uaiion to give Mr. Huskissoi?,

when out of place, 12C0l.a year for lire,

while only lOOOl. a year has been, by the

same minister, awarded to the hero ofAcre }

And will any one that is fit to live, say that

George Rose's son ought to receive more
from the public purse than Lord Nelson ? Is

such a dstribulion of the bounty of govern-

ment calculated to endear that govern.TQent

to the people ? And is, then, every man vv-ho

djres to complain of it, though he complains

from his seat in parliament, to be regarded

as "seeking to subvert the tbronc.^" With
regard to the royal faitiily, Sir Francis Bur-

dett explicitly stated, that nothing was more
repugnant to his feelings than a desire to in-

convenience any one of them. So far from

objecting to the support of the regal dignity,

he stated, that if the money to be givsnted

were to be expended in a display of ojagi.ii;-

cence there would be less reason to corti-

plain. His great objeetiun to the <:lvi!-list

system was, That its. tendency Vv'as to render

the members of the royal family a set of mi-

nisterial dependents. " My most serious ob-
" jection," said he, " to the vote proposed,

" refers to the nnconslit:utional appiicatiou

" of the public money. I advert to the sum'?

" advanced to the princes of tl.ic blood wiih-
" out the consent of parliament, i do no«

^' think it decent or becoming that the prin-
" ces of England should be dependent on
" the minister of the day. If they wanted
'' relief, they ought to have made applica-

" tion to the House of Commons, and not
" condescend to receive bounties from the

" Chancellor of the lixchequer. 1 recollect,

" however, and the reflection gives me pain,

" that when'ever they have applied to this

" hou^e in a constitutional way, for tiiat re-

" lief to which they were entitled, tlieir

" claims have been rejected. This has been
" particularly evinced in the applications of
" that illustrious member of tiie family who
-" enjoys, as he deserves, the particular af-

" fection and confidence of the people ; and
" is therefore, perhaps, an object of jeaiou.sy
" to some. ]3ut whenever these princes

" have appealed to ministers privately, that

" assistance has been unconstitutionally

" granted which ought only to have flowed
" from parliament. It is a subject of regret
" and surprise, that whar parliament has re-

" fused, should be bestowed by ministerial

" ip.iiuence." Now, can any one deny the

facts here referred to? If not, will he con-

trovert the sentiments ? Will he, particular-
,

ly if he be a loyal man, insi.st that it is de-

cent and proper for the princes of the blood
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to be flepfndent upon the minister of the

day? Will he iilsi'^t that they ought to re-

ceive their subsistence as a bounty from th^

Chancellor of the Exchequer r And will any

one deny, ih.it it is a subject of regret, and

of very deep regret too, tiiat the minister,

having voted with a ni:ijonty in parliament

a^rainst a e;rant to a member of the royal ta-

iTiiiy, should dare afterwards to make the

orant; of his own authority, and that he .should

tlien come and titid that same parliamentary

majority ready to sanction his conduct? ]s

there any sycophant so shameless as to stand

up and say, that this is not a most scandalous

abuse, and that it ought not to be corrected?

]f there is not, and I can hardly believe there

is, tv.-n in Mr. iMainwaring's committee,

what blame attacht^s on this account to Sir

Francis Burdett? What reason is there here

to conclude, that he and those who now sup-

port his cause are " seeking to subvert the

*' throne?" But we have not a full and

fair view of this speech of Sir Fr.nicis Bur-

dett till we take along with il the speeches of

Mr. Bankesand Mr. Pitt. Mr. Bankes after

remarking on several mi-it3tem:Mits, sums un-

accounted for, and other mat::ers of detail,

made the foliov/ing observations as to the

principle of the measure; " llKre is," said

he, " another item in the report on the table

" upon which I confess I cannot touch with-

** out pain, but my sense of duty will not:

" suffer me to overlook it. This is an ad-

«' vance of 1;),000!. to the Duke of Gia-

'' rence, which was to hi; paid by instal-

" ments, and of which /OOOl. is still due.

" If ihe salary of that illustrious personage,

« or of any other branch (r^che royal fJmil3^

" be found inad-squaie to provide for the

". comforts which belong to the .station they

"= should occupy, I should be as ready as any

" man to consent to any increase th^t may
" be necessary ; but I dislike the principle

•' of such O'-casional advances as that to

<' which I allude. It is a complete devia-

" tion from the .spirit and letter of Mr.
*' Burke's bill. It tfnds to disorgaiMze the

" whole system of the civil list. It will

" serve to place the piinces of the blood in

" a kind of dependence on ths first lord of

" the treasury, who may, if lif.s practice be

*' tolerated, advance any sum he pleases in

*' this clandestine manner, without the con-

' sent of paih.iment, to any person he

'* chooses to accommodate, whether that

« person belongs to the royal family or not.

•' For it is hard to f.ay to what an extent the

•' principlemay be carried. It iris, isiiec-d,

•' in one instance beer, extended t^- a nr.ii-

*' tary ufiicer (Major-Gen. Gardine! ), lu

• whom above 2C>eO I. k.s been adva;;ced.

" with the stipulation of repayment at the
" rate of 3001. a-year, not a guinea of
" which has been yet received. How comes
'• it, th.it the performance of such an en-
•' gagement w,ts not inforced by those who
" had the means of doing so, by deducting
" fiom the salaries they had to pay? The
" next point is the deficiency in the fees of
" oflicers in the treasury, which amounts xri

" 1.5,000l. a sum equal to the whole salary

" of the higher otficers in that department.
" How such a deficiency has grown tip I

" wish to learn. Upon the whole, indeed,
" of the items to which !• have alluded, [

" am anxious for explanation, perhaps thit

" explanation may remove my doubts. I'o
" the time at which this proposition is sub-
" milled, I cannot help saying, that I have
*' much objection. At such a crisis as the
" present, when the country has such bur-
" dens to bear, and such difficulties to en-
" counter, 1 do not think it is decorous or
" fitting to make this application on the
*' part of the crown." This speech of

Mr. Bankes is, as to everv point, much strong-

er tlian that of Sir F-rancis Burdett. It

shoidd be observed, too, that Sir Francis not

only spoke after he had listened to Mr.
Banker's very accurate, candid, and able ex-

position, but also after he had heard that Mr.
Pitt cou'd make no satisfactory answer to

any part of it, while, as to the most mate-

rial pa;:t of all, he was compelled to acknow-
ledge, that " he was not prepared to salisfif

" his honourable friend, but yet he had no
" doubt, that all the deficiencies could be sa-

" tistactoiiiy accounted for." Was this to

.satisfy Sir Francis Burdett ? The answer

given both by Mr. Pitt and Mr. Addingtoii

to the remarks of Mr. Bankes relative to the

;.ri .ciple of occasional advances to the nw.ni-

bers of the royal family a. d others, was, (hat

they, Mr. Pitt and Mr. Addington, (iijfaed

from Mr. Bankes in o/Tlnio?i ! '1 heir respec-

tive answers upon the different points \v<'P«

truly curious. " I," said Mr. Pitt, "have
" no imtnediate coi»cern with several of the
" points alluded to by my honourable friend,

" but I make no doubt that they can all be

" expldnh'd in the most satifactorymcinner."

...'..." I," said Mr. Addington, " Was nc
" puty to Ihe accommodation given to a

" bra;ich of the royal family and to Genera \

" Gardiner, but I knoiv il to havs hecji ex~
'• tremely proper 1 ! !" And this was to be re-<

ceived a.s an ansiih-r tolsh. Bankes! It was

this juguling subterfuge that was to satisfy,

or nt Ijast lo sdence, 6irFra.--.cis Burdett

;

and, if he v',v.s rol sile iced by it, he was to

be .stigmatized as disloyal, and that, too, for

barely reptaliiig i.i substance, but in some-
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what mi!der phrfife, what had been uttered

by Mr. Bankes, and notwithstanding his

having uttered which, that gentleman has

never been accused ot disloyahy, but has still

been called Mr. Pi It's " honourable friend!"

The conduct of Sir Francis Burdett

during, and particularly at the close of, the

last election, shall now be shortly surveyed.

He set out with appealing to the popular pas-

sions; he inveighed againstthecorriiption and

tyranny of ministers, in terms certainlysome-

what too vehement and niucli too general

;

but this was rather an error in point of taste

than an indication of vicious principles ; for

language much stronger has been made use

of, hundreds of times, by men who never

were either accused or suspected of disloyal-

ty, as may be verified by any one who will

take the trouble to read the speeches of (he

late Lord Chatham and his contemporaries.

Sir Francis's flags, en which *' No Bas-
" tille" was exchanged for" Bukdett
" AND Indf.pendknce,"were of themselves

strongly indicative of that moderation which
he discovered from the beginning to the

close of the election. Had I never known
any thing of his former wild conduct, I

should, had I been a free-holder, have in-

,
stantly given him my vote ; but, it was im-
possible not to remember and to disapprove

cf many things which he said and did during

the former election, and, therefore, I had
some doubts as to what I ought to wish, re-

specting the result of the election, till I saw
the close of it, and till I was compelled to

join my voice to that of every truly loyal and
independent man in the country, in expres-

sing my admiration of the spirit, the ptrse-

verence, and the moderation with which he
had conducted the contest. The declara-

tion of his political principles, which he
found it necessary to make at the hustings

vveresuclias could not be disapproved of,

except by the pariizans of the minister

;

and the gentleman who proposed him
vouched for his inviolable attachment to the

constitution, to the person of his Majesty,

and to his royal house. The supporters of
Mr. Mainvvaring may say, that this decla-

ration was not sincere ; but, though they

should prevail upon the public to believe

that Sir Francis Burdett is a person to dis-

guise his sentiments, they must allow, that

It was upon the principles of the declaration

above referred to, that it was upon the

grounds of loyalty, of inviolable attachment
to the constitution as well as to the person

and family of the King ; they must allow,

that these were the grounds upon which Sir

Froucis Burdett did, at the last election,

claJ.ailhe sup^crt of the irceholderi of Mid-

,—Middlesex Election. [350

dlcsex. But, " he also rested upon the

" ground of persevering opposition to the

" present ministry, and to Mr. Pitt's system
" of debts, of taxation, of that influence
" v/hich threatens to enslave both King and
" people, and to render the minister the

" absolute dictator of the country." He
did so ; and this may be a very good ob-

jection to the dependents of the minister j

all that I beg of them is, (hat, if it is no
objection with me, (hey will, another time,

refrain from inferring therefrom, that I be-

long to a fiiction that " seeks to subvert the

throne," I do not blame them for voting

against. Sir Fran: is Burdett, who, in the

three words of his motto, sufliciently de-

clared his hoaiiiiy to them. 1 blame no
men for hating their euerny, particularly

when he is so powerful and persevering;

but, then, I cannot allow that such men
have any right to vilify me, because I do not

participate in their hured ; because I do

not think it just constantly to stir up and
keep alive the political sins of Sir Francis

Burdett, while the greater and far more
mischievous political sins of Mr. Pitt aie

buried in oblivion ; because I have wished,

and still wish, to prevent the revival of those

political animosities, which were, during

the last war and at ihe last peace, so fruitful

in national calamity and disgrace, which
destroyed all freedom of discussion and al-

most of intercourse, and which, \vhile it shel-

tered all the follies and faults of the minister

even .from inquiry, expvosed every v/ord and
act of every other man to mi^representatioa

and huspicioa. 1 never think of those times,

but 1 blush for ray country : I look back to

them with a degree of abliorrence qquailed

only by that which I feel towards the Vv retch-

es, v,"ho, at a moment when the people are

united as the children of one common and
beloved father in defence of their home, are,

for their own malignant and interested pur-

poses, endeavouring to sow the seeds of dis-

cord amongst them ; to divide them again

into Jacobiiis ami Anti-Ja.'obins; to hatch a

pretext for measures of extraordinary coer-

cion ; to create discontent and disloyalty, to

unnerve the arm of war, and to lay us pros-

trate at the foot of the enemy. I hope,

however, that their diabolical efforts will fail

of success : a hope which is grearly strength-

ened by the conduct of the people of Mid-
dlesex at and since the close of the election,

1 trust, that the recent exan^ple of the per-

son in whose favour they have taker-, and
do still take, so deep an interest, wj-l con-

tinue to induce them to refraiii froai clubi

and cabals, from the reviv^aj of any of thoie

associatior.s., whiclv though innnccntin ti;&ir
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beginning, seldom fiiil to lead to mischie-

vous and disgraceful consequences J and, if

that example should, unfortunately, be
withdrawn, if this inducement should be
too feeble to overcome tiieir ungovernable

and unreasonable antipathv to the minister

and his system, let ihem recollect, that, to

perpetuate his power and his system till

England is completely undone, till the rem-
nant of her glories are laid in the dust and
her monarciiy is annihilated, there requires

only the establishment of one single society,

however contemptible, which Mr, Main-
waring's committee shall be able to deno-

uiinate—a Jacobin Club,—Remarks upon
the conduct of the Sheriffs must be deferred

to a future opportunity.

Military Cars. The foregoing ar-

ticle has left no room for observations upon
other subjects, but I cannot forbear to ob-

serve, that the VoluntecrijTg System has

produced amongst the coach-makers con-

sequences exactly simila^'to those which it

produces amongst every other description of
persons, and which from its very nature, it

must produce. When this project was first

mentioned in the Register, p. 253, foresee-

ing the bickerings it would give rise to, [

endeavoured to shuw, that a proclamation of
the King, coannanding all persons to hold

ali their horses and carriages in readiness,

would have been greatly preferable, con-

cluding my remarks with these words:
" How quietly would the whole matter
*' have been thus settled ! Every horse and
" waggon in (he kingdom would have been
" ready at a moment's warning : when the
** occasion arrived, government would have
*' taken just what it wanted, and no more :

" there would have been no confusion, no
" noise, no osientatious subscripticm?, no
" invidious'distbiciiom, no exertions of pa-
*' triotisniybr dw sake of getting a place or a
" CONTRACT: all would have been
" regular and quiet ; the King would liave
*' lawfidiy commanded, and his people
" would have cheerfully obeyed.'' This
w-as said no longer than fourteen dajs ego.

I was grossly abused for it. I was, in one
print, accused of lihUing the gentlemen
who had come forward wilh so much zeal
and disinterestedness; and, in another
print, my remarks vvere repj-esented as cal-

cuhatcd to invite the enemy to invade our
shores. After this I think T shall be ex-
cused for copying, from one of these very
prints, the following extract of a letter pub-
lished by some of the patriotic coach -ma-
kers. " At a meeting of the coacli-makers
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" held at the Freemasoo's Tavern,, on the
" I :;th of August, Mr, Lukin, the chairman,
" observed, thac he had received a latter

" from the Commissary-nen. stating that it

'' was the further wish of govt., to have four

"harness to each carnage so subscribed;
" and, if any coach-maker had not old ones
'' by him, new ones were to be made,, ac-

" cording to a pattern to be shewn, the ex-
" pense, wf which would be paid for by
'^ govt. Every criach-maker present, I en-
''• tP'iain no doubt, viewed the matter in this

" hght. The meeting under this iuipres-

" sion, was adjourned by the chairman, and
" has never since been reconvened, aj-

" though govt, recommended to the com-
" mittee to view and value the carriages^

" entered, or to be e ,tered, in the paper,
" that if lost or damaged, they might be
" paid fur according tr. their value. Since
" this meeting, the Commissary-f^en. has
" thought proper to adopt, (for what reason
" I know not;) another mode of procedure.
'' He has entered into a contract with two
" co3ch-makers only, residing in Long Acre,
" for 1509 pair of harness, to be made ac-

" cording to pattern and price agreed on.
" This he has done nvitbout a^ain ad-x'iii?ig

"• lu'iih any of the members of the committee,

" or any o her of the coach makers, who
*' hive not on'.y so liberally come forward
" with their oirVrs of carriages but have
" also, at the recomm. ndatio;i of the chair-

" man, gone about among their brethren so-

" liciting their subscriptions. On reviewing
" tht; sabjrct I feel myself at a loss to ac-

" count f: )r the sudden change in opinion

" mani tested by the Cornmis»ary-Geiierai,
" which I cannot forbear regarding as a mod
" extraordinary one., every thing considered !.' I

" It appears to me somewhat inconsistent,

'' after convening a body of people together

" for 2 particular purpose, fully explained

"and defhied in a proposiiion of his own,
" that the Commissary-General, even after

'* having induced that meeting to forsake
' their individual capacity, to lead others

" into a similar situation, should, without
" any re^gard to his own CONTRACT with
" the coach-makers in general, or to the bo-

" nour of the country, have made a PRI-
" VATE CONTRACT with two individual

" coach-makers only. N. B. One of
" these two, at the first meeting, subscribed

" as his number, eighteen carriages, and after

" the second meeting, which was adjourned,
" he restricteJ his oiler to ten carriages."-^

There is the text, Sir Brookj famish you the

comment 1
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*' Public debts, luhlcb at Jirst ivere d security to governments, by interesting many in the public
" tranqiiiUily, are likely, in their excess^ to become the weans of tbeir subversion. If go-
" verjunenis provide for these debts by heavy impositions, they perish by becoynivg odious to the

"people. If 1hey do Jiot provide for them, they ivill he undone hy the efforts of the vioif

" dangerous' of all parties ; / mean an extensive discontented vwnied interest. If the mer^
*' who compose this- interest ^find the old governments not to be of sufficient vis^ourfor their

" purposes, thry viay seek new ones thai shall he possessed of more energy ; and this energy
" 'ii'ill be derived, not from an acquisition of resources, but frovi a contempt of jusiice^'
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TO THE BRITISH SHIP- O \V NER5*.
*' Assured!}' this restriction" (meaning the

complaint made by the assembly of Jamaica

of that which they style the injurious restric-

tion laid on their intercourse with the United

States of America) " is to them a great dis-
" advanfage, merely as planters of Jamaica;
" but there remains no doubt in my mind,
*' that the navigation laws may be strictly

*' adhered to, as to spirit and utility, with-
^' out leaving the Jamaica or West India
" planters any ground of complaint." •

Cobeett's Observations on the Complaints
of the West India Colonists.

Gentlemen,—Such are the sentiments of

a political writer who seems from the se-

veral papers rfcently admitted into his work,

and from his observations upon them, to

support, in some measure, the object of the

West I. colonists, to obtnin permission la

employ generally American ships in the

trade of the British West I. islands: it there-

fore afforded me much sati'staction to observe

your attention had been directed, by a recent

writer under the signature of Alfred, to the

pamphlet lately published on this subject by

^.Ir. Jordat), the agent for Barbadoes ; and I

trrvently hope the shipping interest of G.
Britain will not f.iil to av.iil themselves of

the timely intimation given them of the pro-

jects of the West I. planters, and to exert all

their influence, not only to prevent such
ruinous concessions being made to them,

but to obtain early in the next session of par-

liament, an investigilion into the actn?d

state of the navigation of the country ; for it

is evident to me, that the public ore not

fully apprized of the real and truly depressed

state of the shipping interest. If the pre-

sent moment is neglected the persevering ef-

forts aided by the political influence, m a

«ertain quarter, of the West I. planters

* This letter, it will be psrceivect, has already
appeared in another public piior. The bubject is

very iniponanc. Both siiles of it should hs fairly

and lully viewed. Si'me icniarks referring to tins

letter Will be found in the Summaiv if 1 olitic-.
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v.'ill most probably produce the concessions

thev are novv' so strenuously soliciting, and
v/iiich is evident, not only from the pamphlet
r;-ferred to, but also from the several com-
munications made by the difi^erent assemblies

of the colonies to- the ministry: indeed it

will require the united exertions of the ship

owners of G. Britain to counteract the en-

deavours of the West I. planters to obtain

the suspension of the act of navigation, so

far as to afl"brd Americm vessels a free inter-

course to trade v/ith the British West I. co-

lonies. The pLinters are not only powerful
in parliament, but they are to be feared from
the great talents and the various complicated
interests connected with them, which are

novv exerted in their favour; and it is not
improbable they may abandon their objec-
tions to many other points in difference be-

tween them and the govt, of the mother
country, should the ministry (but v/hich God
foibid) be inclined to yield to their applica-

tion with respect to the employment of
American ships in the trade of the British

Yv'e-K I. islands The dissentions between
tlie assembly of Jamaica and the govt, of
ih it island have tended to encourage this

particular claim of the planters; and every

means appear to have been adopted by tlaem

to cotnpel the late administration to accede

to their desire of being allowed to employ
American ships in the trade of the islands;

but fortunately for the shipping interest,

and for the country, the happy change in H.
iSI.'s councils took place before it was eflfect-

ed. The monopoly of the navigation act, so

called by Air. Jordan, the high rate of freight

of British ships, the state of the English

market for si-gar, and the additional duties

imposed by this govt., have of late been ihe

constant theiTiC of the planters and their

agents, which, together with the outcry <f

a free intercourse for American ships wiiii

the British islands, too tnanifesily shew the

anxious desire of the phnters for a closer

connexion wi h -h." U'. S. of America. It is

scarce necessary io point out the evils which
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will most assuredly result to the mother
coqnlry, should American ships be admit-
ted to trade gf-nerally from that co-ntinent

wi'h the Briti>,h colonies on the. same footing
as British ships ; they are., indeed, too obvi-

ous to need enumeration; 1 shall therefore,

at this tiine, merely select a few passages

from ihe papers alluded to, which are evi-

demiy written at the instance of the planters^

and leave it to a more able pen to depict the

calamitous consequences which will ensue
to G. Britain by giving way to this, amongst
many other inordinate claims of the West J.

plan'cis " Besides the severity of mi-
..'* iilstry in Jayiiig such duties, another

•J' wound to the interest of the planter, is

" the high rate of freight, which is impos-
" ed on account of the enormous expense of
*' hailing merchant ships. The navigation
" act, as you observe, is another grievance;
" tor North Ameiica is the hfe and soul cf
" Jamaica. Sugar is to be shipped there,

5 only in British botloms, which the Ame-
*' rican govt, takes care to biirden with
" charges of entry to almost a prohibition."

Political Register for July. '' The
" amount of debt with wiiich Jamaica
" is loaded commercially, should be known
" to ministers." " So open to the ccnse-
" quences of war, the enormous privaie
*' debtSj increasiiig public debts, destruction
" of internal credit, and agitation of credit
" with English merchants; the change in

" the Spanish trade, the costs of shipping,
" the power of the navigation act, &c."
I! id. Such areihs extracts 1 submit to

your consideration, and such are the obser-

vations I have presumed to make, in order to

give effect to Alfred's views in directing

your serious attention to this subject. It i^

n-iUch to be regretted, that amongst so nu-
merous and meritorious a class ot" H. M.'s
subjects, and whose interests are so deeply

interwoven with the dearest and tirat interest

of the empire, there should appear so much
supineness and indifference. The want of
energy and unanimity in the shippins; inte-

rest of the country, notwithstanding ttie im-
mense capital they have embarked in ship-

ping, has subjected them within the last

twelve years to many grievous impositions

and injuries, and although " the society of
" ship owners of Great Britain" has, since

its recent estabhshment, produced great

good to the maritime interest of the coun-
try, yet much remains to be done. The jea-

lousy with which that laudable and patriotic

institution has been viewed has, in .some

j#^a;^ne,^ rt^tai;d(^i i!3^_progr©S ; but the

-ij)eVitss :v'id .cifiid^iJi) \vhi(;h has charactt-
- ti'B^ctisll Iho iVrofeC'dings of-ifs-ffiouibtrs can-
rr^/u "^ _ ^.^ >-._ ,
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not fail to satisfy the mind of the most fas-

tidious, that (his establishment will ultimately

be attended with the most beneficial effect

to the nation.

EXTRACT FROM THE FRF.NCH OFFICIAt
PAPER, THE MONITEUK, RELATIVE
TO THE CONDUCT OF THE KING OF
S V\' E D E N

.

The article which is inserted under the

head of Ratisbwn, is preceded by the two
notes which will be found below ; and men-
tion is also made of a third note, delivered

to tlie Diet of Ratisbon so long ago as the

8th of May, i8oi, in which the King of

Sv/eden, as Duke of Pomerania, caused to

be communicated to the three colleges of
the empire, by his minister to the Diet, M.
the Baron de Belt, a note, in which he in-

vites his co-estate.i to shew their gratitude

lo his R. H. A.-D. Charles, who has twice

saved southern Germany from the invasion

of the enemy, by the erection at Ratisbon

of a colossal statue, representing that

prince, to which all the estates of the em
pire ought to contribute.—The two other

notes are as follows. Note dated 26th
Jan. 1S04.—" The undersigned has re-

" ceived the order of his Majesty the King
" of Sweden, as Duke of Anterior Pome-
'' rania, his most gracious King and mas >

" ter to declare—" That his IJajesty the
" King, always animated with the liveliest

" S)licitude for the welfare of the German
" euip/ire, has not been able to behold
" with indiOerence and in silence the un-
" con^tiiutioiial attempts v.hich several
" princes of th.e empire have lately made
" upon the ancient rights of a part of the
'' iuiinediate nobility, and upon its politi..

" ca! existence, secured to it by the con-
" stitution aiid the iast law of Ihe empire,
'* K-.i has, in consequence, found himself
" under the necessity of representing to
" the Diet of (he empire, that it is of the
" highest importance to stop and to prc-
" vent in future such disorders and arbi-
" trary proceedings. The King therefore
" sii[iposes, that his co-estates will join in

" the resolution v\hich };e has taken to pray
" his Imperial Majesty, in virtue of his au-
'' thority and ofhi> rights, as supreme chief
'* of the empire, that he will be pleased to
" employ the means which Providence has
" j)laced in his hands, to maintain untouch-
*' ed the Germanic cqnstitution, and to,

" guard it from any attempts directed
" against it. Ai to abuses by the said
" princes of the empire, wliich are made
*' the pretexts, that may have grown up in

" the course of several riges, his Majestj
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•' the King is persuaded, that the Emperor
"and the empire, when they sliail have
*' been reqnesled by the intere';t:e'd states

" of the empire, will cause them to be in-

" quired into with the itiost rigid severiiy,

" and have them Fully disclosed to view
;

*' in order that justice may be done to

" each, and that in future they may not
'• afford room for such discussions, which
" might have consequences tnore danger-
•' ous.—His Majesty is also cionVinced,
*' that the deliberation which may be
" opened for this purpose between the
*' Emperor and the empire, may take place
" with reciprocal harmony and good un-
'" de'rstanding, so necessary to (he generai
*' welfare; and that, in consequence,
" the mediation of foreign powers, in an
" nffair which exclusively relates to the
" internal concerns of th.e empire, will be
'• declined, as ;iuch mediation would be
" contrary to the independence and the
*' dignity of the empire, and might give
*' birth to an idea tnat (l.e Emperor and
" the empire are two different powers,
" while, in fact, they form but one and the
*' same pov/er ; that they are united by
*' the most sacred and inviolable duties,

" and, consequently, want no other media-
" tor but the constitution and the laws of
" the empire.—His Majesty the King,
*' therefore, deems it necessary to fix anew
*' the attention of the empire upon the
'^ conseqtlences of these illegal takings of
" military possession, and to repeat what
*' he has already made known upon the
" subject, as a 'proof that his Majesty, in

*' disapproving of these illegal proceedings,
*' foresaw at the same time the j^rejudicial

*' effects of such examples.—His Majesty
*' the King, in con>^£quence, invites his co-
*' estates 'to ptit art end to the^e attacks,
'" and to consider that their own safety,
*' their "jVarticular independence, £tnd llie

*' independence of the empire in general,
*' depend upoiv them; as an estate of the
** empire can only exist under the aegis of
•• the constitution and of the laws, and
*' that its existence is incompatible with
" violent encroachments; for, from the
*' moment it sulfers them, its power and
*' its consideration rests upon tottering
*' bases. The strong would then fancy
*' that they had always a right against (he
*' weak ; and (he empire, reduced by i:s

" intestine divisions to a state of dissolu-
*' tion, would become, in the end, the prey
" and the spoil of foreign powers.—To
" prevent, in time, such l^aneful and cala-

" mitous events, it is absolutely necessary
'* that- all the sLatci aad members cf the
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" em pile should prevail upon themselves

" to draw closer the bonds of union and
*' reciprocal confidence ; and that they

" should abstain, above all things, from
'' every arbitrary act against the constitu-

" tion of the en^.[)ire, which is (he object
''^ of their common safety." Noie dated

14/3 Mai/, 1804.—" His" Majesty the King
" of Sweden, having been informed of the

" contents of the declaration which his

" Imperial Majesty the Emperor of all the

" Rus-ias has communicated to the Diet of
" the empire, dated the ylh April last,

" cfincelves himself also obliged to declare,

" that in all cases relating to the guaranty
" of the German constitution, he can rec-

" kon upon himself, as King of Sweden,
" and, with a just title, as one of the most
" ancient, being the guarantee of the peace
" of Westphalia ; but, however, that his

" Majesty has not thought it necessary to

" declare his setitimenta as a guarantee of

" thecons'.itulion, in the business in ques-

" tion, always Conceiving that the chief of

" the empire would make known to the

'' D:et his mode of thinking and acting.

'' The seiiiiments of the Kmg are, be-iides,

" too well known, and lia<'ebeen too often

" communicaied to the Diet, f)r his Ma-
" jes'y to think that it is necessary to

" repeat them upon this occasion."'——

Remarks ofths Moniteur, in that print of the

\4tb August, iSOi.——Vv^e have read the

strange declarations which (he King of Swe-

den lias addressed to the Diet of Rstisbon.

—

Nothing could be more striking than the in-

consislency of these steps on the part of the

Swedish monarih, if the stamp of folly

which is impressed upon them, did not .strike

still more forcibly. What ! whilst Poland

his been divided under your eyes; whilst

the enfeebled Ottoman empire exists no

longer than the powers bordering upon your

states will permit; whilst France, by shut-

ting her ports against the ships of your na-

tion, can so essentially injure your com-

merce; withfiut provocation, without any

motive to induce you' to it, you delight in

offering her daily insults.—When Gustavus

was successful in the thirty ye.irs' war, it was

with the assistance of France, and with that

force of genius and inclination, which cha-

racterises all the measures of a great man.

Poland was then respectable; Turkey ex-

isted in all her vigour; and Russia h:id not

yet any existence in Europe.—But by what

right, and with v/hst views, do you excite

the Germanic body against 1 ranee 1 When
Germany was engaged in a disastrous war,

through the instigation of Sweden, you were

the iirst to raiUic your \>&icc, and you ient
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ambassadors to reside at Pari'!. During
every crisis, the G. body hrard nothing of

you
J
but peace was hardly conclndfd, when

you resolved to shew that you were still in

being, and you demanded that a statue should

be erected to prince Charles.—TJiis prince

has acquired glory and the esteem of G^^r-

niany. France is the first to acknowledge
it. But is it with your troops that he has

ficquired ]t ? If you area member of the

empire, why did you not succour it with

your army? If you are one of the guaran-

tees of the treaty of Westphalia, why did

you make your peace before the G. empire

inade theirs?—How does it happen, that

you ard the only povyer that does not fed
how disagreeable your proceedings at Ratis-

boii are, even to the G. body itself?— Whilst

you sell your cities, you ena;age in a fantastic

discussion of concerns in Germany; whilst

you enjoy hospitality at Badtn, you insult

your father-in-law. There has not been a

day of your residence at Carlsruhe, in which
yea have not given just cause of complaint

to that prince. Lastly, during your abode

Vv-ithyour brother-in-law, the Elector of Ba-

"varia, you sign atid date from Munich, a

note, contrary to his interest. This prince

was then weakened by the war ; he was
surrounded by armies ; he was on the point

of being invaded; he wouid have wanted
your assistance, if your arm could have gi-

ven him any; and it is at that moment, and
in the very heart of his capital that you
write against him!—You are yet young; but

when you shall have attained the age of ma-
turity, if you read the notes you issue as im-

promptus when travelling post, you will

surely repent of not having followed the ad-

vice of your experienced and faithful minis-

ters
;
you will then do that, which you rJ-

ways ought to have done
;
you will regard

only the welfare of your subjects, and the

good of your country ; what it has done for

you and for your ancestors, requires that you
should not sacrifice its interest to vain and

irregular passions. You will attempt no
more than you can perform j and you will

not drive the G. body into a war, to the suc-

cess of which you could contribute nothing;

and in whi(h your father-in-law and bro-

ther-in-law would probably make a common
cause with France.—And then, if the inte-

rest of the Baltic induces you to unite with
Denmark, you will feel that this interest is

truly yours; that it is connected with the

.safety of your states, with the dignity of
your crown, and the glory of your nation.

You would have taken your precautions so

as not to have left your coast unprotected,

fcjr to have suffered an enemy's fitct to pass

v.ith impunity, within half a cannon shot

from your shores, to bombard Coprnhagtn.
It is not by such trophies that your ance'>tors

acquired glory, and adorned the p^ge of his-

tory. In short, you will not make, from

the inducetnent of a pitiful subsidy, what no

nation of Europe has yet rnade, a treaty so

unworthy of your rank, as to be nearly tan-

tamount to an abdication of your sovc-reignty.

—We really think that, if you read this ad-

vice, it vill be lost upon youj but we be-

lieve, at the same time, that you will not

receive any other lesson from France. She

is very iuditiVrrnt !o all your steps ; indeed

she does not call you to account for your

conduct, because she cannot confound a

loyal and brave nation, and a people who,
being her faithful allies for centuries, were
justly called the French of the Norih; nay,

she does not confound them with a young
man led astray by false no-ions, and unen-

lightened by refieciion.—Your countrymen
will be always well trt-ated by France; your

merchant ships will be well received by herj

even your squadrons, if they arc in want,

will be victualled in her ports; she will see

in your flsgs none but the ensigns of Gusta-

vus, Avho reigned before you ; and whea
the lire of your passion shall be extinguished,

when you shall have learnt the true situation

of Europe, and appreciated ynur own, France

will be always ready to regard the true inte-

rest of your nation, and to shut her eyes

upon what you have been, or what you shall

have done.

SUMiMARY OF POLITICS.

Invasion.—The alarm and bustle, upon

thi- score, have again subsided. The spec-

tre has vanished, and we are ourselves again!

Fiut, v\'hen will it be laid never again to

rise ? Even Napoleon could not answer
the question. It is more a matter of con-

tingency than a-y thing that ever occupied

the attention of any portion of mankind.
Precisely what will be the result no man
can tell, and hardly can guess; but, to lay

down our arms as we took them up; to

continue in the same relative situation with
respect to France that we were in previous

to hcsti!i;ies, and also to continue in the

same, or nearly the same, internal state, is,

as far as I can judge, absolutely impossible.

At present there appears to be no induce-

ment for France to bring the contest to a
close by negotiation ; nor is it easy to dis-

cover how such an inducement can arise.

Russia, who has her own quarrel with
Fra ice, and her own views to answer, will>

if she declare war, not continue it an hour
for the purpoje of putting us in possession of
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Malta, while it is truly amusing to see her,

by our connivance, getting, inch by inch,

possession of Mr. Pitt's far-famed " infant

republic" of the Seven Islands, the esta-

blishment of which republic that gentleman,

in his speech of the 3cl ofNovember, 1801,
represented as " an acquistion of great un-
" portance for this country, not inferior,

'' perhaps, to the possession of Malta it-

^' self!"— Russia cannot, I repeat it, of her-

self, make any diversion in our favourj

and, as to those who expect aid from Sv/e-

den, God hslp them ! Well, then, what are

Ave to do ? Ask that of the ministers, who
began a w".r with the avowed intention of
'• repressing the ambition and chastising
*'' the insolence" of Buonaparte, and who,
in order to execute their plan, locked up all

the force of the kingdom in militia and
volunteer corps. Ask them how we are to

bs relieved from this embarrassing and tor-

menting situation. One thing, however,
any body may safely assert, and that is, we
cannot be relieved, till our bank-72o^es a^e

payable in specie; for till then, the enemy
will never desist from his attempts to ruin
us in this most certain, and to him most
easy, of all possible ways.—Nor is this cir-

cumstance less important, if considered with
respect to continental alliances, it being
well known, that British gold is, and must
ever be, the soul of sucli alliances. I am
not supposing, that, because we see no gui-

neas in England, the government is there-

fore unable to send subsidies to the Conti-
nent. That is not the.grotind of my opi-

nion as to the ditlicnlties attending the

granting of subsidies. The ground is, that,

to grant subsidies of any consideiable a-

niount, the minister must greatly add to the

taxes, and the Bank must make a propor-
tionate addition to its paper ; and, in this

v/ay, our allies would be fighting for the

enemy more than against him.—The eyes
of the Continent are not shut with respect

either to the magnitude, the nature, or the

cause of our embarrassments ; and we may
b« assured, that, till our prospect clears up,

we shall have few, if any efficient did from
other powers. This being our situation,

we should be the more firmly resolved to

bear with fortitude whatever toils or sacri-

fices may be necessary to our own defence :

and, indeed, we should not be over scrupu-
lous in inquiring what is necessary and
what is not : every one should bear and
should perform as much- as he is able, let

the requisition, provided it be authorized by
laW, come through whom it may. For, we
should always remember, that it is not the

luinistcrj but our King and our country that
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we have to fight for.—A rhinisterial paper

of the 1st inst. has the following curious

passage :
*' IVe very much regret that the

" enemy has actually returned to Boulogne^
" 'ujiibout enforcing his ijireat hy a descent

" on our shores. It would have atiorded us

" the means of putting the question ofin-
" vasion to rest, pei'haps lor ever. We
" should have had the satisfaction and the
" glory of defeating, if not destroying, that
"• enemy who has annoyed; and who now
" tcrtines the other powers of Europe."

—

This IS so much like the Bully Bluti"; it is'

so flagrant a mark of vulgar cowardice, that

it would be a shame to quote it without

observing, thut it has met with the unqua-
lified contempt of the public, who, like

myself, neither express nor feel any regret,

that the enemy has not made a descent upon

our shores, but, on the contrary, are very

glad of it. I, for my part, do not wish hini

to put to sea; but, if he does, I have no
hesitation in praying, that every boat may-

be destroyed by our fleet, at a very great

distance from our shores. This, I am pretty

confident, would be the result ; and in that

confidence 1 am much happier than in any
hopes from the exertions of either Mr. Pitt's

corps, or the cars of Sir Brook and his com-
mittees of coach-makers.—If there should

be any persons who wish to know my opi-

tiion as to the probability of a serious at-

temj^t at invasion being made, it may not

be improper for me to declare, that, for the

reasons which I have frequently given, I

am persuaded, that the attempt will not be
made for a year, or more. But, I repeat

again and again, that our preparations should

never be laid aside, til! the question is de-

cided. It is ei!ery man's duty to be ready.

Cak-Peoject, When, in a former
sheet, p. 315, 1 submitted to the public my
reasons for believing, that the project of
conveying armies in carriages would, if at-

tempted to be put in execution, prove nu-
gatory, if not mischievous, I thought it ne-

cessary to apprize the miiuiterial editors,

that, if they wished to counteract the effect

of those reasons, it must be by showing them
to be erroneous, and not by imputing fac-

tiousness to the person from whom they pro-

ceeded. Notwithstanding this caution, how-
ever, the persons alluded to, have, instead of
opposing my reasons by better reasons, or by
any reasons at all, misrepresented me; re-

ferred to false facts, apj/ealed to the superior

judgment of persons in power! and have,
one of them at least, given way to more vi-

rulence ar.d abuse than ever; a sort of con-
duct which I should have treated with the

silent contempt it emineritly deserves, did it
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not afford me a favourable opportunity of
showing, l)o\v totally incapable of defwice
uui mischievous project is, even- by those
whose business, whose bounden duty, it is to
defc-nd if. "To the writer," says one of
them, " who has given a long and edifying

dissertation, to prove that men travel much
quicker, and arrive at the end of their

" journey much less fatigued, qu foot, than
in carriages, we have nothing to offer.

We have, however, heard of the advan-
tages the French gained at the comme'ice-
mt-nf, and at many subsequent periods of
tile last war, by conveying their iroops in

carnages. We also attach some respect
" to the present plan, from , its being ap-
" proved by the Conmiandcr in Chief, and
" by many men of knowledge and judg-
*' ment, as well military officer* as oJiers,
" and we can by no means condemn it, be-
" cause those Avho have no preier.sicn to
*' judgment in the matter, appear di^atisfied

" with it." This is the (jmsiv^r to 2 long
dl>,serr3iion, as this .writer cajls it ! It is not
]or,g. but it contains enough to show, that

the writer of it is not entirely without pre-

tensions io judgment in the m.-.tter. The
a.ppeal to the superior wisdom of persons in

power, particularly the Comniander in Chief,
is one of those arguments, which, as Swift
cbservcs, " like a flail, thrrc is no defence
" against;" of those knockine down argu-
ments, with which a well-drilled ministerial

tnercenary always goes about ready armed,
and according to which Avisdom and virtue

exist in an exact proportion to the power
that (he possessors have of doing him lutrm,

or good.

': 'Ti= Ir.'in higli liTe hijili characters are drawn;
" A Slim in nape is twice a saint in lawii:
" A j'-:c:ge i,< ju.-t, a clianc'lor juster stiil ;

'• A g wninan, leai'n'd ; a bifih jp what you •ivill;

" W ist, it 3 mii.is er , lint, it a k iig,

<: A'ioic wise, n-ute lf4ru'U, more jtiit, more ev'i

y

' thing."

Ilis Royal hjghness, the Commander in

Chief, if, indfcd, he has approved of ibis

proj; Qt, will, I am persuaded, dtspi-.e the

per-ODS who adopt this mode of aran'ng in

ijs dt fence, as he must, from sad experience.

Will kr.pvy, iLai tliere is not a wider dilier-

ence l)i tween gaten and an Ani^el of hgiit

th3^.beiw^;e!I a cf^urt-syccphant and a loyal

subject.-—-Tlie other wnier, to whom I

hive, a'ludtd and in whose production the

ttipp.' r, or rather the intcmprrance, cf one
Of '' |vlr. i-'ilt's young fiiends" is but too evi-

dent, piefices his remarks with abuse in

quantity so grejil, so foul \a its nature ?\v\ so

rapij ai;d ind;s..riaiinUe in its course, that it

can, in the wljule physical worid, find no
adequate representative, except it be one of

>hose torrents, which, ailer a sudden stonrij
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bears to the Thames, throi>gh a filthy gut-

ter, the more filthy contents of some stench-

ed-up alley. The editor of the Morning
Chronicle appearing to agree with me, in

most respects, as to the car-project, we are,

by this writer, taken together. He ascribes

our obiections to " daring and wanton ma^
" lignity;" he talks of the shafts of ouy
" m dice," of our " sneering impertinence,"

of our " impudent animadversions /' he ac-

cuses us of " scoffing" at measures necessary

to the defence of the countrv, of " lilelling"

every public man who difF.MS from us not

excepting the King, cfthe *- foulest calurn-

" ny," of the " barest licentiousness,'' of
'' scandalous infamy;" we ourselves are

called " scribblers and h.irpies ;" and, as to

the Opposition in general, he describes thetn

as a " fartiqn dangerous to the true inte-

rests' of the country," and
" rats jLinto."

he can afford

lespe-

1 his is the best description

of an Opnosiiion includingf

almost every nobleman in the kingdom of an-

cient family, and almost every commoner of

independent circumstances and character:

this is the description he gives of that Oppo-
sition, which, as will be seen by the division

upon the military project bill, included more
than two-thirds of the county-members of
England ; that Opposition which contains

nine-tenths of the property as well as the

!alents of both Houses of Parliament 5 that

Opposition under \\hich Mr. Pi;t and his

projects must fmally sink, never more to

rise. Jt is right to observe, too. that these

accusations are conveyed to the public

thrcugh a print, in which great regret was
expre^sed that the leaders of the p.esent

Oppo-ition v/ere not admitted into the new
t.iioistry, and in which the blame of exclu-

sion W.1S ascribed personally to the Kingj
and yet this i> the print through which the

v.hole of this Opposition is now styled a des-

pcTa!e junto, and in whirh the Morning
Chronicle is accused of libelling the King,
because it hints that his Majesty lends to his

minister too ready and implicit an ear! With
this editor, as well as with his relation, the

maxim may be, " awaywiih the m^-asures and
'' prin jfdes, and give us the men j" but, I

thiijk, iheywiil find it hard to n-^ake the pub-
lic btlitve, that ?ny sudi n:iaxim has ever

been ii.culcated, or actel upon, in the pages

of this v/o k, where if men have been, and
stiil are, censijred, it has teen, and still is, on
account of thtir principles and measures.

Before I dismiss this pr;rt of the subject, I

cannot help adverting to a sentiment which t

find here, and which, if not new with wii«

ters of this cast, is somewd)at out of the com-
mon road just at this time. In alluding to

the Opposition wiiters, this champicii oi ihs
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ministry says, '' tlicy attack the members of
*' every department in tliat government un-
" der which they /ii'e and by which they are

" protected." Now, if this sentence has any

meaning at all, it is, that we live by mere
sufferance under the present government, or

mnistry, and that we ought to be grateful

lor the protection it affords us ! But, is there

any man in the countiy willing to admit a

principle like this? Is there any man who
•will thus acknowledge, that the means and

the powers of the state, that the revenues,

the courts of justice, the army and the navy,

are the properly of the ministry, and that the

protection those means and powers atford

can, at the pleasure of that ministry, be grant-

ed, or denied? In a word, is there an En-
,gli.shman breathing, is there any one, beai-

ing that name, so base as to look upon pro-

tection as a favour, and not as a right ? So

detestably base as to be content to enjoy his

property and his life by (he permiisum of Mr.
Pilt and Lord Melville, Mr. Canning and
George Rose, Messrs. Huskisson and Stur-

ges ? If there be, the wretch may sleep in

quiet: the armies of Napoleon have no ter-

rors for him : he has nothing to apprehend

from the conquest of his country: he has

neither political nor civil liberty to lose, and
he is a slave far too submissive to be chain-

ed. Trusting to the indulgence of the

reader for having sufifered myself to be pro-

voked into so long a digression from ray

subject, I now come to what this writer has

said respecting the military-car project.

Speaking of the editor of the Morning Chro-

riicle, " he has," says he, " been at particu-

" lar pains to turn into ridicule the meet-
*' ings for the speedy conveyance of troops
*' that have been held at ditferent places in

*' this metropolis. Does the sage writer of
** these citicisms recollect what prodigious
" advantages weie obtained by the French
" when their northern territory was invaded
" in 1794? When the quick manner of
*' transporting the troops procured them vic-

" tory in every quarter, and gained them
" the applause while it excited the admira-
*' tion of all Europe? Or does the machi-
*' nery by which the troops are to be con-
•' veyed meet with this great man's sarcastic

" observation r Though he may choose to

" yoke himself to the sanie vehicle with ano-
*' the.r opposition scribbler, does he wish the
" deicnders of England to be drawn by such
*' ill-assorted cattle.? Whatever the motives
*• of the man may be, the fact is, that as the
*' country invaded does not choose the spot
" where it is to meet its enemy, it is neces-
*" sary to be prepared in a variety of places.

" Celerity of conveyance for the troops is

" then a maLter of the very greatest impor-

" tance. This was' fully experienced in

" 1794, when, from the lines of Weissem-
" burg to West Flanders, an extent of six

" hundred miles, there was a connexion
" kept up between the French armies; and
" the troops appeared and disappeared, like

" magic, just as they were or were not vviin'."

" ed. The invading army cannot have the

" same advantage, because they are farther

" separated. If there are nutnbers of at-

" tacks made at once, and if they are only

" at one place, there is no occasion for i,t at

" all. The French had not the means thq,t

" we have ; but they had energy and will,

" and it v/as not an uocommon ihing'to see

" six or eight grenadiers mounted on a

" plough, carried along at a brisk trot from
" one army to the other.— If th^.y did not

" arrive with grer.t expedition, theyatleas^t

" arrived fresh, wh'ch is the best half of the

" business, and were therefore ready to act

" as soon as they alighted. Mr. Pope say?,

" when he was a young man, alluding to his

" conceit of himself^. * And every thing was
" ' wrong I did not know !' The two men
" to whom we allude, a notorious opposition

" scribbler and his brother labourer, in ano-

" ther similar publication, might make a

" parody on this line by saying— ' And every

" ' thing was wrong I did not do.' Sup-
" pose the enemy arrive at Brighton and
"" Deal at the same time, neither is very dis-

" tant from the metropolis, and if we can-
" not oppose him at b«>lh places with supe-
" rior force there might be much danger

;

" but by means of speedy conveyance, our
" troops can arrive faster than theirs can
" disembark, and thus we may stop their

" progress on their very landing, which is

" certainly what we ought to expect our-
'' selves lo accomplish ; so that the differ-

" ence between having 20,000 or 40,000
" men to attack the enemy on its debarka-
" tion, depends entirely on the celerity of
" conveyance. Eesides the advantage of
" promptitude in assembling an army of

*' poweiful ?nd superior numbers, it is of
" great importance to attack an enemy when
'' sea-sick, which, at the end of so short a

" voyage, and coming in such craft, is cer-

" tain to be the case to a violent degree.
" Not only are the men and officers sick, but
" they have what is termed the Sea Brain

}

" that is, a wild confusion in .the head,
'' which prevents them from drawing up in

" order. This continues for several hours.
" We must therefore applaud, in the high-

" est terms, those very measures which these

" two harpies condemn." When the reader

has taken time to admire the style and phra-

seology of this passage, I shall beg his atten-

tion to a remark or two upon it. The ad-
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vantages v.-b'ch tl-e French are said to have

derived from conveying iroops in carriages

li, I rather think, purely imiginary. Th.it

^there was a connexion kept up between the

lines of" Weisemburg and the army in We>t
Flanders, and that carriages ucre of some
use therein nobody will deny; but that ten

thousand men, or even one thousand men,

were ever conveyed from army to nrmy, on

one road, at one timfc, in this manner, hr;s

never heea stated upon any authority worth

notice, and never will be believed. But, the

story of six or eight grenadiers being carried

along at a brisk trot npo?i a fiough^ and ar-

rWwgfresh at the end of their journey, ren-

ders the whole loo romantic to deserve a se-

"rious refutation. Yes, it was indeed said

that the allied armies were beaten in conse-

quence cf the " FrcDLh troops appearing and
" disappearijig t:!:e magic;" and; I daresay

the reader wdll recollect, that Captain Bo-

badil was <' planet-struck," though ihieshcd

in exactly the same v/ay, ^nd with nearly the

same sort cf histrumeqt, that one tlireshts a

'sheaf of wheat. It did not require a suppo-

'^sition of a double di.-.embark3tiou to con-

vince- me, that there would be great danger

'tinless v/e could oppo,^e the eneu^y witli .su-

perior force at his hrst landing; and, fwould
'beg to know, v^hen I saidj or insinuated,

'thpt, in case of a landing, it wouid not be

desirable to convey troops to t!ie spot as

speedily as possible ? Vv hen 1 said, that our

success would not, in a great measure, de-

pend upon our being able to inert the enemy
with superior force at his landing? Thi^se

are points upon which there neither is, nor

can be, any diifei-ence cf opinion. As to a
'*' sea-brain," however, I reinf,n;ber thst the

army of Abercrombie experienced no incon-

venience from it upon their landing, in iocc

of the enemy, atAboukir; an J, it I were

permitted to hazard a conjecture upon so de-

licate a subject, I sl^.ouki express my fear,

that this writer had been describing thesfate

of his pv/n b;ain instead of that of an iuva-

'ding French army, a fear v/hich swells inio

'perfect terror, when we consit'.fr tljat, fron:

the recent projects, there is but too irnuch

"reason -to suspect, that this disorder, '• this

•^' wild coijfusion in the head," has desceud-

ed ve'ry far before it reached the unhap[ y
perscn in whom it has now become so cou-

spicuous. To return to the sptecly con-

veyance of troops, I deny none ot the posi-

tions of this writer as to the advaniage of

such conveyance; I only deny, that the

troops, in any number above four or five

hniidred, upon any one road, from any one
point, can be conveyed in cars so soon as

tiiey tan march upon their legs. This is my
^.uoilion : ia support of it 1 have given soa.^
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reasons : I am convinced that they cannot be
refuted; and many others are of the same
opi: ion. This position, therefore, it was
his business to overset : and not to occupy
his columns M'ith idle stories about grena-
diers trotting upon '• a plough," and about
the allies being beaten by troops that *' ap-
" peared and disappeared like magic." Who
ever denied, that the enemy will choose the

place of his landing, and tliat it is " neces-
" sary to be prepared in a variety of places ?"

Havel denied this? No: but I have denied,

and I still deny, that, let him land where he
will, you can convey a thousand, only one
thousand, men in cars, upoi) one road, from
one spot, so soon as you can march them on
foot. I have supposed the case of a landing j

I have stated particulars as to numbers,
distance, and lime ; I have specified the dif-

ficulties and dangers of an attempt to exe-

cute the project ; and I have shown, that,

even if it were practicable, it would be use-

less. In answer, what am I honoured with ?

A reference to the superior judguient t.f th6

niiiiistry, a blinking of the question, and a

torrent of abuse! if this is the best that
" Mr. Pitt's young friend,->" can do, it would
teitainly be prudent in ihern to let politics

alone.

Navigation Laws. The reader will

not have failed fo observe, that a contest of

great' imporiauce, in many points of view,

has recently sprung up, relalive to the de->

gree of rigour, v^-iih which the navigatira

laws should be cnfoi'ced with respect to the

West India islands, particularly as it effects

the intercourse between those islands and
the United States of America. The planters

contend, that the execution of the laws

ought to be relaxed : the British ship-ownei-s,

that they ought not to Le relaxed. A Mr.
jcrdan, agent for Barbadoes, has published

a very able panjphiet in support ot ihe claims

of the planters, and to that pampiiletl must,

for the present, content myself with refer-

ring the reader. The ship-owners have
made some publications in the diurnal prints,

in addition to the pamphlet published on
their side of the question by Lord Sheffield.

Cue of these publications 1 m&ert in the

present i;heet ; and I shall here give the sub-

stance of a statement, which was therewith

tiansa:iitLed fo me by one of the ship-own-

ers. Ke states :— 1, That there is, owing
to various cau.ves, a great drpression in the

shipping interest of this country : —2, That,

at present, the capital embarked in shipjjing

does not produce a clear profit of four per

centum, being a very inadequate return for

n.cney so tmployed, considering the risk

and she heavy re-ponsibility which the law

pf England imposes upon shipowners:—.
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3, That, since 1783, there has been an

average advance on ship - provisions of

J.8Q, 8s. 8d. per centum, on matei-ials and

stores J:&4, Itis. yd., on seamens' wages

ci'-J4, 43. lid., and that there has been an

increase of the dnties on the importation of

naval stores, including the duties imposed

during the two last sessions of parliament,

of J:g3, 10s. 6d. per centimi; while, the

average advance of freights, during the sanje

period, has not been more than ,i24, 5s. Od.

per centum :—4, That, to ascertain, whether
capital embarked in shipping is beneficially

employed, a reference to the custom-house

books is not sufficient, because those books,

which are, at best, an uncertain standard,

are particularly so with regard to the quan-

tity of British shipping, seeing that the re-

gister-aetj which was passed in 1/86, does

not compel the owners to return the registers

of such of their ships as are lost, broken-up,

or taken :—5, That, in the accounts laid

before parliament, there has not been any
allowance made for the tonnage of such

ships, while all the new and other ships en-

titled to British registry, since 1786, have
been regularly added to the list of ships

which were admitted to registry in that year,

whence has arisen a fallacious representation

of the state of the tonnage belonging to (hs

country, which, year after year, the parlia-

ment are taught to believe to be much
greater in amount than it really is :—6, That
another inaccuracy, in these parliamentary

accountH, arises from the number of voyages

each ship makes in every year not being par-

ticularized or distinguished, the amount be-

ing made out and entitled the quantity of
tonnage including the repeated voyages, &c.
so that, in fact, instead of producing the ac-

count of the actual tonnage belonging to the

country, it produces an account of the quan-
lily of tonnage employed including the re-

peated voyages :—7, That the true way of
ascertaining the quantiiy of British tonnage
employed, and whether there has been any
increase or decrease in the employment of
foreign ships in the trade of G. Britain, is,

to refer to the accounts of exports and im-
ports, distinguishing those in foreign and
those in British vessels, and, that, from such
an account, it would appear, agreeably to a

statement in the Register, vol. I. p. 55g,
that tlie increase of foreign vessels in the

trade of this country was, for the three years

ending with 1801, one-fifih, while British

vessels had only increased one-fifteenth.

Such is the substance of the statement with
which I have been favoured 5 and, I am
fully persuaded, that the depressed state of
the shipping inierest is therein by no mehus
exaggerated. Yct^ I know not 1ioy>' to sny
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to the West Indian planters, that, for this,

or for any other reason, they ought to be

content to starve, or to derive no profit from

their capital. The intolerable duties upon

their produce have rendered it absolutely

impossible for them to live, without a re^ix-

ation of the navigation laws in favour of

their intercourse with other countries, parti-

cularly that country, whence alont: they can

be furnished with those things, provisions

and lumber, without which their cultivation

cannot proceed. A relaxation has taken

place ; but a further relaxation is necessary
j

and a further and a further will be necessary

with every addition that is made to the duties

v.v-on their produce. 'I'hat such additions

will be made, if the present system be per-

severed in, is certain: so that, the conse-

quence will be, that, as far as relates to the

West Indies, the custom-house, or, more:

properly speaking, the funding system, will

swallow up the navigation ; and this is one

of the many ways in which that system is

undermining the strength, and hastening the

subjugation, of the kingdom.

Papek-Aiustocracy. Amongst tha

great and numerous dangers to which this

country, and particularly the monarchy, is

exposed in consequence of the enormous

public debt, the infiuence, the powerful and

widely-extended influence, of the monied

interest is, perhaps, the most to be dreaded,

because it necessarilyaimsatmeahures which

directly tend to the subversion of the present

order of things. In speaking of this monied

inierest, I do not mean to apply the phrase, as

it was applied formerly, that is to say, to dis-

tinguish the possessors of personal property,

more especially property in the funds, froiri

persons possessing lands : the division of the

proprietors into a monied interest, and 4

landed interest, is not applicable to the pre-

sent times, all the people, who have any-

thing, having now become, in a greater of

less degree, stock-holders. From this latter

circuinstance it is artfully insinuated, that

they are all deeply and equally interested iti

supporting the system ; and, such is the

blindness of avarice, orratber of self-interest,

that incn in general reaiiy act as if they pre-

ferred a hundred pounds' worth of stock (o

an estate in land of lifty times the value.

But, it is not of this mass of stock-holders

;

it is not of that dt;scripliou of persons who
leave their childrens' fortimes to accumulate

in those funds, where, even according to th6

ratio of depreciation alre.-.dy experienced, a

pound oi to day will not be worth much
above a shilling twenty years hence j it is

not of these simpletons of whom I speak,

when I talk of the monied interest of the

present day : I mean an interest hostile alike
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to the Isnd-holder nnd to the slock-holder,

to the colonist, to the real n::ercbant, and to

the manufacturer, to the clergy, to the nobi-

lity and to the throne; I mean the nume-
rous and powerful body of loan-jobbers, di-

rectors, brokers, contractors and farmers-ge-

neral, which has been engei-.dered by the ex-

cessive amount of the public debt, and the

almost boundless extension of the issues of

paper-money. It was a body very much
like this, which may with great propriety, I

think, be denominated the Papa-Aristocracy,
that produced the revolution in France.

Burke, when he was writing the passage

that I have taken for a molto (o this sheet,

evidently had cur m.onied interest, as well as

that of France, in his view; but,When, in

another passage of the same celebrated w-ork,

he was showing the extreme injustice of

seizing upon the property of the Church to

satihfy the demands of the paper-aristocracy

of Fra:ice, he little imagined that an

act of sinidar iiiju'^tice would so soon be

thnnuht of, and even proposed, in England,

where clergyir.en and pauper ate become
terms almost synonymous. He had been an

attentive observer of the rise and progress of
the change that was taking place in France:

and he thought it necessary to warn his own
couniry, in time, against the influence of a

description of persons, who, sided by a fi-

nanciering minister, who £,ave into all their

views, had begun the destruction of the

French monarchy.- Our paper-aristocra-

cy, who arose with the schemes of Mr. Pitt,

Lave proceeded with very bold strides:

theirs was die proposition for commuting the

tythes ; theirs the law for the redemption of

the land tax ; theirs the numerous laws and
regulations which have been mads of late

years in favour of jobbing and speculation,

till at last they obtained a law compelling
men to take their paper in payment of just

debts, while they themselves were exempt-
ed, by the same law, from paying any part

of the enormous debts which they had con-

tracted, though th'^y had given promissory

notes for the amount! Their project for

commuting the tythes was of this sort. All
the tyihes, small as well as great, belonging

to the dergy, were to he sold to the owners
of the houses and land subject to such tythes;

or, it the owners did not choose to parchase
them, they were to be sold to other persons,

as fast as such persons could be found. From
the property of the church these tyihes were
to bf^ changed jnto property of the na-

tion, and the Clergy w^ere to receive, each of
tliem according to his merits of course, a sti-

]
end from " his Majesty's rontidential ser-

" vants," paysible, not in assignats, like the

5ii[cads of the constitutional clergy of

Fiance, but in paper, according to the old

sayin.g, " as good as the bank," though,

perhaps, not very readily convertible into

gold and silver, or even into brass. This
project t;il!ed, and for the failure we have to

thank his Majesty much more than any body
else, not ev-en excepting the bishops, who, if

w^e mayjudee by their conduct with respect

to the bill for what is called the " redernp-
" tion of the land-tax," had not the pernia-

nent interests of the Church so closely at

heart as one might wish. If Mr. Pitt and
his paper-aristocracy had succeeded in their

project for commuting the tythes, they would
have strengthened themselves not only by
the apparent security which the funds would
have -derived from so much property being

in a manner brought to the account of the

nation, but much more by the influence

which such a change would have had upon
the Clergy, who, feeling their very existence

todepend upon the preservation otthe paper-

svstem, would necess;;rily have been its ad-

vocates j and thus the Bank and Lloyd's

would have had a zealous agent in every pa»

rish in the kingdom, in every nook and cor-

ner, where, even on days of religion and rest,

twenty people were likely to be assembled

together. That the com.mutalion of the

tythes would have been followed by a similar

measure with regard to the glebe, the par-

sonage houses, and other properly of the

Church there can be no doubt, especially

when we consider what has, with so little

opposition, been done in that way in the law
for the redemption of the land tax, which
law 1 regard as the first direct and open blow
aimed ar the church and the ancient nobi*

lity. Much has been etfectcd of late years,

in England as well as in France, by an artful

selection of terms ; the mass of mankind al-

ways being much more taken with the word
than with the fliitig. Hence, while France

was fighting for Robespierre alone, she was
animated with all the enthusiasm of'' liber-'

" ty and cgujJily •" hence the poor fools that

live even within a hundred yards of Thread-
needle-street most religiously believe that

the parliament has passed a " restriction"

upon cash payments at the bank; and hence
few persons have ever supposed, that the
" redemption of the land-tax" means a

seizure, made by the goyernment, of a part

of every man's estate. First a law was passed

to render the land-tax perpetual. Whoever
heard before of a perpetual tax ? Yet so this

tax was made. That being done^ the tax

was rendered saleable; the proprietor of th^

land having the preference as a purchaser.

Had the mr:asure stopped here it would havQ

been less mischievous ; but, in order to create

as ma y purchaseta as possible, in order u?
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bring as great a sum as could be brought to

the account of the Exchequer, and thereby

prop the paper system, the effect of cntfiiis

was removed as to private estates, while the

collegiate and church-establisbmtnts were
let loose from those bonds v/hich bad here-

tofore preserved their possessions entire. That

a farmer should sell one fie d out of ten, or a

tradesmen one tenement out often, in order

to clear the other nine from the buid-tax,

was a matter of little consequence: the

tenth field or tenth house v/ould fall into the

hands of other per-ons in nearly the same
rank of life: no heir would be injured, no

establishment weakened, by the sale. But,

in suspending, for this purpose, the effect of

entails, the heads of noble families were ena-

bled, were invited, were tempted, and^ in

some cases, were obliged to alienate part of

those estates, which they had received entii-e

from their ancestors, and which should have

descended entire to their heirs, Tom Paine

and Joel Barlow, had they clubbed their ta-

Jenls in forming a scheme for sapping the

foundations of the privileged orders, could

have devised nothing at once more plausible,

more popular, and, as far as it goes, more
effectual than this taw, which transferred to

brokers and jobbers no inconsidciable por-

tion of estaies, several of which had descend-

ed from ancestor to heir from the Norman
conquest to the administration of Mr. Pitt.

The fields and the houses of farmers and

tradesmen were divided, perhaps, amongst
other farmers and other tradesmen ; and, it

i<; possible, tliough not yerj like!)'., that a

considerable part of the land tax of the no-

bility was bought up by themselves^ or, that

whether by purchase froni one anotb.er, or

from tlTe other classes, the class of nobility

gained, upon the whole, nearly as much
property as it lost. This is barely i)ossible;

but what can, in this respect, be hoped
with regard to the Church .? Here the pro-

perty does not descend in families; here

the proprietor is meiely a tenant for life
;

here, uniike the case of the nobiiiiy, it is

impossible lor one part of the order to gain

by the loss of another part; here whatever

is taken aviay never can return ; and, there-

fore, the establishme:it is by so much rob-

bed, impoveri hed, and weakened. This
'alienation and transfer of part of the pro-

perly of the Church afford* a clear illustra

tion of that which is, in most instances, very

dark and complicated, namely, the opera-

tion of ihe funning and paper system upon
house and land. The country people v>.on-

der how it is that all the old gentlemens' fa-

milies are dropping off, one by one, ar.d

that those which remain are completely

out-shone hy the new gentlemen, from

whose gilded footmen they learn that their

masters were, but a few years ago, butchers,

bakers, bottle-corkers, or old-cloaths men,

and that, in fact, they are not, as to vhible

profession,, mucti Ijetter now. At this the

country people stand j^apingwith a mixture

of amazement and curiosity; whereat soine

footman more profound and eloquent than

his fellows, informs them, with sonorous

voice and solemn accent, that the circum-

stance, at v\hich they seem so much sur-

prised, arises from the astonishing prospe-

rity of the country. Upon which the coun-

try people gape still wider, not being, ior

their very souls, able to discover how tiiat

prosperity, which elevates bottle-corkers to

country-gentlemen, should reduce country-

gentlemen to bottle corkers! But, the talk-

ative footman, who, perhaps, begins, by

this time, to grow impatient at their stupi-

dity, flatly tells them, that, as he wants no

dispute about the matter, those who differ

from him in opinion may walk out of the

hall; and, as country people love good

things as well as town's people, it is rnc^t

likely that the far greater part ofthem will

s!ay. This mode, however, of arguing with

the belly instead of ihe brain I do not ap-

prove of; and, therefore, if the country

people will listen to me only for a minute,

I will endeavour to explain to them the

cause of this phenomenon. The prosperity,

of which they hear so much, does not extend

its influence'to all the people in the coun-

try. Its sphere is, indeed, rather confined,

and it would be, I fancy," ditiicult to find

many of its beneficial effects beyond the

circle of tlie paper-aristocracy. The coun-

try gentleman, who wishes and endeavours

to live independently upon his e.tate, is

obliged to pay to the government, lor the

support of the funding system, so great a

pwrtion of the revenue of that estate, that

he has not enough left to liye upon in the

style in which his ancestors lived; and, in

order to support that style, he sells par', of

his patrimony ; once broken into, it goe^

piece by piece: his sons become merchants

clerks or East India cadets; his daughters

become companions or lady's women to the

wives of those in whose service the sons are

embarked; the father, seeing his end ap-

proach, secures a life annuity for his widow
;

some speculator purchases the tottering old

mansion; and thus the funding system

swallows up the family. Generally ap-

plicable as this remark is, obvious as are

the effects in every part of the country, the

cause is not so disiinctly seen as to render

illustration unnecessary. What one bses

another gains: the land all remains, belong

to whom It will; hcwsocvei nuich iome c!a ia-
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es ma}' lose, there is no !o--s upon the wholej
and there is room ior contending., that birth,

honour, and virtue pjain as nuieh weaUh in

some places as they lose in others. But, the

instance of tlie Church sets this question at

rest: from the Church part of the real pro-

perty has been taken: not part of its re-

venues : not part of its annual iricome : but,

part of its house and its land has been taken
away, sold, and the money applied to the

payment of those who have made loans to,

and ether bargains with, the government:
and the Church possesses less than it did by
so much, and it never will regain that which
it has thus lost, or any portion of it. The
same may be said with regard to the alie-

nation, v\ hich, at the same time, took place,

of the real property of the collegiate esta-

blishmeni, not exceptirg hospitals and other
charitable foundations, part of the property
of some of which was thus alienated for (he
purpose of supporting the funds, while the
persons living within the walls of such hos-
pitals and colleges were compelled to have
recourse (o the parish rates in aid of their
income, which, by the depreciaticg effects
of the, paper-system, had already been re-
duced to a pittance, in majiy instances too
smair to afford them bread. Was this?
Need I ask it? Was a scene of things like
this ever contemplated.. by the liberal, the
pious and benevoknt founders of colleges,
.schools and hospitals ; or by that govern-
ment in whose wisdom and justice they
confided for a due execution of their be-
quests? None of this alienated property
%yill ever return to any of these founda-
tions; and, though we cannot say that it is

impossible for the property, alienated in the
same v/ay from noblemens' andgenllemens'
families, to return

; yet, there can, espe-
cially when we cast our eyes over the coun-
try, be but very little doubt upon the sub-
ject. Let it be observed, too, that there is

now another land-lax
5 and, if the present

gentleman sho\ild have a v^ ar to conduct for
only a very few years, I have, for my part,
very great fears, that another redtmption will
take place

5 that another slice, and that a
large one too, will, \n the same way, be
taken from the property of the ancient no-
bilily and the Church. My fear may, per-
haps, be groundless

; for the ckcumstances
of the times are different: men have now
seen what a destruction of the nobility and
clergy finally leads to, and they have not
710W to fear, that an opposition to any mea-
sure of the minister, be what it may, will
be attributed to motives hostile to the mo-
narchy itself; a fear which certainly facili-
tated, during the last war, the adoption of
many measures which never could have

been carried without the aid of that or some
equally pov/erftil cause. The influence
which the paper-aristocracy has had, and
lias now more than ever, in politics, may
easily be seen by a reference to the list of
the present House of Commons. Indeed,
for them and them alone, war appears to

be made and peace to be concluded. The
disasters of the last war, and, fin.dly, the
total failure of its avowed objects,'which
were, " i?idemnity for the paf;t and security
" for the future," were all to be ascribed
to the interests of the 'Change having been
consulted, in preference to the interests of
the natH/U. The measures of the war were
determined on at Lloyd's. " Give us trade,
'•' and we will fiad you money," was the
cry. The traffic went on very prosperously
for a while : lor several years there was no-
tliiiig but boasting: the war could be car-

ried on *' for ten years without any mate-
" rial inconvenience to the country :" or,

it u as, at least, so asserted by Mr. Pitt, who
declared, at the same time, that he never
would make peace till the balance of Eu-
rope was restored, and till we could obtain

indemnity for the past and securiuj for the

future. Whether he kept his word as to

the former, let the kings of Naples and Sar-

dinia, let the Queen of Portugal and the

Stadtholder, let the Hans Tov/ns and Ha-
nover and the Princes of Germany tell

;

and, with regard to the promise of "• secii-

" rity for the future," if we want any one
to vouch for its observance, we must all at

once have imibibed a degree of incredulity

hi'.iicrto totally unknown to our character.

The balance of Europe was not restored :

on the contrary it was completely overturn-

ed. We had obtained no indemnity for

the past. We left ourselves without any
security for the future. Two years of the

ten were not expired
;
yet Air. Pitt recom.-

mended peace ; assisted in making peace
;

openly defended peace; and for what? In
order to " husband our resources :" or, in

other words, to preserve the funding and
paper system, v.eighed in the balance

against wdiich, the honour and the safety of
the country, the liberties of the people and
the stability of his Majesty's throne, were
light as a feather. But, year after year,

as the paper itself increases in quantity, the

paper-aristocracy seems to gather strength

and boldness. Its love of rule, as well as

its spirit of hostility to the known, legiti-

mate, established and ancient orders of the

kingdom were amply displayed in its pro-

ceedings relative to the Lloyds' Funo for

tiie rewarding of meritorious soldiers and
sailors. There was great objection to such

a lundj the largesses of which were to be
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bestowed by, and at the discretion of, per-

sons oiHciallv unknown to citlier the army
or the nciVV'} but, when an attempt was

made to draw into this fund, and to p'ace

at the disposal of its aspiring committee, all

the collections made in all parts of the

coiintrv, the rivalship between Lloyd's and

St. James' became more apparent and more

evidently dangerous, Therewas something

audaciously nnreasonable and bold in this

attempt: something that argued a con-

sciousness of strength too great to be over-

come, if not too great to be ih^varted by any

jiower in the state. Yet, this might have

been borne; but, the censure, not to say

abuse; the severe reproaches and malig-

nant insinuations, put forth, in the public

prints, upon this occasion, against the no-

bility and clergy for not subscribing to the

fund, can never be forgotten, and, political-

ly considered, ought never to be forgiven.

It was not enough for them, a self-created

club of jobbers, brokers, and dealers in pa-

per-money, to arrogate to themselves the

office of collecting all the patriotic offer-

ings of the country; to erect themseU'es

into judges of the merits of the fleet and

array ; and, finally, to assume the functions

of sovereignty in bestowing rewards upon
soldiers and sailors ; all this was not enough,

their partisans must take upon them to

judge also for the nobility ant! clergy, to re-

proach them with lukewarmr.ess in the cause

of the country, because their subscriptions

fell short of what was expected ; because

they did not bring every pound they could

borrow, and give it up to be disposed of at

the pleasure, and in the name of, the com-
mittee at Lloyd's, thereby strengthening the

interest and increasing the infiuence, which
was already too powerful for them to con-

tend with, and under which they were daily

and hourly sinkuig ! Of a similar nature

and tendency has been, and is, the conduct

of the Paper-Aristocracy relntive to the re-

cent election for the county of Middlesex.

Not content with coming forward and un-

reservedly stating, that with their money
they are resolved to procure a person,

whom they fix upon, to be electel a mem-
ber of parliament for the county, which per-

son openly promises to be " a devoted in-

*' strument"' in their hands; not content

with acting up to the letter as well as the

spirit of this resolution, they accuse, not

only the gentleman who opposes their can-

didate, not only his immediate friends and
active supporters, but also all the party with

"whom he has acted in parliament ; all these,

including a vast majority of the talent, birth

and public character of the country, they

Lav. the mjdesty to accuse of disallection

and disloyalty; and one of their partisans,

wdio, in his fierce cat-a -mountain style, de-
scribes the young noblemen who cianyassed

for Sir Francis Burdett, " as sprigs, or ra-?

" ther, excrescences of aristocracy," tells the
p'lblic, that this support given " lo llie /.t-

" cohin candidate" will enable them '• to
" appreciate the effects of that broad -bot-
" tomed administration, which so m,inv
" persons of consequence, and so manv*
" more o? no consequence, so latelv com-
" bined to form,'' and which formation, be
it remembered, Mr. Pitt's partisans have
solemnly declared, that he used his utmost
endeavours to effect, and for his not being
able to effect it this very writer has blamed
the King! But consistency is no part of
the creed of a sect, who, in their quality of
saints claim, upon the argument of their re-

nowned predecessor, Ra'pho, a privilege

which is wisely denied to the wicked, name-
ly, of unsaying what they have said and un-
swearing what they have sworn, just as of-

ten as convenience requires.——It is not till

of late years, b.owever, that saintship hag

been united with money-changing. The
money-changers of old times seem to havs
been almost the on'y class of persons who
patiently and silently submitted to rebuke.

When their tables-were overset, they shook
their ears probably, but they appear to havs
made neither resistance nor cbmeur. Whe-
ther it be that the changer becomes bold in

proportion to the v/orthlessne^s of the thing

lo be changed, or that, from its union with
saintship, the trade has been exalted, I know
not ; but, certain it is, that our money-
changers, though utter strangers to gold and
silver, have a most plentiful stock of brass,

as they have. fully evinced in every stage of

the proceedings relative to the Aliddlcsex

election, and more especially, 1 think, in

their last meeting at the Freemason's Tavern,

with Mr._ Henry Thornton at their head. Of
the resolutions passed at this meeting it is

necessary to say nothing, the object of them
being the same as that of the original com-
bination ; I cannot, however, refrain from
admiring one sentiment of Mr. Thornton
relative to the proposed subscription ; to wit;

that " the distant parts of the country look-
" ed often with anxiety to the n;8iropo!is,

" and expected from the great publu virtue

" of the more opulent and cnligbiened ci^ss-

" es in the county of Middlesex such sacri-
" fices^as might be necessary to repress the
" evils, to which it was subject, and to pro-
" tect the constitution.'' Nov.', tiiough the
" grent public virtue" of directors, coiitrac"

tors, brokers, and jobbers of every descrip-

tion ; thoiigh the great public virtue of those

pertons who have inundated the country
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•with promissory notes for vvliich the posses-

sor cannot demand payment, and who have

left us coin scafcely suliicient lo carry on

the daily traffic for the nece-^s-jries of life
;

ihough persons of this description ^hould

have a monopoly of the pubic vntue as well

as of the p-ibtic wealth, and though it should

be perfectly consistent with the lules of mo-
desty' for Mr. Thornton ar.d his friends to

consider them'elves as the most tnlightened

class of the county of Midtllesex; though

all this should be right, I never can agrre,

that the people in the distant parts ot the

country lo(,k wiih any degree of anxiety to

Mr. Thornton and his fi lends tor the " pro-

" tection of the constitution." The people

in the distant parts ef the country have no

anxiiMy at all upon the subject : they see

Mr. Thornton a-nd his friends subscribing,

or, as he calls it, making sacriiices; and, if

they have any anxiety about the m;>tter, it

arises from the fear, that a remuneration for

tho'e " sacrifices' will come out of their

pockets -Air, Thornton all along makes

his cause the cause of the governmt-nt, or

mini try, and charges Sir Fraii'. is Burdett

with inconsistency in his language and con-

duct relative to Mr. Pitt. " Ht has used,"

says Mr. Thornton, '•' to inveigh particularly

•' against Mr. Pitt, whom he has held up to

" the utmost abhorrence of the people
5

yit,

*' if we may believe tlie speech of the gen-
*' tleman who nominated hint, he was one
" of those who laboured night and day, as
*' thev term it, to form an administration on
•' abroad foundation; that is to say, an ad-

*' ministration of which this very Mr. Pitt

*' was to be a member!" And, uhat incon-

sistency was there in this.' "Were we not, all

of us; or, at least, did we not all profe>s to

be, for an union of all parlies, in order that

all political animosities should be buried, and

that the enemy should see that he had the

whole force of an undivided people to meet?

Vv'as not this the language of the nation, at

the fime vhen the change of the ministry

took place ? Was it not the larigunge of those

who disliked as well ai those who liked Mr.
Pitt ? Or, will Mr. Thornton insist, that

everyone who professed a wish for an union
of parlies, and who did notlike Mr. Pitt, was
a canting hypocrite ? Besides, if a ministry

upon a broad foundation had been formed,

Mr. Pitt, though " a member," would not

have been the master of it. Disapproving of

Mr. Pitt both as to person and system. Sir

Francis Burdttt would naturally prefer him
in a situation where he would have the least

degree of power that it was possible to oacify

him with; and, cordially joining" Sir Francis

in disapprobation, as to she system of Mr.
1 ittj my vvish respecting the new ministiy

w.-'s the same, as I have more than once oi*

twice unequivocally expressed it. So long
ago as the wini^r of 1802, I gave it as my
opinion, that Mr, Pitt never ought again to

b'" at the- head of a ministry : the same opi-

nion, with some of the rea^-ons whereon it

wa« founded, was repeated in Decembf-v,

1803 ; and, again, with additional reasons hi

the month of May last ; yet, 1 was for a

C' alition of ail the men of talents ofall par-

ties, doubtless ir.cKiding Mr. Pitt; and, [

liave jiot, on thts score, at least, ever beeri

accused of inconsistency. Indeed, the lan-

guage and conduct of Sir Francis Rurdett,

with regard to Mr. Pitt, present no inron-

sistency ; and the stibjcci appeais to hav6
been introduced bv Mr. Thornton in order id

give an indirect blow at the vthole of the

Op[>osition, espf"cia'ly those persons who dis-

approved of the juggle, by which the pre-

sent ministry w-'s patched up. This
•• enligl;it'r.ed" geiitlf-mair does not make
use of thf word jacobin, nor that ofjacobin-

ism, but he labours hard to inculcate the nc-
ii<Mi, (hat the election has^ on the part of Sir

Francis burdett, been conducttd upon jaco-»

bin principles, and that ' his supporters are,

" tcnhappiy, associated with men of the worst
" description, with men from w hom ari«!^

" our cbiif domestic danger, and the triumph
" of Sir Francis, ther^ioie, would be the
"• triumph of anarchy over law, and of de-
'•' mocracy over the Briti-h con*iiitution."

This is, from the ministerialists, at least, the

first we, have heard, in so otfici '1 a manner,
of '* domestic dangers." Mr. Addington and
his colleagues repeatedly boasted, and I be-

lieve wi h perfect truth, though" not with

much decency, that, under their sway, the

people were become unanimous; that they

had, as it were, bat one soul, as to their at-

tachment to the constitution and their reso-

lution to defend it at the ri^k of their lives,

V/hence has arisen, then, the disatlection,

and the domestic cangers, of the conse-

quences of which Mr. Thornton is so appre-

hensive.' Mr. Thornton himself, in speaking

in defence of the peace of Amiens (for what
ministerial measure has he no? spoken in de-

fence of) said, that it had " destroyed all

" dihcontents and rendered the people una-
" nimous." Since when, I ask therefore,

have these " domestic dangers'' again cotre

to light? With all due submission to this

bank director, our chief domestic danger

does not consist in the machinations of de-

mocr-sts or anarchists, but in the excessive

cjua^itiiy of hank tiotes^ which, if a slop be

not put to its increase, will, I am fully per-

suaded, produce effects fatal to cur liberties

and to the throne of our sovereign. This is

the ^rie.-'it cause of all our troubles Snd dis"
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grace. It is, in fict, the cause that we are

now at war. " Pay your bank-notes in spe-

" cie," said the Moniieur at tlie breaking

out of the war, "and then we will believe

" in your ability to continue the contest."

Here we have, in a verv few words, the opi-

nion upon wiiich the French cabinet pro-

ceeds in the war against us j and, I think,

that there is no man in his senses who will

venture toquestion the soundness of the opi-

nion. If we continue to humour this paper-

aristocracy 5 if they continue to issue million

upon million of thsir paper 3 or even, if ihey

are much longer skreened from the paymf.nt

of what they already have at-loat. we must

sink beneath the enemy, without his firing a

shot at us. He has nothing to do but to

stand where he is, now and then Khowing us

an aspect somewhat more menacing, till the

paper system shall have brought us to the

point at which we must arrive, and at which

he well knows we must arrive, in the course

of a very few years. Nay, if an invasion

were to take place at this time, our " chief
*' domestic danger" would anse from the

excessive quantity of bank notes. Does any

man believe, that, if the enemy were landed

in any considerable force, bank-notes would
pass, especially near the enemy, in payment
for prGvi>ions ? Most assuredly they would
not ; and the confusion that would ensue can

hardly be conceived, much less described.

Lord Grenville, during the last session of

parliament, suggested the adoption of some
measure of precaution against this danger;

but, by way of am^Mer, he was reminded,

thit he formed part of the ministry when
the bank restriction bill was passed ! Precau-

tions there are none adopted yet: the mi-

nister seems to be as much averse from
making preparations against this contingency

as some men are from making their wills :

volunteers, men and horses, and evm car-

riages, he is preparing in abundance, but not

a v/ord about money ; though every man of

the least reflection must perceive how ex-

tremely dangerous our situation will be, in

case of actual invasion, if money, I mean
rt"£2/ money, be not prepared in a considerable

quantity for the payment of the army and
the fleet. In returning to Mr. Thornton
end those persons in whose existence he pro-

fesses to perceive our " chief domestic dan-
" ger," I shall take the liberty to make an

extract from that part of his speech where he
states his principal objection to Sir Francis

Burdett, as a member of parliament for the

county of Middlesex. " The chif^f ground,"

says he, " on which the defeat of Sir Francis

^', was assumed to be so certain, was the cir-

*' curastance of his having ccmnected him-
*' self with Vdrious persons suspected of te-

i.— Paper Aristocracy. [38?/

" dition and treason Persons, of whoa>
" some have been acquitted, and sime con-
" victed by a jury of their countrymen. It

" was not believed that a gentleman whcj
" had been the companion of Despard and
" ot O'Connor, who moreover had ch')sen

" for the chief agents in his election Mr.
" Bonney, the secretary of the Ccirespond-
" ing Society, and Mr. Frost, the delegaie
'• sent to the bar of the French Convention
" by the disalFected societies of this coun-
" try, a man who had also been sentenced to

" tlie pillory, cuuld be so far acceptable
" to the county in general as to be selected

" as its representative. Mr. Thornton liere

" observed, that be ad'iiitted it to be very
" possible for a person of a warm temf er,

" and of merely opposition politics, to be-
" come familiarly acquainted with one who
" should afterwards prove to have been
" guilty of treason, but he contended that

" 8ir Francis Burdett by choosing for h'u

" principal agents such persons as he had
" named, must be understood to have pro-

" claimed himself as of their party 5 'l'^''- ^^s

" must be considered as wearing the colours

" of Mr. Frost, and as ranging Ifimself un*
" der the standard of Mr, Bonney, and the
" contest, therefore, was not of an ordinary
" political nature." Upon the cindcur

of attempting to make Sir Francis Burdett

answerable for the principles and even crimes

of O'Connor and Despard I remarked in the

preceding sheet. But, Mr. Thornton, in his

pious zeal for the welfare of the constitution

(in church I warrant yoii, as well as sta'e !>

has discovered a new way of stating th-;

case. He had perceived, probably, that men
were shocked at the promulgation of a prin-

ciple that made every one answerable tor all

the sins of his acquaintance, future as well as

past and present; and, therefore, he.softened

it down, allowing that " a person of warm
'" temper, and merely opposition politics, v^'^g^/zi

.

" become familiarly acquainted with one who
" should afterwards prove to have been guilty

"of treason;" but, as if exhausted by this

wonderful exertion of candour, the godly

gentleman contends, that Sir Francis Bur-

dett, " in chusing such persons as Mr.
" Bonney and Mr. Frost as his agents-
" mast be considered as proclaiming himself
"

of their party, znd ranging hiinsef unciff

" th&ir standard.) and, that, therefore., the
" contest was not of an ordinary political

" nature." Such is the candour of a

godly politician ! Such is the candour of a

potent prince of the paper-aristocracy I Of
what party did Sir Francis Burdett thus

proclaim himself? U^bcit standard mu'-t he

be ccnsidered as having ranged himself un-

der b}' his cmplovir.g of lliese t>vo per-o; s
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amorg<^t his agent? ? The answer which is

intended to be conveyed by Mr, Thornton's

statement is :
' the party of the Corres-

^ ponding Societv o{ which Mr. Bonne

y

* was secretary; tlie srandard ot' the French
« Convention to which Mr. Frost was sent

' as a deligate.' Let us see, tlien, how
this mode of reasoning will be relished, if

applied to the ministry ;
" to his Majesty's

^' confidential servants." I could mention

a score or two of quondam " citizens," who
liave been taken into high favour at Down-
ing-strect and Whitehall. Some of the

loudest amongst Mr. ISIainwaring's sup-

porters have openly, and in print, accused

a person, now very near Mr. Pitt, of hav-

ii\g been a member of the Jacobin Club at

Paris. The same prints accused Mr. Ad-
dinglon of giving 1/lie conimand of a regi-

Eieiit of volunteers to a person who had
been a member of the London Correspond-

ing Society. But, to come to names : has

not Mr, Mackintosh been forgiven ? Nay,
taken into favour, and invested with an
oliice of great protit, as well as great im-
portance in a political point of view ? Mr.
Mackinto-.il did not, however, belong, as

far as 1 know at least, to the Correspond-
ing Society, like Mr. B-Mincy; nor was he,

I believe, sent as a delegate to the French
Convention, like Mr. Frost. But, the list

of those |)olitical sinners, who have been
wash.ed iii tlie waters of Downing-street,
affords us one who was both a member of
the Corresponding Societv and a delegate

to the French Convention ; I mean, (hat

celebrated personage Mr. Redhead Yorke,
who, though he did not, I believe, stand

in the pdlory, has very candidly acknow-
ledged that b.e deserved it, and he was ac-

tually imprisoned, as is well known, dar-

ing several years of last war. This person,

then, be it known,, v.as not only forgiven

by the government, but was taken into fa-

vour, was caressed, employed, arid paid.

I do not say that he was an infimaie friend

of the Addmgtons and the Lord Chancel-
lor, but I do say, and possitively assert,

that he was frequently with them : I be-
lieve, and am ahno>t sure, that he dined
with them occasionally: he called himself
private secretary to Mr. Hiley Addington,
and in print he boasted of the patronage
of the Lord Chancei'or. Many more of
these " citizens" coifiverted into courtiers
could be named, did not want of room
compel me to hasten to a close of this

article. I cannot, however, refrain from
Citing the notable instance of the con

Pater Arhtecracy. [384

though he had been not only a revolutionist,

not only a republican and a jacobin, but a
bloody Scptemhrizer; though he had noto-

riously been all this; though his history,

nnd particnlarlv his conduct during the

French revolution, was known, even in

minute detail, by " his Majesty's confiden-
'

" tial servants," thev not only overlooked

hi^ crimes, but, if he states truth, they

admitted him to great personal intima-

cy ; they confided in hira so far as to

admit him to official consultations; they

entrusted him with considerable sums
of money, with important secrets of state,

and exposed one, at least, of our foreign

ministers to his mercy. " Aye," say the

committee of contractors, " but Macintosh
" and Yorke and Mehee de la Touche
" were enrolled under the banners of the
" ministry!" Exactly so! and thus the

whole of Mr. Thornton's objection to

Messrs. Bonney and Frost consists in their

ha\'ing been for " Burdelt and Indepen-
" dence," while indepe7!deuce alone forms

his objection to Burdett. The accepting

of a place or a job is, therefore, with these

persons, as was before observed, the only

test of political reformation ; but, if Sir

Francis and his friends will take that test,

tiioiigh with as little sincerity as certain.

persons swallow the sacrament in order to

c|ualify themselves for power and profit, if

tiioy will !;ut become the " devoted instru-

" ments" m the hands of the minister and
hi^ paper-aristocracy, they may not onlv

obtain abhohition for the past but a stock of
lurgiveness for the future.
" .•^ilent and soft as saints remov'd toheav'n,
" All ties di-^solv'd, and ev'ry sin forgiv'n.

" There, where no passion, pride, or shame
transport,

" Lull'd in the sweet nepenthe of a court

;

" I'here, v/here no father's, brother's, friend's •

disgrace
" Once break their rest, or stir them from their

pi ICC :

" No clieelc is known to blush, no heart to throb,
" Save when they lose a question or a job."

But, if they either will not or cannot take
this test, then they are jacobins, particu-

larly if they dare to talk ot indedepence.
For my part, I am no indiscriminate de-

claimer against courts and courtiers : I

know there always must be placemen, and
that there always will be and always ougi)?

to be pensioners ; and I further know, that,

the cry of independence is frequently mere
popular cant : but, what I never can allow,

is, that loyalty is the exclusive possession

of those who depend upon, and who, of

course, always support every measure and
verted Monsieur Mehee </.- la Tonche , who,

|
every pretension of the minister of the day
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Jlhnte till' cd^e of traitors, gracious Lord,

That would, revive those horrid dar/': again,

ylnd make poor England weep in streams of Hood! Shakspeake.

FINANCIAL DISTRESSES
THE PRINCIPAL CAUSE OF THE FRENCH

REVOLUTION.
Sir, Alihoiiph the consequences of

the French revohition have occupied great

part of the attention of the statesmen of

Europe since it happen-jcl, they have be-

stowed little consideration on the causes by
which it was produced

j
yet, without as-

cending to the causes it is impossible either

to reason justly, or to act consistently in

regard to tlie effects. To a deficiency in

this respect I he progress of the French re-

volution beyond the liniits of that kingdom,
i"^ perhaps, as much owing as to its own in-

ternal force.

It was about the beginning of the six-

teenth century, that the French monarchy
began to assume its present form, but it

was not till after the middle of the seven-

teenth, that the royal authority was tho-

roughly established. In the intervening

period, the country had been frequently

distracted by (he great feudatories of the

crown, who often made use of a difference

of religion as a pretext to cover their own
ambition : though they were restrained by
the enlightened government of Henry the

IVth.,and their |)Ower broke by the severe

administration of Cardinal Richlieu, il was
not fill the last )ears of Mazarine that their

influence was completely sunk in that of

the crown. This gave additional force to

the royal authority, but was by no means
favourable to the stiength of the govern-

ment. The higher nobility had formerly

resided much in the country, amoi^g their

connexions and dependents, whose attach-

ment they assiduously cultivated as the

means of supporting their own conse-

quence. This made them formidable to

the crown, but through tlsem a connexion
was formed with the lower noblesse, and
from the latter with the inhabitants of the

provinces, which established a chain of
subordination from the throne to the cot-

tage. When deprived of this source of im-

portance, they sought distinction at court

from the patronage of that: power which
they had formerly opposed; when they did

visit their castles, it was no longer as hardy
and turbulent barons to court the resort of

he provinces, but as refined and effeminate

— [3S6

courtiers, who viewed the provincial wiih
contempt, and his manners with disgust.

This change operated still more poftcrlully

by affecting the influence of the whole or-

der of noblesse; no longer employed as

leaders of the people in v/ar and politics,

they sunk into a sort of separate cast, al-

most distinct from the rest of the nation,

and that gradation of authority which forms

the basis and stability of all governme t

was lost; consistiog of.more than an hun-

dred thousand, they included all the men of

birth, most of those of large property and
liberal education, but divided anongst
themselves into the old and the new, of the

court and the province, of the sword and
t'ttQ robe, without any point of union they

were not formidable to the Ciown, but nei-

ther did thev retain tliat influence of birth

and property which is the great support of

monarchy. The slate of learning in France
had likewise occasioned a considerable

change in (he opinions of part of the na-

tion. To the classical age of Louis the

XlVth. had succeeded a spirit of literature,

the essential part of which was to ridicule

the follies, the errors, and the superstitions

of mankind, on moral, political, and reli-

gi:-,us subjects. It soon extended to the in-

stitutions themselves, and about the middle

of the last century, the minds of the literary

men in that country were brought to a con-

tempt of the existing estabtishments, when
the rudiments of tl'.at dogma p<eculiar to the;

new philosophy, that man is naturally good,

that government is u-inecessary, and is an

imposition upon mankind, were first started

and were received by tlieai with avidity.

No class of men have a higher opinion of
their own importance than men oF letters;

they have ascribed the French revolution

principally to their own labours, and the

industry with which their tenets were
propagated after it took place obtained

them more credit than they were entitled

to. But Iheir opinions extendt-d very little

beyond the circle of the studious : notwith-

standing the rage for the company of lite-

rary men that prevailed in France for some
time, there was no appearance of their

having made many proselytes; even during

the very time th.at their speculations were
at the height, the court, the paiiiaments,
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avA the people were engaged, and llie na-
tion divided about absolution and extreme
unction.——But these vvere alterative;, the

effects of which might have long ]:\\n dor-

jnant in the constitution, it" a much more
active and powerful principle had not

brought them to light. Legislative assem-
blies in France any way analogous (o Uie

parliament of Great Britain, are a subject

only for the disquisitions of antiquaries, bat
the principal courts of justice which re-

ceived that name, were the first and most
active agents of the French revolution.

The first parliament is of considerable an-
.tiquity ; others were at different periods

erected in several provinces of the king-

dom. How ihey vvere originally .constitu-

ted I am at a loss to say, but, T berieve^^'it

was about the middle of the sixteenth cen-

tury, that places in them were first sold for

a sum of money advanced to the govern-
inent : this being an easy and ready mode
of raising money, was so often resorted to

as to make many of them nurnerous. They
ceased to bear the character of courts of
justice; instead of a judge or a fjw judges
entering a court dives- ed of prejudice and
pa'tiality to admini^ter justice, they allow-

ed themselves lo be solicited for thf i votes,

and appeared in th'^ arena as combatants
for the cause they had espoused. To corn-

pleat the errors or more properly abuses
in the administration of justice in France,
the King or rather his minister, frequently

stopped their proceedings and cancelled
their judgments. In a political VigUij the

changes tliey underwent were of no less

importance. The legislative pov\er of

franee had for centuries centered in the

crown. As a form of promulgating the
laws, they had been registered by order of
the King in the parlisnierts. They soon
began to deliberate on the edicts sent them
for registration, which furnished them with
an opportunity of reviewing many acts of
the government. Howe\tr necessary some
restraint might be on the despotism of the

trown, it cannot be supposed ihnt a thou-
sand or fifteen hundred men divided into

twelve or thirteen assemblies, dedicated to

the practice of the law, and bred to the
science of disputation, could be either a very
siluitny corrective or fend much to the
peace of the state. In the internal ccmmo-
tiong they had likewise taken a pait^ ap,d in

those of the minority of Louis the XlVth.
they were coun-ed by all parties as the only
const' ntional body known in the state.

Dui-iig the reign of Louis the XlVth. they
were overawed, but he had no sooner ex-
pired, than instigated by the intrigues of ihe

Elv
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Duke of Orleans, the pariiaiTicnt of Paris

ctincelled the will of Louis the XiVih , and
declared the Duke regent. He found it pru-

dent tc flattt^r '.he parliament to get his au-

thority acknowledged, but the- pretensions

of the robe were so little consistent with the

prerogative of the crown, that he had not

acted long as reget'^t before the usual dis-

putes commenced. Some of the Duke's mi-

nisters were far from respectable, and his

j
administration by no means steady j how-
ever, government suffered but little in his

hands, except from the Vv entiousness of^

manners and want of decorum that he intro-

duced among the higher ranks, which did'

not add to the respect with which they v/ere

regarded by the other cla.sses of society. The
long reign of Louis the XVih seldom had
claims either to vigour or ability. It pro-

bably had not escaped the observation of
either the parliaments or the people, that (he

crown tliough tb'- fountain of power had
often sufrered its mandates to be resisted,

and that it had fV. quently even yielded to

opposition, for soon after the peace of Aix-

la-C!iapeile, the opposition of the parlia-

ments as-^uined a more systematic form ;

they eritercd strenuously into the religious

differences that ensued, and were generally '.

supported by the people. At first, these dis- i;

putes between the clergy and the pailiamenr,

were a subject of mirth for the levies of Ver-
sailles, but they afterwards caine to so great

a height, as to lay the foundation of distur-

bances in sevcal parts of thek.ingdr.m ; and
the parliaments be.'ame at a.st so trouble-

some to Louis the XVlh. that he euiered

warmly into the schrme of Mons. Maufroun^
for effecting a change in the courts of
justice, v.hith that dextrous politician accom-
plished.

Taxes have been -productive of more com-
motions than all other causes together j they

were likev/ise the first subject of those dis-

sensions that led to the trench revolution.

For a considerable time the greatest part of

the extraordinary demands on the French
treasury, had been supplied by loans upon
annu'ties for a term of years, or repayable by-

instalments, while at the same time, few
new taxes had been laid or any provision

made for making good the payments, by
which means the debt increased rapidly. At
the close of the American war, the revenue

was far below the expenditure, and the go-

vernment like a sptndtbifift who is afraid (q

look into his own affairs, for three or four

• years made good the deficiency by new
loans. Ji then amounted to about five mil-

lions sterling, when it was at la»t seriously

determined to put Ihe finances upon a pro-
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per footing. No kind of governinent can

dip so freely into the purse of the subject as

a free govtrnni-nt The French minister

of fiaance w<ailJ not venture to cover so

large a defiti n y by the power of the crown
alone. He therefore, --il'ed an assembly of

notables, the or nripK' object of which was
to sanction the t txcs hi iiitended to levy, al-

though several eiurais were submitted to

their consider,): ic.r, to smooth the way for the

imposts. Wiicthcr such an assembly ap-

pointed by the crown, had they given their

fnii assent to the laxes, would hiye added
much weight to the royal authority is to be
doubted 5 but, they were no wnys dispos d

to that end. They so little answered ;hs

purpose intended, that the minister of ri-

nance was dsgraced while they were sitting,

and though iiit e of tht-w proceedingswas made
public, I believe it was well knuwn to those

who were acquainted with the it.terior, that

the principal opposition was among the first,

class of subjects, to which thr _ artialjty

shewn for several years to a few iavourlfes,

had probably, contributed consid/rabl}',. One
of the chief reasons for which they were
called together, and in which the higher or-

ders were mosf jnter. ste^d^ was to get tlieir

consent to a grneral la^jd-las. in place of the

twentieths; to .that they gave almost a

negative. Ths.refoi^rnsjpr rather the reduc-

tioU'^ in the expenditiire, which the coiirt

cpmnienced with great activity,, by no means
tended to remove the coldness on their past,

especially that in' the article of pensions,

niah'' of which had been givpn to great f^-

rxi.iljes whose atJairs were incumbered, and
they even gave a positive opinion against re-

ducing them. A project likewise tor taking

the debt that the clergy had contracted by

their free gifts, into the debt of the nation,

upon extending the land-tax over their lands,

was as . ill received, and produced some
strong remonstrances from thern. Had the

states general been called at that time, in-

stead of the notables, it is probable, that the

circumstances of those held in 1789 would
have been reversed : that the opposition the

crown would have experienced, would have
been from the privileged orders ; anjd^.that

if the tiers elat had not supported the crown,
they would at least have remained passive.

Louis the XVllh., on his accession to the
throne, recalled the Count de Maurepas to

be his minister, who had been disgraced

about thirty years before for a court intrigue.

In the earlier part of his life he had been
more remarkable as a man of gaiety and
pleasure, than for the depth of his under-
standing, he was then nearly superannuated,

and he having no favour fov the adniinis-

Csuse of the French Ecvo^uUon. [390

tration of the latter part of thq reign of

Louis the XVth , which followed his dis-

grace, and the King as little o:i account of

family considerations, the chancellor was

disgraced and the parliaments restored. The
expenses of the government having beca

made good by loans and anticipalious, few

subjects of contention between the admi-

nistration and them had occurred till the?,

meetingof the notables, except in regard to

regulations respecting their own body, and

in the registration of the new loans, when,

some adiiionitions to econo.aiy were given in

so free a stile, as to shew that they wanted'

only Opportunity to equal if not surpass their

farmer animadversions. The opportunity

then occurred, and was'not neglected. Not-

withstanding the coolness or rather avcrsioa

of the notables, to the new financial arrange-

ment?, the court resolved on their dissolutiot^

to carry thern into exf^culion and began the

registration of the edicts in the parliament

of Paris,' by those fur the provincial assecn-

blies, commutation of the labours tor the

roads, &c. So prone was that court to oppo-

.^sition, that though it might have been ex-

pected that most of these regulations would,

have been gratefully received, they were not

registered without a great deal of aiscussionj

but, when the edict for a stamp tax W3S

brought forward, instead of complying, they

called for a state of the receipt and expen-

diture, as if they had been a legislative body

.who were to grant subsidies upon the people.

Without waiting for the issue of this contestj.

the king ordered the edict for the land-tax,

to be carried to them j in the additional al-.

tercation which it occasioned, the renewal

of the states- general was suggested by ope

of the most factious of the raenibers, iri>nie-

diately approved, and afterwards persisted.m

as likely to catch the people, and embarras'J

the court. The King held a lit de justice,

and ordered the edicts to be registered j be

had no sooner retired thaii the parliament

declared the registration null, and afterwards

met to debate the propriety of the edicts

themselves, upon which they were exiled to

Troyes, and the King ordered the registra-

tion anew in the chambers of aids and ac-

coupts, where it likc\yise experienced resist-

ance, as well from those chambers thetii-

selves, as from the people. Their arrets

v/ere cancelled by the court, and afterwards

the whole proceedings of the parliasiient

shared the same fate by an order sent to

Troyes. During this time the kingdom bad
been inundated with the most licentious

publications, in the form of addresses and

retnonsi ranees, not only by the pailiament

of Paris^ but by the other parliaraeats, cjn-
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taliiihg"(he most virolent invectives, and ac-

ctt'iiig the King cf prodigality and despo-

ti-^m, some of ihe most essential parts of

ixhich they must have knov/n to be false,

that the deficiency ums chiefly bronglit on
since t]>-e peace by the profusion of ihe court.

A saiall part of the debt had been occasion-

ed by the negligence and profusion of ihe

court and the princes, but (he far greater

part of it had evident'y been coniractrd in

the national service. These libels being

circulated with impunity, were highly dan-
gerous and infiama)atdry, for they shewed
fhe people that after setting the power of
the crown at defiance, it might be treated

with abuse and contempt. It is from that

period that that fermentation may be dated,

vhich afterwards terminated in the French
revolution. The same dssatisfaetionwith

tile coart had likewise continued in the

higher ranks; the peers and sometimes ihfe

princes of I he blood, had attended at the mo.^t

violent of the parliamentary sessions, ihe

fdrrner had served upon parliamentary com--

miltees, and supported their reports, ' In
scich a state of public affairs, a favourable

issue was not to be expected without an ad-

ministration of great weij;ht and ability;

but, since the meeting of the notables there

had been repeated changes in the ministry,

during the last troubles hardly a week had
passed without a resignation, almost every
man of rank, consequence, and connexion
h:5d retired ; and, at last, the Archbishop of
Tboulouse was appointed prune minister. It

was evident tijat the disorders of the state

were such as to require a radical cure. Such
too was the temper of the nation, that it

must have been hazardous for any ministry

to have made use of strong pleasures imme-
<1i3tely, and the minister might by that time
have been satisfied, that without ihem no-
fhing wns 10 be expected from the parlia-

ments. If the state was to be saved, subor-

dination must be restored, and activity in-

fused into the administration : it was per-

haps, necessary to find means to enable go-

vernrnent to goon independent of the par-

liaments long enough for that purposeto be
effected. Ey a few retrenchments which
would have effected only the amusements of
the court, by changing that part of the na-

tional debt whi'h W3s upon ttmporaryor
life-'-ent ^-nnuities into perpetual funds, and
by improving the custouis (a part of the

Fretich fi^.ances entirely n'-glecitd) with
very >mal! loans that object anght protiably

h'lve he^n attained. But, imperious as the

rireuni.->ta[ices were, the: views of the minis-

ter s^etn not to have extended further than

gjailir^tives; procraslinaiion, or ir.erely to rt-
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lieve the difficulty of the moment, Some
negotiations had evidently taken place -wiih

the parliament of Paris, for upon a sort of
petition fiom them, and their agreeing to

register an edict postponing the new taxes

for two years, they were recalled ; when he
likewise announced loans for four years to

come, to cover the deficiency of the finan-

ces, with a strong insinuation almost

amounting to a declaration that the states-

general would be held at the end of that pe-

riod. This was a weak co npromise for the

past-, and, if he had been led to believe that

the parliament had agreed to carry this ar-

rangement into execution, he wss complete-
ly overreached: or, if he took for granted

that the)/- were to agree to it, he as much de-

ceived himself. Fur, in a few days after

they had ag'din assembled, the King ordered

the registration of a loan ; tbty entered into

a long debate upoa it in his presence, during
which, be likewise ordered the registration

of an edict in favour of the Protestants As
soon as' the K ng had retired, the parliament

as before, declared the negotiation null ; on
which two of the most refractory ixiembers

were arrested ; the Duke of Orleans who
had protested beforehand against the expect-

ed proceedings of the day wds exiled, and--

the princes and peers were desired not to as-;

sist at the meetings. The peers reluctantly-

obeyed, but the parliament then refusing toe

proceed in the edict respecting the Protest

tants, the King in a few days allowed the"

peers to return ; the first use they made of
that condescension was to join in an appltca-i

tion for the recall of the Duke of Orleans, in"

which the King after giving a refusal, so far:

acquiesced, as to permit him to come to the

neighbourhood of Paris. The parliament

had already made some slight atteinpts to

act in a legislative capacity, by proposing al-.

terations in laws, but when they came to.

take the edict in favour of the Protestants:

into consideration, they appointed aconQ*;
miltee, of which the peers made a part, to-'

examine and report upon it. It was at "rast^

registered, but thev likewise voted an arret

in reject to Jettres de cachet, which bcre a
strong resemblance to a law.

During the whole of thee disputes with
the parliaments, the manner in which they

were conducted was highly in)unous to thff.

royal authority: the King had almost ant-:

formly told the parliaments at every step^-

that he was firmly resolved to be obeyed;
and, as certainly upon their adhering stea-

dily to ihe purpose he had yielded, Noc;
was the language in which his intcrcoars©'

with them was expressed less dangerous,;'

ii)£iead of that simple, dignified^ and concise
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stile which every government ought to pre-

serve with the .subject, he entered into argu-

njenis about their submission. No govern-

ment can be too careful to shew that the

motives by which it is actuated are pure, but

that government which trusts to argument
instead ot authority for obedience, is travel-

ling fast to its own destruction. While
these transactions had taken place with tiie

parliament of Paris, the provincial parlia-

ments had, if possible, exceeded them in

violence. Some of them had registered the

edicts for the provincial assemblies, others^

refused; some reprobated the compromise
on the part of iht; parliament of Paris, frome

b^d submitted in part^ some were in open
hosti hty to the administration, and some were
exiled.

.. It was suspected very soon after the last

resistance of the parliament, and the arrest

of the members, that the mioisirr had sonie

changes in conterapla'.ion; the suspiciou

proved to be wt- 11 founded, a few months
prodnced the cour pJsnicie. It was evideiji-r

ly intended as an imitation ,of the change, in

the courts by Mons. Maupoqx,. bat it was,

the imitation of a man of ability by. an ig->

norant pretender. Mons. Maupoux, before

proceeding to the execution of his plan, had
been indefatigable in securing by promises,

persuasions, and bribes, a sufficient nuajber

of the robe ; he brought the new courts into

immediate activity^ and removed the parlia-

ments from any competition with them.

The minister, although the state of ihe king-

dom rtqiiired infinitely greater preparation,

took no precaution f) engage the men of the

law, he left the parliaraKnts in existence,

and iheir powers undetined. In critical si-

tuations, it is to be doubted, if even want of
judgment be more fatal than want of firm-

ness. There was no necessity for proceed-

ing to such lengths so rashly, for superficial

as had been the object and the means of the

midster, the loan contrary to expectation

had been filled, notwithstanding the oppo-

sition of the parliament, which made him
iildependent of them for a year, and might
have made him so for a much longer time.

Prematurely however, as this crisis had been

brought on, and injudiciously as it had been
conducted, it is not imposuble, but it might
have been so far successful as to have made
the parliaments more tractable if it had been
pursued with perseverance. In a short

time judges had been found for the inferior

courts, in several parts of the kingdom, they

had begun to administer justice, and others

were fallowing their example. Concession

and condescension only add to prrsump-

tiou
i
yet the minister seemed to think that

Cause (if the French Rev6luiwn. [3Q4

he could gain the object he liad in View by
forbearance, and granting every other de-

mand. When the minds of men arc un-
hinged, if the government cannot v/ithdraw

their attention froni dangerous novelties,

they at least should not direct it that way,
an^nf they cannot prevent, they should not

c'ountenance new assemblies of the people,

lv)r tht/'Tccan be few such that will not be a
focus of sedition. The minister on the con-
trary, kept iheit expectatioHH constantly alivo

with the prospc-ct of the states-general, and
reaciily agrfed to lenew the ancient stales of

most of tlie provinces. Tiunulis were to be,

expr'cted, and tliere could be but one way
for the government to act in regard to themi
to avoid giving cause tor them as much as

possible, but wiien they did happen <o en-
force the laws of every civilized society, and
puni-h the authors of a breach of the peace.

A tumult took 'place ar Grenoble, irs which
the. military force retired before the popu-
lace, the leaders were k-ft unpunished : this

was followed by an anomalous mei'ting of
the 7iobLes&e and tiers etut to the number of

about five hundred, after which, Dauphiny,
never was quiet, In Brittany tliere wcro
disturbances in which the army and the po-

pulace had nearly come to blows ; there they

remamed unpunished, and there the same
consequences followed. On another tumult
happening soon after in Navarre, the

King at once gave up the cause and dismiss--

ed his minister, although the greatest p.u-t of
the kingdom still remained undisturbed. He
immediately resolved to recall the parlia-

ments, and assemble the states-general. It

is much doubted, if the slates-general was^

ever properly a legislative body; they had
been repeatedly summoned to satiction laws

prepared by the crown, -and had sometimes
presented petitions or remonstrances, but
rarely had any business originated with them.
They had not met for near tv/o centuries,

and so little v/as clearly ascertained, that all

the antiquaries of France had already been
encouraged to collect information concern-

ing them. But, whatever they had been in

tiaies past, they were nov/ loudly called for

as an assembly that v/as to regenerate the

state. '^L'nQ people had already been taught

to treat the crown with contempt, they were
now led to look for the uolhuriiy of governs t

ment in other hands. Among the evil^ re^ ?

suiting from the disordt-r of the finaijct'S.,one

of the greatest wa^, that the minister (f that

department had begun to be e--teemfd the:

prmcipal member of the cabinet, by v/hich

means the adnjinistration had been in a grrat

measure committed to b-mkers, lawyers, and
piieits. Now, at one of the moit^ critical
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plric{3s'^'lhat (he kingdom had ever seen,

which demanded an administration of the

first influence and ability, the fate of France,

and, it is to be feared^ of more thin Franco,

<\'As intrusted to a man who had not a ra-

tional poUtital conception beyond the trea-

sury, and \Vho3e passion was popular sp-

jilause } the latter, which ought to have been

S'n insQperable objection to hinn in the sta'e

the nation then u^is, was that which brought

himbadk to office. The notables wereagnin

called to consider of the form in which the

stales-general should be constituted. A dit-

iVrencc of opinion still appeared ; one of the

chambers presidec} by the firs't pri'ncd of the

blood, v:'i<; ef opihton, thaVthe-f^presenta-

;tives"of the tiers ilai should be eiqhniio those

61 the other tw6 orders ; bat the other ch'atn-

bers decided that the members of ea'cit 5f

the three should be equal. While this quesi-

tion was in agitation; the eftlxtof impunity

in those provinces whefe the troubles had

taken place was strongly shown. In Dau-

phihy the states met with a representation 6f

the tiers etat equal to both the ethers, and

did not conceal their inteivtion of claiming a

Jegislative power, fn Brittany the tiers elui

liiet by themselves, and with a list of griev-

ances and innovations, demanded (hat they

should have a double represehtatiori. The
lioblesse at last were alarmed. The Prince

of Conti presented a note alniost prophetic

to the united commissioners of the chambers

of the notables, representing the danger of

the rron^rchy, and the alarming state of the

3Tation : the note was transmitted to the

'King, but it was so little congenial to the

sentiments' of his ininister, that itwas or-

,cTered not to be taken into consideration,

^libwever, upon a division of the whole no-
"

t'lble?^ Jin equal representation of each Of the^

^orders was carried by a great majority. So'

-.determined, however, v,\is the minister in
'

)iis b\Vn projects, that he resolved to give the

ii'ers' etat a representation equal to both the

^'otlier orders, and so Infatuated was the King
'as to permit it. From the form' that had

\ been adopted, and still more frOrtt the state
" of the public mind, the elections became of
" tW first importante. Had the noblesse been

uiiited and active,' it is probable they might

have prevented the dangerotJS' effects of the

numbers of the tiers etat^ and, perhaps, have
entirely changed the spirit of that part of

the states-general. A questiori had arisen

whetht-r the order of noblesse', as forrning

part »f the states-geaeral, should not be con--

fined to iliose holding fiefs 5 had they ad-
" roitted, 'tKs printiple, it would have given

^ r that-^-orde!- some distant rc-.cm.blance to our

blesse offered themselves for represe^ntatioii*

of the tiers elai, it was to be expected froni<

their interest and connexions, that many of

them would have been elected, and excluded

a great part of the most violeiit of their

iiicmbers. 'I'he noblesse, however, except

a few who were attached to the popular opi-

nions hf;rded together, with llat apathy and
inaction which must make any description

of men or any nation, fall before an aotive

enemy, that with v;gour and exertion they

mioht have easily resisted. But, if noother
means were to be made use of for tempering

the heat of the tiers etat, it became the duty

of the crown, and every person attached to

order and good government, to endeavour to

make the ch'iice fail uponmen of discern-

ment and moderate principles; but, suGJi

was the philosophical spirit of the minister,

thafhe thought the elections could not be

left too free, bywhich mens they were
abandoned: to the populace, who returned a

great part of the representatives of the ^Jerj

Vrrf^eif the retainers of the law, inhaojed

with all the fury of the parliaments, most ©f
tha rcit were physicians and literary men,
whose heads were iilled with Utopian

schemes bred in the closet, iVfost of the

electors drew up instructions for their repre-

sentatives : those of the tiers etat m general

contained, a variety of projects relating to

the administration and civil liberty, some
included changes in the government itself

;

but, the iii-rs etnt of Paris exceeded all the

rest, for they appointed separate committees

for the constitution, and all the principal

branches of administration. When the

states general met, the King in his speech at

the Opening of the session called upon them
to restore order and tranquillity in the king-

dom, which amounted to a declaration that

government had escaped from his hands.

The sp^tech of the keeper of the seals, which
the King said was to explain his intentions,

was an invitation to them to new model the

state, but, at the same time contained an
insinuation, that it was expected they would
confine themselves to the liberty of ths

press, the finances, and leitres de cachet.

The- speech or rather dissertation of Mr.
Necker, exclusive of the finances, which oc-

cupy a great part of it, was a sentimental

homily, in which, through the whining :ind

academic phrases in which it is composed,
may be discovered that that apostle of the

revolution had made the representatives of
the tiers etat equal to those of both the other

orders, that he might by their means insure

the innovations that he intended, that in re-

gard to their voting by orders orbynitiin-

bers^ he thought he could play tiieai one
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against the oflier as he pleased ; and that he
fancied that while he made them his pup-
pets to new model the government at his

pleasure, he could reserve such a share of

power to ihe crown, and no more than he in

his wisdom thmight proper. Tiie tiers etai

were not deiicient in the part he had as-

signed them. Froiri the first they assumed
a superiority over the other orders, a«d de-

manded that ihey should come to them to

try their powers or returns of election in

common. The thing was inif^elfof very

little consequence, if it had not become so

from being considered by all parties what it

really was, a trial whether the states should

vote by orders or by numbers. If the pub-

lic affairs had been in the hands of a man of
discernment and sound principles, he could

not have wished for a better preliminary

means of judging of the temper of the dif-

ferent orders, and discovering how to act iu

regard to them. The iurs etat wou\<i not

proceed to any business unless die other or-

ders complied with their demands; at last

eommis§iO!iers were appointed by the three

orders 4.0 endeavour to settle the point ; but,

as the tiers ctat or the commons, as they then

stiled themselves, would abate nothing of

their pretensions the meeting was fruitless.

The next day the commons sent a message
to the clergy, requesting them to join them,

which occasioned long and warm debates in

that order, without coming to any decision.

In con'-equeuce, however, of that message,

the noblesse resolved that the monarchy was
^threatened by that step, that they were de-

termined to defend it, and maintain the vo-

ting by orders. Mr^ Meeker, who \\'ishcd

not to hx any general rule, but to make use

et eitiier way, as. best suited his own views

upo« every occasion, secias to have been a

good deal at a loss how to act ; the King
merely sent an order to renew the con
ference<, which was not agreed to by the

commons witiiout a remonstrance, in which
they say, the inactiviiy of the states was
owing to the noblesse, and hypocritically

: add, -in the tone of the sixteenth century,

that they are the natural allies of the crown
against the higher orders, and the most
faithful subjects in its defence. At the re-

newed conferences the minister endeavoured
to evade the question, by suggesting that

the reports of the different orders should be

laid befo e the commissioners of the other
' orders j but this had no be:tter success. On
the conferences failing the commons de-

creed to proceed to business, and to call over
• all the returns themselves, if the court had
not before seen or not adverted to what the

arrogaace of the /it r; eiatui'^hi lei^d, this

might have warned them so far at least, as

to have kept the noblesse distinct, to balance

them, ami to have prevented any conces-

sions on the part of that order, till it was
known how far the commons would go. But

the nobles'^e were allowed to depart from

their former resolutions, and accede to the

mode proposed by the King's commissioners,

although !,hs commons had treated it with

utter contempt. In a few days after the

tiers etat declared themselves the national

assembly, annulled all the taxes, but re-esta-

blished them provisionally till theendof the

session, or till ihey should be granted by the

consent of the King and the nation. The
decrees of those two days having been mov^d
by the Abbe Sieyes, has induced a belief

that the tiers etat were at that time led by
the speculative members ; but, the fact was,

that decrees had been suggested, and even

motions partly to the same effect made, long

before by the members from Dauphin^,

which was the first held of sedition ; but the

assembly not being then sufficiently pre-

pared for so bold a procedure they fell to tlie

ground. The monarchy was overthrown by

practical politicians, educated by the parlia-

ments and hred in the popular disturbances",

nor was much attention paid to the lucu-

brations of the metaphysicians, till after (he

revolution was completed. By annulling

the imposts, and afterwards re-establishing

them by their own authority, the tiers etat

had assumed a great part of the powers of

government, and given strongreason to think

that they intended to assume the rest. It

was very little if anything short of high

treason, by the laws of the freest as well ds

the most -arbitrary governments. It is prb-

bable, that they would never huve proceeded

to the leng'hs or taken the rash steps that

they did, if it had not been an opinion pre-

valent, and almost established in France

ever since the wars Qf the Fronde, that, if

acting with a constitutional assembly indivi-

duals r?u no risk, further than banishment

or impii>onment for a short time. When
affairs had arrived at such a crisis, it would

be presumptuous in any person who did not

thoioogbiy know the principal actors, aid

was not iniimately acquainted with their in-

trigues, to pretend to decide what the pre-

cise line of conduct of the court should haVe

been, but there is little hazard iu saying,

that it ought not to have been that of con-

cession. The good of the state no less than

the safely of the crown, required that the

commons should be obliged to rdinqoi-'h

their usurpations-; So unwarrantable wer^

their proceedings, that it is reasonable to

think that they must Lave defeated their
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own ob'iect, and revolted the nation against

them if ihe court had been cornmonly pru-

dent; bat they do not appear to have bad a

perception of the actual state of the nation.

The long continued disputes with the parlia-

ments had ititroductd a routine which they

seerrjed to tliink must be adap-.ed to all pub-

lic assemblirs, and to all circumstances. It

was re-olved that the King should go to the

states-general, and hold what in the hinguage

of the parliaments was called a Lit dejiist'ici^.

If the court had not been then sensible of

the situation in which thty stood, traustic-

tions took place in the few days that inter-

vened before it was put in execution that

might have informed them. As soon as it

was seen that the commons received no ef-

fectual check, the minority uf the clergy by

a trick after ihv» sitting was raised, procured

a false majoritv, and such wa^ the impression

produced by the weakness of the court, (hat

an actual majority of one, of that order join-

ed the tiers etut, and that too in the most

violent of their proceedings Wlien it was

determined tliat the 111 dejustice should be

held, the place in which the commons met

was unaccountably ordered to be shut up to

prepare for it, without giving them regular

notice. When they were refused admit-

tance, they immediately went to a teimis

court, where they entered into an obligation

under an oath, not to separate till they had

formed a constitution : they next diy met in

a church, where they were joined by that

part of the clergy. Notwithstanding such

reiterated resistance and unceasing detection,

the court were not only incapable of seeing

themselves, but even of being warned by

others. A resolution of the noblesse occa-

sioned by the first decree of the commons,
was presesited to the King, stating in pointed

terms that the n::onarchy was aimed at, and

the state in danger ; to which he returned

for answer, that he knew the rights of the

noblesse, and that he would protect them
;

and that he hoped the noblesse would com-
ply with the terms of reconciliation that be

was to prescribe. He went to tfie states,

laid down rules for their meeting jointly and
separate!}, cancelled the proceedings of the

commons, stated the privileges he intended

to grant, and the powers he was to reserve,

as deliberately as if his authority had never

been disputed. Again the total want of

foresight v/as striking. The assembly had
been ordered and was expected immediately

to retire, but ro provisioji liad been made in

case of hesitation or resistance : they sat

mute and apparently undetermined, after the

King left them, but at last finding that they

kad-U>e iislvJ to tiiems&lyes, and that nobody

was to contest it with them, they soon re-

covered their former insolence, and treated

the commands of the King with insult, al-

though delivered in person. It has never

been ascertained by whom the proceedings

of that day were advised ; there were many
things in them contrary to the sentiments of

the minister, and there were many others

conformable to his known opinions. He did

not attend the King, and it was expected

that he was to resign, but after a conference

in the clo-et, it was declared that he was to

remain in oflBce. The next day a majority

of the clergy joined the tiers etat in a regular

meeting j the minority of the noblesse re-

solved to follow their example. The day

after the minority of the noblesse had joined

the commons, the electors of Paris, which
city afterwards acted so conspicuous a part

in the revolution, sent a cleputaticn to con-

gratulate the asyelr.bly on the wisdom and
firmness of their proceedings; and the

King held a council which terminated thi.';,

like every other crisis ot his reign, by giving

up every thing that lie had so pompously
announced he v»a3 determined to maintain.

The two privileged orders were requested

to join the tirrs etat, Avhichwas, in fact, con-

stituting them the States-general, as ihejr

had a st>ong party among the clergy, and
no contemptible one among the noblesse,

v\hile the other orders had no adherents'

among them.

Hitherto the obedience, if not the dis-

cipline of the army had been |)rescrved ;

even the French guards who were so much
connected with the citizens of Paris, had
quelled the riots in that city; but, so strong

was the last instance of imbecillity, that it

began to be shaken. The populace of Pa-
ris had for some time been endeavouring to

debauch the soldiers, and some of the

French guards having been absent from

quarters, were put in coniinementj their

friends in the city collected in great num-
bers, forced the place of confinement, and
set them at liberty; not satisfied with this,

they and the electors of Paris, who had al-

ready begun to be active in the cause of
anarchy, sent a deputation to the stateS-

gcnerai to request them to intercede with

the King in their favour, vNhich tQO well

suited their own views, not to be readilj

complied with. V/hen their note to that

eiftct was presented to the King, he is said

to have made a rejdy which balHes all com-
ment; that their resolutions were wise, and
it is added, that Mr. Necker applauded

that reply. A species of frttality seems to

have attejxlc:d Louis the XVilii. ; the army .

had beeii negiect-ed for many years^, and, at
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the moment that he was going to trust the
,

fate of himself, and that ot the stale to it, ;

he sancti(;ned an example that struck at the

root of all discipline. Soon after the meet-
ing of the states-general, it was known th.tt

a large body of troops was to be collected

in the neighbourhood of Paris and Versailles,

as soon as (he overbearing dispositions of

the tiers etat began to appease, the officers

received orders to join their regiments; the

day after" the lit de j'usiics, the place oi"

meeting was surrounded with troops j hut,

on the commons refusing to proceed to bn-

iiness they were removed ; immediately
after the King ordered the junction of the

orders, Marshal Broglio was appointed to

the command, in a few days the troops

with a train of artillery began to assemble.

A strong remonstrance wa>: carried on the

motion of Mirabeau, to which the King
gave for answer, that the diserders in Paris

and Versailles were notorious, and that the

troops were collected to preserve order and
tranquillity ; but, that upon the request of
the states-general, he was willing to change
the place of meeting to Neyon or Soissens,

The remonstrances of the states happened
most opportunely for the court, if they had
taken full advantage of them. From the

intercourse that had already taken ptace

with Paris, it was certain that a motion to

remove farther from that city would not

come from them, but the remonstrances

thsmselves were a satHcient ground for

putting it in execution; if they complied,

it carried them to a distance from that sup-

port which made them formidable; if part

of them refused it divided them and de-

stroyed the imlucnce that they had by act-

ing together. From the transactions re-

specting the F'rench guards, it was highly

necessary to order them out of Paris to re-

store discipline; if they obeyed it deprived

the citizens of all military assistance, if they

disobeyed, it furnished the most favourable

opportunity that could have occurred for

ti'ying a question that it was evident must
soon be brought to issue; whether govern-

ment was to stand or fall; and one on

which ir must have received the support of

every friend to order and military disci-

pline. But they were allowed to reiliain in

the town, and were held up by the citizens

as an example to the other troops as they ar-

rived : the army being left inactive was ex-

posed to every species of seduction, the sol-

diers were enticed into the town, some de-

sertions follovi'ed, and the discipline of the

whole was afF>;cted. When Mr. Nccker and
his ministry were dismissed, nothing was

..lions to g.ive that measare effect, for unless

the states were removed, divided, overawed,
dissolved, or means found to enable the go-
vernment to go on without them, a change
ot ministry was to no purpose. If a com-
motion was not expected, v/hy collect an
army ? if it was expected, Paris was the
only place where such a one as was to be
feared could happen, yet no precautions
were taken to prevent it. The agitation

begajj there as soon as the news of Mr.
Necker's disniission arrived. There are not
many internal commotions that may uti
be easi.-y crushed in the btginning^ the acf
tors at iirstare few, the crowd are mereif
spectators, but the first success converts the

spectators into actois. A small number of
troops, chieiiy cavalry, entered the town, bat
were soon glad to retire. B/ some stran-ije

oversight the battalion of artillery at the 5p>

valids had been v.'ithdrawn, the arms aj-,d

artillery left, and no other troops sent to de-
fend them. If the mob had been repulsed
there, it li far frora improbable, that {h<ry

would havE disperspd : even at the Bastile

the force of the insurgents was not greatj

and had it been garrisoned only two davs
before by a few good troops, and a deter-

mined commander, it is to be doubted if the
insurrection would have arrived at anr
height, for it was net till after their success
there, that It assumed any consistent form.
Though it then became an object ot serious

attention, it was by no means of such mag-
nitude as to be decisive of public affaire ;

prompt and vigorous measures wer6 no
doubt recessary, and if they had been made
use of earlier to resist the usurpatijiis of tlie

tiers etat^ their success would have beea
easier; but, even at bsr, the irisurrectiort

was confined to the city of Paris, and had
it extended much farther, if the King, as

might have been expected, bad put himsvilf

at the head of the army, and called the no-

blesse around him, there can be little douUt
that the fidelity of the t5-.>ops would have
been secured, and that the cause of govern-
ment would have prevailed; for the army-
even after witnessing the humiliation of the

King, proteeied the departure of those emi-
grants who thought it prud<;iu to fly froia

so weak a court, and afterwards obeyed
the orders that v/ere given ihcm. Whe-
ther he succeeded in the undertaking-

or fell in the contest, it v/as the only dtter-

mination worthy of a King; it is diihcult xit'-

conceive how he could act otherwise, Cvr'

without resistance resign the government of

a great nation ; but, such an exertion was
foreign to the character of Louis ths XVIiluii'

he rather chose to descend from his throve, i^

On the 15th day of July, 17&9, when L^uij
'
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tlie XVItli. wnll'cd to the national assem-

bly, and delivered inrnsc't" into their hands,

the French revotdtion was coWsuminatcdj on

that day the executive power expired; con-

stitutions mlghr be decreed, any name might

be applied, any form might be affixed to

them, but government was no more.

Unless the supp(riition of an interior ca-

binet is admitted, the conduct of Louis the

XVIthi is utterly iDexpiicable, measures ap-

parently those ot Mr. Nec1<er were pursued

for years alter he was first dismissed from

office; notwithstanding the opposition of

the first meeting- oF the notables, and tlie

disgrace of the miinster, there was no varia-

tiou in the spirit of the administration ; when

be seemed to yield to the parliaments a plan

was laid for tlieir destruction J
and, not-

withstanding the defection of every man of

rank and character from the iViinistiy, the at-

tempt was made ; from almost the iirtt

meeting of the states-genera!, it was evident

that therewas a system within that of the

ostensible administration, and whose prin-

ciples be had ultimately tried. If such a

cabinet there wafi, the i:«mbcr of those now
in existence Vvho are acquainted with its se-

cfeis mu-st be small indeed. It would be

imprudence or worse than imprudence to

attempt to argue upon unconnected h'.nts

and unauthenticfttcd surmises; but some-

thing there is unexpUined in rhe latter part

of the reign of Louis the XVIih., arid the

vacillations of his counsels between the tvvo

opposite litres of conduct, and his always

failing both in the hour of trial certainly

accelerated, and, it may be said, produced

the catastrophe that followed. That the

Sovereign of a powerful kingdom, who not

three years before was supposed to be, and

who actually was, in the plenitude of power,

should be deprived of his croun, not by a

combination of men of rank and infiu.ence,

not by men of great talents and ele-

Tated genius, not by a rebellion excited by
oppression, not by great generals or victo-

rious armies, but by an impulse of the po-

pulace, the principal instruments of which
were attorneys, petty lawyers, and empty
visionary projectors is unheard of in the

annals of histoiy. Jt b^-ars no analogy to

any former revolution, A-r every other re-

solution was a change from one form of

government to another, or from one ruler

to another; but the French revolution was
the cessation of all government. It is in

vain to search for (he origin of so mighty an

event in the frivolous causes that have been
assigned ; scribblers, false philosopiiers,

illuminati, levelling club<;, and secret so-

cieties, are symptoms of ihc* dei.!ine, not

the causes (primary causes I mean) cf the

destruction of government : as well might

it be supposed that the sparks that prece-

ded an irruption, had created thci convul-

sive fires of Etna. Let the political quack
and the fancied philosopher enjoy the self-

complacenCy that they may feel in the

flattering idea of their own penetration in

having fofe.^een it. The statesman will

say that he who foresaw the French revolu-

tion, must likewise have foreseen that

Louis theXVIth was to be king. That there

were predisposing causes will hardly be
denied, but they were such as under an

administraUon of but moderate ability

would not have been sensibly felt : to

mature it recpired a continual system of ad-

ministration that by always imperiously com-
manding, and always feebly yielding prac-

tical! y taught resistance from one end of

the kingdom to the other; still it is incom-

prehensible ; to compleat it, it was neces-

sary that a man born to the most elevated

sfation, should tamely descend from that

station to become the puppet, (he toy, and
the victim of the despicable adventurers

who successively attempted to seize the

power he had abandoned. It is an awful

warning to all governments ; it was proba-

bly amidst the din of arms, and the career

of victor)', by being ablest in the council

and foremost in the held, that the first foun-

datioii of that authority, called government,

was laid ; when arrived at maturity it doe?

not require, and it is fortunate for society

that it does not require, all the vigour of

voiith to preserve it from decay, but with-

out a sufiicient share of the vital principle

by which it was first animated, it feels the

weakness of age, and the French revolution

has proved, that when no longer animated

bv that principle it may, like man himselfi

perish and sink into the grave.—C amillus.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS, -j
i^.

Saint Domingo.— It'appears that tbef-

blacks, after having become masters of every

other part of the island, have made a regular

attack upon the ancient city of Saint Do-
mingo, the capital of that which was till the

late treaties the Spanish part of the island.

I'his pL^ce the blacks had not subdued when
the last intelligence came away, and, it was

slated, that a re-inforcemTnt of the garrison

was proceeding from the island ot Cuba,

which re-inlorcement, however, the British

ships were upon the watch to intercept.

Thus, from the beginning to the tnd, our

govtrnment have acted in a manner directly

contrary to the principles which they pro-

fessed, with regard to Saint Domingo, at the

li.iie when they permitted the fleets and ar-
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niies of Bapnaparti' to sail thither-. .T4)p.yt

have now proved to \he world, -Uiat it .^vas

pusilbniiuiiy, aiirl not policy as they- pre-,

tended, winch induced them to give .that,

permission. The " black; empij-Cj''-' at the

idea of which they affected to be sp.mucli.

terrified, is now established as fivnjly as evef

it Will be I aod towards that-.t.Hami'ihw&n.t

they have contribnt<s.d as miK-h-. as-it was in

their power to contrit)iitf-.--r^-;j:«i! »> possible,

and even pr(>babb, th;it -the cily 4?f. Saint

Domingo • may hold out for a long time

against the awkward attacks of the negroes,

and, that it shuuld so hold out is, certainly

very, much to be desired by us, seeing that,

till the conquest of the island is completed,

our islands will not have so much to dread from

the neighbourhood of a black emperor and
his army. Yet, as if we lost sight of our

own important colonies in tlie. West In-

dies ; as if their security, or, at least, their

triinq-uillity were nothing when compared to

the desire of doing mischief to Frenchmen,
however situated, and, ita whatever cause en-

gaged, we are employing our shipp- of war
in endeavouring to prevent the .arrival of

those, succours, whiclv might protract the

war in St. Domingo, and consequently oc-

cupy the attention of Dessalines and his

blood-hounds, for, at least, several months
longer. 1'hese cruizers of ours it would be

much bett.<:r to employ in protecting our

trade amongst the Leeward and Windward
islands, where those wolves, the French pri-

vateers, are making dreadful faavock in our

flocks of merchant vessels. ,Eut, we are,

in this respect, acting with perfect consis-

tency; for such has been, during the whole
of this war, and of the last war too, our
miserable policy : if, indeed, it be proper to

give the name of policy to the puerile con-

ceptions of such minds as those which can
exult in the conquest of Saint Pierre Mique-
lon, and in the success of co-operations with

a band of revolted and murdering negroes.

Emperor OF Austria.—The taking of

this title by the Emperor (all the official do-

cument relative to which will be found in

the next sheet of the Register) cannot be

considered as a step of trifling imjiortance

with respect to the House of Austria itself,

or with respect to the future rtlalive state of
the great powers of the Continent. The
motive by which the court of Vienna may
have been actuated it is not very easy exactly

to ascertain ; but, it seems less difficult to

conjecture what the effects of the measure
ITiay be as to the present war between Eng-
land and France, and also as to the war that

is kindling between France and the North
of Europe. For, whatever may have been
iliQ motive of the Ausiriau cabinet in as-

,-^'Emperorvf Austria. [4o6

suniing the heredit^iry title of Emperor, it is

hardly to be believed that the assumption

would have taken place until tlie acknow^-

ledgement of the title by France had been
secured ; and, to secure such acknowledge-
ment Austria would naturally be obliged to

engage for the performance of a reciprocal

good office towards the person and family of
Napoleon. Those who are of this opinion,

an opinion which events appear already to

have confirmed, will entertain no very san-

guine hopes of obtaining the co-operation

of Austria in the present contest: against

France; especially when they consider, that

Buonaparte's taking the title of Emperor
forms, perhaps, the better half of Alexander's

grounds of quarrel. The court of Vienna
has long viewed with jealousy the strides of
the Russian Emperors : it is utterly impossi-

ble that it can have forgotten the part which
Russia so lately acted in the new moddeling
of the empire of Germany : and it is by no
means unnatural that the House of Austria

should rejoice at an opportunity of mortifying

the pride and checking the ambition of its

rival in dignity and in power, and who is,

moreover, a neighbour from whose increase

of influence and strength it has much more
to apprehend than from the further increase

of the strength and influence of France, by
Vv'hicii (thanks to the new division of Ger-
many) it cannot nov/ be, as formerly, ma-
terially and suddenly affected. We, as well

a*- Holland and the North of Europe, now
feel, and shall every day more sensibly feel,

the consequences of the House of Austria

being driven back to its present position. At
the time Russia was assisting France in new-
moddeling tiie German empire, and that the

lovers of " peace and a large loaf" v.-ere

preaciiing all over this country the doctrine

of political and belligerent self-sufficiency;

at the time wiien Taiieyrand was telling the

nations of the Continent that they were too

honest to have any connection with England,

and when Mr. Wjlberforce was telling his

proverbially honest constituents, that Eng-

land was too honest to have any connecfioa

with the Continent ; at that time, when the

demons of France and the saints of England
seemed to have united their efforts for the

purpose of destroying even a desire of future

co-operation between this country and Aus-
tria ; at that lime an endeavour was made,

in the pages of the Register, to prepare the

public for tlie dangers, which, from this

cause, it had in future wars to apprehend.

The letter (a letter addressed to Lord Hawkes-
bury) to which I more particularly allude,

and frcn which I shall take the liberty to

make a short extract, v/as dated on the lOtli

ofOrrobfcf, 1S02, and will be f>:»undin Vol,
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II. p. 44q. " Sir Frederick Moreton Eden,
" in his deffiice of the pt^ace of Amieos
" his, indeed, observed, that, nolwithstand-
" ing the Various changes in the states on
*' the Continent, Hritain ha%\ong jlourished
*' great and free the dread and envy of them
*' all, and he has I'Lirlher stated, that the
" Frenci; may possess the Rhine and yet not
" anr.iliilate th- commcrre of the Thames,
" and (hat England may hefree though H'j I

-

" icind is in chains. Al^s, my lord ! it is

** not the repetilimi of th>- threadbare cho
•• rus of a vaunting hyperbolical song ; it is

" not assertion U[)on assertion, conveyed m
" a strain of flippant antithesis, and lotally

" unsupported by facts or by argument ; it

" is not a treasiuy pam|/h!ei, never read.

*' though circuaie 1 gralis, dud though sp;

" earno.tiy recommended by tliO-e sapient,

*' indrpendentiand.ioipartial rc\ iewrrs, the
" editors of the British Critic ; it is not any
" or ail of these^ iiiy lord, that will overset

" the wisdom of a .system of policy, inva-

" rjably pursued by ihe statesmen of Eng-
" land f om the reign of the Tudors to the
*' admini traiion of Mr. Addington ; much
" less is it by means like ihe->e, that we
" shall be able to ilefeat the hostile regula-

" tions and armaments, nvhkh w'lU be di-

" reeled against us from the coasts of Flanders
" and flf Holland, ivben Austria is compl-te/y
" removed, as she >joiu will be-, not onlyfrom
" the French frontiers, but from all theivest
" if Europe ; when little republics or states

" of some sort or other, are placed as bar-
" ricadoes between them, when, in short,

" the key of the wiiole German empire is

'' finally and irretrievably lodged in the
" bands of France." Lord Hawkesbury
snickered at this, and feasted away upon
his porcelaine de Seve. The time is already

come, however, when the nation has dearly

to pay lor his having possessed power: for

this cau'.e, and others of a similar nature,

the na ion has already smarted severely ; but,

of its s-uflering-i not one thousandth part

have yet been experienced. Hdw the war
will end in other respect^ it would be impos-
sible to divine ; but, it will be strange indeed
if it ever does end without events th'r will,

fo-r ages and ages to come, make Englishm-ni
rejnenjber what it is to be committed to the

rule of such men as Lord Hawkesbury and
Mr. Pitt. Austria, unless Russia is ready
to assist in undoing the work of the German
indemnities, has naintere?t, nor indeed, any
apparent object in joining Russia in a war
again-it France j and, as to Enghind, Au-
strishas nothing more to do with her, at

present, except to repay Mr. Pitt the amount
of his loan J. la short, such has beea tUe .

POLITICAL ^"E.QlSTEK.^Finance Resolutions. l4Qi

management of our foreign affairs, that it

appears next to impossible, that Austria oC

Prussia should now join us in the war ; and,

without the active and the hearty co opera-

tion of one or them, at least, an alliance

with Russia will aftord us no relief from our
immediate dangers, while it may probably

add to th jse which are not so immediate, by
augmenting the quantity "of bank notes and
by giving to Russia a fast footing in the Me-
diterranean.—-It is, therefore, necf-ssary

to guard the people against the. indulgence

of any hope founded on the assistanee to be

affor'ied by Russia, or a.iy of her little

nei;;bbonrs of the north, of whose power
fraiicc has no dread, and whose hosrility,

uules? she could u"ite them in a neutral

war against us, would, in ihe present state

of things, be full as servicfab'e to her as their

friendship : it wcrald in fact, give her one
more national bank to draw upon j it would
render pnernore kingdo-n tributary to her,

without forcing her to add twenty thousand

lu'.n to her ariny. Nothing is so dangerous

to a country, situated as England now is, as

the indulging of fallacious expectations of

foreign aid; because such indulgence has an

unavoidable tendency to prevent those mea-
suresof precaution and preparation, toslackers

generally, all thoseexertions, which it is the

duty, and which it is at present the inclina-

tion, of the people to make in th.-jr own de-

fence. To preserve and cherish the [patience

of the people is, loo, a principal considera-

tion ; and, every one must know (for the

observation n^u.st be common to every rank

and state and stage of life), that patience is

exhausted so soon and so radically by nothing

as by a succession of expectations and dis-

appointments.

Finance Resolutions. The two
letters, inserted some weeks ago, upon the

subjects of tlie Finance Piesolutionshave not

yet been noticrd by me, because, as will be
perceived, other matter more urgent haa

presented itself; and, to notice those letters

in a manner suitable to their merit and
the ifnportance of the subject they treat of

would require a considerable space. As to

the main object, however,, that I bad in

view no answer to those letteis is required.

I on^y meant to show, that, if Mr. Pitt did

mean to cause it to be believed that the old

taxes had not fallen off since 1/92, he was
either deceived himself, or intentionally de-

ceived, or endeavoured to deceive the

parliament and the people. Bath thestj

genriemen acknowledge (indeed it is im-r

possible to deny it), that the taxes have

fdien off. They differ from ras as t»

the. .degree, 2ad as -to -the ineaning and
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intention of the minister's siaiement ; but as

to the point which I was anxious to establimh,

they say nothing that I am desirous to con

trad-ct. 'And, ] beg leave here to ob-

[410

serve, that I entertain no hostility to l-He

finance system, merely becau'e it is difc riii-

nister's ; my dislike to it arises i'rbm a con-

viction, an experimental conviction, of its

ruinous effects. In a late Rrgister the

financial system, the encrmons debt and

taxes, were referred to as the chief causs

of the overthrow of the monarchy of

of France; and I must confess that I snt

jrreatly flattered by the confirmation which

that opinion has received from an essay,

in the present sheet, proceeding from
the same able and admired writer, whose
essays on the Slate cf the Contimnlal Pozu-

em, and on the Foreign Policy of Mr.
Pitt, were inserted in Vol. V. pp, 422 and

705, Great folly, incofls-istency, indecisiot)

and imbecility are obvious-' in the conduct of-

the cabinet of Versailles previous to and
diiring the first stages of the revolution ; but,

upon analysing the several parts, it will be

iound, that t lie disorders in the financesWas
the great, the standing, the ever-prevaknt,

the efficient cause. The effects of all the

other causes might have been overcotpe: bat

(his was not to be over-come, and the mon.-^r-

chy sunk under it. I am afraid, too, that, in

more thnn one respect, a most Ktriking resem-

bl?nce will be-discovered in the politual con-

duct 3S well as character of Mr. Neckar and
Mr. Pitt: the same constant desire to put

off the evil frriraday to day :the same shifts

and expedients; the same love of project-

ing, tiie same want of alT fixed princi-

ple; the same attempt to keep all parlies at

variance with each other in order the easier

to eomniand the whole . the san:ie means of

obtaining populaiiiy with the selfish part of

the nation ; the same knack at resigning and
resuming his place; and, ...,., but here

the comparison must stop for the present,

and-every one must hope, that events will

never enahrle us to pursue it further. In

some points however, we may, to the ho-
nour (k our country, insist upon a wide dif-

ference. The French financier was a sad

solemn personage, vsho, when a project was
hi3sed, fellinto the vapours, took quite a

religious turn and wrote godly books. Our
gentleman.has more elasticity in him : if he
iinks under the reprobation called forth by
ot>e project, you instantly see him rising

wi-th another. He is more lively, active,

atid diverting, and has infinitely more re-

source than the French operator, who, had a

schem.e like that of the military project

failed hitxi while a considerable part of the

kingdom was compelled to have recourse lo

paper-representatives of half-jience and while

the whole kingdom was ha'-tening towards

the same $catt-, would have lost ail his spi-

rits and thought about preparing his coffin;

whereas ours appears to ri'-e with his dilE-

culties, dashes into new scenes, casting hi.s

cares behind him ; -and, what with his pro-

cessions of military car?, his grand reviews,

his sham-fights, and his other exhibitions,

instead of being hooted oft" the stage, he has

certainly divided the i^ttention and the plau-

dits of the summer with Mrs. Thornt'ni, and

bids fair not to be driven quite out of the

field even by the " Infant Roscius' himself.

French Finance. The followiog

statement, upon this subj't ct, is taken from

the Moniteur of the 2gih ultimo " From
*' the official financial statements, recently

' submitted to the Emperor, it resul'.s, that

" cur position is satisfactory; that however
" great our expenses mav be, oar resources

" are still more so; in fine, that the st.'.te

" will be in no need of extraordinary suc-

" cours, nor of any new taxes. Thestate-

" ment has been made in the supposition of

" peace. — Each of [he two years which
"^ have just elapsed, has seen our artny apg-

" mented by the ordinary contingents of

" the conscription : it is now more nume-
" rous than it was in Nivose, year 9, the

••' period when our armies inundated Ger-
'^ many and Italy.—It is true that our ex-

" penses, on account of the state m which
" our laiid ^rmy has been maintained, and
" (he efforts which have b'-en made for our

*' navy, amount to upwards of seven hun-

" dred millions; but our receipts for the

" year 12 have exceeded seven hundred and

" fiftv millions, and those of the year 13

" are'insured for mere than seven hundred
" millions.—Ftom this may he seen, the

" wisdom and foresight of the udministra-

" tion. Although we shoaid even have to

" support a continental war, like that of

" the coalition of the year 7, no cstraord:-

*' nary measure of the finances, nor any

" extraordinary levy for the array, would
" be necessary. The ordinary contingent

" of the conscription already decreed, would

" amply stiffics.—In no period of the his-

" tory of Fiance, was there so much money
" ever spent in constructing ports, canals,

" bridges, and roads
;

yet, to complete thi*

" picture, the taxes have been diininished,

" and are less heavy than they have ever

" been. This latter circumstance will not

" escape the eyes" of the historian." This

representation is very much in the manner

of Lord Auckland, Mr. Chalmers, and

George Rose: the roaia object seems to be
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to give fhe world, and particularly thepeq-
ple of France, a high opinion of " the wis-
" dom and foresight of the administration."

But, it must be confessed, ihat the editor of
the JVIomteur refers to some facts, which, if

true, are indubitable marks of real national

prosperity. George Rose and his fellow-

labourers could ring all the changes upon'
national prosperity and upon tlie foresight

and wisdom of the administration, but they

could never say, that, while the army was
greatly augmented, while the fleet was in-

creasing, while more money than ever was
expcnued in fortihcations of different sorts,

while the foreign relations were maintained
in a way to give the nation a complete as-

cendency amongst the powers of the conti-

nent; while such was l;he result of lire' ope-

rations of governtritint, George and' his fel-

low-laboarers nt\er dared to' assert, that

" the taxes had bceri diminished,"' and that

the " foresight and wisdom of go\ernmenL"
rendered new taxes quite -Unnecessary.

Whether it be true, or false, that thfe taxes

in France have been diminished'it wqiild be

very hard to say; for the JVioniteufis. jjo

more entitled to belief than are the pamphljets

of George Rose; bui, we know^ thflfthe

army has been greatly augmented, that im-

mense, and, to us, learfal, additiious have
been made to the maritime means of' of-

fence and defence, and we also know., to

our sorrow and our shame, that the foreign

relations of France have not been neglect-

ed. Nor is it very likely that the Moniteiir

would so plainly mistake the fact relative

to the taxes. In any more general repre-

sentation of financial prosperity, one ought
to have no hesitation in supposing the

chances to be greatly indeed on tlie side of
falsehood; but, in stating so simple a fact,

and a fact, too, with which (tvary man hav-

ing any property must be feelingly ac-

quainted, it is not likely that truth would
be set at defiance. Indeed, the loans and
tributes, which have been extorted from
Spain, Portugal, and the Hans Towns, to-

gether with the rich plunder of Hanover,
have formed no trifling addition to the re-

venues of France; and, when we consider

t-he power that she has of continuing these

extortions, while so large a part of her
army is maintained in foreign states, and
out of the purse of those states, we shall

not, I imagine, be easily induced to lend

an ear to Lord Auckland or Sir Francis

D'lvernois, or any of those writers who
would still aniu e us with the hopes of final

success from the ruin of the French finan-

cial resources. In this respect, as n ell as

in the laleuls of the tvvo administrations

relatively considered, the contest is lament-

ably unequal ; and this inequality has not

fa^ed to be perceived by those who have
large capitals in money, and some of whom
have, accordingly, already transferred those

capitals to France, where, since the com-
mencement of ihe present vyar, land has

risen in vallie nearly ten'per centum : so

true it is, that' wealthy in spite of all obsta-

cles, will seek Iht; prOteciipn of military

force; that milifary force w i!l always ob-

tain riches,' and that riches will not always

obtain military force.

Revival of Jacobinism. In fhe

two preceding sheets I endeavoured to

shew the folly, as well as the iiijnstice to-

wards individuals and the mischief to' the

'public', of attempting to revive the cry of

Jacohinlsm at this time, when an union ot

all men of^all parties is abs:>luely necessary

to the'jclerenct' of the couVitry ; and, as the

charge' 'of
.
jaeobiiiism, particularly against

Sir Frai^'cis jBurdett, seemed to have been

revived pi ineipaljy, if not entirely, by the

sect of ilie Methodists headed by Mr. H.
Thornton, X shoufcl have inserted, had I

not wanted ro^m, at the close of the last

sheet, a rcm'aik or two upon the conduct of

Sir Francis Burdetc, relative tO the volun-

teer system, contrasted vvi'th tlie conduct of

the saints, relative to the same system.

It can have,escaped no man ofcommon ob-

servadon, ih.af',^al! those who have been de-

sirou?. cf obta,ining the applause and support

of the many, have been loud and indiscri-

rninate ip fliejr praises of the volunieer

system, and not only of the system but of

the conduct of every:bocly of persons, and
of every single persbn, included in it. In

truth, if a public man wished to obtain a

degree of popular favour and supjVort that

would render him formidable, to the state,

it would be hard to conceive a way,more
likely to obtain his ends, than to make him-

self the ostensible champion of all tiie a,rin-

ed part of fhe people \, amongst,' whom are,

doubtless, included rn^hy, 'at least, of those

persons in whose breasts jacobinism must
exist, if it exi^t at all. Yet We do i.iot find

Sir Francis Burdett amongst the^u'lsome

eulogists either of this body of four hundred
thousand citizen soldiers or of the indivi-

duals composing it : we do not find him,

like the Addinglons, the Jenkinsons, the

Castlereaghs, and Mr. Pitt, paying his

court, in the most abject style, to this

armed populace: on the contrary, when
the committee of one of these corps surpas-

sed then powers and appeared to threatea

part of the county of Middlesex with mili*

tary contribution, he was the first, and he

was the OK/y member of parliament, who
stood forward in defence of order and of
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law, in defence of the rich against !!ie iin-

warra!) table threat-- of the lower, ur, at

least, the middle, class of tie people. The
Ci.mmittee of the volunteer corps of the pa- '

fishes of St, George and St. Giles' had pub
li^ihed a most daring and inflnrnmalorj pa-

per, calling upon the rich inhabitants for

larger sums than they had been willing to

give, reminding them that it was the poor

v\ horn they mu>t look, to for the (Ivlimce of

their riches, and hinting very intelligibly

that, if they refused to draw their purses,

a time might soon come when they would
lose their all. This paper, a co])y of v hich

will be found in page 28 of the first volume
of the Parliamentary Debates, Sir F,BardeLt

brought into the House of C'mmnns, at the

opening of thi.* last sessio.i of parliament,

and spoke of it in the following words :

*' In what T am going to sjy, I mean not
*' the smallest censure upon ihe volunteers
" at L rge, nor even '.;pon the system.
*' Neiiherdo I intend the slightestct- nsure
^' upon the corps, of whose conduct in one
" respect I di^aj/jirove. I canea-ilybe-
" lieye, that ihey may have been actuated
" by the best motives. The necessity of
^' the tiiiie.s, the nove'ty of their situa-
*' tion, zeal for tlic st vice in whicis ;h-,-v

" have cmbarkedj, ,may all have prrir.nted

" them to speedy and vigorous nii.\.;ures,

*' the consequences of v- hich they had not
" maturely considered. But, Sir, I hold
" in my hand a paper, vvhich purports to
** be an address from the St. Gee; , e' ; and
*' St. Giles's Bloomsbury Volunteer Asso-
" elation, directed to be carried fromi house
*' to hou>e through those parishes ; calling

" upon those who have already contributed
" as well as upon those who have not

;

" giving their opinion of the ability and
*' wealth of the difierent inhabitafits ; and
"advertising- them of an intended domi-

s

" ciliary visit to each house by two of the
'

*' corps; threatening to publish their names
" at the close of the year ; and particu-
*' larly pointing out the aged, the infirm
" and the women, whose fears may be
*' supposed most easily excited. Th^t an
*' armed corps should be a deliberaUve
*' assembly was never thought advisable

;

'* but, that we should! have parochial par-
" [laments thfough the land, raising mo-
" ney at their will upQn the inhabitants,
*' can not be borne for a mojnent: espe-
" cially when it \s considered, that these

^ same persons undertake to determine
'• the gross amount of the sum to be raised,
**' and tlie quota of the individuals, and

y tliat these same persons are to receive it,

"to dispose of it^ and partake of it. The
,?* principle of this measure goes ^;{ectl_y

"^Rei'l'usl of Jasolmish, [414

*' and imji^cdiately to the destrijction, not
" only, of this, but of ftx^ry kind of go-
" vern,ment, and tends to the introduction

, *,' of th;it .anarchy of which so much has
" been said to be apprehended. The mo-
" live may excuse the individuals ; but it

" does not at all abate the malignity of the
" principle ; for, it is well known, that
" many of the practices the most ruinous
*' to nations l.ave been begun from good
" motives and for good purposes.'' Now
I ask any man of sincerity,, and who has

no base pa'sion or interest to gratify, was
this, even without any reference to the

parties threatening and the parties threat-

ened, the language, and were these the

sentiments, of. a person who wished to

overset the established order of things ?

And, if we consider who and what the

parties concerned and interested were ; if

A e consider that it w'as the poor and mid-
dle classes of inhabitants threatening the

rich, among>t whom the Lord Chancellor

and the Lord Chief Justice Were well

known to be particularlv , though most un-
warrantably, aimed at ; if we consider

this, it will require a dfsgree of malignity

greater than ever was engendered, even in

the gall of a saint, to attribute to Sir Francis

Burdctt a desire to find an occasicn to

act upon jacobin or levelling piinciples.—

That uart of the conduct of the saints, to

which I shall at present confine my remarks
has been exhibited at their head quarters,

their grand focus, the city of Bath, where,
a> uiy correspondents inform me, they have
not been less troublesome and mischievous
in the volunteers than they have been in

matters of religion. In one of the

corps an open quarrel and a secession

have, as my readers have already seen,

taken place. I published the declaration

of the seceders in p. 301 ; but another
printed paper apparently publi.^hed by per-

sons actuated by a similar spirit, now lies

before me, and whelher its tendency be
not to render the soldiers of the regular

army discontented and mutinous I leave fa

be determined by those, who called upon
the Attorney General to prosecute me .for

ray.. opinions relative t6 the state of the
fleet. " The very character pf a volunteer
" supercedes, the necessity of severity, or
'* force to ej^act the necessary performance
" of his duty. In every point of view, the
•' officer''"- [of the regular army of course,]
"

is slipportejl by^ ihe ' fnililajy, Jaw in
" courts-martial/' vvlfere the" othcers them-
" selves are constituted judges of their

" own conduct ; and in no respect, has a
'* private redress, or the liber tj of beirg
"• tried bij his €(fuah.>. .'tfv preserve the
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against the loyalty saints in general ; but,^*' ri|;hls of the few, again';' (he encroach-
' ments of the many, is tlie wisdom of
" government, and the indispensable usage
" of military order since it impeiiously
" suggests the necessity of such a proce-
" dure ; but, in the Volunteer System,
" where good conduct and respectability
*' are found to pervade along the ranks,
"

is it not lamentable to observe an vn-
" necessary exercise of tyramy, to effect

" what a manly and temperate mode of
" conduct would produce with emulation
" and alacrity good order and strict

" discipline? This is not a question of
" dispute merely between two individuals,
'' a subaltern and a private; xi'x^ ». common
" cause, interesting, not only to the regi-

" ment of Bath Volunteers, but to every
" other volunteer regiment in the kingdom,"

The paper^ from which this passage is ex-

tracted, did, it appears by the imprint,

issue liocn the press of S. Hazard of

Bath, the .same press whence proceed the

tracts of Mrs. Hannah Moore, and of that

society of which Mr. H. Thovnlon is at

the head. Now, I do not say, nor do I

think, that this circumstance, though great-

ly strengthened by the le'tters of my cor-

respondents, ought to be regarded as con-

clusive evidence against the saints ; but,

certain I am, that evidence much weaker
would have been regarded as conclusive

against those persons whom, and wliom
n'one, jNIr. Thornton hi?s chosen to consider

as the friends and acquaintance of Sir Francis

Burdett. I do not agree with my corres-

pondent " True Briton," that " His Ma-
" je&ly's Attorney General ought to file an
'• information against the printer in order
" to come at the author;" for, such a pro-

ceeding would only point out to the soldiers

V, bat, otherwise, they would never see, or

hear of j but, if a similar publication

had issued from any press formerly employ-

ed by the Corresponding Society ; if su'.:h

a paper had been written by any person for-

meily belonging to any soi;icty or club sus-

pected of entertaining disloyal principles,

letJMr. Thornton say, whether he would not

have produced it in company with the cir-

cumstance of Sir Francis Burdett^s acquaint-

ance with Despard, for whose treason Sir

Francis and his party are no more answerable

than Mr. Thornton and his party are for the

treason of the three ?,3.\cii?:, who were execut-

ed for the same crime and upon the same
Ecalfold wiih Despard, and who, previous to

(heir execution, wtre, at their own especial

request^ attended and assisted in their devo-

tions by preachers of the methodist sect.

This latter circumstance is not introduced

for the purpose of conveying any insinuation

the very mention of it may serve to convince
Mr. Thornton of the absurdity, to say no-
thing of the malignity, of his introducing of
Des{)ard andhis crimes into a speech levell-

ed at the principles and the party of Sir

Francis Burdett. In fact, nothing can be
more mischievous, more hateful and diabo-

lical, than any attempt, made at this time,

again to divide the people from the monar-
chy, let the demonination made use of be
what it mav ; nothing can be more opposite

to the exhortations that the ministers them-
selves have, till very lately, made use of

^

nothing could more effectually serve the

cause of the enemy, because noihing would
so powerfully operate in sapping the founda-

tion of our force, by sea perhaps as well as

by land, and, of course, nothing would be
so likely to induce the enemy to invade ns,

or to facilitate his work after an invasion.

It is fresh in the memory of every one, that

the late ministry repeatedly boasted, (hat,

whatever harm (heir peace had done, it wag
much more than overbalanced by that incal-

culable good, " (he uniting of the people in

" one common bond of affection for (heir
*' own government and of resoUuion to resist

" the enemy." This was the expression of
Lord Havv-kesbury. Upon what ground,
then, is it that his lordship, in his Thatched-
house advertisement, now makes use of
words, which clearly imply, that he regards

part of the nation as being disloyal : Has
jacobinism been conjured up from (he grave

by Mr. Pitt's return to power? Or, was it

never dead ? And did his lordship deceive

us? The truth i«, that the extinction of the

wild and levelling principle of jacobinism is a

good tliat we owe neither to the war of "Mr.
Pit(, nor the peace of Mr. Addington, but
to th^ ambition and despotism of Buon3par(e.

Jacobuiism, such as it was, can never be
revived ; but, loyal people may be rendered

disloyal, in the same way that a stupid

jedous huiband drives a virtuons wife into

the arms of a rake. In the present case,

however, justice bids me declare my belief,

that the ministry, except in (he mere acci-

den(al sally of Lord Hawkesbury, has had
little or nothing (o do in (he attempt to re-

vive {he odious political disdnctions, which
divided the nation during the last war, and
which so largely contributed to the disgrace-

ful issue of that contest ; and, it is to be
hoped, (hat all those, be (hey who (hey

may, who have made (his attempt, and who
would sink (he country rather than abandon
(he gradficatioa of their selfish malice, will

meet, from every class and every party, re-.

probation so strongly marked as to compel
(hem (o desist frotn their iniquitous pursuit.
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*' To defeat the intention of the enemy to harass us by perpetual appreliemion of d'iscents

" upon our coast, it is iiot, i?i my judgment, sufficient to make those n(iv<il and vidltary

" preparations which would prevent an in-vasion from being -.dlimatety succesfuU but to

" make such vigorous and extensive arrnngejnents for national dtfence, as mat/ dijfuse a sense

'' of the most complete security against even the temporary impression to be produced by sucb an
" attempt, and may enable every individual to lay down bis head to rest."—Ma. Pitt's

" Speech, 23d May, 1803.
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:

EFFECT OF BANK NOTES ON THE PRICE OF
PROVISIONS.

Sir, You mention in your Register

of •he 25th u!t., that neither Mr. l'arnf-11 or

Mr. Foster afford in their works the infor-

niatio". to bs wished for, as to the degree of

the influence of paper money upoa the prices

of provisions. The doctrine of prices is yet

to be more fully investigated, brfore it is com-
pletely understood, and the usual criterion of

thecu taken from the proportion of the sup-

ply to the demand can in future be depend-

ed upon only in such cases wliere currency

remains of steady value. The method which

appears to me to be the best to be adoptrd in

prosecuting the inquiry of the causes ana va-

riations of prices, is first to considerwhat they

are, and how they vary, under the suppusi-

tion of the currency in which they are cal-

culated remaining of a fixed value; and, se

condly, under the supposition of its being of

a fluctuating value. Under the first suppo-

sition, it may safely be assumed that prices

are the consequences of demand, and vary in

the proportion of the supply to the demand.

Under the second, our first business is to as-

certain the effects of an abundant and of a

deficient currency on prices, and then, by

adding or subtracting them from the price of

any commodity, the real price according to

a fixed standard of currency will be found

I conceive, Sir, that an issue of paper, that is

greater th;ui the effective demand for it re-

quires, operates on prices in the fol'owing

manner. The system of discounting which

gives rise to this excessive issue, affords to

every one so great a facility of acqviirmg

money, that the person who has any com-
modity to sell is able to hold it over rill hs?

can get the price he lays upon it; fMid the

person who wishes to buy it, can afford by

the same ficility, to give this price, though
apparently very high, and much greater, than

according to the custoinary criterion of va-

lue ii is really worth; and thus, by this

power of holding over, and power of pur-

chasing, the prices of all things advance

wiihoiit observation, just in proportion to the

extent of discounting, which, in fact, is in
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proportion to the excessive issue of paper.

Then again, every advance in prices creates a

new demand for increased circuluion, which
is provided by naw discounts and forms aa
additional excess of paper; and, in this

manner, the quantity of it which can get into

circulation tnay ha augmenled to an indefi-

nite degree, and prices 3s was the case in

Frunce, be advanced in an equal proportion.

The conversion of paper into gold being im-

possible, there can b - no limit or di-gree as-

certained of the influence of paper money
on prices. The issuers of it can alone re-

gulate its operations, and as the national

banks of England and Ireland regulate by
their issues the amount which private bank-
ers can issue, (he prices of every thing, even
of our bread is almost entirely within their

juriidiction. Such is, Mr. Cobbett, one of
the many miserable consequencf's of the

never to be sufficiently deploi f-d and con-

demned restriction of cash payments.—We
may consider it as certain, that the influence

of an excess of paper money on pric s, s at

least equal to the depreciation which results

from that excess. This in Engbird is 2f
per cent, according to the evidence given

before the exchange committee, which states

tiiat guineas bear that premium; ai,d, in

Ireland, is 30 per cent. Thai this influence

may be greater, I am not prepared to df^ny,

but, I am inclined to think, that it is not,

for we c?nnct ob?erve th." influence pf pa-

per money to opera'e in angmenting price-',

until the quantity of it issued is excessivt,

because, tiil it is so, it onlv supplies the ef-

fective demai:d for circulation ; ana, ds the

depreciatijin of paper is rlir -ffect of art ex-

ce^si\e issue, and varies in iij degree in pro-

portion to the excess, a.id is in t^/- t, the de-

gieecf value which the paper loses and the

goods acqun-e that are puic'iased wi.h it; it

is appannuly safe lo conclude, ihat this in-

fluence of paper on prices is exactly i ' dr-j^reg

equal to the depreciation of it. To ',,.y that

the pnce- of corn are more affect* d than ilie

prices of any other article, J do not th'r.k ad-

missible Thoiigh couiitry bankeo. ter-

tainiy give the fairaers a power of holding.
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< vrr the sale of their corn, which they have
|

not hitherto possessed, it by no means tollnws

that the corn would becon'^uiued at a cheap- '

er rate if they did r,ot take advantage of this '

power ; it night the easier lind its way into i

the hands of t!ie corn-factor, bat, ha would

rot dispose of it mitil he could acquire the

benefit of his credit with the ntighbpurjag

bank. The operation of the intiuence of

paper money on the sale of corn appears to

bt this, that it makes the farmer acorn-fac-

tor, and that the corn lies a longer time than

has been usual in the rick or stores of the

farmer, and a siiorter time in the graniiries

of the factor. I'his is the extent, of the iii-

flueuce of country bank paptr issned within

doe bounds, which extent is enlarged by.

producing an advance in the price of corn,

in proportion to the depreeiatiaa of paper,

whenever the i^.'iues of it are excessive.

Though it is trucj as Mr. Hovvison states it,

that discountmg of bills enables corn-dealers

to withhold the corn from the markets ; it

is very evident that this power must be in

proportion to the extent of the system of
discounting, or in other words, to the depre-

ciation of paper money j and, it is equally

evident that whatever advantage this system

cf discounting gives to the seller, it gives at

the same time an equal advantage to the pur-

chaser. For it is the same identical cheap-

ness of money which enables the seller to

hold over, and the person who wishes to

purchase to do soj and, in pursuing the ope-

ration of paper money on prices, we shall

find that the only purchasers who do not ex-

perience this advantage which results from
the system of discounting, are those persons

who do not earn the means of purchasing,

by being in the first instance sellers, but

who receive their incomes under lease.s_, an-

nuities, or other contracts. Thus the com-
mon labourer who has an increased rate of
Wages as a result of a scarcity, can have no
reason to complain of the influence of paper
mopey, because his wages v/ill he augment-
ed according to the prices of provisions,

which exist under the double operation of
the scarcity and of paper money; nor can
hi truth any complaint be Well founded on
the part of any other persons than those who
depend on fixed incomes, and they can only
complain of an evil which is general in its

effect on the prices of all articles of sale, as

well as upon the prices of corn, arid is the

•evil of depreciation. 1 think I^r. How-
ison attributes too great an influence to the
discounting of bills in the time of scarcity.

It would appear by his work, that all bills

discounted for farmers and cornfactors, ad-

VaaT-ed the pricCfj <jf corn ; this, is viewing

.-^ Depredation of Mon/y, 't'^20

the subject in much too contracted a poin^t

of view, and encourages an acquiescence in

errors which are injuiious, because they in-

duce people to look to improper causes for

the higli prices of corn, and prevent theni

from I'aying sufficient attenti(m to the real

cau-^e cf the disturbance of our prices, the

bank restricti< n—— In the quotation made
by Air. Parncll from the essay of Mr. Mat- ,,.

thus, it is ably explained in what manner X
scarcity makes it necessary that the circula- ^.

linginiedium should be augmented, in order ivr

to prevent the embarrassments that would
arise fruni one that was deficient j and, wtf

may well suppo'>e, that the discounting of i

.

bills by country bankers, which takes place i
in scaice ye;irs, is in a great measure abso-:^-

luiely necessary, and eminently useful ; and». i?

tlierefore» tliat it is rash to impute to it the t',;

unqualified charge of advancing the prices q|"
;.

corn. It, is clear that so long as the dis- ,V;

counting goes no farther, and in times of v.'

scarcity it niay go to a great extent, than

merely supply the new effective demands .

for circulation, it cannot operate to enhance
prices, and that it is, as before stated, the

excess of discounting which does so.—-Upon . ,

a mature consideration, therefore, Mr. Cob-; •;

bett, of this subject, I am fully pf opiHion,. :

that in general, it is supposeci, that paper

money has a much greater influence on the ,;

prices of provisions, than it really has, and a^ .

the excess of it gives equal advautages tq

both piu'chasers and sellers, and as in all,

cases almost, every one is a seller either of.
his labour or his goods before he becomes ^

purchaser; and as farther the operation of
this excess is gradual, universa!, atid im-

observed upon all things that are subjects of

value, lam alio of opiniou, that provisions .

have their prices aflixed to them just exactlj^ ^

on the same principles, by which they are

fc)rmed for all other things; and that th^

proportion of the supply to the deraand,and

of the value of the existing currency to the

value of it, at such periods of comparison as

may be selected, arc the true criterlons on^

which these prices are regulated.

—

— I am^
&ic. I. T. Dublin, Sep. 1, 1504.

DEPJIECIATION OF MONEY.
Sir,—Your correspondent C. B. in his

letter of the 23d of July, lays it down as $

conclusion, which must result from his ar-

gument, that " no proof of a depreciated
'• currency can ever be drawn from the rates

" or balances of exchange." He admits

that it may attect them, but he at the sam^ -;

time asserts, that it can never be any thing
,

more thaa a plausible conjecture, to attri-

bute any variation in their rales to a depre"-
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ciaied currpticy, hecattse the rates of ex-

cbiinge are iiabk to (>e dfccied by so inany

other cuiisfs After thf very"ample an.i very

a'nh' discussions of the docttine of fxchahge
^vhjch h.ive lately breti made public, and
the gr It fexerlion wiih whi-h you have en-

de.n'oureil to procure attention to those parts

of them which are must lieserving of it, it

was not to be expert^d, that so ab^otute a

position as 'th-it above meniioned. shonid
have been at this dny advanced, and with
out any attempt tt) support it, except by a

presumption that tb^ v. or!d wv.s as ignorant

as ever of the ram.ficjtio, s ot commercial
exchange. As your correspondent admits
that the rates of exchange ma7 be aSfected

in some degree by a depreciated currency,
and as we niost take it for granted, thit he
would likewise admit that ihcy are atfected

by what is usually understood by a balance
ot Crjde, he leaves us to divine, for sufely

it is not ea-iy to say, what the miii)'- Other

causes are which affect the rates of eschan^e.
To trie, who am perfecily sati-ified that the
science of eschang^e is perfectly simple, it

appears, that the opinions of > our corres-

pondent are not on'y untenable, but such as

betray a want of a perfect comprehension of
this subjeL-t. It is only necessary for me to

look back (o a period of some few months
to bring fo my recolleclion, that the uiiiver-

snl opinion of those who deservedly ranked
as able cbnmercial politicians, was, that

:$Iie subject was so intricate, and aff.cted by

^ itiany causes, xh-AX it was impossible to

Recount for the unuSual high rates of ex-

change betwcetv Dublin and London It

always occurred to me, whea inquiring the

Caiwe of this phcEnoraenon, that those who
oVade answer that (here were many causts,

COHveytd the surest proof of tolal ignorance
of the subject, becausfe I have always un-
derstood that the criterion of science was the

clear and simple reduction, step by step, of
every effect to its own proper cause. Under
these impressions, ivlr Cobbctt, I am very
far from being able to agree with your cor-

respondent in considering it " notliing more
" than a mere conjecture to attribute any
*' variation in the rates of exchange to a de-
" preciatf*d currency." On the other hand,
I am, so fu- as 1 have been able to form an
opinion, very much inclined to think, that

variation in currency is the siile cause of va-

riation in the rates of exchange ; 1 even go
so far as to feel quite sure, that the balance
of trade only affects exchange in proponinn
as it in the first instance affects the currency.

For what other is the operation of a favour-
able balance of trade but to make current

coin plenty and -cheap, or of aa uufdvoar-

able balance but to make it Vcflrce and dear.

If, ihe^i, we suppose specie in circulation,

and the term of the balance of trade, (o

mean a balance of all accounts of a pecuni-

ary nature, how weak aiid of how little

avail must any conclusion on this subject be,

which is inferred under a supposition, that

not only a depreciation of ctirrency, and a

balance of trade, but ako several oilier cir-.

cutnstances are to be calcutiled upon as

causes of variations in the rales of exchange.

—I cannot enforce what I wish toestablrsh

iti any raaat>er more to the point than by
tollowing your example, in quoting frotH'

Mr. Par iiell's' Work on the subject" of Irish

oxchange". The manner in which he has

.sifted the doc fine of exchange appears to

be the most useful, because it is a clear and
correct statement of a scientific proposition,

and leads the mind fo an easy conrprehension'

of (he subject, withwit permitting its exer-

tion (o be diffused on the extraneous mat-
ter wi'thvvhteh the doctrine of exchangi3

has usually been embarrassed. The defini-

tion of exchange is, in my opinion, so no-

vel, and bears so immediately on the patt of

your coiTespondeut's letter alluded to, that

I think it niay be of service in preventing

the evils that tfiast ensue from erroneous

sentiments and measures concerning a sub-

ject at this mortient of such infinite impor-
tance. " The par of exchange between
" different countries is the comparison of
" the value of their respective currencies ;

'

" when these currencies are of permanent
" value, a permanent per-centage will ex-
" press the par of their mutual exchange
'• of currency. Thus, whilst guineas were
" ihe standard of the value of English and
•' Irish currencies, the fixed and acknow-
" ledged par ot exchange was 84, being the
" exact difference bfetween the number of
" pounds, shillings, and pence, contained
'* in a guinea in the regulated currency of
'* Ireland and in that of Eiglaiid*. If a
** practice of debasing coin had at any tima
*' become so general as to diminish the va-

"lue of all the coin in circulation in Ire-
'' land 10 per cent., whilst at the same lime
" no such practice existed in England, it

" would be evident that 8j would not ex-
" press the par of exchange between Eng-
*• land and Ireland, the par under the new
" circumstances of the Irish currency would
" be exactly ISr per cent. Rut if, instead

^' of the coin having being debased, it had
" disappeared, and a currency of p^per been

* This d'Cerer)ce in the currencies arises from a

difFerence in the copper coin, \X ;.iii F-n^Uruj, ;iDd

13d. in Ireland make a shil'.oij^, anJ rhercioje

icol. Eii^'Uiii is t«juitl 10 108). 6i. 8d. iruL.
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" intrcfloced in its place of a value less than
' ihat of the currfiicy of specie by 10 per
" cent., it is equally tvidtnt the par of ex-
" change with England would be iSj*. As
" specie has actually disappevii'.^d. and as

" alho a currency of paper snpplies its place,
* cf an inferior value by 10 per cent., it ii

** clearly efront^ons now to say, if the
*' exchange of Dublin on London is l6i
" per cent , that it is 8 per cent, above par

;

" the fact is, it is 2 per cent, below par, and
" it is also a fact, th;it an exchange of \6
" per cent, is a proof of a balance of trade
" and remittances in favour of Ireland.
" Tiie state and variations therefore of cnr-
" lencies are in this case and often the
*' principal agents in producing variations

" in exchange; and where the variations
** are very great, unusual, and after some
" time cease, leaving exchange very diffe-

" rent to what it generally had been, it is

*' then certain that some great alteralion in

" currencv has happened. In the reign of
" King William, before the reformaiion of
" the silver coin, the exchange between
" EngUnid and Holland was 25 per cent.

" against England; but the value of the
*' current coin was at that time rather more
*' than 25 per cent, below its standard va-
*' lue. Before the reformaiion of gold in

" 1772, the market price of bullion ex-
" ceeded the mint price, and the rate of
*' foreign exchange was depressed, even the
** exchange with France was 2 or 3 per
** cent, against England. It is understood
«' that at that time the French coin, though
" worn, was not so degraded as the English,
" and was perhaps 2 or 3 per cent, nearer
*' its standard. Very soon after the recoin-
*' age in 17/2, the market price of bullion
" fell to the mint price, and there was a

" corresponding improvement in tlie course
** of the exchange f ; in consequence of ihe
" depreciation of French assignats, thcex-
" change t)etvvcen London and Paris fell 70
" per cent, to the disadvantage of the latter

" place."- Here then. Sir, is not only

strict logic, but authenticated facts to dis-

prove the doctrine of your correspondent;
and evidence of the real cause of variations

in exchange, which should open the eyes of
ministers and of the empire to the baneful

operation of the restriction of cash pay-
ments, and which points out the manner of
remedying the evils which have attended it.

1 have the honour to be, &:c. T. T.—

—

Dublin, 25 Aug. 1804.

* Guineas bear a premium of 10 per cent ; this

is the rate at which they are now selling at Mr.
Frank's office in Sutfollc-strcet, Dublin,

t Wealth of Nations, 1. 62, II, 215.

MinOLESEX ELECTION.
Sip, 1 observe by a qnotaliort

from Mr. Thornton's speech, in year pa-

per of Saturday last, (p. 380), that Mr.
Thornton has misled you, and misrepre-

sented me, Vrheii he mentions my name a>

an agent for Sir Franc'S Burdettj Mr. Thorn-
ton calls me the Sfcretary of iheCoriespond-

ing Society. The political sins of 1/94
were sifted to the very dregs, in the trials ot

Mr. Home Tooke and the other persons ac-

quitted of high treason: my concern in the

transactions of that day was completely laid

open to the public. Those trials were too

important to the ministers who were the

prosecutors, not to have been read by Mr.
Thornton, a meinber of parliam- nt, and a

zealous supporter of their measures. Mr.
Thornton, therefore, must have known, that

I was not Secretary of the Corresponding

Society ; that I was not even a metnber of

the Corresponding Society; and, that I was
secretary of no political society whatever.

My offence against the administration (for it

was proved to be no otfence against the law)

was being a member of the Society for Con-
stitutional Information, of which the Duke
of Richmond and many other persons of the

tirst rank and talents in this country had

been also members ; and of the proceedings

of which Society, Lord Chief Justice Eyre,

said, they wore a very different aspect from

that imputed to them by the prosecution,

wlien they came to be read with the key

furnished by Mr. Home Tooke's cross exa-

mination of the secretary of that so-

ciety, the witness for the Crown.' I do
not trouble you with this letter from any

personal fefiings of my own. Mr. Thorn-
ton's praise and censure are alike inditferent

to me. But, when falsehood and misrepre-

sentation are used, under the cant of loyalty,

witha vievv' to destroy the character of an

honourable and illustrious patriot, and through

him to attack the liberties of my country, I

feci that it would have been criminal to have

remained silent. 1 am. Sir, your obedient,

humble servant, John Augustus Bonney.
Gray's Iim, Sept. 13, 1804.

PUBLIC PAPERS,
Decree of the Council of State at Vienna.

Dated Vienna, Wtb August, 1804.

His Royal, Imperial, Apostolic Majesty ar-

rived in this city on the 10th inst. from Ba-

den, to assist at an extraordinary conference

of state, at which vvere present his Royal

Highness the Archduke Charles, the Arch-

duke Palatine of Hungary, the Chancellor of

Hungary, that of Bohemia.and Austria, that

of Transiivania, the Tavcinicus of Hungary,
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and the President of the Chamber of Fi-

nances and of the'Bank. In consequence of

the supreme determination which has been
declared in this Council of State, the follow-

ing patent is published :

{'ATiiNT.-We. Francis II. by the Grace
of God, elected Emperor of the Romans,
always August, King of Germany, of Hun-
gary, and Bohemia, of Gallicia, Lodomeria,

&c. Archduke of Austria, Duke of Burgun-
dy and Lorraine, Grand Duke of Tuscany,
&c. Though we have already attained by
the Divine will, and by the choice of the

Electors of the Roman and Germanic Em-
pire, to a dignity which leaves no room to

desire any augmentatren of titles and consi-

deration ; i' is however, our duty in our qua-

lity of Chief of the Austrian House and Mo-
narchy to provide for the maintenance and
preservation of that equality of hereditary

titles and dignities with the first So-ereigns

and Powers of Europe, which belongs to the

Sovereigns of Austria, both on account of the

ancient lustre of their House, and in regard

to the exfent and population of their estates,"

comprehending independent kingdoms and
principolities, so con?iderab!e, and which
have been secured to them by possession,

agreeably to the right of nations, and by
treaties. To establish, in a durable manner,
this perfect equality of rank, we have deter-

mined, and think ourselves authorised, after

the example which has been given us in the

preceding century by the Imperial Court of

Russia, and that which is now given to us by
'the new Sovereign of France) to confer also

on the House of Austria, as far as relates to

its independent states, the hereditary title of
-. Emperor. We have therefore resolved, after

-iinature reflection, solemnly to assume and to

estabii.sh, for us and for our successors, in the

tinalterable possession of our independent
/kingdoms and states, the title and dignity of
•Hereditary Emperor of Austria (as the deno-
mination of our House), in such a manner
ihat all our kingdoms, principalities, and
•provinces, shall invariably retain the titles,

rconsthutions, prerogatives, and relations

which they have hitherto enjoyed. Ac-
cording to this supreme decision and decla-

ration, we decree and enact : 1. That im-
rnediately after our title of Elected Emperor
•of the Romans, shall be inserted that of He-
reditary Emperor of Austria, after which

'shall follow our other titles of King of Gc-r-

^irany, Bohemia, Hungary, &c — then those

'»"of Archduke of Austria, Duke of Styria, &c.
kand those of the other hereditary countries.

'i;But as since our accession to the throne, there

have successively taken place, in the posses-

sions of our House, several changes, wliich

have been confirmed by solemn treaties, ws
at the same time make known the under-

mentioned titles, newly regulated according

to the present state of things, and our will ij,

tlial ihey be introduced and employed in fu-

ture. II. The title of Imperial Prince and
of Imperial Princess, sh dl be given and con-

ferred with that of Archduke and Archdu-
chess, as well as of Royal Highness, to our

descendants of both sexes, and to those of

our successors in the sovereignty of the

House of Austria. HI. As all our kingdoms
and other possessions must retain, without

restriction, their present denominations and
relations, this is understOQd in particular of

our kingdom of Hungary, and of the coun-
tries which are united to it, and also of such
of our hereditary states as have hitherto been
in immediate relation witli the Germanic
Empire, which ought in future to preserve

the sirae relations with it agreeably to the

privileges granted to our House by the Em-
perors our predecessors. IV. We reserve to

ourselves the right of deter.nining hereafter

the solemnities which shnll take piace at our

Coron^ition, and that of .ur successors as

Hereditary Emperor. Those, however,
which were practised at our Coronation, and
at that of our predecessors, as King of Hun-
gary and Bohemia, shall continue to subsist

in future without any change. V. This de-

claration and ordinance shall be published

and carried into execution throughout all our

hereditary kingdoms and states, without de-

lay, and in the accustomed forms. We have
no doubt that all our states and subjects will

receive with gratitude and patriotic interest

this disposition, the object of which is to

maintain the consideration of the Austrian

Monarchy.
Grand Title. We, Francis II. by

the Grace of God, elected Emperor of the

Romans, always August, Hereditary Empe-»
ror of Austria. King of Germany, Jerusalem,

Hungary, Bohemia, Dalmatia, Croatia, Scla-

vonia, Gallicia, Lodomeria ; Archduke of

Austria; Duke of Lorraine, Venice, Salz^

bourg, Styria, Carinthia and Carniola ;

Grand Duke of Transylvania; Margrave of

Moravia ; Duke of Wurtemberg, Upper and
Lower Silesia, I'arma, Placentia, Guastalla,

Auschwitz and Zator, Teschen, Friouli and
Zara; Prince of Suabia, Eichstadf, Passau,

Trent, Brixen, Berchtolsgaden and Lindauj

Princely Count of Habsbourg, Tyrol, Ry-
bourg, Goricia and Gradiska; Margrave of

Burgau, Upper and Lower Lusatia; Land-
grave of the Brisgau,Ortenau and Nullen-

bourg: Count of Monsfort and Hobenem«,
of Upper and Lower Hohenberg, Breh;entz,

Sonnenberg and Roihenfels, Bluemeneck
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and Kofen ; Lord of the March of li>.cla\o-

tiia. Verona, VicMiZ3 and Padua, ike.

Mean T^tle. We, Francis IT. bv

{408

the Grace of God, elected Eniprrnr of thr

Romans, always :iugusf, Hercditiry Emperor

of Austria; Kii g of <^'frma'y ungari-

Bohemia, Dalniatia, Croatia, Esclavonia

Galiicia, I odoiiieria. and JcTusnltm; Arch-

duke of Austria, Duke of Lorraine, Venice

and Siilzbourg ; Grand Duke of Tiinsyl-

Vania; Duke of Styria, Carinthia and C^r

niola; Wurternberg, Upper and Lower Si-

lesia^ Princely Count of Hamburg, Tyrol,

&:c.

Smalt. Title. Francis II. by the

Grace of God, elected Emperor of the Ro
mans, always august, Hercuitary Emperor of

A-Ustria
J
King of Germany, Hungary, Bo-

hemia, &c. Archduke of Au,>5tria y Duke
-of Lorraine, Venice, Salbourg, &cy''" ^' ^'*

- :';rrl:) ".5

Note prsse7itsd to the Diet of UetAnhorv on thi

2Aih August, 1&04, by tbtt Imperial Ejl-

'VP-i/s, accompanied by the Imperial Pattint

- • alreiidy /lubliiked^ cinttnimng the grand,
"1

:'..ordinary, and abridged iillei (^ bis Majesty

i' -'- the Emperor.

' ' The Envoys for the Electorate of Bo-

hemia, ^nd the Archduchy of Austria, have

received from their Sovereign, the aune.xed

printed pragnialic ordinance, bv which his

Imperial and Roy;il IMaies;y, as Sovereign of

the Austrian Monarchy, after the example

of France, and for the reasons therein con-

tained, has resolved to a-sume ihe. liereditay

Imperial title. 7he undersigned Envoys

have not delayed to communicate this ordi-

nance to thii General Diet of the Empire, and

as bis Majfsty has already addressed letters

of notification to his several co-esiates, it is

" tjot to be doubted that his communication

will be received with the most friendly re-

gard. As this new heredita y dignity,

according to the express contents of tiie

pragmatic ordinance, will produce no altera-

tion whatever in the relation between the

German hereditary States and the Roman
' Empire; the undersigned envoys for the

Electorate of Bohemia, and Archduchy of

Austria, have it particularly in charge, ex-

plicitly to declare that no change will be

hereby produced in any other political rt-la-

timis and connexions, but that his Majesty

will, with redoubled attention, continue to

preserve, unimpaired, the friendly and bene-

volent sentiments which he has con>tantly

most lissiduously cherished towards all his

co-estates of the Empire.

pRiDRiiic Count r>E Stadion.
Egjd Joseph Chakles dk Fahnenberg,

Note on the part of the King of Sweden
commumcate'i to the Diet; itiited jftU'

gust 26, lbC4 :'i-.

Jn consequence of th note given in ito

the Diet of the Empire on the- 25tb iiist. by
the Envoys for the £l^ctor;lle ot Bohemi;i

ani A<'(h1uchy of Austria, relative to the

Austrian Tmpeial title, the undersigned En-
voy from his Swedish Majesty finds himself

ohli'^ed to d'clae— That his Majesty the

King of Sweden partrc pates with the rnost

s!nc'"e satisf.T^tioi^ in erery thing wh rlrc;m

tend to promote ihe interest or gratificatkin*

of his lm|>er al House, yet hjs Swedish Ma-
jest)s both in quality of gunantee.of the con-

stitution of the Empire, a:.d in that of a Stata

of, the Empi'-e, cannot but consider the ob-

ject of this notice as so insep;^rably connect-

ed with the composition of theGsrrnan Em-
pire, that it is not to be laid btfore the Diet
mf-reiy a§ a notification, boi as a subject for

deliberaiidn, 'ill .the discussion of which a'l

the <tiembers of the Diet m-:v express their

opiniOTijs as authorisfd by the Constitution.—*

Kmtt Bildt.-^^—Rutisbon, Augiut 26,

_ ^,'y l » ».»J '< )«." ' «
;
! I r:'-'^'- i,

,

•' '

'

S
• i-f-;.^, ). ,t I

SUMMARY OF POUTIGS.
Russia and Savedkn appear 10 have re-

solved on war with France, and we shall

probably soon be informed of the gropnds

upon which ihi-y mean to justify tiial resT>tu-

tion in the eyes of their subjects and of the

world. Indeed, if they intend sincerejy and
heartily to act upon the principle stated in

the demi official paprr that will be found ia

another part of the present number of the

Register; if 1 hey mean to ni^k^ war against

Buonaparte as the oppressor of Europe ; if

their object really be to protect we^k states

against the dictation, ihe encroachments,

and tyranny of the strong;; it such be their

views, their resolution to m.^kc war will-

need no justification ; their ciiu.se is the ca'wse

of justice itself. It were, however, to be

wished, that, amongst the oppressed princes,

for whom they are about to draw the sw<jrd

and to fight side by side with Mr. Pjtt ; it

were to be wished, that, ainowgst these il-

lustrious and unf jriunate persons, they bad
not included Louis XVIII. Kii.g of France

and Navarre. Disguise the matier how we
may, the cause of Louis XVIII, is the

t(;uchst(jne wheieby to try the principles of

those, who prcfrss to go to war for the de-

liverance of Europe. If I hey openly and
explicitly espouse that cause, they must be

regarded as sincere in their professions, and,

of course, as disinterested in their views

j

that is to say, as having no immediate, inte-

rest, noseltiah purpose m view.j'^tiilitbpy
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blink that cause, if they avoid any explicit

declaration upon the subject, if they make
such a declaration a contingency in the war,

and, in the mean-time, make a tool of the

unfBi-tunate monarch ; in shofti if they tnake

the war a war wf " existing circumstances,"

they will make another. -.cv. no, not-a^nother

peace of Amiens, for tbeit" terms will not be

neirly so good. T<hiS\vas the original s'm ot

tiie lust War. The minister consulted the

money changers instead of consuhiug with
• .stHtesmen : a nest of greedy speculators and
i contractors formed his council of war like

operations: his writers vilified Mr. Burke,

becaiise he was for a war without imm<"diate

gain and with permanent security. Europe

canliave no liope, that Mr. Pitt Aviil join

heartily in a war for its dehverance, even it

-he had the means. The declarations of him-

self and Lord Hawkesbury, in defending the

' peace of Amiens, that " the object of the

** war was not the restoration of the House
*' of Bourbon," will, and ought to be, long

- remembered by the nations of Europe, And
yet, even after that declaration, some of us

iiave the modesty to demand gratitude at the

hand^ "of the royalists of EranceV--^^^-^In

what part Russia is to make an attack upon

France is a question which it would be diffi'

cult to deftermioe. In Italv ? How is a
j

JRussian army,, of force sutficrent to meet
j

even a detachment ot French, to reach Italy,

except through the dominions of states de-

pendent upon; or friendly to, France? In

Holstein ? Will Denmark permit tliat ? And,
if it does, h'-nv long will it be before Copen-
hagen is laid under contrihutTon f The sea-

' son for a campaign, especially for a Russian
' campaign, is now past: nothing will be done

this year j and, it is more than probable, that
• we shall see one more new loan and one
' nriore budget of new taxes long before a shot

i will have been fired between Russia aud

France.——Some suppose, •hat Mr. Pitt has

stipulated with Russia for the deliverance of

HaTJover for a certain sum. It is an odd idea
' enough that the minister should absolutely

make a cojitract for killing or beating the

enemy. There is great fear, however, that

such contract, if it ha& been made, will not

be performed. To clear Hanover of the

French requires not only the permission but

the assistance of Prussia, unless a powerful

diversion could be made elsewhere, a diver-

sion so pressing as to compel France to with-

draw her array from Hanover, and this could

• «carcelybappen without a successful attempt
" upon Holland or the Netherlands. As to

'efficient aid, therefore, England has but lit-

i> tlfcto expect from the alliance which is said

\ ''UO-be f»riaed with Rnsisia. Yet', this alliance

may lead to others j Mr. Pitt- mfly possibly

so act as to rrgain Uk; confidt^nce cf th?

powers of the Continent ; if he does, and If

he makes an honourable peace, a peace that

shall give us a fair prcspect of security

against the enemy, and that shall not be pur-

chased wuh any new sacrifices of national

honanr: if Mr Pitt docs this, then will he

merit the applause of his country j but, if lie

fail in any part of it, be his the responsibi-

lity, for he has at his command allour per-

sons and all our propeny ; every ihiug is

givrn up to him and his projects; nothu'g is

letaiiied', and, if there were no responsnbility

for failure, no real respiMisibiliiy, we .should

be the most slavisli race that ever, the sua

shone, upon* ,.,,,,,_,,• .' ; ...^^^ ,,f
.- ,, ,,;, . ,.- .^

Plot at WAltSAW.-'-Th«. ac<3oui)f of this

plot, which will be brongJit to a couclu.sion in

the next sheet, is a fjuihfui abridgment of

the otncial documents, published by Mr.

Peltier in his Ameigu. There is much
reason to suspect the truth of Cou Ion's te-

laiion Indeed some' of the circumstances

are quite incredible; and, upon an impar-

tial consider.ntinn ef the whu'e matter, one is

constrained lo believe, that the persons near

the unfortunate Louis have been imposed

upon by a sharper, who wished to extract a

sum of money from th&m, and who, for that

purpose, seems very anxious to inii.-oJuce,

upon every occasion, a description of his po-

verty. That the pennons in the suite of i--ouis

XVIIL should be easily imposed upon

will appear surprii^.ing to no one who re-

flects but for a moment on the situation. of

themselves and their royal master, a situation

from which suspicion must be m.separable,

especially when the character and means of

their enemy are taken into the view.—()ne

reason, however, for discrediting the reality

of the plot, is, that it is not easy to see what

benefit Buonaparte could promise hi tuself

from it. In the Moniieur ilsclf the protest

of the King of France was first inserted,

proof quite sufficient of the contempt, in

which the new Emperor and bis counsellors

held any eftbrts ihat the King might be.able

to make, and a proof, too, that they feared

not that the people of France were entirely

weaned from the family of their ancient

sovereigns. In this persuasion ihey might

err, but the fact of their entertaining it

strongly (ends to convince us, thit they

would regard the assa.ssination of Louis as

an object far too trifling to be balanced

against the effect of that universal hbrror

which the deed must excite. The truth is,

I fear. Napoleon is firmly fixed in his tfirone,

if not jn the hearts of the French nation,

whose ruling passion is a love of the glory of
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Fr -nee, and In the inclulgeiice of which pas-

gioi) ihey are abundantly giatified by iheir

present ruler. They love hulcndour too, and
splendour he seems determined togive them.

If there b'j another thingwhich they required

to keep them in constant good humour, it is

the prospect of invading, ruining, and sub-

duing this country; that too he has given

thtm. l-iuonnp^irti; is no longer (he adven

turer he was previous to Mr. Adtiington's

peace: he has, since that time, settled the

alTviirs of the church ; he h.is erected a le-

gion of honour, which, however if may be

laughed at, will yield him a support tliat few

tnonarchs can expect from their nobles. He
who has with him the church, the aristo-

cracy, and the army, has very little to fear

fro;n what man cau do unto him; how
firmly, then, must he be fixed, when it is

well known thit all these roust live or pe-

rish with h'msclf? when all men in power

and place, and when no small portion of the

holders of real property, know that their

rank and iuHuence and posiiessiuns are be!d

by the same tenure that Napoleon wears the

imperial crown ? For these reasons I am
inclined to thi k, that the FreE)ch govern-

ment never emjdoyed any body to poison

Louis XVIII., being perfectly inditferent as

to the life or death ot that monarch, having

but too certain an assurance, that his cause

would never be manfully and efficiently

espoused by the great powers of Europe, and
reposing a perfect confidence in the effect of

t!iat change which the la^t sixteen years have
prodiTced in the minds of the people of

France. In speaking cf the sentiments of

the Ffcnch people, and particularly of their

aitachm-rnt to the family of the Bourbons,

we i)ut too often ovcilock this important cir-

cimistance. Those who are now thirty years

of age, were only fourteen when the Frfnch
revoliiiinn began, and when notions hostile

to the Bourbons began to be generally im-

bibed ; and, we have only to look at a regi-

n>ent f>f soldiers to be coiivinced, that it is

upon men of five or six years on each side of

thirty, that, in military countries especially,

the fate of goveainient must generally de-

pend. As towards their ruler-;, the present

active population of France pvesf nls a new
race of men ; and it must be evident, that

ev-^ry year wiil weaken those feelings from
whuh one might hope to derive some aid in

tlie restoration of ihc royal family, and which,

in the early part of the last war might have
br'en turned to such glorious account.

Tnva,sioN:. The fashionable phrase, in

the diurnal piints. is, " nothing new from
" the coast ye.ste; da^'." Invasion is become
a res.ular head of iiUclHgence, like liuit of

Invasion. [432

Ship-news or Old Bniley, or Price of Stocks \

and we go about askmg one another whe»
iher we think Buonaparte will come and
how long it will be first and what will be the

consequence
;
just as people talk in a city

besieged. In the iiext nurnb^-r of the Register

will be found the French otticijl accouHN of

the laie skirmishes off Boulogne between
our squadron and some boats of the French
iloiilla. This account, which does by no
means diminish the dangers the floiilia has to

appr hend from our >hips, informs us of a

fact, which we were before unacquainted

with, namely, that Napoleon himself was on
board the fiolilla during the skirmish; that

he remained on board till late in the even-

ing ; that he visited the several divisions,

and particularly examined the boat, the deck
of which was injured by a ball from our

ships. This circumstance, however, does

not tend to convince me, that he means to

invade England in person, or, that he means
to send, at least for some time, an army to

attempt such an enterprize. It would ra-

ther tend to persuade me, that, at present,

the object is to excite alarm, to keep us in

constant agitation, and to increase our ex-

penses. Napoleon is no coxcomb in military

matters: he had no occasion to go on board

the flotilla to amuse the French array, cr to

convince them that he dared meet the fire

of the enemy : but, to scare the shop-keep-

ing nation the step might be thought not al-

together useless, and I will venture to say,

that his having been on board has cau^-ed

many a thousand pounds to be sold out of
the stocks and many a thousand dollars to

be locked uf) in chests, or put under ground.

These timid wretches should, however, re-

flect, that Mr. Pitt and his partner in fhe

government are continually upon the vvalchj

that the latter of these brave gentlemenhas
been on board as well as Napoleon, though
it remains for Mi to learn the effects which
th-: terror ofhis name produced inFrance. The
French people may, perhaps, laugh at the-

names of Fitt and Dundas; but if they

ki:ew them as well as we do, one could have
little hesitation in ascribing such laughter to

fool hardinels rather than valour. Napo-
leon little imagined that he should have met
with that s;)ecies of hostility, of which we
have shown him we are capable. He ex-

pected, probably, that we should draw out

all cur soldiers and sailors, but he never
dreamed, that we should fit out our hack-

ney coaches against him; that we should,

have Secretaries of State serving in the

ranks as privates ; that our prime minister

would turn colonel of foot and reviewing ;

general; and that a Scotch lawyer wcuid
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sally forth to take an inventory of h'S bat

teries and liis fleets. Thc'^e are exertions

of which he could have had not the least

notion, and, therefore, it is not iin possible,

that circumstances so unexpected m:iy dis-

concert, at least, if not completely defeat,

his malicious intentions against us.—Much
praise is due to the managrs of the places

of public entertainment for the great pains

the) take, and, indeed, (he great expense

they are at, in selecting and getting up such

exhibitions as are calculated to rouze the

public spirit, and to incite to deeds of re-

nown, at this momentous crisis. These gen-

tlemen seem to vie with each other in this

career of patriotism and loyalty ; but par-

ticular notice is attracted by the ingenious

and loyal person, who tells us, that, in his

representation, we may see not only the

late engagement of^" Boulogne, with all the

fire and smoke and waves so natural as to

prevent any sp'-ctator from regretting fhat

he missed a sight of the thing itself; not

only all this does he show, but alsi^ Buona-
parte upon the top of a hill near B )ulf»gne,

'• wringing his hands, tearing hi", hair,

" staniijn? and swearing like a iraci-man,
" while, in nnother par: of rhe scene, our
" gallant Jirst Lard of thsJdmiralitj is '^een

" on board the ship cfLord Keifh, viewing
** the combat with ihe utmost composure
**and mcist steady bravery!!!" Mr.
Pitt wa; continually exclaiming against I\is

predecessor for want of vigour. The coun-
try had, therefore, a right to expect an im-

jiruvement, in this respect, when Mr. Pitt

himself became minister; but, I will ven-

ture to assert, that he has surpassed the ex-

pectations and even the wishes of the coun-
try ; for, of the fir"i*ien millions of persons,

which the kingdom is said to contain, there

is, perhaps, not one whose imagination ever

rambled into the idea of Mr. [ iit's under-

taking a survey of our coast, while Lord
Melville undertook to survey that of the

enemy. Were not every thing turned top-

sy-turvey ; were we not in a state of ge-

neral dislocation, the fact would apnear ut-

terly incredible; and, when one reflects on
it seriously, it is impossible not lo believe,

that it will hereafter be cited by the histo-

rian as one oF those instances of presump-
tuous folly tiiat preceded the dreadful ca-

lamities, which it is to be feared, he
will have to detail. If Mr. Pitt

were to spend a small part of his time

in making provision against the consequen-
ces which invasion may produce with re-

gard to bank-notes, it appears to me that

he would be acting rather more in confor-

mity with what the country has a right to
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demand froiu him. The sort of security

as to the phy-ical means of defence which

he represented to be the duty of (he mini-

ster to provide may be seen in that part of

his speech, made at the out-set of the con-

test, which has been ch'.sen as a motto to

the present sheet; whether he has fulfilled

that dufy, whether our .situation is such as

to enable every man to say that he caa
'• lay down his head to rest," let those de-

termi:'.e who hear t e continual alarms that

are rung in our ears through the treasury

prints, and who witness the bustle of Lord

Hawkesbury and Sir Brook. If there bti

no danger from Invasion, v/hy these alarms.'

If there be danger, why are no measures

of precaution taken with regard to the

consequences which may be produced by

the paper-money.? Oi'Lord Hawkesbur)''s

late circular to lords lieutenant I cannot,

of course, disapprove; bee .use of the steps

which it recommends to be taken, I sug-

gested the fiir greater part nearly a twelve-.

mont!) ago, ajid 1 wa, then greatly blamed,

I vi'as called a lioel.'er of the country, for

earnestly beseeching the iiiii,.sicrs to take

such measures before hand as would con-

vince the rich that their property.' should

always be protected and th? poor that they

should always ha^'C a s 'pply of provisions.

To take effectual means for ;
reventing any,

even the least, interruption to the supply

of the markets in London was dwelt upon

with particular stress t and, I hope that

that object will be, in the n inds of the mi-

ni-try, not inferior to *he defence of the

coast ; for, in all human probability, a riot

in London, owing to a scarcity of provi-

sions, or to the want of a regular supply,

operating in conjunction wiih the ellects

of an actual invasion, would be fatal to

the monarchy and to the country, for in

my mind these are never separated. A
riot of even a trifling maonitude would so

alarm the country, tiiat London would be

as completely cut off from ail useful com-

munication with the counties as if it were

infected with the plague; and, to prevent

riots strong bodies of w-ell-armed and well-

selected volunteers should be collected in

every parish: and, one of the chief uses

of them should be to protect (he venders

of provisions against the violences of the

distressed as well as against those of the

disaffected, if any such should unhappily

be iound to exist. An invasion, however

inadequate as to its ultimate object, will

assuredly cause a sudden and fearful de-

preciation of the paper-money at and near

the parts invaded. We know how rapidly

this etix'Ct increases and spreads j and he
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all of the paper
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m\Kt know nothing at

system, who does not tlcarlv percieve, that

London would, in a few hours, participate

in the effects produced upon any part ^Df the

coast. In the country, the labourer would
•wait a week or two patiently for the reiurn

of paper credit : there the people know
one another for miles round : the baker
•would be trusted by the miller, and would
trust his poor neighbours. Jt is quite the

contrary in and about London, where the

poor man must have wherewilh to pay for

his food before be touches it, or his family

must literally starve. What, then, must
be the consequence, if a sudtlen deprecia-

tion of the currency should unhappily take

place, without efficient force at the com-
mand of the civil magistrate? Biit, the

magistrate is not, in ihis case sufficient •: he
should, in every parish, be aidfed by per-

sons of weight and respectability ; persons

in a great way of trade, and, of course,

well known amon<;st the common people.

That " hunger \vill break dov/n sloHe
^ walls"' is an old proverb, ^nd it is

jiot less true, that it will break-through
all oLher human means of restraint ; it

leads directly and certainly to a death,

compared to which, death in atiy other

:form loses all its terrors. That the stock

in hand of both bakers and butchers

might, and would, be taken and di>tributed

there can be no doubt ; but, who would
cause their shops to be replenished, without
giving security for payment, and, indeed,

without producing payment upon the spot?

Trie venders of provisions would rof, ail at

once, refuse to take paper-money in ex-
change for their commodities; but, a!l

- metal money would disappear, or would be
obtained only at a great advance ; the

prices to take a nominal rise of a fourth,

perhaps, and this to the poor man would be
a real rise of so much, because his wages
Will not have risen; the evil will daily and
hourly increase, and if there be a man who
can contemplate the consequences without

trembling, he must be made of more than
mortal mould. In the Register of October
the 8th, 1803, (vol. IV. p. 512), I gave a
.hasty sketch of what I thought might tend to

lessen the dangers to be apprehended from
this cause. It was suggested with great difh-

dence, because diffidence would upon such

a subj^ect have become even the wisest and
most' experienced of men ; but, a corres-

poTideEt,vvho differs from me as to mOst
other points, has thought my end<iavours

upon this score worthy of commendation.
.1 have not the presumption to believe, that

1 am equwl to the ta.>k of pointing out an
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adequate preventive of the terrible evil

that invasion and a sudden depreciation of

currency may conjointly produce, but I

hope that I may contribute towards in-

ducing others of more influence to turn their

attention to the subject; lor, if Mr. Pitt

had under his command four hundred mil-

lions instead of four hundred thousand vo-

lunteers, if Lord Melville were to live on
b )ard instead of sailing over to take a sur-

vey of the enemy's' force, and if there were
a thousand Lords Hawkesbory and Caslle-

reagh instead of only two of them, I should

r\ever lay my head down to rest in periect

security as to invasion, unless I could see

adopted some efficient measure of precau-

tion with regard to the consequences which

such invasion might produce through the

means of the paper money. The enemy
may, probably, not iiivade the country,

and then such precaution would be useless.

True^ but (his observation will apply to

every Other measure of precaution, of what-

ever; na;tu re it may be ; it will surely apply

eqnally well to the preparations for inun-

dating the land at only a few miles from

London, and to the fortifying of London
itself! It is something tiuly strange and

whimsical, that a minister of finance '^hould

be making military surveys, should be ex-

Bmiriing every inch of the coast, should be
tryiitg experiments of inundation, should be

assisting at councils of war- held oyer ma-
chines fof' th6 conveyance t)t troops, should

be performing alternately every office from

that of drill-serjeant to ihat of commander
in chief, while not one single meastfre of
precaution as to the currency of the coun-

try is ever so much as talked of! Timely
precaution upon this head is infinitely more
necessary than upon any other; because,

without a real effective currency, the war,

if the enemy should land, cannot be car-

ried on. The soldiers and sailors must be
paid in a currency that will bring them
what they stand in need of, or they will ei-

ther disband themselves, or plunder. This

has uniformly been the consequence in si-

milar cases, and upon what can Mr. Pitt

ground a hope, that it would not be the

consequence now ? Timely and wise pre-

caution as to the currency might, too,

prevent an attempt at invasion; for, with

more truth than ever might the minister

now assert, that the national debt^(tbat is

to say the paper-money) " is the oest ally

of France." I am confident, that the

French place greater reliance opon the ef-

fect of that money than upon the force of

their armsy and, therefore, it is of the ut-

most importance, unless- indeed Mr, Pitt
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still burns for " a speedy meeting wiih
*' Buonaparte npfii our own shares," to

convince them tliat an invaMon would not

throw us instantly into pecuniary C(»nfu-

sion.

Military Project. This project,

8s far as relates to the obtaining of meJi,

will, when parliament nieet^, be fonnd to

have failed In many of ihf; parishes neither

men nor fine** hive b 'en raised, and it is

probable 'hat the project will be given up.

It has bi'cn stated, in s.me of the public

pnn^*, that great difficulties had arisen in

attempting to execute thf taw in Ireland ;

9ther prints have staed ;ind, as far as I

know, more correctly, that no such ditfi

cnlties had arisen in that country. Time,
-the dr:cider of all disputes of this sort, will

show which of the parties have tru'h on
their «ide But, certain it is, that no
number of men have, in virtue of the mi-

litary project, been raised in England ; and
this was the measure, in which we were to

see the proofs of Mr. Pitt's superiority over

bis "imbecile iuf^fficient predecessor !"

The miliiaty project has numerous fnilts,

but the ctiief, if we consid-^r it with re-

ference to thii necessities of the times, is,

Its inefficieiicy. To obtain men was the

main object, and, failing in that, it is nu-
gatory. If a parochial levy was to be de-

termined on, the best way^ . ould have b'-en

to make the iine so heavy as to rend-r the

levy certain. The wiiole nutnber of men
might have been smaller, loo ; and it would
have been as well to demand ihem for the

regular army at once as for that mongrel
species of service, the army of reserve.

There are about twelve ihousand parishes in

Great-Briiain : they might have been

obliged to furnish, upon an averge, two
men each, in the space of thirty days from
the promulgation of the act, or to pay, jn

case of dctault, a hundred pounds tine for

each man wanting to complete their re-

spective quotas This would have been a

strong measure; but it would have been
efficient. It would soon have been over,

and the regular-array would have been re-

lieved at once from all competition. In
this manner twenty four thousand soldiers

would have been instantly produced, a number
liiat will not now be re. rutted in two years,

unless regulations very different indeed
from dae recent ones are adopted li you
are t(^have a strong measure, you should

be sure to secure its etficiency : the p esent

is just stro g enough to vex an.) disgust,

and just weak- enough to be useless. Such
ever were, and ever will be, the measures

of St fojioister of •' existing circunastanterv"
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of shifts and expedients ; of a minister

who proceeds Ujion no fixed principles, Avho
has no general scheme of policy either in

war or in leac^-, and who always acts as if

tiie preserving of his own powrr in th«
couotTy, and not the power of iiis country
in the woild, were the principal object in

view.-r.— Wiiether we shall have a new
project next year, or whether the ama7..rig

proficiency acquired by the volunteers will

be held out as suiiicieiit to enable us to dis-

pense with any turihtr increase of the re-

gular army, it would be very hard to foretell

with, more than an even chance of beingj

wrong; for, really, every step seems to- b«
sf» much tin; result of momentary impressior,

the opinions of the mioistei seem to waver
backwards and forwards, to vary according
to the sight Ire has la^^t seen or th-" person he
has last conversed with, that thf^re is no
guessing what he wiU say or do from any
tii'iig he has said or done. Say or do
v^ hat hr- will, however, we know that it is

our duty to defend our king and country
agMinst the enemy, if ever hi' should at-

tempt to invade us j and from the perform-
ance of this duty nothing should turn ns
aside. Thi^ is not a duty to be performed
by talking Men should make up their

minds to act. To ferve in their persons and
with their properly as far as either can be
useful. To send, not old rumbling hackney
coaches and other useless lumber to meet the
foe, but to go th-mselves and send their

sons to assist the army, to perform any duty
that may tend to obstruct and destroy tliose,

who, if unobstructed, would, most assuredly,

destroy them and erase even the name trf"

England from the list of nations. The
crown which Napoleon will receive at Aijt-

La Chapelle, though formed of the contri-
butions of tributary republics and kingdoms,
will not cont-^nt hi,ii : he looks forward to

that crown of glory, wherewith he conquest
of England is to dejporate his brow. He
may defer bis cnterprize, and there is little

doubt but his intentio,, is to weaken us by
long suspense; but his- design will not be
ab<ndoned. Of ihist we may be assured,

even though he should gram a peace ttr> those

supplications, which he will, in aiUikelihdod,

receive from Mr. Pitt in about eighteen

months time. He will never dfesist either

from his des'gn or his preparations,, till we
deleat him, or till death takes him ti-dm the

wot Id Jf this opinion be correcti^ and I thinkiit

would be difficult to find arguments to combat
it e:th r in the ch.iracter or situation of our
enemy, or in our own character or situation,

does it not behove us to look well into our
nicaus of njalntaining this-^wful contest ?
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Does it not behove us to betake ourselves,

U'hi!e yet there U time, to soineiliing better,

something more dignified, something more
solid and permanent, than the wretched
expedients, by which we are now attempt-

ing to deceive the worid, but by which
v/K succeed in d^eiving nobody but our-
selves ?

The Cak-Projegt. This yovmgest
born of our follies appears still to be cherish-

ed with the utmost affection. Merely to

allude to an advertisement from the office of

a Commissary General, inviting persons to

come and put their names down as contri-

butors towards equipage for the army, in

case of a descent on our shores ; to allude

to such an invitation as being publisiied in

the diurnal prints of the rnetropolis, amongst
the advertisements of auctioneers, showmen
and quack-doctors, is notsufEcient ; it must
be quoted entire, or, a few years hence, we
ourselves it is to be hoped shall hardly

believe the thing possible :
" Commissary

* General's Office, 5(h September, 1804.
** The nobility, gentry, and others are in-

" formed that the subscription papers for
*' horses, carriages, &c. are withdrawn
*' from the Thatched-hou^e Tavern, the
*' Mansion House, and Golden Cross, Cha-
*' ring Cross^ and lay at the Commissary
" General's Office, in Great George Street,
*' for such farthi-r subscriptions as may be
* tendered

J
and that machines for hanging

'• on the carriages of coaches, chariots, and
*' post chaises, will be delivered to those
* v.'ho have subscribed, on appb'cation to
*' Mr. Hall. Hamilton street, Hyde Park-
*' Corner." ' This is exactly in the pau-

per style' ; exactly in the style of a gentle-

•Kian of good family gone to decay. Sub-
scription papers lying at the bar of taverns

and inns, thumbed by the waiters and pot-

girls, to come at last, stained with beer and
Slinking with tobacco, into the clean hands
of the Commissary General ! And is this the

way in which a great national purpose is to

be provided for? We are told, that, by
means of the car-project the government
will be able to convey " two hundred thou-
*« sand men to any given point of the coast
-«' in the space of thirty-six hours." This

. i? an asset tion which would have been
hnzarded in no country where the people's

roinds were not thought to be stupified by a

succession of alarms; but, if we allow the

as'^ertion to be true, there can be no doubt
but that (he car- project is the most iiDport-

ant measure that ever was conceived in this

country ; and, if so, must we not admire
the mode that has been pursued of coming
Sk. the means of execution? Must wc not
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admire the speeches and advertisements of
Sir Brook, the deliberative as^en:iblies of
coach-makers and coach-masters, and the

consultations of worshipful hair-dressers and
taylors relative to the means of conveying

an army to the coast ? " 'Twas pitiful t

" 'twas wondrous pitiful !
" In former

numbers of the Register, I have shown, that

this project, if atiempted to be put in exe-

cution, would produce no good, and might
produce great mischief. Much abuse has

been poured out against me and against

others who are of my opinion ; but not one
argumeijt his been made use of to remove
tiie impression that we have made. To
bring scattered companies, or small corps,

toge'.her in parts of the country very distant

from the enemy, cars might be of some little

use in here and there an instance ; but, in

vehicles of any sort, no body of men, above
three or four hundred in number, can be
conveyed from one point to another point,

upon one and the same road, so swift as they

can march on foot, to say nothing of lum-
bering up the road and of taking so many
horses to within a dny's march of the enemy.
In answer to the calculations upon this sub-

ject, the defenders of the project have ex-

claimed :
" what ! do you assert, that irjcn

" can go faster onfoot than in a carriage and
" four!" This is the way they answer us : and
theconclusiontheydraw, is, the charitable one
that Vw"e maintain this proposition, because

the carriages are the invention of the mi-
nister, and that thus it is evident, that it is

the man and not the measure that we are

opposif!g 5 nay, th^-y go further, and con-

clude, that we should oppose any measure

of his, though we wer2 certain it would
save the country. '1 his, it must be allow-

ed, is spinning a pretty long thread out of
such scanty materials ; but, the misfortune

is, it will not hold ; it breaks some-
where or other, and the labour of the ma-
nufacturer is lost. At first sight, it does

seem strange to say, that men can go faster

on foot than in a carriage and four, relays

of horses being prepared on the road. Peo-

ple know that they go from London to

Dover in a single night, and they feel that

they could not walk the saine distance in

three days and three nights. No thought

is, by the mass of the public, bestowed, at

first, upon the ditTerence between the tra-

velling with One carriage and with several

hundred carriages ; they take no time to

think of the length of road which a proces-

sion of such a number of carriages must
occupy ; of the slow pace in wh'ch pro-

cessions of every sort, but particularly of

carriages, must necessarily move j of the
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effect of any accident, however trifling, or

of any variation in the pace of the leading

carriage of the processions ; of the confusion

and delay vthich the recoiling, the breaking

down, or the oversetting of one of the car-

riages would inevitably occasion ; of the long

time that would be required to change or

feed the horses, owing to the want of

stabling and grooms, and to the uproar

that such an enterprize would produce

in every town and villpge, and, indeed,

from one end of the line of march
to theolher

J
for, is any one weak enough to

imagine, that the inhabitants would not flee

in an opposite direction to that of the cars,

or that a naked sword would prevent thera

from crowding up the way with their chil-

.dren, their cattle, and their goods ? Of
none of these things did the .mass of the

public think at first; bat, when they heard

men accused of a desire to ruin the country

•by opposing the car-project, or rather by
pointing out its inutility, that love of jus-

tice, which is ever powerful in an Engli>h-

man's breast, induced them to examine a lit-

tle into the grounds of so weighty a. charge,

and it required very littfe indeed to convince

them, that the project was^ as to military

purposes, perfectly nugatory, if not mis-

chievous, and that it could answer no other

purpose than that of making a visible en-

rollment of partisans under the banners of
the minister. Your very crafty men are

apt to outwit themselves ; and I cannot help

thinking that such will prove to have been
the result in this instance. At a very early

stage of this project, while it was yet in the

cradle, I took the liberty to intimate to ^ir

Brook, that there was something rather un-

seemly, if not dangerous, in assembling to-

gether crowds of coach-makers and horse-

jockies to settle the affairs of the nation
;

.
and, notwiihstanding the loyal and patriotic

feehngs which he appeared to have inspired

by his at once sublime and pathetic eulogy

upon the ancient and numerous family of

horses, I could not forbear warning him
.against the eifects of the precedent he was
about to furnish; I could not refrain from
expressing my fears, that the coach-makers,

job-masters, and others possessed of car-

riages and horses would meet again without
Sir Brook at their head ; I begged him to be
npon, his guard against committees, their

; discussions, and their rei^olves. Sir Brook
-had hardly left them but they constituted

themselves a sort of political society, discus-

sed the nature of their duties towards the

government in this case, as well as the effect

likely to be produced by the execution of the

project. In a few days, a very few days, a;

imi.— Car Project. U4t
schism took place amongst fhem, occasioned
by the alleged preference which Sir Brook
had given to two particular coach-makers ia
a contract, of which every one thought Ikj

had a right to a share ! The grounds of
complaint, on the part of those who were
excluded from a slice of this job, wi 1 be
seen stated in a letter, published in the di-

urnal prints, and copied into the Register,

present volume, p. 35 1 , where there is some
severe censure, and some foul insinuation,

levelled at Sir Brook, who is roundly scold-

ed fur entering into any contract of this

kind at ail " without again ndvisiiig with
", the members of the committee, or, at
" least,, with some other of the coich-ma-
" kens," He is told that his -conduct is
" eX trnordinary and nnaccountable" and ihe
writer confesses himself quite at a loss to

discover the reason, '^ that the Comniissarv-
" General, even after having induced that
"^ meeting to forsake, their individual capa-
" city, to lead others into a similar situa-
" tion, should, without any regard to his
" ov.'u contract with the coach-makers ia
" general, or to the honour of the country,
" have made a private contract with two
" individual coach makers only." What
this son of the hammer means by a meeting
forsaking their individual capacity and lead-

ing others into a similar situation, it is im-
possible to say ; but, through the obscurity

of his affected jargon, it is not very difficult

to discover, that his loyally and patriotisra

have met with a severe disappointment in

not having procured him a share of a go-
vernment contract, and that, in the bitter-

ness of his soul, he wishes to make the pub-
lic believe, that there is something very
vjyslertous in the contract which the Com-
missary-General has made with the two se-

lected coach-makers ; in short, that the
Commissary-General has a fellow feelino-,

of some sort or other, with the contractors,

than which insinuation nothing, I dare say,

can possibly be more false, and certain I air^

that no insinuation ever arose from a motive
more manifestly base. The motive staring

through the act in the manner that it does
will have every where defeated the malicious

intention of the writer ; but, this ought,
one would think, to be a sufficient warning
to the minister not to expose any department
of the state, and by consequence the stats

itself, to the rude assaults of lo\y-bred and
low-minded men, whose selfishness renders

them, as occasion serves, slavish or insclent.

But, the consequences of the prece-

dent afl'orded by Sir Brook's meeting was
not confined to matters relating to the coq-

veyance oi troops. Being assembled fiom
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that " noble jmpuke of loyalty and patriot-
** Jsm," which, as a daily prim told the pub-
lic, induted them to offer " every spoke
" and spring they bad in their possession."

the coach-masters seem to have rrg-arded it

ss a convenient enough opportunity to form
a committee and dnnv up some few resolves

against the nav tax th:it has been laid upon
their vehicles of divers *^orts. Accordii gly
their committee, as appears by public ad-
vertisement, made their report up 'n the
subject, whereupon certain resolutions were
proposed and unanimously agreed to. They
resolve, that the new t^K is " manifestly
** unjust and s-everely aggravated by (he
** laws regulating the number of passen-
** gers; that its unprecedented exorbitance
* and unjust distribution, connecleH with
*' vexatious and useless re>irictions ofotlier
*' laws, will be ruinous to the coachmasters
** and seriously ii.jurious to ihe pul)lic at
•' la'ge; and that the burden of tlie tax
•• falk wholly on the middling and lower
•' classes of tlie people, wliile it atiords an
*• entire exemption to thehighrr; that it is

** partial, invidious, andoppressive." These
are the sentirnents of " that loyal and pa-
•* triolic body ofmen," who have subscribed
" their last spoke and their last spring!'' It

must be confessed that neither Ids alty nor
patriotism forbid men to complain of the ef-

fects of a tax, particulaily if it fall on the
middle and lower classes of tlie people to

the entire exemption of tlie higher ; if it

really be partial, invidious, and oppressive;
but, while I allow that very loya' and pa-
triotic men may make such complaints and
may even promulgate ihem in newspapers,
I must be permitted to observe, that ',uch a
complaint, preferred by certain other per-
sons that could be named, would be regard-
ed as an indubitable mark of jacobinism —
But, to return to the poceedings of the
meeting: it was finally resolved to appoint
a select committee, with " instructions to
" adopt such measures as might be deem-
'* ed most proper for obtaining a repeal of
'* this unjust and imi)olitic act." And, as
to the ways-and-meins of the measure, how
were they to be raided > Why, how should
they be raised but bv a voluntary subscrip-

tion ! And, as if the devil had been piqued
at the growirtg fame of Sir Broo!', the books
for this purpose were ordered to be depo-
sited side by si<le with (hose of the car-pro-
ject, at the Thatched-house, the London
Tavern, and the Golden Cross, just as one
boy lays lime-twigs close by the Ca!l-traj) of
another !-^—Tiiese fooleries, succeeding
each other so rapidly as they do, would af-

foid a constant source of mirth, were not

their risible tendency checlced by i}\t? ap-
prehensions of the dangers to which they

may expjse (he country. If we could be;

certain that they would produce no mis-r

chief, we might be allowed to lawgh oiur. '-

til! ; were they confined, as to their etfectsy'

within the bounds of a parish, or some smalt"

district, ridicule would be their natural anil.

.

only efl'ett; but, when we consider, thai^,

they may finally lead to the ruin and stibju-",,

gation of ou" country, and 'hit their coise-f,

quc'ices may be felt by our child' en's chil-'j^

d.en, then they assume another character,

and excite far other seniiraents. When
the car-project was fir.l mentioned in the

pub'ic prints, I pointed nut what appeared
to me to be the principal evils of this vo-

lunteering system of procuring \\\c ineans of

txecu'.ing the measures of government,
among twhirh I did not omit to slate, the

tendency which it naturally had to divide

and weaken the efforts of the people at a
crisis like the pre entj I observed, that (his

manner of calhng forth the resf)urces of 'he

country was calculated solely (o create par- ^

tisans for the minister ; that subscribing was
first made a test of loyalty, and, of course,

that those who refused to subscribe were
reckoned disloyal. Such a sentiment is not

clearly expressed, but I am persuaded, tha^,

every one will perceive it to be cle rly iriiV

plied in Lord Hawkesbury's adverti.semeiif

from the Thatc h^d-house Tavern, datrcl

14th August, 1804, and of which the follow-,

ing is a copy: " At a meeting of the nobi-.,

" lity, clergy, and gentry of the m* tropoljgf

" and its ncighbourhoo ', held here ihi.i^

" day, the Right Hon. Lord Hawkf^sburyfv
*' in the chair, a subscription was entered
" into under the following head :—We the
" undersigned nobiliy, clcrgv, and gentry,

" of the metropolis and its neigbbouihood,„
" considering it to be rhc indispensable duty'.

" of every loyai. subject, at this important .^

'* criss, to forvvaid ro the utmost of theif
" povvc-rs the exertions of Government iTiT^^

" de*ence of our country against the 2iif'j

" temprs of an invading enemy, do pr mis^C^

*' and engage to provide and hoi ! in readi-

" resj for the public service, on the short*

" CSC notice, in the event of invasion, the;

" nuH ber of hor.ses and carriages, with drW~r

" vers and h.irncss, expressed opposite ourj.

" ifspective names, tor the purpose of coti,-.

" vcying troops to the armv, and to supp^
" the drivers and hoises with provisi.'>n and,
" f rage sufficient, at least, for f )rty-eight,
" houis from the time of being called out.**"

He docs not, in »o many words, declare that.\

all those who do not subscribe are disloyal'

men ; but, i leave it to any one to say wh<;-
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llier siiifh ]?e not the inference left to be

dr£fwn..' He and his meeting, mere actors

with all the parts arranged before hand,

with all the resolutions ready cut and dry^

perhaps, do not content themselves with^

a promise vctuntarily to provide such and

such thing's for thV public service, though
that would seem to have been all they had to

do. They must prefnce this piomise with a

declaration of what is the du'y of every man
at this time, and also of yvhat is requisite to

entidc him to the character of a loyal man.
First they declare it to be the duty of eveiy

loval man to forward the exertions of go-

vernment, by which they cle.irlv mean, that

every loyal man luill forward the exertions

of government; for, as to its being his dufj,

it is not inoie his duty than- it is the duty of

the disloyal man: theit" inclinations may
differ in this respect, bur th ir duties arc the

same, unless Lord HawVesbury should be

ready to contend, that with the seniiments

of loyalty the duties ot loyalty cease. This,

then, is the amount of his declaration": that,

£vrisidering thai every hjal man ivilff at this

crisis, forward the exertions of governriieht,

he and his meeting have entered their names
on a subscriprion list for that purrOse.

And this is clearly to inffr, that sub-

scribing Is a test of loyaUy ; and that, of

course!, all those who are able, and yet who
do not subscribe, are not to be relied upon
as loyal, that is to say, they ought to be

suspected of disloyaUy ! By what authority

;

in virtue of what office, of what lawful

power, I would be glad to know, did Lord
Hawkesbury issue this declaration from his

CHAIR at the Thatched-housc tavern .>

Had the declaration come from a person

oxit of office, it might have been regarded

as impertinent, though there would have
been no ministerial responsibility ; but, it

assumes quite a different quality when
coming fi'um a Secretary of State. Upon
what authority, then, has he made this de-

claration ? again I ask. Has he made it by
the commands of his sovereign ? Has his

Majesty commanded him to issue a paper
necessarily implying a doubt, at least, that

part of his subjects are disloyal, and making
a " voluntary subscription" a test of lo) ally ?

No; most assuredly his Majesty has done
HO such thing: he has too much wisdom:
he knows that he is, as he deserves to be,

beloved by alt his subjects ; and his royal

mind must revolt at the idea of being made
the king of a parly. His Majesty must per-

ceive, too, that this subscribing system saps
the foundation ofhis own high authority ; he
n)ust perceive that the subscriptions are,

ia fact, eiveo in support of the nunisler,
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and not in support &f the throne; he must
have perceived that the long listsofvolunta-

ry contributors are^counted up as friends of
the treasury ; and he must have perceived,

that, while itis his interest, the lasting interest .

of his illustrious faaiily, to preserve harmony .

amongst his people, to keep them all firmly

united, it n^gy have been, and may again be^

cornpatiWe with the views of his minister to
divide them into sects, to split them into par*
t ies, to exciteamongst them mut ual suspicions,

to subdue them by the means of each other, -

and lo rendef thenrt a resistless mass easily

moulded to his purposes. And, who is this

Lord Hawkesbiiry that takes upon him to

brand \y\(k a want of loyalty all those who,
being able, do not choose to enrol theiir

names amongst his " voluntary subscribers?"

It sqrely cannot be the same person that

used to talk about the Corsican adventurer

;

that used tp threaten to march to Paris! •

It never can be the rjian that negpciated the

treaty of Amiens ; the peace of experiment
that had " united the hearts of all men ne-
" yer to be. again divided !" What ! and
is if really the person who signed himself
Robert Banks Jenltinson, and who so glori-

ously feasted hiroseU upon the Porcelaiue de
Seve I Is this the man under whose ban-
ners the nobility, clergy and gentry of the
metropolis are to enter as volunteers upoa

,

pain of being regarded as disloyal!

Upon such a topic there is no proceeding
further.

Revival OF J.\coBiNisM.——To the
mischievous endeavours of those, who were
working hard to conjure up the ghost ,9;!

Jacobinism out of the proceedings duringt
the Middlesex election, it would seem ,Lp'

me that the death blow has been giveii^,

The public is no longer pestered with their -

common place vociferation and meeting-
house cant; and though they will by-and-

^

by make their appearance again in an i.iH^i

direct way, they will never make headl.

against the general indignation, which at
present prevails, and which is daily iur>:

creasing, at any and every atleinpt that may _

be made again lo divide us into parties, disr

tinguishedby terms signifying an opposition

to each other even as to our wishes and in-

tentions relative to the existei^ce of the

,

monarchy and the preservation of the inde-^

pendence of the country.; this indignation

is so generally felt and so strongly express- -

ed, that no attempt to revive sue h dangerous
and disgraceful distinctions will meet with
even a momentary success. So coiifident doj-

1 feel upoii tliis point, Jh^t I shpuld iK)Jt

have inlrcduced the subject upon -this ocf.
casiojii^ weie it not fux the purpose of ao-
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tiring a letter, xvhich will be found in ano-

ther part of the present number, from Air.

Bonney, whose name was mentioned in

page 380 of the present volume, where, as

the readt-r will recollect, I though it neces-

sary to comment on a speech of Mr. Henry
Thornton, u ho had represented Mi'. Bon-
Jiey as having been not only a member, but

the secretary, of the Corresponding Society,

who had dwelt upon this circumstance as

conclusive evidence, that (he principles of

Sir Francis Bardett were such as to render

him unfit for a member of parliament, and
who had most artfully endeavoured, by the

intermediate link of Sir Francis, to connct t

Mr. Bonney and his former supposed prin-

ciples with all the political party now op-

posed to Mr. Pitt! Upon this candid and
godly effort of Mr. Thornton I had belbre

occasion to remark: I showed the injustice

of the conclusion which Mr. Thornton drew
from the circumstance of Mr. Eonney's

having been an agent of Sir Francis Burdett

at the election ; and, I might have asked,

whether, upon the principle on which be
was arguing, an opj)Osite conclusion might
not, and ought not, to have been drav>n

from the circumstance of Sir Francis Bur-
dett having employed Mr. .Plumer as his

principal counsellor. Mr. PJumer was, if

I mistake not, a member, and a distinguish-

ed member, of the " Loyal Association
" against Republicans and Levellers ;" yet

he was and is employed by Sir Francis Bur-

dett. Now, this is a circumstance, which,
especially when we take Mr. Bonney's let-

ter into view, we can hardly believe to have
been quite overlooked by Mr. Thornton,
from whose distinguished piety we might
have rea.sonably hoped for a security against

any such material suppression. The fact,

however, relative to Mr. Bonney will admit
of no dispute or doubt. Mr. Thornton po-

sitively asserted, and the assertion stands

recorded in a report of his speech published

bj authorily, that Mr. Bonney was Secre-

lary of the Corresponding Society, and Mr.
Eonney as positively asserts, that he never
was even a member of the Corresponding
Society, that he never was secretary of any
society whatever, and that he never be-

longed to but one club or society in his life,

and that Vy-as the Society for Constitutional

Information, to which many of the first no-

blemen and gentlemen in the land are well

known to have belonged. Now, as (he

proof is so near at hand, as it is recorded in

the proceedings of a court ofjustice, there

are few persons who will entertain any
doubt as to the correctness of Mr. Bonney's
statement; and, it necessarily follows, that

there can be very little doubt, that, upon
this occasion, Mr. Thornton has positively

asserted that which is contrary to truth
j

and that this he has done, too, for the pur-

pose of producing an impression which he
regarded as extremely injurious to the pub-
lic character as well as to the cause of Sir

Francis Burdett. Upon such conduct it is,

I trust, unnecessary to make a single re-

n)ark, except this ; that. Mr. Thornton is

the person who has stood forward at the

head of those, who have endeavoured to re-

vive (he cry of Jacobinism. Before I

entirely dismiss this subject, I cannot re-

frain from remarking on the altered lan-

guage of the ministry and their partisans re-

lative to the opinions and voice of the peo-

ple. No one can have forgotten, that, in

answer to all our statements against the ig-

nominious peace of Auiiens, we were re-

minded that i\\e Jieople, the 7iation^ had de-

cidedly expressed their approbation of it. I

could quote more than one hundred pas-

sages from speeches in parliament, where
this argument vvas made use of with tri-

umph by the present ministers and their

supporters; and that their friends out of
doors took the same tone need not be men-
tioned. But, now, behold, when joy at

the supposed success of Sir Francis Burdett

is expressed by two or three hundred thou-

sand voices, the people are no longer the

people and the nation, but the mob and (he

rabble! In the cause of Burdett and Inde-

pendence it wdl not be asserted, that there

was any base and cowardly
;
yet those who

join in that cry are called rabble, while the

name of ibc people and the nation are given

to the vile and infamous herd, who, though
they knew that Lauriston brought the

coiiiirmation of their country's ignominy^

harnessed themselves to his chariot, forced

him through the ranks ol (he guards, and
drew him in triumph along the road, which,
till then, had ever been appropriated ex-

clusively to the use of the King. But, the

shouts of that worse than brutal rabble were
convertible to ministerial support ; those

plaudits were in favour of a measure, for

which the ministers stood in need of a jus-

tification; then, therefore, the applauders

were the people and the nation, but now
they are rabble and mob.
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*' All the grounds of distinction dre now at an end, and' the honest and 'wise men of all

*' parties mean the same thing, and ought to laij aside aridforget old names, and become one

" party For my czun part, I have no quarrel to names and persons^ and ZLWuId join
*" in any just measures to save the kingdom; arid ivill oppose, to the utmost of my -power,

** all who will noty Tkenchaud's Letters of Cato, No. 10.
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LETTER L

TO THE RT. HON. WILLIAM PITT,

ON THE CAUSES OP TliE t)ECLINE Op
GREAT BRITAIN.

INTRODU CTIOM.

Sir, Nothing is either more common
or more true, than the observation, that, in

order to provide an adeqiKtte remedy for

evils, whether moral or politic:)!, it is neces-

sary, first to inquire into, and, if possible,

ascertain, the causes whence they have pro-

ceeded; and, 1 trust, that, when it is con-
sidered what must, in the present instance,

necessarily be the objects of iilquiry, it will

be thought in no wise improper, that I ad-

dress myself to you ; not only because you
are the first minister of the King, and, of
ctiurfee, are responsible for measures now to

be adopted, but also, because you have, from
your long and uncontrouled possfssic n of
power, contracted a deep respoGsibiliiy with

rtspect to the past.

In estimating arguments, relating to any
subject, and particularly to measures and
events, in which the writer has taken no
put, personal Considerations with regard to

h'lm ought never to intrude; but, Sir, this

ititrusiot), so inimical to the cause of truth

and ot'juslice, experience has convinced us

that nothing can prevent in the c^se of poli-

tical discussions ; where, though the re:ison-

ing have no possible connexion with the

character, conduct, motives, or views of the

reasoner, though the door be barred against

them by every principle according to which
men, in other cases, form their judgment,

intrude they will 3 and powerful indeed
tiTa^t be the talents of him who can with
safety bid them defiance! Greatly and justly

ditfident in this hitter respect, feeling the full

weight of the task I hr.ve ventured to en-

counter, and being, therefore, anxious to

avoid the assaults of any extraneous cidver-

sai-y, I shall, I hope, bs excused, especially

when some recent transactions are tiiken

into view, if, previous to my entering on the

important subject before me, I endeavour to

guard against the foul hostility of personal

considerations, whatever degree oi conviction
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my reasoning; rriay have the good fortune to

produce.

It is now, Sir, ten years since I first took
up the pen with an intention to write for

the press, on political subjects; and the oc-

casion of my so doing is too curious in itself,

as well as of too much importance as to the

sequel, nf)t to be described somewhat in de-

tail. At the memorable epoch of Doctor
Priestley's emigration I0 America, I follow-

ed, in the city of Philadelphia, the pro-

fession of teacher of the English langnage to

Frenchmen. Newspapers were a luxury for

which I had little relish, and which, if I had
been ever so fond of, 1 had not lime to en-
joy. The manifestoes, therefore, of the
Doctor, upon his landing in that country,

and the malicious attacks upon the mo-
narchy and the monarch of England which
ci^rtain soceiies in America thereupon issued

through the press, would, had it not been
for a circumstance purely accidental, have
escaped, probably for ever, not only my
animadversion, but my knowledge of their

existence. One of my scholars, who was a

person that we in England should call a

CotFee-house Politician, chose, for once, to

re, id his newspaper by way of lesson ; and,

it happened to be the very paper which con-

tained the addresses presented to Doctor
Priestley at New York, together with his

replies. MyschoLir, who was a sort of re-

publican, or, at best, but half a monaichist,

appeared delighted with the invectives

agflinst England, to which he was very much
disposed to add. Those Englishmen who
have "been abroad, particqlarly if they have

had time to make a comparison between the

co'.mt'-y they are in and that which they have

left, well know how ditficult it is, upon oc-

casions such as I have been describing, to

refrain from expressing their indignatioa

and resentment ; and there is not, I trust,

much reason to suppose, that I should, in

this respect, experience less difficulty than

aftolher. The dispute was as warm as might
reasonably be expectrd between a French-

man, uncommonly violent even for a Frencl •

m.n, and an Enjli'^huKin not remarkable tur

sang jroid; a'id, the result vsas, a declared
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resolutioD, on my j

art, to write and publish

a parapli' t i;i defence of my country, \vhich

pawpliiit hv! .pic igfd Limself to answer : his

pledge was forteited : it is known that mine
was not. Thus, Sir, it was, that I be-

came a writer on j.ulnics. " Happy for
*• you," you will sMy, " if you had ct/.-ninned

'' ai your verbs and your nouns!" Perhaps

it w u i ; but the fact absorbs the reflection:

wl.ethcr it vva-j for my good, or otherwise, I

entered oir tl.'e career of political writing
;

and, withous. .'.dverring to the. circumstances
under which others hjve entered on it, I

think it will not be believed that the pen
was ever taken up from a motive more pure
and laudable. I could have no hope of gain

from the proposed publication itself, but, on
t e contrary, was pretty certain to incur a

io.bS; no hope of remuneration, .for not only

had I never seen any agent of the British

government in America, but was not ac
qua!n:ed with any one British subject in the.

country. I was actuated, perhap.i, by no
very exalted uoiioi;s of either loyalty or pa-

triotism j the act was not much an act of
refined reasoning, or of" reflection ; it arose

merely from feeling, but ii. was that sort of
feeling, that jcalousv for the honour of my
Dative country, v\ h:cli I am sure you will

allow to have beer, highly meritorious, espe-

cially when you reflect on the circumstances
of the times and the j)lace in which I ven-

tured before the public. Great praise,

and still more great success, are sure to ope-

rate, v.'ith young and zealous ixien, as an en-

couragement to farther exertions. Both
were, in this case, far beyOnd my hopes, and
still farther beyond the intrinsic merits of
my performance. The praise was, in tact,

given to the boldness of the man, v«ho, after

the Ametican press had, for tweniy years,

been closed against every publication rela-

tive to England, in which England and her

King were not censured and vilified, dared

not only to defend but to eulogize and exalt

them ; and, the success was to be ascribed to

that aifcciionfor England and that just hatred

of France, which, m spite of all the misre-

presentations that had been so long circu-

la'.ed, were still ahve in the bosoms of all

the better part of the people, who, openly to

express their sentiments only wanted the oc-

casion and the example which were now af-

forded them. Erom this time (the sum-
mer of J 794) to. the year ISOO my labours

"were without intermission. During that

space there were published from my pen
about twenty dill'erent pamphlets, the whole
number of which amounted to moi^e than

tci^f n-7/ullijn (
1' cn!:jjs. louring the three

la;
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of numbers any one ever known in America,
w is the vehicle of my eifirts; and, in the

year ISOO, Eraight safely Jiave asserted,'

ih't tiirrt- was not, in the whole country,

one single family, in v hich some pan or

o her of my writirg- had :'ot been read, and
in whi'h, generally speaking, they had not

l)rc)duced some degree of effect favourable to

the interests of my country but, there were
sume services, of whic h I must claim the

right of making particular mention, and the

first of which relates to the order, givt-n by
Mr. Dundas, for bringing in American ves-

sels " for adjudicnlio?i.'^ This measure,

which it seemed impossible could have been
conceived in a cabinet of statesmen ; this or-

der, Vv'orthy only of the mind of a low, and a

very low, lawyer ; this order, from v/hich no
good could possibly arise to any body but,

the greedy speculators who had fitted out

privateers for the express purpose of profiting

from its equivocal meaning ; this order, for

tjie effects of which the people of England
have already paid 000,000 1. smsrt- money,
and have, probably, nearly as much more to

j>ay ; this at once foolish and outrageous

measure, coming in aid of the animosiiy en-

gendered during the revolutionary war, and
nourished by the, pecuriiary stipulations of

the treaty of peace, was within a hair's

breadth of deciding the American govern-

ment to yield to the loudly-declared voice of

the people in uniting their arms to those of

the French Convention, and that loo at the

critical moment when Holland was first

taken possession of by the republican arms.

A treaty was negotiated with Mr, Jay ; it

\\ as approved of finally, and war with Ame-
rica \s as happily avoided. But, far other

exertions than those of the two cabinets were
necessary to secure the conciliatory object of
that treaty. The writings, the meetings,

the debates, upon the subject, lasted nearly •

a tv/elve month, duiing which all the re-

sources of art and ingenuity, of talent and of

perseverance, Avere brought into action. The
state, the whole society, were shaken to

their very cenire. The government was
greatly at 3 loss how to act; by the papers

which have been since published, it clearly

appears, that the President Washington was,

for some time, upon the balance whether he

should ratify the treaty or not 5 and, the

question for carrying it into effect was, in the

lower House, at last decided in the athrma-
tive.by the casting vote of the Speaker. If

that question had been lost, nothing could

have prevented America from joining France

in the war; the French faction would have
rapidly gained the ascendency, and the go-

verniijent muit have yielded to its dictates to
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save itself from destruction. In the whole
of this controversy I took an active part 5

and, at the same time, lost no opportunity of

giving the people a just notion of \Ahat ihey

had to expect from the fraternity ot France.

I know how to make allowance for the

overflowings of gratitude and of friendship,

and for the expressions of applause attendant

on success. 1 pretend not, therefore, to be

entitled to all the merit which was awarded
me (in America, I mean) as to the result of

the contest ; but, I certainly was in the front

rank of tho e by whom the victory was
achieved. The importance of that victory

to England, it would, perhaps, beditficult to

render intelligible to the mind of Lord Mel-
ville, without the aid of a comparison ; and,

therefore, it may be necessary to observe,

tliat it was infinitely more important than

all his victories in the West Indies put to-

gether, which latter victories cost this coun-

try thirty thousand men and fifty million ^ of

mor.ey. You will recollect, perhaps. Sir,

that there were, daring the last war, certain

dispatches of the French minister, Fauchet,

intercepted at sea by our cruizers, and sent

back to America. The person, who jumped
overboard and saved them from being sunk,

has, I believe, been liberally reu'avded by go-

vernmejit. He deserved it. But those dis-

patches, which, by the exposition that I gave
of them, so materially contributed to turn

the tide of popular opinion against France,

would, had it not been lor me, have pro-

duced very little effect. My exertions on
this occasion were such as hardly to ,be cre-

dited, if they were fully described, end the

effect they produced cannot possibly -be con-

ceived by any one who was not a witness of

them,- 1 shall mention one more instance

of the effect of my exertions ; one that I can

never reflect on but v/ith something more
than pride. Several vessels, in consequence
of General Maitland's famous evacuation of

Port-au-Prince, arrived in the Delaware with

French Royalists on board, under the flag of

his Majesty. From sinister motives of some
persons a fearful representation of their

numbers, and the number of their armed ne-

groes, had been m:ideto the Governor, and,

by him to the President. Vv hereup'>n, with
out a moment's hesitation, the Upper-House
of Congress proceeded to pass a law to pre-

vent the landing of these unfortunate peo-

ple ; and, if the law had passed and been

executed, it was not easy to see how they

could have avoided perLshing. In this ex.-

tremity the Royalists had, by means of their

friends, applied to the British MitVister, wlio,

with that ileal which tjiarkcd the whole; of

his conduct, applied to the government on

behalf of these untbrtunate pf°rs6ns, but

could obtain nothing whereon to build eveit

a hope of success. \v\ ihemcan time, ii~.dig-

nant at the injustice, the cruelty, and the

baseness of thus repelliiig these people by an
ex-posi facto law, and that, too, out ot [)ure

fear as 10 what barely might happen, and
without any previous examination or inquiry

into the truth of the facts aUeged, 1 had
taken up the cause of the Frenchmen, and
had reprobated, in terms, perhaps> not the

most mild, the Intended measure of the go-

vernment and the Congress. And heie, Sir,

give me leave to exhibit to yon a specimeti

of mercantile baseness^ such as I im.agine

you have never yet seen. The merchants

and shop keepers, several of whom, when I

began to write, I found in French cockades,

and who were ready to stone me to deaih for

writing against Frenchmen, now came to

tny house in crowds to scratch their name
from my list, because I 'lurole in favour of
Frc7LcInnen ! The)'' were frightened ; and you
know. Sir, very well, that if they are once

put into a good fight, all ideas of liberty and
law instantly vanish from their minds.' So-

lomon describes the fool's wrath as being

extremely d^ngrrous ; but woe unto him
who has to sustain the wrath of a cov/ard I

Even this, however, did not d^ter me from
my purpose. The rsenrhmen, finding that

they bad no other hope, sent their friends to

me to consult as to th/^ measures to be taken.

On the Saturday tht b:il had been read three

t'mes in the Senate, and had been ordered to

the lower house. On the Sunday I procured

an accurate statement ^of tlie number ?.ui\ de-

scription of the persons on board, tOj^etbei*

with a sort of certificate i-cca tho command-
er of each ship. 'These I cotweyed to the

President on the Sund,\y nijdit,, ai:d st-nt co-

pies of ihem to a niember of ihe iower-hoose

of Congress the riext morning". Prcceedings

were immediately stopped ; an otii ial exa-

mination was ordered by the President ; it'

was found that there was no danger ;' the

Frenchmen were landed; and my merchants

and shop-keepers, wlio would have crucified

me only two days before, nov^ca.me sneaking"

to thank me for having saved their city and
their country from disgrac3.—-I will weary
you with no mors particular instances. This

is raeudy a specimen of the exertions I was

continuallv making for six years, during the

whole of which time, I can truly say, tliat I

lived not for myself or ray f imily, but ex-

clusively for my country and my King. I

enjoyed ncthit-'.g that the world calls plea-

sure, fortune was entirely neglected, and
personal safety but very little atten'ed to,

Yv'hen I began to write, the pvejudice, tha
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hatred, against Riigl tivl were so great, that

scarcely any Englishmui would publicly

own his couniry. If asked of what country

he was, his anjjwer was evasive ; he c.ime

from " the old country," or he called hini-

S'-lf an Liihman or a ScotLhman ; for En-

glish was the hated epithet. Of the vio-

lence, the rage of the times, no man not upon
the spot can form an adequate idea ; but

some conception of i he dangers that I must
i a'/e been exposed to may be conveyed by the

fact of the people having, in thtir fury

agaiu'^t yourself, hanged, and afterwards be-

headed, the marble statue of yonr father I It

was in the midst of a scene like this. Sir, at

tiie tim.e that the Philadelphians v/ere tear-

i'iig down the image of King Gt^.orge II. from

t le walh of the church which he had found-

ed for their fathers ; it was at that time that

1 exhibited the pictures of all the Royal Fa-

mily of England in a window exactly oppo-

site that very wall, and there I determined

to exhibit them, and did exhibit thena, till

their name was once more honoured in the

city, Mr. Long would have called this

" indiscreet and chivalrous ;" but, Sir, there

are times and seasons when to venture every

thing but character is the very height of dis-

cretion ; and, indeed, discretion, as to such
circumstances, consisls in knowing when to

venture, and when not to venture. The se-

qilel proved that 1 was discreet. I succeeded

in my object far beyond my utmost expecta-

tions. I met eveiy adversary that appeared

against my country; defended it against

every accusation ; exposed its secret, and
chastised its open enemies; emboldened its

friends to speak, and " stilled the tnadness
" of the crowd." In tiiat city, where, when
1 started on my career, an Englishman was
ashamed to own his country; where my hfe

had been a Imndred times threatened unless

I desisted to v. rife against Franc.- ; where
the name of his Majesty was never men-
tioned unaccompanied with some epithet

too foul and calumnious to repeat; isi that

city I lived to see a public celebration of Lord
Nelson's victory over the French, and to be
serenaded with the tune of " God save the
" King!" What a change! Certainly not to

be entirely ascribed to me. !But, it was a

change which I had a considerable share in

producing; I staid (he mischief; I prevent-

ed that which would have prevented us from
profiting from the events which time was
hastening along. My American friends give

me all the credit of this change: I claim no
such thing ; but I know, that I deserve, and
that I shall have, the lasting gratitude of
both countries. The services, of which I

have been speaking, kive not ceased their
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operation : they are still act'vc : the people

of America cannot, even if they would, for-

get what they have learned against France;

nor, which is, indeed, of moi'e importance,

will th^y again be silenced with regard to

the merits of Great Britain. I'he time of my
w: itiubj will be looked back to as a memo-
rable tpoch, not only in American politics,

but in the political mind of America. I

untied the tongue of British attachment : by
an extraordinary exertion I broke the shackles'

in which the public mind had been held froQi

the commencrment of the revolutionary v/ar,*

and once more opened a way for the woik-
ings of nature and of truth.

Now, Sir, though, upon my return to Erg-
land, I expected no reward for these ser-

vices; though I never either received or

asked for or wished for any, yet I might,

without being too unreason ibie, have hoped,

that, if rny services should happen to be pub-

licly commended, I should escape an assault

from a press under the control of that go-

vernment, in defence of which I had so zea-

lously and so disinterestedly laboured : I

might have hoped, that, though an Orator

were, by way of rhetorical figure, to award
me a statue of gold for my services across

the Atlantic; even in that case I mighthave
hoped that a tool, yea a very slave, of the

Treasury would not dare to style me an
American and a traitor. These are wrongs
not easy to justify or to palliate; especially

when they come without provocation; and
certain I am that I never gave any_ except

that of refusing to become brother-slave; a

refusal which arose not only from my dislike

to the situation itself, but from a conviction,

which has been since fully confirmed by ob-

servation, that the pen of a slave seldom pro-

duces effect. PYom my arrival in Eng-
land to the preliminaries of peace, or, at

least, during a part of that tin.e, 1 endea-

voured to support a daily paper, in which
endeavour, fri m various causes 1 failed ; but^'^

however awkward I might appear in a
scene to me entirely new, J think it will not

be pretended, that, in my diurnal print, there

was any departure from those principles of

loyalty and patriotism, Vv'hich I had incul-

cated and practised in America.
At the preliminaries of peace a new ques-

tion in politics arose. I remained upon the

old ground
;

you departed from it. The
Treasury writers have acciised me of " de-
" serting Mr. Pitt, whom 1 had so highly-
" extolled, and of goi-ng over to Mr. Fox,
" whom I had so severely censured." And
thus I am, by way of allusion, charged with

.

a crime almost as heinous as any that man
call commit. Bot, to desert, a man must
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iirst be enlisted, and, if I might be said to

be enlisted, it was in the cnnse of \vhi.ch I

regarded you as the champion ; and not in

your pergonal service. It is very true, that,

while in America, and immediately after my
return to England, I did highly extol you;
but, Sir, it must be evident to every one, that

this my conduct arose from my regardii g
yon as the g eai asserter of tlie cause of ray

country and of monarchy You were al-

ways defended and applauded by me as the

person, who was at the head, who was the

rallying point of all those, who were opposed

to the principles and the natural conse-

quences of the French revolution. In th'-

course of my proposed inquiry I shall, I

think, show, that want of true information

(a deficiency that will need no accounting

for, when my then situation, not only as ;o

place, but as to various other cacumstances,

is considered) misled me ; that you were not

the champion of the cause of monarchy, and
that it was chiefly owing to your wrong sys-

tem of policy that that cause was finally

ruined. But, to justify my dcicrlion, as it is

called by the Treasury writers, there needs

no inquiry into your measures during the

last war. Your conduct relative to the

peace, contrasted with your declared prin

ciples and avowed object as to the v.'ar, are

all I require to prove, that, in ceasing to be

your eulogist and in becoming your assailant

my conduct has exhibited a perfect consis-

tency. In supporting you. Sir, what was the

object I had in view? Some of your liberal

partisans v/ill probably say, a good round

sum of money. But, be that as it may, what
was the object which I professed to have in

view? for, here, if any where, must be

found the marks of desertion. What, then,

was this object r It was. Sir, that which you
professed to me, as well as to every min in

England and in Europe, upon several occasions

during the war, and particularly, in your speech

made in the House ofCommons, on the^ih of

June, ]/'99- I'l that speech you declared,

that we were in circumstances which forbade

us to stop short of " an adequate, full, and
" rational security;" that war might be car-

ried on for any length of time, " without
" the creation of new debt ;" and that it

would not be difficult " to provide taxes for

" eight years." "We shall not," s:iid

you, " be satisfied with false security. War,
• with all its evils, is better than a peace, in

"'which there is nothing to be seen but in-
*•' justice, "dwelling with savage delight on
"the humblf'd prostrate condition of some
*' limid' suppliant people.". ..." The time

*''yt9 come to a discussion of a peace, can

'^'^niy be the time when you can look with

" confidence to an honourable issue; to such

" a peace as shall at once restore to Europe
" her seilled and balanced conntitotion of

" general polity, and to every negoliating

" power in particular, thatx^e'ght in the

" scale of general empire, which has ever

" been found the best guarantee and pledge

" of local independence and general secu-

" rity. Such are my sentiments. I am
" not afraid to avov/ them I commit them
" to the thinking amongst mankind; and,

" if they have not been poisoned by the

" stream of French sophistry, and preju-«

" diced by her falsehoods, I am sure ibey

" wdl approve, of the determination I have

" avowed, and for those grave and mature

" reasons on which I four.d it."- 1, Sir,^

had not bten poisoned by the stream »»f

French sophistry; I did approve of the de-

termination that you avowed; I not only ap-

proved of it, 1 applauded it, I exulted at it,

as my American iViends will remember to

their present mortification. Put, Sir, be-

cause I highly extolled you for this noble de-

termination, and for the inexhaustible pecu-

niary means that you bad provided for car-

rying it into effect, was I to continue to extol

you when you broke a determination so so-

lemnly avowed, and, that, too, under the pre-

text of husbai-iding those pecuniary means !•

Because I highly extolled the Mr. Pitt of

June, 1 799, was I bound to ex ol the Mr.

Pitt of November, ISOI, when he called

upon the country for its lasting gratitude to-

wards those mn who had negotiated the
,

preliminaries <. f peace ? It is a well knowa

and undisputed fact, that you yourself, Sir.,

directed those negutiations ; that it was at

your suggestion they were undertaken ; that

in every si ^ge you were consulted; and that

no stipulation was made without your con-

sent and approbation. But, if there were

any doubt upon this point, there can be none

as to your open conduct with regard to the

measure, in which you did not merely ac-

quieice, which you did not mere'y approve of

and support, but which you declared to be

such as to " aiford matter of exultaUon to

" the country, and to entitle the ministers to

" its warmest approbation and moat grateful

" thanks." And, Sir, did consistency call

upon me to extol vou after such an eulogiuna

upon a compact in, v.hiLh all your principles
,

had been abandoned, and all your promises

falsified ? Will any > ne say, that the peace

of Amieris "• restored to Europe h' r settled

" and balanced cuustitution of general po-

" lity ?" Will ai.y one preiend il)a; the peace

of Amiens gave as " indemnity for the, past

" and security for the future?" To a>k the

questions seems like a sort of mockery. Will
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it be said, th-it you were urabie to carry on

the war? Then IVir. Fox was right; for it

was a jj^.ace of necrssity. Fut, ifti^s was

the case, then c^mes your other clifficoUy';

for, I was ceceived by your statefDcnts of

l/pf), to say nnthiug about the more elabo-

rate statements of your Secretary Mr. Rose,

whose official prmphlet came forth to aid

the deception I brlie\ td you, when you so

confidently ;M.d i^o solemnly dfci^red, thnt

" the war mighi be CLirried on for any length
'" of time without the creation of nrw
*' debt," and th:U " it would not be diffiouh

<' to pro-.ide taxes for eight yenrs ;" and,

though I saw you, in two years afterwards,

rnake a peace, in which not only all your

av(.wed objects of the war were abandoned,

h'c.t by which ih.s ancient honours of the

country were surrendered; though J saw

the balance of Europe remain completely

overset; though the enemy seized stale upon

suite even rituing the negotiations; and

though I clearly .aw and explicitly fort told

that England itself would be exposed to that

constaiit and imminent danger, of which

every man is now feelingly sensible ; in

spite of all this, Was 1 still to adhere to you,

still to extol you, on pain of being stigma-

tized as a political de-errer ! Will any one,

evim in the purlieus of ii)owning Street and

VVhiti^hali, attempt to maintain a position so

repugnant to reason? Because you, eitler

from choice or from necessity; impelled

iei'her by your interest, your ambition, or

the c(n-^-quences of your errors, changed

yoiir voiirse in pdiiics, throwing aside al

the prir.cii4es which had iiduccd me (o fol-

low \ou, vvas I bound to change too ? Is the

inere 7iaTne of PiU, ^for there was little else

]ett) hufficient to compensate for the ab-

sence of every thing that we desire to hnd

in a minister, and i-. it entitled to political

allegiance from' all those who have once

pxpreised their attachment to the principles

with wh'.ch it has been, but no longer is,

connected? Is there any one who vyill pre-

tend, that you are not only so great as to

have a fight to abandon your principles,

without exposing yourself to censure, but to

render ii- a duty in others to abandon theirs

for the sake of yielding you support? Is

ihere anyone who will venture to urge a

pretension so olTensive, so insulting to the

feelings of the world ? And, if not 5 if it be

not insisted, that every man who once sup-

porls'a principle ofyours, becomesb) that act;

solely your bondsman fur life, then, I think,

\f desertion he a pro;)eif vyord to employ, it

wiil he allowed that I did not desert you,

|)ut that you deserted me.

But, though thus deserted, I naightj say

—Incapanly of Henry VI. [46Q

your friends, have avoided going over to

\oar political opponent. Here too, Sir, I

•hall, I hope, tind very little difhcuiLy in

showing, that, though, in this case, the path

piinted out by reason and by honour, by

l;.yaliy and by patriotism, was strewed with

thorns, I have, in no single instance, de-

viated from it. 1 am, Sir, your, &:c. &:c.

Bolhy. Hants, Sep. 24, 1804. W. Cobbett,

INCAPACITY of henry THE SIXTH.

[The following letter is, I believe, from a

corre-pondent, who before dated from the

Middle I'emple. As the subject is very im-
portant, and as (he utility of his treatise will

greatly depend upon a connexion of the

parts in the mind of the reader, it is request-

ed that l;e will forward the sequel as soon as

he conveniently can. I arn very happy to

perceive a person of so much talent and so

well versed in constitutional doctrine agreeing

entirely with me as to the distinction, which
1 have so often insisted upon, between the

" King's ^o-venw:e;it," and the " admuihtra-
" /ioH of his public servants." When men
hav« got into office, it is very convenient for

them to csll themselves i!Ae^ox't'r777»e7// ; for

this plain r.nd most cogent reason, that to

oppose the government is a crime ! Yet even
in parliament, and on both sides of the

House, one sometimes is obliged to listen to

this pliraseologv. We hear m.embers talk of

a weak government and of a strong govern-

ment; of the late government and the present

government : of supporting ih^ governm.ent

and attacking thegovernment. Those members
may mean the 7«ifl/.f^ry all this while; they

certainly do so mean ; but, if one side of the

House is not aware of the force of words and
of habits, the ether side is: if their oppo-
nents will but allow them, only by name, to

be " the government,'' they will take care

to keep possession of its powers ?—W. C]
Siu, You will probably recognise my

s'gnature and hand-writing, though 1 date

from a different place. My distance and the

impossibility of procuring the necessary-

books, where I h^ve lately been, have hi-

therto prevented me from taking notice of a

correspondent in one of your numbej-s *, who
has made handsome mention of my former

letter. He is entitled to my best acknow-
ledgnaents ; and, 1 am desirous of shewing
my gratitude, by giving him every assist-

atice in my power. If before, on the occa-

sion to which he alludes, T ventured to sug-

gest information to a learned brother of the.

law ; he, who seems to represent himself aa

* Ko. IV. of the present Volume. Edit,
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one of the laity, will, I trust, permit me
without otfence to offer him something of

sounder materials to work upon, than he ap-

pears at present to possess.

His general notions of the English mo-

narchy are just and cerrect. " Pekpe-
" TutTY," to use the comprehensive term

which he quotes from Biackstone, is un-

doubtedly an esisential " attribute of the'

" King's Majesty ." Wherefore, in the con-

templation of the law, not only the King

nev>=r dies; but, he may be said never to

sleep ; he never suffers any interruption of

bis royal functions; he, and hea'one, is in-

cessantly acting in ail which bis ministers

officially do, though he cannot acl in any

thing but by their advice. If we imagine

any official act, .nd much more any train of

such acts, to be done by them, without any

real or virtual reference whatsoever to his

will, vvedo in so much depose the Sovereign,

set aside the succession, and place the ser-

vant on the throne of his i^iaster. There is

nothing, whuh they who truly love the mo-

narchy, or honestly wish to preserve the in-

ternal tranquillity of the country, ought to

watch with more anxious jealousy, than this'

sort of tacit usurpation on the part of minis-

ters. Begun perhaps, with the excuse of a

momentary necessity ; continued under the

pretence of public convenier.ee; disguised

by professions of sflectionate delicacy to-

wards the person of a prince, revered and

beloved by his subjects ; if it once becomes

familiar, it may tempt a statesman of lofty

pretensions, and talents equal to his ambi-,

tion, even beyond his own original views into

a situation from which he may think it less

difficult and less dangerous to advance than

to retreat. It is a track which obviously

leads, and in the experience of mankind has

often actually led, to the change of a dynasty

ora constitution. In this manner it was that

the Mayors of the Palace in ancient France,

transferred the crown to their own brows

;

and the modern jacobins saw the advantage,

which might be derived to their designs,

from impressing a similar belief, where the

fact did not exist. In all their writings they

studiously characterised the period subse-

quent to the death of Louis the XlVth., as

tlK rei?;n cfvunisters. And they knew what

they were about : they were masters of their

trade: they were systematical revolution-

izers. To disconnect the government and

the monarch in the minds of the people,

tends directly to prepare them for regarding

the one as an empty form, and the other as

an unprofitable incumbrance ;
just as, on the

other hand to, teach them rightly to distin-

guish between the- King's government, to
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which alone the attribute of perpetui-.y with

all the other attributes of perfection belongs,

and the administration of his aif'iirs by his

public servants, which is liable to all chances

and changes, and every infirmity of human

nature, is the best expedient to cherish and

keep alive the veneration end love so neces-

sary to the safety both of the monarchy and

the monarch. The administration cannot

be too widely open, more especially in times

of difficulty, to all connexions of men, and

to all men individually, who froin their birth,

their wealth, (heir reputation, for heroic va-

lour or civil wisdom, have influence to com-

maixl the confidence of -the largest portion

of their fLllow-subjects, The King's go-

vernment cannot be too exclusively perpe-

tuated on all occasions, except of the last ne-

cessity for the preserva'ion of the whole, in

that line only, which nature marks out, and

our constitution has directed tor the sake of

public peace and prosperity.

The doctrines intimated by your corre-

spondent have carried me further than 1 in-

tended, though indeed but a little way in a

lield so extensive. So fiir, however, he and

I probably agree. But I do not think hini

happy in his choice of the historical passage,

with which he introduces his reflexions, and

by which he means to illustrate the practice

of our ancestors in emergencies, where the

perennial fountain of authority has been ob-

struc;ed at the head. He relates shortly, in

the words of Hume, what passed in 1454,

when " Kenry the Vlth. fell into a distem-

" per, which' rendered him incapable of

" maintaining even the. appearance of royal-

" ty ;" and the leading remark, which he

makes upon it, is, that on the King's falling

ill, " there Avas no delay in appointing a re-

" gent." But, alas! Sir, nothing can well

have 'Dcen further Irom the reality than this

representation, unless it be the account itself

upon which it is fjunded. The ingenious

writer has been misled by following 100 se-

curely 3 mos't fallacious guides fiume was

never thought the best instructor in the

study of our constitution; find, there are

few general historians, perhaps none, who
can be trusted with " safety for the exact

truth of any nice and important transaction.

They are all of th-m, especially since the suc-

cess of his seductive work, too apt to sacri-

fice every thing Uke distinctness of parts to

the pleasing effect of a clean, lively, glib

narrative. Dates and residences are consi-

dered as dull matters of fact, too clumsy to

come cleverly into the struciure of a neat

period, and tooin-agnihcant to be perpetually

noted in the margin. In consequence, the

writer becomes absoluic master ot time and
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place, and confounds them at his pleasure, as

may vsuit the flow of a sentence, or ai)y more
disingenuous purpose. They who cultivate

this sort of composition are usually men oi

letters, not statfsiuirn, not lawyers^ not sol- '[

diers, not divines
;
yet there are many es-

sential points in the civil, constitutional, mi-
litary and ecclesiastical branches of our his»

tory, which requires man of practical know-
ledge in such affairs to understand them
-properly, and the genuine spirit of which a

irian so qualified would be enabled to collect

wish the greatest precision from scattered

4races too slight to catch the notice of a ge-

neral scholar. Besides, even on such sub-

jects, as do not demand the tine tact of pro-

•fessional experience, it is more easy, and
carries at the same tirpe a plausible air of

;jiuperior information, to colour a regular

Irain of actions by reference to some consis-

ient motive, real or imaginary, than to exa-

jnine and compare the minute circumstances

of each particular action, often in the eccen-

tricities of the human h^art, reducible to no
uniform system, and perhaps directly repug-

nant to the motive most obvious to be sup-

posed. And thus historians are tem[)ted,

when they first meet a disiinguished pnrsou

in their way, to conduct themselves like

dramatists; they set out with conceiving the

scheme of a character in the abstract, and to

that they accomniodate all tlie subsequent

incidents and events of the piece. These,

however, are common faults. Plume h;:s

one source of fallacy peculiar to himself, and
arising out of the order in which he wrote

He began at the wrong end. He worked
backwards. His puDlicaiion commenced
with an artful apology for the House of

Stuar', in the disputes of those unhnppv
princes with their parliaments and people;

and his aim was. that the whole should be
considered as a mere question of political

prudence in the exercise of long establislied

power on the one side, and the irregular

control ot fortunate innovation on the

.other : to which end, affecting, with an in-

sidions sembhmce of candour, to pursue a

jiiiddle course b;;iween the extremes of op-
posite theories, and di.'guisliig his own par-

tiality under a tyle of subtle management,
which suggests much more than it asserts, he
endeavouied to make it the inevitable con-
clusion of the reader himself, that all our
earlier constitution was w.ihout any fi^ed

lind marks and boundaries in thejiniitation

of the monarchy, full of fiut-tuaticn, confu-
sion, and darkiiess, affording very little of
useful exrniiple, <ind nothing of sure arid

S"^! d i nci'.de. When, therefore, he afler-

jivard^ proceei^^jjinhis own inverted naethpd

-Incapacity of Hejiry FI. [40-fe

through the House of Tudor, to more remote
time?, he had already prejudged the result,

before he fairly enieied upon the inquiry;

and, what was worse, he had actually bound
himsflf to his own conception of it in the

hcf. of the world. He bad one strong in-

ducement more than other historians, not

professed partisans, can have felt, to suppress,

select, combine, extenuate or exaggerate,

according to his declared view. It was in

some sort an act of necessity, to maintain his

former credit with the public. And for this

reason he is of less authorily, perhaps, than

most of his rivals, wherever he touches on
the proceedings of Parliameiit. Add to all

this, that he is frequently as superficial and
careless on points of considerable importancCj

as Ilapin is meritoriously, though not always
s^uccfssfully, laborious and diligent.

\i i merely wished for a sinking i;l?tance,

to exemplify how little credit is sometimes

due to this celebrated author, I could not

find one more to my purpose, than the short

extract which your correspondent has taken.

There are as .many gross errors in it as sen-

tences. It asserts in substance, " that the
" Queen and Council appointed the Duke
" oi YoxV^, iieuleriavt ofJht kmgdom ; that
" Parliament also, taking into consideration
" the state of the kingdom, created hinj

" Protector
J
and, that he continued Protec-

" tor till 1456, when the King was pro-
" duced in the Hou^e of Lords by the
" Queen, and reassunieil his authority.?'

Now, Sir, in the lir.4 pk-.ce, the Queen and
Council did not appoint hiti] lieutenant of
the ki?:gdom-, and the very instrument to

which the historian refers in his margin,

shews tliat they did not. He never had
that appointment; and he never held thia

legency^ which Hume, and consequently,

your correspond rit, el.-ewhere confer upon
him. But, if he had been either regent, ox

lieuteiiant of the kingdom, it wouJd n()t

have been necessary lor the Parliaineiit .tp

have created him " Pntector aIso,^\ as if

that title convened an addition to iiis dig-

iiitv and ai'thority; for it was an inferior

office. In fact, Parlianirit gave him the

protectorate, expressly because (hey did

ujTt choose thai he should have the name of

Lieutenant or Regent; and this reason

(hev recorded, where Hunie might have
I cad it in very good old English. Neither
vva-: tlu" Duke so created immediately- on
tiie meeting ot that assembly, without ds/ny,

as your correspondent lairly infers from the

language of the hi^torian ; nor, as he may
further have supposed, on a more general

consideration of public expediency ;- but,

after an interval of more than seven w'eeks>
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and not wllhouf satisfactory evidence of the

jjature and extent of the King;'* niabdy,

regular! V obtained and entered upon their

proceedings. This protectorate ci^ased in

the beginning of the year i4Ci!;, when the

King recovered so far as to take his place,

jiot in the House of Lords, but in (he Coun-
cil ;.,und, in the November following, the

Eunice of York was again made protector,

probably on the King's relapse,
" Ry this time, Sir, your correspondent may
have more than begun to suspect the just-

ness of his remark ; but, there was still a

greater delay, of which I do not wonder
tjiat he did not discover any trace ii) the

clean, livelv, glib narrative, which he con-

^sulted : I allude to the time which elapsed

Jjelween the public notoriety of the King's

illness, and the appointment of the Duke of

York, to be what is erroneously called

Lieutenant of the Kingdom. After ac-

quainting us with Henry's rndispo^ition, in

the words quoted by yonr correspondent,

Hume tells us, that '* the Queen and
' Council, destitute of his support, found
*.' ihemselves unable to resist the York-
f.' party ; and they were dbliged to yield to

.:.' the tm rent ;" a metajihoT by the way,

.which gives a notion of a suildpi, as well as

.violeirt force, He then adds, in a single

-breath ',-^" They sent Somerset to (he

-*^; Tower,,., and appointed Richard lieute-
*' nant of the kingdom,'-' as if both these

^cts uere done in one and the same sitting

of the Council, within two or three days

"atter the King had become incapable. xAnd

yet. Sir, it is very certain (the historian

indeed had theprnof in hishaud'-) that (here

was a space of little less than three monUis
between those two events; and that Henry's

disorder had still more early manifested

itself, so as to attract general notice. In

truth, between five and six raotilhs alto-

gether, were snfTered to pass, befc^re any
•Tiieasure was taken for permanently sup-

:plying the defect so occasioned in the go-

vernment ; fof, it was only in virtue of the

'protecior,ite and other dignities joined with

it, that the Efuke of York had any share of
what we now distinguish by the appellation

pf the Executive Power, Pfere then does

appear a delay, and so considerable, that it

-would be dilhcult xo account for it, without
making a large allowance fur the novelty of
the situation, the great length to which the

Queen's parly pushed their desire of re-

taining power, excusable only from the

peculiarly critical ciicuraslances in which
^he Royal Fami'y then stood, and the sin-

gular modeiation qf the Duke of York, the

illustrious and papular o]iponent of the

804.

—
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court; a njoderation, which,! must observe

in passing, Hume himself at once jjraistrS as

" very unusual and very amiable," and la-

ments as attended with much evil in its con-

sequences to the yiountry.

This is a pretty tolerable specimen ; and,

did I look no further, might be a sullicient

caution to your ingenious correspondent for

the future. But my views in entering

upon this discussion were higher. Permit

me, theref ire, to request room in some fu-

ture Register for the remainder of my sub-

ject. My intention is, to point out some of

the other principal mistakes or misrepresen-

tations, with which our most popular histo-

rian aboui^ds in this intere.ting part of our

domestic story ; to give a connected view
of the procedure really observed on that

occasion, which is more or less disfigured in

all our hi.-tories ; and, to endeavour, as well

as I can, to deduce arid develope the prin-

ciple of our constitution, applicable to such

emergencies as it vvjis understood by our

ancestors. It was at this very precedent

that I Ibrmcrly glanced, when I said that

the twelve men mentioned by Doddridge,

had actually been sent to ascertain the cause

of the King's absence; and, it was one,

which was warmly debated and strongly

pressed by the present minister between
fifteen and sixteen years since in the House
of Commons. But when our passions and
interests are at work, our judgments are

liable to bedisturbed. If we would derive

benefit from ancient wisdom, we should

seek if at the source, when our bosoms are

in the best disposition tt> receive it, unpol-

luted by any temporary impurity. Hajipily

this is such a moment. Under the blessing

of Providence we can now speculate with

tranquillity upon this, as upoii any other
curious point of our admirable constitution.

1 am. Sir, your constant reader, T, M.
Liverpool, Si:p. lo, 1804.

STAMP DUTI ES.

Sir,—I wish through the medium of
yonr useful publication to call the public at-

tention to the great increase of duty, which
by the last stamp act lakes place on mort-
gages after the fOih day of October next,

viz. a duty of 2()l. on every fifteen fdios or

•skin of parchint-nt containing the ordinaiy

quantity of writing where the sum borrowed
exceeds 20,000l , and so in proportion for

any less sum. The injustice and oppression

of such a duly will, upon a little re flexion,

I think, appear manifest. In principK-^ it is

bad as a tax upon di^trcns ; but when it is

considered ihat the dilficuU'i s or perplexi-

ties attending a title,, ingt-neial, regulate the
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length of the deed, and of themselves im-
pose a heavy expense upon the borrower, it

' is an aggravation of his necessities that I al-

most thitik was unintended by the govern-
ment and the legislature to make that very
burthen the rule of laying so heavy an ad-
ilitional one, increasing in proportion with
Ihe other. Surely if such an enormous duty
as that J have mentioned be required by the
public exigencies, it would be better to im-
pose it upon purchase deeds, in propor!i<;n to

the price, than directly upon the loan of
money, and which, though it would affect

vendors, would yet, for evident reasons, be
shared if not principally borne by pur-
chasers, who might be regarded as opulent
or competent to the extent of their respec-

tive purchases. 1 cannot help indulging

a hope that the ad valorem duty I have in-

stanced was intended to apply to the whole
deed and not each skin of parchment, par-

ticularly when I refer to the duty upon
bonds; however the act ope;ates as I have
stated, and I thi dc, Mr. Cobbett, you will

be of opinion it is a matter of sufficient im-
portance to communicate to the public in

tl\e way I take the liberty of requesting, and
which I sincerely wish may be the means of
producing some alleviation from so grievous,

and in my view, unjust and partial a tax,

— I remain. Sir, your very humble servant,

T. N. London, lAth Sep^.-lSiU.
p. S. It may not be amiss to inform your
readers, that the present duty is 15s. a skin

10s. upon each deed.

IRISH AODITIOVAL FORCE BItT.,

SIR.—I beg leave through your publica-

tion to correct an error which has been fallen

into by several ofthe public prints in England,
respecting the proceedings of the deputy go-

vernors of some counties in Ireland concern-
ing the additional force act. The manner
in which these proceedings have b-.-^n stated

conveys an fnsinuation of a direliction of
duty v.n their part, and would make it appear
that there has not been that zeal for promo-
ting the" common cause of all good subjects

of the empire, which should have been
evinced in fultilling the ordinances of the

above-mentioned act. As the charge is

somewhat of a serious nature I have taken

pams 10 ascertain where the blame should
prop'-rty be attached, and ifi order that the

subject may be fully before the public, I shall

here recite the facts which have come to my
knowledge —Tlie act for raiding an addition-

al f)rce in Ireland, received the royal assent

on the M'.h July; It enacted that each coun-
ty should raise before the 1st September,

as many men as were deficient of the quota

-Irish Additional Force Bill. [45$

v.duch should have been raised by the reserve

act, and as many men by the 1st November
as would be necessary to supply the deficien-

cy of this quota, by the numbers who, in

t:he course of the last year, bad enlisted into

the regulars, who had deserted, died, or been
discharged. By the second claus?; of the act

the inspector general, or his deputy, were
directed immediately, to make returns of the

numbers deficient, and to be raised by the

1st September in each county, 'to the clerks

of the general meetings, and upon the re-

ce!i)t of these returns the governors were
directed to appoint county meetings, but not

sooner than fourteen days after the receipt of
the returns.—Though the act was passed on
the 14th July, these returns were not receiv-

ed in any instance, earlier than the 12th
August, and of course the earliest day on
which a county meeting could be held, was
on the 27th August. Notwithstanding the

readiness of the deputy governors to carry

the act into eifect was in some instances so

far evinced, and particularly in the Queen's
county, as to appoint the earliest day possi-

ble to have their meeting, the first commu-
nications made by government to the gentle-

men of Ireland, were by circular printed let-

ters of Sir Edw. Littlehales, dated the 23d
August. With these letters came the first

copies of the act into the counties, and inti-

mation to the deputy governors, that in

eight days from the date thereof, a consider-

able number of men were to be raised in each

county, under a penalty, in case of their not

being forthcoming, of ,>f20 for each man de-

ficient, to be levied under an imperative

clause of the act, by cnunty cess.—Another
circumstance remains yet to be mentioned :

by a clause of the act the clerks of the sub-

divisions are directed to make returns to

the clerks of the general meetings, of the

number of men deficient in each subdi\ ision,

and each barony of the subdivision, within

ten days after the passing of the act, and in

case of not complying with this regulation,

each clerk is liable to a penalty of ,,-£20.—As
the act of i^arliament was not promulgated

in the counties, till aft:'r the 23d of August,

it was impossible for the clerks of the sub-

division meetings, either to avoid the penal-

ties, or to prepare the necessary returns for

the information of the deputy governors.—

•

These are, Mr. Cobbett, as far as I have
been able to ascertain, the facts and cir-

cumstances attending the effort made by go-

vernment to carry the additional force act*

into effect. That the deputy governors should

have found some difficulty and riaade some
difficulties in attemjiting to comply with it*,

regulations cannot be a matter cf surprise..
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They who had resided in counlits near ihe

nietropfilis and had appointed coun(y meet-

ings to be held previous to the 1st Sept.,

could only have a few hours to read and study

a very complicated act of 42 long sections,

and those who lived in more remote counties

vi'ere not even able to appoint their meetings

till afttr the 1st Sept., and, of course, were

incapable of adopting any measnres for

avoiding the penalties to be levied for such

men as were deficient of the original quota

on that day —From what has been stated, it

is very evident that the true reason why the

act has not be<-n carried into effect, is the

delay which took place in making ihf^ coun-

ty acquainted with it ft appears ihjt a pc

riod between the l4th July and r le 23d cf

August was permitted to pass over v^•ilhout

any communications bei.g made on the sub-

ject by government ;o the depu:y governors,

and th;it, in consertuence of thi delay, the

time left for the different cjuuiips to raise

their deficiencies was so very short, as to

render the conipliance with the act altoge-

ther iiupracticab'''. In icspect to the de-

puty governors of the v>\ieen'?, County, I find,

upon inquiry, that it has been erroneously

stated that they declined to act— they did

not adopt any measures for raising the men
because no returns were made to Ihera by

the clerks of :he subdivisions, but they ap-

plied to government for instructions to know
bow to proceed. Being at all times conspi-

cuous for their public exertions, there can

be no doubt that every thing would have

been done (o meet the object of the legisla-

ture that was practicable for them to do.

Sisould Mr. Pitt, therefore, be disappointed

with the success of his Military Project in

Ireland, he must ask Sir Edw. Littlehales

why the inspector general did not transmit

to the several counties, returns of the defi-

ciencies before the 12th August, or why he

did not forward the act of parliament to the

deputy governors before the 23d ? or he may
ask Sir Evan Nepean, why he did not, in

framing the act, give a h;nger period ihati

from the passing of the act to the Jst Sep-

tember for carrying" its numerous regulaijons

into effect ?— From all that has occurred re-

sp^cting this bus'ness, we may collect ad-

ditional proof of the present sj^stem ofad
ministering the government in Ireland be-

ing greatly defective. It is impossible to

make the circumstances of Ireland bend to

the measures of every English secretaiy,

whether a chief secretary or a secretary to a

chief secretary. If the copartnership of se-

cretaries are to form measures for Ireland

\vithout any acquaintance with Ireland, it

"VPill inevitably happen that local circum-

,

—

Finance Resolutions, t'^/Q

stances will sometimes counteract their mea-
sures, and though Sir Evan may undertake

to raise the 30C0 men deficient in six months,

and Sir Edward may curtail these six weeks
by law to six days in practice, they will (ail

in their project and prove but inefficient

members of Mr. Pitt's administration, I
have the honour to be, &c. HibernicIjs.—
Dublin, Sept. i5, 1804.

FINANCE RirSOl UTIONS.
Sir, B} the hst resoiulionscn Finance

presented by the Ci.rincellor of the L xc.'.eq.

to the House of Con^nions, a?^! agreed to

by them, it is stated thai, the Fur.ded Debt
for Great Britain s'lood on the ist of

February last ^'.583,00!;;, 5 78

Si?.ce bcrrowc.l iS,' oo.ooo
Funded Dent for Ireland at

the above period 25,^48,000
Since borrowed 8,190,000
Funded Debt for Emperor of

Germany 7,502,633

cf.642,44g,6ii

It is also stated tliat interest, charges (f
management, and sinking fund on Funded
Debt was on Feb. 5, 1804. .£, 24,110,475
Ditto on new debt of

cfi 8,200,000 487,000

Of this sum tliere is slated for

the sum annually applica-

ble to the reduction ot the

National Debt, for the year

1804 6,857, iga
Remains for interest and

charges of management on
Funded Debt for the cur

rent year J.'. 1 7,;'46->83

Funded Debt as above c£', 642,449,6 11
Interest on that sum exclu-

sive of charges of manage-
ment at only

3 per cent., of. 19,373,488
How then is it possible to believe Mr. Pitt,

when he states this interest, including

charges ofmanagemcnt at a little more than

2^ per cent, when it is known that some ot

the debt bears an interest of 4 and 5 per
cent., and none of it under 3 per cent.— It

is true, that by the same resolutions there

appears to be £^100,901,854 of the Funded,
Debt taken up by the commissioners for

(he reduction of the National Debt, but as

the country still continues to be charged
with the interest on this portion of our
Funded Debt, it cannot be deducted from
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the gross amount therefore, in any state-

ment regarding the interest payable. I

should be glad to see an answer to the ob-

jections I have thrown oat to this part of

Mr, Pitt's statement.——I have the honour
to be, &c. A. B. Edinburgh, August zi,

. 1804.

; PLOT AT WARSAW.
(^Concluded from p. 332.)

M. de Hoyin, who had at first vielded to the

reasons which M. d'Awiray gave for iden-

tifying the suspected articles till they should

be submitted to a chemical analysis oy some
professional men, tiien refused to afifix his

seal : he would not even acconn|)any him to

the Archbishop of Rhei«is, whose house

was close by M. d'Avary's. On leaving him
he renewed his assurances oF the rsspect

and devotion he entertained for the person

of the King and his august family; and it

was agreed that the Count d'Avaray should

transmit to M. de Hoym such ultimate de-

tails as might appear necessary to enable

him to discover the criminals. The Mar-
quis of Bonnay, an otlicer oi i\\e gardes du
corps, honoured with the King's confidence,

and i /.trusted with his correspondence, was
employed by M. d'Avaray to transmit to

M. de Hoym the particulars requested. To
supply as much as possible the want of the

seal of the Count de Hoym, the Count
d'Avaray went to the hou e of the Archbi-

shop of Rheims, who had been previously

informed of the affair, and requested him
to affix, his seal, which he did.—The Kii^g

had fixed his depirture for the next day,

and \.\\' Count d'A^'aray thought it time to

inform his Mjjesty of the whole attair, that

lie might act in future by his orders. The
King discovered on this occasion a warm
solicitude for his family and faithful ser-

vant-; but in respect to himself the sam«
serenity he has discovered on eve^y similar

occasion. His Majesty wrote to the Presi-

dent de Hoym the fl'owing letter :
"

*Sir,

*' — I have received inf )rmation of a plot
"" entertained agiinst my life. If none but
" myself were aimed at, if mortal weapons
*' were tht- m'^ans, accustomed as you know
*' me to be to such threats, J would pay
" them little attention ; but my wife, my
'• nephew, my niece, my faithful servants,
*' are likewise threatened with poison, and
" I should betray my most sacred duties if

" I despised this danger. Perhaps I am
" beset with ruffians; perhaps it is only a
" base imposition. In either case I find it

" necessary to coi fer with you. 1 beg of
" you to come this evening, when I shall

" haveliic additional satisfaction of assuring

you, &c. The Count d'Avaray did
not find M. de Hiyni at home, and had not
an opportunity of giving him the King's
letters, till nine o'clock at night. M. de
Hoym replied verbally, that he should have
the honour to send an answer to M. the
Count de J'Isle, and that the next day he
would attend his commands. He added,
that every thing was in the hands of the po-
lice, and should be followed up with ac'.i-

vify. M. d'Avaray expressed his surprise

that Coulon had not yet been apprehended,
whose tour was perfectly well known, as it

was important that he should be striqtiy ex-

amined, whether his declaration was true,

or whether he was an impostor. Tlie

23d July, the day fixed for the departure of
the King, arrived. Noansv/er from M.de
Hoj'iii having been received by his Maje-ty,

he was obliged to postpone his journey, and
charged the Count d'Avaray, to communi-
cate the affair to M. the Duke d'Angou-
leme, requesting him not to apprise Ma-
dame. The Count d'Avaray gave a dq-

tailed accouht of the affair to the Duke
d'Angouleme i-.j^preseiice of the Count de
la Chapelle, whom the King was to leave

at Warsaw, charged with special powers
for the further investigation of this aifair.

—

The Count d'Avaray transaiitted to M. dc

Hoym the supplementary declaiation made
by Coulon, on the 24th in the evenuig—

—

The answer of M. de Hoym arris ed on the

morning of the 25th. It stated " that the

" nature of his duties did not pecmit him to

" perform more than a merely passive part

" in such an affair, and that he had given
" the police the necessary instructions."

—

The King having no longer any hope of

seeing M. de Hoym, and of communicating
verbally with him, thought it time to make
a demand in form, which he did in the fol-

lowing terms :
" The Count de I'lsle has ri^-

" ceived the answer of the President de
" Hoym to his letter of the 24th of July, in

" which he promised to wait on him. H?
" relies too much on the friendly solicitude

" of his Prussian Majesty towards him and
" his family, and on the sentiments of per-

" sona! attachment of which the President

" de Hoym has given so many proofs, not

" to be convinced of the activity with which
" those measares will be carried into execu-
^' tion, that were ordered in consequence of
'' the declaration made by the person called

,

" Coulon. The Count de I'lsle had espect-

" ed that the President de Hoym would
" have come on his invitation, but finding
" from his letter that he v/ould not come to

" Lazinky, he finds it necessary to make tbq

*' folloY/Ing demands : 1. That the persqi^
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" called Coulon, along with his wife, be se-

" cured, in order that they may not effect

" their escape ; and that tliey m:iy undergo,
" as soon as possible, the ntcessary exami-
" nation. 2. That" there be immfdiatcly
" nominated professional men to assist and
'* co-operate with the Physiciiin of the
*' Count de I'lsle, in analyzing the articles

*• considered as snspicious, and given up by
" Conlon.——M. the Count de I'lsle hope
*• th;U the President de Hoym will have no
*' objection to give him iair.iediate hatisfac-

*' tion in those several respects, Wiiaicver
" may be the result of those measures, the

" Count de ri-.lc relies with confidence on the

«' exertions of the President de Hoym, fur

" the safiitv oi those dear and precious ob-
" jects which he leaves here under the pro-

" tection of his Prussian Majesty." The
Duke de Pienne, charged by his Majesty to

carry this to M. de Hoym, returned wi'h the

answer, " that the police was apprized of
*' the whole affair, and that it would do Its

" duty." This might be satisfactory in re-

gard to Coulon, but was by no means an an-

swer to the demand made of professional

people to analyze the articles in question. It

was now six in tiie evening, and the King's

note had been sent at two in the afternoon.

Notwithstanding the danger of a delay,

which might alter the nature of the articles

contained in the packet, the King was under

the necessity of waiting 'ill next day for the

answer of the governraenl. During this

interval Count d'Avaray charged M. dc

Faivre, the King's physician, to procure the

assistance of two physicians and an apothe-

cary to make an analysis of the articles de-

livered by Coulon, On the 26th, at eight

in the morning, the King received an an-

swer from M. de Hoym. It stated, " that

" the nomination of a commission for the
" analysis demanded, depended neither on
*' bira nor the police ; that it could only
** take place subsequently to a criminal pro-
" cess already begun ; that the person of
" Coulon could not be secured, because the
" laws of the realm did not permit bis im-
" prisonment so long as he was not charged
" with any crime," Without losing a

moment, the Count d'Avaray, accompanied
by the Duke de Pienne and the King's phy-
sician, went to Dr. Gagaikiewiez, one ofthe
most distinguished physicians at Warsaw for

his skill and moral character. There, in

presence of Dr. Bergenzoni and M. Gudtrit,

apothecary, the Count d'Avaray broke o]:cn

the seals affixrd to the packet by him and
the Aichbishop of Rheinis, took out one of

the three carrots and submitted it to the me-
dical men prc-itut, Tiie opening mi(xc at

one of the extremities was pasted over witlx

a clammy substance, of :j colour nearly resem-

bliag that of the vegetable. M. Gudeit

opened it. When they had finished their

chemical operations, they drew up a proces

verbal, and deliveied, in the mean-time to

M, d'Avaray the following attestation :—

—

" After Several chemical experiments made
" on the mass found in the inside of a carrot

" which was delivered to us, it appears be-
'* yond a doubt that this mass is a poison of
" arsenic, consisting of a mixture of three
'• sort- of arsenic -white, yellow, and red,

" as shall be afterwards more particularly

" stated." Signed, Valentine Gagilkievv-iez,

" doctor in mc-dicine.— Gudcit, apoibecary^,
'< Doctor Bergenzoni being obliged to at--

" tend a very pressing engageaicnt, only
" signed the pr-ces vrrbal." Diied IVar-

saw, Jidy the 'itjlh, 180-J.—The bittle de-

livered to Coulon by the two strangers, only

contained a spirituous liquor. The carrot

on which the experiment had been made,

was returned ii^to the packet, and again

sealed with the seal of thf Duke de Pienne,

with that of the Count d'Avaray, and those

of the professional men present,—The same
precaution was observed with respecc to the

other two untouched carrots and the bottle

of spirits. —— Furnished with the certificate

of the medical men respecting the existence

and nature of the poison, the King addressed

the following note to the President de Tilly,

chief of the .special Police of the City, to

whom M. dc Hoym, alleging his incompe*.

tency, had recommended the affair. -p.

" AI. the Count de I'lsle was obliged, ao.;
" cording to the forms pointed out to him, .

" and which he has hitherto constantly fol-

" lowed, to address the President de Hoym
" as Chief of the Province, for the prosecu-
" tion of the attempt denounced by the said

" Coulon. But M. the President de Hoym,
" by his letter of the 23d, received this

" morning, having declared himself incom-
" peient to judge of this affair, and that the
" business belongs to the Special Police o(
" the City, M. the Count dc I'lsle addresses
" with the same confidence the President
" de Tilly. He consequently directed the
" Count dWvaray to put into his hands a
" packet containing the articles hitherto
" consdered as suspicious; but which the
" report made and signed this day by the
" medical m^u (which report the Count
" d'Av?ray is ajso charged todeliver to him)
" really proves to be infected with poison.
" Besides this man Coulon, in ccnsrquence
" of the threats he says v^ere niade to hiuij

" tkinking liisdife continually' exposed, M,
" the Coubl de 1 ^!e, wuhaur aliqwiQ^iiiia*.
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** self to give his personal opinion as to the
" truth of the informuion given by hiui,
*' thinks himseit" bound to place him spe-
" ciaiiy under the [detection and safeguard
" of the police and of (he law. M. ilic
** Count dt^ I'Isle hns always had too much
" reys.Jii 'o be satisfied with the conduct of
*' M. the President de Tilly, to doubt his
** activity in following up this aftair in such
*' a manner as to detect the guilty. He
*' seizes with pleasure this opportunity of
'* assuring M. the President de Tilly of the
" respect he entertains for him.'* M. de
Tilly was not to be found on the 26th. The
King's note and the packet containing the
report of the professional men, and the sub-
etantial proof of the crirrjC, did not reach
him till ihe 2;th. In the evening !*.I. d«
Tilly returned an answer, acknowledging th-
receipt of the King's note and the Jetler of M,
d'Avaray, He stated, " that in quality of
•' Chief of the Police he kept the packet put
** into his hands in order to be delivered as
" farther orders might be given. But that
•• he could not on any account proceed
" against those who were supposed guilty
" of the affair in question

J since it is solely
" within the sphere of justice that the exa-
" mination of every thing connected with it

" can now be referred." Hitherto M.

Plot at IVarsaiV. m^

d'Avaray had thought it proper to avoid all

direct communication vvith (Toulon, in or-
der to leave to the police the commence-
ment of the measures to be taken respecting
him. The magistrate having taken up ihe
afrair, and Coulon remaining at large in
Warsaw, M. d'Avaray was of opinion that it

was his right and duty to examine him hiiii-

self. He sent for him to the house of M.
de MilicviUe, on the 27th July, and in his
presence, and that of the Duke de Pieune,
Coulon narrated al! that had passed. The
Count d'Avaray put questions to ensnare
him; alfecied to allude to importaiit cir-

cumstances with which he (the Count) was
acquainted, and which Coulon did not re-

veal. Coulon did not vary in his decla-
rations, was firm in al! his assertions, was de-
cided upon some circumstances which at

first had appeaie f doubtful. The Count
d'Avaray re(|uesled Coulon not to give way
to his apprehensions and not quit the town,
assuring him that the King had placed him
under ihe proiec ion of the police and the
law. The foilowirg day, tlie 28Lh, Coulo;i
underwent a ufw examination, and his an-
swers were such, that the persons to whom
thev were communicated, convinced of the
truth of his information, have added tlicir

signatures to that of M. the Count d'Avaray.
(Signed) The Count d'Avaray. Alex.

August, Archbishop Duke of Rhelms. The
Duke de Pienne. The Marquis de Bonnay.
The Count de la Cliapelle. The Duke de
Havre et de Croy. The Abbey Edgworth
de Iv.rmout. The Count de Eiuijas Crux,
Couat Stephen de Damas. One essential

circumstance which we have omitted is con-
tained in the posterior declaration made by
Coulon on the 25th, in the morning, and it

is this.—That at one in the morning, the
strangers opened the outer door of Coulcn's
house with a picklock, as he thinks, and at-

tempted to pick the door at the foot of tbe
staircase, but without success, as the key was
in the inside and Coulon holding it. Pie
heard some one say, " the stroke has failed,
'"' we must instantly apprise Boyer and set
" off." Another said, •' Do you see! had
" we but given money." They then talked

together, but lower, and Coulon could not
hear what they said. Description of the

two men :—Five feet one inch (French),
fall person, large nose, black eyes, black
hair, cropprd, mouth middling, light blue

cravat, great coat, iron grey, buttons of the

same, fancy waistcoat with violet stripes,

nankeeen pantaloons, white silk stockings,

and sharp pointed shoes. The other, five

feet four inches (French), complexion brown-
ish, light eye- brows, black eyes, face long
and thin, small nose, blue cravat with white
spots, blue coat v/ith velvet collar, two
fancy waistcoats^ nankeen pantaloons, and
boots.

Letter, tvritien hy the Duke UEngliien, a
short time before bis death, to tbe British

Minntcr at Vienna.

Sir,— General Ecquevil'y having inform-

ed rne of the very great willingness with
which you took upon yourself the office of
making known to your government my de-

sire to be employed in the course of the pre-

sent war, and of the kind manner which
you evinced with respect to me, I could not
delay returning you my sincere thanks, and
expressing to you how deeply sensible I ani

of the interest you have taken in my behalf.

I repeat with full confidence. Sir, what Ge-
neral Ecquevilly no doubt has communi-'
cated to you from me. The absolute nullity

in which I vegetate, whilst the path of ho-

nour is open to so many others, becomes
every day more insupportable. I v/ish only

to give your generous government proofs of

my gratitu'!e and my zeal. I dare hope that

the English will deem me worthy of com-
bating, by their side, our iirsplacable ene-

mies, and will permit rre to sh;ire theit

perils and part of their glory. Entirely de-

void of all private interest relative to my
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cause, tny request has no other object than

some rank in your army, or an honourable

commission. It dilYers too much fiom that

which has been msde by the members of my
family, resident in England, not to induc6

me to entertain a hope of obtaining a hap-

pier result. You will iniinitely oblige me.

Sir, by dwelling strongly upon this differ-

ence. Undoubtedly it is our sacred duty to

serve till death our legitimate sovereign, and

our cause ; but it is also a dear and pressing

duty to me to serve my benefactors, and to

prove that my gratitude is as deep as it is

disintei-ested. This desire, which my heart

has long felt, becomes more ardent every

day. Do me, therefore, the fiwour, Sir, to

acquaint me confidentially with tke means
you may think the most likely to obtain this

end, and be assured of all my gratitude, as

well as tny particular esteem and my dis-

tinguished consideration.— L. A. H. De
EoURBON, Due d'ENGHtETJ. EttCll-

^^->bmm, Electorate of Baden, Feb. 15, 1804.

EMPEROR or TilE FRENCH,
Organic Senatus Consuitum, conferrhig the

Title of Emperor 011 tie Fint Camud^ and
establiihing the Imperial Dignity heredihiry

in liis Family. (C'oncladed froin p. 21 f.)

CXII. Denunciations by the legislative

body can only be delayed at the de-'

mand of the tribunate, or she requisiiioij

of fifty members of tlie legislative body.

—

CXiV. In both cases the demand and requi-

sition must be delivered in writing, and
signed by the president and secretaries of

the tribunate, or by ten members of ihs !e-"

gislaiive body. If the charge is against a

minister or counsellor of state, it is com-
municated to irim at the expirationof ons
month.— CXV. The denounced minister or

counsellor of state is not^to appear hi person

for the purpose of answering the charges

against him. The Emperor nominates three

counsellors of state, who appear before the

Jegislative body on the day apnninted, and
learn the particulars of the denunciation.—
CXVI. I'he legislative body in a secret com-
rnittee, discusses the facts contained in the

demand or requisiiinn, and decides on them
by ballot.—CXVII. The act of denuncia-
tion must be circumstatitial and signed by
the president and secretaries of the legisla-

tive body, jt is transmitted to the arch-

chancellor of the empire, who forwards it to

the attorney-general ofthe high im.perial court
— CXVIII. Cases of delinquency or abr.se

of p.ower in captains-general of colonies, co-

lonial prefects, governors of establishments
beyond sea, in acts of disobedience on the

part of generals or .^idmirals, and of pecula-

.

—
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tion on the part of prefects, are .also de-

nounced by ministers. If the denunciation

is by the grand judge, minister of justice) he

cin take no part in tire decisions on thesaid

denunciation.—CXIX. In the cases deter-,

m.ined by articles CX. CXI. GXII. and
CXVIII. the attorney-general acquaints,

within three days, the arch-chancellor of the

empire, that it is necessary to assemble ti^.e

high imperial court. The-arch-chanceilor,-.

having received his orders from the emperor,

appoints some period within eight days for

opening the sittings. CXX. At the first

sitting of the high imperial court it deter-,

mines its competency to enter upon the case

before it.—CXXI, In cases of denunciation

or complaint, the attorney-general, assisted

by the tribunes and the three magistrates at

die bar, examine whether there is due ground

to' proceed. The decision is with the attor-

ney-general. One of the magistrates at the

bar, may be appointed by- the attorney ge-

neral to conduct the proceedings. If the

public ministry deterinines that the charge,

ccmplaint, or denunciation ought not to be

rece'v/ed, if moves certain resolutions to be

approveci of by the high imperial court,

after hearing the magistrate charged with

tiie report.—CXXII. When the resolutions

are adopted, the high im.perial court coh-

cludes the business with a definitive judg-

ment. When the resolutions are rejected,

the public ministry is ordered to go on with

the proceedings.—CXXIII. In the second

case provided for in the preceding article,

and likewise when the public ministry de-

termine that the complaint or denunciation

shall be adralLted,- it is ordered to- p-i^epare

tb*.- act of denunciation within eight days,

ar,d to communicate the same to the com-
missary, or his deputy, appointed by th«

arch-cbar.cellor of the emjure, fom tire

j-.'.dges of the court of cassation, being

members of the high imperial court. The.

luirctions of this commissary, or, in case of

absence, his deputy, consist in drawing up
the instructions and the report.—CXXlV.
The reporter, or, -in case of- absence, his

deputy, la)s the act of accusation belore

twelve commissaries of the high imperial

court, chosen by the arch chancellor 0/ the

empire; six from the list of senators, and

six from the other members of the high im-'

perial court. The members thus chosen

(akeji'o part in the decision of the high irn-

perial court.—CXXV. Provided the twelve

commissaries determine that there is suffi-

cient reason to proceed with the complaiiit

or denunciation, the reporting commissary^

issues a declaration to that ed'ect, and pro-*

ceedstodravv up4iie instruction^.—^CXXVI,
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Provided rhe comaiis';:iriea dstermine tlial

the complainant ough'. not to proceed with
the accus-ition, the case is referred to the
high iiu(erial court, which pronounce-;
a detinilive judi^ment thereon.—CXXVIL
Tlie h;^h imperial court cannot come to a
decision unless sixty iDcnibers are pre-sent.

7 en out ot the sixty may be challenged by
the party avxiised, and ten by theaccasinji;

party. The judgment of the court is deter-
mined by the majority of votes.—CXXVin.
The discussions on these occasions are open
to the public.—CXXIX. Perso, s accused
may employ advocates. If the v are unpro-
vided, the arch-chai-.cellor of the empire
appoints them one gratis.—CXXX. The
high imperial court can only decide in cases

which come within the p«nal code,
CXXXL In cases of acquittal, the high
imperial court places the person acquitted

under the p-.oteclion of the high police of
the slate, for the time it may deem proper.

—CXXXII. No appeal can be made
against the decision of the high imperial

court.

TITLE XIV. OF THE JUDICIAL ORDER.
CXXXIV. The decision^ of the courts

of ju^lice are iiuilukd arii'ls.—CXXXV.
The presidents of the court of cassation,

the court of appeal, and of criminal justice,

are nominated for life by the emperor, and
may be chosen out < f the courts in which
they preside.—CXXXVI. The tribunai of
cassation takes th title of the court of cas-

sation. The tribunals of appeal take the

title of court of appeal, and the criminal

tribunals that of court of criminal justice.

The {)residerf of the court of cassation, and
also the president of the courts of appeal
divided into sections, take the title of fir^t

president: the vi.e presidents that of pre-

sident. The Cv)mniissaries of government
in the court of ca-sation, the courts of ap-

peal, and the courts of criminal justice,

take the title of imperial attorneys gene-
ral.

TITLE XV. OF PROMULGATION.
CXXXVTL The emperor causes every

organic senatus consultum, senatus consul-

turn, act of the senate and law, to be sealed

and promulgated. Organic senatus con-
sulta, senatus consulta, and acts of the se-

nate are promulgated within the ten da\s
subsequent to their adoption.—CXXXV41L
Two copies are taken of each ot" the acts

mentioned in the preceding article. Both
copies are signed by tlie enyperor, examin-
ed by the titularies of tJie gra- d dignities,

counter-signed by the secretary of state and
the minister of justice, and sc led wiili the

•great seal of the state.— CXXX.iX. One

,

—
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copy is deposited in the archives of the
great seal; the othe. in the archives of the

public authority whence the act originated,

— CXL. The promuly.ation is in the follow-

ingterms: " ^. {tbe surname of the cmjicrm),

by the grace of God and the constitutions

of the republic, emperor of the French, to

all present and absent, greeting: the se-

nate afior hearing the orators of the council

or state, has decreed and ordered as fol-

lows ;" {^or Jirovuled it is a neiv }an.u)i

" the legislative body on the {the date)

have issued the following decree, conform-
ably to the proposition made in the name
of theemneror, and after hivmg heard tha

orators of the council of state and the sec-

tions of the tribunate: we hereby com-
mand that the present, sealed with the seal

of the state ami inserted in the bulletins of
the laws, be addressed to the courts, tri-

bunals and administrative author! ies, to

be inscribed in their registers, and duly ob-

served and executed. The grand judge,

minister of justice, shall watch over the

execution of the same.

TITLc XVI AND LAST. "'

CLI. The following proposition shall

be presented for the acceptance of the peo-
ple, according to the forms determiited by
the decree of the 20th Floreal, )ear 10.
'• The people wills the imperial dignity to

be hereditary in the direct, natural, iegiti-

male, and adopted descent of Napoleon
Buoiaparte, and in the direct, natural, and
legitimate descent of Joseph and of Louis

Buonaparte, as regulated by the organic

senatus consultum of the 28th Floreal, year
12. Signed, Ca MB ackr Es, second consul,

president, Morand de Galles, Joseph Cor-
nudet, secretaries. It is our will and plea-

sure that the present, sealed with the seal

of the state, and inserted in the bulletin of

the laws, be addressed to the respective

courts, tribunals, and administrative autho-

rities, to be inscribed iu iheir registers^

atid duly observed and executed. The
grand judge, minister of justice, is charged
to watch over the execution of the same.
(Signed) Napoleon. By the emperor,

(signed) 11. B. Maret. Examined by us,

arcli-chaiicellor of the empire, (signed)

Cambaceres. The grandjudge, minisler

of justice, (signed) Regnieu.

PUBMC PAPERS.
Admiral Gantheaume, Counsellor of StatCy

Grand Officer of one of tbe Cohorts of the

ht'^ian Of Honour, Comma^idant of tbe Im-
perial Naval Ar::,i of the Ocean, to his

Excellency' tbe ALnister of the Marine <7nd

Colonies,—•

—

O.i hoard the Fav^eur, in the:
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harboiiT of Brest^ l6th Therrnidar, Aug. 4,

Yttir 12, 1804.

My Lord,—In my dispatch of (.he i4lh I

Iiad the honour to inform you that the squa-

dron of observation had sailed. I announc-
ed to )ou that we had discovered in the

Yroise only two frigates, which retired be-

fore ours, but I supposed the enemy's fleet

to be at no great distance from the ishmd

of Ushant, ynd that in all probability tlie

fog which then prevailed had prevented the

watch-posts /from discovering them, and
informing us by signal. My opinion in this

respect vvas the better founded, as in the

evening of the r4th, having proceeded to-

wards Point St. Andrew, I heard in the

offing a great number of cannon fired in

broadsides, which in the Engli>h navy is

very commonly a signal for rallying. —^

—

Daring the night of the 14th we kept a

good look, out, and were always prepared
cither to take a position in the pas-:, or to

return to Brest—~-0n the mornnig of the

15th,, we discovered at intervals through
the haze, five sail, which we judged to-be

two of tlie line^ one frigate and two smaller

vessels. The wind was too weak and un-

certain to put all the ships under sail, but

all our frigates had orders to reconnoitre

the enemy. The enemy in their turn gave
chace to our vessels, and in the evening
approached in to examine our position. A
ship of 80 guns came even wiihin cannon
shot of our squadron. This assurance left

me no doubt that a superior force wa^ com-
ing up. The fog still continued, and we
could scarcely see the. vessels at the distance

of two leagues. The irigates had orders

to follow the enemy's division, and to en-

deavour before nijiht, to reconnoitre as far

out to sea as possible. All the' ships were
entirely ready to return to the pass, when

' the headmost frigate made a signal of see-

ing the enemy's fleer, to. the number of i 5

sad, crowding all sail towards usl I ex-

.pected it wimld be sufficienlly dark to pre-

.vent our preparations for sailing being seen.

All the vessels were under sail the moment
my order was issued, and (hey manoeuvered

in concert with great precidon. The wind
was .faint, and the night veiy daik ; thick

banks of fog often concealed from us

the coast, and yet there was not the small-

est confusion in the squadron, and at ten

at night we were all anchored in the road

of Brest, without the least accident,

In the night the enemy made, various signals

by the firuig of cannon in the road which
we had quitted, and at day light two fri-

gates, with their cutters were still in that

spot, with a view, no doubt, to examine
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whether we had left there onr anchors, -ind

to take up the buoys. The enemy's fleet

was seen at the same time, to the number

of nineteen vessels, several frigates and

sloops. The squadron of observation con-

tinues ready for sailing on the first not ce,

and your exce'lency may rest assured th^t

we will do whatever is possible.—HeaUh

and respect,

—

Gan'theaumii.

Fi.-e-Jd/niral VUleneuve, Grand Ojper cf

the L'-gion of Honour, Ca-nmindaut of tbs

Sqnddrori of Rovbfort, to his Evjelh'ncy mj>

Lnrd Mi'iisteroftbe Marine. O.7 hard

the Mcijestnm <., in the Road of the hk of

Aix, ibtb Thmnidor (Aug. 4) Year 12.

JNIy Lord—The day before ye^cer lay the

Jemappe and SiuTrein, with the frigUes

Armide and La Gbire, got under sail. For

several days they saw no English vessels

but a frigate. The.e vessels chased her

out of sight of the coast, and vvere coming

up with her, but they soon discovered fiv^

sail, and immediately tacked about. Yes-

terday five vessels, two frigates and aeor-

vette of the enemy were seen. Heahh-

i\d respect,

—

Villeneuve.

rice-Admiral Latoiich/: TrfviJle, Grand [fl-

eet of the Lpglon of Ho n our. Grand Officer

of the Em/iirc, Inspector Grrieral of the Ma-
rine., aiiii Commander in Chief if the Squa-

dron of his Imperial Majesty in the Medi

ttrr'ancan, to bis EKCt/'cnci/ l^ice Admiral

Dacres, Minister of the Ma'inc and Volu-

mes:—^Oa boa'd Le liucentape, in th:

Road ef Toulon, ] gth Thermidor (Aug. "])

.

I2tb Year of the Republic, and the 1st uf

the Reign of N.'/ioleon, 1604.

General,— I have the honour to acqiaint

you, that after a cruize or" three days, the

division under the command of rear-admi-

ral Damanoir retu ned. This officer in-

formsme tliat he performed continual evo-

lutions, and is salisfied with the precision

and maiiosuvres of a'lhis captains. The

,
s.]uadron kept idw^iys at the ditance of six

. or seven leagues from the land. The sig-

nal men piaced on the coast having yesler-

dny discovere4 six of the enemy's ships, I

ordered out the Neptune to render our

squadron equal, but the English pr^ceedyd

S. S. E., and were not seen by our ships

from th.«; mj£t head,—-l salute you witli «-

spect, —Latouche TrE'^^ili-e.

Answer of the Ottoman Porte to the Circnlar

Note ofGetieral Brune (see p. 233;), dated

Constantinople, August y, lb04.

The sublime porte h-is recsived a note.

presented by its tiiend* the ffgncU .aajba^^

Supplement to iVe. 13, FqI. Fl-^Price lOd.
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sador, and understands its contents— it say
Napoleon Bonaparte, the first consul, is

elected an emperor of the F'rench ; this dio-.

nity shall continue hereditary with bis cliil-

dren and descendanis, or, in default of such
issue, then it shall descend to the legitimate
children of Joseph and Louis Bo-naparte.
Farther, that the representatives of the
French empire in forefgn countries have or-
ders, until they obtain their new creden-
tials, to abstain from all official communi-
cation, with the exception of (hose which
require an immediate discussion for the con-
tinuance of the friendship subsisting between
fhem and France. The sublime porte, ac-
cording to its usual frankness, has rejoiced
in the advancement to dignity, honour, and
glory, of this, as well as of every other
friendly power. The sublime porte declares,
therefore, to its friend the French dmbassa-
dor, that it has heard with real pleasure a
measure which makes faster those ties which
unite it with France, and which are nearly
connected with the internal security and
tranquillity of the French empire. With
regard to the communication, that this note
is not to be regarded as official, until its

sentiments are known; and the necessary
changes which have taken place are approv-
ed oi; the above answers tliis observation.
With satisfaction the sublime porte shall al-
ways regard every measure, which confirms
its so fortunately subsisting friendship with
France.

Note transmitted by order of lis Swedish
Majesty to M. Caillard, the French Charge-
d Affaires at Stockholm, Sept. /, 1S04.

- His mijesty the King of Sweden has re-

ceived a report of the improper, the insolent,

and the ridiculous observations which Mon-
sieur Napoleon Buonaparte has allowed to

be inserted in his Afoniteur of the I4th of
August, under the article Ralisbon. The
tone, the style, and even the subject of this

article, are all of so extraordinary a nature,
that his majesty has been yet hardly able to
comprehend the object of such ao act of po-
litical extravagance. If it has been done in
the hope of misleading the public as to the
conduct of his majesty, as it appears from
the uncommon pains that are taken to draw
a line of separation between his majesty and
his subjects, let the world understand, tliat

any instigation to that effect never could
have been less likely to succeed than at this

moment^ or than it always will, with a peo-
ple whose interests are bound up with those
of a sovereign, who has never separated his
prosperity from theirs, and who never feels

so happy ss when he contributes to the glory

t"^
and to the happiness of his subiect".—^—-A»
his majesty cannot, consistent with his own
dignity, or the honour of his crown, permit
any official intercourse, after such an insult,

he. has ordered me, Sir, to coinmunicate td

you, that, from this day, all diplomatic in-

tercourse of every kind, boih private and
public, is immediately to cease between the

French legation at Stockholm and his ma-
jesty's government. As a sentence in the

article above-mentioned seems to imply that

the PVench government is dispensed to admit
that the continuance of the commercial in-

tercourse between Sweden and France would
be attended with some advantages, his ma-
jesty, on bis part, is willing to permit the

same, from those sentiments of esteem,

which he has always entertained for the

French people ; sentiments which he has in-

herited from his ancestors, and which owe
their origin to far happier times.—(Signed)

T. D. Ehrenueim.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Report nf the Engagements of the 8th and^th
•Fructidor, {2Qtb and T/th Augtiu), be-

tween a part of the French Flelilla stationed

before Boulogne, and the English Squadron,

On the 8th of Fructidor (Aug. 26), at

noon, the line of the Imperial Flotilla was
composed of {)2 boats of the first cl iss, 42 of
the second, six bombarding boats, and 35
pinnaces. The enemy were at anchor at thi;

distance of one league and a half, on a line

parallel with ours— their force consisted of
two ships of the line, two frigates of 4-1,

seven sloops of war with three masts, two
luggers and a cutter. The wind blew from
the N. ^J. E. a little fresh; the weather was
very fine, and the sea but little agitated,

when at two o'clock, P. M. one of tb«

enemy's sloops of war, with three iTjasts, ma-
nceuvTed to observe our line. They remain-
ed at a long cannon shot distance, and fired

several broadsides directed against our boats.

The Admiral made a signal to the first di-

vision of gun boats, commanded by Capt. Le
Ray, to weigh anchor, and to advance from
the line, in order to drive back the sloop of
war. This order was execuicd with celerity,

and scarcely was the division under weigh,
bearing down upon the sloop of war, before

she fell back on her squadron. The sea at

that moment opposed us, and the tide was
just beginning to be felt. The divisiori re-

ceived orders to tack and keep to windwar-d,
which they effected with such success, as to

be in a little time more than a league out
from the right of our line. In the mean tinis

the enemy had formed a detachment corn*;

posed of one frigate of 44, one sloop of 2^^
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three bngs of 1 8, and a cutter of l6 guns, to

attack our division, and oppose their ral-

lying. At three o'clock the French division,

on a signal being made to that effect, In-

stead of remaining on the defensive, went to

meet the enemy ; the action commenced at

half gun '^hot, and the firing soon became ge-

rreral. At this moment his Majesty the Em-
peror emb.irked in a boat with the Admiral,

to'dirdct m )re closely the movements of the

flotilla. His Miiesty was acCiimpanied by

the Ministers of War and of Marme. The
enemy at first stood oif, but they soon re-

snmed ttifiir line, andj tacking towards the

land, came again to attack the right of the

flotilla, at two-thirds cannon shot. Thisdis-

t:nice w:is soon diminished by an order given

by the Emperor to come to close quarters

with the enemy. The Admirnl made all

the boats come into a close front line, steer-

ing towards the enemy. This movement
brought the two lines within less than half

cannon shot, and a very hot fire commenced
between them. The enemy sustained it for

two hours with great firmness ; but it was

-all at once ob.erved that- the enemy's sloop

of war, in consequence of signals which she

made, was joined hy a brig, which towed her

out of action.—The frigate herself tacked,

abandoned the field of battle, and was fol-

lowed by her division, entirely disabled. Our
gun boats and several armed pinnaces pur-

sued her, cannonading her in the retreat.

Ti>e cutter, which formed part of the Eng-
li.sh line, had not lime to join her squadron;

she was so roughly handled by our fire, that

she sank about three quarters of a league

from the anchorage of her consorts, in the

sight of an immense crowd, who had come
to the coast in order to witness the combat.

At this moment the tide bring already very

strong, and carrying the flotilla to leeward,

the Admiral made the signal to manoeuvre,

in order to retake their stations in the line.

It was then half past six o'clock, and soon

afterwards our vessels anchored in good or-

der, in the posts which they should occupy

in the roads. At 4 o'clock F. M. the fourth

divisi ^n, commanded by Captain Pevriex,

had also orders to make sail and to work to

windward, in order to join the first division.

In executing that movement, they had an

opportunity of cannonading the headmost
vessfe!s of the enemy; they manoeuvred very

well ; their fiie was extremely hot, and con-

.^ tributed greatly to the retreat of the enemy.
This division received orders to return to an-

chor at the same time with the first, and,

like it, retook its position, A section of the

Prussian mortar pinnaces, commanded by

, Lieut. Maison Blanche, bore down upon the

-Foreign Offu'ial Papert. U^
enemy with our first division of gun boats,

and, by the audacity and intelligence of its

mancEuvres, constantly cannonaded the ene-

my at a very short distance, during the whold

time of the action. Another section of the

same pinnaces, commanded by Lieut. La»

salle^ which could not get out of port till

three o'clock, succeeded by its efforts and

good manceuvres, in coming up with the

enemy during the action, and having also

come to close action, fought him to ad-

vantage. Several boats of this kind, com-

manded by young officers of the rnarine,

went within 200 fathoms of the English fri-

crate, as well as of other ships, andUius placed

Themselves in a position to board, if the fresh-

ness of the wind had fallen. In general thfe

Admiral has only praises to bestow on the

conduct of all the divisions, all of which had

a share in the engagements of that day. He
speaks highly of the atteiition which has been

paid to hfs signals, and of the precision with

which his orders have been executed. It

was imp(ss ble for him to remark, from his

Majesty's b)at, in which he was embarked,

the vessels which had the greatest right to

testimonies of his satisfaction ; but he was

able to distinguish the bold and well sup-

ported mancEUvres of the section of pinnaces,

commanded by Lieut. Mason Blanche, which

fought from the commencement to the ter-

mitiation of both actions. That comman-

dant his rendered a very favourable account

to the Admiral of the two Ensigns Massieu

and Vatinel, each commanding one of the

pinnaces of his division, and of Bernard, com-

manding the Prussian Mortar Pinnace No.

69, which approached nearest the enemy,

where she maintained herself with a firm-

ness and courage deserving the highest praise.

His Majest;y the Emperor, as well as the

Admiral, remarked^ particularly at the con-

clusion of the engagement, when the enem/

were in retreat, the fine conduct of Ensign

Morin, onboard the gun boat No. 108; of

the Ensigns Bourdon and Delauny, both

commanduig pinnaces, all of whom re-con-

ducted the English frigate to the anchormg

ground of her squadron, cannonadmg her at

t very short distance. During the course

of the engagements which took place on

that dav, the batteries on the coast kept up

an equally hot and well directed fire on the

enemy, as often as they came wtthm reach.

Before going ashore, the Emperor visited a

part of our line; he put various questions

relative to the events of the combat to

those who had taken part in it ; and finally,

after having gone on board the gun-boat

No 108, of which the deck had been split

by a 3jlb. ball, his^Majesty disembarked va^
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the port of Boulogne, and asc ended to his

head quartern at the Tour d'Ordre, where

he passed the niglit. That daj, which cost

the enemv one ot their vessels and its crew,

without counting tlie (jther men which Ibey

must have lost, as w ell on board the frigate

as of the other vessels^ ahnost all of which

were di-abled, leaves us only to regret one

man killed on board the gun-boat No.
io8 ; seven others were wounded, one of

them very badly. As to our vessel >, they

suffered in their sails and hulls j but none

of them sustained considerable injury, be-

cause their little height above water pre-

senting but a very small surface to the ene-

my, the balls passed over them, or fell near

without striking them. On the following

day, the 9th, tlie enemy's squadron had

been reinforced in the night by a frigate

and several sloops of war.—The wind blew

.moderately from the S.W. The Admiral

availed himself of the rest of the tide to

make the 3d division of boats, of the first

class, commanded by Capt. Guinguand, as

well as a section of pinnaces carrying Prus-

sian mortars, commanded by Lieut. Lasalle,

to get under weigh. These vessels worked

very promptly to windward, and formed in

• the order oF battle to the S.W. of de

L'Heurt. The enemy immediately de-

tached two iVigates of 44. guns, and four

small brigs of war, which approached our

division ; these went to meet the enemy,

and the combat con-:menced. The enemy,

incessantly manoeuvring to keep themselves

at long cannon shot, and having resumed

the tack which would conduct them to their

.squadron, our division received orders to

come to close action. In executing of this

. order, all the vessels composing it bore

down at once upon the English, and the ac-

tion soon became more warm ; but the

enemy, aKvays eludnig a decisive engage-

ment, allowed themselves to be drawn to-

wards their squadron by carrying sail, and
thus left ours the lield of battle. Half an

hour afterwards, the Admiral, fearing that,

with the wind which blew, the flood would
not permit our vessels to resume the-r sta-

tions in the line, made them the signal to

tack, in order to get higher up. This ma-
i)a?uvre having got ih-ein sufficiently to

windward, each took his post at the anchor-

ing ground, accoiding to the orders of the

Admiral. There was but one man wound-
ed, and none killed in this little engage-
ment. Some of our boats received a slight

damage in their hulls ; but we may pre-

sume that the enemy, who, towards the

conclusion of the contest only fought re-

treating, has suffered much more severely.
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— (Signed) Lafonb, Chief of the

General Staffof the Imperial Flotilla.

RUSSIA AND FR\NCE.
Copy of a dcmi official paper, puhVishei and

circulated on the Conti?ienl, by way of an-

swer, on the part of Russia, to the late ob-

servations in the French paper, the Mor-

iiitfur.

There is no reason why the formation

of an army of 5 or 6000 Russians, in the

Republic of the Seven Islands, should give

rise to much political conjecture. Such a

measure is undoubtedly a very inferior part

of that general system which Russia thinks

it incumbent on hertofoliov/ at this mo-
ment. The attention of the political world

should not be directed to an expedition of

6000 men ; it is the whole of the system

that we are to look to. Twelve months
are scarcely elapsed, since Alexander th*

First ordered that r 11,000 men should be
raised in his P^mpire; and that levy has been
so effectually executed, that they are, at

this day, formed into regiments, and per-

fectly disciplined. This levy has increased

the Russian military force to upwards of

400,000 soldiers, and 60,000 seamen. Add
to these, 50,000 irregular troops, which are

already embodied, and 100,000 more, which
may be assembled in a short time, consist-

ing of Kalmucks, Bashkiers, and the dif-

ferent hordes of Tartars, every man of

whom, upon the promise of being allowed

to plunder, would enrol himself: with such
a force at its command, can it be asked, if

Russia have a right to the character she as-

sumes, in an age when the power of the

strongest is the only one that is respected .>

It must be acknowledged, morally

speaking, that it is to France that Russia is

indebted for the brilliant situation which
she now occupies, and which cannot be de-

nied to be of the very first order. The pe-

riod from whencelhis commanding and pro-

minent position was occupied by Russia,

may be dated from the commencement of

that system of tyranny and injustice, which

France has established ; a system of inva-

sion, of rapine, and of oppression, which has

been exercised wherever its power could

reach ; and above all, since it became ap-

parent that its ambitious views were di-

rected to no less an object than the attain-

ment of Universal Monarchy. Since that

time Russia has become the shield of the

weak, and Alexander, seated on his throne,

has assumed the character of the protector

and arbiter of empires. Can France com-
pel her to lay aside this dignified character?

Let her not deceive herself in imagiiiiug
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she can, Russia is not in the situation of

an actor, who puts on the purple to play

the part of a King; she is not an upstart,

who appears wiiat she really is not ; the at-

titude ofthe lion befits her, because slie pos-

sesses both his force and his dignity ; she is

a Colossal power, whose eyes have been
unsealed by the faults of others, and view-

ed, in her true light, a Colossus ofthe most
formidable description.^ Whether Rus-

sia will unite herself to Prussia or to Aus-
tria, whether she attaches herself to Eng-
land, m stands alone, she must always be

respectable, and among the first order of

powers respectable, as long she shall follow

a sysiem of justice and disinterestedness,

and that, confident in her strength, she shall

openly resist a plan of universal despotism,

and lay open to the world the violation of

rights the most sacred j that impious viola-

tion, which has been so well described in

the strong but temperate noie, which was
presented at Ratisbon. Russia, it must
be admitted, can never be a considerable

jjainer by indulging a desire of conquest.

She is extensive enough already ; her boun-
daries are such, that she need not wish for

any alteration in them ; but she may be a

gainer, and so may Europe, by the conse-

quences of any war that the plain dealing

and foresight of her Sovereign may induce

,
him to declare.——Alexander is naturally

iof a mild and amiable disposition, but in

whatever concerns the principles of jus-

tice, he is decided almost to obstinacy; and
they know him but little, who imagine that

the note to the Diet of Ratisbon, was sug-

gested by Markow, and his adherents, in-

veterate as their hatred is supposed to be.

—

What is the great danger to which a war
with France would expose the Russian Em-
pire ? It does not follow that the Russian

army is to march to Paris. No, nor can the

French reach Petersburgh, Moscow, or the

Crimea, since they are not able to detach a

single ship, the whole of their navy being

blockaded and confined to their ports. As
to battles and marches, brave as the French
are, they are but men like others—they

cannot exceed the limits which the laws of
nature have placed to human efforts.—Will
it be said, that the commerce of Russia will

be affected by a rupture with France i Cer-
tainly not—for with what articles does she

supply that country.' None directly.

What does she import from thence .? Arti-

cles' of luxury, which are prohibited. It is

„true, she receives some wine from France
;

/but with that article she is, at present,

.."plentifully supplied—and even if she were
'^ iiolj she could do without it, as she did
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during the former rupture, Will it be

ass-rted that France could do infinite mis-

chief t» Russia, by the troubles that her

emissaries could excite' in the interior of

the country .? Of all the errors in political

calculation, this would be one ofthe great-

est. The people of Russia are those which

approach nearest to a state of nature,

except the savages ; and they are the only

people m the universe who neither know

how to read or write, but still they are not

barbarians.—They know no government'

but their own, v^hich they fear and respect.

They honour their Sovereig'T with the title

of a God upon earth. They have no other

civilization than the practical one vvhich

their sovereigns thought it useful and ne-

cessary to introduce. Masons, carpenters,

joiners, locksmiths, armourefs, and artisans

of all sorts, and all excellent in their kind,

are to be found in Russia in abundance,

and still they know not how to read or write.

The strangers who reside in Russia are re-

garded by the natives as a parcel of leeches

who absorb their wealth. Afk^r this de-

scription, let the emissaries and instigators

of France attempt to excite divisions in that

country, and they will find that the govern-

ment, with a single blast can eradicate

them. It is certainly true that the popu-

lation of Russia, compared with its extent,

is rather small; but this, however, admits

of some explanation. In the first plaee, the

popul.aion is not equally distributed through

the empire; and again, there are parts of

Russia which are absolutely uninhabitable.

Besides, where is the necessity of augment-

ing the population of the country ? It is the

duty of a Sovereign to make his peo]le hap-

py, but it is not so clear that it is his duty

to increase the number of them. In a moral

point of view, war is assuredly a very great

calamity ; but in a political consideration, it

is sometimes a necessary evil, and much

good results from it.—The Russian force

at this moment ])uid and provided, and ac-

tually under arms, is even more than suffi-

cient to encourage their Sovereign to de-

clare war. It is said that the milifary

strength of (his country is embattled on the

Persian and Tartarian frontiers; quite the

contrary. On the whole line between the

Caspian and the Sea of Ochoty, there are

only 7 or 8000 men, and there is no neces-

sity for a man more ii'vve look to the situa-

tion ofthe country, the number of forts, the

tmnlense deserts, and the disposition of.the

• ;onligiious countries. In time of peace,

between the Caspian and the Black Sea,

there may be about la or 13,000 men ; but

at present (here are from zo to 25,000
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on account oftbe peculiar circumstances of

the hostility which is carried on in that vi-

cinity. There are, moreover, 25 or 30,000

troops on the frontiers of Sweden ; and,

notwithstanding all these deductions, there

are still 300,000 well disciplined and harciy

troops, between the Black Sea and tire Bal-

tic. One hundred thousand of sucii gallant

atid hardy men, if once landed in Italy,

would not be so easily conquered as some
of the French politicians are pleased to sup-

pose. Let them only bring to their recol-

lection the gallant acliievements of a hand-

ful of Russians, who, in tlie last war, in one

(Campaign, drove all Iialy and l^ombardy

before thern, and they will find that the

most renowned French generals were de-

feated one after another; and that, even at

Zurich, Russia gained admiration, notwith-

standing the faults of her Chiefs, and the

backwardness of her allies. All this

serves to prove, that a declaration of war,

on the part of Russia, against France, would

be sufficiently formidable to encourage the

German Empire, now crushed by the latter

power, to occupy the troops of France, and

by that means to afford an opportunity to

Italy, to Svvisserland, to Spain, to Portugal,

to Holland, and to Hanover, to shake off

the Gallic yoke. As to the project of in-

vading England, it is an absolute chimera, a

castle in the air, which can never be suc-

cessful ; and even v/ere it so, it must prove

. destructive to the rest of the world. Eng-

land is at this moment at the highest point

of elevation ; she can never decline if she

continue where she is, for higher she can-

not be. Bat how can Engl.md, who only

, exists by her industry and her trade, pre-

serve her present situation, unless by up-

holding the balance of the world? It is th«n

I. the obvious interest cf Russia to assist Eng-

-^ land, who, by its system, should be friendly

to a!! nations; and to repress France, the

^/, selfish princip'es of whose government are

J. inimical to the greater powers of Europe,

_,-• end oppressive to the smaller.

FESTIVAL AT BOULOGNE,
l-.;jC^rious Account, puhlisbed in the Mornienr of

Ir,, -.ihs 2jd ofjuguit, of the Exhibition at

"v \ Bonhgne, on the birth-day of Buonaparte.

:,.,,,. Seated on the throne of oiie of the

1 .Xit^g's of the first race, the Emperor had,

,, iii?m.edialely'<m his right Prince Joseph be-

hind him tr.e great Otficers of the Crown,

.. OQ^each side the Ministers, the Marshals of

the Egipire, and the Colonels General; in

tv' 'front, and on the, steps, were his Majesty's

1- "Aides-de-Can'ip }\ and on benches ut the

,1 foot of the ^thro.ne, were, on the right, the

Counsellors of State, the Generals arrived

from the interior, and foreign officers ; on
the left, the Civil and Religious Function-
aries. The remainder of tiie space in the

middle was occupied by the Imperial guardj

and the musicians on one side, and 200
drummers on the other; at its extremities

were the grand st iff of the army, and the

general staff officers of the camps^ The
Emperor saw on his right the two camps
and the batteries, the entrarice of the port

and a part of the roads ; and on his left, he
had a view of the port <f Vimereux ?.ndthe

coasts of England. In front of him ad«

vanced 60 battalions formed in twenty Co-

lumns, the heads of them occupying half

the circumference of the circle. In front

and in the interior part, still nearer the

throne, were platoons of legionaries (fall

ranks, and of the different branches of the

service. The extremities of the columns
advanced towards the heights, which were
occupied by twenty squadrons in battle «"-

ray, and which v/ere completely covered

and decorated with an immense crowd of

spectators, and the tents appointed for the

ladies. Never was there a disposition

more simple, nor one which presentfd a
more imposing aspect. But every thing

announced that the tempest, which prevail-

ed on this part of the coast for eight and
forty hours, would also disturb the enjoy-

ment of this splendid day. The south-west

wind accumulated dark clouds, and agitated

the waves. The English cruiizers had re-

tired, and appeared only through the haze of

the horizon. At noon the Emperor left "his

hut, and a salute from all the batteries of the

coast announced his arrival. That instant

the sun illunjinatfd the ceremony, and there

was no mure wind than was suthcient to

make the colours wave. On the appear-

ance of the Emperor, the drums began to

beat, and the shouts of jcy, on the part of
the army and the spectators, marked tris pre-

sence, and the enthusiasm which it excited.

The drums (hm beat a charge, and the dif-

ferent columns instantly closed their ratiks.

This fine movement electrified all the heroes

with a military ardour. The Grand Chan-
cellor of the Legion of Honour pronounced a
discourse ; and, after a ruff" of the drurtis,; his

Majesty recited the oath; all the legionaries

e.\.clairaed, " we swear it
!" From a .sponta-

neous impulse, the whole army repeated this

oath of fiilelity and attachment ; and the cries

of Live the Emperor ! resounded amidst all

the ranks, who brandished their arnw, and
waved their colours, by way of expressing

their joy, The great officers, thb com-
mandants, the officers, and the legionaries,

then app oached the throne, where, bfeing

presented by the Mtuister at War, thej^^^ndi*
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vidually received from his Majesty's hands

the decoration of the Fagle. It was de-

lightful to behold the Marshals of the Em-
pire, the Generals, the t'ounscllors of State,

tlje Prtfttcts, Bishops, Officers, Soldiers, and

i}a,ilai;s, recei\ ing each in their turn the re-

Vfitd qf lipnour from the hands of Buona-
parte, who recognizing all of them, received

ilngiOi as the companions of his toils and his

glory., 'i'hp decorations were held up by

^evcral ofticgrs, in the helmets and bucklers

of the armour of Duguesclita and Bayard.

—

The flight of this splendid and brave army,

of those fields, of those ports, the work of

their hands, of those piers and light houses,

resounding with the noise of the waves and

cannon j the view of the chalky coasts of

England
J those ra.ys of the sun darting

through the clouds to illuminate this august

scene; tho'ie iioslile vessels, tossed by. the

tempest, and disappearing iu the haze of. the

feorizon ; all those objects combined gave to

the sentiments and thoughts excited by the

presence of the Emperor, on the soil once
trod by Cajsar, a grandeur, an indefinite

charm, incapable of being expressed.

There was orie trait wanting to complete this

magnificent picture. The flotilla could not

go out; but the stars of the Emperor con-

ducted one, as if for the express purpose,

from Havre. Ail eyes were turned towards

tl^e se:), and the most lively joy was mani-

fested, in beholding the ocean pay its tribute

tq the entertainment of the Emperor, and
that copvoy whicii had been expected for six

•days, arrive at the moment of the solemnity,

r—T-It was now four o'clock, the wind fresh-

«jiied and the billows rose. After the flotilla

-, .eritered, four boats and five pinnaces, which
. had cleared the Channel, grounded on the

sand bank under the wooden fort; they have,

ij.owever, received no daiuag.:-, ami next tide

.they will be floated off and brouglit into har-

-hour. The Emperor passed the evening

in his hut; and .all the legionaries were en-

tertained at the tables of Prince Joseph, the

Minister at War, the Minister of the Marine,

,
Marshal Soult, and Admiral Bruix, in tents

decorated in. a military stile, and the health

of the Emperor was drank with enthusiasm,

amidst the report of all the artillery of the

>; j|?4tleries on the coast.

Paris, Sept. II.

—

Imperial Decree.

,
Nijpoleon, by the Grace of God, and by

l the constitution of the empire, Emperor of

1^^
the French, upon the report of the minister

^ , of the marine, and of the colonies, with the
.." approbation of the counsel of state, decrees,

—Art. L A maritime court martial may be
i : formed in the ports and maritime arsenals of

—IL The chief of the marine service shall

preside at the court-martial. His two as-

sessors shall be chosen by himself, the one

from the oldest military officers, and, failing

these, from the oldest officers of the marine

artillery, the other from the oldest officers

of the administration; and, failing these,

from the oldest oflicers of marines. Their

age must at least be 25 years.—IH. An of-

ficer of the jendarmerie, attached to the

maritime service, provided he hold the rrflk

of lieutenant, and be of the age, of thirty

years, or failing him a lawyer, (avo<at), the

one or the other, at the choice of the presi-

dent, shall perform the functions of com-

missary-auditor. ^V. The functions of

keeping the register shall be performed by

a clerk ol the marine, also_ chosen by the

pre ident.—V. Each maritime court-mar-

tial shall be mq.de up in conlormity to the

law of the 12th of October, 1791, for the

organisation of a maritime court-martialj

and the regulations! of the same law with

respect to competency, to the form of pro-

cedure, and the infliction of punishments,

shall be executed according to their form

and tenor.—VI. The minister of the marine

and the colonies is charged with the execu-

tion of the present decree. Napoleon.
(Signed) H.B. Maret.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.

Copy of a Letter from Lord Harrowby, his

Britannic Majesty's Secretary of Slate for

the Foreign Department, to P. Colquhoun

Graf, Es(/., relative to the Navigation oj

small Croft, between Tonningen a?id Ham-
l^urgb.—Dated Downing Street, July 8th,

1804.
' That the lighters be permitted to navigate

between the rivers Weser and the Elb^'

Orders have according!y been sent to his

Majesty's ships of the blockade, to permit

the passage of lighters, barges, and other

small craft, answering the above description,

and carrying unexceptionable goods for neu-

tral account, snd to suffer the same to pass

without molestation to and fro, along the

Danish side of the Elbe, through the "Wat-

ten, between Tonningen, and Hamburgh.-—

His Majesty hopes, that this permission will

be properly attended to, and not abused, and

that no unfiiir advantages shall be taken of

it, by which his Majesty should see himself

forced to order the blockade to be resumed

with greater strictness. I have the honour

to be, &c. (Signed) Harrowby.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Sir Robert Wilon's Inquiry.—Tho
i qu3 tion, how we can b^st and most effec

'i.fttwerp/Havr"e3irrbo^ tually provide against the dangers of mva-
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sion, IS a subject that can never be uninte-

, resiing as long ;is lliose dangers exi'^t. That
ii.va-ion, if serioiinly attempted, cannot be
rcp^^lltd Nvithout a powerful army, unless

frustraied by our fleels, most men will rea-

dily allow; and, as nothing is sb uncertain
as operations by sei, it necessarily ftjlows,

th'-ii our <.eciuiiy depends upon possessing a

powerful army. '1 he questions, then, which
naturally present tliemstlves, are, have v/e

su(han;-rmy? ai,d, if we have not, how
ought we to proceed in ordrr to obtain it ?

Th(- minister, who, be it observed, was ihe

real adviHtr of sli the steps which have 1 d
.

to our present situation in military mat'ers.

Will probably say, and, if he does, his parti

Sfius wi ] be ready to swear, that we have a

powerful army; ancj, if he should not be
quite so pertinacious upon that point, he
Vi'il!, doubtless, contend, ihat the way to

obtHii) a powrrful army is to proceed with
• his volunieeruig ai-.d his army of reserve,

The reverse, as to both these points, ha?;

been inaintained by many peisons, out of
parliament as well as in parliament, and, to

the weiohl on this side of the question Sir

Kobi-rt Wilson has now^ added that of his

talents and experience, in a pamphlet addres-

sed lo Mr. Pitt, under the title of "an lu-
'•* quiry inio the present State of the Military
^"Force of the Brit'sh Empire, w^ith a view

,
^^^ to its re-organizi)iion." That tliis

psmph'et has given great umbrage to the

pev'on whom it is addressed to, and in

'disapprobation of whose projects it very free-

'1/ speaks, there would be little d(;ubt, even
"tird its author been suffered to pass una-

bused by the piints of the treasury; but,

whatever desire Mr. Pitt may have to pre-

[vint nvilitary men from discussing his miii-

tary lTlea^u^es, the public can have ro such

desire; and, therefore, I shall in (his place

endf^vnur to lay before my readers the sub-

stance of those parts of this work which ap-

pear to me to be of the greatest and most

'i nmediate importance. Sir Robert Wil-
' son gives no opinion as to the time when an
invasion may be expected ; but he appears

'to eu'ei't^in no doubt as to the attempt bting

fnade, fir*t or last, and that too in fearful

force compared to that which we have, at

.present, to oppose to it. '• Strange ^nd
?
*' fc-jirfiil times,"' say-i he, "are approaching.

;
*' On BiiM''h ground must Englishmen,

'''-within a few years, if not sooner, contest
' •' for the future posses-ion of the soil. This,

,' *•* if Buonaparte livei, is the arena, where
<-N "A*'h'e w,!il 'c^ib'iit^ for the empire of the

j£^" '-."'~\o'"'^{d.'' .J-lfe.roi-.Je^s-'uDt, iilie a thief m the

j.-'iT'*' nii-;?!;; 'icf pilteg« '.ifrid depart, but he bla-

-: ^.1.
*'''

Zv.rit''^jrr>s;'hr8;i|iigUi^ pr^eparations, and he
y^,;/.f^-^vtjraH-,Ss]i'^^H4t%£daririg, our iierc{;st re-

Sir R: Wilson's Inquiry [4^^
" sistance." This opinion so perfectly co-
incides with what was expressed by me, in
the preceding sheet, page 438, that, in or-

der to give the coincidence the weight which
it is fairly entitled to, it is prop^^r to observe,

that, when the passage la^t referred to was
written, I had not seen the pamphlet of Sif

llobert Wilson. To this point it is ihe more
necessary to attract some attentiun, as there

appears to prevail, particularly amongst the

partisans of the ministry, a notion, that,

from some cau'^e or other, they know not
what, Buonaparte will, at no very distant

day, be very glad to desist from his purpo^
si-s, if we will acknowledge hisnew title^

And, what can this noiion possibly have
arisen fiom ? Acknowledge his new title !

Why, did he ask Mr. Addingtou, the col-

league of Lord Hawkesbury ; did he ask
them to acknowledge his other title, either

of consul or president ? What is so disgust*

ing as the pude of a state from which the

power is- departed !
' No; be assured, that

Napoleon will never sutler my good Lord
Hairowby to insert, in any treaty with him,
any expression that shall possibly bear a con=
siruction that may fivour the idea of Eng-
land having a(knowl,edgcd his title to lh0
diadem he is about to assume. Desist frorA

his purpose! What should induce him td

desist ? Has he not advanced regularly oit

towards the conquest of this country, with-?

out experiencing any inconvenience from
his efforts .5 Has his ambition been repressed

by the war.' Ha'* his insolence been chasA
tistd? To what, either in his character oe
his conduct, even his recent conduct, do we
look fur the hope of security from his pacific

intentions.^ Sir Robert Wilson consider*

the state of our military defence under iha

four heads of iiolunieers, militia, army of
reserve, and regulars. Under the first head,

he sets out with the following expositioii c^
the fashionable error in comparing our vo3
lunteers to those of France, '* By the e^tss

'

" traordinary energy of the nation, an armed
" body of 500,000 men have assembled tQ
" learn military exercise, and defend the
" country in case of invasion, , At the first

" enumeration of this number, it must api
" pear to superficial observers, that invasion
" no longer could be hazarded, even if th^
" battalions of this force were alone destinec^

" to oppose the army that should be disemr
" barked. The brilliant successes of the
" French national troops, at the conmience-
^'' ment of the contest^ have impressed the
" generality of all nations with false notiotls

" of the prowess of an armed populace.
" 'ihe change of name and of dress have
"• deceived mankind, and the sympathetic
^' enihasiasjii tuciied in favour of mea

^ <U'I«.V
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*' fighting for liberty, has produced a vo-

*' luntary failure <f recollection as to the

" ciTCumstance of there being near 250 000
" regular instrucied troops, amongst vvhose
•* ranks the volunteers and conscripts were
* di^iperscd. Of which original force, two
*' Off three regiments only quilted the rep«b-
" lican service, and but few officers, and
** after the first year the French army was
** never augmented more than one fourth,

** so that in fact, these volunteer battalions

*' were as well organized as any in Europe,
" and as fit for setvice.—— But the British

*' volunteer system presents a very ditferent

*' formation, and they must march into the

'* field under auspices diametrically adverse,

** Nevertheless with all the advantages
** which the French national armies re-

" tained, were they not beaten every where
*' at the commencement of the war; and
*' was not a tract of country instanlant-ously

*• over-run by the allies, which if traversed
*• in England by a French army, from the
" most distant point of debarkation, would
*' be more than necessary to bring the ene-
*' my to London —And how was the retreat

" of the Dukeof Brunswick at last eft'ected?

^' Certainly not by force or any apparent
*' danger." Let us hope, then, that this

deception will no longer prevail. Let us

hope, that the nation will not be the dupes

of their own indolence and fears, wiiich

teach either to neglect the means of defence,

or to shut their eyes agains^t the danger.

How often were we, at the beginning of the

present mad system, reminded by the mi-

nisters of the feats of the volunteer armies

of France and Araeria, and, how often

were those ministers told, that not only the

•ituation of France and that of America wti-e

totally differrnt from the situation of this

country, but that their volunteers were dif-

ferent (rom o'jrs, and really btc.Tn;e regulars

before they were led to battle, and were,

after all, tor a long time beaten by their as-

sailants; bow often vveie they told this by
Mr. Windham, Col. Ciauturd, and others,

'and how often did thf-y, in spite of refutation

upon rrfutrtt.on, again and again put for-

ward the df lusive argument drawn from the

^eed-^^ (if the volunteers of France ! The
pext topic with Sir Robert, is, the incapaci-

ty, as commanders in the field, of the vo
luniee r otiicers, and here, I am persuaded,

that the justice of his remarks will meet
with no drnia'. " 1 do not arrogate for

f* the officers of the arrny superior courage,
** or am ignorant ilut the greatrr part ot the
** volumeer (officers possess .he highest feel

*' ings of honour, and tiatur.d spirit. I

5ff know liiat they are f^ilown.en, feilow-

*^-citi?ens^ and have bcto educated ii) tne.
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" same notions of manly character; but is

" not the novelty of action sufficiently ex-
" traordinary and agitating as to require

" their whole attention for their own iiidivi-

" dual demeanour, without expecting from
" them the responsibility of commanding
" others? And would not the anxiety of
" the men probably terminate in irresolution

" and panic, when they find themselves in

'• a new danger, without the appui of con-
" fidence to invigorate their minds?— nor
" could they be justly stigmatised as cow-
" a.ds. Ignorance cannot demand the ho-
" mage which is the right of experience.—
" He who sttadies tire history of mankind,
" knows tliat it requires the powerful sti-

" mulus of example to infu«e the energy of
" an active courage, which capacitates men
" to advance against danger, when their na-
" tural passions are not operating ; and that

" the strovg grasp of iftscipHne and long ba-
" bits cf obediefKC can alone secure the stea-

" dinisi of the mass in perilous exigencies.-—

" Active courage and resignation to inevita-

" ble death, are very different efibrts of the

" mind. The most abject people will die

" with calmness, nay, apparent indifference.

" Nations have submitted to slavery, torture,

" and individual extirpation, but, neverthe-

" less, dared not to rise upon the handful
"' of their oppressors. The annals of tha
" world teeur with instances of even warlike
" nations being subjugated by small but
" well disciplined armies. The rebellion in

" Ireland is a remarkable proof that experi-

" ence and confidence in officers was requi^

" site, and the more recent events in Indiaj

" esta-blish the fact, that immense numeric
" cal superiority and equal personal cou-^

" rage are unavailing against troops com-
" posed of thf same nations, but officered

" by thosfi whose capacity to command was
" not problematical. Many, unacquaint-
" ed with the operations of war, presume
" that the use of the truly British weapon
'•' ' the bayonet,' would compensate for this

" deticiency, and imagine that the inclina'

" tion to engage in close act'on ensures the
" opportunitij. Perhaps I may fail in cor-

" reeling this opinion, but nevertheless the
" idea is altogether erroneous. Aa able

" and active eneiny will, in an inclosed

" country, mock such an attempt, and in

" security mow down the hordes of assail-

" ants. The invention of gun-powder has
" facilitated the enterprise of invaders, by
*' elongating tiie otherwise overbearing
*' weight of numbers, and unless the French,
" despising the advantage of ground, and
" rashly confident in presumed superiority

*' of skill, veutqre upon Salisbury plain, or
*'* some other particialar open iractj it can
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" only be after (he most frightful loss (in-

" deed too fiighiful for the best irnops) that

" the intrepid survivors reach their rank-s.

•*' But are the nie-c-es-ary qua'iiies for this he-
" roic determination, and inditFerence to

'• sacrihce so in^tuintaneously acquired ? Are
" previous habits, the comforts of life, and
'• endearments of e,xisience, from which
*' they hnve been so recently separated, so

" soon forgotten - Does- the mere invcsti-

" ture of a British uiiifonn endow with all

*' the splendid military virtues? Are the

'' influence of a military life, a particular

" train of consequent reasoning upon the
"' object atid ch-mces of the profession, the

" habitude of considering a premature death
*' as preferable to disgiitce, a cannon ball

" a better desttrn/ than the ordinary termi-

" nations of lif«, the pc>[ictuiiL practice of
" obedience, but imaginary advantages,
*' without which the same results may be
" produced ? Are submission in moments
^' of ditiiculiy, and patience under all pri-

•' vatious, no longer to be considered as the

" consequences of disiipline, or are we to

" believe that the British volunteers are fa-

'* voured with praeternatural powers to ex-

" hibit these phoenomena, in opposition to

" every ackiiowledged principle ? Had an
" enerny landed in this country before the

" army had received its reinforcements, a

" fatal proof to the contrary would assuredly

" liave been manifested, and even now the

" errors of the establishment may only be

" corrected after a severe experience of their

*' existence. The creation in time of tlan-

*' ger of an amphibious force partially par-

'* taking of the military character, but in-

•" ce.ssr-m<ly maintaining the nature, and ap-

" puying itself upon the rights of the citizen,

-•' is no more than an artifice to impose by a

" return of numbeis, but is in fact a body
-" affording no real protection to tiie state.'*

..i In pointing out these fearful evils, the

attthor has. I think it will be allowed, push-

ed his candour and politeness to the utmost,

va appearing to have perceived, that *' the

I**- greater part of the volunteer olMcers pos-

''f*'fies5 the /n'^//f;.f^ feelings of honour." True,

they are our countrymen, a term which I

prefer to " fellow-men" and " f-How-citi-

" zens ;" but, is it so very easy to tind tifiy

-or sixty thousand men of the " highest ho-

-*' -nour," in any country; especially when
vl'e eonsider, that no tnflmg part of thetn

belong to those occupations which have al-

ways been denoaiintted servile, and which

ire servile tdo ) It niigiit become Sir Robert

'Wilson not " to arrogate superior courage
*' for the officers of the army," he himselt

beip.g one of theiH j but, I should be very

sorry not to r<^gard them as possessi-ng- covi-

rage greatly superior to that of ninety-nine

hundredths of the voltvnteer officers, aj,id I

am much deceived if these latter would not

participate in my regret. The nature of hi*

objeciion to them required no suih pallia-

tion. He was aboi^t lo state truths which
no one not engrossed by empity vanity

would attempt to deny. To say, flat and

pla'm, that they and their men would run

away in the day of battle against regular

troops, would not have been going too fas ;

lor, I am deceived if the history of the

world affords a single instance to the con-

trary. " The regular army is compose^ of
" the same sort of men." No. They are

all of the same country ; but, the latter-,

besides being titter from hardships previo\«

ti) enlistment, have been changed by their

submission to martial law. I'he habit of
obedience ; not a sort of sham obedience.;

not obedience foe show in Hyde Park, and
to talk about in a news- paper ; but real obe-

dience, obedience against the feelings both

of the flesh and the spirit, and that obedi-

ence habitual too ; this sort of obedience,

and this alone, will make an army capab'e

of meeting and resisting a regular army-

But, this is a truth so universally acknow-
ledged in theory, and so fimdy established

by practice, that one capnot help being

I ashamed, that there should exist a necessity

for enforcing it. Such, however, is the

fact ; such necessity does exist, and that

in a very great degree; for, so gre^t have

been the pains, which the minister, with a

view of at once securing popular favour and

sheltering the weakness of his meaas^ has

taken, and so extensive the influence .etp-

ploycd, for the purpose of propagating the

notion of security ariuiig from the 'volunteer

ijiiieui, that the brain of the country actually

seems to be turned, insoniuch that men have

lost the faculty of r.-asoning upon the consti-

tuent parts and the operations yf artiBies.^--r-

If, unhappily, an invasion by a large army
should take place, while our military force

is in its present state, the evils arising from

th3 high rank, which lias been bestowed

on vokuiteer olHcers will be dreadful. 'Jo

avoid these evils, Sir Robert Wilson would
not have collected the volunteers into regi-

ments, except in the metropolis; he would
have placed th'i volunteers of each parish, or

smaller district, under the comaia id of sorpe

gentleman of the neighbouihood. and would

have confined the rank to that of i aptain

commandant, which, in such case, he ju t-ly

observes, would have contcnte-d the gentle-

men, and would have been more convenient

and [uore pleasing to the privates. Whem
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necessUjr required, he would have collected

these companies nndt'i" ihe comra:ind of the

ienior captain with tiie rank of major-com-
iiiar;daiU, and wnold have left it to the gene-

ral ro appoint a field officer from the regulars

to coiuinand each regiment when marched
-against the enemy. " It would," says he,

^' be lamented that corps were ever regi-

*^' meHled, if the high rank which has been

"granted to unprofessional men was the
** only bad consequence : so many self-evi-

" dent evils are connected with this mista-
*' ken indulgence to gratify false pride, that

" njen unacquainted with the secret springs

"of government must be astonished at the
' motives which influenced their consent

;

'' but actual warfare being the most serious

" of al! human operations, should never be
" offered as a subject for folly and levity to
"^ play their antics with, and when the con-
" test is about to be for such an awful stake

" as our country, private political projects

" should never interfere with the defensive

" arrangement, much less expose to injury

*' the public service. The volunteers as-

*' suredly now prefer to be directed by their

" own chieftains; but in the day of battle

" will they insist upon these leaders retain-
*' ing the command?. When life is upon
*' the die, will they collect votes for their

" retention from those who might with
*' great willingness and propriety commit
" the constitution to their discretion ? But
*' let us not believe that gentlemen would
" insist upon high military rank to gratify

" a vanity wliich cannot give them any ad-
.*' ditional real distinction; that they ever

: *' required, as the sine qua iioii of their ser-

- fj*f vices, the admission of this dangerous

'.'5'" and indecent encroachment upon the mi-
** lltciry piofession.— It issingnhir that inihe
*' arrangement of the volunteer force those

fihfifi precautions were so avowedly neglected,

-.'l|3ft. which, from practical experience, were
-—^r- found essentially necessary for the regula-
^.';**' tion of all armies; that fora remote war-

" fare measures of precaution should be ta-

" ken, which in one of so much more im-
*' porlance are deemed insigniticant.

" Six years must an officer serve in the Bri-

l " tish army before he can obtain the rank
.

•' of a field officer, before he is esteemed as

.'- " qualified (notwithstanding all that time
"i' .*' he may have been on actual service) to

OftiSS undertake the responsibility of the com-
t *' mand which attaches to his situation ; but

c " the volunteer at ouce assumes the rank of

'{' ** fall colonel, by virtue of which high sta-

-.'i<^' tion he commands nearly every regiment
-' ** in the king's service 5 and if invasion ab-

i- «' solutely should take place, may find him-
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" sttM in ihe command of an army. It is no
" counter - argument that his discretion

" would induce him to consult officers of
" intelligence. He has a power, which
•' ought to be delegated to no man, unto
" whom such a charge could not, consistent

i' with the rules of the service, be commit-
" ted. That there may be heaven born ge-
" verals among the volunteer officers is pos-
" slble. In the French revolution there
** were many proofs that there may be great

" officers without a regular initiation into
" the arfby, but such Incidents do not justify

" so wide a deviation from established prae-
" tice, nor have the officers proved thetn-

" selves so unworthy of fulfilling their own
" duties. When once high rank was gi-

" ven, every nobleman and gentleman, of
" equal station in society, required the same
" concession, and thus jealousy became the

/' true lever of the mischief which puts au-
" thority and responsibility where there
" is no possible expetience, and prc-
" vents the militia and the volunteers
'* from being commanded by the gentlemen
** of the country." Sir Robert observes,

that it is extraordinary that a ciause in the

last bill for regulating the volunteers posi-

tively directed, that no olTicer of the army
under the rank, of a general officer should,

in any case, command them. That the bill

did and does so provide is certain enough,
but by no means extraordinary , as any one
must allow, who has been an observer of
the constant aim of the ministry, past and
present, to flatter and wheedle the volun-

teers and militia-officers, and thereby gain

them as political partisans. To contem-
plate the possibility of a volunteer officer,

some London broker or barber, perhap.%

falling into the command of the wing of an
army, on which the fate of the kuigdtnii

might depend, and that, too, in a moment
of great emergency, in a moment, possi-

bly, when victory and defeat might be
nearly ba'anced, is something so terrible,

that one can hardly refrain from the se-

verest reproaches, against those, who have
exposed the country to such a risk, espe-

cially when one thinks of the motives, from
which alone they appear to have acted.—

.

If this system is to be persevered in, even
for a few months longer, the author of this

incjuiry suggests the neces.sity of some im-
mediate alterations as to cloathing, from
which he would abolish all the expensive

foppery at present in vogue, all the redy

all that tends to make the men look like

what they are not. He would reduce them
to sober grey, put a round hat upon their

heads, give them a pair of overa.ils, aod a
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great coat. He says, and vvilh great truth,

that they should have no camp equipage
;

that it can be of no service, and may be
highly detrimental. " Each volunteer com-
*' pany is now allowed a cart to carry bag-
*' g^g^'- What a Persian array will be
*' their line of march ! What a fatal indul-
*' gence may this not prove!'' This must
have been in the press at the very moment
that our friend Sir Brook was haranguing
his coach-maslers, and that Lord Hawke-
pbury was holding his meetings at the

Thatched-house ! If Sir Robert calls the

volunteering baggage-carts a Persian array,

VN hat would he have said of the car-project ?

I observed to Sir Brook, that the baggage
of an army was a most troublesome and in-

jurious appendage; and, it requires not
military experience or military study to

prove, that the nearer you can come to the

poini of rendering the soldier self-depend-

ent for all the purposes of moving and of
baking, the nearer your army comes to

periection, and the more powerful it must
be In proportion to its numbers. After de-

scribing, several months ago, the dress (hat

I would have given to the volunteers, I

added : " thus equipped a man may pass
" an English winter without fire, and al-

*' most without a house," It would have
been Sir Robert Wilson's aim to render the

volunteers as little burthensome as possi-

ble ; as little expensive to themselves and
to the public treasure ; as little noisy and
annrying ; instead of which, there really

seems to have been some pains taken, and
some ingenuity employed, to effect pur-

poses exactly contrary ——" The yeo-
*' manry," says he, " are susceptible of
" the same improvements. Great advan-
" fage would result to that service if the
*' corps were, at least, broken into squa-
(' drons. At the present moment there is

^' the greatest difficulty in procuring proper

^^ (officers; and to complete the required
*' number for the formation of a regiment,

'' all descriptions of persons are admitted,
'^ without any consideration of the princi-
*' pie of the establishment. The yeomanry
'* should be men of property associated to-
*' ge-.her for the purpose oi' preserving in-
*' ternahranquillity, and performing those
'* irregular duties in case of actual service,
" which would enable the regular cavalry
*' to direct their whole attention to ofFen-
' sive operatii ns against the enemy,
^'W'hen parliament decreed that the yeo-
•'. manry should be exempted from the pe-.

•' nalties of martial law," it pre^umed, that
' the yeomanry we're men composed of
*«lJiejnQSt r.espectable class of the nation.

.

—
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" But if parliament had known that the
" great proportion of^many corps were the
" servants and lowest labourers of farmers,
" without a shilling of fixed property, or
" any horse but that which occasionally
" was lent to obtain tke exemption froni

" the horse tax, I must dovibt whether the
'* induFgence would have been extended
" so far ; and I am confident that it ought
" not to have been, consistent with the
" rights of the volunteers. The yeomanry
"system, as at present conducted, costs

" the nation an enormous sum of money;,
" and will still more, for the officers now
" require pay; whereas, if only the real

" yeomanry of the land had been admitted,
" no other demand would have been made
'* upon the nation, collectively, than some
'* allowance for horse a[ipointmenls and
*' forage for the horses when on duty."

With the alterations which he proposes, he
thinks the yeomanry may be made very

useful ; but these alterations, which ne-

cessarily suppose a reduction of numbers,

a breaking down the corps into smaller

bodies, and a submission to the command
of field officers of the regular army, liiust

take place before even the yeomanry can
be regarded as adding much to our national

security against the consequences of an in-

vasion.—This part of his performance con-

cludes with the follov/ing remark and most
apt reference to the battle which decided

the fate of that famous people, whom the

French have chosen for our prototype,
" The yeomanry force will be highly use-

" ful, if conducted ably : they must, at

" all events render some service to the
" country, and this body would not, if

" properly formed, be any detriment to

" more general service : but, as to the
" volunteers, the batlle of Zama should
" be a warning to England, Hannibal
" drew up his army in three lines; in front
" were placed the mercenaries, in the se-
*' cond the volunteers and national levies,

" in the third the veterans and troops on
" whom he could depend. The merceha-
" ries fought bravely, but, being pressed
" by numbers required support from the
" second line ; but the second line began
" to run away, which so exasperated the
" mercenaries, that they ceased to fight

" w ith the Romans, and turned their arms
" upon the fugitive volunteers, slaughler-
" ing a great many'. The gallant exertions
" and talents of Hannibal, aided by the

" intrejnd courage of the veteran army,
" could not repair tiiis niisf rtune ; and
" Rome thus fulfilled the insulting menace
<* which she had for so many years vaunted.
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•" Has England not her mercenaries (Ha-
.*' noverialis), her volunteers and militia,

*' and her small corps d'eiite, tlie regular
*' army—the resertiblance is painfully ac-

." curate !" The remaining three heads

of inquiry cannot now be analysed ; the

mention of,somedetachedand important facts

must not, however, be delayed. Sir Robert

states, that, with all the efforts of govern-

.ment and of individtials> not above 17,000

men have been raised for general service,

that is to say, for the regular array. He
states, that the military-project bill will not

produce, in a year, more than 13,000 men,
and in this no one will deny that he has been

sufficiently liberal in his allowance, for the

bill has produced no men worth speaking of

yet. He says that the men raised by the

.military-project bill, supposing the number
to be 13,000 in a year, will not repair the

-common wear and tear of the army in Eu-
.rope without a continental war. If the

men be thus raised by driblets, England, he

observes, can never have a disposable force,

for the supply is not equal to the present

expenditure. Finally, he says that 30,000
men are wanted to complete iht present es-

;tablishment ; that is to say, to fill up the re-

.gular regiments already in existence : so

•that, to say. nothing ?i!ooxiil 2in augmentation

of our army, the men are not now raised

fast enough to supply the daily wear and
tear, and, of course, the present vacancies

cannot, if the present wretched system be

. persevered in, ever be filled up. At the

appearance of statements like this, how
. quickly the exaggerations and deceptions of

the ministers vanish! and ought we not to

blush at our folly for having been so de-

; ceived ? The pompous enumeration, con-

tained in Lord Castlereagh's speech of the

9th of December last (see Pari. Debates,

vol. I. p. 202), indeed, the whole of the

. speech, has, as I once before stated, been

, published in French and Ilalian, and has

been distributed abundandy in all the courts

ot Europe I Gracious heaven have mercy
upon the nation that is committed to the

rule of such men ! Did, the ministers think,

that, by this paper array, they should gain

allies, or that they should frighten Napo-
leon Buonaparte? There is something at

- once so cunning and so foolish in the at-

temptj something so much like the 'cute-

ness of idiocy, that one hardly knows whe-
ther to laugh at, or to pity, the operators.

The French know exactly the state of our

army. They know what every species of

our force is worth. Lord Castlereagh can-

not deceive them, if he can deceive us;

S(Pd, as Sir Robert Wilson observes, they

the State of the Military Force. [5GS

would not, with the consciousness that

500,000 volunteers are enrolled in Great

Britain, hesitate one moment to land their

army, if the safe passage of the Channel
could be secured. " If," says he, *' they
" should land, however, it is to be hoped
" that Marshall Turenne's proverb, that

" * the bon i)ieu generally takes the side of
" the most numerons battalions,' will prove
*' true; for a miracle must, indeed, be
" worked, if any early success can otherwise
" prevent a considerable French force from
" penetrating very far towards the capital, if

" that point be iheir object." The obser-

vations uoder the heads, militia, army of

reserve, and regulars, are all of great im-
portance, though not of importance so im-

mediate as those which relate to the volun-

teers. An analyi'is of them shall be sub-

mitted to the reader in the succeeding sheet,

or sheets, of the Register, as a sequel to

the present article, v.'hich I shall now pro-

ceed to close with a remark or two on that

part of the work, which relates to military

distinctions, and which 1 regard as being of

the utmost consequence. " Military distinc-

" tions," says he, "is a subject moreconge-
" nial to the military character than an inves-

" tigation of pay, although in the British

" service these honourable feeliagshave not
" been much encouraged, nor has this cheap
" defence of nations been sufficiently esti-

" mated. Much has been done to destroy
" this generous ardour, to direct the atten-
" tion of the soldier to more subsliiutial but
" not equally satisfactory remunerations^
" Distincuons, which were considered as

" such, because they were the appendages
" of meritorious services, have ceased to re-

" tain their value since they no longer testi-

" fy as the posilive evidence of any merit.

" There are now so many Royal uniforms in

'• the different corps of our heterogenous
" army, that to see a regiment without the
" blue-facing is a matter of surprise. The
" Parliament of England has even been in-

" duced to bestow the thanks of the nation
" for anticipated service, where such an ap-
" probation.should only fol!o\\ the most dis-

" tinguished good conduct. The army \\?.i

" hitherto been dispobcd to regard the
" thanks of the British Senate as a conse-
" crated eulogy—as the most gratifying and
" highest reward.which could be conferred.
" But the sanctity of the act has been vio-

" lated, and the charm much weakened, if

" not altogether dissolved."— It will be re-

collected, that, when the " Royal Pimlico

Volunteers" were formed, under the com-
mand of that gallant captain, my Lord Ho-
bart, having Lords Hawkesbury and.Castie-
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reagh in the ranks as privates, that I put in

my protest against this prodigal distribution

of the honour of Rnyal Regiments, I ex-
plained the nature of the disiinciion, ard
showed how injurious the bestowing of it

upon corps that have never seen service,

and, of course, can have acquired no claim
k) it, must be. But, what I have said is of
small weight : how often, how ably, and
how eloquently, has Mr. Windham pointed
out tlie evils of thus destroying the value of
all military distinctions and of deg-adinn' the
military profession ! Sir,Robert Wilson does,

indeed, make honourable men' ion of the

o! ligations which the country owes to Mr.
Windham for his exertions as to the means
of our defence ; and, certain I am, that, if

it be not the fate of this kingdom to be sub-

dued by France, it can be preserved only by
the system which Mr. Windham would have
adopted, and would still adopt. Had Mr.
Windham been, for the last two years, in a
situation to direct in the formation of the
army, I have not the least doubt, thit we
should, at this time, have had -iO 000 men
to spare for any foreign cnterprize that might
have offered, while our home defence
would have been such that we might indeed
have " laid down our heads to rest." How
different would our situation have bern from
what it now is ! We might, then, have, in

reality, " out-threatened the tbreatener."

Forty thousand men, ready to embark from
England at a day's notice, would have pre-

vented Napoleon from becoming an Fm-
peror. But, we are now in the hands of
stock-jobbers and quibbling lawyers. Mr.
Pitt's triumph over his political opponents,
and not England's triumph over her ene-
mies; Mr. Pitt's place at the Trea-^ury and
jn the cabinet, and not England's place in

the world, appears to be the primary object

of all the measures of government, and of
all the sacritices which we are called upon
to make.— To return to the subject of mi-
litary distinction : there is one way, in

which the lavi'^hing of military honours,
•rank, and clothing degrades the profession
of a soldier, which no one that I know of
'has yet dwelt upon : I nllude to the wear-
ing ot cockades by me:iial servantx. The
cockade is the ancient, the standing, the
invariable symbol -jf the m,i!itary profession

;

.and, it appears v> me, that the fashion ofgiv-
ing cockades -.o tht- menials of officers of the
army, must have been introduced by persons
who did not enterwim toohi.>;h a veneratioji
foi the name of o'c'ier. What other pro-
fession is thus lavish of its emblems of dis-
tinction? The Law, (he Pricstlu^od, the
JMagistr-aey .? .'No : you find none of the me-

—S'rr R. Wilsons 7n(fvii^, &'<?.

nials of persons in ther.e professions wearing
the same marks of distinction as their mas-
ters, nor ajiy part of those mark^. ''Jhe-

unilorm coal, &:c. is of much less impor-'
tance than the cockade, which is the pet-n-

liar mark of the profe<;sion of arms. Biat,

if the lavi'ihing of this mnrk of distincfiora

upon (he menials of officers of the army Be
injurious to the profession, what must he
the effect of extending the abuse to ihe vo-
lunteer syjtem, which include . a bottt seventy
oreightylhousaiid oihcers, not a hair-dresser

ofwhom, who is able to keep a Scrub, but
will deck him off in a cocliade? The effect

is, iiideed, visible : go where you will, ynnr
sight is offended bv these party-coloured
gentry in cockades

;
you see Iheni swarming

at the corners of streets and about Inn-
yards ; there is hardly a hat to be seen be»
hind a carriage without a cockade init. And
this Gvquency of the military array is what
the Cockneys think will make us ''a mili-
'' tary people !" It 'has, as Mr. Windnam
has so ingeniously and yet so clearly 'hown,
a directly contrary tendency ; a;d, itwould
be by no means difficult to prov6, that it is

to the want of a military spirit ; that it- is to

the reluctance to become a military peoplej'

that it is to (he propcnsji-y lo trade and its.

concomitant indulgences prevailing o^er
every other feeling that \Ae owe the vohin-

teer system.— In considering the nynrptom

of (he lavishing of rank and distinction. Sir .

Robert Wilson appears loath to draw the-'

riatural inftrence. " The inference," says '

he, " which 1 am about to draiv is certair^Iy .'

"not strictly applicable; but, it is extra-

" ordinary, that the well-informed proj'oser

" of the vote of thanks to the voluntc^tfs
"

" did not remember, that the best historians

" have observed, (hat, as stares axedediyiingy
" honours are lavi'h'y distributed. Thus,
" when Cicero demanded" for SufpicinSj^.

'

" who died on a journey, the same honouKs'

"

" as were decreed for those ambussadof^-
'

" who were killed at (heir po-^t, it was' re--;'

" garded as a certain indication of the tof^
"

" tering condidon of the commonwealth;'"' •

The case is not, iodeed, exactly in pointj'^

because the Roman honours were lavished
'

on an ambassador ; but, that circumstance

d'.cs by no means obstruct (he course of the

principle, which goes on directly to the fair

and unavoidable inference, that, as to tbcise

qualities by which a nation mairitams Its

independerce, Great Britain h vpon ifte-

x

decline, and has already gone so far, asto"be '

in a totiering condition ; an infeience the 'I

truth of which, if it wanted any eah- '

firmafion, would certainly need no othfer-

than that which is so abunda:ntiy''atTOT^d'
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by the shameless 'boasllngs that fill our pub-

lic prhits, and (hat are iittcred upon the

boards of our theatres to applauding au-

diences. The peculiar characteristic of

Englishm-en has always been modesty,

Tnodesty bordering upon sheepishness. The
French call it main\n$e houtc. For this sin

ive no longer deserve reproach, as. every

One must be convinced who has had the

friortifieition to road, to liear oF, those acts

of hcro'sm, which our voldntccrs are daily

performing, and the relations of which are

so disg'ustiiigly vain-glorious, so intolerably

b.ise in tiheir flattery, that it is impossible

that they could be committed to the press in

"any country not very far gone in degrada-
tion. It will be said, perhaps, that we
must not judge of the mind of a nation from
the efi'usions of the minds of editors of
-newspapers and writers of plays; but,

witbcmt stopping to show that the same
^ase propensity predominates in books and
pamphlets, of almost every description, to

say nothing of certa n speeches that one
flight easily refer to; without stopping for

this, we may be assured, that, whether we
regard thepublic prints and the theatre as

Exhibiting a picture of the national mind,'
foreign nations will so regard them. And^
Indeed, so thev ought to be, and so they
4nU3t be regarded; for editors and play

^writers studiously consult the mind of the

ipublic, and, generally speaking, according
io the state and taste of that mind they

'fashion their performances. \Vhat a dis-

graceful picture do we, (hen, exhibit to

Europe; to all those nations who formerly
envied our exalted state ! Penned up here,

as vveare, with the spade ready to cut down
our dykes and the torch ready to set tire to

oiir beacons; living here as we do in con-
-starit alarm and agitation; regulating oinr

Sales and purchases and almost our lodging
and our diet by the variation in our hop_'s

arid our fears relative to the power and
the threats of the enemv ; thus situated, the

slaves of our own selfishness, the pity of
friends, and the sport and scorn of our ene-
mies, we have still the strEnge perverseness

to be the .greatest boasters that the world
ever saw. The to3st at the London Tavern,
together with the subsequent apprehensions
and alarms of the gentlenian, who then
wished for " a speedy meeting with Buona-
" .pane on our own shores," affords a cora-

•J*lr-<^ sjiecimen of v.'hat we are capable of in

liiiiway; and, upon this occasion, it is im-
possible not to recollect, that, at the very
tirpe when the toast was given, the partisans

of the toa'iter were insidiously compliment-
ing Mir. Windham upon his " ch'wa'rons

.•^Revival of Jacolinistn. f £ IQ

" nature and his contempt of diirr^lion .'''<

Tiie effc-ct of such insinuation ban, as was
foretold, been done away by the events of

the times : the nation has now seen too many
of JMr. Yv^indham's predictions fultiiled, evea
ro the letter ; they have now, in many ways,
felt the consequences of his advice being
rejected, and in none more sensiblv than in

the expenses and dangers they hrtve jiKurred

from the rejection of his counsel as to th«

formation of an army, as to which point, ac-

cording to Sir Kobert Wilson's statement^
,

nine tenths of the military officers are de-"

cidedly wiih Mr, Windljam —The impor-
tance of the subject is the only apology th(i4

can be olTcred for the length of this article,

in which I have only to iiope, that the te-

diousness of the comment may not impair

the force and diminish the utility of liie

text.

Hevival of Jacobinisim. Tljis topie

has been again forced upon me -by the lan-

guage of the ministerial prints, in \\hch it

is insinuated, that Siu Robert WiLSON is

a jacobin, or, at least, acting, according to

their jargon, jacohinically ; and, one of
them has not scrupled gently to hint at the

propriety of dismissing Sir Robert from the

King's service! Here, then, vv^e have ^a

complete exposition of iheir d;:ckine. Every
one who dares to open his iips against the ,

system of the minister, or, indeed, agains^t

any of his measures, is a jacobin. 7 his is

really too grossly ai:)surd as v/el! as inrpu-

dent, to merit any thing so sejions as indig- .

nation. Not ?o, hov.evcr, tl;e hint for /^«-

mis^hig Sir Robert AVilson from the service !

It will be said, and truly, that tliis hint has I

proceeded from some newspaper proprietor j

but, it must not be forgotten, that the per--.

sons of that description who arc ronneetrd-;

with the Treasury, never even, hint rtt any •

ihiog v.f|iioh they are not pretty certain \viif,

be quite agreeable in that quarter.—-—As ;

being somewhat connected with rhis-sub--;-

ject, I think it. pro:-er to say here a fc-w
:,

words relative to a publication, consistir^g ..

of Extrncts fro.m the Register, which has
:,

just appeared, and which I under-itaod to^-.,

have been published by the -Middlesex:

-

friends of bir Francis Lurdett. it contains
: ;

the lubolc of the article from p 331 t-o p>o.,.

351, of the present volufne-; • 'tli,e p3ssp^ej.-i

from the top of p. 375 'o the end--,of pagg;;

38-1 ;and the whole of the article f.-om-p.^^.l'l---.

to the end of p. 4 1 6. Let any man read-,

those ar>icies, and tlrn say, if he can, tha-t •

he believes the persons, by whom they have.;
been circulated, to be jacobins ; nsy, I i?p-,^5

peal to any candid man, whether persons so .•'

acting can possibly entertaia noliuas zni,]
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views hostile to the established order of things

in this country. It is proper for me to state,

that I have had no act or part in the publi-

.cation ; that it was b^gnn betore I heard of
the intention j and, tUrther, it may not be
unnecessary for me to s.iy, tliat I left Lon-
don before the close of the election, that I

have not been there since, except on a mere
journey thither and back again, and that I

have not, froin the beginning of the contest

to this hour, conversed with any person of
either party, except in one single instance,

when I heard that several deserters from the

army of reserve were going to vote for Sir

Francis Burdett, and when I referreJ my
informant to Color. el Robinson, as a person

likely to afford him the mf^ans of detection,

if his sus[)icions should prove well fjunded.

My opinion upon ihe subject has been form-
ed upon a deliberate, calm, and impartial

consideration of all the facts and circum-
stances, as they have come before me in ihe

public prints. I thought I saw a sinister

and most mischievous atempt again to split

us into hostile divisions j to force men into

clubs and combinations; and, I flatter my-
self that my endeavours to prevent such a

dreadful evil will have met with general ap-

probation. The conduct of those who have
directed the publication, of which I have
been speaking, is such as I cannot bat ap-

prove of; and whoever has read the whole of

the passages that they have selected, will,

1 am certain admire their candour. This
publication is, in fact, a pledge of their loy-

alty to the king and of their firm attachment

to the established order of things.

Dispute with Spain. The follow-

ing curious article, on which I have at pre-

sent no room for remark, appeared in a

demi-official paper of the '24th instant.

The reader may depend upon it that it came
from Downing street. It is only there

where you find that race of men, who can
write a newspaper column full without say-

ing any thing. " His Catholic Majesty, by
*' furnishing to our enemy, as has been done
•' by a public treaty, the very sinews of war,
*• has undoubtedly committed an offence
*' against the laws ot neutrality, perfectly
" sulficient to justify a declaration of v/ar on
*' our part. As an injury to our National
" honour, nothing but the feelings of pity,

" or Our considering the Spanish govern-
" ment as not master of its own actions,
*' could justify our originally passing over its

*' conduct without public and exemplary
*' notice. But this observation applies only

" to the question, if we suppose that itit
" late ministers were not tacitly consenting
" to the proc edings of his Catholic Ma-
" jesty.—A national injury may beincreised
" or diminished ; it has a relative impor-
" tance, and may be made ground of w.^r,
'' or not, as other circumsta ices direct; but
" a national insult must bs promptly atoned
" for, or promptly avenged. We knovtf
" that this principle has not always beea
" acted upon, and we susjiect that the tern-

" porising conduct of his predecessor may
*• have led the present minister into a diffi-

" cully with respect Vi the point of honour.
" B.it it is not in speculations like these that
" we wish to indulge ; we wish merely to
" place upon the proper shoulders the re-

" sponsibilily that miy attach to our con-
" duct in respect to Spain, and to place the
" question (as far as can Le done) in its true
" light.—Whether it be to be argued as a
" question of necessity (and such we will
" beg leave to call the vindication of our
" honour), or only as a question of policy,

" the facts before the public do not enable
" us to determine. But in considering the
" latter we should not forget, as the editor

" of the Morning Chronicle seems to havo
" done, that Spain has a navy. Every ar-

" gunitnt founded on our supposed inabi-

" lity to carry on offensive operations oni

" lanJ, makes it more necessary for us to
'f preserve our preponderancy at sea ; in
" this respect we should make assurance
" double sure. We throw out these hints
" to counterac. the attempts that have been
" made to prejudge a questio > of great na-
*' tional importance, upon w ich ourrea-
** ders have not, and cannot have, the ina-

" terials to form a decisive opinion."—The
object seems to be to prepare the public

mind for some West-India or Galleon war,

and to throw the blame of the past upon
Mr. Addington. But, let us wait, at any
rate, and hear, without prejudice, what is

to be brought to light upon the subject.

Premature discussions are always mis-

chievous.
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tural lives ; and might, for aught I can see to

the contrary, bequeath us at your death,

upon the principle thai thos.^ who had al-

ready so chearfLiIlv subrnilted to your dele-

gate, could have no reasonable objection to

submit to your legatee. But, Sir, to this

doctrine I do not subscribe. At a period

not far removed, a great majority ( f your

former supporters will, I trust, be found to

reject it with disdain; and, acling upon

tliose public principles, which I am now-

proceeding farther to develope, I leel con-

fident, th.Tt they will cease to boast of the

honour of b"ing your partisans, the life-

less pageants in a political show, at the rao-

me it that their country is on the verge of

destruction.

Having, in the preceding letter, proved,

that, in ceasing to adhere to you, I depart-

ed from no principle that [ had ever enter-

tained, or professed to entertain ; that, to

tiie cause of which I had reg;\rded you as

the chamjilon, t remained firmly attached

after you had totally forsaken it, together

with all your openly and solemnly declared

objects and determinations relative there-

unto ; that, it is you who are, i'l this respect,

chargeable with defection, and that, to bor-

row a'i illustration from \our newly and

miraculously acquired science, it was not,

i;T this case, the soldier that deserted his

general, but the general that deserted hi';

army, or, all that pari of it, at least, which

was' not composed of mere mercenaries,

and which could not be inveigle :! to follow

him after he hid abandoned the cause it had

taken up arms to maintain : having, and in

a manner w hich I cannot help believing to

be incontrovertible, established thi-: point,

it is my intention, next to examine into the

charge b(going over, as it is cdled, to join

^vilh^JMr. Fox ; first unequivocallj avow-

that, as far as a person like me can

INTRODUCTION ('concluded from p. 460).

Su;,—Though the doctrine o^ 7ieuer-end-

in^f adherence would be, as far as relates to

his own case, very agreeable to every man
who has once been the object of support or

oF praise ; though there is not a country in

the world, and scarcely a rank of life in any

one country, where men would not, almost

without exception, anxiously desire to re-

tain the suftVage which they have, at any

time, been able to acquire; though this

doctrine would necessarily be of catholic

convenience, few will deny, that to you it

would be far more convenient than to any
other person in this kingdom, and, perhaps,

than to any other person in the whole world.

To all those, who have ever divided the

voices of any portion of the people ; to all

those, who have ever been the object of

contending voters, from the lowest to the

highest, from a Chairman of Sir Brook's

committees to a member of parliament, it

must be of some importance toh.ave a claim

to a perpetuity of ail the support they have
heretofore received : how valuable then, or,

rather how far beyond all valuation, must this

claim be to you ! To you, who have been
prime-m/mister for twenty years; who have
had, during that lime, pass through your
hands seven hundred millions of money;
w-ho h ive had a majority in the parliament

ever since the year 178;; and, who, owing
to the peculiar nature of the times and the

alarm which prevailed for the safety of the

throne, hav«, first or last, had the support

of nineteen twentieths of the people! Only
establish this claim, the.efore, and you are

safe from every assailant upon earth, except

Buonaparte: let your metsures be \ihat

they may, nothing interr.al can ever shake
your power ; and, if we could be prevailed

on to subscribe to the doctrine which is

ab >ve described, and which vour partisans

Oj)enly teach, you and your noble associate

might (Buonaparte's good pleasure being

obtained) rule over us to the end of your na-

mg,
wilh propriety be said to join with a great

political leader, I have joined with Mr.

Fox, insomuch as he, together with L"rds

Fitzwdliam, Silencer, Grenville, Mr.

Windtiam, and the other distinguished per-

s uis that are co-operating with him in par-

liament, are acting upon those principles

that I have always professed, and are en-

deavouring, if I correctly judge of their

Views, to' procure the adoption of ihose
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measure-, reliiinsj as vvcH to our internal

as our e\[tn-nal policy, without which I am,
i'or the reasons I have heretofore given and
in these letters propose more elaborately to

fjive, sincerely convinced that England
vvillj at no lar-distant day, become a co-

lony of imperial France.

In those political regions, where it is the

est;ibli.^htd custom to consider every qvies-

ticn merely in a personal light; where all

political writers are regarded as bondsmen
to one master or another; where the abject

votaries cry, " away with the measures and
give us the men ;" in those rrgions of servi-

lity,, obduracy, and wiliul blitidness, so far

an I from expecting to produce conviction,

that I do not even hope to be understood.

—

Eut, amongst those who retain a due respect

for principles ; those who claim a right to

tliinL for themselves, and acknoAvledge the

same right in others; those, who, to use a

very strong, though, in this case, not inap-

plicable phrase, still " dare say that their

" s )uls are their own ;" amongst such per-

rons it will, in order to come at a just no-

t o.i as to my going over to Mr. Fox, be
thought not unnecessary to inquire, u'lience

I have gone and luliithcr; that is to say,

from ivbat cnuse or what principle I have
departed, and to what cause or what princi-

ple I have gone; in what cause or on what
])rinciple it was that I was opposed to Mr.
Foy, and in what cause or on what princi-

ple it is that I now huve joined 'wiih him.

My career as a writer began with the

Frejich Revolution and the subjects closely

conp-ecled therewith. Mr. Fox's poli-

tical life naturally divides itself, for con-
sideration, under five principal heads, cor-

responding with five great events of the

country; to wit; tlie American war, the

/tiaia Bill, the regai'--)', the vvar agair.st the

French Republic, and tiie Present IFar.

As to the first of these, in which you,

treading in the ste;)s of your father, co-

operated with Mr. Fox, Mr. Burke, and, I

believe, Mr. Windham, I, with the know-
ledge, which peculiar though accidental

advantages, have enabled me to acquire,

have no hesitation in saying that I should
have dilTered Irom you all. The India Bill

I never read : I confess myself almost to-

tally ignorant of the question in dispute
;

but, unless Mr. Fox's bill would have made
a j lb of India, and rendered an extensive
and valuable colony a mill-stone round the

neck oi England ; unless it would have cre-
ated ill Leadenhall-street a set of sove-
reigns the rivals oi the House of Brunswick;
unless it would have povveri'ully assisted in

impoverishing the landholders in England

in order to carry on wars for the enriching

of upstarts to come and thrust them from
their fields and their mansions; unless its

tendency was to expose us to the cruel mor-
tification of beholding

" The wealth of climes, where savage nations

roim,
" Pillag'd from slaves to purchase slaves at home ;"

unless these were the consequences, to

which Mr. Fox's India system inevitably

tended, I think it would, at Ibis time, be
very hard to shew, that it could have been
so injurious to the kingdom as that which
was adopted in its stead. On the Regency^

question I also confess my ignorance, and [

hope it is one upon which no circumstances

v\ill ever arise so pressing as to induce me
to submit my crude notions to the public :

though, I cannot help thinking, that, the

present is, of all others, the season for men
of learning and of talents to bring forward,

through the means of the press, some prin-

cijdes, that may, if the necessity should

come, prepare our minds for the discussion;

and, thereby prevent the adoption of any
hasty, unadvised measure, any measure of
" existing circumstances," any hazardous
*' expeiiment,'' any popular innovation,

that would tend to etTace from the minds of

the people the remnant of that reverential

awe, which they once entertained for the

kingly office, arid which, though less ami-

able, perhaps, than personal attachment

to the .sovereign, is assuredly not less con-

ducive to the permanent security of tlie

throne. Upon neither of these subjects,

especially as connected with the public

character or conduct of yourself or of oSIr.

Fox, did I ever attempt to enter, so far, at

least, as to express any thing bearing the

marks of a deliberate opinion.

The French Revolution, then, or, to ren-

der the object more definite, the last war
waged by England against France was the

cause, and the only cause, in which I stood

opposed to Mr. Fox ; he maintaining that

the war was neither just nor necessary, and
I endeavouring to maintain that it was both

necessary and just. And here. Sir, I might,

if I chose, revoke my opinion upon a plea

much more satisfactory than any which you
have brought forward, or can bring for-

ward, for the revoking of your opinion with

respect to Mr. Addington and Lord St, Vin-
centj particularly the former, with whom,
previous to your recommendation of him to

the parliament, you had lived in habits of
intimacy even from your childhood. My
utter inexperience and my youth would
form no feeble apology for adopting and
pursuing an error, especially if that error
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tvidentiy aro?.e from a laudable feeling;

and, tliough, generally speaking, twenly-

cight years of a^e is not very young, yet

a person of tiiat age must be regarded as a

young politician, il" he be only then begin-

ning to rear!, and even to Idlk, as well as

to write upon politics, which was literally

... the case with respect to me. But, this

plea, as well as that which might fairly be

founded upon the circumstances connected

'with my local situation, which exposed me
constantly to hear the expression of wishes

liostileto tlie vvar-iike efforts of my country,

and which, therefore, naturally wedded me
more closely to the cause in which she was
at war, and, of course, led me to defend

and apjtLiud (he man by whom the mea-
sures of ihat w'ar were principally directed;

all these grounds of a|)o!ogy I explicitly

forego and disclaim; distinctly declaring,

th<it, with rci^ard to the French revolution

itself, as well as vvitii regard to the justice

and necessity of the last war with France, 1

still retain all those principles, as to which
I was, br.th during and since the war, op-

posed to Mr. Fox,

The peace came: the war was no more :

and why did not my opposition to Mr, Fox
cease, when the cause of that opposition

ceased to exist ? In the first place, if men
continue to act at all, thev must oppose, or,

{o-opeiate', and, after an opposition, espe-

ci'dly of long duration and of great warmth,
there must, amongst m,en not blessed with

ihe singularly happy disposition of the

Huwkesburys and the Castlereaghs, be

both lime and circumstance to produce co-

operatir)n. In the next place, the cause of

ojipositi'-n had not ceased. Considered as

to political principles and opinions, a peace

always must be inseparable from the war
ihat it has put an end to j because the

terms of the peace are the result, though,

as is proved, I think, by the present case,

not always the natural result of the war,

I continued opposed to Mr. Fox, because

Mr Fox continued to op.pose the principles

upon which I had so long been acting; be-

cause he approved of the peace upon the

very ground that he had always disapprov-

ed of the war ; because he maintained that

the peace was absolutely necessary to the

coufilry, and was a necessary consequence
of the war; while I was fully persuaded,

ai.d most earnestly endeavoured to prove,

that it was not. With respect to you, Mr,
Fox wa-: completfe'ly trium pliant. He had
constantly told you, that the necessary con-

ir'e:]uences of the war would be, an exten-

sion of the dominion and an iiicrease of the

power of France, couiirmed by a disgraceful

—

Introi^UctiG7i conclndaL [5!S

peace on the part of Great Britain.—And^
Sir, that either the peace of Amiens was
7iot necessary, or that Mr. Fox's predictions

were/n/JiHtd to the letter, is, I think, a pro-

position, which will never admit of dispute.

The ostensible mitnsters ; those persons in

whose behalf you demanded " the most
" grateful thanks of the country" for the

peace they had made ; those persons did,

indeed, in words, " disclaim the plea of
" necessity :" yet, your immediate succes-

sor, the once " able" but now "• imbecile"

(I use your own epithets) Mr, Addington,
declareil that " peace was necessary in or-

" der to husband our resources against ano-
" ther day o!' trial ;" while his worthy and
now your wortiiy C(dleague Lord Hawkcs-
bury, in most manfully denying that it was
" a peace of necessity," did, with not less

discriniination than candour, acknowledge
that it was " a necessary peace ;" while

Lord Levison Gower, declaring the peace
to be " a capitulation for safety," gave it

his cordial supp-ort; and, while }OU, in the

same breath that you " thanked God that
" we were yet far, very far indeed, from
" the end raf our pecuniary resources," did,

nevertheless (liink it advisable " to keep
" tiiose resources for the purposes of de-
" fence and security, and not lavish them
" away in a further continuation of the
" contest, with the certainty of enormous ex-
" peiise, with the hazard odnakiiig our rela-

" live situation tvorse, and without obtain-
" ing so great a drgrce of security."* Not
to appeal, therefore, to the scores, the hun*
dreds, of pamphlets, essays, and speeches,

which were vvrilien, or delivered, in de-

fence of the peace, and in all of which,

whether coming from your friends or frcnx

the old opposition, the plea of necessity was,

in some guise or other, strenuously urged
;

not to appeal to any of th';se, suffer me to

ask you, Sir, what sort of compact that

peace must have been, which would have

given us a less degree of security than we
hive enjoyed since the peace of Amiens;
the peace that merited the " most grateful

" thanks of the country r" And, if even
your imagination can conceive no state of

greater insecurity ; if merely to provide for

our defence became, in ten months after the

peace was concluded, an object " quite suf^

'• ficient to occupy tiie whole of every man's
'' mind;" il' sue h be our present situation

;

such the immed ate consequence-. ; the

clearly foreseen and repeatedly k)reio]d

consequences, of the peace whicii you se-

* Speech of 3d November isor, Set Register,

Vol. il. p. 1^43'
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cretly made, or, at least, openly defended
and extolled, what biilnecessity, what, but

the last necessity, >-. hat but an absolute

inability to continue the war another

month, can p( s-ibly b^ pleaded in justifi-

cation ot your conduct? Hrre, then, Sir,

is a dilemma, from wliich there is no get-

ting loose : Lord Belgrave may again pour

forth his soul in expressions of gratitude,

" up in casting his eyes on the vessel of
*' slate, having weathered the storm, and
" riding in triumph and security in her na-
" tivc port;"* Mr. Canning may again

treat, the siock -jobbers and conractnrs

(amongst whom, upon the occasion alluded

to, too many per ons of high rank and re-

putation had, as I < bserved at the time,

the wejkr.e^s to mix) with a versi.lcation

of his lordship's halcyon ideas
; f and,

the younger George Rose, with a degree of

piety ;uid delicacy truly v/orthy of the stock

•whence he sprang, may again call upon the

congregation to " balL%v the day that gave

you bii'.h ;''| still, in spite of the dig:)ilied

attachm-^nt of tho^e who becoaie partizinis

merely because it is awkward to be nothing;

in spite of that generous gratitude, which,

though inspired merely by pergonal favours,

is so powerful as to extend, in lis operation,

to the public conduct of the private friend,

even if that conduct be in direct hostility to

the principles professed by the grateful par-

ty ; in spite of that hardy adulation, which

nobly pushes on to its object, amidst the

unanimous hisses and scorn of mankind ; in

spite of aU these. Sir, this grand dilemma

will for ever remain : either the peace of

Ainiens, a peace in which every one of your

avowed objects of the war; in which the

balance of Europe, the independence of its

states, and the tranquillity and security of

Great-Britain, were all abandoned ; either

such a peace as this was made without any

necessity for it, or ?dl Mr. Fox's predictions

relative to the result of the war were com-
pletely fulfilled.

To prove that this notion has not arisen

from a revispci considers ion ot the subject

;

to prove that no j-cc£?2/ change as to parties

has produced its promulgation, I have only

to quote the words, which I published more
than two years ago, and, of course, irnme-

diately after thr conclusion of the peace.
" It mast be allowed, that, if either the

" exisience, or the conduct, of the war did
" really render such a peace necessary ; if

" the 5>itu3tion of the country was (which I

" deny) such as, * upon the whole and
" ' under all the circumstances of Europe,'

* Political Register, Vol. II. p. 124.2.

•f-
Iliifi. p. I026.

i roiitical Regibier, Vol. 11. p. 1C25.

" to render the peace of Amiens adviseable;
" then, it must be allowed, that those who
" opposed, in all its stages, the prosecution
" (if the war, were, by far, the wisest poli-

" ticians."* Thus it was, then, that you
and I^.Ir. Fox appeared in my sight at (he

conclusion of the peace. Hr still as widely

as ever differing from me as lo the war, and
differing from me also as to the necessity of
the peace ; but, being, at the same time,

perfectly consistent with himself : while you
differed from me full .s widely as Mr. Fox
did, antl while this difference arose from
your having turned your back up n those

principles, ai^.d having flatly falitied those

promises, which had before induced me to

agree with you. IVIr. Fox triomphed over

the cause that I had espoused ; a triumph
which few persons felt more severely than

I did. To be disgracefully beaten, at the

end of seven years of such exertions as I

had made, was well calculated to increase

ray hostility to the chief of the Opposition ;

but, by him 1 had not been deserted ; by
him the cause had not: been abandoned; hini

I could not accuse of inconsistency ; and,

in short, whether the peace was a measure

of necessity, or whether it was not, it was
imoossible iwt to perceive that it stamped
him your superior as a statesman : if the

former, greatly your superior in discern-

luent, if the latter, not less your superior in

political integrity.

Shall I be told, that my disappointment,

and, of course, my anger against you, in

consequence of the peace, was owing to my
own folly ; to my over-sanguine disposition

;

for that your promises must, of course, have

been made with an implied reservation as to

the effect of subsequent events } In your
defence of the peace you had an eye to these

promises. " There were times," said you,
" during the war, in which government
" hoped to be able to drive France within
" her ancient limits, and even to make
" barriers against her further incursions

j

" but, in this we were disappointed ; it be-
" came, then, necessary, with the change
*' of circumstances, to change our objects ;

" for I do not know a mere fatal error, than
" to look only at one object, and obstinately
'^ to pursue it, when the hope of accom-
" plishing it no longer remains." This was
delightfully received by every weak and
mean man in the country. It was the very

language of that " prudent young man"
Lord Hawkeibury, and was echoed from
alley to alley, from counter to counter,

through every department of the 'Change
and the Bank. But, Sir, was not this .' in

* i'oiiuc?.! Register, Vol. I. p. 762.
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good truth was it not a most miserable at-

tempt to preserve consistency ? " There
*' was a time in which the government
" hoped!" What! was it thus that "the
" aspiring blood of Lanca-^ter dropped ! I

*' thought it would have mounted !'' When
the " government hoped !" You should have

said therewere times, during ihe war, when
I said, when I declared, when I njoived,

when I cno^'t solemnly pledged miiself, with-

out reservation or qualihcalion, that /, and

not that indehniie thing called the gnvern-

me?it, never would make pejce with PVance,

till I could obtain •' an adequate, full, and
" rational security; till such a peace could
" be mxle as would restore to Europe her
" settled and balanced constitution of ge-
*' neral polity, a. id to every negotiating

" power in particular, its due weight in the

** scale of general empire." Having said

this, you should have proceeded to confess,

that events had frustrated your purpose, that

your declaration was rash, and that you
hoped (o be forgiven. Forgivetness, from
me, would have been readily granted ; but,

I never would have put it in your power
again to mislead, again to disappoint, again

to disgrace either myself or mr country.

A part, however, and a very material part,

of your promises, remain to receive even the

sort of justification that I have here been

noticing : I mean your promises relative to

the pecuniary resources of the country,

which promises were, as I have before stated,

backed by a very elaborate publication, un-

der the name of your secretary, Mr. Rose,

and which publication was printed at the

public expense and transmitted, in French

as well as English I believe, to all foreigti

courts where we had resident m'nrsters, or

other diplomatic agents. These promises

were, that, in June 1 799, not two years be-

fore the negotiation for peace was humbly
solicited of a Commissary of Prisoners, such

were our pecuniary resources, that •' war
" might be carried on for any length of
" time, without the creation of new debt,
" and that it would not be diiiicult to pro-
" vide taxes for eight years " Now, Sir, as

to this promise, no change of circumstances

in the war can po>^s;bly avail you aught.

You were not the master of war-like events,

though you had much to do in producing
them ; but, of the purse of the country you
Were the absolute master. All its means
were at your command, and the extent of

those means was a mere matter of calcula-

tion ; a point to be settled by the counting

of lingers. Yet this promi^e too was
broken ; this full and specific and deliberate

declaration was conti-ary to truth j and, Sir,

Introduction concluded, [522

h is beyond the powers of sophistry here to

obtain for you any other choice than that

which lies between wilful mistatement and

inadequate knov/ledge. The truth is, how-

ever, that your partisans attempt no apolo-

gy ; they frankly give up the point ; and,

with a modesty and morality peculiar to

themselves, upbraid me with pervsrseness

for having confided in your declarations and

promises; a species of reproach which is

exceedingly mortifying, and against which,

therefore, as I think you will do me the

justice to acknowledge, I have, since the

preliminaries of peace, taken every precau-

tion in my power to guard both myself and

the public.

But, still your partisans insist, that all

this is no justification for my having joined

Mr. Fox. Some of them allow, because

they have not the tace to deny it, that I was
fully justified in opposing you ; but, they

say I should have done it " upon independait

ground ;" by which they mean, that I

should have stood alone ; and that, though

I might have a right to attack you, I was
also to continue to assail your opponents.

This doctrine, which is precisely that which

was so earnestly inculcated by Mr Adding-

ton's partisan, in the " Cursory Remarks,"

is not less convenient to a tiiini?.ter than the

doctrine of never-ceasing adherence ; for if,

by any means, no matter what, he can keep
his opponents in a state of constant, or even
otTjjw/i^/, hostility to each other, great in?>

deed must be his imbecility if he fails to

give a good account of them one at a time,

a practical demonstration of which was
given in the shameful state of parlies during

the administration of the person last named,
a state of parties the effects of which the

nation will long have to lament. It is cu-
rious, too, that, while this doctrine of
" independent opposition," as it is at once
droliy and artfully denominated, is held

forth as an essential in the political cha-

racter ; while eternal enmity is to exist

amongst all those, who have ever differed

from each other, and who are now opposed
to the minister, an exactly opposite doctrine

is held and acted upon with respect to all

those who will support the minister. If

you will but stand and vote on the side of

the minister, you may be cordially recon-

ciled to men with whoin but yesterday you
were in open and violent hostility ; while,

to persons, together with whom you are in

opposition to the minister, you must not
be reconciled though there has been time
and circumstances more than sufficient to

soften your asperity : nay, so preposterous

is the whole of thii set of principles, thai..
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if there be a person iVom whom you have

ever difl'eied in the whole course of your

lite, you must not, in opposition to ihe mi-

nistry, agree with him upon any point as

to which you never disagreed with him
;

whereas, in favour of the ministry, you arc

not only released from this rf-s'.raint, you

9re, not only as to new questions, at liberty

to agree with ihose from whom you former-

ly differed, bat, as hath been lately most

strongly exenjphned, you are at luh liberty

to agree with them upon the very same
questions as to which you have not barely

disagreed wiih them, but as to which you

have actually delivered your opinion against

them, and have given to thai opinion the

s.inction of a vote !

To those who may relish this doctrine I

leave it as a guide : me it does not suit : I

am, and ever have been, of opinion, that a

party is only to be opposed by a party ; a

ministry by an oppositioHj unitir;g, if pos-

sible, all those who are not on the side of

the ministry ; and ihrit, in order to remler

sudi an union efficient, n';; only all piivate

prejudice but every minor public consider-

ation, ought to give way. Under tiie in-

iiuence of this opinion, th<;ioiighly con-

vinced that you never ought to bt; prime

mmisler ag.-.in, aiid suspeciing (uh:it has

since proved, triu:), that the opcu Ojcration

pf a scheme for your return to tl]e helm
was at no great distance, I began, so early

gs the mouiii of June, 1802, to suggest the

r.ecessity of a new-modelling and combina-
tion of parties. " The question of peace
• or war is now sjt an endj and a-i the Old
'• Oppooitiou do not stand conjp.-iitted on
" those other great objects of public con^i-

*' deration which v.'ill hereafter present

" ihemselves, tlicre are five modes of con-
'' duct which lie open to >hfir choice ; first,

• they may act in a detached body, as they
*' do at present ; secondly, as the allies of
" some olhcr party; thirdly, as neutrals;

" fourthly, they may set up a sort cf armed
" neutrality; fifthly, they may divide, and,
** in the quality of mercenaries, be opposed
*" to each other, without any diuiiiuition of
" that mutual regard and that jjve cf
'' country, which the virtuous Sv.iss are

" said to entertain at liievery mcaient when
'• they ure plunging the bayonet iiilo each
*' othrrs breasit. '* Ihis was not directly

pointing out what I wishtvd tire Old Oppo-
siiiou to do; it was not directly saying,

" join the New Opposition, or you too wil
" become insignilicant ;" but, that such

w.ts the st^.i^gpstion inteuiicd to be convcyrd
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no one can doubt. From this time, how-
ever, to the renewal of the war, such was
the disjointed state of parties, so completely

were the great public men detached fiom
each other, that there appeared no means
whereby to endeavour to accornpli>h a change

for the better. The war awakened the

leading characters who are now opposed to

you, not only to a sense of the dangers of

the country, but, which was not of less im-

portance, to a due sense of that situation, in

which, by the influence of their mutual dread

of appearing to be the first to concede, they

exhibited the consummately ridiculous spec-

tacle of great men, become, through pride,

the battling puppets of a mere underling,

and one, too, from whose name " imbecr-.

lity" was insjparable ! This was too hu-j

miliating, too shockingly degrading, long

to be endured. Thtir opposition soon be-?

gan to assun-.e a milder tone : this change

was succeeded by marks of mutual recon-

ciii.Ttion, though, as yet, by no evident ap-

proaches towards an uii.ion of aciion: for,

Sir, it falls to the lot only of the happy few,

such a>i those of w !iom yon lately spoke un-

der tht- denomination of Noses, to change

all at once ; to open llie mouth with a bite,

and close it with a kiss ; to lick i he hand

that yet sweats with the labour of lathing

them. At the meeting of Parliament, how-
ever, in November last, it was evident, tliat,

in spite of all the .irts of the ministry, and
of others, whom il is not now worth while

to mention, a co-operation in Parliament

between the Old and the New Oppositions

was at no great distance.

From the moment that I perceived even

a gljimnering" of hope, tiiat an union of the

great men of the country might be accom-
plished, I lo-tno opportunity of endeavour-:

iiig to enforce the necessity of it, and to

put to silence those by whom it was op-

posed ; and, finally, 1 had the pleasure to^

hear Mr. Fox and Mr. Windliani once

more publicly exchange the name of
" friend." Slil!, will your partisans say,

that 1 was to -taiid ahiof.? You were, at

this time, propping occasionally and occa-.

sionally undermining the mini-^try winch
,

J ou had erected, and which iiad brought

upon the country so ir.ar.y and su'^h dread-

ful mischiefs. Your conduct wa<;, with

me, an object of hostility scarcely inferior

to theirs; both tended greati) to i: crease

the dangers of the country, Yet, I'll war-

rant, liiat your partisans will maintain,

that your conduct, be it what it might,

could be no inducement for me to turn to-

wards Mr. Fox, notwithstanding there was
no other vv'ay left ot Qotning at even a.
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chance of eflecting such a change of mea-

sures as I regarded absolutely necessary to

the safety of (he state. Besides Sir, when,

of two rivals, one sinks, the other naturally

rises in the same degree. Mr. Fox had, in

my estimation, and, I believe, in the esti-

mation of the world (for America I will

answer), taken an amazing vault above you

at the epoch of the peace of Amiens; and,

I think, it will hardly be contended, that,

when your conduct between the peace and

the renewal of the war came to be calndy

an:l consciennously surveyed; when 1 saw

you, first keep aloof froni the pirliament,

without any alleged public reason for so do-

ing, and widi the obvious intention to avoid

giving support to, and thereby inc:nrriug any

rrsponsibility for, measures which vou your-

self had advised and even dictated; when,
as the embarrassments of Mr. Addington

increased, I saw you, who had kept from

the sittings of puHamtnt under the pretext

of ill health, habtening to the treasury, nego-

tiating for place, and quite able and willing

to take upon you, in conjunction with lord

Melville, the whole business of the state;

when, in consequence of the failure of that

negotiation and of the exposure thu ensued,

I was enabled clearly to view and correctly

to judge of your conduct rt the time when
you retired from office ; when I discovered,

that, after having prevailed upon your col-

leagues to retire, because his ]\Iajes'y would
not ccMisent to the measure of catholic ernan-

cipation, you offered to remain in office

yourself, for an indefinite term, without

such consent being obtained, though you
afterwards explicitly declared in parlia-

ment, that the v/ant of such consent was the

sole cause of your resignation; when, in

putting all these circumstances together,

and finding in the negotiations for place,

no mention of, nor any allusion to, catholic

emancipation, reason compelled me to con-

clude, that your real object in resigning was,

to get rid of your intractable colleagues, to

court the people by a peace, and to swim
along in " peace and plenty" with just such

a ministry as that you have now formed

;

when, in passing over scores of minor poli-

tical transgressions, and hastening to the

close of this climax of cardinal sins, J saw
you (to repeat almost my nwn words rela-

tive to your conduct upon Mr. Patten's mo-
tion, as viewed in connexion with your ne-

gotiations for peace with Mr. Addington),
when I saw you ready and willing, provided

your terms were acceded to, to enter the

cabinet, ta join and to co-operate with the

tnen, of tli5 whole of whose principal mea-
jiures, foreign aod domestic, you have since

-Introduction concluded. [.526

declared your disapprobation, but the leaders

of whom you were willing to keep in place

and in powpr provided you amply partici-

pated with them; and when I saw you, not

being able to ubtuin the share that you co-

veted, seizing on the first opportunity for

CO nmencing against these men (men whom
you had collectively and individually re-

conimend«d to the parliament) an opposi-

tion of the kind best calculated to render

them contemptible and o^licus in the eyes

of the world, being evid^^ntly restrahied

from open and violent ho'-tility only by the

fear of giving ofi^ence in that quarter where

you 'wished to supplant th"em ; when 1 had

seen all thi> between ihe conclusion of the

peace and the breakmg out of the war, I

thiidc, it will h.^-rdly be contended, that the

interval could fail to produce a powerful

bias toward^i the person who had so long

beni your rival, and witliout a co-operation

v^ iili whom there appeared li'tle prospect of

mskiiig a succc-ssful stand against the strides

of your ambition and the destructive ten-

dency of your projects.

With' the question upon the address to

the king, in answer to his notification of

the declaration of war, my opposiuon to

Mr. Fox erased. New questions arose,

questions entirely new both to hmi and to

me; questions whcrt-on to side with him

clashed with no opinion I had ever deli-

vered, no wish I had ever expressed, but

was perfectly consistent with all those prin-

ciples of party co-operation and with all

those notions of public duty which I had

constantlv entertained and had Irc^quenily

expressed, particu'arly where I had had oc-

casion to speak of the conduct of Mr.

Burke, Mr. Windham and other?, in joio-

ing you dm-ing the last wr.r. As to the more

personal assaults upon Mr. Fox; general

censure, unqualified reproaches, harsh im-

putations, cutting sarcasms, these are the

weapons with which writers fight, espe-

cially in times and upon occasions such as

those here alluded to : besides, if, at a time

like that of the conclusion of the peiice,

when not to be stung to the sou! would have

argued a total want either of sense as i.o the

present or of sincerity as to the past; ii; at

a moment, when, smarting under the mor-

tification to which an unmerited confidence

in your declarations and promises had ex-

posed me; if, at such a moment, 1 treated

with two much personal severity our tri-

umphant opponent, your partisans, Sir, are

certainly not the persons to complain, cor

am I the person at present to be censured,

Mr. Fox might, indeed, if such cuuld possi-

bly have been the case, subjected himself to
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the impntatirn cf meanness in coming crt:r

to me; but, it would be an inccnsistenl sort

of reasoning to insivt, that, having once

been Koo personnHy violent against ]\ir. Fox,

•whrn writing upon a subject upon which
ve had long b^en directly opposed, I am
thereby bound to stand aloof tionn, nay to

abandon, a pubic cause already espoused,

lest, in suppoiting that cause, I should also

support Mr. Fox. To inculcate such a

principle may be attennpted, but it is too in-

consistent and perverse not to be instantly

rejected by every sensible, candid and disin-

terested man.
Thus, Sir. I hav e, I hope, shewn, that^ in

*' going over," as it is called, to Mr. Fox, I

have drpartt-d fr( m no principle that 1 ever

either acted upon or professed j and that (to

repeat my proposition), though,, in this case,

the path pointed out by reason and by ho-

rour, by loyalty and by patriotisnij was
strewed with thorns, I have, in no single in-

stance, deviated from it. FJad I chosen the

tone of apology instead of that of justifica-

tion, I should not have been at a lo.'^i for su-

perabundant precedent Jo keep me in coun-

tenance
;
precedeni nor sought for in the

conduct of those leeches of the state, who
hang on through all the vicissitudes ot sick-

ness and of health; who are tiansferred from
reini-vter to minister, like tlie lurabfr of a

ready furnished lodging, and who pass from

occi pant to occupant as an incumbrance at-

tached lo tfe possession ; not of these, Sir,

but of yoursflf 1 might have cited the exam-
ple As to the Loctrine of never-en iing ad-

herence, 1 might have asked, how, consist-

ently with that doctrine, you could have
ceased to adhere to Mr. Addington and Lord
St. Vincent, whom >ou had so strongly re-

commended to the parliament and the na-

tion, rf whose capacity for conducting the

rational aii'airs you had so strongly cerisured

the Opposition for doubting, anci the latter

of whom )ou had described as a person

whose name alone vi as a guarantee for se-

curity against all attempts of the enemy; 1

. purely might have asked, how you could,

upon the priiciple now set up in your own
bfl'.alf, not only cease to adhere to those

persons, not only becoiue their assailants,

but affix to their names, names which you
bade us consider as synonini(!us with wis-

d<'ni and salety, every epithet expressive of
their mcapacity and of your contempt ? I

mi^ht, with respect to joining with persons

ironi V- h(,'m one has heretohire widely dif-

fered, have inquired nj-on what principle it

was ri>at you joined with Mr. Diindas and
Mr. Eden s(.on after the close of the Ame-
rican war ; w i:^<;h the Duke of Poriland, the

Lords Fitzwilliam and Spencer, and Afr.

Windham, at the beginning oftlie last war;
only four months ago with six of those per-

-

sons who are at this moment in the cabinet

with you, and whom you had included in

(he de-cription of that mass of " incon-
" gruity and imbecility,'' irom which you
professed your wi;h to deliver the nation

;

and, finally, with Mr. Fox himself, without

whose co-operation that laudable and pa-

tri(^tic wish could never have been accom-
plished. If any thing more tiian the last-

mc^ntioned circumstance had been neces-

sary to afford a fair inference* that you your-

self deemed Mr. Fox worthy of (he confi-

dence of his Majesty and the Paiiiair.ent, I

might have appealed, not, perhaps, to your
pi:b!ir. declarations, but certainly to decla-

rations that you solemnly made, and that

were repeated by \our confidential frie,:ds

as well as by all she public vvrilers in ^ou^

i; Merest, u-lio circumstanMally described the

long efibrts you made for the purpose of
introducing Mr. Fox into the cabir.et, and
who, in their avixietyto dcfenci y.iU agamst
(he impiit.-^ition or duplicity, forgot a much
higher duty, and scrupled not to lay the

biame upon the King, thr.ugh they now have
what I must call (he profiigacy to reproach

mc with an abnridonmert ol principle, be-

cause I have joined " citizen Fox," be-

cause I Iiave joined that very person, \our

earnest desire atui strenuous efforts to in-

fcioduce vvhom into the cabinet formed the

only gtound upon which they attempted to

make an apology for your conduct. And,
Sir, as to that eternal resentment which
}our adherents now represent as the indis-

pensably necessary consequence of personal

ho tiiity, need I, in of;j;(!sition to so diabo-

lical a j)rincip!e, have gone further than

)ourof^rcr, nay, I will cail it not only your

distinct offer, but ycur iiivitation and even

your solicitation to Mr. Tierney to keep
(hat place, ofxNhich, upon his refusnh Mr.
Caiming, with a condescension equal lo

jour magnanimity, thougl.t proper to ac-

cept ? To the' e and maiiy more mstances I

might have referred, if 1 had not chosen to

stand upon the intrinsic merits ot the case
j

if 1 had not disdained the thought of recri-

mination, and if (without any atfectation I

say it) I had not felt, that, in the e^ es of

those vvlu;se good opinion I most esteem,

your example would afibrd no justitication

for me.
Here, Sir, fully aware (hat I have already

but too far transgressed the bounds of more
than ordinary patience, 1 should put an end
lo this letter ; but, there is one poii;t, which^

left untoi;ched, would leave incomplete j^

^hll iZ^i^fif >J?£lS/ •kiu':^^'^
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subject, to which, T trust, I shall never have

occasion to return: I mean, the circum-

stance of mv'now opposing )oa, whom, in

my lepeatedly-expresseci wish to see an

union pi the great men ' f all parties, I must,

of C'tiirse, have inchided amongst those

whom I desuejd to see in power. Granted:

that irxlusion was a matter of course: to

deny it -ould be either a subterfuge, or a

vapid insult. Bu, Sir, without particular

reicences, I ma) safely appeal tu the me-

mor)' of aU those who have thought my wri-

tif.ijs worthy of perusal, that, since the

ptace of Aniiens, nay, since the prelimina-

ries of that ignominious and fatal compact,

not only have I never spoken of your re-

turn to the pihue ministry as an event to be

wished, but that, whenever the subject has

been agitated, 1 have positively declared

my disstnt from such wish. The truth is,

Sir, that, having, as far as the comipas's of

my mind will permit, carefully and impar-

tia'ly con-iGered the nature aiid tendency

of ihe v/hole of your s\stem; having ar-

rived at a thofoagti conviction, that that

system, points directly, and is proceeding

with hasiy stride-;, to the suDversion of the

Church, the ancient Aristocracy, the

Throne, and, of course, the Liberties and
Jiidependence of England ; and, not le~s

|iri, iy convinc-ed, that your system is, and

must remain, inseparable from your posses-

sion of the first place amoiig;! the servants

of the King, I tiiought it my duty to en-

deavour tu prevent your return to liiat

pi^ci. Thus thinking, my opposition has

br;n decided, but it has, i tiust, also been
fair, I never have had recourse, and never
sha'l have recourse, to any of those arts

Avhich h ve been but too often employed
agan sL myself. I have never wilful y and
de-^ibe-ately iiiistated any fact; I have
never, except from want of talent, made
Use of a soiilustical argument, or iiUention-

aliy left a false inference to be drawn ; and
I never have, on any occasion, addressed

myself to, or wished for success from, the

vice, the ignorance, or the prejudice, of
an\ description of people. The uniforni

intention, and I wdl add the uniform effect,

of m> writings have been, and are, to

[ counteract the efforts of the enemies of mo-
narchy in general and of the monarchy of
England in particular, under whatever guise

or denornmation those enemies have appear-

ed ; to chc-ck the spirit and oppose the pro-

gress of leveihng innovation, whether pro-

ceeding from clubs of jacobins, companies
of traders, synagogues of saints, or boards

pt the government ; to cherish an adherence

]^ lon^-tried principles, an affection for an-

Introducllon concluded. T^S©

cient families and ancient establishments;

to inculcate an unshaken attachment to ihe

person and ofTice of the king, an obedience

to the laws, a respect for the magistracy, a

profound venerauon for the church, and a

devotion of fortune and of life to the liber-

ties and glory of the country.

To the weariness which a letter of such

length, and upon such a subject, is calcu-

lated to produce, I will not add by a cere-

monious conclusion ; being well aware too,

that, if, for having said so much relating to

myself, the apology with which I set out,

and which was fmnded upon the great im-

portance of the discussion on which 1 am
about to enter, be not thought sufiicient, ho
other apology can possibly be found.

I am, Sir, your, &c. &c.

Wm. Cobbett.
Boiley, Oct. 4, 1804.

INTERCEPTED LETTERS.
[On board the English East Jrdia ship,

called the Admiral Alpin, lately captured by
the French, were fmnd eighty-four letters

from persons in this country to persons in

India, the ship being bound to Madras.
Amongst those letters which have been pub-
lished by the French, and, almost the whole
of which nppear to be very insignihcant ex-

cept to persons engaged or interested in ths

low intrigues of the India House, there are

two worthy of notice ; one from Lord dren-
ville to the Governor General, the Marquis
Wellesley; and the other to the same per-

son from his brother, Mr. Henry Wellcsley.

The flippancy of Mr. Wellesley may be ex-

cused when one considers that he was wri-

t'ng a private letter to a brother,, and as to

his pol.tical notions and views they are just

such as every one would expect such a per-

son to entertain. Lord Grenville's letter is

wordiy of great attention : here we hear his

lordship speaking in private to his fiend,

and we hear ail those manly sentiments that

he has so frequently uttered in public. No-
thing could possibly have happened more ad-

vantageous to the reputation of his lord-hip.

It would be curious to hear what the viper-

ous slanderers of the Addington faction could

say to this If tter. It must be observed that

these letters have undergone a doubL trans-

lation. The manner must have suffered, and
perhaps the matter,]

Letterfrom Lord Grenv'iUe to the Marquis of
IVt'Jlesley , dated., JuUj 12, 1803.

My dear Wellesley, Two days
ago I received your letter of the l6th Feb.,

and 1 now reply to it, though I am not en-

tirely certain, when I shall have an oppor-

tunity of transmitting to you my answer. Jn
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regard to your stay in Inli3,this qnesfion has

been long ago dfcided ; and so great is the

distance which separates us, that before this

can react! 3011, ihe time fixed for your de-

parture will have arrived. I am not certain

whether the event of the war which our v.ise

ministers have at la^t declared may not have

induced them to beg you to continue your

stay in India some time longer. No one

%v3s better able than they to appreciate the

certainty of this event, so that we ought to

suppose they have taken all those measures

which the moment required; but every

thing, however, shews that they were taken

3S much unawares as if that event had been

little expected. It is consequently not im-

probable, that when theyfound war un«ivoid-

able. that is to say, on tlse day when they

declared it, thty may have dispatch-d orders

to you to remain in India. But as I am en-

tirely ignorant on this subject, I cannot rea-

son on it. Should this not be the case, I

hope nothing will prevent me from having

the.pleasure of seeing you next year, suppo-

sing at that period that you have sljll a coun-

try to rcuislt. vViien I make use of this

Literccpt^d Lclier [532

expression, do not imagine (h,it my dis^^aiis-

laclion with tne conduct of the govern;r.ent

has made any change respecting the nieairs

and resources of this co\mtry ; I have never

been ami^ng the iv.'smber of growlers

{qhiiyeurs) on this subj'Ct. It is not so mucli

opinion (if I do not deceive myself), as a

perfect knowledge equivalent to a certainiy,

which induces nie to say that the country

j.c^sesses not only abundant and ample means

of defence, but me^ns sufiicient to make our

etiemy repent of his hosiile conduct, and 10

force him to fear, and consequently to re-

spect us. But hitherto thero has been so

much indecision, timidity, and slowness in

all the measures taken to obtain resources,

and ail our courage at this moment exhibits

so much the iirpression of fear, that I can-

not have the satisfaction of being warranted

in doing justice under that point of view to

the talents which have been eddied into ac-

tion, and to the dispositions which have been

made. My plan of political conduct, as

you must have seen, di tiers more and more

from that of governrntnt. In regard to the

opiniufi I expressed on the peace, I have the

satisfaction to find that justice is done to me
in all CGuntrif'S. Not only have subsequent

events proved that the small body with

whom 1 acted in concert on this occasion,

were composed of the oidy persons who
then knew how to appreciaie this measure

and its consequences ; but it has been gene-

rally acknowledged, that we rightly foresaw

v%hat would take phce. All the infamous

calumnies of. government have fallen, with
double force on iheir own heads. In every
thing I have since done, and in every thing I
have abstained from doing, you will, I hope,
perceive those sentiments, and those princi-

ples, from which no opinion, however unfa-
vourable it may be to the personal conduct
of any individual, shall never m;ike me de-
viate. Had I been certain of an oppor-
tunity, I should have written you a d."tail of
what h IS taken place since April last, m re-

gard to the projected change in the govern-
ment, and would have ex|.'!ained to you (as

far as I hi'-d been able to understand) the ba-
sis of the conduct which Pitt has since ob-
served. It gives me great pleasure to see

that, while my quarrel with Addington be-
comes every day more serious, all the mo-
tives which made Piit and me ditfer in opi-

nion and conduct daily decrease. We
have not yet been able to assimilate com-
pletely our plans of pTlitiral conduct. Our
situation, indeed, in one essential point cf
view, is entirely different.—Though he did not

recommend Addington 10 his present em-
ploymeiit (and, indeed, who is there that

knows him would have done it ?) he never-

theless g'jys him a certain portion of in-

fluence more active than ray opinion would
have permitted me to grant, in the farmatiaii

of the new adiuinis: radon. He advised their

measures a long time after I had ceased to

have any intercourse with them, and he ap-

proved of tlrsm in different points, which
appeared to me the most criminal, and which
were indeed so, as proved by the event. He
is consequently more hampered in his con-

duct than 1 am, and he does not at present

enjoy the inestimable advantage which I pos-

sess of never having concealed nor compro-
mised my opinion, in regard to matters of so

much political impor'ance; but, I believe

that his ideas on their political conduct are

not much ditfeient from mine, if they differ

at all, and to all this must be added a resent-

ment justly merited from the personal con-

duct of Mr. Addington towards him. He
does not endeavour to conceal his sentiments.

If he has written to you (which he certainly

must have done had he not contracted the

bad habit of never writing to any one) he
must have expressed to you, I am persuaded,

all these sentitnents w ithout reserve ; and it

is under this persu.ision that I erilarge so

much to you on his opinions. The measure

indeed, which he has lately adopted (I al-

lude to his motion of adjournment or his vote

of censure, ill judged in itself, ai I think it

was, and unfortunate in its result, since it

lessened his public influence) has at least the

merit of expressing, in an unequivocal maiA-
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nerj his disapprobation of the conduct of go

vernment. 1 will not hazard a conjecture

in regard to the new events which may take

place before your arrival, and the only advice

I wish to give you is, what I have more than

once sogs^csted, not to engage for any thing

until you return, but to retain the liberty of

acting according to such motives as you shall

judge proper to direct your conduct when
you are on the spot, and according as the

different relations between persons at the

head of affairs in the different subdivisions of

parties shall have enabled you to judge what
suits you best. In regard to the idea thrown

out in the extract you have sent me from

your letter Jo Mr. Addington, you ought, in

my opinion, to consider it only as one of

those remote events which may take place.

As for eternal enmity, I detest the idea ; and,

if 1 have an eternal enmity, it is against the

partisans of a principle so detestable. But

much is due to public opinion, as well .3s to

the personal situation and character of indi-

viduals, which ought to be respected long

after they have ceased to have resentmeni,

or to lake pleasure in giving proofs of it;

and nothing appears to me less probable than

to see Pitt and me at any near pfTi<id (I be-

lieve I may say at no period of our lives) re-

conciled, and disposed to establish wiih Ad-
dington relations of confidence and friend-

ship. The papers, if you have them, will

inform you that all our conversation at pre-

sent turns on invasion, and that we at length

begin to take measures for enabling us to

face our enemies, if they should be able to

effect a landing, which, though very impro-
bable, is not certainly in any ruanner impos-
sible. To speak of conquering or subjuga-

ting ten or twelve millions of men, if pre-

pared for battle, and directed by a govern-
ment desirous and capable of animating tlieir

efforts, would be completely ridiculous. But
experience has shewn, that the number of
inhabitants alone, and even advantage of lo-

pal situation are nothing, if the direction of
the defence remains in the hands of men dis-

tinguished only by their imbecility and woak-
ress. In Holland evi.n, and still more in

Germany, Italy, and c?wisseil:uid, the coun-
tries were given up, not by the inhabitants,

but by the weakness of their governments,
and in like manner if in this Island, or in

Ireland, we should experience any consider-

able check, we shall owe it not lo the timi-

dity or ignorance of the nation, but solely to

those of government. You must be alrc'adv

enabled to judge hoN,v far these qualities i-xist

in the present govf rnment, if (as I suppose)
you have, before you receive this letter, read
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the correspondence of Lord Hawkesbury

with Otio and Lt^rd \\ hiiworih, and com-

pared the dates of the different count er-r)tuers

in regard io tin- Cape, during the course of

our coma:unicaiicns with i'rance — It would

be superfluous to add to ihe length of this

letter, by txpaiating on the pleasure which

I expeiiei'iced on tuidmg in your letter tb'ise

exprevsioiv; of friendship which revive our

old and continual intimacy. I never did

more for you, than you would have dons fcr

me on a like occasion, and if the inirigue

planned against you is lo'tdly wnliont tlfict,

and your measures are ju-lihed before they

have been condemned, I cannot flatter my-

self with having contributed to this result by

my eff'iris. but you mav, in my opinion, con-

sider the affair as terminated. It does not

appear that a single word of it was mention-

ed in Parliament before Chn>tmas, and I

really believe that you have nothing to fear.

The only thii g lo be apprehended on this

subject,, can be only the pain and disagrte-

ableness of a contest of this particular

nature.

Letter from Mr. Hi-my lyeVesky to Marquh
Jfei/rdryy bis brother. Dated London., July

2S, 1803.

My ijear MoRNir-GTON, 1 have

just learnt from Lady Wcllesley, that an

overland dispatch will be sent off on the

2Sth, and i hope this letter will reach you in

tinie to enable you to make preparations for

quitting India in January next. I shall now
communicate to you, as shortly as possible,

every thing that has taken place, in regard

\<} India, iince niy arrival, and then you will

be enabled to judge what degree of support

you have to expect from the present minis-

ters, and whether the Board of Control has

not been actiially transfened from the Coun-

cil to the Court of Directors. I arrived iw

London in June, end immediately waited on
Lord Casllereagli, who received me with the

greatest politeness. He spoke of you in the

most favourable terms. He approved of all

your measures, but at the sanne tinie, it is

perfectly evident that he cannot obtain what

ihe Court of Directors has resolved not to

grant. He spoke a great deal of the Col-

lege, and appeared to be fuliy convinced of

ihe importance as v*'cil as the necpssily of the

instiliiiion. He believed he should be able,

he said, to make the Directors consent to its

continuance accuiding to your plan, witl^

some modifications, which, you would not

thinic of much consequence. He told me
that the Directors had written to him on this

and on otlier subjects, sevciai cool letters.
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and that nothing could be mere di.sagret-able

than the situation in which he was placed.

I told LordCastlereagh, that on this occasion
the Court of Directors had decidedly broken
their word, for one of the principal condi
tions on which you was to remain stil! a year
longer in India, was, that they !^hou!d not at

all interfere inyour nomiiiations ; that they
bad uiNplaced a man who had passed through
ail the inferior ranks in the service of the

Company. 1 then told him that your
heahh was very good, and that there was no
sacrihce you was nt^t ready to make for the
public service

J
but that I thought it impos-

sible you could remain in India beyond Ja-
nuary next, unless you were strongly soli-

cited on that subject by his Majrstys minis-
ters, and by the Court of Directors. That
in regard to nis Majesty's ministers, I thought
th';y were of opmion that your stay in India
was a thing very desirable under many points

of view; and that, in regard to the Court of
Dire- lors, they ought to know whether they
vished for it or not. He made no reply

to the first point. In regard to the second
be was very explicit, for he told me that the
Court ct Directors had been so incensed on
account cf the opinions which yoir had ma-
r.itesled in some of your dispatches, (which
proves that they have not the least idea of
the true interests of India, and that in this

resp-ct they are oLyiinatefooix), that he was
persuaded they would rather wish to see

you resign, though if was impossible for

th'=m not to Eciinowk-dge that your stay in

India m gbt be very u>ctul to tlie public in-

terest.- in another conversation I had
with Lord Castlereagh, he spoke a great deal

ot th" Mahrat'a negotiations, and I suc-

ceedrd in convincing hiin of the justness of
yoLir m.easr.res at Poonah, and of the great

advantages that must result from them, if

we should estabh-h our influence in that

Court H,-- again asked me, it you had come
to a fixtd oetMminaiion, in regard to tlie

period otyour return to England .' I repeated

what I hat! said lo him on another occasion,

to -which he made no reply He spoke to

me of the nominal ion of Barlow, and asked
me if 1 thought jou would approve of it r I

told him thai you had the best opinion of
Barlow; but. that you thought no servant of
the Company ought lo succeed to the Gover-
nor-Generalship. I told him also that the

new nomination was useless, as Bariow had
been previously destined to succeed you pro-

visionally, and that it was better to Mail for

your return before any person was presented

for this new nomination. In my opinion

there is a certain secret intrigi.;ej in regard

to the nomination of Barlow, and it is this.

— Vv'hen the ministers proposed Lord Wm.
Bentinck for Madras, the Court of Directors

made ike most formal objections to that no-

mination ; but they were at length obliged

lo yield, consoling themselves with- the idea

that one of their own servants would be ap-
pointed Governor-General. 1 saw Ad-
dington at a dinner given by Lord Castle-

reagh. Ke spoketomeof youin the most pom-
pous and most affectionate terms. He spoke
to me also of the nomination of Barlow, as a

measure that ought to be very agreeable to

you. The result of my conversations with
Lord Castlereagh, has convinced me that

ministers feel the importance of your conti-

nuance in India, and that they are very de-

sirous you should remain there, but they are

not sufficiently strong to contest that point

with the Court of Directors, who are equally

determined to force you to return. I think

they might make new and successful at-

te.nnpts to induce the Court of Directors to

so'icit the prolongation of your stay, but

after having seen them recently violate the

engagement they entered into, not to inter-

fere in any of your nominations, it would
neither be prudent nor dignified, to take any
step which might give reason to suspect that

you wished to remain in India, or that any
other motive but a full peisuasion that it is

only for the public good could induce you to

remain an hour longer than the period you
had fixed for your return.—I received from
the 1 fesident a civil but a very ccol recep-

tion, tie .spoke to me of annel 'orations in

cnYimerce, but did not say a wprd of nay

persona! services. He seemed disposed to

find some fault in every thing that we did at

Poonah, and we separated after a couNcrsa-

tion often minutes, wiih his telling me that

he had so much business, that he had not had
time to read the dispatches (though iheyhad
been five days at the India House), but that

he hoped to have frequent upportunities of

talking with me on the affairs of India. I

have not seen him since, (though I remained

a fortnight at London to have an opportu-

nity) and the Court had not even the civility

to ask me to one of the dinners which are

given every Wednesday. I have since been
obliged to return to Chester House on ac-

count of my health, which is still very bad.
—— Another motive which induces me to

wish for your return, is the situation of the

different parties in England. I suppose you
have received a letter on this subject from
Lord Grenvilie ; but I will tell you every

thing I know, and what I had in part from

an intimate friend of Pitt. It appears
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that Addlogton proposed, some weeks ago,

to Pitt to join the ministry, on certain con-

ditions. Pitt, on this overture of Addington,

began a negolintion with him; explained the

conditions on which he wished to form part

of the ministry ; declared that he would not

insist on the introduction of any person to

whom the King might have any objection
;

but that he would insist on the whole alTair

being kept secret until it was totally arranged;

and that, at the same time he would reserve

to himself the power of v/ithdrawing from
the negotiation, should it be conceived that

bis services could not be useful to the pub-

lic, On these conditions he gave the out-

lines of his plan to Addington, mentioned se-

veral persons whom he wished to propose,

among whom was Lord Grenville ; still,

however, continuing to declare that he would
not introduce any person in opposition to the

King, but that he would reserve to himself

the power of retiring. Addington proposed

this plan to his colleagues, who rejected it,

and the negotiation was broken ctf.——At
present all Addington's friends declare that

Pitt refused to join the ministry, because he
V'ished (hey would allow him to introduce

Grenville, &c. Pitt, as you must have seen,

has since opposed Addington in the House of
Commons, and they are no longer on speak-

ing terms. Lord Grenville (who is the or-

gan of Canning) told me that Pitt hns such a

Contempt fur Addington, that he would not

at present act with him on any conditions

whatever. At the same lime, Pitt daily op-
poses in the House of Commons the Defence
Bill, as a counsellor would do, and by the

means which he employs, he has rendered it

lit for answering the pr- posed end, which it

never otherwise would have done. On one
occasion he divided the House, and, to the

astonishment of every body, his division was
under fifty. I nevertheless think, as many
others do, that it is impossible things should
long remain on their present footing, and I

believe that Pitt will return to ofhce in the

course of a year. This makes me v/ish that

you should be on the spot, to form part of
the new ministry, which would then be ex-

cellent, if Pitt were at the head. What do
you think, pray ? You would be able to ob-
tain every thing you wish in regard to India,

»nd, if you thought proper, to return again
as Governor General. Au^jist5.—I be-
ganthis letter at London, but having met
Lord Castlereagh, he told me that the dis-

patches would not be sent off before ten

days. Pole had been with Addington to

speak to him of me, and he has promisf d
me that he wUl consult Lord Castlereagh on
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the means of forcing the Directors to re-

ward me for my services in India, 1 how-
ever expect nothing from them.

PUBLIC PAPER.
OrdcT issued hy the Court Chancellor at Slock'

holm on the "J tk of Sep. 1804.

—

Signed by

C. B. Zibet and A. D. Hummel.
• His Majesty the King ha^ been pleased

to inform me, by his graciou-. letter of the
26th of August, that for along time the
prevalent tone of most French Journals and
Daily Papers has been mirked by a want
of due respect for Kings and Princes, and
for every lawful government; that this in-

solence, so worthy of chastisement, has con-
tinued to increase, and the consequences
thereof have lately appeared in one oF the

newspapers mast generally known^ which
has dared to insert expressions attacking

the King's exulted person, and, consequent-
ly, the digiity of the Empire ; and a-: (his

cannot be passed over wiihout animadver-
sion, his Majesty has been pleased to order:

-I. That from (he hour when this noti-

fication is made public, tlie importation into

the Swedish Empire, and the provinces be-
longing thereto, of French Journals, Week-
ly Magazines, and Daily Papers, is striclly

prohibited; and that no exception can be
granted or demanded.—— IL That all im-
portation of Books and Writings, which
may be printed in France in future, is like-

wise prohibited; those, however, which
have already a[)peared, are not included,

provided their contents be not contrary to

the regulation of the ordinances stiU in.

force; but, with respect to French book--,

which may be published in future, excep-
tions may be admitted, if an humble request

be made for the purpose through the oriice

of the King's Court of Chancery. h\
consequence whereof, I am required to

publish this gracious command and ordi-

nance of his Majesty the King, that all

people may conform themselves thereto.

FOPxEIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Decaen, Captain General of the French esta.-

hhshnumt to the Cape of Good Hope., to the

Mir.iiter of Marine and Colonies. Head
Quarteis at the hit of France, May 15.

I have the honour to announce to you.

Citizen Minister, that Rear Admiral Linois

arrived and anchored at the Lie of France
the ist of April, uith the Marengo, (he

Seminilantej and Le Berce^u. This un-
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expected return nauirany esciied my sur-

prise, particularlv after vvii^.t the Rear Ad-
miral had said to ine, in a leiler dated Ba-
tavia, the (6lh of Deceniber. After enu-
nierating tire naval force.^ oithe English, he
said, " as ihfy have many points to guard,
their forces must be necessarily much di-

vided, and I hcjie to do them considerable
mischief by apnearing rapidly in different

parts of the Indian ^eas, at great distances
from each o'.her;" and in his postscript he
added, " 1 ha>e just completed six montlis

provisions at Buta\'ia f)r the squadron."
The dispatches of the Rear Admiral, sent

by Le Belier, apprized you of these cir-

cumstances, and must have inspired you
with hopes of more favourable results. I

was so confident in my expectations of his

success, that uhen si^jnak were made for

his squadron beiig in sight, I augmented it

in my iniaginalion by the persuasion that

the China Fleet iiad been met, attacked,

and the greater part of it caplured, I even
supposed that the two other frigates which
were not present, as well as the Dutch brig
which was placed at the disposal of the

Eear Atlmiral, had remained (o escort the

vessels which the Rear Admiral h'ad taken,
and that he had come on before to clear the
way of the English cruizers, if there had
been any about the Isle of France. But I

was deceived in my expectations ; above
all, when my aide-de-camp returned with a

letter to me from the Rear Admiral, which
begins thus—" I cannot have the pleasure
of seeing you until the ships of my squadron
are under the prolection of the batteries,

and I beg you will give orders for our en-
tering the fpoit as soon as possib'e '' To
this letter the Rear Admiral added a de-
tailed account of his cruize. I here insert

an extract fVom it; after which you will

judge whether it was not natural that I

should express some astonishment the next
day, when the Admiral and his Officers

came to pay m.e a visit. On the 13th

February, at day break, they perceived
twenty-seven ships N, N. E. The great
number of .diips lef\ them no doubt but that

it was the Ciiina convoy. The Rear Ad-
miral had with him then only Le Berceau
and L'Avanturier; the frigates La Belle
Poule and La Semillante ha\ ing been car-
ried two leagues by the force of the cur-
rents. At a quarter past eleven four of the
enemy's ships came down to reconnoitre
their squadron ; the others lay to. The
Rear Admiral, profiting by a mist which
prevented the enemy from seeing his ma-
KCEuvres, collected his frigates and kept the

wind in line of battle. At half past live

in the evenii g the Admiral made a signal

of his intention to avoid an engagement by
night ; he waited till break ofday to attack
the enemy, endeavouring, however, to gain
the wind. If the appearance of the
enemy during the day Iiad only been a stra-

tagem to hide their weakness, they might
have profited by the darkness of the night

to attempt to alter their position, and on
that occasion the Admiral might have taken
advantage of their movements, but he was
soon con\ inced that their security was not
merely an appearance. Three of their

ships had cleared for iiction, and the fleet

kept their position dur;iig the night and re-

manied well together. fhe Admiral stil!

endeavoured to gain the v/ind, and observe
them more nearly. On the 14th, at six

in the morning, the enemy were within
half gun-shot ; the circumstances of the

case not permitting the Admiral to under-
take any thing L^ganist them, he profited of
the opportunity to summon on board his

ship the captains of the division, in order ta

make known to them his intentions, which
were, at the first encounter to menace (he

centre of their line, and to cut off the ships

of the rear. Ail the captains expressed the

most ardent desire to seccjnd the projects of
the Admiral: the same ardour prevailed

amongst the crews; and it was not without
admiration that he saw some of the sick»

then very numerous in the division, quit

their hammocks, to take their post in the

action.- At half past seven the enemy
hoisted their colours ; and the division like-

wise hoisted its colours. Although he en-

deavoured to distinguish accurately the ves-

sels of l!ie fleet, the Admiral c>uld not dis-

cover its real force; tvvenl;y of its vessels,

appeared to be ships of tvvo decks; lie

thought he recognized a fi igate. The brig

of War carried a blue flag, es well as did

three ships. These last made part of eight

vessels \vhich appcired charged more par-

ticularly with the protection of the convoy,

According to the information which

t!ie Admiral had received from neutral ves-

sels coming from China, he knew that there

v/ere seventeen of the Company's ships, s;x

country ships, and the brig, in all twenty-

four vessels, ready to sail. The three ad

diiional vessels which he saw might well be
supposed to be the announced escort. <

At eight the breeze having freshened, the

fleet sailed to the southward, and formed

line. Eight or ten ships formed a double

line. The division bore down upon the

head of the line, but the wind having va-
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riecl to W. N.W. the Admiral could not

bear more to the windward llian the cen-

tre. At length, at nc^on, profiting by a

li^ht fresh breeze, the Adiiiiral took his

station to cut of]' two ships in the rear of

the enemy's line. Scarcely was this ma-
iiojuvre indicated, than five ships ot the

double line tacked and bore df)\vn upon the

division. The plan ot attack ot the Admi-
ral was changed, and in order to prevent

being placed between two fires, he lacked,

in order to meet the two first of the ships

which had thus bore down u])on him, and to

attack them. At half past twelve the

first shot was fired irom the Marengo, and
immediately afterwards the engagement
commenced. The enemy's ship which was
nearest having experienced some damage,
slackened sail, but being supported by those

which followed, they formed anew, and kept

up a very brisk tire. The ships which had
bore down, joined those which were com-
bating the division, and three of those

which had first taken part in the aclion,

manoeuvred to double the rear, whilst the

rest ot the fleet crowded sail, announcing
the project of surrounding the division.

The enemy by this manoeuvre had render-

ed die position of the Admiral very dan-

gerous. The superiority of their force was
tliscovered; and there only remained to de-
liberate on the part which ought to be
taken to avoid the sad consequence of an

unequal engagement. The Admiral, pro-

filing by the smoke which enveloped them,

took a course to the E. N. E. and distanced

the enemy, who continued to pursue for

three hours, until they saw the division had
gained upon them several leagues. The
Admiral remarked during the acLit)n, that

six or eight vessels fired from two decks
3

and he does not doubt that they had a de-

sire to be attacked, since it was not till the

moment of the engagement thai they shew-
ed their first deck. This engagement

^

lasted forty minutes : the enemy's shot did

but slight damage to the ships of the

division, and no person was wounded.
This cruize offering no other advantage, the

Admiral determined, on the 15th, to sail

for Batavia. After having re-passed the

Strait of Gaspard, the division was joined
on the 21st by the Atalante, and on the c5th
anchored at Batavia.—Vice Admiral Ilart-

sinck, commanding two ships and a frigate,

receiidy arrived from Europe, had also an-

chored in that road. The limited instruc-

tions of this admiral did not permit bim to

undertake any expedition aguixist the enemy
by combining his forces with tiioss of the

Admh-al.—lu five days the division had cota-

Forcign OfficialPapers.
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lo'xZ

pleted its water and six months provisions,

together with a stock of refreshments for the

sick, of whom the number was about 70 on.

board the Marengo alone.—The Ad.mirai,

desirous of accelerating the sale of the prizes,

the Admiral Reynier and the Henrietta, af-

ter having concerted with the captains of

the division, accepted the proposition which
had been made lo him by the bhabenuar, of

purchasing, in gross, the two prizes, with

their cargoes, for the sum of 133,000 pias-

ters, t^xcmptfrom all expenses,—The High
Council of Regency, out of rt^spect for as
allies, consented to the exportotion of this

money on board the division.—On the 4th,

the division anchored at Bafavia, Vvhere it

met that of Vice Admiral Hartzinck at an-

chor ui.der the Isle of Nord ; it had not

been four days arrived. In passing into the

Straits of Sunda, by the passage of the Isle

Nord, to the middle, the French division

was surprised by a calm, and carried away
by the extreme violence of the current 5 it

was for some time in great danger. A small

anchor of La Belle Poule, was happily all

the loss we had to regret. On the 0"ih, be-

ing out of the Straits of Sunda, the Admiral

detached the frigates La Belle Poule and

I/Atalante on a cruize, and kept with him
la Semilante and Le Berceau, stcertd for

the Isle of France, where he arrived safeljr

on the lat of April.

Extract of a letter from Captain General De-
cacn, to the M'vtister of Maihie and Colo-

TiitS. Ilead-.'^iarters, 1sie oj France, May
28, 1804.

I had the honour, Citizen Minister, of

announcing to you, in my preceding Itttrr,

No. -15, the return of tlie two frigates, La
Belie Puule and Atalan'Cj they came to

anchor at the Isle dc^ France on the 8th of

May, with the prize the AJthea, valued at

about 5,000,000 francs (2m,000l.)

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPEPtS.
Circular letter to the Lords Luuieiini'.t <f Evg-

land. Signed by Lord Haivkeshurijy Stc.

S:aie, and dated Sep. 15, 1804.

As it is of the utmost importance to

the defence of the country, that cveiy exer-

tion should be used to complete the levy of

men lo be raised i'ov the additional f .rce,

in the manner prescribed by 44 Geo. III.

cap. 66; and as considerable delays have,

from various causes,, taken place, it is my
duty to call the attention of >oar Lordship.

and, through your Lordship, tjiat of tl;e

Lieutenancy of the Coumy, to the neces-

sity of supplying, without delay, the force

wiiich ii required of the County of
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b)' the above mentioned Acf. It is to be

distinctly understood by the Lieutenancy,

tliat the number f.f men to be raised, in 'he

iirst instance, and until an appointment

shall be made by the Privy-Council of the

future nuRiber, is only the amount of the

deficiencies and vacancies (from death, de-

sertion, and disihari.>;e), existing in t!ie

Army of Peserve and the Militia; tli>>

amount of \^bich, in re;^ard to the Army cf

Reserve, wil! have been ascertained in tie

manner precribed by the first nine clauses

of the Act; and, with regard to the Mili-

tia, in the usual m.ode c)f notification, by

the commanding oflicers of regiments to

the subdivision clerks. A , however,

ihe time specified by the aoth clause of

the Ac!, wiihin which the number required

to be raisfd in respect of such deficiencies

and vacancies, is already expired, I have to

acPjUaint your Lordship, and req'iest that

\ou v.ill immediately CfHTimunicale the

same to the Deputy Lieutenanis of ) our

county: that the cmmanditg officers of

the regimenis to which such men are to be

attached, will not receive orders to raise

any recruits to make good the deficiencies

aforesaid, until the for the County

of ; in which interval it is ex-

pected that the piri^i oBicers will leave no-

thing undone to discharge the duly reqni;ed

of them by law, and which it should Ix: ex-

plained to them to be their own interest,

and that of the parish, that they should per-

form ; but at the expiration of which time,

if the full number cf men required shall not

have been raised by the p.irish officers the

commanding officers of regiments wil! re-

ceive immediate authority to recruit for the

deficiency; and in every such case, the pe-

nalty will be forthwith assessed and levied

upon the defaulting j-ari-h, in the manner

laid doun by the 35th chaise of the Act in

question

Khiss Froclamalioii relaih'e to tie meetiv^T
of Farhnment.

GtORGE R.—Whereas our Parliament

stands prorogued to Thursday the 4(h day

of October next, we, vvUh the advice of our

Privy Council, do hereby publidi and de-

clare, that the said Parliament shall be tur

ther prorogued on the said 4th d^y of Oc!o-

ber next, to Tuesday the 27th day of No-
vember next : and we have given order to

our Chanc-ellor of that part of our United
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Kingdom called Great Britain, to prepare a
Commisrion for proroguing the same ac-
coidingiy

; and we do further, hereb), with
the advice aforesaid, declare our Royal Will
and Pleas'ue, that the sai,, Parliamert. shall,

on the said 27th day of November next, be
held, and sit for the di^oatch of divers ur-
gent and in.portant afTaus: and the Lords
Spiritual and Temnoral, and the Knights,
Citizens, and Burgesses, a;. d t'e Commis-
si<^ner-< for Shires afid Birglis f the House
of ComtDons, are hereby ro-qnueo: and com-
maii.ieu tog-ve their a'i.e: da .•:« according-
ly, at Weslmin'er, ou the sai,.', ,-riU. da.j of
November nexi. Giv n at our i"'ouft, at

We_\ mouth, the roih d.-;*' of S'-pfcniber,

180-!-, in the 44th year of our reign.— God
save the Ki.i^.

Ze//fT />(?"/ John Turn BULL, Chainvnn of
a ' .ommitti'f of Spmiiih Merchanft to the

Editor of tbf- "'lorning Cbronick rt ative to

a conference between thoie Mercbants and
Lord Harrowhy Sec Stjfe tor Foreign

Jfairs.—Dated Sep. 28, 1804

Sir,—Tlie ^^ub^^tance and irart/culars

of what passed at (he interview whic'-. t'ok
place at Lord Harrowby's Olbce, on Tues-
day last, t!)e2,th inst., between his Lord-
ship and a Committee of the Spn ish Mer-
c iiants, who, by his dcsue, vvaiied on him,
having been very erroneously stated m the

public Newspap;-rs, i have b^en desired by
the gentlemen o( ti-at committee, to request

that you w<!ulfl insert in your pajier, that

the sole communication wliich h;s Lordship

made on that occa- ion, wa-, in snbs'ance, as

follows :—That his Lordship had des;red to

see U-, in oriier to acquaint us, that, his Ma-
jesty's mini tns had received intelligence,

that considerable armaments were prepa-

ring in the Ports of Spain, of which no ex-

planation whatever had been received, nor

did it appear likely that-any satisfactory ex-

planation could be given ; and his Lordship
added, tr.at he had thongiit it proper to

communicate this information to ns, in order

tliat the merchants concerned in the trade

with Spain, might then act in their com-
mercial concerns as they might judge ex-

[)edient.—— Lord Harrowby gave no filr-

iher information than the above on the sub-

ject in question, either at the first meeting,

or at the one of yesterday, which was con-

fined to a particular application from the

merchants, for the convenience of trade.
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'*' / have 710 hssiialion to say, that LordMelviUe ivill make a htltcr First Lord of the yldmrrnlty
*' than Lord St. Vincent; mid though it mnij not he jit to speak of myself, fezv persons,

*' when they reflect that the office of First Lord of tile Treasury is noiv held by 7i/i\ ivill

" doubt that a very real change has taken place.''—Mr. Pitt's Speech, 18 June, IbOl.
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EFFECTS or PAPER MONEY IN TIMES OF
SCARC ITY.

SiR, As the high character v.hich

your Political Register has de ervedly at-

lained, skives it a considerable intiui-nce on

public opinion, il is a matt'.*" of general irn-

poitance that the doctrines which are circu-

lated under the authvority of its nam-j, should

be iinpartialiy examined, I observe that you
give a fair opportunity to those correspon-

dents who ditfer from you in opinion, of

fully stating the grounds uf their dissent; a

pr; clire which will certainly tend to give

additional value to your excellent publica-

tion. On subjects which spread out into a

variety of intricaie relations, and which na-

turally present themselves under various as-

pects to different minds, n person of the

least raanliness of character, or of a liberal

turn of thinking, would undoubtedly prefer

an unrestrained interchange of opposite opi-

nions, toa tame and indolent acqniesecncr in

his own particular views. " He that wrest-

les with us,'' observes an admirable writer

and an illustrious stntesman, " strengthens

our nerves. Our antagoni'it is our helper."

In the ardour of speculation we are too apt

to £incy that we have struck out into a (rain

of orig nal thinking, thut we have exhibited

a new and luminous exposition of an ob-

scure subject, when to an indifferent specta-

tor we appear to be blinded by the malignant

influence of our own vain and foolish para-

doxes. Opposition to our opinions forces to

an intimate a'-quaintaiwe with our subject

;

we are compelled to retrace our steps, and to

examine all the Intermediate gradations, by
which we are conducted through a long pro-

cess of ratiocination, from the radical posi-

tion to the final conclusion, and we often

discern on a second examination, omissions

and inaccuracies which escaped the superfi-

cial glances of the mind, while yet warmed
by the contemplation of its own ingenuity.

Availing myself therefore, of the privilege

which you have so liberally extended to your
correspondents, I shall point out to you the

opinions in your Register which I think ex-

ceptionable, and flie grounds on which I dis-

sent. After a few observations on the Corn
Biii lately passed, willj which I cordiaily

agree, you lay down the following position,

that the p.iprr-moncy system tends to rai-.a

the price of corn, by ihe facility wh'^h it af-

fords the corn speculator to withhold suppli^-s

from the market, and ynu support this

opinion by a long quotation from Mr.
Howison.
The nature and effects of paper-monpy

Ivave been so amply and ably rhuidfited by-

many etninent writrri on political economv,
that it is quite unnecessary for me to enter

at any length into that Fubject. Itis,evi«

dent that by the substitution of a very cheap
instrument of commercial exchange, instead

of a very expensive one, the accumtilation of
national wealth is very rapidly accelerated,

and that this important improvement has
operated more eff*dually than any other

cause, in invigorating the, efforts of industry,

and in calling into action all ihe energies of
commercial enterprie. It has directly

tended by facilitating the rapid increase of
capital, to enlarge the scale of commercial
operations, to increase the productive powers
of labour, by enablmg those enrrusled with
its management, not only lo follow out to a
greater extent the principle of subdividing it

into a variety of minute departments, but
also lo introduce into every species of .iia-

nufacture the use of ingenious machinf ry, by
which the etfects of human industiy are

augmented to an incaicilable extent, ^y
these means a total change has taken place

in the aspect of society, and the con-
dition of the labouring classes of the com-
munity has been in a pariicular manner ame-
liorated. The great stream of natioml
riches h^s not contined itself to a few indivi-

duals, it has broke off itito a variety of lesser

channels, and has diffused plenty and com-
fort over the whole face of the country. In-
directly it has had a very important influencd

on the arts and sciences, and on the poIi;icaI

relations of Europe; and, although it would
be very difficult, if not impossible, amid the

various contradictory principles, by which
the appearance of civilised society is affect-

ed, to assign to this or any one particular

cause its exact share of influence in the joint

cfffect of the whole, or to disentangle it from
those cause* and effects wjih which in its
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remoter operation it is complicated, yet iis

beneficial consequences may not be less sen-

sibly felt, alihougli wd cannot set accurate
limits to their extent.

Now, Sir, allowing your reasoning to be
perfectly correct, to what prdclical conclu--

sion does it lead? What remedy does it

point out ? How is the evil to be disengaged
from the good r 1 do not well underst.md
whether your disnpprobation be directed

against a paper currency in tola, or whetht r

you only reprobate the prrsersion of those

fundasncniai principles on which its purity

depends The practice of discounting bi.ls,

of which you complain, as t-nhanclng the

price of provisions duiing sorcity, is not pe-

culiar to a paper currency not convertib'e

into spctie^ but must be carried on to more
or less extent, under any system of paper
credit v\hatever. No doubt the immediate
convertibility of any paper-currtncy into

sijecie rp'-iates as a che-.k upon excessive

jbsue, but It does not appear thatjiie rise of
price which you complain of, is connected
with the rise occasioned by excessive issue.

In the case of txcessive issue, a depreciation
of the currency may take place, which will

occasion a nominal rise of price ; but, if your
comprint be just, namc-fy, that the corn-
dealers withhold ccrn fiom Uie market, and
thus raise the price, snd that they are ena-
bled to do so by the facility which the paper
money system affords them of obtaining dis-

counts, and of postp'ning the dates of the

demands upon them for payment, then it is

an ii'crea^e 'n\ the real value of corn which
tcjk^B pl.-.ce through the influence of capital

and c.edir. As i consider this opinion to be
erioneous, and as you sry it is laid duwn in a

satisfactory nsHnner by x\lr, Hov/;son, I >h:\\[

proceed lo offer yon a few remarks on the
pa.-.!;age yoi? have quoted.

liK' genera! prii.ciple which that gentle-
man lays down appears to be' indisputable,
bui he has tota:lv faued in iis application,
w<ii;h is, indeed, a nake'd assertion. "Any
" me.iHs," he observes, " which enable the
" po-sessnrs of such con moJ.ties (articles
" of nece'-.siy) 'n times of sraicily, to w'th
" hold the arti'lfs from market, enable him
" to raise th- j.t

, e ju,t as high as he may
" choo-e or, a. the last shili ng of the usei
" c:;n re<ich. Discounting of bdl-, in the
" late scarcity, enal-led corn-dealers to re,-

" lisve the demands upon them for paymeni
" of prices, and to feed the market, just as
" their avarice dictated, and thereby must
" have added greatly to the distress in the
"

^"*?s>'''-
,Ey.f ,peculation in rum, found-

" eS vn diWormrlcflbllls, it was mised three

—Erfcxts of Paper Money \ 5A%

" much as to accumulate the quantity be-
" yond the power cf the speculators. I'he
" consequence was, the ruin of 'he specula-
" tors, &c." Allowing the preliminary ob-

servation to be correct, what evidence have
we, that " the discounting of bills en::bled
" the corn-dealers to feed the markets just
*' as their avarice dictated." Tvir Howison
seems to have conMdered this p.rop( s''ion as

intuitive, for he 1-ias not even atttmited to

establish it by even the shadow of a proof.

The illustration concerning rum ptoves no-

thing. The circumstances ore by far too

vaguely and generally stated to admit of any
positive infcrei'ce. " A -peculation on rum
" founded mi discounted bills." The very

point which ought to be proved, is her'; taken

tor granted. Indeed, a case cf this nature

would require to be detailed in a manner
the niost circum.stantial ; fi-icts ought first to

be established, and then principles; but h.ere

facts and principles are huddled together in

the most confused manner. All the unex-
ceptionable information vvhich the case < on-»

tains, appears to be, that a few rash mer-
chants luined themselves by an atttmpt to

coma;ap.d the rum market. The rest is a

sti ing of graluiions suppositions. The other

pos (ion respecting corn, rests on no better

foundation. TI.erc is a link wanting in the

ch;dn of 8y!logi^!ical deduction, by \\hich

Mr. Mov.'i:-,o:i endeavours to connect i' to

the prel-.minary proposition. "• Articles of
" neces-ity pjust be had sn^- mear.s w'dch
" enable the possessor to withhold them
" from the (uarket, enables him to fix the
" price." Iii-re follows ihe b.eak \T,hch

ought to be filhd up, by proving that by
mean . of p:;p:T crrdit corn i^ wii'hheid fiom
the m, rkei. liui, as V.t. Hvuison has not

attempied to establish this fund- menial peint,

liis whole hypothesis fails to tiu .ground. I

shall not, h'» vrver, comcnt myself with ne-

gative proof As it is a ccn;noi>. opinion,

and as pernicious as it is unfounded, that the

price of provision.: are raised by nnfbir means,

during a scarcity, 1 shall examine it at sonve

leng.h.

It i:. evident that immtdiately after the

h rvest. the whole produce of tie vcr must

be in the hands of ihe farners vvho dispo::e

of it to the corn mt rchants at ditTe'tni pe-

liods, according to the various circnmsia: ces

in which they are plated, or according to the

still more various views ot itrteiest ( r con-

venience bv whi' h thev are guided. Those

who^e c'pital and cr d;t en^'bir th' m on'y to

manage their farmi'^g cuncrrns, «il| seii

from nece-sity, and if ih-^y had n't tie corn-

merchant, to whom they could ea^iiv ani
readily dispose of their produce, liity wotiM
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be forced to withdraw a portion of thinr ca-

pital from agriculture, and employ it as

grain merchants. The other class of farmers

whose monied resources are not only suffi-

cient for kef^pin^; up their lands in the high-

est state of cultivaiina, but, who possess be-

sides, a surplus capital, may watch the fluc-

tuations of the market. Their power of se-

lectmg such a period as appears to them
mbst favourable for making snles, must be

exactly in proportion to the quantity of sur-

plus capital which they possess. That pe-

riod must be settled therefore, partly by their

various necessities, and exclusive of that

consideration, will be chosen by different

persons from different motives ; some will

sell earlier, some later; according as the ap-

pearances of things change in themselves,

and according as the actual state of their

minds is alfected by the information which
they receive; according as men are timid or

adventurous, gloomy or sanguine: in short,

the corn trade, like all other trades, is in-

fluenced by ail (he different combinations of

the character and circumstances of the indi-

viduals who carry it on, and the supposition

that they act upon one plan, or are influenced

in the same manner by the same circum-

stances, is contradicted boih by principle and
by expeiience. It appears, therefoiC, that

in ordinary circumstances, by the adequate

operation of a thousand different causes, and
through a thousand different channels, there

must flow into the corn market a perennial

supply. The only mode in vshich the price

can be artihcially raised, is by intercepting

this supp!y in its progress to the consumers;
and for this purpose the corn-merchant mu;t
buy all that is offered for sale, as the least

hesitation on his part, would instantly bring

down the price. According to Mr. How-
ison, he is enabled by the discounting of bills

to accomplish this purpose, to withhold sup-

plies from the market, and to raise the price.

In the first place, it may be observed, that

the relief derived from the discounting of bills

is subsidiary only to capital already accumu-
lated : it extends its power, and is rendered

by the merchants more frequently instru-

mental in enlarging the scale of their opera-

tions, than in enabling them to keep up
goods. But allowing that this portion of ca-

pital, with which merchants are accoa^mo-
dated, is exclusively employed in intercept-

ing supplies from the corn R;iarket, when we
consider the immense value of what is daily

consumed, and the immense value of what
is continually rushing upon the corn mer-

chiints, which the least rise in price increases

by a t>vo fold operation, by increasing both

the valae and the quantity, can any man be-
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lieve that any capital would be equal to in-

tercept the supplif's even for one hour? But,

besides ihe capital requisite, it is absolutely

necessary that the dcders should be linked

together in a firm combination, in order that

they may act upon one pre- concerted plan;

for, if we suppose corn merchants to be go-

verned by the ordinary principles of action,

which I have already la d down, and which,

I third;., are interwoven with the structure of

the human mind, the increase of price which

the interruption of supply will immediately

occasion must, by the irresistible operation

of moral causes, open the stores of the corn-

merchants, who will be unable to resist the

pressure of an increased quantity attracted

by the high price to the market, and exclu-

sive ci pecuniary considerations, will be

tempted to sell by the piospect of io)mediate

profit on the one hand, and the certainly of

ruin on the other, whicli you justly observe,

inevitably awaits them, if their projects

shnold fail. Now, those who sell will not

only keep the market to its natural level by

the supplies which they pour into it ihen^-

selves, but in case any corn-merthant should

ever have indulged the chinif rical idea of

raising the price of grain, by wiliiholding his

own individual pittance from the niarket, he

would soon see that he w.as keeping his own
capital idle, and allowing oihers to reap the

profit Antecedent, tlu-rcfore, to any schem,e

for keeping up the price ef grain by means
of capita! or credit, there m.ust exist a com-
plete combination all over the kingdom, of

which I need not waste tim.e in demonstra-

ting the impossibility. Any partial combi-

nation would not do ; that would only effect

a local rise, which would immediaiely at-

tract an increase of supply, and occasion

thereby a corresponding" depression. It ap-

pears, therefore, that though in some points

the Interests of corn-ifterchants agree, the

causes of disunion are so copiously scattered

among them, as most effectually to counter-

act the predominance of any one powerful

piinciple, by which their efforts as indivi-

duals, to better their ovvU circumstances, can

receive any thing like a systematical direc-

tion.

But allowing Mr. Howison's statement to

be just, that the markets are fed during a

scarcity by the avarice of the corn mer-

chants, I do not understand why they should

limit their demands to the piice for which
corn sold during the last scarcity, I-ong be-

fore paper money was known, we have in-

stances of much higher prices ; now, as corn-

dealers are represented as almost callous to the

commt n feelings ofour nature, and as avarice

witli which they are said to be tainted iu aa
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eminent degree, deadens all the amiabli

sympathks of die human mind, why do they

not screw up the price to the highi^st pitch.

If ihey can withhold supplies froai the mar-

ket, they have the uniimlied power of fixing

the price; now^ why do ihey not fix it at

the highest rate ever known r There are

many other ftcts which to me are toially un-

accountable on Mr. Howison's principles, I

do not understand why, if the operation of

ct'dit and capital be £itended with such ef-

fects during a scrrcity, their influence shou'd

be su?pendtd during a season of plenty.

Supposing for in'^tance, that the supply is

ons-third diminished, and the price is in-

creased to threr tioies its ordinary rate, and
that iha uext harvr.vt is more abundant than

the forn)er one by (he one-ihird uhich it

wanted, tlie sanie C(;mmai- d of capita! and
credit whivh kept up the pru-e so very high

during the s,carcitv, shou'd still enable the

dealer*, so far to control us duiiinution, as

never tc ailow it to sink below that poinf,

v/hen the agt^regate value ot the pioducf of

the two years would be equalized It is evi-

dent that by the increased abund;!nce, corn

coaUl ni't bt- kept up at its former high price,

as the same mrai^s would not be suthcirnt to

intercept the supply in its progress to the

consua.trs; it uiust fail therefore, tiil it

comes within the grasp of the corn-n>er-

cbant".'' capital; whm it will ren)ain station-

ary. Tiie price of corn ought, therefore, to

depend upon the quantity of capital employ-
ed in its trade, and not on the proportion be-

tween the demand and the supply; and, if

by the high profits a greater quantity of ca-

pital should be attracted to it, even during a

season ut tibeti.iancc we iuight experience all

the miseries ot a scarcity. Accordii-ig also

as the quaniUy on hand dimini^vhed, and
paritctflTirly a month or a forinigirt before

harvest, wlitn the forn merchants are mo-
yally certain that no supply can he had be-

fore a ccrt,-.in pcrioii, the power of credit and
capilal would be exerted w'th tenfold energy

to witlihold from the n)rirket the small por-

tion ot grain not yet consumed, and to raise

the price to an exorbitant rate How con-
trary the fact is to both thc-;e suppositions, I

need nol point out.

It is in vain we look f;>r any ^ati->iiictory

solution of these difficulties in Mr. How-
ison's reasoning*. On the contrary, he has

involved himself in ^uch a confusion of ideas,

t'lat it seems a hopeless task to extricate him
from his perpiexi'y. The illustrations con-

cerning -Arabia and the Nile, for which he
his t;avelled so far, prove noihiiig more than

t'"i^, that riither than peri.-h vvith thirst we
i^iU part with our lastsispeucej and li^aLuo-

Epas of Paper Money, &c. [55 3>

body would be so foolish as to pay for a

drink of water when he can get it for no-

thing. This i do not mean to dispute. Mr.
Huwi-.on proceeds to obsf rve, *' corn is now'
" become in such plenty from the late fa-

" vourable seasons, the fictitious state ofpa^
" fcr-moiwy cannot injluena it; notwith-
" standing the d( precialinh of money, that

" article has fallen back in price. Animals
" being longer in Httaining mitur ty,

" butcher's meat cannot be so soon supplied,

" and not being in such quantity, it is, like

" most other artichs oi luxury, kept up in
" price upon the scale of depreciated nio-

" ney " Before making any remark i^pon

the pHSvage here quoted, I must request your

attention to the pas-age in which it is as-»

serted, that the d..scooniing of bills enabled

the corn dealers to lelieve the demands upoa
them for the payment of prices, and to feed

the markets as their avarice dictated. This
is exemplified by refeiring to a speculatioa

in rum, founded ondiscomitrd bills, inv/hicb

that artic'e was raised three prices. Here
it is evideni Mr. Howison means a real, not

a nominal increase of value. But the in-

crease of prices arismg from depieciation is

merely nominal. Whiat connexion, there-

fore, has the question of depreciation with

the influence of thnt portion of additional

capital which mer.-hants derive from credit

and the discounting of bills, on the price of
grain during a scarcity } It is staled that the

fictitious state of pa per- money can no lon-

ger influence corn on account of ihe abun-
dance, and that the article (corn) has fallea

back in price, notwithstanding the depreclaT

tion of money. To the ejtpressions hertj

made use of it is not very easy to affix pte-

cii^e ideas. If by the " fictitious s:ate of
'* paper-money influencing (t'/w price o/J

ecru," I am to nnder.-tand that the price of

Corn i.s enhanced by the depivciation of mo-
ntv, then it is plain this ei:;hancemtnt is

merely nominal, that it depends upon a qua-

lity in the money, and has no connexioa

\\iih the variations in the real value of grairi

aiising from an increased or diminished-

quantity. The " fictitious state of papet-
" nioney," by which I always understand

its depreciation, must influence (theprice ol);

corn, wLeiher it be plenty or scarce; that is;

to say, the price of corn, however abundant

it may be, must be higher when measured by
the scale of a depreciated currency, than

when estimated by the standarri of primitive

purity. When Mr. Howison .says, that

" notwithstanding the depreciation of mo-
" ney, the article (corn) has fallen b^ck in

'' price," does he m^an to assert, that the

circumstance of a depreciated currency tcDdjF.
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to retard ihe faU of ihc com- market during

a season ot plenty, or does he mean to «?.}%

thaf the price fell as low as ii was aii^ecedent

to i'.ny depreeiati{>n in the ciu'rency. In the

first case, it is evident that a variation in the

real value of corn ^as no mnnexi m with a

depreciaied currency, jirul ti-.at the scale of

measurement, bemg altrred by ihnt circum-

stance in ;.ll its rehitiv- proportions, is still

equ'illy well adapted to a-scei'ain a]! the fliic-

tua'ions of nonrin.ii vmIug; in the other case,

one of two things is certain, that if corn

has ta!ln> m lis jormsr price, either li is

more abun>lnnt, or the currency is not de-

precinted The first position, namely, that

the discounting cf b'lls enabled the corn-

dealers, during tlie late scircity, to relieve

the pecuniary demands upon ihem, and to

raise the onre of -grain, is confounded wi'h

the depreciation (•{ money, and of paper-

currency, Uaat which it is perfectly dih.inrt.

The d. precia in
, ot money may be oc> a-

sioned by various crises; it may be occa-

sioned by the H"!crea=ing riches ot the coun-

try, or by the pressure of f.ixation, which as

you justly observe, acts upon it with com-
poui'd '-ffect. Dnreciation is an evil inci-

dent to every species of p.iper currency when
its immediate convertibihtv into specie, ihs

only effectual check to ex'^essive issue, is

Withdrawn. These are ali subjects cf h-gb

importance, but ought in all speculations on

political econoniy to be kept perfectly dis-

tinct. The conclusion of Mr. Howison,
which you say is incontrovertible, if it at-

tributed any of the peculiar evils of a scar-

city to a depreciation of mf)ney, orof paper-

currency, appears to me to be erroncons

;

inasRiiich as they only occa'ion a rise in (he

licniinal value of provisions, whereas tiie

only came of distrCFs oxlusively peculiar !o

a scarcity, is an increase < 1 real value occa-

sioned by the great prepcnderai.ce of the

demand above the supply.

If he attributes an eiiharcmcnt of real

value to the pe.^uniary acccmraodation

granted to corn-merchants, by discounting

their bills, or in other words, to the influence

of credit and capital, T think his opini'-'u is

grounded on partial views, and 1 must con-

fess, (hat from the arguments I have sub-

mitted to your attention in this leiler, I am
induced to believe, that the real value of

corn is fixed by those principles which ha\ e

moulded society into its peculiar form ; and
which act as uuiformlj and steadily as those

Jaws of material nature, by which Ihe phy-

sical constitution of creation is upheld. I

am glad that I can add weight to my poor

opinion on this subject, by the aulhririty of

Mr. Eurke, who in his " Thoughts en
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" Scarcifv'' has the following observiition :

" the balance between consumption and
'« production makes price. The market
" settles, aid alone can settle that price.

" Market is the meeting and conference of
" the cnnmwer and producer, when (hey
*' mutually discover each othe-r's wants.
" Nobody, I believe, has obRerved with
" any reflection, what market is, without
" beiig astonished at the truib, the cor*-

" rectness, the celerity, the general equity,-

" vvitii which the balance of wants is set-~

'' tied." Stich was the deliberate opinion,

of a man v\h.) carried to their utmost extent

the capabilities of (iie human mind, and
who has bequeathed to vvisdc^m and virtue

at.1 inestimal'le repnsitorv cf moral and po-

hticril kiiowledtje; to vhem the admirers

of his divine genius may apply, in grateful

enthusiasm, (lie langnaj;'^ >>f the Roman his-

torian: nee is full cujus lingua, innjo eo, vi-

gverit, vwnumeniuvi tioaut-.m^ nullum exteti

vivit, lino vi'jiet0i!£ eloc^uentia tjus- sacrata

scripih omvis generis. D. J^.

MonlTose,Sept. 21, 1804.

SIR KOBS;iT WILSOK.
Siu,— In a late number of one of the

daily papers, a letter appeared, which at-

tacked with consiiierabU- vchi uience Sir Ko-
bert Wiison's pamphlet, lately published

under the title ot " An Enquiry into ihc
" present Stale of the Military Force of the
" British Empire, with a view to its re-
'' organization." Th^; letter-writer is evi-

dently neither skilled in language, nor a

master in argument. He is in all prchability

some volunfcer, who, in a rash moment of

indignation, and of hot injudicious ze.,1, took

up the p.-'n, and, mijtaiiing bombastical

combinatjons, and lugb-tiowu incongruous

metaphcrs for elegance of style, and close-

ness of reasoning, imagined that he had un-

answerably refuted the proofs and facts in

thatexceilent, and let me say, alarming pro-

duction. ¥/h''.t meaning can possibly be
extr?)cied from expres-.ion-; like l.hf^ve ? "The
•'' change from merit, public and dlstin-

" gu;shed> to a condu-ct oi' pitiful di>grace,

" i-i a 71/01 al canvuliivn ivhich elisor dtrs the

" ehmniis of character. It is an es-
'^ TENDED EAKrHaUAKE Of TCE SOUL."

Snc'i for the most part is the bunicn of the

whole letter. The only portion fif it, there-

fore, which deserves attention is a passage

v\hich accuses SirKobtitof misreprescma-

tion wiih respect to a very essential circnm-

st-mce at the battle of Zanaa, The news-

paper scribe, in this bold assumption, h s

exhibited himsL-lf to the public as a fti ui ut-

terly uuaequainU'd with hittory, at Jeast
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tion, for which the RoiTjan historian ha«original history. Bat, to place this matter

in a clear point of vifw, 1 will first quotft the

exprtssions of bir Robert :
" As to the vo-

•' lun'.eers, the battle of Znma should be a

*' warning to England. Hannibal drew up
" his aimy in three hues; in front were
•' placed the mercenaries, in the second the

" VOLUNTEERS AND NATION.\L LEVIES,
" in the third the veterans and troops on

" whom he could depend. Tt^e mercena-
'"

ries forght bravely, but, being pressed by

" numbers required support from the se-

" coNDLiNEi but the s'econd line b'gan
*' to run away, which so exasperated the

" merctnaries thdt ihey ceased to fight

*' wiih the Romans, and turned their arms
«' upon ihe fugiiive volunteers, slaughtering

" a gie.'.t many. The gallant exertions and
*• talents of Hannibal, aided by the intrepid

*' courage of the veteran army could not re-

*' pair this misfortune."— Now, Sir, let us

open the 4ih vol. of Llvy. page 1S5, edit.

1722. and we shall soon dettrmine whether

the author of this important pamphlet, has

violated the truth of ancient history to serve

a sinister purpose. " Apud hostes, auxi-

" Hares cedentes secunda acies Afri et Car-

*' 'thaf^niens-es adeo non sustinebant, ut

•' contra etiam, ne resistentes pertinaciter

'' primos Cffidendo ad se perveniret hostis,

" pedem referrent. Igitur auxiliares terga

" dant repente : et in stos versi, partim re-

*' fugere in secundam aciem, partim non
*' recipientes csedere ; uti paullo ante non
" adjuri, et tunc exclusi. Et prope duo
" jam permixta prxlia erant, quum Cartha-

*' ginif-nses simul cum hostibus, simul cum
" suis cogerentur conserere manus
*' Caelerum tanta strages hominum arrao-

" rnmque locum, in quo steterant paullo

" ante auxiliaires, compleverat j ut prope
*•' diliicilior transitus esset, quam per con-

" fcrtos hostes fnerat : itaque qui ptimi

" erant ha tati, per curaulos corporum ar-

" morumque, et tabem sanguinis, qua quis-

•* que poterat, sequentes hostera, et signa et

*' ordines confuderunt, Principum quo-
" que signa fluctuari cceperant, vagam ame
*' se cernendo aciem. Quod Scipio ubi vi-

"' dit, recen'ui propere canere hastaiis jussit:

*' et saaciis in postremam aciem subductis,

" principes triariosque in cornua inducit
;

" quo tutior lirmiorque media hastaforum
*' acies essct. Ita novum de integro praelium

" ortum est : quippe ad veros hostes per-

" ventum erat, et armorum genere, et usu
*' militiae, ct fama rerum gestarum, etmag-
" nitudine vel spei vel periculi pares."

• It is impossible not to admire in this passage

ihat force ot imagination, that vivid colour-

ing, and those aniniaied powers of descrip-

been so justly celebrated by men of taste in

all ages : but the excellence of liTerary com-
position is not the prominent circumstance

which diaws our attention, when we examine
the relation of this interesting event to the

present state of our national defence. Cer-

tain it is, and no denial, palliation, or gloss

of any kind, can weaken the impression of

the fact upon our mind, that the protection

of this country depends principally upon a

volunteer armament against an enemy the

fjicst terrible, bloody, and rapacious, which
has ravaged the earth, since the epoch in

which the Nonhern tlive poured its barba-

rous progeny by millions upon the provinces

of the South. In the case of the Carthagi-

nians, Livy has acquainted us with the latal

issue of such improvidence and folly.

" The battle was begun by the mercenaries,
" wl-o had been stationed by Hannibal in

" the front for the purpose of checking the
" first impetuosiiy of the Romans. 'Ihey,
'* however, after having behaved with great
" valour, giving way, were not only not.

" supported by the second line, the Africr.n»

" and Carthaginians, that is the volunteers;
" but the latter, fearful that the enemy, by
" the slaughter of the first line, which made
" a stout resistance, might reach them, re-

" treated. The mercenaries instantly turned
" their backs 3 and being driven upon their

" own army, part sought refuge in the se-

" cond line, and part attacked and slew
" those who would not give them admis-
" sion. Thus having been left in the first

" onset without assistance, they were now
" excluded by the volunteers from their

" ranks. Hence a double battle, in soms
'* measure, ensued; the Carthaginians he-
" ing under the nece.'-sity of engaging at the
" same time with the enemy, and with their

" own men. Such immense heaps of dead
'* and of arms covered the place which the
*' mercenaries had occupied a little before,
" that it was more impracticable to force a
" passage through them, than it had beeft

" through the foe v^hen he stood in orders
" so that the Hastati, who were in the front,

" each as he could, pursuing an enemy Qver
" the pile of bodies and of arms, and through
" the slippery streams of blood, fell into
" confusion : the Principes also, observing
'• aline before them without any order," be-
" gan to loosen their array, Scipio, per-
" ceiving this, commanded the immediate
" signal to be made for the Hastatis to" fall

'' back into their station ; and, liaving con-
" veyed the wounded to the rear, he termed
" the Principes and theTriariion the wings,
" liiaktke line of the Hastati in the centef
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*' might be more secure and firm. Thus a

*' fr.-sh combat brgan : for now they were
*' come TO THE KEAL ENtMY, CfjUal to

*' themselies iti ihc. nature of their arms, in

*' militiry experience and discipline, in thfi

*' renown of great exploits, and in the m.ig-
** nitude (>f hope and danger." The
Roiusns, we are told, emboldened and con-

fident from 'heir first success over the mer-

cenaries and volunteers, routed at last the

African army We know the f;ite of Car-

thiige ! ! ! Ndvv, after this, will any
m.in brli^ve the newspaper writer, when
he asserts, in the plenitude of his ignorance,

that Sir Robert VViUon has mi-reprc^ented

Ihe hatdeof Zima ? From the above original

extiact, and imperfect translation, we can

trace the true causes of its loss : the volun-

tfers, terrififd by a sudden panic, and not

supporting the valiant mertenaries, rendered

tmavniling liie best etForts of the true sol-

diers, nt the veteran and harviy troops, who
]iad befU trained, tiirougli all the campaigns

of ihe Iia'i in war, in the school ot the im-

moral Hannibal. I am aware, Mr. Cob-
be'it, that a torrent of clamorous abuse will

bf pourpd upon these observations, as if they

were intended to disparage, and expose to

contt mpt, the volunteers of England. Dis-

parage, and expose tliem to contempt? No,
indeed : there is not a man more ready and
willing to acknowledge their meritorious

conduct, their patriotic ardour, and their un-

we-tried assiduity in the pursuit of raihtary

knowledgt: and discipline. To the gratitude

and att'tciion of their country they have an

undoubted cljim. But I contend that, from

the very naiure of the insiitulinn, which la-

bours undrr an inherent and incurable de-

fect, it is sporting with de traction (o rely

for protertion almost solely np.jn that uncer-

tain and unwieldy force. Bat if a nume-
rous, a disciplined, and well appointed re-

gular army had been li-vied, not only what

security, but what a brilliant issue inight

have been expected from the warlike expe-

rience and steady valour ot the line, support-

ed by the ardent zeal, and intrepid spirit ot

the volunteers. Then, indeed, from the

proud cliffs of Albion, or even upon its dear

soil, we might have laughed to scorn all the

menaces and ettorts of the Corvcan Usurper.

Cakactacus. Btrkhanipsted, 3

Oct. 1804.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL P^PER,
na^o^y of a Utter from the Rt. Hmi. Lord Keith,

-nir. K. B. Admiral of the Hue, tS>c. ti Wm.
t^w Mir$drii, E'-q dated onboard hh MnfHys
-•''

sb-f> the Monareb, off Boidogne^ October

8, iS04.
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I

Sir,—Their lordships are aware that

j

my attention has, for sonie time pa^t, been

j

directed to the object of ascertaining the

j

most eiTeclual mode for anm^ing the ene-
my's floii lias at their anchors ,;es in front of

1
their ports, under protection of their land

batteries.— Hdving, on liie afternoon of
the 1st instant, arrived at this anchorage,
and finding the weather promising to be fa-

vou'-able, and about one hundred and fifty

of the ilolilia on the outside of the pier, I
resolved to make an experimeilt, on a lU
mited scale, of rlie means of attack which
!iad been provided —The final arrange-

ments for this purpose were made on the

morning of ye'^terday. The oflicers named
below* were pat in charge of the principal

vessels vshich at this time were to be used.

The armed launches, and other boats of
the squidrnn, were appointed (o accom-
pany and prelect them. The Castor,

Greyhound, and some smaller vessels, were
directed to take up an advanced and con-
venient anciiorage for covering the retreat,

giving protection to men v*ho might be
wounded, and boats that might be crippled,

and for towmg olf the boats in general, in

the event of the wind freshening and bloW'-

ing upon the coast.—The operation com-
meiued at a c}iiarter past nine o'clock last

evening, and terminated at a quarter past
four this morning, during which time seve-

ral vessels, prej)ared for the purpose, wera
exploded amongst, or very close to the flo-

tilla; but on account of the ve y great dis-

tance at which they lay from each other, no
very extensive injury seems^to have beea
sustained, ahhough it is evident that there

has been very considerable confusiorx

among them, and that two of the brigs and
several of the smaller vessels appear to be
missing smce yesterday at the close of day,

I have great satisfaction in reporting, that,

notwithstanding a very heavy discharge of
shells, shot, and musketry, was kept up by

* Officers in charge of the exiilosion ves-

sels above referred to :— Captains—Mac-
leod, ol the Sulphur; Jackson, of the Au-
lAunn; Edwards, of the Fury; Collard, of

theRailleur; Searle, of the Kelder De-
fence Ship.—Lieutenants— Slewarl, of th9

Monarch; Lowry, of ihe Lev. parr* ; Payne,

of ihe Iir.mortaliie; Templer, of the Sul-

phur.—Midshipman ; Mr. Bastholcmew, of

the Inflexible.—Captains VVinthrop, of the

Ardent, and Owen, of the Immortalite,

most zealously and usefully supeiiniended

the operations lun-n the Soutluvard, and
the Hon. Captain i'lackwood, oftheEarj-
aiusj from the norLiiward. KEXia.
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the e;-:emy throughout the night, no casually

w liaiever, on our part, has been sustained.

The enemy made no attempt to oppose
their rowing boals to ours —Tlieir Lord-

ships will not expect that, at the pre^c.it

moment, J am to enier much into detail

;

but I think it my duty to state (o them mv
conviction that, in the event ot any great

accuRiuIalioa of the enemv's fjrce in their

roadsteads, an extensive and combined
operiUion of a similar nature will hold forth

a reasonable prospect of a successful result.

—The conduct of the otlicers and men,
vvho have been employed on this occasion,

deserves my highest commendation : I can-

not more forcib'v impress their merits upon
their Lordships' attention, than by remark-

ing, that the service was undertaken, not

only in the face of, but immediately under,

the whole line ot the enemy's land batte-

ries, and their field artillery and musketry

upon the coast, but also under that of up-

wards of one hundred and tilty armed ves-

sels, ranged round the inner side of the

bay ; and that the officers and men, who
could so deliberately and resolutelyadvance

into the midst of the tlotilla, under such

circumstances, must be coiu^idered worthy
of being entrusted with the performance of

any service, however difficult or dangerous
it may appear to be, and consequently to

be highly deserving of their lordships' pro-

tection.—I have the honour to be, &c.
Keith.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Effects of paper-monev in times

OP SCARCITY. The former part of the

present sheet will be found to contain a

very able assay upon this subject, on which,

it will be perceived, the writer difl'ers from
me in opinion. Were I now become a

convert to his, I should certainly attempt

neither justification nor apology, well as-

sured that the having occasioned so ingeni-

ous and eloquent a performance would, in

the estimation of my readers, be more than

a sulticient atonement for much greater ei-

rors than those, which he supposes me to

have adopted. But, as my opinion, with
respect to most of the points in dispute, re-

mains entirely unchanged, it appears ne-
cessary to describe, with as much brevity

as may be, the obstacles to that change, to

produce which my correspondent has con-
sidered as an object not unworthy the ex-

ertion of his talents. Tho general eff-ects

of paper-money, or, to speak more deti-

r.Itely, of a paper-money systera such as

ours, is a subject which I am not at present

called Bpon to discuss} and 1 could have

,— Effects of Paper Alan-i/ [5Gq

wished, that my correspondent D. B. had
not, by his unqualified and most eloquent
eiilogium on that system, compelled me
here to say a few words by way of protest.

Without avowing that my disapprobation

is directed against a paper-currency in (oto,

!hyre is surely room enoui;h for complaint
against a paper system such as that of" Mr=
Pitt; without asserting that there ought to

be no paper-raoney at all, I may ceitainly

object to a paper-money so excessive in its

cjuantity or so degraded ii^ its quality a- to

have driven gold out of ciiculalion : with-

out objecting to the banking-system alto-

gether, I may, I trust, v'v ith perfect co-.'sis-

cency, object to a banking systeni wliere

the notes, after being issued as ])ayab!e ia

specie to the bearer, are rendered not pay-

able in specie to the bearer or to any body
else. Without denying that the efiects of
paper-money in general, and of ours in par-

ticular, have been -poiuerful, I reserve to

nivself the right of hereafter shewing, when
occasion shall serve, that those elTects have
been, and are, pouierfuily peniicious to the

country ; and, I cannot, even for a mo-
ment, postpone the expression of my sur-

prise, that a writer ot so much acuteness

and so much apparant observation and re-

search should, with the raoie than a million

of English parish-paupers and with the

present state of theconunentbelbre his eyes,

have appeared to exuLt at the " influence
*• of paper-money on the condition of the
" labouring classes, as well as on the poU-
" tical relations of Europe!" Coming
now somewhat nearer to the subject, to

Avhich I could have desired that D B. had
ccnfined himself, I rnust first observe, that,

in commenting upon the extracts from Mr.
Hovvison's work, he does not seem to have
perceixed, that the positions of that gentle-

man had, in passing through my hands, re-

ceived as to the detail, some degree of qua-
lification. And, I cannot help thinking,

that, if D. B. had not overlooked the pas-

sage in p. 309 and 310 ot' that number of
the Register, to which he refers, he would
have thought it almost, if not quite, unne-
cessary, to spend any part of his time ia
controverting the " erroneous and perni'-

" cious opinion, that, during a scarcity, the
" price of provisions is raised by unfair
" means." Mr. Howison had, indeed, spor
ken of the " avarice" of the corn-dealers-.

He had said, that the discounting of bills

during the late scarcity, " enabled the

"corn-dealers to feed the markets just as
" their avarice dictated, and thereby must
" have added greatly to the diss.tress in thd
'• deartli." lu order to guard against an/
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evil effect that might ariie frcm taking the

word " avarice " in tlie most unam.able

sense, I took care to state, that it was the

duty of eveiy one, having authority or in-

. l^iience, to check aii attempts to txcite a

pubhic prejjLiciice ngainst the persons engag-

ed in the growing, the preparing, or the

vending of bread. This was endeavonr-

edtobe enforced by shewing, that the exis-

tence of snch prejudice raus.t, in its degree,

tend to enliance th« price of bread, by cre-

ating a charge for Visk from popul-ir discon-

tent and consequent commotion. The harsh

epithets b. stowed upon speculators in corn

or meal, as likewise on the bankers eon-

nected with such s-peculators, were ex-

pressly disapproved of; because, as it was
then cbicrved, such persons are doing no

more than follow their lawful occupations,

occiij)ations by which they and their fami-

lies must live. The sysleui. by which corn-

speculators and makers of paper-money
have been created, that, indeed, may be,

and I think is, deserving of the severest

reprobation; but, as to the per^^ons them-
selves, they can, with justice, no more be

blamed for following their trade, than the

ibllowers of any other pernicious trade per-

rnitled by the law. For my part, I would
defend a banker, one who make^ promis-

sory notes with not the least intention of

fulfilling his engagements; I would reso-

lutely defend, against the violences arising

from popular discontent, even such a banker,

upon the same principle that I would, un-

der simi'ar circumstances, detend the li-

censed preacher of a methodist meeting or a

licensed vender of lottery tickets ;" for,

though there certainly are much more ho^

nest w^ays whereby to procure a livelihood',

yet where these are peniutted and even
encouraged by the law, though one would
not select, as friends or acquaintances, the

persons who yield to the temptation, it is

impossible, coJisistenlly with any principle

of justice, not to disapprove of their bemg
persecuted for those arts, in the constant

practice of which their profession necessa-

rily consists: and, upon this same principle

it was, that the parliament must have been
shocked to hear the mmister lately declaim
so bitterly against crimping, another trade

which has increased in a proportion surpas-

sing even the increase of our exports and,

imports, and which owes its existence sole-

ly to that military system, which, in spite

of the united voice of njiiitary men, he has

thought proper to pcrsjt in. In short, while
the present paper system exists, io attempt
to excite a popular prejudice against paper-

Oiouey ai^jkcrs a^}d p<y-5or..s coaaeotsil with
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them, is, in every view, of the matter, un-
justijiable; and, such attempts assume a
dye peculiarly dark, when we consider,
t;hat they generally proceed from that poli-
tical c;>wardice, which, daring not assail
the autiior and champion of the system,
skulks trom the cause, the mighty, (he com-
pact, ihe one-?ind-indivisibie cau^e, and
fastens successively upon the widely scat-
tered and defenceless parts of the effect.

1 should now proceed to' examine the
objections v\hich D. B. has urged ao-ainst

the principle laid down by Mr. Howison,
and more pointedly against the conclusion,
which I took as the uhtto of the Rc^stec
alluded to. But, it is first necessary to ex-
plain a very material misapprehension, into
which D. B. has evidently fallen as to (he
meanmg of Mr, Howison, whom, in con-
sequercc thereof, he has regarded as bein^
" involved in such a confusion of ideas, that
" it seems a hojieless task to endeavour to
" extricate him from his perplexity." Whe-
ther D. B. has really desired and endea-
voured to assist Mr. Howison is more than
I can positively determine; but, it he has,
it is easy to perceive, that his desire has
not been accomphshed, that his efforts have
completely failed ; and, there is some reason
to fear, that, if Mr. Howison should happen
to cast his eyes upon this sheet, he will be
clined to think, that, in this particular in-
.staiicc at any rate, his " antagonist has noi
"been his helper." V/ith D. B.'s per-
mission I will now try my hand at this;

" hopeless task," supported by the assu-
rance, that, if I fail, his failure w^ill keep
me in countenance. Mr, Howison, after
having spoken of the mischievous effect
which the facility of discounting has, in sea-
sons ofscarcity, by adding to the di'tresses
arising from dearth, proceeds to shew, that,
in seasons of great abundance, this effect
of discounting ceases. These are his con-
cluding words : "Corn is now become in
" such plenty, from the late favourable sea-
" sons, that the ficticious state of paper-
" money cannot influence it ; notwith-
" standing the depreciation of money, thut
" article has lalien back in price." ' These
are the words which present to the mind of
D. 13. such a confusion of ideas, such a per-
plexity, that he really seems, at times, ta
have lost himself in- the maze. y^cCordL-rg-
ly he runs out into a dissertation upon tha
nature and effects of capital and credit con-
trasted with tiiose of a. depreciation of mo-
ney; he stiites case upon case, supposition,

upon supposition, and oversets them one sif-

ter another; and, at last, quits the hopeless
task with gravely pbservipg, that the djV
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counting of bills, with which Mr. Howison
set ont as the cause of adding to the distres-

ses of dearth, is homtthiiig " perfectly dis-

*' tiuct from the depreciation of money."

D. B. very j lastly observes, that, in the ar-

dour of speculaiiin, we arc very apt to

think we have exhibited a new and Inmi

nous exposition ; and, indeed, I cannot help

thinking, that it was an ardour ot some sort

or other that made him overlooii a meaning

in Mr. Howison's words, which meaning

would have spared hirn the moitificauon of

having failed in the ta^k which lie was so

good as to undertake ; for, to ine, who can

look coolly t ver the sentences of Mr. Howi-
son, the passage above quoted appears to

mean, that, ' corn is now in so great abun-
' dance, that the spccuhttrrs cannot keep
* up its price by means of their discoiMits,

* that is, by the aid of ficticious capital, or

* money; and, therefore, the price has fal-

* leu bark, and is lower even in nominal
* value ih^m it was a year or two ago. not

* withstanding money has been constant'y

* deprfcialing up to the present time.' It

is not denied, that, in the s-ent^nce of Mr.

Howison, the ccn'truction might have been

more full, that the pointing might h:n'e

yielded more aid to the words, an i that the

circumstance of depreciation of money ra'ght

have been omitted; but, su( h as it has now
been explained \^ as the meaning that first

pre-ented itself to me, and that it f.o appe.ir

ed to others will be seen by a refrence to

the letter of J. T. who, in page 41 7, has fa

v'oured me with his remarks upon the same

subject. Indeed, the ideas are kept perfecily

distinct. By introducing the circumstance

of depreciation of money, Mr. Howi'>on only

meant more strongly to mark th^ fact shat he

was staling, namely, that the system of dis-

counting could not, in seasons of great abun

dance, keep up the price of corn. ' He was
not speaking of the deprisciatit.n of money as

synonymous with *' the fictitious state of
" paper-money," which latter appellation

he obviously confined to the effect produced
by those pecuniary relations and contrivances,

by m^ans ot which men trade beyond their

real capital, and, sometimes, without .^^y

real capital at all. Such trade (if it ought

not to be called gambling instead of tiad;

)

must of necessity be carried on by fictitious

capital, by the mere signs of property ; and,

as these are obtained, or, at least, wiih so

much facility, only in consequence ot the

case with which paper money is now cie-

ated, was it so very improper and unintelli-

gible to speak of " (he fictitious state ot pa-
'' per money?" If the expression be, not so

precise as we could wish, neither is it so un-
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intelligible as D. B. seem.s to regard it ; and,

though we cannot but "d-n're th** ingen..ity

which he has di'^p'ayed in the !a.st paragraph

but one of his letter, no one can help la-

n:ientiig dial it should have been emploved
ill a d\'K;ussion whce it is entirely vi^eless.

Having thus renoved, as tar as I am
able, at least, ali collateral annoyance, I now
appioach the main point in dispute — The
principle laid down by Mr. Howison. was
this, tiiat, t/ie fnc'lity of dn^couniini- bills, ena-

bled the corn dealei
:
, In times rf scarcity, to kf^r/t

corn back frrnt rhg mmhi-t. After illustrating

his prop ;siti-)>i by a reference to f!ie conse-

qtienccs of a speculation in rum, founded on
discounted trills, and after very disiinctly

st.iiing, that disc'-unting loses its poA-er as

to the prires of corn upon the return of
abundatict, he makes this conclusion, that,

ivherever fiecessity and scarcity are combined^ fia-

f?er-mo7iey ivih ahvays be an instrument to a'.d to

the distress. Tiiese opinions having been '

adopted by me, D. S. has tiiought it neces-

sary to controvert them. He rejects the

principle upon whuh Mr. Fiowison pmceeds;
he denies that the discounting of- bills car>,

at any time, or in any degrfe, suspend or di-

minish the .supply of h^- corn-maiket; he

insists, that none of the evi's peculiar to scar-

city ought to be ait'ibuted to the paper-

money; and, from the arguments he has

suhmi'ted, he say- he is convinced, that the

real value of corn is fixed by iho>e princi-

ples which mf>ulded society into its peculiar

form, and whuh act as unit'ormly and a?

stCad'ly as those laws of material nature by
uh eh the physical constitution of the cre-

ation is upheld, in support of this conclu-

sion he quotes a pa.vsage f:om Burke'g

Thoughts on Scare ty, which passage must,

I ihiiik, be regarded as containing observa-

tions far ton general to affi id much aid in

tlieir pre.-ent application; espfci.iMv when
we take into view the very material circum-

stance, that, when Burke committed to pa-

j.er his Thoughts on Scarcity, the idea of a

paper-money not convertible into specie, the

iiiea of the principal cause of the ex lis of
which v/e complain, could never have en- '

tt-red his mind. Great, thtrrfcre, as would,

in an opposite case, have been the weight of

such authoniv, it certainly leaves the opinions

of D. B. to depend upon the solidity nf his

own arguments. Of these argunients the

first is, that if the opin'on of Mr. Howison
be Well founded, it must apply to every j-o-

ciety, or state of society, where paper-money
is in use; because, paper-money must always

ficilitate, in a greater or less degree, the

oblnining of discounts. Such is the tendency

of this argument, that it is a ra. tier '.>f ptr-
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feet indifference whether its conclusion be

granted or denied ; for, if I were lu allow,

that a paper-money unchecked in its issues

by the constantly existing right of {he holder

to demand payment in specie 5 if, I were to

allow, that such a paper-money contained

the same power of checking discounts as is

contained in a paperrmoney convertible into

specie
;

yet, the ol>jection as to the degree

would still remain, which is, indeed, the

principal objection ; because till the degree

be considerable, the effect of discounting is

scarcely felt, and, of course, does not amount
to an evil to be complained of. That the

amount of discounts must be in proportion

to the quantity of paper is evident ; and, that

the non convertibility of the paper is the

principal cause of the augmentation of its

quantity has been proved by documents too

authentic to be suspected of inaccuracy. In-

deed, no one will venture to deny either of

ihe.'J positions. But, D. B. denies that

corn can ever be kept from the market by

the means of discounts. He denies ih;it the

discounting of bills can, at any time, or in

any drgree, suspend, or diminish the supply

ofihe corn markets ; and he complains that

Mr. Howison has not proved that it can,
** There is a link," says he, '* wanting in

*' the chain of sylogistical deduction. Ar-
*' tides of necessity must be had—any means
" which enables the dealer to with hold
*' thetn from the market also enables him to

" fix the price." " Here," adds he, " fol-

" lows the break that ought to be iilled up
*• by proving, that by means of paper credit
** corn ii witheld from the market." "With

the indulgence of ths reader I will endeavour

to till up this break ; first iiisisiing, however,

that, both as to the extent and duration of

the influence of discounts upon the price of

corn, D. B, has over-rated the suppositions

of Mr. Howison and myself ; for, it is ma-
terial here to observe, that the text tif that

gentleman could not be fairly combated
by D. B. but in conjunction with the

qualificaiions contained in iny conuKcnt.

The conclusion, wh'ch I regarded, and which
I still regard, as incontrovertible, was,
" that wherever necessity and scarcity are
" combined, paper-money will always be
*' an instrument to add to the distress." The
extent of the distress by this means added
was left unascertained ; and not only left

unascertained, but the task of ascertaining

it was expressly confessed to be one too diili-

Cult, perhaps, for persons possessing in-

tinitely mure talent than I could pretend to.

Neither was our meaning, as to the duration

of the influence of discounting, by any means
Jiucli as D. B. has cousidered it. Mr. Howi-
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son's illustration of his principle, as well as

the conclusion that I adopted, 'dearly show,

that it was to times of scarcity that the sup-

poiied influence was confined. He rxplicitiy

stated, that, though avarice dictated -thtt

conduct of the corn-dealers, their ruin was
frequently the consequence of their specula-

tions; and, as for myself, I took quite suffi-

cient care, I thought, to guard, against the

notion of an unlimited duration to the in-

fluence spoken of; for, afier saying that

the corn-bill had, . doubtless, a share in the

sudden rise of the price of bread, because

from the moment it was passed it became,

an inducement with the speculators in com
to with hold that commodity from the market,

which they were " enabled to do by the
" facility which the paper-system afforded "

'' them of obtaining discounts, and thereby

" postponing the demands upon them for

*' payment :" After this I proceed to

say :
" That finally all their corn (upoa

*• a supposilion that no exportation took
" place) must come to market, and th-'.t

*• they will be ruined if they keep it

" back too long, is certain; but, theknow-
" ledge of these facts will, in the mean
" time be no consolation to the sutfiring

" people." Hence it is, I think, evident,

that the article of the Register, to which.

D. B. has referred, did not, when fairly

considered as a whole, tend to encourag?:

the notion of any thing more than a tran-

sitory influence upon the price of corn,

arising from the facility of discounting : and,

seeing that this was the case, I cannot help

thinking, that it was rather cruel to pour

upon me argument upon argument to prove,

that it would be impossible for the corn-

dealers to act by combination and to keep

the whole of the corn from market, for even

a single hour ; or, to raise the corn, by the

assistance of discounts, to a?;y price they

pleased, and so to keep it for any length of

time they might choose; suppositions too

absurd to be entertained by any man. of com-

mon understanding. That part^ h^nvever,

of the corn can be kept back from .market;

by the means of discounted bills, or, ia

other v/ords, that the supply can, in a cer-

tam degree and at certain times, be diminish-

ed by the means of discounted bills, L still

think there can be little reason to doubt ;

and though it is, perhaps, not easy to afford

the sort of proof that D. B. may require in

order to form " the link . wanting in the

" chain .of sylogistical deduction ;
" yet, it

appears to me, that as good proof can be

given as can be reasonably expected from

the nature of the case. Were there no

discounting at ail and no papcr-m uey, a
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X^^S
pardcu.Iarly in ihe case of a scarcity, in
concert as perfect (each in proportion to
his means) as if united in one firm of trade,

becau-e they act vmder an ir.flucnce which
operates upon tiiem with a-i uniformity like

Ih.at (;f cold or heat. If a law were to be
pas^ed j^ra'sting a premium of a guinea for

each buohel of corn exported afier next
Christm.s, will D. B. deny, that such a
Liu- would induce all the corn-dealers to

raise the corn in ha-id, and thnt too from
one and the same motive? This is or.Iy men-
tioned to shew, lh;it an union of persons
and of particular intere-;;s is not always ne-
ce??;ary to produce an union of action.

There has, for instance, been no visible

combination, no unioii of persons, no con-
certed plan of action Amongst the linen

sellers and others in the north of Ireland ;

they are ver)' numerou':, are rivals in trade,

must be constantly d-^sirous to out-trade

each other*, and yet we see, that, by the

operation of a feeling, uniform in its ef.

feet, that vile instrument of deception,

called paper money, has heem completely
banished from that part of his Majesty's do-
minions. If, then, all active capital
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prospect or even rumour of scarcity of anv
artielo, would cause such article lo be, in

some degree, kept bsck foni the, consumer;
but, iheu shnt degree, which must bear a

due proportion to the reaJ capital of the pos-
sessors of the ariicle, would nevtr bf: so great

as to amount to an evil. Indeed, thus far

the power of with-holding from the market
is a good

i
because it optrntrs as a check to

consumption, which as to the necessaries

«f life, is the great preventive of famine.
If the with ho'uing here spoken of be al-

lowed to be practicable, it is, then, admit-
ted, th.it corn niay, for a time, and in a

cejtain degrrc, be kf|)t back fronj market
by the means of -.hit capital which enables

the pos-essor of such corn to meet the de-
mands upon bun wiihout bringing all his

corn, or so much of it as he otherwise would
fcring", for sale to the consumer ; and this

being admitted, which it in substance is by
D. B. himself, it does, I think, naturally

follow, that discounting, by adding to the

<]uantity of capital, must also, in its de-
gree, confer the power of with holding
corn from the market. Of this infe-

rence, indeed, D. B seems to have been
aware, for he premises, that discounted
bills must be considered as merely subsi-

diary to capital already accumulated. But,
is it not notorious, that a considerable por-
tion of discounted bills .ire founded upon no
real capital at all.? that they are truly the
representatives of nothiny; valuable.? that

they are drawn and di<c anted for the ex-
press purpo e of speculation.? And, if this

does, in proportion to its amount, induce
and enable the possessor to keep corn bat k
from the market in times of scarcity or ap-
proaching scarcity ; and, if the discounting

bills, unchecked by a due reference to re..I

capital accumulated, greatly and instanta-

neously adds to th.e active capital ; if these

two positions are granted, and I think they— will not be denied, it follcms of course,
cannot be denied generallv, what reason is

|

tiiat, by means of discounting bills corn-
there to make an exccpdon in the particu- ! dealers are induced and enabled to keep
lar instance of speculations in corn > The
vast amount of the article of corn, does
not, that I can perceive, form any objection
at all to tl'.e supposition ot Mr. Howi-;on

;

for, whatever be the worth otthe corn, in

whateverdegree that aiticie surpasses every
other article in Hinount • f value, th.e capi-
tal, whether real orrictitious, possessed by,
or at the command of, the persons con-
cerned in buying and selling corn, must bear
a due proportion to that amount. The very
great number of persoi-:s concerned in the
cnrn-trade would hive been a good objec-
tion, if rhe factor the probability, or even
the possibility of a direct combii'iation had
been insisted on; but, when opposed to an
argument founded on the necessarily general
inclination and constaiit propensity of deal-
ers, neither the vast number, nor the scat-
tered locality, nor the partially contending
interests of those dealeis, can have any
considerable weight. Ti.ey do i^ot com-
biue; bill they all act, in certain cases, and

co;n back from the market in those .seasons

when corn becomes an object of specula-

tion. It is not, nor ever has been, con-

tended, that the trade of a corn-dealer is,

upon the v\hole, any more profitable on
account of the fjcilitv of obtaining dis-

counts. ' That, first or last, all the corn

must come to market no one denies; but,

would it not have been better if the quar-

tern loaf had been sold at fi:teen-pence al!

thrrugh the year 1801, instead of selling

for a considerable part of the year at tweii-

ty-pence, and af"terwards as low as ten-

pence.? We do not speak of paper-money
as a cause of scarcity, as creating scarcity,

but as nJiI'mg to the distress when a scarcity

of ])rovi~ions already exis!s. Neither do
we pretend that the application of fic-

titious capital was the 55/^ cause of the fluc-

tuation of prices in iSor, nor in this year,

when, in the course of only one month,
the quartern loaf rose from eight pence
farthing to a shilling j a rise not by any
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means to be accounted for upon the princi

p!e of D, B. who insists, tliat the " oalv

" cause o! distiess peculiar to a scarcity is

** an increase of real value in the commodi-
" tv,occasioned by (h^i' great prepondei^nce
*' of the deuiaud above the supply.'' Very

true : but what cause had produced such u

suJden augmeritalion of the demand, or

such a sudden decrease in the supply ? A
in(/nth vvas no space for the effects of sea-

sens lo operate : the harvest was, indeed,

hardly bet'un : the scarcity, as yet, existed

only M the mind ; but, a-; the paper-system

affo ded the mf-ans ol instantly acting upon

the dictates of the mind, the scarciy, as far

as it ought to be called one, produced

nearly the same evils as if it had a!l at once

become real to the same extent: and thus,

in this instance, the paper-money has add-

ed, and it at this moment adds, to the dis-

tresses of dearth, by precipitating and add-

ing to the rise in the price of bre.ul, and

thereby creating a greater disproportion

than otherwise would exist between the

price of bread and the price of labour, the

latter not admit tiug of so suJden an altera-,

tion. It has been stated, b) a correspond-

ent, in p. 417, who admits that the corn-

dealers are, by the means of discounts en-

abled to withhold corn from the m^arket, in

certain cases and to a certain extent ; by

this writer it has been stated, that only

those who live upon fixed incomes suffer

Irom that part of the augmentation in

prices_, which aii es from the power of dis-

counting. The effect here spoken of is sy-

nonymous with depreciation ot money ; .ind,

as D. B. in pursuing a mistaken meaning
attached by himself to Mr. Howison's
words, has deviated into the subject of a

depreciation of money considered as to its

effect in times of scarcity^ has thereon

stated that the rise thus occasioned is a rise

only in the itomhud value of provisions, and
that the only cau;e of distress peculiar to

scarcity is an mciease of real value in the

provisions, I think ir necessary, by \ray of

conclusion, just to observe, that, when pro-

visions begin to rise, and, indeed for many
months Oilier wards, the price, of labour,

parliculariy agricultural labour, f!ie amount
of which will admit of little diminution

without preducing'great di:~trcss, does not

take any rise at aH. Sach is tiie case at

present: in the country, the quartern loi-sf

has, since the first of July, ihen iiom seven

to e/evcn pei;cc ; and, aller having taken

some, pains to -ascertain the fact, I think I

am warranted in asserting, that the price

of labour has experienced no rise at all :

iiidted there requ'.res little coiisldcration to
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convince one, of the Impossibility of the

price of labour keeping pace,, under such

circumsiances, with the |,rice of bread.

With respect, therefore, to the labourer, I

need not |)uint out to D. B. that, in what-

ever degree the present rise in the price of

provisions is owing to a depreciation of mo-
ney, in that same degie- the depreciation

ot rnoney has caused an achhtion to the rail

as well as to the nominal value of those

provisions.

Catvmaran Project. A publica-

tio-n that follows events at only a day's dis-

tance can hardly make shift to recoid the-

follies of Downing Street, or rather, indt-ed,

of Walmer Ca^t'e, quijk enxii^h to keep

them distinct. What, then, can be expect-

ed of a sheet that appea:s only once a

week ! The Catamaran Project, however,

must have a place. Aii the re.ources of

indignation and ridicule have been exlvaust-

ed on it. Nothing need be siid to expose

either the f)roject or the pr<jjectors to the

contempt that t!iey deserve. The use,

therefore, that I shall make of it i, to exhi-

bit to the world, in two separate acconnts

of the Catamaran Expedition, taken froia

two differertt ministerial newspapers, 3

complete specimen of the ignorance and
baseness, to which the present ministers

(lower, aye, far lower, than their predeces-

s<trs) stoop for sup:.ort. Tiie public will

remeuiber, that these accounts were pub-

lished on Friday the 5th instant, their pre-

tended news having been circulated the

night before. 1 shall not distinguish any

of the passages by Italick chuvacters, beg-

ging the reader to give its full weight to

every sentence; and, at the end of every

paragraph to say to himself; " such are the

" men, who praise Mr. Pitt and Lord
" Mklville ! !

!' The first extract is

from a London newspaper called the Mem*
ing Post. " We have, at length, tlie

" exulling satisfaction ofcommunicalii'.g to

" our readers an event which varies the

" hitherto dull inactive nature of the war,
" and which, at the same time that it is the

" commencement of the great shocks that

" were to be expected between the two

'•'countries, so pouerl'iil ?aud so much irri-

"tited, adds newgh'iyto the wreath of

", British victories, and gives a happy pre-

" sage of the issue ot the contest. We
" have for some time known tliat nn expe-
" dition was to take place against the ene-

"my's flotilla at Boulogne, though pruden-
" tial motives induced us to say jbut hlile

" upon the subject. We have now to

"^ communicate an account of the exnedi-

" tion having taken place, and ol its havri g
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*' been attended with complete success.

<* Of the whole of the proceedings on this

" important occasion, a correct account will

' be found in our ship news. It appears
*' that the galiant exploit was achieved on
*' the night of Tuesday last. There were
** then about 200 of the enemy's vessels

" outside the harbour. The night being
*' dark was particularly favourable to the
*' eiiterprize. Two newly invented ma-
*' chines, laden with stones and gun-pow-
*•' der, worked under the water, and con-
*' ducted by small boats on the surface,

*' were conveyed to the opposite extremi-
•' ties of the French flotilla, in which situa-

" tion they exploded, after a certain time,
'^' and succeeded in throwing up the stones,

*' destroying many of the French boats,

" and throwing the rest into confusion.
*' Taking advantage of this, some of our
*' fire-ships immediately ran in among the

** enemy, and notwithstanding a brisk fire

*' from the land" batteries, a dreadful havoc
*' was made among them.——The exact
*' number of vessels destroyed has not yet

"been ascertained, bat it is supposed to

*' amount to about 150. The scene was
*' distinctly witnessed from our coast, and
"most tremendous was the appearance.
*' Such was the solicitude of ministers with
*' respect to the resak, that Lord Melville
*' was on board our squadron when the en-
'' terpiize took place j and Mr. Pitt and
^' Lord Harrowby were anxious spectators
*' of the scene from Walmer Castle. The
*' event, we rejoice to state, has justified

*i every expectation that was entertained
*' of it ; and we have the happiness to state,

" that in this great achievement we have
* not sustained the Kss of a single man.

—

*'-We have for a long time listened with in-

*' dignation to the insulting braVcidoes of
*' the enemy. We have heard, with still

*' greater pain, the factious insinuations ot

*' party men in this country, who, because
*' their own friends were not ministers, told

" us the country was in a desj^eate state;

*' that nothing was done for the delence of
«' the empire ; that there was no hope of a
•' fortunate issue from the contest 5 that if

*' the enemy invaded us, we must be con-

." cjucred ; that if he prelerred maintaining
" his menacing attitude, without making
" the attack, we in the end must submit
*' and dej;recate. We always thought
" siich 'abject notions as false as they were
" dishonourable. We argued against them;
" but arguments, until the thing comes to

" issue, however reasoniible, must be always
*' indecisive. How could we conquer an
" enciiij, who v.'ould never give us a lair
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" opportunity of bringing him to action,

" how could v,'e refute factions and impa-
" triotic insinuations of weakness and
" cowardice, w iihout gaining victories.

" We sulfercd all the pain of insulted ho-
*' nour, and outraged courage, hoping the
" best, trusting to the spirit and resources
" of the nation, anxiously awaiting and
" eagerly desiring the opportunity. Ths
" enemy, confident from the late exhibi-
" tions which the boasted flotilla had made,
" drawn up along the French coast, under
" cover of the land batteries, had no longer
" any doubt of being able to assume and
" maintain that po.ition, whenever it

" shciuld be desirable, for the purpose of
" exercising his inexperienced crews, and
" rendering them hardy f >r the grand and
" despet;ri.te attempt. The result of the re-

" cent expedition, plahntid with as much
" secrecy as judgment, and executed with
" the iTiost unparaileied bravery, w ill prove,
" both to' foreign boasters and factious Bri-
" tons, that this is a country which cannot
" be insulted or menaced with impunity.—

.

"'The enemy threatened our shores; let

" ihcm look now to their own. Their
" ' innumerable flotilla' was to land their

" ' invincible army' in this country, which
" was to jvove ' a rich and easy conquest ;'

" it was V, bear the iortune and destiny of
" France to our coast. Where is now this

"boasted flotilla? What is the present
" state ot'the fortune and destiny of France,
" which were so pompously committed to

"it? All tluit was accessible of it is de-
" stroye.i. Sea, fire, and air, have witness-
" ed and contributed to its destruction

" Whal is become of that part wjjich is not
" destroyed ? It skulks in its harbours, and
" even aoabts whether its skulking ensures
" it safety ? This is a most Ibrtunate

" thing for the country.—First of all, be-
" cause it vi,,dicates it <.o itself; for, like a
" brave individual, trusting to his personal

" courage when insulted by a bully of su-

" perior bodily strength, Britain, inferior as

" she is in population, ar.d particularly in

" military population, to France, could not,

" though determined to perish or conquer,
" be sure of viciovy till she had gained it.

'* The friendly doubts, the kind anxieties,

" the aifectionate anticipations of defeat
" and disaster, which some of oar patjiotic

" prints never ceased to instil, were alike a
" source of pain; but neither could be an-
" swered, except by actual achievement.
" — History, perhaps, will give us equal
" credit for bearing them with patience till

" the o[)portup.:ty arrived, an^l for refuting

" them then. To those who exerted ihera-
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" selves, so industriously t<. Jep-ess the spi-

*' rit of the cuuntiy, to cramp its exertions,
*' and to i' fnf-e -a de-pair of its success, we
" shall say noihi'g The success whic'i
*' we announce, must be the severest pu-
" nishmeiit, as well as the clearest convic-
*' lion ot their crime. We are not dis-

" posed to seize even the moment of such
" exulting gnf>d fortune as this, to form an
*' alliance x-- n^ ministers, so as to preclude
" us from th;t most enviable p'-ivilege of a
*' free press, the exercise of a free judgment
*' to censure or applaud, as either shali seem
" to us to be merited; and our jealousy of
" power is. such, that we shall p obably be
" alvva\s more disposed to be severe in the
*' censure of ministerial otfence, than ex-
" cessive in the praise of ministerial merit,

" I he merit ot a minister is indeed but a

"matter ot small consideration in a war
" like the present. This was a war, in tlie

'' first instance, ff)r salety ; now, we trust,

*' safcy is accomplished; and it is a war of
*' glory. Wh'Mi both these great objects
" shall have been accomplished, and the na-
*' tion shall lu' k b.".ck to the services of
" those v\ honicsi c(Uitributed towards them,
" the merits of iu'iividuals, v^hether minis-

" ter or others, will, we are sure, be ielt

*' noi unrecognised nor unappreciated, not

''undianked .or unrewarded. One thing,

" however, we cannot help remarking, as

" lortunate i'or the present ministers, that

" amidst the ch.irges of inactivity so con-
" stanlly thrown on them by their oppo-
*' nent-, the measures which they had sct

*' erectly cone et'ed burst upon these oppo-
" nents, equally unexpected and unpro-
' viaed a^'aint, as ihey did on the enemy,
" creating among them a conlusion lliat is

" likely to be followed up, and which pro-
" mis-'s to enl in a total discomliture."

S > tar ti e Morning Post; now let us hear

the Oacle^ a papc said to be conducted,

an>i 111 part0\\ned, by a ver) near connec-

tion ; ta s -rae'viiat distinguished second-

rate miiustci.— "It is with the greatest
'• satislaction we arc; enabled to congratu-
" late the public oii the ^uccess of our ex-
'' peJilion. against the Boulogne flotiJla.

—

" For the la-t lw>> months vve have known
*' that such a measure was in the contem-
" plat ion of government. ; and although we
" have now and thm dropt such hints as

*' must have convinced those who were in

*' llie secret cf our knowledge of the fact,

" yet we cautiously avoided the publishing
" of any communication which could in the
"' smallest degree convey such intelligence
*' to the enemy as would serve to counter-
' act our intended plan of operations. In-
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" deed (he whole has been so laudably ma-
" naged, thai, by the effect produced, it

" apsiears the enemy was totally ignorant
" of our mea ures. — Our readers will da
" us the justice to recollect, that, in our
" observations on the Boulogne flofilla, we
" have repeatedly reconunended the use of
" fire ships. About this time twelvemonth,
" when we were menaced w'iih ail the hor-
" rors of an invasion, we stronglv urged ihc

"measure; but the administration who
" then governed our public al^air.^', would
" listen to no plan which did noi emanate
" from their own temple of wi-dom.
" Hence originated the foolish and absurd
" stone expedition, wi ich terminated as h -

" dicrously as it began, and which fniailed
" on our national efforts ridicule and dis-

" grace.—Plans of greater solidity, and
" founded in nitional principles, have, hap-
" pi!y f r this country, been sinre adopted.
" -.We have now to mention a most: se-
" rious, spirited, and vigorous attack on the
" Boulogne floiiUa in the middle of the night

"of the 2d instant. Some fire ships sent
'•' uniong the enemy's squadron have suc-
" cessfully exploded in the tpidst o( them'
" At a late hour l..st night, none of Ihepar-
" ticuiars had been receued at the A;imi-
'• ralty, although, from a variety of private
" channels, confirmed by some ofhciai ab-
" stractSj no doubt remained on the subject.
" Fr<.m the latter we are not only assured
" of the success of our brave and enferpri-
" sing little squadron, but— v\hat is very
" remarkable in such a perilous plan of ope
" rations— that we h'a\e s.jslained no loss

"whatever! This informanon we have
" from the very best authority. -The
" manly audacity t-nd succes.sihi gallantry
" of our seamen on this remarkable occa-
" sion alarmed and confounded the enemy,
" who, in' the midst of such a sudden at-
" tack, and such unexpected losses, were
" panic struck and dismayed. Their con-
" iu'ion and fears were indeed so great,
" that they were perfectly at a loss hovv to
" act, or what to do. Their vessels became
" unmanageable, and for a consiiierable
'« time tiiey were made the sport of the ele-

" ments. -None of our brave squadron
" having, by (he last accounts, returnad
" from the expedition', much is consequent-
" !y left to rumour and conjecture in the
" loose statemerJ of facts. In addition to
*' the hasiy sketch' or rapid abstract which
" we have now given, vve have to merition,
* as the only addition to these few facts,
" that tlie master of a fishing smuck has
" been examined at Deal on (he very im-
" portant n^ws. His statcinent proves,'
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" that ' he was close in with the Boulotrne
"** * squadron when our fire ships blew u;)

j

*' ' that its effects were grand and trernen-
" ' dous ; and that it h.ad the appeaiar.ceof
*' ' ten thousand fire-works being It-t olf a!.

*'
' once !' Such is the description vvh'ch

*' this acior and spectator of the scene
*' gives ; and such is the flattering result of
" part of a contest, in which, single handed,
" we were to have been destroyed and
*' swallowed up by the mock invincibles or
*' contemptible bullies of France !—Some
*' few particulars, evidently written in the
*' hurry of the moment, may be seen in our
*' ship news. The rumours respecting tlie
" damage sustained by the enemy, are, as
*' might have been expected, numerous and
*' various. In one place it is said that
" forty-eight of the enemy's gun brigs have
*' been destroyed, and in another place one
" hundred ! Be that as it may, we may rest
*' assured that some very serious punish-
*' ment or chastisement has been inflicted

*' on our insolent jfoe ; that, on account of
" this disgrace, he will be less apt to boast

•'of his courage and capacity; and tliat

*' now, in all human probability, the me-
*' naced invasion vvili be postponeti till ano-
' ther season, or sine die In conlinna-
" tion ot what we advanced respecting our
*' hiais of a knowledge of the present es.-

•' pedition, a knowledge which every fiend
** to his country would then carefully con-
** ceal from the enemy, we may now, how-
" ever, like some of the first writers of the
" first ages, be permitted to quote our own
*' lucubrations. In our paper of August
*' 30th, we ventured these observation's,
*' which have been completely verified.
*

' These experiments'—(meaning the fre-

" qnent adventures of the Boulogne squa-
** (iron out of their harbour)— ' may so far
*' ' be productive of tn-.ire confidence on
*' ' the part of the French seamen; but it

" ' IS a confidence which will ultimately
" * lead them to their ruin. Should the
*' ' flotilla continue outside some days long-
" ' er to Drave our squadron, we are apt to
"•' ' believe that some fire ships sent among
*' ' them would eifect their de>truclion !'—
" The event now noticed has somevvhat
"confiimed the truth of our observations

;

* and we may, without too much arro-
'• gance, assume to ourselves the singular
" merit of the suggestion, it being well
*' known that tiie editors of all the other
" papers remained totally silent on that
*• particular plan of operations. But
*• while we congratulate the country at
*' large on our present success, what must
*• that croaker of discord and despondency,

ER.

—
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" the Editor ol the Morning Chronicle,
" say, when he hears that the object of his
*' daily scurrility and most bitter invec-
" tive, Lard Melville, was an anxious spec-
*^' talor of the interesling scene? Does not
^' the success of this experiment— part, we
" hope, of a greater and more extensive
" plan-— disarm that writer of his wanton
" ridicule and illiberal attacks of a noble-
" man, . whose services merit the thanks
" and applause of every true frfeiid of his

" country .'' Were his lordship's late fre-

" quent excursions to the coast, therefore,

"in vain? Were they so very incompati-
" ble with the duties of the First Lord of
" the Admirjltv ? We do not presume to

" say, that I^ord Melville was the sole plan-
" ner of these operations; but we cannot
" help believing, that he was in the faithful

" discharge of his duty, as First Lord of the
" Admiralty, when c-ncerting with Mr.
'* Pitt and Lord Keiih on the measiires

*' about to be adopted. His lord -hip was
" in the L'Airuabie, which had not relu'.iied

" to port yes'erday morning." It was
not my intention to have added a w(,rd by
way of comment; but thischising ob erva-

tion forces me to say, that, it is evident

that the intention of the ministerial

creatures vva'-', if the expedition had suc-

ceeded, to give the ivhole of the nraise to

their masters, to the exclusion of the offi-

cers who risked fame as well a-; life in the

expedition. This is as cheering a prospect

for officers of the na\y as INIr. Pitt seems to

give those o! the army, v/here he appears,

if we ma3^ believe his newspapers, to have,

in many respects, kindly taken on him the

office, or, at least, the functions, of the

Commander in Chief——The truth is,

that Mr. Pi it and his partner are mere ped-
,

lers in war as well as in politics ; and now
that (hey are lelt to themselves, nothing but

n.i^chief and disgrace can be expected as

the result of llieir projects.—Their tiiilure,-

their utter failure (for such it was) in their

late silly project, "will do infinite injury to

the cause of the country. Their creatures

have accused those who think and speak
like me of creating despoiidency : they, the

two grand commanders, it is who are crea-

ting real despondency, and urging on the

efforts of the enemy.——-There appears lit-

tle doubt but that Lord Keith was pressed

on to the attempt by the childish impatienc«

of the projectors If he was not, how came
he to make it at a moment obviously not

calculated for success, as is fairly to be con-

cluded from his own official relation? Thii
is a question to which the country has &.

right to expect a distinct answer.
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*' // has been salJ, that tee ought to have oht(iitied sometJi'mv to halojtce agahnt the 'vast increase oT
*' /iozcer luhlji ['ranee has obtained ; that lue have given France the means of increeising Jier maritifie

" strength; and^ in short, that we have signed the death-ioarrant of our country. Nozv, in the firit

" filacr, if we had retained all our conpnests, it romdd not have made any difference to us in jioint of se-

" ciirity. J do mt mean to say, that 1 luould not have retained them all if I could; but they locre nt
" moreimp-ortant, than they would .give us a little more or a little less of colonialpovjcr, andonh tended
" tofrom' te cur secinity by increasing ourfinances. But, Would the acquisitio?i of all these tJands enable us
•' to counicrhalni:ce theforcer which France has acquiredon the Continent? They would only giveyou a little

*' more wealth ; and a little more wealth would be badly'furchased by a little mare warf—Mr. Pitt's
Speech in Defence of the Preliminaries of Peace, 3d Nov. iSoi.
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INCAPACITY OF HE'-RY THE SIXTH.
(Confinuedfirom p. 46Q.)

Sir, In the short examination of

Hume's Historv, into ^vhich your corre-

spondent .'.irectly led me, I do not know
tiiat in candour a:id fairness, I can impute

to the author any graver fiult than inaccii-

racv and negligence. Of the interval which
passed between the iraprisonmeiit of So-

merset and the is'^uing of the ccrnmiission

to the Dake of York, to which iie refers in

his margin, he might, indeed, have received

a sufficient intimation from old Slov^e and

Holiingshed, vviio quaintly s-^.y, that th.e

Duke in the Tower " spent his Christinas
*' witiiout great solemnity;" bur the nncer-

tai;.ty and confusion of those Chroniclers,

and especially the latter, who seems per-

plex'^d and bewildered among the coiUra-

dictory accounts of that period; and the

bad success oTRapin, some of vvliose dates

a comparison of his narrative with that of

tlie better-informed Carte, w'ould at once

shew to be erroneous, jir ibably taught cau-

tion to their wary succevsor. So he wrap-

ped himself up safe in snug generalilie;.

He left all the circumst.inces to the imagi-

nation of the reader, wh ), if he should be

wrong, and after^vards come to discover it,

could not fix any positive blaine on his

guide; and, if no ctficious person should

interfere to set him rlghi, might canter on

delighted and satisfied with the beauties of

t,he road which he was tiavelling. In re-

gard to one point only our popular hi;-t)-

rian has ventured to be a little explicit ; I

mean that of the commission I'^sued to the

Duke of York. But he has been eminent-

ly unfortunate; and the probable source

of that mistake, which I partly pointed out

in my former letter, is amusing. " Some,"
observes Hoilingshed with apparent doubt,
** do write, that whilst the King was sick,

" the Duke of York bare all the rule, and
*' governed as Regent or Viceroy, by aulho-

" rity committed to him by the Lords of
" the Realm, then assembled in council.*

Slowe, or K-is editor and continuator Howe
for him, shortly says, that during the King's
sickness the Duke '" governed as Regent.''*

Rapin, who had thoroughly explored tlje

vast storehouse of Rymer's qollection, thei*

newly given to the world, plainly states in

iew words what hereadihere ;— that, " be-
" fore the Parliiment sat, the Council em-
" powered the Duke of York to hold it ia
" the King's name," But Carte choosing
to go further, fared a little worse. He,
with a very laudable spirit of inquiry, had
recourse to the original documents. Find-
ing, tht^refbre, the Duke of York indiffer-

ently denominated in the Parliament-roll,

sometimes " the King's Com.missioner,"
and sometimes " the King's Lieutenant in,

" the present ParViamentf and possibly con-
struing the record from his recollection of

the above-nnrntioned passage-; in H'>IIing-

shed and St()we. he seems to have confound-
ed an appellation, which means onlv a tem-
porary representative of the Sovereign in

his legislative capacilv, witli the title of
Lieutenant of the Kingdom, which implies a
genera! delegation of the royal functions.

Accordingly, he tell us, that the Council
appointed Richard " Lieutenant ofthe King-
" dom, with prawers to open and hold the
" session." Carte stood high in the esti-

mation of Hume, who speaks of him as*
" having by his diligence and industry
" given light to many passages (jf the more
" ancient English Hisio.'-y.". But this is in

a note where he had taken up two pnges in

confuting him, and th-'Ught, perhaps, that

he had thereby shevvn his own superior in-

formation. VVhere he fbllovvs him, he is

guardedly silent : indeed, he takes disinge-

nuous pains to conceal what he borrows.

* See the note of t.vo pages in chap. xiii. u^ckr
the year 12.51.

m
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Tfuis, On tlie present occasion he copies the

'very words, but without the slightest ac-
knowledgment; (iiTi'ts ihe reference to the

Par!iament-roIl and ihe Patent -roll, which,
a^ he never professes to have consulted, he
could not have quoted without betra\ing
himself; substiiuies anotlier reference of

bis own (o Rjmcr, where however, unfor-
tiinalelyfor him, there is not a syllable ihat

could have given origin to the mistake ; and
rO fixes tl;e proofof h s own plagiarism by
the very attempt to di guise it.

The^e little artifices of book-making, and
their unlucky result, nn^y perhaps, only ex-

. cite a smile in you, Sir, and your readers.

But, in entering on the sequel, which I have
. promised, I fear that I can do no less than
charge positive and systematic misrepre-
sentation. It is certainly on a very suspi-

, cicus ])oint, that I bring the charge. It re-

lates to the conduct ot Parliament. In my
former letter, it w^as mentioned, (hat seve-
ral preparatory sttps took place before Ri-
chard was created Protector, and (hat of
these there is no trace whatever in Hume :

ray, the obvious, direct, and necessary in-

ference of his text is the very contrary : it

is precisely what your correspondent drew,
that there was no delay at all. Now, were
these preparatory ste;)s important, or could
they be known to the historian r They
were ;—two different applications of the

Commons for the appointment of a new
Council, wliich would in effect have been,
and actually became a Council of Regency

;

after a pause of four days, the deputation of
twelve lords to see the King at Windsor,
on (hat and other business with special in--

structions referring to Henry's malady, and
clearly meant to atiurd some test of his ca-

})acity ; a very circumstantial and curious
report of the King's condition ; and not till

after an interval of two days more, the no-
mination of the Protector and Defender.
Now, here are pretty strong marks of deli-

beration and circumspeclion, not of preci-
pitancy and party-zeal; of a sincere dispo-
sition to provide with tlieir best judguient
lor the exigency of their situation, not of an
eagerness to seize the oppoitunily of making
a revoludou. And jiU tl'iis is to be iound
inore or less distinctly in the Parliamentary
History, and Cotton's Abridgment of the
Records, both of wdiich Hume perpetually
cites, and even in Carte's History, which he
does not cite, but which, as we have seen,
and shall presently see again, lay open be-
fore him. Yet passing over all this, he
merely states the nomination, which too he
take; as a complete and absolute act, though
eU the details of the power to be conveyed
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to the Protector yet remained to be settled;

and then, he adds a rctlexion the very re-

verse of that which the facts would have
suggested ;

" Men," he says, " who thus
" entrusted royal authority" (which by the

way they did not entrust, and expressly re-

fused to entrust) " to one, who had such
" evident and strong pretensions to the
" crown, were not surely averse to his (a-

" king immediate and full possession (fit."

This however, is not all. The historian

then proceeds to intimate a censure on the
" ihii;,]i/y and " irresolution" of Richard,

manifested in the articles, which he the next

day submitted, when the details were to be
taken into consideration. But by some ac-

cident or other, he ha-; wholly forgotten to

notice (he answers of the lords to the re-

spective articles. It is true, that here again
he has copied (he words of Carte without

acknowledgment; but a skeleton of the an-

swers is exhibited by Catton and the authors

of the Parliamentary History. Even there

appear two references to precedents," for

which an ulterior search was also to be
made. Even there is preserved an expla-

nation of the titles conferred upon the Duke
of York, and (he motive for conferring them
rather than others; namely, because they
" implied no authority of governance ;"

and even there is to be found (he saving

clause, that all this was not to be of any pre-

judice to the Prince of Wales. Hume
adduces both these authorities within two or

three pages before and after the passage in

question. They could not therefore, have
escaped him here. But, if he had fairly

brought forward what they contained, his

re.Hexion on the Parliament must have ap-
peared most unfounded, and the whole cha-

racter of the proceeding diametrically op-
podte to that which he wished to insinuate.

The men who displayed so much anxiety

(and more indeed than has yet been stated)

to tread in the steps of their predecessors,

to limit the authority wdiich they gave, and
to secure the rights of an infant Prince then
not six months old, surely were averse to

Richard's taking immediate and full pos-

session of the crown. In the trust which
they reposed, and the restrictions to which
they subjected it, there is every indication,

that they were alike guided by principle,

and what they believed to be the doctrine

and spirit of the English Constitution.

The termination of this tirst Protectorate

is involved in such doubt and uncertainty by

Hume, it is not surprising that your corres-

pondent did not understand it to have been
terminated at all till the beginning of 1456.

We ar« inlermed, tliat " Henry having S9
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" fir recovered, as to carry the appearance
*' of exercising the royal power, he was
*' moved by the enemies of the Duke of
*' >^ork. to resume hibaalljority, to annul the

" regencj/ of the Duke, to release Somerset
" from theTovver, and commit the adminis
*' tration into the h;inds of that nobleiDan.
" Richard" (it is addrd) " sensible of the

" dangers, which might attend his former
" acceptance of the Parliame-ntary commis-
*' s'lon, should he submii to the annulling of
" it, levied an army" for the purpostr, it

must be presumed, of niaintaining it j and
so ensued the first b.Utle.of St. Albans. This

runs very trippingly, it is true; but, pray

Sir, can you wiih any confidence guess from
it, \vh"ther Henry did or did not do, as he
was desired; and, whether Kichard did or

did not submit to the annulling of his com-
mission ? If any thing I'cally was done, would
you not clearly imagine it to have been some
smuggled, burned, imperfect transaction,

against which ihs Protector remonstrated the

moment that he knew it? No, Sir; very far

from it. It was by advice of the Great
Council (that is, an open council of all the

peers) that the King first ordered Somerset

to be enlarged on bail. A full month was
th^n suffered to elapse btfore his bail, on a

new application from him, were discharged.

The minute of council is extant, and shews
the part which Henry himself took in the

{)roceedings. The Duke of York and his

friends were both times prf-seiat, and seem to

have acquiesced. At a subsequent time he
was removed from the government of Calais,

the most imporiant military command under
the crown, which he had himself taken from
Somerset ; bui, to avoid giving him offence,

the King declared himself governor of tlie

place, instead of putting it again into tiic

hands of Somerset. AH these facts are in

Kymcr, who is quoted by Hume in this very

passHge. They are all ingenuously related

by Rapin, and nmst without a remark leave

an impression the very reverse of thit which
the narrative of his successor is calculated to

make. Instead of precipitation on the one
sid-e in thrusting forward the figure of the

King, as soon as he was able to carry the ap-

pearance of royalty, and a hasty appeal to

arms on the other, both parties studied to play

the game of caution and moderUion ; both

felt it to be their interest, as Rapin observes

on some part of these very transactions, to

shew that they did not act from ambitions

motives, as the aiin of both was to gain the

affections of the people.

That (he Duke of York did not levy bis

army to ma'niain himself in the Proi.cturate

se«rn5 indubitable frotp his subsequent con-
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duct, not to tiiention his own recorded com-
plaint, of fresh grievances as the cause.

When he was victorious, Somerset and the

principal leaders of his parly killed and the

king taken prisoner, Richard remaine.d wiih-
out that office six months though there

was a session of parliament in the interval.

I'he king in person opened and held that

session. But on account of the king's re-

lapse, in the next Richard presided as

Royal Commissioner, and afier three appli-

cations of the Commons for the creation of
a Protector, was again invested with that

high trust, under the same protestations oa
his part, and nearly tl)e same answers oa
the part of the Lords, as before. Our po-

pular historian must have known all this

from his tw^o declared parliamentary guides,

who accurately distinguish the two sessions,

their circumstances, and proceedings. He
chose, however, to imitate the confusion of
some of his predecessors, and mingled all

the proceedings of both sessions together for

the sake of a little antithetical smartness
at the expense of the poor parliament ; and
with the same laudable view he thought
proper now to display in broad ligh; that

tender regard to the rights of even an
infant Pnncc of Wales, which on the
former appointment, though in that tespect

precisely the same, he covered with total

darkness. But the entire passage is too

curious to be omitted ; only I shall, here and
there, intersperse the parenthetical comment
of a date or coll.iteral fact. Having dis-

patched the reflexions which on occasion of
the battle of St. Albans, the commencement
of civil bloodshed might of course be ex-
pected, he proceeds to tell us;— that " a
" pirliameiit, which was soon af;er assem-
bled " (on the C)lh of July, as his margin
truly acquaints us) " discovered jilainly by
" the contrariety of their proceedings, the
" contrariety of the inoiives, by which they
" were actuated. Tlicy granted the York-
" isls/' continues he, " a geneial indem-
" nity,"—wiiich passed on the 23d of July,,

the king himself being present and a party

to it ;
•' and they restored the Protectorship

" to the duke" on the 19th of November,
the king by his relapse having become again
incapable. " But at the same time they le-

" neweJ their oaths of fealiy to Henry ;"

that is, the Lords and they only, tnany of
whom had been at the battle of St. Album's,

or in sonie way, aided and abetted the Duke
of York, toolv these oaths on the 23d of
July when the pardon passed 5 " and," on
the 19th of Noven.'ber, the two Houses,
with the assent of the king's conmii>sioiier,

" tixed the continuance of th: protectorship
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** to the majority of Henry's eJdtst" (he

might have said 07ily) " son, Edward,
*' who was invested in the usual dignities

" of Prince of Walc'^, Duke of Cornwall,
" and E^rl of Chester ;" in all which there

was nothing iiew, except granting to the

Prince livery of the Dntchy of Cornv^'all,^

which as the language of the act itself

evinces, they regarded as a mere act of

common justice not to be denied. The rest

was only a transcript or a confirmation of

things done the year before by the last

parliament ; a parliament to which the

author himself does not attribute a contrariety

of motives, but a willingness to go every

length in favour of the Duke of York.

There is bnt one remaining passage in

Hume, which it is necessary now to notice,

but it is indeed all that remains of his nar-

rative immediately connected with mypre-

sent subject. I allude to his remark on the

termination of Richard's second protectorate.

" Margaret," he says, "availing herself of
" that prince's absence, produced her hus-
" band before the House of Lords ; and as

" his state of health permitted him at that

" ti,*.ie to act bis part with tolerable decency,
" he declared his intentions to resu-me the

" governemenL." To this, we are inform-

ed, the House assented, and it is added
;

" the Duke of York even acquiesced in

" this irregular act, of the peers; and
*' no disturbance ensued." Now, what but

the disposition of this writer at all times

to blame or degrade the parliament, a dis-

position which in his whole story of this

second protectorate seems everv to have pre-

vailed over the characteristic managements

of his style, could have made him pro-

nounce this censure on th-e peers, it is difS-

cult to conjecture. In an ordinary instance,

what irregularity could there be in a king

coming down to the House of Lords,- on his

recovery from such a malady, and there

formally desiring his resumption of the go-

vernment to be recorded ; or in their as-

senting to such an entry ? Rutin this case,

it happened to be the only regular way of

proceeding. The historian, who had men-
tioned that Richard's first parliamentary

commission was during pleasure only, for-

gets to tell the reader, that tlie second was

mly revocable with tbs as':eiit of the Lords

in Parliament. Was it then an irregular

act, because in his opinion the king's re-

covery was not sufficiently established .'

That would resolve itself into the simple

question, whether v.'e should rather give

credit to a contejijpw!^^ :fIouse of Peers,

©r to a wri)^> i/f tlia^^'iraiA

13 to be o\30li'it

And it

vhich he

—Incapacity of Henry Vt. [5§4

exhibits of the unhappy Henry, is of the

historian's own drawing and colouring.

Hollingshed, Stowe, and others of our old

chroniclers manifestly confound the termi-

nations of tlie two protectorates, ascribing to

the laiter, all the circumstances, which, it

is now very well known from the records,

belonged only to the former. It is singular

too that HoUingshed after the most diligent

research which he could make so much
nearer to the time, speaking of Henry*.?

resuming the exercise of his functions, ex-

pressly hesitates, v, hether, it was from his

own inclination, or by the procurement of

the queen
;
yet Hume talks with the con-

fidence and decision of a man, who had
not only seen and narrowly watched the king

when on the 25th of February, 1456, he
went down to the House of Lords to put an
end to the substituted authority of the Pro-

tector, but had been admitted to the inmost

councils of the court party.

Enough, Sir, I trust, has now been said

to remove from the minds of your readers,

whatever false impression*i they may have
received on this interesting part of our do-

mestic story. The original occasion of these

letters, as well as the reputation of his work,
called and fixed my attention principally to

Plume. I have examined his n.irraiive-

very much in detail, and I certainly ihink

that above all others, it is calculated to

mislead, in some degree, as to the con-

duct of the opposite parties, and still

more as to that of the parliament. At lire

same time I have incidentally glanced at

most of our other common sources of in-

form.ation, with the purpose of indicating

that they are by no means exempt from a

considerable share of his faults or from others

ofeCjUa! magnitude, though perh.npsnot trick-

ed out in a disguise so dangerously alluring^

In truth, it must candidly be confessed, that

our annal? for some years before and after

the commencement of civil bloodshed in the

quarrel of the rival roses, present a tangled

skeine of thread, which requires mucb
nicety and patience to unravel It. They are

not agreed, whether Humphrey Duke of
Gloucester lived six days, twenty-four days,

or not a single night after he was arrested

at St. Edmondbbury ; they seem to have lost

a whole year of the Duke of York at th»

critical period when he first appeared in

arms to intimidate Henry into a compliance
with his views ; even chroniclers who lived

at the time differ one, two, nay five year^

in the date of public and notorious facts
j

and they who describe Richard as encoura-

ging numerous emissaries immediately after

Gloucester's death^ to make his titls to the
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crown the theme of their discourse in all

companies, yet represent him twelve years

afterwards, as letting out the secret of his

designs for the first time, beyond the Utile

council of his most intimate Irtends, to Sir

Andrew Trollop, which caused the defec-

tion of that gallant veteran. The writers

who flourished at this epoch, are but few ',

our chief accounts are from those who lived

after under the restored Line of Lancaster
;

and our public records, as might be expected

ill times of alternate victory and defeat,

when for some time every other parliament

was of an opposite faction, are by no means
perfect. Yet from them much may, not-

withstanding, be gleaned. They have never

been consulted directly but by Carte, who
was himself much warped by party-notions.

They are now in print, probably more com-
plete than he ever saw them. With your

permission, therefore. Sir, I shall shortly

attempt to draw from them, with some
necesjiaiy assistance for the sake of eluci-

dation from the best materials of general

history, a fuller, and, I believe, a more
correct view than has yet appeared of the

proceedings which took place in consequence

of the incapacity of Henry the Sixth.—

—

I am, Sir, &c. &e. T. M.
Manfbester, Oct. 10, 1804.

REMEDY AGAINST THE EVILS OF DEPRE-
CIATED NOTES.

Sir J— I think It very extraordinary that

in the midst of the well-grounded com-
plaints occasioned by the Restriction Act,

and the ample discussion which the inte-

resting subject has undergone, it has not

occurred to any one to inquire how far

the public have it in their own power to do
themselves justice, and to render in a great

degree abortive, at least to the purposes of

mischief, ihis most impolitic and partial

measure.,: So long as the monied interest

shall maintain its preponderating intluence

with administration, the hope of redress

fiom that quarter must be vain ; it is too

obvious that the raonied interest profits by
the Restricticni Act, and that while its in-

fluence continues, the Restriction Act will

rot be repealed : it is time therefore that

the people exert their power to right tl^.em-

selvesj a power which I think I can clearly

shew they possess. The mode is very

simple, it is no other than resolutely to

refuse to accept any thing but guineas in

payment.^—^— It is legal to do so ; the law
does not make bank notes a legal tender

;

bank notes are not a legal discharge of a

debt unless at the option of the creditor;

the debtor it is true cannot be arrested on

mesnejprocess, or held to special bail, if

against the Evils of depreciated Notes. [5S6

he tender the debt in bank notes, but

though he do tender the debt in bank
notes the creditor may refuse to accept

then), and he may proceed to judgment and

execution, he may then take the body of

the debtor, or sell his goods and chattels,

or extend his lands, unless the debt be paid

in specie, a tender of" the debt in bank
notes will be no satisfaction of the judge-

ment. So the landlord may refuse to

take his rent in any thing but specie
;

he may distrain or pursue his other legal

remedies for recovery of his rent ; ar^d

a tender of the rent in bank notes will

not discharge the tenant. It is per-

fectly practicable to resort to this re-

medy: guineas can be had and will appear

in plenty if there be a steady and perse-

vering demand for them in all payments,

Ireland proves tliis
;

guineas 'have been

there at a premium of lO or 12 percent.,

and they totally disappeared wherever bank

notes were accepted in payment; bulin-the

North of Ireland, where notes would not

be taken at all, or at a discount equivalent-

to the premium on guineas, guineas circu-

late in abundance, It is perfectly just

to demand guineas. The depreciation of

bank notes operates, at least on all fixed

incomes, as a tax on all payments, made
in them, exactly equal to the depreciation

of the Botes. Nothing can be more evi-

dent. If lool. in bank notes be in truth

but 95I. or q61. in specie, the person witlj

an income of lOol. per annum, paid in bank
notes, sustains a loss of 4I. or 5I. This might

be borne if it were a general tax, but it

has this novel and unju-t peculiarity, that

the only persons exempted from the tax

are the very persons who occasion it. It is

very clear that all traders raise their prices

in exact proportion as the medium of cur-

rency sinks in value : if the real price of

the commodity, in specie, be lOol., and if

the consumer purchase in bank notes, and
they be depreciated 4I, or 5 1, per cent.,

it is manifest he must pay, not lool., but

104I. or 105I. This is again proved by the

example of the North of Ireland, there the

money price and the bank note price of all

articles of commerce is well established.

The trader, let him be paid in whatever

shape he may, must get the value of iiis

commodity, and that value must always be

measured by the general standard of value

in the markets of the world. It is also

clear, and now perfectly established, and

we may say promulgated by parliament it-

self,* that the sole cause of the deprecia-

* See the Report of the Committee of the House
6f Commons on Irish eAchange, uublished'by order
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tion of bank notes is their undue increase :

that undue increase is occasioned by tlie

undue accommodation given to merchants,

and thus the very persons who cause the

depreciation and profit by it, by ih*' undue
extension of their trade, and impose a tax

on the rest of the community, are the only

persons exempted from its operation.

Tins remedy thus shewn to be legal, prac-

ticable, aixl just, would also be efficacious.

—— Bank notes would be reduced to their

ju^t standard of value, till the world would
imitate the conduct at present pursued by

the merchant. It is evident that he raises

his bank note price exactly in the degree

bank notes are depreciated in value ; so

the landlord, or person of fixed income,

would either insist on guineas, or else on a

discount ou bank notes equal to their de-

preciation; that is a discount would be
established on bank notes, u liversajlv, and
not as at present partially, in faxour- of

those who suffer, and not as at present, in

fa"uur of those who profit. This dis-

count would be an infallible test of the pro-

priety of the conduct ot ihe Bank ; s- Jo; g
as it should exist all the world could pro-

nounce that the Bank unduly extended its

issue of paper ; the evil thus universally

understood would probably cure itself,

paper currency would be reduced within its

just limits, and the Restriction Act might

be repealed. But if it should not, at

least justice would be done. The pro

perty of the nation, and that part of it

n'>w most cruelly oppressed, fixed income,

which cannot be raised with the e ormou^
«nd alarming rise in the prices of all com-
modities, would no longer be taxed in order

to sw ell the already overswoln greatness of
the ccmmercial and monied interest^.

Agricola.

tAWS IN THE CONQUERED COLONIES.
Sir,— With your permission I shall avail

myself of your valuable paper, to convey
the first hints of a most important question

to the public. I will consider the justice

and policy of establi hing the laws of Eng
land ill the newly conqurred colonies of Dc-
merary, Eiqnib'N and Berhice. You must
well reraecnber, Sir, ihat tht se colonies were
surrendirred by two different capitulations to

the Brilish forces under General Grinfit-ld :

and th-1' by the ternis of them both, the

Daich laws were to be still continued. Their

of the house, where the depreciation of Irish bank
notfs isfu'ly estublisV.ed, and solely attributed to the
misconduct of the Bank of irt^n;! in unduly incrcas-

jjig lUitir discounts.

motive, who inserted this stipulation, is evi-

dent : these men were not disposed unneces-
sarily to retrench or contract their profits or

their power : the government was then
Dutch : but at the same time it was notori-

ous, that seven eighths of the numbers they

governed were English, and, perhaps, more
than that proporuon of the propf-rty.

But governments exist only for the welfara

of their svibjects: and, as after a capitula-

tion the independence of the government
which makes it mnsr cease, the terras of it

can only be exacted from the captors by
their subjects, whether this is done by the

capitulating government itself or by the in-

dividuals, for whose prelection and security

the contrart was made. Whenever, there-

fore, by the consent or for the interest of

the capitulants themselves, the stipulated

terms can be changed or cancelled, that

change becomes both equitable and wise.

We have now an instance of the truth of

the observation in these very colonies, and
under ih- same capitulations. The planters,

without a clearance from an English custom-
house, cou'd not have sent their pioduce to

London. The establishment of an English

custom-house was contrary both to the terms

and spirit of the capitulation,- but necessary

to the welfare of the capitulants: and at

their desire a customhouse was established

and it still continues. " Jur'i pro se intr-o-

" diicto uiuis-quhqne potest rennnciari" .
——

>

And, when we hdve once established the jus-

tice of toniinning, changing or cancelling the

terms of a capitulation b\ the consent, and
according to the interests of the capitulants,

we may next consider the policy and propri-

ety of continuing the Dutch laws in these

colonies nov\ under the dominion of Eng-
land. For this purpose, I woi.ld first point

out th'' great, primary, and essfutial diffe-

rence between the codes of the two nations.
——Two centu'ies have scarcely past, since

the Dutch h-^id to wrc-stle for thtir indepcn-

d -nee with the collective power of Spain,

through a period of forty years, during which
th it monarchy was in its vigour, and at the

very pinnacle of opulence and power. While
their independence was in danger, it was
useless to frame laws: and when vindicated

and secured, the task became almost imprac-
ticable from the complicated nature, and ra-

p'dly increasing number, of its objects. I he
torrent of thfir prosperity lett to the United
States no leisuie for the labours of legihlation.

Thev therefore hastily adopted the civil lavy

in a mtss as the code of Holland; and, by
the strangest panulox in politics, the laws,

framed by wise statesmen for the prrserva^

i'Oi and security of niilitary despot isca oyef
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conquered countries, were considered as well

adapted to the rights and interests of a trad-

ing republic, and her colonies! After this

precipitate adoption of a code, the attention

of the Dutch legijlature \v;is perpetually di-

verted from corr-cting the first error of their

choice, and gradually adjusting it to the ex-

igencies of their age and country, by the

continual dangers to which their territories

and th-rir commerce were alternately exposed

from the armies of France, or the fleets of

England; whose mutual jealousy, while it

interrupted their external prosperity and pre-

vented the improvement of their laws, could

alone have continued their existence.

How ditferent the growih of the law of

England I Trauiplanted from the forests of

the norih, ?nd introduced into our island in a

remote antiquity, its principles were asserted

at Runnymede, and gradually adapted,

through eight succeeding centuries, to the

ever-varying exigencies and interests of the

nation : it has travelled, hand-in-hand, with
a still-increasing commerce: it has been
from time to time exphined, digested, and
enforced by innumerable native patriots,

lawyers, orators, and statesmen: while its

excellence is sealed by the progressive pros-

perity of past ages; and rai'^ed above every

comparison by (he superior virtues, activity,

and talents of the present. The civil law
appears to me peculiarly ui.fit, from its origi-

nal constitution and arbitrary character, for

colonial governments : they are societies

strictly commercial; unlike the agriculturist

of Europe, the planter must subsist by credit;

the crop of the second year must be gathered

before that of the first can be sold. Yet it

is not only on the general in-iptitude of the

civil law to the government of commercial
states that our objection to the establishment

of the laws of Holland in these colonies

should rrst. Innumerable other reasons may
be urged against it, and each, of itself, suf-

ficient : but the strongest and most strikins:

only can be collected within the narrow com-
pass of a letter. In the first place the riglit

of appeal involves in it consequences of the

utmost importance to the welfare of every

colony; and it has been justly called the

birthright of every subject. Now, if an ap-

peal is carried to England from Demerary or

Berbice under their present constitution, the

committee of council must be bewildered
among all the labrynths of the civil law and
its more inexplicable and jarring commenta-
ries; or the original, and appellate, jurisdic-

tions will be at variance. Perhaps it may be
urged, that the same difficulty occurs in all

appeals from our empire in the east ; and
th.Jt the doctrinei and distinctions of zemin-

daries, rsjahships, and jaghiers in India are

as complicated aud absiruse as any part of

the civil law itself. But it should be reujem-

bered, that India is not a colony but a con-

quest ; that 17,000 men could acquire what

J 00,000 could not retain bv mere force
; that

the continuance of their native laws is there-

fore a necessary poliiical indulgence; and

that all the lands of India are held by Hin-

doos. Is there then any parallel between

the state of India and of onr new acquisi-

tions in South America ? Where a vast ma-

jority of the landed proprietors, cultivators,

and merchants are Englishmen, tlie English

language is generally spoken; nor is there

any doubt but that, if the voice of the colo-

nies was consulted, it would be (I h.id al-

most said) unanmious for the immediate

adoption of cur la>NS. The next argu-

ment is one of policy ralh-^r than of right :

yet, coinciding with the rijdit, it must ope-

rate as an additional inducement to enforce

it: i. e. that the interest of the. English

merchant must sufitr nio>t frotn this ano-

maly of laws and language. I'he secrecy of

the courts, the absolute auihority of the

judges, the mysterious and rlabonUe confu-

sion of their judicial forms, the dilatory spi-

rit of their repeated indulgences, and the

miserable ignorance, and not unfrequent

profligacy of the adventurers that aci as advo-

cates of themselves, form sutncient obstacles

to the ascertainmentofrightsor theprevention

and punishment of wrongs. They are formid-

able diPiicuUies even to those whose presence

preven's open and flagrant injustice ; but are

increased beyond a'l resistance, when the ab-

sence of the party ren)oves every fear of su-

perintendence and inspection, and insures at

once both the plunder and impunity.

As an additional motive of convenience, I

would consider the impolicy of continuing

the former laws, language, and institutions

of a conquered colony. Must it not perpe-

tually remind them of their original alle-

giance ? Must it not serve to endear to

them the country they have lost, and at the

same time remind them of the violence of

conquest ? This surely cannot be good po-

licy during a war, in which all our strength

and resources have been wasted in nitre

caution and timerous defence against the

dangers of invasion : and it would be un-

worthy even of our prestmt ministers, as

statesmen, to expect any beneficial return

of gratitude from the Dutch inhabitants for

the continuance of their laws. Gratitude

between nations is but a name : while, on

the contrary, the prospect of returning once

more to the dominion of a state which ihey

are taught by this very indulgence to consider
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as their country, must palsy every exertionm favour of their conquerors But our pre-
sent rulers are not sali'^fi-d with sin^We er-
rors : it wgs not enough to continue the
Dutch laws in Engh.h colonies : but in thr
alchemy of their wisdorii, and by the omni-
potence of the lf=gidature, Dutch;nen must
also be qualified to govern them. No Eng-
lishman could be found equal to the
trust; and therefore, wiih laudable impar-
tiality, it was delegated to more deserving
strangers.— Perhaps you may VTOnder that
I have not Jiitherto urged the in-potfance of
these colonies as an argument in support of
my proposition : but I fear this will prove
the prmcipal ground of its rejection. In this
age of ambition and convenience, private in-
terests bear down all public rrasons : and
when we consider the activiiy mgeiuiity,
opulence, and parliamentary 'influence of
our insular colonists, we shal'l he able' to as-
certain wbat kind and de^^ree of opposition
xvid be made to our retaining settlements,
which mock the slow progress of their com.'
pefitors, and in ten years would ahnost un-
people the islands of the Atlantic. For faci-
hty of defence they are beyond comparison
stronger than every o-her country, except
Holland

: like that they can be inundated to
any extent and in every quarter j and in the
hands of only a moderate garrison would be
nbsolutely impregnable. For fertility of soil,
we have only to quote the returns'of their
produce in the last war, and the first cir-

'

cumstance of this, since (heir capture : we '

have only to state, that more than ICO ships
(exclusive of the American trad-) have been
laden with the produce in one fleet, ar;d
from merely infant colonies, under all the
disadvantages of a change of sovereians.—
V^e may anticipate one uopuiar and plausi-
Ule ojection to these arguments, which can
only be removed by proving it misapplied.
No one wou'd venture to impugn the gene-
ral policy of treaving a foreign colony with
the greatest leniiy, when conquered. It fa-
cditates the acquisition of others and under-
mines resistance. But when the premises
are cnangcd, the conclusion is destroyed •

and m the instance of these colonies, the en-
joyment of English laws would onlystrenoih-
en ihe ties of oar union; and, in the event
oi- cession and a future war, facilitate ano-
ther conquest, because a vast majority of (he
inhabitants are Englishmen. 1 shall now
conclude this long letter with one aenf^ral'
reservation: that all the precedhig" ar^u-
raents are built on the consent cf the caphu-
•
ants \\r wish no repetition of (he dis-
graceful discussions (hat took place on the
epu versions of Saratoga and El Arise

h
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" Fidfs est seivanda." A principle that a
wise government will not d. re to violate.

Impolitic convf^ntions should be more punc-
tiliously observed, because their observance
is (he best remedy ff)r their defects, by prov-

ing thai the misfortune or weakness of the

conntiv has not tainted its honour, hut let

the inhabitants of these colonies have the
mo>t distant prospect of being retained by
E gland; en<ible them to look to her for

protection and support, and ihcy Ihem'^elves

will soon sue. earnestly and sincerely sue,

(0 be adiTiilted to the partiiipa'don of the

same laws; and v.-il! accept th-it im^stimable

privilege with grat'^ude and joy. - Pusnub,
-

—

2{5fh St/.f., 1£04

SUMMA Y OF POLITICS.
Views of Russia A' ; ut six weeks

ag^), when the alliance v/ith Russia first be-

canT' a snbj<-t of public di.scussion, vary se-

vere reproaches were deal', cut upon ad ihosd.

v.dio did not appear to regard it as a rn'rasure.

of much |)rcmise. It i* probable, that the-

public, hovv' \er, wiil soon adopt this cen-

sured opinion Th alliance has taken

place; and, as yet, no one has been able to

point out any way, in which Russia, with-

out the aid of Ausiiiaor I'russia, can possi-

bly give to ranee any thing worthy even of
the name of 'nnc.yanc'% except by a co-ope-

ration with England in the JNlsditerrsnean,

Such cu-oper jtion appears to have been be-

gun; but, there is at preseiit, little hope
that it wiil answer any oiher purpose than

that of gratifying the ambition of Rus.«ia, at

the expense, perhrip.,. of ihf Porte, and fi-

nally to ihe great danger of the British colo-

nies in the east. The public will reme<ober

with what exultation Mr. I'jit, during his

defence of the ignominicus peace of Amien%
dwelt upon the success of our etforts in esta-

blishing the republic of the Seven Islands.

" With respect to the Porte," said he, " we
" have done every ihing we were bound to,

" do, nay m re, we have com'>pi!.^d the
" F/ench to the ev.jccaiion of Egypt, and
" have stipulated for tii>- miegric)' of her.

" dominioris ! There is another object

" which we have obtain* d, and fo which I

" think not so much importance has beea
" gi\en as it deserve^ ; I mean {htesiablish-

" 7neni of an mf-ant power ; viz., the repub-
" lie of the Seven ihlauds, certainly hu ac-

" quisiiion of great i.aiportaiice to this coun-
" try, 7wt vrfenor, perhaps, to ihe possession

" of Malta itself!'"'^ JSow, either we must
regard this opinion as a thing of " twisting

* Speech of 3d Kov. 1801. Vide Register^ Vol,

II. p. 1141. -•
"'.'

-'i -i
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" circumstances;" as delivered merely witii

a view to effect in the debate, just as a coun-

sellor delivers an opinion in pleadjnga cause;

or whal must we think ot the foresight, of

the Wisdom, of the htates-man-like capacity

of the peisoa by whom it v/as delivered? It

was this part of Mr. Pitt's speech which
gave rise tu that admired piece of humour
which was published soon afterwards, in llie

first volume of the Register, under the sig-

nature of Septimius, in which the childish

folly of the whole aftair was pouiied out and

ridiculed. I'his far-f.-!med republic, how-
ever, is now in the possession of Russia,

who is daily strengthening herself in that

quarter, to the evident uneasiness of the

court of Vif-nna ; and thus, the lirst advance

fliat we luake towards the purchase of Rus-

sian assistance, is to give up ihat establish-

men: which was of so much importance to

this couiitry as not to be interior, perhaps, to

the po^se:,sion of Malta itself At the hrst

blu^h this will certainty appear to be going-

very fjr; but, when we come to consider

how great the value of Malta is in the esti-

mation of the present ministers^ when we
recollect, that, avowedly, they thought the

perpetual possession of Malta an object for

which, and whicli alone, it was worth while

to renew the war ; when we consider this,

what must we think of the past, compared
with the present, conduct of Mr. Pitt > But
where, i deed, shall we, as to any branch

of admini-stration, look, in that gentleman's

ponducr, for the steady operation of princi-

ples? Where shall we look for any thing more
ih ui etiecls proceeding from the mere fiis

and starts oi necessity or convenience?

The policy of Russia, or, at least, the pro

bable and suspected policy of Russia, has

been very clearly and ably developed in an
essay lately publi^ied in the Morning Chro-
niclc', where, frotn facts and arguments that

it would be dif^'ult to controvert, a conclu-

sion is drawn, that, the alliance between
England and Russia, by favouring the pro

jects of Russia in the Mediterranean and
with respect tq the Turkish dominions, will

fiaturally tend to add greatly to that jealousy,

with which, as was observed in a tormer
Register, Aiis..ria has long viewed the ambi-
tious sirides of the Russian rmperors. What
such a f-eling m.iy produce it would be hard
to say; but, iherfe surely would be no great

room for astonishment, if Austria were to

be lound, at no distant period, amongst the

belligerent enemies of Russia. '• How !"

some one will say, " Austria assist France!"
.No; biUj Austria maybe permitted to en-

deavour to preserve herself; and, if she be

in great dan^^r from the ambition of Rus-

sia, and no longer in danger from that of

P'rance, there is no reason why her arms
should not be directed against the former^

though she thereby aid the cause of the lat-

ter. There is one reason, indeed, and that

is, that, by thus pursuing her <vyn interests,

her conduct would tend to incre.tse ihe dan-

gers that threatt-n England, rather than

which she ought to side wiih.Russ'a against

France, though at the evident risk ot her

own existence as a great power; but. this

reason, though of cogency irresistible at;

Lloyd's and the Hank, is, unfortunately, of
little weight at Vienna, where people are so

froward as to think, ihat they are, by no
law <.f ciiher God or man, bound to perish

for the sake of a nation, some of whose It-,

gislators have loudly proclaimed that it is;

" too honest to have any connexion with con-

tinental powers," Whatever effect theal-^

liance between England and Russia, and ihq

consequent increase of the Russian intiucnce

and power in the Mediterranean, may piO-.

duce with regard lo the sensations atid con-

duct of Austria, it is pretty certain, that that

influence and power, if it he suffered to ex-
ist in any considerable degree, must^ finally,

and, perhaps, very soon, become extremely

dangerous lo Great Britain, that is. to say

upon a suppositi'jn that the possession of her

colonies in the East Indies are es^-ential to the

support of ht-i' power; for, vhat security

has that great statesman. Lord Marrowby,
obtaintd, that, in less than two years, Russia

shall not be on the side of France in a war
against England? or, what means has he, in

such case, in view, to prevent ihc f oting,

which Russia is now getting in the Mediter-
ranean, from being eaipli:^yed against our
possessions in India ? Russia, it is evident,

has entered into the alliance upon her own
terms; and, from every thing we have yet

seen, there is'liltie doubt that she will turn

it solely to the purposes of her own aggran-

dizetnent. The rumour of her havuig ob-

tained from our ministers a stipulation for

the cession of Malta to her can hardly be

founded in truth; but, it is by no means
improbable, that one of her objects is to get

possession of that fortress ; nor is it at all un-
likely, that she njay therein succeed, and,

perhaps, by virtue of a tlireat to leave us to

sustain the war alone. Malta was, during

the last war, the bone of contention between
England and Russia. The latter now has

reason to expect that circu.iistances will not

permit us to break with her "forsuch a triflle,"

as Buonaparte called it. The cession mi^^ht,

too, serve Mv. Pitt as a p);;ete!(.t fordemhod-
ing that peace, which he will aouii again find

necessary^. Jn^cirder to fuahls him to '' lius-
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*• band our resources against another day cf
" trial." Whar, then, shall we, who
have continually been blaming the ministry

for not obtaining allies upon the continent,

now blanie Mr. Pitt for having formed an
alliance wi(h Russia ? No: he is not blam-
ed for having fu'tned an alliance with Rus-
sia ; and, it is possible, that he may merit
praise for it -, b':;t, if that alliance only serves

to unite the arms cf Austria w^iih those of
France, there can be no doubt, that either

the forming it, or the terms and manage-
ment of it^ will be a subject of very strong

and very just censure. An aliance with
Russia, to b(- efficient for our good, can
only be subsiiiary (o an alliance with one,

at least, of the other great powers of the

continent : in any other way it can, at the

present time, scarcely afford v.s any re^l aid,

and may do us a considerable deal of mis-
chief.

War with Spain.-——-It was not in-

tended to make this a subject of remark
here, till the public should be in possession

of the official reasons upon which a war
w^ith Spain had been resolved on ; but the

length tovvhicti the discussion has been car-

ried in the public pnnts, and the motives
whence the measure is now stated (in essiiys

evidently coiTung from the ministry ) to have
originated, seem to call for a departure from
thar intention. As to the question of
right, in the dircussing of which so many
columns of the ministerial newspapers have
been occupied, no man, at all accjuainted

with the circumstances of the case, ever, for

one moment, entertained a doubt ; though
one cannot rei'"rain from observing, that, as

far as the right rests upon the fact of Spain
having afl["orded pecuniary aid o France, it

exists with respect to Portugal and the Hans
Towns in an equal, and, pet;haps, greater

degree. Not so simple, however, is the

question of policy, which would have re-

quired a very fuU consideration, and might
have been of difficult solution if the defend-
er of the measure, who, from his unpariiliel-

cd du'.ncss, has been suspected ta be Lord
Harrowby himself, had not, after having
been driven successively from the point of
hor.our and the point o\ necessitij, chosen to

m.ake his last stand upon the point of profit.

This writer, be he who he may, tells us, that

it is very wise to have colonies; that thei-'e

is no reason to apprehend danger from the

drain which colonics would make upon our
population ; for, th?.t a country will always
possess people in proportion to its means of
f fioiding them subsistence; and, therefore,

lie ir.fer?, that, if the colonies, about to be

&bniucred, should cause a great drain upon

our population, the latter would be 'reple-

nished by ample supplies from those mari-
time states of the Continent, which are suf-

fering under a stagnation ot business, occa-
sioned by the war and by the oppressions
of France. This latter circumsrancc, sup-
posing it to be correctly stated, would by no
means tend to reconcile me to a war, of
which one of the consequences would be a
drain upon our population ; for, in estima-

ting the people of a country, I never shall

proceed upon the principle that nvmbers
onlyaretobe attended to; that an Italian,

a Negro, or a Jew, is as good as an English-

man ; that stock-jobbers are as good as far-

mers; and that the squallld inhabitants of

comm.ercial and manufacturing towns are

worth as much to the state as an equal
number cf the inhabitants of villages and
the skirts of conmions. But, what has this

subject to do with the point at issue ? Who
has ever considered a war with Spain, at the

present moment, as a question of political

oeconomy ? Who has said, that it is 7wt wise

to have colonies } Who has denied, that co-

lonies of the right kind, well situated, and
kept in due bounds as to population and geo-

graphical extent ; who has ever denied, or

thought of detiying, thu such a colonial

svstem is advantageous to a state like Great
Britain } Who has apprehended, or aftected

to apprehend, any danger from the drain

which even new colonies v.-ould make upon
our population ? Who has not said, oc

thought, with me, that " a loss of our co-
" Ionics in the West Indies, for instance,

" would close up one of those out-lets to

" the population of England, which causes

" her to live beyond her own scanty limits ?"

And who but this ministerial writer would
have given to the public, as a new disco-

very, the universally acknowledged fact, that

population will always bear a due propor-

tion to the means of subsistence, or, apply-

ing to nations the einphatical expression and

pi>'us maxim so familiar under the roots of

the poor, thar, " God never sends mouths
" without sending meat.?" For what, then,

were the public led into this subject ; ex-

cept to produce upon their minds an im-

pression, that those who opposed, or should

hereafter oppose, a war with Spain, were

also opposed to the very existence of the

colonial system altogether.? Than which
impression nothing could possibly be more
false.——As I before said, I dislike this pre-

mature discussion. It is right the public

should be put upon their guard against de-

ception ; and, it was in the performance of

that duty that the jMorning Chronicle made
the remarks which called forth the champioa
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of Downing Street. But, it were always ro

be desired rhat the whole of the {'acts should

be bttore the public previous to any discus-

sion whatsoever. Without those facts be-

fore me, I cannot pretend to s y, that it is

not good pubcy to go to war vviih Spain ;

bit, as the i-.easure, oiisidercd inerely as a

measure of policy, has b^enjusrified upon

certain supposed grounds, it becomes, as to

those gii'Unds, tai; ly and fully open to the

cxaminariim a^d the judgmenr of every <5ne.

The grounds, whicn are here alluded

to, are those' t cohmal utid commercial profit.

The writer, after having giatuiti usly s^iven

us, in his way, a skerch of those j>iinciplcs

of polit cal . conomy more immediately cnn-

«ected with the subject of colonization, pro-

ceeds to a desiripti^n, extremely loose, and

in mwy resppcrs somewhat absurd, of the

advanti,i;es of colonial poshcssions, trade,

and commerce; whence he, at ot^ce, dashes

into all the glories of South American con-

que ts ; remin^;s us of the counsel ol'Ljrd

Chatham, ii; the vear 1762, says, that "the
" conduct of his Lordship, upon that occa-
*' sion, corresponded with rhr grean^ess of
•*' his character, and, being worthy of iini-

*' tation, Sfems ro be followed by his son."
• If the sniiiiig reader shouli here be

inclined to ask, whether L ird Chathan^ was
associated with such persons as Lor els Mel-'

ville, Hawkesburv, Harrowhy, and Castlt-

reagh; whether he was a colonel of volun-

teers, or adopted any Car or Catamaran pro-

jects, I must beg him to suspend all inqui

ries, till he has heard my author to the end.

It would, however, be putting his pa-

tience to a trial much too severe, to lead hiin

through this writer's arguments f)unded
upon the success of the expeditions, former-

ly undertaken aguinst the Spatush settler

ments and fortresses, unJer Anson, Vernon,
Wentworth, and others ; and, indeed, it will

be quite necessary to confine my e-s'tracts to

those parts of this essay which contain a

description of the motives by which the mi-

nister? are actuated. " The colonijl trade,"

sayj he, " is an object wholly in our own
" power ; it is ot a good kirid, and of such
*' extensiveness and variety 51s to CinpiOy
^' nobly the most inven ive genius upon it.

*' Foreign politics have something more
" splendid and entertaining than domestic
*' prudence ; but the lafer is ever aftendf d
*' With infinitely inure s did and lf.s ing ad-
*'. vantages. Indeed, it argues an cxtraor-
*' dinary degree of perfection in a govcrn-
*' men', that has such a piinciple of increase
" wuhin itself, as to draw others to unite

" themselves tothe old stock, and shootout
^* ^ luxuriance of bf^inches.-^' Besides,

-War with Spain. [SgS

our fleer, increasing with our col nies

and com/nerce, v/iT extend our means of

defence, and being uncon^'med to any place

or sea, will travel se the world unmolested,

while its power is the eternal theme of

admiration or disma\ . To accomplish

this, however, we must always keep in

our view, that judicious exppjise is ofren

the best economy in the world, and that

capital, wifely laid out en a good secu-

ritv , such as colonies are in general, yields

a gKiaer than usurious interest. By
tins time, it will be iininedifitely seen, on

what points our eyes are fixed in case of

a rupture with Spain. ' What are wc
' to conquer from Spain ?' As none but

a schoolboy, wholly ignorant; of history,

• and un:ki!led in political geography,

could have suggested such a question,

' we shall, according to custom, endeavour
' to cnli'^'hten tiie mind even of dulness

itself. S[)a':n is a country that cannot

' sill sist without foreign succour. By a
' ni'sguide.-l policy, no euro iragementwhat-

ever has been s;iv; n cither to ibe husband-
' man or ih.^ manufacturer. Her emi)ire

' seems rather to have b-en tr:a^sp!antc.l to

' South America, wh'ils the- mother couu-

• try exhibits every feature of a s.ckiy, de-

' caying, and dependant province. \Vhere
' agricnltuie is considered as a groveling

' profession, a nation can never prosper,

' Hence Spain is indebted, first, to her

• neighbours for the pruioipal commodities

' of life, and secondly to her Americm Co-
' lonies, for the means by which she may
' supply her own and their wants. To cat

' off those means therefore, is to render her

< completely inefficient ; it would reduce

' her to such a stale of political non-entity,

' that she would become a cumbersome load

' on her ally, and the contempt of her ene-

' mies. That kingdom is at present shame-
' fully reduced tothe condition of a vassal

' fief, dependant on a strange non-descript

' kind of government, called an Imperial

' Republic. During the last war, the prin-

' cipal efforts of this country were directed

' chiefly against the continf-ntal aggrandize-

' ment of France. The reduction of her

' East and West India possessions, was uii-

' dertaken ratiier wdth a view to cripple

' her resources, than to secure any perma-

' nent advantage for ourseives. Hence, the

' necessity of an active cooperation with

' our allies upon the Continent, of large

' subsidies to enable them to carry on the

' war with vigour, and of powerful fleets

' and armies to cause diversions in their f.i-

' vour, throughout every portion ot the ci^

• vilized world. But, in ih'^ present war,
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*' when we nre contending single Jianded
*' against ibe colossal power of Fiance, the
" means which -\\'e have of annoyance, are
*' great beyond all calculation. Although
" we are not in (he least inclined to dctc-
" riorate frocn the great advantages which
*' we may derive from Continental alliances,
*' and fully admit the expediency of afford-
*' ing pecuniary assistance, to such powers
* as are able and willing to repress the en-
" croachments of France; yet, as we are
'' now circumstanced, those resources must
^' be concentrated wiihin the sphere of our
*' own national exertions, and consequently
*' furnish the means of extending our colo-
" nial acquisiuons

J
which, whatever party

*' writers may urge to the contrary, truth
" and experience prove to be, under a skil-
"' ful adiiiinistration, the most fruitful source
"' of wealth to a brave and commercial na-
^ tion of islanders.'' Eegging the reader

to bear the conclusion in mind, and reserv-

ing till by-and- by, the contrast which is (o

be drawn between the opinion here express-

ed and the opinjon heretofore given by the

present ministers, upon the same subject, I

must, however s!op for one moment, just to

observe, that this writer seems to have for-

gotten a very excellent rule, and that is,

never, in the conclusion of an argument, to

introduce any adjunctive circumstance,
which his adversary can deny, and thereby"
start a new question, in the fate of which the

whole argument may thus become involved.

He had forgotten this rule, or he never
would have made the utility of colonies, for

which utility solely he was contending, to

depend upon the two circumstances, first,

that the country should have a skilful admi-
iiistrutiony Knd, second, that the nation

should unite coimntrce with hrai>cry ; for, I

deny that we have a skilful administration
;

I deny, that commerce can ever be united

with bravery: and, I insist, that, in what-
ever degree commerce exists in this king-
dom, it has destroyed bravery, or, at least, all

that sort of bravery which exerts itself for
the glory and the liberties of the country,
II ere, then, J might call upon him to esta-

blish, by proof, the positions that I deny; but,
his argument itself oilers too tempting a
prey to be, lor a moment, relinquished.
'' Foreign poli.ics," he says, " have sorae-
" thing more splendid and entertaining tlian

" dcracstic prudence,- but the latter is ever
" attended with infinitely more solid and
" lasting advantages." Exactly what he
i';;!y niean by " foreign politics,'' or by
' domestic prudence ;" at;d, how they came
!' be put in contrast one with the oilier, ex-
«.< pt ioi the take of the beauty in the aUite-

Eil,

—
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ration of the words politics and prudence, it

is impossible to conceive j for, surely, fo-

reign politics may be punctually attended to,

without any neglect of domestic prudence.

With the foregoing profound observation,

that which follows, and which is equally

profound, has not the least apparent con-
nexion. It argues, we are told, an extraor-

dinary degree ot perfection in a governmept,
that " has such a principle of increase
'' within itself, as to draw others to unite
" themselves to the old slock, and shoot out
" a lu.MTr5:?r!ce of branches," What caa
this mean ! A government having a princi-

ple of increase ivithin itself, and thereby

drawing others (that is other gover7ime7iis')

to unite to the old stock, and shoot out a

luxuriance of branches ! ! ! He means, how-
ever, tlip.t it is a mark of great excellence in

a government, to have an aptitude at form-
ing colonial establishments, and thereby

strengthening the parent state. If expe-

rience be worth listening to, this aptitude,

considered as to the glory and safety of the

mother country, is no excellence in a go-

vernment; and, when we reflect on the con-

sequences, which, at a time not distant, nay,

before the end of the present war, may re-

sult from our having once before settled an

American Continent, it seems little short of
madness to talk seriously of settling another.

The prncliuahilily of such a project is ano-
ther point, and a point, too, that requires to

be decided in a manner much more satisfac-

tory than it has been decided by this writer;

but if the practicability be allowed him, he
has much more to say to convince any man
of the least reflection, that the settling .of

South America would not, if the settlement

remained in our hands at the peace, and if

the peace, in our actual state of power rela-

tive to France, could be durable, would very

soon produce an independent state in that

country, the immediate coirsequenceof vyhich

would be the utter extirpation of the British

power in the West Indies. North America
became independent in less than an hundred
years from the day that the first tree was cut

down upon the spot where arose the city in

which the act of Independence was pro-

claimed. INIexico and Peru are already set-

tled. The people only.want leaders. A few
years would prepare them for independence.

Their first coimexion would naturally be

with France. Without the aid of North
America Englf.ijd could not, in caseofsuph
connexion, hold the West India islands a

year. And, if once reduced to solicit that

aid, who, that knows any thing at all of the

views of North America ; who, that has ob-

served the longing lopks that have for son^ie
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time been Interchanged between thai conti-

nent and our islands, can, for a moment be-

lieve, that, if reduced to the necessity of re-

sorting to the aid of North America, Ei>g-

Jand could any longer hold her West India

colonies in the bonds of allegiance? Thus,

"by grasping at all, we should lose that which
wehave. To enter into a minute exami-

nation of this writer's notions relative to tlic

commercial gain held forth by him, as a con-

sequence of the project, would be to throw

away one's time. A nation's laying out of

"capital upon colonic? in order therefrom to

derive immense profit is an idea well worthy

of those ministers, who called a committee

of merchants into the cabinet with a view of

obtaining, by a side wind, their approbation

of a measure of the wisdom of which it was
feared the nation would doubt. Spain cer-

tainly is a country, which, at present, cannot

exist v/ithout foreign succour. Her Ame-
rican colonies have banished industry from
her soil, and have reduced her to the last

stage of baseness and debility ; but, are we
thence to conclude, that we should derive

new vigour from becoming mistress of those

very possessions ? vSuch a conclusion should

certainly be preceded by something like

proof. She is '' indebted to her nelirbhovrs

" for the principal commodities of life, and
*' to her American colonies for the means by
•' which she miy supply her own and their
^' wants." Granted, as far as money is

meant by the word wants. But then comes
the question of the parable : " luho is her
" neighbour.'" France as to vicinity; but,

Lord Harrowby, the repotted author of these

brilliant conceptions, ought surely to know,
thatwiih the produce of the American mines,

Spain supplies Great Britain, even at this

time, in much gr< atcr quantities than she sup-

plies France; nay, in much greater quan
titles than it is possible for her government:^

to supply the government of France, until a

'total change has been effected in the com-
mercial relations of Euiope. What, then,

should we, \q a commercial point of view,

gain by the conquest of her colonies? To
go forth upon a project of conqiieruig cus-

tomers for our goods is quite unnecessary
here 3 for, those whom we propose to con-
quer are our customers already; and, were
we to succeed in the conquest, it is more
than probable that they would soon cease
to be so. Indeed, to sever the mines from
the dominion of Spain seems to be the only
possible way to cut off the channel, through
which so large a share of their productions
reach this country. So that, were we to

conquer Spanish America, we shnuM be
endearouring to realize the fable of the

goose with the golden ejgs ; but, even in

that v.e should not .succeed; for, we should
kill (he goose, without getting at her eggs,
which, as was bef )re observed, would, in

all human probability, fall into the hands of
those, whose existence would depend upon
their success in driving Great Britain from
every West India island. North America
is now kept separate from South America
only by the means of Spain; destroy the
power of Spain in that part of the world,
and the two continents instantly rush toge-
ther, under the protection of France. Oi?r
islands are now fed by North America: it

is evident they seriously aim at a still closer

connexion with her: what, then, must be
the consequence of making such an addition

to her means of warfare? What nuist be
the consequence of removing from those
islands every motive for desiring the con-
tinuance of a connexion with (5reat Britain.^

It would be easy to show, that the con-
quest of the Si-aiiish colonies would not at

all add to the marilime force of Great Bri-

tain, because its tendency would not be to

increase her navigation ; but, suppose the
contrary ; -this is a sort of force to which
we want no addition. Vv^e are here quite,

strong enough. Naval victory aiid' domi"
nion have been carried as far as it is of auy
use to this country. We have seen that it

ts incapable of giving us sccttrity by land^
and even of retaiiu'ng the naval honours won
by our forefathers, and, til! the last peace,
preserved by their sons. It is upon iheland
that we are now called on to fight for our
existence, and therefore Lord Harrowby
holds out to us the chearing pmspect of
being able to "jai/ from one end to th"
" oliier of the world wi'.hout ni'^lcstation !"

On Spain what v/ould be the efiect of
the proposed conquest, supposing it to ta'ic

place? As a custome^r of Great Britain, in-

deed, it would " render hc-r completely in-

" efficient." But, if her American colnnies

have bfen the sole cause of hfr political and
warlike degradatio.n, is it likely thot she

Vv'ould be sunk still lower by the removal of
that cause ? She would have no more dollars

to lend to France. True; but does Lord
Harrowby really think, that shewouIJ, there-

fore, become a burden to France, and an e' -

ject of greater contempt than she is at pre-

sent ? Does he believe, that the fields of

Spain, having lain fallow in consequence of
her possessing the American mines, would
still lie fallow when she had no longrj-those

mines wherewith to supply, and poorly to

supply, the want of industry ? .-AmpngKt the

efFcct.s of taking from Spain the mines of

Amesica, might very likely be a subvcrsioij
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of the monarchy ; but, the arms of the Spa
ni-ards would not be enfeeble d ; all the na-
tural resources of Spain would, on ihc con-
trary, be drawn forth ; aiul, for awhile, at

least, they must be under the direction of
France, even more completely th.m they are

at present. Thus far the project has not

been viewed in connexion with our situation

at home and in r.urope ; but, surely, it will

not be pretended, that we are now in a situa

lion .similar to that in which this nation was
at the lime when Lord Chatham gave that

counsel, now held forth as worlliy the adop-
tion of his son? It will hardiy be asseitcd

even by Lord Harrowby, that England is

now as free from cmbarrassmeDt in her do-

mestic concerns, and as free fro-.n danger
from the arms of France, as hhe was in

1762 ? Lord Chatham was not a financier
j

he had not governed according to thf advice

of speculating inerchants and gamblers in

the funds. In his time there was no income-
tax, no bank-restriction, no sixpenny bank
notes in any part of the kingdom. The
union with Ireland, which his son has told us

adds more to our strength than all the con-

quests of France adds to hers, had not, in-

deed, been accomplished, nor even propo«edj

but, then, the people of Ireland were not

under martial-law. Jn the time of Lord
Chatham, there was no thought of inunda-

ting eitlier Essex or Kent ; no bill had been
passed for driving away the cattle or burning
the ricks and barns, in case of emergency

;

no line of circuinvallation had been traced

round the metropolis; there we:e no colo-

nels and corps of volunteers, no sab-;criptions

for aiding the govennnent with either car-

riages or horses. Lord Chatham had the

better half of the Continent on his side, and
regatd-Q England as perfectly secure from
all assaults of the enemy, or Lord Chatham
would l)ave merited Bedlam for proposing to

rubh head-long into a Spanish war, especial'y

if he had already failed in all his schemes for

raising an army, on which reliance for home-
defence could be placed. This ministe-

rial writtr says, find no one denies it, that the

conquering or settling of colonies do net in-

lure a country by draining her of htr papula-

t'imi. But, by population is meant, persons

of both sexes, of all the diilisrent ages, and
the several ranks in life 5 ?nd, these persons

are drained off by colonies only just as fast

as they can be spared, or, in other words,

oaly when they can no longer be maintained

at home with comfort to them'-elves and ad-

vantai;e to their country, where their re-

maining would, of course, only prevent an

increa e, by new births, equal to themselves

in nua.bcr.. Afe these per&ons to be com-

U'^ar ivi/h Spain. [6o4

pared to those drained off by military and
naval expeditions? Are they to be compared
to the liower of the courjtry ? To a body of
men collected with infinite pains from every
part of the kingdom } men whose health and
streng'h have been verified by a scrupulous
individual examination, and who, indepen-
dent of their value as labourers and artisans,

have cost the state not less than fifty pounds
a man ? These are not the surplus popula-

tion, tlicy are not the hair and nails and fat

of a state; they are its sinews and its heart.

And, if, at all times, this description of per-

sons are of great national value, and ought
not to be sacrificed, even in small numbers,
without mature consideration, and for any
thing short of an object clearly connected
with the gtory and the security of the state,

is this the moment when we ought to sacri-

fice, or, at least, to hazard them, in great

numbers, merely for the purpose of making
an addition to our " capital, credit, and
'• commerce?" Lord Harrowby seems to

think, that the taking of the Spanish settle-

ments will be a mere holiday enterprise ; and
he has selected the Havannahand Porto Rico
as the two first objects to grasp, not recol-

lecting perhaps, that both of them were at-

tacked by our forces during the last warj
and, it is well known that neither was taken.

"vVhy are not Martinico and Guadaloupe
taken ? And, if it be said, that those are

French possessions, then 1 ask Loid Har-
rowby, if he really believes, that there are

no Frenchmen, particularly French officers,

at Porto-Rico, the Havauuah, Porto-Bcllo,

and Carthagena ? If an enterprise against

the Spanish colonies could be expected to

cause a divers-ion of the European force of

France, and thereby, or in any other way,

contribute to the security of England, in a

greater degree than it must necessarily weak-
en her defence by the withdrawing of her

troops ; then, indeed, there would be some
ground whereon to stand in defence of the

project. But, that the conquest of colonies

can now contribute to the safety of the nio-

ther country in no other way than by adding

to her pecuiiiaiy resources is evident; and,,

in the case of the Spanish colonies, it would
not, as has been already shown, contribute

even in this way. At any rate, no such con-

tribution could possibly take place soon, whi e

the expense of the expedition milst be im-
mediate, and while every soldier that we
have is wanted at iiome. With respect,

however, to the value of colonies, as afford-

ing iccurity to tbe rnolber country, we are so

torlunate as to have upon record the opinions

of Lord Hawkesbury, Lord Castlcreagh and
Mr, Pitt 5 opinions gravely delivered before
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the member!? of the House of Commons,
during the. debate upon the treaty of peace

with France. Lord ITarrowby, if I am not

mistaken as 10 the identity of that nobie per-

son, did not publicly speik upon the peace
;

but, it will not, I trust, be deemed unfiir^ if

I pifcsurae, that his sentiments upon this, as

well as upon rt//other subjects, were expressed

by the above-named three great statesinen,

his present colleagues. By those who dis-

approved of the peace, it was contended, that

we ought, in order to give the peace a

chance of permanency, to have retained all,

or neaily all, OJV conquests, particularly the

Cape of Good Hope, the advanced po.-.t of

India ; Mariinico, the Gibraltar of the West
India seas; and Malta, the out-post of

Egypt. It was also contended, that the va-

lue, in a pecuniary light, of the conquered

West India colonies was very considerable
5

and, that, the conquest being made, the^e co-

ionies ought to have been retained with a

view of the better enabling the mother coun-

try to support a peace establishment so great

as that which it was evident she must sup-

port if France was left in possession of Flan-

ders, Holland, and Italy, particularly the two
former. What did our statesmen, those who
are now about to attack the Spanish colo-

nies; what did they say in answer to this?

They asserted, that the retaining of these co-

lonies, amongst which, be it remembered,
were Martinico, the Cape, and Malta; that

very Malta, for which alone, in the eyes of

the world, we are now at war ! Yes, they as-

serted, that the retaining of these colonies,

would have been of little or no use, in any

way whatever, but particularly as contribu-

ting to our security. It is positively stated,

that Lord Harrovvby is the author of the es-

say upon which I am commenting; if

he be, he will now be convinced, that

very great caution is necessary in de-

fending any measure of a minister of " ex-
'* isting circumstances," especially if lie be

one much in the practice of making
speeches, and, moreover, if those speeches are

printed. If his lordship had looked back

to the debates upon the peace, he never

would have represented a disapprobation

of colonial conquests as being entertained

only by " party writers.''— Lord Hawkes-
bury, the ostensible maker of the peace,

said :
*' I now come to the queption of ac-

*' quisition, as it should be fairly taken
*' with respect to the power and resources
" of a country. And here let me observe,
*' that the spirit of ac<^uisition may be
" strained beyond its proper limits. leon-
" tend that an increase of power does not
*' tak« place in proportion ia au Intrcase of

" acquisitions; and I need not enter into

" any detail to shew, that this principle,

" applying to the continent, is equally true

" v\ith respect to the acquisition of colonial
" power."* Lord Castlereagh not only-

thought, or, at least, said, that the surren-

dering, and not the acquiring, of colonies

was the way to provide for our security, as

far as it could be provided for by restoring

our influence on the continent of Europe :

" If I were called upon to say, what would
" have the greatest effect in restoring our
" influence 01 the continent, I should say :

" give back to France her colonial posses-

" sions !"| Mr. Pitt's o|-jinion has already

been quoted as a motto to the present sheet
j

and, vvlien the reader has referred to it,

considering at the same time, that it was
advanced in justification ol having surren-

dered, without any equivalent, and merely

to obtain peace, all the colonies (except

Ceylon and Trinidad) which we had con-

quered in a long war, and at the expense,

probably, of nearly a hundred thousand men
and a hundred miilions of taxes ; when the

reader has referred to Mr. Pitt's opinion,

and considered it in connexion with the oc-

casion and the tiiotive, then let him say,

whether this minister, who is now begin-

ning a Spanish colonial war, as his advo-

cates assert, for profit, be under the guid-

ance of any thing worthy of the name of

princijjle. It is posnble^ that there are

hostile armaments going on in the ports of

Spain ; real ones, 1 mean, and not such

armaments as those which were going on in

the ports ot France at the beginning of

this war, and which had no existence ex-

cept in the speeches and manifestoes of our

ministers ; it is possible, that Spain has

been driven to make preparations which,

in inab, maybe big v%ilh danger to this

country; and, if so, war most assuredly

ought to be commenced against her, and

that too with very little ceremony ; because,

the more completely she is under the power
of France, the greater reason have we to

be vigiLnt with respect to her operations.

In short, when the proofs of her hostile in-

tentions come to be submitted to the world,

it may clearly appear, that to declare war

against Spain was, on our part, politic as

well as just ; buf, the sort of war to be car-

ried on against her is another question;

and, for the reasons above staled, I am
convliiced, that a war against her colonies.

* Speech of 3A Nov. l3or. Vide Register, Vo?.

II. p I I2i.

f Spa^ch of t4tb Uaj, l2w:. Vide Register,

Vol. U. i.?33.
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in any pnrt of the world, with some one or
two !iUl« exceptions, perinp-, would be a
war tentiingoniy to hasten ihe dounftll of
theRriiish monarchy, -Need I point out
ihe miserable subterfi'.gc which tins writer

has had recourse to in order to reconcile

Mr. Pitt's opinioos and conduct at the pence
with his present colo; ial war project r"—

-

'• During; the last war," says he, " we un-
" dertonk the conquest of colonies merely
" to cripple the resources of Fraivce, and
*' not to secure any peimanent advantage
" to ourselves." And why.? Because we
had allies in that war. Now mark this.

The very reason upon which the peace and
•the surrender of our conquests were justi-

fied wa-^. that, " we were left alone in the

war!" And, indeed, we were left alone in

the war. We had not one co-operating ally

at the close of it; and yet we are now told,

that, the noi having of allies is the reason

why we shculd make colonial co:iquestB.

" iJut, in (he present V\'ar," savs this reput-

ed noble statesman, " when we are con-
" tending sincrle-handed agsinst the c->Iossal

*' power of France, the means which we
*' have of annoyance are beyond all.calcu-
<' lation." What docs this mean.' That
we arc stronger without allies upon the

contment; and that, having no motive to

restrain us, we may now give the full swing
to our maritime power, indulge even to

satiety our love of commerce and of wealiii.'

Alas ! this indulgence, though it were to

produce no mischiefs to ourselves, could

n^t injure France ; could not give her any
arinoyance. But, this is a mere dream ; or,

like the catamaran project, it is the crea-

ture of the bottle.——It really seems but

too probable, however, that a war with

Spain has been resolved upon fiom no bet-

ter motive. Something was wanted to give

the appearance of vigour (o the councils of
the catamaran ministry : something to make
a shew and a talk : " quelque chose pour
" i, blouir," as the French charlatan said,

when, by mistake, he threw fire instead of
light into the eyes of his company : some-
thing to " please the sailors and to keep up
^^ ibe spirits of ihe people:" someluirig, in

short, to buoy up the sinking names of Pitt

and Dundas For a short space this sort of
success n ill be obtained. In a money-lov-
ing nation a war of dollars will always be
popular at its out-set, more especially at a

time when specie has disappeared. The

there were two tarmers stancimg ni

inn yard, one saying to the other:

f )rmer part of these remarl<s were written
on my way to London. At Winchester

r.iniipri; oraiifiincp in the

"I
" wish thur wud coom a good Zpanish
" wir ; we shud zee tmn goolde then
" in pliayace of this ynr d—d pihapiir-

" mooney." Almost th-' first words I heard
in London v/ere from ths lips of a shop-

keeper in Cockspnr-street. " Sammy,"
said he to his pale sharp looking neighbour,
*' h.3ve you heard th- news? Tiiree Spanish
" frigates taken and one hi twn up !

"
. . . .

*' The deuce !"' siys S;i!n;nv, '' any money
" on board ?" •' Full," replied the other.

" That's right," rejoined '^ammy, rubbing
his white hinds, " we shah now havp, some
" guineas again."——Sa.nny's idea v/as ex-

actly the same as that of the farmer at Win-
ch sster.

" Proud swells tKe tide with loads of f eighted ore,

" And shouting folly haiis them to her shore 1"

How sadly pojr Smnmy and my Hampshire
farmer will be disappointed it c^n hirdly be

necessary to descri'-e They think, that the

money on board the sh psthus ca /tared will

air be brought on shoie, and flow at once
into circulation. Not a single ounce of jt

ever will, unless the bank-notes, " the

d-d pihapar-mooney," as tiie farmer called

it, be first destroyed. Sammy thinks, I dare
say, that each of the sailors concerned in the

capture, will, in ^ few day?, time, come on
shore with his jacket and trowstr pockets

and hat full of uoney Where.is, whatever
share falls to him he W)1I receive in little

d'rty bits of paper, probably from some
country bank. Tlie gold and silver, not-

withstanding any waggon farce that may be
exhibited between Purtsirjouth 3ik1 London,
will all go to countries where ihrre is little or

no paper-money. Evident and incitable as

this operation is, however, I should' not, af-

ter what I have seen, be much surprised to

find, that Mr. Pitt himself entertains a hope
of restoring his paper monev by mems of
the Sp.uaidi mines ! t speak with perfect sin-

cerity j for, childish as this nolion would
be, why should it not exist iu that mind
whence so many shallow opinions and pro-

jects have proceeded.''— —AVant of room
compels me to deter those remarks, which I

could wish to make without delay, on the

maimer h which the war with Spain has

been commenced.
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Teach him, that states of native strength possess d.

Though 'very toor, may still be ven/ bless'd;

That Trade's proud empire hastes to sivlft decay,
u4s ocemi szveeps the labour d 7noIe away;
IVbile self dependent pow'r can time defy.

As rucks resist the billozus and the sky. -Goldsmith.

LETTER III.

TO THE RT. HON'. WILLIAM PITT,

ON THE CAUSES OF TliE DECLINE OF
GREAT BPJTAiN.

MAKKS OF NATIONAL DECLINE.

Siu, Before I proceed to trace back
to its causes ths decline of Great Britain, it

will very reason:ibly and naturally he re-

quired of me, to shew that llie effect iLself is

not a mere creature of imagination; to point

out what it is that I regard as the aiark« of

that decline, of which my proposition neces-

sarily supposes the existence. And, here.

Sir, I am not unaware of the hostile feeling

that I have to encounter. ?/Ien are natural-

ly aver-^e from every thing which tends to the

establi--hing of disagreeable truths. No
bearer of sad tidings was ever yet greeted

with a Welcome ; every one turns from the

assurance (if his dangers with an anxiety pro-

portioned to their magnitude; it is the uni-

versal desire that the evil hour should be the

last. But, as the bankrupt by shunning his

books only hardens the grasp of the bailiff;

as the patient who rejects the probe defers

nothing but the possible alleviation of his

agony; so the people, who shut their cars

against the proofs of (heir national deeline,

thereby hasten the downfal which they

dread, and which from this cause more than
from any other they finally experience.

To enumerate all the marks of our decline

would require a volume of no moderate
bulk. It will be sufficient to point out a tVw
of those which apply more immediately to

the present situation of the country; and the

first of which is, the Predoininance of ireattb.

1 am not complaining that people love mo-
ney ; that they prefer it to ev«ry other thing;
that virtue and talents and even beauty are

nothiig when weighed against it : tliis com-
plaint has always existed, and always will

exist, as long as there are poor and rich peo-
ple in the world. I am not speaking of in-

dividual riches as they affect the relations be-
tween man and man, but as they are now
connected with what is called the wealth of
the coufttry ; as they affect the public mind.

[610

and as they influence the national counsels.

In a well-constituted and healthy commu-
nity, or state, individual riches are always

held in subordination to higher endowments
and the public wealth is rendered subservient

to the liberties and glory of the nation;

whereas in states that are hastening towards

their fall every other endowiiient yields to

the possession of riches, and the nation's li-

berty and glory only serve as sacrific'"s to the

preservation of its wealth. To talk of tha

decline of a nation which is daily augment;-

ing its exports and imports, its manufactures

in every branch, its turnpike roads and ca-

nals, and the metropolis of which annually

receives an addition equal in extent and po-

pulation to a considerable city, while the

people even to the lowest rank are clad and

fed better than at any former period ; to

talk of the decline of such a nation will, to

tho-e who do not reflect, appear utterly in-

comprehensible. But, whoever has duly

considered what it is that constitutes t!ie

greatness of a nation, what it is that raises

her high in the world, what it is that secures

her independence, will not derive much con-

solation from the custom-house books, or

from any oilier of the usually enuineraled

signs of public prosperity ; and, though hi."*

philanthropy may be gratified at seeing the

poor eat whiter bread than formerly, his pa-

triotism will certainly be mortified at tiie

reflection that,in numbers three times great-

er than formerly, they eat it at the hands of

the parish. In estimating the prosperity

of nations, we erroneously proceed upon the

principles and maxims according to which
we estimate the prosperity of individuals.

We can form no idea of national decline

which does not resetiible thai of a man's de-

cline in business ; and, thus, always involved

in our trading notions, it appears to be a per-

fect absurdity to consider ihc decline cf a

nation as pointed out by the predominance
of its wealth. Hence all the delusive hoprs

which were entertained, and held forth to

the people, during the last war with Fiance,

that the enemy must soon be subdued, be-

cause he was ruined in his finances. Year
after ysarj Sir^ proceeding upon the maxiiu
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of tliat profound thinker Lord Auckland,

you buoyed op the spirits of the people by

depicting the declining circuraslances, the

approaching bankruptcy, the inevitable ruin,

of the enemy, while the London makers of

fal-e assignats were urgeo on with as much
Crigerness as if the salvation of the world had

dejjended upon the success of their labours,

Thejr did succeed ; the much desired bank-

ruptcy arrived; the enemy wa«, according

to your potions, cowpletsly ruined. The se-

quel need not be described. Yet, even the

peace of Amiens, in every article of which

we fell prostrate before this declining, this

bankrupt, this ruined enemy ; even that com-

pact did not remove the delusive confidence

in the effects of wealth; and, when the ag-

•graiidizement of France and its fearful con-

sequences were held forth to view, you re-

ferred us, with a triumphant smile some-

what partaking of a sneer, to " the innncnse

" ^ucaliJi of this conntry, which was more
" than sufficient to counLvrbalance all the

" acquisitions of France." Your opinion

was generally adopted : it was exactly con-

sonant to the trading notions of the people:

it was an homage paid to commerce and

riches, and, therefore, it was sure to be gra-

ciously received. This opinion naturally

grew out of the previously adopted error of

applying to the afi'airs of nations the princi-

ples according to which v/ejudge of indivi-

dual prosperity. In every state of life we see

that wealsh gives power, and, as we know
tiiat pov/er gives security, the deduction is,

that, in order to provide for our security, we
have only to amass wealth. Facts have

proved, that, as applied to nations, the lead-

ing position is faLse. But, of this thsre re-

quired very little relleclion to convince us.

IMen of shallow minds, much too shallow to

be employed even in the secondary depart-

ment'? of the state, do, indeed, always talk: of

the alfairsof a nation as of those of a shop or

afarm; and we have heard, from some of that

numerous tribe of small hp.vyers wdio inhabit

the Treasury Bench, speeches upon a treaty

of peace or upon a declaration of war, which,

with a change of the names of the parties

and of places, might liave done exceedingly

R-ell for a trial at the Westminster Sessions

or at Hicks's ITail. These loquacious gen-

• lemen do not seem to observe the wide dif-

ference that exists between the nature of ni-

tionai Wealth and that of the wealth of indi-

viduals. The latter gives power, but it gives

power only as long as it is itself protected

by the power of llie state, that is to say by

the giavuEhfeg^^id^he law, or, in onr word,

JO defends the rich

of ths poor- .To

render, therefore, the reasoning upon indivi-

dual riches applicable to the wealth of na-

tions, we must first discover soute extraneous

power, by which each nation is protected in

the exclusive possession of all the wealth

which it has amassed. Amongst individuals

wealth gives power and power gives security,

but tliis is only because there is another and
greater power which secures the wealth

;

and, as there is no such power to superintend

the w-ealth of nations, the rich nation is no
niore secure than the poor one ; nay, it is

much less secure, being placed in a siiuatioo

similar to that in which a rich man would
be without the protecti'-n of the magistrate,

presenting- to the plunderer the strongest of

temptations with the weakest of obstacles.

—

It is not the mere possession of the wealth

that we are to regard as a mark of national

decline; but the estimating of that wealth

too highly, and particularly the confiding in

it as a means of preserving ourselves against

the assaults of a war-like enemy, a sort of

confidence that was never yet entertained bjr

any nation not in the last stages of its degra-

dation.

Another mark of natiotlal decline is the

total want of a military spirit in the country;

the aversion which men liave to the proies-

sion of arms, and the consequent difficulties

of raising an army. I think 1 hear you ex-

claim: '^ What! a want of a military spirit

"' in the country, when I have 4S0,C€)0 vo-
" lunteers!" I can make allowance for the

esprit du corps, and also for a colonel's swel-

ling out his muster-roll; but, 1 must be es-

cused, if I reject the volunteer establishment

as a proof of a military spirit, and even as a ;J

proof of personal bravery. I do not say, otr^'

insinuate, that the volunteers are not as brave

as the rest of their countrymen ; but, I deny,-

that their having entered into volunteer,

corps is any proof of their perronal courage,

and, in a national point of view, I regard the

establishment as a striking proofof a want of

a military spirit. Whence did it originate.^

Mr. Addington told us, in ths loyally and

patriotism <.f the people. He knew better.

All of us knew, that it principally arose from

the dread of the bailot, a dread so deeply en-

graven on the minds of the people, that it

will be very long before it be worn out.

From this cause the ranks were filled, and

replenished, till the passing of the parish-

officer-prcjfct bill, which, by removing the

dread of the ballot has removed about one

half of the volunteeis f^rom their corps ; and,

when the bill comes to be thoroughly under-

stood in every part of the country, it would

act be at all surprising it the 480,000 men
were to be reduced to 50,000, leaving "lyj-
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thing but tho^e who have assembled merely

to play at soldiers, and who have not the

most distant idea of ever marching (en miles

from their hooies. The simple fact is, then,

that, of .; 80,000 men capable of learing

arms, 300,000, at least, entered into volun-

teer corps from the dread of being forced

to enter a more effective servJce, a service

'/nore tnilitary, and this tco at a moment when
ihey regarded the independence of their

country as being at stake ! If this be not a

proof of the want of a military spirit v/hat

proof can be given ? The men are excuseablc

for many reasons; and the ministers who
had recourse to the measure have been jus-

tified upon the ground of necessity. Th?y
could not, it is said, get men in any other

Way. If true, this fact only sirengthens the

position for which I am contending. But,

theoriginal cause of the volunteer system is

to be sought for in the spirit of trade. 'J he

minister, who was by no means .defic ient in

that cunning which is usually found in a

tnind like his, saw in the adoption of a

scheme, which would produce the appear-

ance of vigour and security, while it lett the

mechanics and inanufacturers at the com-
mand of their employers, the means of pre-

serving his place for a year or two longer. It

was a scheme perfectly congenial with the

presumption as well as the avarice of the

traders, who, at the same time that they

snved, as they thought, the expense of a re-

gular army, grasped at whatever authority

was to be obtained amonost the volunteers.

They regarded the volunteer force as an ar-

my entirely their own : raised for the pro-

tection of their warehouses and their banks

:

upon this army, therefore, of whichyou soon

put yourself at the head, all the praiscrsand ho-

nours were lavished : thas a system purely de-

fensive was erected, and Britain becai^e an

island besieged. Of ail the marks of na-

tional decline none is so unequivocal as that

disposition which I*ads a people systematical-

ly to stand upon ihe defensive and U'ait for

the attack of a threatening enemy. They
first endeavour to purchase tranquillity at

the expense of their honour ; and. failing in

that, forced at last into war, their best hope
is to escape being conquered and yoked.

Look back over the history of the world.

Sir, and say, if any such people ever long

preserved their independence ! The re-

sentment of such a people, their bitter re-

proaches againit their enemy, are not occa-

sioned by his insults, but by the compulsion

they are under to meet him in arms : even

their deeds of valour, if they perform any,

are to be ascribed to a feeling very diMerent

from that which it is necessary for a nation

-Marlis of national decline. [5 1

4

to entertain in order to preserve ifs honour
and to make it respected in the world. " A
" people rising uupniniously in arms, for

" the defence of their homes," you seem to

regard as the most noble of spectacles j but,

it would be much nobler, it would argue

much greater courage and much less fear, if

only a part, and, proportionally, a very small

part, .Wf^e to rise, v/hile the rest remained
trahquiily at home. Wh' n the domestics,

in some play or romance that I have read,

after long disputes^ as to whose duty it is to

enter a haunted chamber, settle the matter

by agreei g to go all together, thl-; "una-u-
" mous rising" is, if I remember right, by
no means attributed to an excess of bravery.

The bull, when attacked marches fori.[i

alone, leaving the herd to graze in tranquil-

lity ; while the timid flock, if tiiey venture

to make a shew of resistance, never fail to

make it in a body.

The want of a miFiLary spirit is natu-

rally accompanied with an indifference for

national honours, for the distinctions which
perpetuate those glorious deeds; which, by
means of such disLmctions, are handed downi
from father to son. Of this 'i'ndiiTtrerxe^

Sir, as prevalent in this coiuVtry, uehave
a melancholy proof in tLe condiict of the

government, the parliarnent, and the peo-
ple, re-jpccting the si:rrender of the honour

of the jlog, and the still more ancient and
still higher honor KjI \}^.Q'i\\.\Qo\KingofFrance,

What avails it to talk of the heroic deeds of
Nelf.on, since they could not prevent'the dis-

honour of the flag, vin'der which they were
performed \ For it must never be forgotten

that to give up an honour once enioNcd is

to be dishonoured. The title of Kinp^ of
France, together with the Lilies, you de-

uoiTiinated " a harmless feather ;
•' a term

aj)tiy descriptive of that indifference tho

esi-teuce of which I deplore, and which is

a sure and certain mark of the debasement
of the nationa"i mind, " A harmless fca-

" thcr, the preserving «f Which ought not
" to stand In the way oFso great a blessing'

•' as peace" ! If peace v/ere necessarily so

great a blessing, why did you go to war ?

Was it to preserve your honour and dignity }

Strange indeed, then, that in order to put

an end to the v. ar, you should give up ttte

ji^reatest honcnr, the most gh^rious meeTP;

that the nation ever won ! " A harn-le-^s

feather "
! Why, all honours and titles and

dionities are, then, harmless feathers ! Did "

you go to war to pres'^rvc the constitution ;

or, to use a term of more deilnile msani; g,

to preserve the throne? Still more strange,

that, for the sake of returning to "the bless-

iugsof peace," you should yield, as a harm*
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less r:atlier, one o'^the lirightest honours of

that ihiciu" ! R'.' !;onoiir which contribuled

not a little to the L'xcirMi|:f and the preser-

ving of, tliat national pride and confidence

by which it wa'^nrif^inallv achieved, and on
which, let cijstoin-hoase politicians '^ay what
thej will, both the throne and the country

depended for set urity. The memory of the

conqiiest of France, recorded upon our

coins, aiid cvery-where el'^e where the ar-

n^orial bearings of oirr s(.vereign appeared,

was one of the most povverlul incentives

amongst theconimon pcoj)le. First or last,

every son asked of his t'aiher an explana-

tion ot the meaning of the title of King of

Frai ce
J

that generally led to a re'ation

more or less c<trrect, of the valorous deeds

of Englishmen in former times ; and ihe im-

pression thus recei\ed was communicated
to the next generation.

" This stcry shall the good man teach his son;
" And Cii.<pin Crispiaii vIki!) ne'er go by,
'• From tliis day to t e ending of the world,
" But we in it shall be lemtnibcr'd."

Shakespeare, alas ! did no! contemplate th^

possibility of times like the present. H^
never imagined that t!ie lilies, won at

Agincourt, would one day be bartered for

the privilege of vending bales of goods !

—Had the surrendering of this the greatest

of all our hoi.ours been condemned by the

nation ; had it been decidedly reprobated in

parliament ; had it been the sole work of a

minivter ; then there would be some hope that

it was noindication of national decline. But,

parliament passed the matter over as if it

were too trifling to meddle with; and, I do
not remember that any one, except my insig

nificant self, spoke of it, in print, at least, as

a subject of regret. 1 am aware, that,

amongst the smooth little clerks of Down-
ing Street, this notion of Ihe great effects of

national honours will be regarded as an ex-

cellent subject o( ridicule. They laugh at

the idea of high sentiments in the minds of

low men ; but, not to s;iy that the common
people are not the lotce$t ol men, and though

it be not suppocd that their notions of na-

tional honour are very refined, it may safely

be asserted, that upon their minds those

honours have a greater fffect than upon
those of any other class. Do we not always

see them the first and tiie loudest in rejoi-

cing at the victories won by the arms of

iheir country ? Their joy and their pride,

upon such occasions, are greater than those

of any other description of persons ; be-

cause, uninformed as to the various circum-

stances of the event, they see the glory

unclouded by any reflections upon the cost

®r the consequences, or upon the general

character or conduct of the parties con-
cerned.—Whoever carefully traces loyalty

and jiatrioiism to their source, wdl, I am
persuaded, clearly discover, that neither of
them can long exist where national honours

are a subject of indifl'erence. Turn over

the page of history, and then say, whether
those princes who have been the greatest

warriors have not also been the greatest fa-

vourites, more especially of the lower classes

of their subjects. Manv of them have been
cruel tyrants the constant practiscrs of all

manlier of vices ; but military glory, en-

dearing the possessors to the hearts of the

grcdt n;ass of the people, have, almost

without exception, enabled them to despise

the opiui(,ns of the more reflecting and criti-

cising few. This general propensity may,
and does, in certain cases, prove injurious to

the humbier virtues and to individual free-

dom ; but most assuredly it is the principal

means of preserving national independence,

which will ever be the first object with wise

legislators and statesmen. The mere per-

sonal attachment to the sovereign, founded

upon his practising those virtues which are

met'Vviih in every rank of life, must neces-

sarily be confined to the breasts of a ^avf,-

and comparatively speaking, a very few in-

deed of iiis subjects. Jn truth, such attach-

ment partakes not of the nature of loyalty.

Loyally is a firm and immoveable adherence'

to the king as king, and not as a man : it is

shewn in a reverence for his title and office';

in a prompt and cheerful obedience to his

commands ; in a devotion of life, if called

for, in his service : and it arises, amongst
the mass of his subjects, from an habitual, an
hereditary, persuasion, that the king is the

reposit. iry of all that is necessary to the pre-

servation of the national character, in

which the heart of every man, however
humble his condition, tells him that he has

a share.—And, as to the other great public

virtue, patriotism, which, when it exists

in its jiroper degree, is a principle of the

mind as strong and as uniform in its effects,

as a love of kir.dred or of life itself; whence
does it arise ? Not from the desire to get a

contract or a job, like that of the patriot-

ism of Sir Brook's committees : not from

anxiety for the funds like that of th.e

patriotism of Lloyd's and the bank : not'

from an affection for the earth, the

mere dirt, for the dirt is still dirt, what-

ever be its geographical description. In

the minds of the great and the rich, the

principle of patriotism may be strengihened

by considerations of individual interest ;

but, amongst the common people, the fight-

ing part of the community, the prospect sel-
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dom extends beyond food and raiment ; food

and raiment, indeed, cf ;i coarser or finer

sort; but, after all, food and raiment are

every thing that any soil, under any govern-

ment, can possibly give tbem. It is true,

that every man has an instinctive attachment

to the spot where he first drew his breath
;

but, his country may be conquered without

at all interrupting tlie indulgence of this

grovelling feeling; and, as to mere appella-

tion, in that respect, even Romeht-rself has

lost nothing. No, Sir; in none of these hjs

the virtue of patriotism its foundation, but

in that anxious desire, which every man of

sound sense and honest mture has, 10 sc's

preserved untarnished the reputation of th.U

country which he is obliged to own, whose
name he can never shake off, from whose
calamities he may possibly flee, but in all

whose disgraces he must inevitably shgre.

What, for instance, induced me, when so

far distant from my country, voluntarily to

devote myself to her cause ? Her com-
merce ? I neither knew nor cared any thing

about it. Her funds ? I was so happy as

hardly to understand the meaning of the

word. Her lands ? . I could, alas ! lay claim

to nothing but the graves of my parents.

—

What, then, was the stimulus ? What was

T proud of? It was the name and fame of

England. Her laws, her liberties, iier jus-

lice, her might ; all the qualities and cir-

cumstances that had given her renown in the

world, but above all her deeds in arms, her

military glory. Had she then been, as she

now is, bereft of the principal symbols of

that glory ; had she then been, as she now
is, dishonoured in the eyes of the world,

a bye-word and a reproach amongst the na-

tions, very different, indeed, situated as I

was, must have been my feelings and my
conduct ; and, even now, did I entertain

the thought of her sinking into a mere mo-
ney-mart, a mere work-shop, or a factory

for traders ; did I not hope, did I not, as I

do, confidently hope (the causes of her de-

cline first swept away) to see her regain her

former grcamess, it would, with me, be a

matter of perfect inditference, Vv'ho owned
her soil, or who eat th^ produce.

It would be tedious to dwell upon every

strikingmarkof national decline: some, how-
ever, will press themselves forward toparticu-

lar notice; and amongst them are: that Ita-

lian-like effeminacy, which has, at last, de-

scended to the yeomanry of the country, who
are now found turning up their silly eyes in

ecstacy at a music-meeiing, while they should

be cheering the hounds, or measuring their

strength at the ring ; the discourag.'^ment of

ail the athletic sports and modes of strife

Marh of national ilcdme. [6l3

amongst the comiion people, and the con-

sequent and fearful increasr of those cuttings

and stabbings, those assas-in-like ways of

taking vengeance, formerly heard of in Eng-

land only as the vices of the most base

and cowardly foreigners, but now become

so frequent amongst ourselves as to ren-

der necessary a fniv to punish such prac-

ti:cs ivilh death; 'he prevalence and en-

couragement of a hypocritical^ religion; a

canting morality, and an aftVxted huma-

nity; the daily increasing poverty of the

national church, and the daily increasing

disposition still tc He. ce the more than half-

bhorne clergy, wh.> are compelled to be, in

various ways, the mere dependents of the

upstarts of trade; the almost entire extinc-

tion of the ancient country gentry, whose

estates are swallowed up by loan jobkicrs,

contractors, and nabobs, who, for the tar

greater part not Englishmen themselves,

exercise in England that sort of insolent

sway, which, by the means of taxes raised

from English labour, they have been enabled

to exercise over \h^ slavts of India or else-

where ; the bestowing of honours upon the

mere possessors of wealth, without any re-

gard to birth, cha'-acter, or talents, or to

the manner in which that wealth has beea

acquired ; the familiar intercourse of but too

many of the ancient nobility with persons of

low birth and servile occupations, with ex-

change and insurance-brokers, loan and lot-

tery contractors, agents and usurers, in

short, with all the Jew-like race of money-

changers ; the loss of the spirit of independ-

ence, which is perceivable in the almost

universal willingness and even eagerness,

with which the higher classes seek to lean

upon iheTreasury, and with which the lower

classes throw themselves upon the higher in

the character of parish poor, thus ibrming

the whole nation into a string of political

mendicants, cringing to the minister of the

day for a portion of that which he has drain-

ed from them in taxes. Upon these and

many other infallible marks of national de-

cline it would be useless to dwell; for, in-

deed, why need we look for any other mark
than that v»'hich is exhibited in our situation

considered relatively to France? When I

am shown the numerous turnpike roads and

canals, the amazing n)anuf.ictories of Man-
cbester and Birmingham, the imnjense ex-

tent and riches of London, I see 'indubita-

ble proofs of enormous indifidual wealth;

but no proof at all of national wc'tzVZi, which,

properly understood, is only another word

for national poiuer. Of what use are all

tb.f^se riches, unless the nation is more pow-

erful in consequence of them ? And, ia es-
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character or conduct of the parlies con-less feather, one o'"the brightest honours of

thatthrcne! av l;onoiir which contributed

not a little to the exciting and the preser-

ving of, tliat nationai [iride and confidence

by which it wa'^orij:;inallv achieved^ and on
which, let custom-house politicians say what
they will, both the throne and the country

depended for security. The memory of the

conquest of France, recorded upon our

coins, ar.d every-where else where the ar-

niorial bearings of our sovereign appeared,

was one of the most povveriul incentives

amongst tbeconimun people. First or last,

every son asked of his tliiher an explana-

l;on ot the meaning ot the title of King of

France ; that generally led to a relation

more or less correct, of the valorous deeds

of Englishmen in former times; and the im-

pression thus recpi\ed was communicated
to the next generation.

" Tiiis story shall the good man teach his son
;

,
" And Cii.-pin Crispian sliall nc'tr go by,

,
" From tliis cl^y to t eeiuliog of the world,
" But we in it sliall be iememl)er'd."

Shakespeare, alas ! did not contemplate th^

possibility of times like the present. H^
never imagined that the lilies, won at

Agincourt, would one day be bartered for

the privilege of vending bales of goods !

—Had the surrendering of this the greatest

of all our hoi.ours been condemned by the

nation ; had it been decidedly reprobated in

parliament ; had it been the sole work of a

ininister ; then there vvou'd be some hope that

it was noindication of national decline. But,

parliament passed the matter over as if it

were too Iritiing to meddle with; and, I do
not remember that any one, except my insig

nificant self, spoke of it, in print, at least, as

a subject of regret. 1 am aware, that,

amongst the smooth little clerks of Down-
ing Street, this notion of (he great eti'ccts of

rational honours will be regarded as an ex-

cellent subject o( ridicule. They laugh at

the idea of high sentitneiits in the minds of

low men ; but, not to s;iy th.at the common
people are not the loivesl ot men, and though

it be not suppo-ed that their notions of na-

tional honour are very refined, it may safely

be asserted, that upon their minds those

honours have a greater cirect than upon
those of any other class. Do we not always

see them the first and the loudest in rejoi-

cing at the victories won by the arms of

their country ? Their joy and their pride,

upon such occasions, are greater than those

of any other description of persons ; be-

cause, uninformed as to the various circum-

stances of the event, they see the glory

uncli)uded by any reflections upon tlie cost

or the consequences, or upon the general

cerned.—Whoever carefully traces loyally

and "patrioiism to their source, wdl, I am
persuaded, clearly discover, that neither of
thera can long exist where national honours

are a subject of indifference. Turn over

the page of history, and then say, wlieiher

those princes who have been the greatest

warriors have not also been the greatest fa-

vour i'es, more especially of the lower classes

of their subjects. Manv of them have been
cruel tyrant-:, the constant j)ractiscrs of all

manlier of vices ; but military glory, tn-

deari:ig the possessors to the hearts of the

great iT;ass of the people, have, almost

without exception, enabled them to despise

the opiuicns of the more reflecting and criti-

cising few. This general propensity may,
and does, in cert-.iin cases, prove injurious to

the hi.inibier virtues and to individual free-

dom ; but most assuredly it is the principal

means of [-reserving national independence,

which will ever be the first object with wise
legislators and statesmen. The mere per-

sonal attachment to the sovereign, founded

upon his })ractisii:g those virtues which are

met'Vvith in every rank of life, must neces-

sarily be confined to the breasts of a few,-,

and comparatively speaking, a very few in-

deed of iiis subjects. Jn truth, such attach-

ment partakes not of the nature of loyalty.

Loyally is a firm and imoioveable adherence"
to the king as king, and not as a man : it is

shewn in a reverence for his title and office';

in a prompt and cheerful obedience to his

commands ; in a devotion of life, if called

for, in his service : and it arises, amongst
the mass of his subjects, from an habitual, an

hereditary, persuasion, that the king is the

reposit. )ry of all that is necessary to the pre-

servation of the national character, in

which the heart of every man, however
humble his condition, tells him that he has

a share.—And, as to the other great public

virtue, patriotism, which, when it exists

in its }iroper degree, is a principle of the

mind as strong and as uniform in its effects,

as a love of kindred or of life itself; whence
does it arise ? Not from the desire to get a

contract or a job, like that of the patriot-,

ism of Sir Biook's committees : not from

anxiety for the funds like that of the

patriotism of Lloyd's and the bank : not

from an affection for the earth, the

mere dirt, for the dirt is still dirt, what-

ever be its geographical description. In
the minds of tlie great and the rich, the

principle of patriotism may be strengthened

by considerations of individual interest ;

but, amongst the common people, the fight-

ing part of the comnumity, the prospect sel-_
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dom extends beyond food and raiment; food

and raiment, iadcedj uf ;i coarser or finer

sort; but, after all, food and raiment are

every thing that any soil, under any govern-

ment, can possibly give them. It is true,

that every man has an instinctive attachment

to the spot where he first drew his breath
;

but, his country may be conquered without

at all^ interrupting the indulgence of this

grovelling feeling ; and, as to mere appella-

tion, in that respect, even Romehf-rself has

lost nothing. No, Sir; in none of tiiese has

the virtue of patriotism its foundation, but

in that anxious desire, wliich every man of

sound sense and honest mture hds, to sc^e

preserved untarnished the reputation of th.it

country which he is obliged to own, whose
name he can never shake otf, from whose
calamities he may possibly flee, but in all

M'hose disgraces he must inevitably share.

What, lor instance, induced me, when so

far distant from my country, voluntarily to

devote myself to her cause ? Her com-
merce ? I neither knew nor cared any thing

about it. Her funds ? I was so happy as

hardly to understand the meaning of the

word. Her lands ? , I could, alas ! lay claim

to nothing but the graves of my parents.

—

What, then, was the stimulus ? What was

I proud of? It was the name and faa:ie of

England. Her laws^ her liberties, iier jus-

tice, her might ; all the qualifies and cir-

cumstances that had given her renown in the

world, but above all her deeds in arms, her

mUitary glory. Had she then been, a^^ she

now is, bereft of the principal symbols of

that glory ; had she then been, as ^he now
is, dishonoured in the eyes of the world,

a bye- word and a reproach simongst the na-

tions, very different, indeed, situated as I

was, must have been my feelings and my
ooflduct ; and, even now, did I entertain

the thought of her sinking into a mere mo-
ney-mart, a mere work-shop, or a factory

for traders : did I not hope, did I not, as I

do, confidently hope (the causes of her de-

cline first swept away) to see her regain her

former greatness, it would, with me, be a

matter of perfect indifference, Vv'ho owned
her soil, or who eat th^ produce.

It would be tedious to dwell upon every

strikingmarkof national decline; some,hovy-

ever, will press themselves forward to particu-

lar notice; and amongst them are : that Ita-

lian-like effeminacy, which has, at last, de-

scended to the yeomanry of the country, who
are now found turning up their silly eyes in

ecstacy at a music-meeting, while they should

be cheering the hounds, or measuring their

stren^^lh at the ring ; the discouragement of

8i! the athletic sports and mo'des of strife

Marhs of national Jccline. [6l3

amongst the common people, and the con-

sequent and fearful increase of those cuttings

and stabbings, thosi-, a'^sasvin-like ways of

taking vengean^-e, formerly heard of in Eng-

land only AS the vices of the most base

and cowardly foreigners, but now become

so frequent amongst ourselves as to ren-

der necessary a law to punish such prac-

tices luith death ; ^he prev;Hlence and en-

couragement of a hyporritical religion, a

canting morality, and an afl^'^cted huma-

nity; the daily incre:ising poverty of the

national church, ami the daily increasing

disposition still to ile; ce the more than half-

hhorne clergy, who are compelled to be, in

various ways, the mere depei.dents of the

upstarts of trade; the almost entire extinc-

tion of the ancient country gentry, whose

estates are swallowed up by loan^obbcrs,

contractors, and nabobs, who, for the far

greater part not Englishmen themselves,

exercise in England that sort of insolent

sway, which, by the means of taxes raised

from English labour, they have been euabled

to exercise over ^he slavts of India or else-

where ; the bestowing of honours upon the

mere possessors of wealth, without any re-

gard to birth, cha'-acter, or talents, or to

the manner in which that wealth has been

acquired ; the familiar intercourse of bu! too

many of the ancient nobility with persons of

low birth and servile occupations, with ex-

change and insurance-broker*, loan and lot-

tery contractors, agents and usurers, in

Siiort., with all the Jew-like race of money-

changers ; the loss of the spirit of independ-

ence, which is perceivable in the almost

universal willingness and even eagerness,

with which the higher classes seek to lean

upon theTreasury, and with which the lower

classes throw themselves upon the higher in

the character of parish poor, thus ibrming

the whole nation into a string of political

mendicants, cringing to the minister of the

day for a portion of that which he has drain-

ed from them in taxes. Upon these and

many other infallibie marks of national de-

cline it would be useless to dwell; for, in-

deed, why need we look for any other mark
than that which is exhibited in our situation

considered relatively to France? When I

am shown the numerous turnpike roads and

canals, the amazing nianufictories of Man-
cbester and Birmingham, the imniense ex-

tent and riches of London, I see indubita-

ble proofs of enormous indi?idual wealth
;

but no proof at all of national ^i'c^'//^ which,

properly understood, is only another word

for national pojver. Of what use are xll

tli'^se riches, unless the nation is more pow-

erful in consequence of them ? And, in es-
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timating her power, we must not, like thoic

profound stalesroen Lords Cast!ere,Tgh and
Hawke;bury, count the number of her ships,

seamen and boys, and also of her soldiers,

nnlina, and volunteers, compared with the

n'l.xibttrs of her own forces of former times

and former wars, and conclude, that, be-

cause v/e find the present numbers greater,

the nation must now be more powerful than

&bs was in those times. Power is a relative

endowment: nor, in speaking of the power
of, a nation, must we consider it relatively

to the power of the nations of the world pro-

niiscir-usl}', or in general; bat to that of

her neighbours, and esp^.-ciaily of that par-

tiji'lar nation, wlio has long been known as

her rival and antagon'st, I may easily b-at

a child or an old man ; I may mow down
whole crowds of cripples ; but, am i }et

able to encounter the man wlio is my equal

in age, liealth, and size, and with wiioirc I

b;vc fought in all the stages of life, from in-

/. ncy up to manhood ? This is the question

wiiii,h rvei'y man will put to himself, in order

to satisfy his own mind as to the fact, whe
tlier, in point of bodily st'reugth, he h-3s,

or has not, declined /\nd, as to his neigh-

bours, if ihey see him suing for a cessation

pf tne coinbii under the pretext of a neces-

sity for " taking breath," and of gather. ng
strength '^ against auiilher day of trial ;"

jf thry fvce him submitting to the grossest of

insults aiher than mate that trial; aid,

when at last compelled to it, if tiiey see his

utmost ho: e, hs " glory," confined merely

fo tl)e p'.:servai!on ot his existence, n;;il

they iio't conclude "hat he is a fliHen and Ktiil

laihng m n? It was, therefore, Sir, with

ere.tt pam and wi'h no smnli degrfe of

bhiaie, that, I heard you, in your deCence

of th" peace of Amiens, join in the boast-

incfs \7 th respect to ihe secure state and

proud attitude of England, when compared

with the '" degraded nations cf the conti-

iicut ;" and when I heard you' exult over

^he fall ^f Tippoo oidtau as " one of the

?' evtias which had given the greatest con-

-" ECiji-'r.tion to our strength !" But, Sir, it

:^vas. not a comparison between England and

Holland, or between England and Spain or

Ss.rdinvJ.. tiiat could afford triumph to any

jp?.;-iit pf eommcn Si nse ; the comparison to

hp. .made was cue btrtween E?>g/and and

Frxi>!ce ; bsiv/een the combatants v/lio had

'pcen opposed 'Zj each other, and not between

.^boaewlioharl hex-x\Jii:J.ning on the same side,

the comparison in the latter case being

i'ne.Xiy of a negative kind, and yielding only

ihemiserablf, not to say base corHsohaion,

that, while our companions had been strip-

ped, of their gariuenls, and; jn soffie placeSj
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of their skin, we had escaped without any
other loss than that of our badges of ho-

nour, our trident, and our lilies ! And
here, Sir, I will, for a minute, interrupt the

thread of my cbservations, in order to do
what I should liave done before, namely,

remove, in advance, the objection wh;ch will,

by the small lawyers and petty statesmen of

Downing Street, bs urged against my argu-

ments founded on the loss of the lilies,

seeing that we ibnw them away during the

war, or, in the words of the Poet Liureat,
" indignantly scratched them from the

shield ;" and this, for the sake of easy com-'

prehension, I shall do in the recital of a fa-

ble. " I'he beaver," says yEsop, " which
" is a very timid though laborious animal,
' has a certain part about him for the ob-
" taining of which he is often hunted down
" and killed. Once upon a time, as one of

•• these creatures was bard pursued by the

" dogs, and knew not how to escape, re-

" collecting within himself the reason of bi^

*' being persecuted, he, with great resoJu'

" tlon, bit off the part which his hunters

" wanted, and threw it towards them."-

Whcther this answered the purpose of the

poor heaver, we are left uninformed, but

ours ii certainly has not answered ; on the

contrary, it seems only to have rendered our

hunter-, more keen in pursuit of the carcase.

The moral, which Croxall has added to hi^

table of the hunted beaver is singular

Indeed," says he, " wlien life

" is pursued, and in danger, whoever values^

" is slionld give np every thing but bis

" unnour to preserve it." To return tq

the hoast'ng comparison ; it was not (he de-

feat and total ove; throw of Tippoo Sullati

thdt we should have heard of; it was the

overthrow of Boiiaparte, or, at least, of the

reduction of his power to wiihin such limits

as vvonid have rendered it not so obviously

daug.-^rnus to England. What was the <ie,-

feat of Tippoo Sultan to the people of this

kingdom ? The best purpose itcould possibly

ansv.-er was to insure the tranquillity of co-

lonies the most distant of any that- the mo-
ther country possesses, the most expensive

to her, as is now clearly proved by the ac-

counts submitted to parliaruent, and the

least subsidiary to her native strength, to

say nothing about the many ways in which it

enfeebles her. How, then, could tlie lali

of Tippoo, which has been followed by war

upon war ever since, be placed in the ba-

lance against the immense addition which,

at the time of pence, had b?en made to the

solid power of France, that power which

now enables her to keep us in a &t-:ite oi-

siege ?
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In answer to observations upon the de-

cline of the nation, we are always reminded
of the fate of former gloomy predictions

upon the same subjecr ; and, that patient

gentleman, Sir John Sinclair, h'ls taken the

pains to collect together passages from twen-

ty or thirty aulhors, who have, at various

times, predicted the '' ruin" of England
from the etrects of the national debt. I

shall, in the course of these letters, take an

opportunity of showing, that the far greater

part of what the most of these authors re-

garded as the ruin of their country, did,

pretty nearly in the time and manner pre-

dicted, take place; and that, in many in-

stances, the consequences a[)prehended were
mitigated or prevented altogether, by the

measure's which tbt ir predictions produced.

But, unless it be pr-rlc-nded, that, because

some p^st predictions have not been fulhlied,

no future ones, relitive to the fall t>f a na-

tion, can he fultiJled, this mode of answer-
ing cannot be very satisfactory, at least, un-
til it be shown, that the circumstances^ un-

der which for.ner gloomy predictions were
made, were similar to, or of a nature still

more dangerous, than the circumstances of

the present timesi It is not my intention

here to enter into the subject of the paper-

money system j that system will be treated

of as a cause, and not as a mark, of national

decline; but, I" cannot forbear just to no-

tice how weak that argument in favour of

the funding system must be, which is built

upon the failure of the predictions of those

who thought thej foresaw a national bank-
ruptcy in times when a measure like that

ot " bank-restriction" had never entered

into the mind of man, What resemblance
was there, in this respect, between those

times and the present? Never till within

these eight years was there a scarcity of coin

known in England. Till then paper was
merely an auxiliary currency. Till then

there were no notes under five pounds, now
there arc in the kingdom notes down to a

value so low as that of a depreciated six-

pence. Yet, it is with these facts before

his eyes, and without a single instance in

the history of the world of an extensive de-

' graded papercurrencyhaving recovered from
its degradation, that Sir John Sinclair has

thought proper to produce predictions of a

century ago, and from their failure (without
proving it) to argue that the present pre-

dictions, relating to the same subject, are

. .false! It isj however, precisely in the

Msame way that we are answered, when we
insist upon the political dangers and de-

cline of the country. We are told that

Buch apprehensions have been before ex-
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pre.<:sed over and over again ; but, no men-
tion is made of those apprehensions, which,
at different times, hn\e proved well found-

ed, npr any acknowledgment of the fulfil-

mentofcertain predictions, in pari if not in

whole. The decline ofthe country has been
insisted on, and its sybjugation (always con-

ditionally) has been predicted; and, be-

cause it has not yet actually been subjuga-

ted, we are hence bid to conclude, that it

has not declined, and that it will not fall.

But, unless the per.sons who have made this

conclusion insi^.t that the fall of this kingdom
is an absolute impossibility, it behoves them,
before thev press their conclusion upon :ne,

to show, as in the case of tlie paper-money
system, that the nation has ever beiijre been
placed in circumstances equally dangerous
to those of the present. When they huxtA

shown me this; when they have referred

me to a time that saw England without an
ally upon the continent, and France in

complete posses'-ion of all the coast of Eu-
rope from the Baltic to the Gu'ph of Ve-
nice, particularly that of Flanders and Hol-
land, countiie.s without whose perfect indc-

j)endenceas. to France it was a fixed maxim
with English statesmen that England could

never be safe : when they have shown me.

the time that the threats of Fi'ance held the

whole people of England in a slate of bo-

dily requisition for the mere defence of

their nalive soil, totally uncertain ofthe mo-
ment \^ hen they should be called on lo

inundate their fields, to burn their houses,

and to destroy their cattle, lest they should

aflbrd succour to an invading French army:
when they can point lo the time, that, in a

war with France, the utmost hope expres-,-

ed by Englishmen was to be able to defend
their wives and their fire-sities, and, that, so

great was their terror, they publicly im-

plored the Almighty to save tliem from
being " swallowed up quick:'' when, in

short, they can show me a time, since the

battle of Hastings, since the day when an

array of Frenchmen invaded E:;gland., de*

feated an army of Englishmen, conquered
the country, enslaved the people, ;md dis-

honoured their language and their name
j

if, since that day any other can be shown
me when England stood in such awe of

France as she does at this moment, then

will I acknowledge that my anxiety for the

safety and honour of my country may have

augmented its dangers and disgrace ; but,

if no such instar.ce can be shown me, I shall

remain sincerely convinced, that we are in

a fearful state of national decline, and, un-

der that conviction, together vv-iih the hope

of contributinsc in some small degiee 10-
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ward-, tlie application of a remedy while
yet there is lime, I sholl proceed to dtve-
lop the cause, ot" (hat decline.

I ain, Sir, yours, &c &c.
Wm. Cobbett.

Duke Sired, Od. 25, ] 804.

IRISH rAPSR-MONEY.
Sir,—Two circumsiances have lately oc-

curred in regard to the paper currfciicy of
Ireland, which are particularly deserving of
animadversion. The tirst is the refusal cf
the bank direr.tors to adopt the plan pro-

posed by Mr. Foster to lower the rates of

exchange; the second the advance in ihtse

rates to 15 per cent, on London.—It i^ to

be hoped that the discussions of so dry a

subject, though it has lost much of its no-

velty, will not be considered as undeserving

ofatteniion, for though belter understood,

the state of the currency in this country is

still of such a nature, as to require even
snore frequent di>cu5sion, and some imme-
ciate measures' to nriest the evils which at-

tend it. So far as exertions have liitherto

been made, they have produced no ot'ber

elTect, than the proof of the cause of the

m^'ady. No specific step has been taken,

nor any tacit rrformation beeti adopted, not

even in consequence of the decihive judg-

n:ent of parliament, and its authority in

snpport of the cii.irge, which has been made
against the conduct of the bank directors.

Ihe attention therefore of every one, who is

interested in the result cf the restriction

Jaw, whether as to iis operations in Ireland

or in Gnat Bri'ain, should not be with-held

from the events y.'hich occur in th'^ former

country, because they are events, which
cnrry with them positive lo-^s to individuals,

and afford practical proof of the tendencies

ff this law to piodnce similar loss and siini-

lor hazard in Great" Britain. The approach-

ing meeting of parliament renders the pre-

sent claim on the cnnsidcrntion of the pub-

lic still more psriicularly in season, because

it is but reasonable to expect, ihat, fificr the

unqualitied opinion which the cotnmittes of

Irish exchange have passed upon the causes

of the iiigh rates of it, parliannrnt should

pursue the subject, and adopt mcasnre^ cal-

culated to put an end to (lie depreciation of
bank paper. In resptct to thr circum
stinces which have cf late taken place, it is

undoubtedly of consequence, that the pub-

lic should be acquainted with the cause of

the faiiure ot the remedy of depr^'-iation,

which had been recommended by the coni-

muiee. The c-ouduct of th- bank directfir-i

Is ibc sole cause ot it. It is h^re known to

cvtjy one, thai Mr. Fester propused Ic them

the plan for lowering the exchange men-
tioned in the report of ihe committee, simi-

lar to that, which, under the same circutxl-

Suinces, was adopted, and was successful in

Scotland, namely, the plan of forming a
fund in London, on which the bank might
draw, by the means of its extensive capital,

in competition with the usual dealers in

exchange, but with this very favourable cir-

cumstance with regard to the state of things

in Ireland, that the loan atfordedthis fund was
without expense ; whereas the forming of a
fund in London was attended both by ex-
pense and risk whrre the directors of the
Scotch chartered bank undertook to bring

exchange to par. But this plan the Irish

directors would not even entertain so far as

to permit it to become a subject of their de-
liberation ; and why ? because three-fourths

cf them are themselves dealers in oichange.
Three-fourths of those, who can command
the greatest commercial capital In Ireland,

are interested in the flue nation and high
rates of exchange between Dubhn and Lon-
don. Hence, Mr. Cobbett, we arrive at

the bottom of th'^ whole secret. In this

manner it comes to light, why those worthy
iTscrcantile statesmen, men of universal en-

dowments, and many of whom were exa
mined before the committee, have so ar-

dently, and with so consistent and uniform
integrity hoodwinked, as it were, the ques-

tion of deprf cialion. The wise men of thft

banks have in no instance so strenuously

supported the rule ot thumb, ns in the con-
troversy respecting the causes of the high

rates of exchange —The governor and de-

puty governor of the bank of Ireland did

certainly abet the doctrine of the balance of
trade with so much earnestness, lhatit^^?.s

not easy to be accounted for ; though what
inight then appear surpri-sing, is now easy

of explanation. But occurrences of grtst

abuse, IVIr. C'obbett, which take place in

Ireland, are so frequently thought light of

becau'-c they are Irish, and because abuses-

are common in Ireland, that it. is necessary

to illustrate the abuse in question by sup-

posing it possible that a similar occurrence

had happened in London. For instance, if,

by any great paradox in politics, the em-
peror of Germany had paid two millions of

hi* debt ; atid if, during the peiiod of remit-

tance, the exchange brtween London and
Hamburgh had bet-n very unfavourable, and
liable to great fluctuation in the rates of it

;

and if, alter a solemn inquiry into the causes

of it by parliameni, 't should be required

by Mr. Pitt of the bank directors to assist

hini in a plan, which he had matured for

lowermg the rates of exchange by alleting
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the mode of remilling this loan; if, after

such preliminary events, the bank directors

should refuse to act in dealings in exchange,

when the interest of the public was con-

cerned, and it should become notorious that

the reason for so refusing to act, was be-

cause it would interfere with the private ex-

change dealings in which they had been, and

expected to be engaged, and their jobbing

on the past remittances of the loan ; would

not the voice of every one be raised against

them? Such has been the precise mode of

conduct of the bank directors of Ireland in

respect to the remittances of the loans in

London, the fluctuations in the rates of ex-

change, and the remedy proposed by the

Irish chancellor of the exchequer. Such
conduct, Mr. Cobbett^ is reprehensible to a

degree not admitting of terms adequate of

expressing it.—Let any one consider wlio

the directors of the bank of Ireland are, and

what their functions. Let him duly estimate

the operations of an immense accumnlaiion

of capit;d in a country, where capitals are

generally small. Let him look back to the

object and uses of the institution of the

bank, and he will be convinced, that the

present directors have forfeited ih'e confi-

dence of their constituents, the bank propri-

etors, and betrayed their trust as guardinns

of the public interest. The object of the

institution was to maintain commercial cre-

dit. The object of the proprietors in ap-

pointing directors, is to select such men as

are best quahfied to maintain and ftirly im-
prove the value of tlieir stock. How much
benefit has been virtually afforded to com-
mercial credit by those excessivs issues of
paper which have produced so gr^at a depre-

ciation, and which have led to tlic annihila-

tion of silver currency, and nearly to the

destruction of the retail trade of Dublin, it

is easy to calculate : and how far the vaiue

of bank stock is promoted by^ another con-
sequence of depreciation, namely, the high

rates of exchange, is still to be experienced,

when the directors of the bank Aviil be
called upon to pay their notes in guineas, on
the restriction being taken off in England.
But the public have the greatest reason of
complaint, because the bank was established

by the public through parliament, to protect

its interests, so far as they Wfre concerned in

all matters relating to the circulation of the

country. The public gave the bank the au-
thoritv under which the accumulation of a

prodigious capital is made to operate with all

the efficacy of active and secret administra-
tion, and yft it is this capital which is

brought to the public market in Dublin to

injure the public by its operations in main-
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taining high fluctuating fates cf exchange,

-Ihe whole object of the institution is

perverted, and this in a most eminent de-

gree, for the directors even refuse to co-ope-

rate with the ofKctrs of government. In

respect, therefore, 10 the existence of the

CO operation of the bank of Ireland we may
with reason infer from what has been already

advanced, that it has produced much injury

to the public throi gh its great command of

capital, and that it is deficient as an institu-

tion calculated to aid tlie iiuancial measures

of the coiuiuy. Tliat, in fact, it is of no
further service ilun niiy commercial partner-

ship would be, that by its dealings can make
large dividends and bonuses on its stock; and,

that in short, it is a striking proof of the in-

jurious nature of all bodies corporate, and of
monopoly, in whatever shape it appears, un-
der the protection of the law. But to re-

turn to the inmiediate object of this letter,

the refusal of the bank to become a party in

promoting an exchange at par between tliis

country and Great Britain : let us, in the

first place, examine by what other means
this desideratum can be efteeted. It ap-

pears to ir.e, Mr. Cobbett, that no other re-

medy is left for our choice than the interfe-

rence of parliament, to compel the bank to

pay their notes, with those of the bank of
England, This every one must admit uould
be a certain remedy ; but the bank directors

of Ireland will assert, that such a measure
would be their certain ruin; Mr. Puget,

their ag^nt in London, has declared this opi-

nion before the committee (Min. of Evi-

dence, ]), 4). But surely the committee
did not examine those who were interested

in dealings in exchange, to acquire opinions

for the purpose of adopting them as their

own, but to procure such mformation by
(heir examinations as might enab'e them to

form a correct opinion on the subject.

The committee have, in their report, refuted

every other opinion which was advanced by
ihiose gentlemen, who formed a part of the

body corporate of the Irish bank, and had
they felt it neces.saiy t > report on the specific

measure of making them pay in bank of

England notes, there can be little doubt,

that tlic same fate would have attended Mr,
Puget's doctrine in this instance, as awaited

it in so many others. But, under every cir-

cumstance, th's doctrine is very su.spiciou«,

and, if considered in detail, will prove radi-

cally fallacious. Mr. Puget says (in answer
to ihe question, " what do you conceive to

" be the objections to auch a measure being
" adopted ?'

)
" If the balance of debt should

" continue against Ireland, ultimately the:

" luin of the bank, b_y its paying the whole •
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And as Mr. Puget and Mr. D'Olier and Mr.
Colville, and many other dealers in exchange,
have asserted, that the balance of debt is

against Ireland, ergo, the bank of Irelr.n 1

niust be ruined by sucli a measure being
iidopted. Bat the assertions of these gfrn-

tlemen have been exposed as ahogether
unfounded, by the able and deiibeT<?{e

decision of the E.\change Committee. Tiiis

committee, composed of some of the njost

intelligent members of the House, after a

close and daily applicrition for upwards of
three months; after having had a fall op-
portunity of consulting every thing that had
been said or written on the subject, have de-

clared, that the balance on all accounis, ii

in favour of Ireland to a very considerable

amount. The reasoning, therefore, of the

Exchange dealers in respect to the measure
of paying in B:;nk of England notes is ex-
posed as fallacious, and beais very much the

appearance of being the result of private con-
sidej-ations, and it may safely be contended,
that, if rhe Bank of Ireland were obliged to

pa)?- thtir notes in those of the Bank of Eng-
land, there would be no ruin to be appro
hended, and through the operations of -a fa-

vourable bajance, no possibilil)- even of any
loss accruing upon the transaction. But, in

order to express the mode of argument here

made use of in a more practical mannt:r, let

us suppose that a law had passed directing

ihe Bank of Ireland to pay in Bank of Eng-
land notes, as ihey formerly did in guineas,

6n the 1st d^^.y of next n^onlh; and even let

us suppose, that the rates of Exchange of
Dublin on London were as they actoallv are,

15 per cent, v.'hat would be the effect on the

funds of the Bank .? ^t would be said by the

Exchange dealers, that all persons wanting
to remit to London would apply to the Bank
for bills, and produce a drain of English
notes, which would end only with their en-

tire ruin. That this would not be the result

it is by no means difFicult to explain. The
exports of Ireland maintain, at all times, a

certain supply of merchants' biils on London,
which are daily sold on theE:;ch3nge. I'hese

biils must be disposed of, and converted into

Irish paper for the purpose of enabling the

exporting merchant to go on with Im busi-

ness. The remitters therefore, to London,
would still have the market of the Exchange
to supply them with bills; and these bills

must be disposed of a'l par, when the buyer
has his option to refuse to take them, or go
to the Bank and procure Bank, of Er.gland
notes. So long, therefore, as the exports of
Ireland together with the imports oi loans,

ampLiiit (0 a greater sum Lii.U! the imports of
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Ireland, and the exports of the rents of ab-
sentees, Ihe quantity of biils on the Ex-
change in Dublin will be greater than
the quantity on the Exchange in Lon-
don, or in other words, th.ere will be
a sufficiency of bills at all times in Dub-
lin to answer the demands of the re-

mitters, without rendering it necessary for

them to have recourse to the Bank for ijank
of England notes. But, if even the remit-

ters did apply to the Bank in preference to

the holders of bills, the Bank would have the

power cf being the purcha:^er3 of these bills

at par, and thus be able to procure Bank of

England notes at par. The immediate re-

duction of the price of Bills on London to

par, being an inevitable consequence cf the

Bank paying in English notes, and the con-
stant supply of these bills being also an iu-

eviiable consequence of the export trade,

the balance being in favour of Ireland, this

remedy if adopted, could not produce the

loss of c£5 to the Bank. There could not be

any failure of the plan, unless the holders of
bills on London were able to keep them out

of the market, and to throw all the demand
of the remitters on the Bank; but as such

an atteiTsiit must be made by the common
consent of all those who have them, as the

Bank may obtain possession of large quanti-

titles cf them, and as it would require a ca-

pital as great or greater than the capital of

tlie Bank, to render the measure of with-

holding them of sufficient effect to produce

any loss to the Bank; there is no good rea-

son to suppose that any attempt of the kind

would ever be made. Thus, it is very

evident, that nothing is wanting to secure an

exchange at pnr, except the payment by the

Bank of the notes ihey issue with Bank of

England notes ; and iursher, that it is im-
possible that any lo-s can a'ttend that mea-
sure so long as tlie balance of pavment is in

favour of Ireland, As the coinmittee, there-

fore, have been able to prove that this ba-

lance is, and always has been favourable,

and have clearly explained the ground on
which it is rnanifest that it will continue to

be so, there should be no time lost, in my
opinion, iMr. Cobbett, to JiTipose upon tlie

Bank cf Ireland the obligation of doing
justice to their creditors, so far as adopting

Bank of England paper in the place of gui-

neas as payment of their notes, is capable

of affording that justice. This letter,

Sir, has been unavoidably extended to so

great a length, that it will be necessary for

me to postpone the turiher consideration of

the subject of it to another o}>portunity. X

have the honour, §cc. L T».

Dublin, Oct. i;^ iSci..
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CATHOLICS OF IRELAND.
Sir,—In your last number, page 507,

you observe justly, that " I'oity ilijusand

" men, ready to embark from England at a

" day's notice, woul-d have prfiv<rnted Napo-
" leon from becoming emperor." "lou also

observe, page 495, that " invasion cannot
" be repelled without a powerful army,"

and you then inquire very naturally, " how
'' you ought to proceed in order to obtain

" such an army ?" 1 an'^v/f-r that highly

important question thus : emancipate the
CATHOLICS OF iKELA D, and you can form

a disposeable army of 100 000 excellent

troops within six months. Allow me,
Sir, to recall your attention to the atFairs of

Ireland. The British possessions in the

Ea^t and West Indies may enrich the mo-
ther-country and feed her commerce, but

they are a continual drain of her physical

strength ; they employ many thousands of

her best soldiers and sailors, and yet some of

her most valued colonie.s are said to be on
the eve of revolt or of insolvency. Ire-

land is the sole remaining resource of this

empire. A timely atleniion to it v/ill avert

the downfal of Ei'.gland, consolidate her

credit, double her strength, and re-establish

her authority abroad. (Ja the other hand,

nothing can be more ruinous to England
than the present treatment of that country.

It is wholly owing to the ignorance of our

statesmen, and to the inattention of the Bri-

tish public. England is now obliged to main-

tain nearly 50 000 troops in Ireland for the

sole purpose of preventing rebellion. Here
js an excellent army locked up and actually

mouldering away, England has been fur-

ther obliged, for some years past, to lend

about three millions annually for the service

of Ireland, and must contnnie to do so, if

she adheres to her present systein, because

the yearly revenue, as Mr. Foster has lately

sliewn, is absorbed by the iiiterest cf the

lri-:h debt, even as it now stands. Not a

shilling of this money can ever be repaid to

Enghmd. Not a soldier caii ever be .--pared

for the defence of England. Ireland also

requires, and actually employs, I know not

bow many ships of war for the sole protec-

.
iion of her coast. Now, Sir, let us ex-

"'^aruine what might be elTecfed, by wisdom,
for the relief of England from so enornious

an incumbrance, and for her support against

the common enemy ; and for that purpose,

I beg leave to premise a few facts, little

known or noticed, but, in my mind, of im-
mense importance. These facts are coin-

municated to you by a person who knov/s

England and Ireland well, who loves both

countries equally, and hopes to see them

,— Cath'llcs of Ireland, [630

long and cordially united together in strength

and affection. Ireland contains five mil-

lions* of inhabitants. Fonr millions of

these, at the least, are catholics; of these

the males are two millions, who can master

400,000, cnpable of bearing arn)s. These

are men, generally of robust frames, daring

souls, hardy education, and, altogirther, of

that structure of body ^nd temper, which,

by the agility of the one and the impetuosity

of the other, is peculiarly lilted for vrarfare

against France. Let experienced officers

testify, whether there are any more desirable

soldiers and sailors for a foreign expt^dition

than th' Irish, who hjve served under theni

in Egvpt, Holland, and both the Indies.

The alertness and milit.iry strictness of Irish

Serjeants are proverbial in the regiments of

the line.—^—Now, Sir, of these four hun-

dred thousand fighting men about one hun-

dred thousand are actually serving in our

navy, army, militia and yeomanry. I'he/

are almost all non-cominissioned officers or

privates. The remaining three hundred

thousand are dispersed throughout Ireland,

not engaged in the general defence, or pro-

perly invited so to do. '1 hey are principally

husbandmen, artists, peat^ants and day-la-

bourers. From infancy the catholics of

Ireland are obliged, by their political situa-

tion, to turn their thoughts to politics, to

compare their condition with that cf their

fellow-subjects, to inquire after the us.iges

and alfliirs of foreign nations, and to :.tudy'

theworks of various political writers. Hence
are formed habits of res-arch and discussion.

Hence a mutual comraisseration, an antipa-

thy to servitude, and a longing for relief.

Persecution endears their religion to their

hearts, and every new insult offered to their

clergy, every unjust accusation preferred

against their principles, only tends t<> com-

press this foroddhbie body of men into a

firm nnd compact ph.danx. Yet they are

far from being a priest-ridden people. Oa
the contrary, they are whol'y ituiir.ereni:

about the aggrandizement of their clergy,

and by no mf-ans uberal in dnnations tor

their support. Their nobility and gentry are

men of ancient famili'=s. tolerably well edu-

cated, of hitj^h and old fashioned h'>nour,

scrupulous integrity, and, if thfy are un-

versed in the routine of public lif-, tht-y are

likewise untaint'-d by habits of venaliiy or

servile intrigue. Their bishops and priests

are about 2,200 in number. The merits of

this class are as various as their habits of life,

the rank of their respective families, and

« See Mr. Ncwenham's Essay on the Population

of Ireland,
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the chances of their education. They have,

alrtsost all, been educated at one or other of
the universities of France, Spain, Germany,
and Flanders. Among!<t them are very
many as pious, learned, and polished men,
as have at any time adorned Christianity.

Many, too, are rough and uncouth, from
necessarily associating \vi:h the lower clas-

ses ; but they are pious, moral, and inotFen-

sJve. Indeed, I can te-.tify, that at no one
of a great number of assizes, that I have at-

tended, have I ever observed a catliolic

priest charged with any offence, or even a

party in a civil action. From this cursory

view of the catholic laity and clergy of Ire-

land, I proceed to show, what has been dons
by our ministers towards gaining the active

co-operation of this immense force. In

truth, Sir, they have literally " done iho-se

" things which they ought not to have done,
*' and they have left un lone those things
*' which they ought to have done." They
have tried every experiment upon the catho-

lics, save that which alone would succeed.

They have resorted to the balloting <;ystem

:

but this has only forced the balloted men ei-

ther to abscond for a time, or to produce
deformed boys or decrepid old men as sub-

stitutes. They next offcrfed bnunties for en-
listing ; but these have been sullenly refused.

Military ardour was wanting, where (he

common people (unjustly 1 trust) suspected,

that a successful war v/ould only rivet their

chains. Ministers still evading the direct

proceeding, have given coa3mis--ions for rais-

ing regiments, within these last three monihs,
to some gentlemen (protestanis still, ob-
serve) who were supposed to be the most
popular amongst the peasantry; but h^Te

also ihey have drawn bi-inks. These em-
bryo colonels have failed in the re'-.nective

districts of their supposed popu!;">rity, and
have been obliged, in fine, to betake them-
selves to the hacknied system of crimpu)g.

The consequence is, that their levies are lu-

dicrously thin, and composed of squalid and
wretched objects. In short, it is plain, that

ministers must, sooner or later, adopt the

only wise expedient, that of '' abolidiing
*' the oppressive and unchristian code of
'^ intolerance, which at this moment ac-
" lively afBicts the catholics of Ireland, to

*vthe disgrace of protestant principles."

—

You can scarcely imagine the grievous ex-

tent to which this code is pushed in its letter,

spirit, and consequences, agaiiu.t catholic

industry, comforts, learning, property, and
liberty. In a future letter I shall, with your
permission, detail the specihc gri'^vances to

which 1 advert, and then let it not be igno-

rauily asked, what do the liiah catholics

want, or, what do they complain of? I

shall demonstrate to you, that these griev-

ances may be relieved (very beneficially for

the protestants, and without the least risk to

our consiituMon in church or in state) by
two pages of an act of parliament. The
consequences will be these, and let English-

men well weigh them.

1. You will easily raise one hundred thou-

sand catholic soldiers in Ireland for the

disposeable force of the empire.

2. The remaining 200,000 catholics, capa-

ble oF bearing arms, may, when thus re-

conciled, be safely armed and regimented

for domestic defence.

3. You need no longer maintain 50,000 re-

gulars in Ireland, nor send out the annual

loan (or rather gift) of three millions of

money to that coartry.

4. You may safely er)list, fir general ser-

vice, as many of the 21,000 Iri4i militia-

men, now embodied, as you think pro-

per.

5. Of the 480 000 men who compose the

British volunteers, two-thirds may return

to their homes and their industry; and
thus the cultivation of the arts and of ma-
factures will not be interrupted in Britain.

6. The union with Ireland will be firmly

cemented, and the pledge of British faith,

solemnly given to the catholics at the uni-

on, will be hoaourably redeemed.

/. Great Britain and Ireland may safely bid

defiance to invasion, and every man may
" then indeed lay down his head to rest."

No invasim will be attempted. No fu-

ture insults will be offered by France,

and, consequently, it is probable that wars

may become less frequent for a century to,.

come. '
, :

S. You vvill be respected abroad. You may
act offensively against France, and, pro-

bably may dictate the terms of a peace,

or, at least, no enemy will presume to dic-

tate the terms of peace to you, if minis^

ters do their duty. -,dd

Compare these glorious prospects with the

present declining, convulsed, and inglorious

state of the empire—and can Englishmen

for a moment hesitate to agree with

—

ak
IRISH FREEHOLDER.

—

DubHn, October 4, ;

160-±.

SIR ROBERT WILSONS PAMPHLET.

[The following letter has been taken

from the Morning Chronicle. It is so very

interesting, both as to the manner and the

matter, that 1 cannot refrain from inserting

it at full length.]
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" Sermonum satis ipsa praebet urhs : Loquacita-

tem su;im contineat : nos castrensibus consiliis

contentos futures esse sciat."

—

Livy. 1.. 44.

S. 22.

SiK,— I have observed lately a disposition

in ministers and iht-ir advocates, to discou-

rage any proposals on the part of our most

intelligent officers to improve the present

plan of" national defence.—We have all wit-

nessed the neglect with which Colonel Crau-

furd's advice was received by tlie late minis-

try, when he recommended to them to en-

sure the safety of the country, by a large

increase of the regular forces ; and in one of

the ministerial [)apers, there has lately ap-

peared, in the form of a letter signed " Han-
nibal," a direct and personal attack on Sir

Robert Wilson, for his manly and patriotic

caution against imitating Carthaginian po-

licy in our volunteer establishment.— 1 can-

not help observing, Sir, that this gentleman,

who expresses such an aversion to compari-

sons, has been rather unfortunate in the

choice of the name which he has adopted :

it is to be lamented, that the gentleman's

learning did not suggest to him a more ap-

propriate signature ; had he recollected the

name of that accomplished pedant, who
lectured Hannibal on the art of commanding
an army, he would no doubt have felt the

propriety of adopting it for his own.— But
tliis ominous mistake, Sir, we must attribute

to inadvertency, and not to a fondness for

any fancied similarity between himself and
his great prototype, since in his own style,

which is certainly unparalleled, he has

given us a convincing proof of his aversioa

to resemblances.—The first part of that let-

ter. Sir, I profess I do not understand, but

the latter part, which is rather more in-

telligible, moderates my grief for what I

have lost. In this Hannibal seems to accuse

Sir Robert Wilson of perverting a passage in

Livy, in order to render more striking the

comparison of this country to Carthage, and
thus increasing the confidence and exulta-

tion of the enemy.— In defending Sir Ro-
bert against the insinuations contained in

this charge, I shall perhaps do for him what
he would disdain to do for himself; but as

I mean to notice them only as they tend to

discourage any reformation in our present

plan of defence, I shall not, like Hannibal,
be guilty of the indecorum of descending

into conjecture, with regard to the motives
of a military man, in communicating to his

country, in the hour of danger, his opinion

on a military question : I sh.ill rather, as

otie of the public, content myself with Sir

Robert Wilson's declantion of his object,

expressed in his own words;—"it is idle, it

Sir R. W'lJmis Pamphlet. \p3i

" is criminal, then, to suffer the views of
" the selfish, or the antiquated notions of
" an originally false reasoning, to predomi-
*' nate against tlie posi.ive securiry of the
" country." To ILinnibal, perhaps, the
object professed in these words, " To render
the country secure, by the exposure of errors

in its plan of defence," may not appear to

be in the language of the schools Causa
per se : He may not believe it possible, thac
any man could be urged by the mere Amor
Patric-e, to take up citl.'er his sword or his

pen in its defence. Did not Hannibal's style

and ignorance of history free him from the

suspicion of being an hireling, we might be-
lieve, that his own letter contained a scur-

rility of censure beyond wh.at mere patriotism

could bestow.— 1 siiall now, Sir, proceed to

inquire, whether there be any resemblance
in the relative situations of this country and
Carthage, and how far this resemblance, if

it exist, may aifecl our safety.—During the

present contest between France and this

country, the cry of Delenda est Carthago
has been frequently heard from our ene-
mies, who maintain that ijiere is a sufiicient

rtseniblance betw<-.en this country and an-
cient Carthage to justify the insidious com-
parison, while their enmity, assisted by
their national vanity, creates in them the
hope, that they shall render it still more ex-
act by our destruction, and thus establish

their own claim to be regarded as the Ro-»

mans of the modern world.—Although, Sir,

a very shght acquaintance with ancient his-

tory will enable us to see that the French do
not resemble the Romans in the better part
of their character, yet it would be unsafe to

deny, that there is a great and a dangerous
resemblance in those points which must ren-
der them iormidable as enei«ies, though not
respectable as men. —They are, like the

Romans, a nation wholly miiitaryj like

them, they do not scruple to wage a war of
extermination ; and, as if the whole world
were their inheritance, they affect to treat

those who submit to their arms as slaves,

and those who resist as rebels.—From this,

Sir, we may see, (hat the comparison on
the side of our enemies is sufficiently accu-
rate for all the purposes of hostility; they
are perhaps equally powerful with the Ro-
mans, certainly slimulated by equal hatred,

and will probably be directed by equal talent.

—The«e resemblances. Sir, I urge, not to

increase French confidtnce but Eng'i h se-

curity : to gratify their hope of invading

this last retreat ofEuropean freedom, 1 would
not leave them even the solitary chance of
cur imprudence.—Jt behoves us now. Sir,

seriQusly to coiisider, wiieth.er we du uot.
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in some points of our poiitlcvil ceconomy, re-

semble the Carthaginians too much tor our

safety—Whether we do not, from commer-
cial considerations, weaken, in a dangerous

degree, our regular army, and in this great

struggle prevent too many of our youth
from becoming eflicient soldiers, that we
may retain them, as citizens and mnnufic-
turers, under the denomination of volun

tef rs.—I am ready, Sir, to believe, that, if

daring courage could ensure victory, the

volunieers of this country would, in the

hour of battle, manifest their ri,;^ht to the

ancient characteristic of the f^ritish soldier,

"rcov d!X\OjV a'jTo.'PiJiv nzMcov ai/Oji'§'Eia >cai SufAo}

I'ltcojjiEvo;. But Sir Robert Wilson has,Ithink,

ably demonstrated, that courage in a volunteer
will not avail against the discipline of sol-

diers by profession; and, if his arguments
need^^d any additional support, it might h^^

found in the histories of the civil \v3rs of
most countries, wherein the regular troops

have almost invariably declined the scale of
victory. In th;it war particularly which put
a period to Roman liberty, it may be ob-

served, that thf- volunteers of Italy, though
incorporatrd with old troops and conducted
by Po(T3pey, cotdd not withstand the vete-

rans of Csesar on the plains of Pharsdia.

—

If to tight pro nris et fucis could render vo-

lunteers equal to regulars, the Romans
v;ould not have comprised in their empire
nearly the whole of the ancient world:
each of the people, whom they invaded and
subdued, had to fight for iheir wives and
the-ir children, their altars and t'leir fire-

sides; they were inspired wiih every senti-

ment that might urge men to battle, but
they trusted too much to newly raised

troops, and the pious wi-h " Irruat t^ causa

quern vincit vlncat i^" annis," and were
conquered.— But if we inquire. Sir, more
particularly into the causes why the Romans
were always victorious in war, we shall find

that they possessed an advantage over other

states, and more especially the commercial
ones, which we should be careful not to al-

low our enemies to possess over us in this

critical period of our-history. This advan-
tage consisted in their military institutions,

which rendered arras the profession of the

great body of the people, and did not leave

to any but the Emeriti, who had seen 20
years service, the choice of becoming vo-

lunteers. Whereas, in the mercantile re-

publics, commerce, operating like Indian

policy, to divide men into cr.sts, left but a

very small proportion of (ho citizens to form
a regular army.— But it should seem, Sir,

according to th^ author of thelettt-r to which
1 have before alluded, that Carihagc had no

.— Sir R.JFihon's Pamphlei. [636

volunteers in her army at the battle of Zama;
that is the greatest commercial state in the
world, did not employ any of its members
in trade, and transform them into soldiers iri

the hour of danger, wheii the enemy was
near its gates.— If we are to read Livy's de-

scriptiotj of this battle with no other eyes

than those of school boys, we must construe

the words Carthaghiienses and Afros, by the

simple term,s Carthaginians and Africans?
but if we are to take into our consideration

the {qw veterans of his own countrymen,
which Hannibal brought with him fromi

Italy, the mercantile pursuits rf the people,

and the great number of artificers and trades-

men, the natural offspring of commerce;
and at the same time remember, that Car-
th.nge was a great city, not an extensive

country ; we must suppose, that a very great

proportion of the native Carthaginian force

on that fatal day, was composed of that de-

scription of people who are only to be called

from th.eir employments by revolution or in-

vasion, too late indeed to become soldiers,

and hardly in time to be volunteers.——
Besides, Sir, in no other way can the con-

tradictory concessions of L'vy, when speak-

ing of the same body of men, be reconciled

than by bei: g understood of a mixed multi-

tude of veterans and volunteers, in which the

latter were predominant In one place,

he says, " Auxiiiares cedentes secunda acies,

" Afri et Carthaginienses, adeo non sustine-
** bant, ut contra etiam, ne resistentes, per-
" tinaciter primas csedendo ad se perveniret
" hostcs pedsm referrent" In another part

of the same narration, he says, " Turn ubi

" omnis spes essel Milites Carthaginienses
'• Afrosfjue;" and informs us that when jthe

Romans engaged this body, " Novum de in-

" tegro prxtium ortum est, quippe ad vert^
'•' hostcs perventum erat, et armorum genere
" et usu Miliiicc, et fama serum' gestarum et

" magnitudine v£^l spei vel periculi pares."-—

In addition to this, v^-e may observe, that the

very terms of the exhortation which Hanni-
bal used, when addressing this body, are pe-

culiarly adapted to a volunteer force, and
such as Mr. Pitt himself would use when ex-

horting his own : " Carthaginiensibus maenia
" patriae, Dn jenates sepulchra majorum, li-

" beri cum parentibu«, conjugesque pavi-

" dae, aut excidium servitiumque aut Impe-
" rium orbis terrarura ; nihil aut in metum,
" aut in spcm medium ostentatur." These
fine substiluies for discipline and experience,

these talismanic words, which ar-i to convert

raw troops into good soldiers, have never yet

availed, though assisted by superiority of
numbers. If prudence is wraiting, all the

other deities are obient. Numbers, and ihs
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goodnes? of our cause, are a poor depen-

dence in battle, and it is a still poorer conso-

lation in defeat, to exclaim wiih Cnto,
" victrlx cSusa Diis placuit victa Cafoni."

—

P>ut in trusting to numbers rather than to

discipline, Mr. Pitt makes a very natural

mistake
J
he is accustomed to triumph by

majorities, and if a baUie were like a pro-

blem of arithmetic, or to be decided, as many
of his questions are, by figures, he would, no

doubt, prove a very able general. But to

leave conjecture for proof, we have in Poly-

bius, from whom Livy derived his account

of the battle, a direct and positive confirma-

tion of Sir Robert Wilson's assertion. Had
Hannibal the ability to read that historian in

the original, or the modesty to consult him
in a translation, he might materially improve

the comments with which he has promised

to favour us on Livy's description of the bat-

tle of Zama.- Yet Hannibal atfects either

to deny that there is more than a vague re-

semblance between this country and Car-

thage, or deprecates the comparison as en"

creasing the hopes of the enemy; at the

same time he is ready to admit, that " France
*' is a mditary power, anibitieus of general
'' dominion, and that England is the Queen
" of Commerce." Is this then the safest

and most appropriate character for England
to assume, when she is to contend for her

existence with that military power ? Is fhe

to take the field with a title which formerly

distinguished Carthage, and contributed to

its fall? -If the industrious enmity < f the

Romans had not extended itself lo every thing

that v.fas Carthaginian, we should, no doubt,

have found in the iinnals of that unfortunate

people, the protests of the Windhams and
Craufurds of their day, against the folly of
remaining merchants and volunteers, when
they had to contend with soldiers. Every
country, Sir, has, puevious to its fall, its poli-

tical Cassandra, whose predictions are veri-

fied only by being neglected.- Happy
would it have been for Carthage, if she

could have read her history, as we read it;

happy is that country whose rulers are wise
enough to profit by it. Very different,

Sir, is the conduct of our ministers and their

hirelings, they either deny that there is any
truth in the comparison, or reprobate its ad-

mission as oujinous and discou: aging. What
should be the cause of more vigorous prepa-
rations and safer policy, is despised as das-

tardly, or condemned as imprudent ; and in

a contest which demands the wisest and niost

vigorous exertion of our f(jrce, they compro
mise the safety of our country by feeble and
inefifirient measures. But an aversion to

profit by history, and an antipathy to paral-
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!els, is in them perfectly natural ; it is fit

that they should decry in their doctrine wliat

they disregard in their conduct, and that

tiio.-e men should be averse to a parallel of

ancient and modern states, who must blush

when compared with thtir fathers.——It is

the practice, Sir, of a wise' statesman, to draw
useful lessons from the instructive examples

of ancient history^ and to discern when the

remote causes of the subversion of great and
ancient empires, have begun to be remote

causes in that which he governs ; he will

then see how two states may resemble each
other in their mistakes, and by this provi-

dent detection of his er'rors, he will be ena-

bled to cotrect them before it be too late, and
prevent the parallel from becoming perfect,

by the destruction of his country; whereas

those who by a blind and obstinate adhe-

rence to a pernicious system, refuse to dis-

cover any resemblance in their faults, will

feel it too late in their punishments. 1

could readily, Sir, sufi"er ministers to acquire

wisdom in this way, since they are so unwil-

ling to obtain it- by any other mode, were

not the fate of my country committed to their

care. . ]f> like i'hscton, they risked nobody's

necks but their own, we might indulge an

ambition ih^t would be fatal only to them-

selves : but in this case it is necessary that

the passengers interfere, that they may save

their own lives. Scipio.

-sc AS CITY or COI-I.

Sir,—Having laseiy spent a few days in

London afier an absence of some months,

I was surprised to find much more gold in

circulation than whc-n I^yas !a«t there. I

was surpiised at this, because as I conceived

the gold had disappeaied on accnuntof causes

which continued to exit, 1 had expected

thattlie efl'ect wou5d have also continued.

Those causes I look upon it to be, first, the

depreciation of the paper currency, vhich

occasions the .exportation of guineas; ^nd,

secondly, the di<-position to hoard. Now,
-I conceive that from vvhat you have so re-

peated :y urged upon this subject, it is pret-

ty evident that the first of these causesj in-

stead of having ceased, must continue to in -

crease progressively : and, consequently,

the disposition and temptation to export

must increa'ie along with it, 1 should inia-

gine lilvcwise that the second cause, viz.

the disposition to hoard, would have like-

wise increased. That disposition arosft ei-

ther trom the apprehension of the total loss

of value by the paper, in case of an attack

from France, or of any sudden alarm ; or

from the conviciion that as (he paper was

silently but certainly hastening to the ulmuat
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point of depreciation, it M^as prudent and

wise, ill '.his case as in the other, for each

one lo have by him a Utile bag of guineas,

whereby he might supply his necessities du-

ring the contusion that wmld arise in the

period, betwixt the annihilation of the; pa-

per and the re appearance of gold in «.iiffi-

cient abundance for general use The ap-

prehension ot" the sptedy arrival of the

French seems, indeed, to be daily wearing

off, and, consenuently those, who may have

been induced by that dread alone to amass a

board, rnay with perfect con^itsency, if" not

with perfect prudence, now di•^s!p:llc it.

—

The other call, however, on every prndent

man, to collect a few guineas and keep them

by him, instead of decreasing, certainly be-

comes more loud and strong every d.iy —Ac-

cordingly, I can account for the re-appear-

ance of gold only upon two grounds-, cither

first, on the principle that the French not

now beirg likely to come over (a question

which I am not novv willing to discuss), the

necessity of a hoard is less pressing ; and this

ground relates only to those who provided

merely under that apprehension ;
or, second-

ly, on the supposition, which will bear alike

upon all hoarders, that they cannot afford to

allow part of theii capital thus to lie idle and

dormant. To those who act upon the first

of these grounds 1 shall only say, that as

every precaution must be taken against a

contingency and not against a certainty

;

each man must judge for him^eif whether

the advantage resulting from the precaution,
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\\hich will be drawn out to relieve the ne-

but svijipoMng thatce.^sities of the mcmert:
to be the ca<e, it will undoubtedly be the
business of those in poner not to allow tiiis

resource to be dissipated in relieving and
assisting individuals, but to be retained for

the use of government. And in (he suppo-
sition (hat this is not the case

;
(to v% hich o-

pinion I certainly very strongly incline)

thev will not have the prospect even of that

tardy relief which might then be expected.
In ?hoit, I must consider the dissi|)alion of
these private hoards as a most unfortunate

circumstant e, and 1 have, therefore, trou-

bled )ou, Mr. Cobbelt, with this short let-

ter, in hopes that they may induce people
to be more provident of them.— In paper
money, not convertible into gold, no vast

confidence can be placed. The first mo-
ment of alarm, it will cease to have any
exchangeable value altogether; and as there

is every reason to suppose that the provi-

dence ofgoverr.mcnt has not been sufiicient

to amass a supply of guineas for the dreaded
emergency, the private hoards seem our

best and only resource.— Before I conclude

this letter, I must express my pertectagree-

ment with your correspondent, Agricola,

as to the remedy of tlepreciated notes.

The remedy he prcposes would undoubted-

ly be effectual j hut, at the same time, it

would be \eiy dithcult to carry it into tf-

fect. I believe nothing but an association of

large landed proprietors, with that avowed
object, could have any effect. Such an

association I sh.ould be happy to see.— I ans

October 22 f 180.J.

if tlie contingency happens, is snfhlcient to

counterbalance the expense and trouble of I ^our.s, &c.

—

Axnibal
if, in case it does not—To those who dissi-

pate their hoards Irom being unwiliing to

incur the expense of keeping them sacred
;

I could suggest the proprie;y, I had almost

said the neces-ity, of submitting to it.— In

this case as in the last, each man must judge

for himself and pn the same principle ;

but it should never be forgotten that while

one cause of the disapjjearcnce of gold,

the hoarding, ceases to operate; the other

cause, the exportation continues not only

in full vigour, but to act with increased

energy—Our paper is row so depreciated,

.that It is quite vain to expect that guineas

will remain in circulation along with it.

Those which are not hoarded, will most un-

doubtedly be exported } and will cor.tinue

to be so ; till not one is left in the country

people then should recollect, v\hat will be

the universal distress in case ol" a tctal loss of

,

value by the paper, if no guineas are forth-

coming from private hoards to supply its

place. Some people may expect that there

is i, large attumulaUun ofcash in the Bank;

THE CATAMARAN,

AN EXCELLENT NEW BALLAD,

In imitation and to the tune of " Malbrook s'ea

" va-t'en guerre."

DtiNDAs is gone to'Boulogne

He has a./i.iivky plan

To burn the French fiotilla,

'Tis call"d Calanmran.

Like ladi; s in romances

Their kni-ht's exploits to spj.

Aloft on Walmcr castle

Stand Pitt and 11 arrow by.

Dl'ndas is come off Boulogne;

lie is a prudent man,
He wisely takes L'Almable

For his Catamaran.

Dun DAS our tars haranruing-

Now shews his new-made wares j

As at some prating pedlar

Jack turns his ijuid, and swears,.
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" See flrt'ships, my froe;- toasters,

" To entertain Jphn Bull

;

" Of brimstone and of bottles *

" Tliey, like some heads, are full.

" See here my casks and coffers

" With triggers luiU'd by clocks'.

" But to the Frenchmen's rig9,ing

" Who first will lash these blocks?

" Catamarans are ready"

(Jack turns his quid and grins)

" Where snugly you may paddle
•' In water to your chins.

" Then who mv blocks will f sten,

" My casks and coffers lay?
•' My pendulums set ticking

" And bring the pins away?"

" Your project-new?" Jack utters,
•' Avast ! 'tis very stale :

*' 'Tis catching birds, landdubbersl
" By salt upon the tail."

So fireships, casks, and coffers

Are left to wind and tide
;

Some this, some that way wander.
Now stern before, now side.

Ships, casks, and coffersblazing

Now bring Vauxhall to miudj
As if ten thousand galas-f-

Were in one gala join'd.

Aloft on Walmer castle

Jr^tand Pitt and Marrowey ;

" The fireworks are beginning
!''

With eai^er joy they cry.

*' There in that blaae go fifty !

" And there go fifty more!
" A hundred in disorder

" There run upon the shorel"

From them the joyful tidings

Soon flew to London town :'

Bv hundreds and by thoiL^ands

I'hey burn, sink, kill jiud rown.

Now longs DuNDAS for morning
His triumphs to survey ;

—

But, lo! the French are lying

Just where before they lay

Lord Keith sent home a letter,

He -scarce repress'd a laugh:

Dun DAS steals to his office

To work his telegraph.

* The fire-ships, it is said, had a great number
of broken and empty bottles, which, we must
piesume, could only be intended to cut tiie ene-

my's rigging in the explosion, without mingling
the mtn. Lord Melville and Mr. Pitt are reported
to have made, du.ing the summer, several very
handsome patriotic donations in tiiis way.

—

Edit,

•f This is borrowed from the sublime and beau-
ti'ul account, which the Oracle gave, oiv the au-
thority of a neutral captain who saw the specta-
cle, " that it was like ten thousand fireworks let

off together." How much more glorious a notion
must this convey to foreigners, ot our formidable
strength at sea, than the old trite, threadb.ue, me-
taphors of naval thunders, floating volcanoes,
bolts of fire, clouds of smoke, and other similar

stuff of vulgar ballad-mongers; suth as celebra-

ted the vitturies oi lormei wars.

—

Edit.

Lord Keith sent home a letter;

Pitt thought it very dry:

Back to his desk at Walmer
He slinks with Harrowby.

To London came the letter

Though slow, as slow might be:
Alas ! how fell men's faces 1

It was a grief to see.

Just then their strains of triumph
Did Treasury bards prej;are} •

Alas ! it was a pity

Such puffa v/ere lost in air.

But now to them, who never

Did England's hopes deceive,

Our Soldiers and our Sailors,

Their business let us kave:

May Pitt from colonelling

Retire upon half-pay;

And Admiral Lord iVIelVillk

The yellow flag display !

PUBLIC PAPERS.

Letter of the French Commercial Agent at

Rolterdiim to the American Comiil at thai

place, relative to English Goods, dated, Sep,

12, 1803.

Sir, 1 have the Iionour to comnui-

nirate the decree which the French t^overa-

itieiiLhave just eiiacteil, lor preventing the

iitttoduction into Fr;uice, of every descrip-

tion of nierchandize from the colonie.s or

manufactories of England, and to insirnct

yott in the formalities necessary to be ob-

served by foreign navigators entering (he

ports of France, in order that the\ may be

admitted without difficiiity. You will

observe Uiat (he 2d article exacts the most

rigid attention to the landing of vessels

destined for Fiance. The necessity of

conforming with the views of government,

and at (he same time to facilitate the means
of fulfilling the formalities required by this

decree, induces me to adopt tiie following

regulations, v/hich yoa v\ill oblige me by

conimupiicating to the captains of your na-

tion, that they may cor form thereto. —

—

Every captain or supercargo intending to

load for a French port, should declare at

the French consuljte office. That lie

will not erubark any merchandize without

the permission of the charterer, and agree-

ably to the decree regulating the lading.—

The permit ^should be delivered into tlie

consular oflic'e, contai.iug a sw^jrn declara-

tion of the charterer, compri.sing the mark,

weight and tjuantity, agreeably to the ori-

ginal bills; and he should funlier accom-

patiy the above with the declaration of the

broker who m.ide the purcha-.es, or witli

such other voucliers a^ wiU fuily prove that

the merchandize is the produce of neiihf;^*"

tiie coamierce, colonies^ uorw^iiufactOTi^^s

Supplement to No, 17, FoL FL—Prl:p lOd-,
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ol England.-—>—He slial!, as before stated,

j

deliver the original bills of merchandize,
and when delivered ihev shall entitle him
to a permit to load. When the captains

or supercargoes have finished their lading,

they shall return two manifests to the com-
mis'^ary's office, signed by them, and coun-
tersigned by the consul of their nation, or

when that sh;dl be impracticable, then by
the commissary himself. The manifest

shall contain the particulars of the marks,

numbers, weights, and quantity if each
package, and each package of merchandize
ought to be accompanied with a separate

cerlifica'e. One of the manifests to re-

main in the commissary's office, and the

other to be delivered to the captain, coun-
tersigned by me. And there shall, more-
over, be delivered (o the captain such other

certificate as the decree of government re-

quires. (Si^7ieaJ C.Gui'Z,

Kote f resell ted to Mr. Talleyrand, Sec.

of Slate Jor Foreign Jffairs at Paris, by

Mr. pUBRiL, tte Russian Minister at

Paris.—Dated Paris, July 21, 1 804.

The undersigned lias been ordered to

declare, that he cannot prolong his stav at

Paris, unless the following demands are jire-

viously granted:

—

•— i. That, conformably
to the 4th and 5th Articles ot the Secret

Convention of the nth of October, 1801,

the French Government shall order its

troops to evacuate thePvingdom cf Naples;
and \^hen thai is done, that it shall engage
to respect the neutrality of that kingdom,
during ihe present and any future war.

2. That, in conformity to the second arti-

cle of the said Coiwention, the French Go-
vernment siiall promise to estab!i^h imme-
diately some principle of concert with his

Imperial M jesty, for regulating the basis

upon which the alTairs ot Italy shall be h-

nally adjusted. 3. That it shall engage,
in conf;>rmi'y to the 6th Article of the

Convention aforesaid, and the promises so

repeatedly' given to Russia, to indemnify,

without delay, the King of Sardinia for the

losses he has 'U-tained. Lastly, 4.

Ti;,M, m virtue of the obligUion of a mu-
tual uivantee and mediation, the French
Government sliall promise immediately to

evacuate and wiihdraw its troops from the

North of Gerwar.y,; and enter into an en-

gagement to ,vpect, )., I he strictest man-
ner, the neutrality of the Germanic Body,

The undersigned has to add, th.it lie

has receivc^u eicier-; from his Government,
to ciei-.iand a categorical answer to these

i(*ur j)(>iiits, and avails iiimself of ihis op-

portunity, &c. i^SigfieJj P. OUBKIL.
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FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS. .

Prince of Wiktembukg's Letter U
the Privy Council arid Chamber of Finance

atSlutgard. Dated, July 2\, 1804.

The circumstaiices in which our coun-
try is placed must have engrossed the whole
of your attention. We think it incumbent
upon us to lay aside every thing personal to

ourselves; liad not an enlightened and im-

partial ptiblic been long since convinced of
that necessity, and the justice of the steps,

which in consequence of an unfortunate

misunderstanding with the Prince our Fa-

ther, we have been compelled to adopt,

they would no doubt find our justification in

the nature of the present events. Though
we feel no inclination to insert the niolives

that have led to that step, we cannot, how-
ever, forbear from a public declaration of

our opinion respecting the present state of

things :-r At a moment when the interpo-

silions of the French government (which

for the liveliest gratitude on our part) had

brought about the long reported convoca-

tion of a diet of the country ; at a moment
when the French government entertained

with us the pleasing expectation, that by
this means would be re established that con-

fidence between the Prince and his dom.i-

nions, so essential to the welflire of the

country; that the rights of the Prince, and
the privileges of the subject, would be con-

firmed ; and that legitimate measures would,

with one common consent and co-operation,

be adopted, in order to heal the wounds in-

flicted by the most di^a;trous of warsj it is

at that very moiiaent that a most futile pre-=

text is resorted to, for the purpose of sap-

ping the very foundations of the constitu-

tion ; and a kind of proceedings has been
adopted, of which the History of Wirtem-
burgh furnishes no example. The Col-

lege of the Privy Council, whose peculiar

duty it is to watch over the privileges of

the slates, not only attempts to justify all

these acts of violence, but even some of its

members placed themselves at the head of

those who allow themselves to be made the

instruments of that oppression, in contempt
of those duties to the performance of which
they are bound by the solemnity of^n oath.

It is needless, on our parlj to protest;

against all that has hitherto been done and
may be doue hereafter. The nullity of the

whole of thai conduct absolves us from suck

a duty. But as we fully adhere to the pa-

triotic sentiments of the states, a".d of those

memoers of the Privy Council wh'. diseoun-

tenance the persecution of individuals, we
declare, iu the most solemn manner, not only

that we do unite with them in their endea-
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vours for the re-establishnient of the legiti-

mat(i and constitutiona! order of thing'', but

that aUo when it shall please Providence to

call us to the governmeiit of these domi-
Jiions, of which we are by birth the heredi-

tors, we shall ^xact the niost rigorous ac-

count at the hands of all those who I^ave

proved regardless of their oalh to inainlain

the constitution ; and that we shall permit

justice to take its ordinary course. We ai e

the more convinced of the propriety of

making this declaration, because we cannot

by any possibilitv persuade ourselves (hit

the Prince, our Father, could have ever

l>een induced to avopt such iiieasares

through any other -instiijitlqn than the sug-

gesfions of perverse counsellors, of men
Avho have wholly forgotten and disregard

the sacredness of their duiies. ^We em-
.brace tiii> cccasion also to manifest publicly

•our decided opinion respecting the situation

of our /inances —The well grounded ap-

prehensions which on this subject we enter-

tain fir the future, are of a nature to oblige

us to declare, that we shall acknowledge as

i>inding only those debts, of whatever na-

.turc they may be, that have been contract-

ed agreeably to tJ:e us^ial mode prescribed

by the constitution.

^mj:kican Ixesidemt's letter _io Mr.

Tiffin, Gnwrnor cf the Slate of Tennessee,

Dated at IFashinglon, June 20, iSo^.

"f' Sir,—-—The resolution of the general

"i&ssemblv of Ohio, expressing their satisfac-

tion with the measures adopted by the na-

.tioiial legislature at their last session, in re-

lation to the navigation of the Mississippi,

is a just tribute to the wisdom of those mea-
sures; it is worthy also the sound discern-

jnent v/ith which that state disregarded the

seductive suggestions of a supposed sepa-

rate interest and manifects dispositions to

•su[f[:)ort the constitutional authority of the

genera! government, of which the state le-

gislatures will doubtless ever set the exam-

ple. Nothing can so effectually contribute

io produce the greatest good of our coun-

;.try as harmony and mutual confidence be-

-tweeu the general and ;tate authorities, and

a conviction that local and general inte-

rests, well understood, can never be in op-

posi'.ion. The confidence which thty

are also pleased to express in the adnjinis-

.tration of tke general government, cjlls for

my particular acknowledgments. I have

conscientiously pursued those measures

M'hich on the best advice, seiemed most

-likely to secure the rights and interests of

knt's Letter.—Americnn Clcums on France. \6'VS

the western state-, in the navigation of the
Mis-*issi])pi ; if those interests can be se-

cured (and nothing yet forbids the hope)
and our Qountry save! from the havoc and
destruction of v^ar, from the turther.s ne-
cessary to support it, and the consequent
increase of tiie pub'ic debt v\ fiic h wrudd not
fail in the end to abs )rb nil the produce r)f

ou>- labour and to -verwhelm our liberties.

— I flatter myself thai my fellovv ciJzMig
wid be contented wiih the course pursued
and wdl countenance future endeavours- to

preserve their peace and prospe;itv.——I
pray you to accept assurances of my high
re-pect and consideration.

Th Jefferson.

Amfrtcan claims on France.——An
Account of tlie manner, in ivJiick the claims of
America ujion France have been settled.

The 3,750.000 dollars, that the United
States are to pay France, fi)r Louisiana, is

to be paid to the citizens of the United
States for claims they have upon the French
government, embraced by the convention
made the 30th September, by Elsworth and
Davie. The second article of th.Hl conven-
tion is to be considered as null and void.
The payment to the United States is to be
made to the citizens thereof, in sixty days
alter the final raiification of the late con-
vention by our government, and exchange
of the same, which is to be done here ; the
payment to be made by bills drawn by our
minister in Paris, on the treasury of the
United States. Claimants are first to have
their claims liquidated by the French go-
vernment, on which claims they are to be
allowed 6 per cent, per annum from the
time that the claimants respectively made
their demands for payment. After their
claims are finally licpjida'.ed, a board of
three commissioners, appointed by our mi-
nisters, are to sit in Paris, who are to exa-
mine their liquidated claims, to see i? they
properly are claims that are embraced un-
der the convention of the 30th September.
As soo:i as this is determined, the claimants
will receive their draft-, and they will be
paid as they are presented ; and should the
claims embraced by the convention exceed
the sum of 3,750,000 dollars, the remainder
is a debt remaining due from France, and
to be paid the claimants by that republic,

It i.^ ur;derstood that claims for supplies to
the Vv'^est-lndia Islands, demurrages on \ ea-

sels from France, vessels taken and not re-
stored agreeable to the convention of the
30th September, and supplies under con-
tracts made bj- officers of the Frenph go-
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verninenl in the Uiiilecl States, are the pro-

per claims embractd by (hat convention.

JExpoRTS FROM Ks.NTUCKY. ^H ab-

stract (tf the ex/iorts from the State of Ketituc-

ky, coynmencina isf of January^ and ciiiih",'

3 f St of Mai ch, I S o 3.

Flour 4597 barrels, apples 26 bar-

rels, cider 2249 gallons, ship-bread 14
barrels, beans 10 b.ishcls, buKt-T 222.

pounds, Indian Cora 200 busiiel.s,

cheese 23S lbs. candles 270 lbs. cables and
cordage 820 cvvt copjjer manufacture 900
dollars, household furniuire 84 dollars, flax

3700 lbs. hats to amount of 724 dollars ba-

con 22,636 lbs. hemp 500 lbs. bar iron 2

toi.s, castings value 300 dollars, lard

12041; lbs. Indian meal ^o bushels, nier-

cha'idi/e 27,980 dollars, nails 200 lbs. lin-

seed oil 266 gallons, pork 230 barrels, pease

9 bushels, potatoes 272 bushels, distilled

spirits 5t;o7 gallons, saddlery to the amount
of 127 dollars, soaji 297 lbs. hogsheuls to-

bacco lot, scantling looo feet.—Total va-

lue, dollars 68,404.

yin Abstract of Exports from the. district of
'

.. Ke.7ituck\i, commencing April the 1st, and
(Tiding June the 30il>, 1803.

, Flour 13,5+Q barrels, pork ii;g, In-

dian corn 78, beef i;;, lard 29,625 lbs. ba-

con 99,625, powder 1035, manufactured

tobacco 2155, batter 30c, cheese loo, flax

100, bar iron 900, whiskey 9203 gallons,

peach brandy 256, cider 2496, beer 350,
hemp 13,810 lbs. candles zoo, corda;;e 8^5
cwf. hogsheads tobacco 278, pola'tocs 121

bushels, apples 40, merchandize to amount
of 15,295 dols.—Total value, 13 -,720 dols.

French account of the Catamar \n
Expedition. Letter from Admiral
Bruix to the Emperor of the French, dated

Oct. 3, 1804.

Sire,—I have the honour to give your
Imperial ?vlajesty an account, that last night

the enemy made nn attempt to burn, by
means of a great number of fire ships, the

vessels which compose our line of anchorage;

but their plan failed.——For two or three

days they h-ad considerably reinforced their

station. Yesterday it consi^ted of 52 ves-

sels, 25 of which were brigs or small cutters,

which made me suspect they might be fire

thips, and that we should soon be attacked.

J was confirmed in that opinion, when, in

the course of the day, I saw a ship of the

line, three frigates, two brigs, and several

cutter^, take a S, W. position, a league and
a half to windward of tlie last boat on our
left. AU |;hese circaHiistanccs were favour-

able for aft ^nujpii^z^^ahli^kirw'^^^^ a strong

^ Mi
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W. S. W. breeze combined with the rapi»

dity of the spring tides, and gave them a
great facility to send their fire ships against

us. 1 consequently made my dispositions

—I ordered the military commandant to

establish bars before our line, to right, left,

nnd centre. I sent imniediately into the

haibour, under Rear Admiral La Crosse, ii

^^r^at number of boats, well armed, which,
assisted by pinnaces with large howitzers,

were to turn the fire ships aside. The ge-
neral assembled all the captains of the line,

and communicated to each the manoeuvres
to be practised according as circumstances

might occur. The attack commenced at

half past ten. I was informed of the ap-

proach of the enemy by a warm firing be-
tween our van and their pinnaces. The
enemy dispatched against the whole front of
our line several fire ships, which they towed
to a certain distance, and when they had
quitted them, the wind and tide finished

bringing them to us 3 but our boats then

opened a passage for them, and all blew up
within the line, very near to the shore.

Eleven of them blew up from ten o'clock to

four in the morning, in the space comprised
between ilie Fort de I'Heurt and Vimereaux.
Two others, the matches of which were put
out, were taken near Vimereaux. The can-

nonade was very warm, and several of the

enemy's boats sunk.——We lost but one
pinnace with a Prussian howitzer. No. 267,
the captain of which, seeing a fire ship,

which appeared to be towed by a canoe with
a sail, ordered it to be boarded j the men
leaped on board the canoe, but no one was in

it ; hardly, however, had th(?y come near the

fire ship, when it blew up; the pinnace was
destro}td by the explosion—27 men alone
saved themselves at Vimereaux, in the Eng-
lish canoe. We lost an officer, 13 soldiers,

and 7 sailors ; there were but six men
wounded in all the rest of the line, and we
experienced no other damage than a bow-
sprit, which was carried away by boarding.

1 have no certain account of the injury re-''

ceived by the enemy ; but independently of
several boats full of men which were sunk,,

the disorder which our van observed among
the crews who left the boats that towed the

fire ships, induces me to think that their loss

in men was considerable. Our gun boats

kept up a very brisk fire of artillery on sorne^

English ships of war, stationed behind their.

fire ships, which they were to protect. The
cannonading did not cease the whole night j

it was successive and incessant along the dif-

ferent points of the line ; it was so well kept
up, that the enemy's boats, v. Inch were or-;

dered to carry ia the tire ships, were glad to
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abandon them in disorder.——Tiie officers

of my staff have given me an account, not-

withstanding the darkness of the night, and

the frequent and precipitate movements

which our vessels were obliged to makK,

that these movements were made with a de-

gree of precision which prevented all mis-

take. Great praise is due to general La

Crosse, and the officers commanding the

vessels in general, shewed ikill and sangfroid.

— I cannot sufficiently praise the courage and

good disposition of the marines and soldiers

who were embarked 5 they assisted in the

roancEUvres with as much alacrity as if they

were assisting at a fete; and every time a

fire ship exploded, the harbour resounded

with cries of •' Five LEtnpereur, Vive Napo-

"•leon"—Several of our gun-boats were

obliged to get under sail, to avoid ti)e fire

siiips, nevertheless there was no appeai nnce

of confusion. The enemy employed fire

vessels of three different kinds j ihe first

were sloops, cutters, and other vessels ; the

second were a Jiind of cofiers 20 feet long,

and three feet broad, without any mast 3 the

third were a kind of barrels, filled with com-
bustibles, and which were so contrived as to

explode by a piece of mechanism. The ves-

sels were filled with several pieces of hollow

wood, which were filled with inflammable

matter, and which was lighted with matches,

like bombs J
but it seems the eftect was not

well calculated, for they did no harm. This

event, far from having the effect which our

enemies hoped, only served to manifest tiie

courage and confidence of our soldiers aiid

sailors, as v/ell as the excellent order esta-

blished for the safety of the port and city.

Every body was at his post, the pumps wt- re

prepared, and during the night the rounds

were made with as much tranquillity as usual.

This morning the enemy's vessels, which

were detached to the S. W. joined the rest of

the squadron. At six o'clock the wind be-

gan to blow fresh W. S. W. and every thing

announced bad weather. At two o'clock the

enemy got under weigh for their own codst.

.»

_

(^Signed) Bruix, Admiral.

In another letter of the same day, addressed to

the Emperor, General Soult, Commander
in Chief at St. Omer's, expresses bimself as

follovjs

:

Sire,- The English had conceived

the cowardly and horrible project of burning

the vessels of the flotilla which were at an-

chor in the Road of Boulogne, and last night

ihey endeavoured to accomplish this horrible

design. The result is turned to their shame,

and is glorious to the arms of your Majesty.

I have the honour to give you an account of

'count of the Catamaran ExfjedUion. [65O

this important event. Yesterday the Eng-

lish squadron, consisting of .52 sail, of which

six were of the line, Q frigates, 16 corvettes,

or bomb vessels, 10 brigs, 12 cutters, and

two luggers, under the orders of Admiral

Keiili, anciiorcd at about a league and a half

from the North to the West of the Port.

Duiing the day they detached one vessel of

thv» Uue, two frigates, several brigs, and most

of the cutters, and a number of boats, to

cruize in the South YvVst. At three o'clock

it was observed that the rihip of the line and

frigates had ai;chored and had ordered the

small vessels to come to them; and after-

wards they formed in a line. These demon-

strations were too apparent for us to mistake

the object svhicli they had in view f there-

fore Admiral liruix hastened to give the ne-

cessary orders to Rear Admiral La Crosse,

v.'ho commanded in the Road. The batte-

ries v.'ere prepared, and the army held in

readiness to execute any orders which they

might receive.——The wind vi^is at west, a

fresh breeze. At tf-n precisely several shot

from the left announced that the enemy had

began his attack 3 the fire extended to th<?

centre; the engagement soon became al-

most gencrai ; and at this moment the ene-

my launched his first detachment of fire-

ships. All the Vf'ssels of the flotilla which

expected this kind of attack, seeing the in-

cendiaries coming, avoided them, and let

them pass between them, without any of

them being on board, and the detachment

passed to the rear of the line. At half past

ten the first blew up, opposite the battery of

the Grenadiers : it produced an immense co-

lunm of fire; the wrecks were scattered oh

every side, but no person was hurt. The
second blew up opposite the Imperial Bat-

tery, and produced no harm. Another be-

tween the ports of Croy and that of Creechoj

and the fourth near the Battery of the Bom-

badiers, without producing any great effect.

After these first explosions, the fire

slackened for half an hour; Rear Admiral

La Crosse profiled by this to run along the

line, and cause to return to their rank some

vessels, which, to avoid the exjjlosion, had

cut their cables. At the height of the bat-

tery of Dunes, which the Etat Major of Ad-

miral Bruix mounted, they perceived a brig,

the'-sailing of which appeared suspicious— it

was immediately drawn aground. Scarcely

were they at half pistol shot than the vessel

explod'sd, more strongly than the former

ones but happily only two sailors were

slightly v/ounded in the hand. Tiie attack

was then made on the right ; thre^^ tire shi^is.

exploded immediately at the povt of Vimc-

[ reaux, tsTO others on the left of La Crcechc,
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two oth between Chatillon and the fort De
X'H ui t, aiid the twelfth and last at the Im-
per.al BaKery, but from this there arose a
coin nn c.uch more considerable than the

• former; aid as it approached nearer the
land, if prodiicfd a commotion so great that
it w.n f !( in Boulogne, and for more than
half a I'^ague within land.

—

At half past
thr-e the fire entirely ceased, and the vessels

of" the fhitili:! had all returned to the line-
in short, at break of day each was in its rank,
ready to combat, and the enemy might have
s-^en thit there did not e\ist the Last void in

tlie line Ihe result of all these explo-
sions, which shook the coa'^l, and appeared
as if they would .swallow every thing up was,
that we t-xpfrienced no loss, except a mis-
fortune which wjs occasiont;d by too much
boldnei; and temer ty. 'Ihe pinnace, No.
267, conimindi d by Uaptain Gruney, being
near the passage of Vioiereaux, perceived an
English hloop under .^ail, which appeared to

be directma its course towards thti port
j

wish'iig to snze it, he gave orders to board
it M'chiel braham Cloqu<-t, sailor, was
the fiisi who mounted the .<.]oop, live- others
followed, and they extingui!.hed the. fire, but
in seeking for the htlm, which had been
taken away, they perceived another vessel

very Inng, floating below in the water, which
scarcely presented any surface, and which
the pinnace accnst-d. Hnrdly bad they cut
the cabls, when the tire ship blew up the
pinnacr, arid swallowed all the men who
were on btjard. .^ ome men of the garrison,

tvho a>si;it(:d, were saved, and six sailots

who were on board of the sloop. Several
boats we.'e sent to their aid, but none could
get near.—Thii event occasioned the loss of
21 men

J
anti from all the explosions the re-

sult was, ihat two marines and tour soldiers

bnly were wounded, one gur.-boat lost its

bowsprit, but that arose from getting on
board another. It sustained no other da-
mage There is every reason to believe
that the English have stislained considerable
loss by the effect of thfe explosions and the
cannonade The sloops and two of their

boats were taken, tivo fire ships wej-e wreck-
ed, the one to the ' ast of the C;mal of Arii-

blctcuse, and the other to the right of Vime-
reaux ; both are uninjured. In the former
the matches were extinguished, and in the
second, where the tire was to take effect by
iin-ans of a movement regnlated as a pendu-
lum,, which would set off a'ter a certaiii

i-inmber of osci'lations, four soldiers of the
34th took out the matches and stopped the
pendulum, and preveiued the explosion,

•vi'liich would othevvvise have done much mis-
feliictj as several persons were present. Two

1

hours after they had taken the mechanism
out of itj the movefnent was still going.

This morning the shore was covered with
wrecks, pieces of iron, and splinters of al!

kinds. Such is the issue of this opera-
tion, whith the English have so long medi-
tated, and for which they constructed, with
so much secresy, great numbers of vessels

upon new models. I have, at the beginning
of my letter, called this cowardly and horri-

ble, because it is a hoirible attempt against

the laws of war, by seeking to destroy an
enemy without exposing themselves to any
danger. I call it cowardly, because the
enemy's squadron which made such an at-

tack, carried three times as many guns ai

out flotilla which was in the road. Why did

not Keith imitate the conduct of Nelson in

the year 1800, and fight us hand to hand ?

If that enterprise had succeeded it would
have merited our tears.'—To attack cannon
Egainst cannon, bayonet against bayonet such

are the laws of war; but a nation which
only employs for iis defence poignards and
fire ships, has fallen from the rank which it

pretends to occupy. History teaches us that

nations, when they are capable of conquer-

ing, despise the offers of the Physicians of

Fabricius; and it is only in the moments of
their fall, that they employ such perfidious

means. In fine, there is in the position in

which we now are, nothing to fear from the

fire ships of the English. This appearance

redoubles the ardour of our soldiers, who
wait with impatience for the moment whers

they are to fight against the million of vo-

lunteers commanded by the conqueror of the

Honscoote and the Helder.

Report addressed to his Excellency the Minis-

ier at JFar, by MaYsbal SouL', commander
in ckiif in the Camp at St. Omcr : dated

Boulogne, Oct. 4.

In the report of the attempt made by
the English to burn the vessels of the flotilla

ia the road of Boulogne, which I had the

honour to address toyou on the llth, I men-
tioned a mechanisni of copper, which some
soldiers of the 3-ah had taken from a fire-

ship that had run on shore at Vimereux )

but I orhitted to inform you of the names of

the soldiers who had achieved this daring

action. I hasten to transmit and recom-
mend them to your notice and generosity.

Labarriere, druinmer, Aude and Dureti
grenadiers, and Letendre, musketeer, all

four of the 34th, went down to the beach
to assist some shipwrecked soldiers who
were in the greatest distress, when they saw
a fire ship on shore. After having saved g

chasseur of the 10th regimentj tliey returned
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chaiiism aid composition of this infernal

machine, in all its parlicalars. At half af-

ter four this morning, the commandant of
the artillery, hearing some plaintive cries

from the beach, ordered Labarrierc the
drummer, Aude and Duret grenadiers, and
Letendre musketeer, all of the 34ih regi-

ment, to go down to the shore and give as-

sistance, which they did with the greatest

alacrity^ and were fortunate enough to save
a chasseur of the 10th regiment. Near the
place they perceived a fiat machine, having
the form of a canoe not hollowed out, and,

convinced that it was a tire vessel, rushed
on it to prevent its explosion. Fortune
completely favoured them, and they suc-

ceeded in detaching the machine, which I

have the honour to send you. Its figure is

ten square inches, and about five inches in

thickness. It was closely fistened to the

fire-shipj and all the joinings hermetically

closed by a double mastlch. The soldiers,

certain of having the match, returned to the

camp, much surprised to hear a noise simi-

lar to that occasioned by the movement of a
clock. This noise has continued the whole
time since, which is now nearly 16 hours
since the machine was found. A Serjeant

in the same corps, who piques himself on
being soinewhat of a mechanic, has studied

the mechanism of the machine, and, with
difficulty succeeded in turning one of the

eight screws, which are on the surface.

This motion gave a communication with the

air, and a rather strong explosion, with de-

sonation, ensued, of the fire-work enclosed

in the superior tube, which was detached
from the machine, and thrown to a dis-

tance. This tube is evidently the point of
communication for the firing of the whole
machine. (Signed) L. G. Souchet.

to this Infernal machine, to tear out the

matches, and prevent its explosion. For-

tune favoured them ; and by their efifbrts

they detached the machine, the movement
of which, in a few moments afterwards,

would have communicated with the com-
bustible matter. Two of them remained to

guard the fire ship, and the others carried

off the machinery, and went to give infor-

mation of what they had done.—The ma-
chine which the soldiers brought away has

been taken to pieces, and contains within a

movement of clock work, which would go
everal hours, and of which the springs

communicated with a gun lock, which
would go off, when the machinery had

reached its lowest point. The pan of the

lock was filled with powder, and several

matches, the ends of which were fixed in it,

communicated also with the incendiary.

The duration assigned to this movement led

us to suppose that the English intended this

fireship should run on shore, in the hope,

perhaps, that curiosity would attract a num-
ber of persons round it, or that they might

have brought it into a harbour, that when it

exploded, it might have caused a more ter-

rible mischief. However this my be, their

ii:ieasures appeared to be so well taken, both

with respect to their machine of explosion

and the other they employed, that it is al-

most a miracle we sustained no more da-

mage. Two other fireshlps, two catamarans

(scaphandres), several barrels of combusti-

bles and powder^ another box or frame, si-

milar to that I have described, and a prodi-

gious number of scattered fragments, were
found on the shore. A committee has been

appointed to examine and authenticate every

thing relative to this affair, and the report it

will make on the subject, will inform us of

the means employed by the English to exe-

cute this aboininable enterprise.— I shall

_ conclude this first report by recommending
'utp your benevolence Pierre Re-gaud, chas-

seur, in the 17^1^ regiment of light infantry,

relative to whom I transmit you a report.

—

^ This brave soldier threw hmiself into the sea

.^three times during the night He had the

.'good fortune to succeed.

—

SouLr.
Meport of Gen. Souchet to Marecba! Sonlt.

Mons. Le Marechal,— I have the hoi.our

,Jt'o transmit to you the copper machine,

which you have seen in the camp. It ap-

pears to be, or to contain the moving prin-

^ciple of the fire-ship which exploded last

^. l^ight. Its construction will interest you,

and a comparison of it, wi'.h that of the

. lire-ship preserved entire, in the port of

, Vimereux, will furnish you with an oppor-

Y ^.' tunity of becoming acquainted with the nie-

1

1

io

Report of M. Guidon, Lieutenant in the 06th
rt'i^iimrit of the line, to Marechal Sou/t.

I have the honour to inform you, that (his

morning, about one o'clock, a vessel from
the enerny, which had already sustained the

fire of two gun boats, anchored iu front of

the vessel on bciard which I serve, came,
bearing down on my larboard wi,th all ^ails

set. I caused her to be fired upon, when I

believed her to be withinhalf a cannon Aioi:

ray fir>it discharge was scarcc;ly u)ac'<?, when
her bowsprit was en tan pic i ju, ourr.iigging

v.hich she datripgfd '< ^ ^ vr;ssei! \vas aisout

50 tons, and her port ii Ics beitjg much
higher than ours. 1 '.Viis ur p'.rcd to give her

a good recf^ption ; but o.oi seeing any per-

son appearuig on deck, I coisj; cured she

must b- a lir- -ship, and n .unc^.it with 'he

"mariac oilicers, every cx-eition was mad;: 10
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avoid the danger wbi 'h threateaed us. The
sold er'.\ not h^vingb '-nable totnukr thesame
ob'^'-rvatious on account, of the smoke, were
pic^jaring to board, but I prevented them ;

on - of them, however, Jean Rosl", chasicur

in th(- /th company of the 1st battalion of

the lOih regiment light infantry, had his

lf;g broven between the port boles, and was
carried this raolning to the hospital.—The

,
yards and boWi<prit of this vessel were fur-

niiihcd with grappling iron?, which held her
8.") frfst un board us, that we despaired of be-

in( able ;o thfow her off; at leiigih, aftera
qn irter ef an hours laborious exertion,

during which the crew behaved with the
-greatest sang frnid posslb'e, v/e succeeded
in eji'iricHting ourselves ; but we were
scinety m re than thirty paces from her,

wheii she blew up; yet, though we were
CO ered with fl.uiies, and many splinters,

both of iron a d wood, fell on board, wc
s 1.S aned no dannge, nor was any one of
our crew wounded ; the fire of the explo-
sion was too much above us to communicate
to our ves'iel. Two other small fire-ships

explo led wiihin fifteen or two iJy paces of
Uh, but did not reach us. (Sigt^ed) Guidon.

Letter from Rear Admiral La Crosse to Ad-
miral Bruix Boulcg?ie,Qtb Oct. 1804.

G^NFiKAi.—In the short report which I

h?!d the honour of aldressiiig to you, imme-
diately atVr thr, attack made by the enemy
on ih' niglit of the 2d. against his Majesty's
flotilla, which was drawn up befor* Bou-
logne, it was not possible for me to go into
all the details that the unporlat^ce of that af-

iitir required, 1 hasten to communicate to
you tho*;e which I have colleet;:d from the
commander,? of division.s, and of which I
was in some sort an eye witness.—Tr.e wind
blowing prctiv frebh from the west, the left

<;f our line was the point towards which ths
eneujy couhl direct their instrumenis of at-

tack with the most advantage. The posi-

tion which the enemy had taken, and his

mancEuvres in the course of the di'.y, which
you wittiessed; as well as the precautions
you recommended, ail announced the pro-
bability of an attack during rlie night, Fro-
]ver measures were adop't'd to prevent the
Ihie front bring surprised.— At half past
nine the guard boats to the west perceived
some vessels coming before the wind, and
steering for the .ships at ths left of our line.

A volley of musketry was discharged agamst
them

; the enemy, though very near, not
returning the fire, we were ceriain that they
were fire ships. Notwithstanding the alcrt-

r.e-.s of the boats' crews which were nearest
;o thtiX), it was not possible for them to
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grapple a fiire cutter which was falling down
upon our line.— In fact, the gun boats No.
149 and 240 of the first class, belonging to

-the third division, and No. 24.1, of ihe same
cla.'ss, of the second division, veered away
their cables to make way for her. M. Cou-
ronne, a midshipman, commanding the
boats of the ihircl divi.sion, was preparing
to put som;; men into the boat belongmg to

.14c}, whtnx the explosion took place between
No. 149 and 24 i. This last, commanded
by the provision.nl midshipitiJin Pasquet, had
two men wounded by the splinters.—A se-

cond fire cutter, directed against the same
part of the line, was m like tnatmer avoided
by the vigilance and activity of M. Pasquet.

The gun boat, No. 241, which this officer

commanded, had scarely made the neces-

sary movement when the lire ship blew up.

This gun boat was covered by the splinters,

some of which fell upon the gun boats No.
155, J 55 and 238, of the same division,

without injuring any person.—M. Saintouen,

provisional midshipman, commanding No.
252, of that divisiJin, was wounded slightly

in the chetk'. The shock created bv the ex-

plosion knocked down the partition of the

magazine in that v^essel. Idie mast of the

fireship was pick d up by No. l6S, as was a

ring belonging lo the mainstay of a large

vessel by No. 2J8.—Captain Regnauid
speaks in very high terms of the conduct of

temporary afidihipman Duval, who repeat-

edly offcrt-d to go and grapple one of the fire

ships 5 as also did M. Pelouse, an ofl!icer of

the 55th rcgiaicnt, who being thrown dov.'ii

on the deck by the efi'cct of the explosion,

still retained his usual coolness. He had
much reason to be satisfied with the conduct
of Saill'jt, wlio acted as master on board of

No, 202.—Several fire ships were in like

manner avoided by the dexterity of the man-
oeuvies of the captains who commanded the

vessels in the centre of t'^e line.—Some of

the enemy's boats, which came from the

West, withinside our line, approached No.
405 and 3/2, of the eighth division of boats

of the second class, which compelled theni

to retreat with loss. No. 405, commanded
by Guilfard, a midshiprnan with temporary

rank, expended ab )ve three fourths of his

cartridges. No. 372, commanded by the

temporary midshipman Avril, ' kept up a

smart fire of musketry against an enemy's

long boat. Although the sid^s of his boat

were riddled with shot he did not lose a

man; the mast of a long boat fell into his

hands.—The midshipman Salone, com-
manding No. 381 of the same division, by
his skill and the quickness of his manoeu-

vres avoided a fire-ship whidi was coraiog-
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down on him. An English long boat threw

some rockets against him, but not being

able to support the fire of his vessel, it

made off.—The gun boat, No. 267, Capt.

Pevrieu, commanding ths fourth division of

the first class of boats, had its cable cut

without the crew knowing how it happened.

This officer was witness of the bold and
ready manoeuvre by which the temporary

midshipman Lemonnier, commanding the

boat of the sixth division of the second class.

No. 302, got clear of a tire-ship with which
he was entangled. He speaks in high terms

of the coolness of that officer. Several of

the soldiers and sailors offered to go and de-

stroy the match of the fire-ship at the mo-
ment that she passed along side No. 267.

They were embarked when the explosion

took place.—Another fire-ship blew up at

some distance from this division.—Captain

Pevrieu praises the conduct and the subor-

dination of the soldiers and .sailors of the

division under his orders, on this occasion.

None of the vessels suffered the least in-

jury,—Captain Bedel Dutertre, command-
ing the sixih division of the second class of

boat;;, io the rij^ht of the line, gives a simi-

lar account of the skill and intrepidity of

Captain Lemonneir. The soldiers and
sailors belonging to No. 363, who went on
board the fire-ship, with which they were
entangled, are—Raffa, a master gunner

;

Bouteflier, of the artillery ; Grillot, Rou-
get and Rose, fusileers in the loth regi-

ment of light infantry (this last re-

ceived a hurt in the foot as he sprang on
board); Meses, corporal in the 36th

regiment; Pondre, Housset, Gailliard and
Brandin, fisileers in the same corps.—
M. Leroy., temporary midshipman, chief of

•the tenth section, was slightly wounded in

the leg by the splinters of this fire-ship,

which blew up near the boat No. 151,
which he was on board of. 1 must speak
in the warmest terms of the attention of the

•second division of pinnaces, with long ho-

witzers, commanded by M. Lasalle. This
officer completely executed the orders

which I had received from you, for dispos-

ing the boats under his command on all

points of the line, and particularly in the

west, and attending personally to see that

positions were properly taken. He speaks
in the handsomest terms of the behaviour of
the cockswains under his orders; particu-

larly Leroux Braini, cockswain of No.
438, and Paris, of No, 302. This last, by
a smart fire, and the resolution that he dis-

played, repulsed two of the enemy's pin-

naces coming from the west, which endea-

voured to pass between the laod and our

line. Constantly remaining at the same
post, this cokciwain agi<in pecreiving the

same two pinnaces, fully manned witli row-
ers, recommenced so smart a fire of artillery

and musquefry, that they were soon lost

sight of. He thinks that they must have
been sunk. The pinnace, No. 309, con-
ducted by Mr. Lasalle, missed a fire.ship,

which took its direction towards the praam
La Ville de Mayence ; but the explosion

did not cause any damage to her. This
olficer, on being informed of the heavy fire

of musketry to the westward, went thither

and took a part in it. He praises the skill

and courage of M. La Grange, chief of the

section, from thence he [)roceeded to the

right of the line, where the second- section

of pinnaces was, commanded by M. Dupe-
tit Thouar.?, where he learned that the j)in-

nace 267, which had goi foul of a fire-ship,

had sustained some damage by the explo-

sion.——M. Dupetit Thouars sent the pro-
visory ensign Chaussac, with three vessels,

to get certain intelligence of the event, and
to save some men, it possible. This oliicer

found only pieces of a wreck. Being sent

again at break of day, he still found no-
thing but remains of a wreck, but he was
informed, that five men from the piimace
were saved on the coast of Vimereux.
Now, general, you may judge of the oc-

currence from the result, In the suc-

cinct account which I had the honour to

send you yesterda;,, general, y<m will have
noticed the conduct of my adjutant, M,
Preaux, provisory ensign devai-,seau, who,
with an armed boat which he coamianded,
went in the midst of the fire, wherever hi?

presence could be necessary, to inform me
of the movements, or to execute my orders,
-

—

'li\ myself have been in some personal
danger, from the explosion of the fire-ship

1 was near getting foul of I congraUiiate
myself, general, i'l having shared this dan-
ger with your officers, Messrs. Soiminihao
and Guedan, and the crew of your boat

j

we all of u>i, deeply penetrated with the
cause we had to defend, feeling all the
same sentiment of indignation against the
most cruel enemy of the French nation, and
of Its august chiff J like men who, on es-

caping from imminent danger, invoke their

tutelary deity, we exclaimed v/ith a sponta-
neous emotion, " vive i'empereur ! vive
I'empercur ! 1 have the honour to saUue
you with respect.— (Signed) —La Ckosse,
La Fon d.

The Marine Prefect of the First ylrrondisse^

vient to Ins Evcellcncy the Minister of Ma-
rine aizd, Colonies. Datid Boulogne^ Oct.

6, I §04,
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MoxsEiCNEUR,—The admiral having
informed me, that he had addressed to you,
by a courier, the report ot" the events that

took place on the night of the nth, and
not being myself quite certain of the exact-
ness of the details which I received, I did

not think it my duty to take up your excel-
lency's time; but I have the honour of
sending you herewith the design of one of

those infernal macliines taken by one of our
pinnaces. It is seventeen feet lonsr, and
eight feet and an half broad, and carried

at its two extremities a barrel of combusti-
bles ; two men placed in the middle rowed
with two oars each. The admiral gave
orders to take care of it, and it is deposit-

ed with (he commanding officer. Near
the port of Ambleteuse, an incendiary ma-
chine has also been discovered, which I

have ordered to be sent to Boulogne. It
' consists of a large barrel, containing about
l20 pounds of powder, and furnished wilh
ia piece of mechanism. This barrel appears
to stand in the water j atone end were sus-

pended several balls of a large calibre, to

hold it in equilibrium : a cordage of seven
or eight fathoms in length, furnished at the

end with a float, to which was made fast an
iron rod, with two paws, ia form of an-

chors, was fastened to the barrel. It seem-
ed intended to hang upon a cable, and the

explosion takes place at the first shock ex-
perienced by the mechanism.—— I have
charged the chief militaire to get the de-
sign made out, and I shall take care to send
it to your excellency. C. Bonnefoux.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
liORD Nelson's Letter to the Mavor

of London, relative to the Vote of Thanhs
transmitted to him in ^'Ipril, 1804.— His
Lordship's letter is dated on hoard the I ic-

tory, August 1, 1804.

My Lord,——This day I am honour-
ed with your lordship's letter, of April 9,
tran'-milting me the resolutions of the Cor-
poration of London, thanking me as com-
manding the Fleet blockading Toulon.-—
I do assure your lordship, that there is not

that man breathing v\ ho sets a higher value

upon the thanks of his fellow Citizens of

Loi:4lon than myself, but 1 should feel as

much ashamed to receive them for a parti-

cular service, marked in the resolution, if I

felt that f did not come within that line of

service as should feel hurt at having a great

victoiy passed over without notice. 1

beg (o inform your lordship, that the Port of

Toulon has never been blockaded by me
;

quite the reveise, every opportunity has

been ofrered the enemy to put to sea, for is

[660

is there that we hope to realize the hopes
and expectations of our country, and I trust

that they will r.ot be disappointed.—Your
lordship will judge of my feelings upon
seeing that all the junior flag olticers of
other fleets, and even some of the captains,

have received the thanks of the Corpora-
tion of London, whilst the junior flag offi-

cers of the Mediterranean fleet are entirely-

omitted; J own it has struck me very for-

cibly, for when the information of the junior
flag officers and captains of other fleets was
obtained, the same information could have
been given of the flag officers of this fleet

and the captains, and it was my duty to

state, that more able and zealous flag ofi\-

cers and captains do not grace the British

navy, than those I have the honour and hap-
piness to command. It likewise appears,
my lord, a most extraordinary circumstance,

that Rear Admiral Sir Richard Bickerton
should have been, as second in command in

the Mediterranean fleet, twice passed over
by the Corporation of London ; once after

the Egyptian expedition, v/hen the first and
third in command were thanked, and novv

again. Conscious of high desert, instead of
neglect, made the Piear Admiral resolve to

let the matter rest, until he could have an
opportunity personally to call upon the Lord
Mayor, to account for such an extraordi-

nary omission; but from this second omis-

sion, I owe it not to that excellent officer to

pass it by.-r And I do assure your lord-

ship, that the constant, zealous, and cordial

support I have had in my command from
both Rear Admiral Sir Richard Bickerton

and Rear Admiral Campbell has been such
that calls forth all my thanks and approba-
tion. We have shared together the con-

stant attention of being more than fourteen

months at sea, and are ready to share the

dangers and glory of a day of battle; there-

forcj it is impossible that I can ever allow

myself to be separated in thanks from such
supporters. I have the honour to remain,
with the very highest respect, your lord-

ship's most faithlul and obedient servant,—

•

Nelson dnd Bh ontev

Capture of Spanish Frigates. -Ad-
miralty Office, 23d Oct. 1S04. Copy of
a Letterfrom the Hon. JVilliam Cormv alibis.

Admiral of the J'/hite, iS'c. ^c. CJ7c. to

JFm. Marsden, Esq., dated on hoard the

Fille de Parisy in Torhay, the 2Qlh Oct.

1804.

Sir,— I have the honour to enclose, for

the information of the Lords Cominissicnera

ot the Adanralty, copies of the several com-
munications transmitted 10 me tiouj Caplai«
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Moore, of the Indefatigable, giving an ac-

^ count of bis proceedings in the execution of

the service he was sent upon, in which he

-has, in company with the Medusa, Lively,

and Amphion, succeeded in detaining the

. Spanish frigates therein named. Admiral

.Montague communicated to me the arrival

of the Lively at Spitliead, on the l/th, with

"the Fama. 1 have the the honour to be,

&C.~W. CORNWALLIS.
Indefatigable', at Sea, Oct. 6, 1804.

Sir,—I have ilie honour to acquaint you,

/that I have executed the service you did me
the honour to charge me with. On the

- morning of the 29th ot September, the In-

defatigable got off Cadiz; on the 30th, we
fell in with the Medusa 5 Captain Gore hav-

ing informe.! me the Amphion was in the

Sireights' mouth, and that the Triumph was

off Gibraltar, and that Sir Robert Barlow

meant to g > into Cadiz for tlie trade tliere,

on his way to England ; I thought fit to send

the Medusa to apprise Sir Robert Barlow of

the natuie of my order, that he might ihen

judge whether or not he should go into Ca-
diz, and I directed Ci;ptain Gore to rejoin

nie with the Amphion as soon as possible off

*^Cape St. Mary. On the 2d mst. 1 was join-

ed by the Lively, and on the 3d, by the

Medusa and Amph'on; the latter having

Communicated what I thought necessary to

Sir Robert Barlow.— —Yesterday morning.

Cape St. Mary bearing N E. nine leagues,

the Medusa made the signal for four sail W.
by S I made the signal for a general chace

}

at 8 A. M. discovered th-im to be four large

Spanish frigates which formed the line of

battle a head on our approach, and continu-

ed to steer in for Cadiz, the van ship carry-

ing a broad pendant, and the ship next to

her a rear-admiral's flag ; Captain Gore be-

ing the headmost ship, placed ihe Medusa
/Son the weather-beam of the conmiodore

;

".the Indefatigable took a similar position

^'alongside of the rear-admiral ; the Amphion
and Lively each taking an opponent in the

same manner, as they came up : after hail-

ing to make them sliorten sail, without ef-

fect, I fired a shot across the rear-admiral's

fore foot, on which he shortened sail ; and I

isent lieutenant Ascott, of the Indefjligable,

to inform him that my orders were to detain

rpis squadron ; that it v/.is my earnest wish to

excute them without bloodshed; but ihat

his determination must be made instani'y:

after waiting some time, I made the signal

for the boat, and fired a shot a- head of the

fii, admiral. As soon as th- officer ret.irned
•' "With an Unsatisfactory answer, f fired ano-
ther shot a-head of the admiral, and bare

down close on his weather bov/j al this mo-

ment the admiral's second a stern fired into

the Amphion ; the admiral fired into the In-
defatigable, and I made the signal for close

battle, which was instantly commenced Avilh

all the alacrity and vigour of English sailor's.

In less than ten minutes La Mercedes, tho
admiral's second a-stern, blew up alongside
the Amphion, with a tremendous exp osion.
Captain Sutton having, with great judg-
ment, and much to my satisfaction, placed
himse'f to leeward of that .ship, the escape
of the Spanish admiral's ship was rendered
almost iiUjMJssihlc; in less than half an hour
.she struck, as did the opponent of the Lively.
Perceiving at this moment the 'Spanish com-
modore was tnaking off, and seeming to have
the heels of the Medusa, I made the signal
for the Lively to join the chace, having be-
fore noticed the superior sailing of that ship.
Captain Hammond did not lose an instant;
and we had the satisfaction, long before
sun-set, to see from our mast-head ihat the
only remaining ship had surrendered to the
Medusa and Lively. As soon as our boats
had taken possession of the rear-admiral,
we made sail for the floating fragments of
the unfortunate Spanish frigaie which blew
up; but, except forty taken up by the Am-
phion's boats, all on board perished. This
squadron was commanded by Don Joseph
Bustamante, knight of the order of Saint
James, and a rear-admiial. They are from
Monte Video, Rio de la Plata ; and, from the
niforaiation of the captain of the flag-ship,
contained about four millions of dollars,
eight hundred thousand of which were oa
board the Mercedes which blew up. Other
accounts state the quantity of specie to be
much greater, public and private, and there
is besides much valuable rafirchandize oa
board the captured stiips. Our loss has beea
very trifling. I have not" yet had the returns
from the other ships, but the Jnd.'.'fat^gable
did not lose a man. The Spaniards sobered
chiefly in their rigging, which was our ob-
ject. The captains of the different ships
conducted themselves so ably, that no honour
could accrue tome but the fortunate accident
f)t being .senior officer. Tde z-al, activi-
ty, and spirit of the otiicers, s«am?n, and
marines of the squadron, is b"st ev need by
the complete manner in which they perform-
ed their work. Lieuten.ujts Gor-, Parker,
and Ascntt, of the Indefatigable, and Lieu-
tenants Hniland and-iio:e, of the marines,
gave me that support wh-r') their unifbrni
good conduct formerly ta; ght mt to rely on.
Mr. Gnflith'g, (the master) conduct his niy
perfect approbation. 1 presume to recom-
mend, in the strongest manner, Lieuten.inr
John Gore, of the Indefatigable, to yciit
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favour nnd protection.- 1 have the honour
to be, &c.— Graham Mooke.
Force of the Spanish Squadron.—LaMedee

(flag ship) forty twoguns^ eighteen pound-
trs on the main deck, and 300 men, taken

;

two men killed and ten wounded.—La Fama
"^(commodore's ship) thirty-six guns, twelve
poimders on the mniu deck, and 2S0 men,
takirn ; no returns.—La Clara, tiiirty-six

guns, twelve poundrrs, on the main deck,
snd 300 men, taken; no returns.—La Mer-
cedes, thirty- sis. guns, tvielve pounders, on
the main deck, and 280 men, blew up 3 se-

cond captain and forty men saved.

Indefali^nblc, Plymouth Sound,
Ociober 10, 180-i.

Srij,— I have to inform you of the arrival

St this port, of his majesty's ship under my
conimnnd, with the Amphion, which I

thougiit proper to order to England for the

prcurity of the t^vo Spanish frigates La Mc-
dse and La Clsra, which we have brought
in with us. We have seen nothing of the

Medusa and lively, with the Spanish frigate

La Fama, since the evening of the action,

when they parted from us. I inclose a copy
of the account delivered to me by the Spa-
msh major of the squadron, of the treasure

and cargo on board the four ships. 1 have
the honour to be, &c.— Gi^aham Moore.
Hon. Ad Cornwall is.

A General Staiemeiit of the Good'' mid Effects

brought bv the Frigates of this Dh^hion,
coinmanded bi/ Don Joseph de Etistainanle

y Guerra, Chief of the Squadron of the

'Rynl Navy.
On account of the King. IMedee. 3.5

sacks ff Vienna wool, 20 chest.s and sacks of
cascarilla, l6"27 bars of tin, 203 pigs of cop-
per, and 52 l,g40 dollars in silver. Fama.
300 b;irs of tin, 28 planks of wood, and
330,000 dollars insi!v<;r. ^.lercedes. 20
sacks uf Vienna wool, 20 chests and sacks of
c.isc.Trilla, 1 139 bars of tin, 961 pigs of cop-

per, and 221,000 dollars in silver. Clara.

20 sacks of Vienna wool, 20 chests and sacks

of chscaiilla, ItidtS bars of tin, 5^1 pigs of
coppej, and 234,094 dollars in silver.

ToLi!. 75 sacks of Vienna wool, 60 chests

and sacks of cascarilla, 4732 bars of tin,

173^ pigs of copper, 28 planks of wood, and
1,307,<>34 dollars in silver.

On account of the Merchants. Medee.
32 clie.^ts of ratinia, C552,(i3p dollars in sil-

ver, 37fJ,502 gold, reduced into dollars, and
124,600 ingots of gold reduced into dollars.

—Fama. 3 3 6,5y7 dollars iii silver, 21/, 75(5
gold, reduced into dollars, and 25,411 in-

v,oi5 ot gold, reduced into dollars. Mer-
i-:drs. 500,000 dollars in silver. Clara.

022,400 gr.id, reduced into dollars. To-
•i.nl. 32 tiieii>; of ratinia, IjBSO./i lO' doi'ars

[6(54

in silver, l,lig 658 gold, reduced into dol-
lars, and f50,0il ingots of gold, reduced
into dollars.

On account of the Marine Company.
Medee. 8995 seal skins. Fama. 14,930
sealskins. Clara. 10 pipes of seal oil.

Total. 20,925 seal skins and 10 pipes

of seal oil.

Cojy of a Letter from Captain Moore, of bis

Majesty's Ship the Indefatigable, to Wil-
liam Marsden, Esq., dated the 2lst inst.

Sir, 1 herewith transmit you, for their

lordships' information, a return of the killed

and wounded on board his majesty's ships in

the action of the 5th of October, 1804, to-

gether with the loss of the Spaniards. 1

atn, Sir, Hcc.—Graham Moohe.
Indefatigable. None. Medusa. Her

return not received, Amphion. Lieut.

V/illiara Bennett, wounded, 3 seamen and 1

marine wounded, badly. Lively. 2 kil-

led
; 4 wounded. La Medee (the Spa-

nish admiral). 2 killed
J 10 wounded. •

La Clara. 7 killed; 20 wounded 1-La

Fama. H killed, and 50 wounded. La
Mercedes. Blown up ; the second captain

and 45 m.en saved by the Amphion, all the

rest perished. Graham Moore,

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Irish Catholics. In the former

part of this number (p. 629) will be found
a letter upon the subject of the military

force which might be obtained by settling

all disputes with tlie Catholics of Ireland.

Perhaps tlie writer may be correct ; but,

making allowance for an over-sanguine cal-

culatioii, the matter is certainly worthy of

serious attention, It is a melancholy re-

flexion, that one third of the population

of the empire should, from whatever cause,

contribute nothing towards the general de-

fence and enterpiizes of that empire. It is

to be hoped, that some measure upon this

subject v/ ill be brought forward during the

next session of parliament. Such a measure ,

cannot, and ought not, to be hastened to its,

consummation; but, if it were only sketch-

ed out ; ii' it were only proposed ; there

would be something for hope to live on,

and, in the mean-time, consequences the

most beneficial to thegeneral interests of the

empire might be expected to result from it.—

Being upon a subject relating to the Irish Ca-
tholics, I cannot refrain from just noticing a

pamphlet, which has been publisiied in Ire-

land, by way ot answer to the narrative ofthe

Rev. Peter O'Neil, which was published in

f'le Register, Vol. V. p. 266. A copy of

this pamphlet was, about three months ago, •

tiansmiited to me with a request that I

'.vould publiah it, iij '^ vindication of th«
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** Irish protestants," against whom Mr.
O'Neil's narrative vyas, by the person who
enclosed me the pamphlet, styled, " an
*' envenomed libel." The first thing; I did

was io read over again very carefully Ihe

whole of the narrative, in which I found not

only no one libellous expression against any
body, but not even one censorious expres-

sion with regard to any particular person or

description of persons, much less any thing,

cither directly or indirectly, levelled against

the protestants of Ireland or the protestant

faith, the writer confining himself entirely

(aud in language the most respectful to-

wards all persons of rank or authority) to

an exculpation of himself. Such being the

result of my examination, I, of course, did

not insert the pamphlet in the Register.

About a month ago I received a letter,

sigtied, " A dignified Clergyman," re-

proaching me, in yery undignified lan-

guage, with partiality and with acting sole-

ly from party viev;^, because I had not in-

serted the pamphlet against Mr, O'Neil.
Whoever has read the narrative will, I am
certain, approve of my decision ; but, if he

has read the, " vindication" also, he will

iind^ that it contains real accusations against

Mr. O'Neil, and very severe ones too; that,

this " vindication" is a/wwj'rao/zj, whereas to

the narrative, Mr. O'Neil put his name;
and, I am sure the opinion of every candid

man will be, that to have inserted the pam-
phlet, under such circumstance would not

have been to act with " impartiality." This
appears, too, to have been the sentiment

generally entertained upon liie subject;

lor, as my reproachful correspondent ob-

serves, Mr, O'Neil's narrative was publish-

ed in all the London prints, from one of
which, indeed, I copied it; and, I believe,

the " vindication" has not obtained admis-
sion into any one of them. Nevertheless,

so strong is my desire that the readers of
this work should hear both sides of every
subject therein treated of, that I will even
now insert the pamphlet in question, if the

author (being a person of good and well-

known reputation) will send me another

ropy, with authority to publish it vvilh his

name and place of abode. E\'en the letter

accompanying the pamphlet was anony-
mous. The contents of the pamphlet may
be true; but, why, then, this shyness? It

appears suspicious; and till tliis appear-
ance be rem<A'ed, neither the pamphlet will

be published nor its statements credited by
me.

Ir!sh paper-money. The letter in

p . t)23, giving an account of the failure of
the Irish Chancellor of the Exchequer's pro-

pesition to the bank direciors oi Dublin,

appears to me to contain censure too un-
qualified upon those directors. They cer-
tainly know their «wn interests best, and
it seems strange to suppose, that, in pui-
suing their own interests, they should rot
pursue also the interests of their consti--
luents, the proprietors of bnnk -stock, who
are, in fact, mere partners v/ith them';e]vcs.
It is to me far from being so very clear as it

appears to be to my correspondent, that
either of the schemes proposed by Mr. Fos-
,ter would answer the purpose intended.
When the great difierence between the
amount of the former Ciipital of the Scotch
bank and thnt of the amount of the present
capital of the Irish bank; and when the
still greater difference as to the former and
present quantity and state of the whole ot
our paper-money ; when these are consi-
dered, there really seems to be little room
whereon to found an argument of analogy-
And, as to the making of Irish bank-nol't^s
payable in notes of the bank of Enrland :

who can be certain that it v\ill pioduce anv
other eifect than that of communicating- a
share of the Irish depreciation to the 'al-
ready depreciated, though less depreciated
paperof Great Britain? But, upon what
authority is the Irish Char,celior of the Ex-
chequer acting in this matter? If (he mea-
sure, or measures, which he has proposed
be of such vast importance, and so very ne-
cessary to the well-being of Ireland, why
did he not obtain an act of parliament for
enforcir.g his design^ especially as we art-
told, that the ojvinions upon which he pro-
ceeds are the result of inquiries made by a
committee of the House ofCommons? Acts
of parliament are things by no means rari-
ties now-a-days. For a session or two i)ast

there have, I believe, no acts been pa-sed
for regulating the m.anner of vending pi-
geons' and rabbits' dung, I do not recol-
lect any acts of exactly that description
since i.ord Holland, in j8o3, by the force
of some excellent observations,'quashed a
bill, the principal object of which, if 1 re-
collect right, was to settle the question,
whether, m the sale of the precious comrnt;-
dity'above mentioned, the measure should
be heaped up, or only filled to a level with
the brim I I cannot refrain from dip-ressin''
aliitle further to observe, that this''legi-Ia^

ting upon trifles, and the consequent ir^nhi-
plicity of laws, is a certain mark ofnational
decline.. It aiises from thut confusion of
ranks, in consequence of which low men
obtain so easy access to persons in hi^-h si-

tuations, and even to the situations them-
selves

;
it inevitably fends to degrade the

lc;^{islature in the e_)es of 'the peo!>Je; and,
of course, to weaken their resj>^ct for ail
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its acts, and for (he whole of the constitution

and government. But, to return to (he

brink-directors and Mr. Foster ; a measure
so important as the one proposed was cer-

tainly not beneath (he notice of parliament,

and, amongst the scores (I believe I may
safely say dozens, at least) of acts, which
that gentleman introduced into the House
of Commons, daring the last month of the

last session, all which acts related exclu-

sively to Ireland, be might surely have
found a little corner for the affairs of the

bank. The measure proposed, that I

mean of obliging the bank of Ireland to pay

in bank of England notes, might, if adopt-

ed, materially affect the property of ail the

people of Englarid and Scotland. It might,

in the space of a few months, cause a tur-

iher depreciation of money in Great Bri-

tain to the amount of eight or ten per cent,

thereby producing not only most dreadful

hardships amongst people of fixed in-

comes, but so great and sudden a dispropor-

tion between the price of labour and the

price ojf provisions as to plunge the whole

country into discontent and confusion. And,
is this, in times like the present too, a mea-
sure to be adopted without the consent, and

even the knowledge of parliament .? It is,

or, at least, it was, a maxim in England,

that property was sacred; that the people,

by their representatives, ^axYti themselves;

and that in this way, no minister could ever

touch any man's property without his own
consent. The funding system has blown all

such maxims into air. A quarter of an

hour's conversaiion between a person like

George Rose and the Directors of the Bank

can change the relative value cf all our pro-

perty; can make some of us richer and

some of IK poorer ; can make provisions

dearer or cheaper; can raise thousands into

splendor, and sink millions into misery.

When, indeed, any compulsion or punish'

mnit upon the people is wanted to strength-

en and support the paper-money makers,

then, recourse is had to parliamt-nt. The
quantity of English bank notfs was swelled

up to its depreciating size without any ap-

probation of parliament; but, when it was

feared they would no longer be taken in

payment cf debt without a law making

them, as to all practical purposes, a ifgal

tender, then parliament was applied to, and

law was obtained, which law, b'j it observed,

inasmuch as it related to th'^ payment of

debts heretofore contra«ted, was cerianilv an

ex prist facto \nw. The bank dollar bill U
another instance. As to the issuing of ih-se

dollars ; as to the issuing of current coin by a

company of traders ; the unprinting upon

that coin the- image and superscription of

his Majesty, associated with the arms and''

supersciiption of ths Bank, and thereby de-*

grading the royal image and authority; as

to all this, the consent of Parliament was not
asked, any m re than the con-cnt of the ap-

ple worn n at the tiorse-Quards. But, wherj
it was found that the dollars were counter-

feited ; when a punishment was wanted to

be indicted to protect the bank and the pa-

per-system; when it was found necessary

(and i do not deny (he necessity) to inflict

severe penalties, then h'ideed, for the trans-

porting and hanging part .)f the raeaiure, ap-

|)lication was made lothe Parliament. —Upon
the whole, therefore, it appears to me to be a

subject of pleasure rather than of regret, that

thejrish Bank Directors have rejected the pro-

position of Mr. Foster Parhament will

soon meet. If the measure be proper to be
entertained, it may then be regularly brought

forward, and, if approved of, adopted.

In the mean-time, it is very improper to load

the bank-directors with such foul charges
;

and, in this respect, I cannot but disapprove

of the letter of my correspondent 1. T

,

though I am full as anxious as he can be to'

see the evil of depreciation removed. It is

not the bank direciors, but the paper system,

extended as it now is, that is in fault. The
convertibility of Irish into English paper can'

only draw tbe malady from one part to ano-
ther. It is the convertibility of all paper
into gold or silver that is wanted to eff-^'ct a
cure : and, I must confess my astonishment

at hearing men of general liberal, ty and of
great profundity confine their blame to the

bank-directors, while they must know that

the real and only cause is the law sheltering

the banks against cash demands, which law

was first passed and has sunce been renewed
at the express motion of the minister. How
unjust and unmanly is it, then, to fall upon
(he bank-directors as the authors of the mis-

chief? We saw nearly a hundred Irish mem-
bers voting here last Spring fjr Mr. Pitt and
his systems ; and now, bchuld, they are

railing against the bank-directors as the causa"

of the calanntics udncii arise, naturally and
inevitably ari'.e, from those sisfems! The
Emperor, upon evacuating Funders, is re*

ported to have said to the people :
' If yon

' will have the Frc;nch, why take them, and
" much good may they do you!'' So say

v/s with regard to the, Iiish members and'

Mr. Pitt ; but. if ih-y take him, let them
take his budgi-t, his projects, his paper, and
his depreciatu^n, aiong wi h him : to throw'

the blaaie of th se ap'ii ihw !,• that descrip-

tion o" persons m Irel.md luu t i>roi;eed fiom
extrem:. ;i.'i'ir 'net , or tnini :no;ivr5 whidh'

I do not think It ueCessaiy here to'JesCrrtJe.

—Ths^^ same remarks will appl^ to thbke
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persons who eompose, what is oddly enough

denominated, ths " Irish government."

The blame of depreciation and of the scar-

city of coin has been thrown upon them.

But, what have they to do ; what have they

had to do with the matur ? And, as to pre-

venting the effects, or arresting the pro-

gress of depreciation, they have no more

the means of doing it than they have of

turning the wind or putting out the sun.

—

That the lower classes of the people, those

who do not, and who cannot, see the real

cause of tlie calamities they suffer ; that such

persons should, like the animal ihat bites

the tormenting instrument, not perceiving

tlie hand by which it is applied ; that such

persons should fasten upon the object near-

est to them, upon the bank directors or up-

on the Irish government, is what one would

expect ; but, it is really mortifying to see

their example followed by men of learning

^nd of great information.

Cataivj ARAN-PRojECT. —A Consider-

able part of the preceding pages will be

found filled with the reports, from different

French officers, to the Emperor Napoleon

and others, relating to the effects produced

by ihe catamaran-project. It appears, that

Lord Keith's account was perfectly correct,

as far as it was possible for him to gain posi-

tive information. No mischief, worth speak-

ing of, was done to the enemy, who lost

pniy a pinnace from the explosion of a fire-

fil^ip, and whose loss of lives and of limbs

arose from his men having boarded, and,

as they thought, secured the possession of a

iire-ship, Of this childish project, of the

manner in which it was conducted, and of

the party effect which it was intended to

produce by the aid of hired news-papers, I

shall speak more at large, when, in the next

sheet, I give an historicU sketch of the
CAMPAIGN OF 1804. The French official

papers should, in the mean-time, all be care-

fully read. There is, I dare say, some ex-

aggeration upon the subject of the heroic

exploits of the French soldiers and sailors;

{lor can the refjsal of our sailors to under-

take the fastening of the blocks, be consi-

dered as arising from a want of that undaunt-
ed spirit, by vvhich they have been hitherto

distingui-.hed above all the men in the world;

but, it is certainly matter of deep regret,

that the I'Veach should have been furnished

v/ith a handle fur making such a comparison

as they will not fail to uiake, and, indeed,

as they have, from this,circumstance, already

made. It were better that Lord Melville had
remained at Eduibro' to the latest hour of

his exi'itence !

Loan Nklson's Lf.tter, In refer-

ring the reader to the letter of this gallant

CatcTnaraii Project, ^c. [6/0

seaman, which will be found In p, 65g of

the present sheet, I must beg leave to refer

him also to the Register, Vol, V. p, 4S9 and

p. 502. At the former he Vv'ill find a Icttei"

signed Nauticus, and at the latter somes

observations of mine : these will afford him
a full view of the conduct and motives of

the Common Council of London. It was
evident, indeed, to every one (though fe\sr

thought proj-.er openly to say it), that {\\&'

vote of thanks to the blockading admirals'

was merely intended as an indirect vote of

thanks to the ministers, who had adopted

the blockading system. This Lord Nelsoii'

seems to have perceived; and, with a spirit:

becoming his rank and character, he has re-

sented the attempt to make him a mini'iterlal

tool. A person of the name of Dison, X
think it is, has, since the publication of Lord
Nelson's letter, informed the public, that,

previous to his moving the vote of thanks,

he had a confdrcnce iciih the Secretary of the

Admiralty. The fact leaves no doubt as

to the origin or the real object of the vote of
thr.nks. -The city of London wa^, in

former tin:!es, remarkable for its jealousy of
ministerial power, Mr, Pitt has discovered,

or rather he has fell upon by accident, an ef-

fectual way of silencing that Cerberus ; and,'

if any one asks, when this silence will be
broken, the obvious answer is : when the
bank shall be compelled to pay their notes in

specie. 'Till then, the city and the minister

of the day are inseparable in interests. Like
monks, they may fight and scratch between
themselves; but, they must continue united
against every body e'se.

The War with Spain seems to be tak-
ing a very odd turn. But a iew days ago
the ministerial papers were singing victory

and conquest. Now, it is said, that thq
commanders of the Spanish frigates have
been informed, that they may go where th^y
will with their ships ; but that they must
leave the money ! This puts one in mind of
the conduct of Gil Bias and his comrades,
who, in order to quiet their consciences, af-

ter having paid a frolicsome visit to Samuel
Simon's doubloons, carried the old man back
his empty bags. Gil and his comrades did,

however, hlovj nobody up in their frolick !—
The discussion of this subject mnst be de»
ferred 'till the next sheet.

COBBETT'S
PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.
The Second Volume of this worlc,

comprizing the period from the Easrer Re-
cess to the close of the last session, has been
for s ane time completed, and is now pub-
lished, in the same maiineras the First Vo-
lume. The two volu.Ties embrace the whole
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of the session ; anc^ the Editor venrures to

asscrr, that the proceedings of no session of

parlijimcnt have ever been so fully and impar-

tially recorded, accompanied by so many au-

thentic and useful documenrs, arranged in a

manner so well calculated to abridge the la-

bour of research, edited with so much care

and correctness, and printed in a form at

once so elegant and so co venient. Not-
withstanding the great ditficulty of obtain-

ing the reports of some speeches, there will,

in these volumes, be found scarcely one, of

which there is not a tolerably full account

;

and, in order to be convinced of the very

great degree in which this work surpasses,

in point of amplitude, any other of the kind

that has been attempted^ the reader has only

to make a comparison between the tiro in the

case of any important debate ; by which

means, indeed, were he so far to extend his

inquiry, he would find, that, in the course

of the two volumes, there are fifty speeches,

at least, which arc here reported nearly at

full length, and of which hardly a trace is

any where else to be found in print. Of
those speeches which have, under the au-

thority of the speakers, been published in

pamphlets, the reports thus authorised have

been taken ; and no s:uall portion of the

whole of the reports have, in point of correct-

ness at least, received, in a greater or kss

degree, assistance from the notes of the per-

sons by whom the speeches were made, as-

sistance which ha- been accepted of and even

solicited, vvit"hout any distinction as to per-

son?, parties, or opinions, it being the chief

object of the undert 'king to exhibit a per-

fectly impartial view of the proceedings cf

parliament, and that object having, in the

progress of the performance, constantly pre-

vailed over every other consideration. The
Official Documents, upwards of a hundred in

number, include evt-ry parliamentary paper

that the editor, judging from no small ex-

perience, regarded as uteful to students in

politics. He is convinced, that, by the aid

of the documents thus annually preserved,

any person of common capacity may arrive

at a sufficient degree of knowledge as to the

state of our national affairs, in whatever re-

lates to Public Inconie or Expenditure, Re-

sources crWan's; and he is certain, that

in no other work wharsocver are these do-

cuments to be found. Besides tb.e Lists of

Minorities, which ars most accurately in-

serted, in' tkeir proper places, through the

bodv of the work, there is at the head of

tlie first Volume a correct list of the Mem-
bers of the House of Commons, as that

House wascompcsed at the opening of the

and, at the head of both the first

and second volume, there is a list of the

Cabinet and other Ministers, marking the

•.ime whet! any material change in the mi-
nistry took place, circumstances closely con*
nected with the proceedings of Parliament,

and the recording of u hich must, therefore,

in a work of this sorr, be of great conve-

nience and use. A List of the public Acts
is followed, at the close rf each volume, by
four Indices; viz., two of the Subjects of

the several debates, the one forthe Lords and
the other for the Commons ; and two of the

Names of the several speakers. The body
of each volume is preceded by a copious

Table of Contents, forming a brief chroni-

cle of the proceedings of the two Houses
respectively, to v.'hich table is added ano-

ther referring to the several Documents,
which arc there classed under distinct heads,

corresponding with the subjects to which
they belong. In the Title Page are fully

specified all the circumstances of time and
place ; and, in order to leave nothing to be

wished for on the score of convenience, the

date as well as the subject are stated at the

top of every page ; while the page, being

that of a super-royal octavo, divided into

two columns and compactly printed, gives

to the work at once every advantage, with-

out an}' of the disadvantages, of a quarto
and a common octavo.—The two volumes,

comprising 52 shilling-numbers, half-bound
in Russia leather, are sold at of 2. i8s. od.;

and, that the price is very moderate will

certainly be granted, when it is considered,

that exclusive of the extra-expense arising

from the great quantity of figures necessa-

rily employed in the work, the two volumes
contain more letter-press than ten common
octave volumes.

The work is published by Mr. Bag-
SxHAW, Bow Street, Covent Garden, and
sold also by Mr. Buod, Pall Mall; Mr.
Faulder, Bond Street ; Mr. Symmonds
PaternoAter Row ; Mr. Richardson, Roya
Exchange ; and Messrs. Black and Par r Y
Leadenhall S:reet.

N. B. To those persons who may be

desirous of receiving the work in Num-
bers, during the approaching session, and
who reside at a distance from the me-
tropolis, it may be necessary to ob-

serve, that publications of this sort cannot

be sent post-free like newspapers ; and that,

for persons so situated, the most convenient

way will be, to give their orders in the

country to some bookseller who keeps up a

correspondence with London. As the Par-

liameiK will meet on. the 27th of Novem-,
ber, the first Numbjr of the 3d Vol. will, of

course, be r>nbiished earlv in D-'cember.session

;

Pii»ted b>" Cox and Bavlii, No 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshavv, Bow Street, Co>cat

Gardeiij wkerc former Numbeas may be had j sold also by J. Budd, Crown and Mitre Pail-Mall.
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*' Russia is, hij the present arrangement" [the German hidem cities'] " brought foriuard into
" the system of-' Europe, on the Continent ; Imt, incomplete suhordinatum tu tlie andnlion of
" France. >'he will always be a most poiwrfulfriend to the latter aguinst either Atislria or
" PruS'<ia, because sb: lies at iliebackof both, (ind has viany causes of natural c^uarr, I zvitB
" both; hut a comparatively weak enemy a>;p,inst France, because, fan her local situation,
" she tan never bring large armL's to act against France for a contninance of repeated caiU'
" riaigns."-^Cobbett's Letters to Lord Hawkesbary on the G-c:rrtian IndcniuiLies. Reg's-

ter. Vol. IL p 3Q7.
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6TATK OF IRELAND,
Sir, —The t^xenions wh'ch were made by

the ministrv of Mr. Addington, to give to

the Irish reb.llion of the 23 J ot July the jip-

pearanfe of an hasty and temporary iriMir-

rection, must be still fresh io the minds of

every one. To those who knew the state ot

Ireland, and to those who were acquainted

wiih the frebleness of Mr. Addingion's ca-

binet, such exertions could only contribute

to sink the rhar;icter of that administmtion

still lower if possible than it was at that pe-

riod. Still they were of considerable avail,

because they inipo-ied upon that mass of the

people," by whose voic« alone a ministf r can

be impelled to attrncl to grievances, and from
whom all ineasures of change, whether in

rendering good governramis worse, or bad
governments better, must originate. Al-

though the policy of Mr Addington so far

succeeded as to ward off those measures of
inquiry into the causes of the Rebt^ll;on,and,

what, at the moment, was of miich more
consequence, the extent of that evil, it now
appears, by the intercepted lettei-s taken on
board the Admiial Aplin, that the consider-

ate and informed portion of our society were
too generally acquainted with the circum-

stances of Ireland to be so deceived. In

these letters we have the combined testmio-

ny of persons of high rank in the political

world, and of persons of great repute for

their extensive knowledge in the trade and
circumstances of every part of the empire to

prove, that the inhabitants of Ireland were
considered (o be as ready to join with the

French in 180J, as they notoriously were in

179S- Mr. Stewart Hall writes : " In Ire-

" land the people are there ripe for revolt.

*' Give to the Irish said they (alluding to

" Col. Hutchinson and another member)
*• what yqa solemnly promised them before
*' the Union, and which contributed to ef-

" feet the Union, Give thtm liberty and
" you will find iheni the best subjects of his

" Majesty, but if you do not itisurrection

" will succeed insurrection, until the em-
" pire is shaken to its very foundation."

(Intercepted Letters Ginger's edit. p. 13.)

Mr. James :
" We hope every thing from

"our unanimity. In Ireland, ttie case is.

" ditf.irent : if the French were to land
" there, will) only 10,000 men, the country
" would be once mure on tire. The spirit

" of treason, rebellion, and animoity against
" us is there still the same.'' (p. 52.) Lord
C, Ben;iack :

" Dreadful accounts have
" been received from Ireland They (the
" Irish) have begun according to their an-
" cient custom. If this country is not at-
" tended to it will be lost." (p. 55.) Mr.
Mac: " I have learnt with regret, that the
" lower classes of -men in Ireland are more
" disaffected than ever, even more than du-
"" ring the last rebellion." (p. 50 ) Mr. P.
Faulder: " I have beard it from the first au-
" thority, that if the French can land with
" some troops, (hey will be immediately
'' joined by 100,00o' Irish." (p. 59 ) Mr. J.

Hartwell: "The public mind of Ireland is

" very much indisposed ; and, should the
" French succeed in effecting a landino" in
" that country, it is lost to us." (p 62.)
Mr. J Lumsden :

" My only fear is for Ire-
" land, where the standard of rebellion has
" been hoisted anew." (p. ()4.) The Mar-
quis of Titchfietd; " Ireland is at pre-
" sent tranquil ; but this species of tranquil-
" lity, and the little we know of the conspi-
" racy, compared with the unusual prepara-
" tions made by our enemies, are really very
" alarming, there is but one opinion of the
'' government of Ireland, which is, that it

" was excessively remiss, and that it was sur-
" prised." (p. 76.) JVIr. Stewart Hall, in a
third letter.- " A descent in Ireland would
" be successful, inasmuch as the leading men
" of that country avow their opinions that
" the French would be received with open
" arms by the people." (p. gi.) Such,
Mr. Cobbett, are the sentiments entertained

in the few letters we have an opportunity of
seeing;' and very astonishing it is, how ge-
neral the belief was that the state of Ireland

was ?,s1)ad as possible at the moment when
the ctinduct of parliament, and the tacitur-
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nity of public opinion, would lead one to

suppose, that the ;ittepnpls of Mr. Addington

to smother the events of the 23d of July, had

been generallv successful. We may fairly

ar'J'ue, from the evidence of these letters,

that the universal opinion entertained at the

time when th^y were written ; and, a for-

tiori, at the present moment, was, and is,

that the lower classes of the people of Ireland

are, as Mr. Mac writes, more disaffected

tlun ever, even more than during the last re-

bellion, notwithstanding the elaborate exer-

tions to cause it to be believed, that the peo-

ple who had been worked into arms from

one end of the country to the other, in 1798,

CDuld not be rouzed in 1603 beyond the as-

semblage of a desperate mob, as contemp-

tible in number, as it was atrocious in dispo-

g'ltiot.^. Had we similar opportunities of

seeing the whole of the private correspon-

dence of the last year, we should, no doubt,

fi;id this opinion received on all sides, and no

where attempted to be controverted.

Melancholy, indeed, is the reflection whicli

must now be formed by every one who can

appreciate the value of Ireland to the safety

of Great Britain. Whilst the assertions of

the ministry respecting it remained un-

answered, there was a tendency to believe

them arising from the hope, which is cha-

ractejistical of human nature, that evils are

at no time so great as tliey are represented.

But, now that conviction of the extent ot

the danger in which Ireland is placed, is, at

last, produced, and this not only by cur ac-

quaintance with the opinions of the leading

persons of that country, the facts which have

occurred, and the small portion of the cor-

respondence of these realms which we have

been enabled to peruse, but aho, by the

numbers of persons v/ho have been appre-

hended and contined in prison for treason-

able practices in every part of Ireland, and

in truth, by the whole tenour of the public

measures since the ::3dof July, the atten-

tion of every one should be closely applied to

f.'ery circumstance wd:<ich regards Ireland,

and the conduct of the ministry most mi-

nutely watcaed, so that some hopes may yet

be entertained that the system of governing

Ireland m:iy be amended, before the oppor-

tunity of applying a remedy is irrecoverably

lost. That a rebrUion should take place un-

tler the ministry of Mr. Addington is by no

means surprisu:!g, considering the circum-

stances uniler which it was formed, and

cpnsitlcri'ng the state of Ireland at the time.

But, since that administration has ceased to

t .^Qa^retiutlj , degree of surprise may now
on viewing the inac-

t apathy of Mr. Pitt,

who so justly and manfully and palrioticalljr

stigmatised Mr. Addington for incapacity.

and incapability. It gives me great pain

to observe. Sir, that though Mr. Pitt has
been minister for nearly six months, no one
measure has been ever hinted at for conci-

liating the affections of the people of Ire-

land ; though that minister has unequivo-.

rally and undeniably pledged himself to give

the Catholics an equal participation of poli-

tical rights with the Protestants j though he
stands committed on the measure of the

Union for the safety of the British Empire,
so far as that safety is dependant on the con«

duct of the Irish, and though this measure

was proposed by him as 3 measure to reforjn

abuses, and as a n^easure wisely to conciliate

the affections of those who v/ere adverse to a

connexion v, ith Great Britain. I think, Mr-i

Cobbett, that Mr. Pitt, as the ininister of

the present day, is solely responsible for every

disastrous event which may take place in

Ireland; because, either he is competent to

render the Union the measure he promi-ed

it should be, or he is not cumpetent to do so :

if he is competent, let him forward those

measu^^es, lor which the faith of his ministry

is pledged ; and, if he is not competent, let

him feel that his honour is better worth pre-

serving than his office, and let himnot,r>bove

all things, give to the people of Ireland th?

opportunity of complaining, that the plight-

ed engagements of the British .government

have been violated. -Mr. Pitt, of whose
honour I have yet a high opinion, may say,

that he has made no promise to the Catho-

lics, because the intim.ation of the possible

occurrence of the circumstance of unlimited

emancipation was qualified by the reserve of

an indehnite period, when such a measure
would be prudent. But one noble lord in

close alliance with him, ha? told the Catho-
lics by a public manifesto, that Mr. Pitt was
engaged to grant this emancipation; and
another noble lord, of still Ingher authority,

publicly declares, that he will not hold any
civil situation, under any ministry, till he
can fulfil his portion of the cngL-.gement

made to the Catholics at the instance of Mr.
Pitt.——The responsibility of Mr. Pitt in

regard to the state of Ireland, is clearly of a

much more serious nature than it is com-
monly considered; and, as the safely of

Great Britain depends so much upon the con-

nexion with Ireland (for what would be the

Situation of Great Britain if the French pos-

sessed a flotilla of gun-boats in Dublin har-

bour i) the public are in duty bound, con-

sistently with the preservation of their dear-

est interests, to call on Mr. Pitt for such

me^surcg as vr'Ay relieve the empirs
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that clanger which is so fully and accurately

described in the intercepted correspondence,
——That this danger is in a great degree

owing to the Union is very evidtnt from the

simple consideration of the superior efficacy

^vith which a local legislature can meet the

designs of rebellion, to that with which

a more distant one can act. " The local

" parliament had indisputably one eminent
'^ advantage ; being from the very circum-
" stance of its locality more intimately
'' mixed with the transactions of the conn-
"^

try, it had more easy access to informa-
" tion, in respect to its internal state, than a

" more remote legislature can pos-ess."

(Speech of Mr. W. Elliot, Cobbett's Parlia-

mentary Debates, Vol. I, p. QO.) But of

this advantage, and very great indeed it is,

in times whose principal features are wars,

rebellions, and revolutions, Mr. Pitt deprived

the British ecnpire by the Union. The event

of the 23d of July is a practical proof of the

want of a local legislature in Ireland; but,

as Mr. Elliot says in another part of his

speech, " the loss of this advantage was ex-
*' pected to be overbalanced by the numerous
*' and solid benefits likely to accrue from
" that measure ;" and, sufficiently, indeed,

would it have been balanced, had such means
been adopted, since the Union, as would
have given to the empire the benefit of a

conciliation of the affections of the Catholics

of Ireland to the connexion with Great Bri-

tain, But, as things now stand, Mr. Pitt

has, I fear, done all the mischief that could

be done by the measure of Union, and has

forgotten to remedy the evils which unavoid-

ably attended it ; and, by not making it ope-

rate as the means of conferring those essen-

tial benefits, which every one who support-

ed the Union was led to expect, as ihe cer-

tain consequence of the difficulties being re-

moved by the abolition of the Irish Parlia-

ment, which its existence prevented. The
state of the case, in regard to Ireland and its

union with Great Britain, is exactly as fol-

lows : the powers which it possessed of re-

pressing the rebellion and of conciliating its

people through the medium of its Parlia-

ment, are taken away and given to another

legislature, which, owing to its distance from
tlie scene of action, cannot be so efficacious

in its measures for crushing popular commo-
tions, and cannot feel, from its nature, the

same degree of interest towards promoting
the magnanimity and loyalty of the inhabi-

tants of Ireland. That there had existed

in the Parliament of Ireland a feeling of bi-

gotry, which contributed much to produce

the disasters which it has experienced, can-

pot be denied} but^ if there was a Parlia-
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ment now existing in Ireland, and it were a

question to be decided whether the Catho-

lics were to be emancipated, or to be again

made subject to the penal laws, the superior-

information of the Irish gentry as to the lo-

cal slate of Ireland, and the great interest

which each of tliem would have at stake,-

combined with the improved notions of libe-

rality, which now prevail, would unavoidabljr

render the emancipation of the Catholics a
measure of certainty. The Union, there-.

f )re, as far as it has vet operated, has been

productive of all the dangers of open rebel-

lion, and all the iniury which has arisen from
its having taken from the people of Ireland

the natural means of acquiring the wished-

for state of conciliation and unanimity. ^
Is it not, therefore, an excessive mi-ifortune,.

that now, when the power of suppressing re-

bellion is placed in a remote legislature, this

legislature does not afford any means for re-

moving the causes of rebellion ? Has not any
proprietor of property in Ireland good
grounds for complaining of the danger into

which that countrv has been brought .-' Has
not every inhabitant also of Great Britaia

reason to consider Mr. Pitt as conducive to

its present critical state, by his neglect in

not bringing forv/ard such secondary mea«
sures to the great measure of forming an im-
perial Parliament, which the circuinstances

of Ireland so notoriously require .' The
state of affairs is really such, Mr. Cobbett,

that unless, as Lord Charles Bentinck writes,
" this country is not attended to, it will be
" lost." What, then, is to be done? Will
Mr. Pitt undo the Union, form the boroughs
of Ireland, for which compensation has been
given, into open boroughs, and leave the

country to extricate itself from its difficul-

ties .> No; thishe will not do, Will Mr.
Pitt propose any measure in the British Par-

liament, sincerely intended to meet the views
of the Catholics of Ireland? Will Mr. Pitt

never propose any measure, -which might in-

volve in its issue the embarrassment attend-

ing the construction of a sacred and solemn
oaih ? AViIl Mr, Pitt keep his place, break
his promise, and risk the safety of Ireland,

and with it the existence of Great Britain, in

order to gratify the paltry ambition of being
prime minister ? I cannot help saying. Sir,

that I hope and believe and confide that he
will not so act. I love to believe that he is

not that man,——But, if, unfortunately, no-
thing should be done by the minister, our
constitution has afforded us the means by
which to remedy the neglect of any and of
every minister. The Parliament must at-

tend to the petitions of the people; and,
both the people and the Parliament are so-
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lea^nly bnund to cnw.e forward at this pre-

sent coniancture to endtfavaui", so far' as the

con-.tit;Uional powers encbie them, to pro-

cure th'^ adoption of Fuch measures for Ire-

land as the preservation of t'ne enipire so im-
mediately require. But, it rests more par-

ticularly with the Catholics of Ireland to de-

mean theaisclves on this important occ:^sion

with th.-sC firmness which shey ought to pos-

sess as living in a nation of hberty, and with

an earnestness proportioned to the value of

the rights whii-h they are solicitous to be re-

stored lo. When so many are ready to stig-

rhatize them as rebels, and when it is clear

that the invasion of Irtlmd would, by the

probable union of some of the lower classes

of the people wiih the French, give a new
opportunity to the enemies of emancipation

to attach to the whole body of the Catholics

the crimes of the dregs of the people, it is

most critically and urgently their duty to

adopt some line ot conduct, which may prove

to the world, that their object is just, and

that the means they adopt for acquiring it

are perfectly constitutional. There- never

was a moment, in which (his body were
more the subject of general obiervaiio!), or

in which the eKpectatiop. of the world were
more interested in its dt-stiny Fceln;g, then,

as they must who can at all fe-i the spirit of

constitutional liberty, that thf v are deprived

of a most valuable franchise ; and feeling,

as they ought to feel, the policy of warding

off the shafts of their enemies, they should

lose no time in petitioning Parliament for

the full enjoyment of the conr^'.itutional rights

of British subjects. -That su(di a p-oposi-

tion and such a pn-ceeding, in the present

state of affairs, may be termed fo'ilish and

factious, and even treasonable, bv such per-

s ms as the Edinburgh Reviewer^;, (whose

country, by-the-bye, has not in conseiiuence

of her union with England sustained any

grievance whatever) or othtr writers em-
ployed by the late irdnistiy ; but, as to the

question of time, the In^h Catholics h;dve a

ready answer in the words of a venerable fa-

t'ur of the English Churrh, 1 mean the

Bishop of Landa'ti": " 1 love my lords to

'• have politics, on all occasions^ founded on
" sabstantiai justice. if any one should

* contend that this is not the time fur go-

' vernment to make conces-ion* to Ireimd,
'

I \vi-.h hi. n to consider, wlir iher ihere is

'•' any tuiie in which it is i:nproper frr ei-

" ihf-r in lividuals or nations to do justi'e;

" atiy season improper for ex'.inguishii'g

" anun.is'ty; any occa-iv.n more suiia'iie

"•
t!"j :n (he p'-esent for nutling an ei.d to

*' heart barnai::;s and iniernal dis^-ontent .'' I

" sh&uid be -flit averse as any luau for making

ER .
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" con-^cSsions to an enemy invading the
" country; but I would do much to gain a
" cordial friend to assist me in d.iving him
" back ; and, such a friend I am coufidenfe

" Ireland will become." (Speech intended"

to have been spoken by the Bi4iop of Lan-

daff, p. 28.) Under the sanction, therefore,

and sound authority of this liberal and learn-

ed prelate, I would advise the Catholics not

to be prevented from coming forward by the"

aspersions, which may, but which, I hope,'

will not, be heaped upon them for so doing.

They have the mott powerful reasons for in-

ducing them to act withoot further delay ;'

and, as their claims are clearly founded in

justice, no liberal man can blame them, and

no sensible man will reject their claims. •

1 have the hsmour lo be, &c, &:c. Z.

Liverpool, Oct. 14, lb04.

EI.CCKAniNG SYSTEM.
Sir, Tlie near approach of winterjand

the losses and disas(crs which our navy has

sustained in the course of the summer, and

even oi the present month, in consequenci

of the blockading system, induce me again to

address you on this important subject.

Your ready insertion of my former letters,

and your particular reference to them in your

Index, encourages me to hope you judged

them in some degree, worthy the notice of

your numerous and respectable readers,

Higher than this, they never stood in my
own esiimation. Had I rated them lower,

I ought, in deference to the public, to have

suppressed them. But, in times like the

present, it is the duty of every individual,

however obscure in station, or limited in

ability, to exert his utmost efforts for what
appears to him his country's welfare. if

ihcEC produce but little etl'ect, they may pro-

bribly excite others of superior abilities, and

n;ore extensive information, to greater and

more effectual exertions. Should such be

the result of the present attempt, I may rest

satisfied that 1 have not made it in vain, —
The arguments by which I, in my first letter,

endeavoured to prove the waste, the danger,

the incfhcacy, and the consequent impolicy

of the blockading system, (especially as it

respected the harbour of Brest) were ai the

time of their insertion in your Political Re-
gister, opposed, but not refuted, by a writer

under ihr signature of T. H. This 1 no-

ticed in my second letter, and invited him
to A fair and libera! discussion of the imprri-

ant question. Whether he thought the

ga niiei too light or too heavy to take up.

1 presume n!)t lo conjectuie. It may not,

howrver, be improper to rem ^rk, that ih®

arguments I then ujatle use of to prov<i tbs'
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compJlcated evils which might probably re-

sult from the blockading system, have been

too fatally exemplified by very recent expe-

rience. PJven the present month has abound-

ed with losses and disasters, evidently origi-

Daling from this destructive cause. The
gallant and indefatigable Cornvvallis, though

eoromanding a fl^'ct such as no nation but

Britain can supply, though supported by his

own uncopquertd mind, though aided by the

unparalleled energy, perseverance, and abi-

lity of British officers and sramen, has been

forced from his station by incessant and re-

sistless storms, to se-k shelter and repairs in

British harbours. Probably, his unwea-

ried etforts to overcome every impediment,

may have pbced l)iin again on his arduous

station. Perhaps too, even at ihe instant I

am writing, a storm m.iy arise wldcb may be

-far more calamitous than any he hns hitherto

experienced! Throngli the long tetnpestuous

period of the preceding winter, was the

blockading channel fleet cjiposed to those

"impending dangers, nay, liable to that inevi-

table dtstrucuon which baffles the utmost

efforts of human power or skill, and from

which the Alndghty arm of an over-ruling

Providence is alone sutficient to yield protec-

tion ! When vs'e consider the complicated

dangers, and expenses, and (what is perhaps

a still greater evil) the sure, though imp.".r-

ceptible, consumption by which our dreaded

and envit-d navy must infallibly and quickly

he destroyed, in a succession of winter block-

•ades, what Hriton is there who can contem-
plate the dreadful ji/^jspect, without the most
livc'ly sentiments of grirf and apprehension ?

Who, but would inquire to wiiat purpose

mus't this a-tcumul.-itiori of evils be hazarded

or incurred ? What are the bene i^ is we can

expect even from the most successful block-

ade.!' The answer must amount to litt'e more
•than this : we shall, by blockading the

enemy, prevent them from li^aving their

ports to fight our fleets ; which repeated ex-

perience has convinced us they will not do,

even when our ships have been crippled, dis-

persed, and driven from their coas's.- —--At
the same time, too, that we are thanking our
gallant admirals for keeping the French in

•their harbours, we anticipate a certain vic-

tory if they can by any means be induced to

come out ! Can there be greater inconsist-

ency ? But stirely the blockade of Boulogne
•must be a lu'se measure ! It not only pre-

vents invasion, but gives us the most favour-

able opportunities of attacking th:m, or of
•annoying their flotillas when skulking from
port to port, even under their land batteries t

That it affords an apt occa^^ion to try

curious experiments, and t;) proveihal which

i.

—
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it is impossible to doubt, the unrivalled gal-

lantry of our officers and seamen, no one who
has read the daily papers of the present

month will be hardy enoi gh to deny.

But, though every degree of praise is due to

our,oflicers and seamen, yet what advantage'

have we obtained from those unequalled ex-

ertiot'is of daring enterprize to compensate
for the loss or mutilation of those heroey

who have so severely suflered on those me-
morable occasions? Have all our '•* coP'^

" quests, glories, triumphs, and spoils,'' off

Boulogne, been of sufficient value to com-
pensate for the sacrifice of a single British

seaman, or even of^a gun-brig? 1 must coni*

fes.s, it appears to me they h/ive not : though

I know it has been the opinion of many,
that the etfect of those dashing exploits ia

terrifying and disheartening the enemy, more
tiian counterbalances the losses we sustain

by them. Could I admit the premises, £

must still deny the conclusion ; but both ap-

pear to nie ertoneous. A vvell concerted

ecu/! ric mai?!, is chiefly indebted for its suc-

cess to the secrecy, silence, and rapidity,

with which it is executed: its novelty ex-

cites terror, consternation, and surprize j bi.t

the frequency of its repetition has an etfect

directly the reverse; the enemy deriving

confidence from preparation, and energy
from re.sistance, is rather emboldened than

intimidated by these frequent attacks, which
he now regards no more than the flux and
reflux of the tide, and from which his land

b.Tt'eriesril ways: afford him a retreat secure

tn himself, and destructive to his assailants.

Viewing in this light the operations of our

blockadmg squadrons off Boulogne, the wis-

dom or utility of these indecisive and de-

structive actions v\'iih the enemy's flotillas,

must appear extremely problematical, though
the gallantry and ability with which these at-

tempts are invariably attended, cannot fail

to excite unanimous admiration and ap-

plause.--^— Another very material objection

to the blockading system, (on its present ex-

tensive scale) is that its manifest and neces-

sary effect: must be, to gratify the wishes,

and promote the designs ol our implacable

enemy in their fullest extent. What nao.re

can he desire than to protract the war, to

debilitate artd gradually annihilate our navy,

to disgust, to dishearten, our officers and
seamen, by continually exhausting llieir spi-

rits and vigour, in unavailing contentions

with the elements, and all the dangers ot a

winter's b'ockade on an enemy's coast. A
tedious cruize which is neither to be rewa:d

ed with wealth, g'ory, or victory ; and whose
obj'-.cf is to detain in their harbours those

eueiules Vshc li-ive rcpeakdy canviuced us,
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they pos'jessed neithfrr the desire nor the

courage to leave thein ; and who, if they

could by any means be induced to make the

attempt, would most probably contribute by
their defeat to the strength and glory of the

British Navy, and to the termination of a

disgraceful, destructive, defensive warfare,

in which our own exertions accelerate our
fall, and our insidious malignant enemy suc-

ceeds by inactivity, and conquers by delay,

and may finally triumph without striking a

blow. What is the cause that invasion is

still a subject of universal doubt and in-

quiry? The bhckadiT.g system. It is this

alone that delays the t«ltimate decision of

that momtntous question, which Buonaparte
is equally restrained by policy and by fear

from briniring to an issue. Let us withdraw
our fleets from his shores, and we deprive

him of the only pretence for deferring the

execution of his menaces against us, and the

performance of his specious promises to his

credulous and hungry slaves. Instead of

hoping for popular insurrections in Britain

from interminable hostility, exhausted finan-

ces, and intolerable taxation, which he now
contemplates as the preludes to a certain and
easy conquest, he would be convinced he
must immediately attempt his vaunted inva-

sion, amid the dangers and horrors of long

winter's nights, and while the ill acquired

diauc-m trembles on his guilty brows, or lie

will find in France that designed insurrec-

tion and revolution, which he has so long, so

anxiously, and (thanks to Almighty Provi-

dence) hiiherto so vainly sought for in Bri-

tain.- 1 arn, Sir, &c. Bkitanmcus.
Oct. 30, 1804,

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN MILITARY BODIES.

; Sir, Considering it to be one of

the principal objects of your paper to direct

the public mind to a view of any abuse or

improper practice that may require correc-

tiofi, 1 beg leave to ofter a few remarks upon
a. subject, which perhaps, may be deemed
Bot uninteresting.—A custom has been lately

' -introduced, and now, indeed, become very

-^''i^general, amongst the diil'erent corps of va-
" Innteers, to testify their approbation bf their

commanding officer, by presenting him with

a sword, or a piece of plate, purchased by

subscription. This assumption of a right

to decide on (he merits or qualifications of

an officer conimanding, cannot surely be de-

fended in a military point of view, or justi-

fied on any ground whatever. If a pre-

sent of this kmd is to be a token of approval,

the withholding it from the next who suc-

ceeds in command, most tacitly imply that

• he is not,e.quaUy meritoiicus. We musi. ob-

serve then, the unpleasant situation of a

commanding officer looking forward to a de-

cision of this nature. Many circumstances

must arise in the public discharge of his duty

that may be considered harsh and disagree-

able by the individuals under his command.
He must either sacrifice his duty to the King,

in order to accommodate himself to the feel-

ings of his corps, or, by enforcing the neces-

sary discipline of the service, he, perhaps,

forfeits that mark of distinction which was
bestowed on his predecessor. It is, no
doubt, presumed that the subscription is vo-

luntary, and that every man contributes ac-

cording to his inclination ; but, I am confi-

dent, that n)any individuals have not the li-

berty of choice, from an apprehension of the

marked situation in which they would ap-

pear, if they did not come forward to sub-

scribe their proportion. Circumstances

have lately occurred, in other and much
more important branches of the service,

which strengthen this latter observation
5

and there can remain but one opinion as to

the indelicacy of the proposal, and the un-

justifiable n>ode of levying the contribution.

Ain officer, actuated, no doubt, by the most

praise-worthy motive, and am^bitious, per-

haps, to display his own respect in a pre-emi-

nent degree fir a superior officer who was
about to retire, sent a circular letter to th*

other officers who had served under him,

containing a proposal, that each of them
should, according to his rank, subscribe a

certain named sum, for the purpose of pur-

chasing a handsome ^'iTsent for the accep-

tance of the said superior officer. The mo-
ney was collected, or, more properly speak-

ing, levied, according to the assessment ; the

article was purchased, was presented to,

and was accepted of, by the person, for

whora it was intended.—— I cannot. Sir,

consider the expression of a general sen-

timent of the many, as the opinion of the

individual, Avhilst any restraint can operate

to iiifluence his determination. Nothing
else but madness would I call it, in a cha-

racter dep€7ida7:t to be con';picuousIy distin-

guished for his refusal to join in the general

testimony of respect. Though he might

plead the inability of his means, the urgen-

cy of his aifaiis, or the serious calls vvhici^

he had for the appropriation of that money
which the subscription required; yet the

hazard of a negative might mark him so

publicly, that comuion policy would advise

a passive acquiesence to the terms of the

requisition. Thus it is, that the apprehen-

sion of each person, least he may be singu-

lar in his refusal, forms by that means a ge-

neral cone urjen«e 3 andj I make no doubt.
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Ihat if tlie uninfluenced opinion of the offi-

fcers alluded to, could be sepaiytely obtain-

ed, thit they would individually object to

that conlribulion, which had collectively re-

ceived their assent.- From inquiries that

I have made, respecting the above circum-

stancej I find, that a great many of those

who have thus paid the subscription, scarce-

ly ever heard the name oF the superior offi-

cer alluded to ; few of them had any cor-

tesponderice v/ith him, and fewer still had

ever the pleasure of a personal interview.
• It is but natural to suppose, now a

precedent is established, that the frequency

of application, should there be a rapid suc-

cession of such superior ofScers, may be-

come a very severe tax upon the military

incomes of the staff; for it would be diffi-

cult to ascertain what period of service could

authorize aclaim fora similar remuneration,

when each such superior officer upon retiring,

might expect the same pecuniary mark of

approbation as his predecessor in ofiice.

—

I trust, that the foregoing observations will

suggest the propriety of discountenancing

those subscriptioiis, which cannotj from the

natural dependavie of the subscribers, be
considered as a)oIu7itciry; and, that a prac-

tice so unniilitary in every point ot view
may be discontinued in future^- 'Hoping
that these remarks 'viil excite attention in

that quarter to which they are particularly

directed. I remain Sir, yours, &c. Y.

Lojidon, Oct. 29, 1804.

FOREIGN OFinClAL PAPERS.
1NTEKC1.PTE0 LTlTTEK RELATIVE TO

JEROME BUONAPAKTE.

The Mi nider of Marine to M. Pidwn, Cmr
sular-General at Netv York. Dat^d Paris

>

ylf>ril 20, i8o4.

Board of ,\
iFor yourself only. J

['" 1 have taken the orders of the First

'Consul, Citizen, concerning the demand
which you made on me for the appoiniment
of an allowance to be granted to Citizen Je-

rome Buoriaparte ; and hound to obey the

orders which he has given me, in a way
that shewed it was not his intention that the

slightest modification should have place

either in my mode of transmitting them to

you, or in tlae execution of them, I discharge

my duty in notifying to you his resolution

that no money shall be advanced on the or-

der of Citizen Jerome. He has receiv-

ed orders, in his capacity of Lieutenant of

the Fleet, to come back to France by the

first French frigite that was returning thi-

ther ; and the execution of this order, on
which the First Consul insists, in ths most

inttrcepied Letter relative to [686

positive manner, can alone regain him his

afi"ectinn. But what the First Consul ha$

prescribed me, above every thing, is to or-

der you to prob.ibit all captains of French

vessels, from receiving on board the young
person with whom the Citizen Jerome has

connected himself, it being his intention that

she shall by no means come into France,

and his will, that should she arrive, she be

not suffered to land, but be sent back im-

mediately to the United Stales. After

having thus notified to you those intentions

of the First Consul, and having ordered you
to attend to the arrangements he has made,
it remains for me to invite you to employ,

for the persuasion of the Citizen Jerome,
every expedient which your wisdom, your

prudence, and excellent judgment shall sug-

gest. I have written him to this purpose,

and have represented to him that the glo-

rious and brUliant career to which his des-

tniy calls him, requires of him a necessary

Sicrifice, due a'lio to his interest, his per-

sonal glory, and the designs of the Flero to

whom he has the honour to be related.

E:splain to hi-m, that having been absent for

several years, he little knows the First Coh-
sul, whose inflexibility can be compared to

nothing but the vastness of his conceptions.

Cherishing important and profound m.edita-

tions, he considers himself as having no fa-

mily but the French people, every thing un-

'

connected with the glory and happiness of

Fr;^nce, is indirferent to him. In proportion

as he delights in exalting and honouring

t!io?e of his relations s^ ho participate tiiose

sf^ntiments with him, does he ieel coldness

for those- who do not partake them,; or wiio

walk in a different path from that which
his genius has traced out for himself. Un-
wearied fabricator of his own glory, he be-

wails in secret, that he sees not his example
followed with the same perseverance by
those of his own blood; he is indignant at

the obstacles thrown in his \v;iy. by what he
calls their eit'erainacy, and he declare;?

against beholding them otherwise engaged

than jn following the steps of his career.—

Citizen Josej)h, liis eldest brother, distin-

guished by the eniinent services he has ren-

dered in his council, by diplomatic media-

tions and labours known to ail Europe, by
the treaties he has concluded, invested with

the senatorial robe, and of the fii'st rank in

the Legion of Flonour, has seemed tohira

not yet sutficiently clothed wiih glory, and
wishing to crown him with that ibr which
every one may find instruments in perils,

hardships, and genius, he has jii't given \\\n\

one of the regiment^ which arq to hear iiit'»

England the national veiigcancc.— General
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Louis, general of division, known nnfil

now by military glory, is about to add to it

that ot the statesman, and has been just ad-

mitted into the C amcil Section of Legisla-

tion. Citizc-n Lucien, with the reputa-

tion of past conduct, and a fortune per

fectiy independent, has formed conneNion^

repugnant to ihe views of die First Consul

;

and the consequence is, that he has just

quilted France, and lluit, obliiied to aban
don the theatre of the g'oiy of i)is own fa-

mily, he has exiled himself to Rome, where
he becomes the simple pectator of the des-

tiides of hi- a::gust brodier and the empire.
•——These examples will inform Jerome
\vhat his brother expect:; of hi:n, and wliat

he may expect from his brother. Young as

yet, and of an age at which tl;e laws autho-

rize not a marriage to which relations have
not con vented, he • has indiscreetly and
rashly contracted one (these are the Con-
sul's words) ; he has abandoned the labours

which the country required of him
;
yield-

ing to an irrational pa':sionj he lias, without

doubt, acted grievously wrong, but his

youth shall be suffered to plead his excuse,

provided he is wise enough not to disobey

the voice which calls him. Ashamed of
Ids indolence, too l>ng protracted, let him
seize the first occasion of returning to share

those labours whereof he should have given

an example, and he will recover his brother

in the head of (he state— it is the only means
to consecrate the ties which unite tliem.

—

As his friend, as devoted to his family, as

his superintendant, in fine, in the career

which he has embraced, I have a right to

expect a quiet hearing from Jerome, and I

entreat he will execute the orders he has re-

ceived, and follow my advice : I see his

brother every day, and if I give him no pro-

spect of bending that brother, by a different

conduct, it is because, in truth, I have per-

ceived that he is in this respect inflexible.

—

Jerome is wrong, said he to me, to fancy

that he will tind in rae affections that will

yield to his weakness; the relation in which
I stand to hm does not admit of parental

condescension, for, not possessing ihe au-
thority of a father over him, I cannot feel

for him a father's affection. A father is

blind, and takes a pleasure in blinding him-
self, because his son and he are identified.

They have given and received so much, re-

ciprocally, that they form but one person
;

but, as to me, what am I to Jerome ? What
identity can subsist between us? Sole fabri-

cator of my destinv, I owe nothing to my
brothers. In what I have done for glory,

they have found means to reap for themselves

an abundant harvest ; but they must not on

LR.

—

Jerome Buonaparte. [688

that account abandon the field where there

is something to be reaijed. Tiv. y must not
leave me insulated and depr v. d of the aid

and services which I have a,ngni o expect
from them. They cease to be any ihuig to

me it thev press not around rav person, and
if they follow a path that is opposite to

mine. If 1 require so mich froni tho-.e of
'usy brothers who have aliejdy rmdered so

many services, if I completely abandon Ifim,

who in maturer yt-ars has thought proper to

withdraw hiujsrlf fro:n my direction, what
has Jerome to expect ? So young, as yet, and
only known by forg' tfulncss of his duties, as-

suiedly if he doesnoihng for me, I see it in ihe

decree of fate, wh'ch has determined, that I

oughi to do noihuig for him. This is

what the hero haih said and repeated to me
in divers conversations The solemnity of
those confidential communxaiions he has
condescendei to make to me on this subject,

has struck rae, and I repose iheni in vour
bosotn, that you may seize the moment and
tiie maimer of impressing them on Jerome,
What gratitude will he not owe to you if you
succeed in persuading him : 1 know not what
degree of resistance you wiil experience,

but let him be well persuaded ihat it is more
from personal aitachment than from duty,

that I insist with him on such details. My
duty might be limited to the transmitting to

hiai the orders and arrangements of the

First Consul, but this long effusi n can
proceed from no other motive but my friend-

ship for him. The Consul would end by
forgetting him, and he is occupied by so

many great objects, that this oblivion, pain-

ful at first, would settle into habit—and
this is what I fear.— If the delirium of

the passion should render him inacces:.ible to

the voice of reason, you have only one thing

to represent to hira. Which is, that the

passions cease, or at least decline, and that

in this case the consequence would be end-

less, Jerome is very young, his life will be
long, and 1, who know his brother much
better than he him^^elf knows him, am cer-

tain, that should he not comply with his

wishes, he is storing up for himself the most
poignant regret. Moreover, if, unfor-

tunately for Jerome, he should prolong his

stay in the United States during the war, if

peace should be made before his return,

what a grief for hira to have passed with a
woman a season of dangers. And what. re-

gret does he not prepare, even for the

woman herself, when bumbled by his ob-

scurity, he ^hall one day impute to her,

v.'ere it even involuntarily and secretly, at

the bottom of his heart, the indolent part to

which he shall have been reduced by the
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passion wherewith she inspired him.— A.nd

even if he Iovks this woman, let him learn

for her salce to quit her. L"t hini return

and keep near his brother—he will t(ive him

credit fv;' the sacrifice ; and from the senii-

ments of good will and friendKhip which will

thence result it is not forbidden him to con-

ceive hopes. But let him not bring her

along with him ; be her accomplishments

what they may would produce no effect, for

most as>.inedly the order is given to prevent

ber landing, and it would be fres,h trouble,

and a di.obedience too gross of thr; orders

of the First C>>n^ul to have any other effect

than an irritation extremely unpleasant for

what is and ought to be most dear to the

heart of Jerome. 1 repeat to you. Citizen,

I recommend the object of this letter to your

careful attention, and to your solid judge-

ment, as to the use you shall make of it
;

I have entered into no detail on the nature

of the illegality of the connexion in question,

because I treat this affair in a sentimental

manner merely ; but I have some difficulty

to conceive how the father of the young
person hath brought himself to yield to an

union, reprobated by our laws, and which
the dignity of Jerome's family required

should be very maturely considered before it

was consented to — (Signed) Decki^s.——

—

The exfimple of Lurien cannot bat divert

Jerome from imitating his conduct : behold

him separated from liis brother; but this

afflictive separation, afflictive for all the

friends of their family, would have much
more unpleasant consequences for Jerome
who has yet acquired no per^sonal weight,

no fortune, and who:-;e property kfi behind

him at P^ris has been emp'oyed, i;i part, to

pay the bills he has drawn on France. But
this motive is nothing in comparison of
those more prevailing ones, of the duties

and the career of glory that call upon him.

PUBLIC PAPER.
Letter ofhisFremh Imperial M^je\ty, to the Eur-

gdiaster and Council of the City of Franckfort.
- i Pf^ritttn at Mentz, Oct. i, 1804.
'^- Very worthy and- good friends.——I
have read the letter of the date of the 3o(h

of August,awhich Messrs. Humbracht and
Messier, Burgomasters and Senators of your
free Imperial City, communicated to me on
your part: the assurances vi'hich you give

me of your sentiments towards me, is the

more agreeable to me, as it convinces me
that you, after the experience you have had
of the participation I take in the indepen-
dence and welfare of y(;ijr city, will not fail

to shew yourselves always grateful for it.

My residejit with vou has it in Gomniis>ion

•Letter of Snonaparte. [^00

frequently to renew lo you the assurance of

my sentiments towards y )U. I shall always

perceive with pleasure that you take such

measures as may prevent your city from

becoming the centre of ihose intrigues and
.^

disturbances which England endeavours to
,

prijpagate on the Continent, to mislead it,
"

and renew the evils of war, the calamities

of which you have alreadjr sufficiently expe-

rienced. 1 pray God, worihy and great
'

friends, to haveyoa under hi, holy and gra-

cious protection.

(Signed) Napoleon.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Russia and France.—— Previous (o

the making of any remarks upon the merits

or the probable consequences of the dispute

between these two powers, it may not be

unnecessary to say a word or two as to the

progress of the dispute itself, as far as that

progress is perceivable in the diplomatic com-

munications that have found their way into

the world. The coolness between Russia

and France, wh'ch first became visible ia

the treatment which CountMarckoff publick-

ly received at Paris, and which, as it now
would seem, arose from his having pressed

the fultiiment of the articles of a secret con-
.

vention between the two powers, relative to

the affairs of the several states of Italy ; thit

coolness, which at last, was turned into a

downright quarrel between Buonaparte atid

Marckoff, the latter being openly reproach d
by the former at a public levee ; that cool-

ness was made evident to all Europe in thd
'

note written, aft<^r the departure of Marckoff,

byd'Oubril, the Russian Charge d'Aftairea

at Paris, in answer to Talleyrand's circular

letter relative to the intngaes of Drake and

M-hee de la Touche.* This answer was

given on the 25;h of March, 180-i, a few

days after the seizure and execution of the

Dukcd'Enghien. In the mean time Marckoff,

who had once been so great a favourite at Pa-

ris, had met with a most gracious reception

at St. Petersburg, where the Emperor Alex-

ander had, by public rescript, bestowed on.

him an annual salary of 12,030 roubles, ho-

noured him with promotion to a highotlicej^^

and renev.'ed to him an expression of the Irp-

perial thank-i for his conduct while at Paris^

" where," says the Emperor, " you dis-

" charged your duty with the greatest zca),,

" and to my entire satisfaction."f The
instrument contaiuingthe^e gracious expres-

sions and provisions bears d.iie on the 15th

* See D'OubriTs Answer, Rerisrer, Vol. V. p.

6=7.

t Sec the Rescript, Register^ Yol V.p. 'jc
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of Ftbrnary, JSCl, and, of conrse, the

knowledge of its existence reached Paris a-

bout the time that d'Oubrii's answer of the

25th of March was delivered to Talleyrand,

When the news of the seizure and execa-

tion of the Duke of Enghien reached St.

Peteraburg, the court must obviously have
been extremely well disposed to avail itself

of the opportunity, offered by that event, to

come to an open rupture with France upon
grounds where Russia would appear, not as

an ambitious intruder into the aif.^irs of the

south of Europe, but, as the champion of

the independence of nations, as the de-

fender oi the weak against the violence of

the strong", as the avenger of iiijured in-

nocence upon the heads of the guilty.

Accordingly, a note was, on the 22d of

April, ]b04, delivered to Talleyrand by

d'Oubril complaining of the violaiion of the

rights of nations, comniitted by the French,

and notifying that the Emperor had caused

his sentiments upon the subject to be nindc

known to the Diet of Ratisbon.* Agreea-

bly to this notification, a note was laid be-

fore the Diet in a few days after the last-men-

tioned note was delivered to Talleyrand.

This note bears date at Ratisbon on the 5th

of May, }80i, and is stated to have been

given in on the 6(h of that month. M. de

Kluppel, the person by whom it is signed,

-'repeats the complaints conveyed in the note

of d'Oubril, of the 22d of April, and con

eludes by expressing the conviction of the

Emperor, his master, that the Diet and the

Head of the German Empire will do justice

to. his disinterested and manifestly indis-

pensible care, and that they will unite

their endeavours with him, to transmit their

just remonstrances to the French government
to prevail on it to take such steps and mea-
sures as the violation of their dignity may
requircj and as the maintenance of their

future security may render necessary, f
Whether the Diet and Head of the German
Empire thought that the endeavours, which
tliey were thus invited to n)ake would be

useless ; or whether they regarded the inter-

ference of France as being not more inju-

rious to their dignity, and not more danger-

custotheir security as the further interference

of Russia would be, has not been oRicially

stated to the world j but it is certain, that

neither the Head of the German Empire,
nor any of its members, the Kings of Great

Britaiii and Sweden (the former as Elector of

* See tnis note. Register, Vol. VI. p. 29. N. B.

The note is there, by mistake, dated 20th April,

instead of zzd April.

f Seethe note. Register, Vol. Y. p. 78?.

Hanover, and the latter as Duke of Anterior
Pomer.mia), acted upon the advice of Rus-
sia. V/hile the Russian Ministers at Paris

and Ratisban were thus employed at Paris

and at Fva»!sbon, their court, where Marck-
off had already been so graciously received

and so highly rewarded and honoured, upon
his return from Paris, v/ent into mourning
for the unfortunate Duke d'Enghien, in

which, to the astonishment of those who
know nothing of the British cabinet, the ex-

ample was not followed even by the court of

St. James'. Thus affairs remained till July,

1804, on the 21st of v/hich month d'Oubril

presented to Talleyrand a note of great

length, (he substance whereof was given in

the preceding sheet,* and the whole of

which, together with the note from the saine

to the same, dated 2SLh of August, 1804,

will be given in the next double sheet of

this work. Upon delivering this last-men-

tioned note he puts an end to all friendly in-

tercourse by notifying the orders he has re-

ceived to depart, and by demanding the ne-

cessary passports. We aiv accordingly, now
informed, thathe has returned to Russia, and
that the French legation has been ordered to

quit, and, of course, has quilted St. Peters-

burg. Before 1 proceed to any remarks

upon the case as it is left by these notes of

d Oubril, it will be useful to give a short

sketch of the progress of the dispute betweeni

France and Sweden, this latter being the

only power upon the continent, which, as

yet, ap|)ears to have entered into the views

of Russia. In answer to Talleyrand's cir-

cular letter relative to the intrigues of Drake
and Mehee de la Touche, the Swedish mi^

nister at Paris made use of the occasion for

no other purpose than that of conveying the

offence which his master had justly taken at

the violation of the territory of Baden, espe^

cially v/hen considered together with the me-
lancholy event to which that violation finally

led. But, before this violation of the rights

of nations took place, we liijd, that the

King of Sweden, as Duke of Anterior Po-

merania, had caused to be delivered in to

the Diet at Ratisbon, a note dated there on

the 26th of January, l804,t remonstrating.

a —

* Seethe joint note of the Prussian am! othe

ministers dated i6th May, 1S04; in which they

cvdde the .question by expressing their hope, that

the First Consul of himself will be inclined to

give such faiisfaction as shall satisfy Russia.

Vol. V. p, 906 —See the note of the King of Great

Britain, dated at Ratisbon, 2 ist July, 1804. Re-

t^ister. Vol. Vi. p. 1S4. And the note of the King
of Sweden, dafc'd Ruisboo, 14th May, 1804. Rx-
-istcr, Vo'l. V!. p. 358.

t Set this note. Register, VoLVI. p. 356.
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against the violation of tiie rights ot^several i

of the German Princes, which violation be-

ing a natural consequence of the system of

Indemnities, it was easy to see the reason

why Russia did not join in the remonstrance;

but it must not be forgotten, that already the

dispute between Russia and France had pro-

ceeded to great lengths, and the quarrel with

Marckotl' had become a matter of public no-

toriety. Before this took place, Sweden ob-

served a perfect silence upon the subject of

the acts oi plunder coni'Tiitted upon the

German Princes. The violation of the terri-

tory of the Elector of Baden was a new, and

leaving ail consideration of motive out of the

question, a very just cause of complaint

Vv'ith his Swedish Majesty, Avhose minister at

Ratisbon, at the distance of only eight days

in dnte, strenuously seconded the call of Rus-

sia upon the Emperor and the Germanic
Eody, to demand satisfaction.*^ On the 27th

of Julv lb04, another note was delivered in

to the Diet of Ratisbon, on the part of his

Swedish Majesty, not merely referring to the

Russian noie of the month ofMay preceding,

but repeating all the sentiments of that note,

and enforcing the necessity of a general co-

operation in acting upon its principles, and
its specihc recommendation,f hi the mean
time, the Elector of Baden, the father-in-law

Df the King of Sweden, and Uie Prince

whose territory had been violated for the

purpose of seizing the Duke d'Enghien and
- putting him to death ; this very prince had,

before the presenting of the last-mentioned

Swedish note, implored the Diet not to suf-

fer the repre.sentations made by Russia and
Sweden to be followed by any further conse-

quences ! In this note the French govern-

ment and " its exalted Head," were spo-

ken of as the benefactors of Germany, and
in which it was signified that explanations,

perfectly suitable to the good dispositions of
France, had been given even as to the oc-

cmrences in question ! After this, for the

Duke of Anterior Poraerania still to per-

severe in his remonstrances to the Diet of

Ratisbon, still to call up the blood of the

duke d'Enghien appears to have been too

much for the patience of Buonaparte, who,
upon tlie eve ot becoming an emperor,

thinking it beneath him, perhaps, to enter

into a diplomatic quarrel with a duke,

•delegated to the Moniteur the task of

making one general reply to all the com-
plaints of hia Swedish Majesty, This task

was executed on the 14th of August, 1S04;

?i<ind that the execution exhibited vtry little of

* See note. Register, Vol. VI. p. 358.

*{• Sec the note. Register, Vol. VI. p ^1,^.
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moderation, very little abstinence from re-

proach, and even from abuse, need hardly

be stated ; but, it is not unworthy of no-

tice, that, amongst the reproaches of tha

Moniteur, was that (^f the King of Sweden's

remaining neuter during the late Continental

war, which, the Moniteur observes, was the

proper time for him to have come forward

for the defence of the Germartic Consti-

tution.* In consequence Of this disrespect-

ful and virulent publication, his Swedish

Majesty, condescending to notice the Moni-
teur in question in express terms, did, by a

note delivered by his order, to the French

minister Caillard at Stockholm, on the 7th

of September, 1804, put an end to diploma-

tic intercourse between Sweden and France.

This note, which does not appear to have

been the result of very mature deliberation,

and in which his Swedish Majesty certainljr

descended too low in disputing with tha

editor of a French nevv'spaper, concludes by

stating, that, as a sentence in the article of

the Moniteur seems to imply, that the Frencii

government is disposed to admit that the

commercial intercourse between Sv/eden

and France would be attended with some
advantages, his Majesty, on his part, is v/il-

ling to permit the same from those sentiments

of esteem which he has always entertained

for the French people, sentiments which he
has inherited from his ancestors, and which
owe their origin to far happier times. This

was not what one could have wished, espe-

cially after it had been observed, in the body
of the note, that, if the object of the Moni-
teur was to separate the people of Sweden
from their sovereign, the object v.^ould not

be accomplished. Nor was it without mtic'ti

mortification that, on the same day on which
this note was delivered to the French mini?-

ter, an order was issued from the Court-

Chancellor of Sweden, prohibiting the im-
portation of French newspapers into tlie do-

minions of his Swedish Majesty, thereby

evincing a dread of that efiect of which ifj

the note, the king had expressed his con-

tempt.f— The foregoing historical sketch

appeared necessary as an introduction to any
discussion upon the merits of the dispute be-

tween the Norihern Courts end France.

The otBcial documents have been referred \o,

because a re-pernsa! of them may contribute

to a still clearer understanding of the sub-

ject : and for the .same' reason a re-perus^i

of a demi-official paper circulated orf the

continent in defence of the views of Russia

* S{c this paper froiri the Moniteiir, Register,

Vol. yi. p. 356 ,0 y^o.

t See die. Order. Re-ister, Vu!. VI. p. 42S
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is recommended.* —The Russian note deli-

vered to Tal'ryrand on the 'ilst of July last,

as wrliasthu '.vhich was delivered to him on

the 2bthot August, and inwhich the diploma-

tic intercourse \^^s put anendio, will be insert-

ed at fall length \n a futurf sheet of the Register.

Thi^ note puts fovward very little new matier;

and the substance of the former note hr.s

been laid before the public in the preceding

sheet, p. 6'i3. hince the app-arance of the

Russian notes, the substance of the French

note, delivered in answer to the Russian

note, has appeared, and it is as follows

:

** Aiter stating the astonishment of theErn-
*' peror of the French at the complaints of

" Ru sia, and the tone in whicii they are ex-

" pressed, which is represented as being ihat

" of a cooqueror, dictating to a subject

" power, instead of the familiar tone which
" ougiit to be used between two countries

*• standing upon terms of intimacy, and
*' treating upon a system of perfect equality,

*' the note asserts :—That France has a

" right to reproach Russia with having ne-

" p-Iected to execute her engagements; with
*' having interf red and changed the govern-
*' ment of the Seven Islands, which was
*' placed under the joint guarantee of Prance,
** Russia, and the Porte, without any con-
•' cert or cotnmunication with France ; with
•' having sent largt^ bodies of troops to

*' Corfu, and having made an ostentatious

" preparation of sending additional nom-
" bcrs.—lh:.t the Eiwperor of Russia had
*' also given an open reception to the emi-
*•' grants of every description, and had con-
" ferred on them public employments ; and
' so far from expelling from his donunions
" the individuals of the Eourbon Family
*' and their head, had allowed them an
" asylum in the Russian territories, and had
*' participated in their criminal projects;

«' contrary to the wise example of his father,

' at the time of his endeavouring to termi-

*' nate the war, and tn restore the tranquilli-

•' ty of Europe :— That Russia had also re-

" cently placed itself in a posture of direct

" defiance to France, by ordering a comt
*• mourning as a mark of respect to the me-
«' mcry of an agent in the pay of Engbiid,
" engaged in a criminal design to eifect the

" ruin of France :- that Ivussia had acted
' in this manner, after this traiior to his

*' country had been co.ndemned by the just

" decision of a tribunal ot the French go-
*' vcrnnient, and had been executed in pur-
*' suance of its sentence :—That these and
" many other e.-samples of the ill disposition

'•' ot the Russian government, the ^^hole of

-Russia and France.

* b«t Rcgiaier, Vol. Vl. p. 4S8.

" whose conduct towards France had under-
" gone an unaccountable alteration ; the
" glaring partiality which Russia uniformly
" manifested towards England, and the per-
" fidious conduct and plots of M. Marckolf,
" v.'ho had increased the differen'-es betweea
" the two governments, and had engaged in

" all the wicked designs of the emigrant?
" and disaffected persons in France : that
" these wf-re the real causes which induced
" the Russian government to adopt (hat cold
" inexplicable conduct towards France,
" which it had lately thought proper to

" evince upon every occasion : —That finally,

" if notwithstanding all the solicitude of the
" Emperor <if the French to maintain the
" relations of peace and amity between the
** two counifies, the Emperor of • Russia
" should join his arms to those of England,
" the E.rperor of the French would in that
" event rely on the skill and valour of his ar-

" mies, and would maintain at every hazard
*' the honour of France, and the lustre of
" the French name." The materials for

judging with minute correctness upon this

great subject are yet incomplete. We want
the French note previous to the 21st of July

;

that note, in which Talleyrand answered to

D'Oubrifs note of the 22d of April, and in

which D Oubril states, that " thfi French
'* cabinet (to maintain its erroneous princi-

" pies) deviated so far from every requisite

" decorum and the regard due to troth, as
" to allege examples which were alto-

" geiher improper to be mentioned; that

" it in an official document, recalled even
" a father's death to the recollection of his

" ilius'.rions son, in order to wound his len-

" der feeling.s ; and that (contrary to all

" truth and to all probability) it raised an
" accusation against another government
" whom France never ceases to calum-
" niate, merely because she is at warwith
" it." We clearly enough perceive frony

this, that Talleyrand, in answer to the re-..

monstrances of Russia relative (o the viola-'

lion of the territory of Baden and the exe-
cution of the Duke D'Ei'ghien, reproached

the Emperor of Russ;ia with something re-

specting the taking-off of his father, ih-e

Emperor Paul, and reproached the English

government with an attempt to assassinate

Buonaparte. But, the want of this note of

Talleyrand leaves a material chasm in the

correspondence. That thenote wns, as D'Oa-
bril states, at once evasive and out-

rageously indecorous, can easily be believed;

yet it is v/anted; and, in not publishing it,

there is an appearance of unfairness, which
always has a tendency to injure the cause of

the party from whom it proceeds.—,—We
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are, however, in possession of enough to

enable us to form a jiidgmeiit as to the

main objects of the contending parties, al-

ways regarding Sweden as having no object

separate from ihose of Russia. This lat-

ter power, it is very evident, has, during

the last twenty years, been earnestly endea-

vouring to obtain an extensive and perma-

nent footing in the south of Europe, towards

the accornpliNhnirnr of which object she was,

as she thought, pushing with hasty and for-

tunate strides in the mediation relative to the

German indemnities ; though it was at that

time suggested in this work, that Bnonaparte

would finally eject her, afer having made
use of her name and influence to accomplish

bis views and to give a sanction to his pro-

ceedings. But this aitful politician (or ra-

ther those artful politic ans by whom he has

the.sense to be guided) fished with a double

hook ; for we now find, that there was a

secret convention entered into between Rus-
sia and France on the 11th of Octobfir, 1601,

according to which, Buonaparte Was to eva-

cuate the Neapolitan dominions, and was to

respect the neutrality of that kingdom in fu-

ture wars ; he vi'as, in concert with Rus-ia,

to establi'^h some principle for finally adjust-

ing the atfviirs of Italy ; he was to indemnify

the King of Sardinia in a manner satisfactory

to Russia 1 Here, then, Russia appears as the

great and exclusive protectoress of Italy.

She actually became, in conjunction with
Buonaparte, a dictator, absolutely a distri-

buter of power and dominion through the

whole empire of Germany, not excepting

the territories of the Imperial House itself.

Of what kind the feelings of Austria must
have been upon that occasion, it is by no
means dithcult to imagine. Indeed, cors-

sidering the necessary eflect of this inter-

ference of Russia, her direct instrumentality

in humbling the House of Austria, what had
Talleyrand now to do bu' to open his port-

folio, and to show the Austrian minister the

secret convention, in \irtue of which Russia,

after having been a dictator in Germany, was
to become the sole guardian of Italy, there-

by reducing Austria to a state of intolerable

insignificance.^ The recent and present

conduct of this latter power, as far, at least,

as we can judge from outward appearances, is

exac'ly what one would have expected as

the natural consequence of such a discovery.

Her danger from the revolutio/iary principles

of France no longer exists ; her danger
from the arms of France has been lessened

by her having lost those parts of her terri-

tory, which was, in all wars, so much ex-

posed to those arms, and her danger both

from the intiuence and the arms of Russia

-.
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would, if the latter became the protectoress

of Italy, have been beyond all calculation

augmented : indeed, it most have bei-n ob-

vious, that, if the wishes of Russia had

been accomplished ; if the secret conventiou

between Russia and France had been fulfilled,

Austria must have soon hrcnrae a mere cy-

pher in Europe. With such conviction in

their ininds, the statesmen of the c urt of

Vienna had no choice ; and, accordmgly we
find them aciing i perfect unison with the

views of Frani^e. Mort'fying reflection ?

that while our enemy k- eps us in a constant

state of alarm and terror, Jie has quite suf-

ficient leisure to play olf the powers of ti'.e

Continent ag'iinst one an;)ther ! It may now,

perhaps, be recollected, that, during that

memora'ole scene, called the settling of the

German Indemnities, some of our legislators

and statesmen, and all our merchants and

manufacturers, wuh here and there a very-

honourable exception, were readv and even

ostentatiously forward to express their indif-

fcience at it. " Let them alone 1" was the

cry. " Let them settle their own disputes;

" and let ns keep ourselves to ourselves,"

The public must lemember that this senti-

ment was echoed at a city feast. Yes, Sir

Balaam ! but they wdl not let you alone !

They will not let you keep yourselves to

yourselves ! They say you have more good
things than you have a right to; and tliey

vow they will have a share, though you cry

your eyes out. It is no use to swear the

peace against them : the Vice Society can-

not put them down : they v.ill have a dis-

pute with you, and you must, by some means
or other, get ar them and beat them, or they

will lake all yoi.ir treasures and your life into

the bargain. ^But, will Austria really op-

pose the allies of Great Britain ? She must,

or be herself undone; and, it is that very

short-s:g!ited selfishness, which was so toast-

ed and boasted at the city feast, which has

greatly contributed to reduce her to the dire

alternative. Nothing would be easier than

to trace this consequence back to its efficient

cause, and to show, that the evil is, in a
great degree to be attiibuted to the want of

wisdom in the British cabinet ; but this has

already been done in the sciits of letters^

from one of whud) the motto to the present

sheet is taken, and liie whole of which, were

it not too much to ask, J could now wish

the public at this time to peruse.* In those

letters, it was not only predicted, that Aus-

tria would be ccmplettiy alienated fronv

* They are to It.- foun^! iir'Vci. II. at ilie fo'-»

lowing pages, z-i, 367, 3.,3, 449, 453, Si-, m'
646.
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Great Britain, who would be left without

efficient aUics in all future wars ; but, the

reasons why this should happen were clearly

stated. There was little merit in so doing
;

for it must have been evident to every one at

all acquainted with the system of Europe,

that, in future, France would have no quar-

rel with either of the Imperial Courts with-

out being favoured by the neutrality or the

sctive assistance of the other. That such

will be the case now we have no positive of-

ficial declaration to prove; but, we have

what is nearly equivalent to such a declara-

tion. Russia quarrels with Buonaparte ;
the

House of Austria acknowledges his title as

Emperor of France, and makes an addition

to its own hare.-iitary title at the same time.

Russia declines acknowledging that addition,

i-n which, it is said, her example is foliowfd

hv the cabinet of Great Britain : while the

I-iiag of Sweden, as Duke of Anterior Po-

nierania go-^-s farther, and, in a note present-

ed to the Diet of Ratisbon, on the 2oth of

August last, calls in question the right of

the Head of the House of Austria to assume

the hereditary title of Emperor/* These

c-rcumstaiices sufficiently indicate the un-

friendly, not to say hostile, disposition of the

parties ; and there can be little doubt, that

the disposhion of Austria is, to join France

ii) arms, if necessary, to prevent Russia from

obtaining a footing in the south of Europe
;

in any part of the south of Europe, fronri the

Bosp'horus to the Alps. Russia, by stretch-

ing at too much, has lost all to the south,

upon the Continent, and cannot, while at

variance with France, hope for any gratili-

cation of her ambiiion except amongst the

Mediterranean islands, where, if she be gra-

tified at all, it must be at the expense of

' Eno-iand ! Of the aukwardness of her po-

sition Russia herself seems to be aware ;
for,

the close of D'Oubrds last note seems to

indicate an intention on the part of his court

to follow the example of his Swedish Ma-

jesty ; to suspend all diplomatic intercourse,

to lay down the pen, but to leave France to

determine v^'hen the sword shall be taken up,

or, as it would seem, whether it shall be

taken up at all ; and, as Buonaparte will

scarcely be so mad as to insist upon such

quiet people becoming his enemies, it is

ruore th-ui probable, that the weapon of

dr-uh Will remain unsheathed, unless some

of our nev/-. piper writers should draw it

out in sr/u of the wearers. " Still faithful

" to h-s engagements," says D'Oubril, " and
*•' i.n\ions to avoid the shedding of human
4' blood, the E'uperor will confine himself

« jce the note. Register, Vol. VI. p. 4^8.

" to that resolution which the respective po-
'' sition of the two countries admits, Russia
" and France can do without those relations,

'• the continui'-nce of which is only to be
" warranted by reasons of advantage and
" accommodation, and without which it is

" better that they should have no connexion.
*' As it is the French government alone
" which has given rise to the present state

" of affairs, it will also depend upon it to

" decide luJutber war is tofollow or not. In
" case it shall compel Russia, either by fresh

" injuries, or by provocations aimed against

" her, or against her allies^ or by stil threat-
'' ening more seriously the s,?curity and in-

" dependence of Europe, his ;V:ajesty will

" then manifest as much energy in employ-
" ing those extreme measures, which a just

" defence requires, as he has given proofs of
" patience, iu resorting to the use of-allihe
" means of moderation consistent with the
" maintenance of the hon:)ur and dignity of
'' his crown.''— And this is the alliance

that was to save us ! The v.-ords here put in

Italic characters were so distinguished in the

translation of this note published in the mi-

nisterial papers ; and, the intention was to

give a bio?id hint to the superficial reader,

that, Russia is resolved on war if France

does fresh injuries to the nllies of Russia,

and that, as lui are tlie allies of Russia,

she will go to war, if France does us

fresh injuries ! Nay, this condition ex-

tends, I perceive, to provocations ; and,

therefore, if such be the meaning and in-

tention of Russia, she will either go to war,

or Napoleon must break up his threaten-

ing flotilla ! What an intolerable absurdity!

Why, if Buonaparte were to read this

Morning Post newspaper, he would cer-

tainly think that he had scared us all out of

our senses, !—This bloodless declaration of

Russia comes, too, observe, after a positive

demand that the French shall evacuate Ha-
nover immediately. But, the truth is, that,

situated as Russia now is, without any foot-

ing on the Southern part of the continent

of Europe, and kept back by the arms or

the neutrality of Prussia and Austria, slie

cannot give to France any thing worthy

even of the name of annoyance. From the

raomeirt an alliance with Russia was talked

of, it was foreseen, that such would be the

consequence, unless all parties were ac-

tuated by motives self-evidently disinterest-

ed : and, it was not only foreseen but re-

peatedly f )retold, as the readers of the Re-
gister must remember. If, therefore, the

public have been deceived ; if, after being

clieered and exilarated with the prospect

of seeing the Russian standard waving ove?
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the bastions of Savoy and Flanders, they

are now plunged into despondency by the

paciiic tone of Sweden and Russia, and
particularly by the step which the latter

power is now said to have taken with re-

gard to the unfortunate King of France, to

their own credulity their disappointment
and dejection niu^t be ascribed. In this

work a fear was, from the beginning, ex-

pressed, that, under the influence of such a

political system as ours, no effectual alliance

would be formed against France; no league

for the sole and openly avowed purpose of

restoring the House of Bourbon to the
tlirone ; and, unless such was the bond of

alliance, it was always considered as use-

less to form any alliance at all, at the pre-

sent conjunclure, with Russia, because no-

thing short of the certainty that (he war
would not tend to the aggrandizement of

Russia, could, it was evident, induce Au-
stria to become a party to the alliance

;

and, because (Prussia being out of the com-
pass of hope) it was equally evident, th-at,

witiiout Austria, no alliance whatever could
produce much elfect against France.
How, then, has the alliance with Russia and
Sweden hilherlo operated? To the latter,

it is said, with what truth I know not, that

we are paying the expense of raising an
army, at the rate of twenty pounds a man,
for the defence of Anterior Pomerania !

Russia we are introducing into the jVIedi-

lerranean. Vv^'e have not given her the pos-

session of Mr, Pitt's '^ infant republic of
*' the Seven Is.Iands," the indepemle?ice of
which that statesman declared to be of an
importance to England '' equal, perliaps,
" to the possession of Malta itself:" no;
we have not given this independence up to

Russia; she has taken it; and, we iind,

that this is one of the subjects of quarrel be-
tween her and Napoleon ! It is curious
enough, that our enemy should have quar-
relled with our ally for encroaching upon
an independence, to preserve which v^'e

regarded as of inestimable importance !—

-

\Vhatever footing Russia obtains in the Me-
diterranean will, in its degree, be injurious

to Great Britain ; that is to say, if it be the
interest of Great Britain to preserve her
coloines in the East Indies, and especially if

it should continue to be the policy of
France to strive to v/rest those colonies
Iroui Jier, or, at least, to throw them open
to ail the world, Russia, firmly fixed in

the Mediterranean, would, when occasion
^erved, become, in conjunction|with France,

a most formidable enemy to this country.
The Porte must remain an inactive specta-

tor, while a Prussian army on one side, and
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a French army on the other, would meet
with little interruption in their way to what
they both regard as the principal source of
our wealth. We have taken the wrong
course to obtain efficient aid upon the Con-
linent. We have begun at the wrong end.

To raise an army ;' to torm a complete mji
litary system ; these should have been the

first measures. Having an army, we should

have been able to offer our alliance with
some confidence. We should have talked

of giving protection to others, instead of
humbly seeking protection for ourselves.
*' Why,'' says crying Sir B:i!aam, " have
'• we not an army of 480,000 volunteers
'^ and small bounty and permanent duty
" men.?" Yes, Balaam; but that is pre-

cisely the reason why friendly nations keep
aloot from you, and why, as to hostility to

France, your wish " to kee[) yourselves to
" yourselves" is, and will be, gratified to

its fullest extent. *' What, then, would
" you make every body soldiers.? Would
" you destroy all commerce and manufac-
" tures .? Would you never have any thing
" but war?" No: I would not have every
body soldiers; I would, comparatively
speaking, have but a very few soldiers: I

would not have half a dozen kinds ot ar-

mies : I would have only one army ; but as

the lioness said to the sow, that one should

be a lion. No : Balaam, I would not de-
stroy ail commerce and manufactures: I

would only destroy (he effect ol (heir dele-

terious principles: 1 would banish those

principles from the cabinet and ihe legisla-

ture: I would destroy the predominance,
the empire, of trade : I would have no
Knights and Earonels of the counting-
house, the, pack, and (he spinning-jenny; 1

would, ill short, make trade, m all its

branches, be universally regarded as great-

ly inferior to every liberal profession, and,
m(U-e especially to the prolession of arms.

No: Sir Balaam, I would \wt a kuavs have
War, though I confess to you, that I think

wars are, upon a general principle, necessary
to maintain the order of the world. No,
no, Balaam, it is not I that am for " eternal
" war:" it is you, who seem to be for eter-

nal war ; for, that is the consequence of
the defensive, such is the commercial sys-

tem, that it is now utterly impossible ibr

any man to point out how this war can be
ended, except in a way resembling the

termination of your renowned progenitor:

" The devil and the French divide the prize,
" AhoI sad Sir Balaam curses God and dies."

This is the fatal catastrophe, which I

am anxious to see prevented ; and, which 1

am thoroughly persuaded ^cuanot be nre-r
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vented without banishini^ from our natioivdl

councils the narrow and degrnding notions

of trade, and v. iihouL changing, to a very

great deg;ree, the spirit of trade into a mi'.i-

tar\ spiri!. In the answers t:) observa-

tions of this sort, it is novv-and-then con-

fes-ed, though with great apparent rekic-

tance, that *' some military states liave, in

*' process of time, succeeded over those

' whose main object was traffic.'' In pro-

cess ot time ! Which vvere the commercial

states of the continent of Europe, at the

commencement ot the French revolution ?

France herself was cue. Her financiering

ministers hud been, for several years, en-

deavouring in all manner of W3\s, to ex-

tend the commerce of France. Companies

of traders were established ; American fis!i-

ermen were invited to settle in the French

sea-p )rls to teach Frenchmen the art of

obtaining blubber; the custom house books

became the manual of the minisier; in

short France became, as far as it was possi

ble for her, under the then existing circum-

s'ar.ce, to become, a commercial nation.

Tlie commercial nations, then, were, Den-
mark, the Hans Towns, Holland, Monar-
chical France, Portugal, Spain, Genoa, and

Venice. Wi;at are they now ! All except

the first (and that first is not very secure)

liave aciually been subjugated by, or, from

the dread of subjugation, have become tri

"butary to military France. " In process of
*' time.'" God 'a' mercy! why ail these

commercial nations have been thus subdued

in the space of ten years, and less! " In

*' process of time !'' Time flies swiff with

declining nations, particularly if they are

of a commercial ca^t; because, though ihey

present a fine plump and florid figure, they

are deficient in point of nerve.——Again
and again, therefore, I say, we must be-

come less commercil, and more military;

we must think less of gain, and more, aye,

much more, of our h'jnour ; we must get

into a disposition to tread back our steps

for ten years past, to lament the loss of the

symbols of our mditary fame, to feel indig-

nant at the base surrender of the lilits of
France, of which, though to the works and
the profits of Birmingliam and Manchester
they co^'-ributed noihing, we might, re-

memb: r:ng that (hey were won by the va-

lour and the blood of our forefathers, have
truly said : " thougli they toU rot, neither
'* do they spmyai Solomon, in all his glory,
*' was not arrayed like one of these." This,

however enthusiastic it may seem } this is
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the temper of rnind, to which we must
come; or, we shall assuredly fall under the
yoke of our etiomy.;——To weep over the

hard alternative is useless, as it is also to

execrate those who have reduced us to it.

It is not a sjjeculaiive question as ta the
good or evil ot wars, or as to v.hich ought
to be preferred, the arts of peace, or the

arts of war. It is a fact that we have be-
fore us, and that we are called on seriously

to contemplate; and, this fact is, that, if

France, with her present ponulation and
re-(/Urces, insists that we shall be military,

or become her slaves, we must become either

one or the other. We have a choice; but,

having no efficient allies upon the conti-

nent, that choice must be speedily made.
CrrESTER Volunteers Little ^pace

as I have lefr, I cannot refrain from saying

a few^ words by way of preface to a hand-
bill, which has been published at Chester
upon the subjec of an election for a sheriff

of that place, which, as the reader wdl re-

collect, is a county of itself 1 need
hardly remind the public of the fears I have
so frequently expressed as to the effect of

the Volunteer system upon EltcUons; how
often f cautioned the ministers ag;imst this

danger ; and how pressing I was for somb
mea ure ettecturilly to prevent the arms,

given tor the defence of the country, being

made use of to subvert the constitution. All

this must be fresh in the reader's mind,

and, therefore, i shall, for th« present,

content myself With just inserting the

following p.i per :

—

" To the free-men of the

city of Chester. Influenced by the wishes
•' of many very i-espectable friends, I take
" the liberty ofoffermg myself a candidate
" for the othce of sherifffor the year ensuing.
" It is to give my fellow cit'zens an oppor-
" tun'ty of solemnly deciding betwee-n the
" Chester Volunteers (to whom it is my
" greatest pride to bidong) and their aLCu-
" sers, that I thus obtrude myself upf)n the
" public notice. 1 have suffered a little, the
" corps has soflfered more, but the character
'' of this ancient and most respectable city

" has suffered most, by the iliibsral,

" groundless, and wantoti aspersions, (hat

" have been cast upon its loyalty, i have
" no doubt that you will seize the present

" opportunity to wips away the stigma, and
*' fix the opprobrium where it properly at-i

" taches. 1 am, Gentlemen, with every
" sentiment of respect, your inosl devoted
" servant, John Williamson.''

Cuppms-La?ie, Oct. 24, 1604,
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IRISH PAPER- MONEY.

Sir, The last packet brought the l/ih

Number of Vol. VI. of your Polilical Regis-

ter, containing my letter to you of the ISth

ultimo, (see p. 623) on Irish paper money,
and your observ-ititms upon it. (See p.

0(5.5.)--—Yoa state, that " it is not the
*' Bank Directors, but'ihe paper system, ex-
" tended as it now is, that is in fault; which
" paper system is the consequence ot the
•' hank restriciion law, and the measure of
" Mr. Pitt." You likewise defend what in

this country is too well known, and what is

always termed, the "Irish Government:"
viz., a Lord Lieutenant, a Secretary to a

Lord Lieutenant, and two Secrctiiries to the.

Rfecretary. In justification of tlie opinieri3

I have expressed, I rr.ust make a claim on
your accustomed liberality, to make public

the following answer to your argument.
There are evi'dentiy two circumstances that

invariably attend the passing of every law,

by v/hich the conduct of those concerned is

to be adjudged. First, the policy of making
the law ; and secondly, the njanner of 'ad-

ministering it. As we perfectly agree in at-

tributing the ultitnate cause of all the evils

attending the paper currencies of these

realms to the restriction law, the manner of
administering it aloiie remains a subject of
discussion. You will surely admit, that

good laws may be rendered [.roduclive of

b^d consequences by bad administration,

pftd that the natural mal con.sequences of
bad laws, may, in a great measure, be ob-

viated by the talents and activity of tho^e in

"whose hands the administration of them is

committed. This is a position, so far as it

bears upon the question at issue, that is d-tily

exemplified by the adfnini^ieritig 'lie penal

lav/s. In re.spect to this coJe, we Jjave di-

rect proof of the severity which would natu-

rally flow from i!:, being divested by the ta-

leiits, and consiitutional sentiments of the

judges who administer them, and also of

the possibility of benefits to society being

the result of a system of legislation, which is

?.£ variance even with the first principles of

oar constitution.-^-'-^in regard to the restric-

tion law, it is my business to examine how
far it has been duly administered by the !iish

Government and the Directors of the Bink,
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tained, if it appears that these parties to the
law have neglected their duty.——As to the
government, it is very clear, that they have
been guilty of this neglect, bccau'^e the mea-
sure of evil has nearly been filled without
any single exertion having been mads to
prevent it. They should hive watched the
progress of this newand dangerous law, have
obseived its alterations, and, at least, havC'
endeavoured by applications to Parliament
or to the Bank Directors, to prevent the state

of the country over which they presided, to

alfoid so distressing a })ictiire as to its cur-
rency as it does at this day. If, in the fu-
ture pages of history, it is written, that, whilst
Lord Hardvv'icke was Cliiff Governor of
Ireland, the paper of the National Bank be-

came depreciated ten per cent , the gold cur-
"

rency disappeared, that of silver was uni-
versally cried down, and the rates of ex-
change advanced to ip per cent, against •

Dublin; and if, at the same time, tlie his-

.

toiian shall relate, that, duririg this admini-

.

stiation, no one measure of any kind was
adopted to regulate the operations of ti;*^ re-

striction law, which was the cause of the;

before-unheard-of circumstances; but, that

this law v.'as not attended to; that the Bank
of Ireland, in particular, -v.'ere permitted Co

take advantage of it; that the array agents
were permitted to take advantage of it; and,
(hat every p§r;on who acted in the capacity
Oi a paymaster of public money, w«s also

permitted to take advantape of it : tlie rfead-

I

er 01 such a statement will necessarily coij--

I

demn the conduct of the Irish government,

f
as guilty of neglect of th^t part of its d'lty,

which attached to i', 10 its executive capa-
,

city of adiDinistering the ordinances of the
legislfltnre.—•— It is by no means intended to

be asserted, that aU the injury which has
flowed from the restriction law could hava
been prevented by any 'measure, or even by
finy application to Parliament short of the
repeal of this law; but, when it is remem-
bered, that this law has been pa-sed only
fi-om year t > year, and^.lhat it would hav«
been easy for the Irish government to intro->

duce clauses, toward oti' evils when ihcy be-

gan to appear, it cannot be maintained, that

that goverr;ment are altogether frei- from
blame. It h;'s been proved by the Ex-.

and my opinion in the result will be tiiam- j change Committee, that the proximate cauiC
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of the depreciation of tiie pupt-r of the Bank,
was, the over i-s-.ie of it. Could not govern-
ment have carried any uK-asure in Parlin-

ment, which would have prevented this por-
tion of the evil ? Yes, they might have fol-

lowed the example of America, where the

JBmk of the L'nited States is prohibited from
making issues of paper to a greater amomit
than the amount of their capital, (Dorrien
Magens on Actual and Paper Money, p. 61)
or bj lo'ji<mg back to the origiiial forma-
tion of the Bank of Ireland, they might have
acquired a similar hint, it being then pro-
p'xed to place such a limit on the paper of
I'iC Irish Bank. (Speed) of Attorney Ge-
neral, Iri<h Parliamentary Debates, Vol. I.

p ^01.) H^-Te then is a proof and jus-.iti-

cation of (Mie measure which (he govern-
nient of Ireland miglit have advised, and at

the same time, a proof and justification of

the charge which has been brought against
them of neglect of duty. In respect to

the Bank Directors, it was particularly their

province lo administer the restriction law
in such a manner, as would be the most be-

neficial to the public ! But, it is here neces-
sary to take an objection to the supposi-

tion, that they are bound only to promote
the interests of their constituents, the Bank
Proprietors. If the Bnnk was a corp(jra-

tion instituted for the better conducting of
the private concerns of merchants, and
merely oii private considerations, and for

private purpo^es, their conduct has been
most undeservedly aspersed. But, as this

corporation was formed on the principle of

affording great utility to the public, and as

it has accepted of a valuable consideration

from the public, for being of use to it,

namely, the Ciiarier which grants to it the

right of being th.e Bank of the nation, with

a greater capital, and with greater powers
than any other Bank can possess, its conduct
is a fiiir subject of public animadversion,

and particularly that portion of it which
relates to the occurrences of these few last

years. It is to this conduct, therefore,

of the Bank that we are to look for the ad-

ministration of the restriction law; and

certainly, it was no trivial error on the part

of those who framed it, to leave the bank

altogether free from control, and at perfect

liberty to make whatever use they thought

proper of the new and unheard-of autho-

rity of issuing tlieir paper to any extent

which either caprice or self interest might

suggest. But, since the law did place so

much confivience in the directors of the

Bank, thcvr. )fU^>5e()iuent proceedings reflect

the greater degiec <)f culpability. The
that law.

transferred into the hands of these direc-

tors, one,of his principle prerogatives, ths

superintendance of the currency ; and the

Bank directors, in taking advantage of the

circumstances of the country, a;id is^uing

paper in <ueh quantities as to aiford them
their di\ idend-; uf 7 per cent., and bonusses

of 5 per cent.; and to inflict upon the land-

ed proprictos a tax of 10 per cent, (ni their

incomes, have very evidenily proved the

impcliey of entrusting them vNiih such an
imporlant function. This assumpUon,

M . Cobbeti, leads me to the main argu-

ment, on which I propor^e to rest the charge

J have advanced against the directors. For,

as the depreciation complained of is admit- .

ted, by every one, to be the consequence of.

the issqes of the bank, the question is con- .

fined to one single consideration, whether
the directors were, or were not, in fault in .

making them ; and that this is a lair state-

ment of the subject, cannot be denied, as

the sum total of all the charges which have

been brought against the restriction law,

has been the taking away of the commiUa-
bility of paper at the option of the holder

into specie. As the government of Ire-

land had received no aids from the Bank j

and as no circumstances had occurred to

render neces.>-ary an unusual quantity of

circulating medium, it was certauily a mat*

ter of discretion with the directors, whether
or no they would make the large issues

which they have made. By refusing to

make them to a greater extent than to tvvice

the aniount of their notes in circulation

when the rcsliiction law passed; they would

not have disobliged any one, and no deprc-^

ciation would have occurred. By quadru-

pling their issues they have produced a de-

preciation, with no other advantage attend-

ing it than that of a great gain to them-

selves. Surely, therefore, the proximate

cause of the depreciation is the want of dis-

cretion on the part of the directors in li-

miting the extent of their issues j and,

when this deficiency of discretion has been
atteiided with great injury to the public,

ai d great benefit to individuals, it may be
erroneous, but certainly not unreasonable,

to impute blame to those who can so uni-

formly better their affairs by being uniform-

ly indiscreet,— I have been induced to offer

these further observations concerning the

Irish government and the Bank directors,

under the expectation that you will do me
the justice of aftording me an opportunity

of explaining to the public, the motives on
which I accuse them, and the manner in

which I defend myself against your accusa-

tion, Tbatjou should defend these par-
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ties, is a fUrtli^r pi^Oofof your imp-arliality,

and anxiety to act fairly by every one. But,

that I sliould be soiiTevvhat ob tinate in

maintaining my opinion, wili not appear to

you surprising \vi)en I acci'aaint you, that 1

am one of tliose who are actually p.'iying

the tax of depreciation on a large fixed in-

coiTie ; and at the same lime, have an op-

portunity, from being very extensively en-

gng'^d in business in this city, to be very

Vvell accjuainted wilh the \'aaous intrigues

of Exchange dealers. Bef >re I conclude,

I must beg leave lo observe, that you have,

in mistake, attributed to Mr. Foster tlie

proposed nseasure of obliging the Bank of

Ireland to pay in Bank of England note^.

This measure, I took the liberty of suggest-

ing ;!S the only alternative ; his proposal to

the Bank not being accepted ; and, this I

did under the authority of Lord King. The
*'' measure," (his lord hip statfes,) " which'
^' was proposed on this occasion in Pa'lia-

*' nient) was, an obligation upon the Irish

" Bank, to pay upon demand^ in noles of

^ the Bank of Englan.d. A regul.itioii of
*' this kind would impose upon the Irish

" directors the nece sity of restraining the
'^' issue of their nores, nndOf bringing ihem
*' to the standard of the English currency,
" which appears to be much less depre-
" ciated than that of Ireland." (2d edit.

p. 73, &c. lo the 3d line, p ge 75.) Though
this measure may with reason aj)pear a

measure of hazard, lam fully persuaded,

that the more it is considered, the more the

policy of it will beconie manii'est. But if

it is, as you conceive, inadequate to the ob-

ject, what measure is therc,'vvliich is better

calculated to restore the value of our cur-

rency in Ireland, whilst the restriciion law

continiies? Exchange, as 1 mentioned in

my last lefer, is again f^ percent. There
is every reason to suppose, that it will yet

be higher. What, then, is to be done .J*

The restriction law is not to be repealed

till the end of the war, or till Mr. i'itt is

outofoifice. The Bank of Irelai;d reluses

to assi'^t in applying any remedy. T'he con-

version of their notes into Bank of England
r)ot<is is too dsnot^rous an experiment.

There remains under all these circumstan-

stances, should not Parliament adopt the

latter plan, but one further measure to be
ad.ipted ; and, that is, an association of all

f-he prciprietors of land in tliis country, to

dem.ind guineas in payment of th.eir rents.

This plan has been very abiy pointed out

h^ your correspondent Agricola, and as the

laws ot Ireland are exactly similar to those

of England, concerning the tender of bank

Dcies in pa^OKjnt, there can be no other da-

ficulty attending it, except fhnt of securing

the unaninnous exertions of our country--

gentlemen. But, however efficacious such

associations might b •, I cannot bring myselt

to feel Ihe plan of obliging the directorsJo
pay in Bank of England notes, so objection-

able as you imagine; nor, indeed, nearly

so objectionable as these associations would

be. Until every other plan had failed ; for,

however justifiable they niiglit he, yet as

their object could be nothing short ot re-

sisting, in a certain degree, the existing

law of the land, the objections to other

plans mast be very great and very evident:

to render the adoption of the plan of asso-

ciation to be preferred. Lord Coke says,-

" nunquam recurritur ad extraordinariuin

" remcdium, sed ubi deficit ordinarium."

Upon this principle, I must, therefore, still

adhere to my originah pinion of the policy

i;f Parliament, enforcing the payment of

Rank of Ireland no'tes with those of the

Bank of England. As to the danger which

you apprehend, a further consideration of

the proposed measure, will, I trust, induce

yoii to be satisfied, that the depreciation of

English or Sc.itch paper cannot be the re-

sult of it. This could not be the case, un-

less it operated in such a manner is to aug-

ment the quantity of bank paper in .Great

Britain, a circumstance inlpossibk, as the

rneasure must contribute to dimini.sh five

quantity of Irish ])aper ; ^nd, as this paper

will not certainly be received \\\ circula.tibn

in Great Britain. The measure may ren-

der Bank of England paper necessary in

some degree for the circulation of Irelanc'.

But this new market for it, will have the

direct effect of restoring the value of the

notes of the Bank of England ; so that it is

very cleai", that no reason exists for appre-

heiK.iing any injury from ,lhi"s measure, rn

regard to its operation on the value of Bri-

t.iili cuirehcy.— I am gl id to find that you

make no objections to the plan, on .(he

grounds v/hicli have rendered ii objection-

able here, namel\^ the supposed injury

which the Bank would suffer by It. If iiiy

argument, on this head, has been as suc-

cessful as I think ihe fjrce of ,it might le, d

me to expect, and, if I have also succeedt4

in removing the doubts that yofi have en-

tertained respecting the consequence of

(he proposed measure, on the value of (he

p:iper of E"ngland and Scotland, I should

lione for the powerful aid of \ui\t sanction

iind your exertions to produce a remedy,

which must give to the p.otes ih^ Ban!

of Irelund, au\;qual value Willi llic notes <.
J-

the Bank of England, and v\ hicii is by n«

means of su..h i. nalure as to give rise tr'
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any apprehension of hazard to the most ti-

morous politicians, I am, &.c. Sec. J. T.
Dublin, Nov. 1, 1S04.

S1ATK OF IRELAND.
SiH, In my last letter (see p 673,) I

pointed out the necessity of the Catholics of

Ireland applying to Parhament for redress

of their grievances. I shall now endeavour

to prove, that the admission of them into

Parliament cannot be attended with any dan-

ger to the constituiion. By the act of Union,

the const tution of Ireland is ipso facto the

constitution of Great Britain ; and, as it is

on all sides agreed, that this constitution was
established hy Magna Charts, and confirmed

by the Bill of Rights, it only is to be consi-

dered, with reference to these two great pal-

ladia of liberty, whether, in discussing the

claims of the Irish Catholirs, or the claims of

any other portion of his Majesty's subjects.

As the Parliameiits of these realms were
composed entirely of Catholic members,
from their first institution until the introduc-

tion of the Protestant religion, and of both

Catholics and Protestants for a considerable

period after the reformation ; the enjoyment,

by the Catholics, of the franchiass of sitting

in Parliament is clearly a right granted by

Magna Charia, and acknowledged under

the icjgn of Protestant Kings. In what
manlier, then, did the exclusion of them
ironi Parliament occur ? By certain Acts of

J^arliaraent, pas3«d by the powerful influence

of the Protestant party, and upon no other

principles than those ot party and of bigotry.

But, even admitting that the virulence of

the Catholic religion, and the political power
and views of the See of Rome, rendered the

exclusion of the Caliiolics necessary to pre-

serve the constitution y it wilt be necessary

to prove, in order to justify the continuance

of the exclusion, that the cause which fjrst

rendered it requisite still continues to exist.

Mr. Burke says, " they who are excluded
" from votes (under proper qualification in-

" heri-nt in the constitution that gives them)
*' are excluded from the British constitu-
*' tion." (Letter to bir H. Langrishe, p.

15.) And surely, they who are excluded

from sitting in Parliament, are equally ex-

cluded fror*] the constitution : yet, the only

answer that can be made to the question

why Catholics should suffer this grievance,

is, because the Parliament about two centu-

ries agO; apprehended that the liberties of

these realms might be destroyed by the in-

fluence of the Pope ! So that, because the

Pope issued a Bull against lie^ry VIII. and,

because the ignorance and superstition of

shoie days readered the Catholic religion

Siale of Ireland. [^I!?

the means of effecting political intrigues,

the Catholics of the 19th century, are to be
doomed to a state of exclusion from the fran-

chises of the ccinstitution. If, during the

dark ages of religious bigotry, it was deem-
ed essential, for the prcitection of the con-

stitution, to annul in part the intentions of

our forefathers, who gave to every one, by
Magna Charta, the franclise of being eligi-

ble to sit in Parliament, the continuation of

the laws, which render the Cfatholics ineli-

gible, should be supported by proving the

dangTjr to the state being -still apprehended

in case of their repeal, if the infraction of

the constituiion was justitiable by circum-

stances, to continue the infraction must be
unjust, if the circumstances are totally al-

tered. That the circumstances of Great
Britain and those of Ireland, in respect to

the Catholic question, are not only altered^

but have undergone a complete revolutioi>,

is a notorious and incontrovertible fact.

Why, therefore, should not the spirit of the-

ccns'itution operate, or should the Catholic-

cc ntinue to be suspected of disloyalty to his-

King, or the power be afforded him of feel-.

ing just cause of complaint at being excluded

from his constitutional franchises ? But tlie

restoration of these franchises to the Catho-

lics is not only become essential, because of

this entire alteration in the slate of the poli-

tical circumstances of these realms, but ia.

consequence of as great a revolution in th«

sentiments and principles of the followers of

the Catholic religion. In proof of this posi-

tion, we have the opinions of the sacred fa-

culty of divinity of Paris, of the Universities

of JDouay, Louvain, Alcala, Salamanca, and

Valladolid, given in l/fcS, in answer to the

Queries of Mr. fitt. They expressly deny

that the Pope, or the Cardinals, or any body

of men, or any other person of the Church
of Rome, hath any civil authority, civil pow-
er, civil jurisdiction, or civil pre-eminence

whatsoever in any kingdom ; or that they, or

any of them, can absolve or free the subjects

of the King of England from their oath of

allegiance, (Vide Letter of Lord Petre to

the Bishop of St. David's 3- and other works)

In the- ueclaralion and protestation of the

English Catholics, made in 1789, and signed

by 1500 of the chief Catholics in the king-

dom, by all the . lords and gentlemen, and
200 of the Catholic clergy, is the following

exposition of their sentimerits on the same
subject. " We solemnly declare, that

" neither the Pope either with or without a
" general council, nor any prelate, nor any
" priest, nor any assembly of prelates or'

" priests, nor any ecclesiastical power what-
" soever, can absolve the subjects, of ibis-
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" realm, or any of them from their alle-

'^ giance to his Majesty King George 111.,
*' who is by authority of Parliament the

••'' lawful K'ug of this realm, and of all the
*' dominions thereunto belonging. We so-
'' If-mniy declare, that no church, nor aoy
*' prelae, nor any priest, nor any ecclesias-

" tical power whatever, hath, have or ought
*• to have, any jurisdicti' n or authority
" whatever within this re. Im, that can di-
" rectly or indirectly atfrct or interfere with
*' the independence, sovereignty, laws, pon-
" stitution or government thereof; or the
"* rights, liberties, persons or properties of
" the people of the said realm, or oJ^ any of
" them save only and except by the autho-
" rity of Parliament, and that such an as-
*' sumption of power would be an usiirpa-
'" tion. We do solemnly declare, that riei-

'' ther the pope, nor any prelate, nor any
** priest, nor any assembly of prelates or
" priests, nor any ecclesiastical power wbat-
" soever, can abolve us or any of nsfiora,
" or dispense with the obligation of any
** compact or oath whatsoever.''—In respect

to the Catholics of Ireland, the following de-

claration which was adopted by the general

committee in I7g2, and subscribed by the

whole body, is so ample and satisfactory a

document of their religious and political sen-

timents, one of so great importance to the

question of emancipation, and so very appli-

cable to the present state of things, that I

cannot refrain from inserting an exact copy
of it.——*' Whereas certain opinions and
*' principles inimical to good order and go-
*' vernraent, have been attributed to the Ca-
" tholics, the existence of which we utterly

" deny; and, whereas it is at this time pe-
" culiariy necessary to renounce such im-
" pulations, and to give the most full and
*' ample satisfaction to our Protestant bre-
*' thren. We hold no principal whatsoever
•' incompatible with our duty as men, or as

" subjects, or repugnant to liberty, whether
'' poliiical, civil, or religious. Now we,
" the Catholics of Ireland, for the removal
*' of all such imputations, and in deference
'' to the opinion of many respectable bodies
*' of men and individuals, among our Protes-
" tant brethren, do hereby, in the face of
*' our country, of all Europe, and before
" God, make this our deliberate and solemn
" declaration.——I. We abjure, disavow,
" and condemn the opinion, that princes ex-
" communicated by the pope and council,
" or by any prelate, or priest, or any eccle-

" siastical power whatsoever, can absolve the
" subjects of this kingdom, or any of them
*' from their allegiance to his Majesty King
" George the III who is by authority of Par

SOi.— St'aie of'Iretanl. [714

" liament the lawful King of these realms.
" —II. We abjure, condemn, and detest as
" impious, the principle that it is lawful to
" murder, destroy, or any 'way to injure any
" person whatsoever, for or under the pre-
" text of their being hcreticks; and we de-
" clare solemnly and before God, that we
" believe that no act in itself unjust, immo-
" ral, or wicked, can ever be justified by or
" under pretence or colour, that it was don&
" either for the good of the Church, or in
" obedience to any ecclesiastical power what-
"^ soever.— Ill, We further declare, that
" we hold it an unchristian and impious
" principle « that no faith is to be kept with
" • hereticks,' this doctrine we detest and
" reprobate not only as contrary to our re!i--

" gion, but destructive of morality, of so-
" citty, and e^'en of common honesty ; and
" it is our firm belief that an oath made to
" any person not of the Catholic religion, is

" e(]ually binding as if it were made to any
" Catholic whatsoever.-—IV. We have been
" charged with holding it as an article of
" our belief, that the pope with oi- without
" the authority of a general Council, or that
"certain ecclesiastical powers can actjuit
" and absolve us before God fom our oath
'• of allegiance, or even from (he just oalhs"
" and contracts entered into between mari-
" and man. Now we do utterly renounce,
" abjure, and deny, that we hold or'main-;
'' tain any such belief as be?ng contrary Iq^
" the peace and happiness of society, incon-'"
" sistent with morality, and above al', re>'
" pugnant to the true spirit of the Catholic
" religion —V. V>'e do further declare, that
" we do not bclifcve that the pope of Rome,
" or any other foreign prince, prelate, state,

" or potentate, hath or ought to have any
*' temporal or civil jurisdiction, power, su-
" perionty, or pre-enhinence, directly or in-
" directly within this realm. VI, After
" what we have renounced it is immaterial
" in a political light, what may be our opi-
" nion or faith in other points respecting
" the pope. However, for greater satisfac-

" tion, we declare that it is not an article of
" the Catholic faith, neither are we thereby
" required to believe or profess * that the
'' ' pope is infallible,' or that we are bound
'' to obey any order in its own nature im-
" moral, though the pope or any ecclesiasti-

" cal power should issue or direct such or-
" der, but, on the contrary, we hold that it

" would be sinful in us to pay any respect
" or obedience thereto.—VII, We further
" declare, that we do not believe that any
" sin whatsoever committed -by us can be
" forgiven at the mere will of the pope, or
" of any priest, or of any person or persons
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* -uhatsoever, b it th^'t Mucere sorrow tor

" pait sins, a fir n mkI Mncere resolution as

" far as may be in our p wer to restore or
" neighbours prtperty and ch<iracier, if we
" trt^spasscd or unjustly injured either; a

" firm and sincere .esolulion to avoid fu-
'' tare gviilt, and to atone to God, are pre-

' vious and indisp^n-al'le requisites to e^^ta^

' blish a well found- d expectaiion of for-

* gi\fne'^s, and that ai^y per-on who re-

' ceives ab-oiution without these [)revious

' requisites, so far from chaining thereby

' any remission of his sins, incurs the audi-
'' tiinial guilt of violaiing a sacrament.
" \'III. We do hereby solennily disclaim,

'* and forever renf)nnce all inierest in and
'' title to all fortcited lands, resulting from
" any rights or sujiposed rif:hts of our
" ancestors, or any claim, t.ile, or in-

'' torest t!:erein, nor i\o we admt any
'' tiile as foundation of right, which is not

" established and acknowle.gecl by ti'C laws
'* of the realm as they now stand. We de^
" sire fnrther, that whenever the patrioiism,

" liberality, and justice ot our countrvmen
'* shall lesloie to us a paiticipation m the

'* elective franchise, no Catholic shad be
" permitied to vole at any eiectiou for iiK-m-

" bers to serve in i'arliamtntj unless he slialS

*' previously take an oa'h to defend to ib.e

" nimost of his power the arrangement of
" property in this country, as e>tabii-hed by
'• llie dffrrent acis of attainder and srttle-

" meni.—IX It has b'cn objected to us

" that we wish to -ubvert the prevent Church
'' establishivcDt, tor the purpose of substi-

" tuting a Catholic establislinient in its stead.

" Now, we (io hereby disclaim, disavow,
*' and solemnly alyure any -nch intention,

" and fuilher, if we shall be admitted into

" af:y shnre of the constitution, by our being
" rthtored to ihe right of elective franchiNe,

" we are ready, in the most solemn manner,
•« t;t declare tl^at wi wdl not exercise thnt
'* privilege to disturb or weaken the esia-

" blishment of the Protestant religion, and
" Protestant govern!) ent of the country."

(Vindication of the Catholics, published by

the General Committee, p. 2/'.) Fiom
these premises, ^lr. Cobbctt, we arc ena-

bled to argue, that whatever reason tb.ere

might exist for disqualifying the Caiholics

from silting in Parliament, that there does

rjQt now remain the smallest vestige of
those circumstances and tho'e df^ctrines,

v.h'ch render the political power of the Ca-
tholic body obnoxious to their Protestant bre-

thren. In regard to Ireland, the Union has

placed the policv of concession beyond ail

llie objections which were formerly made lo

ii^ pnd the publit; declaration of the Catho-

lics herein qnotef", should put to rest ail

ihose very uritounred, and very illiberal im-
pii'atioiis which arr so frequently cast upon
them. It should no longer be thf reproach

of the d-iys in which we live, that three-

fourths of our ft How subjects in I'el md, and
a great number of them in Kngland are ac-

tually exdoded from the cor.siilution. The
original secure, and unii'tenupted enjoy-

ment of it by all tl.rssesof the cornmunuy,
as fornierlv tnt(-nded, and f^r a long time

expt-rienced, should be resto ed to every in-

habitant of these realms, and those laws

which ordrjn a principle so repugnant to the

piinciples of our liberties th^ principle of

exclusion, should no longer be permitted to

disgrace the whrile code. The mast timitj

have no rea-on lo apprehend any danger

from such a measure, and every one who can

understand the spirit, and appiecia'e the va-

lue of our constitution, mu-t be,per<e' t!y sa-

tisfied ihat the restoration of its blessings to

all those from whem they have been taken,

must increase the numbers cf its zealous sup-i

porters ; and thus form the bevt defence of it

against the aitacks, whether of an internal oy-

external toe, Z.
Liverpool, Od. 24, 1801-

.

SUMMARY OF POr-ITICS.

Irish Paper-Mo.ney.—The first article

in the present sheet is a leitrr from my cor-

respondent I. T. upon the subject of Iiisb

p'^per-nT ney, and in answer to my rrnrarks,

io p, (i(Jp, upon his former letter, wh'chwill

be found in p. 0'23. Fiom that letter, it

appeared, that, with a view of relieving

Ireland froiri ihe evils and dat-gers aHf ndaru

upon a dt precia'.ed currency, Mr. F'oster,

the new Chancellor of the p^xchequer, had

given the Iiibh Bank Pirectors a (hoice of

iW'K p'lins, the f'.rn.er of which was, " for

" the forming of a fund m London, on which
" the pjank cf Ireland might *lraw, in com-
" petition with the usual dealers in e:<-

" change, and that, for the forming of tli^s

" fund, a loan should be made to the Bank
" of 'Ireland, by the governmeu', tree

" of expense." The other plan had in

cootcniplation, ihe making of all Pank of

Ireland notes payable in notes of the Bank
of FJiigiand. Tliese plans having betn re-

jected by the Irish Bank Directors, tho.se

gentletnen were, for such rejection, severely

censured bv I. T. It now appears th^t I

misunuerstood him as to one point. I re-

garded both the plans as leaving been pro-

posed to the Bank Directprs. by Mr. Foster ;

whereas, (he latter was not officially pro-

posed lo them, and Was merely a suggestion

of the wviter, on whose'lciier i vas com-
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menting; but, this ^nistakf, though neces-

sary to be noticed here, is of no nnportance

as to the arguments made use of on either

side.-—Entertaining opinions different from

those nf I. T., I thought it necessary to ex-

press thecn, upon the following grounds : It

appeared to me, I. that the phns proposed

would not, if adopted, answer any good put*-

pose ; 2. that the Irish Bank Diiectors were

not the proper persons to blame for the evils

attendant on the depreciation of the curren-

cy of Ireland; and, 3. that the persons

composing what is called the Irish govern-

ment were as little, and even less, blameable

for these evils ihan the Bank Direciors were.

In the present letter, v.'hich it is neces-

sary to peruse, and which is woriliy ol a

very attentive perusal, I. T. seems to think

he muit have gotten the better of these my
objections, which, indeed, were so briefly

Stated, that, though they appeared powerful

to me, they might, by others, well be re-

garded as by no means difficult to be over-

come ; and, if the reasons, which I shall

now be able to advance, be thovis^ht inade-

quate to iustify an adherence to the opinions

before expressed, I beg him to believe, that

this adherence does, in no degree, proceed

from 3 reluctance to acknowledge either his

triumph or my own defeat. The feasibi-

bility of the plan of a fund in London,
whereon the Irish Bank might draw, in

competition with the usual dealers in ex-

change, was made to rest principally upon a

successful example of the Iiank of Scotland,

by which such a plan, " under siniilar cir-

cumstances," was formerly adopted. But,

of what I. T. means by " similar circunr.-

stances," it were much to be wished that we
had been provided with an explanation.

Thati as tar as relates to an exchange con-

stantly against one country, though the de-

gree might diifer, the circuiriStances alluded

to were similar, no one can deny. But, it

is evident, that, in forming a fund for the

purpose of retrieving a losing exchange,

much must depend upon the amount of the

sums exchanged, which again must depend

upon the amount of the quantity of paper

that the party on the depreciated side has on

float ; and, though I have no document
whereon to found a precise statement of the

amount of the paper of the Scotch Bank, I

think I may venture to say, that, in pro-

portion ta the amount of the currency of

,<3reat Britain, at that time (about thirty-

five years ago), it was not more ihan a

twentieth part of what the Bank of Ireland

paper now is in proportion to the currency

of the United Kingdom. Here, then, is, at

the very threshold, a very material dissimi-

— Irish Paper Money. [/IS

larityin the circumstances. A gam : when

the fund was formed for the relief of Scot-

land, th-c Scotch paper had never been at an

open discount, much less at a discount of

ten per centum. At thut time the whole of

the paper curn-noy in the kingdom did not,

1 believe, amount to more than a sixth or

seventh part of the gold in circulation
j

whereas, now the gold does not amount to

more than about a twentieth part as much as

the paper does. All paper was then, upon

demand of the bearer, m^tantly convertible

into specie; now, all banks are by law shel-

tt-red against the effect of such demands.

The quantity of paper having become too

great in Scotland, the gold would naturally

go avcay ; it would inevitably be drawn from

the bank, and the exchange would, of course,

be turned agiinst Scoiland, and to the very

great injury of the b.mk ; while, on tht

contrary, no gold can, in consequence of an

excess of paper-issues, be drawn from ihs

Bank of Ireland Thus, it appears to tne,

that all the prominent circum-tances of the

two cases are entirely dissimilar; and, there-

fore, until we are furnished with some ar-

gument other than that which is founded on

the successful experiment of Scotliid, in

the instance alluded to, it .seems rather hasty

to blame th^ Irish Bank Directors for de-

clining to adopt the plan proposed to them.

To the oiher plan, that of making Bank

of Ireland notes payable in notes of the Bank

of England, I 'tilf object as hazardous to

the property of. the people of Great Britain,

and, consequently to the internal tranquillity

of the country. I expressed, not a delibe-

rate opinion, bat a mere conjecture, that thiS

plan would communicate to the less depre-

ciated paper of Great Hritain a share of tliat

greater depreciation which the paper of Ire-

land has experienced. " No," says I. T.

the measure could not cause a depreciation

of the Bank of England paper, unless it

operated to augment the quantity of bank

paper in Great l>ritain, a circumstance

impossible. The measure must contribute

to diminish the quantity of Irish paper,

and, as the Irish paper will not come to

Great Britain, the new market opened for

the Bank of England paper will have the

" direct effect of restoring the value of this

" latter." Why, then, this is not merely a

wise measure. That is an appellation that

falls very far short of its merits. It will, if

this description of its eftVcts be correct,

make Bank of England paper equal in value

to guineas, and Bank of Ireland paper equal

in value to that of the Bank of Englarid 1

This is no measure of mortal make : it is a

miracle : or, at the very least, it is the phi-
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Would you contract yonr d!f?cor.rits to the

trade? Not ifyoa remember the year 1703,
and if jou vvi^h that jKople should be able

to pay the coDslantly increasing taxes, which
ycu waht to re-imbiirse you for your con-
stantly increasing loans to the government.
There is but one more wav left and that

is, to refuse to make those loans; and, then

jainty, my words \vould doi outstretch th.e you come round exactly to the same
dictates of my mind. From L T.'s speak- point, for the governm.ent breaks and away

losoplier's stone
;, for it is wliat we have all

been in search of for several years past. If

I. T. can make this appear, Napoleon may
dismamle liis flotilla ; for the funding sys-

tem is iinmortal. But, in tha^t vi^rj cirpun)-

stance which L T. regards as 'Ki^m possible,"

1 iliink 1 perceive not only a possi^bttiiy, hut

a probabiUiy, and, if I were to say a cer

mg of a " new market" tor the Eugl!-.h

paper-mpney, by the means of which market
its value is to be restored to the old standard,

he must necessarily suppo-e. that, in conse-

quence of the measure making Bank of Ire-

land paper payable in paper ot the Bank of

'England, no addition would be ir.ndc to the

quantity of the latter; and, thus we have,

at last, a schi-me for exporting car bank
notes ! To produce much clfect mdiminisii-

iiig the quantity (if Irish bank paper, there

j.ViU>t bt: a corresponding quantity of English

jiaper esporled to Ireland, or, it is clear

that iht Bank of Ireland i-iiu?t .it once stop

payment, and, in that cajf, a rcpcai ot the
" resiri'.tion hvv," as it is at once gravely

and humoroivdy called, would be a prefci-

able measure. How the Bank of Ireland \%

to obtaiti I' nglish tiotes wherewith to answer
the demands of the holders of th>ir paper is a

question which v/eneed not now di'^cussj but,

if it were to obtain a sufliciericy of if, does

I. T. think that it would becblaitied in con-

sequence of its having been lirsl wlthdravi'n

from circulatioii in England? "I his, lam
scarry to sav it, does really appeal to be his

rotion. But, surely, a very little time be-

stowed on retiection ixiust huve convinced a

person of his understanding, that it is utterly

impossible to diminish, in any considerable

degree, tlv quantity of paper now incircu-

hnion, without de.-tro} ing the vvhoie paper-

tystem, oiWhich, when not convertible into

specie, and especially whet) connected with

a funding system, a consiar.t nu:ua<,c is (lie

vi:al piii;ci';!a. The in»:oavertibdity is pro-

duced by a want of specie : this want
instanily pToduv'CS some degree of depre-

ciation in the paper ; the depreciation in

the paper rai-ics the price of commodities;

the rise in the price of commodities de-

pi.:nds a further increase of paper; this fur-

tl-.er increase producer- a further deprecia-

lion ; and thus it goes on, and must go on,

iiil put iXn end to by the total annihilation

of the paper, and which annihilation would
only be iiastened by an attem];t to arrest

the progress cf the increase, ilow \',(Mi!d

yor. begin the vvoik of iirresJiug it? Not
r/.;re!y in curiaiiiiig the con-tanlly increasing

dividends cf ii^'er.est ,0:1 the pcb-'ic debt

'

oes the system in the twinkling rfan eye,

To lessen the quantity of paper in Eng-
land being, then, if I am not greatly de-

ceived, impossible, without destroying the

s\sLem, the next point to be considered i=,

the elfect v. Inch would be produced in

Engkind by such ?.n increase as would be
required to enable the Bank of Ireland to

pay their notes in Bank of England paper,

I. T. seetns to think that I suppose, that, in

con<--cquence of the jiroposed measure, tlie

Irish Bank papej* driven oui of circulation

there, would come to England : that we
should pour them some of our strong liCgus

in e:icli3nge for some of their weak negus,

and that thus cur beveruge would be of

the same quality in both countries. No: I

never for one moment imagined t rat Irish

bauk notes would get into circulation here.

I imagined, and 1 think 1 was not mistaken,

that, in whatever degree the Bank of Ire-

land should pay in Bank of Englai.d notco

;

in whatever degree the Irish paper should,

l)y this measure, be diminished ; in >^•hat-

ever degree the currency of Ireland should,

by this means, be restored, aiid the Irish

people relieved ; in that saine degree pro-

pot tionately the English paper must be aug-

mented, the English currency further de-

graded, and the people of England further

distressed. Why so, seeing that no addi-

tion would, from this cause, be made to the

amount of the paper circulating in England ?

The additional paper money made in

Threadneedle Street, in consequence of this

ineasure would all go to Ireland, and v^ou!d,

of course, have no more effect, on the cur-

rency ii! England, than if it never had been
made. From I. T. in whom I think I

can trace the author of a very able per-

formance which appeared about a tvYcIve-

month ago, I should have expected, upon
this subject, views very different indeed

from these. I should have thought that it

could never be necessary to remind him,

ihat the influence of an augmentation of

the qaanlity of currency is not confined to

(he country in which such augmentation
take,; place. Pie m^ust, upon reflection^

perceive, that, if the currency of any one

nation ofEurope be augmented, it produces,
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in a proportionate degree, a depreciation

ofmone)' in a!l the nations of Europe. He
niust know, that, taking the averaEje of

prices and the average of the quantiiy of

purrcncy, considered relatively to the quan-

tity of commodities, in all the nations of

Europe, tlie one will be foqnd to bear an

exact proportion to the other ; and that,

whatever fluctuations there may he in the

currency of particular countries 3 hovv'ever

currency may be restored in one or in seve-

ral of ihem, yet, if, in thewhole qf thena, t!;9

same quantity of currency remains, the

average of depreciation and of prices will be

the same; and that, of course, the degree of

restoration in one country will, propor-

tionately, be the measure of the further de-

preciation in all'the other countries. If this

be admitted as a general principle, and I

should be glad to see the arguments by

which it could be controverted, the applica-

tion is evident. The consequences, then,

^hicb would, if my reasoning be sound, pro-

ceed from the proposed measure are these:

Irish paper would be raised to a level with
English paper, but the English paper would
in the operation be lowered from its present

standard : (he average of the value of all the

paper in the kingdom would be the same
that it is now, but English bank notes would
in a very short time be at an open dis-

count: part of the little gold now in Eng-
land v/ould go to Ireland, and it \vould not

come back again, as it now does, to assist in

circulation: all prices would be diminished
jn Ireland, and, in a proportionate decree,

augmented in England, to the great and im-
niediUe injury of all persons living upon
fi>.ed incomes, and, in co-opeialion with
scarcity and corn bills, to the imminent dan-
ger of the state. Here I am disposed to

stop, but I cannot forbear to ask of I. T.
whether, as to public opinion and confidence,

be imagines, that the Bank of England could,

without great risk of a speedy dissolution,

strike off a sufficiency of paper for the use

of Ireland? Dues he think that no one would
perceive and point out to the public, this rnr-

ther immense issue beyond the capital of the
Bank of England ? Its capital is now about
«i 7,000,000 sterling money ; and its issues,

its promissory notes, amotmt to shout
c£'l 8,000,000 sterling money. J confess,

that, a'ter this, it may well be supposed, that

the issues may be extended to any amount.
Yet, not so. Public opinion is slow in its

operation against an establishment of pro-
verbial solidity, " As safe as the Bank of
•' i'.ngland," is still heard in provincial con-
versation ; but, it is heard less frequently
|han it used to be; and, amongst men of in-,

formation, reliance on the Rank is measured

by the degree of popular credulity relative to

that institution. Light, upon this^subject, is

every day penetrating into the country; and

the progress of this light would be greatly ac-

celerated by a dashi.^g issue of notes for ihs

relief of Ireland. Such an issue might,

therefore, at once biing matters to a crisis;

and, indeed, it stems must likely,, that, ii in-

terna! tranqailiiiy should be pr-i^served with-

out interruption for many years, as every one

must hope it v/iii, the paper system, accord-

itig to the prediction of niy motto, will ex-

pire under seme attempt to prolong its exist-

ence.—•—Such are tBy reasons for thinking,

that the plans in question would produce no

good to the nation, and why they ought not

to be adopted; as an'JrisIi bank director, or

proprietor, I should have another objection ;

and that is, that an attempt to carry either of

the plans into execution would utteriyruia

the Bank ct Ireland. I. T. expresses his sa-

tisfaction, thi-;t this objection was not urged

by me. If I did not urge it, .the- omission

certainly is not to be attributed to my having

any doubt upon the ;;ubject; but to. the little

importance which I was disponed to give to

it. I was viewing the question upon a na-

tional scale, regarding the interests of the

bank directors and their constituents as being,

comparatively, of very little mon^-nt ;
but,

since I am compelled to express an opinioa

upon this point, it decidedly is, that either

of the measures v/ould, in a short time, com-

pletely break up the Bank of Ireland ; and I

should be tery glad to hear the reasons, upon

which an oppoMte opinion islounded; whick

reasons the bank directors have surely a

right to look for at the bands of those by

whom so m.aterial an innovation is proposed.

Having said more, perhaps, than was

necessary as to the plans for restoring the

currency of Ireland, J shall now end'.-avcur

to show that my objection to ET.'s censure,

cf the bank directors and of what is called

" the Irish Government" was not untound-

ed. And, here it nuist be observed, that, in

abandoning the movers and makers of the

bank-restriction law, he takes care to say

very little about them, but hastens as fast as

possible to the executors of the law, as he is

pleased to call the bank directors and the

Jrish-government. " There are," says he,

" two circumstances that attend every law :

" the policy" [and thcjnsiice he might have

added] " of passing it, and the manner in

" which it is administered. We are both

" agreed peifectly as to the bank restrictica

" being the ultimate cause of the evils at-

" tcndingthepapercurrenciesofthese re:il;ns;

" the uiauaer gf adannistfering - tiuit laAV
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*' alone remains a* a subject of discussion."

Then follows a general poiiiion, whi;h Jam
fiot inclined todiiipute; to wit; that •* good
*'' laws may be rendcrrd mischievous by
*' mal administration, and ihat by wise ad-
*' ministra'ion had onf.s may be rendered
*' less mischievous than tliey otherwise would
" be;" which position is supported by a re-

ference to instances in theadmini traiion of

the prnal law. But, csn ihis be m^de fairly

to apply to the case before us? Can the Irish

bank directors and the Ijish government, or

cither of them, be truly said to be the a imi-

nistrators of the bunk-rei-triction bw ? The
bank -restriction law is merely prohibitory.

It forbids the bank to pay their notes in spe-

cie. The bank directors arc the psrty pas-

sive. Tliey have no concern with the law

but to obey it; and, unless I. T. can accuse

them of disobeying it ; that is of paying iheir

notes in sptcie, he wiil find it very ditScnlt

indeed to lix upon them any share of the

blame due to those from whose conduct the

evils complained of have arisen. *• But,"

says he, " it being admitted, that the depre-
" ciaiion arises from excessive issues, the

*' question is conhnrd to one single conside-

*' ration, whether the director-, \Vere, or

" were not, in fmlt in making those issues."

True; but, there is a previous question to

be settled; to wit; whether, in making

these exCf.ssive is'^ues, the bank directors

promoted the interests of the hank proprie-

tors, or whether they did not : if the latter,

they were to blame for making the txcessive

issues; if the former, thry certainly were

i)or. I.T. gives such a description of the

origin of ihe bank as clearly indicatcg a wish

to make and to support a distinction between

banks and otiier chartered compmies; but,

such a distinction is, I am alraid, purely sen-

timental. " The bank was established wiih

*' a view to public convenience and arivan-

<'• tage." Wiiat cooipany is not? What

charter is granted but from such motives,

enteriaincd or professed? No: bank com-

panies are established upon exactly the same

principles as other trading companies; their

motto is " get money;' and ihe business of

the directors is to gei as much as they can

for their constituents. It is fir them to

avail them-elves of every circumstance that

presents it-^elf for this purpose They have

nothing to do with the intere'-ts of the pub

lie, any mo^e than I'erkins has with the

he.lih of tho-e who purchase his I'oints. If

by excessive issurs ihey hssten the destruc-

tion of the paper, and thus, in shortening

the p. obable duration of the trade, more th;m

overbalance its present profits, then they in-

jure their constituents, but they must also

injure themselves, and, in (his respect at

least, I think, I. T. might venture to trust

them. After all, however, I am not ready

to admit that the bank company have profit-

ed, or can profit, from the great addition

that has been made to toe quantity of their

paper, notwithstanding all that has been
said about the'rhigh dividends and their bo-

nuses. A similar complaint has, by a very

sensible wri'er, been made against the Eng-
lish bank directors, and a correspondent, in

p. J93 of ihe present volume, discovered con-

siderable anger because I did not seem to

agree as to tlie justice of these complaints;

but, to the objections which, in answer to

that correspondent, were staifed, in p.

310, &c. I have never yrt seen an an-

swer; and, till i do see an answer to

them, I shall not regard [he dividing of 7

per centarn per annum with a bonus of ;;

per centum as being any proof at all, that

the trade of the banks has been benefited"

by the operation of the restriction law.

The correspondetit, to whose letter I have
just referred, perceiving that there was no

goodground of accusation against the bank-

directors as administrators of the restriction

law, has charged them with being the real

authors of tha: law, and seems to regard

it as as quite sufficient to assert, that '* it

" was passed at their request," To say

nothing about tiie contemptible light, in

which this fact, if true, would place the

ministry and the parliament, it is enough
to state, that the ministers have, over and
over again, denied the fact, and in terms

more explicit than ever at the last renews!

of the law. If the bank-directors are,

then, exculpated, as I think they clearly

are, what reason is there to impute blame,

on this account, to the persons who are de-

nominated the Iri^h Government ? " They*
" should," says I. T. " have watched the

" eflfects of this dangerous law." The ef-

fects wanted no watching. They were vi-

sible enough to all the world; and, those

persons could only share with every other

nvan in the country in feeling them. " Tlvey

" should have applied tci the parliament or

" to the bank-directors to prevent the ex-
" cessive issue of paper, which was the

" proximate cause of the depreciation."

Ap;ilied to the bank-directors! Wiiy, has

not Mr. Foster app'ied to those directors

now ? And, does I T. believe, that an

application of Lord Hardwicke would have

been attended with better success? Yet,

it is now suggested, that Lord Hardwicke
might not onl) have thus prevented excesw

sive issues of paper, but might have kept

those issues within the bounds of the baolfi
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capital, wlilch the issues have now surpas-

sed four fold ! How oouies it, then, that

the issues of" the EngliOi bank have not thus

been restrained ? Had Lord Hardwicke
more intliience and power in Iridand than

the minister has in England? But ->ve

must stop tor a monu-nt. here, to inquire

into the practicability of what the Irish jjq-

vernmenl is so sliongiy censured tor havin;^

neglected to accoir.pii<h. To shew, that

tile thing was practicable, I. T. has reier-

red to the opinion of the atiorncy-general

of Ireland, who, in a speech delivered at

the time that the bank was first instituted,

exj^ressed liiswi-h to compel the bank com-

pany to keep their issues vvithin the limits

of tiif;ir capital. And, to sirengtlien this

argument, which, indeed, is ratlier f«eb!e,

he has cited the instance of the American

jialional bank, called the Bank of the

United Slates, for a description of the re-

gulations of which bank he refers us to a

pamphlet (;f Mr. Dorrien Migens, ptd)lished

about seven or eight months ago. But, in

referring to the bank law of the United

States, i. T. has overlooked some most im-

portant provisions in tliat law, even as it

has been described by Mr. Magens. Jl is

true, that one provision is, that the issues

of the American bank cannot exceed its

capital; but then there are, in the law,

other provisions, without which thi* provi-

sion would be an absurdity. " In America,"

says Mr. Magens, " the banks are limited
' in the loans they are to make; and are

•' precluded from advancing money to any
*' .government, even their own, without an
*' act of the legislature. The principal

' bank, that of the United Stales, was
" formed by a subscription of ten millions
'• of duliars, of which one third was to be
" subscribed in gold or silver, and the rest

*' in governm'-nt stock ; and their loans or

" issues of notes of every description, cannot
^' exceed that sum ; the diiectors b coming
" personally responsible when they do."

—

The act of congress, on which Mr. Magens
must found his statement^ was passed

February the 25th, 1/91. He has made
two slight misiakes. The subscriptions

consisted of one fourth specie instead of

one third ; and the bank can lend the

government of the Uni'ed Slates .i 25,000
sterling, and either of the state govern-

ments o£'l 2,500 sterling without any spe-

cial law auihorising such loan ; but no
greater sum can be lent or advanced without

an express act qf the legislature ; and there

can be no repetition of even these advances,

till after an act has been obtained. Such,

or nearly such, was the law of England too.

till, in evil boor, the,minister obtained from

the parliament, in 1/93, a repeal of the

statute of William and Mary, the intention

and etiect of which were, like those of the

provi'iions of the American law, to keep the

bank iiidependent of the government, and
to prev-nt the minister from beco.ijing, as

to money ma ters, iti the least degree, inde-

pendent cf the legislature. The moment
this barrier was removed, the hank and llie -

treasury became united ; and the paper of
the forcner is now the paper of the latter.

And dues f T. really think that Lord Hard-
wicke could have restored things to their for-

njer si ate? A 11 must have been restored, or

it is perfect dreaming to talk of keeping the

i'-sups of the bank company wiihn the

amount of th'ir capiial. All the principles

and provisions of the old law must have been

revived, or it would have been tUterly im-

possible to revFve the restr iint as to auount
of issues It i-- nt)t a little strange, too, that

while I. T. was producing the instance ot the

American bank, the corner stone of which

i* that provision which keeps the bank inde-

pendent of the government, and the tr^a-

^nry independent of the bank ; it is rather

strange, I must confess, ihat, while he was

producing this instance in order to recnove

my objeciions, he should entirely overlookT

the mam drift of my remark.s, which, as he •

must now remember, was to shew that it'

was matter of sati.-fjction, that the pro;^osal

of Mr. Foster had failed, because, if his

plan was proper to be adopted, the parlia-r -

meat was the body whose sancti*'>n it ought •

first to receive. It is very .strange, that,

under such circumstances, this shon.ld have

been so eomp'etely overlooked.——But, that

which creates the most astotiishmeni, in the

letter of I. T. is, the notion, that Lord

Hardwicke could have produced the change

desired; that lord Hardwiike could,

wiih success, have advised! Advised

whom, and what.? Advised Mr Pitt (fop

I am sure I. T. will not regard Mr. Ad--

dington as having any thing to do or say in

the matter) advised Mr Pitt to procure

a repeal of the law of i;.03, to restore

the bank to its foriner independence of him*
self, and to resiore the parliament to its

former power of checking both himselt and

the bank! " In the future pages of history,"

it will, indeed, as I. T. observes, be writ-

ten, that, at [he time v.-hcn the paper of the

national bank of Ireland became depreciated

ten per centum, when the gold com disap«

peared, when the siiver coin was universally

cried down, w])en even brass fled from iha

degrading society of sixpenny bank notes j

it \yill} probably, be »"jiiti;ni, thati.whea
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all this took place, Lord Hardwicke was the

chief governor of the country. But^ the

hisiorian will not, like my correspondent

I. T. conline himself to the censuring of

Lord Hardwicke. Ke will, surely say, that

his lordship had nothing to do in establishing

the sinking fund, in repealing the act of

William and Mary, in procuring a law to

protect the bank against the demands of its

creditors, or in any other of those measures

by which the evils complained o^'wele pro-

duc'd He will, I hope, have no motive

lln- evading the real merits of the question,

f.jr blidmg over the cause and faxing the at-

tention ot his reader solely upcsi the effect

;

s hope in which I am greatly fortified by the

reflection, that when he who writes the

p3ges of future history shall take up the pen,

JSlr. Pitt will have neither titles nor emolu-

n:ients to bestow.

Sir James Craufurp. The case of

this gentleman having, from various causes,

but particularly from a reflection on the ef-

fects which his escape may produce with re-

ga^'d to those English personswho were detain-

ed with him, and who are still detained In

France, become a sr.bject of considerable

public if not political importance, it appears

recessary to place it in a clear and fair point

of view. With the noore minute circum-

stances of Sir James Craufurd's arrest, as

well as with the motives that led him to

France and other particulars relative to his

th'^n. situation therCj, I am altogether unac-

quainted ; and, as to those explanations,

T.hich have, since his arrival in England,

been publi'=hed in the news- papers, they

seem to me to be calculated merely to apo-

logize for the frailties of the husband and

the father. This is not the ground whereon

a gentleman and a servant of the king ought

to stand before the world. Such a person

must look strict justice in the face; and, if

she acquit him not, he must be condemned.

The article published in the French

Oniciai Gazette is as follows: "Pari.*, 18
" Sept. 1804.— Sir James Crauford, pri-

*•' soner on his parole at Valenciennes, hav-
'"' ing applied to the minister of war for

•' If-ave to pass two months at the Aix-Ia-

" Chapelle baths, and produced certificates

'- from several medical geiulemen, that ihe

" use of the baths would be attended with
" the greatest advantage t'o his health, the

" minister yitlded to his request, on the

" condition of his leaving a written engage-
" nient, that he would return from the wa-
" t-rs to Valenciennes, at the expiration of
'•' two months. On the lOih Messidor
" (June 2Q), Sir J. Craufurd sent to the

•' njiuibier of war this engagement, coucht^d

Sir James Craufurd. C72S
" in the following terms : " Having ob-
" " tained permission of the ailnister at war
" " torepiir to thebathsof Aix-la-Chapelle,
" '" I hereby bind my.self, on my word of
" " honour, to return to Valenciennes within
" " tvvo months, reckoning from the day of
" " my departure.— (Signed) The Cheva-
" "Her Craufurd."" Thus, as this

statement has not been, as far as I know,
publicly contradicted, 1 must take it for

granted, that it is, in all its pans, correct.

Sir James Craufurd did, then, give his pa-
role, and did break that parole, by coming
to England, where he now is, having no ap-
parent intei^ition of returning to PVance.—

•

From the facts thus nakedly stated, it would
be naturally concluded, that he had been
guilty of a breach of parole, in the usual

sense of the phrase, tlian which breach no-
thing can be more dishonourable. But, in

order to form a correct and just judgment
upon the case, we must inquire into the cir-

cuuistances, under which the parole was gi-

ven ; for, those circumstances may materi-

ally alter the nature of the engagement ; and,

with regard to the efl'ect which his escape

may have had upon the English prisoners in

Fr.nice, his feelings for those persons must
be weighed against the feelings of a husband
and a father. Considering Sir James'ss

conduct as a question of public law, embrac-
ing his obligations towards the French and
towards his own country, there Vvould be
great difHcuIty in coming to a decision, ifj\

the English government had not already set-

tled the point. When the French seized on
the Engli-'h visitors to France, and made
them prisoners, at the beginning of the war,
the act v/as, in this country, condemned as

contrary to the law of nations; as an act afc

once of violence and of treacheiy. The
French maintained the contrary, and, it

would be very dilncidt to settle the point

with them, who may, if they please, go back
six or seven centuries for precedents.—;-

The English government, however, perse-

vered in its doctrine, and, accordingly, they

refused to exchange the persons who had thus

been made prisoners, alleging, as their rea-

son for that refusal, that the arrest was a vi-

olation of every principle of public law. The
fact of their not exchanging these persona

was a pretty convincing mark of their opi-

nion ; but, in the circular letter of Lord
Hav/kesbury to the foreign ministers resident- «i,

in London, dated 30th of April. 1804*, a
solemn declaration on the subject is made in

the name of his majesty. " Of all govern-
" nients, pretending to be civilized, that oi

* See Register, Vol. V. p. 676. H).
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" PVance has the least right to appeal to the

^' law of naiiotis. "With what confidence
" can they appeal to that law, wlio, from
*' the cointTicncement of hostilities, liave

*• been in the course of constantly violating

" it ? They promised their protection to

" such of the subjects of England as were
" resident in France, and might be desirous

"* of remaining there after the recall of his

" majesty's embassador. They revoked this

" promise without any previous notice, and
" condemned those very persons to be pri-

" soners of war^ and still retain them as

" such, in defiance of their own engage-
''' ments and the nniversal usage of all civi-

" lized nations." This at once clumsy and

feeble style reflects little credit either on our

taste or our talents ; but, we understand it:

it is plain enough: the writer declares, in

his majesty's name, that the imprisonment

of the English in France v/as at once an act

of violence and of treachery, If the

French government, even the civilization of

which the bero of Amiens seems to dispute,

did not act according to the lav/ of nations
;

if they set all law and justice at defiance
j

if they were guided by nothing but their

own inclination and power to do wrong, we
cannot, as to this particular instance, regard

them as any thing better than banditti.

—

Therefore, from a question of public lav/,

the conduct of Sir James Craufurd becomes
a. question of morality ; and we have only to

flecide, whether a man is, or is not, bound
to keep a promise, which he has tendered to

banditti for the purpose of escaping from
their clutches.^ Let it be observed, that I

by no means pretend (God forbid !) to decide

between the French government and him
who now disputes the fact of their being ci-

vilized, though he not long ago declared that

they had " asked pardon t>f God and man.'' I

leave ihein to settle the matter between them;
but, if his declaration, made in the king's

name, be true, then I insist, that, as far as re-

lates to the arrest of Sir James Craufurd, the

French government must be regarded as

banditti, especially by a person in the em-
ployment of the government, whose senti-

ments Lord Hawkesbury proclaimed to the

world. -This conclusion will not, I am
sure, be denied ; and, I should think, that

tliere are very few persons, who, if seized

by banditti, would scruple to tender them
a promise of any sort, in order to get safe

out of their power. Nothing is easier than
to say, that, having once made a promise,

you would abide by it, though made to a

gang of foot-pads ; but, saying and doing
are- two very ditlerent things; and, until 1

hear of some one v/ho has acicd upon such

•— <S<;' Javics Craufurd. . iJ30-

a principle, I must greatly doubt of the sin-

ceritj of similar declarations. I'he case of
breaking a parole given to rebels has beein

cited, such breach having generally beea

condemned. But, the case is not in point.

The rebel spares your life after you have en-

deavoured to take his; no matter whether

justifiably or not. That is a question to be

decided between those who rebel and those

who claim their allegiance. It is a fact, that

you are seeking the life of the rebel
;
yet he

spares yours, and hence arises his claim to

the performance of your parole. The robber

has no such claim ; and therffore the cases

are not parallel. But, if other persons

were seized by bc^nditti as well as yourself^

and if your breaking your promise would
render the confinement of those other per-

sons more severe, ought not that circum-

stance to havjp an influence upon your con-

duct > This is an entirely new question, and
its decision must depend upon the nature of
the engagements or connections between the

parties arrested. If you have made any pro-

mise to your fellovz-prisoners not to break

any parole that you may give to thebanditti j

or, if it be a joint-parole ; or if the parole be

obtained through the means of your fellow-

prisoners, and, or for their service, or \a

their behalf: in that case you contract aci

obligation with your fellow -prisoners
;
your

parole is, in fact, given to them, and not to

the banditti. How far Sir James Craufurd

may have been pledged in this way, I know
not ; but, if in llfis w^»y he v/ns not pledged

in any degree whatever, he is by no means
answerable for any severities, which, in con-

sequence of his esvcape, may have been^, or

may be, inflicted upon the persons who re-

main in France. In such OSS'"., his conduct,

as far as relates to those persons, is a mere
question of feeling, which no one but him-
self could possibly decide ; but, as it ap-

pears, that he had a wife and young family

in England, I think it would be very difh-

cult to show, that the feeling which led him
to England was not far preferable to tha:

which would have detained him in B'rance,

especially at a time when the former was ia

daily expectation of being invaded by tijj

latter. It will be much to be lamented, if

the persons who remain in France should

sutfer on Sir James Craufurd's account; bur,

that consideration will not justify anyone in

blaming him for escaping. To sacrifice

onrselves to the happiness of oar fellow-

creatures may be laudable enough ; but, v.-e

have no right to blame others for not be-

coming sacrifices from such moiivts ; a;ul,

in many ca^es, it may not only be f^olivii

but liighly cri[nj:i3l so to sacrifice o-u-rselve.-.
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The duty of a man tov.ards bis wife and
children is greater thnn that which he owes
to all the wiirld besides, his sovereign and
his counirv excejited ; and, therefore ((he

previous questions of law and morality be-

ing decided in Sir James Crrmfurd's fiivoui);

it was hi-s duty to escape it' he could, what-
ever might be the consequences to those,

who either could not or v^ould not follow his

example.

VoLUNTEii; System.— It may, at first

sight, appear laiher cruel to disturb the last

raomen s of ihis expiring system ; but, there

are some few facts relating to it whicli ought
not to pass unnoticed,— In the precediirg

sheet I inserted the address of one ot the

candidates for ihe sht-riif 's office at Chester.

I now insert the reply to that address. '-To
*' the indepenient freemen of the city of

^

" Chester: Gentlemen, the neculiar cir-

'* cumstances under which lue opposition
" of Mr. John Bro.sier as sheriff, is uikUt-
•' taken, and the grounds upon which it

*' rests, imperiously call for the cahn reflex-

»* ion of every citizen, as it is not simply a
*' trial of one. local interest against another

—

•' not a trial of what is termed t!«e inde-

" peiident interest against the corporation —
" but, when devdui)ed to the bottom, in-

** volves in it a struggle of the military

" against the civil power. If this can be
*" maoe to appear to be the fict, tliere are

^' few dispassionate men %\ho would require

" a momenfs consider.Uion to exert their

" weight and influence in resisting so mon-
" strous and dangerous an opposition.—Let
" any man who has read Mr. Williamjoo's
*' advertisement &ay, if the fullnving posi-

" tions end conclusions be not contained
" under his signature.— Erxause 1 have
"* been mjnred in the prosecution of my
" son-in-law by the civil po^\er—There-
" fore i come forward to bring th^t power
*' into coniempl, and bid open defiance lo

** it. Because alderman Broster was the

*' acting magistrate in that tran-action—
'' therelore I will revenge thi'* injuy upon
" his son. Because the v^hester volunteers
*' as a body, were implicated in the late riot

" —therefore 1 call upcjn them to approve
•' of, and applaud thai event, by giving me
" their support. Such is the i-anguage <{
*' Mr. "W'lhiamson's modest address. Had
*' his opposition stood upon a bioad and
*' honourable basis, there would hue been
" no need of an appeal to men in arms,
•' And I am sarig\iine in my hopes that the

*' respectable body of men, under whose
*' skirts he seeks proieclion, will not c<'m-
' mil themselves with in!« in so desperate a

" cause.— 2-ith Oct, iSQ4."— -iSJov/, what

will be said to this by those pefsons, who
supported the volunteer system in preference

to a regular artny, lest the civil and politi-

cal liberties of the country should be en-
dangered by the latter.^ The words of i-'aley^

so often quoted by me, and so applicable to

this subject will be found in vol. V. p. ()S'i.

The whole of the e.ssay where they will be

found I beg leave to recommend to the pe-

rusal of the reader
J

for, to what is thertf

said nothing can be added. At the city

of Norwich, where volunteering was at one
time so brisk, Ifirge loaves appear to have
become greater favourites 'han volunteers ;

and, we are told, by a ministerial paper,

that the '' connnon people" N. B. Al-

ways the common people, or the rabble, or

the n>ob, when they act contrary to the

wishes of the ministry, and always " the

people," or " the people of England," when
they act in conformity to those wi hes.

Thus those who now cry out " no volunteers

and a large loaf" arc the common people;

whereas when these very same persons, at

the last election, cried "^ peace and a large

lo:if," they were " the citizens of Norwich"
ai^d the " people of England !". ... But, the

co;nmon people, since that must now be the

phrase, " the common people," says The
Times of the 5th instant, " the connnon peo-
" pie in the city of Norwich, and its vici-

" nity, have taken an aversion to the sys-

" tern of volunteering. On Monday an at-
" tempt v/as made by them, particularly

" the females, to obstruct the volunteers of
" tiie Norwich regiment from mustering.
" They abused and insulted the ofHcers, and
" accu-ed the volunteers of being the cause
" of small waves and the advance in corn*

" After they had gone through their exer-

" cise, Lieutenant-Col, Harvey thought it

" necessary to harangue them on what had
" taken place, and advised them seriously

" to impress upon their families the rash-

" n-'ss of such proceeding"*. He attributed

" the increased price of bread solely to the

" late deficient harvest; and he reminded
" such as wished to retire, that the defence
" act still coniinued in full force, and would
" be found more coercive than volunteer

" support." TheLient. -Colonel's closing

argument is truly curious. In order to keep
" volunteers" in their corps, in order t®

keep embodied those persons, whom a half-

madman in the Morning Post denominatea
" i'.n innumerable host of dauntless heroes
'• rushing torth f;nd voluntardy exposing
" their brep.sis to the bayot^ets of the ene-

" my ;
' in order to Iceep such persons from

h aviug th-ir corps, Lieut Colonel Harvey

thinivi it necessary to remind them " that
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" tlie dettlice act is still in lull force, and
," will be found to brt more coercive than

" nmlunte£r supponV Tlie Lieut.-Colonel's

argument puts me in mind of a sarcastic

phrase used in the army, where a man
who obeys with an ill-will is called

" a volunteer by the hjir of the head;"

an appellation, which, it would seem, might

with no great impropriety be given to tlie

troops of Lieutenant Colonel Harvey; for,

though they arc not acttially dragged out by

the hair of the head, yet, it appeals, that be-

tween their commander and their wives,

they may be regarded as existing in a stale

of constant restraint, and that any other ap-

pellation alforded by cur language v/ould

suit them better than volunteers.—— The
Lieutenant-Colonel was mistaken as to the

cause of the high price of bread ; for,

it certainly does not arise solely from the

deficient harvest. Partly it does, but

not solely. There are several, contribut-

ing causes; the deficient harvest, the corn-

bill, the effect of paper - money *. Yet

the people (I beg pardon) " the common
*' people" are not quite mi.^taken in their no-

tion in this respect. It is not new for me to

contend, that the volunteer sybtem must con-

tribute to raise the price of provisions. A
deficient harvest arises from two causes ; un-

favourable seasons, and a deticiency of la-

bour. That the volunteer system has sub-

tracted from the quantity of agricultural la-

bour it is impossible to deny; and, it is

therefore imposMble to deny, that that sys-

tem has contributed to the deficiency of the

harvest. It seems that Lieutenant Colo-

nel Harvey knew the women, or " females,"

as the ministerial writer calks them, to belong
to the volunteers, because we find him ex-

horting those heroes to go home and quiet

their lamilies; to impress upon them the

rashness ot such proceedings. If the " fe-
*' males" persevere, what is the Lieutenant
Colonel to do? March against them with

the males? Gracious God! to what a state

are we reduced by the imbecility of coun-
cils; by ministers of " existing circum-
" stances;" by custoni'-house politicians ; by
the paper- money aristocracy and their cham-
pion ! -\Vith all tliese and a hundred
other evils of the volunteer system before us,

it was hardly to be expected, that any one
would venture still to extol that system

; yet,

this has lately been done in a pamphlet, en-
titled " A Few Penn'erth of Hints to the
*' Officers commanding Volunteer Brigades,
*' Hic. &c. by an Officer of the llegulare." It

* See two essays upon this subject; present Vo-
;iunif,

if. ^45 and p- <ia.

may, perhaps, be correct to call a military

surgeon or apothecary "an officer j" and,

there is every appearance, that this eulogy

on the volunieers is the production of some
one of that profession. The author makes

an attenipi or two to cut up Sir Robert Wil-

son, but he fails even to draw blood. In-

de»;d, the only passage, worthy of particular

notice is the following: " It is with the

" deepest conct^ro I view the actual state of
" the Volunteers, so widely dilferent from
" what it was bu-t a few months bjck. Tlien
" it displayed aniination. vigour, energy,
" and health." Strange! What! anima-
tion, vigour, energy, and hcaltb besides!

But, to proceed in tiie quotation :
" it dis-

" played health throughout all its mem-
" bers, as well as in the general frame,
*' Can its present condition"

\
condition of the

slate observe] " warrant the same observa-
" (ion ? Far otherwise. Now it is not only
*' in a slow decline, but in a gaiJoping con-.

" sumption," [Eh? creep and gallop atone
and the sam.e time! And, do not forget that

it is the state of the Volunteers that is going

in this paradoxical pace] " and imperiously
" demands the prompt aid of a skilful phy*
" sician."' [ VVlicreupon he thus steps for-

ward in his professional capacity.] " Some
" measure should, therefore, be speedily
" adopted, some wholesome regimen pre-
'•' scribed, to prevent its natural death, to

" v/hlcli it is advancing with large and hasty
" strides. The nerves and the sinews are
'^ considerably relaxed, the fibres are sen-
" sibly affected, and have aheady commu-
" nicated the contagious languor to the
" trunk." After again observing, that it'is

the state of the volunteers which is the pa-

tient here; that it is the nerves and the si-

news and the fibres and the trunk of tie

state of which the author is speaking; after

this it would be cruel to a^^k him, whether it

be usual for feeble and almost dying bodies

to advance with large and ha^ty strides.

But, let us hear him out. " So that, unless
" some strong tonics, some powerful resto-

" rativca, be immediately administered,"

[aye, aye 5 he wants a job!"] "its dissolu-

" tion is likely to be as rapid as its growth."

[The dissolution and growth of the state^

mind] '* Sincerelydo 1 wish, that my appre-
*' hensions may prave merely visionary,"

[Word for word what the village surgeon

said to Tom Jones] *' and that my fears may
*• never be realized; ye(, such appears to

" me to be the probable fate of this huge
" colossus, which lately astonished \.\vc

" v/orld, and .struck terror into our enemic*;,

" by its magnitude, ils sireugih, and its hyiu-
'' nietry I"
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*' V>'hy did I T\-r!ce ! What r.in, to me unl^nown,
*' Dipt me in ink, my parents; or my own !"

If such he not now the exclamation of this

son of yEscu'.apius, he must be blessed wi'h
confidence much more than sufficient to

connper.sate iov his want of literary talent.

But, where did he learn, that this huge co-

lossus did, at one time, astonish the wond
and strike terror into our enemit-s ? 1 hii is

no question for the sake ot dispute. I am
reaiiy desirous to obtain light as to thy facts

here staled ; because they are quite new to

me, and because ihey are of the utnQOst im-
pcrtonce. If it can be saiistyctorily proved,

fhat the volunteer systeni ever did really

strike terror into the l:M:art of the enennyj it

njay be made to do it again; and, viewing

its etftctin that light, it would certainly have
all the support that i should be able to give

it. But', 1 an) afra'ci tli?it this writer is en-

tirely misiakcn-: tht enemy appears always

to ha\e despised the volunteer system ; and,

while that syj-sem lasts, v/e may be assured,

that, whatever ten c« may be applied to it,

we shall never have an efficient ally upon the

ccniinent of Europe.
- Catholics cf Irela'nd.-— In an-

s-wev to a letter; which, upon this sabji ct, ap-

peared in the Rt gister of the 'i7ih ultimo, p.

Ci'ip, and v-hich turned principally upon the

fe.laiive population of the Catholics and Pro-

festants of Irela":id, I have received !rom

Dublin two large sheets of manuscript close-

ly written, and accompanied by a letter, dated

3] st ultimo, stating that, " the enclosta ma-
" nuscript wijl sf rv^ to show the public the

*' errors of f/uch calVulat'ons, and to coun-
" teract tiie effect of the tissue of misrepre-
" sentalions ;" for such the statements of

my forn:er correspondent are dcncaiinated,

Keither the matter nor the manner of this

new correspondent was very prepossessing:

the savage delight with which he seemed to

dwell upon the acts of confiscatior; p^>sed

against the Catholics, and the cons", ritiy-re-

curring nicknam.e of" Romanist," which he

made use cf instead of that appellation that

has heretofore been in use, led a,e strongly to

suspect his impartiality, and^ of course, the

correctness of his statements: nevertheless,

imagining, that, if he were incorrect, he

would soon be contradicted, 1 wasjust about

to send his papers to the press, when, by
mere accident, I discovered, that tlicse pa-

pers, vi'ith the contents of which I was, " in
*' the name of impartialitv," besought to

treat and enlighten the public, were, not

written from print, but, were part of the

idenlical maranoipt. froir, which was, some
few years sgo, priiited a pmiphlct, fj*- the

pubiiahing ot whiin tiie bookseller was pro-

secuted and convicted ! This was ralher too

b-;:ef-iced. But, upon this side of the;

question, there is generally a disregard of
decorum as well as of candour. On the side of
the Irish Catholics every thing that I have ever

published, or ever "^een, is advanced with de-

cency and with moderation; v/hile the v\a'i-

nngs ot their oppoii'r.nts a^niost alw'ays seeni'

to be dictated by intolerance r'.nd animosity,

and discover but very littic respect for zcy
one who ventures to exercise a right of deU-
bfrating upon the subject. Whatever can
bt urged against the claims of the Koman
Catholics I ara ready \o read, and as far as

my limits will aik>w, to publish} but, I will

publish no virulence^ no abuse, against those

who abuse nobody j and 1 will never con-

tribute to give circuk)tioa to any writing,

v/herein the Roman Catholics shall be desig-

nated under any nickname whatever. There
mav be reasons, solid reasons, for refusing

the claims of the Roman Catholics of Ire-

land ; bur, let us hear them. Let the pre-

sent sito.ition of Ireland be fully and faith-

fully descibed : let it be fnn"i!<iy stated whe-'
tlier the kingdom can, or cannot, be rescued

from its present difficulties without some
change in Ireland : and, if it cannot, let it be

shown why that change should not embrace
all the claims of the Roman Catholics. To
such a discussion 1 sh;dl chearfnlly let'd mv
pages; but I never will circulate abuse of
the Roman Catholics, and much less expres-

sions of hatred or con'empt of their religion.

SiH George Rumbold On the night

between the 24th and 25th of October, a

body of 250 French troops, cornmanded by

3 general, and having drums and colours,

embarked at Harburgh, on the Hanoverian
territory, and landed on a spot between
Hamburgh and AUona, called the Ham-
Durgher Eerg, or Hill. From thence they

j:;roc'-td<"d to the Grindelhof, where Sir

George Kumbold, the British charge d'af-

faires to the Hanseatic cities and the cir-

cle of Lower Gaxony, has his country

residence. Sir George looked out at th^^

window, and inquired what they wanted ?

Those who first approached the house said

they were couriers, come with dispatches

from Tcmihigei). Ru', entertaining some
suspicions, he refused them admittance ;'

upon which the whole body rushed forward,

broke open the doors^ seized Sir George and
his papers, and conveyed him to a carriage,

which was waiting for the purpose.

In this vehicle, which was drawn by six

h)rses. Sir George was conveyed to Hanover,

whence, according to the latest accounts,

he was sent oflF to Paris. Want of room
compels me to break off thus abruptly.
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" Dans les momenb d'opulence, dont en a join, on s'est enivr^ de sa pro'itierlle, on sest faii
" des idees chiineriques de sa puissance ; on meprise ses voh'ins parce qu'U" sunt moini ri-jht's ;

*' on croit avoir droit de hs dominer, ou (hi mains de les trailer cava H'eremen t. Si>it ani^itioJi^
'*'

'variite, ignorance, (jualites gui s'associent riierveiUpw^enient ; on Jvrme. s.i.is anon sen ap~
" pevfoivr, des entreprises au-desstis de ses forces De la /es emprunts el toute cette odresse ad-
" mirahle par laqucllt; an parvient d, se faite un Ux} ;jrdnd credit. Mats, comme les hommes
" ne sont jamais ns^ez sa^es pour se corriger par unc cxoerience on imagine des hanques pour
" que Is pahier tidnne lieu de I'argent quon n'a pas, et bientot on, soutiendra que le credit est la
*' source de la pni-isanre u'nn elnt. Vaine re<:source ! La ri'/iesse imui^inaire des banquet
" disparou, et, quand on est arrive au dander d g^re de mnUesse, I'onsonge a defendre Id

" comme^C:' pur la voie de:, armes." Cantillon, as give'i by Ma.ely.

7m
LETTER IV.

TO THE RT. HOV. WILLIAM TITT,

©N THE CAUSES OF THS DECLINE OF
GREAT BRITAIN.

PAPER MONEY SYSTEM.
StR, Having, in the pecrding letter,

pointed out wtiat it is tint I regard as m;;rks

of our national deciine, I intend, in the

present^ to spfjak of what appears to me 10

have been, and siill to be, the prim.iry cau>e

ot" that decline, namely, ^/our Fapcr-Munt;y

System.

But, before I enter upon this subject, it

seems necessary to revert for a minute, to

notice, as relating to the degr-iding surren-

der of the Lilies, a circumstance, which,

from the M'ish to avoid a digression, was
ccTJitte i in the foregoing letter. It was there

stated, that the surrendering nf this greatest

of all our honours was parsed over by the

parliament, as a matter too trilling for the

representatives of the people to n;cddle with
;

but, as I, at the same time, referred to the

sentiment which you delivered in parliament,

upon the subject of this " harmless feather,"

it would be wrong to quit the. subject with-

out stating some few particulars relating

thereto.

The " harmless feather" sentiment was
expressed by you in the debate of the 10th of

November, 1/97' ^ipon the address to the

king in consequence of his subniitting to

the parliament the papers relaiiiig to (he

then terminated negotiations ai Lisle, The
manner of expressing this sentiment is of
importance: the words must not be view-

ed alone ; but, in connexion with tlie rest

of the sentence, of which they make a part.
" They " [the French plenipotentiaries]

•'' now required that we, whom they had
"' s'lmmoued to tr^at for a definitive treaty,

» «* should stop ajid discuss preliminary points

:

*^ they kd the contereoces to vag'.ie and %s-

—^ r733

" condary matters: tiie/ insisted th^t ui*

" iVlaji s'y -ho lid resign the title :m King
" of Fra »ce, a hamless feaiher ,it oX '

" wliicn hs ances,f)..s had so 'on
. w 'rn in

" ther ciowa: they dema.Td' d rest'tution
* of 'he ships tdk u at Ton o > o a com-
" p. US ition, and a reii'mciat.oo ^.f any
" mortgage which this country might pos-
'• sess on the IN; therlands for the loan gua-
" ranteed to the Emperor " Tiui'^, the title

of King of France, was not only a '• h^rm-
" less £^aihpr," but it was huddled in

amongst obje..ts merely pecuniary, and, con-
sequently, vile ; objects which vfo ild not be
v/orth contending for in arnisj item- w ich

would not have been di^igraced by being

found in the day book of a lo: n jobber or a
jew. To the introducing of the " harmless
" feaiher" the appearance of inciJent was
studiously given. It seemed to drop, in

passing on to more important niatter. No
deliberate opinion was stated 3 but, enough
was said, to prepare the nation for (he .sur-

render, which, if necessary, upon any fii-i

tare occasion, you were desirous to ra^ke.

Your object did not escape observation, not

did your sentiment pass unnoticed. Doc-
1 ou Laurence said :

" The Chancellor of
" the Exchequer has called his Majesty's
*' title of King of France a harmless fea-

" ther. In my opinion, Sir, no ancittit

" dignity, especially one which has for pj
" many centuries shed lustre on the Engiish
'^ crown, ought to be considered as a mere
" light unsubstantial ornament. It is bound
*' up indissolubly with the honour of th^
" nation. If we suffer that feuher to be
"^ plucked, I fear that three other feathers^

"" closely Connected v/i(h that trown, alid

" won m the same glorious wars* will soori

" follow; after Vv'hich who shall say that the
" crown and the throne itself will long b^
"^ secure? A great nation chO never safehf

"^ submit to be disgraced. I wish the hou's:^

" to carry iheii' recoHeclioa back te liit; Utu*
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" of Edward fhe Third, when these honours'
' ^>•^re achieved. Of that lime it was
*' that we had (be lirst reg-nlar and full

" records of the proceedings of Parliament.
*' Whether it was froin il'C peculinr fa-
*' vo r of Providence, that we might have
*•' always before us an e>;araple to fix our
" steady and wavering courage, in tnuments
*' of terror and trepidation; or, whether.
" it was from the veneration of our an-
*' cestors fur this sacred relick, which they
*' preserved with religious care, \\hilethey
'' suffered less prrcious manumeni'* to pe-
" rish ; but, so the fact is, that the nrst
" traces of the deliberations and con;" r-n-
" ces of these houses are of that epoch,
" and exhibit a situalion of the coun'-y,
" far less favourable than the present; in

" evecy tiling but the spirit of Engiishmen."

Sentiaieilt: J ike these were not, however,
suffered to go forth without somelhing to

hang upon tiiem an", to destroy their ef-

fect. M''. WiLBSRFosCE, who immediately

followed Dr Laurence in the debate, said :

" I should not have ottered a word upon the
" subject, if it had not been extorted from
" me by ilie learned gentlem.in v,'ho has
" just sittcn down, and who, while he
"* strenuously recommended unanimity, has
" made use of language very likely to pro-
' duci the directly contrary effect. I am sor-

" ry the learned gentleman did not fjUow the
" pxampie of my right hon. friend, the

" Chancellor of the Lxchcquer, who pnr-
** posely waved the subject introduced by
" the former To introduce that question,

" and to make it a subject of di>-cussion, at

" a time when all should be harmony and
" unanimity, is, in my mind, exceedingly
*' improper ; and, therefore, I protest a-

" gauiHt what has fallen from the learn-

" ed gentleman," You are said to have

cheered this, :ir. To have called upon the

house to hear it. They heard it but loo pa-

tiently; and, tlie enemy did not fail to pro-

lit from the C!i>5covery which, by this means,

he must necessarily have made. He did not

demand of you the surrender. P>ut, is there

any man in the v/orld, who believes, that

you did not make it in order to avoid that

demand? or^ that, if the demand had been

made, vou would not have yielded to it ?

Yes, Sir, your sentiments, supported by
Mr, Wiberforce, were adopted, and acted

VTp<>n too; the harmless feather was given

«p} but, the surrender, though \arnislied

Over with seeming indilFerence, has not an-

KV/ered the purpose intended : it has not,

for on^ moment, slackened the pursuit of

the foe : it has, on the coutrary, rendered

Lrtn more fc?£j;i^_-_^t44il|J^ri4b.oldcnecl hiai to

"1^ "" ^\^ '
'^'^'•^

make demands which he would not, pro-

bably, otherwise have thought of; and, to

use the words of Dr. Laurence, who shall

say, that, after the plucking of this fea-

ther, " the other three f aihers, or even
"• the crown itself, will long be secure ?"

I know, Sir, that this will excite only a

sneer amongst the excise-office and custom-

house politicians ; but, neither their si.eers

nor the excessive '* honesty" of Mr, Wil-

beiforce's constituents can, in the smallest

degree, alter the facts before us ; and these

are, that, for the space of m.n'e than four

hundred years^ the kings of England bore

the Litle and insignia of kings of France j

that this honour never was lost by the crown

of England 'till the adminislra ion of Wil-

ham Pitt; that, for a hundred and fifty years

down to tlie same administration, English

seamen had seen die Dutch flag bow btfore

them, a circumstance of which every sailor

in (he fleet was personally proud; and, that,

it was during that adminiMration, that the

modern English first acknowledged, in acts

if not in words, their fear of the French,

These are facts which nobody can deny,

and which nothing can disguise from the

world. It b. hoves us, therefore, to inquire

into the cause of this change in our circum-

stances and character; and, by no means to

content ourselves with vague reflections

upon the state of the world in general, con-

nected with the decrees of Providence, or

the doctrine of chance. " From the fatality

'• of the times," said you, " and thegene-
" ral state of the world, we must consider

" our lot as cast by the decrees of Provi-

" dence, in a time of peril and trouble, I

" trust the temper and courage of the na-
" tion will conform itself to the duties of
" that situalion. We ought to be prepared

" collectively and individually to meet it

" with resignation and fortitude, &:c. 8cc."*

In this respect^ it must be acknowledged,

however, that you were not quite singular

in your tenets, the same having before bcea

held by Mr, Addingt' n ; and, though it may,

Iain aware, be contended, that he imbibed

iliem in your school, it cannot be denied, I

believe, that he has tlxa merit of being the

first openly to promulgate them, " That
'' the extent of the territorial power of

" France i9," said he, " a matter of regret

" is unquestionable. It cannot but be mat-

" ter of regret; but, it is a lot which we
'• have not the power of controling; w©
" are not to presume to say, that the bounty-

* Speech on the Ad Jress to the King relative to

the present War. 23 d May? 1803. See P.egister.^

Vol. ill, p. 1 1^5.
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*' of Providence is to be dl-penseLl iti ^he way
" most consonant to our wishes. We ought
*' to be coniented with the conviction, that
*•' we have abundanr means of providing for

" our security in a seperate state and coti-

" ditioii."* Now, whether this doctnne
be merely derived froai Dr. Whitfield

;

v.'hether it descended from Mr, Addington
to yoUj or from you to Mr. Addington, are

questions which I shall not presume to de-

termme ; but, it is a doctrine, to which I

cnn nevrr be induced to subscribe. It is,

indeed, precisely that of the frail spoune,

who justified herself upon the ground, that

if her helpmate was born to such a " lot,"

it was not the fault of his wife. Suppose
Jrt-land, f )r instance, were to become (which
God forbid 1) an addition to tlie territorial

power ot Fiance; should we be silenced by
au observation from the minister, that it

was our " lot?" That Providence was the

dispenser of the favour ; and that " it was
" not for us to say how such favours should
" be dispensed ?'* I will not say that we
should nox 3 for after what we have seen,

no degree of silent subraissidii ought to

astonish us. Butj certainly, this way of de-

fending the conduct of ministers is of mo-
dern invention. Time was wdien the con-

duct ofsuch persons was judged of by the state

of the countryv and by its relative situition

in the world. It was the custoi\i, and the

wdse custom, to judge of the tree in this, as

in other cases, by the fruit ; aad^ if it bore

not good fruit, to hew it down. Ft is not

for a minister, particularly for a minister

of twenty years standing, to lay the blame
upon the times and the seasons, nor upon
the people; for, in such a space of time, it

is for a minister to form the minds of the

people, and to give a proper direction to

their pursuits. It is not for a minister, who,
for tv/eiity years, has had all the honours

and revenues, all th.e rewards of every sort,

and for every rank of life, at his absolute

command; it is not for such a minister to

complain of the " lot" of the nation, or

to seek shelter under the decrees of Pro-

vidence. iSio :

*' The fault, good Casca, is not in our star?,
" But in ouratlvcs, ihit we are underlings."

The land is the same, the air is the sam.e,

the people are the same ia race and in

size, that they were when you first be-

caaie minister. We have so often been told

about the earthquake, the volcana, the burn-

iug la^a of the French revoluTion, that some

.
* Speecli af 14th May, i8oa, on the Definitive

Treaty of fciCc with France. Register, Vol.11.
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of us seem, at last, to have taken this figure

of speech in its literal meaning, and to be-
lieve, that, in good sooth, our power has
been crippled by some convulsion of nature.

What else can have rendered us so self com-
placent amidst the daily and hourly demon-
strations of our decline; amidst the insults

of an enemy whom we formerly despised
;

amidst the cutting sarcasms, the audible

hisses of the world ? At what former pe-
riod of our history were English ministers,

the personal representatives of a King of
England, hunted over the continent of Eu-
rope, driven out of state after state where
they had sought refuge ? " It is the Law-
less power of our enemy wiiich occasions

this." True; bat wlien, till the adminis-
tration of iVIr. Pitt, could our enemy boast

of such power .^ I could, and, were it of any
use, I would, fill volumes upon volumes
with declamation against the insolen^-e and
tyranny of France. " Insolent scuundrel as
'• Ljng as you will, good Robin, but where
" wtxeyon when he thus vilified your master
" and rifled his caskets?" Th:U is the

question. The insolence and iojusti'.-e of
the enemy no one denies ; but, every one
regrets that we have nut the power to pre-

vent or to punish theai ; and, that Vv';:; have
it notp what are we to blame but the mea-
sures of. the minister ; of the man who has
had the uninterrupted command of ad the
resources cf the nation ever since the h.tjjpy

time that we had the power to prevent oV

to punish such iu^iolence and injustice ? Will
it be pretended, that these rales of judging
are not applicable to the measures of a nn-
nister, who has to contend wi;h an enemy
in a revolutionary state? Dangerous arora-

ment ! Only admit it to be sound, and, in

that very admission, you, ia the name of

national glory, call upon the people of every
state, your own not excepted, to revolt!

For, if a people, by overthrowing their go-
vernment, and by placing themselves in a
revolutionary .state, necessarily become raor<:;

formidable to all their enemies, and, of
course, rnore secure against their attacks, is

there but one, and is not that one an obviocs
and unavoidable inference ? But, the fact

is not so. Revolutions do not necessarily

render nations more formidable totheir neigh-

bours ; which has been amply proved by the

revolutions of the last hundred years, during
which timeseveralstateshavebeen nearly,and
some entirely,conquere J and enslaved, in cou»
sequence of attempts to change the form or

the powers of their respective governrnent?.

it would, indeed, be absurd to admit any such
exception, ns is here supposed, from this

rule whereby to judge cf the nieasures oi a
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minister of any country. Nor can we suf-

frT the blaine to be thrown upon the people,

of whom such minister conducts the public

affairs; notvvithstinding an attempt of this

kind was made by one of those writers, who
tooK. upon himself the arduous task of niain-

t;nning the consistency of your conduct in

defending the peace of Amiens. " The
•' people", said he, " were to blame. They
" w >u!d no longer support the war." To
say nothing of the well-known falsehood of

this particular assertion, there always occurs

here a ditficuhy, which can never be well

gotten over ; for when we are told, that the

minister would have done this thing or that

thing, but, that the people would not ena-

ble him to do it j that they would not, in

the necessary manner or degree, second his

efforts ; when we are told this, we always

ask, whether, in spite of this disposition in

the people, the minister still kept his place,

and, of course, had a m.ijority in parlia-

ment? If we are answered m the affirma-

tive, we reject, as downright nonsense, the

notion of his measures being obstructed by

the people ; for, if we did not, we must
necessarily conclude, that he held his place

and preserved his majority by means that

would ni'-rit an epithet very different indeed

from either honourable or honest. The very

possession of the place of prime ministerim-

plies that the possessor has power and in-

fluence sufficient to take any lawful measure,

to the execution of which the resources of

the nation are adequate. If, therefore, he

fail to take the measures necessary for tlie

safety and honour of the country, it must be

for w.mt of resources ; or, for want of reso-

lution or wisdom sufficient to induce him to

exert, for proper purposes, the power and

influence attached to the place which he

fills ; and, must not, by any means, be as-

cribed to untowardness on the part of the

people. In truth, the persons who set up a

defence upon this ground, have moved so

long in the vortex of the minister, have so

long leaned upon him for support, that no

idea of his quitting his place seems ever to

enter their minds. What the writer above

alluded to meant, was, not that you had not

power (]uite sufficient for the continuation

of the war; but that you could not have

continued the. war much longer, without

risking your place, and, which was, perhaps,

of still greater weight with him, without

risking his place too; a thing not to be

thought of any more than one wouKi think

of the end of the world. " You did," lie

said, •' all th;it it wa-> poisible for a mini-.ter

" to '\'-)
" Tlia'^ is to say, alt that it was

possible for a rainiS'Cr to do without risking

his place ; which this advocate has been so

long accustomed to regard as a moral im-
possibility, that he does not take the trou-

ble to say one word thereupon, though it is

evident that his reasoning can have no other

basis. Sometimes, when 1 hear your par-

tisans railing against 8ir Francis Burdett,

and insisting that his past conduct ought to

operate as a total disqualification for the

future, I observe, " all this may, in your
" opinions, be very right, gentlemen ; but if

" it be, upon what principle do you now
" extol Mr. Pitt, who offered a very high
" situation to Mr. Tierney j that Mr. Tier-
" ney who was apparently far more intimate
" with O'Connor than Sir Francis Burdett
" was; that Mr. Tierney who was the dis-

" tingui>)hed public advocate of O'Connor ;

" that Mr. Tierney whom you yourselves,

" while yearly receiving a pension from Mr.
" Pi!t,representedin figure, and denominated
" in words, (falsely and slanderously without
" doubt) as " the lowest fiend of hell:'' *' Up-
" on what principle is it, I say, that you
" now rail against Sir Francis Burdett, in

" the very same breath that you extol the

" minister, who has placed, or who has en-
" deavoured to place, a very important de-
•' partment of the state in the hands of Mr.
" Tierney ?" To this question, Sir, the

answer uniformly has been : " Why, can
" you blame Mr. Pitt for strengthening his

" ministry? He wished tohave hadthe Gren-
" viiles and the Windhams; but, if he could
"" not gain them, can you blame him for

" seeking the aid of others in support of his

" government?" Thus, says Swift, in de-

scribing the perseverance of the fly :
" drive

" him from a bed of roses, and instantly he
" skims away, and finishes his meal upon an
" excrement!" It is obvious that these answer-

ers have laid it down as a principle, that (he

firnt and greatest duty of a prime minister, is,

to keep his place; that, to this consideration

every oiher ought to give way ; that, of

whatever cannot be accomplished, without

risking his place, the accomplishment is to

be regarded as morally if not physically im-

possible j and that, as the principle applies

to measures of prevention as well as to mea-
sures of enterprize, a rninister, if charged,

tor instance, with the loss of Ireland, would,

in his justification, only have to show^ that

he could not have preserved it, without the

adoption of such measures as would have

risked the loss of his p'ace !

Such being she fair and necessary deduction

from the premises, by which the decline of a

naiion is imputed to the follies or the vices of

the people, those who are not content with

thdt deduction must again be referred t»
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'' the decrees of Providence", and, those

who are of opinion, that the effect mast be

sought for in subhinary causes, will, per-

haps, be indulgent enough to give me an

impartial hearing, while I endeavour to

show, that the primary cause of our national

degradation is the Paper-money System.

But, this must be deferred till my next : in

the mean time, I beg leave to recommend
to your notice the motto of this letter, whencs
you will perceive, that some ofmy opinions,

at least, are neither singular nor novel.

I am, Sir, yours, &c.

Wm, Cobeett.
Duke Street, \5.th Nov. 1S04.

STATE OF IRELAND. LETTER III,

(For Letters I. and II, see pp. 673, 71 1 J
SiK, The length of the quotations

contained in my last letter prevented mc
from examining the eiriancipation of the

Irish Catholiclcs, as it relates to the consti-

tution, in the extent I had intended. I was
only able to shew that the laws for disquali-

fying them from setting in Parliament were
contrary to the principles of the Constitution,

and founded on circumstances which no
longer have existence. I shall now consider

the subject more in detail, and shall be able,

I hope, to prove, by examining the practi-

cal consequences of the emancipation, that

the Catholick body would not have it in their

power to prejudice our established Constitu-

tion, That they are not inclined to do so is

fully demonstrated by their declarations arid

loyal demeanour, and that even if they were
inclined they are not competent, will appear

from the following statement : Let us first

examine their numbers. In Ireland they

are generally allowed to amount to three

millions, seven individuals of whom are

peers, and about seventy, according to the

authority of Lord Petre, who possess suffi-

cient property to qualify them to sit in Par-

liament (Reflections, p. Q). As any injury

that can arise from admittmg the Catholicks

to sit in Parliament must be in consequence

of the measures of Parliament, and thos-^

injurious measures must be in consequence
of the power of the Catholick party, it re-

quires no further illustration than the bare

mention of the state of the Irish Catho-
licks in respect to property, to point otit the

absurdity of the apprehensiorjs ih.at are en-

tertained concerning their complete emanci-
pation. But it may be said that they v.'il!

become an opulent body, and besidi^s the

English Catholicks must likewise be ad-

mitted.—To the first objection it may be

answered, that if so improbable a circuni-

stance should ever occur as the whole re-

presentation of Ireland, Peers and Com-
moners being composed of Catholicks, even

then their force in Parliament would only

amount to lOU Irish members in tiie House
of Commons and 28 Irish Peers. Let it be
granted that the f^nglish Catholicks are

emancipated, and si'.relv they ought not to

be excluded, and we shall have a most satis-

factory proof of tlie imposnibilify of thi.5

poition of His Majesty's Catholick subjects

being capable of forming a strong party in

Parliament by referring to the same, authori-

ty already quoted. " In the peerage list are
" at present to be found no more than six of
" tint persuasion'' (the Catholick) " and
" amidst the bulk of the people, the numb r

" of them possessing landed and monied
" qualifications is so small comparatively
" with their more opulent neighbours of the
" established church, that they could scarce-

" ly reckon on seating half a dozen in the
" House of Commons" (p. 11). If, there-

fore, these are added to the greatest possible

Irish representation of Catholicks, the

whole party in Parliament will amount to

106 members of the House of Commons and.

34 Peers out of (35S members and 360 Peers

which compose the House of Commons and,

Lords. How ridiculons, therefore, is the

idea of the Catholicks of these realms being-

under any circumstance of suf^cient autho-

rity to carry any measure in Parliament

which could endanger the safety or impair

the benefits of the constitution. Such ap-

prehensions are futile in the extreme, and

unworthy of the extensive information and
improved notions of liberality of the present

age. The truth is, that in respect to the

representation of Ireland, the landed pro-

perty and the borough property is so univer-

sally invested in ihe possession of the pro-

testants, that protestant members must con-

tinue to be returned to Parliament, and as

the Peerage is elective as to its right to sit in

the House of Lords, it is not very probable

that more than one or tv/o of the Catholick

Peers would ever be found among the 28
that compose the Peerage representation.

On the whole, therefore, Mr. Cobbett, as

the Catholicks both of Etigland and Ireland,

have solemnly and publicly declared, that

they acknowledge no other authority in

these realms in all matters touching the go-

vernment thereof, except the King, Lords:

and Commons, as they have so long and so

uniformly conducted themselves v.cith loyal-

ty to the King and obedience to the laws, as

the Constitution of these realms v.-as formed
and established by the nation, when a nation

of Catholicks, and those laws excluding them
from the Constitution were made in times of
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bigotry, ami to meetdangerswhlch no longer

exist, and tunherj as it is utterly impo^sibie

th;tt the Caiholick body with the fullest en-

j(;yment of constitutional franchises, could

interrupt the enjoyment of thrra by others,

it is palpablyand most fprcibly manifest that,

so far as the preservation of the Constitntion

is in question, emancipation of the Callio-

licks is a measure of safety, of sound policy,

and of pressing necessity.— I cannot quit the

subject as considered in fj constitutional point

of view, without again advening to the cir-

cumstance of the nation having been entirely

composed of Catholicks when our liberties

were fir^t established. I believe no one wil!

iTiaintain that these liberties have been the

ofi'-iprinv, ( f the tin":ts subsequent to the re-

formation. No; those very Protestants who
at this moment boast of the blessings of

llieir constitution and of the spirit and pa-

triotism cf their forefathers, owe their su-

perior rank among nations not only to Ca-
tholick Peers and Catholick Commoners, but

also to Csiholick Bishops. Those Bishops

and those I'arons \^ho compelled King John
to sign Magna Charta were cf ihac very re-

ligion which is most insolently aspersed as

ioimical to liberty ; and those Alfreds, Hen-
ries, and Edwards, \\ hose reigns were con-

spicuous for the observance cf the people's

rights and the maintenance of their own au-

thority, were themselves the subjects of'the

spiritual empire of tiic Tope, How un-

grateful, then, is it, to continue Liv/s which
exclude the Catholicks from those.frsnchises

which they themselves acquired, and how
absurd to m.iintain that the principles of

their f ith are inconsistent with the safety

ot a cou'.titntion of Government which
originated, was established, and for many
centuries preserved by them alone!

But how preposterous is it that this in-

gratitude and th s absurdity should proceed
from the Prote?.:aat body, and that they

f.houJd have c>..;!tnbuted most to curtail our

liberties and defeat: the object of D.Iagna

Charta ! It has frequently been argued,

iha! tli;; Catholic religion was alone calcu-

Jated for ,ab'-o!ute monarchies. The history

cf our country pr.;ves the coatraiy, and !;vi

e.xfiminaiion of the stare of panits iii ih-

reigns succeeding.'; the conquest will e.xplr.in

the causes. Thr contention In those d;:ys

was betv/cen the Miiig and his Earons and
Bishops ; tlie one for absolute authority, the

ithers for liberty. It is very evident that

tf!e Catholic religion gave the Clergy so

mucii autho;';y i[j those days, that they

t-.nsily, wiih [he aid of the Barons, were able

to counteract the atnbiiious [projects of their

Kings, it .\js ill tiiis n)a!)iicr precisely,

that the granting of MagiTH Charta was ac-

complished, and by the same control over

theJMonarch's conduct have the benefits of it

so long been handed down to posterity, hut
let the power of the Catholic religion in

temporal matters be ever so extensive, it is

the perfection of our Constitution that it

provides remedies against the abuse of pow-
er, whether originating in the King, the

Clergy, the Peers, or the People. Vain,

indeed, would be the boasts concerning it, if

such were not its principal characttristic ;

for, to what end are governments, and
pari^..iilarly free governments, formed,

but for the purpose of keeping with.iti

bounds the effervescence of all aiUhority

thit is inconsistent wiih the peace, th? hap-

piness, and the liberties cf society. In.

whatever point of viev/ this important s\ib-

ject is conteinplaled, the exclusion of the

Catholics is equally unjust, as the emanci-

pation of them under the existing circura'

stances of Ireland is indispensably necessary.

It is most sincerely to he wished that the

known liberality of the Prime Mmister may
be permitted (o suggest to Parliament those

rnra' ures, which he must be convinced from
the bottom cf his heart are well calculated

to appease the passions and conciliate the

atFcction:! if three millions of his Majesty's

subject.;. EtCiy man of talents will support

hion, an.i every inhabitant of these realms

who can fullyappreciatethe value of our bles-

sed Constitution will hail hitn as its pro-

tector, and the author of universal concilia-

tion throughout the-ie Kingdoms. Z.
L.Vcrpoot, Nov. 7. 1804.

S P A N I
'". 11 F II I G A T F. s .

—

The follnwing article

is ccj'ltdfiom the Lr>ndon papers, ht'mg a

translatiimfrom the French official paper

Jhe Moniteur, of the ^Oth Ootoher, ISO-i,

cuwvientnuy on an article, u-hich, it seems,

appeared in " The Times" newspaper imine-

ately after the capture of the Spanish

frigates.

This article of The Times is very evi-

dently drawn up in the offices of the minis-

try. What a cold and disgu-ting irony!

English ships of war were employed in at-

tacking f iur Spanish fiigates, at the very in-

stant perhaps when the English minister at

Madrid was paying court to the king of

Spain, and when the Spanish minister was

paying court to the king of England. The
attack is made nut only without a declara-

tion of war, but while the diplomatic com-

munications are carried on without inter-

ruption; and what evinces the supprcssioii

of all sense of shame is the circumstance,

according to the slaieintnt,s of the English
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Hiemselves, that the king of Spain ciinnot

furnish any r>'al ground of complaint, or

that a declaration of war cannot result from

such an outrage. Three hundred men have

perished, and by who^e haods ? They were

not enemies who fought thvm, since not

only the British cabinet is not at war with

Spain, but even atTects to maintain the re-

lations of peace with her. They were there-

fore assassins. The veRSfls, says the English

ministry, may be restored. The restitution

of the property is no doubt a necessary satis-

faction for ihe robbery committed ; but

who will restore to three hu, dred unfortu-

nate families the fathers they have lost .?—

A

fact which exposes, in their proper light, the

meanness and ignominy of that cabinet, is

the circumstance that at the moment when
the orders were sent to the English cruizers

to seize the Spanish vessels, and while these

orders were executing, the British ministry

were availing themselves of the intervcnuon

of the Spanish ambassadors resident at Lon-
don and Pans, to extricate Captain Wright
frotii the fate he deserved, as the ace omplice

of traitors, whom he landed on the coast of

France, for the purpose of assassinating the

emperor; and the letter written to that ef-

fect by Lord Harrowby to M. D'Anduagna,
was filled with the most energetic expres-

sions of attachment on the part of the Eng-
lish government to Spain. Poignards, in-

fernal machines, piracy, the violation of the

lights of neutrals, the breach of forms held

the most sacred among nations; — such are

the arts of that execrable cabinet? It consi-

ders every thing as fair game, if it can but

for an instant gratify, by plunder, the rapa-

city of its cruizers.—The emperor of the

Frenth had consented to the neutrality of

Spain, although the violation of the treaty of

Aniiens placed Spain under the obligation of

making a common cause with France. Eng-
land respected that neutrality as long as the

commerce of France and of Holland fur-

nished her cruizers with the means of plun-

der, but at present, when she has done all

the mischief she could, she resigns Spain to

their rapacity. But hov/ever torpid may be

the state into which Spain is sunk, such an

outrage is cnpable of awakening her altoge-

ther. She has still more than forty ships of

war; her coasts abound in seamen, and the

sentiment of honour and of patriotism re-

viving in the heart of tbe king of Spain, of

his ministers, and of the dilTerent orders

•which compose the nation, she will be able

to collect and arm them. These supple-

mentary means will materially co-operate

with our own in transporting our legions to

J: "gland;, Ireland, and Scotland, And, if

history canever attribute in part the destruc-

tion of Lngland to this outrage, of a nature

almost unheard of among Euiopean nations,

n") act of violence and avidity will hive been

followed by consequences more calamitou.s

for a country.—The specie on board ihe

Spanish frigates belonged almost entirely I0

the commercial interest of Cadiz
;
govern-

ment had no claim but to the smallest share

of it. By an action equally destitute of ho-

nour and glory, the English cruizers will

gain thirty milliong of livres, but the trade

of that country with Spain was equiv-.lent

to more than three hundred millions. The
extention of its maritime force required by
this new war will also cost more than one

himdred and fifty. Mr. Pitt is not limited

in his calculations ; he has not abandoned

his outrageous sy;tcra of politics. When he-

left hi.s last cfiicial situation, his ministry had

deranged all Euiope, and other men and
other measures became necessary for th • re-

csiabli^hraent of the affairs of Great Britain.

— He now returns to the same principles,

and every one is called upon to express his

indignation at this crnduct as a man, al-

though in hi^ capaciiy of a Frenchman, it

contiibutes to the- advantage of mif cause.

We do not stand in need of the aid of Spain

to pare the claws of the leopard ; bur forty

sail of the line and a great number of ports

shut against the English are of such impor-

tance, more particularly in the kind of war

whici) we carry on, that for a long time the

astonishment of all has been excited by that

generous system of politics, which did not

allow France to make Spain a party against

Elngland !

PUBLIC PAPERS.

Notes BETWEEN I'^kance and Russia.—
Note transmitted bij the French Mirihter

for Foreign Re atioiis to ihe Imperial Rus-

sian Charge d'/lffaires, dated May ]6.

\QOA,. and signed, Ch. M. Talleyrand,
I have la'd before the First Consul the

note of the 22d April (see Reg. Vol. VL p.

29), which you did me the honour to trans-

mit to ine. The Eh'st Consul observe^ with

regret, that the influence of the enemies of

France has prevailed in the Cabinet ot St.

Petersburgh, and that it now puts at hazard

the good understanding which was establish-

ed with so much pains, and which appeared

to be so well confirmed by the happy etlects

which it has produced. His Majesty the

Emperor of Germany, and his Majesty ttie

Kii;g of Prussia, who undoubtedly are the

two powers the mo t concerned in the ate

of the German Empire, have undertiod»

that the French governmeiu was butticieiul/
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authorized to arrest-, at two leagues distance

from her frontier, French rebels, who con-
spired ag3in,-.t their own country, and who,
bv the nature of their plots, as well as bv
the terriLde evidence v;'hic!i corroboraied

them, had placed themselves out of the pro-

tection of the low of nations. The German
Prince' having ihus been satisfied, the First

Consul would have nothing to say to the

Emperor of Russia on a point which does

not in the least concern his interest; but he
will a'ways be happy to«penk to his jNIajesty

the E'-nperor of R'Js^ia, with that openness
whiili Europe knows he possesses, which
only is becoming great and powerful States.

It It b- the inteniion of his Maje=;ty to form
a new coalition in Europe, and to recom-
mence the war, what need is there for empty
pre'ences, and why not act more op'^nlv ?

M'i'h as the renewal of hostilities would
grirvc the p'irst Consul, he knows no man in

the w r'd thu could put France in fear; no
r.'an \vh 'ra he would suffer to interfere in the

in'ernal loncf rus in the country ; and since

he himself does not meddle wi'h the parties

or opin.ons between which Russia may be
divided, his Imperial IViajesty can have no
right to mfdiile with the panics or opinions

beiwecn which Fiatice may be divided. In
th'- no'e, Sir, which you have delivered, you
lequ re ' Thai France should employ the

nost eific'iciou'- m.-'ans to tranquillize the

dif^en-ni s;overi'm-rits, and to let an ( rd' r •£

thi; g- Cease in Eirope, which is too alnrm-

ing (or ilieir security and independt-nc .' ilu'

is not this independence of the Slates cf Eu-
rope aiiacked, if it appears that Russia pro-

tects ar.d maintains, alDresd^-n and at Ronie^
authors of plois, who seeic to abuse the pri-^

\ilege of thf ir rtsiJence, for the' purpose of

disquieting the neighbowring states .^ and if

the Russian mmisters at most of the Courts

of Europe ])reiend to place under the protec-

tion of the law of nations, persons who are

natives of that very conntry where tho-e mi-

nisters reside, as IVl. de Marcoff wantet! to do
at Paris with a Genevt se ? These are real in-

fringements of the independence of the States

ct Europe ; t!ie-e are the very infringements

which ought to excite their vigorous remon-
strances. The circumstance against which
an outcry is raised, is of a very difterent na-

ture. — By the Treaty of Luneville, Germany
and France had mutually engaged to allow

no asylum to any of those men who could

disturb their rc'^pective tranquillity. The
emigrants who resided at Baden, at l^'rihuig,

Et Dresden, &c. were by that treaty not to

be suii'ered in the German Empire ; and this

circumstance shews what real impropriety

there v.'as in the conduct of Russia.—France
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requires of her to remove emigrants who
were in the employment of Russia, at the

time when the two countries were at war,

from countries where they rendered them-
selves comspicuous only by their intrigues;

and Russia insists upon maintaining them
there ; and th"; remonstrance she now makes,
leads to this question :—If, when England
planned the murder of Paul I. (supposing in-

telligence to have been received, that the au-

triois of the plot were at a league from the

frontier), would not pains have been taken to

arrest them?—The First Consul hopos that

his Im-perial Majesty, whose excel!' nt mind
and noble chiracter are so well known, wUl
sooner or later perceive th it there are man
who avail themselves of ever)' means to raise

enemies to France, and who thereby se.-k to

make a diversion, and rekindie the dam s of

a war, which is advantageous only to t'.ng-

land. This w\tr never will take place with

the First Consul's consent ; but whosoever

may declare it against him, he dull eier pre-

fer it to a state of things which shoulJ tend

to des'rny that equdity betw en jreat powers,

wh'ch tend to the d-t ini' nr of France.—And
as he does not arrogate to himself anv supe-

riority, and does not interfr-re with any ope-

ration of the Russian Cibinet, he demands a

perfect reciprocity ui this respect. I conti-

nue. Sir, fi'-mly to hope that declarations so

candid wd! be fully appr.niated by youf

Court, rind that they will tend to dspel the

(driuds which malice .spread; beiwern our

countries with a success gready to be lament-

ed. Accept, Sir, the assurance of my perfect

e^tcem, &c.

I'/dft-' preseTiit\d hij M. dlOuhnl, Russian

Charge li'^l/fains at Paris, to the French

Minister of Foreign J^airs, Paris, July

21, 1804.

The note, which the Citizen Minister of

Foreign Aii'airs transmitted lo the Under-
signed Charge d'Affrfires from his Majesty

the Emperor of all the Russias, he did not

fail to transmit to St. Fetersburgh; but the

undersigned has to declare, that his Court
greatly disapproved his receiving a paper,

wh:ch did not answer his preceding official

communications, and was by no means cal-

culated to be laid before his august Sove-

reign. The said paper, however, at length

came uiider the notice of his Imperial Ma-
jesty, \vho saw, with surprise, that its con^

lenis consist altogether of such assertions as

are not only unfounded, but also wholly un*
connected with the note of the 22d April.

The Emperor, already moved by the calami-

ties which oppress a great part of Europe;
and by the dangers which threateti the Get-
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man Empire, whose interests Ra><sia is par-

ticulirly bound to support, ui coniormiiy to

her obligations, r-^-ceived intelligence of ano-

ther rerent violafion of the law of nations,

which WIS perpetrated at Ettenheim , he,

thi^rffore, bought himself bound to invite the

as em*^lfd Stai-s of the German Ernpire,

and the: Gt^riu lu ,'rinces, to concur with him

hi lo.iii.y protfstmg again>*t the French go-

Vernmeni, to who ri hii Majesty rommini-
ca'eii the saui s>-.uti'neiils, in iiop:-'' that it

would repiir th-" insu.t otfet'cd to the (Ter-

mau League, nnd ;ili,i_y the f^ars (jf Europ--

for the rf-peiition of similar outrages.—The
French g ii'ernujt-iit could not avoid to re-

turn an answer to this pKiin derl.iration from

h'l Ml) sty the Enpc or; but the evasive

rep:y which was made, is ofl'ensive to Rus-

sia, 10 the Ger<nau Empire, and to Fnnce
htrsei ; it i ripairs the good understanding

whitM she decian s her wish to preserve, but

the ffects wher-of Rui-ia has not hitherto

percdiv^d. " We live no longer in tho<e

barbarous rme- when every country regard-

ed inilv hf-r unmt- iiate interest ; modern po-

lity, founded upon ihe '.aw of Nations, has

in ro.luced certain pr,noii>les, resprcting the

inicr-st of thf whole ootnuiunity of states.

No sijifc could view with indifference the

event- a'rea>ly menti(>nc(i, wtiich g.ive ^uch a

drc'adfui blow to the iudiiijendt-nce and se-

curity of na. iQiis. By the peace of Teschcn,

Hus-iia und nook to guarantee and mediaie

for ih" German 'vrnpire j iq this qu day, his

Imprrial Majes'y was not merely justified in

raising his v'>ice on this occasion, but was
absolutely bound to do it The French gn-

vernm'-ut, hearing a si nilar quahiy, fakes

the liberty of vi'>l^ling the neutrality of Ger-
many, an i to act arbiirarily on that territory.

It is ditfiouU to conceive how his Imperial

Majesty sh uld be incompetent to stand up
for the Gertnan hnipire, the security and in-

dependence ot which he has guaranteed.

—

It would be in vaiu to attempt to explain

otherwise the conduct of Russia, whose mo-
tives are so evidmt, or to discover therein the

influence of the enL-mif-s of France ; its sole

motive is the wretched conditix5n to which
the PVench goveinuif^nt, by its influence, has

reduced b-urope. Should Ru.^ia propose to

establish a coalition, for the purpose of re-

newing the war on the Continent, it would
not at all be required to seek any unfounded
cause for it. The French government has

long given too much and too just cause for

breaking the bands of harmony, which the

Emperor has preserved msrely by his mode-
ration, and which he desired to preserve for

ever. No person, and the French gcvern-

jnent least oi' all, can mistake the views of the

C-ib'n-t of St. Petersburgh, since his Impe-
rial Mijes.y so explicitly declared even be-

fore the present war, how nrcessary it was to

labour for the consolidation of peace; to

prevent new revolut'ons in Europe, to avoid

carefully every cause for mistrust; and to let

every state quietly enjoy its independence.

At the same time, Russia disclnsed to the

French cabinet, how m ich she desired that

this latter power might contribute to conso-

lidate the pre.sent order of things j that it

should, by its moderation and disinterested-

ness, give a hope to the other States of Eu-
rope, tiiai every government could at last

(ifter the unhappy war, which cost so much
blood) devote itself, with safety and quiet, to

the happiness of the people entrusted to it.

Far from desiring to r^ kindle the flames of
war on the Continent, his Russian Majesty
most ardently wishes to stifle those flames

everywhere; but his Majesty harbours this

particular wish, that the French government,
as it pretends to the same desire, would let

those nations alone, who wish nothing more
fervently than to avoid taking a part in the

prc'ient troubles. -—-This vvas the only

.though unfortunately for the cause of hu-
manity, it proved an ineffectual) wish cf
Russia, which never deviated from those

principles ; every step she took with the

French government, wiiith "-he con-^tanlly

referred to treaties already concluded, had no
other view. Upon the same ground she pro-

po'.ed to act as a mediator between France
and England, but was n<;t accepicd. Since

the renewal of the war, the PVcnch govern-

ment thinks itself competent (o o:;cupy those

countries, and deprive them of their com-
merce which in vain appeal to iheir neutra-

lity; his Imperial Maje-ity was thereby alarm-

ed, not indeed on his own account, since,

from the actual situation and power of his

Empire, his Majesty can reniain a quiet s{)ec-

tator of those distressing scenes ; but he was
alarmed for the security of the other States of

Europe. His Majesty repe.-itedly urged with
the French government, but slways ineitec-

tually, that those countries at least should be
permitted to remain neutral, whose neutra-

lity France and Russia had guaranteed by
mutual treaties; his Majesty also repeatedly

disclosed his sentiments with respect to those

States that are already in danger of sharing

the fate of Italy, of a part of (5ermany, and
of the other countries which France has al-

ready got in her possession. Meanwhile the

Emperor saw, in spite of all his exertion.s and
remonstrances, the danger increasing daily

;

Frencli troops, on the one side, occupying

the coasts of ihe Adriatic; on the other, le-

vying coulribulions on the Hanse Townsj
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and menacing Denmark ; consequently, his

Imperial Majt-sty has resolved^ as ihe theatre

of war approaches his frontiKr. to esiablish a

niilitary force, which shall be adequate to

put a stop to fprther encroachments. The
fact is notorious to all Europe; the Emperor

•wa'i paiticuiarly desirous that it might not

remain unkunwa to the French government,

and the mutual explanations always referred

to the same objects. Never then did any

government act more candidly, or for a pur

pose which requires less seciesy, or is subject

to less fal-e constructions Ihan Russia did in

the present circumstances. If' this conduct

be not upright; if it can be considered as

liostile to France, or as nn attack on the wel-

fare and tvanquillity of the German Empire,

then there is no longer any difference exist-

ing betwero manifest encroachments on the

one part, and that just indignasion which the

other part must consequently feel ; beiween

attack and defence ; between the oppression

and protection of the weak. The under-

signed will n 't, in this place, examine, by

the law of nations, the question, whether

the French government be justified in per-

secuting, in every country, those persons

whom It has exiled from their own, and in

prescribing to foreign powers the manner in

"whiih th^y shall be permitted to treat or to

employ the lite emigrants, whom they may
have adopted for their subjects, or employed

in their service. S'lch a tenet is at variance

with everv principle of justice; nay, with

those prmciples which the French nation has

so solemnly proclaimed. To suppose that

Kussia iitacks the independence of tlic States

of Europe, because she will not permit a

person in her employment abroad to be ap-

pointed somewhere else at the will of the

French government, were to confound all

ideas and words ; or because she claims ano-

ther person, who is a naturalized Russian,

and ho ]vM new Ween delivered up by an;)-

thfcv State, without any previous trial, and

contrjr) lO every appearance of justice.

Never did the Emperor protect conspirators;

his noble and upright character is too well

known to all Europe to require an elaborate

contradu'tion of this assertion, as false as it

i^ indecent. The French government itself

is cotivuiced of the contrary; it need only

remember, that the Emperor has frequently

declared, that if such an accusation were

proved again.st any Russian in his employ-

mt-nt, he would hasten to puni>h him must

severely for a crime which lie considers of a

nlo^t heinous nature. But the Cabinet of St.

.Cloud returned no answer to this candid

• communication, nor did it furni'ih any proof

to support its pretensions 3 it has then no

right to complain of i's unsupported demands
not being" complied with. Rut at the pre-

sent moment, when Portugal was obliged to

purchase her neutrality ; when Naples, to

save her's, was compelled to contribute, at"

an enormous expense, to the maintenance of
the French troops on her own teiritory;

when all Italy, especially those republics that

had been promised independence and happi-

ness ; when Swisserh-ind and Holland were
considered merelyas French provinces; when
one part of the Gciraan Empire is occupied,

while in another part French det.ichments

execute arrests in contempt of the sacred law
of nations; at such a moment the Emperor
will leave to all the States alleged, nay, to

the impartial opinion of the Cabnet of St.

Clou 1 itself, the decision of the question,

which of the two, Ilu^ssiaor France, menaces
the security of Europe.' which of them acts

on principles the most favourable to the in-

dependence of other states ? which inter-

fcvf-i most in the government and internal

police of other countries, and practices the

most arbitrary acts against them? Al-

though the sorrow which the Empefor felt

at this alarming situation of affairs, was as

notorious as the opinion he enU rtained of it,

he nevertheless held himself bound to make
his declaration as explicit as possible, that it

might not with truth be said, that there was
not a single gnvernment on the Continent

which had the courage to raise its voice in

the cause of justice; and that the Russian

government might not be charged with

having omitted to call the attention of its

CO estates to the dreadful consequences which
must neces'sarily ensue from a further neg-

lect of order, and of those prini:iples on

which their well being and their security de-

pend. It does not appear how it could btt

so easily proved in the present dispute, that

Russia, by protesting against a manifest vio-

lation ' f the law of nations, committed be-

yond the limits of the French republic, on a

neutral territory of the German Empire, by

a guaranteeing and mediating power, has

thereby interfered in the internal affairs of

France, and to interfere in which the Empe-
ror never had the most distant idea. Every

state is indeed competent to outlaw a person

within its own limits; but no state has a

right arbitrarily to place any person out of

the protection of the law of nations, because

the latter does not depend upon the decrees

of any single state, but is grounded upon the

unanimous will of the commonwealth of so-

vereign states. Thus the French govern-

ment could at ri^ost demand of the Princes

of the German Empire, in conformity to the

Treaty of LuncviUc; that the emigrants iix
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their states, v/lio had not yet made the choice

of a country, and against whom authentic

proofs could be produced, shouh.l be reiiiovedj

but the French government was byfio nieans

justified in the invasion of those state-;, sword
in hand, to carry off such persons by main
force. It will hardly be credited, that the

French cabinet could (to maintain its erro-

neous principle) deviate so far from every

requisite decorum, and the regard due to

truth, as to allege examples which were al-

together improper to be mentioned ; that it

should, in an official document, recall even a

father's death to the i-eco!leciion of his illus-

trious son, in order to wound his tender feel-

ings ; and that it should (contrary to all

truth and to all probability) raise an accusa-

tion against another government, whom
France never ceases to calumniate, merely

because she is at war with it. France has

endeavoured, in vain, to justify her-seU' by the

most extraordinary surmises and suggesti^ons,

but they cannot alter the state of the present

quesiion, nor can they be made to justify

withetFectan arbitrary act, which annihi-

lates the leading, and hitherto undisputed,

principles of the law of nations. Jt is not,

by any means, necessary to analyse the whole
contents of the note from the Citizen Mi-
nister for Foreign Affairs, in order to be

convinced that it is evasive and unsatisfac-

tory, if the object be considered, which the

Emperor proposed, when he, in the course

of last spring, caused the notes to be deliver-

ed at Paris and at Piatisbon
J

it is also evi-

dent, from the said French note, that the

French government rather wished to increase

the Emperor's just indignation, since its only

objectin thatuote is, in an indecent manner, to

avoid theimportant questionproposed, instead

of offering a candid investigation of it.—The
Emperor is, however, superior to the emo-
tions of personal resentment. He has prin-

cipally at heart the well-being and tranquil-

lity ot Europe : he, therefore, does not hesi-

tate to make a last effort for the preservation,

if possible, of a friendly intercourse with
France. His Majesty's sole wish is, that

peace may revive in Europe ; that no person

iiiay assume any authority whatsoever over

any other state ; and that the French govern-

Jiient do acknowledge an equality of rights

for inferior states, but who are not less inde-

pendent than France. Russia, it cannot be
too often repeated, entertains not the least

inclination for war, nor can she be benefited

byitj her conduct will alone be influenced

by the pressure of circumstances. She may,
however, justly presume, that the French ad-

ministration entertains such an opinion of

|he Russian government^ as to be convinced

that the latter will not remain an idle or in-

different spectator of any new encroach-
ments. His Majesty the Emperor of iUissia

is not himself influenced by fear, nor does he
wish to direct its operations to the minds of
others. It is his desire to preserve his for-

mer relations with France, but upon no other
ground than that of perfect equality. The
hrst condition is, that the terms mutually-

agreed upon shall be sacredly fulfilled, and
on this condition only can the two states,

after what has happened, enjoy their former
relations of good will and amity. The
undersigned has. been ordered to declare^

that he cannot prolong his stay at Paris, un-
less the_following demands are previously-

granted: 1. That, conformably to the

4th and 5th articles of the Secret Conven-
tion of the ] 1th of October, ISO!, the French
government shall order its troops to evacuate
the kingdom of Naples; and when that is

done, that it shall engage to respect the neu-
trality of that kingdom, during the present

and any future war. 2, Ti-.at, lu confor-

mity to the second article of the paid Con-
vention, the French governnient shall pro-
mise to establish immediately ?ome pv;i>ciple

of concert with his Imperial Maiestv. for re-

gulating the basis upon which the affairs of
Italy shall be finally adjusted. 3, That it

shall engage, in conformity to the 6th article

of the Convention atoresaid, and the pro-
mises so repeatedly given to Russia, to in-

demnify, without delay, the King of Sardinia

for the losses he has sustained. Lastly, .

4. That in virtue of the obligation of a mu-
tual guarantee and mediation, the French
government shall promise immediately to

evacuate and v/ithdraw its tr,( ops from the
North of Germany; and enter into an en-
gagement to respect, in the strictest manner,
the neutrality of the Germanic Body..- .

The undersigned has to add, that he has re-

ceived orders from his government to de-

mand a categorical answer to these four
points, and avails himself of this opportu-
nity, &c.

Substance of the Note which the Emperor of
the French directed to be returned in an-
swer to M. d'Oubr'iLs Note of July 21,
1804.

After stating the astonishment of the

Emperor of the French at the complaints of
Russia, and the tone m which they are ex-

pressed, which is represented as being that

of a conqueror dictating to a subject power,
Instead of the familiar tone which ought to

be u-^ed betv/een the two countries standing

upon terms of intimacy, and treating upon a

system of perfect c(juility. The note as
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serts, *' tliat France has a right to reproach

Russia with having neglected to execute her

engagements; with having iiiterfercd and

changed ihe government of the Seven Islands,

which was placed under the joint guarantee

of France, Russia, and the Porte, without

any concert or communication with France
5

with having sent large bodies of troops to

Corfu, and having made an ostentatious pre-

paration of sending additional numbers

That the Emperor of Russia has also given an

open reception to the emigrants of every de-

scription, and had conferred on them public

employments: and so far from expelling

from his dominions the individuals of the

Rourbon family and ihrir head, had allowed

them an asylum in the Russian territories,

and had participated in their criminal pro-

jects ; contrary to the wise example of his

father at the time of his endeavouring to ter-

minate the war, and to restore the tranquil-

lity of Europe. That Russia had also re-

cently placed itself in a posture of direct de

fiance to France, by ordering a court mourn-

ing as a mark of respect to the memory of an

agent in the pay of England, engaged in a

criminal design to effect the ruin of France;

that Russia had acted in this manner after

this traitor to his country had been condemn-

ed by the just decision of a tribunal of the

French government, and had been. executed

in pursuance of iis sentence. That these

and many other examples of the ill disposi-

tion of the Russian government, the whole

of whose conduct towards franca has under-

gone an unaccountable alteration ; the gla-

ring partiality which Russia uniformly ma-

nifested towards England, and the perfidious

conduct and plots of M. Markoft, who had

increased the ditlerenccs between the two go-

vernments, and had engaged in all the v'.ick-

ed designs of the emigrants and disafitcted

persons in France. That these were tlie real

causes which induced the Russian gorern-

nient to adopt that cold inexplicable conduct

towards France which it had lately thought

proper to evince upon every occasion

That finally, if notwithstanding all the soli-

.citude of the Emperor of the French to

inaintain the relations of peace and aunty be-

tween the two ccun;ries, the Emperor of

Russia should join liis arms to those cf Eng-

land, the Emperor of the French would in

that event rtly on the skill and valour of his

armies, and would maintain at every hazard

the honour of France, and the lustre of the

JYench name."

Copy cf the Note presented hij M. d'Onhril,

the Hussion Charge d' .[faires, to ibe Mi-
nister for Foreign JJfairs,.-mmmm Paris, August

28. 1804.

The undersigned Charge d'Affaires of
his Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias,

in answer to the note transmitted to him by
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, feels it in-

cumbent on him to confine himself to a re-

capitulation of that conduct which his Au-
gust Master has constantly held towards the

French government, the plain exposition of
which will sufficiently den:;onstrate the na-

ture of the reciprocity which he has in his

turn experienced from that power. From
the moment that bis Majesty ascended the

Throne, he laboured with all his care to re-

new the good intelligence which had for-

merly prevailed between France and Russia.

His Imperial Majesty, in anticipating the

explanations which were to produce a solid

and permanent understanding between the

two countries, was happy in the persuasion,

t'nat he would by thjt means effectually con-
tribute to the general pacification of Europe,
the tranquillity of which had been too long

disturbed by the events which occasioned the

war that was terminated by the Treatv of
Luneville. The readiness which his Ma-
jesty shewed to make peace with the French
government, at the time it was at war with
several other powers—the renewal of the

former Treaty of Commerce, which was en-
tirely to the advantage of Fran e ; the good
offices of Russia in bringing about a reconci-

liation between the Republic and the Otto-

man Porie, are ail convincing proofs of the

disposition of his Majesty, and of his wishes

to neglect nothing on his part, which could

tend to consolidate that connexion which he
lioped might exist for ever. Since that

period, when, in consequence of the misfor-

tunes which Germany experienced in the

course of the war, and that many members
of the Germanic Body were put under the

necessity of submitting to make sacrifices,

and that it became necessary to ascertain

those sacrifices, for the purpose of settling

the indeamities that were to compensate for

their looses, the Emperor consented to be-

come a joint mediator with the French go-

verument, in the cordial hope, that the act

of mediation would seal the tranquillity of
the Continent. The completion of this sa-

lutary work, allowed his Imperial Majesty to

turn his attention to the engagementswhich
France voluntarily entered into at the period

of the conclusion of her peace with Russia.

Flis Majesty, having scrupulously fulfilled

those which he entered into with France,

had a right to expect that the French govern-

ment would also have shown itself anxious

to equal his punctuality^ and to perform its

own obligations. However reasonable this

expectation was, it has never been realised j
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and the French government, so far from
shewing any disposition io fulfil them, has

taken no Httie pains, if the undersigned may
use the expression, to retard their accom-
plishment. The King of Sardinia, who
has been wholly deprived of his possessions

in Italy, by the union of Piedmont to France,

has still to look for that indemnity which
the Cabinet of the Thui'leries had solemnly

pledged itself to Russia to allow him, and

which the latter has continually demanded,
——The King of Naples, who was freed for

a short time, from the presence of a French

army in his kingdom, beholds it again oc-

cupying his provinces, under a pretext, the

nature of which is not known to his Impe-
rial Mrijesty ; and he is consequently placed

out of the line of independent states. The
representations of Russia, founded upon the

solemn stipulation of France, to consider the

kingdom of Naples as a neutral state, and to

enjoy all the advantages of neutrality, have

been productive of no determination favour-

able to that power. The whole of Italy

has been changed by the innovations which
the government of the republic has caused it

to undergo, since the conclusion of the

peace between Russia and France, without

any preliminary concert with his Imperial

Majesty; although it had b?en agreed upon
by the two powers at that period, that there

should bean understanding between ihem as

to the political arrangements that were to be

adopted in that country — Hostilities having

been renewed between France and England,

the integrity of the territory of the German
F2mpire was violated, notwithstanding France
had very lately engaged to protect it in com-
mon with his Majesty the Emperor, The
Cabinet of St. Cloud thought proper to as-

sert that the dignity of Kmg of England, and
that of Elector of Brunswick L.unenburgh,
being united in the same person, v/ere not

distinct; though such distinction was never
disputed by the republican government du-
ring the last years of the hue war; it was,

therefore, contrary to every notion of right

and justice, to make war upon a country

which, by the constitution of the Germanic
Empire, of which it was part, and the public

proceedings by Vv'hich it was guaranteed,
should be totally exempt from such a vi'^il3-

tion. The possession of Cuxhaven, which
under no pretext could have been considered

as English property, v/as notwithstanding
eflected by the French troops, and the Hans
Towns have been compelled to make f)rced
loans to avoid a similar fate. The repeated

and urgent applications which the Emperor
has mide to the French government, to in-

duce it to fuitil its engagements with Russia,

and to put an end to all apprehension that

the neutral pdwers, who were anxious to re-

main in peace, may feel of being involved in

the war, have been attended with no effect,

To those numerous causes of dissatis-

faction, connected with the higher interests

of Europe, the government of France has
thought proper to add all those which if

could directly offer to the Court of Russia,
by the offensive assertions which it advanced
and circulated against ministers honoured
with the confidence of his Imperial Majesty;
by the scenes which the Russian Envoy was
compelled to witness at the Thuilleries ; by
the improper pei severance which the Cabinet
of St, Cloud displayed, in persecuting, in fo-

reign countries, persons who were employed
by tlie Court of Russia ; and, lastly, by that

unexampled proceeding which it took the
liberty of committing, when it compelled the
Pope to deliver up a naturalized Russian,
without paying any regard to the representa-

tions and claims of his Imperial Majesty oa
that point. The recent act of violence,

committed by the French troops in the ter-

ritory of the Elector of B-^den. having roused
the anxiety of the Emperor, for the security

and independence of the States of Europe,
which are within the reach of France, hi«

Majesty expressed his opinion as to the ne-
cessity of tranquiliizing them on that point;
and that he should njake such satifitadion as

the Empire had a right to demand, and adopt
such measures as might tend to calm the
uneasiness and alarm of Europe. To this

good office, the Empire received an answer,
which left it no hopes that the just expecta-
tion of his Majesty would be fulfilled ; which
gaveav/rong interpretation to that frank;,

loyal, and disinterested conduct, which his

Majesty constantly held respecting the affairs

of Europe, and particularly with regard to

France: and which made it but too clear,

that there was a determined design to thwart
and irritate further the Court of Russia.-—r-

So little attention and condescension on the
part of the French government, to the just

claims of his Majesty, and a conduct so de-
cidedly opposed to any desire of preserving 9
good understanding between the two statesi,

sufficiently demonstrated to Russia, that if,'

on the one hand, the French government at-

tached apparently but little value to its rela-

tions with her, and consequently furnished

her with a positive reason for no longer con-

tinuing them; on the other, she had taken
an invariable resolution to adopt for her con-
duct, a line absolutelv contiary to the princi-

ples of justice and the laws of nations, and
which, consequently, could not harmonize
with the seniim'snts and principles -profeised
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by his Majesty. Tlie Emperor, neverthe-

less, was willing to make n final elFort with

the French governmtnt, nnd afier so nrjany

reasons oi" dissatisfaction, he was disposed to

forget them whenever the above mentioned

engagements (which were also detailed in

the note of the 21st of August) should bft

fulfilled; which had been solemnly entered

into by the two governments, and should

have long since been executed. This last
\

effort having been followed by an evasive !

and unsatisfactory answer, full of fallacious I

imputations, and which is only remarkable

for the stfange and unexpected assertion,

' That the Russian troops had taken posses-

sion of the Republic of the Seven Island?,

wnthout the concurrence of France ; while it

is notorious, and the Minister for Foreign

Aflairs must have it in view, that this coun-

try, which had been lirst evacuated by the

Hussian troops, was occupied by those drawn
from the State of Napks, with the consent

of the Porte, by the request of the inhabi-

tants, and in consequence of a previous ar-

rangement witli France ; nothing farth.er re-

mains for the undersigned, ihan to declare,

that all correspondence between Russia and
France, becoming, by these means perfectly

useless, must now cease ; and that his Ma-
jesty the Emperor otdy waits for intelligtnce

of the departure of his Charge d'Atfaires

from Paris, to signify to the French Mission,

that it should quit his capital.— His Majesty

the Emperor having nothing to reproach him-
self VA iih on this head (for it it had depended

en him, the lies between the two nations, far

from being dissolved, would be drawn
closer), sees himself with regret compelled to

suspend all relation ^^ilh a government which
refuses to fullil its engagements, which wdll

not conform to ths reciprocal respect nations

owe to each other, and in regard to which
his Majesty, since the renewal of the con-

ne.xion between the two countries, has expe-

rienced increasing mortification. Still faith-

ful to his principles, and anxious to avoid

the '^hedding of human blood, the Emperor
will confine himself to that resolution which
the respective positions of the two countries

admits. Rur.-:!i ana France can do without

those relalions, the continwance of which is

only to be warranted oV re :foiis. of advan-

tage and accommodation, and without which
it is bette' that they shovnd have no connex-

ion. As it is the French government alone

which hns given rise to the present state of

affairs, it will aho dc^pend upon it to decide

whether wnV is to follow or not. In case it

shall compel Rjs' a, either by fresh injuries,

or by provocations aimed against her, or

ngainst her alitS; or by still ihrealening

h^ic Papers. Sir Gcvrge Rimiljld. [7^4

more seriously the security and indepen-

dence of Eu'ope, his Mrijesty will then ma-
nifest as much energy in employing tho>e

extreme measures, which a just defence re-

quires, as he has given proofs of patience, ifi

resorting to the use of all the means of mo-
deration consistent with the maintenance of
the honour and dignity of his Crown.——
The undersigned having thus fulfilled the or-

ders which he has received from his Courr,

requests, in consequence, that the Mini>ter

for Foreign Atlairs will be kind ennugh to

send him, without delay, the nect;ssary pass-

ports to enable biin to quit France; and he

embraces this opportunity of giving to ths

Citizen Minister for Foreign Affairs, the as-

surance of his hiiih consideration.

Sir George Rumbold,—Note of his Bri'

tannic JMajestys Secretary of State for
Foreign Affinrs, to be laid before the Mi'
7iisters of the King of Prussia by the Eng"
Iisb I.jhuiter at that court.—Duted, Down-
ing-strcct, 5lli 2\ov. lSO-1.

His Majesty has received the account of

an unexampled act of violence committed at

Hamburgh against the person of Sir George
Rumbold, his minister at that place, who
was forcibly seized in his own house in the

night of the 25th of October, by a detach-

ment of French soldiers, and carried off, to-

gether with the papers belonging to his mis-

sion.— After die repeated proofs which the

conduct of the French government has ex-

hibited of an otter contempt and defiance of

every obligation of the law of nations, his

Britannic Majesty can feel no surprise at the

perpetration even of such an oulraj;eas this,

upon the territory of a weak and defenceless

state; but his Majesty owes it, not only t^

himself and to the respectable and unfortu-

nate city whose rights are moil immediately

attacked, but to his relations wi;h the rest

of Europe, and to the dignity of every power
which has still the inclination and the means
of preserving its independence, to lose no
time in entering his solemn p)rotest against so

atrocious an aggression.—•if ar]y thing could

render such a prooeeding more insultirig and
alarming, it would be the explanation which
his Mrtjcsty understands to have been giveu

of -it- by the French resideut at Hamburgh :-

nauielv, that it took place in consrquence of

orders given by the miiiister of police at

P-ri to the commander of the French forces

iii ! : .iiovcr.— His Majesty trl-.s's, that there

wi 1 not be found a power upon the conti-

n nt which can remain insensible to tlie con-

sequences of a mt asare v./hich, in its princi-

ple an 1 example, not only menaces ev^ry

court which may at any tin;e f^tll within the
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reach of Fiencli arms, but vv'hich is subver-

sive at ofiCe of the sacred rights of neutral

territory, of the accustomed intt rcoiirse be-

tween independent stales, and of ihe privi-

leges of public ministers, hitherto rcpected

and recogiiised by every age and by every

nation.— His Prussian Majesty unquestiona-

bly will not only participate in the senti-

ments which must be common to eveiy so-

vereign, but the vicinity of his dommions,
and his siiuation, both as a director of the

circle of Lower Saxony, and as guarantee

of the Germanic constitution, v/iil induce

him to feel a deep and peculiar interest in

this unparalleled transaction. His Majesty

cannot therefore allow himself to entertain a

moment's doubt, that his Prussian Majesty

will second and enforce, in the most effec-

tual manner, the representations which have
been made by the senate of Hamburgh for

the immediate rt-Iease of his PJajcsty's minis-

ter, and will fu.ther see the urgent necessity

of taking such measures as may be best cal-

culated to obtain from the French govern-

ment a public reparation, adequate to the

heinous nature of the indignity, and may
also prevent, for the future, the repetition

of outrages which threaten to destroy tlie re-

maining distinctions of civilized Europe.

Ma. Drake and Mehee.—Answers to the

Circular Letter of the Ftcnch Minister of
Foreign Affairs to the Foreign Ministers re-

iident at Paris, relative to_ the Arrest of the

Duke d'E?igkien. Concluded from Vol, V.

p. 606.

Ansiver of the Minister of the Ligurian
Republic.—Citizen Minister, The com-
munication, w hich by order of the First Con-
sul, you have done n~.e the honour to make
me of the letters nnd authentic papersof tlie

correspondence in France of Mr. Drake, iiis

Eritannic Majesty's minister vX the court of
Munich, has caused so great an astonishment,

that I have hardly recovered from it.—

I

trust, without such convincing proofs, it was
hardly possible lo conceive that a person re-

presenting at a respectable court his sove-

reign, could debase the most honourable func-

tions with which a man can be invested, in

making them the instruments of fomentincr

and organizing secret and perfidious plots,

which tended to nothing less, than to over-

turn, if possible, the reptrblic, to replunge
France into all the horrors of internal divi-

sion.s, and to overwhelm Europe WMth those

misfortunes which would inevitably have suc-

ceeded this fatal revolution in France.

Every man to whom, by his govt, is con-
fided to the honour of representing it at

foreign ccurtSj ought to be. as well as my-

.

—

Mr. Drahe and Mehee. [y^Q
self, justly irritatrd by the proceedings of
Mr. Drake, and to denounce him to EuVope,
as unworthy of being counied amot.g the
number of those per:ions called bv their %on..
to exercise the sacred functions of di;)!oii?aey.
-—I'his sentiment ought to be general, espe-
cially among the distinguished membr-.s of
the diplomatic corps, wiio have the- honour
of being accredited near the First Consul,
to whom, 1 pray you, citizen minister, to
submit the particular expression of the pro-
found grief whirh I have fell, from the com-
municaticn which vou have deigned to make
me in his name. - My govt, to whom 1 have
transmitted your letter, with the report of
the Grand Judge, and the annexed papers,
will take, I doubt not, a lively interest in
this event, and v/ill always be watchful in
case the enemies of France and it« allies
should ever attempt to disseminate in Llgu-
ria, criminal insinuaiions, they may produce
no other effect, than to cover with shame the
perfidious men who shall dare to spread
thrm. -Signed FcKReri, and dated Pans,
March 20, 1S04.

Ans'iuer of the Envoy of th^ Republic of
Lucca.— I have had the honour of receivino-
l!)e letter which your exc. addressed me"*
under the date of 3 Germinal, and i\'.e copy
of the report presented by the Grand Jud^e

"

to the First Consul, on the conspiracy that
Mr. Drake, his Brijannic Majesty's mi'jiister
at the court of Munich, has formed against
the Fr. republic—It certainlv,.will inspire
great regret in all the members of the diplo.
matic corps;. to see prostituted in so hitrh a
degree, the most sacred and honouvable clu-
racter; the plots of Mr. D. should excite
the indignation of all those governments
which desire the tranquillity of Europe.
The govt, of Lucca, which has never ceased
to wish the prosperity of France, and the
happiness of the First Consul, and which
feit the greatest horror on hearing of the at-
tempts against the life of the First Consul,
Will learn with still greater affliction, the
new machinations which in endano-erino- the
safety of the Fr. repub. would have°depnved
the republic of Italy, of the peace and hap-
piness which she enjoyed under its auspices.
—I hasten consequently to entreat your exc!
to present to the First Consul, in the name
ot my govt., the most sincere congratula-
tions, on the fortunate discovery of this
plot, which will have no other effect than
to cover with dishonour, its agents and its
authors—Signed J Belluoni, and dated
Paris, March 'iQ, J80-i.

Answer of the Envoy of the S-tuiss Con-
federacy.—Ths undersigned envoy extr. of
the Swiss confederacv near the First Cjusai;,
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lias received with gratitude the communica
lion, which by order of the First Consul,

his exc. the mini-^ter of foreign relations, has

addressed to him the 3d Germinal.— He
hnstens to tr^insmit to the Landamman of

tlie Swi'-s, who as well ns all the Swiss will

li^arn with dt-ep regret thi< new conspiracy

against the gracious ally.—The undersignt-d,

highly flattered hy the expressions contaiped

in the letter with which his exc. the oiinisier

oi foreign relations has been pleased to ho-

nour him, entreats his exc. to renew to tlie

First Consul the homage of his piofound

respect and the exprdition of his sincere

wishes for the preservation of his precious

life. • Signed C. de Maillaudoz, and
dated March 2(3, 1804

Amnver of the Portuguese M'mister.

Citizen Minister,— 1 have received the

letter which your Excellency did me the

honour to address to me of the 3d Germi-
nal, with a c(ipy of the report presented by
the Grand judge, to which are annexed
copies of the papers and letters of Mr.
Drake, his Britannic Majesty's Minister at

the court of Munich. I thank your Exc.
for (his communication, and I shall hasten

to transmit it to my Court. You render

justice, Citizen Minister, to my sentiments,

in believing the profound grief that I fet-l

by the profanation of the sacred character

of an Ambassador. (Signed) J. M. De
SouzA, and dated Paris, March 26, 1804.

yhswer cf the Legate of the Sovereign Pon~

tiff. Sir,— I have received with the ler-

ter of your Exc. of the 3d Germinal, a

copy of the report of the Chief Judge, re-

lative to the correspondence of Mr. Drake,
Minister of his Britannic Majesty at ihe

Court of Bavaria, with a list of those who
have conspired in the interior of France
against the Govt. The tender attachment

of his Holiness for the person of the First

Consul, the respect which I know lie en-

tertains for him, in consideration of the im-

portant services he has rendered to religion,

and the special protection he lias extended
to the church, the gratitude which, not only

• French Catholic:, but likewise those of

reighbouring countries, owe him, have ex-

C-ted in me the most lively sorrow when I

learned that his life was in danger, and the

• public tranquillity had been so near being
disturbed. I was then very far from think-

^ ing that any of the Diplomatic Agents could

, be implicated in this conspir..cy ; thejiublic

and sacred character with which they are

clothed, sheltered them from such a suspi-

cion. I percei\e with great regret, by the

correspondence which }Our Exc. has trans-

BiiUed to me, that one of these Agents

has permitted himself to address to the ene-
mies of the French Govt, in :he interior,

instructions, means, and plans. I am per-

suaded that his H ,'liuess w d' fee! as sensi-

bly as myself this melanch >lv intelligence.

Deign to assure the First ('onsul that the

Pontiff has viewed, and will aiways conti-

nue to view, with horror, whatever shall

tend to disturb the interior peace of his

Govt., tin '• hich r sts the entire edifice f jr

the re-establishnie"t of the Catholic reli-

gion in France. Every attempt agiinst his

precious liie will be viewed by his Holi-

ness as a crime as atrocious in itself as it is

fatal to the church and to the repose and
tranquilHty of France. I have n 1 doubt

but that the dipl matic corps of Europe
will particii)ate with me in these sentiments,

and that (hey vsill openly disavow whoso-
ever, among the members that compose it,

shall abuse his iharacier .to propagate dis-

cord, and foment disturbances. Signed

y. B. Cardinal Caprara, and dated

Paris, March a6, 1804.

Ansiver of the Minister of Saxony. Cr»
TizEN Minister,-—I have received the

note vvhich your Exc. did me the honour to

address to rue, of the date of 3d Germinal,

with a copy of the report wliich has been
presented to the First Consul by the Grand
Judge on the conspiracy formed by Mr.
Drake, Minister of his Britannic Majestj

at the Court of Munich ; also the printed

copies of letters and other authentic papers

of the said Mr, Drake, and I have hastened

to transmit the whole to my Court. Tliere

is no one. Citizen Minister, who will yot

leara with grief that Mr. Drake, invested

with the most honourable public character,

should descend to such a profanation of it.

Signed Ct. De Bunau, and dated

Paris, March 26, 1804.

Anszver of the Minister (f the Arch Chart'

eellor of the German Empire. -Citizen
Minister, — The undersigned Minister

Plenip. of his Highness the Elector and

Arch Chancellor of the Germainc Empire^

having received with respectful acknow-

ledgment the letter which your Exc. had

been pleased to address to him, of the date

of the 3d inst. in which is enclosed a copy

of the report presented to the First Consul

on the conspiracy firmed in France by Mr.

Drake, Minister of his Britannic Majesty

at the Court of Munich, he has hastened

to send the above pieces to his Highness the

Elector. The more necessary hdelity, ho-

nour, and probity are in the actions of a

man to whom has been entrusted the ho-

nourable function of dij lomacy, the deeper

is the sorro ,Y vvhich inusl be idi at the con*
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perfidioir; plot.—The untemplatlon ofllii

b >unded s^^nthiients of atta-c-hment, and the

high consideration which the Elector and
Arch Chancellor ha; exiiressed lor the First

Consul, are so w«ll knovvn, that the indig-

nation which he will feel at this news, may
be easily conceived. The undersigned,

who by the express order of his Highrif^ss

the Elector, his master, has already had the

honoiir of expressing these sentiments him-

self at the last diplomatic audience, begs

of your Exc. to repeat to the First C )nsul

an assurance oF the warm interest in, and
sincere wishes for, his preservation enter-

tained by his Higliness the Elector,

Signed Charles Comte De Boeust,
and dated Paris, March 26, lioj.

Answer of thu Neakol'itan Minister —Sir,

Ihivejust received the cornmnnication which
your exc. had been pleased t > nuke to me
of the report of the grand judge to the First

Consul, aad the annexed papers, on a con-

spiracy directed against France.—The jas-

tice which the First Consul rendered to the

sentiments of the diplomatic corps who
have the honour of being accredited by
him, excites the gratitude and corresponds

fully with the sensations of profound sorrow

with which it has beheld the sanctity and
dignity of a pubic character profaned,

whose functions are consecrated by honour
and fidelity.—I cannot' conceal from your
exc, the extreme pain with which I read

the papers wiiich contain this communica-
tion, and which I have made it my duty fo

transmit immediately to my court. The
sentiments of his majestv, the king my
master, for the pers )n of the First Consul
and for the interior tranquillity of a respect-

ed nation, whose situation has such influ-

ence in surrounding nations, are too well

known to tlie First C msul to render it ne-

cessary for me to remind your exc. of them
on this occasion,—Signed, De Gallo,
and dated Paris, March 26, 1804..

Answer of the Minister of the free cities of
the German Empire.—Citizen Minister,
I have just received the letter which your
exc. did me the honour to address to me,
together with the printed letter and authen-
tic papers of Mr. Drake, minister of his

Britannic Majesty at Munich, relative to a

conspiracy planned under his direction,

—

The impression which a knowledge of
these details must make upon every man
who respects the rights of nations and the

general interests of humanity, cannot but
be of the most palnfid nature. Such at

least will be the feelings of the magistrates
of the free towns of the empire. This sen-

timent will be the stronger, as the conspi-

—Mr. Drake a?:d Mehee. [770
racy v\a^ principally directed against tlie

person of the Fust Consul, whom all the
inhabitants of the free towns of the empire
regard as the generous protector, who has
preserved their independence, and lor
whom they feel the highest veneration and
the mast perfect attachment.—Tiie disco-
very of this plot has no where produced so
Strang and general a sensation of sorrow as
among the inhabitants of these towns. The
letters which I received on their hearing
the news of this conspiracy discovered,
how great was t!ie consternation amoiig a!i

classes of t!ie citizen?, and subsequent ones
testify the general felicity on hearing that
this plot has been coaipletely crushed.—
Signed, Abel.

A'lszuer of the Minister of the Langrave of
Hesse Darmstadt. —Cinz-i-N Minister, I

have hastened to transmit to my court the
letter with which your exc. has honoured
me, and a copy of the report of the giand
judge with the printed lelters, authentic pa-
pers of the minister of hi-; Britann ic Majes-
ty at Munich.—Every honest man must be
deeply afflicted on discovering that Mr.
Drake has so far forgotten what he owed
to the dignity of his public character and
to himself, as to become the author of the
vile cop.spirary against the Fr, Repub. and
its august chief.—lam persuaded that the
opinion of the First Consul relative to the
diplomatic corps will be fully justified by
each of its members, and I hope in regard
to myself that, after a residence of m'any
years, the respectful attachment which I
have always entertained for the person of
the First Consul is so well known to your
exc, that you need no assurances to be
convinced of the sentiments of indignation
and horror with which the dishouourable
conduct of Mr. Drake has inspired me,
Signed, Augustus oe Pappenheim, and
dated Paris, March 26, 1804.

Anszuer of the Batavian Minister.—Citi-
zen Minister, The ambassador, who
while at London, saw the vessels of his na-
tion, brought into English ports, during the
time of peace, had reason to expect that a
war preceded by such a flagrant violation
to the common principles of justice, and
of the rights of nations, would be carried
on with little delicacy as to the choice of
means. It is with governments, as with in-
dividuals, when once the barriers ofjus-
tice h ive been broken down, power is the
only guide, and neither know where to
stop their career. Although the history of
every nation attested this melancholy truth,
it was still difiicult to conceive the possibi-
lity of an event, such as is detailed in the

Supplement to No. 20, Fol. 17.-—Price lOd^
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commnnicaiion of your excellency, and it

has been rejerved lor the preent age to

iuniish so fatal and daring an aitea^spl.— It"

the facts developed in this correspondei.ee

inspire the deepest affliction in the breast

cf every individual capable of calculating

the fat.il consequences arising from liie

abuse of one of the most sacred and re-

spectable of characters, how poignant nnist

le the sensalinn? of one who is invested

vith this character, and who has endea-
\ouied, by an adherejxe to his own du-
ties, to acquire a right to that re-pec',

yrotection, iind inviolability, which the laws

<f nations assure him.—The Batavian am-
bassador, the minister of a nation renown-
ed in al ages for its justice aud incorrapti-

Lihty, to whom loyally has b' coine habi-

tual, and which observes a reli,i<ious respect

for the laws of nations, must in the prcserit

case, feel a double portion of tiie gen.eral

indignation,—— Signed, ScHrMMELPEN-
NiNCK, and dated Paris, March 26, 1804.
Answer of llu Minuter of the Grand Mas-

ter of Mafia. Sir,— 1 hasten to inform
your exc. that I have received your letter of
the 31 Germinal, with a copy ot the report

of the grand judge, relstive to the conspi-

racy designed by Mr. Drake, his Britannic

Majesl)'s uiinister at the court of Munich.
I shall imtnediateiy traiismir the communi-
caiion to his highness the grand master of

the order of St, John of Jerusalem : his at-

tacl'.ment, his profound devotion, a-; well

as that of the order over which he presides,

to the interests of France, and the auj^ust

person of the Fir>t Consul, are such, that

be Will feel the greatest horror arjd mdig-
ratiun.when he hi^-ars of this odii'U;? plot.

—

Signed, The Bailiif of Ferrete, and
da ied Paris, Mar<-h 2i), 1804,

FOIIEIGN OFFICIAL PAPELIS.
JeUOMH BuO^VAl'ARTfi. fUfi: tllC f'TWCT

Letter in p. ()b5 J Lelier J'roni Da cixhs,

Freiich Minister of the Mari?ie to Jerome

Buonaparte, dated Pp.ris, 1 8tli April, 1 SO-i.

I have just been fulfiiling, my de;u" Je-

rome, a rigorous diuy impo cd upon n.e by

the First Consul ; that of forbidding ihe

Citizen Pichon to supply you with moneys
and prescribing to him to prohibit all the

c\pt.iinsof French vessels from receiving on

b)ard the. young person to whom yon have

attached yourself; ii beihg the intention of

the First Consul that '•he ^hall on no p;-et'=-xl:

whatever come into France, and should she

happen to present herself, that she shall not

be receive2|^2!!'^Hn(fee^''reirabarked for the

tJnitQ<l'-'iS!y'vs '.yy^^t,<4"^^ y. — Such, ray

(Jear-yviui-'tj iii-^'^^^^a^^which I hav

been obliged literally to ti-ansiiit, and which
have b-^en given me, and repeated after the

interval of a month, M'i'h such a solemn se-

verity, as neither, allowed me to withhold
them altogethrr, nor to soften theni m the

siighlest degree.—After the discharge of this

severe duly, I cannot, my dear Jerome, deny
a^.yself th- pleasure of lengthening my letter

in a way which the attachment I feel to you
will warrant, and our military association

entitles me to. If I loved you less; if the

serit;;nents with which you have inspired

me, did not so perfectly accord with those

v\hich i owe to your family ; if there were
noi between you and me a sort of com-
panionship i;. armsj and of intimacy which
i de'.if3,ht in keeping up— I should confine

myself to the dspatching of the orders

which 1 have received, and to an accurate

official correspondence, (he result of which
would give me very little unea>iness.—In-

stead of this, I am going to chat with you at

a great rate, and without knowing before-

hriud v.'hat I am about to say ; of one thing

I am certain, I shall tell you nothing of

which I am not v/ell persuaded.—War is

carrying on, and you are quiet and peace-

able at 1,200 leagues from the theatre on
which you ouglit to act a great part. If,

unfortunately, you come not back in the

first French frigate v^hich returns lo Europe,
and I have already given you that order by

, an order which I repeat to you by
the Consul s command in the most formal
manner: if, I say, you shad not return to

i-'rance til! after the peace, vAiiit dignity will

accompany your return ? Flow will men re-

cognize in you (he brother of the Regulator

of Es.rope ? In what temper ot mind will

you find that brother, who, eager after glo-

ry, v.ill see you destitute even of that of

having enccuDterfd d;;ngers, and who, con-

vinced that all P'rance would shed its blood

for him, would only see in you a n:ian with-

out ci.ergy, yielding to effeminate passions,

antl iuiving not a siiigle It-td' to add to the

heap of laurels with which he invests his

name and cm- standards ."-—O Jerome, this

idea alone shopld determine yuu to return

with fdl expedition ainong-.t us ; the sound
of arms is heard in every quarter, and of the

preparations for the noblest enterprize. You
are inquired for, and 1—vexed thit I should

be' at a loss what answer to give to those Vs ho
ask wdiere you are, declare that you are just

at hand. Give me not the lie, I beseech

you.—Your brother Joseph, father of a fa-

n.ily that he adores, possessed of a fortune

proportioneil to his rank, invested with the

highest civil honours of the slate, known
throughout Europe for his sagacity and hii-
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dipk)matic labours, wishes to add to so much
glory that of sharing with the Consul the

dangers of war, and has just got one of the

regiments that are about to embark — Louis,

known by his military services, a general of

division, !* desirous of adding to ih.at glory,

Ithat of displaying talents for civil arrange-

ments ; he has just entered into the Council

of State ; the Section of Legislation.—Lu-
cien, it is true, has just quitted France, and
has exiled himself to Rome, in consequence

of a marriage repugnnnt to the views of the

First Consul ; but Lucien is known by the

services he has rendered, by his genius, by

his talents, by the dignity of a senator. He
is possessed of a great and independent for-

tune ; and yet the (.onncxions (disavowed by
his brother) which he has contr^-cted have

been found incompatible with his abode in

France.—What has taken place in your fa-

mily, points out to you sufficiently what the

First Consul expects of yon, and his in-

flexibility concerning what you shall do in

opposition to his views. Sole architect of
the gliry of which he has attained the sum-
mit, he acknowledges no family but the

French people 5 and in proportion as he ex-

alts his brothers who press iTiound him, so

have I seen him shew coldness aud even

aversion to those of his own blood who push
BOt forward in the career which his genius

traces out for them. Whatever is foreign

to the accomplishment of his great designs

seems to him treason against his high des-

tiny; and believe me, for I know your bro-

ther better than you know him yourself, if

you should per-ist in keeping yourself at a

distance from him, he would get angry at it

at first, and would conclude by entirely for-

getting 3'ou ; and heaven knows what re-

grets your obscurity would lay up in store

for yon. Scarce can a inore brilliant career

be opened to a man of your age; shut it not

up yourself. The union which you have
formed has deeply affected him. " Wliilst

1 (thought he), am doing every thing for

glory, for that of my name, and for the

happiness of the people that have put their

fate into my hands, by whom may I hope to

•be seconded if not by my brothers } And yet

the youngest among them forms an incon-

siderate connexion, on which he has not
even asked my opinion ; he has disposed qf
himself as a private individual; it is, there-

fore, as a private individual he wishes me to

consider hira. W'hat claim does he earn
to my benefactions.'' None; for instead of
being useful to me, betakes the rout diame-
trically opposite to that which I wished him
to follow.'' In vain, availing myself of ^/.jg

freedom vsdiicb the First Consul pe7mlti in
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domestic privacy, did I wish to make liie

voice of natural affection be .heard ; I be-

can^e sensible, from his conversation, that

he neither felt nor w<is liable to feel any
pliancy of rhat k-nd.—" I will, receive Je-

rome, if, leaving in America the young per-

son in question, he shai! corne hitiier 10 as-

sociate himself to my fortune; should he
bring her along with him, she shall not pat

a foot on th-::; territory of France; and yoa
must answer to me for this by the ordt^r,

which you are bound to give to prevent her
h'.iiding. If becomes alone, I shall never
recall the error of a moment, and the fault

of youth. Faithful services, and the con-

duct which he owes to himself and to his

name, will regain ail niy kmdness." ~ Such,

rny dear J-rotne, are nearly the words of the

First Consul. Bethink yonr.'.elf, my friend,

that he is only your brother, and that as I

have already told you, a brother feels not the

yielding condescension of a father, who
identifies himself, in some measure, with his

son ; consider that you have as yet done no-
thing for him, and that in order to obtaia

the advantages attached to the honour of be-

ing connected with him, you have not a

moment to lose for deserving them. For it

is his chiracter, that merit and services ren-

dered, or to be rendered, are the only things

on which he sets a real and solid value.—in
truth, 1 am frightened at the regre's you are

preparing for yourself, and the person with
whom yon have connected yourself. Should
you go the length of opposing the views of
your brother, your passions will pass away,
and you will reproach yourself with the in-

jury which you will have done yourself;

perhaps you will accuse, even involuntarily,

they^oung person who will have been the

occasion of it. Listen to reason, and she

will tell you, that at any rate you have com-
mitted the fault of failing in respect for your
brother, and for a brother fed for a lengih of
time, with th^ love and veneration of all

France, and with the respect of Europe.

You will be sensible how happy it is foi \ou
that you are able, by rr.turning 10 Frj.nc^,

to obtain the pardon of this fault ; that it

would fe inconsi^tent with your personal
dignity to carry thither a woman who would
be exposed to the mortification of not ^

received. I know not wheiftp-
u . 1 , -r you
hope to overcome your bi'f^-' . - r

, r ,. ., ,
' , others unfav

able disposition to^^^ds her, and to deal
fraiikly with yo-,,

j ,,^ ^^ probability ofsuch a^thi.^
; but if there be any means of

oDtai'^ing it. it must be by your presence, by
your compliance with his views, by proofs
of your devoted attachment to him, that you
can bring it about, You are so young, that

eing

can
vour-
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if you unhapp'iy let slip ihf" opportunity of

placing yourself nbout the Con ul, you will

have many years for regret to steal upon you.

The obscurity to which you would thus

condemn yourself would be long ; and long

and bitter the coir-parison between the lot

you had chosen for yourself, and that which

once awaited you. Wiihout distinction,

fame, or even fortune, how could you bear

the weight of the name with which you are

h noured ? To you, a stranger to the glory

attached to it, it would become an insup-

portable burthf^n. I repeat it for the last

time, my dtjar Jerome, come hither, come
hither by the fir^t French frigate which sh I'l

sail from the United Stales, ami yon will

meet with such a reception as yon could de-

sire ; but I regret thut you know not the

Consul sufficiently, because yoo would then

be persuaded that you cannot regain his

good wiil but by this expedient, and this

good will is essentia! to yo'.ir happine-is and

your glory. I conclude with the expres-ion

of the mc^t sincere attachment which I shall

never cease to retain—happy if 1 have been

able to influence your determination in the

way I could wish—more happy still, if my
letter was unaecessary for that purpose. A
tliousand kind v/Iahes —(Signed) D^ckes.

Disputes in the Govt, of V/irtem-

BURGH.

—

Ai:5zijer of the S'lp/'rinr College

to the Letter rfthe Prhicc of IVirterdburgh.

{See the Letter, p. G-14).

We have no other duties to fulfil to-

wards your Highness, than the respect

which is due to the son of our Sovereign and

a member of the Electoral House; conse-

qutr-ntly your Highness will yourself be con-

vinced, that we have no intiuiatlon to re-

ceive but fr.jm his Highness the Elector,

We have no occasion to justify the mea-

sures, which our sovereign, at our request,

has taken against the u-urpaiions of the

P.oviici:d States 3 on the contrary, v.'e

are persuad-d that, if l-'rovidence should

soirie dav entrust you \\\y\\ the governmctit

of tlis Wi:-!embnr!;h States; cotitemplating,

wi'h a mini'. t'.;-.riigaged froQ-: .'^l! foreign m-
f.ci.-;ec:e, the relatio-is of the Sovereign in all

ihcir extent, von will applaud the perseve-

rhi^Gi: of our E'ector, you v/il! acknowledge

i\,-c vvisdoC) of liis viev/s, and you will owe

to ourselves an obligation for having in ihe

ey.i^iing circumstances^ augt-eiited not ordy

t;!C ius'ce of the Elecforsl House, but far-

ther maintained his righl in the interior, &c.

J\eiiher coold we answer to your decl-aration

rehitive to the debts ; for it is as offensive

fiom tlie month of a son, as it is little

adapted to a case, of v/hich a more profound

knowledge would have prevented you from

making mention. As men of honour, we
find ourselves under the necessity of telling

you, with the permission of Monsi2:neur

your father, that no one has the right to

make use of offensive and misplaced expres-

sions towards us, from which we pray you tq

dis;)ense us for the future. We think it our

duty to conjure you, as the first servants of

a state to which you belong, to conjure you,

we say, by all that is sacred in heaven, and

on earth, by the duliesof a son to his father,

not to aggravate the unfortunate conse-

quences of the relations in v.hich you are

placed with INIonseigneur, your father;

banish from your heart and from your con-

duct evc-ry thing that can complete the de-

stiuction of the ties consecrated by nature

and by Providence, the effect of which would
be irreparably to destroy your internal tran-

quillity : invoke the forgiveness of your fa-

ther, whose heart you have ulcerated afresh,

and endeavour to obtaiil an oblivion of the

past, and act in such a manner that, if God
bhonll sooner dispose of the life of our re-

vered sovereign than your own, every goocl

"^'/irtemherger may esteem iii you a succes-

sor v.'orihy of his father.

Ibscript of hh Electoral Hl-kness, dated 22d
September, lb04.

For a long time, our paternal care for the

well bsii'.g of our dear and faithful subjects

has been directed toward ihe administra.»

lion of the revenues and contributions de-

posited in the provincial treasury.—This ad-

ministration is contided, according to th^

hereditary establishment, to a secret com-
mittee of the states; and we could have

wished that a r^'gular management had pre-

veuted us from interfering Avith severe mea-

sures. 15ut for several years the presump-

lion of a bad administration is manifest.

Yv'hen v/e thou!i;ht proper to dissolve the last

diet, which unintentionally participated in

an act injuring one of the ba^es of the con-

stitution, t^this is to be understood of the

sums sent to Paris to the Electoral Prince),

we nortiinated a commission to examine the

administration of the Provincial Treasury,

But the faction wh.ch has till now ruled the

assembly of the Provincial States, as wvll as

its cominiltees, and which has always

thwarted our views and projects, still op-

posed this measure. Although we had in-

vited the general conamittee, as well as the

diet, to appoint deputies to be present at

examining the adm'nistration of the secret

committee, these committees, iniluenced by

the aforesaid faction, refused it ; and the

secret committee sufficiently shewed that

their iptsiuion v/as no other than to cov«?(
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their management with an impenetrable veil,

and to withdraw themselves entirely from our

supevintenJnnce. In order to put an end to

dissipation of the funds of the states, we
have maturely weighed and considered the

advice of our superior colleges, and have de-

creed, that our extraordinary coaunissioii

shall procted ag^iinst the members of the se-

cret co;n:nitiee of the states, who ought to

he rrfg.irdc'd as the authors and abettors of

the opposition against the sovereign, and

who h.ive participated in the illegal act con-

cerning the funds of the country; that in

const:'que!'.ce these members of the secret

committee, as well as the principal function

aries attached to the Provincial Treasury,

shall be suspended from their functions ; that

the admini^tration of the Public Treasury

shall be entrusted provisionally to the re

maiiiing members of the secret committee,

not implicated in the proceeding, as well as

to the members of these n era I committee.

pKtesin the G>'i:l of IFlrtemhuri^h. [77^

Romish Church in Russia.— Orikr, ad-

dressed by the Emperor of Russia, on tbt;

2\st of August, to the Metropoi'Uan of tlie

Church of Rome, in Russia.

M. the Metropolitan of the church of

Rome in Russia. As we have thought pro-

per to suspend all communication with the

Pontitjcil State, as long as the circumstances

which have induced us to adopt that mea-
sure ihall exist, we order you, in your qua-

lity of Metropolitan Bishop of the church oi

Rome, in our empire, to continue to exer-

cise the rigtii, privileges, and powers, con-

ferred on yeu by Pope Pms VI. in order th^t

oar subjfc-ts, v.hetiier ecclesiastics or laics,

may receive all the spiritual aid of which

they- stand in need. Your tried zeal for or.r

service is a sure pledge that, by a prudent

use of the power with which you are en-

trusted, all the Romin Gatholic churches,

which are under your inspection, will re-

main in proper order and tranquillity.

Spaiv an-d Aajekiga, Mr. Nathan
Ketiiper, with a party of about 30 men, co-

lours flying and horns sounding, marched
from the neighbourhood of the line of demar-
cation, between this territory and West Flo

rida, on the 7th instant, against the fort of

Baton Rouge. On theirway ihey msde pri-

soners John O'Conner, Esq. (our Alcade),

and Captains Pindedo and Terry. They ar-

rived on the following morning, about day

light, near the fort. The Spanish Co;nman-
dant, apprised of their intention, had posted

a picquet of eighteen or twenty men, who
hailed the party as they approached. They
immediately answered by a volley from their

rilies, which disi)ersed the Spanintd^. two of

whom v/ere observed to fall. lvcm()er re-

turned the following day with his party, to

the Bayau S;irah j he has established his

hrad quarters near the house of Mr William
Cobb. The f illowing is an exact copy of a

paper which is posted up at tbe quarters of

Kemper, and at several o. her' places through

ih". country : ~" For a peoph; to be free it is

" sulhcient they will it. We, the under-
" signed, citizens of West Florida, send these

" presents greeting: Vv''hererjs the. despotism
" under which we "have long groaned has
" grown to such a burthen, and it is so long
" since admitted that men sre born witix

" equal rights, v/e the undersigned, inhabi-
' tants of that part of the dominio;i called
" \yest Florida, have resolved to throw off
'' the galling yoke of lyranuy, and become
" (viiQ men, by dcchinng our^-clves a free

" and independent people, and by support-
" ing with our lives and property that de-
" ciaration; and we do, by these presents,
" invite our fellow sufl'erirs, through the
" province aforesaid, to repair to the stand-
" ard, to aid in tiie effecting our common
" emancipation. We pledge ourselves so-

" lemnly to each other, and to our fellow
" men interested in the event, to avoid, as
" far as practicable, the ell'usion of blood
* (save that of our common enemy) and in
'"' all cases shall private property be held sa-

" cred. So soon as our emancipation sliall

" be elfecttd, we will offer ourselves to
" some government accustomed to freedom.
" Those who set up in opposition to our
" operations, for the purpose aforesaid, will
" be deemed our common enemy, the cue
" my of mankind, and of liberty, and will be
'- treated accordingly. G;ven under our
" hands, on the South-side of the Line of
" Demarcation, in tiie province aforesaid,
" this first d-Vf of fioiidan Freedom, Au-
" gust 7, 1S04.

Ntirrative of Transarfionshc.tween i'iC. Spanish

Minister in the Uuitcd States of America,

Mr. Jackson, tbe Editor ofa Newspaper i.i

Philadelphia, and Mr. Jefferson, President

(f the United States. Published at Phila-

delphia. Sifi. 20, 1804.

in the discharge of an important, and
to myself, an indispf^nsible duty, tiis sub-

joined i,ratement was communicated, in the

first instance, to ;the government. Inan-
spectful solicitude for the rights of our coon-

ny, the deposition end letteis are wow mdde
public. W. J A CKSON',

On Thursday, lOth Sept. 1S04, a iio;c, cf

which the following is a transcript, was kit

at my office : " The Marquis dc Casa Yrojo
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*' presents his cornnlimenls to Major Jack-

*' son, and would be very hapi;y to know
" from liim whm and where he could have
" the pleasure to see him in the course of
** thisday.—Thursday, 6th."—Never having

before received any communication from Mr.

Yrujo— never having even exchanged one

word of conversation with him \n my life, I

was not a little surprised at receiving this

message, which! answered by a note (o the

following purport :
" Majo" Jackson pre-

** sents his compliments to the Marquis de
" Casa Yrujo; and in reply to his note of
*' this morning. Major Jackson will be at his

*' otiicc till two o'clock, and at his house in

" Chesnutstreet, until four, ai either of
*' which places he will see the Marquis de
*' Casa Yiujo; or if tiiore convenient he
*' w^ill wait on him." To this note I re-

ceived a verbal answer, that the Marquis de

Casa Yrujo would be glad to see me at the

Marquis's house at live oclock. I went at

iive o'clock to Mr. Yvujo's hou^e, and on en-

tering the room, was accosted by him in

nearlv the following words: " You wUI
" not be surprised, Major Jackson, at the li-

*' berty 1 have taken in sending to you^ but
*' 1 trust an explanation of the motive will

' excuse me. I consider you. Sir, as a gen-

*' tleman, a man of letters, and a man of

*' honour. By a political intolerance you
'' have been forced to adopt a profession dif-

*' ferent from what you hive heretofore pur-

*' sued, but it is one in which you are quali-

'• fied to be very useful. I observe, by
*' certain opinions expressed in your paper,

" that you consider the present administra-

*' tion (fori v\ill not call them government)
" as disinclined to go to war with Spain.

" In this, how^ever, you are mistaken ; the

'* reverse is the fact ; and they (the admi-
*' nistralion) only wish the federal papers
*« to utter those opinions that they may have
" an argument of th^t sort for indulging
** thf ir wish to go to war with my country,

*' which wcuild certainly be very injurious

" to your's. For if the King, ray master,

*' was to order three ships of the line and
" six frigates to the Missis-^ippi, three ships

" of the line and six fi-igatcs to the Chesa-
*' peake, and tliree .ships of the line and
*' six frigates to Sandy Hook, what would
*' you do? But you have it in your power
*' "to do much good, by espnusir.g the part

*' of peace, which is hO necessary to both
" nations; and if you will consent to take
* elucidations, on the subject from me, I

** will furnish (hem, and I will make you
•' any acknowledgment.". Perceiving at

this moment his infamous purpose, I, with

difficulty, stifled the emotions which it ex-
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cited, and restrained my indignation. He
went on to exaunne in det.iil the severaL

points in dis[)ute between Spain and the

United States ; and, as I wished to learn

his opinions respecting them, 1 suffered him
to proceed. Among other things, he said,

that it Mr. Pinckney had acted by instruc-

tions from the administration, or if his con-

duct should be approved by them, war was
inevitable. But he had no doubt war was
the w ish of our administration ; for he had

received a letter from New Orleans, dated

the 25th of A])ril last, which staled, that

there was a letter at that place in Mr. Jef-

ferson's hand-writing, d:ited in March last,

which declared that if the settlers between
the Mississippi and the Rio Perdido would
raise the American colours, they would be

supported. He continued his observations,

and pressed me to give him an answer ; as-

suring me that this was no diplomatic ma-
nagement, but an epanchement (unbosom-

im;;) of himself to me as a man of honour;

and he trusted I would so consider it. I

then quitted the room. He accompanied

me to the street door, and again asked me
wiien I would give him an answer. With
difricuitv I suppressed the indignation of

my feeluigs, and left the house.

W. Jacksov.
'' Sworn before me the 7th of September,

'• 1S04, that the contents of the within
" statement are just and true. (Signed)

Edward Shippen, Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of Peimsylvania.

Fbiladelpbia, Sep. J, 1 S04.
*' Sir,—Considerations paramount to

" all others, the love of niy country, and a
" sense of personal honour, which no
" change of fortune or circumstances can
" ctJace or diminish, have decided me on
'^ the present occasion to address you.—

—

" The accompanying document refers to

" the most interesting objects that can en-
'*' gage ray attention, and for the moment.
" those objecis banish every other remem-
'* brance. IMr. Yrujo's otHcia! character
" precludes the only reparation I would.

" consent to receive for this attempt against
" honour. It is for you, Sir, to determine
" what satisfaction is due to our country
" and its government. 1 shall wait the
'•' time necessary to learn your decision be-
" fore I give further publicity to the trans-

" action. I am. Sir, your most obedient,

" servant, W. Jackson."
" Thomas Jefferson, Esq. President

" of the United States.

'< Mo7iticeIIo, Sep. li,.

" Sir, 1 have received yours of the

" 7th instant, and shall use its contents ill
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" due time and place, for the benefit of our

" country. As you seem sufficiently ap-

" prized' that the psrs, n of the Marquis
" Vrujo, is isntter the satV'^-uard of the na-

*' tion, and secured by its honour against

" all violation, I need add nothing on tiiat

" head; on anolher^ however, I may be

" peimitted to add, that if the information

«' respecting a letter said to have been
" v?iilten by nie \va>'. meant as a sample ot

*' the communications proposed to be given

" to you, their los will nol be great ; no

*' such letter was ever written by me, by
** my authority, or with my privity. With
" my acknowledgments for th.iscommuni-
*' cation, I tender }ou my salutations.

*' Major Jackson

.

T . j a r f l e s o n .

"

Efgulations of the Danish Go-
vernment, rt'laikie to Fortigntrs iravel-

ling in that Country.—Dated Giuckstadi,

September 13, rS04.

As his Rcya! Majesty, car most gra-

cious Lord the King of Denmark and Nor-

way, &c. &c. has from the circumstances

of the times, f. )urid it necessary to pubiisji

several ordonnances and regulaiions, which

must be observed by all travellers in the

Danish dorninions ; in the Duchy of Schles-

wig and Holstein j in the Principality of

Pinneberg ; in the county of Rantzan, and

in the city of Altona ; and we have re-

ceived information, that these laws of

police are little or nol kr.own at all in

foreign couiuries—a want of iiiformation

which has already caused foreigners and

travellers, not only the loss oi time, but

interruption in their jouniies ; we have

therefere made extracts from aU these re-

gulations, as lar as they^ regard foreigners

and travellers, which we herevvith otiicially

publish. 1 St. No foreigner is peri:iiiited

to travel in the above-m.entioned states

without being provided with a written or

printed pass. 2d. Foreigners, who from

the land side enter the Danish Lerritery,

may obtaiu lawful passes from the Royal

Danish Legation at Hamburgh ; from the

Royal Danish Resident at Lubeck ; or by

the magi>trates on that part of the frontier

nearest to the place from which they de-

sire to begin their journey in -the Danish

States. 3d. Every person arriving by-

water may take a pass from the magistrates

of the place of his landing, 4th. No
foreigners can obtain a Danish pass, who
are not provided with one of their own
country, or possess certificates, or other

authentic documents, which prove who
they are, and the object of their journey.
—— 5th. All those who caunot prove that
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they obtain an honest livelihood, as gyp-ies,

chadatans, cheats, quacks,- rope dancers,

mnniLebanks, shewers of curiosities, wild

beasts, &c. are prohibited from travelling

in tlie Danish Slates, and obtain no passes.

5lh. Journeymen or mechanics, who
desire to travel in' the Danish S.afcs, must

be provided with certilicates, from their

respective guilds or corporations, nol above

three months old fiom the date oi their

deliverv, and their authority is to be

v-"riiied by the signatures ef the magistrates

of the place, where they last worked or

were employed. 7th. If husband and

w ife travel together, or sev^eral tail grown
travellers are in the same carriage, every

oerson mvist be provided with a separate

pass for his own person.

{To he continued.')

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

SiK George Rumbold. (Continued

from pige 73(3.) —In the morning of the

25ih of October, as soon as the senate heard

of this violation of theij- territoriil rights,

they assembled at seven o'clock, and con-

tinued sitting till five in the aflernoon. They
presentt-d, an the result of their dr:liberations,

a remonstrance to the French minister,

Rheinard, who denied having my know-
ledjre r hatsoever of the transaction. The
Oilier for the arre-t, it seems, was transmit-

t^d from Pciris directly to Marshal Berna-

dotte. The senate being foiled in their a!-

teajpt to proccre reparation, or even any

exphmaiion of the affair from the French

minister, could only dispatch ministers to

the courts of Berlin, Vienna, and Pcters-

bnrgh :The British consulj f-aring . a

similar fate, look refuge, it is said, in the

house of the American consul, which is by

no means the least humiliasing circumstance

of the transiiction, The reason for this

act of violence has, it is said, since been

communicated to the Senate of FlambuVgh

by the French minister, Rheinard, who jus-

tifies the seizure of Sir George Fxurnbold as

being concerned in a continuation of the

plots ascribed to Mr. Drake ! The fallacy

of this pretext must be evident to the whole

world ; for, the intrigue of Mr. Drake,

whatever might be its ultimate object, must

necessarily end with the exposure rnade by

h/is correspondent x'dehee de la Touche, the

honour ofv/hose friend-,hip and confidence was

procured lii;!i by the " solid young statcs-

" man!" When will this nation cease to

be punished, and to deserve to be punidied,,

for the b-iseness of its sentiments? Mehec
v/as^ if he ^peak.=i the truth, fliiteicd and
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consolation to reflect, that the '' prudence"

of his lor Jihip is not aitogKther laiJ upon the

shelf. Ttie connexion v/ith Mrhee de la

caressed and feaiited by the sages of Downing
Strtet, while every person t'lat I was ac-

quaiiitiid wiih, and that talked about Ivit hee,

openly declared him to be sent over by Buo-
naparie. Mehee did me the honour of a

visit He came several times to repeat it
;

but, he never could grt at nie a second time,

though he otiVred to communicate much
secret poliucal information. He sent me
some manuscripts, for the purpose of being

trFin^'ated and inserted in the Register. He
pretended to open a school •' to teach

" the French lingnageby anew melh' d ;"

and, having gotten into a quarrel with a

rival schoolmaster, he %\ rote to me to pn'j-

li.ih a word or two in defence of ** un nial-

" hereux royaiiste, persecute par les agrns
" du Corse 1' 1 neither published his de-

fence nor answered his letter ; and, from

that time I heard no more of him, till his

name bursted out in a blaze upon the Con-
tinent, when I found, that: though I had

shot the door againit him, he l),ad been

amply compensated by mv more hos-

pitable neighbours of Downing Street, a

spot which Meliee has ii^-imcrtalized undtr

the denomination of " the paradise of

fords,'' 1 have digressed into these

matters in order to show, that it re-

quired no suptT-natural powers to avoid be-

ing deceived by Mehee de la Touche. I

myself vvas not deceived by him ; I person-

al y know twenty people, who, from his

first arrival, and to the hour of his departure,

declared him to be a spy; and, in short,

every body seeiiiS to have had the means of
penetratmg his character and designs, except

those who had at their absolute disposal, and
•who actually expended that year, ltiO,OOOl.

5n secrei service money ! Thus it is to be syj-

vcrned by a ' solid young statesman." We
have him yet, too. We are still blessed

with his superintending prudence. He has,

indeed, been removed from that particular

department, where he formed the happy
rencontre with Mehee, and this change, is,

it is said, to be ascribed entire'y to Mr.
Canning;* but, still Sir Balaam has the

* It is said, (hat Mr. Canning, before he
would consent to tai<e cilice in the present
ministry, insisted that Lord Hawkesbury
shouli be removed from the Office of Fo-
reign Affairs. Ho'lu Mr. Canning, or any
such person, should become possessed of a

similar influence, would astonish one in any
other times than (he present ; but, that the
fact was as is above stated, appears to have
hern strongly corroborated by Mr. Cannino-
himself, in his speech of the ISlh of June
Jait, where he took aa opportunity cf itaiing

Touche has been mighty, and may yet be
more mighty, in its corisequences. Lord
Hnvvkesbury, in his Circular Letter of the

SOihof Aprd, 1803, declares to all foreign

courts, in His Majesty's name, that the ac-

cusation preferred against the English go-

vernmrnt by the French government, found-

ed upon the currespondmce of Drake and
Ml hee, " may lusiiy be presumed to have
" been brought forward for the sole purpose
" of di\erting the attention of Eurcpe from
'• theconlemoktion of that sanguinary deed,
" which, in violation of the law of nations,

" and of the plainest dictates of honour and
" humanity, has been recently perpetrated
" by the direct order of tiie First Consul of
" France.'' Now, if this presurr ption was
founded in justice, of which, I dare say,

the ministerial writers will not sufTer us lo

doubt, it follows, that though the intrigue

of Mehee and Mr. Drake might not hava
caused the arrest and the execution of ilie

Duke D'Eng.hien, yet, that, if the intrigue

had not existed, the French would not have

the grounds upon which he had joined the

new ministry. " I shall," said he, " con-
" tent myself with vindicating my own con-
" sistency. I objected to the admiaiatration
" of foreign affairs, and that has been
" changed," Sec. &c. !kc. See the Par-
liamentary Debates, Volume 11. p. 722,

Now, nothing can qualify the m.caning of
this sentence. It is complete in sense, as

well as in grammatical construction. It was
spoken in Parliament ; it is upon record in

the proceedings of that body; and, however
great our wonder may be that Mr. Canning
should liave acquired so much influence in

the state, every one must be convinced that

he exerted it for the purpose of eifecting the

removal of Lord Hawkesbury from the Of-
fice of Foreign ..'Affairs. Any one of patrio-

tism less ardent and persevering than that

of his lordship, having been thus far re-

moved, would have removed a little farther

of his own accord ; but, he has, as it was
well remarked in a pamphlet published in

his defence, '* an hereditary disposition to

office." This is certainly a disposition that

runs in tJie blocd. It prevails, more or les,?

generally, in all countries. There are fami-

lies in America, wiio were always in ofiice

under the royal government, and who, in

some shape or other, still stick to the state.

2^0 change of leisders or of rulers, no storms

of any kind, can " thake the settled purpose
" of their souls."
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iiad the means of thus " diverting the at-

" tention of Europe from the contemplation
" of that sanguinary deed." And, in trulh,

it is not at all improbable, that, if it had not

been for the intrigue of Mehee, the Duke
D'Knghien would at this moment hive been

alive ; for. it was that intrigue Vvhich fur-

nished the French v/ith a pretext for violat-

ing the kuvs of neutrality. It is cer'ain that

they are not very scrupulous in this way;
but, withfiut some such pretest, it is hardly

to be bflieved, that they would have com-
mitted such an act. That they would
have seized Mr, Dralce himself, or Mr.
Spencer Smith, there can be no doubt, under
the same pretext; and, as was before ob-

served, it is stated, that, upon this pretext

only, they have now seized Sir George Rum-
bold. That they had no right to seize Sir

George Rumbold is certain, even if they

knew him to have been concerned in the

intrigue of Mehee de la Touche ; but, is it

not to be lam'^.nted, that they should have

such a pretence, even such a threadbare shew
of justice, for such terrible tscts of aggres-

sion ? In a former page of this present

number will be found a copy of the note,

which, on the part of His Majesty, is to be
laid before the ministers of the King of

Prussia, upon tiiis subject ; and, it is un-
derstood, that a note to the same purpose,

varying only according to the local situation,

rights, and powers, of tlie different sove-

reigns, has been addressed to all the courts

of Europe. That it was perfectly proper to

take this step nobody will deny; though, I

think, some persons will ask why it was not

taken at the time of the seizure of the Duke
D'Enghien ; and will think, perhaps, that it

would have been even more becoming in

that than in the present case. It is, how-
ever, much to be feared, that this appeal will

have little or no effect upon the courts of
Europe, whom Mr. V/ilberforce appears to

have, at last, happily succeeded in convin-

cing, that we are much too honest a peonle

for them to have any thing to do with.
*' Gentlemen" (said he to his honest York-
shire constituents, at the last general elec-

tion) " Gentlemen, I trust, it will be oar
*' future policy to abstain, as far as possible,

" from those continental connexions, for

" which I had almost said the very integrity
" and good faith of the ministers and pto-
" pie of this country render us unfit, inas-
*' much as we cannot keep, or break, our
" engagements according as it suits thecon-
'• venience of the present monv iit, in the
" tluctunting state of human atfiirs We
" shall, I- trust, cultivate our own internal
" resources, and endeavour 10 render our

*' people secure, prosperous and contented."

Was there e%'er any thing so outrageously

insuliing as this ? Is it not an indisciiminate

charge vgainst the powers of the Continent,

that they keep, or break, their engagements,

just as it suits their convenience ; and, that

therefore, our integrity rmd good faith render

us unfit to have any thing to do with them ?

Various are the means of giving offence 5

but, for my part, I know of none so sure

to succeed, cither with individuals or with

nations, as that cool placid insolence, which
is di'-played in those accusalions, where the

accusor takes it for granted that the supe-

riority of his virtue is not to be question-

ed. Our superiority in this respect is

questioned, as anv one may discover, who
will take the trouble to read the notes ad-

dressed to Talleyrand, in answer to his cir-

cular letter upon the subject of Messrs.

Drake and Mehee*. It will be said, and
that truly too, tliat many of these answers

were written under the influence of fear;

but, without stopping to compare the rela-

tive merit of the motives of Mr. Wilber-

force's address and that of the addresses of

the foreign ministers at Paris, we know,
that the fact is, that afar greater part, nay,

almost all the courts of Europe, did, upon
the occasion referred to, very handsomely

repay the compliment of that gentleman :

they very explicitly expressed their horror

of the conduct of Mr. Drake. Mr. Spencer
Smith, who tied from a neighbouring court,

from apprehensions similar to those of Mr,
Drake, was^ it is said, ordered to leave

Vienna, Saltsbourg, and Dresden, and that,

thus hunted from place to place, he, at last,

sought shelter at Stralsund, whence he got

across to Guttenberg, and thence came to

England. Whoever reflects upon these

circumstances, must, I think, participate

in the fear which I cannot help entertain-

ing, that our appeal to the cabinets of Eu-
rope will produce very little effect, espe-

cially as we made no such appeal in the

case of the Duke D'Enghien. The minis-

terial writers think, or would appear to

think, diilcrently ; and, in ihis resptct, I

most heartily wish their opinions may prove

more correct than mine.

The Spanish Frigates. It is easy

to perceive, that this capture, attended, as

it was, Vi'iih such melancholy circumstances
' - >

* Some of these were inserted in. Vol.

V. p. 606. The rest are inserted in (lie

present Number, for which purp'se they

have been translated. The Swedish note

never was published. All the rest a.c ia

be found in the Register.
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will tend to indi.s-po'ie the courts of Europe
to resent any violalion of pub'ic law com-
mitted again-t England. The language of

the F'-ecch vijxni tin's subject will be seen

in the toriner pages of this Number; and,

there is but too much reason to fear, that

it will be adopted by most of the court;

upon the continent, al! of (hem being ex-

Iremeiy anxious to lay hold of vthalever

serves as an excuse for their submission to a

power, which they want energy to resist.

Till the whole of the provocations of Spain

are oOiciaily communicated to us^ it is im-

possible to sav, how far the capture was,

or was not, justifiable. The Morning Post,

which has, of late, become most furiously

ministerial, has, indeed, cut tlie matter
short with us. A very long and virulent

essay, upon the subject, in (hat paper of
tlie 13th instant, concludes with the follow-

ing words ;
" None cww accuse Great Bri-

*' tain of irjii>;tice ; her cause is the com-
"^ mon cause of the virtuous and ihe brave;
" perdition overtjke those' ivho dare dispute
*' ber claims !" Tliis is an iiumble imitation

of my Lord Peter, wlien he palmed his

brown loaf up* in his brolht-rs fir a shoulder

of mutton. " Look \e, gentlemen," cries

Peter, in a rage, " to convince yon, what
" a couple of blind, po^iiive, ignorant,
*' wilful pup;:ies yu are, I will use but
" Xlw plain argilmen t : by (

i'

, it is true,

" good, I atural mutton as any in i.eaden-
" hall mail-:et; and i-- confour.d you
" both eternallv, if yu (;fFer to believe
" otherwise!" Sui.h a t'lundering rv-pioui",

the author tells u^!, Icli no iuither room tor

objection ; and the two unbelievers began
to gather and pocket up the mistake as

hasli-ly as they could. But, if the Mon:ii;g

Clyonicle and the Register were to fc'hnv

thff examjile of poor Martin and Jack, what
use would that be ot, unless the editor of
the Morning Post could extend ihe influ-

ence of his analhema^ so as to niake it reach

the powers of the continent? Like Shimei,

the son of G era, he may ''goforih, and
** curse still as lie gMcth;" but, will they

not despite him.? Will ihey not say : "let
" him alone, let him curse on?" I am
afraid they wil!. 1 am afraid, that, in spite

of idl his terrible denunciations, they will

dispute Great Eriti-.in's ciami to the SpEni>-h

frigates; and, I only wish, that, upon prin-

ci[;les o{ law and justice, any of us nia\

be able to maintain the opposite ground.

The want of an Army, tiovvcver,

i. the part of our argument, in w hich we
shall chiefly fail. An army is not only

the weaj)on, but Ihe speech of states,

which, v\hen all law is set at defiance,

always answer n^ost convincingly by their

cannon. Our army, so far from being \\\

an improving, is in a declining state, even
as to numbers. The " energetic " mea-
sure of Mr. Pitt, which was to make up
for all the elfects of Mr. Addington's " in-
" decision and imbecility," has not, it is

c<mfidently said, produced more than two
or three hundred men, during the time,

that the waste of the army has amounted to

as many thousands. As long as this is our
situatioti, vvc can never obtain any efficient

alliance upon the Continent. The first

words that an English ambassador, treating-

for an alliance, ought to utter, are these,
" the King my master will send forty

" thousand soldiers to your aid.'' If he
cannot begin with such a sentence,, he
may as well hold his tongue. It is very
reasonable, indeed, for us to call upon the

states of the Continent to defend (heir

rights ; that is to say, to make a diversion

in our favour, at the very moment that to-

compare our happiness and greatne-ss with

their fallen situation is the constant prac-

tice of our minister and his partisans, both

inandoxit of Parliament! If they are so

fallen, ar.d if we are so happy and so

great, what does reason point out as the

course to be pursued ? Surely not to call

upon them to go to war against the enemy
who has laid them low, without, at the

same time, offering them our assistance ?

We do, indeed, offer to assist them w ith

money. Such assistance is sometimes very-

seasonable and efficient; bul, not always,

and, as was foretold in this work, nearly

three years ago, the time is now come,
uhen the powers of the Continent will not

move at the mention of our in.solent

guineas. W'e want an army. Fortv thou-

sand well-appointed men, and well-cora-

mnnded, rc;;dy, at a day's notice^ to sail for

Italy, or for any other quarer, where they

might be employed; and, we may rest assured,

that, until we do obtain such a disposable

force, and to obtain it necessarily supposes

a regular army amounting in the whole to

two hundred thousand men, we never shall

be able to check the ambitious strides of

France, or to lay our heads down for que

hour in security. " What," some one

will say, " a standing army of two hun-
" dred thousand men ! Where are we to

-' get them ?" To vshich I answer, that

the populalion of Austria amounts only .to

I -J,000.000 of souls, and she has frpm

3^o,ocoto 400,000 regular soldiers ; and,

out of 15,000,000 of souls, why should we
not raise 200,000 men besides the 60,000

or 70,030 men and bojs on board the
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fleet r—— " Ob ! but what is to become '

*' of our maniifaclures and agriculture r"

Both ot them, 1 undertake to prove, against

whosoever will engage rae, would, from

this cause, meet with less obstruction than

they now meet with. Supposing the con-

' trary, however, and admitting the correct

-

- iiessofmy pievioas proposition, the ques-

tion tlien will be, whether we shiU lose our

independence, or a part of our trade.

'* But ; our liberties, political and civi!
;

" are they nothing ?" Yes; after our na-

tional glory, they are not only something,

but they are every thing ; ror, speaking as

a politician, one may safely say to a peo-

ple : '• maintain your glory and your
*' liberties, and all' other things shall be
*' given unto you.'' At a time when it

was feared, and reasonably feared, that a

standing army, which was not wanted to

preserve the independence of the country,

would be made use of to deprive the peo-

ple of their liberties, not e>;cepting the

liberty of conscience ; then, indeed, there

was good foundation for objecting to stand-

ing armies. But, it is preposterousness

bordering upon insanity to apply in this re-

spect, the maxims of those times to the

present ; and, it is truly curious to observe,

that those ministers who have, from their

endless inconsistencies, deserved and ob-

tained the distinctive appellation of " nii-

*' nisters of existing circurastances," and

who are tossed to and- fro by the tranient

occurrences of the dav, remain totally in-

sensible to the great cliange in the circum-

stances of the world ! It has been over

and over again said, but it never can be too

often repeated, that Europe is now become

military ; that the age of commerce and of

luxury is now yielding to that of arms and

of hardiness; that the soldier is abroad in

•pursuit of glory, of conquest, and domi-

nion ; and, it remains for us to determine,

and that right quickly too, whether we will

be his rivals or his slaves. But, in narrow-

ing our view of this part of ihe subject,

wha,t danger is there, that our political or

civil liberties would suffer from a change of

our multifarious and, for the most part, in-

etKcient half million of troops, into a regu-

lar army of 200,000 men ? Has the liberty

of election ever been injured by the stand-

ing army? And could it possibly be in so

much danger from a standing army of

200,000 men, as it now is from the volun-

teers .' As to the liberty of the press, does

any one think that a standing army would
enable the minister of the day to silence or

to buy up completely more than nine-tenths

of the newspapers, uiagai^iaesj and reviews

r
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With regard to personal safety, will it be

pretended ihat a regular soldier could,

with iuipunity, do more than kill any mati

that should dare to laugh at his awkward-

ness? And, as to every kind of liberty taken

together, v.^iH any one gravely contend, that

tlie liberty of Ireland, for instance, would

be greatly endangered by the erection of a

numerous, and well-appointed and com-

manded standing army ? Now, mark rae,

Balaam, I do not mean to insinuate, that

the suspension and martial law bills were

not, in " existing circumstance" necessary

to the safety of Ireland; but, I positively

assert, that, if, in the year 180^, we had

had an army of 200,000 real sokli-ers, those

circumstances never would have existed;

because, we should have been in no danger

of a French invasion of either England or

Ireland, and it was that danger, and that

danger only, that rendered the insurrection

in Ireland formidable; and, indeed, it vvaS

the same circumstance that created the in-

surrection itself. The erection of a large

army of real soldiers, so far from endanger-

ing the liberlies we now possess, appears to

me, therefore, to be the most effectual, the

most speedy, and the only means of enabling

our Sovereign and his parliament safely to

restore those which we have lost.

Lloyds' Fund. The committee

at Lloyd's had, I thought, at last, per-

ceived the propriety of desisting from

their purpose of becoming the judges

of military merit and the distributors of mi-

litary rewards, when, to my utter astonish-

ment, I found that they not only persevered

in distributmg rewards; but, that they had

begun to distribute military honours also.

This subject is very well treated in the fol-

lowing letter, taken from the Morning Ad-

vertiser. " Sir, my attention was very

" much attracted the other day, by a most
" pompous description of a design enter-

" tained by the managers of the Patriotic

" Fund, at Lloyds, for giving badges ofho-
<' nour and distinction to such persons em-
" ployed in the service of their country, a.s

" ihe^ may judge worthy of them. What
" a strange desire do men often manlt'est to

" step out of their own.sphere! Here is a

'' new ordsi- of knighthood to be establish-

" ed, which it is no doubt hoped will in

" time rival that of-the Garter or the Bath,

" We have been accustomed hitherto to

" think the King was the sole fountain of

" honour ; and "^that this was one ot his

" most distinguished prerogatives. But,

" thanks to our Committee at Lloyd's, they

" ir.tend to correct this vulgar prejudice,

" and to crop the King's prerogative in this
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'' respect, which, most probab'j, these
*' mercantile wiseacres think '^ has in-
' " creased, is increasinpj, and ought to be

*' "diminished." But, if the King is to be
*' left ihe privilege oF conferring any kind
" o!' distinctions whatev^er, I should think it

" ou:;ht to be miUtary distinctions; and if

*' our gallant soldier^ and sailors are to look
" to any upstart, self-created society for

" their rewards and honours, and not to the

" government of their country, and-the ge-
*' neral a:>j)lause of tlieir ieilow couiUry-
" men, I leave it to you, Sir, to delineate the
*' cronsequences.— Anoiher light, in which
"

I think this committee highly culpable is,

•' fl;at they are diverting that fund, which
" was raised for the highly useful and iin-

** portant purpose of relieving or support-
*' ing the destitule uivc; and children (.'f

*' those who might fall in their counlry's
•' service, from this sacred distinction, to

*' gewgaws and nonsense ; if, as I have at-

*' tempted to shew, it be not someihmg
" luorse '.\\3.\\ nonsense. Will thev pretend
*' to tell us, that there is no individual
•' whatever connected vi iih the brave de-
" fenders of our country, v.ho stand in

*' need of assistance, that they are obliged
*' thus foolishly to apply the money cn-
*' trusted to their hands ? 1 know, not,

" Sir, v.'helheryou will approve of all these
** sentiments. Bat as they are only gene-
" ral reflections on a public action, yon
" can have no good reason for refusing to

*' insert them.'' So far the letter; but,

it appears to- me, that such an encroachment
upon the functions of royalty, is matter

highly worthy of the interference of the

Admiralty and the Commander in Chief;

and, if a remedy be not afforded there, of
the Parliament itself. The current coin

row goes forth with the arms of the Bank
of Threadneedle-strcet, joined with the 2«-

n'lgma of rovalty, in company and fellowship

and co-equnlity with the image and super-

scription of the King ; and now a set of

traders at Lloyds are bestov/ing milit:;ry dis-

tinctions and decorations! Where will this

end .^ Ls the eagle thus to be plucked, fea-

ther after feather, by these crows ? I trust,

not only that some notice will be taken of
it; but, that the progress of the mis-

chief will be instantly put a stop to;

or there will be reason to fear that

further encroachments of the same sort,

from the same and perhaps other quuarters,

nnd in th.e same directiot'., will not be tardy

in making their appearance.
The King and the Prince, after too

long a separation, met together, at Kew Fa-
Ia«e, upon terms of perfect reconciliation,

on Monday last, the 12th Instant. Upon
such a subject there is nothing to say, but

to express that satisfaction, which su-.:h an
event cannot fail to afford to everyone who
has the happiness and the honour of being
a subject of his Mnjesty.

Ministerial Intrigues.-' Nothing
can be more mortifying than the reflexion,

that the abov^-mentioned happy event
should have been, even in report or rumour,'

mixed, in the slightest degree, wiiii politi-

cal and party in.trigaes; because, in the

e\es of foreigners, and also in tho.se of the

nniiK^ormed part of tiic people of this coun-
tr}", such a mixture is but tio likely to give

to the nhole a compkxion nterely politi-

cal ; and, o'" con use, greatly to diminish that

pleasure, Vvhich tie reconciliation, viewed
i:- its amiable and true Hsjhr, must necessa-

rily have excited. What, then, shall be
sail of the conduct of those mudsterial wri-

ters, x'cho, in their head-loiig devotion to

the interests of their patrons, seem, even in

an iislaiice hke the present, to have en-

tirely forgotten the respect due to the feel-

ings as well a> to the person of their Sove-^

reign r.nd his illustrious son? W^ith some
trilling modification, this charge will ju'-tly

applv io all th« ministerial |.Fint>; but, that

which is particularly alluded to here, and
from which a passage, under thedate of

Wednesday, the 14th instant, is now about

to be quoted, is the Morning Post,

" Though the highly interesting and grali-

" fying event which took pl;-,ce at Kew Pa-
" hice on Monday, and which niu-t prove a
" source of heartfelt joy to every loyal Bri-

" ton, was, as we have already stated, un-
" connected, in the first in^^tance, wilh any
" political consideration, stu'l are we m-
" duced to hope, that the mos': happy con-
" sequences to the British Empire may re-

" suit from it. Besides the gratilication

" which the feelings of nature must have
" experienced on the occasion, there are

" other considerstinns winch render the

" happy reconciliation partictdarly inte-

" resting to the nation. At a time when
" the most c;:rdial unanimity is e'^sential to

" the preservation of our liberties as a peo^
*' pie, and our independence as a nation,

" every occurrence that has a tendency to

" allay the spirit of contending parties in

" the state must bs viewed vviih real plea-

" sure by every [>erson interested in the
*' safety of the country, and attached to

" that free and envi:ible constitution which
" it is the per,;;iar happiness of Britons to

" possess. We do not mean to say, that

" the event (o vvhich we allade will immei-

" diately realize the hopes and expecta-
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*' tions of the nation in this re^ipect; but
" iijasmuch as it may have Bome tendency
" to produce so desirable a result, we con-
" temjilate it with sati.stacJion, and ssincere-

" ly co'igratulate the public on the cheer-
" iv.cr prospect which jt seems to present to

" the general view. From the result of
*' the Ciidearinj.^ interview whic:h has taken
" place, we ace induced to entertain the
*' f'jnd hope, (hat a most sublime display of

" patriotic co-operation will, erelong, be
" presented to an anxious public; and,
^'' certainlVi in this day of danger, the peo-
*' pie have a right to expect that all politic

" cal animosities should be buried in one
" common grave. No om- event that can
" possibly arise could be more fortunate to

'' the public good, nor one in which the

" country would rnore sincerely rejoice.

" Never, perhaps, was there a period in

" which the unitecl exertions of virtuous

" men were more necessary, and to that

*' gratifying event we are induced to look
*' forward witli reverent solicitude and
" high expectation.'' ——If the read-

er's head does not turn, I beg him to

step d(i\vn with me into pro^e for a minute
or two. Upon looking back to the steep

which we have descended, the first thuig

that attracts our attention is, the lapse of

time, which is said to have taken place be-

tween the reconciliation at Kew and the

])olitical hopes arising therefrom. " The
" interesting and gratifying event wa^, in

" the ^rsi inst'znce; eniirely unconnected
*' with any political Consideration." Now,
observe, the reconciliation took place on

Mondav, and, on the Wednesday, , this mi-

nisterial writer " entertain'! the fond hope,
^' that, from the result of the endearing m-
" terview which has taken place, a most
*' sublime display of patriotic co-operaiion
?^ will, ere huig, be presented io an ans;-

" ious public;" so that, though ihe polfi-

cal consideration was not connected with

the family consideration in the " first in-

stance," it appears, that there was only an

interval of one day, and scaicely that,

ior there must have been time for the

news to travel to the press, an.!, indeed,

it is well known, that whatever appears

in print on Wednesday must be wriuen on

the Tuesday. Nothing, therefore, is clear-

er, than that

" This same scurvy politician seenieth
" To see the things that are not,"

or, that the reconciliation of the king
and the heir apparent was very closely

connected with political vievvs, and even
party intrigue ; than which latter, in the

^iilds of the King and the Piince, I con-

fidently assert, nothing can possibly be
more foreign from the truth. What! the

father and son (and such a father and sou
too !) after a. long separation, to be recon-
ciJedj tp meet ; to embrace; and for what J,

Gracious God ! for the purpose, if this

writer were to be believed, of bringi;^,g

over votes to prop up the adininistraiion of
Mr. Pitt; or, at njost.ofeifecting a new di-

vision of poliricai power and place ! *

In an article of the same print of Thursday,
in which article the subject is continued,

and " the fond hopes and high expecta-
" tions" are repeated, the writer descends

a little more into particulars. Jihar stal-

ing, that Lord Melville had waited upon
the Prince, the writer comc-'S at once to tha
•' political consequences of the endearing
*' interview at Kew," and says :

" From
" the immediate parliameniari/ friends of
" the Prince, an active and cordial corope-r
" ration in the great business cf the Stale
" may reasonably be looked for ; and though
" the arrangements consequent upon tbe

" RnyaL Reconciliation, should even be
" found to extend no farther than this, it

'' will not, we are sure, be contended, tliat

" much, very much- will not have b'.::en

<* gained by the acquisition of such meu
" as Lord' Moira, Mr. Sberidan, Mr,
'• Erskine, and other gentlemen of the
" same noble and patriotic description "

Here, then, the whole matter, ac-

cording to this writer, becomes a mere
bargain for votes : an enlistment of parlia-

mentary recruiis ' And, yet, I'll warrant

yo!.i, this is one ot those persons, who arro-

gate tothemsel'-es the exclusive appellation

of " Kings Friends." But, to proceed

with the quotation. " With such power-
" fal aid" [as that of Lord Moira, Mr. She-

ridan, and Mr. Erskine] " to the govern-
'' merit in the great council of the state,

" that of a few other enlightened senators
^' vvotdd only be recjuisite to present to the
" pec:ple of England, and to Europe, a
" most sublime display of patriotic co-ope-
" ration. Nor can, we bring ourselves to

" think so unfavourably of mankind as to

" despair for a moment of yet witnessing
<' so truly glorious an event for the coun-
" trv. -A fair manly spirit of opposition,
" ai times dijfereTitfroiii ihe present, may be
'' essential to our free constitution; but,

" we repeat, if ever there was a period in

" which the united efforts of all virtuous
" men was nece>sary, the present is that

" period." So said Washington, when he

began to feel his prciidential chair shake

beneath him. He, indeed, pushed the doc-

trine still farther; and, turnnig author, told
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the people, In a solemn address, that

" (hough an opposiiion might be very u^e-
" ful in England, experience had convinced
*' him, that it was verj' injurious in Ame-
*' rica :" and, I reaily should not be much
surprized now to liear Mr. Pitt declare, that

an opposition may be very useful in Arae-
TJcn, but that experience has convinced
hini, that it is very inj\irious in England !

—
Bat, can it be true, that Mr. Pitt stands in

need of" aid?'* Surely this writer must
have misunderstood his instfiictions ! Can
*' Camillus/' who came all the way from

Ardea (that \Vas the name of the place, I

think, from whence Mr.\Vard recalled him)
to " save the city and restore the totlering
*' state;" can this man, canCamillus; can
the " real Giant refreshed," as Lord Staf-

ford described him ; can he want " aid ?''

Can he, who exclaimed, " either Caesar or
*' nothing !" now be stretching out his

arms, and crying, " Oh ! help me, good
" Cassius, or J sink!'" But, if, after all,

1 should be deceived ; and if this really

should be the case ; will the " aid" be ob-
tained .' The ministerial writer seems to

have made sure of Lord Moira, Mr. Sheri-

<5an, Mr. Er.-kine, and Mr. Tierney. As to

the three former, I pronounce him to be
completely in error; but, 1 will say nothing

about Mr. Tierney, he being a gentleman,
v/ho, as the saying is, " thinks for Im.iK^lf."

It is true, that Mr. Tierney has been otiered

the Chief Secretaryship of Ireland, which-

he is said to have refused ; and, it is also

true, that he was offered to continue in his

former place (now held by Mr. Canning^,
which offer, too, he rejected. Whether
Mr, Tierney, from any misgivings as to du-

rability, has an objection to coming over

alone; or, whether, upon casting his eye
over the present cabinet, he find<,amoi;g.slthe
"' noses," some that might, without anydispa-

ragement, give w^ay to him; v>'hether either,

or both, or whether he has any doubts with

respect to ihe disposition of his constituents,

it v/ould be hard to say";; but, certain it is that

ha hesitates. There is no knowing, indeed,

\yhen or how he will " come ;'' and, if he
does come at all, God knov/s whom along with

him ; for, as poor Lear says, " misery
" nnaker, men acquainted with strange bcd-
*' fellows !'' But, as to that other and
farther junction ; that union of all parties;

ihat " sublime display of patriotic co-ope-
** ration," which the ministerial writer talks

about, and by which he clearly means a

coalition of the ministry and the oppostion,

and a consenurnt enrolment of all the lead-

ing men of the opposition U7idcr Mr. Pitt,

or; at leastj a dividing and crippling of the

opposition : as to th's matter I have some-
thing, and, if I had time and room, I
should have, a great deal, to say. First,

however, 1 must not only refer to, but must
quote at full length, what I thought, wrote,

and pubiished, upon this subject, at the
time when the present ministry was f >rm-
ed. The extract is taken fr-jm the Register

of the I2ih of May last, Vol. V. p. 734.
I would bf^g leave to recomniend a pero-al of
the whole article; but, tothefollowingc>tract

I solicit particular attention :
— '•' The public

" consequences of the juggle may he. nnpl-a-
" sanr, at fir^t ; but, I am by no means of
" opinion, that, in the end, the country wdl
" have to regret that a tninistry inciu^ling .dl

'' parties has not been formed, uni-ss, in-

" deed, it could have been formed without
" Mr. Pitt at the head of it. To have seen
" all the parties broken up, all their leaders,

" both of the first and second class, ranged
" under the burners of Mr. Pitt, would to

" me, have been a sight the most fearful

" that could have been conceived ; and, if

" his being prime minisfer was a sine qua.

" non, I heartily rejoice that the project of a
" combined ministry has faihd. —— " lam
" " for the men uho will save the country,
" " be they who they may," was a sentiment
'' v/liich I heard expressed by a great, a'wisc,

" an upright state-man, immediately after

'* the concla.>jion of the preliminary treaty

" vv-ith France, a sentiment which I most
" cordially adopted, and under the influence

" of which I hav^e constantly acted fi'om that

" moment to this, never haviiig been, as far,

" at least, as I myself cjuld percr-ive, in any
" one instance, seduced thc^rt-from, either by
" prejudice, on the one side, or partiality,

" on the other.——I was, I believe, the tirst

" person, v.'ho publicly called for an union,
" in ministry, of the great mfn of all parties,

" as the only means of rescuing the country
" from its present disgraceful and dangerous
" state ; and, upon an occasion more recent,

" I have, as the readers of this work will
** remember, taken some credit to myself
" for havin£^ so stood forward.——Those
" readers will, perhaps, wonder, therefore,

" when they now perceive me to be amongst
"' those who are the least concerned at the:

" failure of an union between Mr. Pitt and
" the leading men of the old and new oppo-
" sition, and even to have entertained some
" alarm as to the consequences of such an
" union. But, it is not at the union itself

" that I should have been alarmed ; it is at

" the wrong distribution of power which
" might have taken place amongst the per-

'* sons united ; it is at the probable and
" likely predominance of ihs influence •£
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'' Mr. Pitt ; at the consequent perseverance

" in all his systems; and, in short, at the

" sanction which his vicious and debasing

" principles of policy, foreign and domestic,

" would have received, and the strength

,

•• they would have derived, from the joint

*' countenance and re-^ponsibility of Mr. Fox,
*' Lord Grcnviilc, Mr.Windhsra, &c.; which
*• saicion, if once given, could never have
•• been withdrawn, and which strength, if

" once coiiUTiUuicated, v\ou!d have give-n to

" those, prniiples a degree of malignity,

*' aoainst which all the wisdom of m<n
*' would never have been able to provide sn
" an idole. Yes, I sincerely wished for

" an union of the great men of all pariies ;

" but, never have I expressed this wish i^n-

" accompanied with observations intended
" to impress the render with an opinion,

" that, if Mr. Piitcame into such an union,
•' he must, as -a preliminary step, give up,

" clearly and specifically give up, the prin-

*' ciplesand system, upon which he has go-

*' verned this country ; and that, even with
*' such a relinquishment, he ought net again
*' to be prime minhtcr, though it might be
" very desirable that he should be a leading

" member in the cabinet. In order toshew
" that my opinion, in this respect, has not
*' undergone the least change, I could refer

" to several parts of the Regis'er, beginning
'< as far back as the winter of 1803, but 1

" shall Hot, at present, trouble the reader
"' wi(h any quotation, except from the num-
" bcr of the l"th December last, Vol. IV.
" p. 905, where, after having expressed my
" dissent from the opinion, ' that I'vlr. Pitt

" " v/as the only man to save the country," I

" proceeded thus :
" Not only do I reject

" " the humiliatingnotion of this kingdom's
'' " containing but one man ; not only do I
" *' believe, thnt there are rr.any men l)et-

"^ " ter calculated for wealhering the ap-

" " proaching storm ; but, I believe, that

" '• this storm never can be weathered with
'' " Mr. Pitt at the hehn. As a rneviher of
'' " an admini'iiration, he might do much

;

" " bur, as the chief director of it, he is. In

*' •' my opinion, totally inadequate to the
" " task, at this time. Whenever the return
" " of Mr. Pitt to office has been the subject
" " of remark, I have uniforKjily given it, as

" " my opinion, that Ave now stand in need
*' " of a system of politics and political eco-
'^ " i^omy, very diiferent from that which
" " has been pursued ; and it is evident,
" " that such a system would never be in-

troduced by Mr. Pitt, because the in-

troducing of it would be to lay the axe
" " to the root of his own fame. Kad Mr.
^ " Pitt beeii again placed at the head of

" " the cabinet'' " [alluding (o the intrigue
" carried on for thit purpose in March and
" April, 1803]," '< he would have con-
" " tinned war, or made peace, upon no
" " other principle than tliat of the price
" " of stocks. He would soon have dis-

" " covered the prudince of miking, an-
" " other peace ; he would soon have dis-

" " covered ihat the u;ain object of the war
" "was again accomplis' ed ; again would
'' " he have talked of hu^b.mding our re-
'' " souicps against another day of trial

;

' " and thus would have ended the second
'' " punic war," " AVhat he would have
*' done, had he become minister iu March.,
'' 1803, he would now have done, had he
'' br-en at the head of a powerful Cibinet,
'' or, that cabinet must have been brokea
'* up. 1 have, for my part, long been
'' fully persuaded, that Mr Pitt is not a
'' per^on ht to be at the head of the atftiirs

'' of a-nation, particularly in times like the
' present. His .system of political economy
' must bcJ destroyed, or, it must destroy

'' the monarchy ; and, such is his pertioa-^
'' city, with regard to tint system, that, it

' is much to be feared, he would risk the
'' monarchy for its sake. How dangerous,
'' then, would it be for such a person to be
*' at the head of the government, to unite
" under him, and thereby to silence and
'' neutralize at least, all the leaders of all
'' the parties, leaving no one to C'ppose his
" projects ? I am not supposing, that he
'' would have been able easily to i sduce his

" colleagues to adopt every thing that cam©
" athwart hi>f mind. They would, doubt-
" less, never have consented to any further
" alienation of the real property of the
" Church, much less would they have yield-
•' ed to the seizure of the tithes, or any
'' ;'uch m.easure ; but, for harmony's sake,
" they would, when once in, have yielded
" to a great deal ; and, I must confess,
" that I should have been cruelly moitified
" to .^ee Lord Grenville, Mr. Fox, and Mr,
" Windharn lending their names and coun-»
" tenance to the execution of plans con*
" ceived by Lord Carrington or Georg;e
" Rose. In such a stafe of things the coun-
" try would have been left without hopCa
" The monarchy would, in such casej
" have come to an end in the hands of
" Mr. Pitt, as the French monarchy did
" in the hands of Mr. Necker : the for-
" njer, like the latter, w^ould have present-
" ed his " Compte Rendu," and have
'' left it to be settled by the Sovereign
" People. While thrre are men of great
" talents and character iu the Opposition,
" the projects of Mr. Pitt never can bs
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*' carried to this destructive length.''

Such were my opinions then ; such

they still remain, greatly strengthened by

further reflection and farther experience,

and now by a consideration of the motives,

which must have induced the minister to

n-iake overtures for a, coalition (if he has

made them), and, above-all, by a dread of

the consequences, wkich a coalition, like

that recomnnended by the Morning Post,

could not fail to produce. -—There are but

two motivs.'*, to which the overture can, as

far as I can di-cover, possibly be ascribed :

frsty a desire to stand well v.ith the appa-

rent succes.sor to the thmne ; a motive

which, in itself, 1 am far fiom censuring,

and which I '.vill not, like Mr. Pitt's writers

upon the subject of the C^rleton-House din-

ners last SjKing, denominiite, " a desertion

?' of our Vood old King and a couiiing of

qns

in.deed
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widely different the circumstances now are,

how utieily improbable it is that these ob-
jects should now be obtained by the means
of a coalition, hardly need to be pointed

out. At the time referred to, Mr. Pitt

was, like tl;e rest, merely a candidate

for power : n.wv, he is in possession,

and would, in fact, be the dispenser of all

the power to be dispensed. The disadvan-

tage would not, however, consist so much
in the distribution of the power, a^ i:i the

manner of its being bestowed. Going into

a cabinet tuhh Mr. Pitt, and going into a

cabinet to Mr Pitt are things widely diffe-

rent indeed! Thry are widely ditfi-rent

in themselves, and stiil more -^o ii the

cy-s of th.e people, and in their influMic-e

upon their lumds. —[Want of room com-
pels me to break orf here. The subject

bh^Il beresLi n-sd in my next. In the mecHi-

time, I think it my duty to state, for the

infjrmaiion of my readers, that, a^ to the

reconciliation between the royal persons

above spoken of, it has ahv.'.ys been strenu-

onsly recommended by Mr. Fox, Lord
Moira, and Mr. Sheridan, and always en-

tirely unconnected with any political or

pai ty arrangement or view. And, though it

is not impossible, that a person, having very

diiftr; lit objects, may have found his way
,

even into Carleton House,

" As Where's that palace, whereinto foul things
*' Sometimes intrude not i"

Yet, the public may be assured, that, as to

his Royal Highness, or any of tl'ose per-

sons, who have usually had the honour to

possess his coniidence, no idea of a co-ope-

ration with the present ministry has ever

been, for one moment, entertained, what'

ever advances may, on the part of the lat-

ter, have been made towards accomplishing

that purpose.]

But, I must be allowed
gO(

<* the rising Sun.

to fear, for reasons which, at present, I do

iiot think it necessary to state, that a close

intimacy and ptditical co-operation between

the Prince and M:'. Pitt would be attended

with great evils to the roonarch.y. —The

second v.\o\.\vfi is, a consciousness, on the

part of Pvlr. Pitt, of his inability to keep his

place, without a coalition with, or a divi-

sion of, the opposition. That, with such 4

consciousness in his m,ind, he should en-

deavour to secure the remedy, is by no means

unnatural, though, after what has passed,^

the attempt certainly argues a degree or

confidence rarely to be met w ith imder si-

milar circumstarices. But, the conse-

nceao'i such a coalition would be ruinous

In May last, the nation, with a

voice almost unanimous, called for such an

union (f the great men of the country as

would brirg to the service of the state the

orealest possible quantity of talent, and, at

the same time, pn-duce an oblivion of all

lormcr political animosities. But, I spoke

for my humble self at the time; and, I

Ihir.k, lam safe in asseiting, th.it avast

nrajoiity of the people, wished for no coali-

tion, in v\hich Mr. Pitt should be the lead-

er ; for no ministry of which IMr. Pitt

should be the bead.
' What we wished for,

and, in this respect, I number myself with

a very great majority ; v.hat we wished for,

was, that no exclusive principle should be

acted upon; that Mr. Pitt's system of go-

verning the country should give way to a

better system; and, that, to this end, Mr.

Pitt sliould be a member, if he chose, but,

TO THE PUBLIC.
The complexion which sonte of the news-

papers have endeavoured to give to an ac-

count of the ])rosecution of Mr. John
BuDD, of Pall Mail, for publishing a pam-
phlet against Lord St. Vincent, renders it

necessary for me to state, as well in jus-

tice to Mr. Budd as to mvslef, that I have
not, and never have had, any partner hip or

share, or concern whatsoever in his trade;

and that, as to the particular publication ia

question, I have never read a word of it,

in any shape, and never saw it, that 1

know of, till since the prosecution com-

by r,o means the head of the cabinet. How [
menced. W. Cobbett.
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" Ulwever gives htmself out for ajnan of no -party, yvii maij depend tipon it is of a party',

" but it is such a party as he is ciskamed to mun: for, even white he says ha is of no party,

" you may plainly perceive that he is prejudiced in favour of one party, and that too ahoays
" the ivorse, aid the true reason of his not declaring is, that he thinks the party not yet strong
"" enough to protect him. The justice of the cause, nr the goodness of the intention seems to

" be out of this gentleman's scheme. The only distinction that be goes by is to he politically of
" no party, that he viay occasionally be of either. You shaU never hear a vum of true princi-

" pie say he is of no party ; he declares he is of a farty. if resolutely to stand by n?:d de/efid

" the constitution both in Cbunb arid State vufit he called being of a party."—Swift.

"802801]

CATHOLICS OF IRELAND.
LETTER IL

{For thefirst letter see p. 62{).)

'* Nnnquarn unum militum habituros, ni
'' pnestaretur fides puhlica ; libertatem uni-

" cuique prius reddendam esse, quam arma
*' danda ; ut pro Patria Civibusquc, non pro
" Dominis, ptignent." Livy. Lib. 2.
'*^ Sir, -I have pointed out, in my former

letter, some of the advantages, military and
financial, which Great Britain would derive

fiom the active co-operation of the Catho-
lics; and, I have shewn (hat such co-opera-

tion is best to be secured by extending to

them a fair participation of constitutional

rights. T shall now lay before you the prin-

cipal grievances, of uhich thev cc^mplain.

—

These are partly direct, as consisting of many
severe penalties a'nd privations, angrily im-

posed upon their body in the beginning of
the eighteenth century, by several statutes

now in force : and, they are partly indirect or

consequential, so f;ir as those statute-^, inspire,

and almost sanction, a certain spirit of con-

tempt and bitter hostility against Catho-
lics, in persons who can wilh impunity, in a

thousand ways, embarrass, insult, and injure

them to an extent far beyond the apparent

design of those very statutes. You, Mr.
Cobbett, v/ho have, perhaps, never been in

Ireland, and whose English pride has never

been humbled by any consciousness of unfair

depression in your native land, may not

readily conceive the twofold operations' of
laws, which, by stigmatising the inuivida'al,

arm men with reasons, or at leSst apcilog-ies,

for acting in a manner most oppresf^ivo to-

wards that individual. But, I am here to

state facts, not to discuss, their c.nises.-= ;-

The Catholics, then, whether by the direct

or indirect, and consequential operation of

the penal statutes, whether by positive

Clauses, or by the spirit and policy of them,
are, 1. Incapacitated from sitting or voting

in either House of Parliament. So far as

this' incapacity aifects their nobility, it is'par-

ticularly severe. They are so fewin num-

U
her, that no possible danger could result

from its removal. There are, I think, only

six of them in Ireland, six. in England, and
two in Scotland. In these ti:nes, Sir, it ap-

pears to me that the ancient nobiiily ought to

be held in peculiar respect amongst the peo-

ple of England. You want such men at;

this day. They would confer a lustre upon
the " Dnmus PrarerU7n, '' iM\d Isnd additional

weight and dignity to their deliberations.

'Yet you reject these descendants of the

Talbdts, the Arundels, and the Howards, the

inheritors of the name, honours and virtues

of some of the most renowned Barons
j
you

reject them from the gri^at council of the

nation, because th&y have not yet rejected

the faith of their ancestors, or renounced th^

notions of the Eldwards and the Henrys ?'

The premier Earl of England, bearing a

name " clarum et venerabile," is, at this mo-
ment, of the number; a nnmbtr so small,

that some of thfm, especially the late Lorb
Petre, have feelingly compl.-.ined of this

exclusion, as amounting to litile short of a

personal imputation against them. The
exclusion from the House of Commons, is

open to nearly similar observations. Where
the House consists of 658 members, what
hazard can be apprehended from the score

or two of Catholic gentlemen, who might

possibly in the ensuing ten or fifteen years.»

find their v^^ay into it ? They novs^ complain,

that they are not represented in Parliament,

although they are heavily taxed. They fee!

themselves, moreover, liable to be deeply in-

jured in their properties and persons, by sta-

tiites enacte'd ^t such a distance without

their privrty. Hence, every session is to

them a subji'ct of suspicion and terror.

2. Catholics are excluded not only from all

the offices of state,' as th-^y are termed, but

generally from every honour, dignity, and
office of trust or emolument under the

crown. This needs no comms^nr. 3,

They are proscrih(d from all promotion and

advancement of the least value in any one of

I the learned professionsj and likewise in the
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^riny, navy, revenue, and public boards.

—

4. ihey may not hold, txcicise, or enjoy
any office or franchise in anyciiy, borough,
or town corporate, (not even that of lown-
(lerk or common council man) neiiher may
8:iy Catiiolic be a high slierilF. snb-sherirf,

or sheriff's clerk, or ho'd any municipal of-

fice whatsoever, in any county, city, or town
in the Empire. 5. They are excluded
jealously from even the; freedom of cities and
to'A'iis, ahhough, by Irisli statutes, persons of
all other persuasions and countries (not ex-
cepting l^urks or J.ius), are entitled to ih' ir

ireedom, on payment of twenty shillings for

each person. The effects of these three

last heads of exclusion may be conceived to

be not a little unfavourable to their educa-
tion, moral virtues, industry and quiet. How
they operate upon the administration of jus-

tice, in the selection of juries, and conse-

quently, in decisions upon questions affecting

their property, character, liberty, and life

itself ; and how far those valuable possessions

sre secured to the Catholics, can be learned

only in Ireland. 5. They are subject to a

land-tax, varying from sixpence to two shil-

lings by the acre, which is levied by paro-

chial vestries, from which vestries they are

by law excluded. This tax is imposed os-

tensibly for the purposes of building, re-

building, repairing or beautifying the church-
es of the established religion. It is levied

from the tenant or occupier, who is, in nine-

teen cases out of twenty, a Catholic, gene-

rally poor, and subject also to heavy tithes

and rack-rents, which are rigidly exacted.

How the tax thus levied is managed or ap-

plied, makes no part of our present inquiry.

7- Those Catholics, who possess any
property in lands, enjoy it only upon the

condition, that they sliall have taken in

public court, certain long oaths, and signed

certain declarations, which, to say the least,

are unnecessary; and, should a Catholic pro-

prietor happen to be an infant, or ncn com-
pos, ox beyond the seas, or labouring under
any mental or bodily infirmity, which may
disable him from performing this condition,

or (which is equally probable) should he
through ignorance omit so to do, his estate

may be wrested from him under the old Pe-

nal Code} since the llepealing Act, which
prescribes those oaths and declarations, has

not provided for any such disability or omiis-

.sion.——8. Finally, to pass over several

lesser grievances, each of which, however,

would, in England, be deemed of some
magnitude, they are excluded and proscribed

from upwards of 14,000 public situations of

trust, emolument, dignity, or power, to the

salaries of which th^y principally contribute.

They already afford 100,000 armed men for

the service of th^- state, and bear the far

larger portion of imposts to the amount of

nearly ten millions s!er!ing, which are an-
nually raised from the people, in the shape

of customs, excise, charges of collection,

county cesses, church rates, town tolls or

tithes. Yet they part.-'ke not of one shilling

of the income derived from the management
or collection of this great revenue, or of any
portion of the patronage annexed to it .' —
The reader may form some conception,

though a faint one, of those grievancrs

which the Catholics sufTer from the Penal

Laws, by makmg thtir case for a moment,
his own. Let him suppose himself lo be so

branded and incapacitated, as is here de-

scribed; to be set aside by the laws of his

country, as unwortliy to till any office of

trust or honour in It; to be denied that

share of distributive justice, which appor-

tions reward as well as punishment accord-

ing to the deserts of each member of the

community; to find closed against him
every path, which his arnbition, his courage,

his genius, or liis industry might prompt him
to explore. Let him suppt se him.selt to be

so taxed, so teased, so worried, and so con-

temned in his country, as to feel his situa-

tion more vile in many respects than that of

the " blaspheming iew." Let him see him-
self avoided in private society as a degraded

being, daily sinking in sslf-^stimaticn, )et in-

dignant at the scorn annexed to his lot, and

vainly looking around him for the succour

and smiles of those laws and that constitu-

tion, which exalt his fellow citizens upon his

misery and mortification. Then let him,
consult those eloquent panegyrists of our

constitution, Montesquieu, De Lolme, and
Blackstone, who have pourtrayed its bles-

sings in such fascinating colours, and let

him ask them, does he partake of those in-

estiinable blessings, or does he enjoy that
" political liberty" which they have pro-

nounced to be the very end and purpose of

that admirable constitution ? Let him ask

his own heart, whether he has liberty of

conscience, and whether he is perfectly free

to follow its harmless and honest dictates ?

The answer will be easily found. It is

sealed in the breast of every Englishman,

—

So much for the present condition of the

Catholics of Ireland. From this condition

they seek to be relieved. Ea eiiim prcesidia

libttiatis peiunt, non licoiti^ ad oppugnandos

alios. A^^ Irish FxiEEHOLDiiR.

—

Dub-
lin, Nov. 0", 1 804.

INSAPACITY OF HENRY THE SIXTH.

Sir, In the conclusion of my last let-
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ter, I signified my intention of proceeding to

give such an historical sketch of my own, as

I may think nt'cessary to the subject 1 have

iindertake.n. Since that time, and especiaUy

since my return to this great capital of in-

formation, as well as of empire and com-
m':'rce, I have not b2et> idle. My materi'ds

aro ready. They are simple ; they are such

as will enable nie to present to your readers,

certainly a more correct, and, if [ do not sad-

ly fail in the execution, a much m )re satis

factory account than has yet appeared, of

that portion of our annals. There are, how-
ever, some cobwebbi still dangling in my
path, which I must brush away, brf ire I can

conv^^«iently pursue the track which ! have

marked out for myself. Two or three pas-

sages, which, l'..;htly touched here, cnay only

b-tter prepare the mind for that which is to

come, would be an impertinent interruption

hereafter in the shape of a long U'Jte or un-

interesting digression. But what I have m.ost

at heart (and mall these preliminary discus-

sions, this you must have obierved, Sir, has

been a leadjng object with me) is to wipe
off some few more of the general and ill-

considered aspersions which have been hastily

or wantonly thrown on the character of the

Parliaments of that period. If I cannot do

this, all [uy labour is fruitless. What may
have been the conduct of men, who ought

not to have any authority with us, it is of

very httle importance to kiow.
An injurious remark of this kind to which

I have alluded, has dropped from Sir John

Fenn in his curious and entertaining publica •

tion of the Paston Papers. From the con-

tents of a letter or two there printed, he has

taken occasion to reflect on the dependency

of the House of Commons in those diys*.

'J he praicipal letter is from the Earl oi ():<-

ford to Mr. Paston. It thence appears, that

the Dukes of York and Norfolk had met at

Bury ; stayed till the next morning under

the same roof; and written a canvassing let-

ter to one of Lord Ox lord's tenants m fa-

vour of Sir William Chainberlnyn and Mr.
Henry Grey, a? candidates for the county

of Norfolk ; of wlioin the E.^rl expresses his

approbation to his friend. Now, Sir, the

best mode of frying these pretty obseiva-

tions on past ages, is to apply them to real

iifV, as we see it passing b.Tore our eyes,

laiagir.e then, if \ou will, that during a ge-

neral eh'ction, the illustrious person who is

next in succes^ion to the throne (as the

Duke of York then was) .should dine in

company with the present Duke of Nor-
folk j that the Earl of Oxford should learn

* Pastoa Papers, Vyl. I.
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accidentally to whom they wished success,

and write to '•ome respectable gentleman of

the countv, desiring him to add his suppf)rt;

imagine too, that letter to be intercepted (c
discovered after the gentleman's death, by
some prying executor ; would any sober-

minded mm cry out at once, there is an
end to all freedom of Parliaments? At least

before he raised his voice, would he not ask
a little, what was tlie actual event of the

canvass? Lot us then ascertain the le-

suh, if we can in the instance before
us. The first step is to fi.K the year iu

which the letter wis written; for it has
no other date than the 18th of October. AU
that the editor informs us is, that it must
have been before 1455. But it is more easy

to point a well-turned sentence, than trace

an obscure fact. Sir John Fenn is as sparing

of research, as he is generally free of con-

jecture, on such points. Otherwise he miglit

have found, that for a long series of years

there were only two, when, v/rits for a new
parliament having been issued in September,
the cl-ctions were going on in the middle
and end of October ; and these were the

yeirs l4Ag and 1450. It is well known,
however, that in October, 1449, Richard,

after a truly royal progress through a coun-
try vhich, sent to subdue by arms and mar-
tial rigour, he had pacified by mildness and
conciliation, was receiving at Dublin Castle,

tlie simple* presents of respect and afl'ec-

ti'jmte congratulations of the Irish chief-

tains, on the f birth of his son, afterwards

the unfoitunate Duke of Clarence. It must
therefore have been in 1450; and, accord-

ingly, we find, for the first- and last time,

the name of X H.-nry Gray as one of the

representatives of that county. But the prin-

cipal candidate in the same interest. Sir

William Chamberlayn, was thrown out. He
was beaten by Sir Aides Stapylton, who had
been chosen more than once before, an.d

must probably have been known to be at-

tached to the court party, v.drich we have
reason to believe he steadily and zealously

supported iu this parliament, since we know
that as soon as it was over, § he got what
we tnight now call a very handsome job.

The Queen and the Duke of Somerset, in

* Car tic, then the only wealth of the Gnuntrf
S--C the ' ataiogue of the ottonean MSS. lately

printed by the lioass; of Common';, where several

documtnts of the Duke's proceedings in irclarjid are

mentioned.

f Born there on Taciday, October 21. Scs
Wni. deWyrcestrc.

\ Prvnn^'s Brcvia Parliamjntaria Redtviva,

§ Thf ifisrrument was liured 1 Jane, 29 H. Yl.

S'-v itieC'Ctd Rolls. Pari. vol. V. p. .iCi.
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whose hands the King was even then little

more tlian a passive instrument, selecied

him wirh Sir Thomas Scales to have the

wardship of the young Duke of Suffolk's

CStattrS.

The other canvas.sii)g letter addressed to

Mr Paston is from ths Duchess of Norfolk,

and bc:;rs date on the 8th of June, " It is

*• thought right necessary," she says, " for

" divers caus^es that my Lord have at this

" tifue in the paviiaincnt such persons as

" belong to him and are of his menial ser-

'• vants:" whercfire sh*; applies in f-svour

of Mr. Jolin Howard and bir Roger Cham-
berlayn. The expressions here used point

to some critical epoch, when the Duke him-

self was too much engaged elsewhere lo at-

tend to ihe election, and when every influ-

ence which he possessed may be expected to

have been employed in its full extent. It

was, in facr, at a aionient when they with

whom he acted in public had just gaitied ihe

ascendency, and historians commonly de-

scribe them as having every thing in their

power. The date positively refers it to the

parliament, which was sunimoned imcyiedi-

ately after the first battle of St. Albans, to

meet in the beginning of the following

July.

This appellation of menial servants may
startle a mere modern reader; but anciently

men of considerable rank had appointments

•in the households of those, who were of still

higher rank. This Mr. John Howard v/as

nearly related to his noble master, succeed-

ed afterwards as heir to the estates, and ac-

quired ultimately the title of his family. He
was '^' the Jockey of Norfolk," who fell

fighting valiantly for the House of York in

Bosworlh-field. Sir Roger held the othce

of Chamberlain to Plamphrey, Duke of

Gloucester, when that popular nobleman

fell a sacrifice to the old animosity of Car-

dinal Beaufort, and the jealous ambition of

the Queen and her favourite Suffolk. He
was himself arrested, imprisoned, tried, and

found guilty; in consequence^ as he after-

wards publ'.cly asserted, * of great mena-

ces and inlimidaiions practisedon the jury,

but he experienced what Kume justly calls

the barbarous mercy ot the court: he was
carried to the place of execution, barged,

cut dovv'u alive, marked with a knife to be

qnarteied, and then pardoned. He had

lately been restored in blood by the last par-

liament. The memory of his late noble

* His Vv'Ords are " for fere and drede of grel ?na-

" naces, and douie of losse of their /yues and gooJes

" hnvu." See his petition to be restored in blood,

vhich was granted, and ordered to be exemplii:ed

i5th May, 32 H. Vi. Rolls. Pari. vol. V. p. 450.
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master was almost idolized by the common
people, and his sufferings in that cause must
have endeared him to them. His present

friends pursued the same course of politics,

and endeavoured in all respects to identify

themselves with the party of the deceased

Duke of Gloucester ; and they were now
trmmphant in ati appeal to the sword. Yet,
Sir, could you suppose it? Such was lh&
dependence of the House of Commons, on
great men through the servility of the elec-

tors, that, instead of Mr. Howard and Sir

Roger Chamberlayn, with nil their own pro-

per recommendations, and " with all appli-

" ances and means to boot," the corinty

returned * William Calthorp and John
He^doii, names which never before ap-

peard in the list of their representatives.

Now I am on the chapter of elections,

suffer me, Sir, to mention another disap-

pointment hitherto unkno\An, of the same
Duke of' Norfolk. I do it the rather, be-

cause it collaterally applies lo my principal

subject; it coinci'.ies with the tiine of the!

Doke of York's first protectorate. A va-

cancy then happened in Suffolk, where the

interest of the tvvo Dukes seenis to have
prevailed more decidedly than in the n^igh-

botiring county. The Dake of Norfolk's

tenants and servants proceeded in a body
to the Hunting;, the Sheriif, who was pro-

bably in the oppo-^Ite interest, pronounced
their behaviour riotous, shut the poll-books,

and refused to make any return. A com-
plaint

-f
was brought against him before

the cotmcil, but in the meantime, one mem-
ber at least, who would probably have' fa'-

vourerl the power of Richard, was thus ex-

cluded from a session most critically impor-

tant.

Tiie^e threie instances, which I have exa-

mined, afford us the only satisfactory in-

sight, which I know, into the interior move-
ments of any election in those 'days; and

these happened precisely in the three seve-

ral occasions, when the Yorkists made the

greatest exertions, and were most advan"-

tageously circumstanced for making such

exertions. Yet, we have seen that the

Duke of Norfolk failed in four nut of five

members, whom he wished to carry. 0\\

the other hand, there is a inetaorahle in-

strument :j: extant which sliev/>, that in the

composition of one of these Parliaments at

* Prynne's Brevia Parllamentaria Rediviva.

\ The petition stating these facts, with the or-

der of couuci! upon it, dated 27th May, is stiJl ex-

tant in MS.

\ Pry uiie's Brevia Parliamcntr.ria Bedivivii; p.
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east, another sort of influence was more
prevalent. Annexed to the return of the

Sheriff of Hantingdonshire, in 14 Co, is a

declaration under the seals of 124 freehold-

ers slating, that a candidate not a gentleman
bybirth. (asarecentiawtlien required him to

be) had been pat in nomination by a body of

70 freeholders, whose franchises the coni-

j)lainants dispute, but 47 of whom they al-

low lo have been admitted to take the oath,

and give their votes without interruption
;

after which the complainants say, they could
not tliemselves get up to take the oaths,

and give their votes, without a breach of
the peace, and so from a dread of the in-

conveniencies that migiit ensue, they went
away without voting at all. This proceed-
ing clearly could not be called any election

ot their two candidates ; it could not even
afford a fair conjecture of the sense of the

county, as they confess there were 300 good
freeholders more. They were returned,
however, and as far as appears, sate too.

Their qualifications were irresistible. The
consideration avowed for nominating them
was, that they were of the King's house-
hold,* and therefore, as a great aid to the

crown was necessary, they v/ould be most
likely to dispaich the supplies and grant
away ths money of their constituents to the

King's satisfaction. The mutual proscrip-

tions which soon ensued in the civil wars
will assist us in obtaining some additional

information, though imperfect. The names
ot the principal knights and gentlemen who
adhered to one party or the other rnny there

be traced. If we compare them with such
lists as remain of tlie members of the

House of Commons, we shall see when
one or the other succeeded, though not
when they were foiled, as we cannot know
what elections were coalesced ; only we
may presume, that, in moments of popular
leraient and political animosity, both sides

vvould put (orth their utmost The result

of such an inquiry, I believe from my own
examination, would not essemially vary
what we have seen to be the conclusion of
a more accurate though veryconhned inves-

tigation.

Here I must at present pause. All which
I have now written relates to the princi-

*This leems to be the sense. Kut there is some
error in tlie printed copy. Ttie woids are, '* 3'our
men, of your honourable household, naniei in

your Checker R.0II, i^-^///if if most like il^e expsd'dhn,

and to execute and assent to the said aydes for

j'owe our Sovereigne Lord, Sec. &c. There arc some
declared chasms in the instrumcnr, pcilnps it

stood originally to intend the expedition, or some
sinnlar phrase. Prynne in the errata apologizes that
he could not revise the sheets.

—Repeal of the Test Laws. [SlO

pies, which as far as we csn discover, en-

tered into the origm and first formation of

the popular branch of those Parliaments,

whose conduct is hereafter to be mure par-

ticularly considered. But there are also

some imputations which have been cast,

partly by enemies, and partly by misjudging

friend;, on the general dispositions of tliose

assemblies, in some p;is ages of history that

bear upon my present subject. To these

with your permission, Sir, I shall next ad-

dress invselt". 1 am. Sir, &c. &c. T. M.
MuiclIs Temple.

kepf.al of the test-laws.
Letter [.

SrR,-— I take the liberty of sending yon
some considerations on the repeal < f the

Corporation and Test Acts, which have oc-

curred to me on reading a letter sigur.d Z.,

in your last Political Register. At tlie same
time 1 beg to add, that if there can be ad-
duced any proof of danger to the Protestant

church established ia England by the en-
largement of the privileges of the followers

ot the Presbyterian and Catholic persuasions,

1 will most sincerely retract these my opi-

nions.— I understand the objections to the

I'eperd of the Corporation and Test Acts to

be :— 1. The solemn oath t:d<en by His Ma-
jesty, at his coronation, to maintain, to the

utmost of his power, the laws of God, the

tque profession of the Gospel, and the Pro-

testant reformed religion, as established by
the law. To preserve unto the bishops and
clergy of this realm, and lo the churches
committed to their chaige, all such rights

and privileges as by law do, or shall, apper-

tain unto them or any of them.~2. Tlie

danger oi^ violating one of the articles of the

union between England and Scotland, ex-

pressly declared to be a fnndiimental and es-

sential article, and so to be ht Id in all time
coming. (5 Anne c. 8. article 25. section 10.

11.)— 3. The fear of re-establishing Popery
or Presbyterianism within His Majesty's do-

minions, by opening a door to the places of
power and influence to th'-. enemies of the

Protestant church. —To th'- first objection

I beg leave to propose the following answer,

—AVe are lo recollect, that (he oath is im-
posed and taken by virtue of an Act of
Parliament, and that, Parliaments being

omnipotent with regard to temporal matters,

may repeal that act. But here it will be
asked, would not His M.ijesty violate his

conscience, should ho as.sent to the repeal? by
who-e assent only can such oathand the duties

consequent thereon be dispensed with ; and
without which no such dispensation can be

lawful ? This we need not at present con-
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sider, as we have only to argue, wheth. r ihe

repeal cf the Corporation and Test Acts tend

to annul, alter, or dispense with the corona-

tion oath.— I have already set out the prin-

cipal p:irt of the coronation onih which con-

cerns this argument. I will now extract

such parts of the Corporation and 'JV.st Acts

a^ may be said at all to bear upon the ques-

t on. The first act is that of the 13 Charles

Ji. Stat. 2. c. 1. intitled, An Act for the

well-governing and regulating of Corpora-
tions. The preamble shews the purposes for

which the act was enacted. " Whereas
" questions are likely to arise concerning
" the validity of elections of niagiiiratt-.s and
*' other ofhcers, and members in corpora-
" tions, as well in respect of removing some
" as placing others during the late trou-
" bles, contrary to the true intent and mean-
" ing of their charters and liberties : And
" to the cnd.ihdt the succesiion\n such cor-

" porations may be most probably pcrpe-

" tuated in the hands of pcrs jus wcll-af-

" ftctcd to His Majesty and the establi hed
" government, it being too we' I known,
" that, notwithstanding all His Majesty's
" endeavours and unparalleled indiilgence
*' in pardoning all that is past, nevertheless
" many evil spirits are still working." The
fourth section describes the members on
whom the statute attaches ; and the twelt'th

provides for the future in the i'lilowing

words :
" No person or persons shall for

" everhereafter be placed, elected, o chosen,
" in, or to any of the offices or pLict'j afore-
•* said, that shall not have, within one ye.ir

" next before such election, or choice, taken
" the sacrament of the Lords Supper, ac-

" cording to the rites of the church of En-
" land, &c. &c. and, in default thereof,
•* every such placing, &c. is hereby enacted
" and declared to be void."—The '15 Char.

IL c, 2. is intitled, " An Act for preventing

Dangrrs which may happen from Popish
Ri-cusants ;" and the preamble declares it

to be also for '^ quieting tiie minds of His
Majesty's good subjects."—The second sec-

tion 1 take to be, together with the n'nih,

the only two which require our attention.

]l follows nearly in these words :
"• And be

" it further enacted by the authority atore-
" said, that ^11 and every person or persons
" that shall be adcuitttd, entered, placed, or
" taken into any office or offices, civil or
*' miiiiary, or shall receive any pay, salary,

" fee, or wages, by reason of any patent or
*" grnnt of His Majesty, or shall have com-
'•' mand or place of trust, from or under His
•' JMajesty, his Jieirs or successors, or by his
'•' or their authoriiy, or by ai;thority derived
" h'oni hiu) cr them, within this realm of
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" England, dominion of Wales, or town
" of Berv/ick uponTweed, or m His Mu-
" j^stys navy, or in the several inlands of
" Jersey and Guernsey, or that shall be
" admitted into any service or employment
" in His Majesty's or Royal Highness's
" household or family, shall, when he or
" they is, or are so adniiited, or placed, take
" the suid oath< aforesaid, (the oaihs of al-

" legiance and supremacy) and all and
" every such pcr.-on and persons so to be
" admitted, as aforesaid, shall also receive

" the sacrament of the Lord's Supper, ac-

" cording to the usage of the church of
'' England, within three months after his or

" their adm'ttance in, or receiving their

" said auiliority and employnjent, in some
" public church, upon some Lord's day,

" commonly called Sunday, inim>-diately

" after divine service and sermon."—The
ninth section requires " of the persons con-
" cerned in this act, at the same time when
" they take the aforesaid oaths of supre-

" macy and allegiance, to make and sub-
" scribe the declaration following, under
" the same penalties and forfeitures as be-
" fore are appointed. 1, A. B. do declare,

" that I do believe there is not any transub-
'*' stantijtion in the sacrament of ihe Lord's
" Supper, or in the elements of bieari and
" wine, at, or afier the consecratiDii there-

" of, by any person whatsoever "— As my
argument is adapted to the situation of per-

s.ins of every persua'^ifin, who can be benefit-

ed by the repeal of the Test Acts, 1 v.'ill for

\

brevity sake coo.-ider the Catholics as the

I

villi/ people interested.—The King, by his

I

admitting lh"se who hold contrary tenets

to the doctrines he h bound to n:aintain,

into his cabinet and into the senate, (^-.nd

such admission is the ext^nt of the ed'ect

expt^cted by the repeal of the acts above

cited) does n(jt positively weaken the secu-

rity of the Protestant cliuri.li ; virtually he
may decrease the influence of the Frolesiants

by communicaiii'g to others, of a difierent

persuasion, the ptivilt-ges formerly enjoyed

by those cif the established church only. But
though the opening a door to the friends of

a different church may decrease the influence

of the Protestants in matters of state, it does

not necessarily even imerferein their .spiri-

tual concerns, and therefore does not dmii-

nish the privileges of the bi-hops and clergy,

or of the churches committed to their charge,

— Should, however, such an interference be

dreaded, restrictions, as to the number of

Catholics to be admitted, either into the se-

nate or the cabinet, may prevent the pro-

bability of danger to the established church,

or disturba.TCe to Lhe minds of His Majesty's
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good subjects. — His Majesty and the coun-

try have lOPig enjoyed the loyal services of

Catholics in the national Heets and armies
;

and no danger to the church or state has oc-

curred thereby 3 but by a strict interpreta-

tion of the 25 Ch, II. c. 2. such s^ervices

were contrary to the form of the statut; in

such case made and provided. — It may be

said, that, in future, times, a king iess an-

xious for the welfare of his people, less

watchful for the preservation ot the esta-

blisherl church, than our beloved Sovereign,

may repeal the restrictions, and with the

greater facility, when the Corporation and

Test acts are annulled.—But so it may be

said, that hereafter a repeal of the acts in

question may take place, and without pro-

viding for the security of the Protestant re

ligion, which we have every good reason to

suppose, through His Majesty's care, would
rot be in the least endangered.—But, such

arguments relate not to the question ; as,

the thought of what other kings may do
'cannot justify His Majesty in the violation

of his promise, if the reliefs to the Catholics

shall be so construed.—Again : the reason

why such oath was imposed on the heirs and
successors to the crown of this realm is to be

taken into consideration ; and, as popery is

not so alarming now as when the act con-

taining sucli oath was enacted, the obliga-

tion tor strictly watching against Papists is

not so strong: and the cause of such statute

having ceased, so should the effect: Ces-
saiite causa cepet et cft'ectus. But, if your

patience encourages me, I shall, some other

day, trouble you more on this part of my
argument, when I come to consider the

third objection.— If, however, notwithstand-

ing the strongest arguments which can be

effered to His Majesty lor the repeal of the

Corporation and Test Acts, and no doubt

many stronger than any 1 can presume to

propose may be submitted, the King shall

still deem such repeal a wound to his con-

science, and His Majesty having certainly

as much right as any of his subjects to con-

sider the feelings of his heart, the Catholics

should with reverence subinit, and Protes-

tants must admire the obligation to keep his

promise our Sovereign feels himself bound
by, as a further proof of His Majesty's reli-

gion and virtue, however they regret he

cannot persuade himself that such repeal

would not be a forfeiture of his pledged

word.—With your permission I will send

you my thoughts on the remaining objec-

tions next week, as I feel that I should take

up too much of your time at present.— I re-

main, Sir, your obedient servant, Bbitan-
>jisus.

—

Nov. 14thf 1804.

Price of Bread and Labour. [814

PKICK or RRKAD AND LABOUR.
[Ti'ie fjllowin^' letter was leceived a ,

fjw days after the publication of an article

(in the R'-gister, p 2.3.5 ct seg ) upon the

subject of prices, particularly the price of

bread.]

StK, You are certainly misinformed

with respect to the prices of labour. Tiiey

have been reduced according to the prices of

corn, and as low as the)^ were previous to

the great scarcity. As provisions become
dearer, they will rise again without any diffi-

culty. They are always kept in proportion

to the value of the bushel of corn, and the

farmers on one hand, and tlie m-.-n them-

selves on the other, take care to lower and

raise them continuaily. Task work has

gone on as usual with able men, but the

common labourer has had only his gs. a

week, and nothing of idleness has arisen

from the cheapness of bread, and largeness

of wages. 1 think it is the duty of tlie

minister to provide for the people, at as easy

a rai:e as possible, and I heartily hope that

the harvests abroad are such as to allow of

great importations, and that such importa-

tions will be made accordingly. OuroAvn har-

vestwill fall shortof the expectations that might

fairly have been formed of it six weeks ago,

though, I believe, it will not be by any means
so generally deficient as it is supposed. The
farmers will take care to avail themselves of

the prevalent idea of blight and mildew, to

raise the prices, more for the gratification of

their own pampered ways of life, than ac-

cording to the real value of the grain, from
the stock in hand, and yield of the year. I

wdll allow every man to make a fair profit,

and according to his capital, but the prime

necessaries of life are not, and ought not to

be, articles of speculation ; an.l the increas."d

expenses in a great farmer's manner of living,

notwithstanding all the increa.sed rents put

upon him, sulliciently prove that his gains

are swperabundiiit. 1 rather hope that

the operation of the corn'bill will be in fa-

vour of the consumers, as exportation must

now be out of the question, and importation

may be encouraged; and, ignorant as the

lower classes are, they cannot, therefore, im •

gine that corn will be carried out of the

country, when a larger price can be obtained

for it at home. The connexion which they

will perversely make between war and scar-

city, and peace and plenty, is mischievi' us

enough ; but, you do Mr. Pitt, in my mmd,
great injustice, in sopposin-g that th<--y v/iU be

influenced by any such senseless cry. 1

think you overstrain your arguments, in

stating that so much mischief will be done to

the poor man from general enclosures. I
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suppose, ycu advert to liis right of common,
wliich in nine Ciiit^rt out often is of no manner

of use to hiTi, and only leads him to expense

in keeping a half starved unprofitable cow.

And, I think, you would do more fairly to

attribute the euoimous poor rates to the

mismanfigement, and overgiowu suite of the

great farmers. With respect to tiihes,

thK Church has a very small part of the tithes

of the kingdom, compared wilh the lay hold-

ers of them, and generally speaking, very few

clergymen in a district can be Ibund who
t ike their tithes in kind. It is, I suppose,

o;!iy against the latter that any outcry can

be made by a ponipous and stupid Board of

Agriculture, for in ail cases of composition

for tithes, 1 cannot see how any .^top is

put to improvement
J
and as to any increase

pf scarcity, the clergyman can want no more
than he consumes, and must dispose of the

remainder. 1 would by r,o means have

the clergy placed upon any variable income^,

nor made dependant eitlierupou government

or farmers, upon any principle that is to be

settled by either of ihem. The clergy have

a fair and full right to their tithes, and to

any increase in the value of land. If go-

vernment should choose to be at the expense

of having a general survey made throughout

the kingdom every five years, and enforce the

bishops to settle the value of every living in

that period, according to the price of corn

taken according to an average, on ihe 24lii

of December, with the known value of other

tithe articles added to it, possibly the

clergy might not object to surh a plan ; and,

I do not see that airy mischief riMght arise

from it, but, 1 quite agree widi you in re-

probating %ny exchange of security, and de-

p-ndance upon funds .'or their suppoit.—

—

I am, ccc. iicc. P. Li:ims:ij, ^lugust 14,

1S04.

CO^TGUEKED COLONIES.
Sir,—la the discussions, which have

lately tai:en place. On the subject of the

slave trade, it appears to me thai many
opinions ejiisted. Some thought the trade

should be immediately abolished ; some
.thought it should never beaboiihhed 5 some
thpv::;ht it bhouIJ be suspended during the

coniiivaanc;-. of hostilities ; and some that

it should not be suspended at all. But I

have n-iver yet heard of any opinion, that

th-i ivade s^hoi2ld be Cirried 01:1, if not ex-

clusively, yet preferably, for the benelit of

,
pur enemies. 1 read in the Star of Sa-

turday, Kuv. 3d, account of arrivals of four

vessel-, viz. the Lady Kobart, Nicholson,

Ivlary, and Prince, at Dcmerara, from Africa.

3ir> at tli'i time v>'htn by the treaty of Amiens,

this settlement was to have been given up
by us to the Dutch, I was informed on what
I apprehend was very unquestionable an-
ihniity, that this petilement aione had beea
improved, while, in our possession, by the

e?.Lpenaiture of British capital to the enor-

mous amount of tiuo inilllons sterling.—

—

Now, Sir, as there is always a probability,

and indeed a general expectation, that, at the

conclusion of hostilities, the greater part, if

not the whole, ot the captured colonies, in

the Western hemisphere, will he restored to

their former masters, 1 beg leave, through

your Register, to call the public attention to

the mo'^t outrageous impolicy of suffering a

very large portion of British capital to be
employed in a channel, the ultimate outlet

of which will be exclusively into the coffers

of a foreign, not to say a hostile nation.

Sir, I should regard this consideration as of
L'Uiiicient magnitude and force, but others of
still greater are b;:hind. Not only is our
capital thus immediately misapplied, but,

consequr^mially, it tends to enable foreigner^

to undersell our own subjects, and, which is

of still greater moment, by augmenting their

West-Indian tride (by far the most prolitic

2)arent and fostering nurse of a navy) it puts

into their hands the means of rivaling us in

that force, to superiority in which alone

we must look for the protection of every

thing worth preserving. Not only our
liigh place in the scale of nations, but our
very existence asan independent nation,—.

—

Therefore, Sir, without entering into the

ve.zfita qnasLio of the abolition of the slave-

tiade, 1 do hope and trust, that immediately
ou the meeting of parliament measures will

be taken to [irohibit the carrying it on to

any of tho:-ic places, tlie uhole of wdiich are

liie property of t'oiei-^uers and enemies.—-—

•

Ian), &;c ':.c. X. X.—i4tli Nov. 1804.

liliSH VOLUWTLERS,
Si!{,'—Tile panegyrists of our volunteer

svitem have been in the habit of -appealing

triumpL'anily to the supposed exploits ot the

Irish yeomanry, in the rebellion of l/.QS.

They have attributed the suppression of that

rebellion principally to the valour and alert-

ness of the armed yeomanry corps, and hence
they argue for the efficiency of an army so

constituted in this country. But, Sir, this

triumph rests solely u^on a. '' suggcstio fal-
si." It is true that there were yeomanry
corps, and that there was a rebellion in L'e-

landj but it does not follow that the one
eitjier suppressed or promoted the other.

hi fact, those corps were of little or no ser-

vice in action ; they frequently fled before

equal nun;ibers of peasants. Those British
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officers, who then served in Iiel.inil, will

attest this fact. The rebellion was- pat

down, partly by the British Fencible regi-.

.

raents stationed there, partly by the conci-

liating conduct of Lord Cornwallis, and

partly by the disunion and misinana-ifem'^nt

of the rebels themselves.—The nature and

extent of the services of the yeomanry oorjjs,

in that perilous crisis, may bs sufficiently

ascertained by a perusal of an interesting
" History of the Rebellion in liie County
" ofWes.ford, in 1798," publidicd by Mr.

Hay, an eye witness, and a gentleman of

very anci-'^nt family in that county, who
writes with a justness of thought and

feeling that starqps respect upon his narra-

tive. I shrdl instance the evacuation of

Wexford, on the 30th of May, 1798.—
" The i^iilitary force on that day in Wex-
" ford," says Mr. Hay, p. Qg, " consisted

" of 300 of the North Cork militia, com-
" raanded by Colonel Foote 5 200 of the
*' Donegal militia, under Coion'il Mixwdl;
*' five troops of yeoman cavalr^', viz. tho^e

" of Wexford, commanded byCapt. Boyd;
" the Heathtield, by Captain Grogan ; the

" Ennisconhy, by Captain Richards; tJie

" Tagbmon, by Captain Cox, and theShil-
" malier, by Colonel Le Hunte Theyeo-
" men iniantry were, those of V/exlord,
" under Doctor Jacob, M.^X). ; the Ennis-
" corlhy, under Captain Pounden ; the Sca-
" rawaKh, under Captain Cornock ; and
" the Shiirnalier, under the Right Honoura-
?' bleGeoige Ogle, withthair supplemen-
" tary me.i, altogciher as many as their oii-

" ginal number^ and two hundred of the

" townsmen, amounting in the whole to

" twelve bhndred jneii underarms;" w!io,

" as the town wall was in good condition

(indeed Mr. Hay tells us, p. gj , that it was
in fuU prorcrvdihvt), might defy as many
ihouiand assailants, notsupporietl by a greit

superiority of ordnance. "Thus stood Wex-
ford and its garrison. Now for the valour

and the tactics of the latter. They shut

themselves closely within the walls, fearing

to face an irregular mob of a itw thousand

psasantG, whose v/eapons were pikes, rusly

fire-arms and bayonets, and who did not

possf'ss, or know how to use, a single piece

of ordnance.— Finding, however, that the

rebels did not approach them, they at last

sallied out ; and Mr. Hay tells us, that " Co-
*• lonel Maxwell, with 200 of the Donegal
" militia, and Colonel Watson, with the

" Shilmaiier, Wexford, Enniscorthy, Tagh-
" mon, and Heathtield yeomen cavalry,"

amounting to about 300 men, " resolve! to

*' sally out in quest of the enemy. They
"' bad advanced as f.ir as Belmont, when
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" Colonel Watson, eager to reconnoitre,

" proceeded up the hill, farther than pru-
" dence would permit, and was shot from
" one of liie out posts of the insurgents.

" The Donegal militia then retreated to

" Wt xford, along with the yeomen cavalry,

" lulio prtiUH'dufion them very muck along tilt

" road ! Immediately after this, a hasty
" council of war was held, at which it was
'* determined to eviir.uate the town ! ! ! A
" general consternation now prevailed, &c.
-'• &c."—Tims the death of- one man, an

English ha'f-pay officer, caued 1200 men
to abandon Wexford. Mr Hay's remark

is this:—" The town of Wexford whs not
'^ only most shamefully abandoned, but
" even surrendered, to all intents and pur-
" poses, when it tnighl have been easily de«-

'• fended, although no one will, qow ac-

" knowledge to hive been concerned In so

" scandalous a transaction ; and the very
" persons who ought to have been tts viosi

'- strenuous protectors, fiom their situation

" and circumstances, Wfre not only the^first

" to yield it, and to fly so clandestinely', 'd'i

" to- put it utterly out of the power of all

" others besides ihemselves to retreat, -^Wif

*' left even their own wi'-)es and famitles to

" the mcrrv ofan irritdted nnd ungovernable
" w/zi/z/.'^f/e."-— HadWexford been defended,

and it was certain oi relief in 24 hours,

from Arklow, Ross, Duncannon fort, and
Waterfonl, all wiihiti twenty miles, and

garrisoned with upwards of 2000 troops (I

do not mean yeomen corps), and had the

defence, or rather quiet occu[)ation, of the

town been persevered In for three days, it

must have been relieved amply from Dublin,

only do miles distant, where good troops

were daily arriving from the north and from

England.—Annexed to Mr. Hay's History

is a map, which assigns to Wexf )rd a strong

military posiiioa, partly on a hill, partly

fla-iked by a broad navigable river, very near

the sea, and thereby co nnaanding a constant

supply of provisions. It formerly with.'itood

obstinate sieges against disciplined armis-s,

and never was deemed untenable, save

against the armed peasant';, by a volunteer

force! — ;-..imilar instances are recorded by

Mr. Hay, p. lly, 260,261, and almost

passim ; and his opinion of the yeomanry

corps is much coiihrmcd by the Rev. Mr.

Gordon, the Protestant historian of the same

county, and rector of a parish.—Now^^ Sir,

If it appears incontestably, that the Irish

yeomen corps (sharpened against the pea-

santry, as they certainly were, by poliiical

and religious hatred, and of vehement tem-

pers), manifested no superiority, when op-

;io-ed to a semi barbarous and semi armed
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rabble; if they appear also to have been

drivt-n out of ilnniscorthy, another strong

hold, vvitii great precipitation, when fairly

attacked in the open day ; if also the de-

feats of Captain Adams, Colonel Foote, Ge-

reral Walpole, &c. and the surrender or

slaughter of their detachnnents, inspired

them with terror and dismay ; if it appears

most probable that the armed yeomanry, if

unsupported, would have been speedily

crushed by the peasantry ; if these be facts,

surely the example of the Iriih yeomanry

cannot, with any justice, be cited in sup-

port of a similarly constituted force in this

country ; nor can thinking men rely, with

any degree of prudence, upon such a force

for protection against the disciplined and

regular brigades of Napoleon.—

—

Flami-

Nius.. . November 1st, 1804.

PUBLIC PAPER.

French Circular Note. —^Circular

Note from M. Talleyrand, French Minister

of Foreign yJJfairs to all the Jgents of his

Mojestij the Empiror oj the French.—Dated

jiix-la-Chapclle, Sep. 5, 1804.

''-' You must, Sir, have observed and

known, according to my instructions at the

time of the communication of the note of

Lord Hawkesbury to the Foreign Ministers

residing in London, the impression which

this publication of the strongest maxims of

political and social morality could not fail to

produce on the mind of the government with

which you reside. I think I ought to return

to the subject. I therefore semi you, offi-

cially, a copy of this note, and expressly

charge you, by order of his Majesty, to make

it the oiaject of a special conference with the

ministry. The project which the English

government has conceived for the last halt

century, gradually to abf)lish the tutelary

system of public law which unites and en-

gages all civilized nations, developes itself

v/iih a fearful progression. Will other go-

vernments refrain from making opposition to

such an enterprise till there no longer exist

any moral bond which may preserve their

rights, guarantee their engagements, and

protect their interests? The powers of

the ContineJit have seen with what audacity

the faith of oaths has been sported with by

this government, and solemn treaties violated,

even before iht-y were carried into execu-

tion. The maritime nations every day ex-

perience its tyranny. There no longer exists

any theoretical principle of navigation, any

written Convention, which have not been

scandalously violated oa every shore, and in

every sea. Neutral states know, that even

in u-iing the rights which still remain to them
with the most tioiid circumspection, they ex*

pose themselves to insult, to pillage, and to

extermination. — Those states, in line,

which have the nnhapplness to be at war, no
niore rely on any reciprocal princ!p4e of rxio-

deration and justice. All the bonds existing

between them and the neutral powers are

broken. Approach to the coasts and en-

trance into the ports and islands, though si-

tuate at the distance of 200 leagues from the

station of thrir squadrons, have been prohi-

bited by simple proclamation.——Thus the

English government has hitherto opposed to

every power, according to its particular po-

sition, a maxim injurious to its honour, and

subversive to all its rights. It now attacks

therri altogether, and the more completely to

attain its end, directs its blow against mora-

lity it-elf, and if I may so speak, against the

religion of public law.

(To be cojiiirwcd.)

SUMMARY OF POLITICS. .„,

Sir George Rumbold. (Continued

from p. 782) This gentleman has, since

the last Register was published, arrived in

London. On his arrival at Paris, he was
convey-e<i to Ute Temple, where he was
treat<-'d with civility, and where he remain--

ed two days ar.d two nights. On the third

day he was removed from the Temple, and

conveyed towards the coast of the channel,

hiving first signed a parole, that he would

not return to Hamburgh, nor, after his de-

p.Hfture from France, go within fifty miles

of any part of the French territories. Be-
fore he left the Temple, he made an ap-

plication for his papers, which were in the

hands of the minister of the police ; but,

this demand was peremptorily refused.

Thus stripped of his diplomatic character

as well as his documents, he was put into a

carriage with his servant, and conveyed

first to Boulogne, uherehe remained a day

or two. 'Jlience he was taken to Cher-

bourg, where he was jmt on board of a flag

of truce, on Thursday, the 15th instant.

This vessel fell in with his Majesty's frigate

the Niobe, where Sir George was taken on

board He landed at Portsmouth on Satur-

day, the 17th instant, and came to London
on Sunday. The release of Sir George
Rumbold has, by the ministerial papers,

been ascribed, in great part, if not entirely,

to the remonstrances, not to say threats, of

the King of Prussia, who, we are told, upon

hearing of the act of violeiice committed



myself amnngsL the " enlightened people,"

I was miuh atraid, that the congratulations

of our friend in the Morning Post were
some what premature; and, I think, my ap-

prehensions are now near!)' confirmed. The
French papers do, indeed, allow, (hat Sir

George Rumbold was released in conse-

quence of the interference of Prussii. Tliis

is plainly stated in the Moniteur of the i ilh

instant, in the following words. " Mr.
** Rumbold, the English Agent at Ham-
" burgh, arrested within cannon shot or the
*' advanced post of the French army of Ha-
*' nover, and carried to Paris, has been !i-

" berated through the protection of the
*• King of Prussia, and has been sent to

*' Eiigland by the way of Cherbourg. If
'• the proceedings against this worthy asso-

" ciaie of Drake, Spencer Smith, and Tay-
" lor, had been completed, they woukl ha\e
•' furnished instances as remarkable as
*' those of his accomplices.''——Yet, if the

release of Sir George Rumbold had been
demanded by the King of Prussia, and, es-

pecially in the manner which has been de-

scjibed ; if that Monarch had really been
preparing for war; if he had, in good ear-

•nest, sent for his " best general'' upon the

occasion ; if he had, at kist, drawn forth his

trusty though rusty weapon, and sworn to

obtain reparation tor the wrong ; if this had

been the case, it is hard to discover a

.reason why Sir George Rumbold slxould l)e

cbiTged to leave his papers behind him, and

aL-.o to sig« a parole not to return to the
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upon our minister to Hamburgh, inime

diately dispatched a courier to Genera!

Knoblesdorff (who had just set out for Pa-

ris for iJie purpose of assisting at the coro-

nation, and of presenting thereupon the

congratulations of his master) to prevent

him from appearing in his friendly capa-

city, until an explanation was given rela-

tive to the seizure of the British minister.

One of these writers adds : " the King of
" Prussia also sent for his best general, tlie

*' Duke of Brunswick, and tiie Elector of
" Hesse C issel, who, in addition to his ta-

" ients as a general, canfurnidi a consider-
" able auxiliary army I" Another wiiter

told us of " the sensation which the whole
.** Continent, not excepting (he Batavian
" republic, had experienced on this occa-
" sion ;'' while a third had the " inexpres-
" sible happiness to congratul.ite a gene-
*' rous and enlightened people upon the
" important occurrence which had, at last,

*' humbled the haughty tyrant, and pre-
" pared the way for his speedy overthrow."

-Though I was very wdling to count

,

—

Sir Ceorc^e Rumhold. [822

court whence he was taken, nor even to go
within fifty miles of the French territory i

It has been said, that this article in the Mo-
niteur clearly proves that Buonaparte
yielded with reluctance to die application

of Prussia; that he has acted under the in-

fluence of terror ; that the demand of Prus-

sia has been peremptory ; that Buonaparte
has been forced to relincpiish his prey by a
superior power. But, to this there is an
objection, which one would be very g'ad to

see removed; to wit ; if the above-cpioted

article in the Moniteur does so clearly show
all (his, how came it to be inserted in the

Moniteur ? After all that we have been
told, and truly told, about the French press,

vvli;ch IS not exceeded, in point of res;)ect-

fulness, even by that of Calcutta^ or of Dub-
lin ; after we have, for years, regarded the

articles in the Moniteur as being all sanc-
tioned, if not actually writieu or dictated,

by persons in the French government ; after

all this, it will hardly bs suggested, that the

above article found its way into print with-
out the consent or knowledge of that go-
vernment. Indeed, the writer alluded to

proceeds upon the ciMitrary supposition
;

tor, he represents the article as the "growl-
" ing and foaming'' of Buonaparte himselt'

To what, then, short of downriglit insanity,

can we possibly ascribe the publication of
an article by Buonaparte, which article is

" a proof," that he has yielded to the pe-
remploiy demands of Prussia, that he has
relinc[uished his prey to a superior power,
that he has acted under the influence of
terror? One of two positions admit not of
dis[)iue : either Napoleon is mad, or he did
nox think that ihe article in question con-
tained any such " proof" as that we have
been speaking of; and, I must confess, that

my (;pinion inclines tj the latter. He cer-

tainly did not think that this article would
convey :iny proof of his having acted under
the influence of terror ; nor, indeed, d;)es h,

as far as I can perceive. Different persons

see the .same act in different lights ; but, I

see nothing in the conduct of the French go-
vernment, upon this occasion, that indicates

any fear at all; and, perhaps, the yielding,

in appearance, to thev^'ish of Prussia, in a
certain degree, was intended merely to si-

lence those, who were daily representing
E'russia as being the vassal, and as existing

by the suHrance of France. It may be re-

garded as seeing. with glass e\es; biit, it

would not at all surpiize me, if this a^^pa-

rent concession made to Prussia was chiefly

intended to give consequence to that power
in comparison to Ru5.-ia; ,and fuither, to
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make Ihe ccngratulation of Piussia upon the

approaching coronation appear as the act

of a powerful and perfectly independent

monarchy. By insisting upon keeping the

papers of Sir George Rumbo'id, and, more

especially by taking his parole, Buona^iart

adheres to and ajts upon the principle laid

dov\nin the circular note ot Talleyrand

(see p. 619) ; and, by stating demi-odicial

Jy, in the Munitenr, that Sir George Rum-

bold has been personally set at liberty at

the request of the King ot Prussia, the pur-

pose of giving consequence to Prussia and

of rescuing her from the charge of abject

dependence is, in some degree, affected.—

This is the light, in which 1 view the trans-

action. I wish my opinion may prove er-

roneous; I wish that Prussia may have re-

solved to obtain a retraction of tlie principle

adoptv^d by the French and promulgated in

the above-mentioned circular note; but,

from every tiling that has yet trans-

pired, there is but too much reason to fear,

that Prussia will push the matter no further.

If we had an nrviy, indeed, to send to

the continent; then might we with some

reason call upon Prussia to take up arms.

But, we have none; and, therefore, how-

ever " honest" we may be, and however

roguish we may think the powers of the

continent, we can hardly expect thi-m to

begin a war for Sir George Rumbold, as the

Greeks did for Helen, especially afier he has

been given up The French circular

rote really interdicts all our ministers upon

the continent. The groond of this interdic-

tion, is, that Lord Hawkesbi.ry, in his note

of the 30th of April, 1804, asserts the right

of employing diplomatic agents in stirring

up the revo t in states, with which their

country is at war, they themselves residing,

i\t the same time, at neutral courts. So fir

the statement of the " solid young lord's'

doctrme is correct ; but, Talleyrand insinu-

ates, this statesman of ours has contended

for the right of employing our diplomatic

agenis, so situated, in furthering the pur-

poses of assassination. This is false. No
such right is contended for; though, as was

stated, and 1 think proved, at the time, the

note of Lord Hawkesbury, in talking about

aiduig the people of France against an usurper

was riot easily to be reconciled with the peace

and ' amity," which he had negotiated and,

in his majesty's name, concluded with that

usurper.* The ministerial papers are

* See this subject disciassed. Register, Vol. 5.

p. 68S, and seq. •

;
,

,.:
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now affecting to treat the correspondence of

Mehee and Mr. Drake as a " fabrication,"

not recollecting, perhaps, that Lord Plowkes-

bury never denied its authenticity, but that,

on ilie contrary, he supposed a case like that

of Mr. Drake, and defended (as well as he
could 1) such cenduct in a person so situ-

ated Jt is rather too broad, therefore, for

the partisans of ministers now to call Mr.
Drake's letters " a fabrication." But, the

truth is, that the circular letter of Lord
Hawke bury does give but too much coun-

tenance to the charge now preferred by the

French, as will, I think, clearly appear to

anyone, who will take the trouble to read

the pages of vol. V. just referred to. First

to make a treaty of " amity" with a man;
solemnly to pledge yourself to discourage all

attempts to disturb his government 3 to re-

ceive from him territories belonging to his

allies ; to regard these territories as your own
forever; and, after all this, the moment
you C]narrel with hirn, to turn round short

upon him, declare him an usurper and not

entitled to the same treatment as other so-

vereigns or chiefs of nations ; this was some-

thing which could not fail to shock the world.

It ooes not justify the measures now taketi

by Buonaparte ; but, it gives a fnial counte-

nance to those measures.——-The doctrine

laid down by Lord Hawkesbury, in the

above-mentioned letter, relative to the sei-

zure and detention of the English prisoners

in France is, by a correspondeirt of mine,

disputed, particularly as it applies to the case

of Sir James Craufurd. There is not room
to in>ert his remarks at present, but they

shall be inserted in my next ; for, it is, in

• this, as in all other cases, truth that I am
seeking to establish.

Mk. Canning and Lord Hawkks-
EUKY.—Upon the subject of the note which
appeared in the preceding sheet, p. 78'3, i

have been told that I am deceived; and,

that it is Mr. Canning who has acted the

submissive part, and not his lordship. But,

barely telling either me or the public this

appears by no means satisfactory. We
know ; all the world knows, that, in the

debate of the 18th of June last, IMr. Can-
ning did say: " I shall content myself with
" vindicating my own consistency. / ob-
" jected to the administration of foreign af-

" fairs, and that lias been changed." No-
thing could be plainer than this. The words

admit of no palliation. They have a clear

meaning, and only that meaning. Lord
Hawkesbury had, at the time when Mr.
Canning made the above declaiation, actu-

ally been reiTiOved from the administratioR
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of foreign affairs; and, the conclusion is,

that he had been removed in consequence of

Mr. Canning's objection to him. Nobody
finds any fault with his removal : no; that

were indeed to discover a most unfeasonable

propensity to censure; but, every one may
be ailov.'ed to admire the hereditary patriot-

ism and " self-devotedness" which have in-

duced his lordship to continue in office un-*

der such circumstances. He sees the state

in danger, and nothing can make him de-

sert his post. Glorious example ! Why
should it not be followed by Lord Grenville,

Mr. Fox, and even by the Prince himself.'

That is to say, if ]Mr. Canning has no " ob-

jection" to them !

Ministerial Intrigues.— (Continued

from page 800). Before I proceed to con-

sider the consequences of such a coalition as

that which the ministerial writers seem to

wish for, it is necessary to notice, and to

quote at full length, an article, which, upon

this subject, appeared in the newspaper

called the Sun, of the 20ih instant, and

which evidently comes from some one of

those who are deeply interested in the suc-

cess of the intrigues, which the ministers

have been carrying on for a week or two

past :
*' We have scarcely been more gra-

*' tified in the satisfaction we have felt at

" the reconciliation which has taken place

" in the Royal Family than we have been
" amused with the commenis which the Op-
" position have made upon this happy event.

«( ,—We were certainly induced to consider

" this fortunate circumstance as a most im-
" porta nt occurrence for the country, with-
'' out any reference whatever to party—but
" the fe.irs which one party betrays would
" almost lead us to doubt whether we viewed
" it in a proper light.—When Mr. E
" runs about Westminster Hall, assuring

" every body " upon his honour that party

'' " has nothing to do with it," we are almost
" tempted to ask him, as a professional man,
" whether there is a more common ground
*' of suspicii n than an eagerness to di-prove
" that luhicb has ne^er been advanced? The
* opposition writers too cannot refer to the
•• subject without suffering their fears to

" press out—they cannot touch upon it

" without a mixture of abuse upon Mr. Pitt.

*' Now it is very proper and very natural for

" them to abuse him with a reference to his

** political measures, but to abuse him with
*' a reference to that which they affect to

" approve, can only draw from us a smile.

" —The Prince of Wales, we believe, pos-
" sesses the brst dispositions ; but it is not
** ui^common for those who possess such

—MinuUrialhitngnes, [820

" dispositions to listen too much to those

" whoentirtain very opposite feelings. We
" have before asserted, that the Prince can-

«' not become a party man without drgrad-

" ing himself. We should be as sony to

" see him the partisan of Mr. Pitt, as of

" Mr. Fox or Mr. Sherid.nn—nay. we will

'' cro further, we cannot countenance the;

•' supposition that he is so, without his

" name being used f;r purposes which he
" would be the first to condemn. He can

" only obviate this, and place himself where
" he ought to stand in the opuiion of the

" country, by shewing, by his public con-

" duct, that he is no party-man. If he has

" ever in any degree so considered himself,

" those who have advised him to ii have

" criven bad counsel ; but of tliis we are

" sure, that he has never gone those lengih?

" in any party cause wiiich those who have

" thought they might profit by it have

" chosen to reiDresent.---And here we dis-

" cover the cause of ihat anxiety on the pnrt

" of the Opposition which we have noticed

" above. Some of its me.mbers may have

" discovered that they cannot now s« freely

" nse the name of the Prince as the engine

" of party, in which way he may be sure

" it has been employed much to his disad-

"• vantage. If he knew to what purposes

" that name has been committed—what
" promises it has been supposed to sanction,

" we are persuaded he would not tiisagree

" with us in our opinion upon this point.

" He would feel that this opinion is not ac-

" tuated by po'itical adherence to any men,
" but by attachment to the constitution,

" loyalty to our Sovereign, and, as a part

<* of ihe'same feeling, by a deep anxiety for

" the character, the iiononr, and the welfare

" of every pe.son belonging to his august

" family, and particularly of the Heir Ap-
" parent cf the throne —We believe that

" upon this happy occasion the Prince his

" consulted his own feelings, and has em-
" ployed that good sense wdiich he is known
" to posse^:s. If be has looked back into

" history, he may have seen that differences

" between Father and Son, in the instances

" of persons situated as lie is, have seldom so

" nvjch arisen from the feelings of the par-

" ties themselves ^^as they have been fi)-

" mented by interested individuals; that

*' by such differences nothing has been

" gained to the persons immediately con-

" cerned, but that all have been sufferers.

"If any such reflection has arise'n in his

"' mind, he cannot fail to have iip;>lic;i it

" with peculiar force to his own caxe.
^

Hf
" has a father, endea.ed to the u.iUu!i bv u
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•' most virtuous life; by a mikl, just, and
" beneficent reign ; with whose afHictiur.s

" his subjects have deeply s\ ni;,>;ithized,

•' and niiose happiness has always been nn
" object nearest lo fheir hearts. In-
*' Hueneed by such con'.iderations, the
*' PiinOe of Wales miisl have felt himself
*' actuated bv the strons^est private and
*' public HKitives to a cordial recc.ncilialion

" with his R<)\al Father; and his Majesty's
*' kind and benevolent feelings must have
*' created a similar wish and anxiety on his

" part. If Mr. Pitt aiid Lord Moira Cas
*' we understand) have been principally
*' instrumental in producing this union,
•' th.ey deserve the thanks of the nation.
" Every good man will wish to cement it.

*' None will endeavour to disturb it, except
•' those who, to serve selfish and party pur-
** poses, are regardless of the best interests
*' of the country." This writer has in

'.'Jew to di'^gulsc the feelings of disappoint-

irient now expciienced bv the minister and
his expecting adherents, who were eagerly

looking for\^ard to the renewal of a long

lease of their power and eraolurnents.

He unquestionably points at Mk. Ers-
KiNE in the blank after the letter E; and,

it is with peculiar delicacy that he appears

to treat with contempt the idea of Mr.
Erskine's honour, after havii;g. only a few
days before, expressed his anxious desire to

see that gentleman's " powerful aid brought
*• to the government in the great council of

** the nation," Bur, where shall we look

fjr assurance equal to that, wliich has led

this writer to discover the fe^rs of the op-

position, in their " eagerness to dUpioue
** tbaftvhiob has never been advanced I'" That
which has never been advanced! Why,
was it not advanced, on the second day
after the reconciliation took place, thai this

rpconciliation was to lead (and immediate-
ly to: ) to political consequences.? Was it

not rumoured first, then reported, then said^

and then asserted, that Lord Moira had ac-

tually accepted the post of Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland.' Is not this notorious to ail the

world.? Was it not atlvanced, in the pas-

sages of a ministerial paper, quoted in the

Register ot last week, that •' fiom the im •

" mediate parViamcvlary friends of the
" Prince an active and cnrdial co-opera-
*' tion in the alfairs ot the state might rea-
*' scnablv be looked for?" Were not Lord
Moira, Mr. Erskine, and Mr. v^heridan par-

ticularly mentioned as persons, who, in

consequence of the royal reconciliation, \vere

about to join the minister.? And, there-

lore^ was it, on the pait of Mr. Erskinc^_^for

I

in' tance, " an eagerness tcr disprove that
" which had never been advanced .*"

The opposition writers cannot refrain from
" suffering liieir fears to press out." Fears
of what.? Is it possible, then, that the oj)-

position writers should express their fears

of a junction with Mr. Pitt } A fear of
sharing in the power and emoluments of the
state.? Is the contamination, then, so much
to be dreaded.? No, Mr. Pitt is not
censured by the opposition writers for

having contributed tov/ards the leconcilia-

tion of the two royal persons so often men-
tioned, but tor endeavouring to make that

reconciliation the means of raising parlia-

mentary recruits, and that he has so en-
deavoured i; gathered from the confessions

of the mini-.terial writers. The opposition

writers do not affect lo aj>prove, but they

really do approve, of (be conduct of every
one w lio has promoted the reconciliation

;

but this approbation is given with the pro-
viso, that the persons promoting the recon-

ciliation have had no party, no selfish, pur-
pose in view. It is very plausible lan-

guage to deprecate the idea of the Prince

becoming " the head of a party," a "party.
** man,'' and so forth; but, if there be a
miniNfer of such a domineering disposition

as to compel a prince to be the head of a

party, or to be nothing at all but a mere,

pensioner of the state, is a prince, in such
case, not to seek the only means of support-

ing his consequence r As this ministe-

rial writer seems to be willing to suf?Vr

Lord Moira to take a small share withMr.
Pitt in the public applause ; it is to be hoped
liiat his lordship will 'soon cease lo cut so

conspicuous a figure as he novv does in the

n"iini>terial caricaturesh<'p ; and,' I think,

too, that //if plume cffeaibers might be with-

drawn from some of the scenes here alluded

to, since Mr. Pitt has, at last, condescended

tiot only to make overtures of am:ly,

but also for a co-operatiou with the Priuce^

and his friends. Far be it from me to

blame Mr. Pitt for his anxious desire to gaia
the good will of his Royal Highnes. Far,

very far indeed, be it from me to blame
him for now showing a becoming degree of

respect and humility towards the son and
heir apparent of his Sovereign ; for (hough

this respect and humility certaiidy came,

very late, still they are enjoined by duty
;

nor is the labourer of the eleventh hour to

be envied oy those who have borne the heat

of the day. But, then, this respect and hu-

mility shonld be sincere. Tiiey shfjuld be
simple, They should flow from repentance

and not from anxbition. They should look
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solely to an oblivion of the past, and not to

power, honours and rewaids lor ihe future.

it would, was this ihe time and piace, be

easy to show, that a very close personal in-

timacvj and more especially a political co-

operation, of the Prince and Mr. Pitt wou'd,

and must, produce feelings and opinions,

which might prove extremely dangerous to

the monarchy, and, of course, to the people.

A correspondent, whose letter shall appear

jn the next Register, has taken a view of

tlve account which Mr. Pitt would have to

render his Royal Highness of the improve-

menl which he has made, during his

twenty years administration, in the affairs

of his royal master; and a most striking

view it is ! What, therefore, without en-

tering into detail, we may ask; what must

necessarily be the feelings of the nation, if

the Prince, by his conduct, were to discover

an insensibility as to that which has made
so deep an impre sion upon the minds of all

other men .f* To forgive injuries conjmitted

against themselves is becoming in all men,
if the party offendingshow (in a way adapt-

ed to the nature of (he case) a proper de-

gree of contrition ; but, injuries committed
against princes are committed also against

their subjects
J
and, it sometimes becomes

the duty of a prince to resent politically

that which personally he has entirely for-

given. How much stronger is the case,

how much more imperious the duty, then,

when it is the injuries and disgraces of a na-

tion which are to be f)rgiven! No one
would wish to see the Prince personally re-

sentful towards Mr. Pitt; no one would
wish to see him pursue that minister even
politically; but, I am persuaded, that no
one who sincerely wishes well to either the

prince or the monarchy, would recommend
to his Royal Highness to do any act, which,

in the minds of the people, should tend to

identify him with Mr. Pitt and his system
;

and, farther, I think he should do no act,

that might cause the people to suppose that

he did Jiot disappra-ve of that system : I mean
the general system by which Mr. Pitt has

governed, and still governs, the country.—
The ministerial writer h^s hinted, that the

limes are ticklish, and that, therefore, the

Prince will do well to hasten to a recon-

ciliation and co-operation with the j)resent

minister; which ^sentiment has been ex-
pressed by another writer of the same
stamp, who has hinted that the only way for

the prince to preserve the throne which is

his inheritance, is, " to support the govern-
*' ment of his father ;" and here government
la, as is usual in ail such cases, put for mi-

nistry. Now my opinion is exactly the-

contrary of this. Tiiosc who think (if any-

one can think so), tb.at, during the twenty-

years aduMuistration of Mr. Pitt, the nation

has lost nothing-in its liberties or its glory j

those who think that they see honour-

able, prosperous, and tranquil days ap-

proaching under the rule of that gentleman,

may, posslblv, be justified in recommend-
ing to the Prince to embark his political

reputation along with Mr. Pitt; but, the

same recommendation would certainly not

be justifiable in those, who think, as I do,

that the syUem of Mr. Pitt cannot be per-

severed Hi without adding to the national

disgrace, without a further and further

abridgment of its liberties, and without

producing, finally, such consequences and
events as would shake the tlixone to its

centre. From the same persuasion it is,

that I should dread any such coalition as

that pointed at by the Morning Post, It

would be truly alarming to see the Prince

and his " parliamentary friends" (to use

tlie phrase of the ministerial writer) be-
come the partizans of Mr. Pitt and his sys-

tem; but, if the opposition could be
brought over, or divided, there would, at

once, be an end of the hopes of all that

part of the people, whose hopes tend to-

wards the safety and honour of the country.

If the leaders of the opposition, together

with the aristocracy, were to suffer them-
selves to be inveigled into the embraces of
Mr. Pitt and his loan-jobbers, the people

would either abandon the cause of their

country entirely, they would either become
totally indiiferent as to its fate; or, they

would seek- for new leaders. They would
look f )r other men to espouse their cause :

a new race, quite a new race, of public

men would arise ; and, the danger would
consist in this, that this new race of men
would look to, and depend for success

solely upon the people \ the aristocracy hav-

ing joined the jobbers and ranged tiiem-

selves under the banners of Mr. Pitt. At
first, indeed, supposing the combination to

exist for a while, there would be a dead
calm. But evcnis must come on, and occa-

sions must otter for the creating of the

race, of which I have been speaking j

and, as to what description that race would
be of; what would be their principles and
their conduct ; wh^t would be the conse-

quences of their endearours, it is by no
means difficult to conjecture. In short, it

is my firm persuasion, that, a junction be-

tween Mr. Pitt and the leaders <)f the oppo-

sition, he being prims mini^terj^ vvould \\\'
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evitably produce the destructicn of the mo-
narchy, if not the subjugation of ihe coun-
try. And, I am not talking of distant con-

sequences. We have any limc these two
years been toltl that we aie in " the crisis of
*i our fate." When things are come lo a

crisis, it requires but a short time, and no
•v,ery great event, to efiVct a total change.

Three or four ye;irs would be quite suffi-

cient ; and the quartern lonfai lialf a-crown
;

a sudden and great degradation of the pa-

per-money, or some such circumstance,

would be more than enough to put an eild

at once to all our hopes and our fVfii«!.

[This subject shall be resumed in my
m-xt.]

The Man of no Party. In a poem,
published a iew years ago, from undrr tiie

pen of Mr. Canning and others, the French
a,theist Lepeau was emphatically styled,
*' ike nan luitbout a God." As Lepeau wa.s

in religion, nearly fuch is, as to political

SDatters, " a man iintb-ul a party." On this

subject I have hcUcted, from Swift, some
excellent sentimenis, as a motto to the pre-

sent sheet. The seleciion has been made
from the 45\h Examinek. The whole pas

sage is so good, and at this time so well

worthy of the attention of every man in the
country, y? 7/? the peastmt even to the prince,

that I cannot refrain from inserting it en-

tire. " Whoever calls hi. iiself a man of no
" party, you may depend upon it is of a

" party; but, it is such a party as he is

" ashamed to own. For even while he says
" he is of no party, you may observe, from
" the whole drift of his discourse, that he
*• is plainly prejudiced in favour of one par-
*' ty, and that too always the worst. And the
*' true reason ot his not declaring is, that
" he thinks the party not yet strong enough
" to protect him. The justice of the cause,
'' or the goodness of the intention, seems
" to be out of this gentleman's scheme.
" The only distinction he goes by is, to
" be professedly of no p^irty, that he
" may occasionally be of either. Others
'" there are, who are really of a paMy, and
'•' don't know it; they carry on designs
•' winch are k< pt a secret from them ; and
" these indeed are such insigi ificant tool«
"' of a party, that tliey may properly enough
" be said to be of no party: they are ma-
*' chines purely passive : and, v/itliout any
* v>ill of their own, obey the impulse of the
*' wheel that moves them. But vou shall
" never he.ir a man ot true {.riuciples say
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" he's a man of no party ; he declares he is

" of a party, if resolutely to stand by and
" defend the coiistitution both in Church
" and State, must be called being of a par-
" (y. But the other party, it seems, is to
" be divided into two '.orts ; those who are
" of that party, and tho^e who are of no'

" party at aU. W'^ilh the gentlemen who
" apply this latter expression to theraselves,-

" I would beg leave to reason thus: either
" they are of a p^^-rty, or thev are not; if

" they are, they prevaricate giosly (not to

" use H more unmannerlv c::;pression),

" while they give out the coiitrary. If they
" are iiotj they ought to be ashamed of
" siuh an infiimous neutrality, and of de-
" sf>rling that cause which they are boUud
" in honour and conscience to defend." •'

Your man of no party is generally furnished

very liberally with impudence as well as

hypocrisy; and, as to his political charac- •

ier, he is by turns, a bru(al demagogueand
a smooth-tongued sycopharit, None belter

than he knows how to wheedle the sovereigit

people, or to flatter the ear of his prince."

He chinges ofiener than the weatlier, and!

no change, however sudden or great, ever

r.xises a blush upon his cheek ; and, the on-

ly justification) he ever thinks it worth his

wdrile to put forward, is that he has altered

bis opinion^ without ever being able to give'

any one re.Tson from which such alferatiort

his arisen. Thf" fundamental maxim of Ills'

creed, is, that the end sanctifies the means
3

the end <;f which he never, foi one moment,
loses sight, is, his own private interest ; and,
in pursuing this, he boggles at nothing. He
is generally a second rate man in point of
talents, and of the very lov/est rate of all hi

point cf birth and frimily conncKion. Such
and so situated as to make him look down-
wards wiLh insolent pride, and upwards with

envy and hatred.

I wished very much to make some obser-

vations upon the prices cf pro-visions, particu-

larly by way of answer to a correspondent in

a former part of this sheet. The further

Prorogation of Parliament would, too, af-

ford matter for comment. My readers m^ay

be assured, that it is to be ascribed to any
thing rather than afull treasury, three quar-

ters of the civil-list being already behind
hand again !——No ; it is in order to try

once more the chapter of accidents. Tke
intention of the former Prorogation, was,.

to endeavour to strengthen the nunistrjj bef'me

the Parliam^ent opened.
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" Mr. Nares commence! his attack tificn tlie Fattners ; accuses^them of cruelty nnrl avarice ; raises tie

" old cry of mvio^io'v; and extiresses some douhts^ "johether the better ivay luordd not be, to subject ihcir
'"'' granaries tn he controul of an exciseman, and to levy Jieaty /lenalties it/ton those, in ivhose fzosscssi -n

" cnn, beyond a certain quantity, to be fixed by Inzv, should befoun/. 'Vhis stvle of rcaoning is par-
" dmnb'e enough in those luho ar^ue frjm the belly, rather than the b aim ; but in a ivell-feJ and
*'

ivell- educated clergyman, who has never been disturbed, bv hunger, from the free exe; cise of cidliva-
" ted talentsy it merits tlie severest reprehension. Edinburgh Review, Vol. I. p. 120.

83i!] _ __ ^______
SOUTH ^MtRlCA.

Sir,—Previous to the Treaty of Amiens,

that treaty which its authors told us was
•' a pence of experiment'' but which, might

wiih more pri>priety have been called " the

*' superfluily of experiment^' many persons

seemed to be irvr in the possibdity ot living

at peace with new modelled France. The
" experiment," hi'wrver, soon convinced

them of ihe fallacy of this opinion ; and

men of all pariif-s now agree in considering

the actual situation of France— that is to

say, her enormous aggrandizement, which
places so many million of men at her dis-

posal, together with all the ports of Europe
from Cuxhaven to Venice ; the nature of

her government, which acknowledges no
law but convenience and caprice, and no
means but violence ; the present temper of

her people, who seem to desire no other

recorapence for the disgraceful slavery in

which they are held by a Corsican usurper,

than the plunder and subjugation of other

nations ; and, above all, the occnpnncy ot

every part of the Ocran from Fcrrol to the

mouth of the Elbe—as ihe immediate cause

of imminent, perpe ual, and ever incrrasing

danger to Great Britain. And thus, though

all arc desirous of peace, no one dares lo

hope for it, because every one feels it to be

impossible in the acjtual situation of things.

The first condition of a treaty with f-uona-

parte should be, the destiuction of the flo-

tillas destined for the invasion of this coun-

try ; and who is weak enough to imagine

him disposed to listen to such a demand?

—

—
There is, too, another point on which there

appears to be but one opinion j namely, the

impossibility on the part of Great Britain,

of making, single-handed, any considerable

impression on France, it is acknowledged
that she is sufficiently poweiful to conquer,

single-handed, the colonies of her enemy,
to assist the maritime countries in casting off

the yoke of their task-master, to harass his

trade by confining it to what he may carry

on by land or in neutral bottoms, in a word,

to perplex him in every possible shape ; but,

it is denied, that she can ever succeed in
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tearing from him, by force of arms, those
countries from which he immediately threat-

ens the destruction of Great-Britain. •

Thus far, men of all descriptions are entirely

agreed; but, the moment ihsy enter upon
the nature of the warfire to be carried on
against an enrmy so powerful and so in-

veterate, they fly ofl" into two distinct parties.

The former tell us : 1. that since

Great- Britain cannot deliver Europe from
the yoke of France, nor confine that restless

and ambitious nation within its ancient li-

mits, we ought therefore to abandon the

Continent to its own fate, that is to say, to

those divisions and to that spirit of weakness
and irresolution which announce its ap-
proaching de-itruction, unless those powers
who are still rcspeciable do not speedily

rally round that standard, which the sove-

reign of the most extensive empire in the

universe has so nobly raised in support of a

cause, in which neither hi'^ rivals nor his

enemies can possibly impute to him tlie

slightest motive of personal ambition : 2.

that we ought to confine ourselves to placing

the country in such a state of defence as

shall take from the enemy the desire of at-

tempting an invasion : 3. that in abandon-
ing to him the empire of ihe Continent, we
ought to reserve to ourselves the empire of
the seas, and St^ek in our industry and in the

extension which will thereby be given to our

comiiierce, the means of supporting that

state of defence, which, though necessary,

is acknowledged on all hands to be extreme-

ly buiihen-iome to the nation. In short, the

advocates of this system confine the policy

of Great-Britain to this
—'* that she oughi

" always to be at war ami never conquered."

They have taken tor their emblem a porcu-

pine with its quids bristled, and occasionally

darting them at the tyger seeking to devour

it: their motto is " No> me tangere."

The advocates of thedtleusi-r system are

not without arguments in support of their

doctrine. 'I ht-y tell us : 1. tli it though this

state of habitual defence may be exprnsrve

to Great Britain, the slate of habitual me-
nace v.'hich France has adopted is not less so
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2. that ih:)UQ;h sunis to an du try supplies the Continent : that though.to that country

enormous amount niiy be expended to ob-

tii:i this object, the whole of the money so

ex|)cnded rem.iins in the country ; while,

on the contrary, the sums which would

oth-^rwise be laid out in subsidies, or for the

payment of troops employed on the Con-

tinent, would be entirely lost to this coun-

try: 3. that war secures to Great-Britain

an exclusive commerce, and, consequently,

3 vast increase ot revenue to its government :

4. that if, by the tyranny of the Despot ot

Europe, commerce is thrown tor a time out

of its natural channel, fresh ones will be

opened by contraband traffic : and lastly,

the sdvociites of this system never fail to

prop up their arguments for totaHy separa-

ting the interests of Great-Britain from Il)o^e

of the Continent, by invectives against the

pusillanimity, the bad faith, and the seliish-

uess of the, powers of the Continent, by

comm.on place observations on iheinefiicacy

of war-like coalitions, and by raethodistica!

cant en the unchristian like conduct ol

paying for the effusion of human blood.

The other party, leaning upon the example

of all ages, and more purcieuiarly upon' the

principles of policy conslanily pursued by

the British nation, maintain, that since the

dano-er which at present threatens . Great-

Eriiain arises solely from the overgrown

power of France, it is not by a system

purely defensive, a syslem as precarious as it

is humiliating and expensive, th^t she ought

to be secured from it, but by striking at the

very root of the evil, that is to say, by setting

bounds to this mon^rous and overgrown

power: (hat if England cannot, single-

handed, accomplish this desirable object,

she ought cordially and actively to unite

with the powers of the Continent actuated

by the same nr.otive, not by making a trifling

diversion beneficial only to herself^ for the

purpose of seizing a few colonies, which

would only withdraw a portion of ilu- de-

fenders of the mother country for the mo-

inen;, bn*^ by directing a powerful and offi-

caciou? jtiaclc agauist the weak side of ihe

comnion enemy : that to keep England in a

constant stais of alarm, Buonapaite has only

lo spread the m.^jor part ot his troops be-

tween Brest and iheTexel, where they are

not more expensive to him, than ihey would

be in any other part of his frontiers : that

the money employed on the Continent in

subsidies or otherwise, is not, as some atfect

to te'l us, lost to Great-Britain, inasmuch

as this same mon^ymust, in the long run,

and even in the course cf a few years, returii

to the nntion which is the nio^t indusirioui, in

paytnsnt for aiti^les with which ibat iu-

by means of a contraband traffic, com-
merce may succeed in opening the channels

which violence would close, the system of

contraband acts always as a fiesh duty on
th.' value of the merchandize, and that

Buonaparte being the supreme director of

all the contraband trade carried on in the

countries subject to his dominion, and the

only receiver of duties arising therefrom,

this duty on the goods exported thither fronn

Great Britain operates almost en:irely to his

advantage, and may be contmued at his

discretion : that in proportion as Buonaparte

sirengihens and extendi hi> domuiion, this

alternate svstem of prohibifiun and pillage

will also be extended and stiengthened :

that it is not new colonic ni r raw materials,

that Great Britain stands in need of, but

fresh markets for them : that though, on
the one hand, the rigorous exclusion of

British goods for one, two, or three years,

would be severely felt by the countries sub-

ject to the will of Buonaparte, it would, on
the other, be ruinous to Great-Britain and

completely destructive to her manufactures:

that a systera purely defensive would make
Great Britain a M'orid separate and distinct

from the rest cjf the habitable globe, "• pcnitus

" iuto d'wisos orbcBrllannos :'' thai by thus

separating themselves from their fellow-

cyeatures, Englisha:ien Vvould subscribe to

that system of banishment which their im-

placable enetny has pronounced against them,

and which he is now striving by every

means, both of cunning and of violence, to

put into execution : that though in a recent

publication, a partisan of the defensive system

has enumerated several enterprises, which
failed of success because they were either

badly planned, badly executed, or undertaken

merely by vj^y oi experiment (lor now a days

politics and war, hke ch-^niistry and physics,

are become experimental scitnce";) it W( uld,

nevertheless, be no ditiicult task to point

out others of a nature tar more important,

and which, by a hippy co opera' ion of the

navy of England with the land forces of her

continental allies, wuM assuredly be at-

tended with the desiitd -uccess ; and thfitj

consequently, the gicat "bject of British

policy s!K)u:d be. to rouze the powers of the

Continent, both by her example and her

cooperation; l> a r' -union of their forces

agdinst the disiurbcr of their repose : lastly,

that shnuld al! these eflorts [Tove unsuccess-

ful, should these powers, insensible to the

noble example presented by Russia and

Sweden, still persist in their fatal inactivity,

it will then be the duly of England to explore

in di'- tant countiies fresh sources of riches aad
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of power, beyond the reach of the envy of

her rivals and the fury of her enemieb.

On this point, too, men of nil descriptions

entertain but one opinion; they dilfer. how-
ever, as to the mods of execution. The plan

which appe:irs to be most in favour, is that

of reiio/ulioriizing America ! Against a

doctrine so monstrous, and which, to the dis-

grace of the age we hve in, is broached in

all conversations and o])enly avowed in re-

cent publications, it is high time to enter a

protest. Good God, Sir, to revolutionize !

!

And havewe, then, forgotten, that th'sword,

invented to describe the most terrible scourge

that can possibly afflict the human race ; that

this word, unfortunately so comprehensive,

expresses the union of every evil—universal

plunder and proscription, assassination in all its

shapes, a systematic confiscation of property,

the overthrow of all laws divine and human,
of all institutions religious and political ;

and as a definite result, according to the po

litical circumstances of the society to which
It attaches, either complete anarchy and a

degradation of civilized life to that of the

brute creation, or an execrable tyranny sub-

mitted to as a remedy for the evils which
gave it birth ? But, moral considerations

apart, let us inquire into the political

consequences of such a plan to Great Britain,

supposing her government so far destitute of

principle, as to have recourse to it.—Seeing

that Francs has succeeded in arrogating to

herself either a complete dominion or a pre-

ponderating infitience over the rest of Eu-
rope, which it is not in the power of Eng-
land to snatch from he^r, it becomes the duty

of the British government, say the advocates

of the revolutionary system, to endeavour to

obtain, by means of her naval superiority, a

similar dominion over those parts of the

globe, which, from their too great distance,

are placed beyond the reach of French ain:is
;

but more especially over South America,

which country is truly considered as an in-

exhaustible source of riches; and the means
proposed for the attainment of this object is

to revolt! I ionize it. Not to enter into useless

considerations, let us lay aside generalities,

and particularize the subject of this discus-

sion. -^ The United States fdrm no part of

cur inquiry. The portion of America inha-

bited by tribes of savages is sheltered from
all revolutions, except those slow but salu-

tary changes which the progressive civiliza-

tion of the adjoining countries may, in the

course of time, spread over the face of those

extensive territories. The project, there-

fore, extends only to Spanish and Portuguese

America. It cannot be credited for a mo-
ment, that such a line of conduct could,
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without exciting tlic deepest Indignation, be

proposed towards a monarchy, which, in cir-

cumstances the moit critical, mainta ned an

unshakrn fidelity to its engagements at the

peiil of its existence, and at a moment too

when Great Britain, distracted by other

cares, could not lend it the assistance neces-

sary to its preservation, and which in all p'O-

bability, did not, uithont the consent of the

Britisli government, treat withaneupmy, who
has not yet pardoned its attachment to this

country. But, say these revolutionary ad-

vocates, what the uninterrupted good under-

standing between i^n-tug:d and England

would not permit x^ith regard to the Brazils,

the secret enn^ity of : pain for Great Britain,

and her open partiality to France, would ful-

ly justify with respect to Spanish America,

Viewing the subject in this light, will the

British government attempt the ccmquest of

those immense territoiies, or, widely distrust-

ing their ability to effect' so vast an enter-

prize, will they prefrr the odious alternative

o{ revo III lionizing t'lem, in the hope of turn-

ing their commerce exclusively into our

hnnds ?——On the project of conquering

Spanish America, I shall say but two or three

words. At a moment when the threats of in-

vasion employ the whole military strength of

the United Kingdom, when the difficulty of

protecting distant acquisitions would be still

greater than that. of conquering ihem, when
Malta, and Gibraltar, which are, as it were,

but two points, require such considerable

garrisons, where would the British govern-

ment fin^d troops to send out to o)nqncr

Mexico and Peru ? Where would she find

the garrisons necessary to occupy the prin-

cipal ports and ponts of this boundless terri-

tory, of which Great Britain, in point of ex-

tent, would form but a sm?.!l province ? How
would this handful of men be able to support

themselves against the influence of a destruc-

tive climate, and the hatred and incessant

attacks of a numerous population, entertain-

ing the strongest antipathy to strangers, and
totally difiermg from iheir conquerors in

their laws, their manners, their customs, and,

above all, in their language and religion ?

Vv'here would the British government find

recruits to supply the less occasioned by a

constant warfare against the climate and the

inhabitants? What envy would not such a

conquest excite in every court of Europe,

incessantly told as theyare byour enemy, that

England arrogates to herself the despotism

of the sf as, and a monopoly of the commerce
of the world? Above ail, what alarm would
it not excite in the breasts of cur commercial
rivals, I mean the United States ofAmerica !

And, in case of a rupture with that country,
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what means of annoyance would not the con-

tiguity ot Old aud New Mesico with Loui-

siana constimtly afford them ! If I am
a>ked, whether I think it possible to revolu-

tionize those countries, I answer, yt-s

!

Tliroi'ighout there rt-igns the greatest dis-

content agninsi a government situated at a

distancf", too weak to protect its subjects, but

sufiiciently powerful to impose the severest

restrictions, not only on their trade, but upon

the very produce of their soil. But, suppo-

sing this event to take place, let us examine

what the consequence would be to Great

Britain. To do this with some degree of

pre-cision, it will be necessary to consider a

little the nature of the population of Spanish

America. The inhabitants may be divided

into five distinct classes: 1. A iiandful of

native Spaniards, who repair thither to pass a

few years, and who occupy every lucrative

]*ost under the government: z. An incom-

parably more numerous class of Spanish de-

scent, who, though excluded from public si-

tuations, possess nearly all the lands and

r ches of the country. 3. A very consider-

able number of native families, who, like the

peasantry of Poland and Russia, are attach-

ed by law to the spot on which they were

born. 4. A pretty numerous class of negroes

and mulattoes, partly slaves and partly freed

men. 5. ^Although the above classes ap-

pear to comprise the whole population, there

nevertheless springs out of ihem a hf h class,

or rather body, totally distinct from the other

four, I mean the clergy. It is extremely

powerful, not only from the number of those

who compose it, but from its immense rich-

es, the hierarchy of its members, and, above

all, its influence over the other classes, and

more especially the inferior ones The
first four of thtse classes are di\ idcd from

each other by the strongest antipathy : an:!Oiig

the two tnrmer, who are united by one com
nion origin, by education, snd by the rank

they hold in society, 1 mean the Spaniards

born in Europe and the Creoles, is this ha-

tred carried to the greatest excess. From this

classification of the inhabitants, tliis distribu-

tion of empU ys and possessions, this v.eak-

ness of the government, it necessarily follows,

xh.n the iuiroduction of republican principles

would be the signal for the total subversion

of the existing government; that in the

struggles that would arise in forming a new
0!)e, all classes would join in expelling the

native Sp:iniards j and that, this done, the

two la4 classes, to which ma) be added a!!

Ihe poor among the class of Creol-js, lorin-

jr;g a population infinitely uiore numerous

thaiTtiie proprietors, would unite in exler-

r.iiuating, oi at least piunderuig those pro-
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prietors, of whose weakness and ir.do-

ience no European can form an idea

;

that this accomplished, tho-e vast .'er-

rilories, peopled solely by inilettered

slaves or indolent savages, wauld sink

into a state of profoand barbarism, arid

so much the more rapidly, as the mildness

of the climate and the extent ano richness

of the soU would furnish a spo.itaneous sub-

sistance to men knowing no wa'its, and
to whom rep(jse is the summum bonurn,

whatever may be the riches concealed in ilie

bowels o( the earth, or rt- ady to burst ionh.

with the slightest cultivation. In such a

state, what advantages, I ask, would S;>ani^h

America present to the commerce and in-

dustry of Great -Britain ? The revolu-

tionary system would have made it one vast

desert covered over with dead bodies and
watered with human gore, and inhabited

only by a few tribes of savages disputing

their wretched existence with the wild

beasts. ——I shall not amuse either myself

or your readers with another plan, which is

said to have been in circulation a ff-w w^^ks
ago. I mean tlie project of seizmg the

mines of Peru and Mexico, for the purpose

of paying (>jf our national debt! I did

imagine. Sir, that ever since the fruitless

attempt of Sir Walter Raleigh, we had re-

linquidied the idea of conquering the coun-

try of Eldorado, where, we were told, the

very fleece of the sheep and the flints cf the

roads are of solid gold. If, however, any of

our monied men should wish to estimate

the value of this new hypothesis, they have
only to calculate the quantity of metaf half

the amount in gold, and half in silver, (at

sixty pound sterling per pound for the gold,

and jfour for the silver), necessary to liqui-

date Goo millions of c;ipital, and they will

find it would require a mass of 5 millions of

pounds weight of gold, and Jd of silver,

making in all a total of bO millions of pounds

wt-ight ! And, supposing the ;paniards to

keep their gold and silver at the entrance of

their mines, ready to be sent away in wag-

gons, it would require, at the rate of one

thousand pounds weight to each horse, no
fewer than eighty thousand horses to carry

off the treasure ! I must also beg leave to

remind these money-loving gentry, that the

roads of these countries, more especially in

the Cordilleres, are by no means so smooth

and so even as the turnpike roads rcmnd our

metropolis. Such mad projects m.^y pos-

sibly amuse the greedy credulity of stock-

jobbers and loan-mongrrs, but it is a gross

insult to the British nation, and discovers a

total ignorance of her powers and her in-

trgrity, to advide her to trust chicfiy for
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resources to expedilions fit only for free-

booters.- A few words more on die Bra-

zils. I will not waste any rime in coni-

britting the project of revoUitioniz'ng that

country, or of wresting it from our old-

est and most constant ally, seeing that

such an. act of atrocity would be repugnant

to the character of Briions ; but I maintain,

thit to occnpy certain ports wiih the view

of anticipating ihe eneiny, a.'d to connive,

as it were, at the loss of Portugal in Europe,

that the Portuguese monarchy might be

transferred either with her own consent or

by force into the Brazils, v/onld be not less

contrary to our acknowledged interests,

coiTiiTiercial as well as political. In the

very outset, the dissimulation that would

envellop the execution of such a project,

has something in it so odious, that it would

for ever disgrace the British name. Such a

step on our part would instantly determine

France to invade Portugal, not in the cha-

racter of an enemy, but as her liberator
;

and the state of uncertainty in which the

court of Lisbon would be kept as to our

real intentions, would serve only to facili-

tate the invasion, by taking from her all

hope of resistance. The soreness which
Portugal must feel at seeing her distant pos-

sessions invaded by those to whom she look-

ed up for assistance, together wiih the hope

of recovering the Brazils, would probably

throw the Portuguese nation and govern-

ment into the arms of France ; and, in that

case, it must be confessed that we should

have the appearance r f driving them to

^snch an extremity. At a moment when
ihc French are blocked up in all their ports,

to entertain a fear lest they should reach the

Brazils wiih an armament before us, would,

to say the least of it, be ridiculous ; bnt^ to

doubt whether or no France, allied to Por-

tugal, would not, from time lo time, be

able to elude our cruizers and read) the

Brazils in small bodies, or at least by their

emissaries, is certainly not so. At a time,

Sir, when we wc-.re so deeply interesied in

excluding France from all access to the criast

of Egypt, and when our squadrons formed

as it were one chain from Piymoutii to Egypt,

by Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Mahon, and
Malta, did not Buonaparte, and others,

e-xape from Egypt and land safe in France ?

and, what is still more dilhcuit to effect,

have not whole squadrons ^ailed and re-

turned from Brest toTou'.on and from Tou-
lon to Brest.? The Portuguese troops in the

Brazils are, as it were, rendered useless, by

the weakness of the counsels of Lisbon;

but, the inhabitants once set in motion and

und-.r the direction of French officers and
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French emissaries, supplied, too, with occa-

sional succours from that country, and above

ail, graded on by their rage against those,

who, under the mask of proteclion, had

baseiy endeavonied to establish themselves

by open force in their country, would pre-

pare for u.: the same fate which the Datcli

experienced formerly in the same regions.

We should, probably, be strong in one spot

of those immense territories, but weak in

every other; we should be now at secret

and now at open warfare with the inhabi-

tants ; wc should be blocked up in Rio

Janeirio, as the Dutch were in Fernambouc,

and finish with being repulsed, after an ir-

reparable loss of men, and an CKpeiise of

which we can f'rm no calculation.—What-
ever degree of fear or hope we may have

entettiinedj that certain restless characters

would be found in the Brazils, ready to pro-

tit by the opportunity of making their coun-

try independent, we ougljt not to conceal

from OiirseKes that (cx< tpting the negroes

and a few tribes of civilu^ed Indians) it is a

country, the population of which is remark-

ably compact, and composed intirely of

Portuguese descendants; that all the inha-

bit,mts possess the same language, the same
laws, the same manners and customs as the

Portuguese of Europe; and, that the law

of Portugal makes no distinction between a

man born in the Brazils and one born in

Europe, We ouerlit also to remember, that

if the Brazdians are not now the property

of the Dutch, it is not from the ass^<tance af-

forded them by the mother-coarjlry, bnt

from their own efforts, and against the for-

ma! demand of their Sovereign, John tlse

IVth., who, finding himselt by the revolu-

ti;Mi vshieh seated him on the throne, nc>t

only at peace, but in alliance wiih the

Dutcli, enjoined them to submit implicitly

to the States General. The Brazilians,

however, constantly refused to obey^ they

entered into a bloody warfare with that na-

ii'jn, and, in spite of the injunction of their

monarch, ag?.ia became his subjects.—Let

us now examine whether Great Britain

v,'o,uld receive from the independence of

the Brazil, and the removal of the Portu-

gue<e monarchy into those territories, such

coiumercial advantages as v/ould indem-nlfy

her for the union ot Portugal with France,

and the acces-.ion to our enemy of the hn-

portant port of Lisbon, the best calculated,

in point of situation, to harass oi'r com

-

m.erce, and without free access to v/hicli,

the wh.ole line of coasts from the Rallic to

the extren;ity of the Gulph of Venice,

would belong to tljat enemy. Let us con-

sider, that the irjoment t!ie destruction of
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the Portu.f^ae?e monarchy is accomplished,
that rcomenl the whole of the Spanish Pe-
ninnila, conlainir.g from fourteen to fifteen

m-ilhons of men naturally warlike, all her
riches bclh natural and acquired, in a word,
immense resources of every description,

ri'Jw parnhzed by her divisions and the

weakness ot her counsels, will fall into the

hinds of our imphicable enemy, who v\ ill not

fail to restore tht'm to life and motion in or-

der to turn (hem to our deUruclion.

What, then, is this migh y a(lv,ii;tage u hich

we are to purchase at so great a linzanl ? Is

it the exclusive posse:- sion of the ttaJe rai'l

unvront'ton of the Brazils ?—The trade I lliLit

we po<:sess already, either directly or by

contraband. Portuija', almost without ma-
nufactures, iind the Brazils still more so, use

scarcely any materials but t'le produce of

our industry. The fiavi^p.fion! No; for can

the paltry advantiige arising from the hire of

a' iew vessels, be put in competiticn with

those higher considerations which I have en-

deavcured to develop ? BesiJes, will not the

Braz'ilians, become independent, be able to

create manufactories and a navy of their

own? For a considerable part of the year

their slaves are entirely idle ; their climate

is peculiarly adapttd to the nierchandize of

India ; their riciies as well as disposition in

dine them to the rnjoyment of those objects

of luxury and elegance which France pro-

duces ; their geographical f-ituation is parti-

cularly fcivour^ble to a traflic with Africj,

India, and China ; the passage is familiar to

them, and their language is the language of

eommfirce. The Brazils, become indepen-

dent, would become also, in a very short

time, the centre of a contraband trathc high-

\y alarming to our East India Company.
The Braz Is are ecjually well situated for a

commerce v\ilh the South Sea. Let us not

hasten, then, at oar ov/n expense, the develope-

ment of these germs of cotnmerce and indus-

try, which a crisis, brought on by our rash-

ness, can so easily ripen into activity. Let

us maturely consider the prospect before us,

and, profiting by the past^ proceed with the

utmost circumsucciion. Let us call to our

recollection the outcry that was raised by our

merchants against ihe Marquis de Porabal^

becauic he endeavoured to restore the in-

dustry of Portugal. The nnnisters of that

day wisely despised the unjust clamours of

frighletjed avarice, and experience !)as taught

us, that the eilorts of the Portuguese govern-

ment produced little or noeflect in favour of

Portuguese industry, but much for the pros-

perity of the Brazils; whose population and

culture have more th m doubled since that

period, and whose consequent prosperity has
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been highly beneficial to Great Britain. •

I trust. Sir, that what I have said will be
sufficient to convince your readers, that as

the honour of the nation forbids us to aban-
don Portugal, our oldest ally, so our interest,

in unison with that honour, dictates the same
line of conduct towards her.—— I am, Sir,

&c. B. L.iVw;, 28, 1804.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
IIiSH PiucFS.- This is a subject not

new to ihe readers of the Register ; but it is

now, and must ever be, worthy of their at-

tention. They will do this work the justice

to acknowledge, that, with respect to its ob-

servaticns upon the causes and effects of a

dearth of provisions, it did not wait till the

dearth came, and then set up a cry against

the persons who deal in provisions. During
the Litter part of last year, and still more fre-

quently during the former part ci the present

year, while provisions of every sort, particu-

larly bread, fell below what might be regard-

ed as a reasonable price, and when the mi-
nisters seemed to have left the contingency

of dearth entirely nut of all their calculations;

nay, before, while the dear good man Mr.
Addingfun, was, with eyes h^df-shut, swim-
ming along in the milk and honey of the

peace of Amiens, and while " the pilot that
" weathered the storm" was, with feelings

apparmtly not less complacent, listening to

the melodious sounds of Mr. Canning; even
then I endeavoured to prepare the public

mind ibr the circumstances that would at-

tend a return of dearth. When, in July last,

the Corn Bill was going through the almost

empty Houses of Parliament, I thought it

necessary to repeat the warnings I had be-

fore given, and to endeavour to prevent the

consummation of that measure*. Since

that time, perceiving- that a very great ad-

vance in prices was about to take place, I

took an early oppoftuniiy to endeavour to place

in a true light the question relative to the

effect which the different states of war and
peace have upon the price of bread ; and, I

think, it was then satisfactorily proved, that

a state of war, considered merely in opposi-

tion to a state of peace, does not tend, and
never has tended, to increase the price of that

most necessary article of human subsist-

ence f. In a subsequent Register :j:,
the

subject was revivi?d; and, an article tending

to create popular prejudice and fury against

the farmers having been published in a

Portsmouih newspaper, some remarks were
made with a design to counteract the effects

^' See prostnt Volume, p. 82. t ^^^'^

p. 235. X Ibiil p. 309.
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of such publications, and to prevent a repeti-

tion of the publications themselves. It it

be the desire of tlie minister to prevent the

dearth of provisions from being accompanied
witli pnpulur disconlent and tumult, one
would think that his writers would heartily-

second efforts of this sort, particularly those

which tend to remove the prejudices exisiing

against the giowers, the dealers, and aW other

persons concerned in pioducing and vending

provi'-ions ; but, it will appear evident from
the following extracts, th.it those writers have
uniformly pursued a directly contrary course.
——The rise in the price of barley, wliicli

has, of course, kept a pretty even pace witii

the rise in the price of wheat, necesharily pro-

duced a rise in that of malt, which, in its

turn^ must as necessarily cause either a rise

in the price or a falhng otr in the quality of

p. rtcr. Notwithstanding this evident ne-

cessity, however, the philosophers, to whom
the cleiks of the Treasury hav'e, in their wis-

dom, thought proper to commit the defence

of the minister and his measures, and who
had, without a single audible murmur, seen

Jhe quartern-loaf lise, in the space of four

months, from eight pence farthing to four-

teen pence : these philosophers, the moment
a notice was given for augmenting the price

of porter in the amount of one lifih of its

former price, burst forth all at once, like the

winds from the cavern of ^oius. Tug
Times, ever the first in servility, folly, arul

mischief, took the lead. *' The price of
" porter," sai,d that paper of the 15th of No-
vember, " will this day be raised to sixpence
" the pot, the brewers having determined to
•' advance that necessary article eleven shil-

" lings in the barrel to the retail dealer. In
" consequence of this.^TO?oi/;2K^ i?ure:a.se, the
" owners of all public houses within the
" bills of mortality have apprized their cus-
" torasrs that, frora this day, ihey would be
*' under the necessity of adding one penny
" per quart to the former price of that beve-
" rage. Tire public have a right to be satis-

'' fiedon this point; and the few great com-
" panics to whom the brewing of porter is

" almost exclusively confined, are bound to
" shew that an addi(ion:il import, which
*' bears so h=ird upon iht. laborious dafsrs of
*' the community, has not ari-^en from ai'y

" sordid or iiiietested speculations. 1'he
" price of barley, we find, experienced a rise
" of full twelve shilling^per quarter at Mon-
" day's market ; still we do not consider the

." price of that material as waTanting the
*' sudden imposition of so exorbitaui a tax
" upon the consumer of poi-ter, as the ad-
" vance of a penny upon die fornitr price.

" It is well knovvn^ thdt the two last years
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" have been very productive to the brewers.

" Beer is so decidedly an article of the ne-

" ces^aries of life, that any unexpected ad-

" vance of it will certainly produce a spirit

" of disstilisfaction, which, though it might
" not occasion any extraordinary or dange-
" rous commotion, must still be considered

" as liable to produce those ebullitions^ of
" discontrnt which h^ippen at no tim?. with-
" oui inconvenience, but at the present n;o-

" raent must be particularly injurious, when
" iiTianimiiy is so csscvlidlh/ necessary to

" the great cause in which ive are- evgas^edy

" and vjitbout 'luhicb that cause cannot he

" crowned ivilli, success." So; the cause of

the country is here made to depend, in some
degree at least, upon the price of porter!

What! after all the boastings abuut our

430,000 volunteers; after all the tal': nhoot

a people in arms for the defence of their

country; afti-r vauntings before unparalleled

in the world, are we seriously to be told, that

some half score of brewers can endanger the

safety of the state ! The iiderence to be

drawn from this person's argument, is, that

the brewers must not raise the price of their

porter; and, of course, he means that they

must not lower its quality, lor that is the

same thing; and this ruin they must bring

upon themselves, for what? Lestthere should

arise commotions from a contrary conduct

on their part; lest the peace of the country

should be disturbed ; le:it the patriotism of

the people should be turned into discontent

;

lest the country should not be defended ; lest

Napoleon should " swallow us up quick,"

just as a coal-heaver swallows a pot of por-

ter ! Observe the phrases that this Treasury

writer deals in. But, of that more particu-

larly, when we have heard his fellow-labour-

ers. -Thfv Oracle, of the same date as

above mentioned, contained the fol 'owing-

passage. '• Porter rises thisda^y to t!ie nub-
" lie, so as to be sold at sixpence per quart,
" and that of such a quality as has for so

" long a time been oblr^iulrd on the public,

" to the great injtny of their constitutions,

'^ and at so high as the then price of 5;!. per
'• quart. - Even when malt was under fifty

" shillings per quarter we heard of no re-

" duclioa being intended, norif it were less

" would that have Ijeen the case; but im-
" mediately on the ri'^e, dash cornes the
" brewer, with much more than an equiva-
" lent, supposing the former was an equal
'^ price. The distillers, good men, are de-
" termined not to be behind hand with the

" porter brewers, and have risen tiie price of
" their inferior spirits two several nine-
" pences p-r gallon within the^e three

" weeks." This wi iter does not appear to
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iisist upon the absolute necessity of spirits;

but he sec-n)s to carry his notions respecting
poi ;-.-r to an uncommon length, though hi-s

censure upon the brewers has in it a great
mixuue ofabsurdiiy. He comes forward
?\s a nat.unil as well as a political philosopher.
But, if the brewer., reaily had " obtruded"
their porter upon the public; and, if it be
tin-.;, that such obtrusion had great'y " in-
" jiired the constitutions' of the said public,

ci:ght he not to have rejoiced rather tiian

coujp'ained at th.e adoption of a measure,
which, i! it produced any effect at all, must
have, lessened the (jrantity of porter coii-

smwed?——That pi:ii< of patriotism and phi-
lo ophy, the Editor of the Morning Post,
coHjes ne.\t. " It is," says he in his paper of
the sa«ie date, "It is said that the porter
" brewers have given notice to the publi-
'^ cjns, that from this time they will be un-
" der ihe necessity of raising the pi ice of
" porter a penny in (he (juart. yj more ex-
*' traordinary proceeding has rareJj' been heard
•' of. We know not upon what ground so
" extraordinary an advance can possibly be
" justified. Cover !i)tu?i( it is said, have a
" plan in conteviplation, ivbkh it is expeitcd
" ivill compkiely cowitcract the schemes of the
" vionopolix-ers of grain—wretches, who,
" while fattening en the 'uitals of the poor,
*' are deaf to their calamities, and care not
" wiio starve, if their coffers arefUhJ." Ob-
serve well what is said here of the intentions

o^- government; and, recollect that this

philosopher is a Treasury writer ; a perfect

tool ; a man without a single idea to commit
to paper till he receives the word of com-
mand. " Government have a plan in con-
*' templation to counteract the schemes of
" the monopolizers of grain, wretches who
" fjtienon the vitals of the poor!'' J be-

seech the reader to rcniccnber these words.—
Besides the threats thus thrown out against

the brewers, a society, or pretended society,

or combination, was brought forward and
exhibited^ in terrorem. The article (it was a

circulu' one, and appeared in all the news-
papers) is worth preserving. It will here-

after be cited as a mark of the brutal stupi-

dity of the age of bank notes. " Yesterday"
(the 2'Jth of November) •' a meeting was
" held at the London Tavern of the sub-
« scribers to the nt^w establishment for
" brewing genuine malt-liquor, Mr. W. Hall
<' in the chair. The chairman opened the
*< business in a neat speech, and the assem-
<<' biy consisted of upwards of three hun-
«' dred su')scriberfe.'>.Tlie rVsokuions being
*< read, ^•cvf;ntf v'et'Sut aUejvitior.s were pro-

' posecl, /after whicI:-rii*ji;(eso]ul'ions were
«* uBgiiimously :?j_,\c...i ,ix'.,_^f^4jc- opinions of

<' two eminent lawyers were (hen read,
" which gave every necessary satisfaction
" to the tneeting, as being decided and une-
" quivocal in the legality and justice of the
" intended institution. We never saw so
" large an assemblage where so much order,
" decorum, and oropriety prevailed ; every
" gentleman ofiered his opinion without in-
" tcrrupiion, and every article ot the rules
" and regulations vv' le di cussed with tem-
" per, and altered o" approved according to

" the unanimous voice ol the subscribrrs It
" appeared from the statements made that
" the sum of money subscribed, and the
" subscriptions, of which notice has been
" given, exceeds 50,0001. Such was the
'• impression made by the disclo^ore of the
" plan, on which this establishment is to be
" carried on, that the subscribers took ad-
" ditional shares, to a considerable amount.
" Thanks were then returned to the chair-
" man, and every person piesent retired,

" thoroughly convinced, that an institution,

" which has prospered so much in the course
" of about hve weeks, must be eminently
" successful in the result. Indeed, the har-
" mony that prevailed among the parties,

" augurs, to a certainty, that the plan qan-
" not fail of answ.-nng the most sanguine
*' expectations of the subscribers, and the
" public, who are also materially interested
" in the undertaking." What delicious

nonsense ! A perfect repetition of the " Lon-
" don Flour-Company" j)roject. There was
a special act of parliament passed for the es-

tablishment of that company ; the accounts
of the treasurers, brokers, jobbers, millers,

bakers, drivers, porters, watchmen, and
sweepers, wertt regularly laid before parlia-

ment, and thus the legislators of a great

kingdom became ciieckclerks of a mercan-
tile concern ! That company was intended

to counteract the operations of the millers

and balvcrs of the metroplis. It was to in-

troduce, into general consumption, " cheap
" and wholesome bread." The bread it

made and sold produced illness wherever it

was used, especially amongst children. After

a short trial the project was abandoned, I be-

lieve, for I have not heard of it since the

spring of 1801. And, my readers may be
assured, that this porter-company project will

prove equally abortive. " Lawful!" Oil

dear, yes ! it is lawful enough : there

needed no learned man to tell the meeting
that : but, though quite lawful, it was \e\y

foolish indeed : no one can indict the ring-

leaders, but anyone may laugh at them.

—

The etfect cf the aforementioned efforts of
the press was a relinquishment, on the part

of the brewersj of the intended advance ia

^•wfSI'u.'ir
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the price of tlielr porter. The advance had
actually taken place : porter was, for two
days, sold at sixpence a quart. As soon,

therefore, as it was known that the brewers

had retracted, the ministerial papers began to

shout victory, not unaccompanied wuh
threats of vengeance upon the defeated ene-

my, to whom they seemed, as is always the

case with such victors, disposed to grant

neither quarter nor mercy. They called

aloud for the 7iames of the particular brewers

who had begun to advance the price of por-

ter, in order that the public might be made
acquainted with them. The philosopher ot

the Morning Post, in that print of the 20th
of Novembrr, nnde the following remarks.
" The fitiblic indignation against the cxtraor-
" dinary and unjust rise of porter, has been
" so strongly manifested, that the quart has
" already returned to its former price of five

" pence. We have been informed, that it

" was by no means the unanimous act of the
" trade ; that but few persons attended at the
*' meeting, when it was agreed to raise the
** price ; that the gentlemen concerned in

" two respectable tirms allow, there was no
" necessity whatever for such an extravagant
" increase, and have, much to their honour,
" and, we trust, ultimate advantage, refused
** to concur in that combination, which
" would have raised the price of that neces-
*' sary article to sixpence a quart." The
sage who conducts the Sun, struck upon the

same key, in the evening of the 20!h of No-
vember. " Though," says he, " the brewers
'* have thought it 7iecessary to retract a mea-
** sure that excited general indignation, and
" that did not appear to be warranted^ it is

'^ to be hoped that the public will be ivform-
" e^^i/'^/u' 7/flmej of those who adopted this

" measure, and of those whose manly and
*' disinterested spirit occasioned its revoca-
*' tion." Now, let it be well remembered,
that this article is taken from a paper, which
was established by the Treasury, and which,
as one might naturally expect, has always
been under the absolute control of the clerks

in that department.——This threat of pub-
lishing the names, which was, in other words,
to threaten the brewers with the vengeance
of the populace, appears to have terrified an
old man, named Meux, so as to induce him
to implore these dispensers of protection to

inform the public that he was not one of
those who had proposed to raise the price of
porter; and, accordingly, tlie following pa-
ragraph was published in ali the ministerial

prints. It is quoted now from the Gouhier,
the patriotic Courier ! of tiae 2iA of Novem-
ber :

" We are authorized (o say, that Mr,
" Meux, sen. who built thai extensive brcw-
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' ery, and raised the trade in Liquor-Pond-
" Street, is totally averse to the present talk-
*' ed-of rise of porter, till absolutely ncces-
" sary, or till a new duty is imposed upon
" that article; he being (at present) out of
" tiade, declares, that he knexu nothing of
" the breivers intention ; nor was he consult-
" ed on such an extmordinary measure, which
" considering all things, he thinks highly
'* impciitic and injudicious. The public have
" to thank that gentleman for his discern-
'' m^nt a few years ago, when the whole
" trade wanted to advance the price of that
" necessary beverage, and which he stoutljr

" resisted for four years, till a new duty took
" place." Whether Mr. Meux did autho-

rize them to say this, it would be trouble-

some to find out ; and, as to the number of
guineas, or of pounds in bank notes, that he
might pay to each individual philosopher

upon the occasion, that is a matter with
which neither I nor the public have any thing

to do. But, the principle remains the same.
We see a brewer exhibited before the pub-
lic in a way which throws censure on his

brother brewers, and in which he appears to

think it necessary to show that he was not
guilty of an attempt to raise the price of his

goods; and, it is evident, that he has beea
induced so to exhibit himself from an appre-

hension of being confounded with those

brewers who had attempted to raise the price

of porter, and to whose persons and property

danger might be expected. Whether the

philosophers were in hopes of bringing for-

ward many other persons in the same way as

Mr. Meux I know not : if they were, how-*

ever, their hopes were baffled; and, at the

end of about four days, they appeared to be
willing to drop their pursuit of the brewers,

sending them off with a sort of menace, as in

the following article from the Oracle of

the 24lh of November. *' Every day since

" the triumph of the public over the avarice
" of the bretuerSf we have seen paragraphs in

" the different papers, stating, on authority,

" who among them were hostile to the pro-
" posed imposition, by which it is made dif-

" ficult to find out who were for it. From
" this it appears (some sign of grace) that

" all are ashamed of the business."—Having
gained a victory over the brewers ; or, at

least, an imaginary victory, the philosopherg

seem to have begun to direct their at-

tention towards the coal-ninchants ; and

with reason ; for what is porter without

a good fire to drink it by? I shall

cite but one instance of the efforts of

the philosophers in tliis way. " Coals! not-

" withstanding the arrival of upwards o! 200
" colliers in the port— the certain;/ of au-
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" ether fleet scon arriving, and probably
*' some of these triking another trip this sea

-

' son—this very necessary article of fuel

" advances gradually in price:- the best coals

" are o63. 3s. 6d. in the Pool ; add to this

" 12s. the charges of lighterage, cartage,

" and delivery to the housekeepers, and the

«' cost will be upwards of two shillings per

" bushel at the fir^t hand, and best puce.
' Some means -ir ill surely be taken to reduce

" this heavy price !" Oracle, 21st Nov.

What " means" the philosopher pointed to-

wards one cannot say ; but, it is clear that

he thought a triumph over the coal-mer-

chants would quickly succt:ed ihe triumph

over the brewers ; not recollecting, thai the

Thames' was close at hand, whereas the coal-

mines were at a very great distance. It is

likely that the clerks of the Treasury found

out this circumstance 5 for the philosopher of

the Oracle did not repeat his deaiaod icsi..ect-

ing coals, and none cf theothtrs attempted

to meddle with the subject
j

yet, except a-)

to the inability in the one case, and ability

in the other, of lowering the quality ot the

goods, there is no reason at all why the coal-

merchants shouKi not have been vanqni shed

as well as the brewers. The brewers are,

however, in truth, not vanquished at all.

They saw that a clamour was rising against

them, and Ihev gave way : but, is there any

one weak enough to believe, that ihey will

not lower the quality of their porter ? Is

there folly so complete as to induce any one

to imagine, that the brewers will carry on a

trade that they lose money by ? That they

will (beiiig kept to the same price) make as

strong porter when malt is QO shillings a

quarter as they did when it was " under 50

shillings ?" But, we are reminded of the

great profits which they derived when the

price of malt was so lov/. We are told, that

they have had two amazingly profitable

years : and hence we are to conclude that

"they can now atford to carry on their business

without any protic ; or, even to a loss. Is

this agreeable to reason ? Is it agreeable to

the practice of any trade ? Has not a directly

contrary principle been acted upon by iho

Parliament in raising the premium upou the

exportation of corn the moment it became,

to use the language of Islr. Pitt '• too cheap

"to yield the grower a fair profit ?" Why
were not tlie years of high prices of barley

and wheat taken into consideration in that

case ? In that case we not only allowed the

farmers to sell as dear as they cordd ; but we
very unwisely raised taxes to pay them for

selling dearer than they could sell at home !

No, no ; the brewers, be assured, made
their porter stronger a;id stronger io propor-

tion as the malt grew cheap ; else they would
have met wiih a rivalship in oth'-r brewers

j

and, it is equally certain, that they will now
reduce the guatily of their porter, having
been deterred from augmenting its price.

Just such a cry, and with the same sort of
success, w as, in the year i 794, set up by the

philosophers of Philadrlr)bia against a pro-

posed rise in the price of milk ; v/hereupon

the milk, man who supplied me, observed :

" if they will not let me raise my price, the
" pump must rai'.e my pail." It did so too.

After the clamour of a month or so was over,.

we were \-ery glad to pay an advanced price
j

and, as the philosophers had, by that time,

raised the price of their newspaper*,, no fur-

ther complaint was ever heard upon the sub-

ject,. So rnu^t it now be with regard to

porter. The nominal price niay continuR

the same. ; but the real prire will be raised

by (tie diminution of strengtli in the liquor
;

until, if the folly should coiuinue for anjr

length of tirr.e, ihere v.'ili be tivo sorts of

porter (under different names perhaps), and
every body will soon drink the dearest, be-

cause it will bs the best, and, in reality, the

eheapest. Nevertheless the evils attend-

ing these doctrines of the philosophers may
be very great. They have obtained no' vic-

tory over the brewers ; but they think they

have ; and so think many of their readers
5

a delusion that would be amusing enough,

vv'cre it not much to be feared, that it will

encourage both the phiiosopher.s and the peo-

ple to endeavour to force down the price of

commodities of which the quality cannot be

lowered ; the manufaciurer or vender of

which cannot preserve hlm-jelf from ruin

merely by the turning of a water cock.

Thus, in the instance of coals, the writings

of the philosophers have produced no tifect.

If they could cause the present stock of coals

to be sold cheaper than the venders propose to

sell them, the consequence would be, that

those venders would cause no more coals to

be brought to London ; for they cannot aug-

ment the quantity of their coals, as the

brewers can and v/ill the quan-tity of their

porter, by an additional draught upon father

Thames. So also with respect to bread.
jVIuch have the ministerial philosophers writ-

ten ; but they iiave produced no efi'ect upon
the baker ; because, if he does not raise his

price he must starve himself, rather than

wl;ich he vyill leave off bilking: and, this

reasoning applies equally well to the fiour-

maii, the miUer, the corn-dealer, and the

farmer. Obvious as one would think

all this must be to every man of coair-

mon sense, the philosophers have not

forborne to push their praiciples forvvard he:e
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also, and in a way calculated to produce

very great mischief. I shall only quote the

Oracle of the 22dandof the 24th ot" No-
vember, as that paper seenas, upon this part

of the subject, to have expressed, in sub-

stance, what has been advanced by ail the

other ministerial prints. The article of the

22d is as fullows :
" The corn-market, in

" despite of all calculation, continues rather
" on the increase than the decline, as was
" fondly hoped and expected." [Not in

despite of «// calculation, good philosopher ;

for I m\ self told you so long ago as the second

week in August, that corn would be high

priced this winter, and that we were, in my
opinion, entering upon the first of two years

of high price.* Yes, you " fondly" hoped
and expected ; but why did you ? Fondly
enough, indeed j but whose fault was that ?

Why were yoa so foolish ? Why were you
not seeking after useful knowledge, instead

of racking your brain for phrases to make up

a description of the triumph of Lord AlelviUe

over the French tlolilla, and of the wisdom
of Mr, Pitt and Lord Harrowby, who, " with
" eager expectdtion, viewed the glorious a-

" chicvenient from the battlements of Wai-
" mer Castle ?" If, instead of extolling this

their expectation, which was to the full as

fond as your own, you had been listening

to the voice of truth and reason, you would
not then have sold yourself and your masters

to laughter, nor would yon now be daily ex-

posing your iiiigchievous ignorance.] " Yes-
" tcrday the prices of fine wheats and flour

" experienced a rise of full 4s. per quarter,
•' or sack ; but the supply was so small, and
" the real bargains so narrowed, in hopes of
" the prices being lower, that it will make
" very little odds in the average, which we
" have reasoii to hope will be lower.— Coals
" continue the same, or with little variation.
*' If any thing, the best coals are dearer.—
" In no article is the public more imposed
" upon than in that of butcher's meat; it is

" a well known fact, that cattle of the best
" quality have been sold at Smilhfield for

" many market days past, at such a price,

" that the Cutting Ijutchers could afford to

" sell any joint at /d per pound, and that
" with a good profit; whereas any thing
" above legs and shins, however inferior,

" are sold at yd. Sd. or Qd., and for roast-
*' ing-pieces they demand from lOd. to Is.

" per pound. In pork, particularly, the
" profi they charge is enormous; sides of
" young pork, of the best qualtty, can be
" bought in.Leadcnhall-market at the price
" of OS, 8d. to 4s. per stone of eight pounds;

* Il*gi>t. Vol, II. p . 24.
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" but at no pork .shop can it be obtained at

I

" less than from lOd. to Is. per pound,
*' which is a heavy adv.mce," This philo-

losopher seems to be tolerably well skilled in

the art of slaughtering; and, indeed, 1 am
persuaded the public will think wiih me,

that no small portion of his life must have

been spent in a butcher's shop. It has beea

remarked, that apostites generally become:

the most furious persecutors of the bodf

from which they have apostatized (a maxim
which has, of late years, been strikingly ve-

rilied in the conduct of a well-known anti-

roman catholic pamphleteer) ; and, it rnay,

perhaps, be the same with renegade butchers.

But, whether this philosopher, this or.^cular

gentleman, did formerly inhabit the shambles

ur nor, no man of sense and reason will ap-

prove of his representing the butchers as

cheats, as men ifnposlng upon the public,

merely because they sell their property for

as much as it will fetch in open market

;

that is to say, for fxactly as much as it is

w-orlh at the hour when they sell it, and for

not a single mite more. If he himself thinks

he pays more for his rueat than the meat is

worth, why does he not slaughter again for

himself? Because it would then cost him
much more than he is now obliged to give

for it. And this is the reaH)n why all mea
prefer dealing with the butchers. In the

early part of ISOl, some of the wise men in

the city of London formed the resolution of

lowering the price of butcher's meat. They
applied some of their public buildings tt>

this laudable purpose. The butchers kept

on their steady course ; they still sold as dear

as ever ; and those of their customers, who
ran after their new-fangled rivals, were soon

glad to return. There was always a some-

thing that rendered the butcher still the best

man to purchase of. The project proved

abortive. It is now, amongst the butchers,

just what the catainaran project is amongst

sailors, and what Mr. Pitt's volunteering is

amongst all military men who dare .speak

their sentiments ; that is to say, a standing

subject of ridicule and contempt. The
second article above spoken of, dated the

24th of November, is rather .more scurrilous

than the former, "' The 7-ogU('s ingrain are

*' not the only set at whom the people have
" ca-nse to initrmiir ; it is a known fjct, that

" cattle of the best quality have been sold
^'- at Smithfield, for tnany market-days past,

'' at such a price that the Cutting Butchers
" could afford to sell any joint at /d. per lb.

•' and that with a good profit ; whereas none
'* but the most mforior parts can be had un-
" der from 8d, to lid. In pork, likewi.se,

" the profit ihsy charge is eauraiou.. ; Sides
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*' of pr'me y-mng pork can be bought in
*' the markcl, at from 3s, 8cl. to 4s. per stone
*' of 8ib. but at fpw shops can it be bought
" under lOd. or lid. per lb." Thus, every
one, who deais in the necessaries of life, is

reprpsenttd as a just object of the indigna-
tion of the people. From indignation to re-

sentment, and from resentment to vengeance,
the progress is very n:>tiiral, and not more
natural than rapid. \Vhat a scandalous thing
it is, that tlie ministers do not sUrnce these
mischif-f-halching babblers I As to their

power so to do no one that knows any thing
of the 1 ondon newsp;;per press can entertain
the slightest doubt ; and. therefore, there is

really sonle reason to believe, that their clerks
purposely permit these attacks upon the in-
ofiensive dealers in provisions, in order to

turn the attention of the sutTeiing people
from that share of the real cause, which is to

be found in the measures of government and
in (he paper-money system of the minister.
As I before observed, the ministerial philo-
sophers, with whose lucubrations i have just

surfeited the reader, saw the quartern loaf
rise from Sd.i to Is. 2d. without uttering so
rnuch as a murmur. Eut, the reason of tlieir

silence so far, was this ,- they thought, with
their usual sagacity, tint the rise would be
temporary; and they were afraid to m.ake a
clamour against the high price, lest their cla-
mours should come (o the support of the pre-
dictions of those who opposed the corn-bill^

which the minister had passed at the close of
the last session of ParUamert. The rise in

the price of porter touched them closer in a
personal sense ; and, besides, in their mud-
dled heads, the chain of effects from the
corn-bill to the price of porter was not ;o
conspicuous

; though it is very hard to con-
ceive why it should not, seeing that out of
barley comes porter rather more directly than
bread comes out of wheat, and seeing slso,

that the corn-bill was passed upon the peti-
tion of the " barley growers" and not of the
wheat groueis.* Upon thi= bill, upon the
repf>its whereon it was passed, upon the
speeches of Mr. Pitt and Mr. Western, as
Wrll as upon the principle and policy of the
bill, I shall herralier have occasion to re-
mark

; a-nd, I trust I shall be able to f hew,
that the man who could urge the passing of
such a bill, must either be actuated by some
motive other than the one prol^s^ed, or must
be destitute of th powers of solid reflection,
or must never have reflected upon the sub-
ject. For the present, I shall confine myse]f

* Seethe Reports of ihe Committee of
(he House of Con;nioiis, printed J4lh of
May, and i4th of June, 1S04.
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to little more than a repetition of what I

have said upon former occasions ; and that

is, that the sudden rise in the price of bread
(and other articles of course) proceeds, 1.

frorn a deficient harvest; 2. from the effect

of the corn-bill ; 3. from the effect of paper-

m.oney in times of dearth. That the volun-

teer system has contributed to the deficiency

' f the harvest there can be no doubt. Dtn-ing

he fourteen months, beginning in July

1803, and ending in September 1804, there

were, perhaps, 100,000 agriculturists en-

gaged part of their time in the volunteer ser-

vice I do not think this is too large an
estimate. Nay, 1 believe, I shall be thought

under the mark. Now, when the reader is

informed, and I am ready at any time to

establish the position, that there are not

500,000 active labouring agriculturists in

England and Wales, I am persuaded, that he

will not hesitate to agree with me, that the

occasional diversion of the labour of 100,000
of the best labourers must have considerably

substracled from those means by which alone

crops of corn ore produced. Recollect, too,

that the space of lime, since the volunteer

.system began to operate, embraces iivo seed'

iifii'S and iivo harvests ; and, it may be re-

collected, that I cautioned Mr. Yorke against

the enforcing of the original Deft nee Bill

during seed tirhe particularly. Some smooth
little Downing-street clerk will say: "Here's
" Cobbeit pretends that the farmers have
" sowed less corn on account of the volun-
'' teer system!'' No; I pretend no such

thing ; but, that they have reaped less, on
that account, every farmer in the kingdom
is ready to declare; and, indeed, have we
not, in , the memorable instance of fanner

Morison and the Scotch Lord Advocate,

quite a sufficient proof of the feelings wiiicli

the volunteer system excited amongst thoi,t;

whose men were thereby laken from their la-

bour? In the whole kingdom you could not,

perhaps, iind a farmer who could say, that he
has sowrd a field les-, on account cf the vo-

lunteer system ; bat, in every country-pa-

rish in the kingdom, you will find farmers

ready to ^how, that their land has been, on
account of that .sjstern, worse tilled; that

their cattle, their folds, their yards and
their fences have been worse attended tf)

;

that their crops have been worse gathered-

in ; and, of course, that their farms have
produced less food than they would have

done, had the volnnteer-svstem not existed.

In deferring my observatioi^.s upon the

effects < f the corn-bill and of the' paper-

money, I should here conclude this article;

but, 1 cannot, at a time when igr,or'airce,

with open throat and lungs of Steiii-or^ is
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railing against those who arc employed in

growing corn and making it into bread ; I

cannot, at such a time, refrain from direct-

ing tlie aitention of my readers to those

persons who have contributed towards t!ie

perpetuating of this pernicious ignorance;

and, amongst these, the Rev. Robert
N ARES, Archdeacon of Stafford, Canon re-

Eidentiar\ of Litchfield, Librarian at the

British Museum, and Editor of the British

Critic, seems to merit pirtlcular notice,

Thi^ person, from whose pen any one, ac-

quainted merely with his titles and func-

tions, would naturally expect nothing cal-

culated to foster ignorance such as that of

\'\ liich I have been endeavouring to show
the dangerous tendency; this person, to

whom, from his situation in society, one

cou'd have wished to look, as a teacher of

the iifiiorant, has, in a serm.on entitled, '* A
" Thariksgiv'.ng for Pkniyy and a Jfarning

*' agiihist Jvarice," discovered a degree of

p;-,rverseness, or of prejudice and ignorance,

rarely to be met with, even am(;ngst the

very lowest. most illiterate, and unreflect-

ing part of the people. He accuses the

farmers of crnelty and avarice; renews the

senseless cry of mo7io/i(ly; suggests the pro-

priety of introducing far/.r/z/i?// into hams and

granaries', and proposes the inlliciing of

heavy penalties upon those fanners and others,

in whose possession corn, beyond a certain

quantity, to befixed by laio, should be found.

" This style o^ reasoning,'' say the Edin-

burgh Reviewers, " is pardonable enough
" in those who argue from the belly, rather

" than the brains ; but, in a well-fed and
" well-educated clergyman, who has never
" been disturbed, by hung(;r, from the free

""^.** exercise of cultivated talents, it merits
';'"'*' the severest reprehension." To say the

truth, these Reviewers, who are clear ano-

ther sort of men than Mr, Nares and his

brethren of the British Critic, have repre-

hended him pretty severely. They have,

in a very short compass, satisfactorily

proved, that political economy and theolo-

gical metaphysics are subjects to the dis-

cussing of which his noddle is by no means
adapted. But, must it not be deeply mor-
tify iiig to every one who feels for the ho-

nour of the Church of England, to see non-
sense such as that above described coming
from the pen of an Archdeacon and a Resi-

dentiary Canon ! As to his Reviewership
he does not there appear in his proper

name and rank; and, though one might
'<vi^h not to see a Librarian of the Britisli

Museum exhibiting such infallible proofs of
a want of the powers of thinking

;
yet,

viewing him merely in these situations, the

i)}ortifical.ioij is trifling coaipared to that
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which we experience when we consider hitn

as a dignitary of the Church ; for then, the

question that forces itself forward in the

mind of every man, is: " what must that

" Church be, of which such istheknow-
" ledge and such are the talents of the dig-

" nitaries ?" The '• cruelty" and " avarice"

of the farmers! " Excisemen" lo visit barns

and granaries! And these are the notions

that emanate from the mind of a " well-

" educated" man, are they? If this be the

case, God preserve those whom I love from

being " well-educated!" If r.uch t)e the

produce of Mr, Nares's tv/enty -years of

study, under the tuition of half a score of

masters, it would have been much better to

let his mind lie ftllow, its sterility not ex-

posed by abortive attempts at cultivation, or,

at least, not rendered ridiculous by the os-

tentatious display of Latin and Greek, which,

from the lips of a barren head, drop like hu-

man language from the beak of a parrot.

MiN isThRi AL In rRiGUEs.—(Continued

from p. 831.) In general I am not desirous

to pursue a dispute very far with the writers

of the Minister. To have the last word is,

at best, but a childish wi-h ; bat, upon a

subject like this, the effect of repetition

should be risked rather than suffer any mis-

apprehension or doubt to remain in the

mind of the public. Seeing that the mi-
nisterial intrigues have failed, it W3S my in-

tention to say very little more about them at

present; and, though the following article

from the Morning Post of the 28th ultimo

might warrant a commentary of somelength,

I shall do little more ihan lay it before my
readers, leaving them to draw the inference,

to which it so evidently leads. " Entertain-
" ing nothing but calm contempt for the
" 'virulent and scurrilous observations, which
" envious nialigiiity is so fretfully anxious to

" point against us, we again repeat, and we
" shall always be forward to repeat our
" wishes, that the late happy and auspicious

" reconciliation had been fuUowed up by all

" tlie beu'-ficial consequences that were ge-
"^ nerally e.x.pected should have flowed from
"• it. We shall b° always ready to repeat
" wishes, the realizing of v/hich would have
" so materially tended to unite the hearts,

" increase the confidence, and consolidate

," the strength of the empire. As no ma-
'' lignity of misreprtsentaiion can dtter us

" from the expression of these wishes, nei-.

" ther shall any petulance of provocation be^

" tray us into any rash and precipiidte dii-

" closure of the causes that have principally

" contributed to [hefnncralion cf the puhiic
" hopes. In any thing we h.ive liiiherto re-

" marked upon this delicate subject, v,e

" never adyertedj even iu the reiUOLejUuari^
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*' iier, to ihe views of any minister, to ihe
" intrigues of any party : but if it be true,
*' as has been so pertinaciously asserted, tiiat

" nothing of a political nature L'-vcr attaidcd
" or followed that wished-for reconciliation,
"^ with what consistency can it be supposed
" by those who deny the fact, that no ofer-
*' inres bnve beeii accepted. Could that have
•" been accepted which was never offered ?

" and if any overiLires have been of a poli-

*' tical tendency, it follows even in the
" avowal of our adversaries, that, so far at

" least, steps had, been taken tonvards entering
*' upon a negocidtion for some political ar-
*' rangnnent. But we shall with-hold any
*' further remaik for the present on this

** matter, for reasons vvhith have already ini-

*' posed upon us the silence of prudence and
^' respect.'' One cannot help admiring that

prudence and circumspection, which induce
this gentleman to stal up his lips after he has

divulged his secret ; as also that respect,

which makes him retrain from connectuig
the royal reconciliation with party arrange-

Jnents, afierhe has, for several days suc-

cessively so connected them——The Re-
gister is, as far as 1 have observed, the only

print, in wliich the " sublime expectations''

Oi the JXiorning Post have been commented
on ; and. is it true, that the comment was
*' virulent and scurrilous,' and that it in-

dicated "• malignity," and more especially
*' envious malignity !' But, this is the com-
mon-place' whine of a defeated disputant.

The gentleman will not sutier himself,

it seems, to be provoked into " any rash and
" precipitate disclosure of the causes that
«' have principally contributed to ihefruslia-
*' tion of the public hopes." The hopes of the

public, properly so called, the hopes of the

people of England, have not been frus-

trated ; they have, on the contrary been
confirmed and strengthened by the con-

duct of the Prince and bis real friends, I'hc

hopes of those who exist only by the efiect

of those causes which have produced their

country's decline, and which, if not re-

moved, must produce its fall ; the hopes of
such persons may have been frustrated, and,
indeed, they have been fiusirated. But,
after all, the frustration has, then actually

taken place, it seems, though we were so

positively assured, that the " political ar-
*' rangemenls consequent upon the royal
*' reconciliation" would infallibly go into

effect ! What ! did I ever say, that
" nothing of a political nature ever attended
" or followed the reconciliation ?" Did I

ever say this ? This Morning Post gentle-

man said ihat much of a political nature did
immedia:ely follow ; and, as I naturally

^uppo^edlli^Il to have been informed on the '

part of the Treasury clerks, I only took
the liberty of denying, that either oi the
royal parties, or that any of the Opposition,
had entertained any political views in con-
nexion with the reconciliation. Was it,

therefore, at all inconsistent for me to say,

at the same time, that no overtures, made
on the part of the minister, had been ac-

cepted ?
•' Could that have been accept-

" ed which was never otfered r" Why
put this question to me ? I have not said

that nothing was offered. You said that

much was offered : you congratulated the

public upon the government (a'ias the

ministry) being about to receive " the
•' poweiful aid of Lord Mnira, Mr Sheridan,
'* and Mr. Erskine, in the great council of
" the nation." I denied this ; but, did I

ever deny that Mr. Pitt had made overtures

10 tliO'-c gentlemen ? Did I ever deny, that
" steps had been taken towards entering
" upon a negociation for some political

" arrangement?" T never thought of ma-
king any such denial : on (he contrary, I

did then, and do now, lirm'y believe the

fact. Three weeks ago, the Morning Post

told us, that Lord Moira was come up from
Scotland, and that Lord Harrowby v,"i% gone
dozun to Bath : a itw days back it fold us,

that Lord Moira \va^ gone down to Scotland,

and that Lord Harrowby was co7ne up from
Bath, and that he went immediately to a

dinner with Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville.

No sign of ill health, I take it ! Whether
the intelligence were correct, or otltcrwise^

I do not pretend to determine ; but, if it

was, the ministerial writer will, perhaps,

favour us with the reason of these sympa-
thetic movements, at the time when pru-

dence will release him from that restraint

which now v\iih- holds from us a develope- •,

ment of " the causes that have principally

" contributed to the frustration" of the

ministerial hopes. 'Till then, we must
wait with respei'tful patience. In the

mean-time, however, though several other

topics press upon me, and demand room,

I cannot refrain from inserting another ar-

ticle, u])on this subject, from the ministerial

paper, called theCouKiKK. This article

IS not only demi-official, but it bears every

mark of Treasury origin. For this reason,

as well as for the purpose of shewing what
miserable shifts the ministry are driven to,

I shall msert the article entire, begging the

reader to peruse it with very great atten-

tion. For the sake of brevity m the com-
ment I wdll number the separate parts of

the text. 1. " It is curious to hear
" those who have expressed the ^incerest

" ioy at a recent event, charged with
" making atte.Tipts to give il the colour and
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" complexion of an ii-.til^^ue and party bu-
*? siness, and witli having hearts so strangc-
*' ly constituted, as to seek for a political

" and inierested inducement in the duarest

?' and holiest relations of life. We never
" suspected, we never said, that it was the

" etiect of intrigue or paityj we always
" gave the motive and the merit to ihe

" parent and the son, and not to mi-
" nisters or parties. %. Had any one
" indeed sus[;ected that the lamented
" breach, and the delay in putting an end
*' to il, might have been the cfl'ect of in-

" trigue and party, we should not have
" been inclined to think that suspicion al-

*' together without foundation. 3. We
" added, indeed, and we repeat, that if
*'' the recoiiciliation be, as we firmly be-
" lieve, sincere it must ha've a political icn-

'"' cliUoij. And have those vvlio are so anxi-
*' ol!s to have it believed that nothing
" political led to or can grow out of it,

f forgotten that the differences were mere-
** ly political? To say then that the adjust-

" n!e,:t of such diiferences can have no
." political tendency, is to maintain one of
" the grossest absurdities. 4. Perhap'^
" the enemies of F] IS Majesty's cow^J^^z/ia/

*' servants v.'ould be gratihcd couid they
*' persuade oijeof the illustrious personages
?' to afiord them the sanction of his name.
" Eut v\e leave it to the country to decide
" upon the sincerity oi the joy which
'' those persons ha\e expressed at the re-
'^' conciliation, who would make that il-

" lu-tfious persoitage the head of a jjarty

" to oppo-e the me?i who are honmired with
'•' his fathers countenance and confidence.
"

-^. Who the violent partisans are,

"" V. ho " adv'ertise and bruit abroad so

" " loudly, the necessit)- ministers may
*' " lie under of supporting themselves by
" " some adventitious aid and body of as-

" " sistance," we confess we know not
;

" i)ut we suspect that those who cry out so

*' loadly, are the persons vvho would be
" very glad if ministers would solicit their

'' assistance. We have read in some old

V play, of a physician in distress, endea-
*' vouring to persuade a very healthy man
*' thai he. was gfii g rapidly mto a con-
•' sumption, in order that he might be cal-

" led in. Perhapj the persons v^^e have
*"' alluded to are acting with similar views
\' with respect to His Majesty's ministers.
" 6. W'hat avertures have been made
*' and accepted or rejected, what success
" has' or has not, as yet^ attended any ne-
•' gociation 5 we know not. Strong in the
" justice of their cause, and in the sup-
'• port of the country, we do not see

^/ that His jMajesiy's ministers need m«ike

.^Ministerial Intrigues. [£62

" any overtures to the party which ap-
" pears to take such uncommon pains
*' to have it believed that their support
" is so desirable and so necessary."—

—

Taking these several parts in their numerical

order, a very few words will sutBce for each.

—
• 1. What is there so very curious in our

seeking for a politic:)! and interested indaee-

ment, where we were so phnnly told that it

existed } On the Mcuiday the re^ oncilialion

took place 5 on the Wednesday the minis-

terial writers congratulatrd the i)ublic, they

expressed their " fond hopes and high ex-
" pectalions" of seemg " Lord Moira, Mr,
" Sheridan, and Mr. Erskine giving their

" powerful aid to the government (meaning
" the ministry) in the great council of the

" nation." Was it so very curious, then,

for us to suppose, thnt, on one side, thtre

were persons who wished to make a party

business of the reconciliation? 2. So;

now that the party intrigues have not suc-

ceeded, it is insinuated, that " the brencli,

" and the delay in putting an end to it, were
" the effect of party intiigce " Not on the

side of His Majesty and the minisrers, of

course ; and, consequently, it mU'^t have

been on the side of the Prince and his ad-

visers, anumgst, if not at the hfad of whom,
be it obs( rved. was that very nobleman, who
has recently been so flattered bv the minis*

tetial writers, and to bring over whom, there

is strong reason to believe, no ordinary ex-

ertions have been made. Observe, too,

what an amiable light his Royal Highness is

placed in by those, who, for reasons obvious

enough, now, at last, wish to be numbered
amongst those who entertain a due degree of

respect for his person and character 3.

What !
" must" the reconciliation have a po-

litical tendency ; or, " must" that reconcilia-

tion have been insijicere? Cruel dilemma !

for, there is every reason to believe that it

has not had, and will not have, a political

tendency. Who has attempted to maintain

that the reconciliation ''• can" have no po-

litical tendency ? We have only maintained

that it has not had, and will not have such

a tendency, in the sense in which the word

tendency is here made use of. What sig-

nities it whence the difference arose? All

that we wanted was to see it done away, and

the cause buried in oblivion : and the public

will be at no loss to form a just judgment as

to the conduct and character of those who
are now endeavouring to revive it. Besides,

according to this writer's mode of reasoning,

the reconciliation must have been in itself

political. The diifcrence must have been

discussed and settled ; and, it is not at all

difficult to perceive, that we are now wished

to concludej that the Prince has made con-
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cessions to the minister. Indecent insinua-

tion ! This is, however, the colour which

the paitizans of the minister are noiv en-

deavouring to give to the transaction ; as

evidently appears troni the v/hole of their

proceedings. In a caricature-shop, which

has always been devoted to the minister, and

which his sometimes been, lo a cersain de-

gree, nnder the immediate control of some

of his " young friends ;" m that shop, since

Lord M'lirn's return to Scot/and, there has

been, and now is, exhibited, a pcture in-

titled " THE RECONCIi-l ATION," in wliich

the Prince appears as the Pr"digril Son,

dressed in rags, and introduced t<> his father

by Mr. Pi a on one side and Lord Moira on

the other, wiih a quotation at the bottom,

from the Gospel of St. Luke, descriptive of

his sins, his miseries, and his repentance !

This cari aturist formerly received a pension,

which Mr. Addingt<n, with great propriety,

took from hull ; and which, I should hope,

Las noi been renewed. I wish clearly lo be

understood heie, as by no means insinuating

that the mimster, or any of his friends, have

dictated, or encoriraged, this scandalous out-

rage on tne feelings of the Prince: unequi-

vocally I declare, that I am convinced ihey

have not ; but, the outrage cieaily shows

what light the underlings of the minisuy

view the reconciliation in ; for. be sure that

this canca'urist never wpuld have made this

print, it he had not been fully persuaded

that he was anticipating the wisbes of his

patrons. -- 4 The enemies of " His Ma-
jesty's co?ifi,'Untial servants" (for, it seems,

the nation is still to be insulted by the use

of this phrase, this convenient shield against

rninistetial lesponsibil ty), " the enemies of
*' His Majesty's confidential servants," if

the ministers will insist upon makirg the

opposition their •' enemies ;" those persons

do nrt, and have not, for any of their

pr-'.eedings, sought the sanction of His

Koyal H.ghness's name. It is easy to bring

forward charges of this sort; but, when,

where, how, has the name of the exalted

personage in tiUcstion been made use of for

pui poses such : * are aUnded to by this wri-

ter ? But. that which follows under this

h'-ad is so.nething worse than a plain unvar-

Tfshtd falsehood. The public are called

upon to mistrust the sincerity expressed, on

account of the reconciliation, by those,

" who would make the Prince the head of a

" party to ojijiost the 77ien wh are lion wed ivith

" liii father 5 ccnuienance ami confidence l"" Mark
well the words, for they are of great account.

There Wr's no sirci rity in our wishes to sec

the son ot ou. sovt leign reconciled to his

foyal father, because we mi^ht wish his

Eoy;il Hi^hu'-ss still to keep aloof from Mr.

i'iit, and still to give his countenance to those

who are endeavouring to prevent the evils

which they think th«j unbridled power of
that minister would produce ! For, further
than th's, who has ever expressed a desire to

see his Royal Highness the head of a party?
And, ihas far if he did not go, what would
be the opinio is ofminkind as to his estima-
tion of that throne, of which he is destined to

be the ornament; and also as to his love for

that people, over whose honour, liberties,

ai'd hippmesj it not only wih be, but is

a ready, his duly lo wiitch vviili much more
ai'xietv than any other subject of the realm.?

But, observe ; it is not his being the

h'dd of a party that gives offence ; it is

the purpose of the party that constitutes the

impropriety : " a party to oppose the men
" who are honoured with Ins fktiier's coun •

" tenance and confidence." Were it to

support, instead of oppose these men, he
might be the head of a party with all the
propriety iniciginable. It must be confessed,
however, that his parly woidd, in such
case, be a very small one. He might be
perinifteJ to st;ind second or third after

Mr, Canning, Mr. Hushisson, and George
Rose! A table of sina'I dimensio'is would
sulike. Ivjoiiomy would enable him to face

the eiTects of bank-restriction. And, as (o

grace, any one of Mr. Pitt's demure and
" prudent young fiiends " would say it iov

him gratis. But, to return to the " con-
" fidentidi servants,'' to those, who thus

nestle themselves into the ermin of royalty.

Who are they ? Why, they are persons,

who have at their head a man, who, only

six months ago was zealously labouring, in

conjunction with those persons whom the

Prince then honoured, and still honours,

with his countenance, to oppose, and to

force from their places,the kings " con-
'' iidential servants"; yea the very men
" who were h )ncured with his Ma*
" jesty's countenance and confidence;" which
men were, too, those whom he him-
self had publicly eulogized, and had recom-

mended lo the parliament and the nation I

Now, behold ! the principle is quite chang-

ed ! Now, that this man is minister ; now
that he is the " contideBtial servant" ; the

prince must countenance no one that op-

poses " hh father s government''! Nay;
the persons whom to oppose is now to be

tigmatized as a breach of filial duty in the

prince, are, for the greater part, as to num-
bers, not only mere ministers, as the former

ones were, but they are t/ie same identical

men, only rendered sacred by their as-

sociation with Mr. Pitt! For cool inso-

lence, this pretension is certainly un-
paralleled.

iTin.iccI by Cox ar d Baylis, No 75, Great Queen Stieet, and publislit-;! by R-. Bas;sh:i-.v, Bow Strce-t, Ccvcnt

iiauicn, w! e,e tornicr Nuinbtrs may I e I'aii; icM ulio by J. Budu, Crfwn ui;;'. Mi;re FaH-M^i'l,
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Ye friends to trurfi, ye stafesmen, who survey
The rich maji's joy.-, increase, the poor's detay,
'Tis yours to judge how v/ide che liuiits itaiid

Between a splendid and a happy land.

Proud swells the tide with Icadt, of fteit,'htcd ore.

And shouting folly haiW them from her shore.

Yet count our gain.s. This' wsalth is but a name,
That leaves our useful porducts still the satue.

S65] .

LETTER V.

TO THE RT. HON. AVILLIAM PITT,

ON THE CAUSES OF THE DECLINC OF
GREAT BRITAIN.

Not so the loss. The man of wealth and pride
Takes up a space that many poor supplied

;

The robe that wraps his limbs in silken sloth,

1 las robb-Vl the neighb'rinp; fields of half heir growth^
Around the world each needful product flics.

For all the luxuries the world supiilics;

Wliile thus the land, adorn'd for pleasure all,

la barren splendour foebly waits the fall. GoLusiiiTH.

[SGQ

DIGRESSION.

Corn-Bill.—Enclosures,—The Poor.

Sir, Amongst many disadvantages of

condticting a discussion in Lelters separated

from each other, as to their time of appear-

ance, there is one peculiar advantage, nanie-

ly, the occasional opportunity, afforded the

writer, of digressing into those parts of his

subject, which derive additional interest from
the circumstances' of the day ; an advantage
of which I am now about to endeavour to

avail myself.

After having, in the foregoing letter, sig-

nified my intention to show, ihat the primary

cause of our national decline, and the conse-

quent superiority of our ene.my, was to be
sought for in your Paper-Money system, I

was proceeding first to describe the nature of

that system, and then to trace it to its several

consequences. But, the dearth of bread and
the other necessaries of life having unhappily

become a topic of much greater public mle-

rest than any other, this appears lo be a fa-

vourable time to obtain a patient hearing

upon those all-important subjects, the Corn-
Bill, New Enclosures, and The Poor.

If I meant to confine my observations to

the corn-bill now in existence, I should

think it necessary to dwell upon the particu-

lar circumstances under which that bill was
passed j but, as such is not my intention, I

shall, for.the present at least, leave those cir-

conistances aside, and enter at once upon the

principle, on which, according to the report

of the committee of the House of Commons,
and also according to your speech thereon,

the bill was introduced, supported, and, fi-

nally, passed into a Jaw. In the report,

which was recommitted, and which was, in

its finished state, laid before the House of

Commons on the 14th of June last, the Com-
rcitiee profess to have m view lo introduce

such a measure as .shall contribute to the pro-
ducing of such an ample supply of the dif-
ferent kinds of corn and grain as may be suf-
ficient for our consumption. ' This sup-
" ply," say they, " cannot be ex|)ected with'-
** out a consider.ible surplus, in plentiful
" years, above the demand of the home mar-
'- ket; it, therefore, becomes desirable, that
" the grower should have such a ready sale
" for thatsurplus by exportation, and boun-
" ty if requisite, as may remove all appre-
" htusion cf his not being able to obtain,
" from a glut of the commodity at the home
" market, such a price lor that surplus 3S
" will rtfibrdliim an equitable profit for his
" labour, industry, and capital employed in
" the production. It appears, then, lo your
" committee, that the surest mode by which
" an ample supply can be expected, is toen-
" desvour to secure an uniform and reason-
" able price to the growers." Do pray. Sir,

read this last sentence over again, and say
whether you understand what it means. The
surest mode oi expectiiig a supply ! But, it is

agreed, J believe, that your bright geniuses,

are exempted from the observance of ail vul-
gar rules; otherwise it would be quite im-
possible to account fir the tolerance which
the House shewed with respect to this re-

port. After a short and not very clear

statement as to the operatioci of the corn-bill

of 3 791> 'iic comrnittee express their full

confidence, " that, by due encouragement
" to the agriculture of the country, and by
" bringing the Crown andWaste Lands into
" cultivation, the product of the growth of
"• the corn in the United Kingdom will af-
" ford a regular and ample supply for its

'' consumption." What, in the name of
cornmon sense ! What do they mean by the-

product of the growth of corn? Do they'

mean the money that the crop produces at

market ? Atid that that money will purchase
'• a regular and ample supply for the con-
" sumption of the kingdom }" What, then,

do tliey mean ?—But, let us come to thv-i

close of that part of this report, where, '\i'

any where, we are to look for the priociple o^

the bill. " It appears to your comi:aitt«»
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" that the price of corn from \"\)\ to the
" harvest of 1S03, has been very irregular,
*' but upon an average (increased in a great
" degree by the years of scarcity), has, in

*' general, yielde'i a f.iir prorii. to the grower.
*' The casual high prices, however, have ha J
" the eifdct of stimulating indiistiy, and
" bringing into cultivation large tracts of
*' waste land, which, combined with the two
*' last productive seasons, and other causes,
" have occasioned such a depression ia the
" value of grain, as it is fsartni will greatly

" tend to the discour;igeai-int of agriculture,

" unless maidtained by the support of Par-
" liament." Loath as I am to detain yoa,

Sir, 1 cannot retrain from imploring your

attention to the style of these law-givers.

Their .fivourite figure of rhdorick seenii to

ba taulOi'osy. Comiion m-n wouhi htve
been content witli eiiher of tiie iwu uhrasfs,

" upon an avt^rnge," or, " in griurcu C' but

those gentlemen lake them both. Agiin ; I,

ior'in^tance, should have said, " unlrss /7;c'f,'i-

" tahuil, or rath'ir, su i>;>iM-ted, hy ih'^- fwiO'jr

" of Pariiament ;" and not " riii'intahu'd by
*' \\\s iupporl;" th'it is. 111 liiiiaiued by LiiS

7;»\?i/7/a;(2A'c;i; of Parliament.

But, the style is a mere trifle when com-
pared to the matter of this report. b'Jrst we
are told, that, in order ufvvays to have plenty

of corn in tiie coun!ry, we must labour to

raise taxes to pay tlie farmers for sending

corn out of the country atter every plentiful

season 1 It would seem to require no com-
mon portion of faith to swallow tliis doc-

•trine ; but, what then shall be said to the

CQnte.x.t.^ The premiums, the consequent re-

gular prices of corn, and the constant plen-

ty, are represented as the inducements to

agricultural iudu.stry ; but, directly after-

wards we are inturmsd, that it is i\\Q casual

high /)rz(,-£ which has had the effect of stimu-

lating to that industry. Then, as to waste
lands, we are told, that great tracts were
brought into .cultivation in consequence of

the casual high prices; thccgh, just before,

we find [he equalizing of pri::es represented

as likely to cause still more waste lands to

be cultivated. But, that which merits most
attention, is, th-ir confession, that, without

sny aid from Parliament. " the price of
'• corn has been such as, upon an average to

"yield a fair proht to the grow;er." WtU,
then, what did they want more? They want-
ed to cijudlizc it. To equalize it.' Wuat,
for the sake of the people ; or of the farmer }

Let us stop, however, and see your view of
the subjsct. "The design of tliese regula-
" tiuns, is, that scarcity shall be avoided

;

"and, for thii purpose it is provided, t'l^u

" ,porn bhail i:o/2i.,',v«i/;/ acovutssuch 5 w-c^-,
- Dtooufit-j},!^ • ^ '

ER —Letter to Mr. Pitt, [868
" as will be a sufficient encouragement to
'• promote its growth, Wc have lately seen
" the quarter of wheat at 1 1 8 shillings, and
" this arose from the dehciency ; but, the
" best means to avoid the deficit, is, ne-v'sr to
" ad:iiit this department of agriculture to re-
"' miin without a sufficient compens^auoti."

H'-^re, Sir, you repeated, in hnguage niore

correct and intelligible, tlie substance of the
report of the co omittce, p.issmg over the
Circu.n tanoe <'f new enclosures, "which, I

also, shall lay asivle for the present.

In the conclusion of th'ir rt^po't, the com-
mittee a lopt. from A_nderson, the argument
from orperigtus ; and tiipy evidently would,
if th-^y had not been sliort of tirae Ot some-
thing else, have stated, that, previous to the

passing of the c ;rn-boa^ity l-iw in i68 i, corn

was, uoon an average, dejr.; that, frou'^

1 63d to L/C,, during th-. op-ration of that

i.ivv, corti was, upon an average, cheap ; tn.it,

.since i/^c,, when the liw became perma-
nently ob.s!racted;, corn has been dear, though
there ha^ been scarce!/ any exportation;

that, tiiirfforc, eicporiation tends to rend'-r

corn pleutyat home, and that., of course as a

premium tends to encourage esportatioM, the

granting c.-f such premium is the way to ren-

der corn plenty, and to prevent scarci;y and
high price. This argument is, in my opi-

nion, wortih no'.hing ar all. The eftec's, to

wiiich our attention is directed, are all to be
fairly a^cribid to causes, wdth which the

corn-bounty was iq no wise connected. Tiie

troubled state of the country during the for-

ty years preceding the revolution ; the tran-

quil stats between that time and the year

175O5 during v/hich period agriculture was,

the principal occupation of tire counwy, and .

the depreciation of money was gradual and
slow; the constantly encreasin^ relative en-

croachments, which, during the last half
century, commerce has been making upon,

the agricultural population and labour, and,

especially, the reluctance, which, within the

last eight or ten years, has existed to gran^

long leas;:s, a reluctance that iias arisen froa\

the r.-inid depreciation of money, now be-

come visible tci the mosl ignf:^rant and un-
observing land-owner; these are causes

quite suriicient to account for the h'gh price

of corn in the first and second period, and
for the low price in the middle pf-rind. above

mentioned, without having recourse to any
supposed influence of the premiums tor ex-
porting corn ; and, therefore, the m< asure»

by which those premiums have been revived,

m.ust be tried entirely by the reason of the

case.

Stripping the report of the committee of
lb rh-ioiicvj enibeiii^hments, and lakiiig
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their meaning, as fuitlier explained by your-

self, the argument whereon the corn bill

was passed into a law, may be thus expressed.
" That a bounty on the exportation of corn
" grently promotes agriculture ; that it en-
•' courages the farmer to raise greater quan-
" tities of corn than he otherwise would
" raise ; that this produces a general plenty
'-' which prevents prices from ever rising

*' high ; that thus corn is rendered cheaper
'' upon theivbule, than when its price is ai-

" lowed at times to sink very low, while at

^' times agiun it must rise as disproportion-
" ately high " To mike good tliis argu-

ment, the advocates of the bounty inform

us, that a market for every commodity must
always exist, otherwise that commodity will

not be provided. To this I answer, that

there always does exisf a market for corn,

and quite a sufficient one too, in the home
consumption. Eut, the reply is, that there

should be a market open beside the home
market j otherwise the farmers, from the

fear of overstocking that market, will always

keep it scanlily supplied. Good God! that the

tillers of the land should draw from that Ijnd

less than they are able to drawfrom it ! that

they should forbear thus from any considera-

tion would be wonderful enough ; but, that

their forbearance should arise from a fear of

rendering coni low-priced, when they well

know that the price of every other thing is

regulated by that of corn, would be truly

astonishing. From a country well settled

and governed no corn ought ever to be ex-

ported; because, it is a proposition tirmly

established, and universally admitted, that

the multiplication of the hunian species is

always in due proportion to the means of

Siibsistence ; nor will it be denied, that the

tendency of the human species to multiply

is much greater than the rapidity \vith which
it is possible to increase the produce of the

earth for their maintenance. Population is

frequently checked by the deficiencies of

agriculture, but agriculture never can^ ex-

cept from very singular circumstances^ be

checked by the deficiencies of population;

or, in other words, by the want of a de-

mand for corn.

It follows, then, Sir, from this imporant
fact, v.'hich seems to have whully escaped

you and the other advocates for the corn-

bounty, that an ample market, and full en-

couragement, are always afforded to the

farmer, without the aid of any trading re-

gulation whatever ; and, therefore, as lar as

1 can discover, all that can, alter this, be

said, in defence of the bounty, is, that,

though the principle of population afitirds

sufficient encouragement to the raising cf

iSOi.—Corn Bill. [8;o

corn, the bounty affords additional encou-

ragement, in answer to this, every or.e

v/ould, without hesitation, say,, that there

can be no use in over-doing a good thing.

Why, if a sufficient market is providfd for

corn, would you interfere fo disturb the na-

tural order of things ? In this genenl pre-

sumption against the bounty thrro; is no lit-

tle weigiit; bat, if any man will examine

the particular circumstances of the case,

with only a moderate df-gree of attention,

he will find that the advocates- for the boun-

ty have spoken completely wi.hout ihoughr;

in ascribing lo the bou;;ty ihe power of irt'

creasing the pru^uctioh of corn.

The intention of the bounty is to prevent

the price of corn from ever falling so low

as otherwise it would often natura'ly do. tf

this purpose be not 3n?wered, the law f.iiis

of its object. If it be answered, it will

either raise the averngs price of corn, or it

will not. Theadvocaies of the bounty, nnd

yourself amongst the rest, sorneliints express

yourselves as if you thought it would not
;

for you are not very consistent u'itli your-

selves on this point, sometimes en ieavour-

ing to recomar:;nd your doctrine by the po-

pular promise of average cheapness; though

at other times it suits your purposes to exhi-

bit the opposite face of the subject. But, of

this we may rest perfectly satisfied, that, if

the bounty does not raise the average price

of corn, it is impossible it can encourage

the production ; and, on the other hand, if

it lowers the average price of corn, it must
of necessity, discourage the production.

These are propositions which you will, sure-

ly, agree to. You will admit, that the

bounty raises to a certain degree the average

price of corn. This high price, you say,

would so encourage the raising of corn, that

we should have a considerable quantity to

export, which would bring us a good deal

of money in all good years, and would, by

inducing the farmers to raise larger quan-

tities upon an average every year than they

now do, by sowing more every year than

they now do, save us from scarcity in all

bid years. These, then, are the advantages,

which you set against a permanent high

price of provisions, and a permanent check

to population.

But, let us consider how far these effects

can be produced by the bounty. And, here.

Sir, suftcr me to call your attention to one

very obvious principle ; to wit, thy,t ivmmon

competition, which regulates every trade, and

of which it is truly astonishing thit you

should appear so unable to perceive the ef-

fects. This high price of corn necessarily

raises the profitsot farming stock and labour
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somewhat above the ordinary rate of profit

in other crr.p]o5?ments. This, as necesi-ari-

]y crrTite^ a compttition. The demand for

fnrm-- becomes gre;iter. The landlords let

iheir lands h'gher, till farming profit comes
down again to a level with the profit of th^

general business of the counny. Here,

then, we are ag^in, as to the stimulcs to

agricultural indu-^ay, in the very situation

we were in before. Nothing is more certain

than that the landlords have it in their power
to prevent the profits of the farmers from

ever remaining, any long time, above the

lowt-st th.'it is consistent with the nature of

-tlieir business 3 that is, the rale of profit

conanon in the same ccun'ry amongst other

businesses equally respectable and pleas.int.

But, surely, no man, in his sober senses, wiil

ssy, that the farmer is, even in the smallest

degree, more encouraged, when cernishigh

than when it is low, if his profits are always

the s:;me ; nor can the bounty, as will heie-

afrer be shown, produce any advantage to

the landlord hims'-df.

Thus far, Sir, I have done little more than

transcribe the arguments ct another writer

upof, ihe corn-bill,* who concludes this part

* LtTERAKY J0URNA.L, Vol. IV, No. 4,

for October, ]S04. The essay, here par-

ticularly re'ened to, appears in the shape of

a critiqee upon Anderson's pamphlet, re-

commendrng a bonnty on the exportation

of corn ; but, it contains, in fact, a complete

reluiatinn of ali the arguments advanced by

nh' the writers in favour of a bounty-law.

—

The woik, in wliich the essay is to be found,

doe? great credic to its conduc(:ors; and,

operatin,-^ in conjunction with the I'din-

bifc^lt Review, it wiil not fail, I should

th'nk, soon to rescue literature from the

fn tolerable disgrace of being, even iu ap-

pearance, subjected to decisions such as tho^e

that are drivelled out through the paltry

psges of the British Critic, and similar pub-

lications —As to some points, and those not

;7nim.portant ones, I widely diiTtr in opi-

rdi-ri Vvlth the KDlNBUr.Gil RliVlEWKIlSj

snd, for reasons that I may soon find an

cppoitunity of stating, I am afraid thjt the

long arm of Dowaing-Sireet has reached

tlietn, and communicated to them its pal-y-

i'lg f ffert. But, they are men of talents;

their writings discover great research, ac-

e:u!:eness, and profundity ; of course, they

are not, for a rncTnent, i_o be put in am-
parisonwith tho.ie, things, called Reviews,
which are mere fiii-oms comm.on-place

< iii. giumj, Avriucn either by the aullicrs

il'.nn.selves, uv hv their frierids, aiid the ad-

tli- iion of Wi. ;n!!y paid (vr

'Letter to Mr. Pitt. [?;!

of his essay in the following words. •' li is

" astonishing what a different course of
" reasoning men often pursue on subjects

" exactly similar, without seeming at all to

" perceive thor own inconsistency. On
" running over in one's mind some of the
" acts of the Eritish Legislature, bow many
" CHSss does one find, where it has acted,
" and still act^, on a ptinciple directly the
" reverse of that, on which it established

" this bounty-hiw ; cases, which are as ve-
" ht'inently applauded by the common tribe

" of politicians, as is the bounty-law itself !

" Vv'hy should irooJ, (ov example, have been
" always subject to a system of laws, ab-
" solutcly and immediately contradictory to

" the principle of the corn-bounty .^ Why,
"

if a bounty upon the exportation of corn
"^ be so favourable to the production (jf corn,

" should not a bounty on the exportati6n
'• of wool be t'avourable to the production
''' of woo! ? Why, if the exportation of corn
" have such an efl^ect to produce plenty of
" corn at home, should not the exportation
" of woo! have an effect to produce plenty
'• of wool at home ? How has it been, that,
'' while the Icgialature has so often encou-
'' raged the exportation of corn, it has al-

'' ways prohibited the exportation of wool
" with so much severity : AVhy are such
'• inconsistencies still allowed to disgrace
" our intellects .? What difl^erence can be
'•' pointed out between the case of wool an4
" that of corn ? If it be said, that we have
" not enough wool to answer our occasions

;

" neither have we enough corn, as is clearly
' acknowledged by the avowed intention

" of tiie corn-bill. If it be said, that wool
'• is die material of one of our most im-
" porlant manufictnres; corn is the most
" important material of all our mannfac-
" tares If it be of importance that the

" raw material of any of our manufictm'es
" should be got cheap, surely it is of im-,
" poriance that what is the great material
" of them all should be got cheap. If it

" would be unwire tosttSter our wool to go
" to foreign nation.s to enable thenj to rival

'- u.i in that br.inch of rnanuf:icture, and
" therebyincrca^c il;c;r population and their
'' strength, is it not more unwiac to suliVr

" our corn to go to them by which their

"' population and their strength is more im-
"' n;'.'diately increased r Why, if granting
"" a bounty on exportation be really so ef-

" factual a means of producing plenty, and
'•' creating riches, do v/e not establish a
" bounty on the exportTlion of c\'cty thing
" whicii we value ? 'Y'^liy do we not grant
" a b-ountyon ihs exoovtatio'i of sheep and
" cxetij biutcr ii..;d dicese; ale, rortc?,
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" and spirits? Why not on tables and
** chairs, a:ul all other articltis of furniture?
*• Why not on carrisiges ? Why not on
*' horses ? Nay, to go higher, why, in or-

" der to increase population, not grant a
" bonnty on the exportation of men and
" women ? Why not especially grant a

" bounty on the exportation of such classes

" as we have most need of, soldiers, for ex-
" ample, and sailors ? As for politicians,

" we have such a supply of them, the very
" best in their kind, that we have no occa-
" sion for exportation, unless it be as a se-

" curily against any decay in the numbers
" or breed." Upon which latter score, I

think, my friend must be perfectly at ease,

if he only just casts his eye upon the in-

numerable fry of *' young friends" that

your return to power has once more brought

into clear v/ater. Women, indeed, you do
sutler to be exported, Sir ; and, you appear

to have no objection to the exportation of

men, provided that they are farmer's la-

bourers, while you have severe penalties

against the exportation of button-makers and
weavers

J and this, too, at the very time

when you are passing a lav/ to raise taxes

npon us to give to the fanners, in order to

enable them to increase the quantity of that

article, v/hich cannot possibly be increased

without a previous increase in the number
of those labourers !

Though I am persuaded, that the argu-

ments above advanced must appear couclu-

K!ve in the mind.of any intelligent man, yet,

it may not he altogether useless to take liie

. subject in another view, somev/hat closer

f
connected with matter of fact.

It has been already observed, that, in de-

fending the principle of the bounty-law, you
and its other advocates are not always con-

sistent v.'iih yourselves; sometiines seeming
to consider the ellect of the bounty as a

reduction, and sometimes as an increase, of

1, .the average price of corn. Various, indeed,
- are your self-contradictions upon the several

parts of the subject 5 but, there i'^ one po-

sition, which seems to be, and which must
be, constantly insisted on, and thftt is, that

the effect of granting a bounty upon the ex-

portation of corn is to iucreaie the qnanlity

of corn ; or, to slate it with greater preci-

sion, to cause to be hroJuced,, upon the whole, more

corn than ivoidd be jiroduced if the bounty ivere 71A

grar.ted. This position you must maintain,

or confess at once that your object is to

iessen the qmntity of corn consumed at

home. That you will not do the latter is

certain ; and, that you cannot do the former

it will, I think, cost me but little trouble

to prove to the perfect satisfaction of any

180J.— Ci;r« Bin. [874

observii^g individual, who is any thing more
than a mere dabbler in the science of rural

economy.
At an age when my chief occupation wns

to hobble over the clods by the side of the

plough-horses, I remembf:r, that I used to

wonder how it happened, that the land pro-

duced enough, and only enough, ior all the

animals that fed on its produce. My mij d

did not penetrate so far as the hum-in spe-

cies : it found quite sufficient to be a: ''j-

nished at in perceiving, that there was a'-

ways just horses enough to eat the hay, a; d
just hay enough for the horses ? just mea»

dows enough for the cattle, and caltle enoi gh

for the meadows ; sheep enough for the

downs, and downs enough for the sheep.

If I rambled into the forest or over the com-
mon, I never found a blade of grass o

spare, and yet there was always enough lu

maintain all the various kinds of animals

that fed en it, though they belonged, per-

haps, to a thousand dilTerent persDiis, every

one of whom wished to feed thereon as mariy

animals as he could, and though there was
no active law to regukite the conduct of

those persons. Such astonishment was na-

tm-al enough in a boy of nine or ten years

old ; but, it would not be bearable at an

age when the mind ought to be in the lull

exercise of its faculties. Yet, Sir, there dot s

appear to be persons, and those persons call-

ing themselves politicians, andtjking upon
them to govern the people too, who seen!

not to be able to perceive, that there is any

principle by which is preserved the due pro-

portion between population and subsistence
;

between the number of mouths in a country,

and the quaiitity of corn with which those

mouths must be fed 5 or, in other words,

between the sustenance requisite for th,e

people, and the Jiroducing ca/iacity ot ihs

land.

The persons, who have thought, or, ra-

ther, who have talked and written, upon the

subject of the corn bounty, may be divided

into four classes ; and, in describing thnr

several notions relative thereto, I shall, 1

think, succeed in establishing the position,

iJiat grant'mg a b yunty on the exportation of cvn,

ntver can cause to be produced, upon the ivkoJe,

tmre corn than ivnuld be jiroduced if the bjcnty

ivere not granted.

The,frst class of these politicians seem to

think, that the producing capanty of the Imxi

always exists, and in the same degree too;

or, in other words, that all tl^e lanii w'lW b(?ar

equally well ever/yciir, if it be pot sciun ;

and, of course, th^vt the quantity of corn pro-

duced depends, barring only the' dilTerent ef-

fects of ditlcrent sca;ons_, entirely upon the
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qaantilyof Iin<1 that Is sown, Thiscuiss, there-

ibie, ill V. iiich I should expert toxind, for in-

srancc;, Mr. Long, Mr. Haskis=on and George
ilo-e,!ook, from their custoni-hou'-e h-ibits, to

ail expo;t?.tion bt'iinty a^aa infailibie induce
mtnt to the hinnfcrs to sow more I-avA, and
producs more corn- "Oh, oh!" say i hey,
" ihev won't raise corn, won't ihey ! Give
*• the;n a bouu'v for exporting it, and ihey'll

" .s^)w corn enoiigli every year ; and, then,
•" after a bad season, as the price will be too
" high to admit of exportalion, we shall
*' keep the produce ot" the whole harvest at

*' home, which, in ^uch case, will, from the
" inducement of the bounty, be greater in

" quantity th.m it would have betn if no
'•' such inda'cemeut had existed,'' U'liis, I

should suopose, is exactly their course of

iea=oning.

The Second class look a little deeper. In

their nips to Walnier, or elsewhere, they

perceive great numbers of fields that do not

bear a crop ev8i*y year ; that are not sown
every ye^tr; that are, in short, fallcws or

lays". Both of these mean land which is

suifered to lie all the year rounds or two or

more years, unsown, in order that it m,iy re-

cruit its strength ; in order that, afier having
been isripoveri.-hcd, if n'.>t quite exhausted, it

may recover iis producing capacity. Nor
2re (he.se resting. fields few in number. The
nest time you make a military survey, Sir,

only tfke out your pencil, note down the

number of fields that you pass, nr;;'.king a

cross for every fallow or lay, and, unless

your ro'ote be, like that of Major Sturgeon,

within the smoke and the reach of the ma-
nure of the metropoli.^, you will surely find,

a.cross for every fourih field, and you will,,

of course, be convinced) that one fourth part

of the arable land is, upon an average, lying

at rest; lying unsown for tlie purpo-e of re-

covering its producing capacity, 'ihe fact

is, perhips, that, taking all the kingdom to-

• gether, more than one third of the arable

land is in this state; but, that has nothing to

.do wi'ih the principle we are discussing.—•

—

l^pon the .slightest attention to this circum-

stance Oi fallows and lays; fields not having

Ihe capacity of producing 3 fields out of

.v.hich ai! the ploughing and sowing in (he

woild would not produce a crop equal in

quatility to the seed, to say nothing of the

soKtcnance required, for the ploughmen,

; * The di'^tiuctioD between ?ifaIIoiv and a

ley is this : the former is a field lying to rest,

but, duiing the time that it so lies, it is

ploi'g'ied once, twice, or three times : the

.
latier la ahx) a field lying to rest, but it lies

.v.iih'jut bi-lng ploughed.

sowers, harrowers and hor"Ps ; upon the first

and most slight attention to this circitm-

slance, the mere custom house notions must
have vanished from your mind. Not so, in-

deed, was it with Lord Carrington and your
far famed Board of Agriculture; nor yet

with the wise and modest Grand Jury of
Yorkshire, who presented the yielding of
tythes to tlie Clergy and the want of a Ge-
neral Enclosure Bill, at a time when one
third of their already-enclosed fields were in

a state of fallow or lay for the want of a suf-

ficiency of manure to give them the capacity

of producing corn ! Of these miserable fol-

Ih^s, however, you. Sir, must long ago have
been weary. Yet, pardon me if I think that

you appear not to have completely disentan-

gled yourself frotn them. You perceive

clr-arly enough, that all the arable land must,

each part in its turn, have rest, and that,

some of it must rest for several years at a

time; but, you seem to have a sort of con-
fused notion o-f giving to the fiirmers the abi-

lity of supplying this deficiency of nature.

From the whole of your speeches upoa the

subject of the corn-bounty, it is evident, that

ycu think, that it is possible to add to tlie

producing capacity of the land by throwing,

through the meariS of high prices, more mo-
ney into {\\Q hands of the farmer, because the

Lnmer "vvili, thereby, be enabled, not to pur-

chase perhaps, but, soiiKhuw or other, to get

noore manure upon his laud ; and this seems
to be the highest point at which you have
arrived.

The ihlrd das^ of politicians, however,
carry their reflections further. They m-
qi.nre whence the extraneous capacity of pro-

ducing corn, that is to say, manure; they

incjulre whence it comes; and they sooa

trace it back either to horses, cattle, sheep,

and hogs; or to the pits of chalk, clay, marie,

or sand. (1 leave cut ti'lage here; but the

same argusments will apply to it ) Let us,

therefore, say thry, encourage the breeding

of animals, and the digging and mixing of

soils; and, in order 'hereunto, let us secure a

good price for corn, that the farmer may be
enabled to expend more upon these objects,

so evidently necessary to the increasing of

the producing capacity of his lani. They
perceive clearly that aij iircrcasc of labour

must precede this' other increase. There
n:ust be labour to dig and mix the soil, and
labour to tend the animals, before the pits

and the animals can communicate any por-

ticu cf productive capacity to the fields j

and, therefore, say this class of politicians,

give the farmer the means of procuring more
labour, and these means he will find in the

high price of his corn.
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But, the fourth <:uiss^ in listening to the

opinions of the third, are nstonislied that,

when they wfie tracing back one sort of

manure to she bowels of the earth, they

did not trace the other sort back toils sur-

.face ; that in tracing back soils to the nits,

they did not trace back bestial maniiie to

oats, hay, roots, grass, and fodder ; and,

that, ftom the additional qoanlity of feed

absolutely necessary to the existence oT dumb
animals, they did not trace back the in

creased labour of man to an additional

quantity of food, that is to say of corn, not

less necessary to his existence; for who is there

so blind as not to perceive, that labour must
always be preceded by sustenance ? Trivial

expressions frequently lead to important

errors. We talk every hour of our lives

about a man's " earning his bread before he
' eats it," though nothing is more true,

than that he must eat it before he earns

it; which corresponds with the saying

of the country people, that " ploughing
*' coniies out of the cupboard and the man-
'' ger." If I am asked, " how, then,

" could agriculture ever have begun," i

answer, that man had subsistence before it

beg«i. God made the fruits of the earth,

the beasts, and the bird'', btfore he made
m:in. Man was a hunter and lived upon
Wild animals betorehe cultivated the ground.

When colonies have bt-en setikd, the co-

lonists have always lived for years upon the

produce of other countries. Indeed, it is a

self-evident proposition, a clear and un-

aherable law of nature, th'vt labour must
always be preceded by sustenance. *• How,
" then," some 6ne will say, " !»as the agri-
'' culture of any country ever increajed, if

''^ the increase of coin be always p/vT/yows/y

*' necessary." 1 answer, that there are

two dihtitic! c^.ues of th« increase oi corn,

/a/'(-'ar and'the St-a-iciis. An abundant season,

that is to say, a season winch commuiiicstes

to the land an extraordmary portion of the

producing capacity, has the same eifect that

a v-ry great addition to the quantity of la-

bour would have; that is, it causes an in-

crease in the quantity of sustenance; this

increase instanil)- causes an increane in the

quantity of labour, labour brings rnanure,

and manure adds to the producing capacity

of the land. In this way it is, that the

agriculture of a country is increased ; and,

as I think, that even Gsoree Rose himself

will not pretiend that ihe cornbounly
will have any influence upon the seasons,

my argument remains entirely unshaken
by the fact of a progressive increase of the

agriculture of a country.

Thus, then. Sir, it appears j that, as far

as human means are cnncprnet^, to cause to

be produced, upon the whole, more corn

than is now produced, it is not suffi'.ient

that we plough more land and sow more
seed, but, thit, previous to such an addition

to our .ploughing and sowirig, we must add
to tiie producing capacity of the land

;

that, to add to the producing capacity of

the Ir.rd, we must previously obtain more
manure; th'.t, to obtain more manure, we
must previously obtain more labour; that,

to obtain more labour, we must previously

make an addition to the sustenance of the

people ; and, that, therefore, as the suste-

nance of the people is corn, the exportation

of corn never can add to their sustenance ;

and, hence the regular, the natural, and
iiecessary conclusion that i/ie himnty granted

to encourage an exportation of corn never can

cause to he produced upon the ivhole more corn

than luould be produced if the bounty were

not granted.

This view of the subject. Sir, which I

cannot help hoping \y'\\\ experience no dis-

advantage from its simplicity, will greatly

assist us ,in determining what must be the

real effects of a bout^ty-law, or any effec-

tive law, for the exportation of corn. We
liave seen that it cannot cau-e a greater

quantity of corn to be produced than would
be produced without it ; and we know, that

by causing some corn to be sent out of tlie

country, it must prevent that corn from
being eaten in the country, and must tliere-

by, in whatever degree it is etlective, ope-

rate as a check to population, having first

produced that want and misery, without

which population never is'or can be checked.

But, let us trace this evil- more minutely

through its progress.

I shall suppose myself a farmer with

twenty arable fields, five of which are fal-

lows or lays, that is, they are l>i'.ig to rest,

in order to recover their producing capacity.

It is now the time to begin ploughing for

the n:st seed-time. I consider whether

corn is likely j;o be plenty or scarce ; and,

having arrived at a conclusion upon that

subject, I look at my field.; some, perhaps,'

I find to be quite exhausted, some to have a
little of the producing capacity in them,

and some a great portion of it. I then go
to work, and put into exertion whatever

degree of this capacity I think will» best suit

the demando of the year, and, of course,

contribute mo't to my advantage. If I

think corn will be very dear, that is to say

very scarce, I bring into exertion as much
as I possibly can of the producing capacity

of my fields ; if 1 think corn will be very

cheap, that is to say very plenty, 1 sr.flcr a
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great portion of this producing cdpaoilv to

remain r.nc-xeited. " I'hnt is (lie very thing"

" we vnnt to prevent," say you, " \vc want
" to prevent you from being thus deterred,
" by the prospect or probability of a plenti-
•' ful harvest and of a glutted market, from
" 50wing so mueh land as you otherwise
" would sow ; v/e want to prevent you
*' from ever being induced thus to neglect
*' your fields, to throw away their producing
" capacity." I do not neglect them, Sir 5 1 look

at them by day, and tliink of them when I

commune with my pillow. Yoii do not see

them lying waste. Their hedges are kept
up; their gates carefully fastened. I well

knovv their v,ahie ; and that that value is

daily and hourly increasing. No, Sir, I do
r.ot throw away^ and no prospect of plenty

or of any thing eLe will ever induce me to

throw away, even the smallest portion of
their producing capacity. I do not throw
this precious quality away, but I reserve it

io be exerted at a time v»hen its exertion

will be more advantagec us to me than at

present ; and that time is when unfavour-

able seasons, or other causes, have rendered

corn more scarce than it now is: in short,

the producing capacity is hoarded up in my
fields, upon the same principle, from the

same motives, and with the same eflect,

that the produce itself is afterwards hoarded

up in granaries and store-houses ; and, ex-

cuse nie, Sir, if I cannot help thinking,

that the persons who imagine a high price

at home, or a bounty on exportation,

to be necessary Ic- prevent Tne from throw-

rig it away, discover a mind very

Ihtle superior to that of those, who suspect-

ed and accused the corn dealers and racal-

men of throwing their com and flour into

the Than".es, in order to keep up the price

©f those commodiries ! But, if the ports Iiad

been open ; if an exportation bounty-law
had been in force ; arid if the people iiad

seen ships loaded with corn and (lour sail-

ing down the river, destined to Spain, Por-

tua;al, or elsewhere, it would not have been
without good and sulficient cause that thev

would h^.ve complained. So, would it be
with jespect to my lie!ds, under llie opera-

tion and inducements of a botuit>-lavv.

They would possess neither more nor less

of the producing capacit) on account ot (hat

law ; but, as soon as the law was passed,

J sl'.ould have another market besides (he

home one to look to. I should beltrss careful

to keep in rcstr've the producing capacity of

my fields, because 1 should be sure of a

market in the exportation ; and, thus, in

plentiful seasons at home, I should frequent-

ly send abroad part of the producing capa-

city of my field?, instead of re&crvuig it, in-

stead of hoarding it up, as above described,

to be brought forth and exerted in seasons

of domestic scarcity. A bounty-law, there-

fore, so far from answering its professed

purpose of diminishing the evils of scarcity,

must, in whatever degree it becom.es effec-

tive, add to those evils bycausing the expor-
tation of the producing capacity of the land,

and thereby retarding the return of plenty

and prolonging the duration of dearth.

This, then. Sir, is the result of my in-

quiry : that, as th.e land possesses only 3

certain portion of producing capacity j

that, as the whole of this capEcity will,

in the most suitable time and manner,
be fully called forth and exerted by the de-

mands for sustenance at home ; and, that,

as the granting of a bounty on exported
corn can never add to the j)roducing capa-

city, any law to encourage or permit the ex-

portation of corn, is a law for exporting the

producing capacity of the land ; a law ta

abridge ihe domestic consumption ; a law
to check population, by creating want and
misery; a law to prevent the unborn from
being born, to dry up the milk of infancy,

to stint and retard youth in its progress to

manhood, to uiistring the nerves and hasten

the decline of manhood itself, (o embitter

the sorrows and sharpen the pangs of old

age; a law to depopulate the hamlet and to

people the work -house, to add to the more
than a million of miserable pau])ers already

in existence, to extinguish the last rem:iin-

ing spark of private independence and of

public spirit in the bo-onss of the common
people, to weigh them down to the earth,

to break their hearts, to disgust them with

tiieir country and their government, and 10

pr<^[)are ihem for a vnlhng subjection to tho-

foe.

Deeply impressed with the truths that I

have endeavouredto establisli, and sincere-

Ty persuaded that, however erroneous your

ai'.'asiires, \ou would wish not to accumu-
late evils uj)On your couvitrVf I cannot con-

clude without expressingai!Oj)e that you will,

at an early period of the session of j:arlia-

ment, projnise a repeal ot the odious an4
tkinjierous law which has ^'iven rise to

tins discussion. !t was my intention to

have entered here upon an inquiry respect-

ing New Enclosures and The State of Th#
Poor; but these subjects must be deferred

til! another opportunity. 1 am. Sir,-

your, Sec. &c. &.c. W>i. Col sett,
'Diihi Street, Dec. 5, iSoi.

P. S. Sir, I am aware of the disad-

vantage arising from the subjoining a long

postscript to 'A long letter j but, as it is uh"-
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derstood, lliat several petitions are to be
presented to Parliament against the corn-
Jaw, by Ihe large cities and towns ; and as

the law arose from tlie petition of the far-

mers, and was supported chietly by the

land-owners, I cannot refrain from making
here a few remarks, which I tliink wHl tend
to convince the farmers and landlords, that

the law cannot produce any beneficial effect

to them. Indeed, if they are satisfied with
my arguments upon the principle of the

law, a very little reflection will teach them
to make this application. Yet, it may not

be altogether unnecessary to point out here,

in detail, some circumstances, which would
have interrupted and encumbered the dis-

cussion of I lie principle, It is well
known, that the first law (passed in 1688)
granting a bounty on the exportation of
corn, " was passed with a view to give a
*' premium to the country-gentlemen, in
*• order to obtain their consent to the im-
" position of the land-tax." The present
bill has been, by some persons, attributed

to a similar motive ; while the Edinburgh
lleviewers, who seem to be quite willing to

go as far as possible in approving of all your
measures, are inclined to ascribe the bill, to

a motive still less worthy of a statesman,
namely, party politics. '* The success of
" such topics" (say they, after quoting a
passage from the report of the corn-trade
committee) " might not, perhaps, have been
" equally great, if the Master of the State"

(These men havecertainlybeen touched with
the finger ofministerialgracel) " had already
" been fixed upon that vantage ground, from
" which he may notv dictate a policy more
** congenial to his former system. Amidst
«' the arrangements of foreign policy and of
" war which may be supposed to absoibhis
*' mind" (Can they be serious. Sir!), " the
*' humble and less precarious plans of do-
^' mestic legislation may be forgotten."

What they add is well worthy of your se-

rious attention. " But the minister who
"• tampers fi»r a present purpose, with his

" own maxims, and indulges individuals in

" their f>ivolous fondness for making laws,
" instead of opposing, to temporary inte-
*' rests, the spirit of a general policy, can-
" not be true either to his own fame, or to

" the lasting prosperity of Britain." These
critics should, however, have done you the

justice to observe, that the bjill did not ori-

ginate with you, nor during your iniluence

over your predecessor. It vVas one of his

pretty little presents to the nation j and you.

are to be blamed only because you adopted
it. It might, or it might not be intended by
him as a sort of compensation for the new

Income Tax; but, whoever takes time to

reflect, will soon be convinced, that such

compensation is a mere illusion, and that, it

is impossible, that a bounty on the exporlp-

tion of corn can produce any advantage ta

either the farmt^r or the landlord. It is

agreed, that an expori-homUy lui 11 raise the

avernog price of corn', and this ciicnnistance

the petitioning farmers, political landlords,

and you, appear to think would be advan-

tageous to the farmer ; for yoar publiclv

expressed opinion was, that corn was, in

July last, " at much loo low a price to af-

ford the grower a " reasonable profit.'' No
matter how low, or how high, the price

was : the words clearly conveyed your opi-

nion, that the high price of corn was fa-

vourable to the grower, that is, to use a

more common term, to the firmer, And
vjby^ Sir, pray let me ask you, should thts

high price of corn be any more favourable

to him than a low price; seeing, that the

rent of his land, the feed for his horses, cat-

tle and sheep, the food ibr his servants, the

v/ages of his labourers, the repairs of his

house, the price of his implements, his fur-

niture, hjs dress, and of every article I e
uses, whether from necessity, for comfort,

for convenience, or for pleasure, not only

bear a due proportion to, but are regulated

by, the price of his corn? In the country

you will often hear unthinking farmers com-
plain of the cheapness of corn, and say diat

it is " not worth the seed;" but, one sack
of wheat generally brings eight sacks, and,

it is pretty clear, that however small a sum
eight sacks will sell for, the farmer can buy
the seed with one, eighth part of that sum.
Accordingly, all the while we hear thc'^i

complaints and bon-mots from the farmerSj,

We see them >'ery busy ploughing and sow-:

ing, and as anxious as ever to get a good
crop and to house it in good condition. —
I am aware, that it will be observed, that,

one article, naniely, labourers' wages, do
not rise with the same rapidity as corn does.

They are always lagging a certain distance

behind 5 and, when corn rises very sudden-
ly, the labourers' wages bear no propor-

tion thereto. But, remember, Sir, or, if

you should not, the farmers will feel, that

this circumstance is no advantage to them,
though dreadfully injurious to the country.

The agricultural labourer never receives

more than enough to maintain himself and
family ; and, therefore, in v/hate\'er degree
his wages fall off, considered relatively with

the price of corn, in that degree he mu^t»
rtnd does, receive aid from the parish, that

is to say, from the farmer. Nav, viewing;

the faraier thus ai the payer of the pari^lj.
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rates for th6 niaintenrince of the a,Ln-ici!Uura!

poor, ,(he disproportion which y\. by a ri-e

in the price of corn, created bo;\vt-en tha(

price and the price of the hiBourer' ' waaje'?

;

viewing the farmex in this hght we shall

find, tliat the rise in the price of his corn is

a very serious injurj to hir.i j for, tht- Li-

bourcr, once vprn the [lari h, once dt-

graded, is but too apt to jjive up al! exer-

tion, and to be stronglv inc lined to live upon
the farmer uilhout ..nv lab ur at all. Tii''s

is, I am afraid, a very prevalent effect ( t

the high price of corn, and a more fat;d one
cannot possiI)ly be produced. Nor isthe

landlord a g.'.iner by liiehii:'h price of corn,

from whatever cau<:e it pr'" . 'ds,- a, d, ot

course, not by a high price : ;or?eding from
a bouiitv on cxp-rtation. " 'il^e real eifcct
** of (he bounty," says Smiih, ' is not so
"' niuch to raise, the real value of corn, as

*' to degrade the real value of silver; or to

*' make an equal quantity of it exchar.ge
" for a smaller quantity, not only of corn,
*' but of all other commodities, Thoup^h,
" in consequence of tiie bounty, .the fansier
*' should be enahh^fl to sell his corn for four
*' shilling the bushel instead of three niid

" sixpence, and to pav hi.* landh.rd a mojiey
*' priceproporUonablftothisri.seinthp money
*' price of hi-; produce; yet, if in conse-
*' quence of this rise in the price*of corn,
" four shillings will purchase no more goods
*' of any other kind than three and sixiience

" would i;ave done before, neiiher the cir-
" cnmstances of she farmer, nor tho-e of
" the landlord, wiU be in ihp smnilest de-
" gree rcend< d by this change. The fir-

*' merv^'ill not.be able to cultivate better :

'• the iaudlord will not be able to live bet;er.*'

Siitfer me to express my surprize, Sir, that

you should have completely rejected !i;is

doctrine of yoar great master, wheii voa
hnve, in so many instances, followed hiin

too closely in those matters where the v.-ar-

like or diplomatic statesman should have

soared above the cold political econotni^t 1

—

.As I am fully persuaded, that the petition-

ing farmers and landlords will, by this time,

begin to perceive, that ihey h.ise made a

very great mistake as to the effect cf a boun-
ty-law; I cannot help flatteiing myself, that,

th-fir minds being once open toYonviction,

1 shall be able to convince them, that, in an-

other point of view, such a law must be in-

jurious to them ; always keeping before us

the fact, that the bounty on e-xported corn
will raise the average jiricc rj co'v "—-If the

bounty on exported corn, raise the average
price of corn, the next consequence is, as

Srniih observe^ (and as, indeed, we needed
Beither ghost nor S.Tdth to tell us) " to de-

':^.-^Letter io Mr. Phi. -

f"8S4

" fH'ade the value of .silver ;" that is fd s:iy,

to d predate '.he c rrenry of the country (it

is w.f.siive'- now-a oays) furiher than it is at

'\nd, ' ir, c-^n the

uidlord-. sndfatmers, above all inen living;

an ih-r landlords and tV.iraers, whose fiom-

pre.%pnt 'd'-'Drc-ciar'

1.-

cat

m-n interest it is that '.rion-y should- d'-pre^-

ri.'te as little as pos=il-'e. in ordci !hit the

one m.Ty srjmt ^nd that the oihf-r may ob-

tniii as Io i;, leases as possible ; can di- de-

scr' prion of persons ,- no. they nev r can,

w'sh tor any la\^ by which the dr^prer a'iou

of money muse neces-ariiy be accelerated \

Upon thi- p.^it of the subje- y. nt J b- g
your attentior to a lass^'.!.: from the wiitcr

referred n in the foroc." paM of my '<-.t er.

" Is it not strange," s.y he, • ind "-d to

" observes law inade for tlie encourage-
" ment of agricbhnre, on a principle-, ob-
" viously problemstical^and demonstratively
" tnjast, in a country pretending to be en-
" lightened where a practice remams un-;

'• rL.^lienged, which opposes an absoiute
" b irrier to all improvement, and vcdiich is

" dnily gaining ground ; the practice, we
" mean, of refusing leases to farmers,- and
" cornpelling ihetn to cultivate on the tenure
" of a single year ? In nioiost ever)'' one of
" the agricultural repor s of the different

" counties, this is comphined of as a gr. w-
" ing evil " I am sorry," says the secre-

'* tary to the Board of Agriculture, in his
'' General View of the Agriculture of Hert-
" ford^hire, '' lam son y to observe that a
'• '•y'-zr/w/iV^ against the granting of leases,

"'>" tvcreaiifig daily, will, if not checked by
" " the gocd sense of the lanulords^ injurf, bc-
•' " yond any calculation, the agriculture of
" " the kii.gdom." That intelligent agri-

" cnliurist, Mr. Kent, in his Agricultural

" Survey of Noriolk, says :
" th.at leases'

" " are (he fir.^t, the greatest, and most ra-

" " lionai encouragement that can be given
" " to agricjhure, admits not of a doubt in

" " ray opinion. But of Jnteyedn there arc
(f '< very j/rc'/jfi- /irejuJices entertaiiJied against

" " them. In many countie.s," continued
" he, " the pyeiudicc is so strong, that an
" " ov/ner would as soon alienate the fee swihle

" " of his (iicde as demise it for a term of
" " years. It grieves me," says he again,
'' '' to go into a country, which I often do,

'' " and find it almost in a state of nature,
'•' " because the soil being wet and expensive
" " to cultivate, the tenant cannot a tfcrd to
" " do it without encou.ngernent, and the
" "' owner's insv.rm:uriiakk cb'iectizn to leasee

''
«' keeps him from granting the sort of

" " encouragement which is essentially ne-

" " ce.ssary." Another of the best informed
" and most judicious vvTittrs on this im-
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'- portant subject, Mr. Midclleton, says, in

^ his View of t!*-d Agviculturs of Middle-
'^ sex, " It is, without doubt, a most mi-

" " rea;rnahJc [ire'judice which many propiie-

" '' tors entertain against granting; leases of
'' ^' their estates ; for the withholding tb.ese

"• " certainly operaies as a most powerful
" " bar against every improvement." And
'' after a long discussion of the subject, he
" add-Sj " leases appear to me to be of so

" " much importance, as being perhaps the
*' " most powerful and rational means of
*'• " promoting iraprovenjents in ag-:icu!ture,

" " thai I hope I shall stand excused lor

" " having entered so fully on this branch
*' " of the report." Do we then indeed
" '''

si'ff^>'
^^'^^ foih nnd ignorance of landlords

" " to withhold the first, the greatest, and
" " most rational encouragement of agri-

" '^ culture, &c. &c."" Mercy! mercy!

good Sirs ! why treat the landlords so cruel-

ly ? It is a very plain matter-of-fact question

that they have to decide; and, as it is evi-

dent that they cannot hope to gain any thing

by preventing their own land, from being

well cultivated, I should be very much dis-

posed to trust to their judgment wiihout

au)' inquiry into the reasons upon which it

is founded. Let us, see, however, Sir, if

we cannot, in the sole circumstance of the

rapid dejireciatisji of money, tind a reason more
than sufficient to wipe a\vay all these heavy
charges against the landlords, Leases of

larms were, previous to the commencement
of your administration, and, I believe, so

late as the year l']^^ or thereabouts, ge-

nerally granted, for twenty-one years
J
some

for fourteen years ; some for eleven ; some,

but, comparatively, very few indeed, for

a term so short as seven years. Now.
Sir, you yourself did, during your speech

upon the Civil List, last June, acknowledge,
that, since the yeyr T786, a space of only

eighteen years, monty had depreciated

60 or 70 percentuni. You might have said

more than 100 per centum, as 1 shall, upon
a future occasion, amply demonstrate. But,

suppose the depreciation to have been
*nly 70 per centum, and that I had, in 1786,
let a farm, for a 21 years' lease, at the

yearly rent of i7opound-^, should 1 not

now most sensibly ie«l, that my -income
was reduced to 100 pounds a year .'' Should
I not perceive, that, before the 2 1 years

Vvcre expired, I should have, perhaps,

very little left, seeing that out of the 70
per centum of depreciation during eighteen
years, 50 per centum, at least, has oc-

cared since the year 1796, that is to say,

in the space of seven years ? This is the

most important circumstance ; that, within

this Iust-?ncniione.d s/iaci, the depreciation haS

been so much more rapid than formerly, so

much more rapid than even during the for-

mer part of your administration 5 and, ac-

cordingly we, find, that it is " only till

" within these late years " that the " frre-

" judice " against granting leases has pre-*

vailed. Indeed, that landlord who does

not now perceive, that, to grant a lease

of 21 years, would be nearly the same thing

as to " alienate the fee simple ofhis estate,"

must be " nature's too'," and not yours.

And are landlords then to be" blamed, to

be thus harshly censured, to ba abused, to

be called " prejudiced, foolish, ignorant,'*

and what not, because ihcy do not vokui-

(arily set their bandit and seal and irrevo-

cably bind over themseivcjs and their des-

cendants to ruin and beggary, while other>

are wallowing in riches upon their estates !

" Strange prejudice," indeed, that should

make men dislike dying in a work-house

and making over their children to live upon
alms drawn from his own estates! Wli,;t

disaffected and disloyal rascals they mu?.t

be, too, not to do this rather than thus

expose the consequences of your paper-

money-system !—I w-asjust going to pro-

pose some means of coming at them by the

way of law J- but I see that one of these

agricultural surveying gentlemen (some of

whom, be it well remembered, had the

merit of being the first to recommend the

seizure of the tythes and tb.e stipendizing;

of the clergy) has some thoughts of the

propriety of not " siajftrijio^ tiic folly and
" ignorance of landlords'' to \^'i!h-h()id

leases! Really,, Sir, I should like to

know, whether the eifects of a paper-

money, not convertible into specie, ever

entered these men's heads ? And yei^ ot e
would think it quite impos'^ihle (hat it sljou'd

not. That Akthur \oukg, too, the

Secretary to that prof 'UUvl body, the Board
of Agriculture ; the corresp,uidej-)t of the

" American Cincinnatus ;
" <hr-t Arthur

Young, who had travelled through a coun-

try of assignats ; that this oracle of agri-

culture and political economy, who puis

F. R. S. at the end ofhis name ; that he,

too, should be '* sorry irf observe that a
" prejudice against the grrsntinij of kases
" \'^ increasing daily I" Daily ! The gcntie-

man'must have been very constant in hs
inquiries! But, where must he have lived .*

Kad he never heard talk of the bank-re-

stiiction law? Had he never heard that

the bank was no longer obliged to pav their

notes in cash; while, at the same time,

these notes were, as to every practical pur-

pose, made a legal tender in dischiTge of
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rent ? I shall, in good (ruth, begin short-

ly lo suspect, that a ni.m may puL F. R. S.

at the end of his name, and yet be no con-

jurer.——But, Sir, not to trouble you with

any more of these conjectures, I will now
dismiss this Postcript with pointing out a

practical advantage tliat may be drawn
from the facts stated by these Agricultural

Surveyors. They are represented, and, I

dare say, very truly, as persons of unim-

peachable veracity; and they assure u",

not upon hearsay evidence, but upon tlie

result of their own personal inquiries and

inspection, that, " o^ late years," (please

to mark the phrase) " a strong and un-
*' cooquerable ])rejudice" has existed, all

over the kingdom to the granting of farm-

ing leases ; and that, this prejudice is car-

ried to such a length, " that a land-owner
*' would as soon alienate the i'ee-simple

*' of his C'-tate as let it ior a term of years.''

Such is their first (act. The next is : that

this prejudice " iiij ares agriculture beyond
*' calculation ; that it is more injurious to

*' it than all other disadvantages put (o-

*' gether; and that, to remove this prejudice
*' would be the 7?;-.r/, the greatest^ and wa./

*• rational way to encourage agriculture."

After which I need only add, that this

prejudice evidently arises from no other

cause than the, rapid depreciation of money
occasioned by the present paper-money
system, leaving ii to yoii^ Sir, to determine,

whether a nii:cb more spt^edv and eff'ectual

measure for encouraging agriculture might

rot be adopted than that of pa' sing long

bills about the prices of corn.

TO TH?: READER.

The matter which v,ould have presented

itself under the iipad of Snmiuary of Pol: tics,

rr.ust be postponed till next Number. The
essays in ihe present Number will be found
interesting in the extreme. 'Ihe letter oinhe
Incapacity of H^nry VI; the letter, p. 900,
addressed to Mr. Pitt on the claims of the

Catholics of Ireland; the two letters, in

p. 906 and 911, upon (he repeal of the

test laws; the letter in p. 914, upon the sub-

ject of Sir James '. 'raulurd's Parole ; that, in

p. 919, upon the etFcxt-; of paper money in

tiraes of scarcity; all these letters 1 beg
leave to recommend to the attentive perusal

of (he reader. Upon the tv.'o latter some
remarks will hereafter be offered.

PUBLIC PAPERS.

Frexch Cihcular Note. Circular

Hots fr'ji.i M, TallQrj'id, French Minister for

For'^1^71 Afairs^ to all the Dijilouiatic Agents of his

jVIajesfy, the Emperor of tie Freiuk.—Dated,

Atx-la-Chaj!elle, Scjt. C, 1804.
{Continued from p. 820 )

In every country, and at all times, the

ministry of diplomatic agents was held in

veneration amongst men. Ministers of
peace, organs of conciliation, their presence
is an omen of wisdom, of justice, and hap-
piness. They speak, they act but to termi-

nate, or prevent, those fatal difterences which
divide princes, and degrade a people, by th©

passions, murders, and miseries, v.'hich are

ihe olTspiing of war. Such is the object of
the diplomatic ministry ; and it must be said,

that it is to the observance of the duties it

imposes, it is to the generally respectable

character of the men who e.\ercise this sa-

cied ministry in Europe, that it owes the

glory and the happiness it enjoys ; but these

happy effects torment the jealous ambition

of tlie only government which makes itself

an interest in the ruin, theshame and theser-

viiudeof other governments. They wish
that diplomatic ministers should be the in-

stigators of plots, tl>e agents of troubles, the

directors and regulators of machinations,

vile spies, cowardly seducers—they order

them to foment seditions, to provoke and to

pay for assassination; and they pretend to

throw over that infamous ministry th3 re-

spect and inviolability which belong to the

mediators of Kings, and the pacificators of

nations.- Diplomatic ministers, says

Lord Hawkesbury, ought not to conspire in

the country wliere tiiey reside, against the

laws of l.^at country; but they are not

subject to the same rules with respect to

states at which they are not accredited.

Admirable restrictions! Europe will swarm
with conspirators, but the defenders of
public right must not complain. There
will always be some local distance between
the leader and the accomjilices. The mi-

nisters of Lord Hawkesbury will pay for

the crimes they cause to be committed ;

but they will have that prudent deference

for public morality, not to be at once tl;e

instigators and the witnesses. — iSuch

maxims are the completion of audacity and

hypocrisy. Never were the opinions of ca-

bniets and the consciences of any people

made game of more shamelessly. His Ma-
jesty the Emperor thinks that it is time to

put an end to the disastrous career of

principles, subversive of all society.—You
are ordered, in consequence to declare to

the governmtnt v\ lnue yon reside, that his

Majestv will not recognize the English, di-

])loma(ic corps in Europe, so long as the

British minijtrv sh.ill ii(.t ^djstain from.
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charging its ministers with any warlike

agency, and shall not restrict them to the

limits of their functions.— The miseries

of Europe proceed from iLs being deemed
obligatory every where to observe maxims
ofmodcration and hberality, which being just

but by reciprocity, are only obHgatory with
' respect to those who submit to them. Hence
governments have as mucli to suffer fiom

liieir own justice as from the iniquity of a

ministry which recognises no law but its

ambition and its caprice. The miseries of

Europe proceed also from public right being

considered under a partial point of view,

whereas it has life and strejigth only from

its integrity. Maritime Right, Continental

Right, the Right of Nations, are not parts

of public right that can be considered and
preserved in an isolated manner. The na-

tion that pretends to introduce aibiirary

fules into one of those parts, hses all its

clamis to the privilege of liie wIkjIc. The
systematic infractor of the Rights of Na-
tions places himself out of that right, and
renounces all interest founded upon the

Maritime Right, and the Continental Riglif.

His Majesty the Emperor regri-ls his

having to order measures which are a real

interdiction pronounced against a Si.'Ue
;

but, all reflecting men will be at iio diili-

rnliy to see that in this it is only necessaiy

to ascertain facts. The Engl'sh mi;u-:lry, by
the generality of their attncks, have pkiced

coasts, isles, ports, neutrals, general coai'

merce, in a state of inlerdiclion 5 in fine,

they have just proclaimed the prostitution

of the most sacred and most indispensable

ministry, to the repose of the world. His
Majesty thinks it his duty to excite the at-

tention of all governments, and to warn
them, that without new measures, adopted
under the conviction of the present danger,
all the ancient maxims, upon which the ho-
nour and independence of states rest, will

be immediately annihilated.- (Signed)

Ci-i. Mau. Talleyrand.

' Order to arrest Sir G. Rumbold.
^——Extract of Letter from the Minister General of
'Police at Paris to Marshal Beniadott.— Dated

lOik Oct. 1804.
(After slating that M. Rumhold is foUovv'-

"'••ing the system of Messrs, Drake and Smith,
and that the British minister has avowed a
plan of conspiracy and plots " which is

^' proved, besides by the conduct of Mr.
*• Taylor, and the original papers in my
*' hands,'' Fouthe proceeds in the fviliowing

^-^ternis: )—In consequence of these new and
6'ibversive principles, his IMajesty the Em-
peror has caused it to be declared, that be

wnl not recognise any diplomatic character
in the English agents, who have been placed
by their own government, out of the la<,v

of nations and the common law of civilized

natioiis; they desire then, that M. Rum-
bold be considered ;:s any other English in-

flividual who should adorit criminal prac-
tices, and be seized if it bp in your })uv, er
to do it, taking every measure to secure his

papers. I invite )ou, Marshal, fo take all

the necessary steps to accomplish this ob-
ject. I have the honor to be,.— (Signed)—
FoC'CHE.

France and Russia. — i\'c'/^ yrow Mr.
Talleyrand, French Minister for foreign Af-
fairs, delivered fj Mr. D'Oubril, Russian
Charge d'^lffaires at Paris. Dated 2Qth .Tuly,

ISOl.— A'. B. The subi-tance of this note

ivcis given ifi p. 758.
The undersigned rainiiter ft r foreign af-

fairs has '.ubniiited to liis Majtsty the Em-
pt;ror, the note of M. D'Oubril, Charge
d'Atfaircs f/oru Rf.sMa, (of the 21st July,

1804). Ihe undtTLigntd Las reeelved orders

to declarcj, thst whenever the Conn of Rus-
sia siial! fulfil the articles of its treaty with
France, the latter will be ready to execute
them wiih the same lidelity : asRussia must
naturally think that the treaty is equally
binding upon the two contracting powers.
If the Cabinet of S:. Peter-burgh is of opi,
liion, that it has some demands to make in

consequence of ihe articles IV. V. and VI.
of the secret conveniion of the iSth Vtn-
demiaire, year 10, France also claims ihe
exe-ution of the 3d article of that treaty,

whic!) is evr-ressf-d in the following tcrais;

:

— '•' Tne two contracting parties, desirous
to the utmost of thfcir power, to contribute
to the tranquillity of tne two respeciive oo_
vernnjcnts, engage not to suffer their re-
spective subjects to maintain any correspon-
dence, direct or indirect, with the enemies
of the two states, or to propagate principles
contrary to their respeciive constitutions, by
fomenting any disturbance whatsoever 3 and
that in consequence of this agreement,
every subject of one of those powers inhabi-
ting the states of the other, who shall do any
thing contrary to its safety, shall be re-

moved from the said country, and transport-

ed beyond its frontiers, without having any
claini to the protection ofhisown governmenr.
This article, framed with as much precision
as wisdom, declares the very friendly dis-

positions which bound the two powers at
the time of forming this treaty, France,
therefore, did not expect that Russia wou'd
grant its protection to French Emigran!?,
by accrediting them to the nei^hb-.;urir:j-'
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France can be intimidated by mennce<, or
that she will acknowledge the superiorilj

of any other power : bnt the history of the
\ears which preceded the peace made with
Russia, plainly demon-;trates that that

p^ower has no more right than anv other
to as-^ume a haughty tone towards France.
Tlie Emp-^ror of the French wishes for the
peace of the Continent, He h^is made
all po'^sible advances to re-establish it with
Russia

;
he has spared nothing to maintain

it : but with the assistance of God and
liis arms, he is not in a situation to fear any-

one,— •—The undersigned requests M. le

Cliarge-d'ARaiies of Russia, to accept the

assurance of liis perfect cousideration.

Ck. Maur. Talleyrand.

powers of France, where they might in-

dulge their hostile disj-.ositions against their

country : nor did s'ne expect such a conduct

from M. Marcoff, the minister of Russia,

who was the real cause of the disunion and

coolness existing between the two powers.

During his residence in Paris, he constantly

encouraged every kind of intrigue that

could disturb the public traucpiillity ; and

he even went soYaras, by his ofHcial i-,otes,

to place under the protection of th.e law

of natrons, French emigrants, and other

agents, in the pay of England.—France did

not expect that Russia would purpostdy send

on a mis-ion to Paris, those officers who had

excited strong complaints against them, as

was well known to that government. Strar.ge

conduct, vvhen it is considered what is the

duty of all governments 5 but sliil more so,

when reference is made to the r-rticle alrea-

dy cited.—Easily, was the mourning which

the Court of Russia asunned for a man,

whom the tribunals of France h?.d con-

demned for having plotted agiiiast the

safety of the French gr.vernmentj such

a conduct as was conformable to the

letter or the spirit of this article:—
The French governi-jcnt deinands the exe-

cution of the 9th article of the secret con-

vention, in which it is staieJ, " that tho

two contracting parties ackowledge and

guarantee the independence and the con-

stitution of the Republic of the Seven

United Islands, formerly belonging to

Venice; and that it be agreed, that there

shall be no foreign troops in those idands;"

an article evidently violated by Paissia, as

she has continued to send troops thither,

nviiich she has openly reinforced, and has

charged the government of that country,

MM'lhout the consent of France. France

olso demands the execution of the second

article of the same convention, the evident

applkaLion of which should have been, that

ju'^tead of manifesting such a partiality for

England, and of becoming, perhaps, the

fi. St ailxiiiary of its ambition, Russia should

have been united to France, in order to

consolidate a gei-.eral peace, to re-est^ib-

lish a just balance in the four parts of the

world, and to procure tiie liberty of the

seas. These are tlie precise expressions

of the article. Such ought to be with-

out doubt, the conduct of the two powers,

re:;pei;ting the treaty wdiich binds them

both ; but the cabinet of Russia expects

that France vvili fulfil the stipulations to

Vshich she is engaged, without executing

those v.'hich she is bound to perform. This

is acting like a c<inqueror towards a van-

quished rower ; this is to suppose that

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Pa -i' k\. j^ ll o c ut I ov,.~A!l'Ci!tion deliver-

ed by his Hoiiiifis ihe Pope to a Secret Ccnsistory

cddresscd on the ic^th of October 1804, hre'vioudy

to his de'inriiire fr'.m Rome on his jcnrncy to France^

in crJer to assist In the Coronation of the EmJ-eror

jSiajinkcn.

Venorahle Brethren ;— It was fronti this

place tli.^t the Concordat was begun by U'^,

his Majesty the Emperor of the French then

First Consul; and it is from this place that

we have commurdcated toyou that joy with

which the God of all comfort has caused

our hearts to overflow for the happy change,

or conversion to the interest of the Catholic

Religion, which has been j)roduced by that

Concordat in those vast and populous re-

gion<:. Er»':n that time the HoIyTeniples
have beei^. again opened and purified from
the profanations tiiey had endured: altars

were again built, the standard of the

health-bearing Cross was again raised,

the true worship of God restored, the

august mysteries of religion freely and
publicly celebrated, hiwful pastors given

to the people who could labour in feeding

flock. The Catholic Religion itself most

happily emerged from that obscurity irj

which it had been buried, and placed in

noon -day splendor in the midst of that

renowned nation, so many souls recalled

fro;n the paths of er-ror into the bosom of

eternity, and reconciled to theisselves and
to their God : these considerations united,

justly filled our hearts with joy and exalta-

tion vidiich we })oured out to the Lord.——

-

That great and wonderful task not only then

excited in our minds ihe most lively grati-

tude to that povveri\d Prince, who in esta-

blishing the Concordat, put forth all h:s

power and authority to accom])li-.h it; but

the recollecti >n must alv\a)S incline our

mind whenever the opportunity shall ofler.
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to prove that we are still strongly impressed

wilh those feelings towards him.—And now
the same most powerful Prince, our dearest

son in Chrisi, Napoleon, Emperor of the

French, whn has deserved so well of theC.i-

tholic Religion for whathehas done, lias sig-

nified to us his strong desire to be anointed

with the holy unction, and to receive the Im-

perial Crown from u:, io the end (hat the

solemn rights uhiiharc'to place liim in the

iiighest rank, shall' be stronj^ly impressed

with the characJer ofreiigiun, and call

down more powerfully th(i benediction of

Heaven. (To be contimied.)

JlJCA?ACnY OF HENi.Y THE SIXTH.

LETTER V.

SiR Glorying wilh just pride, as from

the dayi> of Sir John Forlescue *, we pub-

licly have gloried, in the superiority of onr

own coDstitulion ^ cherishing vvitheniight-

ened affection that form of a national coun-

cil^ by which v/e a'e happily distinguished,

and which grew up here, by loriune as much
jjs by' wisdom, out of the assemblies of the

Three Estates, common to us, and to many
of the neighb'.>uring governments •, and,

looking up with veneration to the usages of

th.'it body, as Ihe most sacred of our laws,

and the surest pledge for our enjoyment of

all the rest; it see;ns almost unaccountable,

thn till the middle of ihe last century, we
did not possess a single history, \\.hich ever

attemptr-q tog-.vea regular narrative of the

proceedings m Parliament. The work then

p'lbhsh^d ui^dei the title oi a Partiavuntary

Hht-ny of Evi^lnnd, \^xora\iiQ% KiMch; yet in

truih, it contains little to commend, except

|he design. In the earlier times, including

tiie reign of which I am writing, it aftects to

be drrivsd wholly " from the records, the

" Parliainent-f.oUs, and the most reputable
" of our ancient y/riters 5'' and much praise

is bestowed on tlie gentlemen who carefully

examined those rolls for the parpose. Of
all the merits, however, which are attributed

to them, I c^n only aubscribe to that of mo-
desty in the concealment of their names;
imless you should rather be disposed to con-

sider that as a solitary proof of good judg-

ment. Fof, whoever d'.ps but cursorily into

the book, will presently be convinced, that

they generally contented themselves with

* See his treatise de laudibus Ltgum An-

gJia?, m a dialogue with his pupil. Prince

Edward, son to Henry the Vlth, and that,

on " the ditTerence between an absolute and
" licnited monarchy," intendf:d for the in-

struction of Edward the IVih, in the set-

ilemcnt of the kingdom after the civil war.

Iiicapaclfy of Henry VI. [f£f-t

reading the rolls in Sir Robert Cotton's

abridgment, which they copied with all its

omissions, mis;-.pprebensior,s, and confusions,

notwithstanding 'he f honest caution of the

indefatigable and fai'.hful IVynne, in his pre-

face to that publication. As to the coritem-

porary authors, wilh whose accounts all is as-

serted to have been compared, they have in

reality been neglected, for succeedmg chro-

niclers and niodern historians ^ and the con-

nect iug matter is heaped logerher without

much discrimination in the selection sub-

jected to no test of critical scrutiny, in va-

rious parts Irreconcileable to itself, and still

more irreconcilcable to the authentic facts,

which it professes to explain and illustrate,

" The several hands," who are said (o ha\c

compiled it, appear to have wanted one pre-

siding mind, 'flie whole work demands,

and deserves to be revi'-ed and re-niOtl<- led

by sonie person equal to the ta-k. In :he

mean time, however, s.uch as we have it, it is

the only one, to whuh they wh<" desire par-

liamemaiy information of ready access, will

naturally have recourse. For 'his reason I

have thought it e.-.pedien' to say thus much
here, by vvay of general exception against its

authority hereafter : but, my present busi-

ness is merelv with two observations taken

from other works. The one charges a dis-

graceful inconsistency ; the other seems to

ascribe, though with expressions of approba-

tion, rather too prudent a complaisance to

Parliament, at the very period, to which our

inquiries are directed.

In relating the impeachment of the Duke
of Suffolk, Speed had called it a most vile

thing in the House of Commons, that they

should charge " that as a crime now, which
" they themselves had in a former Parlia-

" meat consented unto and ratified " A
Parhamentary History might have been ex-

pected to have exposed the futility of the

censure. But it is repeated, without being

adopted indeed, yet also without being con-

futed. The antithetical point is left to pe-

netrate as it m.ay, unblunted and unabated.

And the remark seems in some degree, to

hav^ caught the candid and judicious Dr.

Henry, who has a reflection very similar,

though a little softened, where he mentions

f
'' Let all professors of the law, and

"• other studies, be sure to resort to the ori-

'' ginals themselves, and not rely upon the

" abridgments alone, to prevent mistakes,

" and errors, yea, the loss of their reputa-

" tions," 8:c, &c. And he in another place

points out some striking instances in that

particular abridgment. Fret, to Cotton's

Abridgmcnt.j
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the addresses of the two Flouses requesting

that some reward might be bestowed on the

minister for his negoiiation of the King's

mariiage, and a truce wiih tlie French.
" How different," exclaims he, " in a few
" years after, were the sentiments of Parlia-
'* incnt on these sci'ojv-.cts

!"

It might be sufficient to answer, that after

three dissolutions and renovations, neither

the body itself, nor iudeed, the individual

inembeis who composed it, can be consider-

ed as the same ±. in fact, of those who had
agreed, or who had objected to the addreSs

approving the minister's conduct-, there was
but a very fmall proportion in that House
•which afterwards impeached him. If every

man of them voted m his favour, their num-
bers would detract but little from the autho-
rity of the. accusation. Eut, v/hat was there,

which ought to have prevented all from con-

curring in the articles which were sent to

the Lords? The general principle is of the

greatest moment. Thtie is no wiser doc-
iiine of our constitution, none more deserv-

ing of being steadily maintained, than the
right of every Parliament to exercise its own
lionest judgment, unfettered by any decbra-
lions, however direct, explicit, and strong
they may be ; and still less by any tacit obli-

gation to be deduced fiom the actions of any
preceding Parlianjenl. They who by sur-

prise, by flattery, by extensive influence of
whatever kind, by their own inexperience,

their want of information, or their unsuspi-

cious candour of mind, have been misled to

repose a confidence which from the result

they have discovered not to have been me-
rited, are doubly bound in such a case, to

vindicate both their country and themselves.

Jt is the greatest aggravation of their origi-

nal fault, in having sulftred themiSelves to be
Hiade the instruments of evil, if they refuse

the only reparation in their power, from a
f d.se shame of being taxed with private in-

consistency. In the present instance, how-
ever, the managers of the popular party be-

haved with exemplary prudence a::id discre-

tioi). The impeachment was drawn up with

% There is not a single return to the Pa.'--

liament of 'J3d H. Vl. now extant, either in

Frynne's Lists, ur in Browne Willis's iYt;ii/ij:

FuThamentaria. Put, if the names in the
returns of 2oth H. Vf. be compared with
those in the lists of L'Sth li. VL it will be
tuund, thatnotabovea fifth p^rlof iheconnty-
niembcrs, and a still smaller proportion of the

Borough-members were the same, It must
bf- pjesumed, that the differences must have
b^en grnater b;=-! wetn th- Pai!lan,:cnts of 23d
0ud2cdi H. VI.

care, so as not to involve the House even \n

a seeming contradiction. There was no
point in it, which at all touched any thing

contained in the former address of approba-
tion.

Here I should dismiss this topic; but, I

must do the parliamentary historians one
piece of comparative justice. They might
have afforded some useful information of

tiuics and places, to Sir John Fenn, who, in

a paper of observations on the murder of the

Duke of Suffolk, premises what he calls, •* a
" short sketch of the proceedings in Parlia-

" ment."' Unfortunately, however, prefer*

ring his own sagacious conjectures, I pre-

sume, and the gt-uuine delectable black-let-

ter of Stowe, to the patch-work English of
all ages tacked together by our compilers,

and still more to the bad French, and barba-

rous Latin of the original rolls, that learned

editor has woven for us a pretty slight tissue

of his ov/n, in which there is not a single

fact figured with tolerable accuracy. A sort

of felicity in error, that surpasses common
calculation, runs through all the few sen-

tences of his account. Yet, I should proba-

bly, have passed this over in silence, had we
not rather ostentatiously been told, that it

was licensed by the Antiquarian Society, at

one of whose meetings the paper was read,

entered on their books, and thanks returned

for the communication. Pope would not

allow a diclionafy-maker to be a judge of

two words put together; and, we certainly

have seen in more cases than one, that the

most ingenious unriddlers of a device, and
spellers of a legend on a tradesman's token,

the nicest tasters of the precious rust on a

Pioman shield, or an old brass sconce, and

ablest expounders of a well-corroded inscrip-

tion about Hardyknnte, cannot take into the

field of their microscopes more than an inch

at a time of the general history of their coun-

try ; and even that is all mist and confusion.

I come now, Sir, to the second chargs

agaitist our ancienr Parliaments ; and that,-

as I have intimated, is borrowed from »

friend, and designed for praise. It is tho

remark of Pcapin on the conduct of our par-

Si-jments during the latter years of Henry the

Vitb, that they * never attempted lo swerve

from its whvlesome princlftle of dedaring for

iht slroTii^i^st. This certainly is but an am-*

biguou-; I'.ind of eulogy, which in the com-

* Pari. His. Vol. II. p. Sl-J, note froii>

Kspin's Plistory of England. Fol. edit. p.

5i)'] ^ relative to the first P.uliament of Ed-

ward JV. There is a similar quotation be-

lore in p. .30", from Rapin, p. 385;, relaiiv*

tu the last Ffidiament of Hen, VL
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mnn course of things is more likely to be

deserved by the worst, than by the best,

Paiiiaments. If such prudence be once ge-

nerally received as a justliieme of commen-
dation, there is some danger, that servility

may become fashionable. Liitle incitement

is wanted to make men shrink from a con-

tention with power. They are ready enough
to yield, whenever they are not prevented by

shame or by principle. They do not find

conviction, but an excuse, in grave maxims
of prudence, and eloquent declamations on
*' existing circumstances." The great diffi-

culty is to keep them steady to the faithful

discharge of duties, which are attended with

peril. The truth is, however, that whether

the character be praise or censure, it fails a

little in justness of application. Parliaments

called after a victory in a civil war, when
they cordially co-operate with the power to

which they owe their existence, do not de-

clare for the strongest: they are necessarily

composed of those who form a part of that

strength : they can only so speak, and act

consistently with their own sincere opinions,

and as true representatives of their consti-

tuents; for the leaders of the vanquished

party, obliged to fly and to conceal them-
selves for safety, must leave to their adver-

saries the uncontroled domination in the

elections. But, as the Duke of York, till

the last Parliament of Henry the Vlth,
brought forward no claim to the crown j as

from his natural disposition, from his un-

feigned tenderness towards the King's per-

son, from his constant hope of accomplishing

whatever were his views, by gentle gnd
peaceable means, and from the uniform course

of his policy, which aimed to establish his

reign in the hearts of the peoj)le, whoever
might occupy the throne, he only professed

to take up arms in self-defence against the

intrigues and violence of bad ministers, who
sought his destruction, was the first in the

very moment of success to proclaim his al-

legiance, and studied, by his subsequent m.o-

deration, to efface the remembtance of the

force which he had employed; thatPiince

never pushed his triumphs in the field to

those decisive consequences in the state,

which afterwards marked the fluctuations of
fortune in every battle. Even in the last

Parliament at which he assisted, which was
summoned after the signal overthrow of the

royal army near Northampton; and, in

which his interest must have been of neces-

.sity largely predominant, he suffered his

claim to the crown to be debated three whole
dajs, wiih the most perfect freedom of dis-

cussion. As to the former Parliaments,

which more concern our present investiga-

Incapac'ity of Henry VI,

tion, we have the most conclusive testimony,

which historians should have consulted in

preference to their own im:-iginations. Yet,

I do not remember, that it has ever been no-

ticed. It is the recorded declaration of the

Parliament at Coventry, which has been
truly described, as "wholly* made up of
" those who were staunch friends of the
*• House of Lancaster ;" and, it is con*
tained in the -|- preaaible to the bill of at-

tainder then passed against Richard and all

his adherents. They accuse him, as might
be expected, of labouring craltily in several

Parliaments for the diminution of the royal

power and authority, but (continue they,

addressing the King) " God put as well in
" the hearts of your Lords, as of your true
" Commons, according to their duties, to
" hinder by all means :iny thing contrary to

" your prosperity and weal, so' that his ma-
" licious and traiterous purpose was not
" achieved."

Hiaine himself cannot help confessing

here, that " it is impossible not to observe in
" those transactions visible marks of a higher
" regard to the law, and of a more fixed ai.-

" thority enjoyed by Parliament, than lias

" appeared in any former period of English
" history."

It is superfluous, I am sure, pfter this to

add another word on this point. I am only
afraid, that I may seem to have dwelt upon
it much more at length than was necessary.

But, some years since, when a claim was
made on the public by His Koyal Highn':ss

the i'rince of Wales, fur the revenues of ;he

Dutchy ot Cornwal during his minority, and
some precedent or other was cited from the

Parliament-rolls of that period, I recollect to

have read, that it was treated by a sad man
of the law, and one of very high authoriiy

too, as nothir.g short of a faction, sedition,

and mi.'^prision of treason at least, if not ab-

solute treason it-elf, to have taken even a

peep of curiosity into such abominable trans-

actions. I wished, therefore, to establish

* Pari. Hist. Vol. IL p. 202. What is

quoted above, is said indeed, wish reference

to the list of Lords, but below in the same
page follows what is rightly cailed, " A
" strange act in favour of the Prerogative."

It is " that all such hniglris cf any county., as
" ivere returned to ih'u Parliament by vhiue of
'' the King's letters, 'v^ithout atiy other election^

'^ ihouhl bevalid.''

f This preamble is a long narrative which
would have prevented many blunders in our
historians, had it been consulted ; but, it

never has been. It must be read with, al-

lowance fur the ci>louring of party.

Supplement to No. 23, I'll. VI.—Price lOd
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beyond dispute, that ignorance ot" our his-

torj'^ is not indispensable to the character of
Joyahy ; and that the most devoted couriier

of ihe prciient day Vv'oiild have found himself
in very good company in the least courtly

Hou-es of Comniona under Henry the Vllh.

My case now, I trust, is so far satis!acf(;rily

inade out. I am ready to leave it, as it

stands^ to the sole decision of ihe very high-

est authority ; that of Lord Ellcnborough
himself—I am, Sir, iScc. &c. ^c. T. M.
Middle Temple^ Nov. 23, 1804.

P. S. Permit me to remark, that, in my
last letter, there is one considerable error of

the press. The word " shnjile'' in p. 805,

line (3, should have been printed " a?}i/ile."'

My materials, are indeed, in one sense
" siaiule;" they are such as were not diffi-

cult of access; but a very great portion of

them have not yet been used. That they

srs " a?np.]e^" even beyond what I may have
occasion here to detail, my succeeding letters

will probablv indicate.

I O THK EDITOR.
Sir, From my attachment to the

county to which I belong, I feel myself
obliged to your correspondent T. M. of the

Middle Tetnplc. In his last letter on the

Incapacity of Henry the Vlth, he has very

satisfactorily in my opinion, vindicated the

public spirit of our ancestors here in Nor-
folk, from some hasty reflexions of Sir John
Fenn, who ought not to have bewrayed his

own nest. There is, however, in the cor-

respondence of the Paston family, some
further evidence relating to the election of

1455, of which your correspondent does not

seem to have been aware. I shall, therefore,

take the liberty of pointing it out. In the

third volume are to be found two, if not

three, letters, which plainly relate to the

same election; though the editor, even in

his chronological table, has placed them at a

eveal distance asunder, I allude to the

Istk and xcvth letters, which are dated in

June, within very few days of each other from
the same place, and the latter is palpably

the sequel of the former. Boih are from a

lawyer of the name of Jenny, then a candi-

date, though unsuccessful, for Norwich

;

and, he relates a conversation which he had
in London with the Duke of Norfolk re-

specting the county election. He reported

his canvass. The freeholders, he said, to

whom he had spoken, were willing to vote

for Sir Roger Chamberlayn, but not for

Howard, and the reason which they assign-

ed was, that he had not any * estate in the

* Hi3 father Sir Robert was then living, I

^ncy, and settled at Stoke Nayland in Suf-

counfy, nor intercourse and acquaintance

with it. Now, could any thing more strong-

ly snerik a «pirit of independence than such

an o'«iection ? Do you think, Sir, that every

county in axety part of this island would as

nobly vindicate their own freedom ot choice

at this day? In the second letter there is a

passage sti'l more striking, and which clearly

proves that such influence in the elections of

Norfolk had no; been customary. After

telling Mr. Pastoi*. that when the Duke gave

him up, " Howard was as mad as a wild
•' bullock;" the writer adds his own refit x-

ions which do him much honour " It is

" an evil precede?ii" (says he) " for the
" shire, that a stranger should be chosen,
" and no worship to my Lord of York, nor
" my Lord of Norfolk to write for him ; for

" if the gentlemen of the shire will suffer

" such inconvenience, in good faith the shire

" shall not be called of such worship as it

" hath been." Nor, is this all. Ihere is

another cirrnmstance worthy of notice.

When the Duke gave way, he is represented

as earnestly insisting, that at least, Sir Tho-
mas Tcdenham should not be the member,
nor any one who had inclined to the Duke
of Suftblk. Yet, from the whole of this part

of the correspondence we learn, that Heydon
who was returned, was most intimately con-

nected with the politics of Sir Thomas To-
denham, and next to him was the principal

leader on that side; and, from f one pas-

sage it seems, that Calthorp also, the other

member, favoured the same party, though
with less violence and activity. He knew,
therefore, not only that the Dukes of York
and Norfolk failed, but, that persons of the

description, which they were most anxious

to exclude, succeeded against their utmost
influence: and this was immediately after

the battle of St. Albans.- I am. Sir, your
constant reader and admirer.—A Norfomc
Freeholder. Tbeiford, Nov. TJ

.

CATHOLIC CLAIMS.
Addressed to the Right Hon. Wm. P'dt.

Sir ;—The subject on which 1 undertake
to address you is, perhaps, as important as

any that ever occupied the attention of a

Briton. To a man, who has an unfeigned

love for hi« country, it is painful to feel, and
still more painful to declare, that its power,
its consequence, and its greatness appear on

folk ; a younger brother of Sir Robert's

having had the Norfolk estates given to him.

f See Paston Papers, Vol. III. p. 121,

compared with the former part of the letters,

especially in p. 1 If)' describing the persons

who attended then at Walsinghana.
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the decline, nnd that if a radical change be

not soon adopted in one pnrt of the empire,

its glory seems likiily to be exlinguisiied for

ever. Whalever tiiveisity of opini 'n may
prevail on this part of the subject, ii imiat

be acknowledged, that either by supineness,

imbecillity, or (he unfortonate train of hu-

man events, we are brou§!it lo that crisis,

which must prompt every mind to conceive,

and every hand lo execute the most eflica-

cioiis plans of defence.—To protect this

conntry from the hostile designs of a dan-

gerous neighbour, and to secure its inde-

pendence, are objects which have long en-

grossed your attention. But your efibrts

appear to me to have been directed to means,

which are ill calculated to promote these

desirable purposes. You certainly have not

to learn, that thecheapest and most rffectual

defence of a nation, must arise from the spi-

rit and unanimity of its inhabitants; and that

opinion and sentiment are more powerful in

fills respect, than the strongest works of na-

Itureorof art. This principle is eternally true :

it is one to which any politician can scarcely

refuse an a,-;sent. Now, Sir, can you sup-

j?o«e that this desired unanimity pervades the

whole empire ? Can you have the assurance

to tell your sovereign and the people, that

Ireland, one third ot (he Urjited Kingdom, is

in a slate of tranciuiUity ? May not every

loyal subject there say, in the language of a

Roman poet, that he is walking over fires,

concealed under treacherous embers,

-— Incedo per ij;;nes

Supjiositos cineri t'.oloso. Hon.

Recent events have shewn, that the fire is

smothered, not extinguished; and that it

may shortly burst forth with irresistible vio-

lence. The affairs of that country unques-
tionably demand the n)ost prom})t and deli-

cate interposition of governm.ent; and, if a

remedy be not speedily applied, the proud-
est bulwark of defence will be converted
into an engine of destruction.—It has, for

centuries past, been the crooked and dark
po'icy of the English government, to treat

Ireland, not as a part of the empire but as

a conquered country. I'he future historian

will hardly gain credit with posterity, when
lie relates, that the caihohcs of Ireland, com-
posing almost the whok of the natives, la-

boured fur more than 200 years ur.der a

stale of persecution, for adliering to the re-

ligion of their fathers ; and were harassed

w'uh a penal code, which would disgrace

the memory of a Decius or a Dioclesian
;

that nothing was kit uriattempted to keep
them in a state of igtjorance, by prohibiting

Catholic schools ai home, and by prevent-

Ui§, as far .as pogsible, the educaiiwi of Ca-
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t holies in foreign coun'ries ; that every

temptation was held forth to induce them to

abandon their religious principles, and sh;ika

otf every moral restraint ; that .sons were
even encouraged to forsake their religion,

and in that case were anthor!Z':'d to drive

their injured and persecuted parents from
the possession of their elates. All this and
more stands upon record ; and the effects of

this barbarous and inhuman policy are felt

at this peiiod. But, by the liberality of more
enlightened times, by the wisdom of distin-

guished statesmen, and the beneficence of a

gracious sovereign, these evils have, been, in

greal measure, removed.— In order to form
a closer connexion with the sister kingdom,
and to promote the general interests of ths

empire, by simplifying the operations of go-
vernment, you wer^e the minister who pro-

posed and carried the union. In this great

struggle of parties, in which you succeeded
in depiiving Ireland of its independence, the

Catholics gave you their interest, on a con-
dition clearly understood that they should at«

tain, what they term, their complete eman-
cipation. You appeared to espouse their

cause, after availing yourself of their co^

operation; you relinquished your situation

from an in.-bilityto realise their hopes, and,
as we may collett from the combined autho-
rity of two important papers before the pub-
lic, one of \\hich was written by Lord
Cornv^ allis, ^ihe other by yourself, you stood

pledged not to return to oiSce, but on the

condition of carrying into effect the claims
of the Catholics. (See these two papers in

Plowden's Historical Review, vol. 2, part 2,

p. 944.) So far your conduct was fair, ho-
nourable, and manly; — but, Sir, after this

display of honour and disinterested patrio-

tism, by what combination of circumstances
has it happened, that you have been again
placed at the head of affairs amidst a total

and uninterrupted silence respecting the Ca-
tJiol.c claims .? Six months have now elapsed

since your return to power, and no assurance

lias been given, that full and substantial jus-

tice wiil be done to so large a part of hi.'s

Majesty's subjects. Honour, (^uty, a regard

for your own reputation, and the good faith

of your country, all possible motives which
can prompt iium^n actions, call for your ex-

ertions in this business ; fittllj no indicaiion

of your designs has been discovered. The
Catlrolics liad surely no rea'^on to expect
such, trcatmnt. You recurred to their as-

sistance, as long as they contributed to for-

ward your designs; you TM^^d their expecia-

tions by a temporary shew of friendship, and
now you appear (o h-ive abatidnnid th-ir

cause for cvsi. Resume, Sir, yam forme/
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spirited and ninnly conduct, extend to four

millions of his Majesty's subjects a full par-

ticipation of the benefits of the constitution,

and the peace of Ireland will be secured on

the firmest basis. The union, which you

were so successful in promoting, will ever

be, without this measaie, an airy phantom,

a delusive advantage. It will belie its

name, it will not bs an union of sentiments,

dispositions, and interests, but a perpetual

source of uneasiness, dissention, and dis-

cord. The great mass of the people of Ire-

land will be, in some Uieasure, strangers in

their own country; obliged, indeed, to con-

tribute largely to the support of the state by

the profits of their industry, but rendered

incapable of enjoying the smallest advantage

resulting from otiices and employments.

Such a situation is a species of political ser-

vitude ; and to suffer one fourth of the inha-

bitants of the United Kingdom to remain in

such a state of degradation, after raising their

hopes to fairer prospects, is an action incon-

sistent with justice, honour, and good faith.

—Your friends have recourse to a singular

method of justifying your conduct. They
insinuate, that difficulties arise from the in-

flexible resolution of a certain personage, of

whom it is not possible to speak but with the

utmost affection and respect. This, Sir, is

a mode of defence at once ungenerous and

unconstitutional. You cannot but know
and feel, in a peculiar manner, that the

treatment experienced by the It^ish Catho-

lics, is a transaction of the most odious na-

ture, and consequently that all responsibi-

lity, in this particular, must rest with your-

self. It is a ministerial proceeding; and,

as you are minister, you must bear the whole

weight of disgrace annexed to it. In fact,

this defence of your friends stands refuted by

your own conduct, unless you should be

willing to suffer the imputaticn of the

grossest inconsistency. After certain unsur-

mountable obstacles had prevented you from

carrying the Catholic question, and had in-

duced you, under that inability, to relin-

quish your situation, the continued exis-

tence of the same difficulties, should have

prevented your return to power. But, as you

are again in possession of the first dignities of

the state, what conclusion are we to draw,

but that honour and good faith should lead

you, without delay, to comply with your

engagemenis to the Catholics. The fact is

certain, the inference is inevitable.—But, Sir,

sufier me to observe, that not only your own
honour, but the c edit and reputation of

your country are intimately concerned in

this transaction. As minister of a great and

honourable nation, you assured the Irish

Catholics of your willingness to promote
their cause

;
you consequently received their

support on a critical occasion ; and if you
should neglect to pay the just and natural

equivalent for their services, the good faith

of the country will stand impeached. At
the time that I am writing this letter,

the enemy is hunting our agents from the
neutral states on the continent, and employ-
ing the most insidious arts to blacken and
vilify the British name and British faith

throughout Europe. Your conduct towards
Ireland will afford an excellent topic for the

malicious oratory of an insidious foe. They
will tell the people of Ireland, they have
probably said already in very forcible lan-

guage :
" How can you repose any farther

" confidence in a mercenary government by
*' whom you have been so often deceived ?

" At tlie union, they promised you a full

" participation of the privileges of the Bri-
" tish constitution; a Briti.sli minister then
" succeeded to the highest offices of the
" state, on the express condition of debar-
" ring you from all that had been promised j

" to complete the farce, a Lord High Chan-
" cellor of Ireland, in a series of letters to-

a

" Catholic peer, declared your religion in-

" compatible with your civil allegiance.
" This language has never been disavowed
*' by the British government, and the no-
'• bleman, who used it, still retains his sta-

" tion. Crim'ir.L ah u?io discc oiiines."—Such
has unquestionably been the language of

French agents in Ireland ; and may ihe num- ,

bcr of those, whom they have perverted

from their indispensable tluty of allegiance,

be comparatively small ! But, Sir, I solcmiidy

intreat and beseech you to remove, as spee-

dily as possible, every occasion by which so

foul an imputation can, with any appearance

of truth, be produced. A very small de-

gree of reflexion, v. ill enable a man of your
political sagacity and experience, to see that

the benefit accruing to the Catholics from
the measure in question, is not so consider-

able as the advantages of security which will

be reaped by the whole British empire. As
long as Ii eland continues in its present dis-

tracted Slate, it will be perpetually the thea-

tre of hostile intrigues and machinations.

Of this, no doubt can be entertained, as

every event which has yet taken place in

that coui.try, fully demonstrates the multi-

plied effects of Frcncii influence. But, once
admit all to the fullest benefits of the con-

stitution, and you v/ill completely annihi-

late Ihe hopes of the enemy by removing the

cause of dissension and, discord: you will

diffuse a general alacrity and vigour through

the whuk Kiass of the people, for all
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will be nnlted by one common bond of

interest ; you will permanently secure

the attachment of Ireland to a form of go-

vernment, perhaps the most perfect yet de-

vised by the accumulated wisdom of ages,

—

That we have greater dangers to encounter

than this country ever experienced in former

ages, is a fact which admits of no doubt. A
military nation, established in the heart of

Europe^ composing a population of more
than thirty millions, and commanding al-

most an equal number of enslaved depen-

dents in the surrounding countries j a nation

either actually, or equivalently, possessing a

line of coast, of which history has given no
example since the flourishing periods of the

Roman empire ; a nation at once daring,

adventurous, insidious and warlike, ruled

by a tyrant in the flower of youth, who
knows no law but that of force, who ap-

pears determined to enslave every country

to which he can carry the terror of his arms :

such a nation presents to our astonished view

a spectacle which our ancestors never beheld.

The distinguished statesmen in the days of

King William, and mai)y eminent men since

that period, always considered the security

of the country as depending on three great

points 5 the independence of Holland ; a

close union with Continental Allies ; and the

maintenance of the Liberty ofEurope/'77vje"

says Mr. Burke, speaking of the sentiments

entertained m the reign of King William,
*' these nx^ere tbe three immovt:ab!e pillnrs of
" the safety and greatness of England, as tbey

*' arenctif, and as they 7nust ever he, to the

" end (f time." (Mr. Burke's Letters on the

Regicide Peace, p 87.)—iut what measures

are to be now adopted for the safety of the

empire, when Holland is but a province

wholly dependent on France, when we
have no ally on the continent capable of

checking the ambition of the common ene-

my, and, when the liberty of Europe is no

more ? Let us provide for our security bv

composing all differences at home ; let us all

have but one common interest : let us be no

more a divided people, and we may still re-

tain our liberty and independence. The
chains of the Catholics have biren loosened

by the humanity ol his Majesty's govern-

ment ; let them be broken, and throw^n

aside. Let us present to astonished and dis-

mayed Europe, the noble spectacle of six-

teen millions of people, united in one com-
mon interest, and animated by a generous

resolution of maintaining their liberties and

independence, against the most execrable

tyranny that was ever suffered to infest

mankind. If this can be effected, I think.

Sir, you will provide a more powerful bul-

wark against the ferocious enemy, with

whom we have to contend, than by fortify-

ing the metropolis, or raising batteries on
the coast. You will possess, not that pre-

carious security, which arises from the

mouldering and perishable works of art, but
that which results from the invincible spi-

rit of a free and united people. Confidence
would thus be infused into all classes of the

community, and the hopes of the enemy
would in the same proportion decrease, and
be finally extinguished. We might then,

notwithstanding many unfavourable symp-
toms of decline at home, and the general de-

gradation of surrounding nationSj cherish

the fond hope of transmitting our indepen-

dence unimpaired to our posterity, and of

verifying the beautiful and patriotic lines of
the poet.

The nations not so blest as tlice,

Shall, in their turns, to tyrants fall.

Whilst Thou shah flourish great and tree,

The dread and envy of them all.

The British Observer.*

STATF, OF IRELAND.—LETTER IV. '

Sir, Having shewn in my two last

letters, that the admission of the Irish Ca-
tholics into Parliament, is not inconsistent

with the principles or safety of the constitu-

tion; I now shall endeavour to prove it to

be consistent with the establishment of the

Church of England. As the measures of
the Catholic body which might endanger
this establishment, must, as in tiiecase of the

constitution, be measures which they will be
able to carry in Parliament, it is very evident

that the arguments which have already de-

monstrated the impraciicability of their

forming such a party in either the House of

Commons, or House of Lords, as to be able

to injure the constitution, are applicable to

my present purpose. The Church of Eng-
land is always described, " as by law esta-

" biished." This is the term made use of

in the coronation oath ; it is therefore, ma-
nifest that the establishment cannot be al-

tered, except by the repeal of certain laws.

If then, the admission of the Catholics into

Parliament does not give them the means of

effecting this repeal, the conclusion is self-

evident, that their admission is not lucun-

sistentwith the established religion. Though
my argument is very short, it loses nothing

of its force by being so. Ar.;i;n::ents are

sound in proportion as the several deductions

are the result of premises, which are them-

* For the other communications of this

writer, see Register, Vol. V. pp.335j 403;,

662, 737, 85^, S94.
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sel- es souuJ. But, as it may be said, that

not'.viihstanding the power of the CathoHcs

in Pailinni'iit, niay be unequal to ihe tiiik of

rendering their own religion the religion of

liiese reahns, this p;Avr.r \viil certainly in-

crease, because the Catholics v/ill never

cease to gain converts, and augment their

party, or, even if ih^y sbou'd tail in pur-

suing that course, that I hey will adopt other

plans, and resist the auilioriiy of Parlian;eiit,

jic moling a republican form of go\ernn»eiit.

it iS requisite lo say someihing in a;ilicipa-

t'.rn of thesF; ob;ect;o;js. They appear to nie

to be the only objections that the niostclcnid-

ed imaginations could suggest, and, as there

will HOl be wanting the activity of every ds-

scrif'tion of opposition to the claims of the

Catholics, a detailed description of them may
be of service ; and, I hope, will not be found

uninteresting. As to the powers of the

Catliolics, for the sake of argument, we will

admit their success in passing a bill to repeid

the laws which establish the Church of Eng-

land. Could it pass into a law? No, the

laws of the realm provide against a possible

CJnjuncture of a prince .sitting on the throne,

who professes the Catholic religion; and the

coronation oath binds every prince, who is,

or may become our King, to refuse his con-

sent to any law wliich has for its object the

repeal of those statutes by which the Church

of England is established. But to return '.o

our subject, it is manifest that as long as our

King must be a I'rotestant, and the corona-

tion oath a qualification of admission to the

throne; so long it is utieily in'possibie for

the C?.tholics to carry any measure that can

repeal the laws for establishing our religion;

and, consequent'iy, thnt caii endanger its

existence. To those who argue that the Ca-

tholics are jacobin" and republicans, and oiiiy

wish lo gain adinitl;;nce into Parliament, or

only make the exclusion from it a topic of

complaint, in order to proiroie their level-

ling projects, and iheenipire ot their church,

for sulIi must be the inconstancy of those

rea'oiiets, ihal these jntohins in poliiics must

be, tyrants in religion ; it must be replied,

that the cinduct ff the Catholics behrs the

supposition that they a[)p'ove of repubhcan

doctrines, Ihey are as a body, notorious for

their loyalty to the dynasty of the Hi -use of

Hanover. Facts that every one knows, and

i,c one can object to prove this assertion. In

Ireland they adopted the cause of the Pro-

testant ascendency in Church and State, in

two rebellions against the House of Hano-
ver, which promised them thf" ascrn<.!fncy of

the Caihoiic f-J^', In the /imn ic,;) war

tliey arn^-ed to }ire/erv<\thc po-i-t-^ion d! their

Lcant.y tp_Gi\^a'' ijiitain, v.-'ueii -he •.Mnc un-

just policy which had always been acted upon
in respect lo Ireland, had roused the people

of America to action, and obliged the minis-

ter to draw all the British forces out of Ire-

land. At the I'nion, I assert it, and I do so

Vv'ilhout fear of (oiUradiction, ihey supported

the nuasurewhtn all the Prote->tants wiih

the exception of some few, \\ho were sulii-

ciefit to form a corrupt najority in Paili.i-

ment, were iniariate against the measure,

and the success of it was depending on the

line of conduct Vvhich the Caihohcs would
adopt. Is there any man living so great a

bigot, or So great a knave^ as to deny that

their refual to join their ProtesuuiLbrethren^

and their decisie.n lo i rumote the Union, are

positive proofs ot tlie loy,.lty of ihr, Caihoiic?

of Ireland to the King, and tiiC connesioa

with Great Britain. 1 do not impute dis-

loyalty to the Protestants for adopting ano-

ther line of conduct, such an impiitaiit'n

could have no foundation, becau'e they were
loyal to their constitution. Nor, when \

mention the Catholics, do I speak of the

wrttched ignorant, and semibarbarians of

that body. Not that part of them which are

led by their passions to express their sejvti-

ments by the use of pikes; but that part

which possess sound and libeialundtrstandirg,

and express their sentiments by their deci-

sions on all public questions. The fact-; of

the rebellions of the Pretender, the Volun-.

teers, and the Union, stand recorded in the

page cf our history, and arli^rd the most em-
phatic illustration of the absurcMty of those

blind politicians, who ruminate in the dark-
.

ness of pa^t ages, or in the illumed aberra-

tions of the present, to asperse with odium
the character and the claims of iheir Catho-

lic fellow snbj-cts. But, even if we ag;nn,

for the sake of argim:ent, admit that ibe

Catholics under th^ circumsiances of being'"

excluded from ihe constitution, and of their'

relig'on being insulted, are the republicans

v/hi^h some persons represent ihemtobe,
and so bigoted as to require nothing short of

the re-estjbli'hn;ent of iheir Church, would,

iMjt the very boon, of free admission into tlie'

possession of equal rights with their Protes-

tant brethren, completely aitir thrir political

.sentiments, aiid teach them the policy of to-

lerating the religious establishments e>f long

standing, and held in great veneration. Will

it not remove those feelings ot jealousy uiih

which, if they have any feelings, they must
contrast the pom^p and the wealth of the Pro-

testant EpiscC'pacy with the poveity of tlieif

own. As it IS not consistent with commori
sense to conclude that the relief from politi-

cal disahiliiies v. ill encourBge the sxipuort,

and repress the oppugncncy of this budy, to

u).J.T";*leiNvi
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the Views and happiness of the Protestaots in

regard to rf-ligious matters. Having, as I

trust, fully supported my position, that the

adnnshion of the Caliioiics into Parliament.

is not inconsist^nt with the Profestani re-

formed ff-ligion as hy law established, I

cannot quit ihe subject without animadvert-

ine on tli« rumonis wliifh have prevailed re-

lative to the objection which the coronation

oath has suggested. From the circumstances
which have occurred, either the reasons for

jMr Pitt's re ignalion in 1801, were unfound-
fd, or the objection whs certainly made, for

JVIr. Pitt was too powerful both in Parlia-

ment and in the Cabinet,* to have found rea-

sons to postpone bi^ favourite jncasurc upon
any other grounds than the objection above-

mentioned. If then, we may be induced to

infer that such an objection was made,
coming from the quarter it does, and origi-

nating in the conscientious consideration of
the sacredness of an oaih, it demands itspect

and admiration, however unfounded or inju-

rious it may prove in the result. " The
*' Protestant reformed religion as by law es-
" bli.shed." In discussing the natuie of this

Qath, there must be kept in view, tirst the

circumstances under which it Vv'as framed
j

and, secondly, the expectation that may be
said to have been formed of»,the conduct of

'his Majesty, as one of ihe contracting parties

by Parliament as the other. For certainly,

the object of the oath can best be explained

by the circumstances that occasioned it

;

and his Majesty will act according to it, if

he fulfils the expectations, which on taking

it he encouraged those to entertain who re-

ceived it of him. In regard to the time

when the present coronation oath was first

demanded of an English Prince, it would ap-

pear that it was founded upon two considera-

tions 3 first, the conduct of James in at-

tempting to establish the Catholic religion

in defiance of Parliament ; and, seconuly,

the preventing of the repeal of the laws for

establishing the Protestant religion, should

even Parliament require it. It is unneces-

sary to bring forward the several facts

which proved the intention of James by

force of his prerogative to establish Ihe Ca-
tholic Chuich. He did, in truth, actually

do so in Ireland, and his public conduct in

favour of the Catholics in that country, was
made a charge of accusation against him as

to his intentions in this. How reasonable,

therefore, was it for the Parliament on this

* Mr. Pitt, Duke of Portland, Lord Chat-

bam, Lord Spencer, Lord Grenville, and

Mr. Dundas, the Cabinet is composed of 11

persons.

King's abdication, fo frame an oath to pre-

vent any future abuse of the ro^al prernga-

ti\ e. This view alone of the question would
be sufficient to remove all doubts, in regard

to the difHcuIlies attending the constitution

of the oath, and aHords a ])ro< f that the ob-
}i'C{. of our ancestors was to control the

King in his executive, not in his legislative

authority. But, supposing this explanation

not to be correct, which, Mr. Cobbett, I

am induced to think so, that it could enter

into the mind ofParliament to impose a ne»

ce.ssity on the part of the King to obstruct

the will of Parliament, by refusing his assent

to the bills which they might pa'^s ; in what
cases, and under what circumstances, waS
the King to do that which was in every re-

spect inconsistent v^ith the principles though
not the letter of the constitution ? It was
only in those cases in which the laws lor

establishing the Protestant religion were
concerned, and under those circumstances

in which an attempt was apprehended of
the Catholics to restore tiieir hierarchy.—

•

Would then, the assent of his Majesty to a
bill for admitting the Catholics to sit in

Parliament, either be a repeal directly or

indirectly of those laws or any of them by
which the Church of England is establish-

ed. Or do there "exist any reasons for

suspecting in times like these, when the

Pope like a beggar in a pass-cart, is trans-

ferred from St. Peter's to Notre Dame, to

anoint auAiheislical Mahommetan Catholic

Usurper, that any attempt is likely to be
made, or could be successful on the part of
the Catholics to establish their religion?

Whether, therefore, the oath is considered

as it binds the King as to his executive or

legislative character, it is equally manifest

that his act of assenting fo the admission of

the Catholic claims would not be in the

least degree derogatory with the interest,

or even the letter of it. Let ns now exa-

mine this oaih according to the established

principles of moral philosophy. It is laid

down, that in cases of promise betvNcen two
parties, the person who premises fulfils

his duty, if he does every thing that is re-

quisite to meet the exjiecta'i ns which his

engagement has excited. The parties to

the coronation oath are the King and the

Parliament. Did then the Parliament ex-

pect that the King in taking the oath,

bound himself not to grant to his Catholic

subjects the franchise of sitting in Parlia*

ment. Or, did the King himself feel that

his engagements were to this extent? It is

very evident, that nenher the King inteiid-

ed to keep them excluded, nor that the Par-

liament espect.ed that he had undertaken to
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do so. The concessions already made to

the Catiiolics in Ireland, prove tliat the dif-

ficulties which have flowed from the oath

are of modern date. But, even if the King
bad specifically promised Parliament at

their request, not to make concessions to

the Catholics, this promise would be ab-

solved if Parliament themselves proposed

the concessions for his Majesty's ratilica-

lion. Thus, in whatever point of view this

oath is contemplated, whether as atTecting

the prerogative of the King as independent

of Parliament, or his prerogative as acting

as a component part of the legislature ; or

whether, as having excited expectations of

a particularly cogent description, it has the

appearance of being of such a nature as not

to form any reasonable impediment to the

wished-for and necessary measure of Catho-

lic emiancipatlon. It is so important a to-

pic as standing in the way of those mea-
sures w'liich alone are best calculated to

conciliate the aiTection of so large a por-

tion of his Majesty's subjects to the support

of his Majesty's throne, and the connexion

with Great Britain, that it becomes the duty

of every one who can honestly construe the

coronation oath in favour of the Catholics, lo

make public his opinion, and the reasons

for it, in order that the repe.ited discussion

of the subject may lead to such a final judg-
ment upon it, that may either remove the

difficulties by promoting a change of opi-

nion, or by contributing to such legislative

alterations in regard to if, as may prevent
similar difficulties in future times, Z.

Liverpool, Nov. ig, 1804.

REPEAL OF THE CORPORATION
AND TEST ACTS,

Letter II.

(For Letter j. see f, 810)

Sir, In pursuance of my promise, I

now -end you a few reflections, uhich have
occurred to me, on the second objection,

viz. The danger of violating one of ihe

articles of tlie Union between England and
Scotland, expressly declared to be "a fun-
" damental and essential article, and so to

" be held in all time coming," and the

reasons for which I deem the repeal of the
Corporation and Test Acts to be a consti-

tutipr-al measure. Whatever advances
the purposes for which Parliatnent assem-
bles, and whic!« are, as we learn from the

antient vvrits of summons, " for the wel-
" tare of the King, the prosperity of tlie

<•' State, the defence ot the Kingdom, and
'^ the honour of the Church, and for the
" redress of divers grievances in general,
*• and divers Uiischicfs in particular"

—

muA

-Eepealof the Test Latus. [g\2

be allowed to be constitutional. Whatever
tends to strengthen the Empije, and esta-

blish the union of his Majesty's dominions,

must be so advantageous as to require all

matters of less importance to give way to

the obtaining such a desideratum. It is

generallv known that grievances exist in

Ireland, the redress of which it is as univer-

sally believed, could be procured by the

repeal of the Corporation and Test Acts.

Such repeal would throw open the doors of

the Cabinet and Senate to the Catholic sub-

jects of eminence in Ireland ; to many of

those loyal and powerful individuals, who,
by the removal of the present restrictions,

might assist towards the welfare of the So-

vereign and the security of the Constitu-

tion, and towards the accomplishment of

the excellent purposes proposed by the

Union of Ireland with Great Britain : and
from these premises 1 conclude the repeal

to be constitutional. But it is said, by such

a measure the fundamental and essential

article of the Union between England and
Scotland would be violated, because the

forms of Protestant and Presbyterian reli-

gion are established thereby. To this I

answer, if an act should be enacted for the

purpose of removing the difficulties of the

Catholics, asfa^as those difficulties depend
on the Corporation and Test Acts, might
not such act consistently contain a clause,

confirming the modes of religion established

in the respective parts of the empire? Yet,

should that fundamental and essential arti-

cle be disturbed,, convenience, policy, and
justice requiring such disturbance, in order
more fully to carry into execution, the in--

tent and design of the acts (which contain

the article) namely, the security and hap-
piness of the Incorporated Countries, and
the improvement of their Constitution,

where would be the violation any more
thaii that of every act imposing a tax on
pjrt of our property, which is to be p.iid

lor the security of the remainder ? Or,
where would be the violation in sacrificing

one sectio?i which appears inconsistent witli

the general view of" the whole act of Par-
liament? Why should the Legislature be
denied the power of altering part of the

Constitution, if even that were necessary,

tince it has been allowed the competency
of altering the whole, and even of destroy-;

ing itself? Such article, then, if it pre-

vents the redress of the grievances suffered:

in Ireland, and thereby retards the security-

of the Empire, must be considered a mat-
ter of smaller importance thaii, and should

give w ay to a measure of greater and more
beneficial extent, namely, the repeal of the

.
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acts in question and the prosperity of the

Constitution of the uriLed dominions. Again,

from the law of nations, and the justice

of considering as nnost important a reh'gion

(not containing doctrines prejudicial to

Morality or the State) adopted by the ma-
jority ol a country under his Majesty's pro-

tection, I might argue, that the repeal

would be constitutional and advantageous,

and, following my former mode of reason-

ing, I should conclude, there was no viola-

tion committed against the fundamental

and essential article before mentioned, by
such repeal. But I could add nothing to

the Archdeacon Paley's excellent Chapter

on Religious Establishments and Toleration

(2d vol. of his Philosophy), which points

out the necessity of exclusion in some ca-

ses, and the advantages of a compleat tole-

ration in all..——With your permission, I

will now advert to the third objection,

namely, the lear of reestablishing Popery
or Presbyterinnism within his Majesty's do-

minions. The time in which the Corpora-
tion and Test Acts were enacted, suffi-

ciently declare the purposes of such laws,

and there is no doubt that individuals Vv^ere

not then excluded from offices of influence

and trust, so much on account of their re-

ligious tenets as for their political opinions
;

but the enemies of the State being gene-

rally known by their dissent from the esta-

blished church, all dissenters were for that

reason excluded. Applying, therefore,

the purposes of those laws to the present

times, we should consider, whether by a

repeal we should defeat them, and whe-
ther (in the words of the act of 13 Ch. II.)

" the succession of members in .Corpora-
* tions will ?iot probably be perpetuated in

" the hands of persons well affected to his

"Majesty and the Established Govern-
" ment.'' As to Presbyterians, no thought

of alarm is suggested from that quarter;

and the Union of England and Scotland

establishing their form of religion has not

produced any formidable enemies from that

sect. And as to the Catholics, all ground
of apprehension must be considerably, if

not entirely, removed by their declarations

accurately transcribed in a letter of Z's

which appeared in your Register of the

loth of last month. However, much in-

novation must be dreaded in all matters of
state, particularly in those which regard

religion. Yet, from the expectation of fur-

ther indulgence the Caiholics have reason

to entertain, from the present state of the

Empire, from the great probability of ani-

mosities ceasing and the spirit of rebellion

dying, if the promised satisiactiou be

— Sir Javics Cranfurd. \!9^^

granfed to the Irish, there is so much to

hope for and so little to fear, in the present

case, that I must presume the repeal of the

prohibitory acts will sr.rmount all difficul-

ties, will promote the happiness of his Ma-
jesty's people, and the prosperity of the

empire, and advance the honour of God
and his holy church.—With great respect,

I remain. Sir, yours. Sec.

—

Britannicus,

SIR JAMES CRAUFURD.
Sir,—However I may differ from }'T)tt

in opinion on the subject relating to which
I am now about to aadress you, I can but
feel a degree of satisfaction in knowing,
that that subject should have been admitted
by you, to be of " considerable public

if not political importance." li. Sir, the
escape of Sir James Craufurd had been a
question, important in its result only to

the welfare of the individuals who had
abandoned their native country to find

an abode in the bosom of the most in-

veterate of her enemies, you would not
have been troubled with the perusal of
these lines 5 but viewing as I must that

question extending itself in some degree
over the honour of the country, and invol-

ving in its immediate, as well as in its re-

mote consequences, the very existence of
those laws and principles which by the com-
mon consentofnationsin any degree advanced
in civilization have tbr many ages been made
the enginesofmitigation to the ravages ofwar,
I can but consider it as one which ought at
least to be seriously and minutely investiga-

ted. The engagement of Sir James insert-

ed in your Register, must as you say, while it

remains uncontradicted, be taken for grant-
ed j and I fully agree with you, in the pre-
liminary acknowledgment you have made,
that " as a gentleman and a servant of the
" King he must look strict justice in the face,
" and if she acquit him not, he must be con-
" demned of a breach of parole," than which
you have truly declared " nothing could be
" more dishonourable ;" and you might
have added, when protected and eocouiaged,
more important at any period, but particu-
larly at the eventful crisis in which we live,

to the interests of humanity and the allevi-

ation of the calamities of contending na-
tions. Before I proceed farther in myin-
investigation, I feel myself called upon to
inquire what inference you would draw
w hen you affirm, " considering Sir James's
" conduct as a question of public law, em-
" bracing his obligations towards the French
'' and towards his own country, there would
'' be great difficulty in coming to a decision
" if his own government had not already
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*' settled the point." The natural supposi-

tion certaj'-ly is, that you woulJ allude to the

circumstances of the 'jnentinti : but. laving

aside the declarations of Lord Havvkesbury,

I reallv cnfess uiyself unablf to discover

what reference can iheicfrom be brought to

bear upon the subject before us The
English residents \v(- re detained not individu-

ally as men, but collectively as subjects of

Greai-Bntain ; and if this nation had not

declared their detention to be contrary to

the law of nations, iis silence must have

been considered as a tacit admission that thry

Viere in evry sense of the word prisoners

of war. Pu' iic ministers are, Sir, as you

have yourself asserird the only ch^'Miels

through which nation* can either speak or

be addressed, therefore th^ir individual

complaints could haveavai'ra (hem noihing.

The government of their own country had

atimi'tfd them to be ptisoners, and as such

they must ha\e b- en bound to rtgard them-

selves [t mav however be, that you would
refer this " ditficulty of coming to a de-
" cision" to the situation of prisoners of war

in gt nigral, but after having explicitly de-

clared that noihing can be more dishonour-

able I ban a breaeh ot parole, I can scarcely

bring myself to believe, that such can be the

basis on which y-u would rest your argument^

and as the limits even of this partic ular case

may extend to some length of discussion, I

will not at present enter upon that subject.

The hinge of the argument turns, Sir,

upon this question : whether the ofHcial as-

sertion of a pub'ic minister of one belli-

gerent nation, that its subjects are unjustly

detained prisoners of war by another, is a

sufficient justitication for a breach of parole
;

that is, in this case, upon the infiuenca to

be attached to the bare ipse dixit of Lord
Hawkesbury

;
you exclaim, God forbid, you

should take upon you to decide between his

lordship and the French government ; but

you seem to h;ve rorgotten, that when you

have become the advocate of those who have

previously made that decision, and acted

upon it as the rule of their conduct, you

have already laid low your former animosi-

ties, and enlisied yourself ths volunteer un-

der the triumphant banner of your hero of

Amiens. The tollowing is the substance of

the argument you have advanced ;
" that

" the mmisier for foreign affair^ in England
" having dtcl :red the government of France
" did n'lt act acccruing to the law of na-

" tions, that government, and, as a neces-

*' sary (onclusion, the whole French nation,

" are in this particular instance to be re-

" gsrded as nothing better than banditti."

I-Living, as you conceive, established this the

major of your proposition, yon proceed for a

minor to nffirm, '* that there are few persons
" who, if seized by banditti, would scruple -

" to tender them a promise of any sort to get '

" out of their power ;" thereby, and from

the context, I apprehend meaning that pro-

mises made to banditti are not to be con-

sidered as binding; and from these two syl-

logisms, (having however previously pro-'

ved that the duties of a husband and a

father to his fan.ily in Eng'^'ud were, upon
a question of feeling, to be leearded as in-

finitely preferable to any ebligation that •

could aiis(- from the situation of his fellow

prisoners in France,) you cornr to your con-

clusion, namely, that the conduct of Sir

James Craufurd, supposing tht^ engagements

to exist, isju-iifiable. -As to the minor of

your proposition, that promises made to ban-

ditti are not to be considered as binding, I

readily admit the conclusion ; and though

the paths by which we arrive at this same
point do most essentially differ, 1 certain-

ly should not trouble you with a more
metaphysical deduction, if that deduc*

tion did not enable me to shew the

fallacy of the assertions upon which yoij

have grounded the major of your proposi-

tion, viz. tiiat the French government ought, .

in this particular instance, to be considered

as nothing better than banditti; and, of course,

inasmuch as we are able to be treated v

as such. I will prerrise with an author*, «

who e sentiments are sometimes consonant tQj

your own J that promises are to be interpreted
?

in the sense in which they are received by-,^.

the promisee ; that the obligation to per- .

form them arises from the confidence man-,;

kind repose in them ; and that that obliga- s

tion is taken away when the performance is
,,

illegal, or wlien contradicted by a prior pro-
j

mise. The sentiments of this writer upon
j

our present subject are, however, so vague *

and indeterminate, that it is impossible to »

come to any decision from them. But, Sir, ?"

a better ore may be extracted from the rich-;,

though ill digested mine of Grotiusf, illu-

j

mined as are the words of that discerning -

writer by the reflexions of the father of-^

ethical and political science. " Ego orn-i
" nino illorum accedo sententiae, qui exist- ^^

" mant, seposilu lege civili, quae obliga-»t

" tionem potest tollere aut minuere, eum^
" qui metu promisit aliquid obligari : qui^ y

" consensus hie adfuit, nee conditionalis,- t

" ut modo in errante dicebamus, sed absori^
" lutus. Nam, ut recte ab Aristotele trart,T

" ditum est, quinaufragii meiu ressuas jac-v-;

* Dr. Paley.—f Lib. U. Tit. vii. § 2a
and 3, ^: ..,., ;. ,;.j.^w.. .,.1J. ja >.i
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l3t, vellet res servare, sub conditione si

" nanfraginm nnn immineret, at absolute

" vult res pfidere, spt-ctata scilicet (eniporis

*' ac loci cDCiimstantia." He proceeds, in

the next paragraph, to state that the pio-

riiissee is morally bound to release the pro-

niissor from his obligation :
" Non quod

"' IneticaK fnerit promissis, sed ob damnum
*' injuria datum." This does not, however,

apply, to the present case; neither the rob-

ber has release4 the object of his injustice,

nor the Frnich governmetit their declared

to be lawful captive; the obligation, there-

fore, as well to the one as to the ether,

remains in full force. Groiius, in the fol-

lowing section, adds : " Materiam proniissi

'' cjuod altiner, earn oportet esse, aut es^e

" posse in jure promittentis, nt promissum
" sit tfficax. Quare primum non valent

" promissa facti per se illiciti
;
quia ad ilia

" nerno jus habtt, nee potest habere. At
*' promissio, ut siipra diximus, vim accipit

*' ex jure promittentis, nee ultra exien-
*' ditur. Agesilaus de proniisso inierpel-

'' latus respondit na] ^nra, lo' It) ^ua'oy,

*" h Ts /xn E^^la /ji,£v, u/J-oT^oyvdW ^s ou.
"

—

The offences of bannitti are criminal, not as

they concerri the individuals attacked, but as

they are injurious to the community at large;

as they militate agaiqst the primary object of

the existence of civil society, protection

from violence; against the bond which cc-

inents the society together, property ; and

thereby against the sovereign power of the

state, which either has or must be supposed

to have been establi!»hed by the conmton
consent at some remote period ; in Eiigland,

as the words are, in contempt of our Lord

the King, and his laws, and against the

peace of our said Lord ihe King, his crown
and dignity. H&re, then, it is a direct in-

terfsrence with the first of all moral duties,

the duly to the state ; for no m.in, taking

-

such a view of the case, can make a pro-

mise or other compact with a robber, or

any other public offender ; because he can-

not enter mto a state of peace with a man,
with v/hom, without violating the greatest

of all h'jman duties, he can, as a member of

the comrTxunity, never put himself out of a

state of war. On the pvmciple, therefore,

thit a posterior cannot controvert a prior

obliguion, but upoti that only, I agree wiih

you, that promises made to banditti are not

to be considered as binding. But, wi\hout

the prior obligation to the state, such a pro-

mise must be Valid ; been use, as Grotius ar-

gues, it is agreed to, not conditionally, but

absolutely ;• aqd the banditti have a confi-

dence in the obligation or they would not

h.c at the trouble to exact \L Eat where is

— Sir James Cran/urd. fP'S

the violation of the mnnirlpal laws of one
natirjn by another, that can place the latter

in the situation of banditti? and whrre,
then, ihe prior obligation that can arise

to ihe parole of a dfdared prisoner of war.

Are the edict-^ of the government of his own
C'Aintry or th'^ assertions of that lo which he
is a captive, be they ever so unjust, (if the

interpretytions of ihe law of nations will al-

low me the use of that expression), to de-

termine his conduct. An eminent *writer

on public law, and whom you have intro-

duced among us in the gaib of your native

language, has, with every other author on
the same subject who has gone before him,
been obliged lo bring his proof of the exis-

tence of a positive hw of nations lo this

point, (hat " in general all na'ions give a
" certain degree of attention to the customs
" admitted by oihers." But supposing one
nation to withdraw this consent, who is lo

determine the injury, and what possible re-

medy can be had but retaliation as far as that

is in your power. The complaints of Lord.

Hawkesbury cannot, but as they may in-

fluence other nations to make a common
cnu,>e in the war, and the e.vieot of that in-

fluence I should be sorry to presume to

trace, be even of the value of the paper
upon which they are written. To what
tribunal does he appeal .> Nations, Sir, you
well know admit of but one, and ihat is the

tribunal of the strongest sw(;rd. It must,
therefore be the assertions of the govern-
ment to which he is a captive that are to

determine the conduct of a prisoner <.f war.
He holds his life but conditionally, and to

every thing but his honour, his integrity,

and those duties of allegietnce which can on
earth never be lost or abandoned he must
consider himself as dead. The short but
beautifully expressive sentin:ient of the cap-
live monarchf of France to his mother the
Queen Regent, after the battle of Pa via,

you no doubt remember :
" Madame, tout

" est perdu, horniis I'honneur." And, Sir,

the prisoner of war who, dreading the ship-

wreck of captivity, throws overboard and
abandons to the fuiy of the waves his cargo
of honour and integrity would, I doubt not,

be willing to preserve it, si naufragium non
immineret, an absolute vult res perdere,

spectata s-cilicet temporis ac locis circum-
stantia. I n)ight, bir, enter farther into the

monstrous idea of considr-riiig thirty millions

of men as banditti, but what 1 have already

said is sufficient for my purpose, I have
!)roved they could not be treated as such in

this particular case, and of course that your

* Martens. | Francis I.
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conclusion falls to the grotind. But, Sir,

thcugh Lipo!) every principle ot argument I

am obliged to consider the engagement in

your Register to be in existence
;

yet, look-

ing back to the station thi'? gentleman once

held, even degraded as that sacred character

lias publicly been at Munich, 1 will not al-

low iviy self to believe it can ever personally

fall so low. It must, Sir, be a forgery of

the French government to answer iis own
detestable purpose^, to degrade and vilify

the British character^ and to enable it to in-

vade still farther the rights and privileges of

neutral nations. To contradict it is a duty

Sir James Craufurd owes to his own reputa-

tion, and to the honour of his insulted coun-

try ; and a duty in which that country hopes

spd trusts she will not be disappointed, I

lemain. Sir, yours, &c.— Regulus,
London, lOtk Nov. lSO-1.

LETTER II.

(See the 1st hip. 545 ct seq.)

EPFECTS OF PAl'ER-MONEY IN XIJIES OF
SCARCITY.

Sir, Various avocations have prevent-

ed me from answering you so soon as I in-

tended. I have now read very attentively

your remarks upon the letter which I sent

you, and, as I do not think that the truth of

«he main po-ition, for which I contend, is af-

fected by the arguments which you urge

against it ; I shall, with your indulgence,

submit to you a few observations on the to-

pics which have been incidentally involved

in the discussion, and I shall then state to

you my reasons for still differing with you in

opinion. 1 observe, that I have mistaken

Mr. Hov.ison's meaning; which, I assure

you is not owing to any carelessness of mine,

ror to the defect of incorrect punctuation

v/hich you point out, but is entirely imputa-

ble to the inaccuracy and obscurity of his

expressions, and to the insidious construction

of the sentence. AVhen commercial confi-

dence is high, and when credit can be ob-

tained by men possessed of no capital, then,

it seems the paper money is in a fictitious

state, and the depreciation of money means
in the new nomenclature of political econo-

my, a currency constantly depreciating. To
roe the expressions conveyed a meaning to-

tally different; and, I still think, that the

iictiiiousstate of paper money, though in

any sense not very intelligible, is more ap-

plicable to a depreciated state of the cur-

rency, than to the imprudent investiture of

loans, or to the creation of fictitious capital.

Other instances of faulty expression might
be pointed out, but as it is a matter of small

iiBportance, whether Mr, Howison's stile be

—Efects of Paper Money. [g20

perspicuous or obscure, I deellne pursuing

the subject farther. You observe, that in

commenting upon the extracts frotn Mr.
Howison's work, I do not seem to have per-

ceived, that in passing through your handsj

the positions of that gentleman received, as

to the detail, some degree of qualification
;

and afierwards, in p. 55Q., you say, that it is

evident that the article of the Register, when
fairly considered as a whole, did not tend to

encourage the notion of any thing more than

a transitory influence on the price of corn. I

certainly did not perceive, that Mr. How-
ison's positions received any qualifications

in passing through your hands, for you said

that the principle was laid down in a man-
ner so satisfactory to your mind, that you
was induced to believe that those who had
not perused the pamphlet, would thank you
for the extract you was about to make from
it. Several of your remarks did seem indeed,

at variance with Mr. Howison's opinions

;

but there was no direct qualification even of

the most inten;perate of his expressions, and
although in your reply to my letter, you
complain tffat it is rather cruel in me to pour
argument upon argument upon you, to prove

that it is impossible for the corn dealers to

raise the price of corn as high as they please

by the assistance of discounts; yet, in the

passage you quote from Mr. Howison, it is

affirmed in the most unqualified manner,
that " any means which enable the posses-

" sors of such commodities (articles of ne-
** cessity) in times of scarcity, to withhold
" the articles from market, enable him to

*' raise the price just as high as he may
*' choose, or as the last shilling of the user
" can reach." You object to the expres-

sion, " unfair means," as applied to the ope-

ration of a paper currency on the price of

provisions, and refer me to page 30g and 310
ofyour Register, where I find many judicious

observations; but, after reading that passage

in which you observe of the paper-money
system, that it has set the staff of life upon
the cast of the dye, I did not think that you
would object to the terra, unfair means, by
which, however, I meant no more than that

the price was raised above its natural level

by the influence of capital. After review-

ing the whole of your observations, and con-

sidering them as they are explained in your

reply to my letter, I cannot help thinking,

that the quotation from Mr. Howison, not

only tends to give a false impression of your

opinions, but leads to consequences which
had at first escaped your observation, and, I

have no doubt that the subject would have

been much better elucidated, had you ex-

pressed your thoughts in your own vigorous
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and perspicuous language. Then, indeed,

your remarks might have been considered as

a whole, of which the component parts would
have amply harmonised ; but, when you have
recourse to quotations, which you are forced

to clog with qualifications, not only are your
own opinions entangled with those of others,

but instead of a consistent whole, we find
•* several contradictory principles reluctant-
*' ly and irreconcileably brought and held
" together. . . . toclav/ and bite each other to

" their mutual destruction.'' Your opi-

nions as they are now explained by you, are

limited by distinct qualifications; but, as I

think the principle on which they are found-

ed, in whatever manner it may be qualified,

is completely untenable, I shall shortly con-

sider the arguments which you have ad-

vanced in its defence, and least you should

think me unreasonably scrupulous as to the

proof which I would require, I must inform

you, that as the proposition is not intuitive,

it ought to be either demonstrated from ele-

mentary principles, or established by a re-

ference to facts. If the proof on which you
have grounded it be examined, it will be

found to be radically defective, inasmuch as

the position which ought to be proved is ta-

ken for granted. The substance of your ar-

gument seems to be, that as corn, even where
there is neither discounting nor paper cur-

rency, can be kept back from the consumer
by means of capital, on the prospect of a

scarcity, it follovx^s that discounting, by ad-

ding to the active capital of the corn-mer-

chants, increases their power of withholding

corn from the market. It is thus expressed

in your own words: " If then, all active ca-
** pital does, in proportion to its amount, in-

** duce and enable the possessor to keep back
" corn from the market in times of scarcity
*' or approaching scarcity ; and, if the dis-

*' counting of bills, unchecked by a due re-

" ference to capital accumulated, greatly and
" instantaneously adds to the active capital

;

" if these two positions are granted, and, I

*' think they will not be denied ; it follows
^' of course, that, by means of discounting
*^ bills, corn-dealers are induced and enabled
*' to keep corn back from the market, in

•" those seasons when corn becomes an object
•' of speculation." The nist position on
which the whole of your reasoning is ground-
ed, I do not admit, nor hive you attempted
io prove it. You Iiave anoihcr passage to the

foliov/ing efl'cjct. ' W^efe there no discount-
*' ing at all, and no paper-money, a prospect
*' or even rumour of scarcity of any article,

*' would cause such article to be, in some
*' degree kept back from the consumer

)

^' but then, that degree, which must bear a
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" due proportion to the real capital of the

" possessors of the article, would never be
*' so great as to amount to an evil. If the

" withholding here spok<;n of be allowed to

" be practicable, &c." But, I do not allow

it to be practicable ; I deny that the corn-

merchants can withhold corn from the corn-

market, so as to raise the price; that all the

corn not destined for immediate consump-

tion must be withheld from the market till

it be required, seenas to be almost a self-

evident proposition ; as the consumption is

gradual, a very great stock must constantly

be kept on hand ; but, it does by no means
follow that the necessary supplies of the corn

market can ever be kept back so as to raise

the price. When the price rises, there must

always exist another cause unconnected witti

capital or paper currency, and perfectly ade-

quate to produce the whole of the efiect

which you partly trace to a ditTerent source,

A short consideration of the general princi-

ples by which the corn trade is regulated,

will confirm the truth of these observations.

1 intended at first to point out at length

the different operations, which the various

branches of the capital employed in the corn

trade^ are by the necessary constitution of

things appointed to perform. But, as a full

exposition of this part of the subject is not

essentially necessary to the present question,

I shall only observe, that the business of the

corn -merchant seems to be to convey supplies

to the market as they are needed, and to re-

place with the produce of his sales the capi-

tal of the farmer. For this purpose, it does

not appear to be necessary that any great pro-

portion of the supply of the year should

ever be in the corn-merchants hands ; on the

contrary, the quantity engrossed by them,

will naturally be diminished as low as they

find consistent with the regular supply of the

market; in this way, the smallest possible

quantity of capital will be required, and in

every trade it is evident that the quantity of

capital will soon adjust itself wiih the great-

est nicely to the functions which it is des-

tined to perform. If too great a quantity of

capital were attracted to the corn-trade one

year, it would be thrown out at the end of

the season, and never would return. The
author of the Wealth of Nations very iuslly

observes, that it is the interest boih of the

corn-merchants and of the consumers, that

the daily, weekly, and monthly cousump'.iou

of corn, should be proportioni'i as exactly a>

possible to the supply of the season. If i^

evident, therefore, that th^t rrice which
would regulate the consumption of a day,

v/eek, or month, in exact proportion to that

of a v/hole year, must be couiidered as ihe
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natural price, as that point to which- the price

constantly tends, to which aiind all its iiuc-

tuations it gravitates as to a " centre of con-
*' ^tinuance and repose." When it talk be-

low this, its natural point of rcbt, it is again

brought back to it by an increase of demand
occasioned by a too rapid consumption

5

when it rises above it, consumption is check-

ed, the demand decrcaits, and the price na-

turally fdls. it will be found on consider-

ing tlie subject, that all the variations of price

which can possibly occur, are referable to

the same gener.^l principles; and that, as

corn never can sink below its natural level

for want of money, so no command of capi-

tal can ever have the slightest influence in

effecting a hightr ri'^e of price than would
otherwise happen tliiough the operations of
obvious causes. It is evident thai an alarm

of scarcity, whether well or ill founded must
raise the price, and that the rise of price

which thus takes phtce, is beneficial, as it

checks consumption, and thus mitigates the

seventy of expected scarcity, by distributing

its pressure over a wider extent. The fact

is, indeed, generally acknowledged, but a

difference of opinion prevails as to the de-

gree in which the price is atfected, and as

to the causes which opt-rate in producing

that effect. The increase of price occa-

sioned by an apprehension of scarcity, must
evidently be proportioned to the degree of

alarm which prevails. Ir it is generally be-

lieved that there will be a scanty crop, and
that the value of corn will be increased 20
per cent, in three mouths, a very great de-

mand will instantly take place, and will con-

tinue tilt the expectation of high profits from
the probability of an advanced price, be

counterbalanced by the rise which actually

takes place. The equilibrium between the

demand and the supply cannot be restored,

until the increase of price leaves to the corn-

merthants no more than a fair compensation

for the disadvantages, whatever they may be,

of keeping their stock on hand for three

months longer. If the price was so low as

left them more than an adequate compensa-

tion, there would be more buj-ers than sel-

lers ; the former proportions would not be

restored between the demand and the sup-

ply, and the price would continue to rise,

till it attained that point, at which, as long

as circum-tances remained the Sonir;. it would
continue stationary, Ii is for ih^' advan-

tage of the consumers that corn >hoiild at-

tain this its just value ; for, if ti;e icars <ji

icarcity be well founded, and if a ccrre-poiid-

ing lise of price d(j noi take pl.ice, the peo-

ple will !-u tier, instead of a cotiiparaiivtly

slight inconvenience^ all the uuajiugateddjs-
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tress of an unforeseen calamity. This evil,

however, never can happen from any want
of capital

J
a particular corn-merchant, may,

indeed, be forced to sell his stock for want
of capital, but a variety of purchasers vi^ill

immediately appear, by whose competition

whatever is disposed of will sell for its full

value. There never can exist in any trade

either a permanent superfluity or deficiency

of capital} both these evils necessarily tend

to their own cure. In the one case, profits

are sunk below their ordinary level, and the

superfluous capital seeks more profitable em-
ployment} in the other, they are raised above
it, and capital is soon attracted from other

branches of industry, which quickly reduces

profits. It is curious to observe with what
exactness the various relations of society are

adapted to each other; what perfect har-

mony subsists in that apparent complexity of
parts which the machine exhibits to a super-

ficial observer. This arises out of the na-

ture of things. For if the system of civilised

society, did not possess, by the very funda-

mental laws of its constitution, a power to-

rectify temporary derangeiT)ent, and, indeed,

an internal energy sufficient to preserve a

just equilibrium between its parts, it would
want the n;eans of its own conservation.

—

If corn can never be degraded below itsjust

value for want of capital, upon the same
.

principles it is demonstrable, that no con^-

mand of active capital can ever in any cir««-

cumstances eSect the slightest variation in its.-

value. As the idea of any combination is too

absurd to deserve serious refutation, the coin

dealers must act from circumstances which
are totally beyond their control. There
must be some general cause to give the same
direction to their operations.- Scarcity or

the apprf hcnsion of scarcity is fully adequate

to produce this effect. In the case which I

have supposed, it is generally believed, thqt

the value of corn will be increased 20 per

cent, in three months. From the increased

demand which the apprehensionsofthisn.se

will produce, the value of corn must conti-

nue to increase, till the actual price be gene-

rally dfcmed, on a full consideration of the

circumstances of the case to be a fair cq.ui-

valent for the expected advance. If it be

ihought more than a fair equivalent, those

who have that view of things will eageily

avail themselves of this opportunity to sell j

and if this be the general opinion, there will

b*^ a general inclination to sell rather than to ^

Lny ; the priee must therefore fall, whatever
':>:'. ihf quantity of opilal in the hands of the

cuni-merihaiits; if the actual price be

ihouglu Ui^^ ih.'.n a fiir equivalent for the

c>;t^>-:;(.it:d adyiiiicc, ill ihe same rjanner ihtre
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will be a general inclination to buy rather

than to sell, and the price must rise. When
it is generally thought that the actual price is

neither more nor less than a fair equivalent

for the expected advance, the natural equili-

brium will be establishrd between the sup-

ply and the demand; they \nll be exactly

suited to each other, and here the price,

while circamstances remain the same, will

continue stationary; to this point, it is evi-

dent, it must constantly gravitate by the ope-

ration of fixed laws. It does not appear that

capital has the slightest influence in occa-

sioning these fluctuations. The price is

fixed by the general opinion, and capital is

necessary to give practical effect to that opi-

nion. There must;, by the very constitution

of society, be always a sufficient quantity of

capital to raise corn to that price at which it

is estimated by those best qualified to ap-

preciate its just value, and it never can be
raised higher ? It is not easy to understand

upon what principle this sort of influence is

ascribed to capital. If when an alarm of
scarcity prevails, the value of corn must in-

crease, till the actual price is generally be-

lieved to be equivalent to the chance of high

profits from the expected advance, how can
the influence of capital raise it higher. The
generality of corn-merchants thinking that

the actual price of corn is as high as to offer

a fair compensation for the chance of high

profits from the expected rise, although they

had the most extensive command of capital,

could have no farther inducement (o with-
hold corn from the market. Whatever
quantity they may have had on hand during

the rise, will yield them a great profit ; but

the profit on all future transactions must be
according to the ordinary rate. Those who
refuse to sell must certainly be impressed

with the belief that the price will speedily be
higher. If this be the general belief, al-

though it may ultimately prove groundless,

it must be founded on a consideration of the

circumstances of the case by those best qua-
lified to form a correct judgment. Capital

never can be wanting to raise corn to the va-

luation at which it is rated by the general opi-

nion of thedealers, and were it possible lo sup-

pose that it could rise higher by the influence

of partial causes, it would be instantly brought
down by the great supply which would pour
into the market from all quarters. In
the case which I have supposed it is thought
that corn will increase one-fifth ; now if it

be the general opinion, that the actual in-

crease of price offers a fair compensation
for the expected advance, there never can
be a general disposition to employ capital

in with-h^ildin^. No corn meicliuul can

-Effects (if Paper Monirfi {QlQ

suppose for one niomenf, that by with-

holding his ov/n stock from the market, he
can raise the price. He must look tO the

operation of a more general cause. But
after he thinks that this canse has already

completed its effect, what further induce-

ment can he have to keep up his stock ; un-

less he either thought that his own Bolitary

efforts coulrl raise the price, or that other

corn merchants would follow his example.

As the dealers in grain are not combined,
each must pursue that plan which he thinks

most conducive to his own particular inte-

rests. After he thinks that corn has risen

to its just value, whatever be his command
of capital, it never can be his interest not to

sell. By not selling he keeps his capital

idle, without any apparent means of remu-
neration. What Is true of one corn mer-
chant is true of the whole body. When
corn has attained what they consider its just

value, it never can be their interest to keep
it, unless they were to act in combination.

After they think that the alarm of scarcity

hascompL'ted its operation, their profit must
be made by selling not by keeping; and
the most extensive command of active ca-

pital could never induce them to keep up
corn longer from the expectation of extra-

ordinary profits. Indeed there is no prin-

ciple in political economy more firmly es-

tablished than this, that if too great a quan-
tity of capital be attracted to any employ-
ment, profits will quickly be reduced; if

there were too great a quantity of capital

in the hands of the corn merchants, the

market v/ouid be supplied too liberally,

and (he price would consequently be re-

duced below its natural level, As an
unfounded alarm of scarcity must raise the

price, an unfounded belief of plenty must
lower it. Accordingly, before the harvest

of 1 8oo, on the prospect of plenty, the

price of wheat fell as low as 58s., and very
fine wheat, which had been as high as 150s.

fell to 85s., which was afterwards found to

be too low a price. There appeared lo be
a very general mistake as to the produce of
the crop, for after the harvest was got in,

.">nd the demand fairly brought to bear upon
it, the mistake was quickly corrected, and
sujjerfine wheat rose as high in January as

from 140101585, Were I pretending to

exhibit a comple'e view of the subject, I

would take notice of the fluctuations which
generally happen in a year of scarcity par-

ticularly, previous to the har\'est ; but as it

is not absolutely necessary for my present

purpose, I shall only observe, that all ihesfr

variations of price are plainly deducible

from t!:e Ojeration of obfious rauscs. a«d
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do not seem lo be in the slightest degree
connected with ])aper currency. Having
thus stated fo vou the grounds of my dissent

from the fundamental position on which
your theory rests, little more remains for

me to do. You think that the prospect of
scarcity would cause corn to be kept back
from the market ; even though tliere were
neither discounting nor paper currency;
but tiiat the degree which would bear a

proportion to the real capital of the posses-

sors of the article, would never be so great

as to amount to an evil. I have already en-

deavoured to shew that there must always
be a sufficient quantity of capital to raise

corn to that value at which it is rated by
those best qualified to form a correct judg-

ment, and that no addition of capital can

raise it higher. The capital empkned in

any sort of trade must always adapt itself to

the functions which it is destined to per-

form. The determination of a superfluous

quantity to any employment, is the very

mode prescribed by the nature of things for

reducing profits, and of benefiting instead

of distressing consumers. The undue re-

duction of price which took place before

the harvest of i8oo, will not, I suppose,

be attributed by you to the operations

of our paper system. Yet the variation in

the price at that time was far greater than

those variations of price which you partly

attribute to paper currency, and it was un-

doubtedly occasioned solely by the unfound-

ed beliel of approaching plen(y ; for when
that opinion was corrected, the price im-

mediately rose higher than even it had done
before, notwithstanding a continual supply

from importation. Now I cannot help

thinking, that if an unfounded belief of

plenty occasions a very great fall of price,

an unfound ed belief of scarcity may occa-

sion a very great rise without the interven-

tion of any other cause. If a law were
passed granting a premium of a guinea for

each bnshel of corn exported after next

Christmas, you ask me if I will deny that

such a law would induce all the corn dealers

to raise the corn in hand from one and the

the same motive? An answer will be found
to this quere in the case of an expected rise

with which I have endeavoured to illustrate

my view of the subject. If such a law were
passed, there could be no want of capital to

raise corn to its full value, and no capital

could raise it higher. But here I must ob-

serve, that corn dealers all act as unconnect-

ed individuals; it is the expectation of the

.—Efecls of Paper liloney. ["928

bounty solely, which raises the price, and
not the influence of active capital. You say

that the present rise of price is not to be ac-

counted for upon my principles, and you
ask what cause has produced such a sudden
augmentation of the demand above the sup-

ply .' The cause obviously is a general be-

lief that the price will be higher, which
must occasion a continually increasing de-

mand, till that demand is checked by a pro-

portional riseof price. It is not a paper cur-

rency which affords the means of acting

upon the mind j there must always exist a
sufficient quantity of capital to give practi-

cal effect to the general belief, and no su-

perfluous capital can be employed. As to a

depreciation of money, I am totally at a loss

to understand how that circumstance can
raise the real value of provisions; it appears

to me, that it may with equal propriety be
asserted, that physical magnitude may be

enlarged or diminished by a variation of the

measurement in which its dimensions are

ascertained. The price- of labour must de-

pend upon the average value of corn for a

number of years ; it never can be adjusted

to all the transitory fluctuations in the price

of provisions. A depreciation of the cur-

rency must affect equally both the nominal
value of corn and labour. In whatever de-

gree the present rise of provisions is owing lo

a depreciation of money, in the same de-

gree the price of labour must rise. If it

has not risen, and if the demand has conti-

nued the same, an unanswerable argument
arises out of this fact against any deprecia-

tion. But allowing that the currency is de-

preciated, how can the real value of corn be
aff^ected by that circumstance ? As money
is the only practical measure of value, corn is

more frequently compared with it than with

any other commodity. But the real value

of corn has surely nothing to do with the

variations of the measure by which that va-

lue is ascertained. 1 have now submitted

to you the grounds on which my opinions

are founded, and if they are erroneous, you
will have an opportunity of refuting them.

In the mean time I cannot help thinking,

that the influence of paper currency on the

price of provisions, which never can act but

in conjunction with another very powerful

cause, is an illusion very similar to those le-

gendary tales concerning forestallers, regra-

ters, and engrossers, which were propagateii

and believed during the monkish age of

political economy. Montrose, 2lsi Nov,
i80-i.—D. B.
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LETTER VI.

TO THE RT. HON. \VrLLIAM PITT,

ON THE CAUSES OF THE DECLINE OF
GREAT BRITAIN.

DIGRESSION, 2.

Sketch of the present prospect of the

War.

Sir, -At a time, when every po^t

from the continent is bringing fresh proofs

of the triumphant progress of our enemy ;

at a time when the man, (a prayer for

protection against v\hom makes part of the.

liturgy of our church,) is putting oh the

crown, having aireadv taken possession of

the dominions, of Charlemagne, while, by

way of episode in the grand drama, he is

keeping us plunged in all the expenses, the

embarrassments, the uncertainties and anx-

ieties of war; at such a time, it is natural

that men should intjiiire, when and how,
this state of things is to terminate. This
question is, in fact, frequently asked ; and,

it is truly mehuicholy to observe, that tlie

answer is seldom, or never, found exjjies-

sive of coniidence in cur internal resource,

our ability, or our resolution. We rarely

bear any thing beyond a vague unde-

fined hope, that all will turn out well at

last, that Vie are not yet to be conque'red,

and that something or other will happen to

frustrate the designs of the enemy. Th'.)se

who are called upon for some loundation of
their hope, refer us, 1. to the powers of the

Continent ; and, 2. to the discontents of the

pet.'ple of France, ometimes appearing to

think, that it is not the interest of Buona-
parte himself to conquer this country, nor
to subvert its government.

It must be evident, that a fallacious hope
can be productive of no good to the coun-
try, and that it may be productive of great

mischief; therefore, it is well worth our
while to consider, what degree of solidity

there is in either of the foundations above-
mentioned.

As far as we can speak from official do-
cuments, Russia appeared, at the close of

lier diplomatic intercourse with Napoleon,
to be resolved, not on war, but, on a sort

of hostile neutrality, a state, without doubt,

.,^_ [930

very unnatural, but one not altogether with-
out a precedent in the history of Europe,
The views of Russia, as they have been be-
fore described, appear to have been very
steady; and her grand object, through
every recent reign, has been, to urge on
her influence towards the South. Tins ob-
ject was, as the Russian politicians seem to

have thought, considerably advanced by the
part which that power took in the ever-me-
morable German Indemnities. Prftssia

found lier account in that distribution of
territory and power; but Austria was
cruelly injured and humiliated. Nanoleoa
(I use his name to suit the purposes of per-
spicuity, always meaning, of course, to in-
clude the whole government of France)

;

Napoleon took good care, however, that
the Russian influence should not, by means
of the German Iiidem.nities, find its way
permanently to the Southward

J
and, whe-

ther by the showing of great partiality to
the princes connected by the ties of blood
with the Imperial Russian family, or by the
tone which the Russian plenipotentiaries
w^ere encouraged to take, the only efiect
which the new-modelling of the German
Emi)ire produced with regard to Russia,
was, an addition to that jealousy, not to say-

envy and hatred, which was already enter-
tained towards her by Austria; while, on
the other side, the jealousy and the fears of
Prussia C(nild not have been diminished.
That the ill-will of these two great German
Powers should not have been greatly in-
creased by seeing a Russian Plenipotentiary
distributing the dominions of the Empire,
new-moulding and new-modelling its con-
stitution, would, indeed, have been some-
thing for an age to wonder at. But, long
before (he affair of the German Indemni-
ties, Najvdeon had provided himself with
the means of setting Russia at defiance
upon any future occasion. Those means we
now find amply treasured up in a secret
convention, concluded between the two
powers on the iiih of October, rSoi, ten
days allter the date of the preliminaries of
peace between England and France. On
the Hfh of the same month a treaty of peace
was concluded between France and Russia;
but, in this treaty, war is merely put an
ei:id to, and the ancient fiilationships ofpeace
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are revived, without anv nientiGn of, or al-

lusion to, other powers, except merely, that

t'le Balavinn.ReDublir is included in t!ie pa-

cific stipulations The important provi-

sions, the adjustment of matter of dispute,

were reserved for the secret conventior.,

the substance of which convention we are

iK)vv in{(!i-uied of thiough the mutual com-
plaints ot the parties relative to the non-

iuIfil.Tient thereof. Napoleon, we are told,

by the Russian notes, stipalaled, i. T'> ova

cuale the kingdom of Naples, and having

so done, to engage to respect the neutra-

lity of that kingdom, during the war then

existing, and during all future wars; the

latter of which stipulations he has certainly

violated, and had vi'.lated at the time when
the complaint was made bv Russia, in the

tnonth of July, 1804. 2. He stipulated to

establish, in concert with Russia, some
principle \\ hereon to come to a final settle-

ment of the affairs of Italy ; instead ot

which, complaii s Rus>ia, he did, almost im-

mediately after the secret convention was

concluded, cause himself to be chosen, and

actually became, without any concert at all

with Russia, President of the Italian Re-
public, and, at the same time, disposed of

the other parts of Italy according to his sole

pleasure. 3. He engaged to indemnify,

"without delay, the Knig of Sardinia, whom,
however, he has not indemnified, bui, on

the contrary the chief part of whose terri-

tories he has annexed to France, and this,

too, without consulting Russia. These
charges are unquestionably well founded;

but. Napoleon ctuswers, * that Russia has not

fulfilled her part, not oidy of the secret con-

vention, but of the 3d article of the treaty of

peace, which was concluded three days pre-

vious to the conclusion of the convention f

.

He charges Russia with having violated that

article in giving protection to French en:i-

grants; in accrcdiling them to the neighbonr-

sng powers cf France, where they might in-

dulge their hostile dispositions against their

country; in authorizing the conduct of

Count MarckofF, who, during his residence

at Paris, encouraged intrigues to disturb the

internal tranquiUity of France, and who even

went so far as to place under the protection

rf the law of nations, French emigrants^and

other agents in the pay oi Flngland ; in or-

dering a court mourning for the Duke
D'Enghien. He then demands, as a preli-

minary to any step in the way ot fulfilment

* See Talleyrand's note ol the 2qth of

July last, present Vol. p. 758 and concluded

in p. tiQO.

t Seethis lieaU', Ec'st'T. VcL I, p. ]65.
,' .

---,-- .." j^"^
I
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on his part, that Russia shall evacuate ths

Republic of the Seven Islands, agreeably to

the Q{h article of the secret convention,

which stipulates that there shall be no fo-

reign troops in those islands, an article, says

he, evidently violated by Russia, who has

continued to send troops thither, which she

has openly re-intorced, and has changed the

government of that country without the con-

sent of France. He concludes, witii declaring,

that Russia has, besides, violated the "id arti-

cle of the secret convention, by manifesting

a partiality for England, instead of co-opera-

ting with France, agreeably to the precise

expres'^ions of that article, *' in order to con-
" solidate a general peace, to re establish a
" just balance in the four parts of the world,
" and to procure the liberty of the seas."

DX^ubril, in his answer to this note of Tal-

leyrand, treats the chatges relative to the

em'grants as vague and unfounded; he

passes in silence over that relative to the

mourning for the Duke D'Enghien ; the ta-

king possession of the Seven Islands he as-

serts was with the consent of France; but,

as to the stipulated co-operation for " pro-
'• cm ing the lihcrty ofthe seas," he says not n

woid.:j; It was necessary. Sir, to take

this .short review of the grounds of the dis-

pute between Russia and France, in urder to

be able to judge, not only of the present pro-

bable intentions of Russia, but also of the

line of conduct which Austria and Prussia,

more especially the former, is likely to pur-

sue. Austria, already deeply slung by- the

triumpiiant rivalship of Russia, by the direct

interference of the latter in the alfairs of the

Germanic Body, and by the losses iir terri-

tory and in power experienced through the

means of that interference, miist have bt-en

fired with indignation and rage at learning

the contents of the secret conv!.'ntiori of the

l]th of October, I SOI. This feeling, 011

the part cf Austria, Jvapoleon looked forv/ard

to as an inevitable consequence of a disclo-

sure of the terms of the secret convention ;

and, therefore, he always laughed at the com-
plainls and remonstrances of Russia; for, by

breaking with her, on account ofnonfullii-

ment Oi his secret stipulations, he w.^s&ure

to have Austria oil his side. That he never

iHtended to fuifii anyone of the articles _of

the secret convention is, I think, evident
j

nor would it, perUaps, be very easy to deter-

mine, which would have beeo.. most detri-

mental to Europe, the fulfilment, or the

non-fulfiJmentof them: the domination of

Italy by Napoleon, or the introduction of

Russia into the affairs of the South, which

X See ills answer, preseat Volume, p. 759*

^1
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lattefj to the extent contemplated by the se-

cret convention, could not have failed to be

speedily followed by the total overthrow of

the Tajkish trapirc, and by the reducMon of

Austria to perfect insignificance; to say no-

thing about the " procuring of the liberty of
*' the seas." The final adjustment of the

afflurs of Italy, if Russia had participated

therein, must have led to some chatiges in

the Mediterranean and on the side of Tur-

key. Russia would linve had something more
solid than a piece of parchment for the due

execution of the terms of such adjustment.

In short, the result most probably would have

been, that from four great military powers,

the number of those powers, upon the con-

tinent, would have soon been reduced to

two: an Emperor of the East, and an Em-
peror of the AVest. Napoleon wanted no
equal ; he therefore cho~se to preserve Prus-

sia and Austria and to break wi'h Russia
;

thus making France the one and only first

rate power, having three second rate powers

whom he might play olf against one another,

according as his views might require,- and
as their interests and passions might fa-

vour those views. His views, at present,

as far as relates to the Continent, assuredly

are, not fo be at war with either of the

great military powers ; to prevent Russia

from encioiching upon the Turkish domi-

nions ; to keep matters "of territory, domi-
nion, and military force, as th-iy now stand,

and, at all events, if Russia should, in any
direction, pursue an hostile course, to arm
Austria or Prussia, or both, agaiuRt her.

That he will not succeed in these views the

state of things atfbrds us littls reason to hope.

Russia may, in order thereby to obtain a

greater degree of influence in the' Meditet*

ranean, join us in the war, to a certain ex-

tent. Her object is to gain infiue-nce to

the South ; and, having failed to accomplish

that object by the means of a pacific co-

operation with France, she may endeavour
to accomplish it by the means of wai liive co-

operation with England; and, with this

view, she may join us in the war.. But, it

is not very probable, that we should gain

much by her co-operaton. On the contrary,

if it be of importance with us to have great

influence in the Mediterranean and the Le-
vant, the introducing of the Russian navy
and influence into those parts appears to be
the certain way of finally injuring our own
interests j because, when we have once
given her a firm footing. Napoleon will not

fail to tempt her with a peace, in which our

power^ in that part of the world, should be

sacrificed. Whether the temptation would
succeed, or not, is a question the dscibion

Present Prospect of tit War. [9 34

of which must be left to those, who have
observed the conduct of nations, under simi-

lar circumstances. It seems, however, to

be inore probable, that Russia will not take
any. very active part in the war ; because,

without the co-operation of either Austiia or
Prussia, or both cf them, she can make no
impression upon Napoleon ; and, for those

powers to join Russ'a 2gain.si him, in the

present state of the Continent, would be to

forge their own chains ; seeing that the na-
tural consequence would be, a peace, ia

which they would be sacrificed to Russia.

Then would return the ca.se to have beea
apprehended from the due execution of the

secret convention of 1801 j that is to say,

the abasement of Austria and Prussia, par-

ticularly the former, ard the division of Eu-
rope between two great powers, .Fiance and
Russia. That this i,s the light, in which
the subject is viewed at Vienna and Berlin

we certainly have no positive proof; but, if

it be the light wherein reason views-- it, -;we

have no foundation to hope that they will

view it in any other. Before the recent

acts of violence, committed by France, v/e

talked about continental coalitions against

Napoleon ; and, since the commission of
those act-i, we have spoken with still greater

confidence. But, we ought always to ex-
pect, th?.t the powers of the Continent will

act agreeably to tlieir intere&ts ; that is, ac-

cording to their own views of safety, or of
ambition ; and, v.hen we come to look into

the causes, which, have created tlie quarrel

between Russia and France, we find that the

quarrel is for power, on the part of Russia,

and that, such is the nature of that power,
that rhe desiring to acquire it is, of all pos-

sible causes, the one most likely to create an
irreconcilable cntnity between that court

and the other courts, with whom the wished-

for coalition mu-it take place, if it take place

at all. h?, to the act.s of violence, wliich;

Napoleon has ordered to be com:uitted, par-

ticularly that committed upon our minister

at Hamburgh, they would, doubtless,; in

other times, have rouzed the powers of the

Continent against the aggressor ; but, now-
a-days, such oitences can only be expected
to be brought forward in the list .of provo-

cations, when a power is already dispo.sed

and able to make war ; an 1, when we
express such sanguine hopes from this

source, we seem to forget the treatment

which Mr. Drake, Mr. Smith, and other of

our ministers, have received from the courts

of the Continent. The Elector of Bavaria

ordered our minister away on account of the

charge preferred against him by Napoleon
;

Lord Hawkesbury delivers to the fbrtign
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corps diplomatic a note udierein he justifies

conduct iike that of which Mr. Drake was
charged

; ^'hereupon Napoleon publishes an
Jnierciiction against all ourmmisters at neu-
tral courts in the neighbourhood of France.
As we are not perniiued to doubt of the
" prudence" of a doctrine promnlgated by
Lord i-Iavvkeebury, we must content our
selves with the privilege of mourning its

GonsequeiiCf s. i'erh:;ps, however, we may
yet be allowed to express our surprize, that

the government who optniy justified conduct
such as that of Mr. Drake, should never
have openly obtained, or even demanded,
^i^Y satnfactinn for the deep di'igrace inflict-

ed in the driving of that gc-ntleman from
Munich.* Do we say, thai the court of
Munich was beneaih the notice of a nation

iike England } the answer is, that it was
not thought beneath the dignity of his Ma-
jesty to send a representative to that court.

The Elector of Bavaria, through his mi-
nister, unequivocally expresses his abhor-
rence of the conduct of Mr, Drake, pro-

nounces it to be inconsistent with the law
of nations, and orders him, accordingly, not

to appear again at his court. As far as we
have heard, neither Prussia nor Austria have
expres-ed any dissent from this decision of

Bavaria : indeed, they seemed to assent to

it, in the notes of their ministers, delivered

upon the occasion, ai Paris. What reason is

thereto suppose, then, that they will make any

important movement in consequence of the

seizure of Sir George Rumbold, which ap

pears to have been grounded upon our having

publicly proclaimed a doctrine the contrary

of that upon which they then acted ? To
seize a public minister is, mdecd, widely dif-

ferent trom a request made to a neutral court

to send him away ; and, it is aiso widely

* See the note of the Baron de Montge-
las to Mr. Drake, Register, Vol. V. p. 676.

—It is not unnecessary here to remark on

the ridiculous perverseness of the ministerial

aewspapers, who are continually represent-

ing JMr. Drake's letters to Mehee de la

Touche as " z fabrication' of the French
;

%vhen, by just looking at the note of Mont-
gelas, which note they themselves have pub-

lished, it will be perceived, that the Elector

causes Mr. Drake to be informed, that he

has Mr. Drake's letters to Mehee then

before his eyes, in Mr. Drake s own hand-

-Tvriting ! Hoiv can any one place reliance

upon prints that persevere in such barefaced

fiUehoods.^ How is it possible that the coun-

1 y can be served by them ? Truth itself,

coming through such vthiclcsj, loses its

thardCler and its efi'ecti

[93(3

different from the siezingof the Duke d'Er-

ghien ; but, it is, nevertheless, not very-

likely, that those who reniained entirely un-

moved by the latter should be rouzed to war
by the former. Our present inquiry is, not

whether tht-se courts act a^. become them
;

it is not what Austria and Prussia ought to

do, but what they are likely to do j not

what they think and how they f(-el as to

bur cause, but what part they are disposed

to act during the war. And, I think, that

man must be very sanguine, who expects

them to arm for the purpose of avenging

the siezure of our minisirss at foreign courts.

As in this disgrace of our corps di-

plomatic, the cause seems to have, in a

great degree at least, originated with our-

selves ; so, it Wf.uld be by no means dif-

ficult to show, that the state of things which
has so completely divided Austria and Prussia

from Russia, as to feeling towards France,

originated, in great part, from the same
source Our general conduct during the

last war, and more especially our abandon-

ment of our allies at the peace, have alienat-

ed the Continental powers from Britisli con-

nexion. Nay, that very secret convention,

which has now proved so deadly an instru-

ment in the hands of Napoleon, would never

have existed, or would have been superceded,

if we hid acted a disinterested part in con-

cluding the peace of Amiens; if we had not

preferred the possession of colonies to the

possession of influence upon the continent of

Europe ; if we had not preferred what we
regarded as profit, to our honour. In the de-

claration of the present war, complaint is

made, in His Maj-^sty's name, that the French
" have annexed to their dominions Piedmont,
" Parma, Placentia, and the Island of Elba,
" without allotting any provision to the King
" ©f Sardinia, whom they have despoiled of
" the most valuable part of his tcrrritory,

" though they were bound by a solemn
"engagement to the Emperor of Russia,
" to attend to his interests, and to pro-
" vide for his establisluueiit." * To this

the French have answered, " that, at the
" peace, they offered to England, pro-
' vided she would have Ceylon to ihe
" Dutch, to make such an arrrangement in

" behalf of the Kii^g of Sardinia as she
'* might propose." f This fact has been
published all over the world, and not a

word has ever appeared in contradiction

to it. Whether true or false the world

believes it ; and upon that belief v\'ili

judge of us and act towards us. And,

* Register

1924,

Vol. III. p. 744. I Ibid,
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what a light are we placed in by this fact,

when it is compared with our complaints

made in behalf of the King of Sardinia at

the breaking out of a new war between us

and France ? We complain, ' too, that,

upon this subject, France has broken her

promi>^e to Russia. What, then, we knew of
this secret coiivenlion, it seems, so long ago
as the -spring of 1803 ! But why did we
leave the matter to Russia ? Why did we
leave in the hands of Napoleon this meai'is

of wheedHng Russia into his power, the

means of inflaming Austria against Ru sia,

when we ourselves had where vvith to ^r^r-

cbase for the King of Sardinia an establish-

ment more ample than it was at all likely

for Russia ever to obtain for him ? Here,

Sir, you must pardon me, if I recur, for a

moment, to the debates upon the peace.
"• A great military monarch, when be was
" at the lowest ebb of his fortunes," said

Mr. Windham, " and had sustained a de-
" feat, thn seemed to extinguish all bis

" remaining hopes, the terms of his let-

" ter written from the field of battle
*" were—'* We have lost everything, but
" " our honour." Would to God, that the

" same consolatiod^ in circunistaaces liable

*' to become in time not less disastrous, re-

l_j*S
mained to Great Britain ! I should feel a

^" far less painful load of depression upon
,,*^ my mind, than weighs upon it at this

,..f^ moment. But, I iear that we have con-

,j/' trived to combine in this proceeding, all

^,^' that is at once ruinous and disgraceful
;

.^..y all that is calculated to undo us, in re-

j,
*'. putation as well as in fortune, to deprive

^.*' us of all those resources, which high
,** fame and unsullied character may create

,M even "under the ribs of death." Ha-
ving next stated the case of Sardinia, and
shown that it was our duty to make some
sort of provision for her unfortunate mo-
narch, he says : " We have left Sardinia,

., " however, without an attempt to relieve

'-./' her, without even a helping hand stretch-

,,,,j*,'* ed out to support or to cheer her, under

'^di'
'^^^^^ '^""'" which she has brought upon

^.,^** herself, with no fault on her part,' while

..i^* adhering faithfully to her treaty with us,

.J
5' — Naples, too, and Portugal and Tur-

.j,f*' Jiey will attest, to the end of time, the

,,.5^' good faith of Great-Britain j and bhew to

- "the world, th^t she is not a power, who
,1,", seeks her own safety by abandoning those

uff with whom she has embarked in a com-
mon cause," * What would he have

said, then, if he had known, that we might
have obtained an establishment for the King

* Register, Vol JI. p. IISO-

.11 A'
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of Sardinia by the giving up of Ceylon !

By the surrendering of a colony which has

already cost us more, perhaps, in national

strength than it is possible that it ever should

resiore to us ! You^ Sir, upon the occa-

sion now reverted to, asserted, that we had

acted towards our allies " with dignified

" liberality." You were ready to grant, in-

deed, " that we ought to have claimed
" Piedmont for its sovereign," but, said you,"

" could we have obtained it ? Could we
" have procur-^d its restoration unless we
" could have disposed of theKingof Efruria,

" unless we could have destroyed the Li-
*' gurian and Cisalpine Republics, anddri-
" ven the French from the moutuains of
" Switzerland? Utiless we could have"
" done all this, it would have been in vaiiv

" to restore the King of Sardinia to his

" capital, surrounded ;)s he would have
" bten bv the French and by their depen-
" dent and affiliated Republics.'' " When
we recollect that you were consulted in every

stage of the negotiation, and when we nlso

recollect the propos;U made by the French

respecting Ceylon and the King of Sardinia,

we shall need no comment to enable us to

form a just opinion of the motive by \\hich

this argument must have been dictated.

But, Sir, if we could not obtain Piedmont

for its sovereign, we now know that we
could have obtained something for him by

the yielding' of Ceylon ; and, the world

well knows that we obtained him nothing.

Mark, besides, mark well, for the WDrld

h.TS marked, our frankness and sincerity.

We could think of nothing less than Pied-

mont, and that too, quite independent;

quite clear of all annoyance from any or

Napoleon's republics ; but, provided Russia

will obtain an establishment for the King
of Sardinia, we do not seem to care much
what it is, or where or how it lies. It was
" in vain," perfectly " in vain," for us

even to re-place the King of Sardinia in

" his capital," and, of course, in his do-

minions ; but, if Russia will get him " an
" establishment," we will thank her ; nay,

we will quarrel with Napoleon, we will

even make it one of our grounds of war

against him, if he refuses to grant this

•' establishment" through the means or

Russia ! How truly, then, was it observed

by Mr. Wilberforce, that " the very in-

" tegrity and good faith of the ministers

" and people of this country rendered us

" unfit for continental connexion." !

It may, perhaps, be said, however, that

by utility in replacing the King of Sardinia

* Register Vol. II. p. 114 li
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in his capital, you confined your meaiung
to utility lo ourseiucs. But we now see,

that such an act would not have been useless

eyen to us. So true it is, that in acting

Justly by oiheis, \vc, in the end, are sure

to proniole.our own good. In the fiist

place, we should have derived fVom such a

proceeding the negative advantage of pre-

venting the enen;y from blasting our lame
by the disclosure of the fact, that we re-

fused to give up Ceylon for ttie purpose of
obtaining a settlement for our unfortunate

and faithful ally. We shoiild have derived

lUcewise the advantage a Iwa'j'S attendant on
acts of national disinterestedness. Europe
would have acknowledged thai we had not

been shedding her blood- for our own sakes
3

and that though we were unable to Itcvc our

allies as \sc found them, we did all we could

for that eivd. YVe .should have pieserved
our character for generosity and frankness

;

we should not have lost all but our honour
;

we should, in that resptct, have retained

our honour and lost nothing ; and, in the

career of a new war, we should have started

with, at. least, the hearty good wishes of the

Continent cf Europe. But, besides this

general elfect of tbq proceeding, v/e should

have prevented, or lessened, some of the

.
particular evils, which we now experi-

e.nqc. Any arrangement (hat we could

havs made for the ICipg of Sard'uia

rnight have failed in preventing Pied-

ijiibnt from being finally annexed to France
;

yet, we are not sure that it would" have

failed. And, who shall be certain, that

the abandonmen' of that prince by us was
mt 'he principal cause of that annexation?

It the King of Sardinia had been re-csta-

bli'^he J in Piedmont, however surrounded by

French arms and F.ench influence, the eject-

ing him would not have been a slight mat-

ter. It m ght have again brought Au-tria

and Russia into the field. It might, and it

would, have retarded the execution ot iVapo-

leon's project.- Al asiy rate, it would have
entirely prtvtnt-d the st-cret convention be-

tween llas~ia and France, that conventicn

ihe terms of which seem to have been drawn
up for the express purpose of exciting the

envy and hatred of Austria against Russia.

after having kept Russia in the jnterchts of

France as long as her remaining'so could. be
of any use to the latter. A^nd thus. Sir, are

we now smarting for that policy, which.,

looking at notliing but the custom-house
bi/oka, preferred a spice-colony to the honour
of the nation.— iiut, aitcr all, some one
will a-vk, is it possible that the powers of Eu-
rope, that u-trin and PrusiiiA will not rouze

r'hem.^e!ves ? Rouzc themselves for what-?

Against Napoleon ? Why, he Is the bene-

factor of the latter; arid the former is a great

power. out of his reach, and in no danger
from him, unless Russia be'first let into the

houth. Swift tells a stoiy somewhere about;

the curates and the bishops, the fornaer cry-

ing out thai the church \v;as in danger, and
the latter exhorting them to peace, observ-

ing, " we are very well as we are." So say

Austria and Prussia : and, if the heads of

those nations were to read the London news-

paper^, they must be u;terly astonished at

our uneasiness on their ace unt ; at our

friendly desire to promote the.ir interests ; at

oar philanthropic attention to their prospe-

rity^ safety, and independence ; and, parti-

culaijly at the tender anxiety we are con-

stantly expressing for the preservation of their

digiiity and their honour. Soiiietimes this

anxiety shows itself in our displeasure at

their tatue and pusillanimous conduct; and,

there have'been instances^ where it has bro-

ken forth in reproaches, not lo say down-
right abuse. Nay, we have not spared evea •

menaces against them 5 and have, in a re-

cent case, proceeded to put those menaces
into execution, by sieving their treasure; as

if we had said, ' if you will, not make use of. .

' it for the maintenance of your honour, we
' will.'.—yet, is it possible, that the powers

of the continent, that Austria and Prussia,

would stand by and see Great Britain sub-

dued and added to the dominions of Napo-
leon, ratlier than embark in the present war
against him r Such a choice certuitily is not
impossible. But, tjiis is not the true ques-

iion. The true question is: will Austria

and Prussia, rather than engag,e in the pre-

sent v/ar, see Great Britain continue the war
single handed, though exposed to the in-

roads of Napoleon, and even to the danger of.

being annexed to his empire ? And this ques-

tion, I am much afraid, that, upon a review

of all the above-stated circumstances, we
must determine in the aHirmative. Time
to recruit is veiy much wanted hy Austria.;

and both Austria and Prussia must wish tQ

see ihe ambitious stiides of Napoleon di-

rected in any course rather than lo the North
and the East. That it will force its way in

some direction or other they must v/ell know;
directed to the Westward, it is not very easy'

to discover how it could endanger ot annoy
them ; and, therefore, it is by no meairs un-

reasonable to suppose, that they would even.

wish to see it exhaust its force upon these

islands. In answer to such a supposition, it

will be asked, whether Austria 0/ I'russia

could be safe, if the British dominions were
once subdued by Napoleon ? But, Sir, Aus-
tria and Prussia willlasily ste, that this sub-? •
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3 ligation would not be the work of a few
months, or of a few years ; nor would it be at

all astonishing, if they were to conclude, that

the enterprize, though it might speedily de-

stroy our constitution of government, and
spread ruin and miserj' over the land, might
cost more years than Napoleon has to live,

and might eventually produce the restora-

tion of the liberties of the continent. For

these reasons, Sir, it appears to me, that there

exists no well-founded hope, that, in the

course of this wjr, we shall derive any ad-

vantage from continental to operation, un-

less we put ourselves in a situation to take a

commanding part in a continental war, by
providing such an army as shall at once

convince those, whose alliance we desire, of

the sincerity of our \iews and the solidity of

our power.

From discontents in France we have, if

possible, still less to hope. There was, in-

deed, a time when much might have been
reasonably hoped for from that source; but,

that time is past ; the French royalists have
seen a peace of Amiens, and they have read

of the proposition for sending Georges and

his gallant companions to Canada. The time

was not, perhaps, entirely past, at the begin-

ning of this war ; but, things are now com-
pletely changed, and never again, during the

present struggle, will there be found in

France a single arm raised in a cause in which
England is engaged. Besides, Sir, for us

(o hope for discontents in France, we ought

to be able to assign some reason why such

discontents should now exist, or should here-

after arise. There is reason enough, in-

deed, in the circumstance of Napoleon's

being an Usurper. Bur, this sort of reason

never has had any weight against a famous
.military chief; and, we should recollect, too,

that, though the collecting of the suffrages

of the people might be a mere mockery, yet,

the dynasty of Buonaparte has, in appear-

ance at least, been established by the choice

of the French nation. If v/e look at the pri--

vileged estates, the nobility and the clergy,

we find that the old nobility are either de-

stroyed, or incorporated with the new; that

the clergy are a body as much of Napoleon's

creation as is the legion of honour ; and, that

not only the interests, but the honour (or,

call it the character, or reputation) and the

veryexistence, of both, are inseparably inter-

woven with the new dynasty, or, in other

\vords, with the Usurpation. But, the coro-

nation of Napoleon, which has been a sub-

ject of so much mirth, real or affected, in the

British metropolis, is a circumstance of a still

higher order. Its influence will be felt by

every Roman Catholic in the world 3 and.
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we should not lorget, that of the people of

all Europe, these realms included, twc-thirds,

or thereabouts, are of the Roman Catholic

religion. The London prints affVct to re-

gard the Pope as ' a poor miserable old
" creature, dragged from his home, at this

" inclement season of the year, and at the

" evident risk of h s life, to act a part in the
" in)pious farce of anointing the head and
" sanctifying the sword of a regicide and an
" apostate, previous to his being crowned
" with an Imperial Diadem " t'oor miser-

able old creature, if they will have it so ; re-

gicide and apostate, as long as they please
j

but. Sir, the coronation, whatever be the

actors, is no " faric.:" on the contrary, it

may, I fear, be justly regarded, as a sort of

preiude to the most serious and most awful

drama that ever yet was exhibited on the fare

of the earth. The former, and, for aught I

know, the present, impiety of Napoleon, has

bren, and may be notorious ; thoagh the

woild Avill not fail to form a just opinion

of the motives ofthe British ministerial prints,

in preferring this charge against him now,
when their praises of him during peace are

remembered, and when it is recollected, that

the British ministers, particularly your col-

league Lord Hawkesbury, solemnly assnrtd

the Parliament that, at the peace. Napoleon
had " publicly asked pardon of God and
" man." But, supposing the new Emperor
stillto be irapious; and supposing his act of
apostacy in Egypt to be a stam never to be
washed out. Will this circumstance tend to

lessen the effects of the P^ipal benediction .'

Does history tell us, that the apostacy of
Henry IV rendered him an unpopular, or a
feeble monarch ? Or, do we read, that he
was a most beloved and a most potent prince;

and, though he perished <at last by the handi
of an assassin, his death is said to have oc-

casiuned moie public grief than that of any
king of France, St. Louis only excepted.

To the editors of London newspapers the

Pope may, both now and at all other times,

appear as '"' a poor miserable old creature."

But, we must not, without hesiiation, con-

clude that he will, at any time, ap[>ear in

that light to the Roman Catholics of any
country. The present Pope is not only in

fact, but in right, according to the Roman
Catholic faith, the head of their church

j

and, I must confess myself completely at a

I0-.3 to discover how either his person or his

office has been *' humiliated and degraded"

by his being called in to confirm a title, and

to give his sanction to an authority, con-

ferred by a nation consisting of thirty- five

millions of people, or, assumed by the must

powerful sovereign, or chief, in the world.
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With affected contempt and commiseration,
Buonaparte lias been blamed for " reviving
** the superstitious fooleries of Charlemagne."
The comparison is most unfortunate Char-
lemagne was the first Emperor of the West

;

he was a great and glorious warrior ; he de-

fended the Pope against the arms of his op-
pressors ; he was crowned by Pope Leo III

;

his character was most noble ; all his views
were grand ; he reigned long, with great

glory to himself and with not less happiness

to his people. Is such the man, whose
" fooleries'' Buonaparte is to be hiugltcd at

for reviving ? But, suppose, merely for ar-

f;ument's sake, the anointing by the hands
of the Pope to be, in our opinion and in

reality, a " supcr'^titious foolery." How does

that lessen the value of the ceremony to

Buonaparte, and how does it diminish its

influence in Europe, if the Roman Catholics

do not consider it as a "superstitious foolery,"

but, on the contrary, as a very important

religious act, confening honour and sanctity

upon him who receives it ? Why, it may be
answered, that the Roriian Catholics are,

then, superstitious fools. I'his leaves us

where it found us ; for, their being supersti-

tious fools, if true, will not deprive ihera of
existence ; will not make tht m fewer in

number than iwo-thirds of the inhabitants

of Europe ; will not rob ihem of those fa-

culties, which render their approbation va-

luable to him, on whom it is bestowed. Il

is very easy to cry " superstition and foolery."

The writer above quoted had only to open
one of the books of Calvin, and he might
instantly have collected together terms and
epithets, wherewith to make, against the

Roman Catholics, as dirty a tlintribe as his

heart could have yearned for. But, whatever
oiher sins the Roman Catholics may have to

answer for, lukewarmness is not generally one
1 1 is of the very essence of the Roman Ca-
tholic church to inspire her sons with great

zeal; great public spirit, as far at least as

siie is concerned
;
great devotion to her in-

,
tr-rest

; great jealousy for her h(jnonr. And,
if they, at all times, possess these feelings, in

what an uncommon degree must, they possess

them at this time ; when, after a long series

ot persecutions and of degradation, they see

her again raising her head ? I'hii.k you, Sir,

that they have not felt the despiieful treat-

ment of their church } That they were un-

raoved spectators of the exultaiion of the

saints, of both Old and New England, and
every where else, at the time when the

French armir^s were rifling " Anti-Christ
'' an^l the Vv!;ore of Babylon .^" 'I'iiir.k j'Cj,

that ihey have forgotten this ? \'erily they

i:;ive not : and, if they do not now exult in

their turn, at seeing the conqueror of so

—Letter lo Mr. Fiif. [914

many countries, he who disposes of king-

doms, bowing at the altar of their church,

submitting to her laws, and receiving his

crown at the hands of their pontiff; if they

do not exult at this, they must have much
less zeal than they have usually possessed, or

much more magnanimity than was ever pro-

fessed by any other class of mankind. Ex-
ultation at the effect will naturally be fol-

lowed by some degree of praise of, if not of

gratitude towards, the cause. What ! praise

of an apostate ! There is the mistake : we
regard him as an apostate, they as a convert.

As a son that was lost, and that is li^und.

And, as to his being a hypocrite, so much
the greater the triumph of Christianity in

general, and of the Church of Rome in par-

ticular; for his obeisance to the Pope, con-

sidered in conjunction with his hypocricy, is

a complete proof that temporal authority is

not to be maintained without spiritual aid;

and thus atheism and deism, after all their

scoffing, are compelled to assume the garb

of piety, and to bend their proud necks at

the shrme of the Gospel. The Roman Ca-
thol:c-> in foreign countries will be, however,

still disposed lo participate in the feelings of

their rulers towards isapoleon, as far as tem-

poral matters are concerned ; that is to say,

if they are justly treated by those rulers, and
love them accordingly. But, even th^y, re-

membering that he has exalted their church,

and taken her under his mighty protec-

tion, will not iiastily wish to see his

pov/er subverted ; and, as to France, eveiy

religious sentiment there will assuredly opf

-

r-ite to the consolidation of his throne. Such,

Sir, appesrs to me, to be the natural conse-

quences of an event, which, since it TX'as

first spoken of, has been a constant subject of

mirth amongst those sprightly gentlemen,

who, to the honour of our country, conduct

the ministerial n^ws- paper pre^s of the me-
tropolis*. But, ' the despotism, the seve-

* A burlesque representation of the coro-

nation of Buonaparte was the brilliant con-

ception of a rich loan-maker. It was to

take place at a masquerade of his giving
;

the dresses, scenery, and dramatis personae

arc .said to have been all provided; but,

from some cause or other, just before the

night of exhibition, Balaam's heart failed

him, and the conception v.-as left to descend

to, and be improved on by, the news pa-

pers and the mob. Accordingly, we- were

snon afterwards told, that the Mayor of

Gar RAT (a well-known burlesque, upon

elections and men:ibers of Pudiament) was
about to be raised to the rank of Emperor;

and, it was slated in the news-papers, that

Sjk HArxi\y Dimsdale, a mutSn - seller.
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' rity of Napoleon's government: will not

* the people of France thereby be rouzed ?'

In answer to this, I cannot, in the tirst place,

help observing; that, if we deny, that a

despotic government is the only governnient

suited to the character of Frenchmen, and

that, repeating the sentiment of Voltaire,

*' good or bad they must have a master
;"

if we deny this, I cannot help observing,

that I and all those who have entertained and

expressed the same opinions with myself,

flatly contradict our former assertions ; and

it must be fresh in every one's memory, that

when, during the peace of Amiens, Buona-

parte assumed the consulship for life, the

ministerial writers expressed their joy on the

occasion, regarding a despotic government,

in the hands of a single person, as the only

means of preserving tranquillity in France,

who was called Mayor of Garrat, had been

hifore certain police magistrates^ and asked

them if there was any legal objection to

his taking the title of Emperor, and being

crowned accordingly, whereupon he was,

it was stated, told by the magistrates, that

there was certainly no impediment to the

assumption. The account of the intended

coronation shall be given in their own words.
'——" Proclamation. To our dutiful

" and loving subjects of Garraf. " "VVe,

" the Imperial Court of Garrat, do hereby
*' give notice to our beloved Subjects, that
*' Our August Emperor, Sir Harry Dims-
*' dale, will be crowned, at his Imperial
" Palace, the King's Head, in Old Comp-
*' ton-street, Soho, on Monday the 15ih day
" of October, in the year of our Lord 1804.
" at the hour of eight o'clock in the evening,
*' Given at Our Court, in Compton-street,
" this 12th day of October, iSO-i.^

—

God
" SAVE THE Emperor!—The curiosity of
*' the public was so great to see this mock
" coronation, that it was hardly possible at

" eight o'clock, the hour appointed, to tind

" even standing room in the place where the

" Emperor was intended to be crowned.
" The Emperor, (who is a very little and de-

" formed man, who used to hawk muffins
" about the streets) delivered three or four
" speeches full of professions of patriotism,
" and attention to the interests of the peo-
*' pie, in a strain of caricature of the decla-
*' rations which are too frequently mads ??i ex-
*' alted situations with as little sincerity as

" Sir Harry's. His Majesty ?nack a bun-
*' gle in the delivery of one of his skeeches,

" which was very excusable, as he did
" not read them according to the usual
" form, but repeated them from memory.
" Some discontent was visible in the couu-
'* tenances cf many, and some even dared to
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and of " healing the wounds of Europe."

These were their very words. Yet, now we arc

seeking, in this very sort of government, for

the infallible means of distuibing the tran-

quillity of France, and for again optning
" the wounds of Europe !" It is curious to

obi^erve how men's opinions change with

their situations. How anxious they seem

to find out the means of hiding their dangers

and disgrace even from themsf Ives ! —In the

next place. Sir, I should like to know,

whence it is (hat these writers now conclude,

that the severity of the governincnl of France

will produce discontents amongst the people

of that country, while the«e same writers

are daily contending, that, by sinular means,

a contrary effect has been produced in Ire-

land. Suffer me to quote, for instance, the

Morning Post news-paper of the I3th ilist.;

' openly express their disappointment and
"• dissatisfaction at having paid their half-

" pence and not seeing a crown furnished.

" Most fortunately there came in a party of
" volunteers, nuho offered thcmse^.'Ves to cojisti-

" tvte his body-guard, and immediately ar-

" ranged themselves on his right and Irft for

" the defence of his royal person. Good
" order was attempted to be restored, by a
" motion that the coronation should be post-
'• poned to the <;)th of Novennber, the day
" fixed for another coronation, when it was
" hoped that his Holiness the Pope might be
" prevailed on to assi-t in the perform.^nce
" of this important ceremony. The mobi-
" lity, however, had come to see a corona-
" tion, and a coronation of some sort they
" would have. A crown bow! of punch
" was thought to corne nearest in rank and
" sound of its title to the imperial crown. It
'• was placed upon his royal head by his

" body-guard, and ' God save the Kmg' was
" sung in full chorus. Several huzzas and
" shouts of * Eong live the Emperor' pro-

" claimed that he was legally invested with

1

*' the dignity."—The I'Li'nntecrs coming to

I
form his bodv-guard was quite in character,

j
But, was the satire really aimed at Bona-

1

parte ? How could the anthem of " God
I
" save great George our King," sung in

burl- sque, be meant as a satire on the em-
peror of France ? I think one ni^y perceive

Uirough the whole scene, and the descrip-

tion of it, something that it is by no means
wise for m.igistrairs to encourage, and that

may, if only a little improved upon, tend to

tiie [iroducing of events far from laughable.

\n short, we may by such means, degrade

ourselves, our countrv, and our govern-*

oji-nt ; but never shall we thereby whiten

o;;': \\i\r of N;!j>ol?on"s h'^ad. or blunt the

point of one of his half milUoa of biyonels.
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'' With respect to the report of the sailing

*' of the French fleet, we are conlident that

" no such intelligence has been received ei-

" ther in England or in Ireland, nor do we
*• believe that there is the slightest fonnda-
*' tion for the statement ; and as to the ru-
*' mour of approaching disturbances, we
" have the happiness to hear, that in the
*' best informed and ot^icial circles, no ap-
*' prehensions whatever are entertained in

*' this respect. The reports which have fur

*• some lime past been circulated respecting
" the state of Ireland, we are nov/ well as-

" sured, were, for the most part, erroneous.
*' No syn>pto:ns ofdiscontent have of late been ma-
"• nifcstcd i-n that country; the accounts re!a-

'' tive to the escape of state prisoners indif-
'' ferent parts of the country are wholly un-
•' founded, nor have there been for some
'' time past, any persons of that description

*' in continement, except at Kilmainham,
" and a very small number at Cork and
" Belfast. On the whole, the grest body
" of the people of Ireland are at present
*' attached, in a remarkable degree, lo the go-
" vernnient, and the country in general is in a
*' far more tranquil and Jiromis'uig state than it has

*' been for many years past. That there are

" some disatlected men in Ireland, the dupes
*' ofwicked and designing outcasts, our in-

" forniation does not warrant us to deny; but
*' we have the consolation to know, that a
<f very great proportion of the people are

'' actuated by the most sincere and ardent

" sentiments of loyalty ; and that should the
*' enemy ever succeed in reaching the shores

" of that country, they will find hundreds
" of thousands ready to repel the aggros

-

*' sion, and to turn the attempt to the utter

*' destruction of the aggressors." Now, Sir,

I by no means insinuate, that the govern-

ment of Ireland, though the habeascorpus act

is suspended and though the people are

liable to martial law, is as severe as the go-

vernment of Buonaparte. My argument
does not require that fact to be established.

But, I humbly presume to suppose that it

will be granted, that the government of

Ireland is somewhat more severe than it was
before the habeas corpus act was suspended

a:id before the people were made liable to

be tried and adjudged by martial law 5 if

this be granted, and if it be true that the

people of Ireland are now " attached to

" their government in a reinarhable d'gree"

and that the " country in general is in a
'• far more tranquil and protBising state than
•' it has been for many years past," the

people being " actuated by the most sincere

" and ardent sentiments of loyalty;" if

the^ie two positions are advanced, or admit-

ledj I should be glad to hear ike argument

whereon these writers ground their hope of
discontents against Napoleon, ansing fron>

the severity of his government.——This ar-

gument, however, drawn from the experi-

ence of Ireland, is, it must be confessed,

worth nothing, the radical position being
shamefully false ; and, I have only intro-

duced it in order to shew how completely
destitute these writers are of principles

whereon to reason. A much better argu-
ment, against the opinion that Napoleon's
government will bs disturbed by domestic
discontents, presents itself in the general,

and, indeed, the natural effect of such go-
vernments ; and one may safely aver, that

the sovereign who has a body of entt-rprizing

nobility, whatever be their denomination
;

a national church, lo which ninety nine
hundreihs of the people are attached ; a
numerous, well-disciplined, and well-ap-

jjointed, army: one may safely av. r, that

he who has all these at his command, need
be under -little apprehension from the dis-

contents of the people. " The enemies of
" tyranny'' (said the Oracle newspaper of
the Kjth ultimo ;) " the enemies of tyranny
" and oppression will be glad to hear, that
"' the French nation itself, doomed for some
" time past to vent its complaints in un-
" availing murmurs, has at last courage
" to remonstrate al&i/d against the usur-
"" patioil of Buonaparte^ whose pride and
" ia.'.nlence arc intolerable. Talleyrand
*' and Fouche, who may be called hi&
" right and left arras, perhaps his very vital

''principle, ba^vc indicated symptoms of dis-

" hkf, to the will of the tyrant. The armies
" are also beginning to express senii?nenls of
" disajfcciion. Accounts from Boulogne
*• state, that universal discontent prevails

" among the troops; that all idea of their

'• etnbarking for the purpose of invasion has
" been abandoned ; and that the flotilla men
" are ready to turn against their commanders.'''

Thus, Sir, are the people of this country de-

ceived; thus are duped; thus are their spi-

rits buoyed upon by talse hopes, by a leliance

upon any thing rather than their own nation-

al exertions! Napoleon, supposing the force

of his authority alone to be insufficient for

the purpose of repressing domestic disturb-

ances, has, in the ruling passion of French-

men, and in his inclination and ability to gra-

tify that passion, I mean the love of national

glory, means more than quite sufficient to se-

cure, not only the tranquillity of the state,

but the hearts of the people. It is not

against a renowned military chief that a peo-

ple rebels ; it is not against such a chief that

a people murmurs : no, Sir, they murmur
and they rebel against rulers of an exactly

opposite description. Such a chief may be
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tyrannical ; but from this cause the great

mass of ihe people will fcfl not much incon-

venience. " To men remote from power"
his tyranny will hardly be known j M'hile

the glory which ^his military achievements

shed upon ihe country, will ill Limine even

the meanest hut, and will endear him to

every one to whom nature has not denied the

capacity cf fceiing that he has a share In

that glory : and, of those who do not so

feel, the enmity may be saf>ely despised. Be-

sides, the soft, the silent, the cat like paw of

porruption and of perverted law ; the exer-

cise of tyranny under the name, and in the

phrases, of justice and liberty, such as i have

witnessed in America^, for instance, is much
more deleterious to society, as well as m'>re

grating to the soul of the individual, than

the random b'>lts, the partial blows^ of a sin-

gle despot, which, at, least, leave to the suf-

ferer the consolation of being pitied. But,

suppose the choice to lie solely between the

loss of individual liberty and the loss of the

glory of the country, shoc:kingly degraded

must be that people v. ho would, for a mo-
ment, hesitafe to prefer the former. The
aversion to upstarts, I grant, is powerful

and highly laudable: it has its rise in

the mo t just and noble sentiments of the

, mind. But, Sir, those who have risen, how-
ever suddenly, by deeds of arms, are not up-

starts. T]?.e term upstart will never be ap-

plied to the hero of the Nile. Extraordinary

ia'ents, exerted in rendering great public

services, whether in the cabinet or the field,

are a fair foundation for rank and power.

Men exalted by such means may be an ob-

ject of envy amongst their less meritorious

or less fortunate rivals, but the mass of the

people will seldom fail to acknowledge the

justice of their claims. The upstarts whom
good men hate are such as have risen by low
and byse arts, or who have grown up out of
the follies or vices of their particular patrons,

or'of the government and gcvernirg .system

in general. They have been well denomi-
nated nui'-hrooms ; ior they spring from the

rotten part of the state, and the soil that

bears them will seldom bear any thing
else. Crawling' sycophants, labourers in

the dirty work of corruption, with all

the endless list of jobbers cf every description,

such as 1 have seen in America, fcr instance.

Such are the upstarts ; men who, having, as

it were, stolen fortunes from the public trea-

sure
j that is to say from the labour of the

people, become, by the means of those for-

tunes, the possessors of the land, making
slaves of those whom they have already pil-

laged and impoverished : such are the up-
starts, whom every honest and honourable
mail must hale, and to whose sway he can
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never submit without impatience. To the

arrogance of military chiefs people have an
apology for yielding ; but, quietly to yield to

the inglorious tyranny of tame peculators ad-

mits of no excuse. The tyranny of military
chiefs is harsh ; but it is not humiliating, it
docs not debase the mind, as well as erppty
the purse, of the .sntlerer. Hence it is that
v^'t have seen the French subti\it to almost
any thing frorn their military ruler;, while
the people whom ihey have subdued, thout^h
they wanted the courage tnret,i<,t their own
cowardly masters, .seizrd the Cw^t opportu-
nity for shaking off their auhi rity

; as
if they had ';aid, * if we must ' - slaves
' let us submir to those whose power and
' whose ntilitary fame will aflbrd an excuse
• for our submisi-ion.' This, bif, is a sen-
timent of 3 most dangerous tendency, and
one which, I trust, the people of this coun-
try never will be templed to adopt. But, at
the same time, I cannot but think it full as
likfly that they should adopi sucli a senti-

ment, as that the people of France should
now become getieraliy discontented with the
government of Napoleon.-

SuLh, Sir, are my reasons for thinkin"-,

that, in the prosecution of the present war
there exists uo well-founded hope, that we
ehall, pursuing our jresent policy, derive
any aid from alliances on the Continent, or
from discontents amongst the people of
France. • I beg to \)q under^iood, not as
haviiig described what ought to be the con-
duct of the continental powers, or of tie
people of France ; but what will be their

conduct : and, the motive by which f am
actuated, is, to convince you, that, tremen-
dous as the conflict will become, we hrive

no reliance but upon our own exertions.

What is the prospect of the war, with
regard to those exertions, shall be the sub-
ject of another letter. in the mean while,

I remain. Sir, your, &"c. Wm. Cobeett.
Duke Street, Dec. 13, 1S0<.

VOLL'NTFKU S.

Under the head of buMMARY of Poli-
TiCh, I had much to say; but the foiegoing

subject appeared to me more important than
any other at this time. An occurrence re-

lative to the Volnntetrs m.ust not, however,
be omitted. It will be fuund very enipliati-

caily described in (he following advertise-

ment from the Sun newspaper of the 8th
instant. " Whereas it has been represent-
" ed to the lords commissioners of the Ad-
" miralty, that a most violent outrage was en
*' the night of the yth day of October last

" committed at Mar;izion, in the County of
'•' Cornwall, on Lieut. Andrew W'elis, anda
*' parly of seamen and marines belonging to

" his Ivlajestj'a ship Gannett (who h-id been
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" sent on shore for the purpose of apprehend-
*' ing two deserters), by a number of men,
" in the whole about thirty, armed with
* musquets and bayonets, c'r s-cd in regi-

" mentals, and suppos^d to belong to the 2d
'* battalion of Mount's Bay VoUmteers, who
*' attacked the lieut. and his parly, and com-
" pelled them to retreat to their boat, and
" while in the act of launching the same, in

" order to get on board iheir ship, felonious-

*' ly fired several musqutls loaded, at ihem,
*' the balls from which passed very near the

*' persons of the said lieut. and his party :

—

*' Whoever shall ap'prthend, or shall give

*' such information to Messrs. George and
cf "^amuel John, of Penzance, solicitors, as

«' sha 1 be tbe meansof apprehending any of

(' th*^ persons concerned in so tiring off the

4* said musquets at the said lieut. and his

*' party, or of giving any orders or direc-

«« tions for the same (other than and except

i' the persons who actually fired), so that

t' such offenders, or any of them, may be

'« brought to justice, shall receive a reward

4< cf fifiy guineas, to be paid on their convic-

*' tion, by Mr. Bicknell, Solicitor of the Ad-
*' miralty. Spring garden Terrace, London."

STATE OF lUELAND.

—

LeTTER V,

(^See theforegoing letters, p. p. 6/3, 7I 1, 7^5,

900)
.., Sir, There remain two points of view

in which the question of Catholic emancipa-

tion should be considered, in order that the

subject should be fully bef 're your readers.

First, the possible effect of it on the sf^cu-

rity of property in Ireland ; and, Sfxond,

the effect of it, as it relates to the connex-

ion of that country, taken in the sense of a

distant country, and Great Britain. The

first 1 propose to make the subject of this

letter.— It has always been held by the vio-

lent as<«erters of Protestant ascendency, that

the property which was forfeited at ditferent

times in Ireland, and granted or sold by the

crown, to Protestants, would be restored to

the right heirs, if ever the Catholics were

permitted to sit in Parliament. It is not

here necessary to analyse the motives of such

insinuations: we shall merely confine our-

selves to the mode of reasoning, and the

facts on which this has been advanced. It

is stated, in proof of this position, that maps

are carefully preserved of the forfeited lands,

by the descendants of those families from

whom they were taken, and that regular con-

veyances aie made thereof, by wills and

other legal instruments; and further, that

the Irish House of Commons, in the reign

of James the Second, repealed tlie act of set-

tlement, v/hich act confirms the Protestant

titles, that the same act would again be re-

£R.
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pealed if Parliam-ent were opened to the ad-

mission of the Catholics. In refutation

of the first part of this argument, we shall

deem it sufficient to state, that many of the

forfeitures took place in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth ; those in the province of Ulster

in that of James the First; and the remain-

der in the interval between that reign and
the reign of Queen Anne. The latest, there-

fore, of these forfeitures occurred above 100
years ago, and many of them so long ago a»

two centuries.—When these facts are added

to the consideration of the method of pre-

venting the growth of popery in Iriland,

which has been acted upon during the first

eighty years of the last century, the extermi-

nating system of warfare with which the Irish

rebellions have been opposed, and the ex-

treme difficulty vNhich must have attended

the perpetuating of the titles to these for-

feited lands during such long periods of time,

even from father to son, and the infinite con-

fusion that must arise from any attempt to

give back tliese forfeitures, in all cases where
the lineal descent could not be traced out,

the impracticability of the restoration of them
is very easily made out. But the circum-

stance, which of all others has contributed to

strengthen the titles of the Protestants, is the

very first act of concession which the Catho-

lics experienced ; namely, the permission to

purchase, and to take land on lease in the

same manner as the Protestants. This pri-

vilege was granted in 1778, and, since that

period, the riches of individual Catholics,

and the quantity of lands purchased by them,

and taken under lease, is so extensive, that

they are themselves a body very much ia-

ferested in the security of the titles under

which the Protestants first acquired the for-

feited lands. In reply to the argument that

is deduced from the conduct of the Irish

House of Commons, in the reign of James
the Second, it is only necessary to observe,

that the recurrence of such a measure is ab-

solutely impossible. There exists no Irish

Parliament in which a King of these realms

could pack a Catholic majority ; but, on the

other hand, there exists tho^e laws, and that

coronation oath which prohibit the adoption

of measures similar to those acted upon by

James in Ireland; and, in the place of a Par-

liament of Ireland, there is a Parliament of

the Empire, in which it has already been

shewn that no such conjuncture can take

place, as the uncontroled sway of the Ca-

tholic body in matters either of spiritual or

temporal concern. In confirmation of what

is here maintained, we have the opinions of

ths most violent advocates of Protestant as-

cendency, the late Lord Clare and Dr. Dui-

1
genan, expressed by thecB as the grounds of
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their assent to [he raensure of a legislative

union. This latter protector of the Catholic

penal code, declared in Parliament that the

union would secure the right of Protetants

in such a nnanner, as to preclude the possi-

bility of their being assailed by the attacks

of the Catholics; and so forcible was the

power of this Doctor's reasoning, that it

even induced Mr. Addington to quote him
as an authority to prove the f benefits of the

union, as it related to religious controversy.

The union, in fact, as it has, in a former let-

ter been stated, is the charter of these rights

of the Irish Protestant. It secures, by an

express article, the Protestant reformed reli-

gion, as the established religion of the coun-

try; and it precludes the repeal of the act

of settlement, by placing the legislature of

Ireland in the hands of an Imperial Parlia-

ment.—What is here stated respecting the

impracticability of the repeal of this law, will

be more fully exemplKied by taking into

consideration the manner and means, by
which, under the existing circumstances, the

Catholics could recover the possession of tlje

forfeited lands, They would, in truth, have

a no less work to perform than that of bring-

ing about a rebellion, so successful as to ex-

pel the authority of Great Britain ; for, with-

out such an event they could not dissolve

the connexion with Great Britain, which is

the security of the titles of Protestants ; and,

even if they could dissolve the connexion
witli Great Britain, which is the security of
the titles of Protestants, they would then

have to acquire the consent of all the Catho-
lic purchasers of landed property, and of all

the Catholic tenants, many of whom have
interests in ilieir farms greater than those of

the actual owners, to such a total revolution

in the state of property, which would not

only contribute directly to their own ruin,

but indirectly to a system of anarchy and
confusion greater than the world ever before

experienced. Whether, therefore, we exa-

mine tills argument, which goes to prove
the hazard of granting a complete emancipa-
tion to the Catholics, as it bears upon the

subject of security of property, as to the pro-

bability of their attempting to regain their

estates, or, as to the means by which they

can effect it, there remains not the slightest

shadow ofsound reason to authorize the most
trivial apprehension. Time has worn away
the memory of the advantage of enjoying it,

successive penal laws have progressively di-

vided and impoverished the successive gene-
rations of claimants, and those laws, more
particularly the iaw of union, which have of
late years been made concerning the right of
acquiring, and the means of preserving pro-

perly, b-AVQ placed the j-estoration of liie for-

feited lands far indeed beyond the reach of
human attainment, to those who by descent

or grant may have a virtual title. Whatever
circumstance may have been omitted to be
noticed in this attempt to silence the cla-

mours of those, who can bend to seek invi-

dious and xveak arguments, to prejudice the

cause of the Irish Catholics, will be suffi-

ciently excused by the anxiety which neces-

sarily arises to produce that species of dis-

proof, which alone is in itself adequate to the

purpose ; namely, the voluntary declaratioa

of the whole Catholic body, as quoted in a
former letter, (p. 715) " We do hereby so-

" lemnly disclaim, and forever renounce all

" interest in, and title to, all forfeited lands,
*' resulting from any right, or supposed
" r'ghts, of our ancestors, or any claim, ti-

*' tie, or interest therein ; nor do we admit
" any title as foundation of right, which is

" not established and acknowledged by the
" laws of the realm, as they now stand."

(Declaration of the Irish Catholics ) Here
we have before us the condition, on which
the Catholics require their rights; and this

condition wisely, voluntarily, and unani-

mously ofi'cred, in anticipation of silly appre-

hensions, and for the permanent satisfaction

of every one whom the active promulgation
of these fears might have warped in judg-

ment. Such conduct, surely, should not

only quiet all alarms respecting property, but
also produce a reciprocal anxiety on the part

of the Protestants to remove erroneous im-
pressions, and to promote the great work of
universal conciliation. The Catholics, by
their mode of proceeding, have displayed

their wisdom and their liberality, and the

Protestants ought not to permit it to be said,

that they have evinced, in return, any thing

that can be termed intolerance and folly.

—

Having discussed, in detail, the nature oi

the question of security of Irish property, we
shall now consider it in a more general point

of viev/, as connected with tlie Caiholic

claims. If there is any truth in either one
of two conmion opinions, first, that the re-

bellions in Ireland originate in the discon-

tents of tlie Catholics ; or, secondly, thatacis

6if concession will prevent tlie recurrence of
them, the security of property will be further

strengthened by the emancipation. While
the point is contended, whether the measure
will or will not lead to future imaginary evil<=,

the existence of rebellion is a present evil,

and much more deserving of atientinn. No
man can deny, tliat internal tranquillity will

add to the security and value of property j

nor can it well be imagined, that, in a coun-
try where three-fourihs of the ii-habitanls are

excluded from then- constitutional rifjvt«, the

esclusion does not opf^rate as a standing and
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powerful source of every description of rii-

inulr, from the frenzy of a mob to that ot the

violence of an organized rebrjlion. W hat is

it that renders the maikct price of laiid^ in

irtiand only 20 y-ars purch;ise, while in

Great Britain it is 30 years ? Whyt is ic that

renders Ireland a preferable object of French

invasion, and inferior in pn.int of natural de-

fence to Great Britain ? What is it that drives

away the gentry, and that checks the im-

proveinent of land, and the civilization of the

people? It is the privation which thrre mil-

lions of people experience of their franchises.

It is because they do not enjoy the benefits of

Jlla^na Cliarta', and, therefore, cannot be

stiiiiulated to exertion in defence of the Bri-

tish connexion, by the same bond of union

and fraternity which rouses ihe peoi^le of

Great Britain to exertion against every at-

tempt to invade their liberties. Instead,

therefore, of the security of property being

hazarded by the emancipation, it cannot be

said to exist until this measure is adopted :

and those short sighted politicians, who re-

fuse it, under apprehensions of future dan

ger, deceive themselves by the darkness of

their understandings. If. a proprietor of

land requires to know what is wanting to

raise the value of his esiate to 30 years pur-

chase, he must be told, it is the emancipation

of the Catholics. If the expelled country

gentleman wishes to know what measure
witi enable him to return in safety to his

mansion, his sports, and his society, he must
be informed, that this measure is Catholic

ert-.ar.cipation. If the Protestants seek a

rei'jiedy against the miserable state of living

in constant fear of becorning the objects of

the cruelty and the barbarism of iheir Ca'ho-

iic fellow subjects and neit;^hbours, it mu'^t

he explained to them, that this remedy is

Catholic emancipation ; and, if the minister

of Great Britain knows what will best pro-

mote bis fame, and will adopt that measure

wlrch will most certainly preserve the inte-

grity of the British empire, against the hos-

tile attempts of all enemies foreign and do-

mestic, he will adopt the measure of Catholic

emancipation. Z. —— Liverpco!, Nov.
25, 1801.

KEFUSAL OF BANK NOTES.
Sir, 1 have perused the letter of your

correspondent Jgrkda, Vol. VI. No. 10, p.

5SG, with attention, and quite agree with
him in his legal ob.servations. 1 approve
also of the remedy he proposes, though, I do
not think, that in times like the present, a
measure which requires so general a display

of energy and decision, will be carried mto
effect. In order, hovv'ever, to make it as lit-

tle difKcult as the nature cf circumstances

. '^Refusal of Bank Notes. [g55

will permit, I shall be very glad of your cor-

respondent's opinion upon the following

caues. First: Suppose i refuse to receive

money tendered to me in Banic notes, and
bring an action for the debt ; the defendant
p.iys the whole sum imo court, which I am
desirous to take out in order to be allowed

my costs. In what manner shall I proceed,

so as to obtain payment of both debt and
costs in specie? If in this ca^e, I proceed to

trial, no costs will be allowed me, because

the monev paid into court is the whole of

my demand, unle'is the court should think

that the debt oot being paid into court in

specie, was a sufticient reason for proceeding

to trial. SucoND : Suppose no money is

paid into court, and I obtain judgment either

after inquiry or verdict and issue exec 'tion

against the goods of the defendant which I

sell. Shall I bejusiified ui seding then ar a

lower price than they are rf^lly worth,

(which undoubtedly, I .chonld be obliged to

do) m order to obtain payment of n,y de-

m.nnd in specie? It is true, ihatl;'mf^t li-

berty to take ihe person of the drfendant,

but very often th-^t sort of remedy would be

worse than the dlsea>e; tor I should not

only lose the debt and costs, but be obliged

to pay the shf-riffs poundage, and other ex-

penses to a considerable amount. 1 put

these questions to your correspondent, be-

cause I trust he will be able to answer them
in a satisfjctory manner; and, beciuse, in

all events, 1 Wrish them to be answerable. It

is not, however, njy desire (o see your publi-

cation made the mere vehicle of practical

law j but ihese questions are so very mate-

rial to the point in agitation, that 4 make no

apology for troubling you with them. The
paper system has now become so general, and
its influence is so alarmingly perceptible,

that every means should be auopted in order

to keep it within reasonable bounds. For-

merly, the list of persons, who arose to sud-

den aftluencej was almost solely filled with

contractors and jobbers, that harpy tribe

which delights to wallow in the blood of ar-

mies, and to feed and fatten upon the vitals

of mp.nkind. Of them it has been observed,

that their palr.c.:;3 rose like exhalations, and

their equipages glittered like meteors ; but

now this sort of hocus pocus v/ork has be-

come so common, that it neither excites our

indignation nor surprise. The system of

paper-money has so set at nought the once

usual and progressive rise to opulence and

power, that the man, who yesterday stood

behind our chair, shall to day rival and excel

in magniticence, splendor, and personal in-

fluence the Howard.?, the Percys, and the

Russels ; those hereditary repositories of the

ghjryand the renown of thekingdom. Whe-
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ther these things are symptomatic of th-;

greatness^ or decline, of a nation, he who
has observed the course of recent events with

attention, will be able to form a conclosion

at once correct and sorrowful. 1 am, Sir,

yoursj &c. &c, Crito,

MILITARY officers' PAT.
Sir,—A paragraph having lately appeared in

all the daily papers, conlidently stating, that a

board of general otficers had been ordered to

assemble, on the subject of increase of pay to

the officers of the arrny ; and that the several

rates had been actually fixed. You may
easily conceive what sensations of joy such

intelligence created throughout every rank of

the profession, from the ensign to the lieut.-

coionel ; the lower ranks indulging the fond

hopes of being soon rescued from the con-

stant prospect that stood before them of im-

prisonment, and the want of the common
necessaries of life; and the field officers,

that they might be placed a little above their

present situation of mere existence.—=—The
t'hagrin and deep disappointment that has

succeeded the development of so cruel a

fiction, can be very well imagined, and must
make every well wisher to his country re-

gret, that that profession which you. Sir, so

justly think, in the present political state of

Europe, (but particularly of Great Britain),

ought to bfc elevated over every other class

of men in the publicopinion, should ha\''e re-

mained so long and meanly remunerated, as

to be absolutely despised by cominon trades-

men for their abject state of poverty ! Is

this a situation, Sir, for the officers of the

army to be permitted to remain in, at a pe-

riod when every thing that is dear to Britons

is likely to depend upon the gallant exertions

of the regular force. In the year IJQJ,
the pay of the private soldiers was not only

doubled, but they have had, ever since, the

very great additional benefit of being supplied

with their provisions of animal food and
bread, at the low fixed price of sixpence and
-three half pence per pound, should those

articles ever have risen to ten times thatsum;
so that, in fact, the private soldiers pay has

become more than three-fold within six

years, when that of the officers has remained
in siaiu guo for upwards of sixty, wiih the

exception of one poor shilling per day to the

subalterns; what might have caused this

sudden effort of unbounded attention and
comfort to tlie soldier, without extending

any part to the officers, I shall not attempt to

otfer an opinion on ; but, it is a stubborn
fact, that a common mechanic enjoys a great-

er degree of pecuniary independence than

the subalterns, or even captains of ihearmy,
and, that an officer, when at last arrived at

-Military Officers' Pay. [§53

the rank of major or lieut.-colonel, after

long and, perhaps, severe service, has merely

sufficient to keep the external appearance of

poverty from his door, without possessing

enough to furnish him with ordinary enjoy-

ments within the reach of his grocer or tay-

lor. Their circumstances have been still

farther circumscribed, in proportion to their

-

rank, by the force of an indirect order, which

has, for these two or three last years, obliged

the field officers to be constantly mounted,

and of course put to the expense of keeping,

at least, one if not two horses, without any

allowance whatever to cover this enormous

expense ; this reduces a field officer's par
considerably below that of a captain. This

hardship has been more severely felt since

the period that the field officers companies

were taken from them, by v\hlch they not

only lost a considerable contingency, but

likewise, the field allowances which were at-

tached to companies; which altogether has

decreased the field officer's emolument at least

sixty pounds perannutn ; and unfortunately,

just at the lime that he was made to pay five

per cent income tax. By giving this letter a

place in your Register, you will very much
oblige an old friend to the army in general,

with three sons at present in the profession.

A. B.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Papal Allocution.— Albciition delivered

by his Holiness the Pope to a Secret Consis-

tory addressed on the2gth of October, 1804,

previously to bis departure from Rome e«

his journey to Frmue, in order to tusist in

the Coronation of the Emperor Napott:on.

(Continued and concluded from p. S92.)

A recjuest of this nature not only in itself

affords th& clearest proof of his religion and
filial reverence to his Holy See, but it has

been also accompanied with express decla-

rations, by which the Emperor has informed

us of his constant desire to promote the holy

faith, to repair the injuries for the prevent-

ing of which he has laboured with so much
zeal in these flourishing regions. You
therefore see, most venerable brothers, what
just and momentous causes we h:ive for un-

dertaking this journey; we are moved not

only by the interests of our holy religion, but

by gratitude to that powerful Emperor, who
has put forth all his authority to cause the

Catholic religion to be freely professed : pub-

licly exercised in France ; and who has shewn
his mind so anxious for increasing the pros-

perity of that religion. We have also

formed great hope. th;it having undertaken

this journey by his invitation, when we shall

speak to him face to f.ice, such things may
be etl'ectcd by his vv.sdom for the good of the
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Catholic Church, which is the only aik of
salvation, that we may be able to congratu-

late ourstlves on having perfected the work
ot'our most holy religion. It is not so much
on our weak eloquence that we build that

hope, as on the grace of him whose unworthy
vicegeiTut we are upon earth, whose grace,

when invoked by holy rites, is poured largely

inlo the hearts of princes, who are riglitly

disposed for receiving the good effects of a

sacred ceren)<;ny, especially when ihey are

the fathers of their people, solicitous about

their eternal salvation, and determined to live

and die true sons of the Catholic Church.

—

For these causes, venerable brethren, follow-

ing the example of some of our predecessors^

who have, for a certain time, left their own
abode to visit distant legions to promote the

interests of religion, and to gratify those

princes who have deserved well of the

Church, we undertake the present journey,

aUhough the distance, the unfavourable sea-

son of the year, our advanced age, and the

jnfirm state of our healih, would have cther-

%vise completely deterred us from such a

voyage. But we esteem the e considera-

tions as nothing, if God will but grant us the

prayers of our heart Nor have tiiose

things which should be before our eyes, at ail

escaped our mind before we formed our se-

rious resolution; but we have seen and con-

sidered every thing: in which consideration

many dit^icuities arose, and our conscience

was on some of , them doubtful and uncer-

tain ; but such answers have been returned,

and such declaiaticns made by order ct the

Emperor, that we have been persuaded of

the utility of our journey for the good of re-

ligion, which is an object. But it is unne-

cessary to detail in a diffuse harangue, these

causes to you, to whom I have already com-
municated them, and whose opinions (be-

fore we undertook a step of such moment)
we not only consulted, but to whom, as it

was right, we gave the greatest weight.

Not to pass over, however, thai which is

above all thing*- necessary in important deli-

berations, well knowing that (according to

the saying of Divine Wisdom) the resolu-

tion.-i of iTJortals are weak and timid, and

their foresight doubtful, even of those men
who excel most in morals and in piety, and

\\hose speeches rise like incense to the pre-

sence of God; we have, therefore, taken

care to put up the most earnest prayers to the

Father of all Light, that directed by him,w-e

may do that only w hich is pleasing in his

eyes, and which may cud iu the prosperity

£ind increase ot his church. God is our
witness, before Vihoin we have in all humi-

lity poured forth our heart, to whom we
have often raised our hands in his Holy
Teiuple, beseeching him to listen to our
prayer and help us, that we have propo.sed

to ourselves nothing else than what ought
always to be our object; his glory, the in-

terests ot the Catholic religion, the salva-

tion of soul5, and the discharge of those

aposiolic functions which have been en-
trusted to us, unworthy as we are. Yi u
also are our witnesses, venerable brethren,

to vvhom, as we assisted at your councils,

we wished that every thing should be per-

fectly known and understood, and to vvhom
we have fully communicated the genuine
lechngs of our heart. Therefore, when so

great an object is likely by divine assistance

to be completed, acting as a faithful vice-

gerent of God our Saviour, we have under-
taken that journey, to which we have been
prompted by such strong reasons. The Fa-
ther of all Mercies, will, as we hope, bless

our footstep-;, and shine on this new epoch
of religion, with the fulness of increased

glory. After the example of our prede-
cesi-ors, and jiarticularly the recent example
ot Pope Pius VI. of revered memory, who
made the same resolution when he set out

for Vendosme, we inform you, venerable
brethren, that we have disposed and order-

ed every thing, so as that the curiae, and
the [tearing of causes with assistance trom
this holy seat, shall remain in their preserit

state, until we shall have returned, and, as

we have considered in our minds that the

necessity of death is imposed upon all," and
that tlie day of our death is uncertain, we
have therefi re thought it necessiiry io ibl-

low the example of oar predecessors, par-

ticularly of Pope Pius VI. when he set out

for Vendosme, by ordering the pontifical

couiilia to be held, if God shall ])lease to

take us away from this world, during our

absence from you. Lastly, we beg and
intreat of you always to retain forme the

affection you have hitherto shewn for me,
and that in our absence you will coirmL'nd

our soil! to theall-powcriul God, to our Lord

Jci.us Christ, to his most glorious Virgin

Mother, and to the blessed Apostle Peter,

that this journey of our's may be fortunate

and prosperous, and that it may end happi-

ly. Which if we shall, as we hope, be
able to obtain from the author of all good,

you, venerable brethren, whom we have al-

ways called to share with us in oiir coun-

cils, and in all that concerns usj must have

a great share in the common joy, and we
shall exult and rejoice in the mercy ot the

Lord.
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P. Not yet, my Friend! to-

" yind for that very cause
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DEFENCE OF MR. PITT.

[The following letter comes, as f lie reader

will at once perceive, from a thorough -paced

partisan of Mr. Pitt. It has been drawn
ibrth by my letter to Mr. Pitt upon the sub-

ject of the Corn-bill ; bur it goes occasion-

ally into other matters, and, on many ac-

counts, I think it right to make some com-
ments on most parts of it. With this view
the paragraphs are numbered, in order to

render a reference to them more easy. The
comments will be found under the head of

Summary of Politics.]

Sir, 1. You are certainly liberal in

admitting, and pitblibhing the observations

of those who differ with you, and I believe,

that any thing of censure contained in them,
would not induce you to be otherwise. I

do assure you, that 1 have often, very often,

read your papers with great satisfaction;

that I have approved your sentiments on
many subjects, and that 1 have admired the

talents you have shewn in expressing them.

i h^ve thought your work very useful, in

many fespects, and I should be sorry to see

it sinking in estimation. But, to be open

with you, it has of late met with many ani-

madversions unfavourable to it ; and I al-

ways exceedingly lament the justice of them,

when directed against a degree of scurrility

and defamation, into which you sometiines

descend, and, also, a party spirit, which
kads you into unfairness,

2.—It has oftner been said, of late, than

used to be the case, that you are not always

correct in your observations, as to the truth

of them, and that you oppose measures, be-

cause you do not like the men. It is within

my ow?i knoiultdge, that you were totally ig-

norant of every circumstance that concern-

ed Mr. Canning and Lord Hawkesbury;
and, though I am not at liberty to enter into

tlie detail, be assured, that it would prove no

less honourable to the former, than di'^grace-

ful to the latter; and, th.it the whole con-

duct ot the former, throughout the arrange-

ments that were proposed, on Mr. Pitt's re-

turn to otrice, was most highly creditable, and

acknovvledged to be so, by the principal per-

sons concerned. You may imagine, '-there-

fore, that it is unpleasant to read censures

that are unjust, and that prove your entire

i^aoraticc of the real stnie ot the case.

ton, Sir, will say.

morrow 'Jaiih it ma]/
;

1 print to-day."— Pope. Epil. to Sat.

__ [996

3.—With regard to j'-our unfairness in

opposing measures, lam disposed to address

you in consequence of your observations 'o

Mr. Pitt, in your last Register, on the sub-
ject of th6 Corn Bill. Your object is an at-

tack on him, and not on the bill ; and, though
I e>;ceedingly lament that it passed, and feel

that it has as yet done mischief only, yet, I

must confess, that your ob-ervations are fu-

tile and unfair, and unvi'orthy of you.

4.—The animal man is naturally, I fear, a

rogue, and whatever gives him an opportu-

nity of playing off his tricks is to the bad.

The Corn Bill gave a sanction to somewhat
of h'gher prices, and they soon became much
higher, than it could intend to authorize;

and, I verily believe, that Mr. Pitt's single

declaration that the harvest would be defi-

cient, went a great way towards producing a
general cry of its being so, and towards rais'-

i:)g the prices accordingly. But, assuredly

the object of the Corn Bill was to equalise

prices in general, and to prevent those dis-

tressing variations, which you yourself la-

mented in a former Register ; and, if un-
luckily it had not passed just on the eve of
an harvest, that is not. perhaps, beyond an
average crop, it would have had the desired

effect, and would have satisfied, the flirmer

that he would always get enough for his

corn. If the yield had been as it was last

year, it would have been a beneficial mea-
sure, for certainly there was every reason to

believe, in the spring, that wheat would not
fetch £S a load, and that the farmers would
be ruined; and, therefore, it would have
been desirable to secure them a fair price

from exportation, of such superabundance,

as, in that case, we should have had.

5.—Why cavil at the expressions in the

report, " expect a supply," and " product
" of the growth." Surely they are both

perfectly intelligible. It is not that the

price is to have any thing to do with the sea-

sons, and tt-mpt them to give good expect-

ancy, as your friend would ridiculously re-

present. But, that by holding out a bonus,

we may tempt vien to grow the corn, and
bring it to market, and export the super-

abundance. And, surely, the product of tl e

growth, is simply the yield after threshiu;^-,

and you could not possibly apply it fairly 10

any idea of iiioney to purchase supply.
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add largely to bis profits, only to make them
regularly sufficient, and this would stop the

progress of the evil of raising rents, and re-

fusing leases ; for the landlords have certain-

ly a fair right to the full profit of thtir

estates, yet to raise the rents upon every ca-

sual high price, is to perpetuate the mischief

ofit.

8.—AH your friend's reasoning about ex-

portation, appears to me founded upon false

premises. Of corn there may be a super-

abundance, and, then as the home market is

too low, a foreign market must be found in

order to support the farmer. But of all the

other articles he states, we have never a su-

perabundance, and therefore, always a fair

price at home, and no need to encourage ex-

portation ; and really part of his reasoning is

childish, and unworthy the subject, and from

the lowness of its value might deserve a

bounty to be got rid of.

9.—I do not know at what age you might

draw your conclusions about the producing

capacity of the land, but you must now
surely see, from experience, that two plen-

tiful years give more than sufficient for the

supply, and that one scanty year, succeed-

ing them, creates a scarcity, or, at least, ex-

orbitant prices ; so that the sustenance re-

quisite, and the productive power do not

keep pace with each other. Nor wilj, ^
bounty make them do so, more or l^ss, nor
is the Corn Bill expected to b:ive such ef-

fect, by any of the four classes, for whom
you provide arguments. It is only intended
to prevent prices that are extravagant, either
way ; to prevent the farmer from being dis-

couraged by such successive years of cheap-
ness, as might give him no profit, and by
allowing him a better price at home, main-
lain a juster equilibrium between consump-
tion and production, when somewhat less

of plenty ensues.

10.—I do not think that any farmer en-
ters into the sort of calculation you suggest,
about the future price, and the disposal of
his land. If it is in lurn for wheat, it is

sown with wheats for it is impossible to

decide that it may not answer perfectly well,

as in the case of this very year, when there
is an abundance on hand, and an average
crop, and still an enormous price. If the
yield is not good, the price will be accord-
ingly high, and if it is good, it is surely de-
sirable that a foreign market should afford a
fair price, if our own will not. If he wero
to reserve the producing capacity as you
imagine, Jie might very probably lose more
by keeping it for a plentiful year, than he
would by having a moderate price only, ia^

99/]

6.—The great object certainly is to give

the farmer a fair profit, year after year. Ca-
sual high prices will undoubtedly induce him
to continue the growth of as much corn as

his lands will bear, and so would a regular

fair price 5 and there is no question, but that

the latter would be far more beneficial both

to the farmer and to the people. It would
be far better for him to have £\5 for every

load of wheat each year, than it would be for

him to have only .iSfor two successive years,

and S2Q the ihird.. He is led, perhaps, into

extraordinary expenses by the extraordinary

profits, and the 4th year the price ma^ be

reduced again to the lowest ratio ; every ar-

ticle may have increased, labour, and the

value of every commodit)'- in life ; an income
tax comes upon him, and he would be ruin-

ed. To prevent these mischiefs, an equali-

zation of his profits is surely desirable for

him, and we had alt rather pay a moderate
price every year, for bread, than have it at a

very cheap rate one year, and at a very dear

one another j to say nothing of the other

consequences from its advance in price.

7.—A market certainly should always
exist, in order to encourage the provision of
corn, and after two years of plenty it is evi-

dent, from the state of things in the £t

spring, that the home consumption was ..ot

sufficient to make a market; for if we had
had a very plentiful harvest this year, corn
would hardly have been worth carrying to

market at all. From ignorance of what a

harvest will turn out, and which cannot be
known till housed, every farmer will always
grow as much wheat as his lands, in the

usual course of cropping, will bear; and
though other commodities h«ve been raised

from the excessive high prices that they ob-
tained three years ago, they have not since

fallen, and therefore, the quantity grown
would not, if superabundant, have such de-
sirable effect, and be a sufficient inducement
to the farmer to sow the more. A regular
settled price would have a much better ef-

fect, and go further towards increasing the
population, upon your own argument, as it

is of course the effect of two or three years
easy condition, and is as much checked by a
year's scarcity, and high prices, as it is en-
couraged by a year's abundance and cheap-
ness. I lay it down as certain, that every
farmer will grow all the wheat he oan, either
for the chance of casural high prices, or on
expectation of bounty; but if five years of
plenty were to succeed each other, he might
be discouraged, aud to prevent this, it is ne-
cessary to hold out the bounty, which so far
aids the pioduction. It is not intended to
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a regular way, and if a sufficieut price were

secured to him, he would be always be-

nefitted.

11. —You argue as if the difference

could be tiiade in a few days, instead of its

being the work of nearly fourteen months, to

alter the state of plenty or scarcity, and

draw a lamentable picture of the etiiect of

exportation, wliich, as it never could take

place, under the circumstances of deficiency

at home, but ordy of superabundance, could

never produce any of the consequences you

deprecate.

12 —Though I lament that the bill

passed, because from accidental circum-

stances it has been mischiev^ous, yet, I think,

it would be unwise to repeal it, until a fair

trial of it has been made, on an average of

crops, and of its effects, therefore, ou the

prices.

13.—I must pass over all your arguments,

by which you would insinuate, that the

measure originated in party poliiics, or that

it had any connexion with the new income
tax, as I cannot but consider such arguments

wholly unfair to the person, against whom
they are used, and wholly unworthy of

yourself. The farmer is not benefitted by
a casual high price, and you are not fair in

your conclusion, that Mr. Pitt meant that a

high price was favourable to the grower,

because he stated that, at one time, it was
too low—a medium is the best— for you can

hardly seriously suppose, that the viilue of

every article sinks so immediately on the

sinking of corn, as to make a low price

most advantageous to him, I fear the value

of such things as you mention, will nevf^r be

reasonable again, and hence^ more than from

an excessive issue of bank paper, which you
always suppose /o be excessive, is derived the

distressing depreciation of money.
14.—The price of labour in this part pf

the country has been raised a li;' tie, since

the rise of the value of corn,, 'but. by -no

means as much as in my opinion it ought to

have been raised. The labot,irer ougiu to

live by his hire. It is destructive of h^S' in-

dependence that he should UQt, But the mise-

rable system of rates is now alwfjys resorted

to, to make up the deficiency between the

value of his labour, and the necessary ex-

penditure for the support of his f.tmily. In

my opinion every farmer should pay his own
labourers; but that is not the case ; and the

consequence is, that every shopkeeper, and
person in moderate circumstances, is charged

in the rate for their support. The farmer

therefore, does not, as you imagine, suffer

in proportion to the rise in the price of corn;

it is fit he should, and that he should pay,
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in proportion to his gains, but he throws it

cflF on others.

15.—It is the fluctuation of prices that

induces landlords to with-hold leases, but
they would be granted for a sufficient term
of years, if the average profits of the farmer
were better ascertained, and could only be
raised, when they would fairly bear an ad-
vance.

It).— Bat the whole system is at present

radically bad, for it is my firm belief that

there is much iniquity with respect to

prices. It is notorious, that corn factors

h.ive been ready to buy up throughout the
country all the wheat they could procure

;

and most certainly the country markets are
now regulated by the reports from London,
and by the state of each other, though at

great distances, in a sort of way that never
used to be the case. A ridt-r will attend

three and four markets on the same day, and
it is- in vain to deny that speculation has

thrown its baleful eyes and hands on the first

articles of necessity. The price of the market
is not according to a balance between con-
sumption and production, which is sufficient-

ly proved, in my idea, from the extraordi-

nary variations in price, and report, though
it may not make actual combination, (which
may not be possible,) has yet some effect,

by influencing each individual in the sup-

ply. It is in this respect that I think the

Corn Bill was mischievous, coming upon a
harvest that was not generally abundant.

But I cannot agree to any one principle, on
which you oppose it ; and you appear to me
to have attributed intended effects to it,

which were never thought of at all, on pur-
pose only, to argue against them, and indi-

rectly to attempt to weaken Mr. Pitt's power,

by endeavouring to effect the repeal of a
measure he carried. You have hatched up
mischiefs, that never could arise from it,

because it would never operate, when they

were possible
;
you have perverted and mis-

represented its purposes and eli'tcts, and
treated it altogether in a n;anner unworthy
of yourself.

l/i—Before, 1 conclude this communica-
tion with you, I nmst beg that you would
be cautious in the sentiments you expiess

respecting the repeal of the Corporation and
Test Acts. Your - sentiments have great

weight, and I am sor.y to see them incline

towards the admission of sectaries especially,

who are already labouring incessantly to the

destruction of the Established Church. You
are very little aware of their numbers
throughout the country, and of their mis-

chievous influence on the minds of she com-
mon people. Those of the most discordant
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principles unile for the sake of strengthened

opposition, and are always at work. The
catholics, I Vrrdy believe, are haradess, and
tlie abstirdify of some ot ihcir docriiies Rnd
ceremonies, mdtes ihcm inefficient. But
the presbytcriau ^nd independent hats onr

eslablishmt-m in church and state, work in-

sidiously on points thyit do not ;?ppc;)r ma-
tefiat, debase the minds of cornnion people,

and would produces as Korn-ic'ly, ittCcdculable

mischief. ? woidd'wnte to you further on
thes- points, but have -sUhcdy detained you
too h^ng. and have not/ rriystif tine to :idl

more,— I am, yoi^r foithf-il hmnbie servant;

V.—H!?its Der. 1 i:-;04.

,_;,INCAl\VCI V - :' IIEVUY THE SIXTH.

LKTlER VI.

Sir. ThcTeign of this pious and well-

mean ng, but weak and untorluriiUe prince,

which our general historians only mark by

los'^es and disgrace abroad, discontent, in-

surrection, and civil slaughter at home, is

.one or the most interesting in our ancient

annals fr<r the development of th« doctrines

of cur constitution, as it was then under-

stood. Ii may surprise many to be told,

that we may there discover the traces of a

ju t theory, perhaps more scientiiically ex-

.
pressed, though not in all respects so con-

sistently and successfully applied, as that

which we hold at this day relative to the

mixed natuse of our government : yet this

is certainly true. In the repeated discus-

sions which took place on the means of sup-

plying the deficiency, v/hen the king was

himself unable to discharge the functions of

the regal office, our ancestors by drgrees

systematized more and more. While the

splendor of the monarchy was overshadow-

ed, they could look more steadily at the ob-

jects which stood nearest to it. The (ques-

tion in particular which occasioned thrse

high deliberations, was origin dly, and hi-

therto finally settled by them. Indeed it

was of very frequent recurrence in different

shapes and at intervals more or less remote;

for the single life of Henry the Sixth fur-

nished examples of each sort of p rsonal in-

capacity in the sovereign, natural and acci-

dental, during infancy, and in consequence

of disease. The statesmen of those limes,

therefore, left posterity little to desire on

thai score, excep» tint the authen'ic monu
ments which remain to us, had been in some

^ parts fuller, more regular, and exact. Yet

-such as they are, all the recordsof al! our other

parliamenis put together do not contain any

tiling worthy of notice in comparison of

tliciij. The great oracle of English law,

.

—
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S'r P^dward Coke,* thought some explana-

tion of the office of Protector a necesi^ary

branch of his Institutes^ but, to a bare list

and short commendation of the principal

passages to be found in '.he rolls of this

reign (for even he has not included a!l)Ke has

only added a solitary reference to Holinshed,

for historical information. Sir William
Blackstone, in sending us back to him, has

given a new sanction to the same authorities,

and, in adopting the language of his ad-

vice, f h?is pointed, though perhaps uncon-

sciously, to a peculiar and important doc-

triiie, v.'hieli they contain.

There most of course be always a greater

dcgre.- of difficulty and delicacy in ascer-

taining when the one sort of incapacity be-

gins to exist than the other. The fact,

how ver, once admitted, in the principle of

procedure, no distinction seems to have been

made. And Sir Edward Coke clearly makes
none. Though he professes to speak only

of the case, v,'herc the king is of tender

age, yet he directs our attention to the first

protectorate of the Duke of York, as one

source of instruction On the other hand,

it has been % already hinted, (hat, when
the office was conferred on that prince, the

most scrupulous regard was paid to the

precedents of the king's infancy. Indeed

there is but one circumstance that can be
supposed to make any difference between
the one case of incapacity and the other ; it

is, that in the one there cannot be any
Prince of Wales, in the other there may j

in fact, there was a Pnnce of Wales in the

only instance of that kind, which has ever

actually occurred, and may God in his

mercy, so often vouchsafed to this country,

graciously grant, that no o'her such ever

may occur! But, in that single instance,

the prince was an infant in the cradle. Wher-

ihtr, if there h id then been a son capable of

sustaining the whole weight of the govern-

ment during the absence of his father, the

parliamentary leaders of that day would

have determined otherwise than they did

* 4 Inst. 58. --^J
f That " it is the surest way to have hinn

*' (the Protectur) made by ibg great council
" in parliament." The " great council" hj,

property speaking, ib^ peerage, and this we
shall see to have been in the time of Henry
the Sixth, a distinct claim of the lords, ac-

knowledged, regarded in practice. Per-

haps it was sounder, and founded on a more
sodd theory, than may, at first sight, be

imagined. But that will be for considera-

tion iiereafter.

X See Letter III. p. 580, of this Volume.
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(except as to the share of power which they

might have confided to him) miy be a

question, on which it is possible ihat some
men tB ly reason one way, and some ano-

ther, from the same declarations and actions.

It is not my design to enter upon it here.

What I have said was merely by way of

caution, that you, bir, and your readers,

might not expect what they assuredly will

not find. All that I have undertaken is, to

lay faithfully before you and iheoj what was
really done. And this I shall attempt in

the natural order, deducing my subject from
its origin. Of course I shall intersperse

such other more general historical matter as

may seem necessary or expedient for the

purposes of elucidation and connexion.

The situation in which parliament stood

at the accession of Henry the Sixth, was
favourable to the establishment of any

claim, which the two hou-es might think it

just to advance. Under the two preceding

kings, of the line of Lancaster, the power
of that assembly had been gradually conso-

lidated and augmented, Henry the Fourth

came as the avenger and restorer of parlia-

ment, slighted, debased, over-awed, and
even surrounded with armed men, by the

violent and ill-advised Richard. The defect

of his title supplied only by the legislative

settlement of the crov/n on him and his is-

.sue, and the many rebellions which were
continually starting up against him, coji-

pelled him, even if his iuclinition had
leaned the other way, lo uphold and
strengthen that authority which was the

surest support of his own. His son, the

victorious Henry the Fifth, pursued the same
policy from different motives. Like his

illustrious progenitor, Edward the Third,

while running the career of military glory

and foreign conquest, he was necessarily de-

pendent on those, from whose liberal grants

alone he could derive the means of success.

The last timethat he met them, he submitted

to them one of the most undoubted prero-

gatives of the crovn. He presented the

Treaty of Troyes for their confirmation,

by one article of which he engaged never to

make peace with the Dauphin, without the

consent of the three estates of the realm
In the mean -time the condition of tlie com-
mons, individually and collectively, was im-
proved and raised. Slavery among the pea-

santry bfgan to we.ir away. Laws from
time to time were found, or were supposed,

to be necessary for regulating the increasing

class of labourers in husbandry The small

freeholders grew proportionably more nu-

merous, and * the county-elections became

* Ths I'M state of the cotiDtry in this re-

-Incapacity of Henry VI. [10r>4

in general what may be fairly called popu-

lar.'^ When party ran high at home, the

power and influence of 'he great lords, mu-

tually opposing and opposed, alTorded to the

inferior gentry and the mass of the eleclons

the opportunity of making either scale pre-

ponderate according to their own honest

preference. When the great lords ajul

kmulits w.'re absent in foreign wars, the

former could be litde consult ed in a canvass,

and the place of the latter, as candidates,

was usurped by esquires and persons of stdl

lower rank, till restraining .statmes were

passed, vhich required certain ouv.ificafons

of property both in the eleM.us and the

elected. As a srat in the H .u-« ot Com-

mons came to be an obyut of amb'tion, re-

turns were i,regoh:> .- i (-ri^ptly ob-

tained, and henrcn'.-v-'-Ai'S^ ^ve-e en^ict-

ed to keep sheriff ' : '- : -p'^'Ub. .nscharge

of iheu-.duty. The duration of pariiai.ieuts

was insensiiily lengthened, and the * pre-

rogative of co'.itinuisg the same assembly, by

prorogations v.'as n.ovf frequently exercised.

The effect of this wa.* more es>.ec;a'lv feii m
the House of Commons : it rendered them

more expert in the science of legisla;!.)i.. so

as to enable tliem to prepare their petuions

more nearly in the fr.rm of acts; and it

cherished in them a soit of corporate spirit,

wh'ch united them among themselves into a

firsrier and triore powerfnl body

From the time that Henry ihe Filth first

spect (though at a period a Imle hUer) is

shewn in a more lively inanner by the tacts

stated in mv iVth Letter, p. 80i ot this Vo-

lume, and the Letter of yoor Correspondent,

a Norfolk Freekolder, (tor which I return

him my thanks) th.m in any account of ge-

neral histotians. Upon one ot the letters

quoted by your correspondent (No. t)0, in

Vol. Ill) Sir John Fenn truly remHrks—
" This is 3 true picture of modern election-

" eering, and such a Jf-tier might be written

" from'any county or town in the kingdom

" during the lime (hat a choice for members
" was depending:" and yet, this is clearly

the saine election, on occasion of which the

same editor had before rather hastily asserted

the dependence of the House of Commons

on the great Lords in those days- The re-

straining Statutes, whether right or wrong

in policy, all go to prove the actual existence

of a popular spirit still more early. Such re-

medies presume the supposed evil lo be of

adult growth. ^
* 1 he parliament in 140/ under Henry

the IVth held three sessions, and sate t5J

days, between March and December Ihis

was the longest parliament which had ever

been known.



* The King himself, in the last eight

years of his rtrign, held only ihree parlia-

roentSj the Duk^ of BecJfurd, as guardian,

four; and >he Duke of Gloucester, in the
same character, one.

f This was Ins own account to Parlia-

ment. See 'Rolls, Vol. IV. i H. VI. No.
,14. Xhe bishoi) had also in !iis cus'odya du-
plicate of itis great seal of England, which
he afterwarcjV; gave up at Windsor.
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embarked on his expedition against France,
the government of this country was * prin-

cipally conducted b)' his two brothers, under
the title and with the plenary powers of
Guardians of the Realm. This was an an-

cient and well-known office during the ab-

sence of the King, and conveyed a perfect

delegation of the royal authority to the ex-
tent of enabling the Guardian to summoii
and meet a parliament in his own name.
Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, is said to

have governed England in that charactt-r,

when the King was seized with the fatal dis-

order which hurried him to an untime-ly

grave. Henry on his death-bed gave the

regency of France to the Duke of Bedford,

a prince, who to great courage and consum-
mate skill in war added civil prudence and
conciliatory manners ; the delight of the ar-

my, the favourite of the people, the admi-
ration no less than terror of his enemies.
To the regency of England he named his

youngest brother, the Duke of Gloucetiter,

who had acquitted himself of a similar trust

naore than once, with care, integrity, and
ability, to the general satisfaction.

The Bishop of London had attended hi*;

Royal Master abroad, as Clian(.:ellor of the

Duchy of Normandy. His charge expi-
ring with the King, lie delivered up the

great seal to the Regent at Rouen, -j- by ad-

vice of the Duke of Exeter, the Earl of

March, the Earl of Warwick, and other of

the English lords who were present ; and
also, from necessity, as he afterwards de-

clared, that the course of justice might not

sutFer any interruption. From the state,

perhaps, of the Duchy and France, the va-

Jidity of this proceeding seems never to ha\'e

been c[ue3tioned, and the Duke of Bedford
quietly assumed and exercised the Re-
gency.

It was not so at home. As soon as (he

King's deatji was ascertained here, Lang-
ley, 'Bi-hon of Durham, then Chancellor,

repaired to V/indsor, with tlie Archbishop
pf Canleibury, the Bishop of Winchester,
and ethers both of the spiritual and tempo-
ral loi-ds, and there in the presence of the

Duke' of Gloucester; ga\e up the Great

.

—
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Seal to the infant King.* Humphrey then

took and consigned it to the custody of Si-

mon Gaustede, the Master of the Rolls j

v>hether purposely passing by the late

Chancellor as thinking him adverse to his

interests, or in consequence of that prelate

declining any share in a transaction, which
might appear to sanction the Duke's claim

to the regency, is uncertain. f Two days

after, the same peers with such others as

could most readily be collected, met at

Westminster, in the Star-Chamber, and
there held an irregular sort of great coun-

cil. Their first care was to continue with-

out intermission the administration ofjus-

tice. They directed, therefore, new com-
missions to be made out to the judges, the

sheriffs, escheators, and other similar offi-

cers of Ihc crown. They next took into

their consideration the difficulty which
existed, and for a long time must exist, with

regard to the exerci^e of the royal func-

tions ; and came to a re.<)luti(:n that the

question ought to be referred entire to the

common assembly of all the estates of the

realm, to provide by their united wisdom,
the best mode of government for the person

and estate of the King, as well as for the

kingdom, in the exigency of their present

situation ; with which intent they autho-

rised the issuing of the usual writs to sara-

raon a Parliament without delay. We are

not informed whether the Duke of Glou-
cester on this occasion brought forward his

pretensions; it is probable, however, that

he would not pass this opportunity of as-

serting them, though he might cheerfully

concur in the final determination of the

council. He had formerly presided on be-

half of his late brother during a whole Par-

liament ; he foresaw that no one but him-
self could be appointed to act for his in-

fant nephew in the ensuing session ; and,

however tenacious of what he believed to

* Rymer, Vol. X. p. 253.

f The entry on the Rolls, Vol. IV. i H.
VJ. No. 12, whence] have taken what im-
mediately follows, has no mention of the

day or place of meeting. But the record

just quoted from Rymer, after saying, that

Simoii Gaustede having received the seal on
the 28th, carried it to London, goes on to

relate, that on the morrow of the feast of

St. Michael (Sep. 30) he sealed various pa-

tents in th« Star-Chamber at We-tminster,

in the presence of the Bishop of Durban^
and other peers. As this record seems to

have been made for his discharge, he would
hardly have omitted the council, if it sate

on the intermediate day.
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be his own rights, he was never disposed (o

treat with disrespect the liberties of the peo-

ple by whom he was beloved. In fact,

therefore, he had anticipated the measure
which was advised;* the writs, which
were now sealed, had been prepared and
dated on the preceding day at Windsor.
From that time, the new Lord Keeper,

though by virtue of the appointment which

has beerj related, he was in possession of

the office, and was allowed the established

salary for it, was not called upon to put the

seal to any instrument of great public im-

portance, till the meeting of Parliament ap-

proached, when it was indispensable, ac-

cording to the just notions of that day, that

the King, or some representative of the

King in his name, should be present to open
the session. Accordingly, three days be-

fore the meeting, a commission was address-

ed to the Duke of Gloucester, giving him
full power so to appear there, to proceed

therein, to do there whatever the King him-

self ought to do for the good government of

the realm, and all the dominions thereunto

belonging, and finally, with the assent of
the council, to close and dissolve the assem-

bly : in short, it vested in him for one whole
session the entire legislative authority of

the crown. He presided ; f his commis-
«ion was read; and at his command the

Archbishop of Canterbury explained the

causes of the summons, which he said were
to provide, during the tender age of the

King, for the good governance of the royal

person, tlie conservation of internal peace

and the due execution of the laws, the se-

curity and defence of the kingdom ; but

avoiding every allusion to a regent, he

fixed the attention of the two houses wholly

on the choice of a proper council. *' It

" principally imported them," he said, " to

*' provide for the first of the purposes which
*' he had mentioned, some honourable and
*' discreet persons, in which, they all ought
*' to give their best advice ; agreeably to

*' the counsel of Jethro to Moses, they
" should take such as feared God, wise
" men and religious, hating covetousness,
" of influence and authority in the state.'*

* If the second meeting in Rymer, and
that mentioned in the Rolls be the same, as

in the preceding note I have supposed them
to be, and as I think clear ; then what I have

assumed above is the most obvious and only

admissable way of accounting for the fact

that the writs are dated on the 29th from

Windsor.
•)• It is to be found both in Rymer and

the Rolls. What follows is from the Rolls.

1 804.-- JVar of Words. [ 1 008

In conclusion, he desired the Commons )o

go and elect their speaker. He was pre-

sented to the duke and approved by him.

The proceedings which immediately fol-

lowed relative to Humphrey's claims to the

regency of the kingdom, would much ex-

ceed the space which you can allot me in

your present number. I think it better,

therefore, to stop here, than to break off iiv

the middle of them. My next letter vviil

contain the whole of the discussions on the.

subject of the Protector's power durinfj the?^

King's infancy. 1 am, Sir, &c. T. M. ,^'

Middle Temple, Dec. 1 7, 1 804.

WAR OF WORDS.
Sir,—From the style and temper In which

some late occurrences have been announced
and commented upon, in some of our daily

prints, it should seem that we are engaged
in a war of words, rather than in a conflict

of arms with our antient and inveterate

foe: a method of hostility less deadly no
doubt, but not greatly redounding to the na-
tional honor and credit; it being easy e-
nough to collect and employ injurious epi--

thets and phrases, in the use of which, we
may become as skilful and acrimonious as

our neighbours, though we cannot, by suchv
futile weapons, expect to humble their priden-

or reduce their power. The seizure of Sir ,

George Rumbold's person and papers has
been inveighed against as a deed ofihe deep-
est malignity and perfidy ! a violation of the

law of nations mo'Jt heinous! unheard cfl^j^

and without precedent! and every odious'^

appellation has, in consequence, been pour--
,,

ed upon Buonaparte, its abominable and-
atrocious author and contriver. The act it-

self, in truth, is not to be vindicated: it is

one in the long list of treacherous and dis-

gusting proceedings, to which the blind a-'

crimony of nations, whether civilized or'

uncivilized, when at war, too often gives

birth
J

but it is not marked with peculiar

novelty or atrocity. I'he jealous intrigues

and subtle enterprises of one state, occasion

similar proceedings ro be adopted by ano-
ther : and you have as little reason to look

for an uniform reverence of the person of aa
ambassador, or an undeviating respect for a
neutral territory, as you have to imagine
your enemy's artillery should not be pointed

against your fortresses lest perchance it,^

should sweep away some of their peaceable \

inhabitants. If, instead of giving way to

these violent ebullitions of wrath and indig-

nation, we were to consult history, we
should find that similar transactions have ,

pas.'ied again and again, and have found ,

their apology in the policy of the times j iii
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our own conntiy indeed, and under the

Hone of Brunswick, an example oilers it-

self of as bold and irregular aii exertion of

. power as tliat of which, in this our day, we
so loudly and grievously complain. The
History* slates, that in the year 1715,

Charles XII had formed a project to invade

Englai.d, and was deep engaged in negotia-

tion with the English malcontents. (Jeorge

the First having received from different

quarters various information of this conspi-

racy, on his return from the Continentcaused

Count Gyllenberg the Swedish ambassador

to be arrested in London : and by his requi-

sition, Baron Goertz, the Swedish resident

in Holland, was likewise arrested by order

of the States-General; their papers were
seized and searched, and amongst them
were found anaple proofs of the suspected

machinations. The foreign ministers ex-

pressed much astonishment and regret at the

proceedings J but Adr. Methuen, the hecre-

tary of Slate, pleaded the urgent ncceiy.ty

which had compelled the King to this mea-
sure; and it does not appear that eitlier the

king or his minister were on account of it

either libelled or stigmatized tliroughout the

rest of Europe. Abusive language is not

the weapon by which such unwarrantable

an exercise of power is to be restrained. In

public as in private affairs, fcrther in re, sua-

viter in moJo, is the better maxim : for whe-
ther it be the object to coerce or conciliate

the enemy, hard blows may possibly etTect

the one, whereas hard words may prove

a serious obstacle to the other.^x^. T. —
Dec. 12, 1804.

CORONATION OF NAPOLEON.
Paris, Dec. 1, 1804. The Senate, in

pursuance of a resolution passed in its sit-

Mng of the 26ih of Nov., presented itself in

a body at eleven o'clock this morning at the

Palace of the Thuilleries. Having been in-

troduced into the Chamber of State, they

\yere presented to his Imperial Majesty by
his Imperial Highness Prince Joseph, Grand

' Elecfor. His Excellency M. Fnncois (de

ISIeufrhateau), the President, addressed his

Maji-siyin ihr' following terms :—

-

' S'.re,—The first attiibute of the sove-

reign pcwei of a people is the right of suf

frage specially applied to fuiidainenta] laws.

It is this that constitutes real citizens. Ne-
ver has this light betm more free, more in-

dependent, mnre certain, nor more legally

escercised by a;y peofjje, than it h'ls been
»m(ii\L';st .us' since (ho L-ippy rjih of Nov.
(i8 ],-friMnafjie) One plebiscitum placed

#.^l^^^^^-^'-"P">

,— Coronation of Nafokcn. [1010

the reins of government in your hands for

ten years ; a second entrusted them to you
for life. The French people has now again,

for the third time, expressed its will. Three
millions five hundred thousand men, dis-

persed over the surface of an immense terri-

tory, have simultaneously voted the Empire
hereditary in your Majesty's august family.

Their acts of sulTrage are contained in 60,000
registers, which have been verified and
scrupulously examined. There is not a sha-

dow of doubt either respecting the state, or

the number of those who have put forth

their voice, neither as to the right of each to

give his vote, nor as to the result of this uni-

versal suffrage. Thus, then, the senate and
people of France unanimously agree that the

blood of Buonapaite shall henceforth be the

IiT)perial blood of France; and that the new
throne raised for Napoleon, and rendered il-

lustrious by him, shall never cease to be pos-

sessed either by the descendants of your Ma-
jesty, or by those of the princes, your bro-

thers.—This last testimony of the confidence

of the people, and of their just gratitude,

ouglit to be flattering to your Imperial Ma-
jesty's heart. It is glorious for a man, who
has devoted himself, as you have done, to

the welfare of his peers, to learn that his

name alone is sufliicieni to unite such a vast

number of men. In this instance, Sire, the

voice of the people is the voice of God. No
government can be founded on a more in-

disputable title. The senate, the depository

of this title, has passed a resolution to present

itself in a body before your Imperial Majes-

ty. Il comes to display the joy with which
it is penetrated, to offer you the unfeigned

tribute of its felicitations, of its respect, of

its love, and to applaud itself for the object of

this proceeding, in as much as that consum-
mates what it expected from your foresight,

to tranquillise the uneasiness of all good
Frenchmen, and to conduct into port the

bark of the republic- Yes, Sire, of the

republic ! This word might wound the ears

of an ordinary monarch. Here the word is

in its proper pl'c^ce before hini, whose genius

has enabled us to enjoy the thing in the.sense

in which it can exist amcngst a great peo-

ple; you have done more tliau extending the

limits of the republic, for you have establish-

ed it,on a solid base. Thanks to the Empe-
ror of the French, the consetvative princi-

ples of the Interests of all, have been intro-

duced into the government of one, and the

strength of a monarchy founded in a repub-

lic. For forty centuries past, the question,

which form of government is best, has been
agitated; for forty centuries past the monar-?

chical form of government has been consir

V->^
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dered as the c,?'e/'^fl??/z;re of political wisdom,

and the sole secure harbour of the human
race. But there was one thing wanted,

to unite without risque, the elements of li-

berty to its unity of power, and the certain-

ty of its succession.—This improvement in

the act of governing, is an advance which

Napoleon at this moment produces in the

social science. He has l.iid the foundation

of representative states ; he has not confined

his views to their present exi'^tence; he has

implanted in them the seeds of their future

perfection. Whatever is wanted to their

completion at tirst, will grow out of their

own progress. It is the honour of the pre-

sent age; the hope and the model of future

ages. Sire, the first rank amongst the

greatest men that have done honour to the

earth, is reserved for the founders of Em-
pires. Those, who have ruined them, have

enjoyed but a fatal glory; those who have

sutfr:red them to fall to ruin, are every where
objects of reproach. Honour to those who
raise them ! They are not only the creators

of nations, but they secure their continuance

by laws which become the inheritance of fu-

turity. We owe this treasure to your Im-
perial Majesty ; and France proportions the

" measure of those thanks, which the Conser-

vative Senate now presents to you in its

-name, to the magnitude of this blessing.

—

If a pure republic had been possible in

France, we cannot doubt that you would
have wished to have the honour of establish-

ing it and if it were possible, we should

rever be exonerated from the guilt of not

having proposed it to a man having power
sufficient to realise the idea of it

;
personally

great enough not to need a sceptre, and ge-

nerous enough to sacrifice his own interests to

the interests of his country. Though, like

. Lycurgus, you should have to banish your-

h self from that country, which you would have

C: organised, you would not have hesitated.

« Your profound meditations have been more
than once directed to this great problem

;

but this problem was not to be solved even

<- by your genius. Superficial minds, struck

5 tvith the ascendancy which so much success

" and glory so happily acquired for you over

': the spirit of the nation, have fancied, that

you had it in your power to give it at discre-

tion a popular government or a monarchical

" regime. There was no medium : not a soul

- wished for aristocracy in France : but the

t: legislature ought to take men such as they

- are, and to give them, not the most perfect

(."^laws that could be devised, but like Solon,

. - the best thev can bear. Though the cliisel

" of a great artist forms at pleasure out of a

block ot marble either a iripod or a god, the

body of a nation cannot be modelled on the

Coronation of Napoleon. [101*

^ same principle. It is true, Sire, that your

life is a tissue of prodigies: but though yon

might have bent the nature of things and the

character of men to such a pitch, as to cast

the masses of France once into the mould of

democracy, this wonder would have beeit

but a transient illusion : should we have con-

curred in it, we should only have forged

chains for posterity. When onr repre-

sentatives, placed on the ruins of the throne^,

believed they could establi-jh a republic, their

intentions were pure : before sad experience-

released them from the enchantment, ihey

sincerely worsh'pped that delusive phamom
which they took for equality. We can speak

of an error by which we had been dazzled

for a moment.—Ala'^ ! who could avoid it?

The popular torrent hurried along, the most

indifferent in spite of themselves.—« —It is

said, that the ancient Persians in order to

convince the people of the terrible danger of

an abuse of liberty, used to employ a very-

extraordinary custom : they used to inocu*

late themselves for a short time with the:

plague of political bodies. When any of.

their kings died, five days were spent in,

anarchy without authority or laws. Licen-

tiousness was neither restrained then norpu-'

nished afterwards; they were five day*; giveru'

up to the spirit of vengeance, to excess, to

violence, in a word, they were five days of
revolution. Tliis proof, it is said, used to«

make the people return with much joy to
submission to their prince. After fluctua-»

tions more terrible than those of a troublecK

sea, it was thoxight that an infallible remedy
had been discovered tor popular convulsions!

in a polygarchy. The depositing of autho-*

rity in the hands of many, was better thaa^

the absence or the dispersion of this autho-

rity : but differing spirits, and opposite wiUfc

could not be included in the sanie body, a«-

the Manicheans used to place two contrai-y*

principles at the head of the universe. Th«5

struggle between these two principles would
have annihilated France, if the course that

has been taken had not been adopted,,to re*

turn to a more concentrated power.

[To be conLinued.~\

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Agreeably to the intimation at the heacj,

of the present sheet, I here propose to offer

Some remaiks on the letter of ray Corres-

pondent P, taking the several points accord-

ing to the order wherein I find them, with*

this exception only, that his second para-

graph will be taken fir.s* because the firstl

and third paragraphs naturally come undec

one liead.

Mr. Cannintt and Lord Hawkrs-
BLuri. My Correspoudtnt charges xna
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with unfairness of argument, party and! per-

sonal motives, with misrepresentation and

perversity ; but, as relating to Mr. Canning

and his colleague, Lord Hawkesbury, he

scruples not to accuse me, at once, of false-

. hood ; and, though he has the goodness to

leave a loop-hole for me by the way of
*' total ignorance ;" yet, the statement must,

according to him, still be false ; so that, at

be^t, the Register, through my ignorance, is

become the propagator of falsehood. He
fays, (paragraph 2), that it is within his

ew7i hiowledge, that I was totally ignorant of

every circumstance that concerned Mr. Can-

ning and Lord Hawkesbury; that he is not at

liberty to enter into the detail, but that I may
be assnrtd, that it would prove no less ho-

nourable to the former than disgraceful to

the latter; and that, therefore, it is unplea-

sant to hear censures that are unjust, and

that prove my entire ignorance of the real

state of the case. 1 would first beg leave

to ask this gentleman, whether, if it be un-

pleasant to hear unjust censure of others, it

can be very pleasant to hear unjust censure

ct oneself .' And, if it cannot be, I think, it

will not be denied, that we should be very

cautious how we express our censure to the

person against whom it is directed, even

though we do it anonymously. "Whether

iT.y Correspondent has acted upon this prin-

ciple, or whether he has entirely disregard-

ed-it, w/i'il presently appear. 1 have, this

writer seems to think, censured Mr. Can-

niirg for his conduct in the affair alluded to.

What he tnay consider as censure, I do not

know; but my statement respecting Mr.

Canning will shew, I think, that, according

to the usual acceptation ot the word, my
ccnmreoS. that gentleman was not, at most,

very strong. I stated, in page 783, that

*'
it was said, that Mr. Canning, before he

" would consent to take office in the pre-

'' sent ministry, insisted that Lord Hawkes-
*' bury should be removed from the office of
<' foreign affairs ;" and, I further stated,

that this report was, in a great degree, con-

firmed by what Mr. Canning himself said

in the House of Commons, where, on the

18th of June last, thinking it necessary to

state the grounds upon which he thought

himself justified in joining the new minis-

try, he said, " I shall content myself with

" vindicating my own consistency. I ob-

" jecled to the administration of foreign af-

" fairs, and that has been cbarigcd." Now,
I ask any candid man, whether this can,

with any propriety, be called cejisure oi '^Iv.

Canning. In page 824, the subject was re-

\ived, in consequence of the Ittterof a cor-

re-jpondcnt, who positively- assured me, that

[1014

Lord Hawkcsbury's conduct had been truly-

dignified, and that it was Mr. Canning who
had acted the submissive part, upon the oc-
casion alluded to. I just observed, that

barely asserting this, either to me or to the

public, appeared by no means satisfactory.

And 1 said, as upon the former occasion,

that the only facts which the world knew
were these : that Lord Hawkesbury had been
removed from the office of foreign affairs ;

and that Mr. Canning had publicly said, that

he had objected to the administration of
that office under Lord Hawkesbury. Was
here any censure of Mr. Canning ? Upon
the report, that Mr. Canning had made
Lord Hawkesbury's removal one of the terms
of his condescending to join the ministry, I

did, indeed, observe, that, in any other times

than the present, such a person as Mr. Can-
ning having obtained a similar influence

would have been matter of great astonish-

ment ; and this observation 1 now wish to

be understood as repeating. But, all this is

no ccnsufe of Mr. Canning. Censure of
Mr. Pitt, indeed, might hfence be inferred ;

and as my Corrcipondent does not allow me
to make any statement wherefrom such ad
inference can possibly be drawn, I may, on
tliis account, have, according to his notions,

incurred just blame ; but, certainly not on
account of censure of Mr. Canning. 1

am, however, not quite satisfied with ha-

ving shown, that I passed no censure upon
this gentleman. It is not pleasant to hear

oneself reproached with " total ignorance"
of any sort, and particularly upon a subject

whereon one has taken the liberty to speak
to the public. This Correspondent bids me
be '' assured," that I am totally ignorant

upon this subject, and that, though he is

not at liberty to enter into any detail, I may
venture to state, that the transaction was
" not less honourable to Mr. Canning than
" disgraceful to Lord Hawkesbury," That
the gentleman expected his letter to be pub-
lished, or that he wished it to be, there can

be no doubt ; and, it will be for the reader

to say, whether his treatment of Lor<i

Hawkesbury exhibits any very striking
'--

proof of that fairness, which he is so '''

anxious to inculcate with respect to tvcxy-'^

discussion wherein Mr, Pitt is concerned, i'-

But before I proceed to attempt to shoW, "1

that all the ignorance of this matter does' '^

not lie on my side, and that I should not be '^*

justified in venturing to make any suchi ^'

sratement as that, with which he has fur- ''^

nished me, let me ask, what pretensions he '«

has to such implicit confidence ? and whe-

-

ther, from experience, I have not goo4 "^

reason to doubt, I will not say of his vecA-
'-**
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chy, but cer.taiply of his memory, or of his

judgment? In p. 814 I inserted a former

Jclter of his, in which, by way of answer

to a previous statement of mine, that la-

bourer's wages did noi rise with the price of

corn, he said. " Sir, you are certainly mis-

•' informed with respect to the prices of
" labcjur. As provisions become dearer,

" they will rise without any difficulty,

" They are alivays kept in proportion to

*' the value of the bushel of corn ; and,
' the farmers on the one hand, and the

" men themselves on the other, take care

" to raise them and lower them continually.

"

Yet, after having, no longer ago than the

month of August last, spoken to me in this

confident and dogmatical manner, he, in

his present letter acknowledges, (l4th pa-

ragraph) that, though " labour has been
" raised a little, it has been rsised by
" no means so much as it ought to be."

This were a trifle, if he did not, at the

time he is thus convicting himself of a I

palpable error, to give it the mildest term,

again call upon me, in a manner equally

positive and dogmatical, to prefer his infor-

mation to my own. But, let us t:ow come
at once to the real state of that case, of all

the circumstances of which he chooses to

regard me, and, perhaps, really thinks me,
" totally ignorant ;'' let me, since he is not

at liberty to do it, enter into the deiail of

the transaction. I do not speak from posi-

tive knowledge of the facts; it is evident, in-

deed, that it is next to impossible thai I should

have been an eye or ear witness of any thing

that ha? passed between Lord Havvkesbury,

Mr. Canning, and Mr. Pitt ; but, I have

been told what has passed, what 1 have bee,n

told I seriously declare that I fully beljeve,

and it is as follows: Mr. Canning having,

en the ISth of June last, made use of the

words above quoted from the Parliameniary

Debates (Vol. 11. p. 722), Lord Havvkes-

bury wrote to Mr. Pitt, signifying his dis-

pleasure at the conduct of Mr. Canning,
and intimating the impossibility of his re-

maining in office under such a representation

as was contained in the public declaration of
the latter. Mr. Pitt, in answer, gave to the

speech of Mr. Canning a favourable inter-

pretation, and disclaimed any part, either

directly or indirectly, in any thing tending

to give to the removal of Lord Hawkesbury
the appearance of degradation. I will not

say positively that a second letter did not

pass between them ; but, be that as it may,
Mr. Pitt came to this decision ; that if Lord
Hawkesbury still looked upon the offence

to be of so serious a nature as to prevent

^m from continuing in place with Mr.

Canning and Lord IJawhshury. [101(5

Canning, the latter should give way, or, in

other words, be turned out. Mr. Cann'ng,

at the same time, went to Lord Havvkesbury

in person, and gave such explanations as

were calculated to heal the breach. Finally,

Lord Hawkesbury did not insist that Mr.

Canning should go out ; bur, by way of

amends to Lord Hawkesbury, it was agreed,

that Mr. Pitt should take an opportuniiy of

so speaking, in his place in parliament, as

etfcctually to remove the impression, which

Mr. Canning's words were, in the appre-

hension of his lordship, likely to have givf-n.

Now, whether the transaction, as thus

descr'bed, be " honourable to Mr. Canning
'^ and disgraceful to Lord Hawkesbury," i

leave (he reader to judge ; but, 1 think,

that no reasonable man will pretend, that

any thing heretofore said by we about the

matter tended to give it a turn disadvan-

tageous to Mr. Canning ; and I also think,

that my correspondent P will not further

persist in asserting, that I am so " totally

*' ignorant of every circumstance of the
'' case.' Here I should have dismissed

this part of my subject; but my Corres-

pondent has, in going back fo the forming

of the ministry, thrown out a challenge on

the side of Mr. Canning. He says, that

Mr. Canning's conduct was most honourable

and disinterested from the beginning to the

end ; and, for proof he refers me to the

principal parties concerned. Amongst the

many things for which I have to praise God,
one is, that I am not so cennected or ac-

quainted as to be able to avail myielf of this

mode of verification. But, I am, as other

men are, able to form some sort of judg-

ment from well known facts, of which,

moreover, I have been not an inattentive

observer, I did, then, observe, that Mr.

Canning was very active in the efforts that

were made to turn out the late niinistry ;

that he unequivocally condemned the men
as well as the measures ; that he was one

of those who, to all appearance, encouiaged

the idea of a coalition with Mr. Fox, and

I believe he did it, by express words as

well as by very significant actions ;
yet,

after all this, we did see Mr. Canning

taking a place under a ministry not only

very different from the one which he had

evidently appeared to wish for, but a mi-

nistry of which the very persons whom
he had represented as totally unfit to

manage the affairs of the country, still

made a majority. In justification of this

part of his conduct, I have heard pleaded

his great obligations and his unalterable at-

tachment tea Mr. Pitt; and, with those who
think, that self-interest and gratification
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ought, by public men, to be preferred to

the interests of the country, such a justifica-

tion will, doubtless, be satisfactory; with

me, however, it is by no means satisf;ictorj,

especially when I cannot but reflect, that

the means of creating the obligations came
from the country, and not from the private

resources of the person by whom they were
conferred. There are certain other cir-

cumstances, too, respecting Mr. Canning,

which this friend of his may, perhaps, now
thii k it worth while to enter into some de-

tail in order to clear up. In the month of

February last, a pamphlet was published,

under the title of " A Plain Refly, &c."

Its object was to rep'y to the pamphlet en-

titled " A Plmn Answer," the author of

which was Mr. Long. The Plain Reply

has been attributed to Mr. Bragge; and

irom several circumstances attending it, it

is probable that it was written by that gen-

leman. At any rate, it bears strong inter

rial marks of having come from under the

pen, or the dictation, of some one in the

conf.dence at least of the then ministers.

Towards the close of this pamphlet we
find two very curious passages relative to

Mr. Canning. The first relates to that

gentleman's disinterestedness, and is as f)l-

lows. ." Come we now to their" (Mr. Pitt

and Lord Melville's) " dependents. Mr.
*' Huskisson is up to the ears in places and
«' emoluments. Mr. Long has a pension.

*' Mr. Rose enjoys in possession, with re-

«' version to his son, a place more lucra-

*« five than the Clerkship of the Pells.

*' Lastly, Mr. Canning has his place too;

*' one which, though nominally held du'-ing

" pleasure, has not been taken from him.

«' But this is not all. His numerous rela-

*' lives are all provided for; and two sis-

" iers of his are actually receiving each o£'500

*' a year from his Majesty's Exchequer, at a

" time when half that sum cannot be pro-

*' cured for ladies of rank and high family

«' connexions." Every just man, every

man who reflects on the amount of our

taxes, on the more than a million of pari^k

poor, and on the five millions a year col-

lected in poor rates; every such man will

ask how the then ministry could justify

these grants to Mr. Canning's family ; nor

•would it be impertinent to inquire into the

motive from which Mr. Addington was in-

duced thus to favour that gentleman, to

keep him in a place., when it was pretty

evident, that he was performing the duties

of no place. But, such inquiry does not set

aside our right to ask, how Mr. Canning

came to keep that place ; how he came to

hold any tiling at the pleasure ^f Mr. Ad-

dington, and more especially how he came
to suffer his sisters to depend, in any de-
gree, upon the bounty of that gentleman,
and to expose them, to the effects of a pub-
lication such as that from which the fact

has been f[Uoted This pamphh-t was pab-
lished about ten months ago. U,iOn this

part of it I have never heard a word by way
of contradiction. I have heard it censured
for a want o{ liberaJity ; cen-ure, in my opi»

nion, quite unmerited; f(>r, if the fact be
true, it cannot be rendered too I'Otorious

;

and, if it be false, I hereby offer my pages
as a vehicle for the contr idiciion. The
other passage, above alluded to, closes the
pamphlet, and it is well wortiiy of atten-

tion. Mr. Robert Ward, in his p.imi'hlet,

published under the signature of" A Mfin-
" ber of Parliament,'' had said, dial Mr.
C;mning was knov.'U, from tb.e moment Mr.
Pitt and his colleagues re^igin-d, to |h.ive

disapproved the choice of then- sacc< ssors

;

that he protested ai/ainst it at the time, a-id

had continui'd his prot ^t ever since. Up n

which th« Plain Reply c^.ks the fo'lowing

marked and significant quetion. " Will
" this same Member of Parliament affirm,
*' that Mr. Canning h-is, at no time^ re-

" traded \\\?~ protest, or n pen ted of hh op-
" pos'lion ; that he has never shown a dis-

'* position to tahe office under Mr, Adding-
" ton?" This question has never been an-

swered either by Mr. Robert Ward or by
any body else ; and, I have fieL;rd, and I

sincerely believe, that Mr. Addington would
not find it difficult to prove, that, by some
means or other, he had nearly subdued the

disapprobation of Mr. Canning ; and that,

at one particular time, he had, by some
measure of v^isdom without doubt, so far

reconciled his administration to Mr. Can-
ning, that that gentleman did actually con-

descend to signify his willingness to take a
place in it. Here I close this part of the

subject, hoping that my correspondent P.

will speedily avail himself of the opportu^
nity that I olfer him of presenting the pub-
lic with the explanations that he may think

necessary, relative to the new matter,

which his letter has induced me to bring

forward.

Liberty of the Press. In the isl!

and 3d paragraphs of hi, letter my corre-

spondent P. expresses his disapprobation of

the manner, in which, " of late" (since Mr,
Pitt became minister, I suppose) the Re-
gister has been conducted. He did esteem

it, and found much in it to admire (I dare say

that was when Mr. Addington was in olfice),

and would be sorry to see it sinking in esli-'

mation; but, he has, ** of late.''' he^rd
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niiiny' animadversions on it, and has been

coir-.pe'led lo acknowledge their justice,

when directed against a degree of " scur-

•' rilitv ivnd defamation," to wiiich, he says

I sometimes descend. If I were to call

upon this gentleman, this partisan of Mr.
Pill; and his "young Iriends,'' to put his

iinger iipun a scurrilous passage in this sixth

volume- of the Register, for instance, 1

thir.lc he would be very much puzzled to

find it out ; and, as to Mr. Pitt, round

whose person he wishes to draw a robe of

sanctit), 1 defy him to find, from my pen,

one single plirase, which, by any possible

contortion, can be styled scurrilous. " De-
•' famation!" Why to defame is to libel

;

and to libel is to commit a crime ! This gen-

tleman pretends to think me wanting in

point of fairness and liberality ; but his evi-

dent expectation that I should publish his

letter, fully prov-es that Vie, at bottom, en-

tertains an exactly opposite opinion of me.
As he has not thought proper to point

out any part of the Register oiher than that

upon which he was immediately comment-
ing, we must gather his princii;!es upon the

subject of the liberty of the press from what
he has here pointed out as objectiouable.

—

He complains, that my " object is an attack

on "Mr.Piit, and not on the corn-bilL'' And,
I must first of ail beg the reader to remem-
ber, that it is a friend and admirer of Mr.
Canning who complains of this; of that

Mr. Canning, who cried, " away with the
*' measures and give us the men!" Oh!
his friend will say, but the men, at that

time, were different from the present men.
In short, Mr. Pitt was not then minister.

—

But, must not a person, who had read the

whole of my letter to Mr. Pitt upon the

corn-bill, have obtained a pretty complete
mastery over truth, or over his senses, be-

fore he could brmg himself to assert, that

the object of my attack was " 7wt thecorn-
*' bill ?" He says, that my observations are

futile and unfair, and that he cannot agree
to any^ one principle, upon which I have
argued against the bill. Tliis may bej but
I have argued against the bill ; the argu-

ments are against the bill, and jiot against

Mr. Pitt, whose motives for supporting the

t)ill are not at all discussed ; but, on the

contrary, who is, in some degree, defended
against the charge of party motives contain-

ed in the suggestion of the Edinburgh Re-
vtewers. This partisan of Mr. Pitt " feels
*' that the bill has done mischief; he ex-
*' ceedingly laments that it passed;'' and yet

he will not believe that it could be the real

object of my attack. I must, he thinks, and
sadeed ]j3 Mys itj be actuated by a party spi-
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rit Without asking him what spirit he

is actuated by, I should like to hear what
are his notions about parlies. Does he
think, that 'here ought to be no parties ?

When Mr. Pitt is seated at the Treasury,

perhaps, he does ; but, it is evident, that he

thought parlies very useful hi turning out

Mr. Pitt's predecessor. If he allows, that

parties ought to exist, they must consist of

men, and those men must, in some degree,

be actuated by a party spirit. This spirit

ought certainly to be regulated by some
public principle. The good of the country

ought never to be lost sight of; but, neither

ought the predominance of the party ever to

be lost sight of ; because, by that predomi-

nance the good of the country is proposed to

be promoted by every true parly-man. He
who makes his own influence in the party,

or in the country, his main object, is ko
party man ; he is a selfish man, and will al-

ways be found ready to leave, or to join, any

side or any set, if his own private views can

thereby be served. A writer on public mea-
sures has, therefore, two duties to perform,

the one is to represent the measure in its

true light ; the other, to make his represen-

tation conducive to his general purpose of

supporting the party whose predominance h»

regards as useful to the country, and some-

times, as in the present case, necessary to

its safety and its independence. To rail,

therefore, against party-motives, discovers a

want of consideraliun. If there are parties,

men must, in a certain degree, act frora

party motives in the discussion of every

public measure ; and, there is no way of

preventing this but by putting an end to all

parties, which, Mr. Pitt being again in

place, J dare say my Correspondent would
be very glad to do. But, his doctrine^^

when we consider it as coming under the

head of libels is of a monstrous nature in-

deed. You attack the Corn Bill in ap-

pearance, says he, but your real object of

attack is Mr. Pitt : you attack the Corn Bill

directly, but Mr. Pitt indirectly : you wish

t« cause the bill to be repealed, but ibis is

for th« purpose of annoying Mr. Pitt : yoa
are endeavouring to " weaken Mr. Pitt's

" power by effecting the repeal of a mea-
" sure he carried!" From the conclusion

that this directly points to there is but one

step to downright literal gagging ; and, ac-

cording to my moito, if notions like these

were to prevail, this must be nearly the last

day on which any man would dare to move
his pen or to open bis lips, upon the suhjfct

of public men or public measures. Mark
well liis notion about *' weakening the

** power of the minister " by causing tj:" rf>
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p&a\ of a law which he carried ! Laws, be I

they what they will, must, then, exist : you

must not call for their repeal : you must not
|

even endeavour to show the wisdom or ihe

necessity of repealing ihem, lest you should

thereby weaken the power of the minister
;

and the minister is, of course, justified in

resisting such endeavours, and in persevering

in every law, however calaonit^us its con-

sequences ! Perhaps ihis gentleman would
be disposed to allow mi mbers of parliament,

being in their places, to speak against the

Corn Bill. He makes no such exception,

indeed, nvv does his principle admit of it
;

for, every endeavour, wherever and how-
ever made, to cause a law to be repealed, is,

according to him, an endeavour to weaken
the power of Ihe minister, by whom the law

has been carried. Still, supposing, how-
ever, that he meant to make this exception,

he destroys the press, as far as relates to the

measures of minis'ers of ^tate, and away goes

that famous palladium of British freedom —
" Attack the measure, and not the man."

This is the old cant. But, how are you to

separate the measure from the man .' How
are you to discuss the former, I do not say

freely, but at all, without discussing the con-

duct of the latter, and without affecting (if

your discussion has any ellect) his character

as a statesman, and his interest of course }

By endeavouring to show that the measure

is weak or wicked, you are almost of ne-

cessity, endeavouring to show the weakness

or wickedness of its contriver and supporter
;

and, according to this nev/fangled doctrine,

your crime is in a direct proportion to the

success of your elforts, and the paradox of

Lord Mansfield becomes a plain fact :
" the

•' greater the truth, the greater the libel.''

This writer does not charge me with a direct

attack upon Mr. Pitt :
" you attack him

" indirectly," says be, " through his mea-
*' sure." And this is " defamation," because

it tends to " weaken his power," and, con-

sequently to drive him from his place ! Did
1 ever expect to hear, not the people of En-
gland, not any class of politicians or persons

in England ; did I ever expect, could I ever

have expected, to hear one single man in

England seriously hold language like this?

Every thing bearing any atfinity to freedom
of discussion or of opinion, flails prostrate be-

fore a doctrine like this ; and, could it pre-

vail, I know of no description ot beings that

walk upon two legs, who ought to envy us

our lot, whitih would be beyond all com-
parison worse th=in that of those Frenchmen,
whom, in this re'-pect, we affect to despise

;

brcause they are not amused with ihe name
ef liberty of the pressi,. There is no possible
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extent to which this doctrine would not
reach. On the subject of the Volunteer
System, for instance, 1 think myseil a much
belter juage ih^n Mr. Pitt. I know more
of the training of soldiers ; more of iheir

tempers and manners ; more of their feel-

ings and motives in all their various situa-

tions ; more of the organization, the econo-
my and discipline of a batia ion ; noi only
more of all this than Mr. Pitt now knows,
but more than he ever can know as long as

helixes, it he lives for forty years longer,

and continues with his corps all the lime.

\et, because he has cliosen to clothe him-
self in scarlet, to gird his waist with a sash,

to hang a sword upon his thigh, to put a

cockade in his hat, and call himself a co-
lonel, I am to hold my tongue, or, at least,

am to wag it only in approbation of his mi-
litaiy schemes, though exactly contrary to

the evidence of my senses, lest, by speaking

my mind, I should " weaken his power,"
and thereby possibly hasten the loss of his

place. If, during the administration of Mr.
Pitt, I show that the nation has declined;

that the liberties of the people have been
greatly abridged ; that the poor rates have
been more than doubled ; that confidencehas

been destroyed between landlord and tenant

;

that the only effectual check upon the Bank
has been removed ; that the country has

been inundated with paper, while gold and
silver have disappeared ; that paper notes

down to the amount of a few shillings in

England, and so low as sixpence in Ireland,

are in circulation ; that the country hag

been degraded m the eyes of the world
;

that she has abandoned her allies ; that she

has abandoned even her own honours won
by our fathers ; that her enemy has been
exalted above her ; and that she is now
trembling on the verge of destruction : if

I say this, I am, according to this new doc-

trine, guilty of a henious otlence, but, if I

prove it, there are not in the world means
sufficient to inflict on me torments adequate

to ray deserts. And, as to the time,

too ; does this gentleman think, that the

most etfectual wayofrouzing the people to

exertions and sacrifices in defence of the

constitution, is, to render it not worth de-

fending ? Those who thought with me,
that rigorous measures and laws were ne-

cessary to preserve the country from the

contagion of French anarchy, 'ought, one;

would imagine, now to think with me, that

such measures and laws are no longer ne-

cessary ; but, on the contrary, that we
should be upon our guard against French

debpoiism ; for, I see no reason that the

laiLcr should not be catchinj^ as well as the
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-former. A ministerial writer of yesterday
does, indeed, seem to apprehiend some dan-
ger from the successful example of Napo-
leon. " Could we hope," says he, " that
" the example would operate (o still the
*' workings of sedilion, to stop the pro-
" gress oi innovation and visionary theory
*' amongst nations, there would be some
" consolation for that mass of horror
*' which [he contemplation of this odious
" revolution presents. But, we can scarcely
" flatter ourselves with the hope of so happy
" an event. Bad men, on the contrary,
" will be emboldened by the success of
*' Buonaparte ; and they -will, we fear, fi'.id

" a sufficient number amongst the ignorant
" to become their too,is." According to this

notion, there is iio hope left. We are
doomed to everlajsting apprehensions. We
never can ihinh of returning to the slate in
which we w<fre previous to the French re-

volution.
^
^Notwithstanding that the malig-

nant misc^iief has now spent iis force ; though
liberty j<nd equality, democracy and atheism,
have 'jcen fairly and fully tried ; though they
"3'^6 been cast aside as the greatest of na-

^!.onal curs;es ; though the Chief of France
is again become a monarch ; though the

Jegislative body, in the name of the French
people, have declared and solemnly pro-

claimed to the world, that " hereditary

^,
" monarchy is the only system of govern-

j

** ment under which a nation can be happy
" and great :" notwithstanding all this, the

g ministerial writer sees cause for alarm ! He
has now found out, that there are " bad

,^
" men," who may be on the side of mo-

\^narchy; who may be " emboldened by

J,..*'
the success of Buonaparte," and who will

.1,
" always find a sufficient number amongst

~. " the ignorant to become their partisans."

If we can have any hope left after this it is

not, I think, reasonable to build it upon the

J
effect of rigorous measures of any sort,

^.especially rigorous measures with regard to

the press ; for the effect of such measures

^. must be to favour the views of those " bad

^^" men," if any such should arise. We
jg Jiave heard enough of the tyranny exercised

^ over the press in France : it is one of

. the things that would make men dread

. subjugation : would it be wise, then, to

2 act upon the principle of my correspon-

^ fleiit.^ for, it would be very easy to show,

J
that the name of liberty of the press, with-

^ out the full power of censuring the public

J,. conduct of public men, would be a mere

J
mockery; that it would be a means of .'shel-

tering riistead of exposing the follies and
Climes of a minister} and, that the people,

placmg much reliaucq upon its watchful-

ness and protection, would, in reality, ba
enslaved by the " pnJladium of free-men I"

There can be no doubt that such a state of

things would be much more vexatious as

well as more disgraceful to the people, than

the state of things now existing in Fiii/ice,

or anv where else where nothing cafi be
published without the express permission oi

the government; because, in this latter

c? e there is no mockery ; no pretension tf>

)'iberty of the press; the ruler or rulers

frankly say, that they cannot, or will not,

allow of such liberty ; and, of course, tlie

people are not deceived ; they do lu.t look

to the press for information as to the conduct

of their ministers, and are not thereby d^?-

ceived ; they judge for themselves, and they

are, for the want of a free press, led to seek

fjr information and for redress througit

other means; and, if they derive no advan-

tage from the press neither do their rulers,

whose follies or criines are not at all shel-

tered by it, because, it being known not to-

be free, nobody places any reliance on what
it says. This is fair on both sides; but, to

pretend that tlie nation enjoys the liberty of

the press, and, at the same time to punish

men, as my correspondent appears to wish,

for exposing ti'.e weakness or wickedness of

ministers, would be a most cruel mockery.

And, wliatever he may think of it, the ef-

fect certainly would not be to discourage

the hopes of those " bad men," who might

be emboldened by the success of Napoleon;

for, if his doctrine were acted upon, if men
were dragged to jail for exposing the weak-

ness or wickedness of public measures, and,

of course, the weakness or wickedness of

public men, would they not begin to ask,

how 3ny change could possibly make their

situation worse ? Let him recollect, too,

that, by such means, men miight be led to

desire a change, that would, as to the m.ere

quantum of suffering or privation, render

their situation eve?: ivcne than previous to

the change; for, it must not be forgotten,

that, upon such occasi(>ns, resentment is but

too often a very powerful motive; and,

when we reflect on the number of instances,

in which every one of us has, at some time

or other, gratified his resentment to the

clearly-foreseen injury of his interest, we
shall cease to be surprised at the readiness,

with which the people of Europe have sub-

mitted to the arms of the French ; and, we
shall be very cautious how we listen to doc-

trine like that of my correspondent, which,

if brought into practice, could not fail to

excite resentment inextin>;U!shabIe in the

breast of every man v\ho^r€ -attachment is

valuable to the state, As this ct)r^e^'poil-
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dent is so stiirdv a parti^riii ot Mr. Canning,
J msy, upiii a future cx-eaaion, give a lew
specimens of the manner, in which that

^enllenian conducted a p,)litical publica-

tion j a publication \>hich th? Editor may
r.rtvv wish to be Jorgoittn, perhaps, aiid, to

say the Irulh, that wiNh is not tar I'loni

being accompii'^hed. It may be 'bought

cruel to revive, for a moinent, the work
here alluded to; but, Itt Mr. CannJiig's

/^riecds, then, be more tolerant j let thvm
forbear to accu<;e every opponent of Mr.
Pitt of '* scirri'Iity and defamation.''

iiere would have followed some remarks
Upon whai mv cc-rrespondent has said rela-

tive to the Corn-bill, and (lie Test-! nvs
;

_^it they must be postponed till mv next.

Pkincess Charlotte of Wales.—
This is a subject, upon which it would have
been perfectly proper for all the public prims

to have observed strict silence. Such a line

of conduct would have shf:wn veal respect

of His Mr-j*-sty and the rjyal family; but it

.has been broken through. The niinisterial

prints have, as usua', begun to exert their

«-ffoits to prepossess the public mind, as to

ihe point in dispute, and evm to give a par-

ty turn to the motivts whence the opposition

to the nirnister's wishes proceed. This has

been done piiiticularly in the ^^UN i^wspa-
per ct the 21st instant. It, therefore, be

comes me to endc-avour to lay before my
readers a true sialement of the case; first

premising, that 1 regiud, as the constitution

teaches me, the nnuister, and not the King,

as the p^r-oii to vvhrimthe proposed mea--ure

is to be ascribed—The Courier (a psper

now as furic)u.s:y ministerial as it was for-

merly Robespierreaii) has published a nar-

rative of the dispute, and 1 believe it to be

tolerably correct. From this narrative, it

appears, th.it ths measure proposed, is, to

place the Princess Chc-.rlotle of Wales under

the care of the King, leaving it to his Ma-
jesty to appoint person- to attend to her edu-

cation ; that, to this measure the Prince

objects; that the PiincessCharlotte ofV/ales

is at Carletori House ; and lliat Lord Moira
has been sent for from Scotland (he has

now arrived) by Mr. Pitt, in order to assist

in settling the dispute.— Here the subject

ought to have rested, till something had

been Settled i but. the ministerial papers, as

if forewarned as to the result, have with

more art than one would be inclined to

ascribe to their editors, thrown out such

hint.> and msmuiUions as appear to have

Eo other object than that of drawing the

people into an error, and of committing

-Princess Charlotte of Wales. [1025

them unawares on the side of the mi-
nister. The subject, whenever it sliall

come to be discussed (if, unhappily it must
be discussed at all), will divide itself into

two distinct questions, one of Ja^iv, the other

of expedit7ii:y The question of law has

been thus anticipated by the ministerial

newspapers, particularly the Morning Post

of the 20th instant. '* In consequence of
" the reports which have for some days pre-
" vailed, respecting supposed differences ia

" a high and i'kistrious family, upon the
" subject of the education and care of a
" minor branch of it, we deem it not im^
" proper to state, that in l/lSi upon a
'* que-ition referved to all the Judges by
" King George the First, it was resolved,

" by the opinion of ten against the other
" two. that ttre education and care of all

" the King's grand children, v/hile minors,
" did belong of right to his Majesty, as King
" of the realm, during their father's life."

This statement, though true in jtself, must,

acco! ding to the rules of sound nr\orality, be

considered as a criminal falsehood, because

it keeps out of sight a, fart of the Irulh,

The question here spoken of, in the reign

of George I. was referred to the twKve
judges in their chamber. There Avas nc»

discussion in public ; no decision of ejther

House of Parliament; nothing in the way
of trial even before the judges themselves,

but the question merely put to them, itj

private, by the King, they being fully ap-

prized before-hand of the King's wishes upon
the subject. And, observe, that we are

told, the question was decided by the judges,

ten against two. So it was ; but, the two
accotnpanied their decision with the most
cogent arguinents in favour of the Prince's

c aim ; whereas the ten gave no reasons at

all.- "The decision of the twelve judges,

supposing them to have been unanimous,

was noi law. The question still remained

for legal discussion. The decision afforded

authority ; but it was authority unsupported

by arguinent, against authority supported by
argument. In this state the question has

descended to us ; and, for the present, I

shall content myself with saying, that, as

to precedents, they are clearly in favour of

the Prince ; that, as far as I am able to

judge, the law is, as to every point, de-

cideidly with him ; and, I will just add,

tiiat, with regard to the question of ex-

ped'wicy, I do hope that the partisans of

the minister, if they have not too much
decency, will, at least, have too much pru-

dence to force it forward for discussion.
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** In short, it appeitrs by no ineaJis improbable, ilut, when the nation shall becume beartlli/

'* ivenry of this lingeiing war, and when to that we. ari?u.'ss shall be nddeii ih:' discontent arit-

*' ini!; from the h-igh price of provlsiom, we shall he trari'j'crred agni/i to the care of the Ad-
" diiigtojis^ who, lubiiii-vcr vuy he iboiight to the contrary^ will ne-ver hefoundin an oppcsitiun
'• to the present ruin islry"—PvOlitical Rkgistek, KSth Aiigast, 1804.
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TO THE BEADKR.

Owing to an trior of \hc. PKiKTi.R, the

preceding sheet was paged wrong. Jt begins

with p, yys, instead ot'yGl ; so tiiat there is

in the paging, a chasm 01' 34 pages. This

erratum is thus conspicuon«ily inserted to pre-

vent the trouble which readers might other-

wise rxperience from supposing there to be

a chasm in the work.

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OF WALES.
This subject, notwithstanding the extreme

delicacy of it, continues to be forced for-

ward by the ministerial prints, and, in some
instances, in a manner that it would be al-

most criminal not to animadvert upon. As
was befjre obicrved, great pains have been

taken to prepossess the public mind ; to

commit the people on the side of the minis-

ter ; but, it was hardly to be imagined, that

tiiere would have appeared pubiica'ions of
so indecent a nature as that of the following

one, takrn Irom ihe ministerial paper. The
Obskuve'<, of the 2."{d instant. —" A
" question respecting the guardianship of
•* the Princess Charlotte, has very iudecoroudy

*' become the subject of newspaper discus-

" sion.—The high respect and duty which
"• we owe to all the parties at is:iuc, makes
'' us lament the existence cf any difference

" amongst them, or that the ir private tVcl-

" ings and conduct should be exposed to

" the rude arbitrament of public opinion.
" The desire of each is unquestionably the
" happiness and advantage of the innocent
" and interesting objfcl of contention : the
*' dispoiiition and obligation to discharge the
*' important duty clauned by each, is, no
''• doubt, alike in all, and the question thus
" becomes narrowed to the ccnsideraiion of
*' who is legally entitled to a preference.—
" Lord Thuriow, aiid other high authori-
*' ties, are stated to have declared that the
" law, strengthened by recent precedents,
" decidedly places this illustrious infant un-
*' der the immediate guardianship of his

" Majesty, who, iv is added, is induced to

" press his right by an apprehension that if

" her Royal Highness remains under her
** J^reser.t cmtrel, she may ultimately become
«,' iubj<Ct tOj and emtammated by, the seme

" ca'amitcus ascendency which has been sa-.'s'

" latal tu the happiness of her parents, iiut
" it, siiiely, cannot become a questioa:
" ivhether the arfiiahle Pri?}cess of li 'ales or.

" yi/'-j. Filvcherhert is the most eligible jirecekt^-est

" rftie tjifmit Princess ; nor Ciin we for an in-:

" i-tant question the solicitude of the Prince^
" to guard the religion and (he vir/ue of his
" child from the influence of a» examkJe
" hostile 10 both. We must, therefore, refer-
" the matter to the question of law, and-
" content ourselves with the hope, that tlie

" decision will be marked by equity, and
" contribute to the advantage of the Royal.
" Infant, whose happiness now so powerful-;.
" ly interests the empire, and whose conduct
" may influence its destinies."* The.
decoroiisness of this writer will, doubtless, w ecj.

no illustration ! The pressing of Lord Thur-
iow into the service is most scandalously im-
pudent

; t)ut, this is an earnest of what we
may expect; it is a pretty strong assuraucp,^
that the prints on that side are determined \o.
Slick at tiolhing. The apprehension, by no'
means equivocally expressed, that, if, ihc
Princess Charlotte of Wales remain unr!< r
the control of her Royal Father, she will.
become " eontaminated^" is .«ometlung so.
outrageous that words cannot be found suf-
ficiently strong to express a proper degree o

'

abhorrerice at it. The question, as stated in
the next sentence, is a gross and shameful
m.isrepresentaiion of the fact, and of this t
is hardly possible that the wriler could ha\e

* The party to which this piitrt beldnrrs,
is suflicicntly indicated in the foJlowing .pa-
ragraph, which stands immediately below;
the one above quoted :

—" Lord Melville,
" according to llic rumours of the day, is tq
" succeed Lord Harrowby at the foreign or-
" fjce; the reported change is imputed to an-
" apprehension that his lordship's health is

" stjch as Vvill not, for some time, admic of
" his resuming the important duiie-s ot hi*
" station. Lord Melville, from bis intel-
" ligence, ac;ivity, and official habits, i-j^uld'
" ao honour to any dejiartmtiit^ but the Admi-
" ralty is, perhaps, that which, of nil othcis,
" most reqiMrtshis attetrtion and suucrui-
" tendence," -.-"---.r •.

'<-^i iiB>« )*"*•(««« .rO-O
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been ignorant.—— Leaving thU publication

to that general abhorrence, w hich it so well
merits, and which, I trust, it \v\\\ meet with,

I shall now lay before my readers those opi-

nions of the twelve Judges upon this sub-
ject, which opinions were alluded to in the
preceding sheet of this work Before I

do this, however, thwe are two points upon
which it appears necessary to say a few-

words. The first relates to the rrigin of the

proposed measure. The ministerial writers,

for reasons too evident to uccd staling, clioo»e

to represent the desire of withdrawing the

infant Princess from the care of her Royal
Father as having originated ivit/i Ills Majcsfy.

This is ihrir constant practice, when they
have to defend any measure, the defence of
which tht-y find difficult. Every one must
remember how liberally they blamed the
King for the obstacles which were thrown in

the way of the forming of a broad adminis-
tration in the month of May last j though,
jince that time, they have congratulated the

country, that such an administration was
wc/ formed. But, if there be, in our consti-

tution, one maxim more indisputable than
any other, it U, that the King cm: do no

'uirong. Out of this maxim arises another
not less indisputable ; to wit ; that the King's
minister i:> responsible for every measure
adopted and enforced in the King's name.
It is this, indeed, and ibis alone, that con-
stitutes the essential ditference between an
absolute, and a limited monarchy ; there be-

ing, in the form.er, no responsibility at all.

The application is too evident lo need point-

ng out : but, the proposed measure is, even
n form, a meai^ure of the cabinet ; it can-
not be otherv/ise regarded j and, therefore,

the attempts that h;ive been made, by the

ministerial prints, to represent it as arisini^^"

ioV/y fron) the desire or will of the Kir,o-^ is,

to say the least of it, daringly unconstitu-
tional.,.—The other point relates lo the
comjictcnce of fbr tivelve Judges in this case.

They certainly v.ere fully competent to ad-
vise His Majesty King George I. to give

him their opinion as to any question of bw
;

but, I repeat, that such opinion, so given, is

not laiv ; and, as there was a ditlerence of
opinion ansongst the Judges themselves, we
are to judge between ihcm accordino- to the
arguments advanced by each bide respective-
ly. 'The opinion sut'oiitted to the King by
the ten Judges was accompanied with no ar-

gument or authority in support of it j that

of the/i:;j was, as will be stcn, actoaip,n;td
with very cogent arguments. In the cham-
ber conference, however, all the Juci!j,es

spoke upon the -^ubjoct ; and, by one of Tjie

ten, Ml, Baroa FouxESQUa Aland, a le-

Princess Charlotte of Wales. [1030

port of all the speeches has been given. It

would be quite useless to copy the whole of
them ; but, it would not be fair lo lay before

the public the arguments of the two dissen-

tient Judges, without, at the same time, lay-

ing befoie them that of Mr. Baron Fok-
TEsciUE AL.iXD, whose speech, having been
written out at leisure by himself, contains,

as maybe readily conceived, every argument
ot any weight, in favour of the claim of the

King. Of FoRTEsauE Aland's accu-
racy in point of historical statemenl, there is

a pretty good specimen in his argument
drav.n from the articles of impeachment
against the Duke of Suffolk, in the 23th
year of Henry VI. He says, that the Prince

ot Wales was " then living;'' but, any one
may satisfy himself, that the Prince ofWales
was 7iGt horn till between three and four years

after the impeachment of Suffolk. As a

specimen of the arguments advanced by the

oiher nine concurring Judges, take that of

Mr. Baron ""Montague, who had found,
" in the sole patent tor the making of cards,

" that the King was called parens /latria,

" et ctistos regn'i^ et paterfamilias totlus regni
;"

and hence he concluded, that the King had
the authority of a father over the children of

the Prince of Whales ! How desperate must

have been the case, in support of which an

arguuicnt like this was seiiously urged !

But, the ten Judges, do indeed, by the mouth
of FoHTEsauK Aland, completely stultify

them^:elves at the very out-sct, by declaring,

that the question, upon which they are

called on to decide, " is too great to be go-
" verned by (h.e narrovo rules of Jirlvate [rtc~

" lurt\ ," that is to say, that it is n'>t a ques-

tion of lai'j, but a great question of state

;

and, of course, that they, as ihe twelve

Judges of pjUgland, were no more competent

to decide it than any oiher twelve men^ and,

perhaps, less competent than any ether

twelve men ot sense and learning. With
these few introductory observations, I should

now leave the reader to the perusal of the

documents themselves; but, an expression

or two that has dropped, in some of the

public prints, relative to the state of cle-

pe7idence, in which the Judges appear to be

supposed to be held, at the epoch referred

to, demands a few words. Ihe advocates

of the minister and of his proposed measure,

seem willing to concede to us, that the

Judges of England were not so independent

of tiie King (or rather of the minister) in the

reign of George I. as they are at this time ;

but truth will not suffer us to accept of the

concession. V/e have been taught to re-

peat by rote, that his present Majesty, I'pon

cowing to the ihrgjie, released the Judges
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^rom their clepenilent state. The phrase is,

" tluit he nobly resolved to rendf^r the JaJges
" ind'spcndenteven of him^t-U"." The mea-

sure, be it whu it would, wis the minister's,

and not the King's ; and, I think, it will be

fi)und, that it was by no means such as to

merit the pompous eulogia that have been

bestowed on it. Nothing i-s more common
than to hear people say, and, indeed, _.it is

generally believed, thit, until his present

Majesty came to the throne, the Judges held

their commissions i/wrf/zo- ;)/(\7i^-:?v. This is,

nevertheless, a gross error. Previous to 13

William III the commissions of the Judges

were held during pleasure ; but, ihm it was

that- the tenure was changed; audit was
enacted, that they showld in future hold

their commissions r/Hrfno'^'-oc)^ behaviour, ^w^i

as they hold them to this day. I'he ahera-

tion which was made in the 1st year of tiie

present rei^ai, as to these commissions, was
simply this: the Judges' commissions, like

all other commissions, ceased with the de-

mise of the Crown, and, of course, the suc-

cessor could refuse to renew them, if he

thought proper. The prerogative, liowever,

never had, I believe, been exercised in this

ungracious way : his Majesty, upon coming
to ihe'throne, had renewed the commissions
granted by his Koyal Grandfauier: if, there-

lore, the new law was elfective in any way
whatever, its effect could r.ot be to render

the Judges more independent of Id mscIf (him

they were before, and the only purpose it

could possibly answer seems to be that of

rendering his Judges more independent ih ;n

they otherwise would have been of his sw-
ccssor. Whether thenew regulation were
a wise one, or not j whether it were better

calculated for th© obtaining of transient mi-
nisterial popularity, than for perpetuating

the principles and securing the permanent
interests of the monarchy, ' are questions

which we are not called upon now to discuss

;

it being quite enough for our present purpose

to have shown, that, at the time when the

question relative to the King's right of cus-

tody and education of the children of the

Heir Apparent was submitted to the twelve

Judges, tho>e Judges were just as indepen-

dent of the King, as the twelve Judges of
this day are of his present Majesty.

OPINION OF THE JUDGES UPON THE QUES-
TION IIEBEAFTER STATED, AKD WHICH
QUESTION WAS SUE>IITTi'.D TO THFM IN

THE KBIGM OF GEORGE 1, AND ON THE
22r) OF J ANUARY, I7I7.

To tilt; King's Most Exctllnit Majesty.—
.

** M.ty it please your Majesty.— In humble
obedience to your MMJestv'-^ commands, sig-

.— Opinion of the Judges. [1032

nified to us by the right honourable the

Lord Chancellor, requiring the opinion of

"ai' your Majesty's Judges upon the following

CjU'-stion, viz. ".Whether the education and
'• the care of the persons of his Majesty's

" grandchildren now in England, and of
" Prince Frederick, eldest son of his Royal
" Highness the Prince of V/ales, when his

" Majesty shnll think fit to cause him to

" come into England, and the ordering the

" place of their abode, and appointing their

" governors and governesses, and other in-

" structors, attendants, and servants, and the

" care and approbation of thjcir marriages,

'' v/hen grown up, belongs of right to his

" Majesty as King of this ReUm, or not ';"

~We whose names are hereunto sub-

scribed, being ten of your Majesty's Judges,

together wi'th the other two Judges, having

taken the same into consideration, and after

the most diligent search that we could in

this time inake into acts an 1 proceedings of

Parliament, treaties, public instruments and

records, histories and law books, and con-

sideration of the powers and prerogatives

which from time Jo time, in very many in-

stances, have been exercised arid owned to

belong to your Majesty's royal ancestors and

predecessors, with relation to the marriages

and care of the person's of the branches of

the Royal Family, and of the great concern

of the whole kingdom in so important a

trust, and after having, pursuant to your

Majesty's farther conlmand, signified in like

manner to us, heard a learned Serjeant at

Law, who, by the command of his Royal

Highness, laid before us several things re-

lating to the question aforesaid ; and after

conferences and deliberations upon all the

matters aforesaid, and what occurred to us

and the other Judges thereupon, we are

humbly of opinion, that the education and

the care of tiie pei-ons of your Majestv's

grand children now in England, and of

Prince Frederick, eldest son of his Royal

Highness the iTince of V/ales, when your

Majesty shall think fit to cause him to come
into England, and the ordering the place of

their abode, and appointing their governors

and their governesses, and other instructor?,

. attendants 2nd- servants, and the care and
approbation of their marri.iges when grov/n

up, do belong of right to }''ur Majesty, as

King of this realm.—All which we most

humbly submit to your Royal ]>Jajesty's

great vvisLiom.

(Signed) PARKER. K. tra'cy.

p. KING. K. DOUMER.
T. BURY. J. PRATT,
L. BOWYS. J.MONTAGUE.
J. ELENCOE. FORXESCUE, A."
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MR. BARON TRICE ANXJ MU. JUSTICE
tYRt's OPINMON UPOV THE PRINCe's
CASE, KKE. J, 1717.

To the Kbig's Alost Excellent Mnjesty.—
f* May it please your Majesty.— la humble
obedience to vour M;ijesty's commands, sig-

nified toyoLir Judges by tlie right honourable

the Lord Chaticelior, we have taken into

90nsideralion the foUowing question (^asghrn

ahorje).—And we are hiimblv of opinion, that

the education and care of the persons of

your ^Tajesty's grand children, the ordering

the place of their abode, and appointing their

governors, governesses and other instructors,

attendants, and scivan;s, belong to the

Pritice, their father. But that the care and
approbation of their marriages wlien grovx'n

upj belong* to your Majesty, as King of this

realm.—I'his, Sire, is our humble opinion,

but when ve acquaint your Majesty that the

care and approbation of the marriages of
your grand children belong to your Majesty

^ King of this realm, we desire to be un-

derstood as speaking of a care and approba-

tion not exclusive of the Prince their lather.

But as your MLijesty's care will be always

employed for the good of the Royal Family

and the welfare of your people, so it is a

duty incumbent upon every member of the

Royal Family to apply 10 your Majesty, and
receive your royal approbation upon every

occasion of this kind, for we find that all

Ijegotialions of marriages in the Royal Fa-

only, have been carried on by the interven-

tion of the Crown, and such marriages as

Lave been contracted without the royal coil-

•ent and approbation, have been thought

contempts of the reg^l authority.: but we
lind no instance where a marriage has been

treated by the Crown for any person of the

Royal Family, v. it hoot the consent of the

father, and we beg leave to assure your Ma-
jesty th«t there is no one exjifession in any

of our law books tiiiit warrants any such

assertion.—As to the other part of the ques-

tion, in answer to which we cannot concur

with the other Judges, it is our duty humbly
to lay before your ^I.ijesty, that in our opi-

nion the father hath in all cases a right to the

custody and education of his children, and
this we take to be clear from the general

rule of the law —This right of tlie father,

is said in our books to be founded 'we natura^

and to be annexed by nature to the person

of the father. In case of younger cluldren

it nr ver was disputed, and in regard to the

eldest son or daughter, and heir, to whom
lands descendrd from a collateral ancestor,

the right of the father obtained even against

the Lord, though his seignturial right to the

wardship of his-tenaat during the minority,

— Opifticn of the Judges. ft 034

prevailed against the grandfather, and all

other ancestors lineal and collateral. Ijittle-

ton. Coke, and Vaughan, all agree that none
can have the custody of a man's son, and
heir apparent from the father, and in the

common case of a tenure in soccage, even

the mother has the right of guardianship

after the death of the father, preferable to

the grandfather. From hence we take it to

be the general rul e of the law, that the guar-

dianship of the children is a right common
to every subject in this kingdom who is a

father, witluiUt exception.— Upon the best

search we have been able to make, we can

hud but two bonks written by English

lawyers, that can possibly induce a contrary

opinion {Brdcioii and Fleta). Bracton,

txttuCing ^Jf p'ltrin hotcslnte, says, Q^ui e.x Jillt

ti:n ct rji.'^ uxore nasc:'io\ i. e. ncjios tuns ct ac^itis,

^vquc m tua'potestate sunt, ctpronejtos et pioneptcs,

et ckificrps Ctftsri ; and, in Jicfcstate Jiatntm sunt

fitii qui nascuntur in iusto et Icgitimo matnmmiiOy

iJcJii In nehotihus il fironejtotihu'^ quantum ad avos

ft proa-vcs fintei-nc- ; which Fleta has also said

in almost the same words, and which both

have taken from Justinian's Institutes. This

shews it to have been a part of the Roman
law, but it neither is, nor as we conceive

ever was, a part ot the law of England. It

IS well known that }5i acton and Fleta wrote

their several treatises upon the plan of the

Imperial laws, and it is as well known that

those laxys never obtained here, through the

general aversion this nation (always zealous

of its liberties), h.id towards them, and ac-

cordingly, wherever these writers dill'er from

our year books and aulhrniic reports, they

arc not allov.ed to be of authority. And as

to this part of the Roman law in particular,

which relates to the Jmtria jioicstas^ it is ac-

knowledged by all, even by Justinian him-

self, that it was so peculiar to the Romans,
lliat it never obtained among any other peo-

ple \\'hatsoever. Jus juifm pctestatis, qmd in

Uberos Jiabemus^ Jirofirium est civium Romanoyiim «

7!ulli aiim iUTjt homiiif!, qtii takm in Uberos ha-

beant jiotestatevi^ quaJem nos hnbcmus.— But to

give a more particular answer to these pas-

sages, ^vhich arc the only ones that have the

Icrist appearance of law, it is evident they

cannot be made to affect the case of the

Royal Family by any other construction thaa

what will equally atr'ect every other family

in England. But that from these passages

nothing can be concluded to determine the

extent of the fiatria potestai in any family

here, is clear from the reason on which the

power of the grandfather among the Romans
is founded.—Now the reason of the Roman
law why children should not be in the pow?

er of the father, but of the grandfotbei:>exf
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elusive of the father was, because the father

himself was not suijuris, and in his pc-wtr,

but m /latris fnmilia; sui ?nan£t potestntc^ tnan-

ci/tioque; which are the words of the law of

the twelve tables; and it was manifestly

absurd, that he should have others in his

power, who was not in his own.—This sfr-

vile condition of ihe son to t!ie fathrr, which
had ordinarily no end, till ihe father him-
self was plea-ied, by emancipation, to put an

end to it, being tlie sole foundation of the

grandfather's right to the grand children, as

well as to every thing el-^e the father was
possessed of; when this state of the father

ceased, the power oi the grandfather neces-

sarily ceased with it. And so it is declared

in Justinian's Institutes, that if the son was
emancipated and set free frmn the power of
his father, the children begotten attcr such

enaancipation are not in the power of the

grandfather, but of the father.—QmJ si

post einancipationein conctntus fiwiit, patris sui

emaucipiatl potestiiti suhjlcitiir.—But not to in-

sist that by the haws of England no father

has such a power over his children, even in

their minority, as the Roman law gave, it is

undeniable that with us marriage hath the

nature of a true and proper emancipation

of the person of the son, and byconserjueuce,

even upon the grounds of tlis Koman law,

the grandfather with us can "have no right

to the children of the son, but the father

only. If, therefore, nothing otherwise ap-

pears to distinguish the case of the Royal

Family, there can be no foundation, upon
whidi any prerogative can be established in

the instaijce now in question, and we hum-
bly apprehend that the only preoi;dents which
can be alleged to support such a prerogative,

when considered, will not be found sufficient.

—The first, in tlie 2'2d Henry the rhird,

entitled in Rymer, de Alianva Jilia Galfiidi^

&c. is only a declaration under the Great Seal

that Wm, Talbot had surrendered to King
Henry the Third, the Castle of Gloucester,

€t yliia)u>rum consangutneam stiam sanamet in-

co'-umen. What can be inferred from hence

is hard to determine any farther than that

this Alianor was in ward to the Crown, and

had been committed to the care of Talbot,

who had surrendered her and her estate safe

again to the King,—The other precedent,

which is in the 11th of Henry the Fourth, is

a grant of annual sum of 500 marks to the

Prince of Wales for the expense of the

maintenance of Edmund, Earl of March,
and his brother, so long as they should re-

main in the Prince's custody, to whom they

had been committed the Febiuary before.

As to this it appears by the history and re-

cords of thtjse limes that Roger de Mortimer,
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their father, was killed in Ireland 22 R. 2,

ami that their inoilif r soon after married Ss'r

Edward Charlton, Lord Powis, and died 7
rienry 4, so that the eldest son was then in

ward to theCrown.by reason of his lands held

of the Crown, as were his lordships of Wig-
intcralia', and his brother

an infant of verv- tender'

more and Clare

Roger was then

age, and under the care of the Kir;:; as nekC

relation; and it appears that he died very

young; in which latter case wt?" humbly
conceive that the care which the' Kiti^ was
pleased to take of en intant aud biphan so

nrai ly related to him, will not be a' precedent

to establish a power to the Crown to dispose

of the custody of ;i child while the fatlieris

living.— Jf any sticks can be laid uppii* print-

ed history, the case of Richard, son to E'd-

watd the Black Prince, will be an insfanee

against this power, supposed to be lodg(>d

by law in the grandfather. He being a mi-
nor, lived with his father as part of his fa-

mily, and his father appointed his gnvernoi:,

of which we have this relation in Holling-

shead ; that Sir Simon Burlie, kinsman to

Dr, Burlie, one of the instructors of Edward
the Black Prince, having been admitted

among other young gentlemen to be school-

frll )w with the Prince, lie grew in suc^

credit and favour with him, that afterwards,

when his son, Richard of Bourdeaux, wa»
born, the Prince, for special trust and con-

fidence which he had in the said Simon
Burlie, committed thr governance and edu-
cation of his son Richard to him; and, after

the death of the Black Prince, it appears by
two very remarkable instances in our his*

tory^ that Richard contiimed with his mother
till the death of his grandfather, King Ed-
u'ard the Third.—The younger children of

Edward the Fourth lived with their mother,,

whose wardship she declared she claimed by

the advice of learned counsel, according to

the relation given us by Sir Thomas More,
afterwards Lord Chancellor of England, in

his history of those limes. Nor W3s it then

pretended that the King had any right to

thfir education, or the care of their persons j

and altliough the Q.ieeh was ])revailt<l upon
to part with her son, Richard Duke of York,

her daughters remained in her custody till

she herself was contented! to send tirem to

court.— As to the educaiiiin of their latei

Majesties, Queen Mary aiid Queen Anne,

during their minoitits, it does not appear

to us that their uncle, King Charle^ the r^e-

cond, appointed their governesses and 9,tr:-

vants,or anv one person that atfended the.ii,

and we are not enough ac^daintfed with t!i8

circumstances of the Duke of Gloucester'i

case to make the proper i^matkij btit ift
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srtmb io Ii.ive been by agreement witli the
Km,; : and we liumbiy conceive that the
mniir.n in Parliament, 13th Dtc. lO'or.), for
an address to the King to remove the then
Bishop of Salisbury (Gilbert Eurnet, D.D.)
from being his preceptor, can be of no
weight in ihis niaiter, since it passtd in the
negative.— It is possible that something m.iy
be inferred in favour of this prerogative,
froi-n iliat article of the treaty said ""to be
made by King James I. co!ictri,ing the
match wiih Spain, -which rela.'ed lo th^-

imrture and education of the cljidren of
that marriage. It is not to the pre-cnt qius-
tion to consider, whether ih'.-vc ever was
such a treaty as is related by iuiMiwcrih or
not. Jt IS certain that it i,s not to br. loniid
upon record, the prr^per evidence of all pub
lie treaties. 1 he arlicle-

POLITICAL r.EGISTEK -Gpinion if the Jui}^cs. [ic3S

King Charles the First, who=e stipulations
for the education of his own childnm could
need no assistance from his prerooative.
Thus have v.e humbly laid before your Ma-
jesty what v>'e have to offer in rcialiun to the
bodks-uil precedents that have llillt^n under
our c uTsideration upon this head, which we
cannot liiink suPiicient .o infer a prerogative
in your M.ije^tv as King of this realm, in
the care aisd education of your Majesty's
graadcliildren during the life, and vvilhout
!!-,<; con^en% of their fuher ; a pr; rogaiive,
as we humbly apprehend, hitherto unknowii

-lo the laws of Kngland.—All v>diich is most
liumbly .subiuitieci lo your Maie.slv's i^reat

WiSdolU.

(Signed) " Roci^KT price,
" K. EV KE."

of I he yr^.iW are
said in Rushworth lo be s;yied by il;e car-
dinals, Propositfon for the r.ght Aurmenta-
tion and Weal of the Roman Catiiofic Fveli-

gion. Aru!, in trcth, almost every ."irticle

is so derogatory to the supremacy of the
Crown and the sialutes made for the esta-
blishment and security of the church of
Ei'g'and, that it could have carried no sort
of ttuih-riiy with it in pomt of law, even
though it had appeared in a regular manner
under the Great Seal, and not from ihe re

port, of histo.'ians only. Nor can the oaili

said to be taken by Pri'nce Charles, while iu

ypain, to intercede with his father, that the
ten years' of the education of the chddren
%yhlch should be born of bis marriage with
ihc Infanta, accorded in one of the articles

of this treaty, might be lengthened to the
term of twelve years, as the Prince desjred,
be looked upon as a precede^U to determine
what the law of Engbuid is The ri^ht to

ihe care and education of the children of
tliat marriage, had it taken effect, was not
then in dispute, and had it been so, noihinc^
can be concluded from tlie voluntary en-
gagement of the Prince, in favour or a' mar-
riigeso much desired by himself as well as

|

by his father, wherein the question of this
!

right was never the subject of debate.—
\

There v.as indeed an article in tlie treaty 1

with France upon the marriage of Kino-
|

Chiirles the First with Pnncevs Henrietta
Maria, whereby it was agreed that the chil-

dren of that marriage should be broosht up
with their mother till their age of thiriten,
but it is evident that treaty was made with
Kuig Charles the First after his accession to
the Crown, and not with King James his
lather. King James, it is true, sent over
tKf Eirlsof Ciirh-lr and Holland to treat of
that match, but thejrji^f,yj,>v',a;^;not'concluded

• altcj his u«^£E?;iSF,l!ie:i by p^sijcrs fro;ii

Sn ? c H OF Mr. Pi a k o n F o r t e s c u e
, \.:\ :; n, a< delivered during the Lovfirnica

ci Cbainbcr, and as reported by111 I be J/ali

b:ir:iclf.

My Lords, This is a question of
great importance to tb.e whole kingdom, and
i am content, for the better discussing it, lo
divide it into tvvo parts, because it has been
so do:ie by some of iny brothers, though I
should have thou^h^ that if the King has the
mariiage of his grandchildren, of necessary
consequ^'uce he had their education too.

I will then consider, first, whether the King
has the care and approbation of the marriage
of Prince Frederic and his other grand chil-

dren, and wheiher of right it bclnngs to his.

aje.siy, as King of this Realm, or not.

I'ins subject, touching the p wer of a grand-
f.iihtr, nniy be treated of either a.s a public
or a private right. It has been treated of
pretty much as a private right by the two
Judges that di('i?r, and by ihe Counsel for

the I'.ince of Wales, whieh I think is an er-

^

ror in the foundation of thrdr argument. For

j

it ought manifestly to be treated as/«5 pub-

I

riciiiu, such a right as our law books evpress

I
it to be guod dd stafcm rn puhUca iprc/iJi*, and

!
that makes it the King's prerogative, and
that is the King's inheriiance, as King of
ihia r^.-dm, which is too -i-at a point to be
governed by the narrovv' rules of private pro-
perty. Now, to trfat this otherwise is inju-

rious to the Prince himself, and all his chil-

dren. Our law books say he is esteemed as
one nearest to ihe King. So it has been de-
termined in full Parliament, in the case of the
Prince of Wales in Henry VI. 's time. And
in his patent, which,was made by authority
of Parliament in 33 Heijry VI. the intro-

duction of the patent is iit ipsurn, (jui reputa-
tiiine juris cemetur eadem persona nobisciim,

digno preveniitnuis honore, &"<;, So that in the

i
y
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eye of the law ihey are to be reckoned but as

one person. It is, for the same reason,

(hat an Act of. Parliament which relates to

the Prince, is a public law ot which every

body is to take notice, because, whatever

concerns the Prince, concerns the King; and

whatever concerns the King concerns every

subject in England. The act, therefore,

which relates to ihe Duchy of Cornwall, has

been held to be a public law. Now, let us

see what is said in my Lord Coke's S Rep,

called The Prince's Case Speaking of the

Prince, it is siud —corruscal radiis Rpi(es Jia-

t}'is,et censetur iLTui porH^nn cum ipso Re:^e. So

says Lord ifobarr, who was the Piirsre's

Chancellor, Hub. 11 p. 'I'lii It is for ice

same renson that it was high treason by the

common law of Eng'arul (before any statute)

to compass and iimginc the death of tlie

King's eldest. son and heir, wlio is gcner'ally

maie (-"rince oT Wales, though now born

Duke of Cornwall (but is not so of a colla-

teral heir to the Crown) and this otTence U
called crimen Lr.f.s Majestntls — n crime that

hurts the Majesty of the King himself It

follows then, that as they are but one person

in law, ^o in point of law they are supposed

to have but one will in relation to the educa-

tion, marriage, and management of the

grandchildren. And the Pnnce of Wales,
in point of law, is supposed in every thing to

concur with his Majesty, which quite sub-

verts and destroys the disiinclion in common
persons of grandfather, father, and son.

Now, the King, as he is Parens Patr'u-c, he

is also Parens Nepotam, parent of his grand-

children, as Lord Coke expounds the King's

nephew to signify his grandson, also from

the Latin iiepus which signifies both. So in

the case of a Queen consort, ^he is th" first

wife in the kingdom; Queen, in the Saxon
language, signifying wife. And, therefore,

by reason of excellence, it was the name for

the King's wife, who, consider her in her

private capacity, as the private wife of a com-
mon subject, she cannot sue or be sued her-

self, nor can grant to or from her husband
j

but, then consider her in her public charac-

ter and capacity as a Queen, she can sue and

be sutd by herself, and make grants to and
from the King her husband, by her prero-

gative, and anciently she had a great many.

Now, I think, in this case, much may be ar-

gued from the names and appellations of the

children of the Royal Fatnily In history

they are called the Children of England, and
all of them born Princes and Princesses of

England, before they had any title, and all of

them Kings and Queens, in potcntia, and
may one day reign over us. Seldon calls

them Heirs Apparent of England, and they

,— Opinion of tie Judges. [1040

are called so in the Parliament Rolls. This

agrees with the most early times in our

kingdom ; f jr, till Henry the Firsf s time

they were distinguished from all other per-

sons, by calling both the eldest and the rest

of the King's sons CUto and Clitones, and
they had no other titles. Now, Clito is a

Latin word, which comes from the Greek
word «aeitoj, which signifies Inclytns,

—

most noble au'i famous. So the word iHthe-

ling, as Edgar ^Etheling, who was not the

King's son, but his great nephew, from the

S.Txon word Ethel nohilis; which shews that

all the Royal Fa'niiy were called by the same
naine as the King's sons; and so sets out

the admirable union of the Royal Family.

—

The first son of the King is called Prince of

England, before any creation : so it is in

Scotland. Before the Union he was called

Prince of Scotland; and so (says Mr. Sel-

don) it is in other nations : as in France the

Duke of Orleans, Regent of France, was
called Petit Fitz de F/-a;/t-e—Grandson, of

P'rance, not Grandson to the King.. So Hen-
rietta Maria, in the marriage articles with

Charles the First, was called FiUc de France,

daughter of France, and not daughter of the

King. Having then made it appear, I think

clearly, that all the children and grandchil-

dren of the Royal Family are public persons

and Princes of the nation, and the Prince of

Wales himself one and the same person with
the King; it follows tnanifestly, as a just co-

rollary and consequence, that the King who
has the, executive power in him, is to have
the care and command in the marriages of

these children for the good ef the whole na-

tion. Ir is part of (hat original trust, which,

by the constitution of our government, is

reposed in the King for the security of his

people. And as this is a prerogative vested

in the crown in the reason of the law and na-

iureof a monarchy, so in all ages the Crown
has practised and been in possession of this

right. Now, in the point or marriages, there

are precedents f:onl the time of H. IIL
down to this time. •-— In 2S H. 6, it was
one of the articles of impeachment of High
Treason against the Duke of Sutfolk for at- .

tempting only to marry his son to M irgaret,

the daughter and heir of the Duke of Somer-
set, who h id a right to the Crown after the

death of the King without issue, although

she was not heir apparent, for there was a

Prince of Wales then living. When he

came to his trial, he did not deny but it was
an offence, but insisted it was not true, for

that some of the lords then pre'^ent knew that

he intended to marry his son to the Ea i if

Warwick's daughter. And this is st;!! the

stronger, because this lady was in ward to
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i\i\m, and so he hiid a private rigiit in her
p-iTriag.-.-^—Kynn Act of Pailisnirnt, 28
H 8. it is made liigh treason to many any
-ut tiie Rc>yai Family, ft is tliercby etirictrd,

tli.'U it any person presume to marr.y any one
pi the JCfng's children lawfully born, or

oth^rwi-ie, or commonly reputed or taken
:.fjr his children, or grnndciiildrcn, \vith;iut

.the (.peci.il leave ot the King, he shall be ad-
jiuiged a traitor to die King and the realm

;

.an.l thereby it is made high treason in the
JaJy too, being aga;nst the King and the
realm, which shf^ws clearly that the whole
'kmgdom is concerned. And though this

act is now repraled in a crowd with other
sc s to bring all treasons to the standard of
^j Edward Ml. yet it is impossible the Par-
^i.^lnent should malce that high treason whicli

V'as.no Clime at all before, and especially
higli treason in his own cliildren ; nay. when
it wa-. Liwtol before to marry any p rsoa of
the Royal Family (if the doctrine wj are
taught be true) and each had a right to mar-
ry as t'.ey pieastd. And, it is observable
h'txa that the Parli.^ment makes no dltfer-

eitce whether the father be living or not. nor
takes any care of that patern-d right wlricli is

pr-tend-d.— In i;>5ueen Mvy's time, thmigh
1-^ ofictice c-;aseu tu be high tieason, yet it

did not ce.",33.iobe a crime; tor in t'le ye.ir

15aS, iht: King, of Swed-ii s: nt a me.ss.^tge

secretly to the L.^dy Eiizabrlh, the Queen's
half-s'.sttron'y, aficrward.s Qlueen Elizabefh,
who was then at Hatfield, Co propose. m;iv-

si.igei to her. B'jt .she rejected it with warmth,
tor this icason, because the proposal came
r.ot to her by the Queen's dii^ction. And,
tipon an exeu.^eni;tde by the King of .Swe-
d; n, thai he li:st made Icve as a geiitlofri.^n

oi <jLiality 10 gain her Gonsenf, and tlicii he
V. cjid, as a King, address himself to the

Q'.u^en ill proper -torm, her atiswer was, she
w.'is to entertain no such propositions unless
the Qufcn sent them to her. Upi.n ibis

tiic (ciLiien sent Sir Thoma.s Pope to (he ];adv
Eti/.abelh, to let l.er know sl)e well approved
of the answer she had made, and the Lady
Ei)z:i-bcdi hirlinr declared, she would never
see the tncssenger niote, because he had pre-

suHied to coiue to her wiiho-.it the Queen's
l.-5-ive.~So iha't'l e c is (>ne foreign King and
two Q-iceos of JiDgland cnncurring in th.e

same sentiment, wbicli .seems stronglv to

argue, that it j.sihe -Liw^of siations, as wt'jl as

ihc prerogruivtt of this Cuown.- The ne.xt

iii^tatue 1 shall taeritoD is the ca<e of I.ady

.\rabelta,:aj:d a.la\v bo'k to support it, and
th.rt is th.3;Counless-of Siirewsbury's case, 12
t.'d 91 indis ]Othyear of King Jame* the

V'wi-x. The Countess of Shrewsbury was
tUeiJ in .prison; aud stni for btibre tiic Coun-

cil to answer to a cofitempt of dairgeroiis con-
.seqnence, because she refused to answer
when examined about Lady Arabella's flight

for marrying JNIr. Seymour, she being of ih«

Royal Famdy : and there the Attorney and
Sohcitor-Gcneral of the Pving, charged it as

a crime, that Lady Arabella, being of the

Pdood Royal, had married Mr. Seyujour, se-

cond son of the Eail of Hertford, witi)out

the King's privity and co)isent. Now, it

appears Seymour was committed to theTower
for this offence, but escaped ; and that Lady
Arabella was also committrd, and she

escaped, and was taken flying beyond the sea

before she got over. 'I'he first crime
cliarged on thy Countess was her abetting

the ilight of Lady Arabella, her niece, and
the immediate crime was not answering in

that case. Now, a^ n>arr^iag widiout tha

King's leave was no crime, she could never

have been accused for not answering tohtr

abetting tlie flight for such a marriage; ^'O

that the marry-ng without leave was pUunly

charged as a crime. Tht^y both were com-
mitted for a crime, and they both Med as for

aciiine, .ind it i.s admitted and taken for

granted (r> Ii.- a crime. And her contempt
in nor answi.^ring ur the case of marriage, in

th" P.ov:4l F.-iiiiily was also resolved io be a

rrurc , and this was duiie by all the. great

WiiiiMirrs of "-iate, r.nd by the Chancellor

and iwi Ci;-f't Justices (Fleming and Lord
Coke), and < hancrllor ot the Exdi^-tjetrarid.;

iJuiv.v and Cidcf Haron, in the lifteenth year.

of Knig James 1. and in the' end .she was
fined ten thousand pounds and committed,to'

theTower. —The next case I slnll men-
tion is the marriage of t.he Priticessof Modena
and the L)nke of York. There was an ad-

dress of the House of Commons io the Kiiig

to prevent this marriage. The King's an-

swer is very remarkable. " It is cotnpicted"

(says the King), " but it wasw.ith my cotv-

seiu and authority," and the Paihament ac-

quiesced in that nnswer. Now, this addre.ss

was ab.-iurd if the King had no power to pre-

vrni it ; so that this amounts to the judgment
and opuvion of the King and P^irliainenl,

that ihi^ 'ig'i' "was in the crown exclusive of

his brur'uT. .So here is the King i iaiining

this aiiihoriiy even against his own brother

and his private right, and the Parliament con-

tirnfmg it, Then there is the marriage of

ijie PriDcess Maty, daughter of the Duke of

Yoik, to the Prince of Orange; This match:,

was made entirely by tne .King's con^entj-.'

even without the knowledge ot the Duke^
her father, and against his liking and eon-"':

sent. '• The King, speaking to Sir William

I'emple about this match," .says, " If Tain .

iioi deceived; the Prince gl Orange is ihe hp-i:.^
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nestest man in the world: tlierefore, he shall
i

have his wife, and you shail ^o nnd tell my
brother so, and that it is .) thing I atn re-

solvtd on." The Diike was chagrined a lit-

tle, but said, " the King >*h;iU be obeyedi"

—

Here is a father acknowledging the right to

be in the King to marry his own daui;,hter,

who was only a collateral relation to the

King, and married against ihe fatiier's will,

as every one knows. — In lOH^, the match

with the l^rinc'is Anne, the other daughter

of the Duke of York, was madf; by the King
in the same manner, and both these mar-

riages were established by a public declara-

tion of his Majesty to the whole nation.

And thus I beg leave to conclude the instan-

ces of marriage', but Nvith this remark, that

happy it is for this nation ihut the King in

the two last instances had this prrros^ativc
;

for had this pretended paternal right then

pfevaileH, the English nation had been for

ever undone, and our religion destroye;!, and

we had never seen the many and great bles-

sings we enjoy and are likely to enjoy by this

f^mily sitting on the throne of Great Britait).

Thus the nation sees Ihs trace of iliis happy
prerogative from Henry Ill.'s time to this

very day, being the compass of aimosr 500
years uninterrupted, undisputed, and not one
single instance to ihe contrary. Thesf in-

stances concerning mniriages of the Royal

Family being so Rumerons, and the light so

glaring, .from histories, records, pnblic acts,

statutes, and law bor.ks, the two judges who
differ could not resist this part of the qnes-

tion, but have retired to the o;her part, that

of the education; though I hope to prove,

that if the King has the mirriage, he must
have the education too. The r'laion that my
Lord Coke gives, why the Queen .Dowager

cannot marry without the King's Jcave is,

7ts capital'ibjts ininnds regis magitnitur. Now,
the reason for the King's having the wardsiiip

of his grand children, and edncalion too, is

stronger, viz lest the heir of the crown him-
.self be led a.^ide by ill principles and bad po-

litics, and become himself an enemy to the

constitution and to the kingdom. Marriage

is one of the main ends of the education;

and that education is a principat qualifica-

tion for that marriage, and therefore can

never be so properly placed as with him who
has the marriage. "Vide 6 H. Vi. 2 Inst. p.

18. Besides, these two powers, if placed

in ditierent persons, may clash and be repug-

nant ; for which of them is to determine
when the marriage is to begin, and to whom
and when the education is 10 end.——Again
if the King has the marriage he has the ap-

pointment of the time of that marriage, and
consequently he can, at anytime, appoint

— Oi.hi'wn of the Judges. [lO-f-l

it; and he that can at any time appoint tho

marri:n;e, can at any time cjI! for the cus-

tody of that person ; and he that can at any
time demand the person out of custody of
another, has the entire power o\er that per-

son. Again, it is a irarand regular argu-

ment, and conclunire to say, that whoever Jia*

the end must have the means also, otherwise

he cannot bs said to have the end. -If I

have the marriage o{ any person, I can never

be sure of that, unless I have the custody and
education of that person. But his Majesty's

prerogative in this part of the question rela-*

ting to the education, is as clearly to be made
out; though not by so miny instances, as the

case of marrictge. When Prince; Charles

had by surprise got leave of his father to

make a journey to Spain, to feicii home his

mistress the Infanta, revolving in his mind.

the hazard of ll^at expedition, and the ill in-

fluence it might have ot» the peoj)le. Kin^
James then declared that the 1 'rince was
looked vipon by bis people as the son of liig

kingdom.—Chiieadon's Hi^^tory, page 14.

And '.his being related by him, C3 rrie.s with it

his authority too. who was a veiy great law-

yer, and chancellor of the realm. The
law books of Bracion and Fleta, which have
been quoted, are the ancient law of the land,

extending to all cases; but thin law being

altered only in private cases b/ usage and
statute, it remains law lo this da}- as to tho
Royal Family; because;, as to them this law
has had no alteration by any la\'s or statute

whatever, and usage hjs gone acco rdinglv.-^

These law books are so stiong that there has

been no way thought of to evade t hem-, but
by denying the authority of them andcalling
it civil law. But, I own I am rvot a littld

sui prised that these books should be denied

for law, when in my li tie evperiernce, I havo
known them quoted almost in etery argu-

ment where pains have been Haken, if any
thing could be found in those bool:s, to tl^e

question in hand; and, I have never known
thern denied for law but where soiM© statute

or usage, time out of mind, has alteKed them.
AVe have been told, indeed, that they were
quoted in the case of ship money. Bat, I

believe, that objection would not have be»en

niade if they had been aware that those very

books were quoted on both sides of the ques-

tion, which destroys the objection, and
shews that they were approved of by all who
argued in that case, both of one side and the

other. But, if it be meant civil law, be-

cause it is in torce in all civilized nations, I

believe that is true, for 1 take thij to be th«

prerogative of all kings, nor has there been

any instance given in any monarchy whete
the law is otherwise. Mr. Seldon says,-
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the King of England is an Emperor, and this

reaim anerapire_, and so calltd in statutes and
records without number; and if so, he will

hue the prerogative, equal with other kings
and enr)perors, if no statute law or usage say

tlie contrary. If the prerogative then be
the law of naiions/thst is part of the law of
the land, and will give the King a clear title

to it. See the Statute of Precedency, which
is 32 H. S, cap. JO. It enacts that no person
presume to sit at any side of theCloih of
State, except the King's children. Then
when it goes on to p'ace the great officers of
state— it says, that being barons, 'they shall

be placed on the left side of the Parli^.ment

Chamber, above all dukes, except the King's
son, the King's brother, the King's uncle,

the King's nephew, (i e. hi^ grandson, or

the King's brothers' or sisters' son.)—Now,
this shews that the King's son, and the King's
Jiephew, or grandson, is comprehended under
the term— King's Children; because the
latter is substituted in the place of the for-

mer. 17 Edward III. Archbishop of
Canterbury came into Parliament and de-
manded Si ki enfans noire, siu le Roi, born be-

yond sea, slhould inlierit in England ; be-
cause born out of the King's dominions and
aliens. And all the Parliament agreed that

let them be born where they would, they
should inherit. It would be a jest to ima-
gine that the King's grand-child was not
within that law, and within the word ks en-

Jans, children 3 and there is the same reason

in this casq.-— Another reason is, that the

King's grandson is higher in dignity, because
nearer the crown, than any other of the
King's sons, except his own father, therefore,

ought to be esteemed equal with his own
sons; and therefore, if Prince Frederic were
here, and the King had other sons besides

the Prince, he would take place of all those,

as Richard of Bourdraux's did when his

grandfather placed him at a public table

above all his own children, who were his un-
cles. Pursuant to this notion grand-chd-
dren of the Crown are stykil children in re-

cords. There is, 50 Edward III. Richard
Prince of Wales, his writ of summons to

Parliament is directed thus

—

Rex Eikunnhis
caijssimo fiho inco RicarJr) Princ'lii Jl'allue.—
Sois.'jl Edward III. This Prince Richard
holds a Parliament by commisMon from his

grandfather, and that runs in the sarr^e man-
ner— De circuinspccimie et industna magnitu-

dine carissinii filii nostri^ R:c. I. Princijiis li'al-

lu-e. Rat. Rol. 51 EJ. III. An. 41.— Now,
I think education is of greater consequence
than marriage, both to the person and to the
people of England— to the person, because,

if bred either in the Popish religion, or if

.— Opinion of the Judges. [104(5

trained up in any other communion, though
Protestant, except the Church of England,
he is not capable of reigning ; and if bred
up in arbitrary principles,inconsistent with a

limited monarchy, the whole nation will then

be in danger : whereas, an ill-chosen match
will only be the most uneasy to the Prince

that marries, and will little affect the State,

so long as the Prince is steady, and adheres
to the constitution. Where is a prince to

be educated who is to be bred up a king, but
in the Palace and Court of a King, and un-

der his special care and influence.^

" The learned Sir John Fortescue, called

by Sir Walter Raleigh the bulwark of th©

li-ivv ol England, vvlu) was Chiefjustice and
Chancellor, and also tutor to the Prince of
Wales ill Henry ATth's linie, in his Trea-
tise De Laudibus Lcgv.m Anglici^., which con-
sists of dialogues betwixt him and the

prince about his education, sa>s, that there

are two things that a prince who is like to

be heir to the crown ought.principally to be
instructed in, that is martial discipline, and
the laws and constitution of England : and
where are those to be had but in the King's
armies, and among the great officers and
ministers of the King .' The same Sir J.
Fdrtescue says, speaking of the King's
words in Knight's service, the prir.ces of the

realm also holding of the King, muxt be well

educated, since these orphans in their child-

hood are brought up in the King's, house.

Therefore, I cainiot but gre.itly commend
the riches and magnificence of the King's
Court, because it is the supiv-^ne school lor

the nobility of the land, whereby the realm
nourishes and is preserved.- There is a
patent in the 13th of Edward IV. from the

King to the Bishop of Rochester, whereby
he was constituted tutor to the Prince and
president of the prince's Council, v.'hich is

very remarkable. In the preamble it says,

" Howbeit every child in his young age
ought to he brought up in virtue and know-
ledge; yet, nevertheless, such persons as

God has called to the pre-eminent state of

princes, and to succeed their progenitors in

the state of regality, ought more singularly

to be informed and instructed in knowledge
and virtue. We therefore, desiring our

dearest son, the prince, perfectly, know-
ingly, and virtuously to be educated in his

youth, and wholly trusting in the truth, wir,

knowledge and virtue, and also love and af-

fection, that our Reverend Father hath to

us and to our issue, we have committed and
deputed him to teach and inform our said

son, and also appointed him president of

his council, giving him power to assemble

all the counsellors of our said son.''—Now
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vvhat I would observe from this patent i^,
j

in the lirst piact;, that it shews iho crreat re-

^^arcl that is to be had to all the prince's or

iving's children, all who are like to succeed

to the crown, that they above ail others

oai.(lit most singular!) to baedr.caled, and
juakis m disiinctinn in the ed'iciitinn be-

tweeji ihe lirst or anv other ot the prin-

ces of the Royal Blo'>d, and the education

to be perfect in knowledge and virtue.

In the next place, it shev.s the qualification

of such tutors, and wh.o is to clioose them.

Tnis (lo.^s nut in^'ade tlie paternal

rij^hf, but is consislent uilh it. It is vi-rv

))robable tliat a grandson niav obey both

fallicr and grandfather : nor can it be suj-)-

posed that llie f.ither and grantlfathcr vvill

give conlradic:t(iry conimarKls without

breach of duly in the son; but it ought to

be presumed liy ad reasonable men, that

they will b.idi concur in materia! parts of

the education, both for the good of ih'.-ir

child and the safety of the kingdom^ so that

in this concurs the law of God as well as

man. For I believe nobody ever yet doubt-

ed, but a giantlsnn was within the lifth com-
marid, and in obedience to that law the Pa-

triarclis always conforuied themselves. But
these sticklers for pa'ernil right seem to

have forgot the right of^ the mother, which,

by the firth comm-mdment, is as well esta-

blished as the right of the father, and some
civilians give a superiority to the mother,

at least by the law of nature; and, >I be-

lieve, that nobody ev.'r thought that giving

this power to the lailier excluded the r^ght

oi the mother. Nor can the supposition

that the mother should contradict the com-
maiu'l of the f.lher anv more destroy the su-

perioiity of the husband in the one case,

than !he same groundless supposition in the

son destroy the right of the father in the

other case. But to suppose for once an
unreasonable tiling, and what will never

ji^ppen, that there should be contradictory

commands^ the public good must be prefer-

red, and duty to parents must be always

subject to the safety of the whole commu-
nity ; and the King, who ii

CoroTiat'.on of Napoleon. [1C48

the Turk, or any person whatever, which

would be in eifect to give him a power of

disposing of the Crown.. And by this

learned doctrine the Royal Fan)ily might be

dispersed all over Europe, and this nominee

would be entitled to take the profits of all

(he iands of such heir to the Crown, and

the management of all his estate,- What
^.

was said i)y my brother Eyre as to the Black'

Prince's disposing of his son's governance,

that was a case of absolute necessity, and

in the absence of the King in for<.'ign parts,

for he was then on his journey ttt the Holy

Land."

fiatriu

2.% v^'iWz.'i [tarcns nepQth^ must be obeyed, to

wdioni there is a double obligation by na-

ture and by allegiance, i. c, by the law of

God and the law of man. As to what
was said by brother Reynolds, the Prince's

Counsel, in relation to the statute of 12

Car. 2, cap. 24. that the Prince was within

that Act of Parliament, I deny it to be law,

or any thing like it, for then it would be In

the power of the Prince to grant or appoint,

by deed or will, tlie guardianship, custody,

©r tuition of his son to the King of France,

CORO-JATIOM OF NAPOLEX>N.

(Concluded from f. 1012/)

This, it is, that h-a'i consecrated tottemity the

epoch of the 9th of November. --It is this.

Sire, that brings back and att3cln|;s to you

such of the republicans whose 'patriotism

wjs mo-st fervent and zealous. 'Jl'heywere

conhrmcd in their hUred ngainst the throne-

by their attachment to the interes fe; of the

people and the ardent desire of tljue public

fi-nod. Their ideas have been realJ^sed only

by your government; out ot cone xnt with

their chim-ra, and brought back b y you to

ilie reality, they are well convinccjid that it

was impossible to think seriously of esta-

blishing a republic, properly so called,

amongst a people, attached to raon jrchy by

their wants, by instinct, and by the force of

a habit, which nothing can overcom< !. Yes,

Sire, on this point there is but onese ntiment

—yet, the governnu'ut of a single p erson is

to so vast a country what the statue i >f Pallas

was formerly to the Trojans—by bt ;ing de-

prived of it their ruin was accelerai ed.

But still this is not enough. The ilnity of

the Empire, is, like the bundle of t\\ ,Jgs, the

aggregate of its power; but, like thie ivvigs

ot the untied bundle, the parts would soon

be disunited and broken, if the her editary

sucsfcssion to the aggregate did not secure

the bond. An order of succession, prt'-vious-

ly determined, is the firmest supporf of a

monarchical government. So, by the. elec-

tion even which made you Emperor, th ,e se-

nate and the people have deprived them-
selves of the right of electing in futuri',, as

long as those glorious lines shall subsist , to

which they transfer the exclusive right to the

Empire. It is a great deposit of trust, con-

secrated by the Law of Nations, the neces-

sity of which has been felt by the nation, in

order to relieve itself from guarding against

any omission, or the apprehension of trou-

bles in this delegation of iis supreme power*

Amongst the happy results of the law

of succession, such as the French have jus^
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adapted, the sagacity of the great people lias

distinguished two principal advantages; first,

thst a dynasry raised by libe^t3^ will be faith-
ful to its principle

; th-.re is i) j iu&tance of a
river flowing back to its source. Besides, a
?jeAV source of stability for public credit, both
jntern:illy and externally, is to be expected
from a Continued tradition in this paternal
anci perpetual governinent. Amongst fo-
rviign uatio ns also, upon how much more so-
lid a bai^e vi^ill our allianccb be supported ? It

IS a cofnmiO'nity ot interests, that constitutes
iill ihe ho'ids of this world: the friends of

. JVance be; ng able to rely on her, she can rely

..
on them; :aad this proud country, reinstated
in Europe in the rank, from which weakness
had sutJer ed her to fall, will, hfenceforth, have
It in its p ower to exercise a permanent in-
i^uenceoi i the repose of the nations, and on
the peac. 5 of the Continent. As to our
tnemies, i] they persist in being so, their de-
spair mi] s; redouble in contemplating the
service th»i y have done us in spite of them.
We have* been put upon our guard by their
atrocious -jdots. As a last resource thr-y have
rneditati ^.crimes; it was our duty to render
them us( :jless. Thus then, in whatever view
our bap »iosss is their work. -But, Sire, un-
til their x-yes shall be opened, or our indig-
nant an ny shall go to punish tlieir perfidy,
our hap plne^s con.ititutes their punishment.
What a ^spectacle for ihcm to behold, France,
that san ie France, which they wished to la-
cerate, jiid which they must now know to
be unii ed round if; august chief, possessing
the sat ic spirit, forming the same wishes,
and Ira jquilly celebrating the festivals which
annonn ce the union of liberty, that first of
all mo yjng principles with this grand con-
servativ e system of nations, hereditary mo-
narchy. h ^vas desired previous to the
revolut'rcn, ihit the chief of a great stale
like Fr mce, should promise at his accession,
not to 00 the king of nobles nor of any other
dass,, tat the chief of the nation, not to
mamt: liu usurped priviitges which in an
tigrici. Jiural country, and .jmoagst an indus-
trious people, would, nevertheless, destroy
ngno ijiture j;:d industry, to enrich with
tlieir ^spoils the accomplices of despotism

;

but tiMi he should swear to the people these
fm: amientai i^riiclcH, these eternal bases of
vvell.^.>rpguLted societies, Liberty oi wor-
shipfc, t'uis iirst right of aji men, since autho-
rity .-can u:ver imcG. con cience. Equality of
ric. tts of all the citizens, the only rational
?!! d possible equality. H-spect for political
a; ci civii liberty, without which nations are
b>j« herds of slaves, equally indifferent to the
i^'irunebf their mp.';jers, and lo their own
crjs-.iiij,'. Tr.? saviolab!'; security of proper-
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ty, which forbids above all tlie levy of
arbitrary imposts, and permits not any
subsidy, direct or indirect, under w^hat

name soever, but according to law.

Lastly, the general tendency of his govci'n-

ment, to the sole and primitive end of every
government, the interest, the happiness, and
the glory of the people.—This is the form
of the oath which your Imperial Majesty is

about to take to the French people ; these

are the terms which you have chosen to be
a law to yourself and your successors. Ac-
cording to circLunstances, your Majesty an-

nexes to them an engagement to maintain :

the integrity of the renitory of the French
rtpublic, which sh 'uKi ccniinue indivisible

;

the acquisition of the national property,

which have been the pay of our indepen-

dence : the sublime institution of your le-

gion of honour, wonhy rew-ird of services

rendered to the country.—With these addi-

tions, this remark'^.bie oath would appear to

have been dictat.^d by the whole nation. It

I

is in consideration of this also, that the

I whole nation swears fidelity to you. These
two oaths correspond; they guarantee each
other ; they are the'reciproca? pledges of an

indissoluble alliance; and am Ist so many
important views, which will tor ever disiiti-

guish the Senatus Consultuvi of the 19th

May (2Sth Floreal), that which cements the

whole work ; that which imprints Upon it

the seal of immortality. Sire, is the thought
of the title of the oaths To close the

chasms of the revolution, more than Curtius

was necessary : according to the profound

idea of a political author, it was necessary

that a great man should chuse for the thea-

tre of his government and the materials of
his glory, the ruins of that state, Which he
might propose to new-model and re invigo-

rate. It was necessary that this man should

be worthy to give his name, and to com-
municate his impulse to a new dynasty. It

was necessary that he should be elevated

above his contemporaries, of their choice,

and by their suffrages, without oppositiorj'

eiiher from his own countrymen, or froni

foreigners. In the existing state of socic"'

ties, the want of being governed is felt, as

formerly, but the means of governing are

become more diflicult, because their object

is more extended and complicated.—The
Conservative Senate and the French people

assure you, Sire, through my Voice, that

they are proud of their Emperor. If they

have offered you the crown, if (hey have
made it hereditary in your descendants, and

in those of your two brothers, it is because

there exists not on earth a man more \<'orth)r

iG bear the scepire of Fraiacp,. nor a family
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more beloved by the French. Governed by

Napoleon, or by his sons or his nephews,

animated by his spirit, formed by his exam-
ple, in a word, bound by his oath, we Sire,

and our childrens' children, shall defend,

witk our lives, this tutelary government, ob-

ject of our pride as of our love, because in it

we shall defend our chief, our properties,

our families, and our honour.—You have
cliusen, Sire, a« the inscription on our coins,

those words which you justity : " God pro-

tects France." Oh ! yes ; God does protect

France, since he has created you for her.

Father of thy country, in the name of that

protecting God, bestow a blessing on thy

children, and relying on their fidelity, be

assured that nothing can either efface from
their minds, o; njot out of tiieir hearts, the

engagements resulting from the mutual con-

tract tijat has just been entered intobftween
the French nation and the imperial tamily.
•—In the absence of the throne, ail flie great

characters give themselves up to factions,

A people is so much the more to be pitied;

«he greater the number of its distinguished

children ; all that might constitute pride of
nations becomes then the scourge of one.

From the moment that a throne is worthily

filled, eminent virtues haveareward^ viz.

to approach nearer to it j and the distinction

is so much more flattering, as more real dig-

nities bear more imposing names. The title

of Emperor has ever conveyed the law not

of that royalty before which subjects hum-
ble and prostrate themselves, but the great

and I beral idea of a first magistrate govern-

ing in Liie name of the law which citizens

feci honour in obeying. The title of Senate

indicates also an assembly of chosen ma-
gistrates, proved by long labours and ve-

nerable for age. The greater the Emperor
is, the more august ought the Senate 10

be."

His Majesty replied in the following

terms:
" I asqend the throne, to wliich the una-

Ijimous wishes of the senate, tlip people, and
the army have called me, with a heart pene-

trated with the great destinies of that people,

whom, from the midst of camps, I first st-

luted with the name of Great. From my
youth my thoughts have been solely fixed

u^jon them, and I must add here, tl)at my
pleasures and my pains are derived entirely

^om the happiness or misery of my people.

•»r;—My desceiideuts shall long preserve ihis

throne. In the camps they will be the first

Swldiers of the army, sacrificing their lives for

th,e defence of their country. As magistrates,

they will never forge.f, that contempt of the

laws and the Qonfusioii of social order, are

.-—PresidenliS Mismge, ClQjS.'

only the result ot the imbecility and uncer-

tainty of princes. You, senators, whose
counsels and support have never tailed me in

the most difficult circumstances
;
your spirit

will be handed down to your successors. Be
ever the props and first counsellors of that

throne so necessary to the welfare of this vast

Empire."
The tribunate presented itself in a body

'

at the Thuilleries, on the same day, at iw6'

o'clock. M. Fabre (de I'Ande), the presid-jnt,

.

addressed the Emperor, in the name of the bo-

dy.—" The address contains nothing worth
noticing, except the abject servility with
which the tribunate avow their joy thar they

had been the first to conceive ihe wish to

give their country an authorised mastev, (the

question respecting the elevation of f iuona-

parte to the Empire was first started, in th«E

tribunate). The address concludes witlv

wishes " that the new dynasty may veign a»

long as the three preceding ones, and that the

days of his Majesty may be proloiiged be-

yond the ordinary term of human life;
!"

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAFEK.
President's Message.—Ulcssaj-e d^li-vcT'

ed by the Frcsuient of the Unilad States of
Jmaru a to both Houses of Congt as, Nov. S,

1804.

To the Senate and House of Represcri.'

tatlves of the United States.— '• To a peo-
ple, fellow citizens, who siucerely desiv«

the happiness and prosperity of (Jth^r natiorii,

to those who justly calculate tlnit their owa
well being is advanced by that of other na-
tions with which they have inter course, it

will be a satisfaction to obser.'e, that the

war, which was liglited up in Furivpe a lit-

tle before our last meeting, has n< t yet ex-

tended its flames to other nations, ivot been
marked by the calamities which soi.ietimes

stain the tootsleps of war. Tiie irrrj^ulari-

ties, too, on the ocean, which gr herally

harass the commerce of neutral nationsj,

have, in distant parts, disturbed ours less

than on former occasions. Rut i)i tli9

American seas they have b^en greater fromi

peculiar causes ; and even within our har-

bours and jurisdiction, infringements on the

auihoriiy of the laws have been committed,
which have called for serious altentit'n. The
friendly conduct of the governments from
whose otJicers and subjecis these acts havw
proceeded, in other respeclis, and in places

more under their observation and control,

gives us confidence that onr representations

on this subject will have been properlv re-

garded. While noticing the irregularitiej

com.'nitted oa the ocean {)y others, thqs? on •
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our own pnrt shoiild not be omitted, nor left

unprovided for. Complaints havs been re-

ceived that persons residing wiihin the

United States, have taken upon themselves

to arm mercliant vessels, and to force a com
merce into certain ports and countries, in

dcfiaace of the laws of those countries.

That individuals should undertake to \vage

private war, independently of the authority

of tiitir country, cannot be permitted in a

well order^ed society. Its tendency to pro-

duce aggression on the laws and rights of

other nations, and to endanger the pe.icr; of

our own, is so obvious, that I doubt not

you will adopt measures for restraining it in

future. Soon after the jinssing of the ;ict

of last session, authorizing the establishment

of a districtand port of entry on the waters

of the Mobile, we learnt that its object was
misunderstood on the part of Spain. Can-
did expi'anations were immediately given,

and assuiauces that, reserving our claims

in that quarter as a snl;)jcct of discus-

sion and arrangement with Spain, no act

was meditated in the mean-lime inconsistent

with the peace and friendship existing be-
tween the two nations ; and that, confor-

mably to those intentions would be the

execution nf the law. That government
had, however, thought proper to suspend
the ratiticatiim of the convention of 1S02 ;

but the expiimations which would reach

them soon after, and still moie the confir-

mation of them by tlie tenor of the instru-

ment, establishing the port and di.^trict,

may reasonably be expected to replace them
in the diipositiou and views of the whole
s-ubject which originally dictated the con-

vention. 1 have the satisfaction to in-

form yon, that the objections which had
been urged by that government against the

validity of our title to the country of Loui-

siana, have been withdrawn : — its exact

limits, liowevrr. ren^aining still to be settled

between us. And to this is to be added,

that having prepared and delivered the stock

created in execution of the Convention of
Paris of April the 3Gth, JS03, in consider-

ation of the cession of that country, we
have received from the government of France
en acknowledgment in due form of the

fulfilment of that stipulation. With the

nations of Europe in general our friend-

ship and intercourse are undisturbed ; and

from ihe governments of the belligerent

powers ^specially, we continue to receive

ihose fiicndly manifestations which are

justly due to an honest neutrality, and to

such good offices consistent with that as we
have opportunities of rendering, • The
a:i;v.ty tiuu success of the small force e;i]-
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ployed in the Mediterranean in the early

pait of thf* present year, the reinforcements

sent into that sea, and the energy of the

officers haviisg command in the several v^s-

sels, will, I tiust, by the sufferings of war,

reduce tiie barbarians of Tripoli to the de-
sire of peace, on proper terms. Great
inuuy, however, ensues to ourselves, as

well as to others interested, from the dis-

tance to which the prizes must be brought
tor adjudication, and from the impracticabi-
lity of bringing hiiher such as are not sea-

worthy. The Bey of Tunis having made
requisitions unauthorized by our treaty, their

rejection has produced from him some ex-
pressions of discontent. But to those who
expect us to calculate whether a compliance
with unjust demands will not cost us less

than a war, W8 must leave as a question of

c;dculaiion for them also, whether to, retire

from unjust demands will not cost them less

than a war. We can do to each other very

sensible injuries by war. But the mutual
advantages of peace make that the best in-

terest of both. Peace and intercourse

with the otlier powers on the same coast

coiitinue on the footing on which they' arc

established by treaiy.' In pursuance of
the act. providing for the temporary govern-

ment of Louisiana, the necessary olhcefs for

the territory of Orleans, were appointed in

due time to commence the exercise of their

fuuctions on the first day of Oct. The dis-

tance, however, of some of them, and in-

dispensable previous arrangements may Iiave

retarded its commencement in some of its

parts. Ilie form of government thus pro-

vided, having been considered b',u as tem-
porary, and (-pen to such future improve-

ments, as further information of the cir-

cumstances of our brethren there might
suggest, it will of course be subject to

fair coubideratiun. In the dinirict of

Louisiana it has been thought best to adopt

tlie division into subordinate .districts which
had been established undf-r its former go-

vernment. These being five in nuniber, a

cotnmanding officer has been appointed to

each, accordmg to the provisions of the law
;

and so soon as they can be at their stations,

that district will also be in its due state of

organization. In the mean-time, their

places arc supplied by officers before com-
manding there, and the functions of the

governor and judges of Indiana having cotn-

menced, the government we presume is pro-

ceeding in its new form. 1 he lead mine?

in that district ofi^cr so rich a supply of that-

metal as to merit atiention. The report

now communicated will inform you of their

slate, and of the necessity cf immediate
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inquiry into their occupation and titles. •

With the Indian tribes established within

our newly acquired limits, I have deemed
it necessary to open conterences for the pur-

pose of establishing a good understanding

and neighbourly relations between us. So

far as we liave yet learned, we have reason

to believe that their dispositions are gene-

rally favourable and friendly. And with

these dispositions on" their part, we have in

our hands means which cannot fall for pre-

serving their peace and friendship. Instead

of an augmentation of military force, pro-

portioned to an augmentation of frontier, I

propose a moderate enlargement of the

capital employed in tliat coranierce, as a

more etfcctual, economical, and humane
instrutnent for preserving peace and good

neighbourhood with them. On tliis side

the Mississippi, an important relinquishment

of native title has been received from the

Delaware?, that tribe desiring to extinguish

the spirit of hunting, and to convert super-

fluous lands into the means of improving

whut they retain, has ceded to us all the

country between the Wabash and the Ohio,

South of, and including the road from the

Rapids towards Vincennes, for which they

are to receive annuities in animals and im-

plements of agriculture. The Pinkeshaws
havmg some claim to the country ceded by
the Delawares, it has been thought bttter

to quiet that claim by fair purchase also.

So soon as the treaties on this subject shall

have received their constitutional sanctions,

they shall be laid before both houses.—

—

The Act of Congress of Feb. 28, 1 SOS, for

building and employing a number of gun-
boats is now in a cour.'ie of execution to the

extent there provided, for Ihe obstacle to

naval enterprise,

\_To be co?iiifnied.l

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Family Reconciliation. There is,

and long has been, in this country, a sort of

foiitical family ^ consisting of the Pitts and
the Addingtoiis, auginented at diflerent pe-

riods, by the admisdon of the Jenkinsons,
the DundaNCs, and, nio-^e recently, by the

Roses, the Longs, and others ot the same
de'criplion. There are three n;ain prin-
ciple,^, upon which this family appear inva-

riably to have acted : i. That the meinbeis
of The Family are the only men worthy of
being entrusted with the management of
public affairs in this kingdom : 2. That they
hhve an undoubted riglit to the exciusn e
possession or disposal of all the honours,
power, and emoluuKi.ts, that can be pos
sessed or disposed oi in this kingdom: 3.

— Family ReconciUaiion-, [1056

That the maintenance of this viglit is their

fust duty, and tliat, in competition tliere-

v%ith, no other object ought to be sull'ered

to exist for a single moment. "I'hose, there-

lore, who consider the nati'ral consequences
of these prinriples, w ill not be at all sur-

prised at the reconciliation which has taken

place between Mr, Addington and Mr.
Pitt; and, my Lord Grenville must excuse
me, if I express my surprise, when, in

180^, I hear a person of his sagacity and
experience, declaring, that " nothing is

"^ less probable than to see Pitt and me at

" any near period (I believe I may .say

" at 710 period of our lives) reconciled, and
" disposed to establish with Addington re-
" lations of confidence and friendship." *

His Lordship is thought to be endowed with
great knowledge and jjenetration ; but, he
was not able to discover (he real sentiments

and intentions of Mr.' Pitt, though he ap-
pears to have been, as lie thought, matie
fully acquainted with them. He does not
seem to have viewed the connexion be-

tween the Pitts and the Addingtons In the

proper light : the nature of their bond of
union appears to have entirely escaped him,
or, he would have perceived^ that, like the

memheis of other families, however bitter-

ly, and on whatever account, they might
qaarrel, they vvould finally be reconciled,

as tar at least as should be necesssry to pro-

mote the Interests of The Family, more es-

pecially If its very existence should be at

stake. Qy a reference to the motto of the

present sheet, it will be perceived that tlie

reconciliation has not come upon me u'n-

awares. To say the truth, I expected it to

take place sooner, and, when I saw the
meetuig (if Parliament approaching without
any reconciliation being talked of, I began
to tremble for the fate of my theory.—The
reconciliation has been teruied " the mar-
" riage oi weakness and mca?iness •," but very
improperly in my opinion ; for, though it is

pretty evident that Mr. Pitt found himself
weak, it .should not be f rgotten, that there
are so.me men, none of whose actions ought
ever to be distinguished by the epi-lhet

mearij and, I believe, it will hardly be de-
nied ttiat Mr. Addington is a man of tha^

description. The " marriage," whatever
may be said or thought of it, is perfecly na-
tural. The princip.il parlies concerned
were, as one of their own newspa;;ers (the
tender and delicate JMorning Post) observes
'* made to respect, to hove, and to cherish
" each other." Their disputes have been

* Lord Grt;n^-ili:-"'s LcUtr lo Marniis
Welles'ey, present Volume, p. 533,
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imicii moiQ of a piivate than of a puhfic na-

ture. The}' could not exactly r.grec as lo

ihe share which eacli i'.hould eu'yy of the

povvfcr and emoliimcntB oi the slate, and

thereupon son:e little bickering took place
;

but, as it never was, perhaps, very liberal

or very decent (o pr\ into the :(t!"airs ot The
Family, it would be slill less so now to re-

vive the circumstancis atiendant on their

quarrel. What if one side dealt ILrtii

charges of " arrogance and du[)l!city,"

which the other repaid by charges of " iu-

*' capacity and iinbecility/' who but the

parlies themselves have any thing to do with

the matter? There are very few families

in which (especially where there are great

possessions to be shared, and complicated

claims and pretensions to be adjusted) dis-

putes, even serious disputes, do not Ire-

t[uently occur
J
yd, we do notliiid that any

body has ever been much applauded lor

endeavouring to revive such disj)ules, espe-

cially at a moment when the parties are

about to be reconciled ; and, 1 should be glad

to know, why ihis ])articular Family should

be excluded from the beneficent eil'ects of

those liberal and humane principles which

operate in favour of all othei families in the

•world ? As to the /^rwj of the reconci-

Lation we may, hov%ever, I think, be allow-

ed to indulge in an observation or two. At

present we are, upon this point, left to con-

jecture. It has been said, intieed, by some,

(hat Mr. Addmgtonis to be Secretary of

Stale ; by others he is destined " to orna-

•' ment the peerage of the realm." Mr.

Yorke too, the 'Right Honourable Mr.

Bragge, the Right Honourable Mr. Hiley

Addmglon, ?na sou-e o'dier " men ot

*' great abilities aie said, by the mi-

nisterial papers, to be about tg be in-

troduced u.to the ministry, if not into

the cabinet, and, ihe l''^'^^ Newspa-
per, well known to be the mouth piece

of the junior annu branch of the tdraily, has

s'.aied, (25th mst.) tlnu, from ihese changes,

the public will derive security tor " a ccn-

" stitutimal use of authority at home, and
" for wisdom in th-e conducting ot our fo-

" reign affairs," The same paper, of the

23lhhistant, congratulates the public upon

the natural consequences of the expected

jntroducticn of Mr. Addington and his

friends into the cabinet j and that, not on

account of its bringing more votes to the aid

of the minister, but on account of the good

which the country niay expect to derive

iiom the statesnjan-like talents, the cabinet

wisdom and energy, of Mr, Af^c^'ogton and

Lis friends. " '1 tiough," says this print,

'• we pretend not to be in the teeret, "(ihfy

11053

evidently are) *' we cannot but rejoice, as
" Englishmen, in the prospect of such a re-

" concili.ition as has been announced. Sliould

" Mr. Addington and his friends be includ-
" ed in any new ministerial arrangement, w^
''- will venture to predict, that the public
" vvill 5(7o« /itTtTn't' that something more than
" mere parUamentcry strength will be added
" to the government. They will soon find

" btiiijldal effects from the virtues and ta-

" laits of that minister, who relici'ed the
" country from, all its fecmncry embarrass-
'• mciifs ; v>\\o found the Treasury empty, and
" left it full; who, by his excellent arrange-
" nicnts, in one year, funded the incredible

" sum of ninety-seven millions, iL'bile the

" peop e scarcely felt an additional burthen
j

" who provided pcrmanetit resources for the

" luar, of which his successors and his

" country now find the benefit.—\\> do
" not wish to renew a debate which was,
" and is, likely to be injurious to the coun-
" try ; but we must say, that no epithets

" were ever more falsely, or more iniquitously

" employed, by any faction, than those of

" weak zu<Mnffficient,\\\itn applied toa (Mr.
" Addington's) ministry."—The reader will

recol'ect who employed those epithets so li-

berally ; and, if he be one of those shallow

persons who rejoiced at Mr Pitt's triumph

over Mr. Addington, he must, one would
think, be stung even to madness. How Mr.
Canning, and such persons, must feel, it is

easier to conceive than to describe. Lan-
guage like that above quoted from The
Times is, however, exactly such as was to

be expected from the Addingtons, in this

day of their victory ; and, hard as it mriy be

for the haughty and arrogant Pittites to

swallow ii, 3walIow it they must, and quiet-

ly t(jo 'J'here have, however, in the Su.n"

(a paper devoted to the senior main branch

of The Family) been some attempts made
to friisguise the humiliation of the Pittites,

wh(i, in this their [iiint, have endeavoured

to give to the reconciliation such a turn as

to cause it to b«i regarded as proceeding

from forgiveness and generosity, on the part

of Mr. Pitt, who is represented as having

noiu consented to reward Mr, Addington

for his long and useful labours as Sjieaker.

" The political obstacles," says the Sun,
" which were placed in the way of his la-

" boriouslyacquired honours, have been
* removed by the condescension of his

" Sovereign and the magnanimity ofMr.
" Pitt" Magnanimity means greatness of

mind generally, but, in the more coi fined

and usual applieation of the word, it means

greatnessof mind wjiich is shown in forbear-

ance or mdulgence to'\Na.TdiS a vanquished
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Joe. The Addmgtons appear to uuclfcrstani

it in this way, and they take fii'c at it ac-

cordingly. " In justice to one of the most
" meritorious, but most ill-treated charac-

*' ter^ ,\luch this country ever produced,
" but v.^ho is too high-minded hinvself to

*' riotice the litde calumnies with which he
" i, daily attacked by a 'it cod 0/ reptiles, we
*' be^- leave to state a 1-iotorious fact, well

" known to every perscn who at the time
*' altended to poii'ical Iran'^actions, and we
" pledge our characfer with ilie public ior

" the truih of what M'g assert, that there

" never zuas any obstacle whatever to ?vlr.

^' Addington's receiving those honours and
*' rewards v^hich are alluded tob) llie Sun,
" on the moment of hi.^ qiilliing ofF.ce, but
" his own high sense of dignity, and his rc-

'/ fined sentimsn!s of honour and ofpatriot-

" ism.'' Perhaps the inoralists aiui poli-

ticians of the age, will, erelong, be favour-

ed with au explanation of those " rfined
" sentiments of honour and of patriotisra,"

urider the influence <)f which Mr. Adding-
toii acted, and is now acting.;' but, whether
he V ould not, or could not, get a peerage

without the consent of Mr. Pitt ; whether
he now intends to take the coronet hitnself,

or (accordin-g to the " rehned'' and man'y
sentiments, and in laudable imitation, cf

the great founder of The Family) to place

it, a little at first, upon the head of his lady;

whetlyrr he intends to defer the assumption

of '' h>s laboriously.- acqtdred honours,"

and in the mean-time, to take upon hii=n,

according to ihe; notion thrown out through

The Tiaies, ihe restoring of thing? to the

fioun-'hing stale in which he left them
;

whatever may be his motives and intentions,

we cannot, i think, be much at a- loss to

guess at the motives of Mr, Pitt. The state

of parties, in parliament, has, for some tdne

past, been 'somewhat new. Ever since the

resignation of Mr. Pitt, and his colleagues,

in 1801, the old order of thinge, that is,

an Ofjposi/ion and a MmistericJ Party, hzs

been suspended. There were, til! tbe last

meeting of partiameniyi7z.'r parties : the party

of the Minisser, that of the Old Opposition,

that" of Mr. Pitt, and that of t'he New

-Family ReconciJijitkn. [IO6O

Opposition. At the last meeting of parlia-

inetit. the Old and New Oppositions became

one- A( the change, the Old and New
Oppositions remained united, but there

sprung up the party of the Addingtons : a

very small one to be sure ; but one th?t,

" under existing circumstances," was not to

be de'^pised by Mr. Pitt. We have seen the

paihauient prorogued to a distance ot time

thiit was hardly to be expec ted, considering

the urgent state of tilings ; we liave heara

the " fond hopes" that the ministerial wri-

ters expre«!sed relative tp the " parliamentary

" aid," which the minister was to receive

from the friends of His Royal Highness tbe

Prince of V/ales ; we know that these

hopes have been blasted ; we have heard of

the several persons, to whorn a certain high

oflice has been otfVred without succe;,s la

short, every expedient set^ras to have tailed,

and the minister appears to have been some-

what in the situation of Jove, in the noc-

turnal ramble, which, in poetic history, he

is said to have taken :

" For shelter at a thousaad doors he knock'd ;

" Not one of all the thousand but was lock'd."

Till, at last, he found a welcome at the

hut of Baocis, to commemorate hiis grati-

tude for which, the good old woman was

hbera'dy rewarded, and, fimlly, her fame was

preserved by a most distinguished and flat-

tering metanwrpho^is. To the Op[)ositiotl

nothi g more agreeable than this feconciiia-

tion could possibly have happened, it has

removed out of their way the last obstacle

to the free discussion of every public mea-

sure I hat has been adopted from the time

that Mr. Pitt first became minister to the

present hour. There is no longer any

temptation, from an over-strained delicacy,

to compromise principles, even in the very

smallest degree. Not only are there now
two, and only two, parties 3 but, these

parties, contain, each of them, all the men
of one of the two sorts. There is no longer

any confusion of principles, any hetero-

geneous mixture of characters. There are

two distinct systems of policy, two distinct

descriptions of politicians, and two dis-

tinct parties^ to which politicians will

now
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now be known to belong. [1 regret that

I a^n compelled, for want of room, to stop

here. The subject shall be continued in the

next sheet.]

Test-Laws.—Upon this subject my cor-

respondent P. wishes me to be cautious in

expressing my sentiments; because, says he,
*' your sentiments have great weight, and I

*' am sorry to Fee liiem incline towards the
*' admission of sectaries especially, who are
*' ahe'idy labouring incessantly to the de»
" stiuccon of the established Church."—
Jt is not .a little surprizing, that this gentle-

man, a professed partisan of Mr. Pitt, should

express so much alarm at the probable eft'ect

of my poor powerless seniimeots, in favour,

a? he appears to think, of the sectaries,

when he cannot but kno'.f, that Mr. Pitt's

power was founded upon sectarian principles,

and has been, in a great degi'ee, upheld by

sectarian support. Mr. Pitt has always been
the f ivourer of dissenters, in preference to

thf^ Church. No small part of his colleagues

and of his close fnends and adherents have
been, and are, nf that desciiption j and, the

project for abolishing the tithes sufficiently

provs his desire to promote the interests and
to provide forihepernif.nence ofthcChurch. I

once before observed, that to be a paiiisan of

Mr. Pitt and a real friend of tht; Church of

England was, in my opii.ion, ifn[)Os^ible ;

and, 1 must confess, that, if any thing could

make me abandon the Church, in which I

Wi's baptized, and in the !aith of which I

have been bred up, it would be the seeing of
so many clfrgymen rrinkthemsi Ives amongst
the partisans of a m.inisu r, who, under the

name of redemption of the land tax, caused

piuch ot the bcbt sort of Church property to

be alienated, and v/ho thereby made a pre-

cedent for a series of alienat.ons, which must
end in the total destruction of the establish-

ment. Such ch rgymcn may be good friends

to themselves ; tliey may desire to preserve

their own incomes and authority ; but, they

are no friends of the Church. As to tlse

question of the Test-Laws, I have taken

great pains to obtain information upon the

subject, and I au^ convinced, (hat their en-

tire repeal would be preferable to their pre-

sent operation, which, in fact, is to the

disability and disadvantage of Koman Catho-

lics ow/y. This gentleman seems to think,

that my sentiments lean towards the granting

of indulgetice to the " sectaries" 5 and he is

ready to allow, that the Roman Catholics

are harmlels ; whom, it is not unreasonable

to infer, that he would have little objection

10 repealing the Test-Laws as far as relates

to the Roman Catholics, if he could preserve

them in fall force with respect to the ** sec-

ISTER —Test- Laivs. [1G62

" taries." Here I perfectly agree with him
in sentiment and in wishes ; but, as the laws
now stand and operate, they are no bar at all

against the " sectaries", and are an elfectual

bar against the Roman Catholics, whose
disqualiljcations are more numerous and
whose exclusion is much more comprehen-
sive, than those of the sectaries, and who
experience, in the workings of their con-
science, an obstacle which it is to be feared,

is of little force against the interest or ambi-
tion of sectaries in general, and which can-

not be overcome by the ab.solving virtue of
an annual bill of indemnity. As the Test-

Laws nov/ stand, a sectary can be a niember
of either house of Parliament and till any
ofHce of the state; a Roman Catholic can-

not, without abjuring his religion. As to

offices in the magistracy and in corporations,

the sectaries and Roman Catholics are, in

England, upon the same footing in law,
but not in fact; for, who is there that will

be bold enough to say, that be can produce

an instance of a seclary'having hesitated, for

one moment, at occasional confortnity ; or, of a

Roman Catholic having ever, in any. one
instance, yielded to it.? Lvdced, are iv^t

one-half of the corporations in the kingdom
divided between tlie sectaries and the mem-
bers of the Church .'' In many corporations

have not the sectaries an ascendency ? .Of
several, and tliose important ones too, have
they not the exclusive possession.? I have
conver-ed witlia .-.ectarian magistrate, who
laughed at my simplicity in wondering hov^

he could take the Sacrament^ according to

the rites and ceremonies of the Church of

England, uud still openly avow himself a

dhsentex'. he reallv laughed in my face. The
Test-Law;, lltcrefore, are, as t have said

above, Tests for the Roman Catholics only

;

they, are, in the letter, again-;t both Ro-
man Catholics and sectaries; but, in the

spirit, or, at least, in their effect against

the ibrmer exclusively ; and, as my corres-

pondent himself confesses, that the Roman
Catholics are harmless, he will, I think, find

it very ditlicuU to shew, that the sentiments

to which I have given circulation, tend to

the injury of the Clmrch of England, or to

that throne, of v\ hich I always have consi-

dered, and do still consider, the established

Church as one of the principal pillars.

There is much more to say upon this sub-

ject ; but another and better opportunity

will offer. In the mean time, I cannot but

hope, that sufficient has now been said to

convince my correspondent, that it has not

been without due consideration, that I har\'e

given publicity to sentiments such as those

which he has thought worihy of his attentioK-,
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